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CovtrQlllCui of Iedia. Deparimeai .f Commerce, Reaolutioa 
, No. 127 .. T. (1)/37, dated the 27th Match, 1931. 

. 'l'hs aIllOuut 1)1 protectioQ afl'oxded to ~o Sugar Indllstry by 
the dutiea imposedl>y sectio. 2 .of the Sugaf bdustry Protection 
Act, 1932, will deterllline (Ul thll ~lat :Mareh, 1938, and flection: 
3 of that A.c* pl'ovidee tha.* the I}ovtlroor Geneml in C.ouncil .Ilhall 
caus.e to b4I Jl1ade by j1Jch p.erIlO~' ~ .he nmy appoint jJ;l. ihie behalf 
84 f!!nquiq to ascel'tain it the pwtectiDu gf tht) Sllgar Industry, 
dnring t. he period trOlQ 3lst Mareh. 19m~, to ~ alit March, 1946, 
should 'be. continued to thtl MIUll~ n~nt 4)1' to a g~atel <u' les'91' 
e.J:tent. Xhe Govel'lu.neut oj ludia haVtl d~oided that thi, enquiry; 
should b~ ulldertake~ bJl the Tariff &.rd ~nd tlul following terms 
of reie..fence }tI\VO been m~d £or its guidlUloo : ..... 

(_) T" .'BQal'd u reqwllJted to 8Iamine the measure Gf 1'1'Gtee-' 
tion now enj(l)'eJ1 hy the Sugar Industry alid to .repOl't 
whether it is necessary to continue p}:otection ,to this 
extent or to a greater or lesser extent ; . 

(b) In making its recommendations tha Tariff Boar(fl will take 
all relevant considerations into account including that 
stated in part (b) of the Resolution adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 16th February, 1923. 

. 2. Firms and persons interested in the Sugar Industry or indus
tries depell.<\at on the use of sugar who desire that their views 
should be IlOnsidered by the Tariff Board should address their 
representations to the Secretary of the Boara'. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of. the a.bove Resolution be 
communicated to all Local Governments and Administrations and 
the l~olitical Officers .. all Departments of the Government of India 
(except the Home Department), the Director-General of Commer
cial Intelligence and Statistics, the Central Board of Revenue, the 
Indian Trade Commissioners, London, Hamburg and Mil-an, the 
Secreta?" Tariff Board, the High Commissioner for India, London,
His MaJesty's Trade Commissioner in India, the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in India, all the Chambers of Commerce and Asso
ciations, the French Trade Commissioner in India, Burma and 
Ceylon, the Secretary, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research: 
and the Chief Controller of Stores. ' 

Ordere<t also, that it be published in: the Gazette of India,-

M. SLADE,-

'JOint 'Secreta'I"JI to t1ie 
:Go1Jernment oll1idi(j~ 



Press Colllllaumque issued by . the Tari1f Board· OD- the 5th April; 
1937. 

In. the Government of India, Department of Commerce, Resolu~ 
tiOIi No. 121.-T. (1)/31, dated the 21th March, 1931, the Tariff 
Board has been directed to hold an enquiry to ascertain if the 
protection afforded to the sug.ar industry by the duties imposed 
by section 2 of the Sugar Industry Protection Act, 1932, should 
be continued to the same extent or to a greater or lesser extent 
during the period from the 31st March,· 1938, to the 31st March, 
1946. Those Associations, firms or persons interested in the sugar 
industry or industries dependent upon sugar who desire that their 
views should be considered by the Board are requested to forward 
their representations (with six spare copies) to the Secretary to· 
the Board. so as to reach its office at No.1, Council House Street,
Calc~tta, not late;r than the 1st May, 1931. 
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No. 1.-General QuestioDDaire. 
NOT_I. Reply to this questionnaire, if ,possible 'with six spar!! copie., 

should reach the Secretary, Tariff Board, Ogtacamund, before' 
25th June, 1937, at the latest. ' 

2. The answers may be confine4 ,to matters with, which, you are 
directly acquainted and on which you are in a position to' 
supply 'the Board with detailed evidence. ' , 

8. Unless otherwise req~ired, it is requested that figures, may be 
supplied from the working season of' 193()"31 (:lr, if the factory 
started working after 193~1, from the first year in which the 
factory started operation) up to. the end of working season 
1936-37. . , 

4. Figures may kindly be given per acre or per standard maund 
(82f Ibs.}_atI the case may be., 

5. It is suggested that a note may be made of any facts or figures 
which you will like to be considered as confidential. Such infor
mation will not be published. In no case will any indication 
be given in the Tariff Board Report of the source of informa~ 
tioD or the name' of any individual or factory except with 

, permission. 

PRODUCTION 01' SUGAR. 

1. In what year did your 
what is its full capacity? 

Introductor!!. 
factory begin the manufacture of sugar .and 

2. What has been the output of your factory for each of the last seven 
years? If diff~ classes of sugar are produced, please state the output 
of each class serJ.rately. . 

3. Do you consider that your factory is advantageously situated~ in 
respect of-

(0) cane supply, other raw materials such as limestone, etc., and 
important markets, 

(b) facility of rail, road and other communications, and 
(c) other considerations, such as adequate labour supply? 

4. What is the process of manufacture of your factory P What are the 
respective advantages and disadvantages of sulphitation, carbonitation and 
other processes P 
. 5. What changes 'have been made in the lay-out of your factory and 
What extensions of plant or replacement of, machinery have been made 
,ince I930P Please state the amounts spent. 

6. What further extensions or replacements are you in contemplation P 
7. (0) What :are the main factors which determine the size of an 

economic plant in the sugar industryP , 

, (b) What, in your opinion, is the smallest unit of production 'which 
can be operated economically under present.day conditions P' ' 

8. To what extent is sugar factory equipment now obtainable in India P 

9. Are you satisfied with the technical assistance given by

(i) the Imperial Institute of Sugar. Technology, 
(ii) the Industries department of your Ll?cal Government P 

Have you any su.ggestiODB tc offer i' 
III-4 B 



Raw Mat~ria13. 
10. Do you,undert~~e:cultivation of sugarcaneP If so, did you purchase 

J'our land outright ,or obtain it, on lease? What difficulty, if !Iony, did 
)'ou experience in purchasing or leasing 18lnd P , ' 
'J I 11~ Please giv~'the following information :~, 

(a) total area held, , 
(~)averl1ge'area under cane Neh, year, 
(cf''VII.r{eties OfCaJ;l8' gro~n, " "" 
(d)sY,stem of, c~ltivation, with speciai reference to: fa.llows, J::otation 
, 'and m8llluring, ' , ' ' , " ' 
(e),average yield Pilii' ,acre ,for ,different val'ietiesof oane and their 

: .acrose content, and r , , ;, " , 

(f) cost of c~ltivation per acre, in as much detail'as possible .. 
t2.'Wbabireaha:ve' you set' aside f~~' , ! 

, ja) eXp,eriment)n c8lne cultivation, " 
, , (b) 'production of seed for 8al~ or free diStribution to cultivatorsP 
" 13.: ;What ~xpe!limen~ ,have, YOl. tried, specially in ;relation to early and 
tate varieties W cane: a.nd manuring? How far has the ,Agricultura.l depart-
ItIent of J~lolr ·.'Jll"ovince,bllen ' of ,f!.SSista.nce ,in this respect,? i 

14. What changes have taken place during the last, seven ~ars in
(a) the quantity of cane available, 
(b) the quality of caneP 

15. TO"what extent is cane 'liable' toda.mage from frost, disease or Insect 
pest? Can you give an estimatlJ of the, percentage of loss through these 
causesP " " . I 

Ie: i6!t~' yom. fabiorY assured 'Of a sufficient supply of suitable' cane? Wha<t 
are the llrincipal varieties of cane crushed in yourfcatotyP" Please state 
the }field' Treld IInd'sucrose contentllii each. '.: .. , " 1"', 

,; ''17:' Tolwhat·' extent ~nd in w-ha.iicircumstances is the~lyof 'cane and 
t\J,e price at which it can be obta.iued influenced by the competition of other 
fuctorieSPJI'" .~"."., " ",', , ' ' 

18. (a) Has the area under cultivation from which you ordinarily obtaiii 
!vour ,sUpply. ,beetl :$ubject,' to. considel"lIoble', variations P 

(b) If so, to wha.t causes do you attribute such variations, imd in pa.rti
eular, what illo:tlte, effect of-

(i) clil!1a.~c" oonditioBsincluding' excess or def",ct. in. raintaU, 
"(ii),,prices ,~btainable ,for, sug~r. 

f: (iii.) ,prices obta.inable for gur Haggery; 
(iv) prices obtainable for alternative cash crop P 

1'1< '19':"The" ptoduo1Ji&n! ofeugarca.ne, in 1936-87 is the .highest on record. 1\1 
lib ilt eXileS. of'reqmremen1ls -in:your area. and do ,you consider any restrictions 
necessary P " , 

'2o.,;Please .<supply i.,nformation, ,if· aIVailable. as to the~~. ,of cultivating 
@ne,l1,Cre.ofsugarcane by, ~,: average ,culti~ator and. the',coutt:llr .. 1,1 per acre. 
rrhe cost should be stated 1D as much. ,detall as possIble." .'" , ' ' , , 

,21. What are the main difficulties of cane-growers in' the cultivation of 
~ane 'and itsdetivery to the factory and have you any 'suggestions to make? 

22 (a) The previ~us 'Tariff Board caine to the ConcluSion' that 'compul~ 
Bory ~C/1Uisi'tion or leasing of land for cultivation of cane- by ,fam;oiies 'Was 
imprac,ticable.in JnPian cpnditions (pages 101 and 102, of the rIlPort)" What 
are your views on this pubject,P, . ' . " ' 

(b) Failing compulsory'Rcquisition and leasing, are 'Yon "in: 'favour of 
allotting specill;l 'areas' to' different, faotories for their supply -of sug8lrcane P 
Bow could a system of • zones' be wOJ:k.edP, 



'23: If a' .. 'zone': system were introduced, to' what: extent,would you be 
prepared to give ll88istance to cultivators' in the form of advances of cash 
or supply of seed ,and'mannr8, e1lc., or the development ~ feeder roads? 

24. Are' YOU-'in favour- of-, 
(a) fixation 0,£ • quot&., for sugar' manufacture 'by factories, 
(b) licensing cif-:, 

(i) new factories, 
(ii) extensioJ?S Of existing"factories P 

Pleaee sta~, your ,reasOns. 
25. As regards your cane supply!, what'iS the proportion or

~) gate cane, ,~, 

(b) rail cane, and 
(c)tram-btJ~~~ canei' ' 

Has the prOpo~tion varied fro~ year to year and, if ~o, for what reasona?, 
26. 18 your, gate,. cane entirely transported': by carts. or ~re lorries also 

used,?Wha.t"is tI:¥l average weight of cane carried per cart? " To what, 
extent is it possible to ,improve·the type of country clllrt by, the substitution 
o( l'ubber-tyrlld carls, or, othe",ise?, If, you have, employed any improved 
type of cart, please state what, additional maundage of cane can be carried, 

27. Is, the mileage of roads in your vioinity adequate? What is the 
con~tiOll, o~maiu.l and 'feeder roads? ' 

28. From what distance is cane brought by road and what is the average 
time, taken, between. cutting cane' and delivery at factory ~ During road 
V.nsport"tp w4at.-extentis cane protectelJ~from ,deteriorationi' 

, 29. What is the IIIverage cost -of :tra.nsport of cane by cart per maun4 per 
mile 1, ,~ can&-graw;er~ .employ their, own carta, or, do they have to hire 
themP If they hire carts, what ,is tl,ie average cost of,hiring? ' .. 
:,,3Q.Are any, tolls or, 'o~her,duea levied on, carts supplying your factoryP 

,31. 'What a~urarrangements for the continuous and uniform SU.Ppllf 
of gat&-cane", t is ,the norma.! period of detenti91l, of.a,cartat your 
factory? Wha improvements in these ar.rangementahave you' made in 
recent years to ensure prompt deliv-ery of cane and speedy release of carts? 
,32.'From. what dis1;an~is, cane transported by rail to your factory? 

What is the average time"taken between cutting of cane: and delivery' a1; 
factory? Are railway arrangements for transport of cane sa;tisfactoryi' .
, 33. Oil what basis' at'erailway freights calculated? ;Have> there been any 

changes in the rates in recent years? Would you prefer the substitution 
of'amauftdage 'f'8te 'Per'mile- for' a fiat rate? 

34. Have you any' remarks to make oil railway freight rates for, othel! 
raw materials such ,as limestone or fo)" manures? 

35. What mileage of tramways serve your factory P, Wha.t is the aVerage 
cost of transport per maund? Is the charge borne by the factory or by 
the grower? . 

':86. DO you' ~Dl!ider a tramwaY' sy!rtem generallJl adv:antageousl' -Are 
there uy special difficulties in laying .om, II tramway ,system? 

37. Can' you gi,,;e ·aa estimate of the e~nt of' deterioration of cal!-o .,wing 
to delay in deiiveJT'by 1:'0&4 and :raiJj\,,-, ,', ',." ' 

38. What proportion of your cane is purchased-
(a) direct from cane-growers,' a.nd :', 
(b) througheonttactOl"s, fl !Iogeu.ts ~ ; 

" 39. Into what. Il>rra.ngemootliG yO'Q enter :with oultivators ,lor tbEil supply 
of cane? Do you give advances in. cash, or, provide, ,~eedor manure .0:1; 

render any othel",8B8i~tllncer ',' '. . 
.40. ,Jfyo~ canelsr~ot pW'cbas~d ,direct, (rolll: growel'B,. "had; ,lIrrang~ 

ments do you mak~,~1lc111!hat commlsslo~ .do YO'Q pay1' .. : ' , , 

B2 
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41. Is any part of your cane supply obtained from cane-growing or oane
lupplying associations and on what terms? 

42. What are your arrangements for weighment of oane? Is payment: 
made at the time of delivery of cane; if not, what is- the normal interval 
between delivery of cane and payment? 

43. Ple~ state the prices at which you have purchased cane during 
the last seven years. Do prices tend to vary at different periods of the 
season? " 

44. Does the price at which you purchase sugarcane bear any definite 
relation to the price of sugar? If not, on what system are prices fixed? 

45. To what extent and' in what" circumstances is the supply of cane 
and the pric'3 at which it is obtainable influenced by the price ot gllr I 
j aggery or khandsari sugar? 

46. Have there been considerable variations in the price of gur/iaggery 
in the area in which you are principally interested? What are the causes 
of thes9 variations? .. . 

47~ If prices are fixed under the rules framed under the Sugarcan6 
Act, XV of 1934, have you paid prices in excess of the minimum rate and, 
if so, to what extent and whyi' " 

48. Do you consider the basis on which minimum prices are fixed satis-
factory? Have you any suggestions to makeP , 

49. How far do you consider it feasible to introduce a system of 
" bonus" payments over and above the minimum rates for superior, early 
and late varieties of caneP" . 

50. What has been the duration of the crushing season for each of the 
Jast seven years and what are the reBBonS for variationsP Do you consider' 
the period slllfficiently long for economical working I' 

51. What are the' possibilities of extending the crushing season by the 
introduction of early 'and late varieties of caneI' 
, 52. Are you satisfied with the BBsistance given by the Imperial Council 
bf Agricultural Research, and the Agricultural and C~erativj) depart
IDents of 'your Government I' Have you any Buggestions to ~er P 

Labour. 
" 53. What labour (i) skilled, lii) unskilled, do you employ in your factory 
in (a) the crushing and (b) the silent seasons? 

54. To what extent is skilled labour imported from abroad or from other 
parts of India P. 

55. To what extent have you been able to replace skilled labour im
ported from abroad by Indian labourP 

56 What arrangements have been made for housing your labour and: 
for promoting" its welfare? 

Power. 
. 57. 'Are you able to meet the whole of your requirements o~ f!lel from 
the bagasse available in your factory? If not, to" what extent IS It naces
lIarY to supplement it and how? Please give figures for the amounts spent 
on fuel for the last seven rears. Do you bale your surplus bagasse? 

By-product'. 
58. What are the by-products produced in your factoryP 
59. Please give the outturn and price of molasses for the last seven 

years. What are the causes of variations? 
60. What. is the market for your molasses and what are your arrange

mentS for transportation" Are railway facilities adequate? 'what are the 
freight rates from the factory to the market y~u supplyP 

I 
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61. If you do hot sen your molasses, how do you dispose of them P 
Have you any other suggestions for the utilization of molasses P 

62. Have you any outlet for your surpluB bagasse if any, and have YOll 
any suggestions as to what uses bagasse can be put? 

63. Have YOll any suggestions for the utilization of any other by~ 
products? 

Storage and Tran3pmlltion 01 Sv,gar. 
64. Please give figures of your Btocks of sugar at the beginning and end 

of elOch· crushing lI"aaon since 1930. 
. 65. What are your arrangements for the storage of Sligar and what is 
the capacity of your godowns? Have you increased your storage capacity 
in recent yeara or do you contemplate doing so~ . 

66. To what extent does your sngar det.!riorate or suffer damage in 
Itorage P What are the causes of sllch deterioratiot!. or damage and how 
far do they depend on the quality of sugarf 

. 67. What is your practice with regard to the disposal of damaged sugarP-
Is it sold outright or reconditioned? 

68. To what extent is the keeping quality of sugar 6usceptible of im:
provement? 

69. To what extent is sugar damaged in transit from factories and' to 
'What is the damage due? 

10. Have you experienced .any difficulty in obtaining wagons for the 
transportation of sugar or delay in the delivery' of sugar in the markets 
you supply P . , 

71. Have you any suggestions for improvemeut of rail transport !,If 
sugar as for example in the type of wagon? 

12: Please p~re a statement showing the prices at which during the 
last seven yeai;#;the products of your factory have -been sold at .(i) ports 
and (ii) up-country centres. What are the freight rates to the .marketa 
you 8upply~ 

Capital Account nfld O·iJerhead Charges. 

13. Please send copies of your balan('e sheets from 1930 or from tile 
"Commencement of the operation of your factory. If you prepare no balance 
Sheets please give particulars of the' book value of your property as it 
stood at the end of the last complete year, under the following heads:--- , 

(i) leases and 'conCtlssions; 
(ii) lands; 

(iii) buildings; 
(h·) plant and machinery; 
(v) other assets. 

14. Please state for each of the last seven years tne partIculars of' ilie 
amount written off for depreciation. Are 'your rates for depreciation the 
same as allowed by ilie Income-tax Department P If not, state the difference. 

15. Please Bt~te' the amounts you have set aside for reserve fund during 
the last seven years. -

16. Please. prepare a statement for the last seven years showing the 
actual amount distributed as div:idends on each class of capita-I (preferred, 
ordinary and deferred). . -

11. How is your working c!lpital provided and at what rate are you. abie 
to borrow? . 

78. Please state tbe annual amount of your head office expenses and the 
managing agents' commission. How i!! the agents' CommiBBion determined i' 



,79~ What J"a~e. 9f .div;idend do you consider, a:~air' retutn .on capital? 

Efficiency o/ProductiOn. 
'. 80. In order to enable the' Tariff Board to judge the exte~t of. progress 
lD efficiency attained 'by faotoriessince 1930, the Board, requires full informa.
tion as to the cost of manufacture, and recovery rate as far as possible 
in the annexed forms. (Forms will follow separately.) 

81. Wh~t reductions have you been able to make in yoU!: works costs 
since 1930 by (i) extending your plant, (ii) installing more efficient machinery, 
\iii) reducing overhead charges and (iv) any other measures pf economyp 

82. To what extent is there room for further reduction of' works costs 
'or improvement in reoovery rliltes jl 

Marketing. 
83. What are the principal sugar marketing centres'in which you deal? 

84. What are the usual arrangements in the sale of sug;!.r· between (a) 
manufacturers and dealers, (b) dealers and retailers?· . 

85. Is the present sugar contract form suitable in your opinion? Have 
you, any lIuggestions P . 

86. What have been (a) the whol~ale and (b} 'retail price!! of sugar in 
the e.rea covered by the distributing centres with which you are. acquainted, 

,.for the last seven years? (Figures for Indian factory sugar and imported 
sugar may be furnished separately, with details as to' quality.) 

· 87. Does the difference between wholesale. and retail prices :tend' to fluc-
tuate widely? If so, what is the reason? . '. 

88. What are the storage arrangements made bv ·~<>81ers P '!-'o' what 
; extent· does sugar deteriorate in storage? 

89. Does Indian' sugar deteriorate more' r&pidly than" Java or other 
imported sugar? Has there been any improvement in the keeping quality 
of Indian sugar P 

90. Is Java or other imported sugar preferred· to Indian sugar P If so, 
by what olass of consumers and why? 
· ·9h Do 1r0\lconsideT the present quality pf India.n· enga·r equal to the 
quality .of Java Ilr other imported Sugar? If not, in what respects j.s 
Indian ,sugar iJ:l.ferWr,P , 

92. The sugar manufacturing season being limited to about one-third of 
the year, to what extent are stocks carried-

(a) by ma.nufacturers, 
(b) by dealersP 

How is the carrying of stocks financed? What are the usual arrange-
· ments :with banks oJ".· other financial \lgeq.cies P " 
. 93. Do you· consider th~t a ~arketing surv~y of the sugar 'industry 
would be advantageous P 

94. Do you favour a oentral an-Ind~1!- ,selling organization? 
95. Are you in favour of the standardization of Indial!- sugar? If~, (In 

what basis would you suggest standa'rdization P .. 
. 96. (a) To what' extent has actu81 business been'. done bi' you6li the 

basis of the Bugar standards prescribed by the'Director, Imperial Institute 
of Sugar Technology P 

(ll) Has any use been made of these st&nda.rdSfor'j!;rBdingpurpesesP 
97. Have you any suggestions to offer for increasing the usefulness ~f 

these standards p, 



98. Have you anY'Dthel' Buggestions for the ill!prevementgf sugar markef.. 
ing in India, such as the establishment of' a "futureS ,.., or "terminal" 
Plarket? :' ' 

99. Wha.t; is your estimate of the normal consumption of ,sugar in India' 
What are the poseibilities of increasing consumption' 
100. To what extant is factory sugar Teplacing gur, speCially, in the 

Iweetmeat trade P , 
101. Under what conditions is th~e a possihility of starting subsi4iary 

industriel!, auch as manuiacture of sweets and syrups, fruit.-preservation 
and canning, etc. P , 

loo. Please state the price of imported sugar during the last seven years i 
ff possible give (.o.b. prices with the following items separately;,-

(a) freight, ' 
(b) insurance and trad,sl, charges, 
(0) customs, duty, and 
Cd) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, please. give c.i.f. prices, oustoms duty and landing 
, eharges. 

NOTB.-As far ail pOl!Bible, prices of di1l'erent qualities of sugar should 
, be showa aeparately. 

103. Have you .ny reason to believe that imported sugar,has"bean 
,landed at unremll~erative price! in any year since 1930? If so. p~ea.se fJtate 
30ur reasons. ' 

104. Has there been 'any export of Indian sugar Ca) by sea, and (~.)::~y 
Jand? Under what conditions do you think; such expor~ is fea.si~leP , 
.• 105'. Wh~t. has been. the effect of (i) tJ,te Sugar ,~xcisep~t)y;\of 1934, 

(11) the additIOn made.lD 1937? ' ',' 
106. What,.~ ,the marketing arrangements lor m,olassEl!i?' \ 
107, Is th~ny export of Indian molasses' and' to'wbat'(jouhirlesp 
Are there BIly possibilities of the devel0l'ment'of 'export? 

Claim, lor ,Protection." 
108. Since 1932 the rates of duties on sugar, stlgarcandy and;ino1aase. 

imported into India have been as followB: -,-""" , 
Sugar-
'Ra. 9-1-0 per cwt. from April, 1932; 

Rs. 9-4-0 per cwt. from ?<farch, 1937, 

8ugarcandy-
Rs. 10-6-0 per cwt. ~rom February, 1934.:, 

Molass_ 
811 per cent. ad 1Ialarem ftom April, 1932, 

To what extent has the measur~ of protection enjoyed by th~ indu9tr1 
been e1l'ective P " " ' ' , 

109. The Board 'has been asked to consider 'whether ,it is necessary to 
eontinue protection to the present extent ,or. to ,a,! greater or lesser extent. 
Please state your views, giving reasons! for, any" ra,tes you may suggest 
for the remaininl!; perio~ of protection, ie .• , Irom lst April, ~938 to 31st 
March, 1946. ' " " \ " '. 

110. What forms of assistance other tha.n, III' protective duty do YOll 

consider necessa.ry fol' the development of the industryPPlease give 'lOur 
reaSOD8 in full., , -

Ill. What has been the effect of import duty on molasses? HII3 tb, 
duty adversely affected any il\d1l:Btry in India? 
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No. 2.-QueltioDDaire for Local Governments. 
NOT.-1. Reply t~ this questionnaire, if possible with six spare copies, 

ShOUIQ reach the Secreta'ry, Ta.riff BO!1ord, Ootacamund, before 
25th June, 1937, at the latest. 

2. Figures may kindly be given per acre or per standard maund 
(82, lbs.), as the case may be. 

i. What has bean the area under sugarcane in your province during 
'the last seven yearsI' Wha.t improved varieties are. grown and what has 
been the approximate acreage under eachP 

2. How would you classify the different areas in your province in res
pect of differences in clima·tic conditions, method of cultivation, etc. How 
much of the crop in each area is (a) irrigated (b) unirrigatedl' 

3. What are the irriga.tion rates in youI' province and on what basis 
are they determined I' How have they varied in the last seven yearsI' 

4. Can you give an estimate of the cost of cultivation of cane to the 
cultivator in different 'areas (irrigated and unirrigated separa.tely)? Has 
there been any variation in the cost in the last seven years I' What is the 
average yield per acre and the average sucrose content I' 

5. Under present conditions wha.t would you consider a fair price of 
i eugarcane to the growers P 

6. Has there been a marked variation 'i~ sugarcane cultivation in any 
specific area during the last seven years? If so, what are the causes of 

"v8ll'iations and how far in your opinion are they due to--
(i) climatic conditions including excess or defect in rainfall, 

(ii) prices obtainable for sugar, 
(iii) prices obtainable for gurl1aggery, and 
(iv) prices obtainable for alternative cash cropsP 

7. Do you consider that there was over-production oil[-:-~arcane in the 
llea.&on 1936-37 and in what areas I' If so, would you suggest any scheme 
for restricting the arer. under OJI,ne I' 

8. What r.re the other caeh crops in your province? How far do they 
"-form an' alternative to sugarcaneI' If possible, please give an estimate of 
'return per acre to an average CIlltivator from the v!lorious cash crops. 

9. Can you give an estimate of the amount spent during the last seven 
J'ears for the extension and improvement of sugarcane cultivation in your 
provinceP . 

10. What is the amount of contribution your pro~ince receives from the 
-Government of India out of BUgr.r excise or otherwise !lond how is it utilised? 
Do you consider it adequate P 

11. Please give a brief account of-
(i) the research work that hl16 been undertaken in regard to sugar

cane and the control of disease, 
(ii) measures adopted for the introduction of improved varieties of 

cane, improved methods of cultivation, use of manure, etc. 

12. What assistance has been received from 
(i) Imperial Council of Agricultural Research; 

(ii) Coimbatore Sugarcane Research Station, and 
. (iii) Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology I' 

., Ar~ funds for research, both agricultural and technological adequate I' 
IS. To wha.t extent have factories co-operated with the Agricultural 

. Department of your province in the introduction of new varieties .of cane 
and improvemllnt in lI!ethods of .cultivation P . 
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1'. Of the sugarcanE! grown in yoUl" province how much do you estimate 
is-

(a) crushed in sugar fa.otodes, 
(b) utiliSed by open pan factories and khandsaris, 
(c) turned into gur, and 
(d) used for chewing purposes and, for seed? 

15. What a.re the main difficulties of cane-growers in the cultivation of 
cane and its delivery to the factoryi' 

16. To what extent is the Co-operative Department rendering assistance 
to cane-growersP How fa.r have the cane-growers' been organized a-nd what 
cane-growing and canlHlupplying societies a.re workingi' 

17. Are minftnum prices fixed for sugarcane in your province under the 
Sugarcane Act XV of 1934i' If so, what is the basis of their fixation? 
Has the system worked satisfactorily? 

18. T,o what extent' is the price pa-id by the factories influenced by com
petition of other factories? 

III. How' far 'do you consider it feasible to 'ntroduCl8 II< system of bonus 
payments over and above the minimum rates for superior, early and late 
varieties of ca.ne? 

20. What is the average cosio of transport of cane by carts per maund 
per mile in different areas of your province? 

21. Do cane-growers employ their own carts or do they have to hire 
them? If they have to hire carts, what is the average cost of hiringi' 

22. Do you consider rail, road and tramway facilities for transport of 
cane adequate? What assistance has been given in your province towards 
the development of feeder roads a-ndtramway systems? 

23. What»istance has been rendered by the Industries Department 
to sugar ,fat#itiesP 

2'. What particular' assistance has been rendered to any individual 
factory in your province by the provision of capital, concessions in regard 
to land, water rate cha.rges, etc. ' 

25. What' co-operative 'suga.t factories ate there in your provinc!! auid 
how a.re they workingP, 

,26. Are conditions of labour in factories satisfactory? 
27. Please 8upply (i) the wholesale and, (ii) the retail prices of sugar 

in the important ma.rkets of :fC?ur province for the last seven years. 
28. Has there been', considerable 'variation between the wholesale .nd 

retail prices? If so, what are the reasons?, 

29. What is your 'estimate of the normal consumption ~f sugar in your 
province and what are the possibilities of increasing it?' ' 

30. What manufactories of confectionery are there in your province 
IHld in what places? What is the material used? 

31. Do you consider the development of the Bugar industry has'reaohed 
a stage in your province to necessitate--

(i) introduction of II zone" system by allotting special areas to 
different factories for their supply of cane, or 

(ii) fixation of a quota for sugar manufacture by factories, or 
(iii) licensing of (a) new factories and (b) extensions of existing 

, factories? ' , 

32. What are the possibilities of starting any subsidiary industry Buch 
!'II manufact~re of sweets and syrups, fruit preservation and oanning, etc., 
lD your provincei' 
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33. What is your estimate of production of gur. from sugarcane for 

the last seven'years? 

34. !rom ,!hltt llu~terial, ~th!,r than cane, e.g;, date, palmyra, oocoanut 
palms IS gur !Jaggery produced In your province and what is your estimate 
of production? ", 

. 35. Please state ~he prices obtained for various kinds of gur I jaggery in 
-different /lore as 'durmg the last seven years, What are, the OIIoU~ of 
variations and how far Itre they due to,..,. " , 

,(i) change.~.in acreage under sngercarte; 
(ii) climatic and. other conditions /Ioffecting ~he crop. 

(iii) competition ,from Indian factory sugar. 

36. Please give an. estimate of the total annual constlmption of gur / 
:jaggery in your province since 1930. To what causes do 'you a.ttribute the 
varia,tions? ' 

,. 37. From what areas is gurfjaggery imported ;into your province!' 
Please give approximate figures of, imports during the last seven years. 

38. To what areas 'is gu; fjaggery exported from your province? Please 
give a.pproximate figures of exports' during the last seven yeal"8. 

39. Is there Itny relation between the price hf gur/jaggeryand Indian 
factory -sugar l' ' , " ", 

40. To what extent is 1ndian factory sugar ~eplacing' gur /jagge!,"y in 
'your provinceI' ," - " 

'. '41. Please .give an acoount of ~nY' -research work. undertaken towa.rds 
Impr()vement I~ the meth9ds of manuff¥)ture of g,ur Ilaggery. " 

42. Can you give the number of (1). opell .pa'ufactories and, (ii) khandsars 
\ in your province, and .an estimate of their outturn of sugar" ,gUJ;, and 

,mol:;~e~~ease give an ~tima~' ~f the cost of ma.nufact~of~u~a~ in 
,open I! an ,fa,ctori~ 8.J!.d khandsars. ' , " 

44. To what extent has comp~ition from factory sugar resulted in: the 
'Qlosing down of open pan factories and khandsars in reC6;n~ years? 

45. The last Tariff Board was of opinion that an effort, might be made 
to support the khlL1ldsar.i industry, both as holding am ,important position 
in the agricultura.l system and as constituting' an 'outlet for surphts oo.ne 
~(pa.ge61 of the Report). How have conditions changed since 19301' What 
are your views' as to' the, future of the industry p, ' 

; '.46~ What resear.ch work has been undertaken in your province to hnprove 
the open pan system and the m'anufa.oture of rab? " ' 

47. To what extent, in your opinion, hllf!" (i) the Sugar Excise dut;y 
of 1934, and- (ii) the additional duty imposed in 1937" ajfecj;!\d, 

(a), the cane-grower, 
(b) the manufaoturer, 
(c) the dealeJ:s, and 
(d) the co1l3umer P 

48. From the point 'of view of the consumer, what has been the effect 
()f protective duties? 

49. HaS any industry in your province dependent on the supply of sugar 
c products or molasses been ~ffected by the protective duties? 

50. How are your statistics of acreage, production and prices of sugar 
and gur, etc., prepared and what is the degree of accuracy I' 

, 51. Have you any comments to make on any of the points raised in thlJ 
other questionnairesI'. 



No. 3.-QuestiolllUlir. 'O~ JIlIlD~actufers ()f .'UJar ,;by, the opeD paD 
... ' . _.' system and' khandsars. 

·NOT"':-l .. RepIYtoJ tl;tis 'que~tipnnaire, ji; possible, ,with, six ~pare copies, 
should reach the Se~etary •. Tariff ,Board, Ootacamund, before 
25th, June, 1~37, ",t the latest.. _ 

2.Tl;le allSWlBrB mll-y. be confined to matters. with which you are directly 
'acquainted and on which' YIlU sre in a, position to supply the 
Board witb ~etailed evidenoe. 

3; Unless otlJ,erwise required, it is reqlUlsted. that figures may be 
., supplied from the wOrking season of 193o.al (or, if the factory 

started working atter J9ao-;l1, from the .first year in which the 
factory started operation), up to the end, pf working season, 
1936-37. 

" 4. Figures 'may' kindly be given per lI.IlJ'e()r per JltaIl(~ard maund (82t 
ths.) as the ~ase mp.y be: , " 

6. It is sugge~teq that a note may be mad~ of any facts or figures 
which YPu }V~ like to be oonsider~d as confidentiaL Such infor
l,IlatjoIi will not. he puhlisqed. ,In no case will an indication be 
given in the, TIl·riff ,Bql!rd ,Report of ,the source of information 
or the name of any individual or fa,ctory exoop1! with permission. 

1. ,Do you manufacture sugar directly from cane, or fropl juioe Ilr Jrol!1 
l'abP What is your process ,of mallufactureP , 

~ .. What ue' your arrangements for obtaining cane/iuice/rab? ,If you 
do not deal .directly ·with thegrowsr, wjlo .s Y,oll:fjnternw4iary !I.Ild what 
eommissions do you pay P , 

3. Please state the average prices, paiq dllring, each ,of 'GlIe la~t ,seven 
'years for one standard maund, (82* lbe.) of cane/iuioe/rab. ' 

.4'. Hpw far are, variatiollB. ill price of c",ne!h~iHelf,a'Q lI-ccolJnj;ed f()r.by
.'(ar'pr*:i~~~ined for can~,sUP)lliOd to vacuum pan factol'iea.in,your 

(b) gur prices P , 

6. l'ljlase' give the following data for youI' process ,'-":-
(I) the. amount of juice extr.a.Oted· per '100. mallnds of' ~a:ne, 

'(ii) . the amount of r&b; manufactured from' 100, maunds of juice, 
(iii) the amount of sugar ep.racted frOm lOO mlj.unds of rab. 

NOTE.':':";Fi~m·ElI!I 'may kiDdly'~~v!ln ~J;l Ilt&.Jldardmau!1ds of 82~ Tha. 
6. How inany qualities of sugar do you manufactUl'e P What hILS been 

,your output,. for eac\! fl'>1ali~y during. the !Stit se~en years P 
1. Please give in . as much' detail M possible your cost of manufacture of 

Bugar during the last seven years. ' , .' 

8. What are the chief markets ~ which you supply sugar and what are 
YGur 8.l'rangemerits for.· distributionP '" ' 

, 9. Pl!lase state the prices obtained for thE! varioqs classes qf Ilugar :tp..anu-
factured for the last seven years; . . 

10. Is your 'sugar preferre~ to (i) gur, /Lnd(ii). Indi&II .fadtol'Y Iluga.r P 
If so, why and by what class of consuiners? 

11. To what extent, if any, is Indian factory sugar replaOing your sugar? 
12. To what extent has competition from factory sugar resulted in closing 

down of open pan factories and khan~ars in yopr neighqourbood in the 
last seven years P" , ", ' 

13. How has (i) Sugar )!:xcise Duty pf 1934, (ii): addition : imposed. in 
1931, affected youf ' , 

14. What are the main difficulties of the open l>an/khandsari industry? 
Have, rou anr .suggestions for ,overcoming them? 
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No. 4.-..QuestioDDaire for sugar refineries. 
NOTB-l. Reply to this questionnaire, if 'possible with six spare copies 

should 'reach the Secretary, Tariff Board, Ootacamund, befor~ 
.25t~ June, 1937, at the latest. 

2. The answers may be confined to matters with which you are directly 
aoqu&inted and on which you are in a position to supply the 

,Board with detailed evidence. 
3. Unless otherwise required, it is requested that figures m9Jf be sup

plied from the working season of 1930-31 (or if' the factory 
started working after 1930-31, from the first year in which the 
factory started operation) up to the end of working season 
1936-37.. . 

4. Figures may kindly be given per acre or per standard maund 
(82. lbs.) jI.8 the case ma,' be. 

s. It is suggested that a note may be made of any facts or figures 
which you will like to be considered as confidential. Such 
information will not be published. In no case will any indica
tion be given in the Tariff Board Report of the source of 
information or the name of any individual or factory except 
with permission. 

1. In' what year did your factory first commence manufacture and what 
is your ma·ximum 'capacity P Does your factory refine only or does it also 
'Crush cane P' . 

2. From what materials do you refine sugarP What qualities pf sugar 
do you make P . 

·3. What has been your output of sugar during' the lllst seven years!> 
To what causes do you attribute variationsi' . 

4. Are you able to obtain sufficient quantity of raw material and ati 
,what: pricesi' ~, 

5. What are your sources of supply and what is th!! m~.~ of trans-
portationi' . 

6. What has been your average recovery of sugar during the last seven 
yearsP How far do you oonsider an improvement possible (a) in the method 
of manufacture of the ra·w material, (b) in the prQcess of refining, to
improve recovery ratei' 

7. Please state in as much detail a.s possible the cost of manufacture of 
one mt-und of sugar in your refinery during the last seyen years. What 
.are the causes of variationsi' . 

8. How does your sugll'r compare in quality with ordinary factory sugar? 
Please state the prices. obtained .. for different. qualities of sugllr during 
the last seven years. 

9. What are the markets you supply and what arl! the freight ratesi' 
10. What has been your output for molasses and whllot prices were obta.ined 

during the lllst seven yearsP 
11. What has beeil. the effect of (a) the Sugar Excise Duty imposed in 

1934, (b) the excess imposed in 1937i' 
12. Under what conditions can refineries continue to operate in 'competi-

tion with sugar factories? . , 

No. S.-Questionnaire for gur/jaggery merchants. 

·NoT_l. Reply t~ this questionnaire, if possible with six spare copies, 
should reach the Secretary, Tariff Board,Ootacamund, before 
25th June, 1937, at the latest. 

2. Figures mllY kindly be given per standard maund (82} lbs.). 
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a. It is suggested that a note may be made of any facts or figures 
which you will like to, be considered as confidential. Such 
information will not be published. In no case will any indication 
be giveR in the Tariff Board Report of the source of information 
or the name of any individual except with permission. 

1. What are the prinoipal gur Jjaggery marketing centres in which, you 
deal I' -

2. What are the different kinds of gur/iaggery marketed' by- youi! 
8. What are the' chief centrl'A from which you obtain your supply and 

what is the quantity obtained from' each during the last seven yearsI' 
To what causee do you attribute variationsI' 
'4. Has there been any variation in the quality of gur/iaggery in recent' 

years P If so, for what reasons P , • 
5. Please state the prices of various kinds of gur/iaggery f9r the, last, 

I!8ven years. To what causes do you attribut!! variationsI' ' 
, 6. Is there any relation between the price of gur/iaggery and sugarl' 

7. How far 'is there competition betwe!!n gur/iaggery and 
, (i) Indian factory sugar, 
(ii) khandsa,ri Buga-r I' 

Is sugar replacing gur /jaggery in. your market I' . 
8. How long will gurJjaggery keep in good condition., Is there any' 

varia.tion in the keeping qualities of different, kinds of gur I iaggery l' 
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(1) Oi;'c~llar l.ette1' No, 1~7 ,ilated 'the, 90th April; 1937, from the Secretary, 
, To:rl/f Board, t!1all Local Go,!,er,!-mlmtB in India and the' Chief Com-

, mtsnone1', Delhi. ' " " 

Iani direCi~dt() j.nvii",; a reference to I the Govllrnme~t' of India Depart
ment of Commerce', 'Resolution No. 127 .. T. (1)/37, dated the 27th, March, 
1987, ,referring to,the Tariff Board the question of the extent' of protect 'ion 
required by the Indian Sugar Industry during the period from the "31st 
Marchi" J.93f\, ~ to ,31st ,March, 1946. I,; ani td Bay that the .Board 'propose 
iI,a. r is, sue p., quesUoJ1.naire in ,this eonnec1;ion", ahortly alld, ,take oral evidence 
inlJ uJy-4.Ugust" QIJ. th~ basil! <>f thll' replies received,. ,A copy of, thia ques
tionnaire will be forwarded to your Government! in due ,~ourse, for ,favo~ 

- of, ,ap,! eJ[pression ,Qf, ,~h!lir_ vi~""s, 9n it. Ie they are v.riable at this stage 
£0 express any opinion on 'the several 'pointrt raised therein. I am to request 
that, , with, the permission of His Excellency the' Governor'in Oouncil,' 
the' views "bf the Dirii,clor;lbf Ii\dustries, ,the Director bf Agriculture and 
the Registrar of, Co-opera.tive'Societies ,on the questions may be Com
mlfuieated;,to: the :Board~' They: would 1l1so like' to examine them orally, 
in addition to ,any ,~ther,:tepresentatives, the Government of Madras, ew., 
may like to depute for giving evidence before the Board. Dates and place of 
such examination wi!J, be communicated to 'you later on. " " : ' 

2. In this connection I am to add that the Board will lie IZlad to have 
figures, regarding the re£a~l 'l)riceS' of~ 
",I '(a)!Gurfjaggery ll.t1d' ' 

('b) Sugar of different' qualitieS: 

They understand, however, that statistics of such prices are not available. 
If that is the case, the Boarli would be very grateful if the Government 
of Madras, etc., could undertake to collect some figures for recent years. They 
realise that bazaar prices for past years are difficult to obtain, but it ia 
suggested that large European and Indian shops may be able to supply 
the information required. If possible, separate figures may be obtained 
for imported and Indian made sugar with an indication.\>f the quality 
or qualities of sugar. ~~ 

3. There is one further point which the Board conside~~li not suitable 
for inclusion in a questionnaire ex('.ept in a general way, but on which 
they would like to have some information. In the course of their preli
minary tour fihe, Board were informed that, in somo areas at least, cane
growers are imposed upon when they come to sell their cane. It was 
suggested that cane is underweighed, that, when there is a rush for the 
supply of cane, cultivators are induced to accept less than the standard 
price" false receipts of payments being issuod, and that passes to bring 
cane to the factories are surreptitiously sold. The Board would be grateful 
if the Government of Madras, etc., woufd furnish, confidentially if so desired, 
such information as they are in a po~ition to give of the extent to which 
these and similar malpractices prevail. 

4. As the Board consider it of importance to examine a few representa
tives of cane-growers in this connection, I am to request that the Govern
ment of Madras, etc., may be pleased to suggest the names of a few suitable 
persons who, in their opinion, would be able to be of material assistance 
to the Board in their enquiry. 

(2) Circular letter No. 172, dated tllP, 11th May, 1987, /Tom the Secretp:ry, 
Tariff Board, to all LocaZ Governments. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 147, dated the 30th April, 1937, 
I am directed to forward herewith a copy of the questionnail'e to be answered 
by the Local Governments together with four spare copies of the same,_ 
and to request that the replies to the questionnaire may kindly be sent 
as early as possible and in any case not later than the 25th June, 1937. 
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2. I· am:also to'enclose herewith. two copies each.of the follo"'ing':ques-t 
tionnaires-,-. 

(1) General questionnaire, 
(2) Questionnaire for Sugar Refineries, 
(3) Questionnaire for' manufacturers of. Sugll,r by:tlie' Open' Pan' system 

and Khanclsaris, . 
(4) .Questionnaire. 'for· Gur/Jaggery Merohants. . 

The Board will be ~ad to have any comments'whi~h' the 'Government of 
Madras, etc., may like to 'Illake on any of the points raislld,·therein'. 

,3. I am also to fotward* spare copies of ,the .questionnaires ·referred to 
in pa~raph, 2 above.. The general questionnaire. has been. distributed; 
to all the sugar factories (vacuum pan) in India and to some of the cane
growers and merchants. The qUeStionnaire for Sugar Refineries has also 
been . sent~ to . "he fll4J1;oriel concerned. .Lisfos ,of, ,can&-gro)'Vers ' and,. merchants: 
and sugar refinerieS ,to .. whom these questiQnnaires' have been supplied are 
appended., It. has not been. possible, however, to send questioJlna~res, to 
Manufacturers of .. sugar by' open pan ~ysteIilQnd khandsaris' and to' gur. 
and jaggery meI'CItant8for lack of·· Bufficient information. The Board, will 
be grateful 'ifl the Government of Madras,. etc.,' will undertake the distri. 
bution of' the spare Copies' of the general questionnaire now' forwarded' to 
representative eane-grower~' or ·their associations . and important sugar 
merchants, other i than 'tho8e mentioned in the' list, Copies of the qUeit-' 
tionnaire for sugar refineries may' likewise be supplied to any refineries 
not already included. I am further to request that copies of the other 
two questionnaires' may be ·distributed ,to· such, manufacturers '. of sugar, Pl') 
open pan system 'and, khandaaris, and ,to gur !tnd' jaggery merchants as 
in the. opinion of the Local Government,. would. be . able. to be of assistl\nce 
to the Board.' .Persons, firms "or associations" towho!ll'the'questionnairEls 
are 'sent may kindly be informed that they il'18d answer' only such questions' 
as refer to m'attars of 'which they haveJ·'specialktiowledge. 'TheY-may also' 
be asked to' send their "replies; witli,six spare copieS, 'if possible, direct' 
to 'the 'BoQt<t)lil' early '&8 they- cali and in any," case' not· later than thll 
25th June, ·}$7. ' It would "be"ofassistance if, after distribution, a listi 
of all those to whom these questiounaireshave been '.distributed' could be 
furnished, to the Board., . " 

4. If spare copies of the questionnaires enclosed with: this letter are 
found to be insufficient for distribution; I 81l\ to request YO'll' to; intimate 
to me, by .wire the lI.1UDbel' , of ~d.ditiona!, cor,>ies required. 

(3) Cit'cu/aT lettet' No. 171; dat~d the 11th 'May, 1987,. from the Sect'etat'U, 
TariH Boat'd, to c~t'tain. India", ,.~tat~8 .. 

I am directed to invite a reference to the Gover~el1t of India, Depart
ment of Commerce, Resolution "No. 127-T.· (1)/37, dated the 27th March, 
1937, referring to. the Tariff Board the questio!l: o,f·tha ,extent of protection 
required by the Indian Sugar 'Industry during the period from, the 31st 
March 1938" to 31st March, 1946, and. ~ say ,that in connection with, this 
enquiry the Tariff Board paye' now prepared a 'questionnaire to be' answered 
by the Local Government setting out 'points o'n which detailed 'information 
is required. ,[' am to, forwatd herewith fOI'·.··mformatilln a copy of .. this 
questionnail'e togetbeF with' three ·spare eopies, The BoaI'd .will be grateful 

• EnclasiI;es 'ref~r~ed to" i~' paragraph ~,. ; I, " 11 

,(I) GeoeraJ, questionnaiflhT~O;Pie~ ", 
(2) Questionnaire for sugar refineries- COpIes .. 
(3) Questionnaire for' manufacturers' jlf sug~ by. the ·ppen, .pan system 

and khandsaria-.-· . copies. ., :' 
(4) Questionnaire for gur I jaggery ml:'rchants---· copies. 
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to have the' views of 'the Government of Hyderabad etc. on the varioua 
points raised therein in 80 far as they affect the Hyd~rabad, etc., State . 

. 2. I am also to enclose herewith two copies of the following question-
naires-

(1) General Questionnaire, 
(2) Questionnaire for gur refineries, I 

(3) Questionnaire for manufacturers of sugar by the open pan .ystem 
and khandsaris, 

(4) Questionnaire for gur/iaggery merchants, 

and to request you to. forward any comments which the Government of 
Hyderabad, etc., may like to make on· the subjects dealt with therein. 

(4) Oircular letter No. 181, daJed the 1.5th Mall, 1987, from the Secretary, 
TariH B.Qard, to all' Local Governments. .' 

In continuation of this office circular letter No. 172; dated the 11th May, 
1937, I am directed to say that in calculating the cost of cultivation of sugar
cane the Board may find it necessary to make an allowance for the interest on 
the money borrowed by the cultivators in the purchase of seeds, etc. I am 
therefore to request you to be so good as to let mj) know the prevailing rate 
of interest at which cultivators can borrow money in your Province. 

(5) Oircular letter No, 803, dated the 18th June, 1931, from the Secretary, 
TariH Board, to all Lbcal Government, and Indian Statu. 

In connection with the Sugar Tariff Inquiry, the Board are anxious to 
obtain information about molasses consumed by Distilleries and other cen
cerns manufacturing rectified and denatured spirit. I am, therefore, 
directed to request that the following information about Provinces/Sta~ 
may kindly be obtained and supplied to Secretary, Tariff lloard, as, early 
as possible. Figures may. kindly be given for each of the la)f~ years. 

A. (1) The number of distilleries. • . 
(2) Total quantity of molasses consumed and the sources of their 

supply. 
(3) The price paid for molasses. . 

B. (1) The number of concerns manufacturing rectified or denatured 
spirit other than distilleries. 

(2) Tota.l quantity of molasses consumed and the source of their 
supply. 

(3) The price paid for molasses. 

Replies from the Government of Assam. 
(1) Letter dated the 26th June, 1981, from the Gover1l,ment of ASlOm, 

Education Department! AI17'iculture Branch, Shillong. 
With reference to your circular letter No. 172, dated the 11th May, 1937, 

I am directed to say tha.t it is impossible in the time allowed for the Govern
ment to express their considered views on various matters raised in the • 
questionnaire. . 

2. I am, however, to forward for the information of the Board·a copy 
of the following letters:-

(i) Letters NOB. 1633 and 1634, dated the 18th June, 1937, from 
the Director of Agriculture, Assam, with enclosure. 

(ii) Letter No. 1-M.-68/1917, from the Director of Industries,. Assam. 
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COPII of letter No. 1693, dated the 18th June, 1997, from the Director of 
Agriculture, A,8Wm, to the Secretarll to the Go"ernment of Assam in 
the Education and Local Sel/-Go"ernment Departments. 

With reference to Mr. Saleh's Memo. No. 1392-93, dllted the 5th instant, 
I have the honour to enclose herewith my replies to the questionnaire for 
Local Government. The time at my disposal and the want of spare copies 
of the questionnaire did not permit of any replies being obtained either 
from any private persons or from any of my own officers. There is a 
small vacuum-pan sugar factory run by Mr. Withers at Naoian. A copy 
of the General Questionnaire may be sent to him. There are hardly any 
regufar open pan factories in the province although sporadic efforts are 
being made from time to time. The main difficultills of these enterprises 
appear to be-

(1) Want of technical krowledge. I 

(2) Want of compact blocks of sugarcane. 
(3) Want of transport facilities. 

A list of !iuch concerns are enclosed herewith. 

LUI of el:l:isting 8ugar concerns in Assam. 
1. Bogidhola Sugar Factory at Deopani. 
2. Lakshmi Sugar Syndicate at Margherita. 
3. The Nalimi Estate of Naojan. 
4. Baidiha Sugar Plantation at Nakachari. 
5. The Gurjogonia Sugar Concern at Dergaon. 
6. The Noandi Tea and Sugar Estate, P. O. Kalaigaon (Darrang). 

RBPLIES ~o .fiiiS~IONN~ IN--:::O~ION W)TH DU~Y ~N. SUGAR. 

1. The enclosed statement shows the area under sugarcane in. Assam 
during the last seven years. The following improved varieties were grown:

B. 147, B. 376, Co. 205, 213, 219, 305 and 343; P.O.J. 1507, 2714 
and 2878. .. 

It is not possible to. give the acreage under each improved variety 
separately but the total acreage under all the above varieties during 
1935-36 estimated to be 14,500 acres. The figures for 1936-37 are not yet 
available. '. 

2. Except in the' district of Sihsagar, sugarcane is not grown on anY, 
compact blocks or distinct areas and no separate classification is possible 
in accordance with the .climatic conditions, methods of. cultivation, . eto. 
The only classification possible is between the practice of the settled culti
vators and of immigrants like Nepalis. The latter plants sugarcane on' 
virgin soil hoed up, give littllJ or no manure and ratoons even for five 
or six years. The land is then kept fallow for three or four years or 
even longer and used for grazing. Sugarcane is not grown in ASSam under 
irrigation. 

3-5. The questions do not arise. 
The average yield per annum of gur during the last seven years was 

918,440 mds. It is not possible to estimate the sucrose content of the 
cultivators' canes. The following statement shows the average yield of 
cane gur and the sucrose content at the Jorhat Experimental Station fOJ; 
.the last three years:-

Average yield of improved canes (stripped) varie/!. round about-
30 tons per acre (plant). 
26 tons per acre (ratoon). 

In-A 0. 



Average yield. of sucrose content from improved canes as ascertained 
by ,laboratory tests round abouj;....,.. 

2·3 tons per acre (plant). 
2'0 tons per acre (ratoon). 

6. There has been no marked variation in sugarcane cultivation during 
the last seven years except a gradual increase. This is due mainly 
to the general increase in cultivation due again mainly to the increase 
~n population. . 

7. No. 
8. The main cash crop of the OTdiuI"Y ~ultivator of the PTOvince i. 

plloddy. Ne]!:t in importance come Rape. MWitard and Jute. Potato also 
is not an insignificant cash crop. . 

The normal outturn of jute per acre is 3'5 bales of 400 lb •. , each or 
llPproximately 17 mds., per /l.CJ"e whieh may be valued at Rs. 77 at Rs. 4-8 
per md. The normal outturn of Rape and Musta.rd is estimated at 
6'6 mds. per acre valued lit Rs. 24 at Rs. 4-4 per md. .The normal 
outturn of gur is estimated at 32·8 mds. per acre valued at Rs. 115 at 
Re. 3-8 per md. N6ne ~f these can be said to be an alternative to 
sugarcane although in some localities some of the jute is being replaced 
by sugarcane to some el!:tent. Similarly liugarcane .is grown instead of 
Rape and Mustard occasionally. 

9. The statement enclosed herewith gives the apprOl!:imate amount spent 
by the Government for the extension and impI'ovement of sugarcane culti-
vation in Assam. . 

10. The province of Assam reCllives no cultivation from the Govllrnment 
of India out of sugar excise. 

11 .. (i) Experimental work for the improvement of sugarcane has been 
carried out for over thirty years. Tliis has been directed mainly to the 
trial of various improved varieties and of various Il).~iurial and cultural 
experiments. Since 1933..34, resear('h on sugarcane h~'been carried out 
~n It mllre aystematic manner with the financial assilltance of the Jmperial 
.coUJlpij of ~riC\lltural Research. These arc directed mainly towards the 
trial I;lf 'Var.ioqs Ooimbatore varieties and a few manurial experiments. 
Apart from observations on the Jorhat farm on sugarcane di.sease and 
advising cultivators on the control of diseases in specifio cases, no research 
wOTk along this line has been done in A.lisam where the Myoological staff 
COBlists only of one lIycological A.ssistant. 

(ii) All the demonstration work of the department including tho intro
duction of improved varieties of sugarcane and improved methods oll 
cultivation; eW., is ill charge of the Deputy Directors of Agriculture of 
whom . there are three in Assam. Ther are assisted by Agricultural 
Inspectors and. Demonstrators. Sugarcane setts of improved varieties are 
issued free on the return system or nt reduced cost for trial. The use of 
manures is also demonstrated similarly: About fifteen lakhs of sugarcane 
!letts of . improved varieties are estimated to have been. issued by the 
Department during the last seven ~·enrs. . 

. 12 .• (i) The Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Research sanction :Re. 48,000 
for a five years' scheme on sugarcane research at the Jorhat farm. A sum 
of Rs. 31,025 has been !lpent ollt of this during the I:lst three yeMS. (ii) 
i'he Coimbatore Sugarcane Research Station has supplied seedlings from 
time to time for tdal. (iii) No assistance hl1"- been received from the 
Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology. I would aPI?reciate some help 
from the Institute of Sugar Technology but their assistance is probably 
guided by the area under sugarcane in each province. 

13. Does' not arise. 
14. Only one small sugarcane factory working with vacuum pan is 

known to exist in Assam. There are . 'also !l! ~ry small number, hardly 
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~ng half • aozen of open pan factorieS which are tlIso trot ,worked 
nguiarly. A amaH q1l&utity ia used for -.:hewing and only tops of cane&: 
are UBed for _d. The bulk of the cane ia oonverted into gur. 

15. The milin difficUlties of the 'cane-growen iii the cultivation of. cane 
are damages by insecta, diseases,' high cost of labour and the difficulty of 
obtaining enough 8E'tts for planting; 

16. I am not aW8l'e of any oo-operative organisations of cane-growers. 
11-21. The questionS do not ariae. 

~. There are no. tramways in ,the province but contributions have been 
received, I believe, from the Road Board for developing the feeder roads. 
Facilities for transport are not adequate. With better facilities small 
open paD factories may be eXpected to run profitably. 

23 .I; 24. I am not aware of any Buch help. 
25. None BO far as I am aware. 
M. Does not arise. 
27. Th_ figuieB are not anilable. 
28. Does not arise. ' 

29. Tbe average afinillkl import ol 811gai' during the years 19S3-M to 
1935--38 for which figures are available _ 352,060 mds.; and the average 
annual export during the same 'period 8,2lNo mds. leaving a net available 
supply of 348,386 mds. which may be taken as the figure for consUmption 
of Bugar in Assam. The quantity produced in Assam iii negligible. 

80. There Ilr& ilo Buch manufactories -excepting ordinary sweetmeats 
prepared in each towil. 

SI. boes not arise. 
82. There is a fairly good prospect of starting a Subsidiary Industry 

for fruit preservation and canning mainly with orang66 and pineapples. 
83. A statement ia encldsed herewith. 
84. A am~ ~n'ity of gur ia prodnced from date paIm.s. i !lm ilo~ 

in a position ~ve any estimate of production. , 

35. A. statemen~ is enclosed herewith showing the wholesale price of 
gur in a few markets during the last seven years. Figures were compiled 
only for brdinIU)' gut. There is no very large variation except a sudden 
drop in 193O-al due to a general fan in price from which there haa been 
reoantIy a slight recovery. 

86. The enclosed statement shows the total annual ronsnmption ofgur 
in the province, since 1933-34 previous to which :figures of import and export 
were not available. There has been no marked variation. 

37. Gur is imported mainly froin Bengal; Bihar and the United ~rovinces. 
The imports of gur, rab, molasses, jaggery, eto.., are grouped together anel 
were as follows:""-

193:Wl4-255,332 mds. 
193~!39,262 mds. 
1935-36-255,740 mds. 
1936-17-272,335 mds. (up to February). 

It ill not pOBBible to ascertain the impGrt of molasses separately bu' 
BOme quantitl is .imp~rted mainly for mizingwith to~acco .. 

88. Tbe export of gur, etc., is practically only to B~ngal, Figures were 
.. fonoWli!-

1933-34-4,125 mds. ' 
1934-35---7,432 mds. • 
1935-36-0,989 mds •. 
19S6-3Z--5,279 filds. (uP to I'ebruar,-). 

c2 
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89. As the price ot sugar is not available, it is dHlicult ro make a com· 
Qarison but the price of gur would naturally go down with t.he reduction 
III the price of Indian factory sugar. 

40. Not to any appreciable extent, so far as can be judged by the area 
planted under sugarcane during the last seven years. 

41. No such research work has been' undertaken in the province. 
42-44. There are no regular open pan factories or kbandsaris in the 

province. A few sporadic efforts have been made from time to time in 
this . direction by different parties whose names are enclosed herewith. 
None of the factories, however, have worked systematically and it is not 
possible to give any figures. 

45. I think, in Assam at least there is a future fQr the khandsari 
industry if properly worked. 

46. No such work has been undertaken. A small installation has been 
recently set up at the Jorhat farm to find out what is the actual cost 
of making sugar by the process under local condition.s and also to find 
1lut what improvement is possible over the ordinary method of making gur. 

47. This question does not arise in this province. . 
48. Presumably the consumer has to pay higher price for his gur and 

flugar on account of the protective duties; but as in many cases the con
sumer depends for his income on the growers of sugarcane this is partly 
counter-balanced. 

49. Not to my knowledge .• 
50. The statistics of 'Ilcreage and production are supplied by the Deputy 

Commissioners. In the temporarily settled 'districts of Assam Valley these 
are based largely by on the figures of the Land Revenue staff, and are 
believed to' be fairly accurate. In the district of Sylhet, however, the 
figures are prepared mainly on the basis of figures supplied by the Police 
Officers which are only approximate. The prices of gur are supplied by 
the Deputy Olmmissioners and by our Agricultural Inspectors, from enquiries 
made in the market and are believed. to be fairly accurp.~ 

(Questions 1 and 33.) 

Area under s",gCU'cane in. A.ssam lor the last seven years ending 19S5-36. 
Area. Production. 

1929-30 29,500 
1930-31 32,900 
1931-32 31,400 
1932-33 32,100 
1933-34 35,400 
1934-35 34,800 
1935-36 36,800 

Average pel' year-918,440 maunds. 
Amount spent lor ea:tension and improvement 01 

1929-80 17,825 1933-34 
·1930-31 24,613 
1931-32 14,874 

1934-35 

Mds. 
722,810 
857,893 
885,210 
947,083 

1,090,771 
924,000 

1,001,307 

lI'ugarcanll. 
Rs. 

13,987 

14,297 

Re. \ 

1932-33 14,193 1935-86 16,975 
In addition to the above the general demonstration staff spent con

eiderable time in the extension of the cultivation of sugarcane among the 
cultivators, the expenditurll for which cannot b~ ~eparately' assessed .. 



The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has' sanctioned RS. 48,000 
for conducting a five years Sugarcane Research Scheme which has been 
started at the Joint Farm since August, 1933. The grant received is til 
follow8:-

1933-34, 
1934-35 
1935-36 

Total 

&S. 
15,078 
8,692 
7,255 

31,025 

Price. of ruga1', 1'a1D (gU1') in, the fOtt1' wholesale ma1'kets of Assam fo1' the 
la.' 7 yea1'S ending 1935.-86. 

(Wholesale price per maund of 40 Seers.) 

Balsganj. Goalpara. Gauhati. Dibrugarh. 

Re. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

1929-30 711 8 0 7 2 9 0 

Karimganj. Goalpara. Gauhati. Dibrugarh. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs: A. 

1930-31 4 2 5 7 413 7 8 
1931-32 313 5 0 4 12 1 12 
1932-33 3 7 4 1 315 4 1 
1933-34 3 3 4 3 4 6 3 1 
1934-35 8 8 4 4 411 814 
1935-36 . • • 4 13 5 6 4 12 3 15 

The annual con~~tion of gur during each of the three years beginning 
from 1933-34 is given below: - . 

1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

Production + Import--Export=Consumption. 

Mds. 

1,090,771 + 255,332 -4,125= 1,341,978 
924,000+ 239,262-7,432= 1,155,830 

1,001,307 + 255,740_5,989= 1,251,068 

COP'll of letter No. 1634-Ag., dated the 18th June, 1997, f1'om the Di1'ectof' 
of Agricultu1'6, A38am, to the SeC1'etar16' to the . Government of Assam, 
Education. an.d Local Sclf-Governmen.t Departments. 

With reference to Mr. Saleh's Memo. No. 1297, dated the 24th May, 
1937 r have the honour to state that in view of the comparatively small 
area' of sugarcane in Assam it is hardly worth while examining any other. 
Government representative than -the Director of Agriculture. The follow
ing non-officials may, however, be examined:-

(1) Mr. D. S. Withers, Daklongia Tea Estate, P. O. Mariani. 
(2) Srijut Tankeswar Barua, Proprietor, Lakshmi Sugar Estate, 
'. P. O. Rehaban, Dibrugarh. 

Both of them have grown large areas of sugarcane. 
Mr. Withers have got a small vacuum pal! sugar factory and Mr. Barua 

an open pan factory. 
2. A statement of the wholesale prices of gur is enclosed herewith. 111 

has not yet been possible to obtain retail prices either of giUr' or sugar. 
3 & 4. As there are noIarge factories tt.e question do not arise. 
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Pri"" 01 8U(1IW, ,i'aw. (gUT) in. th.e fouT. wh.o!esule 'mllQ'keta Qf: A~~o,1I/i 10.1': the 
last 7. year, endil1li1. 1935.36. ' 

(Wholesale price per maund of 40 seers.) 

Balaganj. GoaIpara. Gauhati. Dibrugarh. 

Re. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

l~g~-~ ", ill 8 0 7 2 9 Q, 

Karimganj. GoaIpara. Gauhati. Dibrugarh. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A • Rs. A. 

. 193().8l 4- 2 5 7 413. 7 8, 
1931-32 313 0. 0 412 7 12 
1932-33 3 7 4 1 :p5 4 7 
1933-34 3 3 4 3· 4 6 a 7 
1934-35 s- a 4 4 411 314 
1935..36. 413 Q. 6 . 412 315 

Copy o/- lett4!f' No. 1. M.-6811917~Inll-, dtJteil ShiZZong, the 16th June, 
1937, fro". the DiTe~tOT 01 Incf,ustrie&, Assam, to the SecTetaT!J to thfl 
Governme·nf 01 Assam, Education aM' Local Sell-Government Depart-
ment';.· , . . . 

With reference to the Education Department Memo.. No. 1392-93-E., 
dated the 5th June, 1937, forwarding for my advice. copies at ~t.Ws from 
the Secretary, Tariff Board, in. conne~tion wi:th t~eir enquiry into the 
question 9f protectipp. requirE¥l lty the Indian Sugar Industry, ~ have the 
honour tq. s'" that. thpre are. a few su~ar, factories' working on, a cottage 
Bcale in the province. I visited most of them during 1935-36, and sub
rnj.tted.I!lY mspectioJ)" notes to Gov,ernDjent. Not).e of ~~ f.actories, except 
the factory at Noajan in the Golaghat' Su'b-Divisjon,"f~duce • w,hite sugar, 
It aPItEjal'l\ from the recor,ds in the. office of the' Commissioner of Ex~ise;' 
Assam, "tha.t "the factory at" Noajan produced the following quantities of 
.ugar other., than khandsari and palmyra sugar during the last three 
, ears :-

~~,.. Qua~~.it,. 

1934r3Q.. 1471 Cwt. 
1935-36 . ssi' ',,' 
19~~~~ . 791 " 

, It. .. is ~der.&tood,that this,.fap~ry h&l\ sip.ce. been closed, As there i~ no 
factory now producing,. w;hj~. sqglU. We, a~e not. at. p.~sen~ iIlter,este4 in 
t~ .. ip.c!,4ellce, qf tlle tarMi, not.ea. . . 

As regaJ:ds the.questionnair.e, th!l,Agricultural Department in my oRiniQn,. 
ia .in a bette;.position to. answer t,he: q~ElSpiqJl and. supply the figures wanted, 
by the. Board. I: have. not got the. figltr,es ~!I other. particulars. a,sked for 
by the Tariff Board and there. is n~, a~p.c" under me th~ou~. which, l. 
can coll!!c1\; tJ,!.em~ 

(2) Replies to questions 9,' 4, 5 and S,s o/- the questionnaiTe. for. Local Gov
ernments, IOTwa.Tded with tit. letteT dated, the 1St'll. December, 1937, 
/Tom th( .Gojlernm~nt of. 4,1Sf~ E,duc!lt,io!,-, Depart.ment. Agrjc~I!;U .. e 
Branch. . 

3-5. Averag&-
Area under sugarcane for the last 7 years. is. 3&,300 acres. 
Production ofgur per year ~,OOO. tons. 



Average--
Yield per acre--cultivators' condition-2,596 lhe. 
Yield per acre--Gpvernment ~'arm-4,320 lbs. 
Cos. of eultivation of GovenlIllent Furm-220 per acre. 
Cost of cultivation by cultivators is estimated at Rs. 130 per ac:l'&';, 
Yield of sucrose content from improved cane as ascertafll!ld' by" 

laboratory tests round about--
2·3 tons' per acre (plant). 
2'0, tons pel' acre (Ratoon). 

34. Date palm gur is manufactured: in the Dist-..ict of Kamrup on ~ 
small scale. 

(3) Lettn dat44 Ihe 1M , J'Illy, 1937" from tht Government. of A:ssam illJ the 
Edutl(Jti_ IJ!IId.Lcu:al Self-Government Departments, Shitlong. 

Subject :-IN:BORliiI:~ttON' .1110'01' MOLASSES CONSUMED BY DISTILLERmS' AND' oTHEn 
OONOBRIIII HANVFAOTUllINcJ JlECTIFIEI1 AN'» Dl!llfAT11BED smITS. 

I am directed to l'efoc to your circular letter No. 303, dated the 18tli June, 
1931, &Dei to say that there are no, distilleries o.r concerns manufactUring, 
~ilieci 81' denetureci spiri:t in this province. ' 

Replies from the Government of Bengal 
(1) Letter dated tlie 29th June, 1937, from the Government of, Benga/~ 

A.gricult~re and Industries Department, Calc'ftta. 

Subject :-QUESTION oli Tn BXT1!:1fT 0]/' PROTEOTION II'EQttml!:w ft 'i'd' IN'DlAN 
SUGAR IN'»tJ'BTRY' DURING rHE PERIOD· POOM:' 3!lB1r MlARcHl" 1968~ 
TO 81.ST MAROlf, 1946: ' ,-

I am dirert6:~,O refer to the- correspondence resting with your. cirm:.rat.' 
letter No. 172, 7a~ the 11th May, 1937, on the subiect mentioned aoove" alid 
to forward herewith copiea of replies furnished by the Director' of' Agri
culture and the Registrar, C<klperative SoCietieS'; B'en:gM~ tel the ' ~llesiJion
naire for Local Governments. These replies represent ,1Ih8' ,vi~s, 'ofr :the 
.meaN coucertted. a.ncb D.Ot, 1Ihose of GoVerJlment., 

I am to ,say that the views of the Director of Industl"ies, Benga.i,. will 
follow shortly and the views of Government ,on material. points will. be 
Bent in later. 

REPLm8 BY rHB RBGISTlWl" Co-oPImATIVE SOOIETIES, nENnAL; 'TrI' Q1l1IilitiO~ 
NAIIlB IS8D'BD BY THB TABI:Blr BOABD UGABDINl1 SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

1-6. No reply. 
1. There WYlJ\'erproduction in the districts of MaIda, Dinajpur, Rajshahi, 

M:rmensingh, Murshidabai, lIlidnapore and 24--Parganas where the culti
"stan experien-ced' great difiiomty in disposing of their produce. The price 
obtlrined' ill m'a'lI1 'cases was therefore unsually low: ' 

I am not in favour of.l'estl'iction in the area under cane as private 
lugar mills 110M springing UI! rapidly in 'these localitieS and' an' attempt 
is being. madS to organise co-operative '~cietiesfor the' marketing of 
lugarcane-., ' 

8 & 9'. No' reply. 
10. TIle' allbtment made-- By' tile Government of India to', this Province 

out of the tI1lgQr (excise) duty, fOti,the year,1936-37 is Rs. 25,500. A scheme 
(or utilisinBJ this grant bI' the formation of co-operative sgcieties in two 
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typical cane-growing areas, viz., Setabganj (Dinajpur) and Gopalpur 
(Rajshahi) is under the consideration of the Local Government. 

11-14. No reply. , 
15. The main difficulty is that of transpo;tation. For want of good 

roads, most of the sugarcane has to be railed by circuitous routes instead 
of by carts or lorries. The railway freight and the delay in delivering 
thus caused become a source of loss to the grower. 

16. So far, only two co-operative societies have. been - dealing with the, 
sugarcane produced by the members of co-operative societies. No society 
has, however, been formed among cane-growers but a scheme for the forma
tion of two co-operative Unions with a complement of 33 primary growers 
societies is under consideration. The Unions will previously undertake sale 
of sugarcane to the best advantage of the growers by entering into contract 
with the mills, regulate the cultivation and harvesting of sugarcane, 
Bupply cuttings of improved type as weU as manure, implements, etc. 

17. No. But the- question is under consideration along with the scheme. 
18. No such competition has oome to the notice of' the department. 

On the contrary, a combination of mills to keep down. the price is 
apprehended. 

19. Obviously such a system will be !1esirable. It is yet premature to 
hazard any opinion as to' its feMibility'before giving the scheme a trial. 
A provision for the payment of such bonuses in the bye-la"'s of the c0-
operative societies when formed will be made if profits would admit. 

20 & 21. No reply. 
22. In the areas visited by me, I have found transport facilities quite 

inadequate. 
23 & 24. No reply. 
25. There are four registered co-opE'rative societies for crushing sugar

cane of which three, viz., MaIda Sugar Mills, the Naogaon Co-operative 
Agricultural Association and the I,algarh Krishi Samiti are more or less 
equipped. The first two are manufacturing Bugar but:t',,.t present only 
the MaIda Sugar Mill is working (see Question ,42). 

- ) 

26-30. No reply. 
31. No. The industry has not developed to such extent in this province. 
31-41. No reply. I 

42. (i) See reply to Question 25. 
is reported to be 900 mds. 

The outturn of the MaIda Sugar Mill 

43-51. No reply. \ 

REPLIES BY THE DIREOTOR OF AGRIOULTURE, BENGAL, TO TlIB QUESTIONNAIRB 
, OF THE SUGAR TARIFF BOARD. 

1. Area nnder -sugarcane in Bengal:-

Area under improved 
Total area varieties (Co. ~13, 
in acres. 90 per cent. &Yellow ,: 

l'anna,lO per: cent). 

1930-31 198,500 
1981-32 233,400 100,000 
1932-33 233,200 125,000 
1933-34 256,600 117,415 
1934-35 " " 274,900 130,838 
1935-36 -325.400 244,326 
1936-37 354,800 290,859 
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2. Two broad divisioll&"-acid red soil and grey silt sO,il: system of 
cultivation mostly the same all over the province: setts planted shallow 
in plough furrQws: trenching reoentIy introduced and adopted mostly in 
big plantations. 

Irrigation not in vogue. 
3. NiZ. 
". Cost of cultivation including gur-making per acre (non-irrigated) 

varies from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 (including cultivators' own labour and 
bullocks). 

Difference' in the cost of cultivation during the 'last 7 years-not 
appreciable. 

Average yield of cane per acre-560 mds. (approximate). 
Sucrose content:-

Silt soil-16 to 18 per cent. 
Red soil-13 to 16 per cent. 

5. Fair price for' sugarcane-growe~As. " per maund of cane. 
6. Areas under sugarcane (marked variations are noten below):-

1930-31. 1936-37. 

Rajshahi 
Dinajpur 
Rangpur 
Dacca 
Mymensingh 

Variation due mainly to:-

Acres. 
6,300 

31,200 
21,000 
18,000 
16,000 

(i) Fall in price of jute (main cash crop of Bengal); 

Acres. 
20,500 
52,700 
30,000 
43,400 
50,000 

(ii) Estab~ment of sugar factories (there were none before) and 
con£eoiuent sale of canes to the factories. 

7. No overproduction in'1936-37, on the whole, but some plots were not 
harvested in certain areas. 

8. Cash CTOp •• -Jute, Aus paddy, Tobacco. 
Jute, paddy-alternative to sug~rcane. 
Outturn 4lf jutAr-about 18 maunds per acre-Rs. 108 (present rate). 
Outturn of Aus paddy-about 16 maunds per acre-Rs. 32 (present rate). 
Outturn of Potato--about 100 maunds per acre-Rs. '200 (present rate). 
Outturn of Tobacco-about 10-12 maunds per acre-Rs. 100 to Rs. 120 

(present rate). 
9. 1931-1937. 
From the granta for jute restriction propaganda Rs. 18,100. 
From Departmental and various other grants Rs. 1,09,000. 
10. Contribution Irom tile Government 01 Indza out 01 BugaT E~cise.

No money has yet boon spent. ' 
11. (i) ReseaTch wOTk.-A small testing station: 'has' been start~d in 

November. 1931, at the Dacca Farm, to quicken up the work with a grant 
from the Imperial Oluncil of Agricultural Research, where improved-. 
varieties of canes from Coimbatore and other places are tested against 
the standard variety Co. 213. Studies are made under tbe, heads-i-germinST, 
tion, field-habit, pest and disease, gr<?wth p~rformance~ chemical analysis, 
tonnage of canes, and end products wlth a View to find out canes suitable, 
for Bengal. ' , 

(ii) Measurcs lor the intToduction of impTovea varieties.-Free distribu
tion and sale of cuttings, demonstration in cultivators' plots, propaganda 
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by means of leaflets, magic lantern lectures, radio talks and participat~on 
in agricultural exhibitions. 

12. (i) Pay of one Assistant and a Mali for the Cane Testing Station:-
. 1935-36-Rs. 2,026. : . 
1936-37-Rs. 2,055. I 

(ii) Free supply of cuttings. of improved varieties of canetJ. 
(iii), Nil. . 
Money urgently needed for research in diseases. 
13. Sug!J.l" factories are in touch with the Department regaTding. research 

and cultivation of improved varieties a.nd collaborate for manurial and 
cultural experiments' in. their lands whenever necessary •. 

14. (a) Crushed in' sugar factory-6 per cent. 
(b) Crushed in open pan--3 per cent.. . 
(c) Utilised for gur-boiling-90 l?er cent. 
(d) Utilised. for chewing and eej!d-2 per cent. 

15. Want. of funds for propar manuring. and pl1l'chase of see.ds. 
Want of good roads and. transport facilities. 
High transport cost in Railways. 
16. Nit 
17. No. ' 
18. Seems to be not much competitiol!- as far as' is known:; 
19. 25 pel' cent. premium for early RDd late improved varieties sllculd 

be given.. This could be dona 1Ihrough the factorios" Agents .. 
20. Pnactically no cost--eee. (21). 
21. Use their own carts. 
22. Facilities inadell.uate; no tramways available for transport of, canes. 
No assistanc~ given as ;yet. for road development, etc. 
23 & 24. Not known.. 
25. No clKlperative. vacuum sugar factory, but. 2 open pan clKlperative 

factories are wurking well. 
26. No information. 
27. Wholesale price of sugar (retail price not. availa.ble):-

1'984- 1935. 1936; 

Caleutta Rs. 9-4 to 10-0 Rs. 9-4 to 11-4 Rs. 7-8 to 10-8 

Bur.dwan. Rs. 9-0 to,l0-0 Ra. 9-4. to 9-14 Rs. 8-8. to 10-0 

Dacca Rs. 10-0 to 10-4 Rs. 10-0 to 12-0 Rs. S4 to 10-2 

28. VariatiollS. due. to increased prodllQtion. and intensive interfactory, 
competition. j 

29. Consumption l?er head is estimated as:-
Sugar--6 Ib8.· per annum 1 . tel I apprOXlma y. 
Gur-28 Ibs. per annum " 

. Gur is,1Ihe main product required and consumption of sugar will increase
&10)'1'11· 

so. Rasgolla, Sandesh, Moa, !.addu, etc., throughout the province as, 
village, industry; , 
Sugar and gur used. ' 
81. A few 11!.ore factories required in the province. 
(i-ill) No.. 
82 .. Man} possibilities. 
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33. ~t~~ ~ gur; fnun qalle.~ ..... 

19~1 6,.~~400 I',' 19:U-3~ 6,96;$,flQQ 
1932-33 12,263,4.44. 
1933-34 12,344,400 

1984-35 

1935-36 ' 

1936-37' 

34. Date..palm.-Outturn of gur from date-palm:-

1931-32 2,791,8O&!: 
1932-33 2,778,300' 

lids. 
13",286,7ro· 

13,598,280 

15,897,060 

Mds. 

2,694,600 

1I,A,86,6Q(}. 
193O-3t 2';!~900 I' 

1938-34' 2,697,300 1986-37 2,853,900· 

35. Price 01 cane-gur per maund.-VaJ:le3. app~"di!1-& tp qUality, a,p.!J 
.~a~D., I !. ". 

Maximum and minimum prices given bllio~: =-

-- 1930. 1931. 1932. 19:{&' I. 193.4;. ~35-, 1936. 

--- ---~ l--- '--- ---, RB. B8. -R", Re.· . R8. , Ra. I RB. 
I 

, 
8l-9 4i~7.:t. ~-,~. 

, 
Caloutta 5--8 ~ .~. .2~ 

Rajsh&hi- 5~-ll) ~ '~l:--4!' 121::-3'- . 21':-41. ' 2'--31 : 1!:-3.l. 

Dace. . . :.9~ -3f=4i ,,,,,,,,,7 •. s-o s..-.G-. 3i-4t '·3Hl 
I 

Varil1von~.e partly due t9 changjlS, iJJ acreage, cijma,tic condj.1jioJ)S anll 
economio .. de~es~iop, ap..c1. lIP,t, dUll tP, IlQmp.et~tiRJl._ Q-OJ;Il, th9. I~piJl.l!. S.ugar 
Factori!)s1 • .. . 

36. Setl! answ.er t~ Ques~QQ., 33. AJI ,~ c!lIM!\lJII.e!l a,~.d,. ~. a,d!l,t1;ion, 
there ~ ~ la,rge imI?Q~t:-sQII QUlls~io!!. 37. . 

31. ~x:om. Bih~ a;ncJ 1]ni.~d. ~r.oyi~s. 
Imnort. frpJD. o.ut.§i"d~ :QlIng!!l. U!~ell.iOJUI 4t. YlIlml!- fig1U.leSt are Ilab ~ail'-

a}llll) :--
l.934,-l,646,694 Q1ama.da. 
19a.;..-.1,660,28>1! maundB. 
19~2,101,692 ·m.auJ;lPs, I. 

llS. Gur. e.port., &o~ Benp.I fQ Assam. aruL outaidll;: ...... 
1934>--58,094, mallnda. ' 
1935-69",584 maunds, I 

1956--121,626 ,maunda. 

)19, ~ot.mupb,. 
40. Not, appreciable. . 
41. A one' ton per hour mill: was, designed, made, and'" tested~ and' pJlJ; 

on- the market· for sale. This mill,orushes from, 27' til 30 maun~ of cane 
per hour with an average Milraction of' 10' per cent. and: requires: 13 .a.J!. 
to drive. Tile mill costs only Rs. 750. ' , 

One- improved furnace has, been 'designed, tested- and put 01lt~ on, the 
market fOl\ sal,: and produces 2 malinda, of' gUl:. Two others.designed, and 
being tested· gIve l' maund and 1 maund' per hour. They cost Rs. 700, 
lfJ!. 200, &Jld; ~ lQO. 86clJ., r~pectJvely, The, gUl' manufactured ill ofi 
ejlflell'l~~. qpaJ,ity, anfli th!l, jui!)" c~. bt. t;rjl~jecl. qurillg manufact~ ill. all 
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three furnaces. They are all much superior in every respect to any other 
furnaces, on the market. The first has been designed for use with the 
above power mill, the other two for use with several cattle mills worked 
co-operatively for economy and improved quality of gur. 

The improvement in the method of manufacture consist firstly in much 
reduced inversion in the three abovementioned furnaces" due to rapidity 
in concentration, r~duced fuel consumption and reduced, cost of labour, 
therel?y reducing the cost of production to Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 1-6 per maund 
of gur. 

The quality of the gur is improved due to reduced inversion and treat
ment of the juice during manufacture by Soda Ash, Hydros, Skimming and 
straining. An 'excellent quality of gur results. 

42. 'Kharidsari factories working in Bengal-24. 
Departmenta,l type gur factories-4. From 18 to 90 maunds gur per day. 
Departmental type open pan white sugar factorieB-121-ton and 25-ton, 

old' and more improved types-. ' 
6 of 121-ton old type, from 16 to 25 maunds sugar and from 14 to 

21 maunds of second gur. 
3 of 25-ton in Bengal~ , 
1 of 25-tonin Assam. 
1 of 25-ton in Nepal. 

50 maunds sugar and 44 maunds second gur by, older process. 
43. Khandsari factories-Rs. 6-6 per maund not including depreciation, 

interest on capital, supervision, etc. 
Departmental type-Rs. 5-B per maund by the older processes including 

all costs. By the latest process of filtering and refilling Rs. 4-12 per maund. 
44. During 1934-35 to 1935-36, when the vacuum pan factories com

menced working in Bengal, there was severe competition for cane, this 
'affected the Khandsari and' open pan factories as the la~r ,types were 
unable to pay the same price for the cane with lower pr¥i;eB for sugar. 
'l'o this was added the sugar excise duty which rCilulted in five Khandsari 
factories closing down and the others working more or less at a loss. 

No Departmental type of open pan factory closed down, although they 
were badly hit by the high price of cane and the sugar excise duty. 
, 4.5. Small but efficient open pan factories should certainly be encouraged. 
They encourage the cultivation of sugal'cane as a revenue crop, both in 
the interior of the districts, too far removed from railways to be inflnenced 
by the large vacuum pan factories, and alsa along railways outside the 
zones of influence of the larger factories. The better and more efficient 
types of open pan factories have good possibilities, provided, they are not 
interfered with by the larger factories, for their supply of cane. The 
larger factory being wealthier and in a better position than the small 
open pan factory, might interfere, in case of shortage of their own supply 
of cane to advance growers in the vicinity of the small factory. 

46. Considerable research work has been carried out since the year 1930 
to improve open pan system, firstly in connection with the designing and 
making of more economical and efficient machinery, secondly by designing 
and installing of new and original power driven machines to do away with 
some manual labour. and mwke the several operations of manufacture 
'more automatic and' economical; and, thirdly, in improving the processes 
of mll,nufacture too obtain better sugar and a better recovery of sugar from 
the cane. 

o 47. (a) The price of cane is standing to decrease rather than' increase, 
flo' that . the grower' is being 0 affected by this. The price of gur is also 
'Very low, and the result, willbe a definite decrease in the cultivation of cane. 

(b) The price the manufacturer can obtain for his sugar has reduced 
in proportion to the sugar ;duty levied, resulting in lower profits. The 
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manufacturer will have to increase the efficiency of his factory .to compete 
under existing circumstances or go to. the wall. 

(c) Not known. . 
(II) The consumer is the party who, with the grower, in my opinion, is 

the most a1fected, because he has to pay a higher· price. 
48 &; 49. Not known. 
50. The figures for acreage are obtained through the Collectors and are 

anything but accurate·. 
The figures for price of gur are obtained from the Commissioner of 

Police, Calcutta, and from various District Agricultural Officers, and are 
reliable. 

61. No comments. 

(2) Letter dated the 12th July, 1937, from the GO'IJemment of Bengal, Agri
culture and Industries \Departtp.ent, Agriculture Branch, Oalcutta . 

. 8ubject :--QUBSTION 01' TBB UTBNT OJ/' PROTECTION ·BEQumED BY THE INDIAN 
SUGAR INDUSTRY DUBINd TBB PERIOD I'BOM: 31ST MAROR, 1938, 
TO 31sT MARcR, 1946. 

In continuation of this deparlmentletter dated the 29th June, 1937, I 
am directed to forward herewith a copy of the reply furnished by the 
Director of Industries, Bengal, to the Questionnaire for Local Governments. 
This reply represents the views of the Director of Industries and not of 
this Government. 

RBPLY TO !'IIB QuESTIONNAIRE ISSuaD BY THB TAlUPP BOARD BBGARDING 
PBOTBOTION TO THE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

00. The Bengal Mills arB labouring under great difficulties due to incon
venient, inefficient and costly system of rural transport. In certain places, 
specially in Eastern Bengal, sometimes a cargo of sugarcane has to undergo 
two or three trl~pments in course. of its conveyance from the field to 
the factory, t~y raising the cost of transport abnormally and to the 
point of making it uneconomic. It has been reported by certain mills that 
they have to incur a cost of transport which, not unoften, is as high as 
As. 1-6 to As. 2 per maund. The minimum transport cost is 6 pies per 
maund, but this advantage of a low trltnsport charge is enjoyed only by 2 
or 3 mills and the rest have to incur comparatively heavy expenses in the 
transport of canes from the purchasing centre to the factory. In Eastern 
BengJll, where large tracts of land are submerged under periodical floods, 
the rttral transport system is so bad. that during the rains the local mills 
have to close up their season .bY the end of March at the latest, though they 
could have worked for some months more. . The Deshabandhu Sugar Mills 
and the East Bengal Sugar Mills of Dacca report that they can manage to 
have an abundant supply of late riping 'varieties of cane, but owing to 
transport difficulties, and· consequent lack of supply of canes they ha.ve to 
cease working much earlier although they can continue crushing till a later 
date. 

It may be mentioned that the transport of cane in certain places takes 
unnsually long time which results in the deterioration of the canes and 
comparatively lower recovery of sucrose contents. 

As the transport of cane from the field to the factory is not carried on 
by carta alone and involves two or three transhipments in almost all cases, 
it is feared that statistics about the average cost of transport by carts per 
maund per mile in different areas may not be of any real ·use in assessing 
the incidence of cartage on manufacturing· costs· or any other factor for 
that matter. 

21. Except in very few cases the cane growers do ilOt themselves possess 
car~, whicb. .they.llave often to hire. The average rate is As. 2 to As. 3 



1M. mi.le for & mll.:Jtimu11l ~xea load. The l"ate vari~ Jtatily in diltetelib 
areas and in certain places wkere 'tMy ',":e '!lot "'Vailable at all-canes have 
to be carried by man-labour. . . 
.2Q..' 'l'he ra.il trimd facilities a\ pres&b.t a-va.ilable in this Ptb'virice a.'r& far 
from adequate. Muclt impro-nlment ·seema to be 'pbS8ible ~nd desirable in 
this direction, specially in the districts of Rajsb.a.hi 'an4 ·Dihajp'ut. In 
places, . however, wh&re. 8uch facilities a.rea.vaila.ble the ·Milway freight 
charges appear 'to be rather high and railway authorities tloould be ~ 
suadedto offer special concession a.t reasona.ble rates for sugarca.ne '&I1d 
8Ilgli.r 'ilil~ge 'lOads. ' The 'provi:b~ iI~ no~ra.mway ~aciiitie8 for tra.ns
~rt;'of ·Caft8; Ail t1l~t'he feedei'i'oa.cls, 'no substantial ailsista.nce li.ppea.ra 
to have been given to their development, with the idea of helping the 
development of the sugar industry in Bengal. . 

23 & 24. The Managing Agents 'of two of the largest suga.r mills in Bengal 
approached. the Jndu.atries Department fo1' fi1cilitills .~ \ra.il.spOrt. by ti>ilstnQl. 
tion. of 1"OII.da in ·the factory e.nia.s, ~cl 'Inlduet.i.on tlf th& ril.ihvay f:reil1;hta. 
The Depar!-ment of Industries, in. compliance. with ~heir reqUe6t made .. 
tepre&enta.tlOn to the Agent of the Eas~ern ~engal RaIlway and the Govern
ment ot Benga.l.' The RaUway a.uthorities however nlduoed the enhanced 
freights to their former level. The constructlon bt roa.ds does not fa.ll under 
the purview of thia .Depariment.. 

. M~. S. N .. ~oy, Zamilldet Jf KMl)hab~ala. tn the '~istrlc\; 01 Mu:rshidab¥4' " . 
whet IS orga.nISlng Ia. la1'gG ~e suttar bull 'all Dhuhan Ganges 011. the E8.sf. 
IDdi&ll Railwa.y 8Pllroadl.ed this Department fur help in Collll~ti()n, 'with 
the acquisition of .. plot of la.nd for his mills. The Depa.rtment is doing 
the needful in this regard. Strictly 1!peaking the Industries Department 
renders such a.ssista.llce to the Mills lUI is possible wi1;hin its oIaviollSl, .limited 
BCope. 

25. Dnring the session 1936-37. seven sugar mills worked in Betlgal. but 
none of tbese mills is organised on. co-operativ9 basis. The Co-operaUft 
Department may furnish particulars about factories working on oo-opera,tive 
principles. . ~, 

26. In the North Bengal Sugar Mi~ Ltd. (a.. ~~})ur). and, the 
Seta.bgunj Sugar Mills, Ltd. (at Setabgunj), mostly United Pnn;nces lind 
Behari. ,labour is employed and housing 6I'l"8J1gements are made for them. 
But in most ot othlN' mills local labour is employed with .. few m:OOiltionll 
and. no housing accommodation is provided save for the techlI.icaJ. staff tha.\ 
is recruited from neighbouring toWDS or distant places. 

The wholesale p~ices of No. 1 Or)tstal Sug&!' in. OaIcutta, ~ obtaineci 
from a mill, are given below: .... 

y F.o.r. 
ear.. Calcutta ptioe~ Year. 

., F.o.r. 
Caloutt. price. 

193.&. 1935. 
B.s ••• Re ••• 

Janua.r1 9 , January 8 Ii 
Februar, 9 , February, 810 
Much 9·' March 8 8 
April 9 , April 811 
May 9 6 1\I&y 9 3 
June 9 6 June 9 4 
July 9 6 July 9 t 
August 9 6 August 9 I 
September 9 6 September 9 0 
October 9 6 October 10 , 
November 811 ' Novembe!' 9 t 
December' 8 8 Decembet • 9 0 
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Year. li'.o.r. Year. F.O.f. 
c..tcutta price. Caloutta prioeii 

1936. 1936--eontd. 
its. A. Re. A. 

Janl1&l'Y 8 6 September 7 8 
February 8. 6 October 7 5 
March 8 4 November 7 ~ 
April. 8 3 December 7 1 
May 8 4 1937. 
June 8 2 Jan]1ary 610 
July 'I 8 February 614 
August '110 Ma.rch 6 8* 

We do not ~ the statistics pf wholesale rates .~btaining in different 
markets of the Province. At present, the average retail price in Calcutta. 
varies between Ra. 7-12 and Rs. 8 per maund. It may, however, be noted 
.here that the retail. price varies considerably iIi. different Meas, even in the 
different markets of Calcutta, different prices prevail on the same day. 
In the mofuasil markets generally the retail price is considerably higher than 
the wholesale price and there the retail price is manipulated by 1.he middle
men who get the advantage of limited competition; 

29 & 30. The amount of normal consumption in Bengal has been roughly 
estimated at above 130,000 tons per annum. The consumption of sugar 
is gradually increasing in Bengal due to increasing habits of tea drinking. 
The Tea Cess Oommittee is conducting intensive propaganda with a view 
to increasing the consumption of tea and along with it, it is expected, the 
consumption of sugar will also increase considera.bly. Another possible 
meal\!l of increasing the consumption. of sugar is to encourage, by State 
help, the va~'o of confectionery. Oonfectioneries such as, lozenges, sweets, 
syrups, ehu~. ., biscu~ts and eskes are consumed in large quantities jn 
Bengal and . a matter of fact i;here are number of firms in different parts 
of the Province. But in view of the huge consumptIOn of foreign con
fectioneries, it may very reasonably be expected that by proper State backing 
their number. may considerably be added to and this will substantially 
increase the consumption of sugar for commercial purposes. For most of 
the ordinary qualities of confectioneries, sugar is one of the chief ingredients. 

31. (1) No. 
(2) Certainly not. 
(3) (a) & (b) The question does not arise in the present circumstances 

of the sugar industry in Bengal. 

It appears fr~m our information that the production of sugar is very 
small in Bengal, especiaJly in view· of . its large consumption. While the 
amount of annual consumption of sugar in Bengal is about 130,000 tons, 
the production does not exceed 23,000 tons, i.e., Ith of the consumption
figure approximately. This shows the backward condition of the sugar in
dustry in Bengal. In this province however there are at present only 7 mills 
of which three may 'be said to be· large scale concerns, all others taken 
together have an average daily crushing capacity below 150 tons. The 
situation in Bengal may easily be studied by comparing with conditions 
prevailing in the United Provinces ·where -there are about 71 mills with 
an average daily crushing capacity of about 700 tons. The problem!! raised 
in the question No. 31 of the present questionnaire do not exist in Bengal. 

&!. Discussed in paragraph 29: 
33. This Department does not poSsess the relevant statistics . 

.. Oertaill other mills quoted lower rates, ihe low~ qUQtation. being B.s'. 6-4 
per maund. -
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34. Considerable amount of gur is produced in Bengal from date juice, 
and it is largely consumed in rural areas, the actual quantity of annual pro
duction cannot be estimated. 

35 & 36. A statement is appended showing the wholesale price of " Gur " 
per maund in the different districts during the years 1930 to 1936 (vide 
Appendix I); , 

37. Veli Gur is imported into Bengal from the United Provinces and' 
Bihar. This qu8Ji~y is generally meant for consumption by the non-Bengalee 
inhabitants. In some parts of the Burdwan district gur is imported from 
Bihar in quite large quantities and this depresses the price of locally made 
gur. It may also be ,noted that the North Bengal Sugar Mills Ltd., im
ported large quantities of gur .from Bihar and the United Provinces for 
the purpose' of refining. This Department is in possession ~f no figures 
shewing the .imports during the last seven years. 

38. Very small amount to Bihar to satisfy the quality-taste of gur of 
the Bengalee inhabitants therein. No figures of exports are available. 

39. The relation, if there be any, does not seem very clear. This Depart
ment is rather inclined to uphold the view of the Tariff Board (1931) on 
this matter. 

40. There is not any great possibility of replacement of gur by sugar. As 
a. matter of fact over 70 per cent. of the rural population prefer gur to 
sugar and usually they are used for different P!!rposes. Sometimes gur is 
used as an article of direct consumption. The consumption of sugar has 
increased to some extent with the popularity of teardrinking habit, but it 
does not seem probable that sugar can be substituted for gur to any large 
extent. 

45. I do not think that the future of Khandsari industry is in any way 
encouraging. It involves a huge loss of the sucrose content of the cane and 
the cost of production is much higher in these indigenous processes. Of 
course it can be said with some amount of plausibility that the Khandsari 
industry provides an outlet for the consumption of canesA.QI' which only 
small percentage is absorbed by the modern sugar factories. But any State 
aid to the indigenous sugar industry will be an ultimate loss to the country. 
It will be nursing the ba.by that shall never be able to take care of itself. 

(a) In Bengal the increase of exciSll- duty has not had a favourable effect 
upon the cane-growers. As the situation stands now it does not seem that 
the market price of sugar has appreciated .to any considerable extent and 
as'such the enhanced excise duty, at least the major part of it if not the 
whole, has had to be borne, by the manufacturers. The result is ,,," pressure 
upon the agriculturists. In· Bengal, there is no fixed minimum price of 
sugarcane. The manufacturers, it appears, have naturally taken advantage 
of it and tried to purchase sugarcane as cheap as possible . . , 

(b) There is verily a depression in the Indian sugar market. All the 
important markets are over-stocked with unsaleable sugar and the prices 
are falling continually. As a matter of fact the price level has apparently 
reached an uneconomic point. This shows .the evil of rato cutting competi
tion amongst the manufacturers themselves and it has already imposed a 
severe burden upon the manufacturers who ue conducting business on a. 
small margin of profit. The enhancement of excise' duty at this critical 
moment has adversely affected the manufacturers. As a matter of fact the 
enhancement of excise duty has crjlated a panic in business circles and all 
the new projects and expansion scheme,S have been temporarily suspended. 
The manufacturer has had to bear a greater burden of excise duty without 
having had the advantage of a fair margin of profit. Under these circum
stances the effect of enhanced duty has been all the more Bevere upon the 
manufacturers in Bengal. 

(c) The middleman has not, been in, any' great disadvantage because of 
the enhanced duty on sugar. 



Cd) The tax on necessaries of life, specially food articles, ralls not upon 
production but upon consumption, i.B., the tax is ultimately shifted to th-e 
consumer either in part or in whole. But it is evident from the existing 
conditions of the sugar industry that the tax cannot, for a considerable 
period of time, be shifted to the consumer, and as such will have to be borne 
by the manufacturers. The rate.cutting competition among the manufac
turers has resulted in abnormal reduction of price and this situation will 
continue for some time to the advantage of the consumers at large. 

48. The protective duty·has not only helped the prospective manufacturers, 
but it has also beell a great advantage to the consumers of sugar. In the 
case of protection to the Indian Sugar Industry the consumer had to make 
little sacrifice and because of the considerable fall in price due to internal 
competition he has been all the while· getting sugar at a cheaper rate. First 
of all Java resorted to dumping with a view to maintain her position in 
the Indian market and as such the sale price of Ja.vasugar was continually 
lowered in spit6 of higher tariff duties. On the other hand the keen com
petition among the Indian manufacturers depressed the sugar market and 
the Indian consumer, as a matter of fact, is now getting suglj.l' at a 
cheaper rate than at any other time in the past. 

49. Only high class confectionaries to some extent. 

m-A. 



'APPENDIX I. ' 

Statement showing the whoZesale price 01 "Gwr" (per ~und) in the dilttricts as not&tll>eZolll tlwri'ItjJ tht years 19.'ID-l9.'!ff. 

I 

District. January. Fe~ruary. March. April. May. June. July. August. September. October. November December. 

--- --- ------
&s ..... Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs. A. Rs .... Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A.' Rs. .... &S ..... Rs ..... 

1930. 
,I 

Calcutta . 9 0 9 0 8 12 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 g 8 8 . ~ .. .. 
Burdwan 10 0 9 8 8 8 7 0 7 4 7 4 8 0 8 0 8 0 .. .. .. 
Midnapur 7 4 7 8 .. 7 8 7 4 7 8 7 12 7 III 7 12 : .. .. ~ 

Chittagong 10 0 10 0 11 0 11 8 10 0 10 0 11 0 11 0 12 () " .. .. 
Dacca 12 8 12 8 11 0 11 0 11 0 11 0 9 8 9 8 9 8 . '. .. .. 
Pabna • 7 0 7 0 7 0 6 8 6 8 '6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8·, .. .. .. 
Rangpore , . 12 0 9 8 9 0 9 0 9 0 10 8 11 0 10 0 10 0 , .. .. .. 

, , 

1931. 

Calcutta .. .. .. .. I) 8 6 8 6 4 6 4 6 8 8 «;I 7 8 7 8 
to 

a 8 

1932. , 

Calcutta , . 7 0 7 0 6 0 6 0 5 4 5 4 5 8 . 5 8 .. .. 4 8. I) 8 

Burdwan . .. .. 5 4 6 4 /) 0 Ii 4 5 Ii 
:; 

5 8 IS 6 5 6 II 2 5 , 

c,O' 
Q) 



t:! 
t.:I 

,.Ki. ilDapu .. ". . .. II 8 lJ III 514 • O· • ,0 • A ~ 8 ~ . 
ittagong . .. . . 8 8 • 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 810 8 8 5 8 

00& • .. . . 7 0 8 0 II 0 4. III 6 8 80 6 0 8 8 . 
bn. • .' .. .. , 8 4ll! 5,0 Ii 0 Ii II Ii • II • • 0 , 
.n~ur .. .. , 4 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 /) 8 

1933. 

le.utt. 4 8 , 8 , 0 , 0 3 8 , , , , 4' , /) 8 /) 8 

Irdwan 5 , . /) 0 , III 'l4. , III /) 0 /) 0 /) 0 /) 8 5 8 

dnapur ··5,0 /) 0 3 8 4 0 , 8 , 8 Ii Q Ii e 4 8 8 8 

ittagong ~ /) 8: , 8 4 0 , , 4. 12 4 8 ~ 8 Ii I) 1$ e 6 • 

.eoa .' 4 8 4 8 3 12 4 0 /) 0 /) 8 Ii 8 /) 8 8 8 6- 0 
., , 

3;' bna • '60 30 Z 8 3 0 3 J) 3 , 3 8 3 8 3 8 

ngpurf . ,4,.0 ,4.-0 .3 ~ 3 8 3 12 iJ12 312 ·4 Q " .f • It 
to to . to to to to 

, 0 
1934. 

, 0 , 8 , 8 4 8 4 8 
I -.. -. -. ---. -

loutta .. 4 , 312 , , 4 'i HOi , 12 Ii 0 /) 0 4l4. 414 

IN_&-. 10-'+-8 ' .... +-+ . .... & -.. e- . ~ft . ... 8 - !t -S" 00" '0-0:- -
I 

[!nal?o.~ • r . ":1...' 3.. s 31.2 all! . a,10 a8 4. 0 . 4, S .. ~ a 4,8· " , . ,. 
ittagong 6 0 6 0 4 8 6 0 6/0 , 6 8 6 4 6 12 7 8 7 8 

" 
.. .' 

• At Pabna the meaBure is cacha Bee~. I; leer == 60·$oJu·pto other plaoes I seer = 80 tolas. 

II • 

8 0 

7 '0 

• • 
8 0 

/) 8 

/) 8 

3 4 

• 8 
6 0 

3 8 

• 0 to 
, 8 

7 8 

-0'0- -

.4., ·8, 

8. 0 , . 

II 8 

Ii 8 

6 , 

• 0 

8 0 

. 
5 0 

/) 8 

8 8 

.12 
6 0 

212 

, e 
to 

, 8 

4,0 

4"'--

.. s". 

8 0 
, . 

~ ..... 



District. , January. February. Maroh. April 

-
Rs. A. RB. A. Rs. A. RB. A. 

193~. 

Daoca • 414 4 12 4 6 6 4 • 
Pahna • 3 6 3 8 3 12 3 12 

Rangpur 4 0 3 4 3 4 3 8 
to to to to 

4 8 3 8 3 8 4 0 

1935 

Caloutta 4 8 4 8 4 4 4 4 
to . , 4 8 

- . 
Burdwan 5 0 5 0, 4 8 , 8 , 

Midnapore . 4 8 , 8 4 8 4 8 

Chittagong . '1 12 64 4 8 5 0 

A.PPENDIX I-contd. 

May. June. July; August. 

- --- -
Rs. A. RB. A. Re. A. Rs. A. 

5 8 412 5 8 6 8 

4 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 

3 12 3 12 3 14 3 14 
to to to to 

4 2 4 2 4 8 5 0 

4 8 , 8 410 410 
.~ V -, 

4 8 ·4 ·8 , 4' 4 4 . 
4'8 " 4 8 4 8 4, 8 , 

.j ~ 

5 0 IS 8 8 0 6 0 

September. Ootober. 

, 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

6 8 5 8 

4 8 4 0 

314 3 14 
to to 

5 0 5 0 

4141 5 4 
to 

5 0 

4 8 4 8 
-

4, 8 4· 8 

'1 0 '1 0 

November. 

Rs. A. 

5 0 

4 0 

4 0 
to 

5 4 

, 8 

4 8 

4, 8 

6 8 

December 

RB. A. 

6 0 

4 0 

4 0 
to 

5 4 

312 

, 8 

, 8 

. 
IS 0 

to:) 
00 



Daoca. " 12 " 8 15 0 '12 IS 0 15 8 

Pa.bna • " 0 " 0 " 0 3 " " 0 " 0 

J;ta.ngpur . 40 12 " 2 312 2 1 3 0 3 0 
to to to to to to 

5 0 5 0 " 0 3 8 a 8 3 8 

19311. 

Ca.loutta 
" 0 3 8 3 0 3 0 

3 " 
3 0 I 

• -
Burdwa.n . 

" 8 
, 0 , 2 , 6 

" 6 " 6 

IiIidll.apore , 8 , 8 , 8 
" 8 

, 0 4: 0 

"hittagong o 0 , 8 
" O. 3 8 3 12 312 

Daoca • , 8 H 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 3 l' 

Pabna • , 3 8 3 0 3 0 3'0 2 6 2 6 

Rangpur 3 l' 3 14 314 3 0 2 8 2 8 to to to to to to , 0 , 0 , 0 3 , 3 0 3 0 

5 8 15 8 8 0 

" Z 
, 10 , 0 

·3 0 .' 7, 15 0 
to tit to 

. 3 , '11 /I " 

3 0 3 8 3 II 

" 6 " 6 " 8 

" 0 
, 0 

" 0 . 
, 0 

" 0 
, 6 

3 12 3 12 3 12 

2 4 3 0 3 0 

3 0 3 0 " , to to to 
3 , 3 , 5 , 

8 0 , 0 

, 0 , 0 . 
.. . . 
to to 

" 8 " " 

" 0 " 8 

" 0 " 0 

, 0 , 0 

,. 8 , 8 

3 12 , 6 

2 8 2 8 

, , 4 0 
to to 

G , 5 ,0 

, 8 

, 0 

" 2 to _ 

" " 

" 8 

" 0 

, 0 

, 8 

, 8 

2 O' 

, 0 
to 

6 0 

e.:I 
~. 
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(3) Letter dated the 29th October, 1937, Irom ihe Government 01 Bengal., 

, AI?:'1,'ic~4ureqnd {~u8t,,~e8~.I!part11\ent, ~griculture Brl/itt,ch., Ca!cutta. 

Subject I-'-QUESTION OF THE EXTENT OF' PROTECTION REQUllIED BY' THE INDIAN 
SUGAR INDUSTRY DURING THE PERIOD FROM 31ST MARCH, '1938, 
TO 31ST "MAROa, 1946, . 

In'1)Ontinuation of this Department letter dated the 12th J:uly, 1937, on 
the subject mentioned above, I. am. directed to say that tll.is Governmellt 
endorse the replies given by the Director of Agriculture, Bengal, to questions 
1.,6, a & 9, 11-14, 17., 19, 27, ao. 33-46, 47 (a) & (b)., 50. & 51;. by the. Begi&tJrar 
of Qc:H>p,~rative SociI/ties, Benga:l, to. ques~ions 10, 16 & 25; and I;ly th~ 
Direct<?! 'of I~dustries, Bengal, to questions 23, 24, 26, 28, 31,47 (c), 48 & 49 
of tke questlOnnahe for Local Gooventments. . , 

As regards the remaining questions, I am to communicate the v~ews ~ 
this Government as follows: =- ' . . 

7. '~ere was some overproduction in the districts of Malda, Dlnajpur; 
Rajshahi,- Mymensiugh, Murshidabad., Midnapore and ~Pargana.s. No 
restriction in these areas is necessary as sugar mills are rapidly growing up· 
i.n these, loca.litiea a.nd it' is. in contemplation W, Qrga.nise. ClH)pera.tive,&uga.l' '.' 
"'UnioWi Ul. facilitate markefling of· suga.roane.. . . 

" 15. The main diflicu1tiee are~-
(a) Want of funds for proper manuring and purchase of S&e<ll;; . 

. ,b). waDi of good' toad~ ~d tEanspoJrt' facilities and high tnansporl 
_ co~~ on; 'rai1'f.~Ys., .., . 

18:. As fiu as is known .there. is no suchooIlliI?etition. 

2()' The avetage wst i!\. As. 1-3 peILmauJKi per mile roughl.y, 

21: Som.e b1it· n01l' all cane-growers' have" their own c~. The average 
'COSt ~e~ mIle for a full load is about As. 2-6. ~ 

~ Th~re are no, tram'f\\Ys fo~ tral)lSPQrt of canes at all wh~eas ~Jj.il an4 
road'l'acitlties for the same are hopelessly inadequate. Where. railway facili
ties for 'the same ar6 hopelessly inadequate. Where railwa.y facilities exist 
:the freight is high. No assistance has so far been given for the development 
o£ feeqer roads or tramway systems in sugarcan~ areas. 
~ lfr,32, T-he norm.al annual consumption of sugar has.. been roughlj 

estirq"te(l." at 40ve, .130,000 tons. "lith -t-,4e growth of t.he habit <of tea.
drinking the consumption of sugar in Bengal is gradually increasing. The 
intensiy~ p!:.oY~,a~<l!io, ca,rr:iEld. o~. by the, T.ea, Qe~.s_ Qolll~i:t<~ f.(n: i~Gre~ 
cOns~pW..on of: tea. 11\911 all!'} liav/t the I!ffect Qf increasing t~ cQnsumIttion of 
sugar. . But the largest use of sugar is made in the manufa.ot.u!:e of vario~~ 
kinds of 'Confectionery and 'the best and most effective means of the increase 
in. tile. ~()tl~ll.mpt.io!!. ofsug~ win bEl to. e.';ooursge by S1(a~ help. t.he man).lfac-
ture in Bengal of such confectioneries as lozenges, sweets, chutneys, biscuits 
Rnd 'ca,Ji:es which have good possibilities in this province, So as to obviate 
the RJ'eBellt luge i~ort of f011&ign QOnfecWmeries. • . 

4T. (d) The consumer has not been affected on the other hand, the low' 
price is to his advantage. 

(4) Letter dai~d th~ 26th July, 1937, Irom the Governmen.t 01 Bengal, 
Agri~~H,ure a1t4. Ind:u~trie.s. lJe'paT.tm.~ntJ. 41lri.c.:uU.w.e. BrJJ,1J,c.h. Calcutta.. 

iWith' reference to your lette~ No. 181, da.ted the 15th May, '1937, regard
ing the calculation of ~ of ~~tivation of sugarcane, I am directe4 to S\\y 
that the' rate bf interest at WhlQh cult,vatora can. borrow moneJ!, from private 
persons va.ries. from Rs. 12 to ~. 37-~, per cent. per annum au.d from Banfs 
!rom Rs, ,91 t~., ~~. 14-1 P,er cent. per. annUlD-. 
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(5) Lettt~ dated the 17th August, 1"987, fr~ the (JoverAment'oj -1}gligaf.,! 
F,orest and &uiu Department, Calcutta. , 

MOU881!s--ecn.-StrMPTl:ON liP-BY 1>ISTILLEBlEs AND IrtRlh!. CONCEllNS HANVtAo:. 
'ftmIJrG R'RC'l'IPIE~ 1.10) DENATtmED SPI1!IT. SUPPLY OJ' OOORMA'I!ION TO T'EllII' 
TAIlIPI' BOARD RKGARDIN/1 -.:-. 

I am directed te, refer to Tour letter No" 3()3.. dll.ted the',18th June, 1937" 
OJI. the lIubiec~ menti.oned above and to furnish below tM iniormation asked 
!Dr therein 110 far &II this Presideney i& ooJlOOrned: 

.A. (1) Tile __ of dilltilleries--4. ' 

(2) Total quantitT of mola.sses consumed daring-

1934-35 
1935-36 
J.936..31 

Source 01 supply-
Messrs. Kaitan Sons and Co., Calcutta. 

" . Haroon Tar Muhammad, Oalcutta. 
" ·Ramdlas Mahadeo Prosad, Calcutta. 

Mds. 

236,3791 289,760' approximately. 
3~ 

" Mangal Chand Mahabir Prosad, Calcutta. 
.. 8edhmull Singhal1ia Kakor Kothi, 'CawnporEll. 

Sugar Works of Messrs. Kattic Bose, Ltd." and also from Ramkola. 
and Sfdhwalia in OentJral Provinces., , , 

,(3) The price paid for molasses pell maund during-

1934-35-As. J1 to' RH. 1-2, 1935-36-As. 11-8 to Re: 1 aM 1936'-:tr
As. 8-& to As. 14 

inclUsive or freighb,!' either Asansol or Calcutta:. 
B. There are ~concems lIlallufacturing rectified or .denatunn, ,spirit 

other than distilleries. . . 
(6l Letter dated th. 17th AugUBt, 1937, from the Governm,ent oA Be.lloflal, 

Ag"iculture goo Industries Department, Calcutta. .' 

I am directed to refer to paragraph' 3 of your letter No. r47', 'da.ted the 
30th April, '1937, regarding the ullfair treatment by the SUgM ;f~ies to 
6he growers of sugarcane, and to forwazd herewith an extraCt (rom the letter 
of the Director of Agrill.uJture. Be.gal. dated t4e 16th ;Jl,lly, 193;,. pn the 
subject. -

£ 
Eztrart from letter No. 11003, dated the 16th July, 1997, irom the Director 

of Agriculture, Bengal, to the Secretar!l to ~he Government of lJengal, 
Agriculture and Industries Deflartment. ' 

2. The reports 80 far received indicate that the SararGopa.lpur MiII., 
owners and the Beldanga Sugar MiI'LsO>mplmY have been indifferel1tto the 
interest of the growers. The Collector of Papna opined that it has be{'.ome 
highly imperative to extend the provisions of the Sugar Act to this Proviace 
beca.use of the unfair treatment to the growers of Sugarcane; tile Sub
Divisional Officers, Murshidaba.d,. reported that the growers W~l'e not· getting 
proper weight of their ('Rnes at the hands of the' mills people of E'eldanga. 
It is reported fMm Bogra that tb.e localAgen~ of ~he l\JilIs \V~ Bot Pegularly 
paying the price to the growers and some tImes cartloads of canes had to 
be taken back from the Railwwy Station. The <l>lIector of Dacell lias also 
reported unfair deali1!g~ on the part of the Mill-owners. 



(7) Letter dated the 8th September, 1987, from the Director of. Industries, 
• Bengal, Q;Ucutta. . 

With reference to the enquiry by the Tariff Board referred to this Depart
ment by the Gi>vernment in their letter dated the 23rd :July, 1937, I have 
the honour to forward herewith the statistics of retail prices of sugar and 
gur in different districts of Bengal during the years mentioned against 
each district. It has not, however, been possible, within this short time, 
to collect information from all the districts but as the Board will be visiting 
Calcutta on 16th instant, I am sending the figures obtained in this office 
up to this day. Any further' information that will be available in the next 
few days will be forwarded .to you. 

STATISTICS OF RETAIL PRICES. 

(Price per maund.) 

District 2'·Parganae-

1936 

Java No. 1 

1937 

Rampur Sugar sometimes recorded 
a sale price of R8. 8·0 per maund. 

Java No. 1 

District Pabna-

1933·3'

(Orystallised) 

(Reddish) 

(Peti) 

193'·35-

(Crystallised) 

(Reddish) 

(Peti) 

1935,36-

(Crysta.llised) 

(Reddish) 

(Peti) 

Sugar. 

R8. a. Rs. a. 

7 l' to 9 0 

10 , 

6 14, to 712 

12 0 " 

12 8 

11 , 

12 8 

11 4 

10 10 

11 , 

10 0 

9 6 

10 0 

Gur. 

Rs. a. c· 
Rs.' a. 

3 12 to 4 .0 
(in handies) 

, 8 (in tins) 

40to48 
... (in handies). 
3 8 (in tins). 

3 12 

2 8 
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-- Sagar. Gar. 

. Rs. a. 
District Pabna-conld. 

Rs. a. Re. a • Re. a. 

1936·37-

(Oryltallised) · 812 

(Reddiah) · · · 8. 2 2 8 

(Peti) · · · 8.12 

District Maida-

1936 · · · · · 6. 0 to 6 12 2 8 to 2 12 
, 

1937 · · · · 6 8 to 7. 4 3 I to 4 7 
\ 

Diatrict Mymensingh-

1933 8 9 to 9 8 3 12 to 4, 0 

1934 · · 9 3 to 10 1 4 0 to 4, 8 

1935 . · 9 6 to 9 8 4, 0 to 5 4, 

1936 · · 9 8 to· 10 0 3 8 to 4, 4, 

District Chittagong-

1933 · .9 8 to 10 0 4, 8 to Ii 0 

1934 
... 9 0 to 9 8 4, 8 to 5 0 · · 

1935 . · · 8.12 to 9 0 3 8 to 4, 8 

1936 8. 12 to 9 0 3 8 to 4, 8. 

(8) Statement showing the Tetail prices of SugaT and Gwr i-n. the diJ/eTenf 
districts of the Province Supplied by the'iDiTectoT of IndustTies, Bengal, 
in. continuation. of letteT dated the 8th SeptembeT, 1997. 

(Price pel" maund.) 

Sagar. Gar. 

RI. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. R'*. a. 
1. Distriot Nadia-

(a) Sab·Diviaion Ranaghat-

1935-
(Cawnpari) 10 0 to 10 8 3 ()' to 4, 8. 

(Java) 11' 8 

(Dobara) . 13 0 

(l'rtadrasi) • 11 0 
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- Sugar. Gur. 

-
Rs. a. Ra. a, Bit. a. Bs. a. 

1. Distriot Nadia-eollltl. 

(a) Sub-Division Ranaghat-conttl. 

1931-

(Cawnpuri~ 9 0 to 9 8 2 8 to a 0 

(Java) 10 8 

(Dobara) 12 0 

(Madraai) 10 0 

1937-

(Cawnpuri~ '1 0 to -r 8 2 8 to 3 0 

(Java) 9 8 

(Dobara) 11 0 

(Madrasi) 9 0 

{II) SQb-J)iv;ision CCb.paciBn~ 

1\135 9.12 to 10. 0 0 

1936 9. 0 to 912 2 8 to :I 0 

19.37 '1 0 to 9 8 2 4; to< 3 0 

(c~ Sub.-Diviaioa. M.eheJlllu ....... 

1935 Hl 8 3 8 

1936 10 0- 3 0 

193'7 9 0 3 12 

(d) Sub-Division Kusthia-

1935-

(Peti) '1 '1 3 4 to 3 8 

(Java) . 8 3 t.o 8. 6 

(Benares) . 10 9 

(Indian) • 7 9 

(Dob) 4 9 
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Sugar .. Gur. 

----~-------------~.-----~---I---------~~ 
I. District Nadia-foncld. 

(d) Sub-Divisio~ Kustbi&-rontd. 

1936-

(Peti) 

(Java) 

(Be~arell) 

(Indinn): • 

(Dob) 

1937-

,(Peti) 

(Java) 

(Benare~ 

(Indian), • 

(Dob) • 

a 
(e) Sub.Div~n Sadar-

1935 • 

1936 

1937 • ., 

2. District Rooghly-.. 

, ,$ 

(a) Sub-Division Arambagh-

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935·36 

1936-37 

(b) Sull-Division Sadar-

1933-34 

1934-35 

1\l35·36 

1936-37 

Rs ••• Rs. a. 

8 13 

9 0 to 9 12 

12 0 

9 0 

5 8 

7 6. 

,8 2. to .8 5· 

10 8 

7 II. 

4 S. 

Not available. 

Not available. 

Not available. 

10 8 to 10 12 

9 12 to 10 11 

9 8 to 10 4 

9 o to 10 0 

10 10. to 11 14.-

10 o to 11 4 

10 O. to 11 4 

,8 2. to 10 0 

Rs. a. Rs. a. 

1 2 to 2 0 

~. to '3 0 

4 0 to 0 0 

3 0 to 0' 0 

2 8 to 3 12 

4 4 

4 8 

0 0 

3 0 

.'1·13 to 7 8 

0 cf., :to 6 10 

0-, G to 6 4 

3·U to o 10 
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Bugar. Gur. 

Rs. a. Re. a. Rs. a. 

3. District Birbhum-

1933-34 10 0 4 6 

1934-35 10 0 4 6 • 
1935-36 9 6 3 12 

1936-37 8 12 312 

4 .. Distriot Noakhali-

(a) Bub!Division Badar-

1933-

(Peti) 10 0 6 0 

(Java) 9 12 to 11 0 

1934-

(Peti) 10 0 'l 0 

(Java) 10 Oto 11 0 

1935- ~~-
(Peti) 10 8 6 0 

(Java) 11 0 to 12 0 

1936-

(Peti) 9 0 5 0 

(Java) 8 4 to 9 01 

(b) Sub-Division Feni-

1934-

(Peti) 10 0 6 4 

(Java) 11 4 to 12 8 

1935-

(Peti) 10 0 6 4 

(Java) 11 6 to 12 8 

11136-

(Peti) 8 12 510 

(Java) 10 O· to 11 4 



6. District KhuIna-

1933-

(Peti) 

(Java) 

1934-

(Peti) 

(Java) 

1935-

(Peti) 

(Java) 

1936-

(Peti) 

(Java) 

6. District Dinajpu:-

1934 ~ . i 
1935 

1936 

1937 

7. District Rajshahi-

(a) Sub·Division Sad_ 

1934 • 

1935 

1936 

1937 

(6) Sub-Division Natore-

1934-

(Dobara) • 

(Dust) 

47 

". 

Sugar. Gur. 

Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. ,A.. 

9 12 

9 6 

914 

9 8 

9 3 

9 2 

7 8 

610 

9 8 

9 4 

814 

7 0 

to 10 0 

to 912 

to 9 6 

to 7 0 

9 O' to 10 0 

9 0 to 10 0 

88t090 

6 12 to 6 14 

9 8 

10 8 

3 4 to 3 8 

3 6 to 3 8 

2 8 to 3 0 

3 o to 312 

28to30 

28to30 

28to30 

28t030 

30t034 

30t034 

30t03' 

4 0 to 4 12 

2 10 
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~ Sugar. Gur. 

0 

7. Distrioi R~jshahi-COn.ld. 
Rs. a. Rs. a. 

(b) Sub·Division N~tore--conld. ~ 
" 

1935-

(Dobara) · • ~ 9 6 2 6 
0 

(Dust) 
i '. · • · ,9 0 

1936-
-

(Dobara) 8 0 214 

(Dust) · · · 8 6 

J937-

(Dobara) · , 8 0 2 8 

(Dust) · 8 0 
", 

ee) Sub·Division NaogaoD-

1934 ...... .' 

(Dobara, • 0< ' 
" ) · · 10 0 812 .. 

(Peti) · ~ 8 8 

~935- '~ 
(Dobara) · · • 8 8. I 8'12 · · 
(Pet\) · · · · ,8 8 -

,1936~ 

(Dobara) · · 7 8 3 2 

(PeU) · · · 7 8 

1937-

(Dobara.} · · · 6 4 2 8 

(Peti) - · 6 4 

(O} Noft! on tTte position and prospect of the Oonfectionery Industry in 
Bengal supplied by the Director of Industries, Bengal, Oalcutta. 

Confectionery Industry being rather of recent' development has not' yet 
been a.ble to record any satisfactory progress in Bengal. As a. ma.tter of fact, 
even now, Inrge :quantities of confections, such as chocolates, lozenges, 
toffees, caramels and nestles, etc." are ,imported. annually from foreign 
countries as well as other provinces. A good deal of these classes of confec
tions have been recently arriving from Japan .and ,the consumption of tha 
a.rticles are steadily growing among, the higher and middle class people. 



In Bengal, the various' kinds and qualities of confections th~t are gene~alIy 
consumed may be claseified under following groups: ~ 

(a) Deshi sweets and sweetmeats. 
(II) Modern confections, such as lozenges, toffees, etc. 
(D) Cakes, bi.ecuits and other bakery products. 

(i) Duhi .weets and S1Dsetmeots . ....:.In Bengal, specially' in towns and 
eities, people take sweetmeats as lJ, part of their daily food and as such 
there ia a very large number of such sweet manufacturers' all over Bengal. 
Large quantities of sugar are annually consumed by these indigenous con
fectioneries. ' 

(ii) Modern con/ection •. -Modern confections like .loZenges, toffees and 
caramels, etc., are becoming' very popular in Bengal. As a matter. of .fact 
in every town and city of this Province the general population ,consume 
large quantities of such articles. A number of industries pro!iucing various 
confectionery articles ha,ve been started in, different parts of the province. 

A few of them, however, ue named below:---
1. A; Firpo, Ltd., 18/2, Chowringhee, Oalcutta.. 
2. Army and Navy Preserves Co., 10, Ezra Street, Oalcutta. 
3. Balakhana Confectionery, 31/22, Lower Chitpur Road, Calcut~. 
4. Chowdhury Confectiooery Works, )7, 'Peary Mohan Sur Lane, 

Calcutta. 
5. Fine Confectionery 'Works,22.,1, Cornwallis Street, Calcutta. 
6. Happy Boy'Ice Oream, ,87, Lower Circular, Road, Calcutta. 
fi~ Karnua Industries, 2,' South End Park, Calcutta. . 
8. Sen Gupta Bros., 32/7, Beadon Street, Oalcutta. 
9. Sen Brothers, 78/19, Beiulon Street, Oalcutta. 

~O. A. C. Wallace, Station Road,Chitt;agong. 
(iii) cakel!d BiBC1£its, etc.-Bakery is also anothel' developing indUstry 

of Bengal. .?/: ia.rge consumption of, bakery products is evident from the 
fact that nu rous hig and small industries are 'Wol'king in different par-ts 
of the province. The names of the important industries are given below:-

1. Bengal Biscuit Factory, Ltd.; 2-B, Bagmari L&ne, Calcutta. 
2. Bharat Biscuit Factory, 55, Canning Street, Oalcutta. 
8. Bombay Biscuit Co., 99/3, Canning . Street, Calcutta. 
4. Britannia Biscuit Co., Berpara First Lane, Dum Dum. 
5. Calcutta Crown Biscuit Co., 99/3, 'Canning Street, Oalcutta. 
6. Kobinoor Biscuit Co., Tiretta Bazar, Calcutta. 
7. Lily Biscuit Co., 3, Ramkanta Sen Lane, Calcutta. 
8. T. P. Bose & 00., Ltd., 13/2, Paikpara ;Raja Manindra Road, 

Calcutta. , 
9. A. O. Wallace, Station Road, Chittagong. 

10. B. Banerjee & Co .. 222, Grand Trunk Road, Sibpur, Howrah. 
11. Gandaria Bakery, Faridahad, Dacca. 
12. Md. Hasib and Seik Gunja Hussain, tIoyds Road, Darjeeling. 
13. A. Firpo, Ltd., 18/2, Ohowringhee Road, Calcutta. ' 
14. Arya Bakery, 8-A, Rammoy Road, Oalcutta.. 
15. Ba.ma Bakery, 7, Wellington Square, ,Oalcutta. 
16. Dutta Bakery, 133, Cornwallia Street, Caloutta. 
17. Grea.t Eastern Hotel, Old Court. House Street. Oalcutta. 
18. Minor Industries Ltd., 20, ~e View Road; Ballygnnge, Calcutta. 
19. SWIU' Ba.k:ery, 243, Upper CIrcular· Road, Calcutta. 
20. Grand Hotel, Ohowringhee, Oalcutta. 
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, Sugar Candy.-Th~ manufacture of sugarcandy and modern confections 
is quite a new line in Bengal. These linee, for economic working, generally 
form essential adjuncts of sugar factories where the raw material as well as 
the fuel (in the shape of surplus bagasse) are available on the spot, saving 
thereby a lot in'transportation expenses. By economic utilisation of the 
sugar mill by&-products, the working cost of sugar also can be minimised to 
some extent. ' The confectionery plant can be run by steam produced with 
:the bagasse of the sugar mill, ~~ch would otherwise waste away in the off 
season. Thus the adjunct of a confectionery plant alongside a sugar 
factory, not only serves to provide a profitable line of a by&-product industry 
but it also economises considerably the overhead running expenses of the 
sugar mill itself. , 

Why Confection manu/actwre has not developed.-The sugar mill industry 
is yet 'in its infancy in Bengal and there are only three economic working 
units, i.e., Gopalpur, Setabganj and Beldanga, who took the past few 
seasons in consolidating their respective positions and coping with the 
initial difficulties. It is only from the 19~ season that they are in a 
position to divert their attention in finding out other channels of profitable 
utilisation of the sugar mill bye..product or erection of allied industrial 
linee. As a matter of fact, the Gopalpur Factory has installed a confec
tionery plant in the last season. They are also manufacturing very good 
quality of sugarcandy on a commercial scale in their factory compound. 

The capital of the Beldanga mills has also been increased last year with 
a view to the erection of bye-product industriee, namely. Distillery and, 
Confectionery. ' 

From the foregoing it will appear that the la;rge economic sugar factories 
in Bengal are already seriously contemplating to take to the line' of con~ 
fectionery. 

With further expansion of the Bengal Sugar Industry the position of 
the confectionery manufacture is sure to change in the near future and 
several confectioneries are likely to come into being before long. If this 
expectation proves true, there is every reason to believe that fJle development 
of the subsidiary confectionery industry will help the suga&-.lJ;ills to further 
reduce the cost of production. ' 

Suga.r Factorie& in Bengal. 

1. North Bengal Sugar Mills Co., Ltd. 
2. Setabganj Sugar Mills, Ltd. . 
3. Radhakrishna SUgar Mills, Ltd. 
4. Deshabandhu Sugar Mills, Ltd. 
5. East Bengal Sugar Mills, Ltd. 

Daily crushing 
oapacity. 

Tons. 
800 
400 
550 
200 
100 

6. Shikarpur Sugar Mills, District J alpaiguri 
(reported not to have crushed in 1936-37 season) 75 

100 7. Rajlakshmi Sugar Mills, Bashirhat 

Total 2,225 

Oalculating the recovery at the minimum rate of 9 to 91 per cent. for 100 
to 120 working days, the sugar produced in the season amounts to 23 to 
25000 Mns i.e., 675,000 maunds of sugar. Taking into consideration the 
fadories at'Ramnagar and Kishoreganj (Jayanti) projected to work in this 
season (1937~), the production of Bengal ",ould hardly exceed 1,000,000 
waunds of sugar' annuj.lly. 
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Against this, the marketing capacity can be taken at 5,000,000 to 5,500,000 
ma.unda of sugar as follows:-

Figure of consumtion estimated by the experts 
for 1936-37 for Bengal . • 

Estimated consumption of' .Assam . 
Estimated annual increase in consumption 
Marketing outl~t in Orissa and Burma at least 

Total 

·Tons •. 

150,000 
30,000 
10,000 
10,000 

200,000 
i.e., over 5,400,000 maunds. 

Taking 10 per cent. of this for confection manufacture in Bengal to meet 
the provincial demands, it comes to aRout Rs. 4,000,000 worth of sugar in 
raw materials, that might be consumed by the Bengal Confectionery 
Industry, should it· get proper scope t-o develop along with the expansion of 
the Bengal Sugar Industry. . 

(10) A Memorandum to the Tariff Board on Sugar forwarded by the iDirecto'F. 
01 Industries, Bengal, Calcutta. 

In continuation of my evidence before the Tariff Board on 21st Sep
tember, 1937, I am sending this memorandum in which are discussed certain 
important problems of the sugar industry in India with particular reference 
to BengaL The purpose of presenting this memorandum is to place before 
the Board certain broad facts and statistics, whioh though helpful in 
assessing the present position and future prospects of the industry in this 
country, could not be discussed in course of my evidence which was res
tricted to the specific items in the questionnaire. 

Protection and the development 01 the Sugar Industry in India.-Since 
the enforcement of the Sugar Industry Protection Act of 1932 and the con
sequent imposition of tariff duty. on imported sugar the indigenous industry 
has recorded a~'king progress. The theory of proverbial shyness of 
Indian Capital", ially in the field of promising industrial enterprises 
does not now st and the very fact that within a. short period of seven 
years no less than 20 crores of rupees have been sunk· in the Indian Sugar 
Industry unmistakably indicate that under favourable conditions Indian 
capital is susceptible to mobili&a.tion. The progress and development of the 
Bugar industry in India during the last seven. years have not only justified 
the protective measure accorded to it but has exceeded also the anticipation 
pf the Tariff Board (1932) as the following table goes to show:-

'-'ABLE I, 

Year. 
Number 
.of Bugsr 
factories 
in India. 

Amount of 
sugar produced 

in India. 

Tons. 
1931-32 32 478,120 
1932-33 576415,283 
1933-34 ." 112 715,059 
1934-35 130767,218 
1935-36 137 1,087,167. 
1936-37 146. 1,229,800 

Thus, in 1931-32 there were only 32 sugar factories in India but by 1936-31 
the number increased to 146. The total production of white sugar in India. 
also shows a corresponding increase and the country that seven 'years back 
was entirely dependent on foreign supplies of sugar •. valued no less than 
15 to 16 crores of rupees annua.11y. is at l'resent .not only independent Qf 

fiI-A 



foreign imports f~r internal Consumption, but ill also in a position to pro
duoe an exportable ~urplus. 

Centralisation, of the industry.-It is significant that the industry has 
so far concentrated itself within the narrow "white belt" of Upper Indo
Gangetic Valley extending from' the United Provinces to northern Bihar, 
although it is contended that this Ilone of cO'Iicentration is not possibly the 
most suitable -a.rea.. for. cane aultivatiOli and that rerlain other Provinces, 
still under-developed as they ace, are equally rich or even richer in land
potentialities and other resources. Mr. R. C. Srivastava, :Qeputy Director 
of Industries, United Provinces (now Director, Imperial Institute of Sugar 
Techonology, Cawnpore), commenting on the sugar industry in the United 
Provinces writeS, "It ill Ii. remarkable faot that the greatest extension of 
cane cultivation is found in parts which would Dot be selected as being most 
suitable· ". This artificial conoontratjon of a pa.rticular industry at a parli
cular IlOne which might not be its natural economic centre of gravity, is noil 
a healthy development. In case of a protected industry, it may defeat the 
end of protection itself and Ultimately impose on the consumer a burden 
which in fairness, he should not be called to bear. Hence, in the best 
interest of the country as a whole the Indian Sugar Industry should be 
lillowed to shift itself to its natural centre of gravity. Such "centre
shifting" is not new in India. For instance, in the late 19th Oentury 
Ahmedabad was believed to be the economic centre of the Indian Textile 
Industry, but by the beginning of this century the industry shifted its 
centre from Ahmedabad to Bombay and at present Bengal is also making a 
headway in this line. 

Positim "I Be1!ual.-The following table shows the di«tributioil. of the 
Sugar industry in India; province by province:-

TABLB II. 

Suga.r pro· Percentage 

Province. Number of total 
of Mills. duoed in production tons. in India. 

United Provinces 71 565,(){)(f ti2·7 
Bihar And Orissa 36 319,ooq 29·8 
Punjab 6 13,900 1·3 
Madras 10 22,600 2·1 
Bombay 6 37,700 3·5 
Bengal 6 23,600 2·3 
Burma 3 18,000 1·6 
Indian States 8 71,800 6·1 

Total 146 1,072,500 100·0 

The table shows that the United Provinces and Bihar possess between 
them 107 mills, out of a total of 13B mills in British India and that these 
two provinces are responsible fol' more than 82 per cent. of the total pro
duction of sugar in India. In the past, the under-developed provinces, 
specially Benga.l had had but little share in the development of the India.n 
Sugar industry. In 1936-37 she had only 6 inills (most of them were small 
and uneconomic units) and her share' of production was as 'low as 2'3 
per cent. of the' total Indian .production. Thus it is evident that Bengal, 
during the last T years 'could not take proper advantage of the Protection 
with II> view to deye)oping her own industry. But this failure is not II> 

reflection of any inherent nntural disadvantage militnting against the 
development of the sugar industry. The result of careful investigations 

, • Note on the SlIgllor Manufacturini Industry in the United Provinces---, 
R. C. Srivastava (1929), 'page 33. ' 
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'#ery forcibly suggest that ne~gal, tar from being under any natural 'dis· 
advantage, is possessed of abundant land resouroe which under proper trea.t. 
ment, is very likely to prove itself most suitable for cane cultivation. This 
point waa referred to by Sir. Stanley Jookson, then Governor of Benga.I, 
who in oou1'll8 of his speech at tb,e AnnuaJ. Meeting of the Associated Oham,. 
bers of Oommerce in Calcutta, on the 14th December, 1931, observed" Large 
lU'eas in four out of five divisions in Bengal are eminently suited for gf9wing 
sugarcane. It is reasonable tQ expect tha.t the rapid adoption of the Bengal 
Agricultural Department's high yielding st,ains of jute must not ooly limit 
the expansion ~f the a,rea under jute bu1,;, eVlln in nl>rmaJ. times, may bring 
about a reduction of that area. ' 'rhe 'Agriclliturliol Department ellv~ag~ 
that eventual reductil>n frl>m this cause by, ~\IoS much as ~' per cilnt. of t~ 
area normally y.nder jute pr about 500,000 acrea. If even half o~ t\l~ are~ 
thus liberated ~ould be put under S\lgarcane and if tha.t sugarcane could b'il 
locally converted into gur for tra.nsportation to a. refinery we should, not neelt 
to import a single ton 'of tlie' 325,000 tons which we are now -importin~ 
annually into Calcutta alone. WI! lJ,aVIl the market, W\1 have suitable land, 
we have the c~ne, the hybrid known as 00. 213 from the Government of 
India breeding nursery at Coimbatore 'which has been found admirably suited 
to BengaJ, although lam i~formed tha.t the' Agricultura.l Depa.rtment t~ 
confident of producing an even better cane in the near future". 

In support of the,' contention raise4 iJ!. t~e foregoing' pa.ra.graph, I r~fer 
to the following few points as '!Veil:...,.. 

(1) The subtropical climate in Benga.l is quite favourable for the growt~ 
of sugarcane. The luxuriant development of this crl>p in the islands of 
Java, Ouba, Hawa.ii, Po~ Rico, Virginia Islands a.nd in the sea. coa.sts I>f 
South Africa, natura.lly leads to' the supposition that sugarca.ne 'grows beslj 
in a "arm climatei charged with JIloisture 8J1.d sea breeze. Bengal, with a. 
warm subtropical c imate and wide sea coasts, provides a congenial conditio,q 
for cane cultivation; !Ji this ~nl1ection M",. R. O. Srivastava w;rites, "~ 
Survey of Sugarcane tract~ (in Bengal)' has 'shown that compact areas ca4 
be foun4 in vario~s arlo! of ~he distriCt. ,of ~gpuf, Bogra, Ra~sha.hi~ 
Dinajpuf and Maid the R8.jsh8.hi"Divisjon; Faridpur! Dacca jlnd Mymen! 
singh in the Dac Division; Nadia, J aSsors, - Murshldabad and the 24-
Parganas in the' r.r;~de!lCl I?ivjsiQ~; ~!ld lJurdw&l1 in the B:qrdwan 
Division" . • , 

(2) The grey-silt areas, usually found in large tracts almost all over the 
Provinoe, eonsi~t of flloir!y riCIn soil wjJ.ich maI!:es it possible to produce a, 
heavier Fielding crop than in any other Province. Though much agricul
tural imprpvement has not yet been effecte,d' in Bengal, specially in the 
matter of cane cultivation, the following table compiled and estimated from 
official reports flhall, prove Bengal's sl1periority' to United Provinces and 
Bihar, ill I~ per acre" yitlld of call#l :-. ' 

TAjJLB JlI.-4cTeag/l Qf 'cane and '!Jield of raw 3'UgaT in' India. 

(Figu!es for 1935-36.>.. 

Pl'OVPlo,e. 
Area iIi 
~I,OOO) 
acreas. 

'fatal yield 
j.n (1.00,01 

tons. 

United PrDvinces 2,519 8,894 
Punjab 551 434 
Bihar 460 675 
Bengal 355 654, 
Madras... 122 339 
Bombay 126 305 

Yield per 
acre ' 

(in lb~.) 

3,463. 
1,764 
3,287 
4,127 
11,224 
5,422, 

• ;Review ,of the Sugar Industry Df Indi.lv-by R. O. 
page 10. • 

Srivastava. (1933-34); 

E2 
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. There is every reason to hope that this yield (per acre) in Beng8.l will 
go up if along with the development of the sugar industry better farming, 
improved manuring and extensive irrigation are introduced in the country. 
From Table No. III, it will appear that the per acre yield of raw sugar in 
Bengal is lower only than that in Bombay or Madras. But in both these 
Provinces cane cultivation is very costly (as it has been admitted by the 
Indian Tariff Board of 1932) and as such Bengal with heavier crop yield 
and comparatively low cost of production is likely to be only the most 
suitable centre3 for sugar industry in India. 

(3) Irriga.tion, usually an expensive proposition in other Provinces, is 
not generally required over the major part of Bengal where there is sufficient 
natural flushing system. Moreover, the rainfall, both in incidence and 
amount is quite enough for the needs of the crop. This is admittedly a 
specific natural advantage which will substantially reduce the production
cost of cane in Bengal, as compared to other Provinces in India, where such 
natural advantages do not exist. 

(4) Government reports indic-ate that every yea;!' the cane' crop in the' 
United Provinces a.nd the Punjab is extensively damaged by frost and 
drought. These natural calamities are much less severe in Bengal and the 
cultivation of ca.ne is, .,1;herefore, much sa.fer than in United Provinces, the 
present centre of sugar industry. 

(5) The Tariff Board (1932) had not had sufficient authentic information 
in regard to Bengal (vide page 15 of the Report) which perhaps prejudiced 
BOrne of its conclusions. As a matter of fact subsequent developments ha,ve 
shewn that in certain case. .. , the anticipations of the Board have not proved 
true. In 1932 the Tariff Board envisaged, for instance, that the dnration 
of the cane crushing season would be shorter in Bengal than in most of 
the other Provinces and that this might CQnstitute a vital drawback in the 
economic working of the sugar mills in Bengal. But the facts go to prove 
just the contrary. The average duration of the cane crushing season is 
at least 10 to 15 days longer in Bengal than in any other part, of India; 
and the maximum extension of the season achieved ~engal sets forth a • 
new record for the whole of India. " 1,.' . . 

TABLE IV.-Average duration. 0/ 'cane-cT1.I.Shing season in India. 

Da.ys. 

(a) Average duration of the season for all-India 126 
(b) Maximum for all-India • 179 
(c) Average for United' Provinces 137 
(d) Average for Bihar . 124 
(e) Average for Bengal 150 
(f) Average for "<;>ther Provinces" 112 

The usual crushing season in Bengal extends from December to April, 
but certain mills appear to have begun earlier and continued later. It is 
reported that in 1935-36 the East Bengal Sugar Mills (Dacca) began opera
tions early in November and continued crushing up to the 23rd of May. 
The North Bengal Sugar Mill has reported the following duration of the 
crushing seasons:-

Year. 

-1933-34 
1934-85 
1935-36 

Duration 'of the 
crushing season. 

Days. 
125 
145 
192* 

* In 1935-36 tlio North Bengal Sugar Mills continued cruShing up to 
31st Ma~. 
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'I'hUB, in Bengal the cane crushing season *tay ptofitahly he extended by' 
about 2 months over the normal Beason in the United Provinces and Bihar. 
Even at present, some of the mills in Bengal (viz., the Deshabandhu Sugar 
Mills, Dacca) report that when they stop their milling operations early in 
April, there remain plenty of cane crap in the field and if the rural trans
port system is improved, they can quite easily extend the crushing season 
to over a month. In the Annual Naport (1935) of the DEishabandhu Sugar 
Mills it is stated that "By ta.king advantage of the fact that the Coim
hatore canes in the Vikrampur areas can easily grow under water and are 
matured in October, we began our manufacturing ,,!"orks from the 1st week 
of October last. The commencen:!ent of crushing, as .!!arly as October, is 
an extremely novel idea in as much as due to the fact that nowhere in any 
part of India canes can be crushed i!l so early part of tl)e year". 

It will be clear then that in Bengal the average duration of the cane
crushing season is and will always be much longer than that in any other 
part of India. By the introduction of improved early and late riping 
varieties the present duration can possibly be further extended. In this 
respect, too, Bengal is most suitable for the economic working of sugar 
mills. 

(6) It has been suggested in certain quarters that tlie quality of sugar
cane in Bengal iR inferior specially in sucrose value. But the following 
results obtained by the Imperial Council of Agricultural &search (India) 
from an analysis of the pnmary juice from the canes grown. in diferent 
parts of India shew that such a suggestion is hardly tenable:-

TABLE V.* 

The percentage of sucrose content in the primary juice is:
(A) For the Punjab, Sind and West United Provinces-

Maximum 15·77 
Minim~'" IS'24 

Average 14'5 

lB) For Central United Provinces-
Maximum 15'84 
Minimum 14-12 

Average 15'0 

(C) For Eastern United Province&-
Maximum 16'18 
Minimum 14'24 

Average. 15'21 

(D) For North Bihar-
Maximum 15'86 
Minimum ~ .. is'61 

-'--

Average 14-7 

• Oalculated on figures given in the " Consolidated Statement of MOllthly 
Manufacturing Data from Central Sugar Factories in India" for the month· 
of January, 1937. 



(E) For South Bihar and, Bengal":'" 
Maxltlitim 
'Miriimtllu 

Avel"age 

(F) FOf·Ma(ha.~, 11omb'ay and Central indiil.
MaxiiIllim 
Miniinum 

Average 

16'37 
13'55 

15'0 

16'60 
12·94 

;THuB, the figures for Bengal is higher 'than that of West United Pro
~Ihceii, equal to 'that MrCentral United Provinces, 'and only slightly lower 
\han the figure for Eastern Unitell 'Provinces. 

(7) Taking into accOunt the fact that in Bengal the sugar industry is 
st.m in ',8 preliminl!-ry lltage of development the annual improvement of the 
'Percentage Of sucrose recovery is quite satisfactory. The following table 
'gives the detail:-

" 
T<\IIU VI.-':':'A.v~rage percentage of recovery 01 sugar in lactone, in India. 

Year. 

J\l3EH36 
1936-37 

India p,%~::!s Bihar Bengal 
.verage. average. average. average. 

9·29 
9·47 

9'60 
9'56 

8·93 
,9·29 

8·23 
9·07 

In view'of the fact that the sugar mills of Bengal, w~ a few exceptions, 
are all small unitll ana' \l.s 'such have not much funds to devote for research 
works, it is evident from the above table that the : progress made by the 
Bengal Mills in the matter of sucrose recovery is Il.uite, satisfactory. It is 
reported;tlmt the, Noryh Bengal Sugar Mill (Gopalpur) and the Deshabandhu 
Sugar Mil)s have obtained percentage of sucrose recovery as high as 10·57 
and 10·3 respectively: It' should lie noted that'in Bengal the improved 
varietiesof'cime specially suited to the climate, have not as yet become very 
popular. 'With the g~owiug, popularity of Co. and P.O.J. varieties the 
sucrose recovery will, in all probability, go up further. 

(8) Another specific advantage of the B®ga,l Mills, is the ready market 
for molasses in this province. It is reported that under the present 
circumstllnpes the' Bng~r faCtories in Oentral India 'and the United Provinces 
are faced' with the problem of ·mola·sses.· Fat'. froin realising any price for 
this bye=j'>roauct, which is obtained in each factory in huge quantities, the 
mills have Mten to qndergo "additional expenses in removing this obnoxious 
material il'om the farm area. But in Bengal there is a ready market for 
the molasses bye-product and the additional income ~ive4, from this source 
is about.: ,As~ 8 lIer ~aun~.. ~his' ~il\ help the Bengal' mills in further 
reducing the cost of prOductIOn of sugar. ' , , 

(9) Th~n 'again "another incidental advafltage of irelie'~S'ta'blishment of 
Bugar faetO,\,lEis in Bengal will be a better distribution of the profits arising 
from the '~rOtected industry'in the various provinces and the elimination of 
any feeling about a disproportionate burden of protection being felt by 
consumiJlg' provinces for the sake of manufa<'-turing provinces ... • 

• M. P. Gandhi: Possibilities o.f the D6velopme~t of ~e' ~uga~ , indu~try 
in Bengal (Ed. 1935), page 9. ' , 



The development oi sugar industry js a vital problem in Bengal, with 
.. hich is linked up .the fllte of her millions. Since the calamitous depressiop. 
in the jute market the Govel'nment of Bengal have been carrying on an 
intensive propaga.nda for the restriction of jute llcreage and the cultivatio!1 

.of sugarcane vis-a-vis jute. Under the influence of this Government pro
paganda the acreage under cane crop in this province has been increasing 
year after year. But if no outlet for this heavy cane crop is provided by 
the .. sbblislunent of sugar factories in suitable areas, thia will ultimately 
precipitate heavy difficulties. 

Tile problem of oVeT-production..-'I'he Indian sugar market seems to have 
. been seized in the panic of over-production; but closer investigation appears 
to indicate tbat over-production is more apprehended than: real. In 1935-36 
the actual production of sugar by the Indian Mills was 1,087,167 tons; 
while the amount of consumption' was 1,010,000 tons thus over-production, 
if any, amounted to 77,167 tons. This too is not a real over-production· as 
Java imports continued in .1935-36. This amount of extra"production, if 
at all, is not too much to be apprehended, especially in view of the fac:t 
. that India has still the ... ight to export suga.r 14 ·Burma.*In tl'lJ.th in 
.1935-36, India exporWd26,225 tons of sugar; this export .trade, specially 
the trade with B)Jrm,a, maY possibly be expanded . 

. Mnreover -India .,uay .VeJ:y conveniently take the advantage 1>£ the ma.rket 
in her neighbouripg COIJnkies with whom she has had aglH>ld trade relations. 
Every year ll!rgl' quantities of foreign sugar a.re imported to these countries. 
The following table gjVflR the dutail:-

TABLE VIIl.-,-QIUln.titll r;f sugar imported to the countries. 

Conn try. 1934-35. 1935·36. 1936-37. 

Tons. Ton •. Tons. 

1. CeiV10n 65,715 69,323 75,994 
2. Arabiai 2,295 1,533 9,404 
Il. Iran '- 39,103 43,807 59,932 
4. Adent 14,153 8,375 12,505 
5. Somalila.ndt 1,684 946 51 
6. Mesopotamiat 2.729 7,~ 
1. British EaatAfricat 3,532 2,814 4,000 
8. Siamt 32,008 32,365 33,055 

The quantities of sugar almost all of which is foreign sugar. r~~ported, 
tran~ported from India to the neighbouring countries acr()!;S the. lanel 
frontiers, for the last 3 years, are given in the·l;a,ble .below:,.,-

TABLB IX. 

Destination. 19~4-3S. 1935-36. 1936-~7. 

Tons. ~oos.. "T()ps, 

Group (a) 6,124 '3,809 4,371 
Group (b) .24,0.83 18,~21 22,424 

Group ~) ,.3,5OJ .3,563 ,3,555 
.. -.-.-

.'I'otal ' 33,706 ;25,493 30,350 

" • Even if the' International Sugar' Agreement (1937) be enfol'oed Oll India, 
.which prohibits t,he .export ¢ Indian sugar to overseas markets. 

t Figures show the .quanti1;iesiIllPortedfrom .lava onI7. 
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Group (a) includes trade with Iran and Western and Southern Afghanis

ta.n; Group (b) includes trade with Northern and Eastern Afghanistan, with 
Kashmir and through them with Central Asia and Turkistan; and Group (c) 
comprises the trade with Tibet, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. 

The figures given above indicate the scope for marketing of Indian sugar 
in the neighbouring countries 1thich at present draw their requirements 
from foreign sources, mainly Java. 

In India the per' capita consumption of sugar is only 6·2 lbs., whereas 
the per capita consumption of gur is< 25·1 lbs. This shows that there is 
every possibility of' increasing the consumption of sugar in,the country, 
by suitable propaganda in the lines of the Indian Tea Cess Committee. As 
& matter of fact, the consumption of sugar in India, is increasing every 
year at an average rate of approximately 10 per cent. per annum. 

''The progressive development of confectionery industry in India will 
provide in near future a new outlet for the consumption of home made 
sugar. At present a number of such confectionaries are working in different 
,provinces of India. In' consideration of the facts and circumstances men
tioned in the foregoing paragraphs, it appears that the fear of over-produc
tion in the Indian factories is more apprehended than reaL 

Quota and licensing System.-In appre,hension of over-production it has 
been suggested in some quarters that production of sugar by the Indian 
mills and the erection of new factories should be restricted. by quota and 
licensing system. Such a scheme of adjusting total production to total 
possible requirements is not a new experiment· in the field of industries. 
For the last two years the Indian Sugar market has been suffering from IL 

depression. From Rs. 9 per maund in"December 1935, the f.o.r. Calcutta 
price of-Indian sugar, went down to B.s. ,7 in December 1936, and by March, 
1937, the price was further depressed to Rs. 6-8 or B.s. 6-4 an almost un
economic level. The continued depression in the sales market and the 
downward tendency of the price-level naturally create~~ .panic amonp:st the 
mill-owners, who had invested crores of rupees capita~n sugar imfustry. 
In certrun quarters this unusual dE'pression in the Indian sugal: market was 
interpreted as the inevitable result of over-production. -But as has been 
shewn previously, there is no substantial reason- to believe tha't really there 
has been any over-production. Even if there were any over-production 
at all the amount has been so small, specially as compare~,.with the prospec
tive internal and -external markets, that it does not' seem tn call for any 
restrictive measure being adopted forthwith. In the interest ilf the sugar 
industry itself and of the progressive industrialisation of the' country as a 
whole, the quota system should not be imposed just at this moment. The 
depression in the Indian sugar market was presumably more due to an 
unhealthy rate-cutting competition amongst the manufacturers themselves 
than to any real over-production, and to improve this situation a' scheme of 
rationalisation would be most appropriate. To introduce any quota system, 
just at this moment, would be prejUdicial to the wider interests of the 
country for reasons stated below:-

(a) The" industry, if it is to develop in the best manner, should be 
allowed to choose its own centre of 'gravity, At present the 
industry is concentratl!d in the United ProTinces and Biha.r, 
i.e., within a narrow sugar belt of Central India. But this 
does not prove that other provinces may not prove to be better 
economic centres for the industry. The present concentration 
'of the sugar industry in the United Provinces ma.y not have 
been RO much due to any natural advantages as due to greater 
mobilisation of industrial finance in that Province. -

(b) Quota system at this stage will restrict the growth of the industry 
in under-developed provinces, where inspite of sufficient natural 
potentialities the industry has not been able to malta headway 
due mainly to financia.l a.nd other reasons. -
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(e) The quota system, if introduced just at this moment, will probably 
help the marginal and uneconomic units at the cost of bettel' 
economic units in less developed provinces. 

Cd} It will hamper the na.tural development of the industry. The 
ultimate aim of tariff protection is to stabilise the Indian sugar 
industry on the maximum efficiency level. But if quota system 
is introduced just at this hour, it will stabilise even the existing 
uneconomic units and may thereby tend to defeat the purpose 
of protection. This will be an ultimate burden upon the con
Burner, who expect ill future lower prices of sugar as a result 
of greater industrial efficiency of the Indian mills. 

Effects 0/ E·zcise Duty.-All over India the market was extremeiy dull 
and the price level was continually sliding down so much so. that by March, 
1937, the price of Indian sugar stood between Rs. 6-8 to Rs. 6-4 hardly IL 

remunerative point. But at this time tb.e excise duty was increased from 
Rs. 1-5 to Rs. 2 per cm. and the import duty on foreign sugar was reduced 
from Rs. 7-12 to Rs. 7-4 per cwt. with effect from 28th February, 1937. This 
enhancement of the excise duty will have a fllZ' reaching effect upon the 
indigenous industry as a whole. As matter stands now, the Indian sugar 
market is rather unsteady, with the average price-level considerably fluctuat
ing from week to week. This shows the evil of rate-cutting competition 
amongst the manufacturers themselves and it has already imposed a severe 
burden upon the manufacturers who are conducting business on a small 
margin of profit. The enhance~nt of excise duty at this initial moment is 
Bure to adversely affect the manufacturers. As a matter of fact the enhance
ment of the duty has created a panic in business circles and all the new 
projects and expansion scheme~. have been temporarily suspended. In the 
circumstances, there is little possibil.ity of the sugar market being stabilised 
at a remunerative price-level, at least in the near future, and the manu
facturer shall have to bear the major portion of the increased excise duty 
for some time~come. This will involv~ a strain on them. Of course the 
II Sugar Sellin' dicate" has been organised with the purpose of attain
ing price-stab y, but it is too premature to comment on the activities of 
this organisation. Since the inauguration of the Syndicate, it seemed 118 

if the downward tendency of the price-level was stopped at last. In the 
month of August,-1937," the wholesale price of Crystal I Indian sugar in the 
Calcutl,a market was fairly stabilised at Rs. 7-4 per maund but by the 
middle Qf September it had again gone down to Rs. 7 per maund. Hence 
it sellmlt that the Syndicate will take a considera.ble time to obtain real 
controt over the price and so long this condition continues to prevail the 
enhanced excise duty will put a strain upon the manufacturers. 

The enhanced excise duty will have a more severe effect upon the newly 
established factories (specially in under-developed provinces like BengaJ) 
which will perhaps find it impossible to continue operations, particularly at 
the beginning and towards the end of the season when the percentage of 
sucrose recovery naturally falls low. If, therefore, these factories close down 
earlier and open later, it will also have an unhealthy eff.ect on the agri. 
culturists at large, who will find no paying outlet for their cane crop. Thus 
the enhanced excise duty will affect. not only the industrialists but also the 
sgriculturists. ' 

The protective duty.-The most important question that is now under 
consideration of the Tariff Board is whether the protective duty should be 
maintained as such or it should be incteased or decreased. At present the 
wholesale price of Indian sugar in the Calcutta market is Rs. 2 to Rs. a 
lower than that of the mrresponding quality of Java sugar. Thus the 
Indian Rugar as compared to foreign imports, stands on a fair margin of 
competition. But on the other hand the Indian mills have to pay an excisa 
duty of about Rs. 1-7 per maund. If this excise is at last wholly shifted 
to the cO~S1!mer, .the pr~nt price w.ill go up considerably and the margin 
i)f competltlon still left Will be much narrowed i under such a, condition. it· 
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is not very unlikely that foreign dumping worild again jeopardise the interest 
of the ln~ian sugar industry. As a m!!tter of fact, when the protective 
duty was Imposed on imported sugar in 1932, Java resorted to dumping, A 
careful investigation mto the sugar trade of Java with India clearly indi
eate.q tha.t as ·theimport duty was incJ;:eased Java lowered continually the 
ex-duty price quotation. But in Java, after the severe crisis in the sugar 
industry, .about 70 ,per oent. of the factories have been stopped and only 
30 per cent. of them ~re working at 50 per cent. of their capacity. Under 
this circumstances, there is no ground to believe that the actual !lOst of 
production in Java has gone down. On the contrary there is every possi
bility of the cost of production having been increased. This shows that 
Java tried her best to dump the Indian market .though to no effect. If 
at present, however, the protective duty is further lowered (it has already 
been lowered from Rs. 7-12 to Ea. 7-8 with effect from 28th February, 1937), 
the manufacturers in Java will be put in an advantageous position and 
::rava may aga.in resort to dumping, knowing fully. well that the protective 
duty may entirely be withdrawn after a few years. Thus any substantial 
reduction of the protective duty may jeopardise the veryintere.~t of the 
'Indian industry, which will mean a huge na.tional loss and an industrial 
retrogression. So, . for the remaining 8 years of protection it seems advisable 
to continue the protective duty at least at its present level. 

. Utili.~ation 01 molas84lS and other lJy-products.-Molasses is the most 
important by-product in the sugar factories. At present a.bout 146 sugar 
mills are working in 'India, and by the coming season this number is likely 
to go·up. In all these factories and in the Khandsari industries very large 
quantities of molasses are obtained every year as bye-product, but unfor
tunately none of the Indian mills has been able to make any commercial 
utilisation of it. As·a matter of fact 80 per cent. of the mills now regard 
the molasses produced a8 mere wastage and instead of obtaining any return 
from them, they have not unoften to incur considerable expenses for removin~ 
them from the factory area. Only in Bengal there is a market for molasses 
and here too the factories do not receive more than 4 to-f" annas for one 
maund of molasses which if commercially utilised for manu1l\cturing' . power 
alcohol would have yielded a much better return. . 

The production of molasses from various sources in India is as follows:-

TABLB XI. 

f From From Cane FrOm Gur 
Year. Factories. Refineries, Khand- Total Import. Export, 

saries. . 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

, 
1931·32 . 69,208 46,600 250,000 365,808 40,191 740 

1932·33 '. 139,419 66,239 275,000 461,658 31,991 819 

1933·34 190,384 39,770 200,000 430,154 2,401 I 1,201 

1934·35 ·233,882 26,000 150,000 409,882 415 1,163 

1935·36 . 274,000 26,000 126,000 425,000 Nal 1,026 

1936-37 , 300,000 26,000 100,000 426,000 Nil 24,195 

Thus, at present, an average of 426,000 tons of molasses are obtained 
'Per annum by the Indian mills; but of this only a minor fraction is consumed 
internally for the preparation of "rab "while a few hundreds of tons are 
.exported to Ceylon, and for the rest which. constitutes tlbe major .part .of. the 
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total production DO process of commercial utilisation hail 88 yet been . pro
vided .. But. it cannot be over~mphasised that the success of ·the India.n 
Sugar Industry, or. for that matter of the very purpose of the protective 
duty, depends upon the proper utilisation of molass by-product. 

On experiment it has been found that molasses ma\\, best be utilised in 
manufacturing denatured power alcohol, which serves very satisfactorily as 
fuel for intemaJ 'oomousti6h engine. Asa matter of fact, in the continental 
countries large quantities of molasses are utilised iu manufacturing power 
alcohol. III France and Germany· state legislation 'has been resorted to for 
introducing compulsory admixture of denatured alcohol with a.ll saleable 
petrol. 'In India ·aIso 'something in the line needs 'be done so that the 
molas&es manufacturing f.actories may soon develop. ' 

Besides molasses, 'bagasse is another important by-prOduct :which at present 
·i8 used as fuel. But much better return 'may be obta.inedif this fibrous 
material be utilised in manufacturing paper, pa.eking .paper and card "board. 
'In many foreign Countries ·the bagasse is· being utilised in this way, and in 
India, . too, industrial enterprise should be encouraged in the line. 

Lastly, there is anotner by-product, though· of lesser ·importanoo; namely 
the press-mud. The manurial value and ·thll utilisation of press-mud cake for 
'fertilising different types of soil is being studied ill. the United Provinoos 
and Bihar, in selected factory estates as ''!Vell.as il). the agricultural ;farms 
and research stations. Similar investiga.tions should also be made in Bengal 
on Government initiative. 

(11) Letter dated the fJth October,1937, from tke Director of AgricultwTII, to 
tke Prerident, Tariff Boa1'd. 

1 encIose lterewith, for your information, a. copy of a scheme which is 
now proposed to· be started in connection with the utilization of· the Govern-

'jnellt Of India~' t from the Sugar :Excise tax. . 
Some time . 0 I had a long discusslon with the Secretary of the Co-oper&;

tive Credit De rtment, and pointed out· to him the d~ffic111ties in the way of 
BUCoeSS of such a scheme from the co-operative· point of view. The cilief is 
that the /actories have the ·whu'te province to buy from, ii' they wish, and 
there is no lack of supplies of cane. At the same time, there has not as yet 
been fixed any minimum price. The o'nly -real hope of success will be 
dependant on the agricultural side, that is to say, whether we shall be able 
to induce cultivators to grow cane of Il, SUfficiently high quality to induce 
the mills to buy ·at a reasonable price. The two places more or less selec~ed 
are one bear Gopalpur in Rajshahi and the other near Sitabganj in the 
Dinajpur district. 

There is one point,' however, 'in the establishment of these two. Unions, 
and that is' tbat we sliall be able to make a· good· start in improving the 
present methodg of cane cultivation, which, I think you will agree, is badly 
needed. 

As regards the' supply' of cuttings, :1 think' the Department has reached 
a stage where little further distribution of cuttings is needed as far as 
Co: 213 is concerned. 'The only requirements now ·ar& special In nature, such 
lUI arranging for certain areas under farly 'ripening canes for the mills, 
and the supply of a good salt resistant variety for the Sunderban area when 
it has been thoroughh' tested. As there· is ·every 'hope also'that the district 
staff will be- considerably increased in the ·near· future, and a very consider
able enhancement in the Demonstntion grant, which, up to the present, haa 
only been some Rs. 6,000 for the whole province, there is every hope thai; 
we shall be able to do far more work on. the improvement of cane cultivation 
than we have done in the "past. We are also being helped by the Jute· Com
mittee, who are appointing special staff for the jute crop under my control. 
This will relieve the present district staff of this Department from work OIl 
this crop. 
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Summing up the position as regards" this provinc~, we should be able ill 
the next fe~ years to make considerable improvement in the cultivation of 
sugarcane with the consequent betterment of the quality. 

I hope this information will be of use to you. 

UTILIZATION 01' GOVElINHENT 01' INDIA GWT I'ROM SUGAR EXCISE TAX. 

Two Unions to be started-33 Village Societies in each. 

Estimated expenditu,re for each Co-operative Union. per an11lUl/7l.. 

AGRICULTVRIII. 

-Pay pf 1 District Agricul
tural Officer at Rs. 125 

Rs. 

per mensem 1,500 

Pay of 1 Peon at Rs. 13 
per mensem 156 

Travelling allowance at 
Rs. 75 per mensem . 900 

Office-rent at Re. 10 per 
mensem 120 

Pay of 8 Demonstrators at 
Rs. 30 per mensem each 
plu,s Rs. 10 per mensem 
(consolidated allowance) ~ 1,440 

Oontingencies at Rs. 5 per 
mensem 60 

Seeds, Manures and Imple-
menta 2,264 

'-

Total for one Union 
Total for two Unions 

6,440 

CO-oPERATIVII. 

Pay of 1 Auditor (Manager) 
at Rs. 75 per mensem 

Pay of 1 Office Clerk at 
Rs. 30 per mensem . 

Pay of 3 Supervisors at 
Rs. 30 per mensem each . 

Pay of 2 Peons at Rs. 13 por 
mensem each 

Travelling allowance of 
Manager and Sup"rvisors 
at Rs. 60 per lIlensem 

Contingenci6S at Rs. 5 per 
mensem 

Office-rent at Rs. 15 per 
mensem 

Seeds and Manurea 
Contribution t )""" primary 

societies towards ~t'ir cost 
of e~tnblishment per year 
at Rs. 20 (20 x 33) 

Per annum. 
-Rs. 

11,440 
22,880 

Replies from the Government of Bihar. 

Re. 

900 

360 

1,080 

812 

720 

60 

180 
728 

660 

5,000 

(1) Letter dated the 19th Augmt, 1997, from the Government 01 Bihaf', 
Revenu,e Department, Patna. 

Subject :-PROTECTION 01' SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

I am directed to forward a copy of each of the replies given by the 
Director of Industries, the Direetor of Agriculture and the Registrar, Co
operative Societies, to the questionnaires for Local Government" together 
with the views of the Government of Bihar on questions Nos. I, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24, 26, 31, 47, 48 and 49. They have no remarks or 
comments to make on the replies to the other questions given by the Director 
of agriculture, the Director of Industries or the Registrar, (Jo-operative 
Societies. 



REPLY 01' THII GOVBBNlIBNT 01' BIHAR TO THB SUGAR TAIIIFJ' BOARD'S 
QUBSTIONNAIRE J'OR LOCAL GOVERNMBNT. 

1. The statistics required, as far as they are available, ha.e been 
furnished in the reply given by the Director of Agriculture, Bihar. But 
it is necessary to add that all figures of acreage under cane in Bihar must 
be taken with reserve because there is no proper agency. for collecting these 
statistics. The year-to-Yl1Br variations in the acreage under cane are based 
on the reports of village cha'Ukidars which are submitted to Sub-Divisional 
Officers and District Officers through Sub-Inspectors. 

3. Regarding irrigation, rates in this province, the *relevant part of 
Rule 36 (1) of the Revised Son and Champaran Canals Irrigation Rule 
showing the rates payable for the supply of water for the purpose of flow 
irrigation is reproduced below. For the supply of water for lift irrigation 
except in the case of a long term lease water rates 'are to be payable at 
one-half the rates for flow irrigation. . 

The rates are determined according to the money value of the produce 
that is crop raised. For instance, the percentage the water rate bears to 
the value of the irrigated crop is only 12 per oent. on the Son Canals. 

There has been no change in the rates for the last seven years. 

! Water supplied 

Cla.ss of lease. 
From To 

I 2 3 

(a.) SOli" CANALS. 

26th March 24th JUlie Hot weather 

Ditt.o 25th February. 25th May 

Hot weather Single 26th March 
watering. 

24th June 

(b) CHAloIPABAN CANALS. 

Tribeni Canal,. 

Hot '!leather 1st April • let June 

Hot weather Single Do. Do. 
watering. 

Dhaka and Teur Oanal'. 

Hot weather 

Hot weather Single 
watering. 

ist March 

Do. 

15th June 

Do. '. 

Rate per 
acre. 

4, 

"Rs. 4. 

7 8 

7 8 

2 .8 

2 .2 

() 12 

o 
2 8 

To be paid on 
or before 

5 

D.th August. 

Do. 

Do. 

5thAugus~ 

Do. 

5th August. 

Do. 

4. The Director of Agriculture in his reply to this question has given 
. figures based on the economic enquiry into the cost of cultivation of sugarcane 
in both North Bihar and South Bihar. It is, however. difficult to give any 
accurate estimates of the average cost of cultivation of cane or of the 

• Only rates £Qr sugarcane. 



.. vcra~ yield per ~cre. The ngute$ vary frotn pIot to plot and from Iitlll.iiOfl 
to season. As wIll IDe apparent from the Directol of Agricultun~'s 
memorandum, with the introduction of improved methods of cultivation the 
cost of cul~iva.tion should. be capable of reduction and t.he provincial Govern
ment are ~clined to beheve that generally speaking 1;he cost is now low~ 
than what It was s~ven years ago. Judging from the experience i.Ja the yeaii' 
of the earthquake and the two subsequent crushing sea.sons it would apIlPal" 
that a rate of four annBS a. Maund might repay tne cultivator the cost of 
cultivation, but it wou~d le~ve. no lIlargin of I'rofit. If tha industry if:! to be 
placed on a so.und footmg, It IS necessary that 1;he cost of cultivation should 
be reduced stIll further to about three annas a maund, but this is onl3" 
possil]le if· the cultivators can be given suitable advances to enable them to 
purcliase manure and improved varieties of seed. aJ;ld to adopt better lIlllthods, 
of cultivabion. . 

The average yield from cultivator's fillids is usually estimated at 250 
maunds per acre in North Bihar and 350 maunds per acre in South Bihar. 

5. The determination of the "fa,u price" of sugarcane t<;l the growers 
is one of the most di:Bicult problems with which the Provincial Government 
have had to deal since the passiug of the Sugarcane Act of ]934. The Act 
provides for a minimum price, i;e., the price which all factories must pay 
for their cane. The" minimum" price, however, is not always the " fair ,.. 
price. For instance, the minimum price may be a fair price in the case of 
a llew or a comparatively in€ifficient factory, but not in the c~ of a more 
efficient one. A fair price should ba such as would distribute the profits of 
the sugar industry equally between growers !tnd millers, but u.s the cost of 
production varies from factory to factory, it is impracbicable to determine a' 
fair price applieable .to all factories in. 1Jihar. )t is generally recognised 
that the price of sugarcane 5hould vary with the price of sugar and the 
Provincial Government have laid down a scale of minimum prices varying 
with the price of sugar. It is believed that this scale is on the whole satis
factory except when the price of sugar rises beyond Rs. 7-8 pr Rs. 8 a ruaund 
in which case the sCllle is perhaps more in favour of the miller than of the 
grower. The Ievision of the existing sC:l.le is under consiciel;~.~n in connec
tion with the proposals of the recent Nainital Sugar Confer~e whichw311 
convened by the Government of the United Provinces.' , 

A "fair price " to the grower should-. 
(a) recoup the full cpat of cilitivation and Ilartage to the weigh

bridge, and 
(b) secure him an equal share with the miller of the profits of the 

industry. 

When the average price of /Sugar is less than Rs. 6-8 a maund the 
mInImum price of sugarcane is only four annas a maund, which barely 
covers the cost of cultivatioa. At present a .. fair" price to the grower 
should not be less than four annas and three pies a maund. 

7. There was undoubtedly over-prod!~ctioll of suga.rcane iJJ l,93G-a'l'. 'rhis 
was due to the following causes:-

. (a) increase of area under cane, 
(b) sugar factories started later t-h~n usual, 
(c) exceptionally good, cane crop owing to favourahle climatie ,c.onc3.i

tions, and 
(d) low price of gur. (The cultivators,- specially in South Bihar, found' 

it unprofitable to convert their cane into gUT and were left with 
the only alternative to disppae of it to the sugar factories for 
whatever l>rice it would fetch.) 

Although the sugar factories started late, they crushed about 28 per'. 
cent. more cane than in the previous crushing season. In spite of this' 
there was a large surplus of sugarcane in Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, North 
Bhagalpur, North Monghyr and Purnea districts whioh was left standing 
in the fields when the cr11shing season. came tl) aelose. It is di'fficult to 



estimate the exact amount ·of this excess. From all accounta, tb~ effect oil 
the cultivators has' been reduced plantings and it is estimated that the 
reduction ill between 30 and 35 per cent. If this is correct, there is likely 
to be competition between mills during the next crushing season f<1l" the 
Bupply of cane. For the present, therefore, there-·is no need to conside ... 
any scheme for restricting the area under cane, Unless, however,. tbere> 
is BOme better system of regulating the production of sugarcane for supply 
to Bugar factories the industry is likely t<> be faced with the problem of 
alternate over-production and undet-production of sugarcane. Proposals in 
this connection are under the consideration of the provincial Government. 
The restl'iction of the areas under cane does not appear to be pr8>Cticable 
in view of the fact that cane ia grown not only for supply to sugar factories, 
but also for other purposes, e.g., manufacture of gUI' and private 
consumption. . 

10. From the sugar excise fund the provincial Government have received 
the following allotments from the Government of India:-

(a) 1934-35 and 1935-36 
(b) 1936-37 

Rs. 
2,90,000 
2,46,500 

5,36,500 

Out IIf the above allotmenta R sum of Rs. 2,19,047 has already been 
placed at the disposal of th! provincial Government. 

'rhe following ihree scbemes are· being financed from the sugar excise 
fund:-

(a) scheme for the working of the Sugarcane Act and the Rules 
framed thereunder in Bihar, 

(b) scheme for the improvement of sugarcane cultivation in Bihar, 
and 

ee) scheme:j:f the organisation and operation of Cane-growers' Co-
oper-'rwe Societies. . . 

The particulars ·regarding these schemes will be found in the papers detailed 
below, copies of which are enclolled: -:- -

(l) Letter No. 559-D, dated the 3rd February, 1936, from the 
Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa., Education' 
and Development Department, to the Director of Industries, 
Bihar and Orissa. 

(2) Letter No. 577-D., dated the 3rd February, 1936, from the Seer&
tary to the Government. of Bihar and 'Orissa, ~ucatiori ~nd 
Development Department, to the Direetor of AgrIculture, Blhal!' 
and Orissa. 

(3) tetter Ne. 08~D:, dated the 3rd February, 1936, from the Secre
tary to the Government of Bibara!ld Orissa, Education and 
Developmt.nt Department. to the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Bihar and Orissa. 

Jlecently tIle Government of Bihar· subtl'.itted prop~aIB. for the ~xtension. of 
the scheme f!'lr the imptovemeilt of Bugarcane cultIvation, details of. whICh 
will be found in the enclosed memorandum. The Government of India have 
l!3nctioned these prl'posals with the exception of the Mycological section. 

16. The memorandum of the Registrar of C!o-<'per~ti,:e Soc~eti(l8. Bihar, 
gives an accollnt of the Can~owers' Co-operatlve SOOletl6S which ha:re .be~ 
organised by the Co-operative Department. The SUC06SS of these ~letles IS 

entirely dependent 011 the patronage of sugar factories-. Alth,?ugh In BlhH 
the attitude of the fnctMies has been to some exten~ helpful, ~t may ch~nge 
into one of hostility 8S hus appn.rentlyhapl"€ned In the ~,:uted Provm06S 
judging from the report of the proreedings of the reoent ~alDltal Conference. 
In Bihar we have hael on!, bad instance iB which .. proIW\l6 to. purchase .canl! 
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from Cane-growers' Co-operative Societies was not kept and purchases were 
made, '!ithout apparen~ justification, through other agencies, e.g., licensed 
purohaslng .agents. ·It 18 f~ared that the sugar factories are not genuinely 
Interested In the co-operative organisation of cane-growers as this would 
stren~then their bargaining p0'Y'er . .cane supply to sugar factories involves 
complicated arrangements and In spite of all efforts, mistakes are bound to 
occur. The sugar factories are likely to magnify these mistakes in the case 
of co-operative societies so that they may have some good excuse for not 
dealing with them. The policy of the Registrar Ilnd of dfficers under him 
who are engaged in the organisation of Cane-growers' Co-operative Societies 
is to proceed cautiously and to do everything that is possible to give satisfac
tion to EiUgar factories .on whose patronage the Cane-growers' Co-operative 
Sorieties are entirely dependent. 80 far there has been no complaint against 
Cane-growers' Co~perative Societies, but it is not unlikely that the infection 
from the United Provinces will spread to Bihar. If sugar faotories assume 
a hostile attitude to Cane-growers' Co-operative Societies, there is no hope 
for them unless some form of compulsion is introduced which will force 
factories to take cane from Cane-growers' Co-operative Societies where such 
societies have been' properly organised by the Co-operative Department. 

17. Minimum prices have been fixed in this province under Sugarcane 
Act XV, 1934. The scale of the minimum price was laid down in 
Notification No. 22M-D., dated the 10th December, 1934 (copy enclosed). 
Last year, however, with the increase in the Ilxcise duty, the scale was 
revised in Notification No. 516-D., dated the 27th March, 1937 (copv 
enclosed). The principle in Bihar is to link- the price of sugarcane with 
the price of sugar, but whatever the price of sugar, the minimum price 
was not to fall below annas four and pies three a maund according to the 
original notification, which, however, was subsequently lowered to thrE"e 
annas and six pies in Notification No. 516-D., dated the 27th March, 1937. 
In Bihar the only dednction allowed is on account of advances to cultivators. 

No reduction is admissible on account of dryage or distance. It was 
thought that any system of deductions would enhance the dilfficulties of 
enforcement and by prescribing the same minimum prige' for near as for 
distant cane, it was hoped that. factories would graduany'~d to buy their 
cane from their own natural areas instead of going to dis'tirnt. areas which 
could more conveniently provide for the requirements of. other factories. 
Unfortunately this hope has not materialised and factories continue to buy 
cane from distant areas though nearer cane may be available. 

'the minimum price worked satisfactorily until the last crushing season 
when on account of the heavy surplus of sugarcano tho! minimum price had 
to be specially reduced in order to induce the sugar factories to continue 
crUshing as late RS posbible. Government were, therefore, compelled to 
abandon their notification. regarding the minimum price. From the second 
fortnight in April the minimum price was fixed as follows:-

From the 16th April, 1937, to the 30th April, 1937, at As. 3-3 a maund 
for vacuum pan factories. 

From the 1st May, 1937, to the 15th May, 1937 (with a further 
reduction at 3 pies a mal'nd for I;o.il cane from the 10th May, 1937), 
at As. 3-3 a maund for vacuum pan factories. 

From the 16th May, 1937, to the 15th June, 1937 (with a further 
rtlduction at 6 pies a :nalllul for rail cane), at As. 3 a mauna for 
vacuum pan factorie~; 

One great difficulty In regard ·to the minimum price is that one province 
might be adversely affected by a lower minimum price in an adjoining pro
vince. Unless the minimum price is the same, there is a marked tendency 
for sugar factories near the border to divert their cane supplies. fr?m 
the province with the higher minimum price to the province whtch 
allows a lower minimum price. During the earlier part of t.be 
last crushing season the minimum price in Bihar was three ple~ 
higher than in the United Provinces !lnd it was found that many 
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Bugar factories in Saran dit;trict were purchasing' mor~ cane from the 
'~nited Provi~ces than in p,revious years. Similarly, the Sitabganj factory 
In Hengal whICh started taking cane from the Purnea district ever since the 
,~h8 e,arthqua~8 8~opped. doing so. this season beca~se of ,the minimum price 
,m Blhar whlch IS not In force In Bengal. In Vlew of this dilfliculty it is 
under consideration whether the United Provinces and the Bihar Govern
m<luts should not adopt a formula which will ·givethe same minimum price 
for Doth provinces. At present, apart' from a minor variation in the ~cale. 
the United Provinces Government take into account the sale price of sugar 
sold by the United Provinces factories in the Cawnpote market, whereas the 
Dihar Government take inte- account the sale price of sugar sold by' the 
Dihar factories in all markets. This is mainly responi;ible for thB- occa~ioual 
,variations in I,he minimum price fixed by the two. Governments. From the 
,point of view of ,the growel·, the minimum price as fixed by Government is 
open to 011e serious objection, namely, the amount is the santeo for early mid
sea&on and late cane., It is contended tllat late cane should be paid for. at a. 
higher rate than mid-season cane because of. the loss on account of dryage 
Ilnd the greater damage caused by animals as the crop has to be kept stand
ing for a very much longer period. The possibility of a sliding scale which 
would glve' a higher minim'lIn price for late. cane was cOIlMidered at the 
Sugarcane Conference which wall held in Patna in September, 1936. In 
this <'onnection a reference is invited t.o the memorandum which was pre
pared for this (Jonfcrence, a copy ofwllich is enclosed. Unfortunately, the 
reJ.lresentatives of the sugar factorioas and the growers could not come to any 
'agreement /lnd in j.he circumstances, Government decided not to make any 
change in the principles for determining the minimum price. As a matter 
of fac-t, on account of the heavy surplus of sugarcane during the last crushing 
senwn, the enforcement of a higher minimum price for late cane would 
have been quite impracticable.' • . 

On the question of the miniul11m price of Bugarcane it is difficult t() 
secure any substantial agreement between growers and millers. The former 
maintain that the minimum price as ii.xed by Government is too low, whereas 
the latter argue t~t it is too high having regard to the fa.ll in the price 
of sugar. In de~lDing what should be the fair price tho provincial 
G01"(·mment havfl:"ried to take into account the usually accepte,d formula/ 
N~' , , 

, c""Sxp 
20Q, 

f 

where C represents the pric-e that should be fixed for sugarcane permaund; 
S is the average f:erc-ent'ul;e of extraction and P is the price of sugar per. 
maund less the excise duty. The principle underlying this' formula is that 
the price of "Sugarcane should represent half the selling price of the sugaT 
that is manufactured from it. The possibility of evolving a better formula 
haA been considered on various occasions, but without success. The main 
difficulty is that the provincial Government have not been able to secu~e 
any reliable figure of the average cost of manufacture of Bugar, nor 18 

there any agreement as to the average cost of cultivation of sugarcane. 
18, Competition between factories has in the previous years herped' the 

grower to secure a favourable price for his sugarcane, 'but only towards the 
clo~e of the season. This competItion is, however, rapidly weakening owing 
to two causes, namely, , .' 

(0) increased production of cane, iuid . 
(b) zoning by prh'ate agreements between factories. 

During the las.t 'crushin'g' seasOn: there was such a' heavy Burplus bf sUgarcane 
that the factories exp~rienced no difficuityin their cane supply. There wa!f, 
therefore, no competition among them to Jaise the price' of sugarcane. The 
eystem of houndary agreements between factories is also extending and com
plaints have been received that it is. operating ag~inst the gl·owers. Tw() 
factories agree to a fixed boundary line~etween theIr can~ are,,:s •. bu! there 
is no ohligation on a factory to purchase all the cane growmg Wlthm Its own 
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boundary line. "I'he grower is in a 'weaker position because on'iIl:Jcount of 
it'he -boundary agreement hecjl.nnot llnter into negotiations with the rival 
factory even when his own factory refuses tQ take his ·cane. • 

19. It is only fair that cultivators should be given 'Something 'more than 
the minimum price lor Buperior, -early and late 'Varieties of cane which 
involve a hi@;her 'cost of cultivation. A prenlium "to 'be 'paid 'along 'WIth the 
minimum p'rice would, 'however, be more practicable than bonus -payments. 
Even in the CD.se of a premium there will ne 'I]onsiderable dilfficulties in regard 
to enforcement,speciall, in 'the ·case of khu,ski, cane, i.e., taue that is 
offered for sale without any bond 01' agreement With the 'factory. :A premium 
on special varitlties of cane could perhaps be 'enforced without much ·di'ffi., 
culty in zoned 'areas, ~f lJ. system of zoning is introduced. 

22. Tramway facilitIes have not been developed to any large extent with 
the result that considerable damage is caused to roads by the heaVy cane 
.traffic during the crushing sea·son. A factory wishing to develop a tramway· 
system for the transport of its cane can move the provincial Government 
for the acquisition of land under the Land Acquisition Act, but apart from 
thiR no further assistance is given. The roads ar.e under the control of loca!: 
bodies whose resources for their development is limited. 

24. No particular concession has belm given to any sugar .factories in 
.1'egard to land, water rate ohargas, provision of capital, etc. 

26. No absolute criterion for judging labour conditions in factories in 
this province is possible. It maybe said" however, that with the recent 
change -in labour legislation the conditions of labour in factories hILve 
improved. Allowing for varying conditions the conditions of labour as far 
as these ,cOYLe within the scope ·of the Factories Act may be said to be 
satisfactory . 

31. (i) The stage bas certainly been reached for the revision and improve
ment of the ·existing system of cane supply to sugar factories. At present 
sugar factories are ta.king little or no interest in the development and 
improvement of cane cultivation. The haphazard extension of cultivation, 
the absenoe of any definite agreements between the sugar factories !J.nd the 
growers for the supply ·of cane and the reliance which c~ip.ues to be placed 
on middlemen are unsatisfactory features of the existing s~m. The grower 
is in a state of insecurity with no inducement or encouragement to improve 
his oultivation, while the only concern of the factor:\!, is that there should 
be a plentiful supply of caTle whioh can be purchased at cheap rates. The 
result is unhealthy zompetition between growers and between mills. Three 
proposals 'have been suggested for improving the existing system of cane 
supply to suglllr factories. The first is the establishment of a semi-oflicial 
cane-marketing bl)ard through which alone factories will 'be 1I.ble to obtain 
their supplies of cane This t'xperiment was tried with conspicuous sucoess 
immediately after the earthquake for the disposal. of ." distress" cane, 
but the ·conditions were 'spl'cial. The !1eMnd proposal is >the adoptlQn of a. 
l!Iysteni of zoning on the lines contemplated by the Sugar Committee of the' 
Imperial 'Council of Agricultural Research while the third is a system of 
r.olllpulsory 'bondingwhereby factories will be compelled by law to enter into 
bilateral agreements 'With 'growers for the supply of oane to the extent ,of at 
least 60 or 70 per cent. of their cane requirements· during the crushing season: 
The object -of rthis ilast .proposal is to reduce the amount of kh·us1ci cane 
which is responsible for most of the evils in the existing system. The 
provincial Government have not -ye:t arrived a.t ·any decision on the merits 
of these th,ee alternative proposals. 

(ii) Fi:l!a.tion of a quota for S'U(Jar moAI,ulOJCturll by lactorill$.-It is ·doubtful 
if anything can be done .ill this direction, unless ,the ·sugar industry througll- I 

out India call ]lUt forwM'd proposalswhioh are likely to .be acceptable to the 
va.st majority of sugar faotories. The fixation of a qua.ta would have to he 
done on an all·India basis, and as far as can ·beseell .this is a matt6l' ill 
'\VIIiI'll there is little likelihoo~of agreemen.t .amon.g sugar factoriejlj~ diffel'.ent 
'Provinces. 



(iii) The same remarks as in fii) apply to the licensing of new factories 
and ell.tensions of existing factories. 'fhe introduotion of .. system of zoning 
would check the erection of sugar factories near existing factories, which iii 
not desirable in the interests of the industry. 

47. The Sugar Excise Duty of 1934 did not affect the ,cane-grower or the 
consumer. Possibly the dealer was also not affected, but the profits of the 
msnufacturer WE:re certainly reduced and this was on the whole not a bad 
thing because the industry W88 expanding far too rapidly and the manu
facturer wall looking more to immediate profits than to the future, The 
additional duty imposed In 1937 ryame at It very unfortuuate moment when 
the grower was in a critical position on account of the heavy over-production 
of cane. As a result of the excise the scale of minimum prices had to be 
reduced and eventually further reductions were necessary in order to induce 
the ll11gar factories to prolong their crushing season. The growers undoubted
ly did suffer to an appreciable extent on account of the additional duty. As 
far a8 can be seen the consumer was practically unaffected. The manufac
turer recouped the full amount of the additional excise duty from the lower 
price of sugarcane. 

48. The, protective duties have not worked.. against the interests of. the 
consumer. 

49. So far as the provincial Government are aware no other industry 
dependent on the supply of sugar products .r molasses has been adversely 
Ilffected by the' protective duties. 

ltBPLdl 1'0 .8UOB PORTION O:W THE' QUEBTIONNAIRB WHIOR OOl'll)IRl'Ili THlI 
DII:1'ARTlONT O. Il'I~V8TJUB8. 

n. (a) Sugarcane crushed in factories:-
, ...... Maunds. Mauolis. 
,~ 

1930-31 'ft. 14,336,013 1934-35 156,926,444 

1931-32 20,524,244 19S6oM 76,241,6OQ 
1932-33 40,651,134 1\136-37 \17.100,000 
1933-34 45,771,643 ' (llrovisional). 

15. The reply to the second point is 88 follows:-
(1) Unsatisfactory and uncontrqlled distribution of "purjis" (requisi" 

tion for supply of eane), sometimes' through unreliable middle
men or low paid ~taff. 

(2) Absencli of legal contract for supply of cane. (The" present 
" Satta" or bond exe~uted by the growers is not legally biRd .. 
ing otl, the fac1;or~ ~or q08!l it specify an;y datI! by which supply 
will be taken.) 

(3) Detention of carts at wei~hbridg,est throu~h insufficient 
arra,ngetnent. 

(4) nad communication'. 

(5) Lack of suitable and su~clent loadin~ lI:l!d unillading space' at 
certain railway station, 

(6) 'P"nsatisfllCtory allotme~t of wagon. 

(7) Dell/rth of carts in the lat,ter part of the season. 

(8) The mill draWl its 8upply from 'outstation whe" t11e gate cane 
dlminisises. Thia makes th" ~OW\lrs at a ,dillta,llCJe. ~nce.rtaia 
about the disposal of t):leir cane. ' 

17. Yes. 
J. r 2 



· The minimum 'price is d~tennined accordirlg to the following scale fixed 
by GoverUlllelit:~ 

Average price of sugar' 
per maund. 

Rs. A. 

lJelow-
6 0 

Above-
6 0 
6 8 
7 0 
7 8 
8 0 
8 12 
9 4 
912 

Ra. A. 

But not above-
6 8 
7 0 
7 8 
8 0 
812 
9 4 
912 

11:)4 

Corresponding minimum price of 
sugarcane per md.und. 

Va.ccum pan Open pan 
factories. factories. 

As. P. As. P. 

3 6 2 0 

3 9 2 2 
4 0 2 4 
4 3 2 6 
4 6 2 8 
4; 9 2 10 
5 0 3 0 

,5 3 3 2 
5 6 3 4 

The old scalp was reviseu in April, 1937, and the price reduced all round 
by 3 pies per Inaund for vacuum -pan factories Rnd 2 pies pel· lllaund for 
open pan factories to allow for tho increased Excise duty. The scale was so 
worked out as to deride the profit equally between the miller and the grower. 
It is, however, more favourable to the factory when sugar sells above Rs. 7-8 
and is more favourable to th'3 grower when sugar sells below Rs. 7. 

The system worked fairly satisfactory on the whole. During the last 
season', however, on account of abnormally low ,pric~9f sugar and large 
excise production of sugarcane spccially reduction in tht'.,t,inimum price had 
to be allowed towards the end of the season to enable the factories to 
continue longer and clear the surplus sngarcane. 

18. In previous years towards the end of the season th", price paid by 
factories used to go up in some areas well above the minimum price fixed 
by Government liS a result of competition. But this year there was no such 
tendency on account of excess sugarcane in all the controlled areas and the 
low price of sugar. 

19. The Director of Agriculture will be in better posiiic-u to answer the 
question. I am personally not in fnvour of a. bonus and would prefer a 
premium of say 6 pies per maund ror superior variety of cane which the 
Agricultural Department; may be auxious to introduce in the interest of the 
h~d~ _ 

20. The average cost of transport is lsported by the Sugarcane Inspector 
89 bE'low:-

Name of district. Cartage. A vera.ge lea.d. Remarks. 

, : 
PIes per maund 

per mile. 

Purn~a 11 Not reported Avera.!!"e coat of hirfng 
a earl is 3 pies per 

" 
maulid per mile. 

North Bhagalpur Ii , D~ Ditto. 

Nort.h Monghyr • 11 Do. Ditto. . ", 
r· .. 



Name of distriot. 

Patna Division • 

DarLhanga 
Saran • 

Champaran 

MuzatIarpur 

Cartage. 

Pies per maund 
per mile. 

3 

Ii 
3 

'11 

This is an average, which 
roughly works within a 
radius of about five 
miles. The increase in 
distance, however, is 
not accompanied by a 
proportionate increase 
in the cost of transport. 
The maximum in no 
case exceeds two annas 
e~en if the distance be 
be 15 miles or so. 

2 

6 pies per maund from I 
to 5 miles. 

9 pies per maund from 6 
to'9 miles. 

1 .. nna per -maund from 
10 to 12 miles. 

1 i.IIIna 3 pies per maund 
[.,from 13 to 15 miles. 
1 anna 6 pies to 2 annas 

per maund from 16 to 
20 miles. 

Average !eat 

Not reported 

Smiles. 
Not reported. 

Remar!ts. 

Avera.ge cost of hiring 
a cart is 6 pies per 
maund within 4, 
miles and one anna 
per maund for over 
4, miles .. nd within 7 
miles. 

10 miles 2 pies permaund-pel' 

12 miles in case 
of 75 per cent. 
of cane growers. 
13 to 16 miles in 
case of 20 per 
cent. and 17 to 
20 miles ,in 
oase of Ii per 
cent. ' 

mile on the averag&. 

21. They ('mplov thmr OWll carts as well as hire carts The percentage 
distribution in some districts is reported as below: - • 

Own cart. Hired cart. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Darbhanga 25 75 
Saran . 60 40 
Champaran • . 40 60 

The rate of cart hire is reported against No. 20 above. " 
22. Rail and road for transport lire adequate 'but in Purnea, North 

Bhagalpur and Saran roads are not in good order. Tramway and trolley 
system are prevalent in Darbhanga, Saran, Ohamparan and Mu:iiaffarpur: 
No pd'tticular assistance has been rendered for dE>velopment of feeder roads 
and tramway system. " 

23. The Industries Department has hOd occasion to help the factories in 
the matter of supply of wagons, aud aI.~0 in obtaining reduction in railway 
freight. The department also helped in the erection of !lOme ~pen pan 
factories. ' 

24. No assistance has been rendered or as)<ed.for., 
25. No remarks. 
26. Yes. 
27 & 35. I submit below five followin!!; statements"" of pricas in reply te 

Question No. 27 and to the first part of: Question No. 35. The figures of 
prices for the years and the centres other than those mentioaed in the ~ate-
men.ts are not available. ' ',' . 



:1. ,Whulua~s Pries per flMvM 01 two kind, o/.IugltNlnd Val~ell gur at Patna. 

I - JaIlUII~. : F"brua~\ 1I1I1'Oh. April. May. June. luly. August. September. October. 

--- --- --- --- -
.RI. IA. : :ib . .t.. 

2931. 
RI. A • RI. A. RI. A. RI. A. Rs. ;,t. RI. A. Rs. A. Ra. it.. 

Dobarah 
I 

,9 " ~ 1114 10 0 10 0 10 1) , lOO 10 0 10 0 10, 0 12 0 " · 
BeetRoot . ., 91,0 I ... • ,9 '12 912 10 , 1114 10 2 9 12 10 4 II 0 . 
&gahi . · '9 !I . :9 'l2 9, , 8110 .10 0 , JO 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 J.O 8 , 
Valley Our • .. , ... .. .~ .. .. .. .. .. " , 

,1932. , 
, , 
i 

Dobarah . ~2 :0 : 32 0' '11 8 10 8 r 11 0 1014 10 13' II 0 11 0 11 0 
Beato-Root · jl .s : :11 8 ' '11 12 10 , ' ao 12 10 8 10 0 10 8 ' 10 8 . 10 8 

Magahi ' · . .'10 1.2 , :u O. lO 8 10 0 10 9 10 0 9 12 10 0 10 0 10 0 , 
VliUey Gur .' 

~ 
. .. .. .. :'l\ .. .. .. .. .. : 

1933. I ' 

,"/ , 

Dobarah · 10 12 
L 

10 4 D 8 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 4 10 0 
BeetRoot 

" 
10 , 9 12 .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 

Magahi .. 100 10 0 8 8 9 0 9 , 9 0 9 0 9 8 9 , t 0 
\1a~Our . " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

November 

Rs. A. 

12 0 

11 8 

II 0 

.. 

II 0 
, 
10 8 

10 0 

.. 

10 0 

.. 
9 0 

.. 

Decembor. 

Re. A. 

12 0 

11 i} 

10 8 

.. 

1I0 

10 8 

10 0 

.. 

10 0 

.. 
9 0 

.. 

.... 
~ 



193i. , 

Dobarah · · 10 0 10 0 II 8 10 0 II 8 

'BeetRoot · .. .. .. .. .. 
'tIagalii · .9 JO ;8 18 i8 " .8 :12 ,8 ;8 

''ValJey'Our' • .. .. .. .. .. ' 
1935. .J . -

!>ciblllrah ·9 " .9 14 .9 ,8 ,9 :2 .9 A 

'Beet Root · ..... ... .. . '. .. 
Hagahi , 8 8 8 8 . 8 8 9 0 8 0 

.y,.U~ Our, • .. 3 4 312. 4 6 4 4 

193~. 

Pobara.h · 9 0 II 0 8 14 8 14 8 8 

.~t~oot · · r. .. .. .. .. 

.1Iagahi · · 8 12 8 12 8 8 8 8 8 4, 

Yalley Our, · 3 8: 3 8 3 4, 3 4 3 0 

1931. 
Dobarah · · 7 4 7 4, 7 4, 6U 6 14 

. Beet R.oot ., · .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Magahi · .8 ,0 }7. ~4 • ,7 .,2 I6 J2 ,6,12 

Valley Our. . .. .. .. " .. 
i 

10 0 II 8 9 8 II 8 

.. , . ~ .. .. 
;9 sO :8 i2 ;8 :8 ;8 til 

.. .. .. ." 

.9 /0 (9 .!O r9 ;2 lO lB 

.. -. .. .. 
8 0 8 0 9 0 9 0 

4 4 4 4 5 0 IS 8 

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 

.. " .. .. 
8 4 8 4, 8 4, 8 5 

3 0 3 0 3 0 3 2 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. . 
.. ,. .. .. . -,. 
.. .. .. .. 

9 8 

.. 
:9 to 

." 

101:2 

..... 
11 0 

4 0 

8 8 

.. 
8 5 

.. 

.. 

-.. 
.. 

9 8 

... 
:8U 

. . 
10 l.2 

.. 
11 0 

4 0 

8 0 

.. 
8 I> 

.. 

.. 

.. 
'.' 

.. 

. 
9 0 

.. 
;8 to 

.. 

t1I fJ 

.. 
8 12 

3 8 

7 8 

.. 
8 0 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

~ 

-~ 



2. Retail prices pe1 lee1" 01 gU1" at 6 centres i", Biha1'. 

- January" Febru.ary. March. April. May. , June. July. August. September. October. November . December. 

- --- --- --- --- , 

" 

As. P. As. P. As. P. As. P. As. P. As. 1'. As. P. As. p. As. P. As. P. As. P. As. P. 

1931. 

Patna . · 1 6 1 3 1 6 1 9 I 9 2 0 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 0 2 0 1 6, 
: 

Mw.afIarpur • · 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 0 

lIonghyr 2 0 2 0 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 0 . 2 0 I 9 1/ 9 
" 

Jamshedpur • 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 6 2 6 2 0 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6' 2 6 2 6 
,. 

Jharia • · · 2 6 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 6 2 0 .. 3 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 

Ranchi 1 9 1 6 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 0 
'. 

1 9 · · ~ 

1932. 

Patna • · 1'3 1 3 I 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 I 3 2 0 1 6 1 3 

Muz&fIarpor • 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 I 6 1 6 1 6 I 6 1 6 1 6 

Monghyr · · 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 6 1 6 'd vI 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 I 6 1 6 
( 

Jamshedpur • 2 '0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 OJ 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 6 2 6 1 9 1 9 

Jharia • · · 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 '2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 0 2 0 2 O. 2 0 

Ranchi · 1 6 1 6 I 6 I '6 1 9 1 9 I 9 I 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 6 
" 

1933. 

Patna • · 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 6 . 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 16 1 o • 1 0 



If 

M 

J 

J 

R 

P 

M 

~zaff arpur • 
, 

mghyr . 
mehedpur. 

.aria . . 
~nchi 

1934, 

~tna • 

uzaffarpur , 

onghyr 

.msh~dpur " 

larie.., . " 

,anohi. 

1935, 

'atna , 

[uzaffarpur , 

[onghyr 

amehedpur, 

haria, 

~a.nchi .' 

· 1 6 

1 6 

1 6 

2 0 

1 6 

Ii 3 

1 6 

1 3 

" 
2, 6 

0' 1, 6 

" 1 3 
, 

), 9 

· 1 9 

1 6 

2 0 

· 2 0 

· . 2 0 

J 3 J 3 J 3 1 3 I 3 

I 6 I 6 I 6 1 6 1 6 

I 9 1 6 1 9 2 0 2 6 

t 6 1 3 1 6 1 6 1 6 

Ii 3 1 3 1 3 1(. 
1 9 

l' 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 2 0 

1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 

1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 

~ Q 2 Q. 2 Q 2 0 2 0 

1, ~ 1 9 1, II 1 9 ~ II 

1- 6 1 6 l. 6 1 9 1 II 

1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 

1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 

1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 3 

2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 

2 0 1 9 2 0 2 0, 2 I,) 

1 9 1 9 1 9 2 0 2 0 

I 3 1 9 1 9 1 9 

1 6 1 3 1 3 1 3 

2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 

2 b 1 9 1 6 1 9 

1 9 2 0 2 0 1 9 

2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 

1 6 1 6 1 6 1 9 

1 3 1 3 1 3 1 6 

2 0 2 6 3 I,) 2 6 

1 9 2 0 2 0 2 0 

1 9 t 9 2 O. 2. Q 

1 9 2 0 2 0 1 9 

1 9 2 0 2 I,) 2 0 

1 3 1 3 1 3 1 6 

2 6 2 6 2 3 3 0 

2 0 2 6 2 6 2 6 

2 3 2 6 2 3 30 

1 9 

1 3 

2 0 

1 3 

1 6 

1 6 

1 9 

1 6 

2 0 

2 0 

2 I,) 

1 6 

2' 0 

1 6 

2 0 

2 0 

1 9 

1 6 

1 3 

2' 0 

1 6 

1 6 

1 6 

1 9 

1 6 

2 Q 

2 0 

2 0 

1 6 

2 0 

1 3 

20 

2 iI 

1 9 

~ 
9! 



-2. :Retail ~ 1'81" .,e81" of gwr lit 6 eenfTu 1ft. 1tihm·--1l()ntd. 

January.! Fe~.llrlarch. i ~pti1. i .May. \ June.· July.; APguat.: septem~erjl October'IINoVember./ December. 

------:1---: ,~----1----i--'--1 I 
As ••• \ As ••• i As ••• : As. p.! As. P. As •• '1 As. 1'.\ As ••• J As. •. As ••• As ••• As ••• 

193fJ. 

Patna. 

. "lIuza/farpur • 

~onghyr 

.J,IImshedpur • 

.Jh&zi& • 

,It,anohi 

1931. 

Patn& • 

MUfa/farpur. 

Monghyr 

.Tamshedpur • 

Jharia • 

. Ranohi 

:1 

.1 
I 

18\ '16 13

i
19

i 
3 3\ 13 1,1 18 ' 

ttl 19 III 19 to 20119119 

13 31313 3 1 3 

flo.O J!.o ,2 ,0 /l.o /l ,0 /l.o 
,1~c9 ,1,9 ol.9 rl;9 !I;D "'.9 

1 6 1 3 

/l ~ II p ~ 
~ ~ I j ~ 

,,1 ,11 ,J.II J,6 !J dI :1 dI .1.t1 .t ,6 l:6 

1 "3 ill "3 0 1 0 i 
1 6 

1 3 

'1 II I 
I'll ' 

1 0 

1 8 3 1 3 

1 "3 I 1 3 

1 II ,I 1 8 

1 8 

1 0 

1 8 

1 0 

1 3~L. 
9 

8 

o 

1 8 

1 9 

1 3 

t M 

j \0 

J. ~ 

1 8 

1 9 

1 3 

.. ~ 
I P 
,J. j 

.. 

1 8 

I 3 

1 3 

t I) 

j ~ 

J Jj 

',' 

1 3 

1 0 

1 3 

J " 

,J. " 
,J. Jj 

., 

.... 
o 
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3. Retail Price3 per 3eer 0/ Country Sugar man-til. bll month ~nclli 'Jan'U{1.ry, 

1995".,at Jamahedpur. 

Month. 1935. 1936. 1937. 

As.p. As.p. As.p. 
A.-Country White-

.January 4 ., 4 0 4 Q 
February 4 6 4, 0 4, 0 
March 4, 6 4, 0 3 6 
~pril 4, II 4, 0 3 a 
May 4, 6 4, 0 3 ~ 
June 4, 6 4, 0 3 3 
July 4, 6 4, 0 
August 4, 3 3 9 
September 4, 8 3-9 
October 4 3 3 9 
November 4, 3 3 9 
December 4, 3 3 9 

B.-Country Red-
Jalluary 4, 3 3 9 3 6 
-,!!,ebruary 4, a 3 9 3 ;I 

March " a 3 9 3 a 
April 4, S a 9 a Q 

:May 4, ~ 3 9 3 Q 

lune 4, fi 3 9 3 0 

Julr " 6 3 9 
August • 4, Q !3 6 
September ..... " 0 3 6 
October ... " 0 3 6 
November , 0 3 6 
December " 6 3 ,6 

,. Statement 0/ Retail Prices Jlef! seef! 0/ Suo- o/d.iHer-tm' 
M uzal!arfYW/' town.. 

qualitiu at 

1934. 1935. 1936. 

Month. 
Crystal. Crushed. Crystal. Crushed. Crystal. ~shed, 

As.p. As.p. As. P. As:p. A,s. :v. All,p. 
January 3 6 3 3 3 6 3 3 3 I) a 6 
February 3 6 3 3 3 6 3 3 3 (I .3 6 
March , 0 3 6 3 0 3 3 3 (I ~ 6 
April' 4, 0 3 8 3 6 3 6 ~ (I ~ 6 
May " 0 3 6 4, 0 " 0 3 ~ 3 6 
June 4, 0 4, Q 4, 0 4, G 3 (I 3 6 

Jllly 4, 0 4, g 4, 0 " 0 3 15 3 6 

August " 0 " 0 " 0 4, (I 3 ~ 3 3 

September 4, 0 4, 0 4 (1 " 0 3 3 ~ 3 

October 4 0 4, 0 " (I 4, 0 3 1I 3 3 

November 4, 0 4, p 4, 6 4, 9 3 0 3 0 

D_~ber , 0 3 S 4, 0 ~ 1> .3 .I) 3 0 



5. Retail Price List'oj Sugar 'Pe~ leer oj Jharia Market jor 1931,-35-36-37 . 

~ January. February. March. April. May. June. July. August. September. . October.' November . December. 

--------- ---
As. p. As. p. As. p. As.p. As.p. As.p. As. P. As. P. As. P. As. p. As. P. As. P. 

1934. 

Indian Made Sugar 4 0 .. .. .. .. 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 

Imported sugar .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 o ' 0 0 0 0., 0 0 0 0 o 0 
(Java). . , 

; 

19~5. 

Indian Made Sugar 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 , O. 4 :0 4 0 4 6 4 3 4 0 ~ 

tx.> , 
Imported sugar 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 o '0 50 0 0 0 O. 0 0 

(Java). " 

• , 
1936. 

Indian Made Sugar 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 3 9 3 9 4 0 , 0 4 0 3 6 3 6 3 6 

Imported sugar 0 0 Ii 0 0 0 0 0 ~to 4 9 4 9 4 9 4 9 4 9 4 9 4 6 
. (Java) • 

. 1937. . 
Indian Made Sugar 3 6 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 
Imported sugar 4 6 4 6 4 6 4 6 4 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(Java). 
---------
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The Director of Agriculture, who'deals with cane cultivation and the 
manufacture of gur, will be .better able to answer the second part of 
Question No. 35. 

29. The following estimate is in respect of Bihar and Orissa and is 
compiled from the Inland (Rail and Riyer-borne) Trade of India and Frontier's 
Trade Statistil)s: - ' 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

Maunds'. 

234,000 

1,653,000 

3,138,000 

30. en Messrs. C. & E. Morton (India), Ltd., Marhowrah, Saran~ 
Sugar, Glucose, Condensed' milk, Vegetable fat, Strapping (steel), 

Seals (steel), Gum Tragacanth, EssenceR, Salt, Wax wrapping paper 
(printed and plain), Component parts for tins, Soldering fluid, Pack
ing case timber, Nails, Starch, Gelatine, Gum, Ara,bic, Corn flour, 
Colours (powder), Tartaric acid. Tin plates, and Solder. 

(2) Messrs. Patna Confectionery Works, Patna City-
Sugar of best quality, Glucose,~Tartaric acid, Cream of tarter, Starch, 

Gelatine, Edible,essences and colours, and ,Gum and flour, 'etc., etc. 

(3) The Poor Boys' Industrial School, Patna City-
Sugar' and Glacose. 

32. There are' apparent pos~ibiIities but this requires further investigation. 

37-38. Gur, rab, molasses, jaggery, etc.-
~ 

YCM'. Import. ExportS. 

Mds. Mds. 

1933-34 138,477 2,058,223 

1934-35 186,325 2,15i,3i6 

1935-36 674,872 1,666,397 

Exportea to Assam, Bengal including Calcutta, United Provinces, Punjab, 
Central Provinces and Berar. --

Imported from: Bengal including Calcutta, United Provinces and Madras. 

39. We have not got complete, data to draw any conclusions. 

40. No information. 

42. (i) There are 1 open pan factories including one managed by a 
Co-operative occiety. 

(ii) No information is available, 

, 43. I have no materials to fU:Filish this information, except that given by 
Mr. n.. C. Srivastava. Sugar Technologist, at page 63 of his book :' T~e. 
Open Pan System of White-Sugar Manllfacture,", an extr~ct from whIch 18 
placedhE:low. This is based on the report ,of the last T~l'Iff Board. Allow
ing for thE' lower prIce of molasses, t},~ ~os'~, o~ produC'tIO,Il ,!omes t~ about· 
RH. 3 bcsides the price of sugarcane. The AgrICultural Engllleer mIght be 
able tp supply more correct infQrllultlotr. -
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TABLJI XXVII.~08t 0/ production. per maund 01 'ugaf ill;a~ average ItUiia~ 
. lactorl/. 

1. Cane at As. 6 per maund . '" 
. 2. Other raw materials (including sulphur, filter 

cloth, etc.). . • . . . . 
. 3. Labour 
4. Power and fuel .• • 
5. Supervision, office charges, etc. (including pay 

and travelling allowance of European and 
Indian' Supervising and Technical' staffs 
head dffice expenses, clerical establishment; 
Directors' and Auditors"" fees, ·etc.)' " 

6. Current repairs . 
7. Packing 
8. Depreciation 
9. Miscellaneous (including Managing Agents' 

commission at 7. per ~.at. on profit) 

Total 

Dedy,ct for molasses at Rs. 1-8 per maund at 
4 per cent. on cane 

Net !lost per maund of Bugar 

NOTE!. 

Rs. A. P. 

427 

020 
080 
U 1 3 

011 3 
o 7 0 
o 2 9 
o 8 0 

010 0 

7 4 10 

010 8 

610 2 

(i) Thi~ statem.ent is based on figures given in ChapteJ:d of the Report 
of the Indian Tardf Board on the Sugar Industry. ' ~ 

(ii) The price of cane usually paid by the factories is about As. 8 per 
maund (including delivery charges) but as a price of As. 6 has been allowed 
for cane at Bilari, the above statement has also been based on this price. 

(iii) The above figures "re for a factory cru~ing 1,300,000 maunds of· 
cane per season and yielding 9 per cent. sugar and 4 per cent. molasses. 

(iv) Interest on working capital has usually til be paid by factories but 
it has not been allowed in the above statement as no provision for this has 
been mada in the costs at Bilari. 

(v) Item No.5 (supervision Ilnd office charges) includes salaries of Manager 
and other expert staff. Nothing has been provided in Bilari costs for these. 
An allowance of As. 4 to 6 per maund will be necessary fOil this diffarence . 

. 44. The !"ecords in my ofIioe show that there .were 29 open pan factories in 
Bihar, of which 15 were wQrking in 1934-35 and only 7 in 1936.,37., These 
figures give an idea of the extent to which competition from vacuum pan 
factories has resulted in the closing down of open pan factories. , 

47. (a) Cane-growers are getting proportionately less price for IIngareane. 
(b) The manufacturer is left with a less margin of profit. 
(c) No remark. . 
(d) The burden of th!l excise duty llaturally fll-lls on the consumers in the 

shape of increasad price of sugar, but in this case as a l'e5ult of competition 
a portion of the duty is borne'by the factory and the grower. 

48: The effect of excise duty is explained above.: The protective dut.y has 
raised the price of sugar, although the competition among Indian ll1ills has 
helped to reduce this burden. ,,' '. 

49. There is no such big industry m IJiltar,. 
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RBPLDI8 BY Tn DIBBC'l'O. 1>1/ AGBICll'LTVIlB, BIHAR. TD TJUI QUEBTIDNNAIRS 
'01/ IrJUI TABlPJ' BDARD ,pDB LoOAL GoVBBN1IlENTB. 

1. The acreage under sugarcane in the province varied but slight1y 
prior to the protection local causes, mainly the nature and, distl"ibution 
of rainfall being responsible 'for this slight variation. Post protection 
period has: however. recorded ". very big increase in acreage under cane 
.i. the province. 

Table below shows acreage under sugarcane .during the last seven years:-

Y-. "'creage. 

1 

Yea.rs. A9reage. 

1930-81 . 267,BOO 1934-35 426,500 

1931-32 265,200 
1935-39 447,200 

1932-33 284,100 
1933-34 401,000 1936-37 600,000 

Co. 213, Co. 210 and Co. 214 were the three varieties that established 
themselves in the tract nDrth of the river, the former two as main season 
varieties and the latter as an early variety. The area under Co. 210 and 
Co. ,213 fluctuated considerably from 'year to, year. Co. 210 grows better 
under conditiDns of light rainfall and light type of soil while Co. 213 ~ows 
best with high soil moisture content on oomparatively heavier soils. In 
areas BOuth of the river 00. 213 has been the predominant and exclusive 
variety. 

More recently three more varieties, 'namely, Co. 299', Co. 813 and Co. 331 
have been distributed in North Bihar. 

The fim lot ef Ilaw improved varieties were given out to t.he growers 
on any large scale by the department in 1925 in North Bihar and in. 
1927-28 ill South Bihar and acreagc under the improved varieties has pro
gresaively increase\! year after year. 

Table below ~ws percentage acreage under improved varieties of 
sugarcane: -

Percentage Percentage 
Year; on total Year. on total 

area under area under 
cane. CI!one. 

1930-31 49';i 1934-35 ag.!) 
1931-32 13'4 

1935-36 96·1 
1932-33 SO'S 
1933-34 84'9 1936-31 ' 97·2 

It is Dot possible to pe acreage under individual varieties. 'I'he varietie .. 
distributed reoently are fast getting into the a.gricultural system, Df the 
tract. The extension of..co. 331 ha.s. heell held up as indicatioDs are 
that it may not be a univer.sal late cane for the whole of Nortk Bihar 
U~. ' 

2. The areas can be broadly' cI!l.ssified under three main di~ions, 
Damely"-

(i) Those north .of the Ganges-here the predominant Iloil type is 
light alluvium, 'ill. places under-laid with sand. jts capacity to 
retain moisture is high. and the movement of water in the 
soil is sufficiently quick to keep pace with the moisture lossea 
that result from surface evaporation and through plants. The 
lIOi" are generally alkaline in reaction and tend ~9 bl! "Usar U 
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io some places, sugarcane in the tract is grown without irri
gation except a very insignificant area in the _Tribeni canal 
section -and in the diaras. The cane crop therefore, is entirely 
dependant upon rainfall. The varieties to be successful under 
t~ese conditions must necessarily possess wide powers of adapta
tion. 'fhe methods of cultivation within the tract do not varv 
much although a considerable variation exists between the soii
moisture relations and its consequent effect on cane growth 
and juice quality, 

(ii) Those south of the Ganges.-:-here the predominant type is heavy 
clay. When irrigated these soils keep loose and plastic but 
the permeability and rate of movement of soil moisture is 
much -slower than in soils north of the Ganges. In thi& area 
cane is grown under irrigation except a: little in ~the Ganges 
diara -and -given adequat& cultivation and manuring iligh yields 
can 11e obtained. 'The amount of rainfall is slightly less than 
that in North Bihar. Here also significant variation in the 
juice quality in different section eXists. 

(iii) Comparatively hilly and plateau sectiolls. Here flat lands are 
. scarce, soil type is red cla.v often mixed with stone and is acid 

in reaction. Rainfall. is. usually early and more in quantity 
but the cane can only be grown with irrigation because of the 
low retentivity. of soils. ~'rom the sugar industry point of 
view this section iij not-as important as the first two. 

The manurial survey has brought out different man~rial requirements of 
cane in different sections and detailed study of weather-soil-cane q1laiity 
relations is revealing very interesting features. 

The entire area in North Bihar may be taken as unirrigated and that 
in South Bihar as irrigated. 

Table showing tie irrigated and un-irrigated acreage under cane ill 
Bihar ill 1935-36:-

Irrigated 

Un-irrigated 

Acres. 

158,635 

288,565 

This means that 35 per cent. of the total area is under irrigation and 
65 per cent. is un-irrigated. 

3. The annual canal rates vary betwpen Rs. 8 in the case of Dheka 
and Teur canals to Rs. 12 in the case of Sone canals where irrigation is 
stabilized. In the case of Tdbeni callal in Chnmparan the rate charged 
is Rs. 5 but_ it is understood that this rate has ~een 'pitched at a specially 

~ low level in order to encourage hot weather irrigation of bugarcane .. 

According to a very conservative t'Rlculation the rates in the ca~e of 
Sone canals do not in any way compare unfavourably with the expenditure 
that a cultivator has to incur irrigating sugarcane from wells. A t'ultivat{)r 
rarely gets more than 5 inigations in the, season from the canal. On tbe 
same basis the cost to him of irrigating an acre of ('ane from R surface 
percolation well where rahat pump is used for lifting water would amount 
to Rs. ll-11-6. This figure is based on. a rate of As. 4-3 per day per 
pair of bullocks, As. 4 per day per adult labourer to attend to the distri
bution of water and As. 3 per day per labourer to drive the bullocks. 
It mRY be noted that proposals have recently been put forward to intro
duce irrigation from tube-wells-. driven b! eleCtricity on the lines of. the 
Grid system in thE! Western Umted Provmces. It has now been de~mtely 
ascertai{led that energy iii bulk can be had at thegenernting statIon at 
6 pies per unit. 
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On this basis 'the cost per acre of irrig~ting sugarcnne, anowing -for 
five irrigation up to mid-June would be Rs. 12-8. This figure allows for 
a small margin of profit on the capital invested which would enable future 
developments and the figure compares very favourably with the existing 
canal rates. - _ 

On what basis the canal authorities have fixed the existing rates is 
not possible for me to state but presumably these rates are based on the 
yield of cane per acre and the prevalent gur prices. It cannot however 
ba said that in the case of sugarcane at least these rates are excessive. 
If the cultivator was to grow his crop reasonably well he would be able to 
get not less than 33 per cent. more yield per acre with the same amount 
of water which he is using at present. 

The canal. rates havct not varied during the last seven years. 

The institfltion of an economic enquiTy into the cost of cultivation of 
sugarcane in both North and South Bihar has afforded the following figures 
(Table I) over a large number of holding under study for ihe last 3 years:-

TAlILII I.-8llOwing COlt of cultivation of 3ugarcane in ;North (Saran dilt-rict) 
a~ South Bihar (Patna diBtrict) • 

• 1. NORTIf> Bi:nAR. 
Crop. Year. Cost of cultiva· Cost of cane 

tion per acle. permaand. 

Rs. A. P; As. 1'. 

Plant crop 1934-35 • 65 1 0 3 2'9 
1935-36 . 64 9 7 3 1'4 
1936-87 . 61 0 0 3 8 

Some holdings show an abnormally high cost per maund of cane owhlg. 
to tte uostructionof crop through various causes like floods, ~st& and 
disease& Rnd conseq~tly abnormally low yields of cane. 

Crop. 

Ratoon 

Year. 

1!133-34 
1!l34-85 
1935-86 

Year. Cost of cultiva- Cost per maund 
tion per acre. of cane. 

Rs. A. P. As. p. 

1934-85 • 43 10 2 lHO 
1935-86 2211 6 111 
1936-87 • 1& 14 0 2 0 

2. SOUTH BIHAR. 

Cost of cultivation 
per aCle. 

Rs. A. P. 

59 1 0 
7612 4 
6413 6 

Cost per maund 
of cane. 

As. P. 

2 II 
3 3'3 
211 

Quite reliable figures have obtained (Table II) over a period of seven 
years on a large sugarcane farm of 300 acres run by the Depan;ment (If 
Agriculture on commercial lines. The eost of cultivation has varIed from 
As. 1-10 per maund to As. 3t per maund and the average over seven 
years works out at As. 2-5'5 pel" maund. 

During the last two yeal'l! two more similar farme ~ggregating in. a;ea 
to about 1,000 acres have been taken up and are bo;lDg. run on SImIlar 
lines. During these two years of work the cost of cultIvatIon of sugarcltne 
(Table III) has averaged As. 2-6·5 per maund. 

III-A. G 



TABLB I1.-8howing cost of cultil1ationof sugarcane at the Ryreah Farm . . 
\ 

Details of expenditure. , 
Years, Total Ma.na.gemen t 

~ acreage.' Coet of Cost of Rent for charges. Total Total 
cultiva.tion 

C; manure. and seed. 2 years. i.e., pay cost. maundage. 
. ;:: of stal • 
e;: 

fl. -- --- . ..----
Rs a. p, Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a., p. Rs. a. p. 

. 

1 1930·31 81'67 240 5 9 3,907 14 6 612 2 3 1,143 6 0 5,803 13 0 43.936 25 
, 

2 -1931·32 85'75 1:72 13 0 3,702 12 0 643 2 0 1,372 0 0 6,390,-11 0 37,94~ 2~ 

3 1932·33 87'93 1,118 8 0 3,235 5 9 659 7 0 1!406 14 0 6,420 2 9 54.879 10 
, 

'4 1933·34 85'94 1,137 11 3 2,980 5 9 647 2 9 1,380 10 S 6,145 14 0 52,592 8 

5 1934-35 85'76 1,100 4 9 4,M3 1 0 643 1 0 1,757 14 0 7,85~ 4 0 40,841 381 

6 1935·36 85'91 1,239 14 3 5,009 6 9 644 5 6 2,147 12 0 9,041 6 6 49,978 25 

7 1936-37 80'31 1;375 8 3 4,238 9 9 602 ,5t.<> 1,646 I) 6 7,86212 8 44,475391 

------------------------
324,64~ ;0 Total 'I 693'26 6,885 1 3 27,427 7 6 _ 4,451 9 6 10,854 13 9 411,519 0 6 

, . 

Ave:~I-:: -'~9:-;:- ~~-: 
-------- -,.---

635 15 0 1,550 11 0 7,074 2 4 46,378 1 

• Owing to earthquake the yield waelow. 

, Cost of Cost produc. 
per tion per acre, maund. 

------
A.,. p. Ra. 

2 0 6l 

2 '8 '%4 

1 10 'II 

1 10 70 

3 t 91 

211 106 

210 98 

- -Re. 
1·\·1 i 677 

- ~ 
2 1 82~7 

Ontturn 
per acr" 

in 
maunds. 

---
Re. 

536 

441 

623 

611 

475* 

581 

554 

-, 
3.821 

--
' 045 

00 
t+--
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Name of 
the 

farm. 

. 
• Laisariah 

, 

Madh.pur 

TABLE III.-Showino cost 0/ tJulti1lation 01 BUgarean~ at the Lal,ariylZ and the Madhopur Farm •• 

Detaill of expenditure. 

COlt of 
Yee.n. Total 

Management : 0'" 
produo. acreage. Cost of Cost of Rent for oharges. Total -Tatar tien per 

cultivation maund. manure. and seeds. two yoars. t.e., pay cost. maundage. 
of stall. ,"' ( - -

" 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. RI. ,a. p. Rs. a. p . As. p. 

1935·36 246'40 2,828 4 3 12,252 't 0 1,848 0 o 3,943 S 0 20,871 14 S 131,472 0 2 6 

1936·37 209'40 4,000 0 0 12,593 1 0 1,570 8 3 -8,483 14 9 *21,647 8 0 107,590 0 3 0 

1935·36 72 , 865 0 0 2,843 0 JI 6400 0 1,152 0 0 5,400 0 6 40,807 0 ! Ii 

1936-37 113 1,500 0 0 5,120 5 9 847 8 0 1,808 0 0 *9,275 13 9 58,154 30 2 6 

*The high oost' is due to the apreadiIIg of I&Dd in the plots after the Earthquake. 

COlt Outtum 
per ppr acre 

aore. in 
maund •• 

, -- -
Re. Rtf. 

83 334 ffi 

96 514 

76 566 

80 314 
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From the tables above it will be noted that in addition to the usual 
cultivation charges, overhead expenses including supervision charges as 
well as rent of the land have been taken into con~ideration. When cost 
of cultivation per acre from these farms is compared with the cost per 
acre incurred by the cultivatqr it becomes apparent that with very slight 
extra expenditure of Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per acre the cultivator, under North 
Bihar cOlI,ditions at least where major portion of the industry is concentrated, 
can .increase his yields by almost 100 per cent. which means a Det extra 
profit per acre of Rs. 50 to llB. 60. How this extra cost necessary to 
increase this yield can be placed within the reach of the cultivator is 
dealt with in reply to a subsequent question. 

The cost of cultivation of cane is more or less inversely proportional 
to the yield per acre. When large areas under indigenolls canes used to 
be grown the yield per acre from these varieties was in the neighbourl-.ood 
of 150-175 maunds per acre. The cultivator used to incur no less cost in 
those days than he is doing now when the average yields from impro~·ed 
varieties have risen to 250-270 maunds per ncre. The cost per maund 
therefore was higher by about 50 per cent. in the former case. It is 
however not pos~ible to give exact figures which will indicate the variation 
in the cost during the last seven years as no reliable data is available 

·from which any conclusion can be drawn. A scrutiny of the cost figures 
from the Byreah Farm will show that the cost of cultivation varies not 
only with the higher yielding varieties but also with the weather conditions 
and other factors such as the efficiency of cultivation, the timely planting 
of cane and the uniformity and timely application of manure. In the 
years 1932-34 the cost of "ultivation was down to As. 1-10 per maund 
whereas in the year 1934-35 the cost of cultivation jumped up to As. 3t 
due to lower yiolds brought about by earthquake sands and consequent 
flooding of cane plots as also by less intensive cultivation during the year. 
In subsequent years the cost has fallen again becomes of the more efficient 
attention to the details of cultivation operations. . 

Average acre yield from cultivators fields as asc~ained during the 
economic enquiry ranges between 250-270 standard maunds per acre in 
the North Bihar and 350-400 maunds per acre iu the case of South Bihar. 

Similar soils when properly cultivated and adequately manured are 
capable of yielding 550 maunds per acre in North Bihar and 650-700 maunds 
in South Bihar. The sucrose content of juice of the varieties now in 
cultivatio.n varies from year to year. The average for North Bihar in 
the case of Co. 213 which is now the predominant variety may be taken 
as 14·8 for the season, the corresponding figure fur South Bihar is 15·7. 
If details of variation are required these will be submitted during oral 
evidence. 

5. Taking into consideration the present yield per a('re and the cost 
t.hat is incurred to obtain that yield hy tim cultivator I considl.'r that 
As. 4-6 per maund net on the field would he a fair price to the grower. 
It must be noted that the fair price for ('anp is entirely different from 
the minimum price. Unfortunately, however, sillce the introduction of tl:e· 
minimum price regUlation the minimum price has become the maximum 
price. If and when the cultivator begins to grow his crop properly and 
obtains the yields which have been demonstrated to be practical thereby 
reducing his cost per maund to the average figure as attained at t.he 
Byreah Farm, the fair price for the crop would in my opinion be As. 4 
a maund net on the field. Certain vo('al sections of the growers allege 
that the minimum price for cane should be Afi. 8 a maund. No evidEnce, 
however, has ever been put forward to show the basis for this demand· 
whereas the fairly accurate data collected by the department during three 
seasons of the working of the economic enquiry into the costs of cultivation 
of sugarcane definitely supports my ('ontention. 'fpe figure of As. 4-6 a. 
maund applies to main mid-season varieties which are ready for crushing 
from mid-J anual"y to end of March. A suitable premium, in my opinion 
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ought to be paid for both early and late varieties or for' cane which ',the 
cul~ivators is obliged to keep standing in the field for later crushing. In 
one case it is almost impossible for an early variety to yield the same 
tonnage per acre as a mid-season variety. Whereas in the other case a 
late variety or a mid-season variety which has to be kept in the field 
for, a longer time handicaps the cultivator in keeping his land occupied 
fOT a much longer time resulting in loss in weight. .-

6. (a) Up to the year 1932 the cane area statistics ail supplied by the 
District Officers were accepted as corro(:t although the department from 
its observation know that the ,area was Uluch more than what was being 
reported. In 1933 an effort was made to check up the figures supplied 
by the District Officers by a 5 per cent. random sampling check by the 
limited staff ,of tbe department that was then available. 

The surVey was undertaken in view of the sudden expansion oftha 
industry which necessitated having figures which were nearer the actuality 
than those being reported by the District Officers., The check surv~y showed 
that the actual area under crop was not less than 75 per cent. in excess 
of the figures reported by the District Officers. From that year onwards 
there has been every year a steady though comparatively small increase 
in area under the crop. In 1936-37 the areas showed a considerable jump 
again particularly in parts of the Districts of Champaran, North Bhagalpur, 
Pumea and Gaya (Table I). 



TABLE I.--8howing area 'Under «uoarcane in diflerent ili8frictl.-

-
1930·31. 

-- 1931-32. 1932·33. 1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37.· 
Normal. Actual. 

Patna . · -. 16,100 16,600 16,700 15,700 21,800 18,500 19,500 18,000. 
Gaya -. 32,400 32,700 32,900 38,100 37,000 44,300 48,300 52,000 
Shahabad · 42,900 38,000 38,000 38,300 35,900 39,800 45,100 46,500 

- -Patna Dn. .. 87,300 87,600 92,100 94,700 102,600 112,900 116,500 

Saran, • · · 59,500 59,400 59,400 59,400 64,700 62,600 67,800 67,700 
Champaran · 21,100 21,100 21,100 33,000 63,000 83,800 86,700 91,900 
MuzafIarpur • · 22,000 24,800 22,100 23,400 49,400 52,000 50,000 50,000 
Darbhanga • 21,100 19,000 19,400 22,200 67,400 65,000 57,100 • 57,100 

Tirhut Dn. .. 124,300 122,000 138,000 244,500 263,400 261,600 266,700 

Monghyr · ,. 8,000 7,900 7,900 7,900 7,900 17,800 17,200 
Bhagalpur .. 12,700 12,900 13,200 15,700 14,300 12,500 14,000 
Pumea . .. 10,000 9,500 8,600 13,100 15,700 19,300 23,000 
Santal ParganaB .. 6,500 6,500 6,300 5,800 3,400 3,400 3,400 

Bhagalpur Dn. .. 37,200 36,800 36,000 42,500 41,300 53,000 57,600 

Hazaribagh 10,000 10,000 
1(:- 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 .. ~ 

Ranchi ,. 200 200 ' 200 200 200 400 400 
Palamau · .. 4,900 4,900 4,900 5,400 6,400 5,400 MOO 
Manbhum ,. 3,600 3,400 3,300 3,500 3,400 3,500 3,500 
Singhb)J.um · .. 300 300 200 200 200 400 400 

-
Chota Nagpur Dn. .. 19,000 18,800 18,600 19,300 19,200 19,700 19,700 

--- ~ 

• The total area Ilnder call4l.during 1936·37 is j!8timated or reacbing 500,000 acres. The area in Champaran and Darbhanga appears unde. 
-(l8timates. ' " 

00 
00 
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. (II) The main cause of the variation in the acreage under cane is the 
lncreased demand on the part of the Mills and t};e ·ready cash that the 
crop bJ!mgB in. During the years 1932-35 every other agricultural com
modity was the victim of a depressed market. Cane was the only crop which 
has a re'ldy cMh sale and the pl'oceeds from the <!rop enabled the culti
vator to meet his cash liabilities. The variation therefore may be attri
bufed in 80 far as North Bihar is concerned to low prices obtainable 
fur alternative cash crops and to the increased demand on the part of 
the mills. 

'The Budden increase in area >l.n 19;16-37 was due to a large extent to 
the irresponsible. propaganda carried out by the middlemen of the factories 
who are the main suppliers of cane to the mills. I do not think tha.t 
prices obtainable for sugar or for gur have had any effect whatsoever on 
mcreasing the area under the crop. In fact the gur prices have ruled at a. 
comparatively lower level during the last five years against those tl:at 
used to be obtained before 1930-31. Climate has had a certain "mount of 
effect not so much on the area under cane as on the yield of cane. The 
year 1936-37 was one of the most favourable years climatically for the 
growth of the crop, the resulting Itarvest has therefore heen a bumper 
one, This coupled with an increase of 30-35 per cent. in the area m"er 
tte 11135-36 crop has naturally resulted in large surpluses. There are 
other reasons for this surplus of cane and these will be dealt with else
where. The increase in the area under cane during the last five years 
also indicates that the minimum price of cane although it may not be a 
fair price is attractive enough for the grower to induce him to put large .. 
Ilrell under this crop than any other crop. This of course does not apply 
to wht has happened in the season 1936-37 and the repurcussions that 
the surplus cane and reduced minimum prices bava h~d Oil tbe plallting 
during the current year. This is a further argument against those who 
have agitated .during the last five years for a. very much higher price 
for cane the basis of which is a.t least not kIlj)wl). to me. 

7. That therewD o\'erproduction in the year 1936-37 is an establishe<l 
fact. This 8urpl~as throughout the province .nd particularly throughout: 
tLjil North Bihar lind in the districts of Gaya and Bhagalpur in South' 
Bihar. Tbe result of th~ overproduction hus been a lprg" surplus of 
cane and· although the 18ills continued to crush fill,' beyond the normal 
date of cloaufll. there are si;iU large quantities of cane left standing parti. 
eularly in South Muzaffarpur, Soutb Darbhanga, North Bhagalpur, North 
Monghyr and in parts of PUl'nea districts. Some of the reasons for this 
o,"erproduction and surplus have already been stated in reply to QUllstion 
No.6. 

l'he other important reasons are;-
(i) Th" mills started a fortnight lawr than usual. 

(ii) The prevailing gur prices were very much lower thall. in the 
previou. yeal't I\n4 tbe cultivator did not wish to convert 
his cane to gur as it was definitely an Ilnecollomic proposit,ion. 
The feoiultallt overproduction of cane and consequent lower 
prices to get rid of cane crop have led to (i)· reduced plant
ings and (ii) smaller areRS under ratoonB. I estimate that this 
reduction is of the nlltufe of 30-35 per cent. This means 
that during the crushing season 1937-38, the· cune supplies ~o 
the factorililo9 in North Bihar would be just about suflicient 'f 
not actually short. Towards the end of the season there is 
likely to be a severe competition amongst the ·mills to secure 
the crop accompanied by higher prices and it will he humauly 
impossible for the grower to resist tblltemptation of increasing 
his plantings or keeping a larger area· under ratoons. If this 
happens the year following wili pJMe the cultivator hl more 
or less the same difficult position as he has experienced during 
1936-37. A victims' circle will thus have come into operation 
.nll unle$S "stOps !lr~ taken_lid taken i.mmediateI1~to rezulaw 
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the area under sugarcane consistent with the normal require-
ments .of the factories the position will result in chaos. I 
have submitted to my Government a proposal for ratoonaliza
tion of cane cultivation by introducing a system of " Controlled 
zones" . This proposal was also placed before the sugar com
mittee at its last meeting on 3rd May, 1937, and has met 
with the general approval of that committee. In so far as 
the Provincial Government are concerned, the proposal I 
understand, is still under consideration. I am definitely of 
the opinion that .unless some \Illethod of controlling cane areas 
intended f«;lr supply to mills is introduced, the unchecked culti
vation of sugarcane in the province will result in very great 
hardship to the grower and the position will be something 
similar to what is obtainable in Bengal in the case of jute crop. 

The Department of Agriculture has definitely proved tl:at the per 
acre yield of cane in Bihar can be in('reased by at least 50 per cent. with 
very little extra cost. If therefore, 60 per cent. of the normal require
ments of a factory are brought under controlled zones, we can reasonably 
hope to have these zones not only l"foperly developed within the course 
of the next 5 years so as to yield the full requirements of the factory but 
we will also ensure the disappearance of the element of un"ertainty under 
which th cultivator lives at IJresent. The IIrca~ outside the controlled 
zones would then ultimately be(:ome gur areas provided the manufacture 
of gur remains an economic proposition. Otherwise the ('ultivators in 
those areas would turn their energies to growing other cash ('rops the 
prices of which are beginnmg to allow all upward trend. 

S. The cash crops that can replace sugarcane are:
(i) Wheat. 

(ii) Tobacco. 
(iii) Chillies. 
(iv) Turmeric to a rertain extent. 

There are of course other alternative crops but they, 1 cannot be called 
cash crops, as for example, paddy in South Bihar, ma~ and rahar over 
large parts of North Bihar. 

The conditions in Purnea District are different to elsewhere in the 
Province. There jute during the monsoon and mustard and rape during 
the cold weather are alternative cash crops. In very limited tracts in 
South Bihar particularly in parts of Shahabad, Patna, Gaya and Bbagal
pur districts, potatoes are also an alternative cash crop. The return to 
the cultivator from these cash crops depends upon the market and the 
prevailing prices. During the year 1931-32 to 1935-36 aU these crops 
were under the dark cloud of depression and such crops 1IS Tobacco, 
Chillies and turmeric were showing signs of going out of cultivation in 
certain areas and they were being replaced by sugarcane. From last year 
t.he prices have shown an 'upward trend and it would not now be difficult 
for the cultivator and provided the prices keEll' up. to put such area as is 
released from cane under these crops. No other data except that which 
has been collected during the course of the economic enquiry into the 
costs of cultivation of sugarcane is available \\"hich can give Ilny reliahle 
·indications of the returns per acre from those various cash crops to an 
average cultivator: The economic enquiry figures show the following net 
ret·urDI!:-

Saria} 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Crop. 

Wheat 
Tobal'Co 
Chillies 
Jute 
Mustard 

Cost of 
Y 'eld Price per cultl·v.tl·on 

1 per acre maund. ~ 

Mds. Sra. 
10 0 , 10 5 

8 5 
15 0 
1 0 

Re. A. 
3 12 
8 0 
7 8 
4 8 
5 0 

per acre. 
Rs. A. 

23 8 
55 0 
50 0 

19 8 

Net 
profit 

per acre. 
Rs. A. 
14 0 
29 0 
13 12 

15 S 
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9. The expenditure on the extension and improvement of sugarcane 
cultivation is incurred under four heads, namely: - . 

I. Buearch and Experiments conducted at the Departmental Farms in 
the P'rovince.-This expenditure has varied from Rs. 8,000 per annum to 
Rs. 12,000 per annum in different years from 1932 to 1936. 

II. Besearch Scheme on Sugarcane financed by the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Besearch.,-The total grant of Rs. 21,05,847-12 (Recurring 
Rs. 1,11,888 plus Non-recurring Rs. 93,959-12) has been spread over five 
year period ranging from 1932 to 1937. A further contribution of Rs. 84,446 
has 'been received for extension of the scheme fur a further period of 
three years. 

III. Recently the Bihar Government have incurred a capital expenditure 
of about Rs. 2,32,000 to acquire Pusa to devote it mainly for purposes of 
Sugarcane Research. The recurring expenditure on this mainly Sugarcane 
Farm is sanctioned at Rs. 40,000 a year. One of the chief auns of acquir
ing this area was' to have a large enough estate in the heart of the 
white sugar belt of North Bihar to select and multiply on a large scale 
the improved varieties of sugarcane and work out improved methodS of 
cane cultivation. 

IV. Tbe grant from the Excise Duty allotted to the Agricultural Depart
ment has been Rs. 46,967 in 1935-36 and Rs. 97,454 in 1936-37. / 

From the figures noted above it is evident that although sugarcane' is 
the most important money crop of the province, the expenditure incurred 
by the local Government apart from the Capital Cost on account of the 
acquisition of Pusa is incommensurate with the importance of the crop. 

Sugarcane crop is one of the most if not the most important feature 
of the agricultural economy in the province. Research and experiments 
on tbe crop as also demonstration and propaganda directed towards the 
improvement of the cultivators' crop must continue to form one of the 
most prominent activities of the Department of Agriculture. There is 
no fi!lslity to rese,,~h and exper~ments and also to pr~paganda. and demon
stratIOn j and to ellsure contlUUlty of both these' It IS essentIal that the 
Local Government should grant increased funds on permanent basis. 

10. The total amount received by the Provincial Government from the 
Excise fund is Rs. 2,19,047. Of this sum the Department of Agriculture 
got Rs. 80.000 in 1935-36 and Rs. 1,00,004 in 1936-37. Recently proposals 
have been submitted to increase expenditure on this account by Rs. 70,000 
per year which will enable the Department not only to slightly intensify 
its propaganda work in the villagoo but will also provide with the bare 
minimum staff for a survey of sugarcane pests and diseases--a subiect of 
vital importance to the industry but which due to lack of funds hab not 

'been undertaken so far. 
It is understood that these proposals with the exception of those dealing 

with the disease part have been sanctioned by the Government of India. 
It is further understood that the question of the employment of Mycological 
staff proposed by this Depsrtment will be referred to the Sugar Committee 
of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for their opinion and 
if that Committee approves of the proposal, funds will be allotted. It is 
hardly necessary to stress the very great necessity of carrying out intensive 
study on the insects and diseases of tho crop. Dr. Halder of Messrs. Begg 
Sutherland & Co. has after a very careful survey reached far-reaching 
conclusions in this connection. He estimates that the loss to the industry 
from pests in Bihar alone amounts to about Rs. 80 lakhs per 1*'88011. 

The Department's observations lead me to believe that Fungus diseases 
are on the increase particularly top rot, amut and red stripe. To an 
ox:tent the.'>C diseases are affecting the' crop must be investigated imme
diatP,ly and such steps as are practicable must be taken 'to' prevent the 
sprend if not the entire elimination of the diseases. The seriousness of 
both the pest and disease situation cannot be stressed too strongly and 
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a very. Iltrong . and adequate staff and funds are essential if the- Depart
ment IS to j'endOr the service which the industry rightly expects and 
demands. Repea~ct. requests for these have not met with any respon.!IB 
from the ProvinCIal Government on financial grounds. A modest 
request fr0!l1 the GOl'ernment of India Sugar ltxcise tund hall only partly 
~e~1l • sanctIOned and the department therefore cannot be held responsible 
If It IS unable to render the service expected of it. . 

It is true that the Local Government derive practically no direct benefit 
from t~e protection afforded to the Sugar Industry· and it is therefore 
only right that a part of the Sugar Excise should be utilised towards 
affording the minimum necessary facilities to the Department of Agriculture 
to deal with the serious problem of pests and diseases until such tiJ;Ue' 
that the finance of the Provincial Government will enable the Departmli:nt 
to have a permanent staff. 
. In additwn to the grant from the Sugar Excise fund the Provincial 
Government have received a grant of about Rs. 30,000 on an averaglt 
per year during the last five years for purely research work on sugar. 

The funds have been allotted by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. I have already pointed out in reply to Question 9 the amount 
which is being spent by the Provineial Government on experimcntal work 
on sugarcane. The grant from the Sugal' Excise has up til now been 
entirely. utilised on demonstration and propaganda work for the improve· 
mentof sugarcane cultivation. A Eotalf of 3 As~istant Dil'ec-tors of Agri. 
culture, 33 Overseers and 99 Kamdars have been engaged. Each Overseer 
with a party of three Kamdars has been provided with one. peripatetic 
demonstration set consisting of a cart, a pair of bullocks and a set of' 
improved implements for tho cultivation of sngarcane. In addition a Slllll 

of Rs. 430 ill .llotted for each of these parties for the distribution of 
healthy seed of recommended cane varieties as also for the distribution 
and demonstration of the necessary I'ecommended manures. On an averl.<ge 
each kamdar is expected to carry o)ut at least 20 demonstrations on the 
cultivation and manuring of sugarcane and at least l~demon!itlations ou 
the manufacture of compost manur" from "e~etable was~~ge. During thE! 
year 193(1-37 total number of such demonstratlPns on sugarcane alo)ne wall 
3,610. In other seasons the staff is utilised in demonstrating other recom· 
mendations of the Department, which are so closely inter·related to the 
cultivation of cane. There art! 450,000 acres IInder cane mainly in Bihar 
where there are 44,235 villages, over. which this area is distributed. It is 
therefore obvious that the staff is totally Inadequate and therefore illcap"ble 
of reaching any large body of growers withiu a limited period. The grant 
"eceived from the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research is utilised 
entirely on sugarcane work. The programme of this research is approved 
periodically by that Ckluncil. The work used to be .carried out At Musheri 
and ii npw carried out at Pusa with a substation at Patna. 

Both staff and funds at. pr~sellt allotted to tre Department of Agri. 
culture for work on sugarcane whether experimental or dllmonstrations a1'& 
totally inadequate. For ,Research work we want at least an additional 
amount similar to what we have got at present in order to enable us to 
have a number of more subsidiary experimental and testing stations. It 
is only then that it will be nos~ible to evaluate new t~pes and new ~ethodsl 
within a comparatively short tJme to malte them aVUllable to the llldustry 
in as short a period as possible. As i~ is, it takes 6-8 years tA;I make 
available a variety on a method to the llldustry. The lC5ults obtamed at 
the main station and the Bub-station can only be generalised when they' 
have been confirmed unde~ II< larg.er envi~onment. than t~e. limited one 
obtsined at the main testmg statIOn. ThiS reqUIres S\lbSI~la!'Y work of 
testing which involves a period of another. ~hree ye8;rs. ThIS IS necess~ry 
because there are no suitably located subSidiary testmg stations at which 
field tdal can be started simultaneously. with the ma~D station. If an~ 
when these are provided it would be pOSSible to start SllDultalicOUH experl
Pl~nts at all these stations including the main .tatiolls from tbe secOJl~. 
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1Mr on~ard and it would therefore be po~sible to ,give out results in four 
,.ears instead of !leven years. 

}<'or purposes of demonstJ'ation and prO\Jaganda and fOl' quick dig.. 
semination of new cane varieties as also for the renewal of seed from 
vigorous and disease free stock it is essential that there should be at least 
one seed nursery for each mill area. Thebe nurseries in addition to .upply
ing the requirement noted above will perform the duties of subsidiary 
testing stations and will act as centres of demonstrations and propaganda. 
from which new methods will flew out year after year. In Qrder therefore 
to fulfill all these functions adequately the area of such nurseries should 
be such as to ensure at least 33 acres of seed cane every year which at 
the rate of 500 maunds to the acre would enable the station to supply 
.eed to about 300 acres every year within their zone of operation. A 
factory in Bihar requires on an average 25-30 lakhs maunds of cane 
per year. ,This supply it draws from some 10,000 acres. If zoned and 
properly developed it would be able to draw this quantity from some 
6,()()().6,500 acre,;. The 33 acres of sugal'cane fro1O nursery areas would 
therefore be able to completely renovate the seed of the whole area once 
in five years. The cultivation of 33 acres of cane every year of which 
about 6-7 acres will be under experimental work would necessitate having 
a 11Ul'sery with a total area of at least 100 acres, assuming that the land 
is I\uitable for a 3 years rotation. The purchase of this area of la11w 
would cost roughly Rs. 30,000. The non-recurring equipment including 
.. Kacha" buildings would cost another Rs. rB,UOO and the recurring 
expenditure excluding the pay of staff would amount to another Rs. 4,000. 
The staff would cost another Rs. 1,O~ to Ita. 1,200 bringing the total 
recurring expenditure, io about RH. 5,200. 

In all therefore every such nursery would mean a capital ~xpenditur~ 
of Rs. 8B,OOO and an annual rec-urring expenditure of Rs. 5,200. The 
receipt from such an area would amount to about Rs. 6,000. 

The nurseries, would' therefore be self-supporting without nny burdeJl 
to the Provincial~"overnment. There are in this province some 33 large 
auaar fll{;tories and only 3 large experimental and seed farms which can 
and are to a certain extent performing ,the function of nurseries. We 
must therefore have at least anothe,r 30 nurseries to meet the very necessary 
requirflments of the industry. It is realized that it maybe impossible 
for the Provincial Government to provide the necessary' funds for tl:e 
purchase of the land. The obvious solution if' either tor the factories with 
large estates to place this area at the disl'osal of the Department frce 
of cost or to lease the necessary areas from the cultivators. 'There are 12 
factories in the province who have large estates of their own and in their 
own interest thy ought to place the requisite quantity of' land at' the 
disposal of the Dcpartment. The balance of 1Bfactories will have to be 
provided with nurseries by leasing the land. The rent of the land would 
perhaps amount to average of RH. 6 and Rs. 7 per acre or an additional 
expenditure of Rs. 600 per nursery. The capital e;Kpenditure excludillg 
price of land required for the starting of these 30 nurseries would thus, 
amoun. to Rs. 2,58,000 and, this sum should come out of Sugar Excise. 
The working expenses would amount to a sum of Rs. 1,56,000. But. all 

• IlUlseries would be self-supporting at the end of two years from the date 
of their start and it would therefore be necessary to provide the amount 
for the two years only. Considering that the Province would produce in
a normal year some 70 lakhs maunds of sugar from which the Govern
ment' of India would realise an excise duty of about Rs. 100 lakhs a~ 
the present rate, it appears reasonable to request for a non-recurring 
expenditure of Rs. 2,59,000 and a reNlrring expenditure of Rs. 1,56,000 
for 2 years only. If the sum could not be granted in one year the expendi. 
ture could perbaps be spread over two or three years. 

It has been indicated that the present staff for demonstration and pro
paganda consists of 3 Assistant Directors, 0.£ Agriculture, 33. over~eers and 
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90 kamdars and with the extension which it is understood has been sanc
tioned it will amount to 4 Assistant Directors of Agriculture, 33 overseers 
and 165 kamdars in 1938. This staff is inadequate for the intensive and 

-extensive demonstration work that the industl"y of this magnitude requires. 
The average requirements of the factory are at present being met from 

10,000 acre of land. This means an area of at least 30 000-35 000 acre fit 
for cultivation of sugarcane on a 3 years rotation b~is. Sugarcane is 
not the only crop being grown in the village and a much larger area is 
under crops. Assuming that sugarcane occupies only l-th the area of 
the total cropped land, and this in my opinion is an o"ver estimate the 
total area in which the, 10,000 acre being grown will certainly be not less 
than 300,000 (three lakhs) acres. Actually if a survey was carried out 
the area would be found to be considerably more. A party of one overseer 
~nd 5 kamdars is expected to get over this area of roughly 500 sq. miles 
III extent. It is obviously an impossible task. It becomes still more im
possible when one Assistant Director of Agriculture is required to control 
and supervise in detail the work in III whole district. Intensive and 
extensive propaganda can therefore be only done by a very large increase 
in the field staff. For development during the next five years the minimum' 
staff required would be 3 times the existing staff. The present expendi
ture on the staff and their contingencies is about Rs. 1,00,000. 

This must therefore be increased to Rs. 3,00,000. No effort so far been 
made to bring into use more modern and advanct'd methods of publicity 
and propaganda in connectJion with Suga;rcane lJrnprovement Work. J 
believe that a good deal of good work can he done in pushing forward 
our demonstration and propaganda work by the provision of mobile pub
licity units consisting of a motor van properly equipped with a substandard 
CinematogrlY'h apparatus, magic lantern and slides, radio receiver and 
charts, diagrams and leaflets, etc. Four such vans would I consider meet 
the requirement in this direction. Capital expenditure on these /vans 
would be of the nature of Rs. 10,000 each and annual recurring expenditure 
would amount to Rs. 2,000 per van. ¥' 

Tlle improvement of sugarcane cultivation does not end with demonstra,
tion and propaganda. In order to adopt the department's recommenda,
tions the cultivator will need a certain amount of cash for purchasing 
seeds and manures every year and for incurring the necessary capital 
expenditure on the purchase of improved implements. Whereas the industry 
can rightly demand that the Government of India should provide necessary 
funds (i) 'for purposes of research, (ii) for the establishment of seed nursery 
and (iii) for demonstration and propaganda it cnn not expect any Govern
ment to finance the requirement of tht' individual cultivator also. This 
must be done by the industry itself. At present the industry is very 
reluctant to do this because there is no guarantee of the recovery of 
advances made for this purpose and because also there is every possibility 
thllt an adjoining mill who may have incurred no expenditure may benefit 
from any such improvement brought about as a result of the efforts of 
another concern. If however, a· system of "Controlled Zones" for supply 
of cane to the factories is introduced and from which other factories are 
legally debarred from purchasing sugarcane, it would be only right and 
proper that the factory concerned should make necessary advances to the 
grower for the improvement of cane supplies. There would be no difficulty 
in recovering these advances together with reasonable interest at harvest 
time. 

The suggestions put forward by me are essentially modest. These are 
based on the demands of the industry itself and it is only by sanctioning 
the requisite fund~ t~at, in my opinion,. any quick .and lasting improve
ment in the cultivatIOn of sugarcane 1D the provmce can be brought 
about otherwise with our present resources it will take years before any 
impro~ement on any extensiv,e scale will become npparent and that only 
if and when the factories assist the cultivators in adopting these methods 
by making necessary advances both in cash and kind. 
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11. (a) Sugarcane Research in the province has been directed towards
I. The improvement of varietal position in the province particularly 

in the direction of discovering desirable varieties (i) early and late to 
extend the factory crushing season, (ii) mid-season to replace Co. 213, 
(iii) to Buit intensive cultivation and special condition.~ of growth such as 
water logging, "Usar" and flooding, (iv) with special reference to disease 
resistance and ratooning. 

II. The improveme"nt in cultural methods (i) to cut down costs of culti
vation and enable maximum returns being obtained from the existing 
and improved varieties, (ii) to work out the manurial and water 
requirements of different varieties in North and South Bihar. 

The varietal position five years ago when the Sugarcane Research Scheme 
8tarted workingwa8 as follows:-

Co. 21.4.-An early variety Buiting heavy land, low yielder and decid
edly bad habit, grown on account of premium being paid fQr it, 
mainly for November and December supplies. 

Co. 21O.-An early mid-sel!-son variety hardly suiting highlands and 
light rainfall, lor early January tp March supplies. 

Co. '219.-A second mid-season or main season variety suiting heavy 
lands and adequate rainfall, suffering from both "Usar" and 
flooding, for January to March supplies. 

The factory crushing season extended from 105 to 120 days and 
recoveries towards the beginning and end of crusbing season WeTe definitely 
lower than the peak mid-season ones. Also that the cane growers lost 
between 16 to 26 per cent. of tonnage chiefly as dryage losses by keeping 
mid-season varieties Co. 210 and Co. 213 in the field late in the season. 

The present varietal position as a result of giving out new varieties 
maybe summarised as:-

Co. 299.-A variety as early as Co. 214 higher yielding and more 
satisfactow habit, suiting heavy well drained soils, fast replacing 
Co. 214. in Nortlh Bihar. 

Co. 919.-A second early variety preferring loam and slight loam 
soils, ripening in December and likely to serve the mills from 
mid-De~ember to mid-January (X'mas best); almost as high yielding 
as Co. 213 on loam. 

Co. 210 & Co. .!119.-8tay as first and a second mid-season varie-
ti~ . 

Co. .'91.-A late variety, very heavy yielder; its mill qualities are 
under detailed ·study both by the Department and the factal·ies. 
The 'variety is rather mid-season in South Bihar ,and, likely to 
replace Co. 213 in course of time. . 

With the getting into the agricultural system in North Biatar of Co. 299 
Co. 313 and Co. 331 the supplies of desirable raw material are likely 
to be en8ure~ from about the mid~le of November to the beginning of May 
thus extendmg the factory crushme season by a month and eliminating 
dryage losses to the grower. Co. 331 has been found to stand "Usar" 
water logging and flood conditions admirably. ' 

And tft1ere is a further lot of exceptionally promising varieties In Co. 508 
an early variety (mid-November), Co. 371 a medium early variety' 
(December) high yielding and suiting diverse condition of 'growt.h; Co. 421 
and Co. 513 mid-season varieties (January-March) former capable of with
standing extreme droughty conditions and yet responding highlv to inten
sive cultivation. The new varieties appear more resistant +,0 horers and 
top rot. Co. 520 and OJ. 523 of the recent arrivals from Coimbatore are 
ont_tanding as also some of Rihar's ,own produC'tions. The varietal posi
tion may therefore be regarded encouraging indeed. 
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.tn. Research work on cultural aspect has brought out the following 
points of interest to the industry:-

(a) Soaking of set'ts before planting stimulates quick and full germination 
and results in heavier subsequent growth. After January early planted 
cane scores an advantage over the lat~ planted one so that where large 
1U'6aS have to be planted under cane it is best to start earlier rather than 
go into late March when soil moisture conditions in North Bihar are far 
from adequate for good germination. Application of Castor cake to light 
soils ~eficient in ~oisture is detrimental and it is necessary before applying 
.cake In such soIls to compost it (keep it moist by spinkling water) to 
counteract this harmful effect.. The viability of buds is adversely affected 
whenever they come into direct contact with the artificial manures. It 
is therefore, advisable to mix manure well with soil in the opened furrows 
before planting setts. Coaltarring of setts affords little protection against 
.white ants while it. adversely affects its germination. 

(b) The optimum planting distance between TOWS is 21 ft. in the case 
of early variety, Co. 299 and 3 ft. in the case of mid-seas01l and late 
varieties. Wider spacing though results in larger number of stalks is found 
uneconomical from the point of view of acre yield and sugar. 

(c) Planting of cane in trenches results in no better cane or sugar yield 
ethan . the ordinary furrow' planting and the former is definitely costlier. 

(d) To maintain soil fertility and ensure high cane and !lugar yields 
manuring sohedule for North Bihar consists in the application of 40 lbs. N. 
plus 50 lbs. P. 205 per acre on the top of green manure. The plan recom'" 
mended is to apply .JIalf the quantity at planting and the other half at 
earthing just with the break of monsoon. Although slow acting organic 
manures can be used at planting it is desirable to apply quick acting 
artificials at the time of earthing up to ensure immediate supplies of food 
to the fast growing cane crop. In South Bihar 60 to 100 lbs. N. is neces
sary in different areas, and investigations to work Qut the standard schedules 
are in progress. 

(e) Experimental work on the value as manUI'll of .m'6lasses and Press 
cake derived from both sulphitation and carbonitation 'Kas shown that the 
products from sulphitation factories are beneficial to cane crop on ligbt 
well-drained soils, while those from carbonitation process were found to be 
definitely harmful and depressed cane yield. These results are being verified 
at a few of the large factory estates and at Pusa to be in a position to 
generalise. The effect of such IIpplications on the. physico-chemical proper
ties of Boil and on juice quality are also being investigated. Further 
experiments are in !hand to study their value under conditions south of 
the river where the soil type is so prominently different from that of North 
Bihar. 

(I) It has been found out that Sannai (Crotolaria ;1Utcea) is best suited 
as green manure crop to high lands, which are well-drained. For low 
lands and places liable to floods, Dhaincha (Sesbaflia aculeata) is a more 
suitable green manure ('rop. 

(g) Irrigation of cane during hot weather both in North and South Rihar 
has resulted in enhanced acre yields of cane and sugar, the cost of produc- ~ 
t.ion per maund of cane being 11 to 17 per cent. lower in the case "f the 
irrigllted cTOp than in that of the unirri~ated one. No weather irrigation 
is essential for maintaining high growtli. level and any schemes to ;,rery 
anpreciably increase. the production per acre of good quality cane must 
take tihis fact into account. 

(h) Studies into deterioration and dryage suffered bv varieties after 
being cut have bl'en (,lIrrie'i out to find out (i) comparative loqses sufferPd 
by different vaT'ietie~: ~2). likl'lv factors re~T>on"ible fnr su~h lo!!."~s .. and fa) 
means if any to minImiSe them. ResultR show that (I) varieties W1~h 
hard and high flbre detl'riorate more rapidlv. Simi1R.~lv ~ho."o that· SDI~t 
and possesses pith and cavity suffer more damage, (11) hIgh llt!llQSphenc 



temperatures, low humidities, stlll air and low moisture-content of caud 
are cO:id_c.ve to deterioration and dryage, (iii) losses are more pronoun('ed 
during spring and hot weather than they are during the winter months, 
(iv) there is a strong indication that cane from certain areas show more 
pronounced deterioration in transit 'than those from others due likelr to 
high fluctuations .of soil moist in the feeding. zones in different sections, 
(v) losEes dnring haulage are considerably more in closed wagons than in 
the open ones. In closed wagons deterioration was found to be more 
pronounced at the bottom and at the top of the wagons, (vi) keeping canes 
moist and in shade considerably lessened dryage and prolonged the keeping 
qualities and sprinkling with water of loaded wagons a1;. the starting stations 
.hould be tried as a means to lessen these losses during the three lIlonths, 
of March, April and May. 

(i) The practice of setting fire to fields before harvest.. is to be discouraged 
as it results in considerable sugar loss particularly when the practice is 
resorted to in spring. Similarly topping of canes (removing the tuft of 
green leaves) for fodder purposes should only be indulged in when such 
touped canes are ensured of immediate harvest and despatch to theniill 
within 48 hours otherwise dryage and deterioration sets in. 

(j) Apart from the above mentioned studies surveys with special refer
ence to (i) soil-weather-juice quality relationships,' (ii) incidence of pests 
and diseases and (iii) causes responsible for wide yearly fluctuation in 
different areas in sucrose content have been attempted with, interesting 
results. This in brief describes what has been achieved from the. practiqal 
point of view while details of fundamental work on different aspects of 
sugarcane plant will be found in the scientific reports of the station. 

Disease position in. the pro'Vince.-New varieties are found less affected. 
with fungus or insect pests in tlheir early history. Borer trouble is almost. 
universal. Studies at the station have shown that the. trouble is more 
acute in alternate years. Ratoons have been found worst affected in this 
respect. Damag& done by top shoot borer year after year is ~oJlSiderably 
more than either \liI... stem or root borer. Choto Nagpur is comparatively more 
free from the ra\il'ge of. horers than South or North Bihar. White ant. 
trouble is more acute in parts of Chota Nagpur, Arrah and almost every
where in NorM! Bihar. In parts of Artah and in North Bihar at places 
the infestation is so high as to make the growing of tbe crop difficult, 
Experience shows that leaf hoppers become very active in a year whet\. -
monRoon ceases early and 'during such years their distribution is fairly 
extensive. 

Of the fungus diReases top rot is on the increase. It does more damage 
to the varieties susceptible to top borer attack where it find a suitable 
host. Of the other fungus disease red rot is rare while smut exists in 
Shahabad, Patna and North Champaran. 

Varietal resistauce to borers on the basis of percentages damage (Cane· 
stalks bored) suffered by varieties is being worked yearly for all the' varie
ties under trial. Certain of the varieties, namely Co. 331, CQ. 373 and 
Co. 213 have been found to give out new tillers soon after a aead heart 
is produeed; their number being significally higher in the bored than in 
the unbored plants in these varieties and tAte yield data has corroborated 
the existence of such a "Compensation". The loss from top rot in cane 
and sugar yield found to be about 11·3 per cent. and 1)'6 per cent. respect
ively. No attempt has been made to work out the control measures and 
to conduci the detailed yearly survey in different sections as the necessary 
,technical staff for the purpose is not provided at the station. 

Control of pesh and diseases.-As has been pointed out, elsewhere in' 
the replies, the Department of A~iculture has so far done nothing on the 
control of pests and diseases. Not only that no work has been done on 
the control aspect but the Department of Agriculture has not dotailed yearl~ 
survey figure on the present position of pests and diseases of the crop. As 
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has been indicated under (a) above an effort has been made by the Research 
Station Staff to collect some data on one of the fungus diseases and the 
varietal resistance to borers but this staff is totally inadequate and do not 
possess 1Jhe requisite qualification for undertaking entomological and myco-
logical work.. . 

In the extension scheme to be financed by the sugar excise grant it is 
understood that a nucleus staff for the survey of pests has been 
provided but the proposal tor the disease aspect of the question, namely, 
the provision of a nucleus mycological staff has for the present been post
poned for the consideration of the Sugar Committee. That 1Jhe pest and 
disease position in the ,Provision is serious cannot be denied. That both 
these are causing serious loss to' the industry as a whole is well supported 
by the excellent work done by Dr. Haldane of Messrs. Begg Sutherland 
& Co. As I have pointed out elsewhere, according to the data collected by 
Dr. Haldane the industry is sustaining an annual loss of about Rs. 80 lakbs. 
This is an alarming situation and it is essential that both the Provincial 
and Central Governments should take cognizance of the situation and should 
provide the necessary staff and funds to the province to undertake the 
necessary work in' the survey and control· of pests and diseases. The 
industry expects such service and Government should therefore provide the 
necessary means to protect both the grower and the miller against this 
serious menace. 

2. I have indicated under questions 9 and 10 some of the activities of. 
the-, Department of Agriculture :with regard to the measures adopted for 
the improvement of' sugarcane crop in the province. In addition to the staff 
financed from the SugapExcise grant for the imprbvement. of sugarcane 
cultivation, the Department has, in the main sugarcane tracts, 3 Assistant. 
Directors, 40 Overseers and 109 Kamdars for demonstration and propaganda 
work on all crops including sugarcane. 50 per cent. of activities of this 
staff and the funds indicated in reply to No.9 are at present spent on the 
improvement of sugarcane. The method adopted in introducing an improve
ment whether cultural or manurial is the one that has prQ,yed most successful. 
during the last 20 years. This consists in carrying out aclU'al demonstrations 
on the cultivator's own fields througth the agency of trained Kamdars. Seeds 
and manures are supplied free fop such demonstrations. Implemenb aud 
in some cases bullocks are lent for the duration of the demonstration. ThE' 

- staff, however, is admittedly inadequate and it may be hope~ that whe!" 
the financial conditions justify, the Provincial Government Will mcrease thIS 
staff suitably. I would, however, like to emphasise the fact that ~he 
Provincial Government does nGt directly gain anything from the protectIOn 
given to the sugar industry and it is therefore only right that most of the 
expenditure, which is essential for increased propaganda and for the improve
ment of the crop, should come out from the Sugar Excise Fund. 

I should like to mention here the valuable co-operation received -by the 
Department from some of the large Estates in the Province in multiplying 
improved varieties of cane and in supplying the seed on reasonable prices 
to the gro,,'ers. Although a number of them are willing to continue co
operating with the Department in this direction, the' only sound basis of 
having an assured supply of recommended varieties is the establisLment of 
seed nurseries as suggested under Question No. 10. 

12. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has financed the 
following schemes on Sugarcane Research in the Province. These schemes 
are:-

1. Sugarcane Research Scheme at a total cost of Rs. 2,05,847-12 
(Recurring Rs. 1,11,889 plus non-recurring Rs. 93,959-12) for five years from 
1932 March. 'fhia scheme baR been recently extended for a further period 
of three years at a total cost of Rs. 84,446. This scheme has enabled work 
on the important problem facing the industry being taken up [Reference
Reply. Question No. 11 (i)]. 



2. Research scheme to improve the open pan system and the manufactur. 
of rab at a -total cost of Rs. 6,000 for three years from 2nd Janllary, "1935: 
The scheme has enabled useful work having been done for the cultivatOrs 

, in South Bihar (Reference-Reply Question No. 46). ' 

3. Research into the designing of small power crushers at a 'total cost 
of Rs. 8,000. This enabled two sugarcane power driven crushe,s to be suc
cessf~lIy designe~, one of theBe has a capacity of one ton per hour, the. 
other s capaclty 18 half ton per hour. 'l'hey are both 3 rollers mills and 
give all average extraction 68-70 per cent. The cost of the larger machine 
is slightly' more than Rs. 1,000. The smaller model is 'being marketed at. 
Rs. 750. Their manufacture has been entrusted to a re1iable local engineer
ing firm. The demand for these mills has not been very great as they are' 
beyond the. readb of the small grower and the large growers usually manage 
to get rid of their cane to the factories that have largely come into being 
after this research was completed. ,... , 

(ii) The Coimbatore Sugarcane Research Station has been and is mainly 
responsible for the sending out of large number Qf seedling varieties to 
the Province to be tested under local conditions and in the event of their' 
proving desirable to be given out to the industry. To expedite the pace 
of selection and afford better dbances of finding desirable varieties Coimbatore 
Station is now sending out seeds of desired Combin:u;tions and Crosses to' 
raise seedlings in the Province. The Department of Agriculture is in addi
tion I;aising very large number of seedlings itself. 

(iii) No special assistance except literature and occasional enquiries have 
been asked for from the Imperial ,Institute of Sugar Technology. 

I have already indicated under 10 that funds for resea'l'ch worl< on 
agricultural side are inadequate. I have also indicated under that head 
what extra funds are necessary for thiS work. I should like to emphasize 
the fact tihat the problem of sugar industry in India has been and remains 
to-day purely on agricultural problem. Adequate funds are essential to 
Bolve this problem a"l1. it must be realised that they cannot be solved in 
B short time. The ,.A~icultural Research work must be placed on a per~ 
mBnent footing in order not only to ensure continuity of the work which 
is so essential but also to give a fixity of tenure to the young workers in 
order that they may give of their best. 'The Sugarcane ResearchSoheme 
in the :Province was originally sanctioned for five years. It has now been 
extended for another 3 years. Such temporary sanctions are not conducive 
to the best interests of the industry. It is realized that the Imperial Colincil 
of Agricultural Reqearch cannot make any permanent commitments on this 
account, but the Central Government should assure the Province that so 
long the Excise Duty continues research work will be, financed. 

13. The co-operation and assistance afforded by the' factories having 
estates of their own during the first two years of protection was most 
inadequate and although improved varieties before they were finally decll!-red 
.. passed ", ",. the Department were indented for by these factories the 
detailed supervision and recording as per schedule, drawn up by the Depart
ment were not given due attention. More recently, \however, the factories 
have ,started evincing keener interest in the research work being done by 
the Department and some of them have come forward to tryout neW' varie
ties and improved methods on the lines laid out by the Department on their 
estates.' This appears a move in the right direction' and will ena~le the 
results of research percolating to the cultivating classes in a shorter period 
than hitherto. A scheme of nurseries establishment has been envisaged in 
an.other Rection and this outlines what can be achieved through co-operation 
within the next five years. An Ad'dsory Sugarcane Committee consisting 
of representatives of growers and millers wi1:1h exnert official members has 
recently been fonned by ,tbe local Government and .dissemination of improved 
varieties and dissemination of improved m"thods and 'to brinrc all' the 
interests closer together bf affording them all opportunitie& to discUBil' the 
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merits of varietal and cultural improvements discovered by the Department 
~efore a final decision is taken whether a variety or 8. method is to be 
released for general adoption. 

14. The information, asked for ill the question is given in the table 
below:-'·' 

-- 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933.34. 1934-35. I 1935-36. 
, ' 

Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. Mds. 

Cane crushed in 22,582,860 40,681,000 45,805,300 56,968,200 76,297,700 
sugar factories . 
(Actual). 

Cane. utilised in .. .. " .. ~ . 
open pan fac-
torie's and 

. Khandsari. 
Cane turned into 

gur. (Estimat· 
60,646,040 36,616,500 65,747,300 63,122,700 49,042,300 

ed). 
Cane used for 12,9'71,600 16,228,000 17,788,000 18,612,000 25,000,000 

chewing, for 
aeed and other 
purposes. 
(Major portion 
being for seed) 
(Estimated.) , 

The Khandsari industry as such does not exist in Bihar and it therefore 
does not hold t1hat important position in the agricultural system of this 
province as it does in the neighbouring United Provinces. The only outlet 
for the surplus cane in this province is the manufac:ture of gur. In my 
opinion there is no future for the real Khandsari in~stry in this province. 
The Khandsari plant forms a sort of a half way house between the culti
vators outfit for gur manufacture and the white sugar factory and as such 
requires the investment of capital of at least Its. 5,000. There are few 
growers in this province who can afford this capital unless ass.ured of a 
decent return which is very doubtful in the face of falling prices""f white 
,!ugar. .In view of these considerations ~he Agriculture Department started 
experiments to evolve a process of single pan method of manufacturing 
Khandsari sugar so that, if the experiment proved successful, the cultivator 
would be able to manufacture rab in a simple furnace similar to the gUl' 
.. chula" he is accustomed to use. The rab could be sold either ,to a small 
inerchant fir a :Co-operative Society. The results of this experiment are 
discussed in reply to Question No. 46. 
" 15. ,Speaking for the province as a wbole the main difficulties of the 
cultivator in growing sugarcane are:-

(a) The crop occupies the, land for 12-14 months thereby depriving 
the cultivator of at least one additional crop-usually two. 

(b) 'l1he resoulI'ces of the cultivator are inadequate to, enable him to 
grow a 'decent 'Crop which his land is quite capable of yielding. 

(e) The'great uncertainty of the possibility "fdisposingof his crop 
to .. factory in time. 

'«(I) The great ha~assment that he has to undergo at the hands of 
middlemen. 

(e) The refusal of majority of factories to deal directly with the 
cultivator. ' 

, All "rega:rds tlhe difficulties of th.ecultivator :with regard to the deliveI'l' 
"f lIi. erop t& th.f~ctoriell, aJthouKh a number of t'h_ have been lfisliene<l 
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by the .measures adopted u.nder t~e Sugarc\LD.e .Act they ~til1 .c.ontm.,Vte .W 
a certaIn extent. The more prom:ment am~n~t these ~re:-:- . 

(a) The congestion oi carts at fa,ctory gates .nd th,e time tIhis involves. 
I have personally observed that ~ .11- large number of .cases 
the carts have to wait .at the factory gate ~of a pe#od .<if ,~ 
hours as the factorietf want til :make SUTe of a conti,nu,ed liupply 
of cane at their cor;ner. In the event of .b.reakdown jn a fac,tory, 
.carts have ·necessarily to wa,it for ,/10 longer period. It has also. 
been observed .that the factories 'prefer to ba"e major portion 
of tlheir requirements as gate cane in order to reduce theu
transport expenses and it therefore follo.ws t.\lat the' carts have' 
to wait for a much longer .time than would othe.rwise ,be the 
case. 

(b) 'l1be malpractices about the short weighment of cane although 
have been reduced '!,onsiderably, still continue to be practised 
surreptitiously. The culprits in ilhis direction are more the-
contractors than the factories. . 

(c) The inadequacy of communications in certain parts of the province 
particularly in South Biha,r, South Darbhanga, North ;Bhagalpur 
and North Monghyr. .... " , . 

17·. Yes-The basis of the fixatio~ of this .p.rice -is the fonnula-
SxP 

c= 200'" 

Where C=Price of cane in annas permaund. 
S=Average extraction of sugar 'per oont. cane for the tract. 
P=Price of first grade sugar in annas per maund in tile Cawnpore 

market .for the 'previous fortnight. . " , '" . . 

The system as it goes has worked satisfactorily .but 1 consider that it 
does not provide ·for a. miniIllum price for cane to fue grower on .the basis 
of. the quality of hfJ crop. . A' more equitable. basis' w';lUld be .the seaso.na,l 
sucrose content of .the ca:qe but this under the conditions prevailing at present 
in the main sugar 'belt appears to offer a number of difficulties,' the most 
important of which is the illiteracy of the average grower and his inability; 
to understand this basis. The system of allowing rebate on the close' of the 
crushing season on the basis of recovery ngures of the factory would probably 
be more workable, provided of course the "controlled zones" as suggested 
elsewlhere come into being. This would have the advantage of bringing 
the two interests nearer each other as at present the cultivator attaches 
greatest value to the cane weil?Jht while the factory does to the sucrose 
oontent. . 

18. In the beginning of the se.asan there is practically no competition 
between the ·factories for cane supplies and therefore' the prices paid are 
not affected in'.any way. The other faotor which worksagainst·an enhanced 
price in the beginning of the season is the anxiety of the cultivator to 
get rid of !his crop as ~arly as possible. . This state of affairs usually pre
vails up to about the end of March. ·From ·then onwards the factories' 
begin to experience shortage in their supplies and the nlligbbouring factories 
begin to compete with each otber for sec.uring adequate quanti~ies Jor their 
daily crush. Major pQ!tion of the crgp .h!'-s by then . beep, cleared and 
factories Ihave to pay higher prices than. the minimulll fixed by Government. 
In 1935-36 some factories were actually paying As. '7-6 per .maund . during 
thesecopd an~ .third .week in 4pril w1!-en ~he miniJ!1um .price was .o~ly.As. 5. 

19. Ever since the introduction into the Agricultural system of North 
Bihar-:-themajor white tract :in the province--of improved varieties, 
namely, Co. 210, Co. 213 and ·00.214, jn'emiumraIlging from being anna 1 
to As. 1-6 per maund was· being paid for the supply to the mills of Co. 21~ 
an early ripening variety, during the first iwo months of.the cFusbblg..sea.son.: 

H2 
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This was necessary to induce the cultivator to grow this low yielding cane 
variety. With the distribution recently of better yielding early variety 
00. 299 and medium early variety Co. 313 the area under Co. 214 has 
largely dwindled fnd the mills have in general shown a considerable reluc
tance to the payment of any premium for the early varieties, although it 
is abundantly clear that without this inducement a cultivator would not 
take to these varieties to any large extent and this, the department has 
been emphasizing ever since its decision to distribute these varieties. During 
the last two years, however, large scale mill tests of Co. 299 have established 
its superiority as an early cane and the mills have. now agreed to the 
payment of a premium of 6 pies per maund and have thereby greatly 
encouraged cultivators to take up the growing of this variety. on a large 
scale to ensure mills early supplies. Payment of a premium for late varie
ties, however, has not yet, found favour mainly because no really late 
variety suitable to the whole of white sugar tract is yet available. In view, ' 
however, of the loss in weight that a cane variety suffers during the latter 
part of the crushing season and the longer period over which the cane 
stands in the field, some sort of encouragement will be necessary. As, 
however, a late variety is comparatively a higher yielding variety, the 
amount of premium to be paid could be comparatively lower. In my opinion 
the system of payment of premium has a better chance to succeed than that 
of the bonus system, since the latter is rather uncertain and indefinite. 
If, however, the scheme of "controlled zone" outlined elsewhere in the 
replies is adopted, the latter system will.have a chance. 

It may be pointed out that till such time that the payment for cane 
is made on sugar basis, encouragement .in the form <;1f premium is essential 
to establish early and late varietie$. 

20. The average cost of transport of cane by cart per maund per mile 
varies from 1 pie to 1'5 pies in different parts of the province. The depart
ment has been paying Rs. 4 per hundred maunds carting of cane over a 
distance of about 6 miles. 

21. Small cultivators usually cart their own cane .. Svbstantial growers 
as a rule have to hire carts. ....' 

The hire price varies but an average of 1 to Ii pies' per maund is 110 

:reliable figure to go upon. 
22. The rail and road facilities over major portions of North Bihar are 

adequate. Tramway facilities have been provided by a few factories. Road 
facilities in South Bihar are totally inadequate. As far as I know, no 
assistanoe has been given towards the development of feeder roads and 
tramway system. 

. 24. As far as is known to me no particular assistance has been rendered 
to any individual factory with regard to the items mentioned in this 
question. 

25. There are no Co-operative Sugar Fli.ctories in this province. 
27. No data existed in this Department which would have given the 

figures required. Special efforts have therefore had to be made to get the 
figures through the marketing staff of the Department. Figures have been 
collected from the following markets:-

1. Maharajganj ~ 
2. Bakerganj 

P"tna. 3. New Capital 

4. Bhagalpur. 

5. Bikra.m;-& secondary market in the interior of the Patna District. 

Tables I to YI show these prices. The figu;es have been collE;cted from 
the Account Books of the dealers concerned and the tables show bo~ the 
wholesale purchase price and the. retail sale price, as also the marglll of 
the retailer 2V8f th!! wholesale .pnC6. 



Montba. 

April . . · · May . · . 
June · July .. 
August · " September · ,. . 
Ootober • · · November, 
December. 
January • 
February. · Maroh • • · 
Average per maund 

Margin of profit 

TABLE 1.-Wholesale a.nd rela.il price3 0/ dobara. (Factory) and dulli .ugM. 

1930·31. 1931·32. 

-
DOBABA . DESHI. DOBABA. DES~. . 

Purchase Retail Purchase Retail Purchase Retail Purchase Retail 
per per per ~ per per per per 

maund. Beer. maund. seer. maund. Beer. maund. Beer. 

Rs; .... RIi A. P. R~ ..... P. Rs ..... Pi Rs ..... RIi. A. P. Re ..... Rs ..... P. 

10 0 o " 6 9 4 0 043 10 2 o 4 6 9 0 04 3 
9 14 ; 043 10 4 0 o 4 6 10 2 0 4 6 8 10 043 
9 10 043 912 0 o 4 6 10 0 o " 3 8 10 O' 4 0, 
9 14 046 914 0 o 4 6 10 1 o 4 6 8 14 04.0 
9 6 046 10 4 0 O. 4 6 .914 o 4 9 8 14 o 4 6 
910 o 4 '6 10 4 0 o 4 9 11 12 o 0 0 9 12 0 4 6 
9 0 046 '9 12 0 o 4 9 12 0 006 9)1 0 

" 6 9 0 040 9 6 0 043 11 14 0 0 3 9 12 0 4 6 
8 8 o 4 6 9 8 0 046 11 8 0 I) 3 10 3 o 4 6 
8 14 043 9 4. 0 o 4 6 .. .. .. .. 
9 12 046 9 8 0 04,6 .. .. .. .. 

10 0 046 900 043 .. .. . .• .. 
-

9 8 o 4 1 910 8 04,6 10 13 o 4, 10 9 4, o 4 3 
10 3 0 11 4 0 12 1 0 10 13 0 . 

7'2 16'1 11'6 16'9 

1932·33. 

DOBABA. 

Purchase Ret.ail 
per per 

maund. Beer. 

Rs ..... P. Re ..... P. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
10 6 0 04,9 
10 11 0 049 
9 14 0 049 

10 0 0 049 
11 14 0 

10'1 

~ 
o c.e 



Montha. 

, 
April · · · May, · · · Juua · · · July' ... · · August · · · September · October · · November · · December · · January · · · Febrnary • · , 
Haroh • · · 
Average per maund · 
MMgin.·of profit. · 

TABLJI I;-Wholesale afld'retail·price. of dobara. (Facto1"ll) aM delhi lU/1ar-contd. 

1932·33.' 1933·34. 1934·35. 
) 

DESHL DOBABA. DESHL DOBAlI.4. DE~ 

Purchase Retail , Purchase' Retail· Purchase I Retail Purchase I Retail Purohase Retail 
per per p6l.' per per i per per , 

per per pe. 
mauneL Bee •• maund.c. Beer. maund. , leer. I maund. i 8eer. maund. seer. 

I 

, I 

Rs;, Al Ral Ai P, Rs. A. ,RIt. A~ Y. iRe. A. 
i 
:Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 'Rs. A. p. Ra. A. Rs. A; p. 

9 : 0' 4' 6 8' !y. 046 
! · .. ... 9' .. 8 12 I 0 4' 0 .. ~ ..' 910 ' 0' 4' 6 8'1~ 0 4 6 914 0 0.,41 3 8' 6 ,0 4 0 · .. .. 9 13 0' 4' 6 I, 81a~ 10 4: 6 .. .. · : , 

9 15 0' 4' 6 8 '14- , O' 4 0 : 9 7 0 0 4 3 8 10 .0 4 0 .. , .. ! - .. 10 5 0 4 6 9 12. o 4 3 9·,15 0 0 41 8 ~ 9 6 '0 4' 3' · , .. .. 10 4' 0 4 6 8 12 0 4 0 9 9 0, 0 4 3 9 2 0 4 0 
; 10 1 0 4 6 9 9 0 ~O 4 3 

; 
9 1 '0 4 3 · .. .. ., , .. .. 10 1. o 4 6 8 ~ : 0 4 6 9 8 0 0 4 3 8 12 0 4 0 , .. 10 2 0 4 3 9 9 ; 0 4 0 9 5 0 0 4- 3 8 9 0 4 0 

9. 7, 0 4 6 9 6, 0 4' 0 8' 2: 10 4 0 8 13 0 04 0 8 6 0 4 0 
9 8 0 4 6 9 8 0 1(3 8' 6 '0 4 0 9.0 0 '0 4, 0 8 10 0 4 0 , 
9: 8 0 4 6 914 : 0 .4, 3 8 6 ! 0 4 '0 811' 6 0 4 0 8 12 0 4 0 · 

I • 
· I' 9 8 o 4 6 , 914 0 4 3 8 12 0 4 2 9. 6. O. 0 4 3 8 12 0 4· O· 

11 4 0 10 1 0 10 7 0 10 1 0 10 0 0 : . 
· 18'4' 7'6- 19'3 13-3 14-3 

I-Po' 
0-
If:Io. 



TAlILII I.-Wholesale and ,..tait price. 0/ dob/M'II (Factor'll) aM d .. hi IUgar-ooneld. 

1935,36. 1936-37. 1937-38. 

I 

DOllABA. DESm. DOB.uu.. Dxsm. DODABA. Dum. 
lIontlw . 

Purchase ltetail purchase Retail Purl'hase Retail Purchase Retail Purchase Retail Purohase Retail 
per per per per per • :e::. per per per per per per 

maund. Beer. maund. Beer. maund. maund. leer. maund. leer. ' maund. seer. 
, --- -

Rs. A. Its, A. P. Rs. A • Rs . .1..1'. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. Ra. A. P. Rs. A. p. Bs. A. Rs. A. p. Ba.A.p. 

.April · • , 9 0 0 4 0 8 12 040 8 6 0 3 9 8 7 0 4 0 811 () o 3 6 9 0 o 2 II 
l!.ay · · 9 2 0 4 6 II 14 0 4 0 8 3 o 3 II 8 4 0 3 9 6 8 0 o 3 6 6 0 o 2 II 
June · ; II 1 0 4 0 811 0 4 0 8 2 0 3 9 8 3 0 4 0 .. .. .. .. 
July · 9 1 0 4 0 814 040 8 1 0 3 II 8 I 0 3 9 .. .. .. .. 
August • .. 9 0, 0 4 0 813 0 4 0 8 10 040 8 4 o 4 0 .. .. .. .. 
Soptember · 9 4 o 4 5 8 15 040 8 10 o 4 () 8 2 o 4 0 .. .. .. .. 
Ootober · · 10 12 o 4·6, 912 0 4 3 8 6 (} 4 3 711 04,0 . , .. .. 
November · 106 0 4 6 9 14 0 4 6 8 8 o 3 9 7 10 0 3 6 .. .. .. .. ' 
December. · 10 8 0 4 6 10 0 0 4 3 7 14 0 3 6 711 0 3 6 .. .. .. 
January · 9 9 0 4 /J 90 . 0 4 0 

" .. .. .. .. .. .. 
February • • 8 12 '0 4.0 8 10 . 0 4 0 7 2 0 3 6 6 14 o 3 6 .. .. . . .. 
Maro. · . 814 040 8 10 040 6 12 o 3 0 6 12 0 30 .. .. . . . . 

---"- ., -
Average per md. 9 7 043 9 1 0 4 1 8 1 o 3 8 7 13 0 3 8 6 9 6 o 3 6 7 6 029 

10 10 0 10 3 0 9 3 0 8 9 .0 7 II 614 0 

Hargin of J?l'o1it. 12-6 lIN, 13'11 10'7 14'3 0'8 
,. 

..... 
o 
~ 



1'ABLB Ii.-Wholesale atu.l1'etail prices oj doba1'a (FaetoT1l) RgM at Bikra;"".· 
\ 

1932-33. 1933.34. 1934-36. 1935-36. 1936-37. 

lIonth •• 
Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail 

per per per per per per per per per per 
maund. seer. maund. eeer. maund. Beer. maund. seer. maund. Beer. 

---
Rs ..... P. Re ..... p. Re. A. P. Re ..... P. Re. A. P. RB. A.P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P_ Re.A.p_ Rs. A. P. 

March ._ 10 4 0 o 4 6 9 8 0 040 940 040 812 0 o 3 9 8 10 0 039 
Aril 10 4 0 o , 6 II 4 0 040 II 0 0 o 3 II II 0 0 040 8 III 0 039 Hiy . · 10 0 0 046 II 8 0 o 4 0 II 8 0 o , 0 II 6 0 040 880 0311 
June 10 4 0 046 II 4 0 040 9 8 0 040 II 4 0 040 8 7 0 039 
.July 1012 0 050 II 4 0 040 940 040 9 6 0 '0 4 0 8 8 0 039 
AugU8t • 10 , 0 046 II 8 0 040 940 o , 0 II 3 0 04,0 860 0311 
September 10 4 0 o 4 6 II 8 0 046 IJ 4 0 040 II 4 0 040 7 12 0 o 3 6 
October 912 0 040 10 3 0 040 9 10 0 040 10 0 0 046 7 12 0 036 
November · II 4 0 040 II 12 0 040 Il o 0 036 10 4 0 046 7 12 0 o 3 6 
December · 880 0311 II -8 0 040 8 8 0 836 II 0 0 040 7 4 0 036 
JanuarY II 4 9 040 II 4, 0 04,0 II 4 0 040 Ii 0 0 040 700 030 
FebruBrY 1180 040 940 04,0 \} 0 ~ 040 880 0311 700 0 3 0 

""verage per 9 13 8 043 9 7.7 II , 0 9 3 2 o 311 II 311 040 7 15 7 0 3 6 
maund. 10 10 0 10 0 0 II 13 .0 10 0 0 8 12 0 

Margin of profit "6 5'3 6'8 8'1 9'4 

1937-38. 

Wholesale Retail 
per per 

maund. seer. 

--
Re. A. P. Rs . .1..1 

7 0 0 o 3 
6 12 0 o 2 
6 12 0 o 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

., .. .. .. 

613 4 o 2 I 
7 1 

3'7 

o 
o 

I-l 
o 
Q) 
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)'ABLII III.-WhoZe&ale market rate of &ugar and gur from the lIear 1916 'Q 
1997 at the Bhagalpur market. 

Rate of white Rate of 
.Date. sugar per Gur 

maund. permaund. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 

11th September, 1923 16 3 0 II 4 
25th August, 1924 16 0 0 6 4 
29th July, 1925 11 12 9 6 4 
18th May, 1926 13 6 5 7. 0 
19th September, 1927 12 3 3 5 4 
10th June, 1928 • 5 8 
8th April, 1929 10 4 0 ~ 0 
3rd August, 1930 9 8 0 5 0 
18th May, 1931 9 12 9 4 0 
17th June, 1932 11 0 0 5 0 
29th June, 1933 10 3 3 3 2 
14tJh June, 1934 9 0 0 2 8 
17th June, 1935 9 3 3 2 8 
9th June, 1936 8 12 9 2 8 
30th May, 1937 6 9 9 2 0 

TABLE ,IV.-Statement ,holDing retail price, 0/ IUgar (dobara) at Bakerganj. 

Month 1935-36. 1936-37. 1937-38. , 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

April 8 13 0 811 0 612 0 
May .. 9 3 3 8 7 0 611 0 
June 9 3 0 8 8 0 
July 9 2 0 8 8 0 
August 9 2 0 8,11 0 
September 9 3 0 8 12 0 
October 10 4 0 811 0 
November 10 8 0 8 10 0 
December 9 1 6 711 0 
January 811 6 7 3 6 
February 8 9 6 7 0 0 
March 8 10 0 7 13 0 

---
Average 9 3 3 8 3 6 611 6 

---
TABLE V.-Price of ,ugar from a large consuming establishment at Patna 

which obtained it, 8upply from contractors on annual contract. 

Year. Price Year. Price 
permaund. permaund. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

193a-31 9 3 1934-35 10 12 

1931-32 9 4 1935-36 9 4 
1932-33 12 0 1936-37 10 0 

1933-34 fO 14 
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TABLB VI.-8tatement showin,g wholesale and retail 
at Patna. 

price8 oj sugar (Pisan) 

Wholesaler's Retailer's Wholesaler's Retailer's Wholesaler's Retailer'. 
Months. price at price at' price at price at price at price at 

Marufganj. Bakerganj. Marufganj. Ba.kergunj. Marufganj. Bakerganj. 

Re.A. P. RS.A. P. Rs. A.. Rs. A. P. Rs. A.. Rs. A. 
Apr. 810 0 812 0 810 8 9' 0 612 6 9 
May 814 0 814 6 811 '8 6 0 6 12 6 9 
June 8 15 0 815 0 8 5 8 4 0 
July 814 0 9 2 0 B 10 8 3 6 
Aug. 9 0 0 9 2 0 8 0 8 1 0 
Sep. 813 0 9 2 0 810 '8 0 0 
Oct. 9 4 0 812 0 810 7 14 0 
Nov. 9 4 0 9 0 0 8 9 7 9 0 
Dec. 814 0 811 0 8 2 7 6 0 
Jan. 811 9 '811 0 V ·2 614 0 
Feb. 8 9 0 812 0 612 6 14 0 
Mar. 8 8 0 810 0 611 611 6 
Average 813 9 81310 8 1 711 8 612 6 9 

28. This question may mean two thing&-variation in the margin between 
the wholesale and retail prices and variation in wholesale and retail prices 
themselves. The Tables I to VI already appended with Teply to QuestiQIl 
No. XXVII serve the purpbses of reply to this" question. Table I gives 
the margin between the purchase prices and sale prices at a good retail 
stores. Table II gives the margin between wholesale and retail prices. .And 
both show variations in" the wtbolesale and retail pTices in the last seven 
and six years respectively. In Table ;I the purchase and. retail rates are 
for the same quality of sugar, that is, the !Jhop purch8.t~ consignments of 
sugar and retailed them. Therefore the rates are strictly comparable and 
show the retailers margin. This margin varies from 6·8 to 19·3 per cent. 
on the purchase price. The detailed figures show that a retailer does not 

"alter his retail rates for small reductions in his purchase prices. Also the 
ret.ail rate has to be fixed in round figures at so many pice per seer and 
this also causes variations in the percentage of profit. Similarly Table II 
gives the "'Wholesale and retail prices at a shop a"t Bikram. This shows 
the margin between wholesale and retail rates in the same shop for the 
same quality of sugar. This shows a variation from 3·7 to 9·4 per cent. 
The reasons are the same as above. 

Table VI gives the wholesale and retail prices obtained from a wholesale 
flbop at Marufganj and a retail shop at Bakerganj. ;It may be seen that 
often the retail prices are lower than W'holesale prices. This is because the 
prices refer to different qualities which it was not possible to ascertain 
because of the absence of quality grades and standards of sugar. It was 
reported that each mill has its own price witbin limits. 

In the course of the past five years the wholesale and retail prices of 
sugar have gone down considerably inspite of the protective duty and this 
is evidently due to the over-production to some extent but mainly to defective 
marketing organisation as will be evident from GTaph I showing the trend 
of exports from Bihar. Tllis curve shows that at one time in the season 
from January to March there is a tremendous rush for sale which surely 
places the factories at the mercy of distributors. This fact is well known 
in the marketing of, the cultivators produce. Immediately after narvest 
thera ill a rush for sale of hi a produce compelled by demands of payments 
from Mahaians and Zemindars and the price goes down. I 'fancy a similar 
condition may be prevailing "in the marketing of silgar; at least the figilrell 
point towards that. 
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29. It is not possiblil te give any accurate estiiniLW of illltmal consump
tion of sugar in the. province. It iii also bot possible to state the probable 
increase in this consumption. The Senior MarkeVing Ollicer, Bihar, how
ever, has estimated the normal consumption of sugar as also the trend 
in the increase of sugar consumption. His rema,tks are reproduced below 
along with Tables to show the basic of his conclusions. These' figures CIUl 

not be said to give ,any indication of the consumption ,of this sugar or 
the pOlISibilities of increasing the cO'ilsumption' until and unless we have 
accurate data on the stocks held by the various mills in the province as 
also the stocks held by the merchants in the important markets. 

,In the absence of informations on stocks held by the Sugar Factories 
and the merchants in tfue important markets in the province and in the 
absence of Separate rail and river borne trade statistics for Bihar and 
for Orissa as well as of frontier trade, it has not been possible to ascertain 
the consumption of sugar in Bihar with any degree of accuracy. An 
attempt however, has been made to estimate the net, available supply 
including stock left in Bihar and Orissa for each of theyearil 193~, 
1934-85 and 1935-36. This is given in Table L The figures for import 
and export of sugar include both refined and unrefined sugar. '!\he net 
export of sugar given in the table may not therefore be all factory sugar. 
No attempt has been made to calculate the per capita consumption of 
sugar in this province as there are backward trac1ls in the province where 
white sugar has not yet penetrated. The figures, however, indicate that 
the consumption of sugar is steadily increasing. 

TABLJi: I.=-Statement sTr.owintJ eitimat~d consumption of Bui/ar in Bihar. 

1935-l14, 1934-35. 1935-36. 

!lids. !lids. !lids. 
Total estimated quantity of sugar 

produced in th~~actories in Bihar 
and Orissa .' . P 3,B09,630 5,009,514, 6,810,414 

Net export of sugar 3,138,086· 3,215,680 3,517,816· 
~et available supply, including stock 

for consumption in Bihar and 
Orissa -671,544 1,793,834 3,292,628 

Net available supply including stock 
for consumption in Bihar 604,390 1,614,451 2,963,365 

TABLE H.-Statement showing estimated consumption 01 gUr i"" Biha'r and 
Orissa. 

Area under eane 
in Bihar and 
Or iss a in 
Acres 

Total yield of 
cane 

Cane crushed in 
factories . 

Cane used for 
miscellane 0 u II 
purposes a B 

chewing Khand-
,Bari, etc. 

1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-3$. Remarks. 

418,000 444,'700 465,300 :Il:stiinlawd. 
!lids. !lids. !lids. 

136,432,000 145,416,900 152,153,'1.00 DO. 

45,805,300 56,968,200 76,297,'700 Aeiuai. 

8,000;000 '6,000,000 6,000,000 Estimated. 
, , - c .. ( 

• Includes lIilth re'finedaild unrefined 'ngar. 
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TABLlIl IL-Statement showing estimated consumption oj e;ur in Bihar and 
OrissClr-Contd. 

1934·34. 1934-35. 1935-36. Remarka. 
Mds. Mds. Mds. 

Cane used for 
seed and other 
purposes 17,788,000 18,612,000 25,000,000 EStimated. 

Cane crushed for 
gur 64,838,700 63,836,700 44,855,400 Do. 

Yield of gur 6,483,870 6,383,670 4,485,540 Do. 
Net'export of gur 1,919,746 ],971,051 991,525 Actual. 
Net available sup-

ply for con-
sum ption in 
B i h a r and 
Orissa 4,564,124 4,412,619 3,494,015 

Net available sup-
ply for con-
sum ption in 
Bihar 4,107,712 8,971,357 3,144,613 

30. As far as I know there is only one concern wfuich manufactures 
confectionery. This is located at Marharalh in conjunction with Cawnpore 
Sugar Works under the management of Messrs. Begg Sutherland and 
Company. The details are not known to me. 

31. I consider that the development of the sugar industry in this province 
has reached a stage where it is absolutely essential to introduce a system 
of controlled zones for the supply of cane to all factories. I reproduce 
below a note which was submitted to Government on this point in April 
last. This sums up my views on the subject. .~ 

"Protection to the sugar industry brought abou~ the establishment of 
a fairly large number of sugar factories in the province; which has been 
and continues to be the second largest sugar producing province in 
the country. Simultaneously with the erection of the factories .the area 
under sugarcane in B~har proper ,started increasing. Whereas in 1929-30 
there were, excluding Orissa division, only 262,800 acres under sugarcane, 
in 1936-37 the area under the crop in Bihar was ~ot less than 500,000 acres. 
The prosperity and stability of the industry is entirely dependent on an 
assured supply of high yielding and high quality cane varieties but whereas 
the area under the cane has expanded considerably and amlost tihe whole 
of it is under improved varieties, selected and· distributed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the per acre yield has not .increased for the reason 
that small cultivator who grows thQ bulk of the crop has not the means 
to invest the small 'amount required for properly manuring and CUltivating 
the' crop. In order to do this and bring about closer relations between 
the grower and the miller it has .been repeatedly urged upon the factories 
at the various sugarcane conferences that have been held, to deal directly 
with the individual cultivator, to bond his crop early in the season and 
to give out necessary cash advances for the better cultivation a,nd adequate 
manuring of the crop. And inspite of the assurance given by the factory 
representatives that this would be done it has, with very few honourable 
exceptions, never ever been attempted in the majority of cases. The raw 
material is still purchased through contractors who are known by many 
honorific titles of • Canvassers", • Guarantee Growers', • Agents', etc., 
and. the factory owners and the mass of growers are to-day as far apart 
as the poles. 'Dhere is no sign of that healthy relationship between the 
two main parties concerned which is so very essential to the prosperity 
and stability of the lari:est industry in the province and the second la'l"lj:esfl 
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in the .country. ;it is therefore essential that Government should now 
atep in and take such actlOn as is noc'essary .to ensure this • 

.. 2. During the 1936-31 season whidh is now coming to a close the 
area under he crop increased considerably .. This coupled with an excep
tionally favourable growth season resulted in a bumper crop. The factories 
stuted their crushing season a fortnight later than usua.! and with very 
weak gur market there has resulted a surplus crop. Special measures 
have been necessary to ensure that major portion of the surplus crop is 
crlldhedby the tactories. Seeing the difficulties in disposing off their 
standing crop the growers have reduced the new plantings by at least 30 per 
cent. and there is a similar, if not greater, reduction in the area under 
ratoon crop. This means that· there is likely to be a sihort crop next crush
ing season. The factories then compete with each other to secure the raw 
material and to do this they will have to offer Ihigher prices for their 
cane supplies. This of course will be good for the cultivator but only 
temporarily. Because of these high prices the average cultivator will find 
it impossible to resist the temptation of increasing the area under the crop 
and in the year following he is likely to find himself in conditions more 
or less similar to those that have prevailed in 1936-37 season. A vicious 
circle is thus beginning to operate and I submit that immediate steps are 
necessary to ensure that:-

(1) The area under sugarcane crop in any year will have some rela
tionship with the raw material needs of the ·sugar factories 
in the area in which they are located; 

(2) the per acre yield and quality of the crop is improved as quickly 
as possible; 

(3) the factories are assured of a normal crush over a period of 150 
days; 

(4) the cultivator gets a fair deal; 
(5) the middle-man who has no stake and is a parasite is eliminated 

as far ~ pr,acticable; and 
(6) the miller and ."he grower have direct dealings. A method de. 

signed ta· ensure these should have the co-operation of both 
parties with as little official interference as possible. 

"3. The method in· my opinion which will ·achieve the. desired results 
is what be called a 'controlled' or guaranteed 'Zones' system of cane 
cultivation coupled with the enforcement of a minimum price for the crop 
and other safeguards already in force to check the malpractices . 

.. 4. 'Controlled' Zones may be described thus. After ascertaining the 
total requirements of every factory and the areas from which they draw 
these supplies at present a map will be prepared showing these areas. In 
many cases it will be found that the areas overlap to a certain extent 
where two or mare factories are located in close proximity to each other. 
In consultation with factories an area capable at present of supplying 
not more than 60 per cent. of the total requirements of every factory 
will be marked and designated as 'Controlled' Zones for that particular 
factory and that factory alone will be allowed to draw upon this area. 
In its tuTU the factory will be required not only to pay the minimum 
prices, whidh incidentally mayor may not be the fair price, but will also 
be required to clear the crop from this area before taking the balance 
of its requirements from the areas which I call free Zone but which 
really will be an overlapping Zone. ;r have suggested that the controlled 
Zone should be such as that it is capable at present of supplying 60 per 
cent . .of the requirements. This is because this area is more than ample 
to provide the full requirements of the factory provided the crop is culti
vated and manured adequately. It will be to the interest of the factory 
to de"elop this area by getting into direct relations with every grower, 
11" makin, large ~dvancea for improved seem, manures and implements for 
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the better cultivation of the crop and which will be rec'uuped at the tims 
of harvest and generally to adopt st:ch other measure as would ensure an 
all ro~nd improv.enient in the .per !Wre yield anq quality of the' croy • 
No mlddleman wIll be .allowed to operate in this controlled Zone and it 
will be obligatory on the paJ:t of tJhe mills to deal directly with all cane 
growers within this zones. . 

"5. The improvement of the crop within the controlled Zone cannot' be 
brought about within one season but it ought not to be difficult to do 
this within '5 years. During this development period the factories will 
have to get 1Jhe balance of their requirements amounting to 40 per cent. 
This they will do from an area outside the controlled Zone which may 1:Je 
called a free Zone. Such free Zones mayor may not overlap..in the case 
of two or more factories. The chances, however, are that there is mOle 
likely to be ov.erlapping than otherwise. Although the minimum price 
and other safeguards to check malpractices will also be enforced in these 
free Zones the growers in this area will be at a disadvantage as compare<l 
to those in the controlled Zones. They will in the first place not be able 
to secure the advances for improving their crop and secondly they will 
have to keep tiheir crop standing much longer in the field. In order to 
compensate them for these it is suggested that they may be assured of a 
higher price for their crop by a 10 to 15 per cent. increase in the minimum 
price prevailing at the time. Where the free Zones overlap the law of 
supply and demand will come into operation and the cultivators are likely 
to benefit therefrom. 

"6. Some system on the above basis will ensure a steady area under 
tlhe crop, a quick all round improvement in the per acre yield, a normal 
crushing period of 150 days, a fair deal to the grower and the elimination 
of the middleman. The result will be a stable industry. I have discussed 
• controlled' Zone plan with a large number of factories during my recent 
tour in Tirhut Division and almost all of them are agreed that this is 
the only practical solution of the problem. 

" 7. If unfortunately it is found that factories are not prepared to 
co-operate in a scheme of controlled 'Zones then I iojJ.ggest tihe following 
alternative. I may statAl at the outset that this alternative scheme is 
rather drastic in character as it envisages a complete control by official 
agency which will have to compel the factories to fall in line for the 
good of the industry as .a Whole. Furthermore, the ;factories 'l'\'ill lI,ave 
to foot the. wholebiU. . . 
, "8. Ha.vingfil[ed the controlled and ·free Zones Government should. 
enforce these by setting up official .Control Boards. Factories will not be 
allowed to ,Purchase a stick .ofcane except through this authority who will 
control all distribution. The cost on account of ·these Boards. will be
recovered from factories 'by 'levy' of ·a suitable ·cess on every ·maund 05 cane 
supplied. Factories would 'further be .required to make adequate advances 
to the Boards for ·the improvement in the yield and quality of .. the crop. 
These advances will be distributed by the Board -to cultivators and will 
be adjusted by the Board :at ·harvest. The "Control Boards I have in mind 
will be somewhat 1ike the Control Board which was set up after the earth
quake and -wlhich worked so extremelysatisfact9'l'ily. There' will, however, 
be this big difference that the cost on account of -these Boards will be 
paid by fact9ries instead of by Government. 
. II 9. In 'conclusion I should like to emphasise the fact that the only 
problem 9f tht; sugll;r in~ustry has been and.-is t~-day ,p~l'ely an Agricultural 
problem. ;Its' soIUtlOIl ,IS of urgent ,neceSSIty 'In the Interests .of all jJon
~erned and immediate action .is illdicated" . 

• . (b) It has .been . estimated that in 1933-37 factories in India .will have 
produced .slightly over 1,000,000 million -tons .of sugar. The peak -of sugar 
requirements in .so Jar as internal ·market of the country .is concerned has 
therefore been reached if these estimates are ;found .to .be correct. .Fur·ther 
increase ,in ,th.e ~pr.oductiQn ,of ,s~'l' .~. ,therefpr41 •. boun.d .tp .ha.ve .BflrioP.-1l 
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effect on price levels in the country and it is for the industry itself to 
consider if in their own interest quota fix~tion for individual factory will 
not be de!!irable for stabilizing the internal market. 

(C) I consider it essential to license all new factories as also the .extension 
of the existing factories with immediate effect. If thie is not done the 
industry which has been established in Northern India stands on rather 
unstable foundation. The tendency on, the part of other provinces to be 
more or less self-supporting is extremely undesirable in the larger interest 
of the industry as a whole. For the purposes of licel!lsing of new factories 
or for the extension of existing factories I consider that the final decision 
should rest with a central authority which alone can safeguard the interest 
of the country as a whole. Licensin~ of new factories or extension of 
existing' factories should not be .left to provinces. 

32. Preliminary expe~iments carried out by the Department of Agri
'culture' have indicated that there is ample s~ope for the manufacture of 
syrups as also tor the preservation of fruits. Fruits that are grown in 
abundance in the province are Mangoes and Lichies. Oranges, Guavas and 
Ber are also grown. Amongst the wild fruits "Bel" is very common. 
All of these can: be utilised in making syrups and for canning, etc. It 
must, however, be noted that any such industry will have to compete with 
imported articles. It must therefore be started on modem lines and turn 
out the articles not only under absolutely sanitary conditions but must 
be prepared to market these in an attractive manner in order to be able 
to compete successfully. 

33. 'Dhe data on the production of gUT from sugarcane in Bihar is 
given in the table below:-

1931-a2 
1932-33 
11133-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

Year. GUT 
(Standard Maund). 

5,064,604 
3,561,650 
6,514,730 
6,312,270 
4.904,230 

. 84. There. is no other source than sugarcane -fOT the production of gur 
in thisprovinee. 

M. No data is avaflable of .prices .obtained for various 'kinds of gur in 
-different areas. Reliable data can only' be collected after a very careful 
survey. This requires time 'and could not be done. 

It is not possible to analyse the factors which affect any variation in 
:prices in' the absence ~f data with regard to the prices of. different kindlt 
of ,gur. . 

36. 'No 'reliable data is available t"egarding the consumption of guT in 
'the province. ;It is also not :possible to state causes of variation in the 
quantity available for consmnption within the province from year to year. 
'The Table 11 already given under Question NC). 29 gives estimates of the 
quantities available for consumption witbin the province after allowing 
for the' quantities exported. Presumably these quantities we're consumed, 
but why there has been such variation :is not possible to state :at present. ' 

37. When dealing with this 'question it is necessary· to deal with Bihar 
and Orissa'88 there ,are no separate figures available for tlhe two province&. 
It must, however, be noted that Bihar excluding Chota Nagpur and Orissa 

_'.is mainly an exporting aJJea and :practically no gur is imported into, this 
·tract. Chota Nagpur and Orissa, however, are mainly importing tracts. 
']'be figures of import therefore given in Table I .should be ,read in ·the 
light .of ,these remarks. The import .ofgur into Chota N agpur and OrIssa 
p~vinoe is from Bihar Jlropel', Ullited ProvinCll and .primariJ,y Calcutta 
.market in Bena;al. 
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TABLB I.-Showing the A~nual nef Export 01 Sugar and GUT Irom Bihar 
and Ori'$/l,. 

Sugar. Gur. 
Year. 

l!:xport. Import. Notl!:xport. l!:xport. Import. Net Export 

1933-34 3,450,960 312,874 3,138,086 2,058,223 188,477 1,919,746 
1934-35 349,556 279,876 3,215,680 2,157,376 186,325 1,971,051 
1935-36 3,785,497 267,681 3,517,816 1,666,397 674,872 991,525 
1936-37 4,280,830 234,383 4.045,447. 1,607,270 1,401,478 285,792 

88. The reply to this question has been indicated under Question No. 37. 
In the old province of Bihar and Orissa, Bihar proper 'is the exporting 
area. Since the separation of the two provinces, the Patna, Tirhut and 
Bhagalpur divisions of the province of Bihar are the main exporting areas. 
It has only been possible to collect figures of export for ilie last four years 
because the collection and publication of rail and river-borne trade statistics 
were suspended from 1922 to 1933. Gur is exported mainly to Assam, 
Bengal, the United Provinces and the Central Provinces and occasionally 
to distant markets of Bombay, the Punjab and M.adras. Table ,[ already 
given under reply to question N<;l. 37 showl! that the increased net export 
of sugar has resulted in a decreased net expOTt of gur. This may be 
attributed to two causes, namely:-

(i) Larger quantities of cane are being diverted to factories for the 
manufacture of white sugar. . 

(ii) The importing provinces are taking steps to become increasingly' 
less dependent upon exporting provinoefl. • 

39. A series of gur prices are given in -Tables 1 to 8. Table I gives 
the price of gur in five representative :villages of ·the_ Patna District at a 
distance varying from 6 to 30 miles. Table 2 gives the wholesale price 
at the wholesale golas at Maharajganj market in Patna and Table 3 gives 
the purchase and sale price of a retail store at the New Market. The 
marglDs jn the sale prices in different stages may be seen.- It should, 
Ihowever, be understood that the cost of transport and storage and -wastage, 
which is considerable in storing gur through any length of time, are all 
included in these margins. In tbe short time available it was not possible 
to ascertalD these factors but without them no definite conclusion can be 
(hawn. . 

. With regard to the relation between the price of gur and the .Indian 
Factory Sugar, it, appears necessary to ascertain the relationship in prices 
of sugar, gur and food grains before the development of the sugar industry 
in order to bring out if the price of gur moved with sugar or with the 
general price level. It is therefore desirable to deal with the problem for 
two distinct periods, namely, the period prior to the development of the 
sugar industry and that after the development of the industry. In Table 7 
are given monthly prices of Chaki (solid) gur and Java white T. M. O. 
sugar from 1908 to 1923 at Calcutta extracted from the market quotations 
regularly published in the "Capital". This was the most reliable record' 
of prices that could be referred to tiecause the sugar prices published by 

,the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics are not 
Imitable as pricE'S of different kinds of sugar are given in different years 
by his office. The prices fOT Ballam rice (Table 8) for the same period' 
were extracted from the II Index Numbers of Indian Prices", These ·-ore" 
plotted in Graph I. Price relations were violently disturbed durine: and' 
after the War, particulaTlv, in 1920 when price of sue:ar went up to Rs, 39' 
per maund for a timE!. It is thel'eFore difficult to draw an:y; d~fini,te con
clusions from the facts j but there appe!irs to lJe a clAar lDdlcatlOn for 



an independent demand for gur which controlled its. price irrespective of 
the price of sugar. For example, during tAbe normal period of 1908 to 1914 
it appears that the gur behaved quite independent of sugar but with " 
definite negative relation with rice-w:hen rice went down gur went up 
and vice ver84. It is quite probable that the class of people who prefer 
to use gur, were able to go in for more gur and sweets made from it 
when their income left enough margin after their requirements of food 
grains were satisfied. During these years the price of gur went up at 
times to witlhin a rupee of the' price of sugar and all through the se'Ven 
years the price of gur was independent of its value in terms of ita sugar 
equivalent. One of the reasons for this was the prejudice' against imported 
sugar among & class of orthodox Hindus. ',. 

The position appea~s to have altered after the development of the Indian 
Sugar Industry. The. development of the Sugar Industry may be dated 
'from the 1929-30 when 110,918 tons of white sugar was produced from 
cane and gur in Indian factories. The' pri('.8s of sugar and gur. in this' 
period, obtained from the Bhagalpur market and given: in Table 1 show: 
a com'parativelymore complete relatiollship not only in their movement 
but also in its value in terms of sugar equivalent. The period, however, 
is too short and of abnormal price relation due to economic depression 
to warrant a definite conclusion. The indications are however clear that 
gur lost its old independent position: Whether it will again ever recover 
that position will be known when rising prices of other agricultural produce 
will restrict sugarcane cultivation for production of gur as it is almost 
certain that gur at its present price will cease to attract tAbe cultivator 
when the prices of other crops go up to anything like their normal level. 

TABLB I.-Statement ahowing average rates 0/ gur obtained by cultivator' 
in the village, in the Patna District. 

Village. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935.36. 1936·37. 
~ 

RI. A. P. Rs., A. P. Rs. A.P. its. A.p. 

Nawada 3 3 0 312 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Gorakhi 2 9 6 3 9 0 215 0 2 7 0 
Madhopur 2 14 3 3 10 3 3 3 9 
Amerpura 214 0 3 9 6 3 3 9 2 7 0 
Sikaria 8 1 0 312 3 8 3 0 3 0 3 . , ---- - ---- ----

Average 2 14 9 3 10 7 3 111 2 7 'l 
---,-. -.-,-,-- -

ro-... ! 



Months. 

April' • · · 
Hay. · · · · r 
J1lJlIl · · · · 
July .... · . · · 
August · · · 
September · 
October · · . · 
November · 
December. · 
January · · · 
J'ebruary • · 
March ... · · 
Average · 

TABLJI 2.-Wholesalll Gur PriCe3 at Mafuirajgtlnf, Pat'IttJ. 

F 

1933·34 •. i934.S5. 1935-36. 1936.37. 193'1·38. 
, . 

- ' , , ., c-
0 __ . 

Ra. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A.. P. Ra. A.. P. Rs. A. 1'. Ra ... p. Ra. A.. p. Rs. A. ".' Rs. A. Rs. A.. 

... 330to380 811i 6to4 1 3 214 6 1 1\ to a 0 

.. 2 13 0 to 3 7 0 413 0 II 14 O. 1 8 to 1 i2 

.. 320to430 '46(1 S20to346 .. 

.. 430to3tO 4 B 0 to 4 10 I) 333to31i9 .. . , .. 400to460 490to530 333to360 .. 

.. 412 9 500to550 356to393 .. 
. . , 412 9 to 5 i 6 '4 11 fI to 5 3. 0 346to39,J . , 

30to390 4 4 6 to 4 , 0 410 0 to 4 14 3 293 .. 
2 14 to 3 4 3 349to:J76 3 8 '0 to 3 15 0 2 10 6 to 2 12 0 .. 
24to211 0 3 '1 0 to 3 10 0 336to398 II II 0 to 2' 9' 0 .. 
2 9 to 2 14 0 311 8to4 .. 0 2 Iii 0 to 3 .. 0 . II II 0 .. 
3 4 to 3 12, 0: 3~~ 8 to 4 1 3 iI II 0 1I00toll20 .. 

- --------- - ~~ .......... 
3 0 314 0 4. I: 6 215 0 1 11 

.... ,.. 
.Q) 



TABU S.-8tatement .howing Purchase and Betail ~1ic8 oJ 8~ar at a BetGilfw'. SAo", Patna. 

• Month •• 

,Apn1 •• 

IMay 

,June 

Ju~y 

,August. ,'. 
" ? 

; Beptem,ber 

.Ootober 

N~vlIll\Jler 

Deoember 

,January 

rebrltarr '" 
ldaroh • 

~ Average 

Margin,lIf profit 

~ 

" 

• 

.,. 

~ 

11)34·85 • 

'Parchale. 

RI. a. p. 

, 8 0 
to 

'12 0, 
5 2 0 

414 0 

414 0 

.• ~' 

310. '0-' 

...... 

Retail. 
PerMd. 

,Rs. a. p. 

IS 14 0 

'6 0 0 

64.0 .-
620 

.,6 2 ,0 

649 

6 8,.0 

6 0 J) 

4 U <9 

4,14 0, ,'< 

4 ,8 -9 

19~'36._ ... ", l 19.36·81. 

Purchase. Per Md. , ___ .... ____ _ Purchale R,t&i1. 
Per Md. 

RI. a. p. 

, 8 0 
'\f 

4 14 0 

. RI .•• p. 

tI 0 0 

tI 0 0 

tI a .0 

6 0 0 

RI ••• p. 

330 

1JJil J1il 

700 380 

6 11 ,0 

6 0 0 

IS IS -0 

-, ., -e f) 

- 4 8 .0 

'I' 

R ...... ,. 

6 Q e 

44' 

4 I f 

400 

j It 0 

600 

486 

400 

480 

'" J2 " 
38" 

19M·3I. 

Purchase. 

'Ita· ... p . 

2 JJ ,0 

., 

BAltaiJ. 
PerMd. 

RI . • '11' 
,3 , 0 

8. 8 0 

~~1~~1--'-' -'1~~~_2~1~~1~!.1~~ , 6 4 6 9 2 '4 2.6 IS 10 0 'I 3 1 0 4 2 0 .. .. 
• 4 ..' "--'~-:---'I-'---' '-'-~I-=-=--- ----. 26',7 36'7 ~4'6 60 

s: Ef. * 

W 
I-' 
~ 



TULK 4.-P;ice 01 gWl' Irom a large cOM/.ll11l.ing establishment which obtained 
, it. supply from contracton on annual contract.· , 

Years. Price per Years. Price per 
M"und. Maund. 
Rs. A. Re. A. 

1930-31 6 8 1934-35 4 S 
1931-32 4 0 1935-36 4 2 
1932-38 5 2 1936-37 5 4 
1983-34 4 6 

Tw 5.-Statement 8howing harvest price 01 gur as gillen in the Season 
and Crop Report 0/ Bihar and Orissa. . 

Di,triot. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 

--- ---
Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. , 

Patna · · 6 15 3 13 3 4 0 2 4 0 2 8 0 5 0 0 3 6 0 

Gaya · 6 0 3 2 2 12 0 2 8 0 2 8 0 3 4 0 2 8 0 

Bhah-bad · 8 4 4 10 210 0 2 9 0 3 6 0 3 4 0 2 lIS 0 

Baran · · 4 9 3 9 4 0 0 2 14 0 3 4 0 3 8 0 3 3 0 
'. 

Champaran 4 6 2 14 3 0 0 2 6 0 2 8 0 212' 0 3 6 0 

Muzaffarpur · 6 lO 4 9 3 10 0 3 7 0 311 0 4 1 0 3 14 0 

Darbhanga · 1; 13 3 10 2 9 0 2 4 0 2 S. 0 3 10 0 3 3 0 

• onghyr. · 6 8 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 

Bhagalpur · 8 8 4 8 4 0 0 2 10 0 3 6 0 3 8 0 212 0 
, 

Purnea · · 8 0 4 4 4 1 0 3 0.0 2 8 0 3 12 0 212 .. 0 

Santa! Pargllon~ 010 3 8 3 6 0 2 12 0 2 12 0 3 6 0 3 6 0 

CU~lIoOk • · 7 1 4 1 4 3 0 3 10 0 2 10 0 2 If 0 2 15 0 
- , 

Balasore .' · 9 8 6 10 4 12 0 4 0 0 3 8 0 4 8 0 4 8 0 

Angu! · · 411 214 3 2 0 6 0 0 3 2 0 3 2 0 5 10 0 

Puri · 7 8 3 13. 4 0 0 3 12 0 2 15 0 3 5 0 412 0 . 
Sa.mbllolpur · 5 8 .3 8 3 8 0 3 4 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 8 0 

Bazarib~gh · " ,0 4 3 3 9 0 2 7 0 3 0 0 3 ,9 0 3 8 0 

Ranohi · · .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 
Palamau. 610 4 0 3 4 0 2 8 0 3 10 0 3 5 0 3 5 () 

ManbhulI1 · I} 0 4 14 3 14 0 4 0 0 3 8 0 4 0-0 4 Q 0 

Singhbhum 7 8 5 4 6 8 C1 4 2 0 3 8 .0 4 8 0 4 0 !) 

· - ----- -------- ---- . 
Average. 6 10 4 0 311 2 3 2 7 3 1 1 3 9 10 3 !l 10 
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TULII 6.-WholesaU fIUI,-ket rote 0/ mgar and gur /rom the lIear 1923 to 
1987 at the Bhagalpw- market. 

Date. 

Uth September, 1923 
25th August, 1924 
29th July, 1925. 
18th May, 1926 
19th September, 1927 
10th June, 1928 
8t1h April, 1929 
3rd August, 1930 
18th May, 1931 
17th June, 1932 
29th June, 1933 
14th June, 19M 
17th June, 1935 
9th June, 1936 
30th May, 1931 

Rate of Sugar white. 

Rs. A.·P. 

16 3 0 
16 0 0 
1112 9 
13 6 6 
12 3 3 

10 4, ·0 
980 
912 9 

11 0 0 
10 3 3 
900 
933 
8 12 9 
6 9 It 

Our. 

Rs. A. 
6 , 
6 , 
6 , 

7 0 
6 4, 

6 8 
6 0 
6 0 
, G 
6 0 
3 2 
2 8 
2 8 
Ii 8 
I 0 



TABLE 7.-Price of gar anul sugar in Oalcutta ,(irom the "Oapital "). 

1908. 1909. , 1910. 1911. 1912. 

" iU I' I , .. . .- ... .; , ~ .. .. Mo~'hlt. 
Valley , lavawhite Valley Java white Valley J'~'lthite 'ValIe:y ' Ja~,'white 'Valle)' Java. white gur. Bugar. gur. sugar. gur. sugar. gur. sugar. gur. sugar. 

, 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Ra. a. p. :lts. a. p: Rs. a, p.: Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p: R, .... p. 

January · · · 0 " .. 480 7 7 0 740 83 0 ,'j; '-4 0 "I 00 Nil 9 8 0 
February '0 .. .. 480 7 '10 6 740 860 ',6',4, 0, ,7.,0, 6, ~ .... '. 10 10 
March 0 0 · · .. .. 480 712 0 740 811 0 6, 4 0 74.6 .0 915 0 ,J 

April. · 0 00 00 480 7ll 0 740 880 640 7 :I 0 .. 10 3 0 8 
May 0 · .. .0 780 710 0 700 '8 9' 0 6: 4' 0 '7 3' 0' " .. f 7 0 
June · .. .. 7 8' 0 711 0 700 ,810, 0 6' 4' & 73 0 ,. , 9 70 
July 0 0 480 840 7 II 0 7 10 6 700 8 36 6 40 '1'J.. 6 .. 820 

J 
August. 0 · , 480 '180 780 7 3 0 700 866 6 " 0 a I; 0 .. 614 0 
September · 480 7 8 0 7 8 0 7 6 0 700 820 640 o '1 0 .,0 74.0 
October. 480 72 0 7 8 0 790 6 8 0 7 5 0 64.0 9 ,2 0 .. 726 
November 0 4. 8 0 7 6 0 7 8 0 7 13 6 680 ;7,4. 0 660 040 II ();O 615 6 
December · 4. 8 0 750 7 4 0 715 0 680 700 64.0 930 4. 12 0 7 2 0 



, 
• 1~13. 191 •. 19~5. 1916. 1917. 

llhmtha. 
Valley lJava ~ite , Vaney Java white ValJey Java white Valley Java white Valley Java whiM 
lur. M1g&r. gar Ingar. Bur. ",&,ar. gur. 1IlgH. gU'r'. lugar. 

-
" 

:R ... a. p. - RIo a. p- a •.•. po 'Ita. a. p. 'R .. a. p. RI ... p~ R .. a. p. ~ •.•• p. RI. a. p. RI. a. 

lanuary , , , 0 '160 , 4 ,0 612 6 , 0 0 11 2 0 '100 12 11 0 64 0 14 I 0 

Fe)Jruarr · 380 '166 313 '0 611 0 , 0 0 11 10 0 600 12 ·2 0 '140 1314 0 

March. · · 400 '170 3 12 0 6 16 0 600 11 13 0 601) 12 " 0 '140 14 6 0 

April . · 400 '190 312 0 ' '1 'I 0 612 0 12 6 0 600 12 '1 0 '100 14 3 0 
~ -. 

May 
" · ,. 400 880 '480 '100 612 0 12 6 0 6 , '0 13 8 0 hl! 0 1312 0 , 

June . · · · 400 '1 15 6 600 '120 6 , 0 12 , 0 640 13 '1 0 6 12 0 12 , 0 

luly , 8 0 '130 680 6 13 0 6 , 0 12 1 0 6 , 0 J3 , 6 I) 12 0 12 10 0 
Auglln. .' G '00 '71 0 , 4 " '1 H It 660 1% " D 680 Js 10 3 '100 ' 13 14 f 
September · . ' I) }.~. , 6.H 0 , '1 0, 0 9 8 0 800 12 2 0 6· 12 0 13 14 0 '140 13!4 O . -
Ootoblll' · 4 j • {J '&16 0 '100 GilD 8 P I) II 9 j 6· 11 I) ~3 ,UP '180 1318' 0 

I 

NoveJD.beJ · i 4 80 ' 6 12 6 '1 0 q 1010 0 8 ~ 0 11 10 0 '14:0 15 '1 0 800 12 15 0 
December '. ,4 4 '()i 6 12. 0 412 0 10 JO 0 '1 P 0 I; ~. 6 '140 ;1*U 6 880 I 11 10 0 

I 



1918. 1919. 1920. 1921. 1922. 1923. 

lIonths. 
Valley Java white Valley Java white Valley Java white Valley Java white Valley Java white Valley Java white 

gar. sugur. gur. sugar. gur. lugar. gur. sugar. gur. lugar. g\lfi Bugar. 

--
RI ••• p. R, •• o p. Ra .•• p. Ra .•• p. Ra ••• p. RI. a. p. R •• a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra .•• p. Ra ••. p. Ra ••• p. Ra ••• p. 

January · · 700 10 8 0 74,0 12 13 0 13 6 0 25 1 0 11 8 0 22 8 0 10 0 0 12 3 0' 900 14, 5 0 

February · · 612 0 1111 0 74,0 l4, 2 0 12 8 0 26 l4, 0 11 o 0 24, 6 0 10 0 0 l4, 6 0 900 15 11 0 
, .' 

lIarch • · 700 10 8 0 8 12 0 14 3 0 12 0 0 22 6 0 11 o 0 27 2 0 980 15 11 0 8.0 0 18, 2 O' 

April · · • ,8 0 0 11 4, 0 940 16 12 0 12 0 .0 28 12 0 11 o 0 27 8 0 980 14 J4, 0 8 0 0 18 14 0 
'""' ~ 

lIay · · · 800 12 6 0 9' 0 0 17 12 0 13 8 0 34 0 0 11 o 0 23 14, 0 980 "15 0 0 .. .. 
June .... . 700 9 l4, 0 10 8 0 18 9 0 13 8 0 36 8 0 11 o 0 20 4 0 9 8 ,0 15 10 .0 J .. .. 
July · · · 680 912011 o 0 24 8 0 12 0 0 39 8 0 11 0 0 28 10 0 980 15 60 .. .. 
Augud · · 680 11 6 0 10 8 0 21 2 0 13 9 0 39 12 0 11 o 0 16 2 0 '9 8 0 16 1 0 .. , .. 
B'eptember · · 680 11 6 0 10 0 0 18 10 0 11 o 0 35 0 0 10 0 0 16 15 0 980 15 14 0 .. .. 
Ootober · 7 8 0 11 12 0 10 0 0 21 o 0 13 0 0 31 2 0 10 0 0 14 0 0 9 8 0 15 4, 0 .. .. 
November · 780 jl 16 0 10 6 0 23 6 0 14 0 0 25 0 0 10 0 0 12 8 0 980 14 12 0 .. .. 
Deoember · 500 11 10 0 10 8 0 24, 0 0 14, 0 0 20 4, 0 10 0 0 12 10 0 9 0 0 l4, 13 0 .. .. 

• 
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TABLB 8.-Table .howing the annual ave'rage prices of gur, Java 3ugar and 
BaUam .Rice from 1908 to 1923 at Calcutta (from the .. CapitaZ ").' 

Year. Valley Gnr. Java Sugar. BaI1am Rice. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1908 4 8 0 7 8 2 6 2 9 
1909 6 7 8 7 9101 513 0 
1910 615. 4 8 1 7 3 15 0 
1911 6' 4 2 7 14 61 4 2 6 
1912 414 0 8 9 5 4 13 6 
1913 4 7 0 7 5 1 5 14 0 
1914 Ii 4 4 8 6 Ii 511 0 
1915 6 4 0 1114 71 6 0 0 
1916 6 8 6 13 6101 6 4 0 
1917 615 0 13 6 81 511 0 
1918 615 0 101511 4 12 0 
1919 9 8 8 18 14 5 7 8 6 
1920 12 13· 4 30 5 7· 9 8 0 
1921 1011 4 19 911 8 3 0 
1922· 9 8 8 14 15 10 7 2 0 
1923 8 8 0 1612 0 6 6 6 



TABLE 9.-Prices of gur and sugar in Calcutta (from the" Indian Trade Journal "). 

1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34_ 1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37. 
~ 

Months. Java Java Java Java Java Valley Java Valley _ white Valley white Valley white Valley white Valley white white gur. Bugar. gur Bugar. gur. Bugar. gur. Bugar. gur. Bugar. gur. Bugar • 
. , ---' 

RS.A. p. RS.A. p. RS.A. P. RS.A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs.A. P. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. :&s.A.1'. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 1':. 

April • · 640 815 3 500 1010 0 440 10 3 0 3 14 0 10 1 0 3 14 0 914 0 360 914 0 

May . · 600 9 1 3 500 10 9 9 400 10 6 0 480 10 0 0 480 9 14 0 300 914 0 . 
June • 600 936 500 10 8 9 440 10 6 6 480 9 14 0 412 0 911 0 300 9 14 0 

-

July . 512 0 946 520 10 7 0 412 0 10 7 9 412 0 914 0 480 211 0 360 914 0 

August 600 9 I 3 540 10 11 3 540 10 8 6 500 913 0 4 5 0 966 380 9 14 0 

September. 600 903 500 10 9 0 5 8 0 10 8 0 500 9 10 6 4 8 0 986 312 0 914 0 ,... 
October 680 11 2 6 540 10 II 6 .. 10 7 6 540 9 10 0 4 8 f) 10 II 0 314 0 912 0 ~ 
November • 600 1014 0 580 II 1 0 440 10 7 6 412 0 960 4 6 0 '10 3 '0 320 911 0 

r 4 OJ '9 i4 0 Decembet 512 0 1014 0 480 10 15 6 10 0 0 450 960 4 8 e 3, 4 O' 990 
440 

, 

lanuary 580 10 15 6 460 10 6 0 r 8'Q 10 0 6 414 0 990 312 0 914 0 300 9 9 0 
400 . . . 

February · 540 10 15 3 420 10 6 o {3 0 OJ 
400 

10 1 0 410 0 9 ~ 0 340 914 0 210 0 990-

Much. 500 10 10 3 400 10 5 0 3 12 0 10 1 0 3 15 0 9 9 o ·3 4 0 9-14 0 .. .. ------------ ------------Annual 513 4 10 0 1 4 13 6 10 9 8 422 10 4 9 410 4 9Il 1 429 9 13 1 342 912 2 
average 
prioe. 
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40. Indian FacioI")' Bug .... i, .ot replacillg cur to any large extent ill 
tlhia province. Enquiries carried out by the marketing staff have elicited 
that the old prejudice against the use of imported factory white sugar 
has disappeared to a large extent hut the resultant substitution of sugar 
for gur has not been c0IDIl!ensurate with the disappeuance of 1;his pre
judice.' IGur is 8 commodity which has an independent market of its known 
amongst acertaill elass of people and for special purposes and it is doubt
ful if it will be ev.ell either entirely _or to 'II. very large extent, replaced 
by factGry white BUgar. , . 

41. The Department of Agriculture works continuQusly on hnprovement 
in tlhe methods of manufacturing gur. This research' works is .mainW 
directed towards the Ilimplificatio~ of the furnace which will lead to a 
lower consumption of fuel, to the preservation and clarification of· juice 
by simple and inexpensive methods, and to the production of the final 
product by determining more or les~ fairly accurately the striking point 
of rab for the setting' of gllr~ A further step has recently been taken 
in producing brown sugar wbich is very closely alike the "Shakkar" 
produced in the Punjab. This raw' sugar is produced directly from iuioo 
without the use of. crystalliser or a centrifugal machine. It fetches better 
price than' gur because it has the appearance of sugar. The methods 
whidh have been so far perfected in the prod1lCtioD. of gur and in the 
production of raw, hrowu sugar are being demonstrated in the gur areas 
and are being increasingly adopted by the cultivatol"8. 

45. There is De, Khandsari industry in the province and the conditions 
during the last seven years have changed so much towards the further 
development of the factory white sugar industry tJhat they do not justify 
any support being given to the organising of this industry. ' 

The Khandasari at the most can recover 50 per cent. of first sugar 
which is inferior to even the lowest standard of the factory sugar and 
as such can not fetch anything like the factory sugar pricll. The research 
work carried out by the Department has shown that it is not economical 
to convert molasaa. left after making first sugar, into second sugar. WitlJ 
the prllllent priC811 for factory white sugar it is, doubtful if Khandasari, 
Bugar can be an econ~ical proposition. 

46. The problem has been under invlllltigation foJ' several years and 
during the last tJhree years has heen financed by tlile Imperial Council' o£ 
Agricultural Research. The main lines of enquiry an4 th, concl~ions 
arrived at are:-

FUNI4ce.-A single pan furnace has boon devised. It differs from the 
ordinary country furnace only in so far that the provision bas been made 
for draught and a flue and chimney have been added. It is easy to make 
and is cheap and simple in working. The cost of making one furna.ca 
would be less than Rupees seven only; The furnace has been standardised 
with the distance between the pan and the grating to be 2'-60 and t~ 
height of the seat of the pan from the ground level to be. 91'. Thill 
furnace has proved very efficient taking 45 minutes only for bpiling 
H maunds of juice to the rab stage. It requires 30 seers of fuel, ~pnsJst.
ing of 2~ seer8 of bagasse and 10 seers of leaves. 

Clarijicatio1]>.-Single superphosphate a~d .. bhind" mIWilage, coml;lin~~ 
tio"," prov.ed to be the best ~Iarifyipg medium. t.ess than lth of each 
is required per ~harge. 'Dbese are adde4- to the juice a~ it is poure~: 
wto the pan and tlle ciari/jcatioJ1, ~s qu,ick and thorou~h. 

Ra.b-making."-It has been established that rab with the, bri:J v~lue oi, 
86-87 was the best for the production of Khandasari sugar. In order. 
to obtaill .n appToximateIy uniform product at mach hoiling a sm~ll float, 
on the principle of hydrometer, Ihas \lean clevised. and is, naIIJ.lld the, 
.~ Rabometer ". The striking point, ill., the stage when the rab IIhoJ1ld 
be ,te.ken I>ff the fire, i8 quickly deterlJlin8!i I!y 4~Pllip~ thm 4qjl.~ i,n ... 
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·amall quantity of rAb. The rabometer costs ~nly thl'ee annas and is simple 
enough to be used by the cultivator. 

Storage.-Seven to ten days have -been found to be the optimum period 
of storage before centrifuging. During this period, the rab should be 
periodically stirred. 

Sugar Recollery.-The rab is centrifuged to obtain Khandasa~i sugar. 
The percentage of sugar on cane v~ried from 5 to 6 per cent., depending 
upon' the seasons and the quality of the juice. The sugar analyses was 
over 98 per cent. sucros~ and has a good crystalline structure. 

MolasseB.-The waste molasses from the centrifuge is boiled to make gur. 
In the process of gur makingf it was found that a small amQunt of crushed 
Khandsari sugar if sprinkled on the pan after- it has been taken off the 
furnace helped considerably to give a crystalline texture to the gur. The 
percentage of this second gur on cane varied from 4'5 to 5'5. 

47. J do not think that the sugar excise duty of 1934 affected the 
grower ip any way. It certainly affected the manufacturer in so far as 
it reduced his profits per maund to the extent of the duty. What effect 
it has on the dealer is not known but it certainly did not affect the 
ponsumer. 

The additional duty imposed in 1937 has affected no one except the 
grower. The moment the additional duty was announced, the millers threat
ened to close their mills early in the season. With an over production 
of the crop in the province the cultivator and' the Government had to 
face a seTious situation. The only way to get the millers to continue 
crushing for a longer period was to offer them the incentive of a reduced 
minimum price for their raw material which in practice meant that practi
cally the whole of the additional excise and more was passed on to the 
growers. . 

48. '11he effect of the protective duties on sugar on the consumer _ has 
been, thanks to the bad marketing organisation of the manufacturers, a 
decreased price as compared to what he paid for imported sugar before 
the industry was established as a result of protection. T~e consumer to-day 
is getting his sugar comparatively cheaper than what he would have had to 
pay if the revenue duties w1hich were in force before the protection had 
continued on imported sugaT assuming that the industry had not been 
established in the country as a result of protection. 

49. None that I know of 
50. In Bihar there is no Government Revenue Agency as exists in some 

other provinces. In the absence of a village revenua official the reporting 
of agricultural statistics devolves on the village chowkidar. This indivi
dual supplies the information w1hich is usually purely guess work to the 
Sub-Inspector of Police in charge of the Thana. The Sub-Inspector in 
turn sends up thanawari figures to the Sub-DiVIsional Officer, who supplies 
these to the district officer. The collection and preparation of district 
figures is usually entrusted by the district ofliceT to a deputy magistrate. 
The figures so reported by the Sub-Divisional Officer's are checked by the 
staff concerned with the Survey and Settlement figures which are in some 
cases, over 30 years old. Any large variations between the figures reported
and the Survey and Settlement figures are usually manipulated in the 
district office. 'l1hese figures are then sent in to the Director of Agriculture 
who is finally responsible for issuing the crop forecasts and for preparing 
the crop statistics. Under the existing system it is absolutely impossible 
to check the figures at any stage. The process from one end to the other 
is purely guess work and as such little if any reliance 'can be placed on 
'the statistics published. I would cite two instan<;es to support" my conten
tion. Up till the yea'l' 1931 a. more or less uniform figure ranging between 
27,800 to 284,000 acres was reported year "after year as the area under 
cane in the province. A 5 per cent. random check carried" out by the 
Department of AKl'iculture ~ the year 1933 showed that these liures were 
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very wide of the mark and that the actual area under cane was not 
less than 400,000 acres. Again area under jute in Purnea district alone 
used to be reported &8 117,574 acres. An actual field to field survey car
ried out in 1936 crop season showed that the area was 211,000 acres, an 
increase of about 80 per cent. In order to- ascertain correct figures it is 
essential to carry out a actual survey of the area under. sugarcane crop 
as also under other important crops. Iii. order further to find out average 
yield per acre it is also essential to carry out random .crop cutting experi
ments over a series of years. Until this is done the crop statistics of 
Bihar will not be Teliable. l have submitted a scheme for such a survey to 
the Provincial Government. It has been proposed to carry out a random 
survey of the sugarcane and whOlat areas over a peTiod of 3 years. Simul
tsneously with the survey it has been Vroposed to carry out crop cutting 
experiments on both these crops. If the survey is carTied out, . we shall: 
know exactly the area under cane both plant and ratoon as also the 
yields pel' acre in both cases. The total cost involved will amount to 
Rs. 1,16,490 and it has been suggested that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research may be requested to finance the proposal. The' 
ascertaining of accurate figures both in the case. of sugarcane and wheat 
is of fundamental importance and I hope that the necessary funds would 
be forthcommg to enable the Agricultural Department to have accurate 
figures for at least tihese two crops. ' 

No statistics ue at present being collected for the price of sugar and. 
'gur. 

51. Comments on some of .the points raised in the other • questionnaire: 
are given separately below. 

REPLIES '1'0 FACTORY'S QUESTIONNAmE. 

7. (a) Generally speaking th& economic size of a' factory is determined 
by-

(i) th.e qua.l}ttity of raw ma.terial, its quality and adequacy as also 
its price, 

(ii) close pr~ximity of sugar markets, 
(iii) Rail-road facilities, 
(iv) possibility of disposal of waste products, 
(v) duration of cane supply season, 

(vi) the availability of both skilled and unSkilled labour. 
(b) By "economic size" of the factory I understa,nd that the invester 

Bhould get at least 10 per cent. return on the capital investment. Taking 
the price of cane at As. 5 per JIl&und ex-factory and prioe of sugar at· Rs. " 
per maund ez-factory and an average recovery of 9'4 per cent., the smallest 
unit which can be operated economically under present day conditions would 
be 650-800 tons daily capacity. 

8. Except the prima movers like steam engines pumps, oompressors; 
VACuum engines, etc., and the heavy equipment like boilers, evaporators, 
vacuum pans and centrifugal machines the rest of the equipment can be 
fabricated in India and this is being done by some of the Engineering 
Firms in Calcutta, Cawnpore and Saran Engineering Works, Marhawra.h, 
etc. . 

It is suggested that concerns who are undertaking at present the fabri. 
ea,tion of sugar factory equipment in the country should be given every 
possible encouragement. With such an encouragement it ought not to be 
difficult to manufacture a. large part of the sugar factory equipment within 
the country. The prices would thus be very much lower and this ,would 
be a considerable help to the industry. 

15. Frost is rare in Bihar and it is only in Ii. few years' that minimum 
temper!l-turcs drop below .380 F. J?ama~e from insect pests, parti?ularl~ 
borers, is however, appallIng and 18 estimated as per figures supphed by 
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Dr. Haldane of Messr&. Begg Sutherland ltnc! C.ompa~ .11 Re. So. laldla 
per .annum. Of the. fungus diseases, toprot is assuming seriousness. 3Jlc1 
studies oonducted at the Sugarca.ne Research Statiol,l, have shown losa in 
weight and sugar a.,s compared to sov.nd crop to be ll·a pe~ cel).t. and, 
9'6 per cent. respectively. Dr. HlIIlda.ne estimates loss due to borer infesta.
tion in yield of sugar from can!! and. /jugal.' per cel\.t. II.t 34'l and. 2Q'4 
respectively.' . 

22. I still agree with findings of the firsi) Tariff Board regarding the. 
compulsory acquisition II.nd Il)8.sing of land for sugar factories. If the' 
system of controlled zones suggested by me is given effect to and if the 
factories ta·ke active steps. in improving the yield and quality of ca.ne within 
their zones the problem of the supply of raw materia.l of high quality to, 
the factories will be solved within 80 very short time. It is abo. necessary 
to make adequate provisions for intensive research work on sugarcane, 
agriculture including control of diseases and pests as a-Iso adequate pro.. 
vision for the supply of disease free healthy seed. The problem of manurea 
also requires serious consideration. At present the prices charged fOl' 
artiftcia.l manures are rather high and eVery possible encouragement should 
be given to Indian Industrialists to organize manu.facture of nitrogenou~ 
and phosphatio manures within the country in order to. lower the J?ri()e. 

23. When a system of controlled lIone i1t introduced it would be essentill.l 
for a. factory to make adequate advances both in kind and oash to itll 
growers within the zone for the supply of improved seed canes, necessary 
quantities of orga-nic and inorganic manures, purchase of improved imple-" 
ments for cultivation and arrangements for the proper irrigation of cane 
in order to improve the paY acre yield and quality of oane. No other 
agency including Government will ever be in a positioll to help the culti..; 
vator in improving his -per acre yield and quality of cane. FlIICtories alone 
ca.n do this and no amount of research aJ;ld propa,gaJ;lda on the part of 
the Department of Agriculture will be able to produce the desired res\llts 
within the short time the industry expects. For improving the per acre. 
5'ield from 250-270 to 400-500 maunds the IIImount of money required is 
about a lakh of rupees for manuring per year and ab0B-~ " lakh and fifty 
thousand rupees once for the purchase of improved implement!!. In addition 
to the manure which must be provided every year, ~1; is necessary to 
provide good healthy seed once in five years. The expendit\lre Qn this 
aocount would be of the nature of Rs. 20,000 per year. If therefore, every 
faotory 'sets apa.rt a lakh and a qUlllrter of rupees every year to be given 
out as advance for seeds and manures and another Rs. 50,000. for the 
purchase of implements, the per acre yi,eld ~roll!o th.~ Ilree.s. wo~d 1I'ithout 
dOUbt reacp. the ligures stlllted above. . 

So far as the feeder rOlld~ i~ North Bihllol' are concerned the existing 
ones are quite adequate to meet all traffio requirements of the faotories, 
When the .ones have been formed the factories may find it to their advan
tage to lay down Tramways. In such cases they oould reasollably expect 
Government assistanoe in acquiring or leasing; ~e n~lleBaax:~ land fQr laying 
their tr!loCk~. 

26. Ga~ cane is entirely transpo;rted by carts. Only one factory in 
the Province (Bikramga.ni> \lses " very small number of 10rri4ilS tq trl,tllsport 
~ts own estate ~anfl fJ;'oJI!. iii distan~ of a\lout ao mile~. 

The average weight carried per cart is 11 maunds. To a very grea,t 
extent the country cart can be improved by the substitution of rubber 
tyred oarts. Suoh rubbeJ! tyred OIIIrts are capable of carrying at least three 
times the eight oarried by the present oountry oarts. This holds good 
with good bullocks carts but experienoe shows that the country bullocks can 
finly carry a weight of about thirty maunds (approximately double that 
of the oountry ca.rt) with the Pneumatio equipment. The only drawback 
in the large Bcale adoption of rubber tyred cartS is the heavy initial expen
ditureamounting t() about; Rs. 200 pe~ cllrt.· I IlJ.ust frankly state tllat I 
oonsider the prioes .. t present \leing charged by the m9,n\lfactuJ!er~ verl' 
high p.nd llnl!llO' they brillg ~own th~ COs\ verl c!lllSi4~ra\ll,r. ~~t i~ \ittl!) 
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hope of these finding favour with ,the average cultivator. Factories, however. 
can do a great deal in assisting those growers who are willing to adopt 
the n_ carts with Jleoessary cash advances reooverable over a Ilumber 
of J'ea.rs. The opening of service stations at the factory sites from whera 
free air for iIlllating the tyres would be available and which would also 
be equipped for rendering the necessary service to the equipment at nominal 
rates would also help to popularise these carts. 

The oost of transport from the employment of rubber tyred carts because 
of their increased carrying oapacity can be out down by at least 50 per 
cent. alld what is far more important the weai' and tear on the road would 
be reduced to a minimum. The strain on bullooks would also be minimized. 

38. With a few honourable exceptions moat of the factories ill Bihar 
purchase their cane through middlemen who ilre designated as "guarantee 
growen ", " contracton" II commission agents". II .propaganda sup
plien", etc. These people haVE! no stake whatsoever in the industry. 
They have in the past done great disservice to the growers and they have 
BO far managed to keep the miller and the grower .. part. They ilre parasites 
who must be eliminated at &Sly cost &Sld it is only then that we can hope 
to have direct relations between the growllr and the miller which iii the 
onl7 lOunci foundatjon for a .table industry. 

39. Here agaiu with a few honolU'able 8ltoeptiona majority of the factori~ 
do not at present enter into direct relations with the growers. It Q said 
th&t the factoriea give eertain amount of advances to their groWeI'II but 
this is always done through the middlemen who usually do not pass on 
the whole of these advanoea to the growers. By making edvancea througl\ 
the contractors the «rower is forced to depllnd upon the mercy of the con. 
tractor who can and does swindle him in ma.ny ways. It is a syste.Jn fOf 
which I have no use. The factories have necessarily to afegnard themselv84 
under th. present Iystem of _ supplies. In order to ensure the recovery 
of their adYalloes they D8C8Marily have to put these out through men 
whom they know. It is ooly when a system of controlled IOnes is brollgU 
(Il that a factory will be able to deal directly witl!. th$ grower jl.nd wiU 
be certain of recMering ita advances at harvest time, . 

61. Apart from usin:g the molaS888 in the production of industrial and 
power alcohol it ca~ be used in the manufacture of other alcohol produots, 
by-productB, and fertilisera suitable for Indian markets. It is proposed tha.t 
alcohol be converted into so.lvenj;s suitable for the m&'JlufaQture of Nitro
cellulose Lacquers ancJ Varnishes which are being Unvorted into India in 
jncreasing quantities. Ethe.r and Acetic Acid should also be manufactured 
to meet the Indian reqllirements. OIlrbon.-dioxide gas both in the liquid. 
_d .alid state can be recovered as a by-product at &. trilling cost. From 
the waahw .. ter FeJtiliseJ1J IikQ VegetAblQ J>ot~ and ,Ammonium Sulphate 

. .can be JIlan1Jfaotured, 
no. In .dditioJJ to the protectiOll IIQ far afforded to the i;ndustry further 

888istaDCe on tbe lolJqwi.g point., is ,UIC6&S81'J to 4evelop the inpuatry, 
Th_ are:-

(i) Intensive r(¥je$rch 11'01'\ pn tbll Agr1C1Utqral aepect pf s~arj:ane 
cultivation. -

tii) Erlelisive and infBllsi\'8 propaganda and demons$ratjlln to brin; 
Ilome the results of re&earch to tluJ cultivaton. 

(ill) Sllpply of disease free and healthy seed and the necessary 
manures, etc., to anaure better quality of raw Plateriai to th. 
~dU8try. . . 

The problem of the llUgar industry haa bee. and remains toda.y aJJ 
.grlcultural problem. Until and unlesl steps lire take. on the lines indi. 
osted ill th_ 1l0tes the PIoblem will never be solved and the industry 
will not be stabilized. It is therefore hopeI) that the Tariff lJo.,rd will lay 
,tre&3 IJpon the immedillte »ee_itt Qf intensifying work on the agriC]lltural 
ilSPoct of thQ . .industry a\ld GQvenque.nt mu.st be· ~ed to help muc4 more 
~ber~ ~*ural r~-.rcb fn4 propagIUld~. . 
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ExPANSION OJ' THE SUGARCANB IMPROVEMBNT SCBEMIII. 

A scheme for the improvement of the SugarClllne Crop in Bihar financed 
from the Sugar Excise Gr·ant was started in November 1935. The staff 
sanctioned for the work consists of 3 Assistant Direcrto:s of Agriculture 
33. ~gri~ultural Ove~Beers and 99 Ka;mdars in addition to the necessary 
mInlsterlal and memal Iltaff. The mam work of this staff is to show the 
cane cultivator the approved methods of improving the yield and quality 
of ~is .crop b.y actual d~monstrations iII: the cultivators' fields. Proper 
cultlvatlOn WIth the ald of cheap lmproved implements selection 
of disease free healthy /leed of early, mid season and late can~ varieties 
the manufacture of artifioial composts from cane trash and the adequat~ 
manuring of cane crop with organic and chemical manures adequate and 
timely irrigation and proper drainage of sugarcane are the main items 
of work. There is evidence to show that the sugar industry has appreciated 
the work done by this staff on the lines" indicated above during the first 
12 months of the working of the scheme. 

2. Experience shows that an agricultural overseer can effeCJtively super
vise the work of 5 Kamdars each one of whom is required to work at least 
20 demonstra·tionplots. The pres~nt scheme provides lor only 3 Kamdars 
per overseer. To expand the work it is necessary to provide another two 
Kamdars per overseer or 66 men in all. The department has not got any 
trained moen which could be made available immediately. It is, therefore 
proposed to recruit 34 men in the year 1937-38 and put them through a 
short intensive course of training at Pusa Farms so that these men will 
be available for demonstration work within the year 1937-38. Provision 
for the purchase of bullocks and equipment for these 34 men has also been 
made in 1937-38. As bullocks will not be required till October or November, 
1937, provision has been made for their maintenance for 6 months only. 
The second lot of 32 men win be recruited early in 1938 .trained and made 
available for field work within the same year. Provision for the purchase 
of bullocks and equipment as also for the maintenance of the animals for 
6 months in 1938 has meen made. It is proposed to prowde only one such 
set per pair of Kamdars. A small provision has been made for the free 
distribution of seeds and manures for demonstration purposes in the two 
years for which the scheme is submitted for the present. 

3. Two of the three Assistant Directors of Agriculture are posted in 
Tirhut Range (one each in Champaran and Darbhanga Districts) and one 
in the Patna Range. One more Assistant Director of Agriculture is neoes
'sary for Muzaffarpur District where work is suffering for want of adequate 
supervision' and guidance. Provision has. been made accordingly for one 
such officer and his staff. As Range Officers will have to deal with increased 
clerical work on account of· one additional Assistant DireCJtor of Agriculture. 
and 66 additional Kamdars extra clerical assistance in the range offices 
will he necessary. Provision has therefore been made for two junior clerks 
for this purpose. 

4. It is to he noted that' even if this scheme is not extended beyond 
1938-39 the. trained personnel will be useful not only for the department's 
expansion programme which may hereafter be decided upon but this per
sonnel would easily find employment with sugar factories who need suoh 
trained hands but· whom the department is unable to supply at present 
because there are no spare trained men available. 

The cost of the hullocks has been estimated at Rs. 200 a 'pair because 
our recent experience in purchasing suitable animals is that good 'stock 
cannot be ,had at prices lower than this figure. The price of carts has been 
estimated at Rs. 260 each and iii based on recent quotations of the manu
facturers' local representatives. 

5. It seems necessary to point out that the success of this work depends 
entirely on the detailed day. to day supervi8ion and guidance of overseers 
and Katndar. by an Assistant Director of A"rirulture. There is, however, 
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no such officer for Muzaffarpur District /Iond the work in that district haa 
to be managed partly by the Assistant Director of Agriculture, Champaran 
and partly by the Assistant Director of Agriculture, Darbhanga. This is 
unaatisfactory.p,s neither of these officers can devote the necessary time or 
detailed attention to the work of either the overseers or' kamdars in that 
district. 'Jjo do the work properly one more Assistant Director of Agricul
ture is therefore absolutely essential. 

6. The work of agricultural field staff can obly be. carried out really 
effectively if the Ral)ge Offioers have the help and' advice _ of a specialist 
staff of entomologists (and mycologists). The survey of the pr~ent pests 
and diseases in the province, the selection and maintenance of disease free 
healthy seeds, study of control ~asures and co-ordination of work with 
the Central Research workers will be the main function of the staff now 
proposed. 

7. In the entomological section provision has been made for a Sugarcane 
Entomologist in Class II Agricultural Service for a period of 2 'years in 
the first instanoe. Two scientific l.ssistants have been provided-one for 
.the whole of North Bihar and one for areas south of .the Ganges .. These 
officers will be in charge of 7 fieldmen in Subordinate Agricultural Service. 
Five of these will be allocated to North Bihar and 2 to South Bihar. 
Necessary provision for non-recurring expenditure on an entomological 
laboratory and recurring expenditure on account of contingencies and 
travelling allowance has been provided for. . 

8. In the Mycological 'Section provision has heen made for one Sugarcane 
Mycologist in Class II Agricultural Service. He will be assisted' by one 
scientifio aeaistant and three fieldmen. Necessary provision for the setting 
up of a Mycological Laboratory and for working· the section has been made. 

9. Both these aections will be located at-Pusa where there are adequate 
buildings for housing the staff and laboratories. There they will be in 
close touch with the SugllJ'Cane Research Station and the Sugarcane Specia
list as also the Deputy Direc1ior of Agriculture. 

10. I should like to stress the fact that the proposed Entomological 
and Mycological StaB is meant solely for work on sugarcane crop. This 
staff which is the bare minimum for work on sugarcane cannot possibly 
deal with &ny other crop. Their first and most important. duty will be a 
complete survey of all sugarcane pests and diseases in the province. With
out this eaeentiaJ preliminary information' the . department cannot proceed 
further in any work of controlling these pests and diseases and which are 
causing serious losses to the sugar industry as .. whole. Given the. staff 
proposed I expect to be able to complete this survey work in. two seasons 
(1937-38 and 1938-39). The second most important duty of tJhis staff will 
be the assistance they will be able to render to the Deputy Director of 
Agriculture and his staff and the Sugarcane Specialist· in selecting disease! 
free cane seed for distribution and extension work. 

The provision of a Sugarcane. Entomological and Sugarcane Mycological 
Section has nothing whatever to do with the provision of these sections 
by the Local Government for dealing with pests· and di~eases of ,other 
crops. The consideration of that question has been postponed till the next 
financial year and I propose to revive it in due. course as the Department 
of Agriculture cannot function properly without those sections.· Even if 
the Sugarcane Scheme is not extended beyond 1938-39 we shall have trained 
personnel and will have collected amass of most important data which will 
be of immense assistance to our own Entomo~ogicaJ and Mycological sections 
in deMing with sugarcane problems. 

11. The total cost on account of the present 'proposals will be Rs. 73,810 
in the year 1937-38 and Rs. 66,526 in 1938-39. A financial statement show

. iug details of expenditure is attached. It is requested that this expansion 
scheme may be sanctioned a.t a very early date in order to increase the 
nsefulness of the existing scheme as early as possible. 

III-.( 



lta:Pftnsion o} ike Suqwrcane Imptbillltn;efl,t Scllnna. 

t. 

A.-&!,~Og>ical Secteofl.. 

\ ~'t()nrologi"st ·(R'a. !OO) 
-2 SeDlor SCientiic Assist

&nts (Rs. lao. each) 
'I Fieldmen (Rs. 49. each) • 
.2 LaboratoJ:Y .Assistants eaoh 

011 ·Ra. 20 .a month 
1 Clerk (Rs.35)' . 
& Peona at Rs. :s each 

Total stair 

Travelling Allowance 

'Co,tl:tingencie8-
:Non-contract

Reo.rang 
iNDll-.l'ecurl'ill.g* 

I'dtail A. 

B.-,M~.aalogioaZ 'SilCNOfI.. 
1 lHye&logiilt '(Re. ~OO) 
I ''Senior SmEllltitic Aslii$!;.. 

Il.n't ·(Rs. 130) 
.a F.ialdmen IRs. 49 each) • 
,2 .Labmlatllll'Y .A-Ssitit&lltll 

<:(Ilibi. ;20) 
1 <nerk (Re. 3S) 
'8 PeoJl.S :gn 'Its. !I .eadl 

Total staff 

'a,l2il 
4,116 

ileO 
4.20 
38£ 

10,9'20 

.$,500 
9,000 

'2;1100 

'1,'560 
1,,'764 

480 
0420 
!BB 

6,912 

,l".OOO Il'~elling ·",110w&~c. 

.con.tiqg-
fYon-eoutrad£
'Recurring 
.NOIBI'SIJUl'ciQgf, 

.. '. 4;000 
'10;800 

S:otlll .:a. ~'Il2 

Beeond 
Fellir 

U38-39. 
,3 

& 

~,400 

3,120 
4,llG 

10.,920 

3.500 

18.,420 

'" 2,400' 

1..56~ 
,,'764 

4S0 
42.& ." 

~88 

6,912 .-
",000 

13,412 

.' . 

&. 

'4;1IDO 

1l)l!~ 

i.2Z2 
too!) 
B40 
i'68 

!I,1500 
9,000 

s;m 
. .,ms 
. ~ '. 

13,E24 

• Lahoratory .equiplMnt .lb. 18,000. .Office .egui.pment Its. 1,000 •. 
:t Laboratory equ~eut iRa. 10,000. !Ofl1ot -iIIl~Dot & Boo. 



ikPCInlWtt Of the 1$1I1I",rfq.~, 11fl-1?Tpv~1II,e';'p .s~4e1]t~!!Jlf4. 

Detail&. 

1 

C.-Additional. KamdaT8 
and equipment for 
,ugaTcane impTovement. 

The number of existing 
overseers is 33 and Kam
dara ill 99. Each over
Beer requires 2 additional 
"-mdara-heIlQ 6.6 Kam
dan are required. 

Pay and travelling allow
.nce of Kam4ars 

J?qllipment (33 ~) 
Each set consisting of
Jfart. , . 260 
! j>air of bullC?,'*.s .' 200 
~lementa ~ 40 

500 

Feed of bullocks at Re. 10 
per pair per month 

Coetingencies-Ifqll~ontract
Recurring-Bugarcane seed 
and manures for demon
strations by the addi
tional staff ~, "" . • 

Total C. 

First year 
~~37.38. 

2 
Rs. 

7,344-
8,500: 

1,020\1 

2,500 

19,364 
,.".,.;,--

Second 
year 

1938·39. 
3 

Rs •• 

15J80t 
~"ow§ 

l$~ 

2,500 

28,980 
~ 

-34)(15)(12 ........ . 
Add travelling 'allowance for 6 months 34)( 6)( 6 

" " . 
, 
• ,', 

I ,. 

, , 
• 

PtlO 
'~,lS2 
~ 

" 

" 

Total. 

4, 

Rs. 

.#,020 

S,OOO 
:............-
48,3«' 

, &s_ 
6,120 
1,224 
~ 

7,344 
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ExpansiOn 01 the Sugarcane Impro'IJement Scheme-concld. 

Dete.ils. 

1 

~.-Additionar Stall lor 
SugO/l'cane Improvement 
Scheme. 

I Additional Assistant Direc
tor of Agriculture for 
Muzaffarpur area. 
(Rs. 200) 

1 Olerk for the Assistant 
Direetor of Agriculture 
(Rs. 35) 0 

2 Peons on Re. 8 each 
2 Clerks for the Range 

Offices 

Total Staff 

Travelling allowlllnce of As
sistant Director of Agri
culture and peen at 
Rs. 120 and Rs. 6 eaoh 
a month 

Contingencies-: 
N on-<:ontractr
Recurring 
Non-r~urring 

Total D. 

Grand Total 

First year 
1937·38. 

2 

Rs. 

2,400 

4.20 
192 

840 

3,852 

1,512 

350 
600 

6,314 

73,810 

o Second 
year 

1938·39. 

3 

Bs. 

2,400 

4.20 
192 

840 

3,852 

1,512 

350 

5,714 

66,526 

Total. 

4 
R •• 

840 
384. 

1,680 

7,704 

3,024. 

700 
600 

12,028 

1,40,336 

LIST OJ' ANSWERS TO THB QUESTIONNAIRE POR LOCAL GOVERNHENT GIVEN BY THE 
o REGISTRAR, Co-oPER.ATIVB SOOIETIES, BIHAR. 

4. Full information about the estimated oost of cultivation of cane 
throughout the Province is not available. The remarks, wbich I propose 
to make, have been based on cane-growers' societies, which have been 
organised mostly in North Bihar--the few societies organise<i in South Bihar 
being only in the Patna Division. My predecessor (Y. A. Godbole, Esq., 
I.C.S.) _conducted a special enquiry in July, 1936, at six centres in the 
district of Saran and his estimate of cost of production of sugarcane per 
maund in lands belonging to small cultivators was As .. 4-5 during the season 
]934-35. 'The conditions in the remaining districts of North Bihar are more 
or less similar to those prevailing in Chapra. While irrigation increases the 
yield, it is not essl'ntial for cultivation of cane in North Bihar., The estimate 
of the Special Officers, Cane-growers' Bocit;ties is that the 'cost of production 
is not below 4 annaa per maund which may be takl'n to be the average cost 
under present cOnditions. The cost ill probably a. little higher in the case 
of tho~e big planters, who use hired labour for cultivating extensive areas. 
In S'outh Bihar, where artificial irrigation is essential for keeping the cane 
planb alive till the monsoon sets in, the cost of production is higher and is 
llrobably not below 4 a.nnas 6 pies per maund, though it probably variell 
from place to place according to the nature of the facilities for irrigation 
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available. Tenants in areas, irrigated by canals, are in a better position in 
this respect than thOtie elsewhere in South Bihar. The cane-growers'· 
BOCieties were started only last year and no statistics of cost in previous 
years are available; but from oral enquiries; it appeltrli, that there has 
been DO substantial change in the cost of production except in the case of 
big planters employing hired labourers whose wages have somewhat been 
reduced as a result of the heavy fall in the price oi agricultural produce 
after 1930. 

The average yield per bigha comes to about 250 maunds in a year of 
normal rainfall. The sucrose content depends on the variety of· cane. 
Aoourate figures can be obtained from the Agricultural Department, but I 
nnderstand that the average sucrose content is 8 to 9 per cent. . 

5. In the opinion of the. Special Officers and the Deputy Registrar, the 
price should never be below 5 annas per maund. In connection with the 
determination of a fair price for sugarcane, the following points require 
consideration: -

(a) The cost of production. 
(b) Suffioient margin for the payment of rent and incidental. charges 

such as cartag~, etc. 
(c) Failure of crops due to natural calamities like droughts, lloodot 

. insect-pests. . 
(d) The necessity for rotation in the cw of sugarcane, which largely 

lIaps the fertility of the soil and which requires that the 
growers should compensate this Joss of fertility by adding 
considerable amounts of manure. 

(6) As the crop remains in the field for practically the whole year, 
quick outturn is not possible and the comparatively high cost 
of cultivation, taken with the absence of any surplus resources 
at the disposal· of the small cultivator makes it necessary for 
him to take crop loans, at a high rate of interest, which has to 
be paid after the sale of oane. 

(J) Uncertainty of sale of the whole quantity' of cane produced unde~ 
the present conditions. 

III view or the above considerations, the average minimum fair price 
may be taken to be 5 annas a maund. In this oonnection, the effect of the 
Iluctuationa in the price of sugarcane as fixed by Government requires 
collsideration. Usually the minimum price tends to be the maximum price 
available for the tenant and the price also faUs as the crushing season pro
gresses. A tenant left with his cane till late in the crushing season loses in 
the following seven ways,-

(0) If suga.rcane is taken ea.rly in the season the tops and the green 
leaves separated at the time of· striping provide valuable fodder 
for cattle and can also be sold as sUllh. Very little fodder ~ 
available if the cane ill harvested at a later season when most 
of the leavea have dried up. 

(b) In several villages striping costs the grower nothing in the early 
season because there are always men with cattle,' prepared to 
strip the cane without any "bani" provided they are allowed 
to take away the tops of canp· and the green leaves to ·serve ·a9 
fodder for their cattle. When the proportion of green leaves 
geta very low, late in Ma.rch or April, the grower has to pay. 
the cost of striping t.o labourers. 

(c) For every variety of cane there is a certain peri9d during which 
the maximum weight, after ripening, is maintained, This period 
does not usually extend to more than a. month a.nd it is clear 
that unless the cane can be sold during- this period, there is an 
appreciable loss to the tenants in the form of dryage. After the 
middle of February, the l~ .in weight due tli dryage is very 
rapid. 
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(d) A. itt6st Of the itgticulttiriilt. have vety little surplus; It -lehant 

who cannot \9ell hIs Cane till a late stage of the crushing season, 
ill ~bllged to bOtrdw motley trom Mahajans at an exorbitant rate 
t1f .Interest, the 10a1\ being repaid fr0111 the mone, obtained fronL 
the sale Of caM. . 

M 1£ carie is removed lrom the field earlier the tenant has Ii lIiu~h 
lc;mget· period fbr p~ei>aring. the field f~r the next crop iii. .i1;ood 
time before the ram sets In whereas the tenant whose cane 
ramains tltandintt till late in April 01' May, finds· ve'!'Y little 
time for the nl!CIlSSliry fJrelimina.r1. agricultllral operation. 
Cot1~lderable difficulty is caused, specially' in the case of a ratootl 
tltOp, thA kh-ittii r>f "'hleli requiN! uprooting after the second 
year. There i& als6 artothet aspect of tIlE' problem. Labourers 
carl be had at Ii chea.per rate earlier in the season whereaB the 
rates graduall, rise towards the approach of the rainy season. 

U) Most of the tenants wait fer the purchase of the whole of the 
standmg crop by the mill. If Ii. surplus is left after disposal 
early in the aeaSQn the tenanll gets sufficient time for arranging 
dispos8.1 by other m.eans, viz., crushing, whereas if he is landed 
with large quantities. of surplus cane, not accepted by factories, 
rowards the endM the season, he experiences great difficulties 
in arranging for crushing before the cane becomes too dry to be 
us!)frtl. 

til) 'th!l.i;n!nimUJ?- price fixed by t;overnment tends io be the maximum 
price _ avaIlable fo1' tenants Ilnd usually the level of sugarcane 
price falls ;with the i>l"ogress of the season so that a tenant who 
hns to wait with his whole, or a substantial portion of his crop 
till it late IItllg\l bf the season is paid less than &ne .who gets his 
~urzi earlieI'; 

With Ii. view to compensate the tenllnis altaiJ1~t this los!! and with a view 
~o encourage the cultivaMoii of late varieties, which are net'essary for keep
ing the mills fully engaged towards the close of the crushing season, the 
deSii-abmt:v 'df fbti.ng 1\n irreducible basic initiinmlhand of slowly ill.creasing 
the price as the crushing season proceeds should be considered. The basic 
minimuM ptit!fl ShObld Ylntl be 1_ than 4. annas a maund at any time dllring 
the I!r"shing l!~asOn\ - -i. 

t. tt hlia \'I.o'b btl~n \)bssible fOr 1119 M ~t stittisticli i3MWing the vi.riatiobs 
iii luglit'cll.l'le tlulti'l'"atitnt il1 the wbola of tbe province but generally speaking 
-'$tl~arCAM cUlUva.Ht>li hM stl'ladily increased dl1ring the last 7 ~at's COtlBe
'~ul\ht olft: tb ihll~asll in the ~lInnber t)f sugar factorillll, specially ill. areas 
from which the factories have heen receiving their supply 'Of cane. White 

'\i'atlat\tlftB ill. tll.6 hinfall have na.ture.lly had their effecll OD the rield of the 
!ireat! uhdet MMI th& most potent factol:"haa been. the increased 

:\:1emllil.d ·tlt'ill.ted tiy· AD. mcrea.ing number' of mills -started mostly 
Ma result tlf the IIIndburagement given by the high degree of protec
tion granted to Indian sugar. Prices tor Gur and Jaggery have not 

·)natleriiJ.ly ·affect1ed the eultivatioll of oane i.n areas from whick the mills 
·lta"" liMit. taking their eene ill 811 much as cultivators have been mainly 
. depending on. the sugar faetories, fOl' tlIking the whole of the cane. In fact, 
the ~ul.tivators in these .!<ea. have been gradually. discording the cane 

'llrusheN_ number -of which coul4 be found in every Tillage several years 
"Rf,'O. The a.bnonnal fall .in the prioe 'Of ~ricultural pr9C1uoe haa also been 
instrumental in encouraging calle cultivation, which has been ~ractically the 
_~~ money, ct:'op in. the neld, crops like chillies tobacco havmg ceased to 
~tinK a. -profitable return as they used ~o do before. . n is fo't thia reason 

. that &\'e" ",hen the margin of profit in tho ('ase of cultiv'nH01I. of sugarcane 
"1141-1\ -considerably gone (lown, tPRan'l;s have taken to -cultivatiOl1 of su~arc~ne 
with the hope that the probable loss in the caoo of sugaTelln.e cultivation 

·would be less than that in the cllse of other CfOp-s.. Thil'l exteu'Sion of sugar
cane cultivation has also been furthpr facilitated by the -ready market.. 
ability of the cane crop as compared to that of other crops: 



V ~r~l\tiQ!l! in the p~Q~u.cMo.n Qf 8uga.rcu,¥.e, ¥tLve "Iso \!e.~1l; c!l<I!~\ld ~.l' tl;1~ 
'qllQwing :p8<:ulie,I; conditions I/oS8OCliate4· with, the :p,rose~t ~ugar industI7;-

(i> Qwina ~ ~h~ rapili pr\>gr~ of t\te !n«4stIX, specia,ll;r ~n :Nortl\ 
B~I!.~ ,,~ ., ~8\I.~lt ¢ the high, pq~tective d~~, ~\ler~ hl!."e \lee!!, 
"Ii ~~~~ he,~t a do'll~ weigh1!r~q.!1ies, pelonging W differt1nt gon" 
c~qs ,,~ " particular ~tat~~:q, 'rhe ':PJ;"oPllg\1.nd8( !J.CIl~ by ~a~~\>~~ 
d~l\rtlJlep.t~; 1Iy ~he ~act\>J;"ie8 11.114 tlwfl' :pwrcl1a~i~g al1;e1i\~~. h.l!.l\ 
r(lSu\t.eq ~u, ¥nqu,e tlIIcourl!.gewenj; o~ ~he. Cu.\tw~tu~~oX ~pre Imd. 
mpre c"p~ evlll;'y year, 4\ 1i first, tile incr\la.~\\ III. YIEl\4 \'I'!I!\ 
r8l!dilJ cqnsqmed bi tl1~ il\\lr~sillg Bll\llbllr of fal?to~i~ Pllt \t. i~ 

. ll~i\lved tllat. the i;a.t"~lJ.~io,l\ Pllillt 1\"l\s reached, a~out ~ Ilt ~ 
yeal'!! ,go, 'fh@ i,llite\"l\te. j;ep,aD:~ e,r\l ign,o~tLnt Qf !Jlarkl'lv' apIld~~ 
tiq!l!! 1II\d. th@ \"Ilqqi~e¥le:qt\l o~ va~ioull ·fa.\lto:ri~ a,nd h!\v\\ IIlsq 
I\~ fIlW1l1l! pf !,Wo,Wi:qg tl;\~ ~t~IB\I-~1! :p~od.llcti~l'I ill . t\te whol~ 
a..rlla , finding tllei(, n,ei~qQ1H'~ makillg ijlWd ~o~ey W~~ I?~ wb,alj 
il! {I!"¥<cHp!!,ljy ~h@ Ql\ly ~o,q4 c!W9t crll.P,' ~l\\lY We¥t i:ln. increasi!l~ 
their cane area every year. ~ sll¥Qli,able raiJ;l~alt last Yll!lr, ~~SQ 
!{l4~ tq th@ ~e!4, 1'!!e Wtal ~mo,u,nv ()f !lugarcl\n~ pr9<Iuced 
'YtL! f!L1: in. @~c.e~~ of ~e rf}'luirements ()~ t~~ mills, The nature 
9.f fh.~ Hi~!~ wa~ !l(,lt ~ul!y l'e~F~e4, t% ~,,~ crlll!11ing season had 
1!1lr~ !!l fqll !?'\Vin~ !l.ng ·llvllll t~ou.giJ. va.r!()u,s· !\teps in reducing 
pn~ .~S! ~ "n.lla~ I\!!~ ~h~,! ~'? ~t !l!!!la~ P.llr !Jlaund and in 
indupiug thll f,!ptori~~ to crush loiIgllr th!l.~ usual, ~ave been 
taken, ~ gDPsidrl'able ,!l'alltit! of ealle hal! ~eell left ovel'. 

(ij) .;\1)Cp.r~in.i ~p thjl Il~ist.;llg W!l~~i9!l, Sltttlf~ pI' 1\1li1!lteral bonds 
. HtWqtll1i by *~l,! ~~IIIJ,llll\ ill fll-V,I1Hf o,f ~h!l ~ms. are taken by 

several mills. f!'llT!! 12h~ t-e~8.:n~ ~ ~ooll ¥ !lOwin~ takl\s. place 
e,nd O!, ~he stre!,gth of 8UCh. bonds, someti!Jles te!,ants are 
!Ldvanlled ~oney by' t~e mills, or by the pur<lhasillg agent;, at a 
rate ef i!lterest whic~ is generall:r very !tig1t, The peculia;r thing 
abeut thi8 bond is tbat while it purports to be a \Jontract between 
tho mill; OF the Pllr('.hasing agllnt, and the tenant, i1; pnovides 
fOF np legal pbligation on the part of thll mill td ta.ke the 
whole pf the ellne bondeQ. Apparel\tly tha wt,llIe idea is to 
encourage cultivation of &qgafllane ill !l~cess of thll requirements 
I-If thll wilI,s ~Q ~!wj; t~!l mills cap. tilli:e. wha~ tlIey f!lquire 
Jl'ilvJng th~ 1:dln~'l~s ~R dq .lfh\tt tlIey pap ""th ~h,e ~,urplus cane, 
if !,-n;v: J~. yi~w pf tp~ fac1; ~hst "'hllP'PI~ HI!. in a mono
pol!I!*'? PQslt1P. n 311 .fe.g\tr¢ls. t~e c(),!j;rp,l of lIlar1fe~l"g and that 
th/l t,enapt, ftfll flllitpeF organlsoll pOF arll j;h~y In a position to 
control their production, the whole system has tfl'llllil to work in 
a manner to the detriment of the interests· of the growers. 
It has 11.180 not been 'in th6 best interest. of the milIs eitlier; for 
while t.hey have Iilllln gettfng their ~rQ88 r.equirements in weight 
they have not been getting the best varieties' of . cane at the 
prop!'F sessan. Fqr" y!)aJ: <l!' j;'IJ"p" fonQw~p~ Hrllr:pl'fldq.c~ion in 
which (I~CI!!I' ¢ panl! gFOWR by tll!1sn~!!, pall~s 'OB8 to them 
"'qe7 gr'1w JIl§S /Jus;! i'''''~ c:Jn~ wlt~ j;).11 J:e~.lt t.h~t the prices 
ri18 aild tlJe buye~, ol}bphalf gf ~fl.vf1.rPtJ f;wtppe~ ,glJ,in .encourage 
them to grow more and more l'11t.hopt ~nf prgamsation to 
f~ipj; Pf()du!ltion, !f~erdiPg· ~ ~he' eB~!Iltat!l~ CqJls~w.ption. 
Y Ill'f ()f pY-!lr:p.rp!Il)-ct'o~ in Y-1}1:!0U~ ?Iegr!'lf\~ ~ave been followed 
')y years pf ~p.ff.er-pri>4!!~1aolJ t~ be ag~il)-fol!~~6«l ~y .years of 
over-production and dius the pendulum hal! been SWIngmg from 
CIIIe aide to·the otbl'l' IIfteil elllll>ing undlle lQSII to t.lu~ .t.'lnants 
and a. good deal of :waste of naj;i~a.l J'eSQIlfReS. . 

7. Yes-particularly in North Bihar an over-production is likely 'to occur· 
at perioilical tnten'ais' uwr exi$t.ing ilDnditjpns. . , /. 

. f3ie~" f~f, C9PJ;To!!irr: J?r?4})~~i9I! ()f pan.e olJ ~e ~asi!l of tlie esti
ip.JI'U!~' rNu~m!lep.11f!~,f ~111~ f~o~ 'y~!!-r to :re.a~ are ~ecessary. A 
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general propaganda for restricting the cultivation of sugarcane on 
the lines adopted by the Government of Bengal as regards jute 
is not likely to be useful inasmuch as such uncontl'olled propaganda 
might lead to under-production causing serious embarrassment to the sugar 
mills. A half way measure, which is being partially followed by certain 
factories, would be to enter into forward cOlltracts, with individual cane
growers before the planting season, for the supply of a specified amount of 
cane. Such an organisation, if undertaken by factories, would unduly 
increase their overhead 'charges and make it very difficult for them to sell 
augar at. competitive pricea. During my recent tour in North Bihar, I 
discussed the rudiments of a scheme with Cane Superintendents of several 
sugar mills, the Special Officers, representatives of cane-growers' societies 
and non-officials, like directors of co-operative banks, interested in the move
ment. In the light of these discussions I have prepared a tentative scheme 
for controlling the production of sugarcane on the estimated requirements of 
the mill in each area through cane-growers' co-operative societies. The scheme 
provides for. the following meaSUl'es:-

(1) Detailed record of the area, plot by plot, of cane growing lands 
owned by each' member of each cane-growers' society, or Union, 
with a view to ascertain the average maximum amount of cane 
which each society ca·n snpply in a year due consideration being 
paid to the necessity for a scientifio system of rotation. 

(2) Forward bilateral contraots with the mills, before the sowing season, 
for their requirements of improved varieties (early, medium 
and late ripening_Iected by the mills after due consideration 
of the sucrose content) at different stages of the crushing season. 

(3) Production of seeds of improved varieties. 
(4) Planned distribution of seeds of t.he required varieties to the 

societies, through their marketing unions, according to the 
quota of the forward contract allotted to such unions or societies. 

(5) Preparation of records, be actual measurement, of the area put 
under different varieties of cane, after the plantB have come 
out, before the first forecast about the area under cane and the 
estimated yield is submitted. 

(6) Marketing, under co-operative supervision, of the different varieties 
of cane, during ihe period for which each of sllch varieties 
retains its optimum conditions of weight and sugar content, 
according to a cane supply calender, for each society, prepared 
in advance, showing the quota of each membE>r on dpecified 
dates. 

(1) Accurate forecast of the surplus, if any, over the amount contracted 
for at the beginning of the crushing season and arrangements 
for. its disposal in good time. . 

(8) Maintenance of crllshing machines, boiling pans and a ware
house for storage by each society, or a group of societies, out of 
small contributions levied on sale by each member and commis
sions, or bonus earned from the mills by the societies as 
purchasing agents. 

(9) ?Innufacture of G1J.r, S. B. Sugar, etc., of standard grades and 
their packing and storage in the co-operative warehouse, under 
expert supervision and hygienic conditions. 

(10) Manufacture of toffees and other tlweets from Gur under hygienic 
conditions--to be undertaken as a subsidiary cottage industry 

. by t.he members in their spare time. 

(11) Co-operative marketing of the Gur in warehouses through a cen-
. trnl marketin~ agency keeping itself in touch with different 

markets for Gur and sanctioning the sale only. when the best 
price has been obtained on the underetanding that no unnece .. 
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Bary expenditure for transport from the warehouses should be 
incurred till the negotiations for sale, conducted by the market
ing agency, are completed. 

(12) Grant of small loans to memb.3rs on the security of their share of 
the Gur in the warehout;ll pending sale of the Gur. 

(13) Pooling of sale-proceeds with a view to distribute the incidence of' 
10118 arising out of fluctuations in the price of cane during 
different stages of the crushing season so that it may be easier to 
induce members to grow early and late varieties of cane which. 
are at present unpopular for obvious reasons. 

(14) Measures for improvoo methods of cultivation, use of manure, 
cattle welfare, village sanitation, water supply, etc., to be taken 
mainly out of the funds of the society. 

It is proposed to try this tentative scheme, as an experimental measure, 
in areas where the sugar mills have agreed to fully co-operate with the 
department and to accept the whole of their cane supply, at certain pur
chasing stations, through co-operative societies. Certain details of the scheme 
are still being worked out but it is hoped that copies of the' scheme will be 
ready by the time the Tariff Board visits Bihar for examination of 
witnesses. 

For the SUC<"eSll of the soheme, the full co-operation of the mill authori
ties is essential. A system of scientific planing would not only reduce, if 
not altogether eliminate, the undue hardship caused to poor growers in years 
of over-production like the present but would also help the mills in reducing 
their cost of production by making it unnecessary for them to maintain an 
expensive muffassal staff for cane supply, like Jamadars, Village Agents, 
Purchasing Agents, Peons, ew. The cOllt would also be reduced by an increase 
in the percentage of recovery consequent on the supply of improved varie
ties of cane, in their optimum rendition. for extraction. The saving and the 
increaie in efficiency, effected nnder the scheme, should enable the mills to 
pay for co-operative cane at a higher rate and to pay substantial commission 
to the societies, working as purchasing agents, without reducing the margin 
of their profit. . 

11. (ii) For improvements effected, through cane-growers' co-operath-e 
societie8-1lids ansWf'r to question 16. . 

15. The main difficulties of cane-growers in the cultivation' of cane may 
be summarised as follows:-

(i) Owing to undue fragmentatbn of holdings and the necessity for 
stopping cane cultivation in the same plot after two years, 
production in small plots scattered at different places in the 
village tends to be uneconomic and makes intensive cultivation 
difficult. . 

(ii) Owing to his ignorance he does not follow any scientific system of 
rotation. with the result that the fertility of the soil is uuduly 
depleted. He is not in a position to use chemical manures, the 
only manure available in the village being cow dung-a good 
deal of which is burnt as fuel. While it may be regarded to be. 
deplorable that the only available form of manure in the village 
should be burnt, it has to be remembered that alternative forms 
of fuel in sufficient quantities at a cheap rate are not avail
able in most of the villages in Bihar. The importance of making 
use of compost heaps has nc:>t yet been realised by the ordinary 
villagers. 

(iii) Owing to poverty and the uncertainty of the return dependent on 
ftuctuating prices of sugarcane, he is seldom in a position to buy 
or properly maintain bullocks and agricultural implementR of 
the proper type with the result that the preparation of the field 
is not adequately done. 
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(iv) Owing' to. hili ignQranc~ lind the aQ$ence of ~deQ.uate facilities 
f?r the 8ufply Qf ~dli 0.{ i\llprQVed varieti~ Qf oane, he con
tmucs sowmg such seeds, aa hll C~ get hokl of from his own 
l~nds 0.1' fr~m the nearest neighbQur fegardlClls Qf t~ CQIDpeti
tlve llPlCes It may fetch in the hands of \llil1-owner~ who seldom 
mak~ any serious attempt to liIupply hilll ",ith ~ed.~ of early, 
medl.um 01' late maturiRg varietiea aeeordln~ to their 
requirements. 

(v) In North Bihaf therQ iii llfactiGally P,o system of irriga.tion vugllc 
even though it ill estimated tha.t ir:tigatioll llrQduce a large: 
yield. II!. thiij respect the grOW61rs of Nort1.J. Bihar shOllld ew.ulate 
the examples of the hard work that is donI) by cane-growcrs of 
South Bihar, in. the way of irrlgatin~ thllir fields ip the intense 
heat of the summer. . 

The lIlain diffioultiell in 1:"D».eotion with the dllli~ry of calill ~ thll mill 
gate are •• follow~:-

(i) EltGept in the Gase of a few well-managed {a(!toril1l! iu thl! tll&trjct,3 
of Darbhanga, P\lrnea alld Mllzs.fferpllrl tpil PUl,joritl of thtl 
factories have no system of cane supply. They purchase Ilither 
direct from the growers or through purchasing agents from 
different stations, the result is that the eultivators are quite 
in the dark about the exaot number of cane carls required 
at the weighbridges on partioular dates. The ignorant cultiva.
tor can haN'lly be blamed if he rushes with -the prpoess of 
harvesting in hlB all.xiety to dispose of his cane' as early as 
possible and sometimQS owing to the laok of eontral over supply, 
there is undue oongestion at the weighbl'idgell faF lIaya together 
and oarters have to walt fOF 2 to S days ... Some of them after 
selling their cane on tbe II Kutha system 1/ at a "aminal pl'icc= 
as in some placos in the distriota 6f Saran IIJld ChampaFan. 

(ii) Inspite of thE) Ti~ilu.noe pf Sllgllrc!!'ne In~P\llltQr short; W\ljgfime~f; 
is still going on to a certain extent. The main djmc~lty pf tlw 
cane-growers lies in the disposal and sale of the cane. 'fhis 
difficulty Is fnten$ified by -the fact that eane has j;Q' b~ disposed 
of within a limited period~u.sllally extending ovel' iii _ month 
frOiD the d~tll \If it3 ripeDin~ !lnd that; if; ill P. 'pl1rishable 
commodity at the mercy of the li~ll:'lll(1 !,gOAts for QlltlliJli~g 
purjili. There is pothin!?; in the Sugarcane Act,. <)r in the 
rules framed therll1,lnder, which restricts the power: of with
holding a pu.rji frolll any partil:1l1ar cIlDe-gr.owcreven though he 
JIlay hl!,ve bonded his cane. This being sO, cormption is bound 
to creep in the system under which the dil.tribtition of purjis 
is being done. at present. 

(iii) Undne Q.etel).tion anc1 c;mgesdon at thE) weighbridges ape some
times Cl/oused owing to tbere being 11.(' arr,ln,gemEint~ for shifts 
for the worl!: of the wejghmpnj; clli!rk. At several places, he goes 
f9r his f90d 9,t l~ A.M. and doe!} ])01; return til} 2 or 3 P.M. 

Mwr hi~ middar rest;· 

(iv) Another difficulty amg arisell f1M1l the in3~uat!l sliPply of l'ail
wa,. lI'agllM tiS Ililt fC)rtliin ~. ~!lllly to qlie~$i9Jl No. 22. 

16. BaiGre' thjil p,glll)imt).C)n Qf C!lJle-growe~' §Q~j~ti~~ w~ ~aken up last 
year out of funds prodded by the Government of ll).clil!<, ~here was no' 
IIpecial agency for helping cane-growers in the disposal of thei!' cane. Those 
~9wel'S, who were members of erdinary co.operati<V8 societies, iFeceived such 
'lelp in tpe form of loans fOF Plll'Chasing cattle, Boo.ds, etc., 3S t~e central 
.cll-pperative ";inks ~eemed fit te grant. All the helJ) that t4ey received from 
the ordil'ltl.ry credit soC'ieties wos fOF l)l"Qdl1ctioR .of cane 4nd Hlere was no 
agency to assist them in marketing the. Jll'&du{l8. 
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lit }936, two Special Officers with a limited staff of organisers and 
supervisors were sanctioned, for organising cane-growers societies-the 
scheme heing financed by the grant placed by the Government of India at 
the disposal of the Local Government. I enclose a statement showing the 
numbel' of cane-growets co-operative societies at ,work jn 1936-37. It will 
be seen that there were 104 sOcieties with 2,053 members in the districts 
of North Bihar while thero were j4 societies, with 118 members, in only 
one district, namely Patna, in South Bihar. 118 socie:'.ies with a total 
membenhip of 2,171 supplied 767,204 maunds or. cane, -valued at about 
Rs. 2 lakhs, during thE! present cruslring season. Great difficulties' were 
experienced by the Special Officen. in persuading the milia to extend their • 
co-operation~as in several quartel" considerable opposition and hostility had 
to be met and a number of mills flatly refused to have anything to do 
with such IOcieties. It is, however, gratifying that the Special Officers 
were able to get so many societies organised in such a short time. They 
have been tl!Cognised as purchasing agent&"-either directly or through co
operative unions and geherally speaking, they have been able to secure small 
commissions as purchasing agents, for the work' done, 'in addition to the 
price paid to the members for their cane. As \l. result of the successful 
work of the few societies organised during the year, a welcome change in 
the attitude. of some of the mills is perceptible ar,d during my recent tour 
in North Bihar, I was glad to find a better realisation of the benefits which 
an organisation of cane-growers' societies on co-operative lines would confer 
upon the industry. It is expected that about 20 lakhs of maunds of cane 
will be marketed through the co-Oflerative socie~ies in the coming season 
As a result of the SUCC98S of the few co-operative societies in' being able to 
sell their cane before the close of the crushing season in a year of over
production a large number of applications are being filed before the Special 
Officers and the Registrar for Ol.ganising new societies throughout North 
Bihar. The present policy has been to organise societies oilly in areas 
where the mill Authorities are aympathetic and are willing to undertake to 
put-chaRe oane from CCMlperative societies. A oonsiderable increase in the 
number of societies in areas where the necessary co~p~ration from the mills 

,is forthl!oming is JlOssibl~ but progl'llSll in this respect has been greatl,y handi
eapped owing to funds no. being availa.ble for an increase in staff. In the 
'district of Purny, fot e~ample owing to the personal interest taken by the 
Collector, the authorities tlf the Semapur Factory have agreed to take the 
whole of their cane through ~perative societies if they could be organised. 
Apart ,from the absence of adequate trained sta,lf to enable the department 
to take up organisation of such largo areas, it has also been considered 
advhlable to fully consolidate the position of the existing societies before 
'talring up oJ'l!:l1.nisatioll of new eocieties on a large scale. Until additional 
stail are available, it ia proposed to restrict organisation of cane-growers' 
'!IOcietros the compact blocks in selected areas up to the limit of the l1upervit!
ing capacity of the available staff and to obtain, as far as possible, the whole 
rontract for auppiy at particular atations from the mills. 

Apart from the sssistance in the marketing of cane, toe Department 
ita .... been encouraging improved methods of cultivntion b:v encouraging the 
Rocietiea to l»orchase improved implements with which demonstrations 
have been arranged bv Kamdars deputed by the ~riculturRI Department. 
'rile growers al'e also being trained to appreciate the utility of manure pits 
atld IlOlDpost heapa-a large Dumber of which have been prepared in the 
"illages with 'c8Ile-growera' 8ocieties. 

Rural I'e-CGDStrllCticJD in the form of provision fOT better water 8upply, 
bore 'hole lat.riDes, widening of village roads, night 8ch,,0'8 .fo~ adnlts, !'te:, 
is also heine; eooouraged.. For the comple!e SUCC9SR of th~ 'llChs~e •. It IS 
1teoo!!Mty that an the mills shoula recognl~e t'18C<Hlpera.t .. ,e- soeietlel a.s 
llgElllts fOT supply and in. a.t;ea.s where, in the opinion of G~t. the 
societies have been 80 organised as ~o be able to lDeet th.e el!tit;e supply af 
cane of the mills, no plivate purehaBlllg agents should ordmal'Ily be hcensed. 
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Statement showing the number of Cane-g·rowers' .co-operative Societies a~ 

work ill- 1986-97. 

No. of No. of 
Quantity 

District. of cane 
Societies. members. supplied in 

Maunds. 
North Bihar. 

Da.rbha~ga 16 464 172,391 
North Monghyr 10 213 94,735 • 
North Bhagalpur 7 159 63,282 
Muzafferpur (Sitamarhi 

Sub-Division)* • • 7 131 91,939 
14W!afferpurt 20 332 141,444 
Champaran 9 136 
Saran 35 618 182,530 

----
Total 104 2,053 746,321 ----

South Bihar. 
Patna 14 118 20,883 

Total 14 118 20,883 

Grand Total 118 2,171 767,204 

17. The answer of the first part is in affirmative. The minimum price 
until March, 1937, as laid down in Government Notification No. 2119-D., 
dated the 11th November, 1935, was determined by the highest quotations 
of 12 different factories but after March, 1937, this minimum price as laid 
down in Notification No. 516-D., dated the 27th March, 1937, is being 
deterlllined by the ,\yerage price of sugar obtainable during the fortnight 
previous to the fortnight immediately preceding, while the price fixed by the 
GovernUlent is only the minimum alld there is nothing to prevent a mill 
from paying the grower a little more, the fact remains that for all practical 
lIurposes the minimum price has become the maximum price for the oane
growers even though the original intention was that the cane-growers should 
ordinarily get a little more than the minimum and never' less.', ·Itmay be 
argued that the .principle on which the price of !mgarcane is fixed is open to 
criticism on general 'economic principles. Ordinarily the price of raw 
materials should determine the price of the finished products and. not 
'Vice 'Versd-. Just as a factory cannot afford to purchase cane except at a 
price ensuring a reasonable return to the shareholders and the managing 
agents the growers cannot in all fairness be subjected to an ever changing 
minimum price which unfortunately tends to get lower and lower as the 
~rushing season proceeds without due attention being paid to, their cost of 
production and a reasonable margin of" profit. As the minimum cost of 
production appears to be about 4 annas pE'r maund undue hardsllip must 
be caused if growers have to sell it at a lower price. In a rational system 
of pr!)ductioe there sho.lld be a full examination of the cost of production 
of cane, the extent of reasonable margin of profit which ~hould be left to the 
growers the cbst of production of sugar, reasonable return on the capital sunk 
and after due consideration of all thew factors, the price of sugar should 
be fixed. The remedy of thb mill-owners does not lie so much in the con-

* Incharge of S. 0., Samastipur. 
,t lncharge of S. 0., Chapra-. 
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tinuo\ls lowering of the price of, sugarcane as in controlling the price of 
Bugar itself. As far as the cane-growe:-s are concerned there should 'be an 
irreducible minimum price of cane which should be not allowed to go below 
"annns. In any case the fixation of price of sugarcane, on which lives of 
80 many thousands of poor agriculturists depend, should !lot· be based on the 
price of sugar which must be fluctuating under the present condition allow
ing production of uncontrolled quantities of sugar of unrecognised grades. 
The solution. of the difficulty lies in controlling the price of sugar by con
trolled production on the basis of estimated consumption, in standardising 
the product and in prohibiting the manufacture and sale of sugar below the 
standard grades. The present condition, which allows sugar of' unduly 
;nferior quality to flood the market, has tended to make the demand for the 
best grades unduly elastic and to tend to undue lI.uctuations in the prices of 
sugar. There are several factories, without properly trained snd properly 
paid staff or up to date machines, producing sugar of inferior quality and 
giving rise to a situation under which up to date mills, with proper staff, 
are findiug it difficult to sell the good grade of sugar that they produce. 
Under the present circ1lD1Stances it is not possible for the grower to secure a 
steady and reasonable price for sugarcane from year to year. 

'18. In areas, where, as in parts of the Darbhanga district, mills have 
entered into boundary agreements, growers do not get the benefit of competi
tive prices. In other !/oreas, in. a year of under-production, competition 
between factories may enable the grower to get a little more than 
the minimum .,rice fixed by Government but the consequent loss due to 
over-production stimulated by such competition appears to have been lleavier 
than the gain. In a season of over-production, like the present, there could 
be JIO compctition among the mills. Some of which were in a position to 
use surreptitious methods for evading the provisions of law. Growers have 
been reported to have partt>d with their standing crops, without weighment, 
for nominal sums. 

19. It is certa.inly desirable to encourage cultivation of superior, early 
Rnd late varieties of cane, but a system of bonus payment is not likely to 
succeed in areas with no agency for supplying the seeds of such varieties 
on reasonable terms for securing their disposal while the optimum condi
tions, after ripening, are maintained. Bonus payment may, .with the best 
advantage, be introduced in areas where cane-growers' co-operative societies 
are working according to the scheme set forth in reply to question No.1. 
It may also be tried in areas where the sugar mills possess nurscries for 
growing improved ,'atieties and have reliable mofassil staff to ~ecure proper 
distribution of seeds and harvesting at the right time. In other areas, which 
are still unorganised such a system, if introduced, is likely to create com
plications adversely affecting the growers. Such growers have learp.t by 
experience that the safest course for them is to grow :the mild season 
variety. 

20. 6 pies per maund per mile within a radius of 4 miles. 
3 pies per maund per mile for distances over 4 miles. 
The minimum hire for a cart for the day is rupee one. 
21. About 50 per cent. of the cane-growers employ their own carts' for 

transporting their cane. The average cost of hiring has been given in reply 
to question No. 20. '. 

72. Figures showing the proportion of cane carried by rail, tramway and 
·by r<lad throughout the Province could not be obtained within the short time 
allowed. Except in the case of the sugar mills at Ryaen and Lohat in the 
district of Darbhanga, tramway faoilities are not Iwailable. About 50 per 
cent. of the cane for the mills is carried by railw3Y but bullock carts are 
generally used for carrying cane to the loading stations from places within a 
distance ranging up to 20 miles. 

Generally speaking, them are no adequate . feeder roads for taking the 
cane from the fields to the main roads leading to the weighbridges. 
Fortunately for the cane-growers, cane is harvlllited mostly dU!-,ing a period 
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1fhell Dwing to thll Mrva/ltillg9f thp paddy, a subst/lnti"l 1I>J'El3- (If tbet lie144 t. 
olear of ()the~ ,cr,oJls ,,!,M temp()J'~ry trackll wr buUoclt ~ar1i.!l call e;!.¥ily bit. 
m~e. by cutt1ll.f1; porl.ioJl.S of thll. ridge!! betw~nthe ~ldll. .4.3 I11Pst pf th, 
Dls~rlct Bovds are lI.Ot .ill II- J),()ijjtWJ) W ;ma.iJl.tain their .et;isting coJD.mu!li~ 
()atlOllS, they have, not bellU ~bi6l ~ do ,anything t,owa.rdf tb.e dev.elopment 01 
f~~~ r~. It;lll, lwwe~er,. believlld that j!O~ imprpvement j,p. tbi, dir~ 
tlOll l.S btllllg ~lf.e<:ted by dlllinct Qfij.c.rjI with the nua!. r8COJj$truction graJl.tl! 
plac.ed at t~lf 41SpJ)$Ill but the MI.Olnl~ 1I'vailabLe ia uttedy jnadequ~ fol' 
any suDatautlal ;lmprQVIlIneJlj;. No p;rOV~lon P84 aIsc, been madll \lndll;t' the 
1"UJ'.a1 recoljj!j;ructiD.n IIOheme lor tlW ,1;WI..i.nJ:.e:Q.~ 9f such ro~ ~ lIlay JK, 
fim.atlcen. b.v thiJ gr,aJ1Ji. 

1'b.ere hu beu JI(I 4lltp.uIs.JoJ) 9f W.~1V.y itlcilities and ill view If)f the 
heavy eo.st invQl.ved ..... and the \l,Jl(lerl$iJl. @!D.oitip.Jl!. of ~he 1I~ga.r induet" 110 
~ngible eltpan,w-, i, .exJl~tecl jn th9 JI4laJ' I~t.vre. ' 

The f8Alilit4es fur trauport by the B911.ga1 _clNorlh.WSIltem Railw&.,. 
are 7eporl.ed to be i.nadequate foOr [the fol.l&wing l'e&llOD8 ~_ 

(1) The railway H'IleJi 11110\18 thl'9ugh a limited area of North Bihar. . 
(2) The epee<} oJ th~ J:.r/!-bl 1.11 \Ina-ply .slo:w S<;I t~t t,he;re ~I} .110 ·good. deal 

of 'loss from slry~e q,nd deterioration and it is not possible 
to ~1'ISport cane· in good oonditiOD from beyond a Umited 
a~nce. . 

(3) The Bengal .and NoM;h-W~~ltail'l'l'ay Jl.re 9fteJl. \IDa»Je tQ 
supply :the r8C}lli./lite !lwnber <;If W~OJ;l' SJleciplly ooyerell wagons--,
OI!. dates !,-S r8C}lli,reci by the ;m1,1ls, p\lr<ih!lSing .agentil or CO
operative !\Ocieties. .1.JJ. view <;If the flloCt that abollt 50 per cel)t. 
of the cane .for the mills ill transported by r!'il, it is obvious 
that .no il"ational .!!,YsteJ;Il pf Jluppty .~ap. }Vork ~nJess the .railway 
q.uthorlJies fully ~(H)per.at!l With the lJliUowllers b,. way of 
supplying, in time, the number I)f wagons of spe<;:dl..ed types 
required. The .Special Officer, Cane-growers' Societies, ~hapra, 
'l'eports that he experienced OOJIsid~8ible difficulties in getting 
th" !'equisite ~umber of wagons for the societies' cane and 
llveil. wben the matter ~QSre;port.eti to higher railway f!.uthoritiell, 
no atiequ!llte 1!oh!tiol!. Of -tbe difficulty was fOl'thromitlg, It 4e 
clear that u ~t is ~ot oPen to clI!l.e-growanf eometiee to ·take 
recourse to ot'her metbods for tleCuring the necessary· number 
« .wagolUl, .promP'f; steps ~ld be takeJl to ensur,e <that. the· 
ra.i1wa,. do 'JlOSSElSS, &n4 stock .at tmitable (lElll.~res, & euficient 
'Ilumber of ·wagons -aDd that reIJuirritions fOl' supply are dul, 
RSpeeted. Witlta -viewi;e. secure proper 'l"egulation of trans
PMt .and to enable <the 'ra.ilway 1;0 make adequate al'1'angemente 
in <time, thElJ !lll.ouid ~fore <the Cl'ushing6El&l'on start., Cl&Il upon 
~Tery mitt .to submit & 'Sck!dule showing -the number of· .WagOJlB 

. required at different stations on different dates throughou.t the 
crUilhing ·A!eBSon.'· &r.ious notiee shoold be <ta&u .of f.ilure on 

. the part of <the,raih,aJ .to ,c,ompl,. !With !tlte ind.t "nd l>J'.Gv,¥iiQns 
should he -made for tlayment of cOJlll)oosllwm til ~he mjl~"nd 
tkegrO'ft'erIl ~~ &lIlSIJ d Joy .<llle ,1;0 Irll.ch ~l\i)UI'~. 

'26. If'h_ are 1!.O <!O-OpeI'ative . sugar faetGrieil in Bihar. 
31. (i) The development of the Bugar industry in North Eihar ~as r~hed 

a st.age, 'lrilea /J. syst!Mn of r.onmghas beoom.enec_a~. ;bU:t p)n\~g Wltb,<;Iut 
oo.operaliive .orgamiisation aI growsr., anei the ·1i .... ~19J1. W/Ion !of',.ecJUC1~1a .. 
minimum ,price for sug.rcan~.on <the JUl8S."t forth ,1. lOly ,repl,. oW q~.lop. 
No.5, IWOIIld iJe t.o the detrIment of the ,~est.,pf +.b.. ~~e..gro'l'l\'W:s ~1)as
mUM ... they ,will. beplacad entirelJ: ,at ./the jJD.llrcy ?i ~ lP.rt~ul8¥ ,m~ .~ 
plleaent, Ither. · ... na JIlsrtaiu. .ugar mAlls ,ill Norllh Blw •. ,p,aPt.IC1Jl~ly i1t~ .the 
district of Darbhanga, where they have I/o sy&k:al.()f ~OJlJ1l4bol¥l~ 00 prw~ 
boul1<laJ'y rlli1"eeVle~t./I, It J.!ll1le:1J' t,11a1; ~nsllcp. cases lIPless .tp,ere ~s 1I0meth,I.~g 
to eIlSqr.e ~!)aj; th.e price paid lly .th~ mills would lejJ.ve flo Jjuffi910!lt ~aygIn . 

. of JlJ:Qfit .to t.la "r9w~r .. jJ., .11 J.ik~~ J.p .1988 t~e "en.efi.t ()f CqJJlp.e~itlve J>n~8. 



us 
(ii) The Ii.:m\ioa ~. quOt. fOl' eugar .aRU~·1Iy faetoriea .. 

aeceeaary. 
(iii) "!'he meBSUns, proposea 1ft {iil, require "that ·~ew faetmies tmd the 

extension 1)f existing factories should be lioonsed. A Beheme of zOlling 
coupled with co-operative organisation of growers and fixation of a quota of 
etandard grade oflr grades, of .u~ar for each faetory, ...sisfyiag tile minimum 
lIp~ificati0'll8 l'equil'ell for lJroIiuetiOll (If the permissible pade <or grades, 
may be"'" forth 1M! followl~-

A survey of the ~all8 t!:l'OWmg l81Ids ia N<Orih Bihar up to -the timita lJf the 
-- tr_ wbm _ ill .bein« talr.e1l at preseIIj; by the diffel'ElDt 'IJugar mills 
should be undertaken and an estimate of the .average maximmn yield in a 
J'8'lr of norma.! nimai! should be made. The mas:iBlum CDnsUDI.ing capacity 
of _ca miU. durUlg the ea-ush.ing foeason should tium :be estimated and on the 
basis -af thie estimate, the minimum area. of cane growing lands required for 
tile ,purpolie should be calcalated. Adequate a.llOfVlUlce·.fur rotation, loss 
cau88d by ~at1ll".al 4lalamities like, :floods, ~tc., Qecrease ill production due to 
tb. loss of JiUIWllll power. caUle power and .creilit :in individual cases, should 
_ made aad a liberal estimate of the area .of eane growing lands for each 
factor.,. .uuJi be fr.amed.. .An area" .as· com,pac:t as possible, round eaoh 
i8tCtery Mould thea J.i.e demaroatedlD ilia.!; the -estimated qlllLBtity of cane 
aMlld ~ aafel,y ~pI.i.ed from ~cb. aB area.. This should loJ'm what may be 
called the eIlCIIIQmic.&Ol18 for the factor.)' and unless there js a deficit of cane 
within· this area, Jlurchase of cans fr.omoutside area "by ilie mill. should be 
forbidden. It should 'be made clear, 'by general propaganda, to t"he growers 
"eycmd 1;"he I!I!Onomic ~cme tiltat -eane produced .,., 'Ul_is"l1M -cndinaa-ily to be 
taken by the factory. On the estimB:ted -demsM ror "1IglR", tile total quantity 
of sugar to be produced in a particular __ .Jwuld be determiDE!d and a 
,1101>& _ lINlCul(siOB « .. ·part.i.cular gads. Dr .a Jiew apecified grades, should 
fie allotted to i!iMlR 4111gar Di.iD. after ~e Illllljlideu tion of.ita consuming ca pa
city nnd nature of machineries, etc. On the .basis of . this quota, .the 
Quantity of· s\llli&re8lle .of diHereni; varieties during different stages of . the 
Ill"llShing aeaaon will "be estimated. "The productioa .of the requisite qaantitiejl 
of dilferent variety of cane and their arilU"ke'ting will 1>e centrolled thTOUgh. 
co-.o,perativs societies .in .a manner filet .forth .in my reply t~ qnestion No. f. 
It maybe urged that lor. t"he BueceiB of any scheme of control, etalldardisatiOll 
of sugar ia essential. If this system of control- m accepted, it is -clear tIltd 
the estab1ishmeat of ~ew factories alia -ftIe -extension of existing 1Oll88 must 
'be controJled by a system of licensing. After the tltaB&l.nI grades haTe .DeeD 
'fixed, those .of the existing -factories, whick -de 'DOl; }MM888 -maeh&neriea or 
staff competent .to produce the Teeog1liae4 graaes of _g_, ..,hould clOle GOWJ\,. 
The ft('ensing of Dew factories and B'Xtenarol'l ~ '01« -factorie. tlhould ,also he 
Dased.on the same cansiderltticms .and ordinarily it is ·U1Otie&it'llble·.to eaeow.8<ge 
'the increase of Sllgnr mrus, 'When the e1l:i!!ting JR1'Ua -c1NlllOt .be foily oBIlgapj 
during the cruShing season at .rea.onable 1"o'fit.· # 

47. Drdinarily the bruden of taxation of a' eornmo<'lity ·m 1ihiftea 'JIIainjy 
~o the £0DIIIln:te1Hl, .iaasmuch as the price of r.aw· ~ls ~s -tKJt .ertUnaril, 
..affected by tasation. witkin carta!. ·limits,.of 'the .manui'aeturedproducts. 
In view Of the circumstances IInder whIch the pri.ceof ;BUgaTCane is .aeterminei 
"by the price "Df augar JIlld the JIlanner "in WhiCh t'he priees of 't!le 1hest gra" 
.of IIUgar pe' l<~$ ~w .owing to various ·kinds Qf tMerior 'tlUgar 1iOfM!liog 
.the market. t.ha additiooo] duty bas, to a J,arge extent, .a~~ affected 
otae ~WeJ:S. It bu also affectecI 'the JIlanufactu1'el'8 ';0 muen 'I!O tib.t 
aany badly managed :tIUgal' mill8, with "inadequate iin~ial rBBll'lm!8B, will 
-pNhably belDOD closing down. '.nie general impresSion ;8 ~atthe 41ea1er .8DII 
the 4lOUSUIDar -have no$ .been affected 'tg an.}' appreciab1e. ertellt, . 

148. "!'he 'pt"otectw.e -duties n-e led _ a ~Ui u~"MIoplIl~.of tlJe I!]u~aj. 
'illdnstry. m 1 ... dia ·aRei haa ·pra,;tica~ dAmi1lBoiied ointpor.ted· oBUgf1l' 1.ro.ID tAe 
·market, 'While it m.,. be __ iimt ·,"tlt -thJI relilov~l.af the ,Pr.ot.ootiv.e aut;, 
-unporied 1IDgat' m8(V '11_ Le..-aOlaible1lllt .. fIH".iee. nw.ch l.,wer hl1all :tb!il 
,Prevailing 'lM"ice 1., India, tptI8t exparieDae 1088" tt.halt ,ia i.he lIiltaenOll pf 1& 

'Jaariahiug illa~'a .... ~. 1IIlU~. Jp!"&i&nJi!1P1,w9WA 
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be in a mo~opolistic pOsition. hnd ",:ould be . able ~ gradually raise the price 
to th~ detriment. of the ultlIIiat~ ~nterest of the consumers. With proper 
organls~d control· of tlie. productl(j~ of, sugarcane ~nd. sugar-an indigenous 
sugar mdustry. should fiourish . without .. undue mdlrect taxation of the 
consumers. .' 

5~. Statist~cs of acr!l3~e' a'nd· prod~ction of cane are usually based on 
Burm1S8S of village Chowkldars. end ~re not reliable. Statistics of prices of 
Bugar-and gur oollected from recognised markets, are fairly accurate. 

51. I would make the -following general suggestions:-
(1) Zoning based on co-operative organisation of growers appears to be 

the only Bolution. . 
(2) Sufficient staff !or the necessary Burvey of cane growing lands 

and for workmg out the scheme, for the organisation of cane
growers' so.cie.ties and f~r the necessary training of the Panch83 
of such societies. for a time !3h:ould be made available at an early 
date .. W~ere, m the opmlO~ of Government, co-operative 
orgamsatlOn has developed suffiCiently and is able to take up the 
w~ole BUP'P~y of cane within the economic zone for a particular 
mlll-no private purchasing agent should ordinarily be licensed. 
Side by side with the development of co-operative organisations 
of growers, there should be a co-operative federation pf mill
owners for advising Government on ,the following pointB:-

(i) Specifications of the standard grades of sugar. 
(ii) Total quantity of sugar of different standard grades to be 

produ('ed in a particular year. 
(iii) Quota for each sugar mill. 
(iv) The desirability of allowing the establishment of any new sugar 

mill in any particular area or the extension of an existing 
mill. 

The mill-owners and the grow~rs sho\lld realise that it is to their common 
interest to co-operate with one another, in securing the success of the 
scheme. With prOller workmg of these orgnnisations, the. fluctuations in 
the price of sugar w0111d De reduced to the very minimum and would secure 
stabilisation in the price of sugarcane and of the industry in general. 

The cane-growers have been watching, with a growing sense 'of dis
content, that while for several years after the protective tariff came into 
force, the sugar mills continued to make unduly large profits, the growers 
Beldom got more than As. 5 per maund on an average for their sugarcane, 
which' did not leave them much margin for profit. They also feel that, in 
years when due to over-production or other causes, they suffered undue loss-
the sugar mills seldom came forward to help ·by way of sharing the loss so 
caused ev.en though they were partly responsible for enoouraging suoh 
periodical over-production. The suffering caused by the abuses under the 
present system of supply has been all the more inte:lsified hy the steadily 
increasing burden of rural indebtedness and the general fall in the price of 
agricultural produce. A growing consciousness of their helplessness arising 
out of their unorganised oondition and of the advant,ages, real and imaginary, 
to be gained by a mass movement for safeguarding their position, is clearly 
perceptible throughout the Province, particularly in North Bihar. In the 
interest of both the growers and the mill-owners, it is highly desirable that the 
accumlating feelings of discontent should )Je able to find constitutional 
expression through co-operative organisations of the growers, that due 
consideration should be sllOwn to such legitimate grievances as may be proved 
to exist and that with a view to eliminate the abuses prevalent under the 
Jamidari system of cane supply, such co-opera,tive organisations. should be 
recognised by t.he mills II;s agencies .through which the growers may ~upply 
their sugarca,ne to the mills, A ratIOnal system of control of production of 
sugarcane and sugar, benefiting both the growers and the millers, . can only 
be successfully worked, if there is sympathetio understandin!l: and oo-opera
tion betweep the representatives of the growers and the millers; If prompt 
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ateps to promote the hea1thy' grolrlh, under responsible supervision, of cane~ 
growers' organisations and to discourage -th~ . short sighted policy, pursued 
b, BOllle of the miIIs, of refusing to encourage .. PI" to recognise such organisa
tIOn, are-not taken, tho growers, in their ·despair;·mny" lie ariTen' into the 
hands of unde&irable associations with, far-.rel'Chin~ 'a~rious consequences. 

(2) Letter dated the Srd February, 19S6, from the Government of Bihaf"", 
Education and Development Department, to the Director of Induat,·i6l,. 
Bihar and Orissa. 

Subicet :-SCUEKE FOB THlIo WORKING 011' TBB SUGARCANE ACT, 1934, AND THB' 
BULEs KADB TBEBBUNDEB IN BIBAR • 

. In continuation of Mr. Gokhale'a letter No. 2547-D., dated the 31st' 
December. 1934. I am directed to convey the sanction of the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa (Ministry of Education) to the sdleme set forth in the 
enclosed memorandum for the working for the Sugarcane Act, 1934, and the 
rules framed thereunder in North Bihar and in the Patna Division, and to 
the creation of three temporary posts of sugarcane inspectors in addition to 
the five temporary posts of sugarcane inspectors already sanctioned in the 
letter cited abeve, for a period of seven months from the 1st November, 
1935, and in subsequeut years subject to the conditions laid down in the 
Bame letter with regard to recruitment, pay, special pay and travelling, 
allowance. One of' these three additional inspectors should be employed in 
the contl'Olled area of the Patna Division and of the remaining two. 'one 
in Aaran and the other in Champaran. making; the total number of inspectors. 
two in each of these two controlled areas againlJt one employed during the 
last crushing season. ' 

2. The' headquarters of the sugarcane inllpector in charge of the con-. 
trolled area of the Patna Division will be at Arran and the District Magis-' 
trnte of Shahabad shall be the controlling officer for the purposes of 
traveIling allowance of :.11is sugarcane inspector. The DilJtrict Magistrates' 
of Saran and Champaran shall be t.he controlling officers for the lIame pur-' 
pose in respect of the additional inspectors of these districts. 

3. Sanction is also acconled t.., I.he ap!)ointment of a derk and a peon' 
on a temporary basis on a pay of Rs. 30 and Re. 10 respectively, for each, 
of the three inllpectors whose posts arc DOW sanctio!:'.ed .. The total estilD~ted: 
expenditure of (Rs. 31,521+Re. 12.040)=Rs. 43,561 for 1935-86 and, 
Ra. 31521+Rs. 20,320 or Rs. 51,841 for 1936-37 and subsequent years" 
includi~g contingent expenditure on other items connected with the working 
of the Sugarcane Act, 1934, as shown in statements A and B annexed, is 
also lIant'tioned. 

4. The three inspectors are hereby authorised under Supplementary 
Rule 20 of the. Bihar and Orissa Account Code to dra.w their contingent and. 
establishment bilht . 

5. The cost will be debit.able to the head U 35.-Industri-.Expenditure in. 
connection with the Sugarcane Act, 1934" iIi. the budget estimates for the' 
year 1935-36. 

6 .. The 8('heme ill being financed by a grant from the' Government of India. 
out 'If the sugar excise duty. The accounting procedure in' respect of this' 
grant and th4 expenditure therefrom will ba as indicated below: ...... 

The grast received from the Government of India will be taken' to a· 
separate deposit bead, e.g., II Deposit account of grant from th~ Sugar:' 
Excise Duty"; the expenditure by the Local Government from th1s grant. 
should appear in the service head "35.-Industries •.•• as' stated inpara-
graph 5 the amount F.pent during the year will be credited under the· head,. 

lII-A :, 



~, XXV . .--lnfl1,l.~tFi~ jj by u41ljlfer ir0ttl thB ,wp~i/; a.ccount. The unspent 
}lalilQ.~ of the gr~p.t. if aJl.Y. ill the WaPOitit l1Cc{)Uo.t which should be kept in 
~41il fol'l~ pf APpenc)iJs; T!' to th. Civil Budget EstirnatllEl for 1935-36 will be 
t:liorri';ld fQnv4f1:l 1;9· Pit util~E1d in. lIubse.qu~nt yell-,I'S. 

7; For the purpose or exhibiting the transactions noted in paragraph 6 
above in the provincial 'civil budget estimates, estimates should be framed 
for ~e scheme under the following three kinds of heads: -(i) Deposit head, 
(ii) ~~ice head and (iii) Deposit account in the form of Appendi)!: F to 
the CIvil Budget Estimates for 1935-38. You are made the estimating. and 
c:ontrolling olficer in respoot of these estimates and the necessary estimates 
may be furnished by you on the dates prescribed in the Budget' Manual to 
the Accountant General,. Bihar and Orissa, Finance Department of Govern" 
ment, ... Dd to the EducatIOn and Development Departnlent. The Government 
of India have sanotioned the scheme and a grant equal to the amount of 
el'tijp.a~~ Ilxpep,dit1,lfe 191' 19.3fi-3~ '-11 JIl~Ilj;ipJle4 J-n pa.r~rapl:! iJ 1/-Iwve, 

~])Tj)T)l:XV~;ID:J:, 

ltfemOrD.7J.ctum exp1,ai!/ling fhe Sfhe1"'s IQf. the l,IIarkiflY (J/ th,~ F/ltgflJI'C(lIU! A.ct, 
. J.!JtJ4. qn4 M,~ .,:e'Ules trq,m,d tp,erfl1l-1I<l~r -i7l' pi /i4r IJ'na OTi43U, 

TfIe S1'/2:lIr factorie,s of the provjnce ~r!! oonc!!f1~rl\t!!d chielly in North 
~.ih~r. comprisitlg the whole of thct 'fjrp~1; Divjsip~ j!.nd No,rt}l Bbagalplj.J' 
and ~North ~onghyr alld the furnea. 4istr1ct .pf 1;4e ;Bhagalpqr Division. 
The industr;Y hn~ now e~!)nded to Soutl) llihl\r .a1l4 IJ1. the l'atna. Division 
flv!) bi~ fa,ptori~s w~r~ alre~d:r j~ Oper!lti9~ la~t ;Y~afllnd a. J!ij!!:tll fa~ory ~ 
under oonstructIon. 

~. In. th~ fellr 19:'l4-3li thl! Sugal'clHle ,4ct 'WBlI appli~ 1I111y m North 
l!ih3r 11'44:4 WNi ~ividc4 .into fivlf circles for the purpo~eB of tha administra. 
till'll Qf thll Act, E~clt of these \!ll'C~S was declar~ to be ~ oontroll~d arel! 
i~ IIoCf!lJ'dIj.Bllewi~4 'fIe plIovision pf Sjlh"~ectjp~ (1) l)f sectioll 3 pf the Sugar
C91l!l 4c~ IPlil fo,l,' ellcll. lIoptrl>Ilel\ _rea therll w~ an Inspector and Il local 
advisory committee 4l()n~is~in~ qf r~prel!/lP,t~tives pf gl'oW"flfll alld factories and 
of other persons, 1l0t being growers 01' persons ~nterested il} fal;tories with the 
Distroct Magistrate 'of the ar!!a as its chairman. Two central advisory com
mittees were atso established at the divisional :headquarters of Tirhut an!! 
mlligalp~r ~Ith the Divisional ~ommissioner as the chail'1l1an. These advisory 
committees have been given definite powers under the SugaJ'cnne Rules 
fpam~d liy the "oca! ~ernment ill exeroise of th~ powers conferred on them br section " o~ tile Bu~arcane Act, 19;J4. ., 

3: During the last crushing season five sugarcane inspectors Were employed 0 

for !ive lIlont~!I an~ 22 days I!-nd the advisory committees also functioned 
for the same period. The total cost incurred (both recurring and non
recurring) amounted to Rs. 15,635 as detailed in enclosed ~tatement A. 
The estimated cost of employi:cg these five sugarcane inspeetors in North 
:ijihar vjth the advisory committe9/! for the fqll orushing seMOn. pf seven 
In!lnth~ i1l, 1935-36 amount~ \0 lts. 31,521 as ~hown. ill the statement mell
tioned above.·' The staff of mspectors employed last year in l'fQrth Bihar 
was, however, inadequate for effective supervision and control. It is also 
proposel! tiuri!\g thQ next orushing season to extend the operatiol\ of ;he 
sugarQ~nll Ac1i and 'ljhe Rulee til Sputh ~ilial'. An additionlll staff of th~ee 
sugarcane iIlllpecto,- (with thll J!.flc~ry mini~lfrillrl lind menial stllff) w1\1" 
therefore, . be reql1ired. :;rhe total estirp.ated cost (recu!ring and non
recurring) efthls ooditional sta.if Rnd an ndvisory C1omnllttee' fop South 
Bihar COmes to Rs. 20,320,. details of whieh are given in Statement.~: 
annexed. The total cost in '1.935-86 will thus be RI. 31.521-trRs. 12.040 '01'. 

~~. 43.561' and Rs. 31,521+Rs.' 20,320 . 01" Rill. 51,241 in ·19Sa..s7 and 
subsequent yeal' •• · .. -



SU:rBKBNT A..~Detaili oj e,timate, oj Ilzpenaiture incuT1'ed. aurina ths t/ear, 
1984-95 • 

.. 35.-lNDl1ITBlBs-PlWVISioN POB, ~ WOBKDrO ~ !I'D SUaAaQAn, AOT, 
19M ... · 

,RI. 
1. Pall of oJJU;er.-",ote4-;- , 

One Deputy Collector at Rs. 500 from 1st December, 
1934, to 28th February, 1935. • • • • 1,1500 

'One Deputy Collector from 1st December, 1934, tQ 
28th February, 1985, at RI. 450 per month .' l,~, , 

One Deputy Collector from 1st Deooniiler, 1934, to 
28th February, 1935, at Rs. (00 per month. • l!~OO 

One Deputy Collector from 7th November, 1934" to 
19th December, 1934, lit Ra. 300 per month 'and 
from 20th December, 1934, to 28th Febnal'1, 1935, 
at Rs. 350 per month ' '1;'60 

One Bub-Deputy Collector from 1st December, 1934; 
to ~Bth February. 1935, at B.s. 250 per JI1,onth . ''mO, 

__ 6,060 

8pf>Cial parr-
One Deputy Collector from 10th December, 1934, tG 

9.'ltll Feb1'ua1'Y, 1935, at Rs. 100 per month • 
One Deputy Collector ft'om 10th Deoember 1934, to 

28th February, 1935, at Rs. 90 per month • 
One Deputy Collector from lOt,h DecemQer, 1934. ~o 

28th Fehruary,. 1935, at Us. 80 per month 
One Deputy Colteeter frOUl 10th December 1934, to 

19th . December, 1934, at Rs. 60 and irom' 20th 
December, 1934, to ~h February, 1935, at Rs.' 7{) 
per month . . 

One Sub-Deputy Colfector from 10th December 11134, 
to ~tb February, 1935, at Re. 50 Pllr month • • 

211 

l "181 
t-.. 

136 

1,055 
:~. 

. "TIftal ,'# '. ,. .•.• 

' .... ; 'II • .",,".' 

Total 

t. Pav of e&tabli&hmenf.-.., '. 
Five c1er1i:a at Rs. 30'e~cTi from 10th December, 1934, 

to 28th February 1935 . . . • . • ~O6-7 
Five peons at Ra.'10 each fr_JOth pee~bel', 1934~ 

to 28th, Febrl\ary, .1935. • , '~ ! '.' 135-8 

'1,1).55 
~ 
,7,115 

) 

"355 
\~ 

6,760 
--. 

"~i 
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3~ 1raveilifig aUow~nce8-
(A) Travelling allowance for 5 inspectors at Rs. 175 

per month for 3 months. . . . . . 
(B) Travelhng ~llowance for inspectors' staff at Rs~ 15 

ver month for 3 months . . 
For transfer travelling allowance 

Travelling allowancie for 10 non-olffi.cial members of 
the Tirhut Central Advisory Committee and 6 non
official members of the Bhagalpur Central Advisory 
Committee at Rs. 30 per head per meeting for two 

Re. 

·2,450 

203 
500 

3,153 

meeting'J . . • • • . • ~ • 960 
Travelling allowance for 6 non-«licial members of each 

of the 4 local Advi&ory Committee in the Tirhut 
Division at Rs. 10 per bead per meeting for 3 
meetings • . . • . . . . . 720 

Travelling' allowance for '12 non-official members of the 
local Advisory Committee in Purnea, North 
Bhagalpur and North Monghyr, at Rs. 10 per 

, bead per meeting for 3 meetings. ., 360 
'Travelling allowance for non-o'flicial members for 

attending Sugar Conference held at 'Patna 900 

~. Continge7LCies-Non-contrQct-
!Miscellaneous contingencieS for 5 inspeC'tors 'at 

Rs. 20 per month for 3 months 
For 2 Central Advi~ory Committees and 7 local 

Advisory Committees at Rs. 10 per month for 3 
months 

Periodicals· and Journals •• 
Equipment-
, Portable Typewriters-5· at Rs. 200 esch 

Chairs, tables, etc., for 5 inspectors at Rs. 50 eacli 
Three sets of standard weights for each ()f the 5 

inspectors • 

Total 

G1tA!m TOTAIr-Provision for the working of tlie 
Sugarcane Act, 1934 

6,093 

300 

270 

570 

1,000 
250 

300 

1,550 

n •. 

3,153 

6,093 

570 

120 

1,550 

2,240 

15,635 

NOTB.-Itemsof expenditurE' marko<1 (A) and (B) under "Travelling 
aIlowanl'8" show actuills for three months only a8 the inspectors were on 
tlraining; and did not tour during the entire period. 
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Detaib 01 utimatel 01 e~penditUf'e during the !lllaf" 1985-86. 
II 35.-INDl1STIWIIt-PBOVIBION FOB THB WOBXING O. THB SUOABCANlI ACT. 

1934." 
1. (I) Pall oj officllf",2."oteflr.- Rs. R •• 

One Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 
1st May, 1935, at Rs. 500 per month and from, 
2nd May, 1935, to 31st May, 1935, and again from 
November, 1935, to February, 1~36. at Rs. 550 per' 
month 3,748-6 

One Deputy CoIl6l->tOr from 1st March, 1935, to 31st 
May, l!J35, and from November to 27th December, 
1935, at Rs. 450 per month and again from 28th 
December, 1935, to ~8th February, 19:36, at 
Re. 500 per month ' ' 3,256-7 

One Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 31st 
May, 1935, and from 1st November, 1935, to 20th 
January. 1936, at R'!J 400 per month and again 
from 21st January, 1936; to 28th February, 1936, at 
Rs. 450 per month" 2,867-12 

Oue Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 31st 
May, 1935, and from 1st November, 1935, to 28th 
February, 1936, at Re. 350 per month • 2,450 

One Suh-Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 
31st May, 1935, and from 1st November, 1935, to 
28th February, 1936, at Re. 250 per month. 1,750 

p-

Total • 14,072-9 
.'--, - or 14,!Y73 

(II) Spuial fJ411'- ~ 

One Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to Slst 
May, 1935, and again from 1st November, 1935, to 
28th February, 1936, at Re. 100 per month 'l00 

One Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 31~t 
May, 1935, and 1st November; 1935, to 27th 
December, 1935, at Rs. 90 per month and again 
from 28th December, 1935, to 28th February, 1936, 
at Rs. 100 per month 651-5 

One Deputy Collector from 1st March, 1935, to 31s~ 
May, 1935, and 1st November, 1935, to 20th 
January, 1930, at Re. 80 per month and again from 
21st January, 1936, to 28th February, 1936, at 
Re. 90 per mO;3th 573-9 

One Deputy Collulwr from 1st March, 1935, to 31st 
May, 1935, and from 1st November, 1935, to 28th 
February, 1936, aJt Rs 70 per month • • . 490 

One Sub-Deputy Collector from' 1st March, 1935, to 
31st May, 1935, and from 1st November, 19311, to 
28th February, 1936, at Re. 50 per month . 350 

Total 2,764-14 
-'-'- or 2,765 

Totals I & II 

Ltsil percentage- eut (for 1 month) 
(Percentage cut for the rE>malRl,ng period will be, 

Rs, f25.) 

16,838 

117 

lR,721 
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RI. -; Ra. 

!. Pay of establis1l.ment-
_,Five clerks at Rs. 30 each for 7 months. ... ' 

Five peons at Ra. 10 each for 7 montlfs • 

8. Tra1Jell!1tg allowlUItel-
Travellimg allowance for S inspectors at RH. 17S per 

1,050 

35() 

1,400 

month for 7 UlDD.tha C,lM 

l'ravelling allowance for- stafF d &. IS' pet' 
inspector 525 

Traftning allowance on irat1!lfel' 600 

Travelling allowance for 10 non-dlRcial member& e! 
the TiFlIut Central Advisory Committee and 6 non.-
official members of the Bhngalpur Central Advisory 
Committee at Rs. 3{) per head per m~ti~ for , 
meetiIlgll 1,9ro 

!!,ravelli~g allowance for 6 non-official members of each 
of til. 4- lecal- AdvillOJ"1 Oommittees in the Tirhut 

-Dirlsion air Rs. 10 per head pel' meeting for B 
meetings 1,920 

Travelling allowance fll:r 12 non-ofBeiaI memoors of fJie 
local ,Advisory Committee in Purnea. Norlh 
Bhagatpur and North Monghyr at RH. 10 per head 
~er ml1eting fot: a meetinp - 900 

total 11,950 

~. COfIfingeneiel-NolHtJ'II,fracf-; 

Miscellaneous con.tU:igen.ei.ea-
For 5 inspectOl'B •• 1t8~ 001 ~u 1nOIl~ for 7 

mOll,till! • • • • • 

For 2 Central Advtsory Committees and 1 Iooa.t 
Advisory Committees at Rs.. 10 per month for .., 
~onths ,. -

- l'eriodicals and J'ourn~ -. 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL-Provision f<lr the 'fI'O!'ling ot tli.e 
S~garca~ Actr 1934 

1,380' 

120 

I,45\'} 

..... 

1,4.00 

11,950 

1,45(') 

81,521 ' 



STATBMENT B.-An estimate 01 Mit lor tllree additional sugarcane inspectorJ 
/07. the working 0/ the BihOA' and Orissa Sugarcane Rules, -1991" to be 
employed parll-u in Norllt. Bihdlr a:nd partly in South Bihar with a. 

,Divisional Aavl.org Oommittee /07 the, crushin/1 Be~"110 0/ 1995-96. 

i'ay of lJ!JiGflr_ . 
1. Pay .of '3 il1llpec;tors at Ita. 500 

. each a month for 7 months 

2. Special pay for the 3 officers at 
Re. 100 each a month for 7 
~Ilonths 

Tota' 

Pay oJ establishment--
I. Pay of 3 clerka at the rate of 

Re. 30 each a month .for 7 
maRtha . 

2. Pay of 3 peons at the ~ate of 
Rs. 10 each a month for T 
JIlonthq 

Total 

'travelling allowafU!U-

1935-36 
(For 

, months 
from 

November. 
1935 to 

Februu,. 
1936). 

RIo 

e,ooo 

1,2!tO' 

7,200 
~ 

120 

480 

1, VOl" 3 inspectors. at the rate of 
Us. 171 eaoh a month for 'Z 
monthll !,100 

'!. For the etalP tl 8 tnspectMIJ .... 
tlre rate of. :Rs. 16 eaeft _ 
tlWntlt fot 1 m6nths l~ '. , 

3. Fol' l~ non-officia.l members &1 " 
Central Advisory CommIttee at 
Rs. 30 per head. per meetiJIg, 
for 4 meetlngs . . • /!OO 

<l. TtavelliJlj!; alla.ranC8' for" 8 ~ers 
O'IJ trllnef.,. , . 300-

t~ 

a,ISO --

1936-37 
(For 

3 months 
from March 

toJ\!:ay. 
1936~ 

ItS. 

4,500 

lJ,4OQ 

90 

," 

2,311) .-

Total 
for the 

Drushing 
_odo£,', 
1935-36, 

Its. 

10,500 

Z!100 
~ 

l!,OOO 

630 

210 

.8,675 

1,200 

aoo 

5,Mio 
~. 



u)~ 

1935·36 
(For 19311·37 Total 4, months (For 
from 3 month, for the --- crushing N:ovember, from March 

1935 to to May, season of 
February, 1935). 1935·36. 
~936). 

Vontingencie. (nan-c'onfract)-
:RIl, Its. RI. 

t'. For 3 inspectors at Rs.20 each 
a In()nth for 7 months 240 180 420 

2. For 1 Advisory Committee at 
'~s. 10 a month for 7 months . 40 30 70 

Total 28Q 210 490 --- ---
Equipment-

1. Furniture (chairs, tables, etc.) 
. for 3 inspeotors at the rate .or 

Re. 50 per inspector ' 150 150 
2. Three sets of weights for each -of 

, the 3 inspectors 150 150 
S. Three portable typewriters at 

Re. 200 each 600 600 

Total 900 900 

Grand Totl/ol 12,040 8,280 20,320 

(8) Lett~r dated the 5rd February, 1936, frrnn the GOl'ernment of Billar, 
Education and· Development Departme7lot, to the Director of Agricult'lIre, 
Bihar and Orissa. 

Subject :--SCHEME FOB THE IMPIRoVEMENT OF SUGARCANE CULTIVATION IN' 
BIHAR. . 

With reference to the correspondence resting with Ml·. MacLean's letter 
No. 9483, dated the 29th July, 1935, and in continuation of my letter 
No. 2339-D., dated the 27th November, 1935, I nm directed to convey the 
so.nction of the Government of Bihar and Orissa (Ministry of Education) 
to the schem!! set forth in the enClosed memorandum for ·the improvement 
of sugarcane cultivation in Bihar on a temporary basis, and ,ta the creation. 
of temporary posts of 3 Assistant Directors of Agriculture, 33 Overseers, 
99 Kamdars, 6 Misilries, 3 Clerks and 3 Peons mentioned in paragrapb 2 
of the memorandum on the rates of pay shown in schedule No. I annexed 
thereto, till the end of the year 1938-39, with effect from the ]st September, 
1935. -

2. One of the 3 temporary Assistant Directors with the necessary non
gazetted staff as explained in the enclosed memorandum will be E'mployed in 
each of the three Ranges, viz., North Bihar Range, South Bihar Range 
Ind South-East Bihar Range, and the Deputy Director. of each Range shall 
be the controlling o'ffice]:" for the purposC\!l of travelling allowance of the 
temporary Assistant Direoiior working in his. Range. 

S. Sanction is alSo accorded to the appointment of four extra temporary 
llerka for Range oIffices· on the seals of pay mentioned in column G of 
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Ichedule No. I attached to the memorandum. The 'total expenditure (If 
Re. 80,000 fol' 1935-36 inclusive- ofa non-recurring e~penditure of 
Rs. 20,850 as detailed in schedule No. II and of Rs. 1,00,004 for subsequent • 
years inclnding contingent expenditure on othe ... items connected with the 
scheme, is also sanctioned. 

4. The three temporary Assistant Directors of Agriculture are hereby 
authorized under Supplementary Rule 20 of the Bihar and Orissa Account 
Code to draw their contingent and establishment bills. 

5. The cost is debitable to the head .. M.-Agrioulture-Agriculture-
Improvement of .sugarcane cultivation" .in the budget estima.tes for th'l 
year 1935-36.' . 

6. The scheme is being financed by a grant from the Government of 
India out of the sugar excise duty. Thg accounting procedure in'respect of 
this grant and the expel1diture therefrom, will be as indicated below:-

The grant received from the Government of India should' be taken to a 
teparate deposit head, e.g., .. Deposit account of grant. from the sugar 
excise duty" i. the expenditure by the Local Government from this grant 
will appear in the service head .. 34.-Agriculture-Agriculture" as stated 
in paragraph 5 the amount spent during the year will be credited under 
the head "XXIV.-Agriculture" by transfer from the deposit account. 
The unspent balance of the grant, if any, in the ,deposit account which 
should be kept in the Form of Appendix F to the ,Civil Budget Estimates' 
for 1935-36 should be carried forward to be utilized in subsequent years. 

7. For the purpose of exhibiting the transactions noted in paragraph 6 
above in the civil budget estimates, estimates should be framed for the 
scheme under the following three kinds of heads: -(i) Deposit head, (ii) 
Service head and (iii) Deposit account in the form of Appendix F to the
Civil Budget Estimates for 1935·36. You are made the estimating and 
controlling ofIicer in respect of these estimates and the necessary estimateBf 
may be -furnished by you on the dates prescribed in the Budget Manual to 
the Accountant-General, Bihar and Orissa, Finance Department of Govern
ment and to the' F1ucation and Development Department. , 

The Government of India have sanctioned the scheme and also a grant 
equal to the amount of estimated eXpenditure for the year 1935-36 as men-
tioned in paragraph 3 above. . 

8. This being a new scheme it is necessary to obtain the approval of the 
Legislative Council by mea!lS of • token or supplementary demand' under 
Rule 72 of the Bihar and Orissa Budget Manual. I am to request that 
you will be 80 good as to submit to Government at an early date.a draft 
IIChedule of a token or supplementary demand ill order to enable them 
to take the necessary approval of the Council in March next. You are •. 
however, authorized to proceed with the scheme in anticipatio,n .of such 
approval.. . . 

9. Government' o«msider that it is of utmost importance to ensure co: 
ordination between this scheme and the scheme for the organizationllna 
operation of oane-growers' co.operative societies in order that the best 
results may be achieved under both the schemes. Yot', . should therefore trv 
to secure the necessary co-ordination in consultation with the Registrar of:' 
Oo-operative Societies. 

ANNEXURE Y. 

Memorandum explaining the schem.e jor the improvement oj. sugb.rcane. 
eultivation in Bihar and O".iua. 

This scheme deals with the purely agricultural aspects of the problem 
of the sugar indus~ry and cove~a all areas from w~ich cane is supplied to a·, 
large sugar factories. The object of thjl scheme IS to secure 'an'improve
ment in quality and yield of sugarcane which will help the cultivator to. 
leCure a better return for rua labour and. in~estment; 
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, 2. The a.cheme, whicb will be- WIder the general 81lpervision and control 
of the DirectQr of Agriculture, provides fm' the appointment. of 3 additional 
Assistant Directors of Agriculture, 33 overseers, 99 Kamdars, 6 mistries, 
7 elerks IlJld 3 peons. 2 Assistsnt Directors with 1 clerk and a peon fot 
each 20 overseers) 60 Kamdars and 4 mistries are intended for the Nortb 
]:Jihar Range, 1 Assistan~ Direetor with. 1 olerk and 1 peon, 10 overseers 
30 Kamdars ,and 2, mistries for the South Bihar Range, a~ 3 oversee~ 
nnd' 9 kamdats fot ~ne Soutn-east Bihar Range. Normally 1 experienced 
overseer CIlJl supervise the work of 5 li;amdars who have proved their 
worth, but, as the scheine will restilt in 1£ sudden expansioB of stall' it is 
:flot considered desitable at the outset to have more than 3 kamdars' under 
an overseer. The ratio of kamdars to overseers can be increased gradually, 
))lIt for the present itt is necessary to 'keep it low 11& that. slipshod work may 
lie avoided, The kamdars are the ba.ek-bone of the scheme and they must 
be kept tip to a high standatd of e!fficiency. Their work, therefore, requires 
oonstaat and careful Bupervision by the overseerll as weD as by the additional 
Assistant Direet<>rs to' be appointed \lndet' the lreheme. In spite of thEJ 
appointment. of 3 additional Assistanll Directors the schemewilI throw much 
extra work on the dfficera ia charge of tIll! three Ranges. For this reason 
provisioo. bas been made in the scheme fOW' extra clerical al!llistance and 
extra. travelling allowance f('r the three Range ~ffieer9. NO' extra Assistant; 
Director of Agrieulttlre is propoaed for the South-East Bihar Ran!!:e, 
and the additional work OD aocOllnir of the scheme will be managed by' the 
existing gazetted &talf at present employed ill the ~ng3. The staff engaged 
for this scheme will be on a temporary basis. 

3. Schedule I to this memorandum expJairuf in detail the rec11rring COg~ 
which the schem& involves, while Sched'nle II show!/ the nOli-recurring 
expenditue. The Tates of pay and f,ra..-eUing allowa:nce t)1'op&se<l for the 
lItaff, and the amount of contingencies and othet' eharges ate in accordance 
'with th", p.,.fNailing rate!! gwen to officST!! f)f a simil8P 15tatu& employed by 
the roca} Government. in th6 provinee, . 

4. The work which the staff to 'be empioyed under the scheme will be' 
required to do is: - ' ... 

(a' PrOJlaganda.~rntenstve propaganda wut have 1K> be carried on iIll the 
villages and at melel3, fairJ and exhibitions. The sta,fr will explain the 
supreme importance of good preliminary cultivation and win. hring home 
to' the l"Itne-growers the neee\l\git'Y' of selecting' onty the healthiest clumps for 
seed," 'the pt'oper a.fter-c.re of the field once the crop getminates, the correcl 
method!! of cutting the crop.!. the necessity of a sound field hygiene (e.g., 
the early remo1ra} of all deaa: enns and stubble which might- be harbouring' 
disease gemls andcaterpillarEr of various mot.h b(1Tprs) R:nd t,he dangers of 
even limited ra.tooning and so on. The staff pro1rided in the scheme Is the 
minimum nElCeSS!lry for both extensive anel intensive propaganda work. 

(b) Demonstration.-Improved varieties. which give & higher yiel(1 than 
ordinary varieties deplete the naturaol soil fert.i1ity quickly with t.he resul~ 
thnt the yield begins to fall rapidly after the first few years and in some 
cases serious injury is done to the soil. The staff will demonstrate the. 
importa.nce of tne eultural &l1d manurial opera:tiona that should be adopted 
in order to ena.ble the cane-growers to derive fun benefit from these improved , 
varieties. Practical demonstrations will be carried on in the growers' own 
fields on the best methods of planting, subsequent. cultivation of cane and 
proper and adequate manuring, For thrs 'Purpose provision has been made 
in the scheme for 33 peripatetic demonstration parties. Each party will 
be pronded with • p&h' 6' bul~clrs. It Ntn and It 1166 of impt<wed labour 
saving implements as shown in Schedule n. 

(c1 m,~tri~utiolt ", dis~-/f'ts eafl,t-ued, .mil Ifflilis""'.~Fo' liuceee.lul 
p"actidal demtlnstl'llitiOlllll9 it is neoessary t.IiIat dis~&-free and' cleau seed lind' 
malll'lrM sh01lid be give'l'i tG the eulti..-lttol'S who agree' to t'arry out demc!lst?'a
tion~ with the lIelp of kamdars strictJ:r m a~dll"ht't'J with the instrlletroM' 
of the Rnnge Officers. J!'61r' thilf Jlurpose .. !!Urn. eI Rs. 1'6,300 lal' beellp1'6\oi 
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vided in the estimate '0' th. fil8~ year -",ad :as. 14,300 for the second abtl 
subsequent yeal"lI. III the secorut and subsequ~nt years it i~ anticipated 
that local supplies will de"elov and tlIere will he less expenditure on the 
transport of seed. ' 

(d) Jrriuation.-Adequate irrigation of eliDA during the early stages of 
ita growth ill a deciding fa~tor ia the ultimate yield. The necessity for 
irrigating the cane crop before UIOllBOol1 mean has beeu felt in many areas. 
It is, therefore, eBS8Ili.ial that t.he -value &Ild importa.nce of light, cheap 
and efficient portable irrigation sets, now on the market, should Le 
dcnnonstrnted ClV'er all wide all area all pOSSIble. Prtwision has '4ccotdingly 
beea made iB the .cheme for six sets fow pumping water for irdgation. The 
mldrles for whom provjsion has Leen included in the ach<Wle are lequired 
to look after these pumping outfits. 



, - North 
Bihar. 

1 2 

Assistant Directors · 2 

Overseers 0 · 20 

Xamdars . • · 60 

Clerks for Assist&nt 2 
Director of Agriculture. 

Extra clerks for Range 3 
officers. 

Mistries .. · · 4, 

}'eons for Assist&nt Direc. 
tor of Agriculture. 

2 

SCHEDULE No. I.-Details 0/ Recurring Expenditure. 

Proposed for. Total recurring expen· 
diture for 

Total. Scales and Rates. 
South South·Ea.st Six months For one 
Bihar. Bihar. in 1935·36. full year. 

3 4 /) 6 7 8 

Rs. Rs. R8. 

1 .. 3 200--40/2--560--40/3-- 3,tlOO 7,200 
640. 

(40--3--55--3--85) X 22 10 3 33 5,280 10,56,) , 
52--4--124 X 11 3,432 6,864 

30 9 99 15--!--20 plus tra.velling 12,474 24,948 
allowance at Rs, 6 per 
month. 

1 o. 3 40-3--52 720 1,440 
• , 

1 .. 4 40-3-52 960 1,920 

2 .. 6 (0-1--50 1,440 2,880 

1 .. 3 10 Per month. 180 360 

Remarks. 

The scheme involves 
an increase of reour· 
ring expenditure 

'amounting to 
R9. 824 in 1936,37, 
Rli. 3,780 in 1937. 
38, Rs.5,424 in 
1938.39 and 
Rs.9,696 in 1939· 
40 on account of 
incl'ements whi"h 
the staff will earn 
in the progressive 
scales of pay pro 
posed. 

.... 
at 
00 



Travelling allowanoe for BI.60 B .. ~ I 
Bange officell. 

Travelling allowance for .. .. 
Assistant Directoll of 
Ag1iculture. 

Travelling allowance for .. .. 
Overseell. 

Travelling allowanoe for .. .. 
Mistri6ll. 

Travelling aIlowanoe for .. .. 
Peons. 

Food for bullooks , pairs 20 10 

Contingencies. Be. 4,000 Rs.2,OOO 

Purchase ,of seed Dane .. .. 
fe~tili8er8. 

Freight OJ): seed cane .. .. 
" 

Tot&i .. .. 
ll' on-Recurring expenditnre . . .. 

a8 detailed in Sohedule 
No.n. 

, 

Grand Totat ; .. .. 

BI.20 .. 120 .. 
.. .. 120 .. 

.. , . 30 I' 

.. .. 20 .. 

.. .. 6 
" 

3 33 10 .. 
Rs.500 .. ,Per annum. 

.. .. .. 
~ 

, . .. .. 

.' . .. .. 

.' . .. .. . 

.. .. .. 

720 

2,160 

11,940 

720 

108 

1,980' 

3,125 

10,500 

1I,8Il 

---
59,150 

, 
20,850 

80,000 

.1,440 . 
4,320 . 

j 

11,880 

1,440 

216 

3,960 

, 6,250 

12,250 

2,076 

--
J,oo,004 

.. 

1,00,004 

..,;.. 
~ 
CO 



SCHEbtlLE No. II.-Detail& fJf fW)n-recurring expenditure in 1995-36. 

Bullocke--33 paira at Rs. 150 per 'pair . 
Carts-33 with Dunlop iyres at Rs. 250 each . 
Implements-33 sets at Rs. 50 per set 
Irrigation sets-6 at Rs. 1,000 each. 

Total 

Rs. 
4,950 
8,250 
1,650 
6,000 

2O,8~O 

~ 

(4) Letter datild tke jrd Februa:r'll; 1996, from tkt Government of Bihld; 
Education a.nd Development Department, to the :Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Biliar and Orissa. 

Subject :-8CHBHB FOR. THB ORGANISATION AND OPEllATION' OF CANB-GBOWER'S 
Co-oPEBATIVB SOCIETIES. 

With reference to your Jetter No. 11713-0. 8., dated the 18th July, 1935, 
l am directed to convey the sanction of the Government of Bihar and Orissa. 
(Ministry of Education) to the scheme outlined in the enclosed memorandum 
for the organization and operation of cane'growers' co-operative societies in 
Bihar on an experimental basis, and to the creation of temporary posts of 
2 special oIfIicers, 10 organisers, 2 clerks and 14 peons 'on the rates of pay 
and special pay mentioned in: Statement C appended to the memorandum, 
from the 1st September, 1935, till the end of the year 1936-37. .• 
. 2. Of the 2 special officers 1 should be recruited from among the :members 
pf the Bihar and Orissa Civil Service on the revised scales of PaY fixed 
for that service. If the officer recruited is not a new entrant to the Bihar 
"nd Orissa Civil Service, his pay should be protected bl' the grant of 
personal pay equal to the difference between his existing pay in the old 
IIcale, Including the increments which he would have ord:narily earned, and 
the: correspond~ng stsIDl in the revised Beale. In : addition, he should draw 
IIIpecial pay at the rate of 20 pel' cent. of his substantive pay subject to a 
minimum of Rs. 50 and a maximum of Rs. 100 a mouth. 

Government agree-with -you that a Federation employee or any other 
person who is not .1. Governmellt serva.nt but whQ has .adequ.ate experience 
e>f brganizing Co-operal;ive societies ·and has made a gpeciat study 'of the 
.ugar industry, should be appointed a.s the second special oIfficer under the 
teheme. His pay shQuld not exceed. &. 230 a. month and he should !Ioit b~ 
given any specia.l pa.y. 

3. The 8pec~al o'Bicers should be vested with the powers ~ an A~istant 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies under the Bihar and Orissa Co-operativ& 
Societies Act, 1935. They should therefore draw travelling allowance at the 
rate& prescribed in letter Nit. 456-D. R., dated the 26th August,. 1932, for 
Assistant Registrars. You will be the controlling officer for the purposes of 
travelling allowance of. the special dlficers, who a~ hereby au~horised; under 
Supplementary' Rule 20 of the Bihar· and Orissa Account Code to draw their 
eontingent and establishment bills. 
- 4. Sanction is also .accorded to tbe total expenditule of Rs. 80,062 fo .. 
1935-36 including contingent expenditure on other items· connected with the 
teheme and to the total estimated expenditure of Rs. 51,304 for 1936-37, 811 

41etailed in Statements'C and D annexed to the memorandum. Out of • 
total estimated expe~diture of Rs. 80,062 a sum of &. 60,000 represents 
provision toll.e utilized" as woP;ing capital for fiDancing the cane-growers'. 
eo-operative eoeieties on terJT\"!l amI eonditions spe<'ified in paragraph 5 of 
the enclosed memorandum. YQU will lie responsible for; making advances oul 
.f ntis amount to these societie& and for. seeing w the proper 1'lIGoV"tlrY 
.f these adVRlli'It>8. I am, hOlWever,'to request. that before anJ' ~s are 
tdvanced" the ~etailed rules framed by you for·the adv&nl'& of the,JIIone! 
~ .. -. 
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.hnuJd De ionvardi:d fur the aPl'r()\tal of GOvel'nmeri~. '1'hEllie rules shQu~d. 
Provide inter a.tia fotauch matten H-

(i) the security to be accepted, and 
(ii) the action to be taltal!- 911 defaWi of al!- iJl,$t~m4lnt, 

It i. also I?r~unle.d tba.t; bye-laws will be framed for the management of 
these societies" If so, draft b,a-la-Wi PIal a~ be iOl'W&rdeq for the 
approval of GoverJ1.~nt. 

Q. I 8m to requt-" 'that 100 will be to good as to l!Jubmit ttl G(lvern
ment by thll IlJi.dltle o,J un." J936, a. rel·ort on· the wM'king c:.f ;the ~heme, 
on receipt of wbicla G~vernment will consider ·the deeirabili(y of t~k!ng 
neOOll88J'/' step. to ~Iletioa the additional staff mentioneti in StateJIlent D 
attached iP the melllorlllllium. 

• 6. The OO8t will be debitable tb the head .. 3".-AgrlcQlture-C~operativil 
Credit---.Organisatioll and operation of cane-growers' co-oJ;lerative sapietWII" 
fnthe budge6 estima.tes for 1935-86.4 

7. The BChenlf~ ill being financed by !Io grlUli; from the 'G(llVern~nt 01 
India out of the Sugar Excise Duty. The a.ceouutin,g procedure in respect 
Df this grant and the expenditu11l therefrom will be as indicated below;-

Th. ~allt receloved from the Government of lndhi. will be taken to a. 
separate deposit head, e.g., "Deposit account of grant from the Sugar 
Excise Duty"; the expenditure by the local Government should· appear in 
ths jj8rv~ J,ea4 "~ •. -.grillllltu,..--co.opeNti.ve Credit I' as stated in 
paragraph (I /l!,QVe. The :wpqp.t spent dYring the year will be credited 
under the head "XXIV.-Agriculture" by t,.usfer ,fJ'Oln ,the' d~pesit 
account. The unspent balance of the grAnt, if any. ip. the deposit account 
which should b" kept in the form of Appendix F to the, Civil Budget Est~ 
mates for 1935-36 wilt be carri"d forward to he utilised in subsequent years. 

8. for the purpole of e:s:hibiting the transactions noted in paragraph ·1 
e.bov~i11. the Civil BudgE;i; Estimates, estima,tes should. be framed for the 
scheme under the following three kinds of heads: - . 

(I) Deposit head, (ij) Service head and (iii) Depll'Sit account in the form 
of.Appendix F to the Civil Budget Estimates for 1935-86. Yoq arl) ntade 
the Istirnating and controlling Pfficer in respect of the~ estimates and 
the necessary estimates may be furnished by ;l"OU Olt the dates prescribed 
in the Budget Manual to th·3 Accountant General, Bihar and OriSSJI., Finance 
Department of Government; a~d to the Edl'Wation and Development 
Departmel1t. " ., '. 

The Gcwernment of Indilihvellanctioned the fUlhew6 with a grl\.nt equal 
to the amoqnt of eBtjma~ l):lqleuj}itlJre fOJ' the year 1~as.36 all :ulImtionec1 
ill paragraph "Ilbove. " . '" ' , 

9. This being a newlillheWII it is Il~ t,c) obJ;.a.in. tb$ approval of thtl 
Legislative Council by ~ean!\ of ~ token, OJ! suppl@le!ltary ~mand lJnde .. 
Rule 72 of the Bihar ancf. -OriIlS. lIudget ManfUll. I am t,OI Petluel\t tho' 
you wiI' be 'SO good as, to ~Qbmit to Governme.t ail' aI\sal'ly dllts a, drai' 
8chedule of a' to~1l or~\Ipp1itnJ.eJl.tary demand ,in or«er to.,,!!uable, them 
to take thll necessary approval of tbe CoQllcil in .March. ~el!::t:, Xou 3re, 
however. p;'llthoriae4 to .vrQIlI!ed. with the ~bQme III IlJl1ilqlpat!on. 9.f ~'Q.Cq 
appr(lVal. 

10. Govel'nmen\ eonsidel' tha.t i1; is oi. lJtD)Oj!t.hnporlall~ to enllollr!!~· 
ordination between this seheJll6 aI\~ the 'lI6h~mll' ~or theo lIllpr.OIVementl Ill! 
luglll'Oans Ilultivation itl ~del' tha' the .l>~t f9itnlt& JIlIlY lie a.cbI9V'efO\ undel: 
both' the 81'hemel. You I!hoold the.Pefo .. e try .1;<10 1168U"~ the· :v.OOSlllllory . COol 

ordination in. ~5ultatiGJJ. with the, Pi~~- W Agri\luI.,t1l(l'e .. 

4NNEXli'u ~. 
M emlH'anautn ."plQinim.g,dkB fCMm.; J~ ~kI .q;!74?'1i~ati01lo Qflt! opct:at.i(lll 01 

clloft,e-g'l'o1/l8'1'" ~rljl,ti"4 'QC1~t~4 ,111- Blha1! ,1l1l4 Oriasa, ' 
One of tlle ·mair.olljecte of the G8ve~DJDenil of Ind:illo ~ant out of~. !Jugal." 

excill6 to different provinces is to asSlst the o~gamsatlQn and .O)lt'S.$lW 'of 
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.oo-op.erati,!e societies .among the cane-growerll 110 as to help them to secure' 
a fair price for their sugarcane. 'l'he scheme outlined below deals with 
proposals for the organisation of such l!OCieties and for their eflicient 
administration. 
. . 2. The scheme. provides for the appointment of two special officers, who 
will. b!3 ves~d with the power. ,!f .an A&&istant Registrar of Co-operative 
BOCl~tles, with the necessary mlDlsterial and menial staff. Under these two 
Special officers there will be ten organisers to be recruited from among 
selected men o! t~e rank of bank ~anager~ or supervisors with experience 
of the orgamzatlOn of co-operatlve SOCieties. The pay special pay 
~ravelling allowance and contingencies for which provision 'has been mad~ 
;m the scheme for the prop~ staff are in accordance with the aopproved 
!"8tes allowe~ to dfficers o~ similar 1Itatus employed· by tho local Government 
lD the prOVlDce. The enbre staff wIn be .on a temporary basis. Details of 
the recurring and non-recurring expenditure involved are shown in thl 
enclosed statement. The total oost for six months during the year 1935-36' 
including the initial non-recurring expenditure comes to Rs. 20,062. The 
total recurring cost of this staff in a full year will be Rs. 38,000. 

3. During the year 1935-36 cane..growers' co-operative societies will be 
'organised in North and South Bihar. The ten organisers will have their 
headquarters as shown below :.-

(a) In North Bihar-
(1) Siwan, (2) Gopalganj, (3) Bettiah, (4) and (5) Two· centres 

at Madhubani, (6) Rosera, (7) Purnea and (8) Supaul; 
and (b) in South Bihar-

(9) Patna and (10) Arrah. 
If the experiment proves successful, it is proposed to extend the scheme in 
1936-37 to other centres, which will necessitate the employment of an addi
tional special dfficer and five more organisers with the necessary mini.sterial 
and menial staff. The recurring cost of this additional staff is ItS. 12,714 
recurring and Rs. 590 non-recurring as shown in Statement D. The total 
ultimate cost of the whole scheme will thus come to about Rs. 51,304. • 

4. Eight out of the ten organisers will he posted to North Bihar and only 
two to South Bihar. To supervise the work of the eight organisers in North 
Bihar there will be two special officers. The cane areas are extensive but 
work will be concentrated ill selected areas. Constant supervision and guid
ance will be necessary. Special care will also be necessary. to organise 
supplies to Bugar factories in a systematic manner. Two special offi~ers are, 
therefore, necbssary in North Bihar. One of these dfficers will have bis 
headquarters at Chapra and control the organi~rs at Siwan, Gopalganj and 
Bettiah, while the other special dfficer will control the organisers at 
MRdhubllni, Rosera, Supaul and Purne&. The two organisers in South 
Bihar will work under the supervision and guidance of the Am;istant 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies at Patna and the Additional Assistant 
Registrar at Arrah. The Registrar. Qf Co-opera.tive Societ~s, Bihar and 
Orissa., will be in general control of the working.of this schen}e. 

5. The cane-growers' societies will be cO-operative societies on a limited 
liability basis.· In view of the present <lifficulties t'f the co-operativlf move
ment in the province neither the central banks nor the' Bihar and Orissa 
Provincial Co-operative Bank are in a {.-osition w finance these new societies 
in the early stages of their organisation. It is, therefore, proposed that in 
addition to Rs. 20,062 for thc scheme in 1935-36, a sum of Rs. 60,000 should 
be provided in the first year to be utilised as working capital for financing 
these societies. From this amount I!I1Ortrterm Jo:ms bearing 61 per cent. 
interest will be advanced to the new so~ieties. The maximum ratt'l of 
interest which these societies can charge their members will be fixed at 
91 per cent. The entire amount will be repaid to Government by instalments 
in five yeaTS. The amount reoovert'd each year will be reported to t~e 
Government of India and w;1l be available for expt'nditnre on: the scheme ~n 
the following year in addition te. the gr~t from the Government of India 
for that year. 
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STATEMBNT O.-An estimate 0/ cost 0/ the scheme lor the organisation and 
operation 0/ cane-growers' co-operative ,ocieties lor Biz months· in. 
1935-36. 

Rs. 
1. PUll 0/ special oJJi~tr~ 

One at Rs. 450 per month, the 'other at Rs. 250 per month 
for Ii months (700 x 6) 4,200 

840 Special pay Rs.' 90+50 (140 x 5). • 

~otal 

2. PIIy 01 10 organisers-
Selection will be made from amongst these who have experi

ence of co-operative organisation and knowledge of condi
tions in cane-growing areas. They will be paid_between 
BIt. 100 and Re. 125 according to qualifications 
(10 x 112~ x 6) ~ , 

S. Pall 0/ e,tablishm"n~ 
Clerk,-

Two clerks for each special dflicer at Rs. 30 each 
(2 x 2 x 30x 6) 

i;ervant.-
Two orderly peons-l for each special officer on Rs. 8 

(lxix6) 
Two orderly peons':"-l for each organiser on' Rs. S 

(lOx 8x 6) . . . . . . . . . 
'r!0 office peons for ~pecial officers at Rs. 8 each (2 x 8 x 6) . 

Total 

4. Travelling allowance-
Two special officers at Rs. 100 each (2 x 100 x 6) • 
Two.orderly peons of special officers at Rs. 8 each (2 x 8 x 6) • 
Ten organisers at Rs. 40 each (10 x 40 x 6). '. • 
Ten orderly peons' of organiSers at Rs. 8 each (101< 8 x 6) 

~ -.. 

Total 

5. COlltinflell.cie. induding stationery-

5,040 

6,750 

720 

96 

480 
96 

1,392 

1,200 
96 

2,400 
480 

4,176 

'Iwfi epecial officers at Rs. 120 each (2 x 120 x 6) 240 
'fen wganisers at Rs. 36 each (10 x 36 x 6) . 360 
Office rent for 2 special officers at Rs. 30 each (2 x 30 x 6) 360 
Livery for 2 orderly peons of special officers at Rs. 12 e~()h 

(2x 12) '" . • • . . .• 24 
6. (1) One' accountant for the Registrar's office on Rs. 55 

(5Sx6). . sao 
(2) One typist for the Registrar's office on Rs. 35 (35 x 6) 210 

Total 

!rotal recurring 

III-A 

1,524 

18,882 
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'Two special Officers with staff (2 x 275) 
Ter. organisers (10 x 60) • 

" :!.'en brass-badges for organisers' peons a'l; Re. 3 each 
(3 x 10) •.•.• • • • 

Total non-recurring 

Grand total 

n.. 

650 
600 

30 

1,180 
j 

20,062 

"In addition B.s. 60,000 would be provided for financing the societi~ 

STATEMENT D.-A1I, estimJatfl oj oost oj OM additiana,Z "pecia~ QJJicer with 
five oTg/J14114aer, and the 7lJeCIMISflR'. minillterial «'lid fMnic.ll "taU (Co-opera-
tive Deparimeni) 'fir tJle 'Nflar J936-37. ~ .... 

Rs. 
1. Pay oj of/icerlf-

One special Officer (Sub-Deputy Collector) on a pay of Rs. 250 
and special pay at Rs. 50 a month (300 x ~2) • 3,600 

2. Pay 01 organiserlf-
.Five organisers on ... pay between ru. tOO and Rs.. 125 tlach 

. a month (5 x 112t x 12) . • 

3. Pay oj estab.li41J.ment-
fwo clerks for the special Officer at Rs~ 30 a. month 

(2 x 30 K 12), . ". 
On" orderly peon for the special officer at Rs. 8 a month 

(8xI2) " . 
Five orderly peon-l for each organiser at Rs. 8 a month 

(5)<8xI2) . 
One office peon for the special Officer at Rs. 8 a mouth 

(8 x 12) 

4. c.ont.i,ngencies inor.luding stationery
One speeial odlicer at Rs. 240 
Five organisers at Rs. 72 each (5 x 72) 
~.ffice rent fal' the Office of the special c.fficer at Rs. 30 a 

_ month (30 x 12) 
Livery for the orderly peon of the special d.fficer • 

Total 

Total recurring 

5. N on-recurrin.g..,-

6,750 
--"-'-

720 

.96 

~"480 

96 

1,392 

240 
360 

12,7U 

One specU.I ofticer a.nd 2 clerb ~75 
Five organisers (5 x 60) . 300 

Total non-recurring 590 
.Fi·ve brass badges lor organisers' peons at P..s. 3 each (3 x 5) . IS: 

Grand Total 13,304 



(6)' Lett"" dated fh. '8th Jtme,1911, ff'iIm ~h. GOllfflUMM &1 Billl.l1',' ' 
. , . .Rt1!linue rDepcartrnll1\t~, .BamM..., , . 

Wit-Ii retorence to your 1~tter No. '181;datlld,'the 15t1dday, 11l37,"} am 
directed to forward a statement showing the' preva.iling'rates of int.erest at 
which cultivators can borrow money from Mahajans and Co-operative 
Societietl' ill differllnv,parts of the P~ovince of Bihar. 

2. I arn to add that th. ProviJlOial Government Qb ..... ge interest at the 
rate 6t per cent: per annUID o. the. fakavi loans advanced by them. 

Statement .howl"11 the prt'IJaiUng rate3 of interest til wAic71: c:uiti~ator, taft 
bort'ow f/lOnsll Irom th. village MakajOlfWl and' O."/)pero;~i~. 80cillties. 

Area. 

" " 

. iatt! of iliterest charged· 
by Mahajana. 

, Itate'of iRtereri charged 
by Co-operative Societies. 

Hau.ribagll anel 
PlII'gana&. 

Sarithal 31 pet cent. plir aBlUlm fop Betlveen' Ri, 14-'1',.,. to 
loans below R •• ~ and:, Uk12-0' pel' ._It.. '~ 

.' 
Chapra and Charuparan dis. 

tricts and Hajipur sub
division of the district 
Muzaffarpur. 

£4, per .,.,nfl. per: /lIBitUM ~111B-< 
for bigger loans. (The 
Mahajans oompound the 
interest with the principal 
every year), 

12 to 24, per cent. eom. 121 per cent. 
pound interest. 

12 to %4 per cent_ {on petty 121 per uent. to 10j per 
8ums the village mahajans cent. 
charge interest from 24 to 
36 per cent.) 

Purnea and North Bhagal- 6 per cent. to 25 per cent. 
pur district. 

12! per cent. to 15i pelt 
cent. 

South Bhagalpur distric' 

""-' .... Gaya district 

Ranchi 

12! per cent. to 50 per cent. 9 per cen~. to 15 per cent. 
, 

• 181 per cent. to 371 per 121 per ·cent. to 10i per 
cent. cent. 

25 per cent. to 371 per cent. 91 per cent. to 181 per C811t. 

(6) Letter dated the 5th July, 1987, from. the GOllerMIieft,t 01 Bihar. RellefllUe 
Department, llom.chi. 

In continuation of my letter dated the 28th JUlie, 1937, I am directed 
to forward a supplementary statement showing the prevailing rates I)f 
interest at which cultivators can borrow money from Mahajans and C0-
operative .Societies in certain other districts of the l'rovince Qf Bihar. 

K2 
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Supplementary Statement showing the prevailing rates of interest at which. 
cultivators in the area.! 'Under the circles of different Assistant Registrars 
of Co-opera.tive -Societies, can borrow money from the village Mahajans' 
and Co-operative Societies. 

Area. 

1. Patna District; • 
2. Shahabad District 
3. M uzaffll.11>ur District 
4. Palamau District 
5. Gays. District • 

Rate of in
terest charged 
by ma.ha.ja.ns. 

Per cent. 
12 to 18 
6 to 24 
9 to 24 

24 to 75 
181 tQ 75 

Ra.te of interest 
charged by Co
operative So· 

cieties. 

Per cent. 
121 to J5'1 
121 to 15'1 

121 
15-1 

91 to 15'1 

(7) Letter dated the 8th September, 1997, from the Government 01 Bihar, 
Local Sell-Government Department. 

With reference to your letter No. 303,. dated the 18th June, 1937, 
addressed to the Revenue Department of Government, I am directed to 
forward a statelJ1.ent cQntaining the necessary information required by the 
'rariff B<>a.rd. 



STATEMENT A. 

1934.30: 1935·36. 

Name of Dil' Total Prioe paid Total 
tilleriea. quantity of Sources of for quantity of Sourcelof 

molaaael supply. molaBllrl. molasses lupply. 
supplied. per md. supplied. 

Mda. AI. p. Mds. 

1. Manpur 17,472 Lohat and 12 9 22,650 Lohat and 
Delhi Sugar Delhi Sugar 
Mills. Mills. 

2. Marhaurah 74,117 Marhaura Su- 2 0 80,790 Marhaura Su-., gar fa,ctory. gar factory. 

3. l10nghYf 7,994 Lohat Gauri- 12 0 13,961 Lohat,' Gouri· 
pur, Hasan. pur, Hasan. 
pur and pur Garaur 
Gararu Sugar facto-
Sugar faoto. ries. 
ries. ' 

4. Sultanganj 244 Bihta Sugar 6 6 8,443 Gouribazar, 
Mill. Motihari and 

Lohat Mills. 

IS. Ranchi . .. .'. .. .. .. 

---

1936·37. 

Price paid Total 
for quantity of Souroelof 

molaale. molasses supply. 
per md. lupplied. 

As. p. Mds. 

9 4 17,650 Lohat and 
Drlhi Sugar 
1I1i!ls. , 

4 6 1,11,213 Marhaura Su-
gar faotory. 

12 0 12,239 Lohat, Gouri-
pur, Ha.an. 
pur and Ga-
raru Sugar 
factoriel. 

/) 6 32,929 Harinagar, 
Gouribazar, 
Bihta. ,and 

.. 1,650 
(molasses) 

Dhampur 
(Cawnpur.) 

1,950 Molasses from 
(gur) Gararu Sugar 

Mill. 
: Gur locally 

purchased. 
.-

Price paid 
for 

molasses 
per md. 

As. p. 

12 3 

3 0 

12 0 

4 6 

14 3 
(Molasses.) 

2 13 0 
(Gur. 

'Remarks. 

The Sugs 
factory i 

,1" 

owned b 
the dlBtil 
leries them 
selves. 

.... 
~ 
~ 



ISS: 

(8) Letter dated the' 18th September, 19lJ1, fro""" the Government of Bihq.r, 
;Development Department, [>atna. 

I am directed by the Governor of Bihar to forward a Supplementary Note 
for the consideration of the Sugar Tariff lJoard explaining the points urged 
pn behalf of the Provincial Government by their representatives who were 
,xamine4 :hy the Board on the 11th September, 1937. ' 

Supplementary Note lor tlf/l Sugar Tariff Board. 
1. yair price of Sugarcane.-AOcording to the calculations of the Agri

fulture I>!lpartment the cost of sugarcane cultivation in North Bihar, which 
~s ~ mos"!; important area. in this province, is approximately &. 55 an 
~re,' whi~e the average outturn per acrEl is approximately 250 maunds. On 
thiJ! basis the cost of cultirati()D. works out at ;:I annas 6 pies a maund. To 
"his should be adqed ~ minimum profit of 1 anna a maund to the grower 
who is prevented ~m utilizing his land for the cultivation of any other 
ICrop fOt' :a pe~iod of 12 to 14 'months~ The mipimumselIing price of cane 
pn the groweJ:& fielq shoQlci, t.llllrefo!"6, be ~ a.nnas 6 pi"'ll ~ mILund. The 
,..verage £01.1; of transport of cane is 11 annas per maund per mile, while the 
average !ead from the field to the factory waighbridge is 8 miles. '.fhe 
average cost of transp.l>rt may. ~erefo~. be t",ken at 1 anna per maulld_ 
~he minimu~ selling price of sugarcane at the weighbridge thus comes to 
fj annas 6 pies. Allowing for trallSport charges from the weighbridg,e ~he 
;total cost of cane comes to 6 annas a mannd to the fac~l1' 

2. LeveZ of-protective tanff.-The cost of manufacture of one mauud of 
:8ugal' by an efficient factory maintaining a properly paid staff and ,pay~ng 
·a .. ~~-E.p~_ce.~r.~~e isindi~ted below;- ' . . 

Rs. A. P. 
Price of Ii maunds of cane at 6 annas a. maund . 
Cost of mapufacture (allowing fair wages for 

labour auel including miscellaneous expenditure) 

1 26 

II 4 0 
Q 10 0 
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Profit at 10' p'~r (lent. of above -
])uty - . 

fotal ~ 8 0 

Thus, the :price of sugar f.o.r. factory comes ~o Rs. 8-8~" ~dding. an 
average railway freight of 12 annas the cost of sugar lallded in Calcqtta 

,comes-to B.s. 9-4 a maund against the price of ~. 9-9 for .ravll, S!!gl!-r in 
tho Oalcutta market with the present protective tariff. The margin i!\ in 
sufficient to k{l9p out ilava sugar which is of supor~or qu~ity. 

The cost of manufacture of a maund of sl1gar by an I'fficient fJtctory paling 
fair wages for labour has been worked out as below: - ' 

Average collection ch~~ of ~e 
at 6 pies per maund ~ • • 

Actual manufacturing cost 
])epreciatioa. and intereet ~ 

BrokeragEl, commISSion a.nc! 
marketing, insurance, income
tax, rent a·nd cess, provideni; 
fund, .medical, etc. _ . 

l'j)ta1 

Re. A. P. 

0 5 6 
1 4 0 
0 7 2 (AlloWli for depre-

ciatmn of plant at 
5 per cent. ~nd 
building t 21 per 
!l9nt. an interest 
pn working capital 
@t ti per 'cell~.) 

~ 3 6 

11,4 2 l>r 2 ~ 0 
.~ 

.rr: 
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':'he abnormally low price of sugsr h8ll made it impossible. e"el\. for alt 
effiCient factory to pay the grower adequately fo.. his cane. The staff of 
chemists, technologists, etc., are being paid a very low "\Vag~ and as they 
are engaged only fot the seallQll 1;hey hav~ to suffer considera.ble hardship. 
The housing conditions qf labour also need improvement, The provincial 
Q:overnment consider that pressufe must. be brought; to bear On factories to 
give the gro"\Ver a fait' price for hill caB4~ 8!D,d to improve the conditions .,f 
employment of factory employees. Th~ ClIIJ,not howevel'~ b~ done until 
ther!! is .. ma;rgiQ of at least & annas betweell the; price of J av&, su~ar the 
fair 1!81l,ing pnce of Bi~ Sugar lande4 iII. Calcutta. ' 

3. RemovaZ of additional nClae duty lin 8'Uga1'.~The a,dditional excise 
duty brought no corresponding i.ncrea.se i:q the price of sugar, the slight 
increase at the time of imposition being only tcmJ;iorary. The bu.rden of the 
additional duty has fallen entirely on the industry aIJ,d more particularly 
on the grower: Owing to thl) low price ()f sl1gar and the J:tigh excise duty 
the f:wtories bVe paid an uneconomi<l price to the grower for his cane 
and have reduced the. wages of their technical staff. With sugar selling at 
Rs. 6-5 a maune! the factory can not pay more than about 3 annas 6 pies 
for cane. To ensure a fllir return to the growet: and fair wages of labour 
employed by factones it is necessary that the priCl! of sugar should be raised 
by Rs. 2 a maund. Im,proved mal'keting a.rrangements will not achieve this 
result and it ie necessary therefore, that the additional excise duty should 
be removed. .. . 

,. Utilisqtio~ of ""oZa8sef.~The problem of the utilizati()n ()f Jliolasse!l i~. 
Wgen1; a.n~ iroportn.nt.. At presel1t. roughly 3.00,000 tons of molassils is. 
goil1g ill waste. an~ it. is estiPla1;ed that. trua quantity is capaqla of produci~!!i 
.bout 18 million gaU()nl\ ()f pO"\Ver a,lcohol. Th!! industry can I\ot be. efficien~ 
if it, ill lUla\lle to. walte 8COn()Blie ~~ of its most; important bye-product, 
Other known uses of J:Ilolasse!\ II-ppel\\' to be llo,economical at. prese~t. A" 
regards tlle utilil'atiol\. of Illol~s II,S manure, the experiments in North 
Bihar show that the molasses. {rolll sulphitation factories are heneficial, ·but, 
molasses from ca.rbonitation factJ>ries, are delinitely harmful. In a·ny case, 
on account of the cost and· difficulties of transport, the use of molasses as 
I\\anura II-~ t·hi~ st,l!.gl! i~· qnecQnllllliQ, In the !)ircumstancel!, th!l Government 
of Bihall ronsid!!r tha,11 e~pefimll~t,s ~hQuld be p!lrmi1;ted i~ thl'\ planufacture 
of power alc0401 frommql~s ~4 tlHLt licences fOf U.1ia Imrp.ll!l6 should be 
gr~l\tEld. ., 

5. Re86Q,r~A W6f''' on. 8ugll.rcane.~Research work on sug.al'cane is of 
fundamental importance and unless this work is done OD a. more intensive 
scllle, it will be 4ifticult to reduce th!! cost ()f cul1;ivation. 'fhll pr8!\Ell\t g~ant 
froI!l the I\uga.r excise fund isinlld\!quate and l\hou\<\ b,e i~c~IlSe<l, 1;>rovinc. 
cial (}Qverplllen1; 4ave to carry out intensiv~ demoI\stratio.1\ ;!,pil {lfopagqndlll 
for whic4 money cannot bll provided from provincial lI!VePU~-, Unles!l th~ 
grant from !!:ugaf excise fl1nc:l is increased thl\ illlprQVemlln1; in cane cq\tivSr.; 
tion win be slow and there is little !l.0lle of th,e .u~at ~1l4¥:;t.:rY bei~~ !\\ll~ 
to .fl\C8foreilPl compe1iition. . ,. 

(9) MemoMn<imn. 6ir~1tZqted b.y lM~71 GlIlle7>p.m.nC 1iJ~plal1!ip,a P1iI!P~SaJ3 /11r. 
Legidation. to :Reg1L~t8 th, BII-pply flf {1~nll toiqgar. fqCtOri~8. 

Defect, 01 /l(l!isting .yste~.":"''1'h" tariff protection given to tile sugBl' 
industry ~ince 193~ ~a.s led to i~ rapid expan~ion, 1;>ut there a;re unsatis
factory featllres in its development. whicQ are indi\lated briefly below: ~ 

(a) ~ltll Cl\ll~groW!lr recP4V6S li~tJll encpura.gewen1\ ~f~D.! t~e. f~to11' ~ 
. !1!lopi; l¥ore ClfJl~i"n:to ~j)~hJl4~ oj (mltivl!:~i~", . 
. (b) the 1I~P.Dl:v ~ CI\on8 ~ Rlaq~ Jl!s,inl:¥ tJu:o~gll lllid4l~IlIen lit Pl'lICtice 

,,:pipll I}!l~ give" riSl\ W IDjlIli ~~u~ ~~lllj;il!ei W the. e~vloitlr. 
~H?sof t!\'1 ~w@PI . 
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(c) there has been over-production o( cane resulting in the lowering 
·of, cane prices below the economic level 8S experienced during 
the last season; 

(d) the grower is left in uncertainty as to the cane requirements of 
factories. Except in rare cases tllE1re are no binding agreements 
for the purcha.~e of cane. The grower, is, therefore, not in a 
position to know at the time 'of planting how much cane he 
should grow for supply to factories; 

(e) the grower is often harassed by having to pay illegal gratification 
to the ca,ne staff or the purchasing agents before he can obtain 
" purjis" for the supply of cane. ' 

These defects cannot be dealt with adequatAly under the existing Act 
(XV of 1934) and fresh legislation is, therefore considered neces.sary. 

2. Zoning.-The first proposal considered necessary is the introduction of 
a system of zoning wherever this is found to be practicable. This is not II. 

new idea. It was considered' by the Tariff Board in 1931, but was not looked 
upon with favour. It was thought that rompetition between factories wa.~ 
the only definite 811.feguard ,which the cultivator possessed for' the main
tenan('e of ('ane rates and it would be inequitable to deprive him by statute 
of this guarantee unles.o; effective statutory provision could be made for the 
rates which should be paid for cane. Conditions, llOwever, have changed 
sinee the Ta,riff Board's report. Sugarcane being almost the only cash crop 
in tIle United Provinces and Bihar, there has been a rapid extension of ('.ane 
cultivation which In..<;t yea.r resulted in a heavy surplus of sugarcane. If 
this surplus continues, there will be no competition amo.ngst faC"tories to 
raise cane rates. As.a matter of fact, as a result of better organization 
among the factories zoning has already come into being by private agreement 
and the unorga,nized grower is beginning to find himself left with little 
option as to the factory to which he can sell his cane. 

3. 8nfegllm·d.~ for Groll'ers.-If zoning is to be introduced by legislation, 
two safeguards are nece"'Sary for the grower, nl.\mely:-' ' 

(a) exdusion from the zone of all middle-men, and 

(b) a definite assurance that in the zone the cane of ea('h grower or 
('ane-growers' ('o-operative society up to a prescribed limit to 
be determined by the cultivable area will be taken by, the 
factory and that any surplus cane in the zone will get. a pre
fer~nce over ('ane growll in a free. area if the factory requires 
an additional supply. 

If these safeguards a·re provided and with the. minimum priee 'fixed by 
Government, the objections to zoning to a large I'JI.-tent disappear and a 
general improvement in cane cultivation with in('reased efficien('y in ('ane 
flupply becomes possible. In any case, zoning with legislative 'safeguards 
is better for the grower than zoning by boundary agreements between 
factories, which is now the prevailing tendency. 

4. Proposals lor £oning.-If an obligation is to be imposed on a factory 
toO purchase all the cane that has been grown for supply to the factory, it 
would clearly be necessary to limit the size of the zone so that the available 
cana may not exceed the factory's actual requirement. The first step, there
fore, is, the preparation, sufficiently in advance of the planting season, of 
an (\stimate of the cane requirement of the factory during the following 
season. SUl·!J an estimate may be based 011 the crushing capacity of the . 
factory and the normal crushing period. It is essential, however, that this 
estimate of the cane requirement of the factory, after proper check by the' 
provincial Government, should be duly notified for general information. 
The next step is the allotment of a zone to the factory. The provincial Gov
ernment should have the power to declare by notification that any area in 
the vicinity of'a factory shall be a. reserved area for the purposes of that 
factory. Such a notification will be made after previous publicatien and 
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after considering any objections that may be raised. The next point· for 
consideration is the size of the zone. It would not be feasible to fix a 
zone which would supply the total estimated cane requirement of a factory 
because on account of climatic conditions or unexpected break-downs of 
machinery the factory may not be in a position to crush the full estimated 
amount. Also in a year of bumper crop. the zone will produce more cane 
than the factory can consume, and the surplus cane will have no other 
market. It is necessary, therefore, to. provide for an adequate margin. In 
Bihar it is considered that the zone should be fixed so as to provide approxi
mately 50 per cent. of the factory's estimated requirement of cane. A 
higher percentage is not considered desirable because, on account of the 
absence of any survey of cane areas, it is possible that the zone may supply 
more cane than is anticipated. In the United Provinces, however, where 
there is an up-to-date survey, the percentage may be raised to 65 or possibly 
even to 75 as reeommended by the Sugar Oommittee of the Imperial Oouncil 
of Agricultural Research. A provision should, however, be made enabling 
the Provincial Government at any time to alter the. boundaries of a zone 
after hearing any objections that may be made by the factory or any cane
grower or cane-growers' co-operative society. In Bihar it may be neceissa.rY 
to undertake a survey of the. zone in order to determine the cane areas. 
The cost of such survey should be recovered from the factory at a prescribed 
rate per acre. ' 

5. Riglds 01 grower, within the zone.-As soon as a zone is allotted; the 
factory will be required to maintain a register of all Individual cane-growers 
who are not members of. co-operative societies and of all cane-growers' c0-

operative societies within the zone. This register will contain such parti
('ulars as may be prescribed including the area of lands suitable for growing 
sugarc.ane in the occupation gf each cane-grower or of the members of each 
cane-growers' co-operative society and the area on which cane is actually 
grown for supply to the factory. The grower or the cane-growers' co-opera,
tive so('iety shall be entitled to a certified ropy of the entries in the register 
relating to him or it. If the factory refuses to register a eane-grower or a 
('ane-growers' co-operative society, the latter may make an application to 
the Oollector and the Oollector may, after making such enquiries as he 
thinks fit and hearing the parties, order the factory to register the name 
of the cane-grower or cane-growers' co-operative llOCiety or correct any 
incorrect entry in the register. The cost of any proceedings will be re
coverable from the party. against whom the order' is passed in 1LCC0rdance 
with Buch ratel! as may he prescribed. 

6. Bilateral a!1ruments betll;een the lactory and the grower.-After the 
preparation of the register as detailed in the preceding paragraph, a regis
tered grower or canil-growers' co-operative society can require the factory 
to enter intO bilateral agreements for tile purchase and supply of cane; 
The amount of cane ,,·hich the factory will undertake to purchase will be 
determined by the average outturn a~d the area under cultivation, provided 
that such area shall not exceed one~thlrd of the total land suitable for sugar
cane cultivation so as to allow for proper rotation. Thus a cane-grower or 
a cane-growers' co-operative society in the zone will be given a Rtatutory 
right in regard to the disposal of his or its cane to the faCtory. It shoulcl 
however, be clearly understood that there will be no obligation on the part 
of the cane-grower or the cane-growers' co-operative society to enter into 
an agreement for the Rupply of cane, but as no other factory or licensed 
purchasing agent will be allowed to purchase cane from the zone the refusal 
of the cane-gro,!er or the cane-g.rowers' GH>perative Society to enter into 
an agr~ment WIth the factory wIll mean that he or it may only grow cane 
for the manufacture of. Gur or ~h:,ndsari sugar. In view of the low price 
()f Gur and Khandsarl sugar, It IS not expected that there will he any 
refu~al on the part of the cane-grower or the cane-growers' Oo-operative 
Eioeiety to enter into agre«;ment for the supply of cane to the factory. In 
any case, the factory can, If necessary. apply for an enlargement of its zone 
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and, in the event of ·failure of' cane supply from the aone, it ma.y purehase 
a larger proportion of its cane from a free area which is not. decla.red to be 
the zone of another factory. It is also proposed to provide that, at any 
particular time, the cane purchases of a factory outside its acne shall not 
exceed 50 per cent. of its total cane purchases until a.ll the available caIte 
within the zone has been' purehased. The object Df this provision is to 
ensure that any surplus cane available within the zone will be taken by the 
factory in preference to outside cane. 

7. Advantage~ of zonina.-The advantages of a. &;)'stilm of zoning as con
templated in this nQteare obvious. It ensures a. regular supply of gate 
clI.ne ,to the factory, whilst the ~r()wefS within the zone are given definite 
rights. As 800n as these rights ILre realised, the necessity for the payment' 
Il£ illegal gra.tification will disappear. In the beginning; the maintenance 
of registerll may impose a heavy task on factories, but this should be amply 
compensated by the saving on middl~men's comlllission. In view of the fact 
that gate cane'is more profitable to the factory than rail cane it ~s to its 
interest to develop cane cultivation within the zone. ~t present even the 
more efficient factorieli are curtailing their advances to growers because of 
the uncertainty \If supply, With !1loning it would be to the interest of the 
factories to mak,e advlLnces to the g{owers within the zone to enable them 
to adopt proper manuring and to purchase seeds of good varieties. 

8. Compuisory bonding.-In some areas where there is a congestion of 
sugar faotories it may not be possible to Provide exclusive zonell for"' all 
factories. Where JlO zona is allotted to ~ factory, it is proposed to provide 
that thll factory ShaH bond at least 10 per cent. of its estimated oane require
ment either with grower$ 01' cane-p;rowers' cQ-operative s()('ieties or with 
licensed purohasing agents. 'l'his,' It is' hoped, will Femove some of the 
defeots of the presetlt system whioh, lep.ves grOWeFB in .uncertainty regarding 
the disposal of their cane. It will also indirectly enoourage zoning, as the 
factories will nD doubt endeavDur to bend with growers in their vioinity 
in order to save the cost. of transport. In. Bihar where, for reasons alreadJl 
stated, it is not cOllsidered' practicable to allot a zone for more than 50 
per cent. of the estimated requirement of a factory, it is proposed that, in 
addition to the zone, th!l facli9ry shall be requir~d to bond a.t least 15 
per oent. of itsestiIDa~d r~quirement in iI. fpee area outside its zone eithep 
direct with growerS or cane-grDWel'B' co-operative societies 01' with licensed 
J;>urchasing 'agents.' Thill will giVe a regulated supply of 65 per cent. Df the 
estimated requirement of the factory. ' Where compulsory bonding is required 
in a free area, i.e., an area which is not reserved for any particular factory, 
middlemen will h. allowed ~ QperAte, but Pnly, Ilnder II> ,licence. 4 licensed 
purchasing agent who h&!i Ilnter!l!i jnto ~ agreement to supply a specified 
quantity of sugarclLne til a, fact9ry will PEl requireq j;p enter into agreements. 
with cane-growers pr cane-growers' Co,i)perp.j;ive ~OIlieties £01' the purch/tSEl of 
such quantjty a,lld ~a.Jl ;nol; supply anY ~ucl1 !illlga),'Cane 1;0 the faotory unleSli 
he h&li purchasElC!it direct fr()w " groweli or '110 pane"growers' co-operative 
~iety. In thi!l way. th" pene~1; of ilompu}.s9ry hondillg; between the factory 
&lld tba licenl>eq purchasing II-geni; will be P3sseq op to 1;h!il grower. The 
agreements shall in all cas~, b!l hila,teral a,Ad in I!i fonp to be presorib!ild by 
the l'rovinoilj.~ GovernJllent. ()qll!pulsory }!ondillg; will give the groWerll some 
I1,sslJ,J'ancll rlilgarding 1;b purchaS!l of the~r cu,ne. by factOries, but as compareq 
with lIIoning it Pilli one ~riou~ g,isa<iVII-lltag;e. 'l'htJ factory is not; p()und tP. 
(lntsr ipto an jtgl'eement. with liltt;!y PMtlcu1P.l" gr9wer and thi~ le!l-ve~ !Ito 
loophole to th~ canll sw,ff for dsIIl/!.ndi;ng meg~J grati~ti~ befor~ II-p.;y ~I!;~e,. 
Rleut is Itll".ecqt64 QqlJepp.lf Q~ tJut flW~llfY. 

9. Liconsin·g 01 puf'ch~singage",ls, etc.-The' e~isting Act provides fo~ 
licensing '!lnly of pureb!lSjng agents, but- t}!.is is not- considel'e~ adequate. 
Weighment clElrks and the calls staff ef fa.ctOl'ies OF purchasing agents play 
lin important PJtrt in the !lysU!m of Clllle s1,lpp!y te sugal' factories and it is 
consider/!4 desirable tJlat they should be lil'eJlsed. In the case, of, purchasing 
agentll and weighment clerks provision should be made for, fUl'nlshmg seOllritJ ' 
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which may be held until six months after the termination of the period of: 
the licence or until six months after the close of the crushing season in 
respect of which the license is granted, whichever period is shorter. 
'rhe Collector will be empowered to cancel a, licence if a. purchasing agent or 
weighment clerk or regulu employee responsible for cane purchase has been 
convicted of any offence and his decision in the matter s4all be final. If 
the license is cancelled, ,the Collector will be further empowered to forfeit to 
the Crown the whole or any portion of thE! secqrity money. Under thE! 
existing Act a difficulty has been experienced in excluding undesirable 
~iddle-men who do not a.ctually purchase cane Qn behalf of the factory, but 
who carry on flreliminary negotiations with the grower on its behalf. It is 
proposed to make 3 provi"ion in the new Act to the effect that no person 
shall enter into any :!!egotiation on behalf of a factory 01," a licensed purchas
Wg agent or carry out lWly transactio:!! co:!!aected with the supply of sugar. 
Calle to a fa.ctory unless he is licensed Ilmployee of the factory 01' of the 
licensed purchasing jl,gent. as the cas!! m,ay Qe. 

The existing Act .requires that cane shaU be pv.rchased direct from the 
grower or through a carter or a co.villager. This practice should be re· 
eognised. It i8 further proposed to permit the grower to appoint a licensed 
agent, who will Bee that the c&ne is pi'OI!erly weighed and that, full payment 
iI; received 01' due credit i& given to the' gr<0wer. 'l'he grower's license9. 
agent may charge a commission at a rate not exceeding that; prescribed by 
Government. As the employme]l1; of !l\lcl1 ..,gents may give rise to abnses, 
it is proposed that a license will only: be give" whenyhe collector is Iilatisfied 
regarding the age:!!t's honesty and his license may also pe callQelleq at any 
moment at the discretion ef the Collector. 

10. Minimum prijle..-It ia proposed to provide fol"' a minimum price fo)) 
sugarcane intended for u~ in ~ sugal' factory' which will be fixed by the 
Provincial Government ill a.ccordancll with rules, framed' 'under the Act. 
Before these rules us adopteq they· wil,l l!e 'dr/loft published ~nd objections 
duly considered. Every agreemel!t fQ( t¥e supply of cane to a factory shall 
provide for the payment to the seller of a price not les.~ than the minimum 
price. The provisions regarding the mi!J;hnnm prie.e· Jllqsf, beehl,stic, but 
the intention is that the Provincial Gov.ernmel)t will prescrib~ an absolu~ 
minimum and a progressive scale" which will secure' an increase in the 
minimum price corresponding to the JIIcrease in the price of sugar. Deduc· 
tions will not be permitted, but if in any !lore a the crop or \LaY pa.rt pf it is 
damaged by frost, flood, or ,other _ natural calamity or by any disease or 
pest. the factory ltlal' ~ permitted to PUl"cbase such oane at such price lower 
than the minimum price as p:lal btl deteJ:llli~d by a oompetent-anthority. 
A provision is J!.lso reqqired to give the J.>roVll)ci~ (llWeroment, in case of 
emergency, the pOWer to reduce' the minimum "pnce in a,nYli-rea where this 
is considered necessary. On the other hand, the ,:Provincial GOiV~rnment 
800uld alio b. giv~1l the pOWEll' to direct, that' in, additi.Ql) j;o, the minimum 
price .. premium shall bepa.id for special varieties. 'If .cane r~uired by ~he 
f~tory. 'fhe pbieat of this provision' is to se,cure aqequate, remuneratlOn 
to the grower for early. and la.tevarieties which: iJ!volve gre~f expense. 

11. inspection.-The Provincild Gove;rQment; will lJlI authorised to appoint 
any person to be an Inspectllr for. the proper ,enfol1"~I(lell~ o~·the provisions 
of 'the Act and the rules framed, ther~nnde,r. The Cpm~1!;S10nrr; (JqlIector, 

. Sub.Divisional Officer, Director of A.gricultnr~" DiJ,"ectOJ~ Dr lndustries and 
the Dapnty Director of Agriculture will alw. be ~iv!ln" the powers of an' 
Inspector. At the end of the crushing season the fIlctory wilIlle ·~equired 
to subwi1; I1lturllli in the prescribed form containing the prescribed parti. 
culllrll . f.g. t.Dtal quan~ity of cOIne Ct'ushed during the season, tbe, qnantity 
of cllde pu;clu!S~ froJll the r;on~ and the quantity. of cll~e pur!:,~ased from a 
frlle IJ,rc~. F!>f tlul ellfOr~mel11; of the A~t cert~ln regIsters wIll also have 
to bl! J;lrescrihcd which shall be ppen fa!' JnspectlOn te an Inspector and to 
officers' wh!> ~re' given thjl pgwers !>f 8.l;l inspection. It is fO,r: consideration 
w'hether' any ot.her person can suitably be appointed, as an. Inspector, e.g., 
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the secretary or member of a loeal sugarcane committee or ani other non-
official. . 

12. Local committees and Provincial Sugarcane BoaTd.~In the sugar 
industry the interest of growers and manufacturers are so closely interwoven 
that it is desirable to provide machinery for the national adjustment of the 
claims of both parties. It is proposed to appoint local e.ommittees and a 
Provincial Sugarcane Board. The former will {unetion in eaeh district or 
group of districts while the latter will co-ordinate the work of the 
local eommittees and consider the major problems of the industry. The 
loeal committees may be 'asked to advise on the zone areas for factories, the 
licensing of purehasing agents, weighment clerks, etc., the estimated cane 
requirements I()f factories withiln their jurisdiction, the cancella.tion of 
licences. etc. The Provincial Sugareane- Boad will advise on the rules to 
be drafted by the Provincial Government and in . partiCUlar the minimum 
price to be fixed for sugarcane. In the case of both the local committees 
and the Provincial Sugarcane Board it is proposed to have an equal repre
sentation of growers and sugar factories in addition to the official represen
tatives to be nominated by the Provincial Government. The conference may 
wish to consider in greater detail the constitution, duties and functions of 
the local committees and the Provincial Sugarcane Board. 

13. PenaUies.-Penalties will have to be provided for offences under the 
Act and the rules, e.g.:-

(a) pa.yment of less than the minimum price, 
(b) use of false weights and scales, 
(c) failures to submit estimates and returns. 
(d) unauthorised purchase or sale of sugarcane, eto. 

In order, however, to minimise, as far as practicable, the possibility of 
vexa,tious prosecutions for petty offences it will be provided that no court 
shall take cognizance of any offence punishable under the Act or the rules 
except upon complaint made by order of, or under authority from, the 
Collector. 

14. To sum up, the points which will require the consideration of the 
Conference are indicated briefly below:-

ZONING. 

(1) Should a system of zoning be introduced? 
(2) If so, what are the safeguards which are essential for the grower!' 
(3) What should be the size of the zone? 
(4) How can the estimated cane requirement of a factory be d\lter-

mined? . 
(5) Should the maintenance of a register of growers and cane-growers' 

co-operative societies be insisted upon and, if so, what particu
lars should the register contain and what are the steps that are 
necessary to ensure the proper and accurate maintenance of 
this register? Should factories be allowed to deal individually 
with a cane-grower who is a member of a cane-growers' c0-

operative society registered under the Oo-operative Societies Act? 
(6) Should factories be required to deal direct with growers and cane

growers' Co-operative Societies in the matter of purchase and 
supply of sugarcane? 

(7) Should the factol:Y be compelled to bond a specified quantity of 
its eane requirement outside its Ilone? If so, to what extent!' 

(8) If a Ilone cannot be allotted to a factory, should it be eompelled 
to bond a percentage of its estimated cane requirement in the 
free area. in its neighbourhood, i.e., an area not reserved as a 
zone for another factory. If so, what should be the percentage 
of bonded cane? ' 
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(9) If a factory enters into an agreement with a. licensed purchasing 
agent for the supply of a. specified quantity of cane should the 
licensed' purchasing agent also be oompelled to enter into agree
ments with growers for the full amount. of cane which the 
factory has agreed to purchase from him? 

(10) What would be the form of the bilateral agreements between 
factory a.nd growers (including cane-growers' Co-operative 
Societies), factories and licensed purchasing agents, and licensed 
purchasing agents and growers (including cane-growers' Co· 
operative Societies)? In particular, what relief, if any, should 
be provided, if, through causes beyond its control, e.g., complete 
breakdown of machinery, a factory is una.ble to consume the 
entire amount of bonded cane in the zone or outside? 

LICBNSING OP PURCHASING AGBNTS, BTO. 

(11) Should provision be. made for the licensing of purchasing agents, 
weighment clerks and cane staff of factories a.nd of purchasing 
agentsP 

(12) Should the practice of delivering, cane through a carter or c~ 
villagers be recognised? 

(13) Should growers be a.llowed to a.ppoint. licensed agents to supervise 
weighment of and payment for cane on their behalf and gene
rally to look after their interests iIi. . their dealings with the 
factory or purchasing agent? If 50, what should be the maxi
mum rate of commission to be a.llowed to such agents? 

MlNIKVK PRICB. 

(14) Should any definite principles be laid down for the determination 
of the minimum price of. sugarcane? 

(15) Is it desirable to fix an absolute minimum which will be notified 
before the commencement of the ·planting season? 

(16) Should deductions be allowed from the minimum price on account 
of damage caused by frost, flood, etc., and, if so, in what 
manner? 

(17) Should the Provincial Government be empowered in cases of emer
gency to reduce the minimum price in any area where this is 
considered neOOSS3ry P 

(18) Should the Provincial Government be empowered to insist on the 
payment of a premium in addition to the minimum price for 
special varieties of cane? 

INSPECTION. 

(19) Who are the persons considered suitable for appointment as 
inspectors? 

LoCAL CoKKlTTBBS AND PROVINCIAL SUGABCANB BOARD. 

(20) :what should be the constitution, powers, duties and functions of 
local committees and the Provincial Sugarcane Board P 

(10) Letter dated the !2nd September, 1997, from the Tariff Board to the 
Government of Bihar, Revenue Department, Patna. ' 

I am directed to requ~ ~ou to kindly let me _know the approximate 
number of .large planters In Bl.har who grow cane on their plantations '1ncl. 
the approximate total acrea-galn the plantatioll$. . 
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(11) Letter dated th, 128th January, 1938, from Revenue Department, BilLaf', 
, Patna: 

Subject :-'-NUMDEK OFtAllGE PLANTERS IN BI:9:AllWHO ~JlOW CANE ON THEIB 
PLANTATIONS AND - THE ~ AFPRlXIMA'rE - TOTAL ACREAGE IN THB 
PLANTATION. 

With reference to. you letter dated the 22nd September, _ 1937, I am 
directed to say that the a.pproximate number of la.rge planters in Bihar who 
grow cane on their plantatioy. is 62 and the approximate total acreage in 
the plantations is 23,146. - -

(12) Letter dated the 129r(J, Octo1Jer,1937, from the Tariff Board to the • 
Government of Bihar, Revenue ;Department, Patna. -

I am directed to enquire the ba.sis oD. which the Government of Bihar 
fixed recently _ the minimum price for _ cane for the next season at 5 annas 
8 pies. The Board would be grateful to 'have u detailed information as 
possible. I am further to 'request that a note on any other proposals con
nected with the Sugar industry, e.g., the Sugar SeJling Syndica.te which may 
be under the consideration of the Government alSo be furnished at an ea.rly 
date. 

(13) Letter dated the f8th October, 1997 j from the Government of Bihar, 
Development Department, Patna. 

With referenc6 to yoUr ~pres8 letter dated the 23rd October, 1937, I 
am directed to forward a copy of Notification No. 1683-D, dated the 11th 
October, 1937, and to say that th!l intention to fix the minimum pricll at 5 
annas.3 pies for ga.te .cane and _ 5 annas for rail-cane was notified in consulta
tion with the United Provinces Government e.nd '&fter discuSsion at a joint 
conference which was attended- by the represeft:tatives of growers and millers 
from botlr provinces. All regarc4 the Su~r Selling Syndicate I am to 
enclose a copy of the PreSi Note ,vhi£h Wli& issll.ed by the Gov~rnment and 
to sa.y that proposa-la for legislatiQQ. tlre still uJl,der con~idera.tion. 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFIOA1'ION: 

The lltn October, 1937. 

No~ 1689-D.-The followng dra.ft fiotification 'Which' the Government of 
Bihar propose to issue in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 
of section 3 of the Sugarcane Act, 1934 (XV of 1934), is hereby published as 
required bysectton 4 of the said A.ct for tlle information of persons likely 
to he a.ffected thereby. lI.1ld Jl.oJ;ic.e i.s hereby giv@'th».t the .said .dr.£t. will be 
taken into ~lj.sider.l),ti.QQ.OJl. Dr lIit.er t~ 10/;4 November. 1.9.37. 

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from any person with 
regard to the draft before the date specified above will be duly considered 
b, j.he G9vertlJll~llt of Biha.r. 

Praft fl,Qti/ic(l,tio",~ 

: The Government.of ;Bi~ !!-l"9 ple~q. to fix iR.- e.ij ~tFoUed areas from· 
the beginning of the next Q1~~g ~~. till ~~MJJ· J)~W, 11/37, 9' 
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until further notification, the m~nimum prices snolm below for the purclulse 
oftlugarc8.lle intended for use in any factory~-- , " 

(i) For sugarcane intended for use in a factory which is worked by 
the vacuum pan process the minimum price shall be fi~e ann~ 
and three pies per standard'maund of '82; ,lbii;-'avOlr,dupOls, 
except in l"lBpect of purch8ll6S made .. t a r:wway statwn for 
transport by rail to factories ~ituated at. a ~JSta:nCl! of not less 
than live miles from such 'raIlway statIon InwhlCh ea.'!e the 
minimum price shall be five annas pet standard maund of ·821-

lba. avoirdupois. " , 
(ii) For sugarcane intended for use In a factory which is worked, b! 

the open pan process the minimum price shall be. of the minI-
mum price mentioned in (i) above. ' 

By'«der of the Governor of Bihar, 
(Sd.) L. LALL, ' 

SeGf'Ct&1"J1 to Government. 

(Fl"om ihe IDiOl'DUl.Uon O&cer, Govel'nment of Bihat)., 

The problems of the sugar industry have beeG eng~Dg theoonsideration 
,of the Government of the United Provinces and Bihal". ,The Joint,Sug~ 
Conference consisting of representatives of both. prcwinces ~b.Wh· met at 
Lnckllow on the 29th and 30th. September, 1937,' decided to appoi.J!.t Sub
committees to consider questions relating to marketing aDd, zolling, which, 
fOl' want of time, eould not be dealt with in details by'~ maiD eonferenee. 
The·Sub-committees met at Patna on ths 19th. and 20tJl October, 1937, UDder 
the chairmanship of dIs Hon'ble Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, the Premier 
of the United Provinces. The HOIl'ble Dr. Katju, tits Development Miniiit.el" 
of the United Provinres, the Hon'ble Dr. Mahmud, the Education and 
Development Milliliter of Bihar, the Hon'ble Mr.' Anugrah'Narayan Sinba~ 
Finance Minister of ,Bihar,the ,Hon'bleMr. Jaglai Chaudhuri, Excisil 
Ministet- of Bihar. Balm Raiendra. Prasad andrepresentative8 of cane-

, growers, sugar factories and sugar me!'chants a.ttended these meetings. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Sri Krishna. Sinha, the Prime Minister of Bihar, who 1Vas a.way" 
at Mussarie, ~tUl'!led Gn the 19th. evening and attended the meeting on the 
20th. " 

2. The question of the marketing of sugar was first taken up. It WAJ' 
felt at the ~ucknow Oonference that if the iOOuBtry was to be placed Olf. 
a. BOund footmg, ateps must be taken to stabilise tbe pl'ice of SIlgIU" ud to 
eliminate cut-throo.t competition. rhe price Df allgUCl/-ne had been linked 
with the price ~f sugar. Owing W lack of nnaIUltl and godo-W1l arran.gementil 
for storing sugar, the weaker, factories were compelled to throw their Bugaa' 
on the market as soon as it was manufactured. This was responsible for the 
u!,r.p declill~ i. tfte price of Rugarwith the oonsequent towering of 'thl' 
mlDlmUm pnoe for 'S1lgarcane which proved to be qnite nnremnDe!'ative to 
~he grower. If sugar prices could not 'be EJtabilired. the grower could ;not be 
_red a fair price for 'his cal'le. The 8'ftgar factori!ls had fOt'med a syndicate 
tiS a. central marketing organil1l3.tiion, but ,in Ot'der to 1>e 'Su~$.<;ful; ij; W3S 
lleeelll8.ry thaA> &11 factories Sh0l11d join the organisation. As ~ome had nQt 
yet done 80 in spite of llersuatiOll, -the Syndicate desired that tbe Govern
me~t aI the two p}'avinees mainly cpneerned shou14 introduce legisl;i.tion 
WhICh would make it eompwsory for aU factories to become members. In 
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diScussion' it was agreed tha.t if. any such organisation was to be set up 
with Government assistance, Government should retain effective control to 
safeguard the interests of the con~umers as well as of the growers. The 
latter were concerned as limitation of the production of sugar would affect 
the production and cultivation of sugarcane. 

" 

The Sub-committee after discussion agreed to the following:-

(a.) that the establisllment of a syndicate Ill\ the central marketing 
organization of the industry was desirable; 

(b) tha.t the Board of Directors should consist of 25 members, of which 
,six )Vill be nominated by the Governments of the United Pro
vinces and Bihar, and the rest appointed by the industry by 
elec~ion and cooption; 

(c) the Governments of the United Provinces and Bihar should provide • 
for the licensing of sugar factories, including establishment of 
new factories and extensions of existing ones; 

(d) one of the conditions of the license would be that factories must 
become members of the Syndicate; 

(e) other conditions may lie imposed by Government and the sugar 
prices should have the .approval of Government, which may fix 
the range of prices from time to time. 

3. Owing to the necessity for joint consultation and joint action by the 
Governments of the United Provinces and Bihar it was considered desirable 
to set up a joint organisation consisting of representatives of all interests in 
both provinces. It was decided to set up an Inter-provincial Suga.r Board 
for these two provinces consisting of 15 members including the Minister in 
charge of Industries in the United Provinces and Bihar, the SecretaJ:ies of 
the Development Departments in both provinces, four representatives of 
sugar factories to be nominated by the Indian Sugar Mills Association having 
due regard to all areas ond the smaller factories, Olle representative of the 
sugar merchants and 6 persons to be nominated by tbe Governments of the 
two provinces to represent growers and other interests. The Inter-provincial 
Sugar Board will be set up 11S soon as possible to deal with all problems of 
the sugar industry that are' common to both provinces. 

4. The Sub-committees agreed generally with the principle of zoning 
with safeguards to protect the grower. The details of the scheme prepared 
by the Government of Bihar were examined. The exclusion of middlemen 
from the zone was accepted and also the principle that some definite 
assurance must be given to the grower within the zone that his cane would 
be purchased by the factory. There should be an absolute minimum pril'e 
for sugarcane and a scale providing for an increase with a rise in the price 
of sugar. It was felt that zoning could not be applied universally and 
should first be tried experimentally in special areas. It was not possible to 
bring it into force in 1937-38, but it was considered that a beginning 
should be made during the 1938-39 season and necessary legislation for this 
purpose should be undertaken. Other details of the scheme will now be 
worked out in the Secretariat of the two provinces in the light of the 
discussion. 

5. Finally, the Sub-committees considered tha.t the future of the industry 
depended on its efficiency and so long as the problem of the utilization of 
molasses was left unsolved the industry could not be expected to reach the 
desired level of efficiency which alone would enable it to make fair payment 
to the growers. It was decided to set up a committee consisting of eminent 
chemists and experts to devise ways and means of starting the-manufacture 
of power alcohol out of mollases and to explore all possible uses for molasses., 
This committee will start functioning as soon as possible and necessary action 
will be taken by both Governments when its report· is received. 
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Repliel fro~ the Government of the United Provinces. 

(1) Letter dated the 90th June, 1937, jTom the Government, United 
Provinces, IndustTifl8 Depariment,' Lucknow. 

I am directed to enclose seven copies each of the replies of the Director 
of Industries, Director of Agriculture, and Registrar, Co-opel'ative Societies, 
United Provinces, to such of the questions included in the" Questionnaire 
for Local Governments" 88 concern them either directly or indirectly. 
These replies embody the personal views of the officers concerned and should 
not be regarded as an expression of the Local Government's views. There 
is no objection to these three officers being examined by the Board o1'ally. 

RaPLIBS TO TARIPI' BOARD'S QUESTIONNAIRE BY THE DIBlWTOR Olr INDUSTRIES, 
UNITED POOVINCES. 

,. The sucrose content varies from 10 to 12 per cent. 
12. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research gave a contribution 

of Ra. 1,25,000 for equipping the Factory attached to the Sugar Section of 
the H. B. Technological Institute and a contribution for 5 years of 
B.a. 20,000 per year for running it. The Sugar Technologist was allowed 
to be the Honorary Head of the Sugar Section of the H. B. Technological 
Institute. In that capacity he gave all the technical help to the Sugar 
Section and also helped the industry by attending to technical enquiries. 
The Sugar Section has now been entirely taken over by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research and developed into the Imperial Institute 
of Sugar Technology. The Industries Department now carries on no sugar 
technological research. 

14. My estimates for the consumption of cane-grown in these provinces 
are:-

Per cent. 
(a) Crushed in BIlga.r factories 18 
(b) Utilised by open pan fal·todes and khandsaris 1 
(c) Turned into gur 61j 
(d) Used for chewing purposes and for seed 10 

23. The Sugar Section of the H. B. Technological Institute was assisting 
the industry in various ways, fl.g.:-

(i) training skilled labour, 
(ii) giving expert advice in regard to selection of sites, purchase of 

machinery, technical manufacturing problems, etc., 
(iii) drawing up schemes and specifications for factories, 
(iv) prepa.ring layout plans for factories and checking those supplied 

by Bugar engineering firms, 
(v) designing and testing small cane mills and testing m~chinery 

made by private engineering firms. 
(vi) oollecting and disseminating commercial and other information 

relating to Bugar, and 
(vii) carrying on research in connection with the various problem. 

of the industry. 
A general idea of the nmount of work done in regard to the above 

iteJDII year after year may be gauged from the work of a representative 
year. This clau of work in the year ending March, 1935, is summarised 
below:-

.. About 25 vacuum·pan sugar factories in the United Provinces. were 
advised by the Sugar Technologist wbile technical assistauoe 
waa given to about two dozen parties rega~ding site. erec~ion. 

m-A. N 
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starting of factories and extension to- exiEt.illg plilDtlt. Over 
and above these, a considerahle amonnt of stat.istical and genHal 
technical information was supplied to various parties. Various 
factories were,. helped for selecting technical staff from outside 
aa well as from those enlisted in the office of the Sugar Techno
logist and the Sugar Section of the H. B. Technological Insti
tute, Cawnpore." , 

!. A number 'of technical scholarships have been given by the Depart
JIlent for the benefit of this industry. The scholarships granted up to date 
bre enumerated below:-

19U-8ugar manufacture-:Mr. R. O. Srivastava. 
1912-Sugar industries-Mr. Krishna Lai. 
191~Sugar industri_Mr. A. R. Khan .. 
1917-8ugar engineering-Mr. P. D. Kapur. 
1926-27-8ugar industry-Mr. Raza Husain Khan. 
1927-2~ugar industry-Mr. K. K. Bhargava.. 
1933-34~Utilization of molasses-Mr. H. K. P. VaI'ma.. 
1934-.'l5-Sugar engineering-Mr. J. P. Mathur. 
1936-37-Sugal' engineering-Mr. A. Sanghi. 
1926-37-8ugar engineering-Mr. G. R. Athawale. 

Besides these, a few short-term scholarships for about six months' 
training abroad in this industry have been a.warded. Study leave WII& 
granted to Assistant Chemists of H. B. Technological Institute. 
. 24. The Department sanctioned a loan of Rs. 6 lakhs in 1922 to the 
Kartlndia Industrial Development Co., Ltd., Lucknow, for completing and 
working the Lucknow Sugar Mills and another of Rs. 1,20,000 to the Shd 
:Mahalakshmi Sugar Corporation, Ltd., Lucknow, in 1924 for the pur
ohase of sugar machinery. Acquisition of land for the disposal of sullage 
of the Modi Sugar Mills, Begamabad, District Meerut, has been recom
mended to Government. 

26. Generaliy speaking c~ndit'ions of labour are satisfactory. In the 
oase of technical staff, the general complaint is that they have no stability 
of tenure. 

27. Wholesale and retail prices of sugar in Cawnpore liave been supplied 
with un-official No, 412JII-73, dated June 12, 1937. 

28. The variation has not been considerable. 
29. It is not possible to give any satisfactoTY estimate of the norma] 

consumption of sugar in the province, but there is a. possibility of increasing 
it appreciably. 

80. Confectionery manufacture, as they exist in Western countries, aTe 
bone in these provinces. Most of the manufacturers here are sweetmeat 
makers. The material used by them is sugar. 

81. I think that .the time has arrived when remedies Nos. (i) and (iii) 
should be applied at once .. No. (ii) will be a rather stiff restriction on 
the factories and should wait until an experience haa been gained of the 
working of (i) and (iii). 

32. There are no grea.t possibilities in the. directions suggested. 
35. Please refer to my un-official No. 412/lI-73, dated June 12, 1937. 
36. No information is aVllilable in this office. . 
37-38. Please see Statement IV attached to my un-official No. 412/II-7S; 

dated June 12, 1937. 
39. There is no relation between the prices of gur and suga!'. 
40. It 'is difficult to say exactly to what extent the factory sugar is 

replacing gur J jaggery but the general belief' is that more sugar is being 
uled even by villagers ~ho formerly used I/;UI'. 
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42. A list of open pan factoriea and Khandsarll iii: the United ProvincM 
ill enclosed. The estimate of their outturn of sugar and molasses during 
the last. threa ye&l"& ill given below: - • 

1934-86 ..: 
1936 .. 36 
1936-37 

Produotion of 
sugar in tona.· 

lIiO,OOO 
l21i,000 
125,000 

In open pan factoriea the quantity of molasses produced is nearly as 
much aa the sugar manufactured. The figures given above are mere esti~ 
mates as it has not been possible to collect figures of actual quantities. -

43. The cost of manufacture in an open pan sugar factory or khandsar 
may be taken at All. 1-6 to AII_ 2 per maund of cane crushed. The .varia.
tion depends on the situation and size of the factory as well as 011. the 
influence which the proprietor has on cane-growers, labour and the .market. 

44. Open pan factories and khandsars have closed down theirconcer_ 
to a large IOxt.ent on account of the availability of cheap factory sugar. 

45. Open pan sugar and khandsar sugar have even now some markets, 
luch 88, Marwar, R.ajputana, eto., where it is believed that sugar of a 
parti('ular oolour Ind flavour is the only puro swadeshi product. ,This 
belief is not likely to last long. Propaganda for popularising factory made 
eugar will eventually replace the in pure khnndsar sugar. Open pan manu· 
facture is definitely un-8COnomical and the industry has a very gloomy 
future. ' 

46. The following experiments were undertaken at the H. B. Techno
logical Institute during 1932-33 in connectioll with open pan systetil of 
Bugar manufacture (by Dr. H, D. Sen and Mr. R. C. Srivastava):-

(i) Study of sugar 108Bes in open pan boiling. . 
(ii) Use of sucrate re-agent for the manufacture of better quality 

rab by open pan boiling. 
(iii) Experiments on the use of various chars fOl' the· refining of brown 

sugar obtained by open pan process. 
In the year 1929, a sum of Rs. 2,000 was given by the Board of Industries, 

United Provinces, for a portable Hugarcane crusher. . 
47. The Sugnr Excise Duty of 1934 and the additional duty of 1931 

have not affected the consumer or the dealer. The manufacturer has been 
affected as the margin of profit has been reduced while the- cane-grower 
has bean affected because he gets R lesser price for his cane. The latter 
haa bean affected more by over production than the levy oftha. additional 
~~ : . 

48. I do not think that protective lluties have adversely affected 'the 
OODBumer. The sugar is decidedly cheaper these days than what. it .was 
at the time of imposing protective duties. . 

49. J am not aw,are of any industry in these provinces dependant On. the 
lupply of sugar products or molasses which has been affected hy th~ pro-
tective duties. , 

50. The area nnder sugarcane in the United Provinces is based on' the 
revenue statements prepared by the Patwaris and Qanungoes according to 
the instructions contained in the Land Records Manual, Sections 147 ~ 
152, and may be taken as oorrect-. 

As regards figures of outtum· of gur, these .are based on the tmnawari 
reports receivf!d from District Officers as to the cOndition of the crop in 
their respective areas. These reports show the estimated percentage yield 
of the crop in the current year as compared to the normal, the' normal 
being the atandard outtnrn that may be expected in a year of average 
char.acteJ' according to the experience of crop cutting experimenUt cal'rietl 

N2 
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out in each quinquenium. There is some controversy as to the accuracy 
of the figures of outturn not based on the above data. The crop cutting 
experiments are not only insufficient in number but are not based 'on 
random sampling, so that the error of the results cannot be computed. 
The representative character of the samples selected for crop cutting 
experiments is also doubtful. ' . 

The wholesale and retail prices of Bugar and gur are taken from the 
recorda maintained by the Director, Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology 
and wholesale and retail merchants. 

51. None. I 

Lid 01 Sugar Factories other than Central Sugar Factoriu and Central 
Refineries in the United Provinces. 

Serial 
No.' Name of Factories. 

1. S. M. Sugar Factory, Harduagani (Aligarh). 
2. Shri Shankar Oil and' Sugar Mills, Indara (Azamgarh). 
3. Ganeah Sugar Factory, Indara (Azamgarh). 
4. Phephna Sugar Factory, Village and P. O. Phephna, District Ballia. 
5. Ram Sarup Ram Bharosey Sugar Factory, Nai Basti, Bareilly., 
6. Saddiq Ahmad Khan, Tufail Ahmad Khan Sugar Factory, AIamgiri-

ganj, Bareilly. ' 
7. Raghunandan Prasad Zamindar Sugar Factory, Alamgirigani, 

Bareilly. ' 
8. Ahmad Ali Khan Sugar Factory, Jatapura, Bareilly. 
9. Shanti Prasad Misra Sugar Factory, Alamgiriganj, Bareilly. 

10. Ghasi Ram Sugar Factory, Chamar Tola, Bareilly. 
11. Bhagwan Das Lachmi Narain Sugar Factory, Charahi Nim, Bareilly. 
12. Dankey Lal Sugar Factory, Alamgiriganj, Bareilly. 
13. l\1.aqt~da Ali Khan Sugar Factory, Gher Jafar Khan, Bareilly. 
14. GulIimal ChunniIal Sugar Factory, Shahamatganj, Bareilly. 
15. Raman Lal Kailash Nath Sugar Factory, Bansmandi, Bareilly. 
16. Mohd. Kamil Sugar Factory, Phoota Darwaza, Bareilly. 
17. Doolha Sugar Factory, P. O. Birdpur (Basti). 
18. Karanpur Sugar Works, P. O. Anupshahr (Bulandshah~). 
19. Herbertpur Sugar Factory !lnd Rice Works, P. O. Herbertpur 

(Dehra Dun). 
20. Zammurradganj Co-operative Sugar Factory, Zammurradgani, P. O. 

Joti Sadan (Fyzabad). 
21. The Bajrang Sugar & Oil Mills, Mani Parbat Road, Ajodhia 

(Fyzabad). ' 
22. Mohd. Ashraf Sugar Factory, Village Asapur, P. O. Sarshannagar 

(Fyzabad). ' 
23. Hallows Sugar Factory, Itairampur (Gonda). 
24. Burn Sugar Factory, Itairampur (Gonda). 
25. Kumar Sugar Mills, Village Bughra, P. O. Utrolla, District Gonda. 
26. Lakhpat LaIa Dhanpatlal Sugar Factory; Siswa Bazar (Gorakhpur). 
27. The 'Saraswati Sugar Mill, Ltd., Ghugli (Gorakhpur). ' 
28. Clarke Central Sugar Factory, Hardoi. 
29: Clerke Agricultural Farm and Sugar Factory, Village Gokun,' P. O. 

Mohammdi, District Kheri. 
80. Misra ilugar Factory, Kajar Keri, P. O. Sikandrabad (Kheri). 
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31. Harish Chandra Sugar Factory, Sarwa, District Kheri. 
32. Shatrunjya Sugar Factory, Patersia, District Kheri. 
33. Sardar Sugar Factory, Sarwa, District Kheri. 
34. The Central Co-operative Sugar Factory, Village and P. O. Mohan

olalganj, District Lucknow. 
35. Jilani Brothers Sugar Factory, Lahoreganj, P. O. Ameria, District 

Pilibhit. 
36. Krishna Sugar Factory, Raisi, P. O. Lha]tsar, District Saharanpur. 
37. Shri Mahadeo Sugar & Flour Mills, Village Newadia Lachhan, 

P. O. Jugrajpur-Kheri, District Saharanpur. 
38. Thl' Shanti Sugar Factory, Ltd., Jashanpur, P. O. Kant, District 

Shahjahanpur. 
39. Dwarka Sugar and Flour Mills, llaholi, District Sitapur. 
40. The Martand Sugar Works, Village Kusepa, P. O. Laharpur, District 

Sitapur. 
41. Bhadphar Sugar Mills, Village Bhadphar, P. O. Laharpur, District 

Sitapur •. 
42. L. Har Sahai Gupta's Factory, Bilari, District Moradabad. 
43. Sahu Ram Rattan Jain's Factory, Bilari, District Moradabad. 
44. Pheona Sugar Works, Pheoua, District Bijnor. 

REPLIES TO TARIFF BOARD, QUESTIONNAIRE BY THR DIRECTOR 011' AGRICULTURE; 
UNITED PROVINCES. 

1. (a) Table showing the area under sugarcane in the Unit!'d Provinces: ...... 

Total area Area under 
Year. under sugar improyed 

cane. varieties. 

acres. acres. 
1930-31 1,488,419 527,237 
1931-32 1,576,280 678,774 
1932-33 1,773,211 989,920 
1933-34 1,713,183 1,289,337, 
1934-35 1,813,230 1,445,478 
1935-36 2,211,932 1,670,971 
1936-37 2,469,210 ·"2,166,553 

(b) 'fbe following are the improved varieties generally grown by the 
cultivators. The exact area under each variety is not known but an 
approximate percentage of th~ total improved area under each variety is 
as follows:-

Approximate. 

CO. 213 

Co. 244 

Co. 290 
00.312 
Co. 313 
Co. 331 

Percentage of the area under 
improved varieties. 

70 Is the most popular variet~ 
all over the province. 

10 Is confined to· the Western 
parts of the province. 

10 
10 
10 
10 

• Final forecast, dated January 31, 1937 (Land Records Department). 
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2. Sugarcane area in the United Provinces can be divided as followlI 
(only those districts with 3,000 acres or more under calle have beell taken 
into consideration):- . 

(i) III respect of difference in climatio conditions into five modetately 
well defined tracts-- • 

Area under sugarcane in 1935·36 

Traot •. Distriot. Climatio 
conditions. Irrigated. Unirriga. Total. ted. 

~. Mid.W II I /; e r.n 1. Muza If a r· Average annual 3,21,731 19,768 341,499 
(Major portion Dagar. rainfall 
popularly known 27'93.' Ex· 

,t as' upper doab 2. Meerut tremely hot 
distriots of Meerut -and dry in 
division. It is a 3. B u I and· Bummer and 
U'Ploa\ sugaroane shahr. intense cold 
area il'l'lgated by in winter. 
canal and tube· 
w~lls). 

1. Saharanpur Average annual 2. North·Western 246,651 275,569 522,22Q 
'(Major portion rainfall 

popularly known 2. Bareilly 40'89'. Fairly 
as Rohilkhand hot and dry 

.- Division. It has 3. Bijnor in summer 
cne of the. oldest fairly oold 
Bugaroane grow· 4. Moradabad in winter. 
ing trao ts in 

5. Pilibhit ]ndia.The 
elimate, - rainfall 
and soit of ; the 6. Budaun 
traot Itre . su\ted 
for lugaroane 

'. growth it.nd it has 
b~en the home of 
Khands,a~ from 
time immemori~. 

1. Sbahjahaa. Average annua.! 230,516 179,038- 410,054 3. North Central • 
pu~. rainfall 

2. lle.rdoi • 3i '08'. Fairly 
3. Barabanki hot and dry 
•. Sitapur . in summer 
O. :(\.heri ~ 

and oold in 
winter • 

•• North Eastern 1. 'Gonda 'Average annual 264,549 166,484 431,033 
2. Gorakhpur rainfall 
3. Basbi.· . 40'19'. Hot 
4. A.zamga~h. in summer 

but mild in 
I, winter .. 

Ii. Mid Eastern I. Fyzabad Average annual 163,602 9,093 172,695 
, 2. Jauppur . rainfall i 

3. Ghazipur 40'27' •. Hot 
4. Ballia ,- in summer 

and mild in 
wruter .. ; -_.-~- ----
Tote.! . 1,227,049 . 650,452 : 18,77,501 

Total area under cane during 1935·36 .. .. 2,211,932 
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NOT •. -Date from Season and Crop Report for the year 1935-36. 
(ii) CllI88ification according to methods of cultivation is not practicable 

Standards and methods vary from place to place with the 
economic condition and the agricultural ability of the culti
vators j and with the meeting of the water requirements of 
the crop by rainfall and shallow subsoil water level or by 
irrigation from gravity canals, tube-wells, and bullock or humal1 
power lift. In geneml the standard of cultivation is higher 
in ratio with the cost or labour entailed in water provision. 

Of tho total estimated acreage of 2,21i,932 in ]935-36, the area recorded 
a. irrigated and uninigated werc 1,511,634 and 700,298 acres respeutively. 
The records do not specify the source of irrigation. 

4. The validity of estimates of costs of pI'oduction depends upon the 
acceptance of a common standard of charges against the crops. The Board 
will doubtless have before it the costs of production of cane in sel611ted 
"mages throughout India as prepared by the cost of cultivation enquiry 
upon sugarcane and cotton, The extent to which the cultivator makeS 
an estimated profit or loes npon his crops individually or in totatiol1 
depends very largely upon the rate &t which the labour of himself and 
his family is ca.lculated. In the appended table are given -estimates of cost 
of cultivation; average yield per acre and average sucrose in juice, made 
by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture respousible for the areas concerned:-

Coat of 81lltivation Aversga yield per 
per acre, acre. Avemg~ 

1'rIt06. sucrose ID 

Irrigated. . Unirriga. 
ted. Irrigated. Unirriga-

ted. 
juice . 

R ... Rs. Ws. Mds. 
Mid-Western 60--80 50--60 500 300 H-I5 
N orth-Western 70 60 400 300 14--17 
North-Central 100 80 500 350 1~18 
North-Eastern 60 50 400 300 13-16 
Mid-Eastern 95 44 S50 350 15-JIJ 

Cost 0/ cultivation.-The details of the round estimates will be made 
available to the Hoard separately if desired. 

There bas ben ne material variation ¥1 cost uf cultivation of plant 
cane during the last seven years. The increase in ratooning has tended ~o 
reduce the average cost ler ac.-e materially, but ~ in general the ratoon 
cane is neither manure nor adequately culti.~ted and thus shows pro
gretlsive decrease in yield, reduction in cost per maund has probably not; 
been very considerable. 

Average yield per acre.-The .circle officers' ,,estiJllates of 35~0 maunds 
per &ore fOl' iI'rigated cane and 300 to 350 for unirrigated cane has referen<:a 
to 1>1"nt <:ane only. Even so, under present conditions I' suspect these 
figures to be on the high side, espooially for 'unirrigated plant cane. As 
Lawever, ratooning·haII markedly increased and probably now represen~ 
at lea&t 60 per cent. of the total cane area, ,it i. likely that the average 
fields are considerably. below the figures in the table. Question -No. 50 
also refers. ". . 

Bate 0/ interest at which. cll!ti~ator' can. bOM'ow.-The rate of interesil 
at which cultivato1'9 can borrow to finance their cane crop varies with the 
locality, the source W borrowing, and the standing of the borrower. ThuB 
the present rate of interest on taqavi loan~ is 5t per cent. The applies.

. tiOD of these to cane crop is very limited. Some factories make advances 

.to t.heir oultivatom against bonded cane at rates which may be assUJr.ed 
*0 be reuonable lIut Ilr, not available, The .. verage grower pays. from 
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8. minimum of 10-12 per cent. in the case of big farmers to as much 811 

40 per cent. for the smaller cultivator. The rates reported for different 
oircles. by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture are as follows:-

SaTda.-121 to 37i per cent. 
Weste~n.-18 ·to 24 per cent. generally, though many money-Ienderlt 

lssue loans repayable in monthly instalments at Re. 1 per 
mensem for 12 months for each Rs. 10 advances, being 40 per 
('ent. per annum or Rs. 3-5-8 per cen·t. per mensem. 

North-Eastern.-l0 to 24 per cent. according to standard of borrower. 
Eastern.-12 to 25 per cent. 
Oane Development, Western mnge.-For private loans 18 to 25 per 

cent., ()o...operative Societies 9 per cent. 
Oane Development, Eastern rang e.-Through Co-operative Societies 

6 per cent. 

5. Speaking generally I consider 4 annas per maund, or half the value 
of the sugar produced per maund whichever is greater, would be a fair 
price; while 3t annas at present standard~ of cuitiva.tion appears to represent 
the minimum at which the crop can be expected to compete against other 
food and cash crops. This should be the net price to the grower in the 
village and should not include the cost of cartage from the village to the 
factory. 

It is not practicable under present trade organisation to determine the 
sugar recovery value in the current season. The seasonal effect upon sucrose 
content, and particularly the effect of adverse weather conditions and variable 
incidence of pest attack, appears to be considerable judging from the 
difference in factory recovery in 1935-36 and 1936-37. If the minimum price 
is to be determined on sugar value the average recovery of the previous 
season oould be taken as the basis. There should however be provision 
for a graded scale of minimum prices for standard varieties of canes accord
ing to their knoll<-u sucrose content and factory extraction value. 

6. The following table is illustrative of the manner in which the sugar
cane area has extended in districts where factory demand or improved 
irrigation facilities have resulted in increase during the past seven years, 
whereas in the absence of better irrigation or increased factory demand 
the acreage has remained steady:-

Benares (No 

Muradabad Gorakhpur Hardo"i change due 
to absence 

Year. Typical Typical Typical of facilities 
tubewell factory Sarda canal of water 

area. area. area. or 
factories). 

Acrea. Aores. Acres. Aores. 

1929-30 48,866 120,728 25,713 25,108 
1930-31 55,420 138,649 29,346 24,111 
1931-32 58,682 172,459 27,844 29,693 
1932-33 63,698 172,237 44,005 28,608 
1933-34 60,102 197,887 29,082 25,877 

1934-35 78,486 193,986 31,614 22,923 
1935-36 104,329 213,452 59,864 27,170 

Figures have been taken from Season and Crop reports. 

(i) Climatic conditions are not held to have produced any major .effect. 
The temporary deorease in 1933-34 shown in Hardoi district and 111 the 
total area (set! An~weJ; Nl!. 1) is ascrib!ld to defioiency in r!infall. 
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(ii) The main factor in the original increase in area under sugarcane 
in the United Provinces was undoubtedly the higher yields obtainable ,,-itb 
Coimbatore canes and encouragement of the growing of these through 
departmental propaganda. The provision of irrigation facilities by the 
Barda Canal, and the development of State tube-wells in the Western and 
lWhilkhand circlos have stimulated the considerable increase in cane culti
vation. This increase has, however, become more rapid and marked 
throughout the province since 1933, which is without doubt due to the 
increased demand for cane for crushing, following upon the construction of 
a number of factories to take advantage of the protection afforded 
to the Indian Sugar Industry. As the erection of these factories and the 
consequent demand for cane for crushing was based upon the expected 
high price of sugar, the fifty per cent. increase in area. in the last five 
years may be regarded as due to the price obtainable for sugar on the 
establishment of protection. It may thus be eXpected that the enthusiasm 
for planting of further extensive areas will wane as the price of sugar falls. 

(iii) Except perhaps in the Meerut area which has a high reputation 
for gur, and can consequently command a satisfactorily high price, there 
is no available evidence that the price of gur has been to any extent 
responsible for variations in sugarcane area. Gur prices are discussed under 
Question No. 35. 

(iv) Prices of other cash crops have considerably fallen since 1930 making 
them less profitable to grow. The cultivator has thus naturally been tempted 
to increase his area under cane in general. 

Table ahowing prieu per malJ,71d 01 different commoditie. at haT11e&t time 
at Shahjahanpur. 

Year. Wheat. Gram. Rice (common). 

RS.A. RS.A. RS.A. 
1929 4 12 5 8 615 
1930 3 6 310 515 
1931 1 13 1 13 4 1 
11132 2 6 2 1 313 
1933 211 2 6 - 4 1 
1934 212 2 6 4 1 
1935 211 2 2 310 
1936 210 114 4 1 

(Figures taken from Season and Crop report.) 

7. More cane was produced in anticipation of sale to factories in 1936 
than the factories were prepared to crush. This was particularly the case 
in Meerut and Gorakhpur districts and in the central Sarda canal region. 

There is no effective administrative machinery for the restriction of 
area under any crop. I do not consider that such action would be necessary 
or desirable in the case of plant cane. The cane crop has extended naturally 
owing to its cash returns giving promise of being higher than from other 
crops which could be grown on the same area. The cultivator will naturally 
eontract his &owings when the margin of increased profit disappears. As 
with other cash crops, the area may be expected to. accommodate itself 
according to economic values or the cultivators' expectation of these. More
over the factory requirements in the United Provinces are for approxi
mately only lth of the present cane area. The enforcement of a quota. 
against all cane sowings would operate harshly against gur making areas 
over the production areas for factory cane. All. that appears feasible in 
seasons when excess production is anticipated is to avoid encouraging the 
planting of cane by withdrawing subsidies for seed supply or taqavi advances 
for seed cane. The best method for ensuring against over-production of 
lugarcane appears to b~ to encourage the concentration of cane-growing· 
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'in those areas in which the cost of 'production per unit weight is lowest· 
whether by intensive cultivation and manuring in the most suitable tracts' 

'or within the neighbourhood of factories; or in unirrigated areas in which 
'the cost of cultivation is very low. ~rhi~ Rhould be combined with the 
introduction of alternative cash ('rops which throughout the course of 
rotation yield approximately the same cash return as if sugarcane were 
grown. 

, While quick response to low cane prices by way of a reduction in plant 
cane area may be anticipated, the likelihood appears to be that the practice 

,of ratooning will be increased. The economic aspects of ratooning have not 
been sufficiently fully examined for expression of opinion upon the sound-

. ness or otherwise of the practice, always provided that adequate manuring 
,and cultivation is given' to the ratoon crop. The first ratoon, even without 
,~uch care, is often a more profitable crop than plant cane; although the 
profit may prove to be obtained at the expense of subsequent fertility. 

'Ratoons beyond the first year are generally neglected, and as such are 
undoubtedly uneconomical in the long run. ,It may, therefore, be justifiable 

'to deter the practice of maintaining the cane stand beyond two seasons, 
, by withholding any remission of revenue in cases of calamity. 

8. If ,by cash crops is intended to meim crops which the cultivator 
d~poses of by sale of his surplus, these include all the crops of the province 

'except millets and guar in the kharif grown for fodder purposes, the 
'rabi fodders, mehti, berseem, etc., and such perennial fodders as Napier 
grallS and lucerne. The main crops of the Province other than cane are 
classified below under 'three heads: -(1) for consumption and sale; (2) for 

"consumption sale and soil maintenance; and (3) mainly for sale. ' 
(1) Crops jor consumption and sale.-Wheat, rice, barley, juar and 

other cereals, arha;r, rapeseed, til, sunnhemp. 
(2) Crops jor i:onsumption, sale and soil maintenance.-Gram, pea and 

other rabi pulses, mung and urd. 
(3) Crop8 mainly jor sale.-Groundnut,' linseed, potatO and tobacco. 

The cost of cultivation and ,return per acre Qf th~6 ~ash crops varies 
in different parts of the province, depending on local, conditions, but 
average returns are shown as follows:-' " 

Estimated Q,lIerage net income /rom 

Western 
Circle. 

Crop. 
Net income 

per acre. 

Rs. 

1. ' Wheat 

2. 
S. 

Rice 
Barley 
lIaiz~ (green 
Cotton 

Gram 

Groundnut 
I.inseed 
Potato 
l'obacco 
'l'urm.eril: 
Colocasi. 

cobs) 15 
10 

15 

50 
25 
50 

crop. other 'than; sugarcane. 

Sarda Circle. North-Eastern 
Circle. 

Netinoome Net income 
per acre. per acre. 

Rs. Rs. 

60 15 
45 
45 

'" 

40 

40 10 
60 10 

100 100 
60 

60 
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The estimated cost of oultivation, outturn and financial results will be 
Bubmitted in detail in a later communication. 

9. The figures are being collected BO far as possible and' will be submitted 
in a later communication. 

11. Research for the improvement of sugarcane has been conducted for 
more than twenty years, mainly at the Shahjahanpur farm. This at first 
conSisted iu the trial of exotio canes and of hybrid canes raised at Coimba
tore, and supplied as setts. It also included the agronomics of the improved 
crop, and the establishment of the value of green-manuring with sunn-hemp 
in irrigated areas in the monsoon previous to sowing. 'l'he work was con
ducted by the Agricultural Chemist-subsequently Director of Agriculture
with the assistance of an Assistant Chemist and field staff, until 1931 
when an Economio Botanist WIIB put in charge. Since" then the trials and 
researches have been greatly intensified. Funds for mass trials of canes 
bred at Coimbatore to BUlt the United Provinces conditions; and for agro
nomic, physiological, and entomological research, have been provided by 

,the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. A new research station was 
created by the utilisation of the Muzaffarnagar f~m from 1933. The work 
undertaken under Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Research schemes will 
be available to the Tariff Board in the progress reports printed, by the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research; while the results of the work 
of the five years to 193B is in the press in the form of a. departmental 
bulletin which is expected shortly to be available, and copies of which will 
be submitted to the Board on ISsue. 

Briel summary of the major investigations. 
(A) VABlF1rAL.-This is now confined to Coimbatol'e material setilt, seed

lings, and seeds. 
Setta are supplied after preliminary trials at Ooimbatore. These are 

tested for three years and suitable types released for mUltiplication and 
is"ue after further trial on departmental farms for local performance. 
All the present standard canes have thus been ohtained. 

St.dlings.-With the accumulated knowledge of local performance, it haa 
become possible to indicate varieties as suitable to be employed as parents 
in further crossings which are made at Coimbatore. The progeny has been 
~ent to Shahjahanpur as seedlings for direct trial and selection. During 
the past five years about 5,000 seedlings annually have been under study. 
A number ef highly promising types have thus been ohtained which are in 
different stages of trial. ' 

Seeds. -Furtber to facilitate the work, and to avoid mortality during 
the long rail transit of young see(llings, the progeny of crosses is now 
being received as seed for germination on the research. station. 

(B) AOBONOHIc,.-Every aspect of the requirements of the crop are under 
Btudy; preparation of land and mebbod of planting; time of planting; 
difference in seed value of bottom, middle and top of cane; interculture; 
irrigation; rotations; manuring as to quality, quantity, combination, and 
time of 'application, including the use of factory molasses: alone and in 
'comhination, and green manuring at different stages of growth and with 
different portions of the Banai plant. The optimum water requirements 
are being investigated hy field trials of quantity and frequency of irriga-
tion, and by pot culture. ' 

(C) PHYSIOLOOICAL.-In addition to a detailed pot culture examination 
.of water requirements, the physiological studies include inter-relation of 
nitrogenous manuring and water duty; development in different soils with 
particular reference to root growth; and the effect of climate on' growth. 

(D) CHElOOAL.-Frequent determinations of juice, sucrose, and purity 
are made on all canes under experiment; while manurial' experiments' are 
followed up by soil analysis. Specific investigations are in progress upon 
the effect of organic and inorganic manures on maturity and sucrose content; 
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and upon the relativE!' absorption through the roots at different periods in 
the life of sugarcane. 

(E) DISEASEs.-The major diseases of cane in the United Provinces hav~ 
been mosaic, red-rot, stinking rot, and smut. These have been investi
gated by the Plant. Pathologist to Gov!,rnment, working at Cawnpore, who 
has ~ollaborated WIth the Imperial M;vcologist in studying the effect of 
mosaIC upon sugarcane. 

Rogueing and seed cane selection have been found to reduce<' mosaic 
infection to 0'1 -per cent. in three years. Red-rot which occasionally 
developes into a serious outbreak, and stinking rot which occurs only during 
the rains, are also controlled by rigid rogueing, sufficiently to check spread 
Smut seldom appears in epidemic form. 

(F) PEsTs.-A Reseal;ch Assistant Entomologist specialises in the study 
of insect pests, and of the susceptibility of cane.~ under trial to pest attack 
on the Muzaffarnagar station. His investigations include studies of the 
life. histories of the pests with & view to direct control; their incidence 
upon standard and trial canes to disc~ver any resistance factors inherent 
in the varieties, as well as to determine their suitability for issue, and 
their parasites and other natural enemies, for the possibility of biological 
control. 

(ii) The measures adopted for the introduction of improved varieties 
Qf cane, etc., have been:-

(i) Propaganda and setting up of demonst.ration plots in villages. 
(ii) Free supply of new varieties for demonstration and multiplication 

for seed cane in the following year. 
(iii) Grant of subsidies to the growers as premium on the price of 

seed cane and cost of transport. 
(iv) Seed cane advances to cultivators on takavi. 
(v) Supply of fertilizers on takavi advances to cultivators in irri

gated areas. 
(vi) Distribution of leaBets and other literature. 

The following table shows seed and manure in maunds distributed by 
the Department:--

1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 
Seed cane 4,389,231 2,256,374 3,948,007 
Departmental fer-

tilizer mixture . 12,600 63,025 
Ammonium Sul-

phate 14,911 16,213 51,227 
Castor cake 22,434 23,799 15,774 

Over lind above the general propaganda and departmental demonstra
tions of better varieties, cultivation, manurmg, and irrigation, int.eusive 
development has been organised on the S~rd~ canal system and. the, State 
tube-well areas including up-to-date cultIvatIOn and the consohdatIOn of 
cropping. Inte~sive development in factory areas is referred to under 
Question No. 13. 

12. (i) The Imperial Council of Agricultu;al Resear~h has S8?lctioned the 
following grants for research on sugarcane In the Umted ProVInces:-

(a) Rs. 6,000 in 1930 for impor~ation. of ~ane seedlings and their 
study at Shahiahanpur. ThIS expired In 1936 and a fresh gI:ant 
ot Rs. 5,230 has been given for the same purpose. 

(b) Rs. 1,11,880 for five. years for phyfjio~ogical studies at Shahjahan
pur and agronomIC and entomologIcal work at l\Iuzatrarnagar. 
The scheme has already run for three years. 

(ii) Coimbatore breeding station-.,--All th!! yari.etil's ~sted. at Shahjahan
pur are prodnced at Coimbatore. The materIa.1 IS receIved 1~ the form of 
sets, sl!'edlings and Reeds. Seeds are now germInnted at ShahJahnnpllr and 
thi" hllli effected a great saving. 
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. (iii) !['be Imperial Institute· of Sugar Technology is concerned, mainly 
with the manufacturing side and is not in a position to assist to any appre
ciable extent in the agricultural research conducted at distant stations. 

Funds for agricultural research are not adequate. Among important 
lines of work for which it has not yet been possible to make provision either 
provincially, or through the Imperia.! Council of Agricultural Research, are 
the establishment of a research station for the Eastern cane areas j critical 
examin~ion of the effects of ratooning; detailed mycological investigations; 
correlation of growth with soil and climate in different areas j extension 
of physiological investigations to the Rohilkhand and Eastern tracts. 

13. Factories have not contributed directly to the improvemel!-t of 
methods of cultivation; snd to a limited enent only to the introduction 
of better varieties of cane. Prior to the inception in 1935 of the Cane 
Development scheme in factory areas, the relation of the department to 
factories was of an advisory nature only. A few go-ahead factories obtained 
good seed cane for multiplication on factory farms or by their growers. 
Such factories continue to dev~lop the cultivators' cane in their .vicinity 
by .eed-cane supply. 

A marked improvement is taking place under the cane development 
scheme financed from Sugar Excise funds. Under this an area of about 
2,500 acres of cane is proposed to be developed in each of 22 factory zones 
within a five year period; to grow the most suitable canes for the locality, 
under the best conditions of cultivation. This area will be a seed can 
supply and a demonstration of better production to the rest of the locality 
118 well as catering for part of the crushing cane to the factory. It is 
organised by a staff of agricultural assistants, lieldmen and kamdars under 
the direction of two Class I officers and two Divisjonal Superintendents of 
Agriculture. The annual cost per factory zone is about Rs. 9,000, which 
is met from a contribution of Rs. 3,000 or B.s. 6,000 from th.,.- factory j 
the balance being a subsidy from the Local Government out of Sugar Excise 
funds. l<'actories which contribute the lesser sum also contract to p:iy a 
commission to the growers organised into a supply association. The effect,ive
ness of this scheme under the present depression in" sugar prices has yet 
to prove itself. 

Some factories are assisting or al'e prepared to do so, in the testing of 
suitability of calle varieties in their areas, both by cOllducting field trials 
in parallel with the final yield trials on research stations, and by factory 
tasUl of sugar recovery from such varieties. It is hoped to make increasing 
use of such facilities. . 

21. Mostly the growers employ their own carts for taking cane to the 
factories, but they do hire the carb sometimes and when they do so they 
pay the usual rates as given in answer to Question No. 20. 

20. Cost of transport of cane by carts per maund per mile in different 
areas of the province is reported to be as follows,-

Western Circle 
flarda Circle • 
North-Eastern Circle 

FaBtern Circle • • • • 
Rohilkhand and Kumaon Circle . 

Bundelkhand Circle 
Cane Development (Eastern 

,range) 

On pacca 
road .. 

Ii pies. 
Spies. 

On kacha 
road. 

SPies. 

Varies from 2 pies to As. 2 within a 
range of 10 miles. A fair average is 
2 pies. 

1 pie. 2 pies. 
1 i pies. 2i pies. 

Average cO'lt of hiring carts in the viI. 
lages is Rs. 1-8 per day per cart. 

2 pies. 

Between 1 anna to As. 1-6 for a distance 
between 1 to 6 miles. 
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These costs are although heavy but are not paid by the cultivator as' he 
usually employs his own carts. ' 

IS. 1. CuLTIVATION: (A) Lack 0/ capital and general indebtedness prevent' 
the use of the best,' seed cane, or of concentrated fertilisers unless these 
can be obtained from takavi or mill" advances; and the purchase of improved' 
implements for preparation and interculture. 

(B) Shortage 0/ organic manure.-The doubling of the: cane area. in the 
ten years, with, if any thing a decrease in tbe amount of farm yard manure 
is largely responsible for decrease in' tonnage. The effect is likely to be 
cumulative as the fields again come under cane. Nothing will alter the 
practice of using cattle dung. for fuel. The shortage must be made good 

,by widespread demonstration of com posting cane waste and weeds. 
(C)' Smallness 0/ holdings an" scattered culti"vation.-In the irrigated. 

areas the disadvantages including delay in irrigation and waste of water 
attendant upon scattered cultivation are being remedied by demonstration 
of block cropping, with such realignment of channels and straightening of 
field boundaries as may be practicable. Consolidation of cropping reduces 
watching costs, stimulates co-operation in cultivation, and facilities harvest
jng. It is, therefore, applicable a.lso to unirrigated areas, but not to areas 
irrigated from small open wells. 

(D) Irrigation Bupply.-The investigations of tke research stations show' 
that best results are obtained frow. light but frequent watering; three pre-' 
monsoon and one or two post-monsoon. Generally the cultivator who has: 
to lift water, or pay for lift, can not afford the labour or cost of optimum 
jrrigation; while there is frequent complaint that in gravity flow areas' 

. the need is insufficient during the dry months to give an effective discharge 
through the Oolabas. 
'\ 2. DELIVERY: (A) Failure of the factory to organise supply of cane, 
resulting 'in disproportionate and often excess supply; overcrowding of 
packing space; and delay in weighment. 

(B) Defective roads, which get cart into dust heaps or quagmires by 
antiquated vehicles. 

(0) Factory and purchasing station delays and malpractices •. 

16. The Co-operative' Department has organized registered Central Cane 
Development and Sale Organisation round about participating factories 
in different districts. There are 54 primary societies which have been regil\
tered in. addition to a. very large number of primaries which' are in the. 
course of registJ'ation in the Gorakhpur division. Similar 60cieties are, 
springing up in the Western division. The ideal kept in view is a; regis
tered primary society per village. It is through these primaries and the 
Central Development Organisation that the Co-operati.e Department renders 
IIBsistance to the cane-growers. The members are given advice on cultiva
tion of sugarcane; they get seed and manure on advance to be repayable. 
after realising the price of their produce in the supply season. New varieties 
lind proper quota of earlies and lates are given out to them. The improve
ment of rotation crops are also kept in view. After the two major means 
of development, namely, improved seed and approved fertilizer come proper 
irrigation and suitable cultivation operations. The Cane Development staff 
survey the zonas carefully and wherever possible give out loans on easy' 
terms to the members for irrigation improvements. Rubber-tyred carts are' 
1I1so on trial with a view to improving transport. Demonstrations of the 
proper cultivation of cane have been given on the fiel~s ?f ,:ach I?-embel' 
in the sowing seasons 1936 and 1937. The central lDstltutlOns Include 
representatives of the factories and the cane-growers with a local Revenue 
Official a8 Chairman. These central organisations are connected with C0-
operative Banks, and organize Beed and manure advances for their mem~rs_ 
'l'hey also organise the supply of cane from the growers to the fa,ctorles. 
By negotiation with the Mills provision is made for a separate hne for 
the society's carts and the we~gh[ng of the 'cartS at fixed' houts under the 
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inspection of a society's representative. The' commISSion earned from this -
~rganiaed supply will be used for the benefit of the cane-growei·s. I~ t,h& 
Welltern districts during the last three years the members of the societies 
in the Dehra DUll District have been obtaining one anna to one. anna, 
.ill[ pies per maund over the minimum Government. price. In th~ Mee~u~ 
District Co-opel'ative Sugarcane Supply Societies have been dealing With 
Ii to 15 lakh maunds of cane per year for the last three years. In Moradaba<l 
and Bijnor districts the cane supply societies have supplied over 45 lakh 
maunds of cane to various factories and have afforded the usual facilities 
to the cultivators. Similar cane supply societies I'enderod useful service' 
in Tarai and Bhabar areas and District.s of Rardoi, Sitapur and Lakshimpur; 

22. Rail /acilitie. are' in general fairly adequate for estimated fllture 
needs. There haa been much complaint in the past of shortage of wagons,' 
high unauthorised charges, and delay in transit. The increasing tendencY' 
to draw supply of cane from nearly areas is expected to do away with 
the difficulty of wagon shortage on most lines. Delay in transit should be 
overcome bJ better organisation within and between the railway companies. 
Normal freights on cane are al80 too high for rRW material ten times the 
weight of the finished article. 

Road /acilitiu are very inadequate. Even the main roads within the 
,upply area get badly cut up, while the katcha roads over which most 
of the cane has to be brought a greater part of the distance quickly become 
,ppalingly bad, making haulage very difficult. 

Tramway. exist only in very few places, notably at Meerut to th& 
DllUrala factory, and at Dhampore in Bijnor. With the proposed deli· 
mitation of extensive factory zones from which the bulk. of supplies are to! 
be drawn, further tramway construction will be desirable; especially fol' 
Buch factoriel as may have to be accommodated with zones extending to ~ome 
distance. 

34. Gur or jaggery is not manufactured in appreciable quantity from 
any other material than cane in these provinces. In a few district in the 
Eastern and North-Eastern parts of the province, however, people. sometime9 
manufacture a crude type of jaggery from palm juice. 

19. The minimum price is calculated against the recovery of sugar' in 
an average factory from cane of good average quality. Speaking generallY' 
this is the kind of cane which pays the cultivator best to grow. He 
desires a cane which is harvested between his rabi· sowings and harvest; 
and which can be cut at the tjme of maximum . tonnage. 'The factories( 
however, desire both early and late stands of cane giving a profitable 
recovery l.t the two ends of the season, and the highest obtainable sucrose 
content from their mid-season purchases. The department aims to produce 
.ueh canes, and to develop their growth in proportions which will ensure 
continuous supply of cane froln a rar.ge of varieties, each coming to harvest 
at or nellr the peak of its sucrose content curve. High sucrose is generally 
aS80ciat"d with low tonnage. This is espf\Cially the case with early CRneSj 
while with canes standing into tIle hot weathp,r, tonnage decreases with 
ripening. There is thus justification for bonus payment&-

(a) for all canes markedly superior in extraction over the average 
mid-sell80u cane, ' 

(b) for early cane markedly better than the standard Co. 213, October. 
. December, 

(c) for late cane of satisfactory performance, April onwards. 
It is also definitely in the interest of the factory to pay Itllch bonus 

to eneourage the growers to plant the required areas of the a-pproved canes. 
I, therefore, consider the introduction of agreed bonuses to be not onlJl' 
feasible, but neceB8Rr.v in the common interest of factory and grower. The 
rate should be baaed on \mown extraction performance, and should be 
applicable for fix~ periods of the year (or each approved v~riety. Tonnage, 
BucrOl9 and purity data, and factofJ! performance require to be takell 
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into consideration iii' determining the varieties and the proportions to' 
be grown in the different tracts of the province. Tent,ative. proposals have 
been made for small advisory committee to advise upon local quotas and 
~ODUS; and all canes under issue or trial are being examined at frequent 
mtervals to afford the data upon which such advisory committee can make 
recommendations. The full co-operation of factories is visualised and is 
indeed essential to successful operation. . ' 

33. I am unable to give any useful estimate. Calculated production will 
doubtless have beon provided by the Director of the Institute of Sugar 
Technology, based upon the best figures available. As, however these 
must derive from crop estimates, the reliability of which within 12i p~r cent. 
or more either way is open to grave doubt owing to the inadequacy of 
actual crop determinations; and as further the average gur cane ratio 
for the cases now generally grown has also not been sufficiently determined, 
any such calculations may be very wide of the mark. 

31. (i) Yes. The areas need not be contiguous to -the factory or of any 
IIpecified shape. They should provide adequate cane-growing possibilities to 
supply at least 75 per cent. of the annual crushing requirements of tbe 
factory. Other things being equal the .. zone" should be so located as 
to make haul1lge to the factory cheap and easy, but due consideration 
should be given to efficiency in organising intensive production; and to the 
possibilities of cheap production of high quality cane. Within the zone the 
factory should be responsible for the organisation of cane production and 
of supply to the factory. It should further be incumbent upon the factory 
to encourage the cultivators to employ a suitable rotation for the area, 
approved by the Agriculture Department. Ths aim should be to raise the 
required cane for any year from the smallest possible area under the crop, 
compatible with good cultivation and a sOllnd rotation. Not more than 
ten per ,cent. of the cultivated area should be under cane at any time 
and an interval of at least three years should elapse between successive 
cane crops in all parts of the United Provinces. The recent reco=enda
tions of the Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re
search should be applied as amplified above. 

(ii) Yes. There is an estimated surplus of 150,000 tons of white sugar 
expected to be carried over to 1937-38. The effect of this has been to 
alarm dealers, depress the market, and encourage hurried liquidation of 
Btocks at cut prices. It may be held by many that the panic is unfounded, 
and is aue to absence of information upon the absorbtive power of the 
market at a figure remunerat.ive both to miller and grower. Be that as it 
may until the information is available it appears wise in the illterest of 
all parties to keep the supply within the known capacity of the market, 
admitting an annual increase for internal consumption of not more than 
,ay, 6t per cent. over the average off-take of the previous three years. 

~iii) Yes, both for new factories and for extensions. This is necessary 
now to safeguard the industry against the effects of over-production; and 
will be necessary if and when the ('onstruction of further fat·tories is 
justified, to ensu;e the most effective location of such factories and their 
"ones. 

32. The market for sweets, syrups, fruit prl'Servation and canning has 
pot yet been thoroughly surveyed by the marketing staff, but consumption 
of these commodities in most strata of societ,y indicates that there is 
extensive scope for their manufacture. Fruit preservation and the canning 
industry, also offer scope for development. 

35. There being no fixed standards for. gur, the records of prices 
available as published in the Gazette are of very uncertain value for com
parison. Gur from the United Provinces mll:Y be roughly classified as 
(a) eating gur, superior quality-a~ prepared 1D and a,round M~rut; (b) 
eating gur, ordinary quality; refinm~ gur. Th~ last IS. not sUItable. for 
consumption, and its price depends entIrely upon Its value In sugar refinmg. 
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The prices of -eating gur depend upon many factors, as the source, colour, 
.ize of contained crystals. This may account for the discrepancies in the 
figures in the followiug tahles of which the first purports to show the 
average rates for gur from 1932-36 in six important markets of the United 
Provinces; and the second the prices of gur and factory sugar in four 
markets in May, 1933-37. 

AveNge Tate 01 whole3ale price 01 sugar (raw) /rom the years 1982-86. 

Year. Oawnpore. . Muzaffar- Shahjahan- Fyzabad. Benares. Gorakhpur. nagar. pur. 

Ra. A ••• Rs. A ••• Rs. A ••• Rs. A, P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A •• : 

1932 S 2 8 3 1 8 \I 15 11 \I 10 9 3 6 6 3 5 
1933 215 2- 2-12 4 215 9 2 10 6 310 0 4 4 
1934 4 0 0 4 2 0 314 0 3 7 0 4 5 0 S 13 
1935 415 7 , 15 6 4 8 6 4- 5 6 415 4 4 8 
1936 3 7 4 8 8 8 3 6 3 2 13 8 3 7 1 412 

Price. 01 gUT 
Year 

and lartoT1/ .ugar-May, 1933, to May, 19.'7. 

and 
Commodity. 

Cawnpore. 

Re. A. P. 

19~ur 2 8 0 
Sugar 9 0 0 

1934--{;ur 4 8 3 
Sugar 10 0 0 

1935-Gur 5 4 0 
Sugar 9 4 0 

1936-Gur 8 1 0 
Sugar 8 8 0 

1937--(}ur 4 0 0 
Sugar . Re. 6 to 7 

Meeru$. 

Re. A. 

\I 8 
8 8 
5 0 

10 0 
4 8 
9 8 
3 8 
8 0 

Shahjahan. Gora.khpur. 
pur. 

Rs. A; •• 

318 
800 
416 
9 B 0 
460 
B 8 0 
260 
900 
212 0 

He.6to7 

RS'. A. 

312 
12 4 
314 

1010 
410 

1013 
412 
9 0 

9 
\I 
4-
3 
0 

N.B.-The prices are for the month of May and derived from the 
Government Gazettea. 

(i) }'actory consumption appears to have absorbed most of the extra 
production of cane in the United Provinces up to 1935. Changes in area 
do not thus appear likely to have had much effect upon gur prices before-
1936. 

(ii) In the ahsence of extensive and accuQ1,te yield data. for every year, 
it ia not possible to assess the effect of climatic conditions upon either 
yield of cane or sucrose. These factors obviously determine outturn in 
gur, and quality. In addition to the direct effect of climatic conditions 
on cane growth, climate is a main determining factor in pest and disease 
attack. No valid conclusions upon climatic effecta can be drawn in the 
absence of such essential data. 

(iii) So far the effect of -competition from factory sugar can not -have 
been very significant as the total of local and imported sugars have remained 
until 1936 at a fairly constant figure. 

It is generally held that the production of factory sugar has greatly 
reduced the manufacture of sugar in- open pans. If this be so, the surplus 
cane thus released for preparation of gur may have caused a. depression 
in gur prices. -

39. There appeara to be no constant relation in price between Bugal
and eating gur. In some years the llrice movements have bll!'n in apparent 

III-& 0 



His 
aythp4tht; 'While tn 'tithers they ha'Ve been in oppositll directions. 'the two 
products lire nnt interchangeable at l'resent. They may meet common needs 
te> 'a 'considerable and increasing extent, but each has 'specific demands or 
limitations which affect. market prices according to the availability of sto~ks. 
1J'h'tls sugar ill in demand among the well to do throughout the year, 
1Vhile gur is not. The keeping quality of gur is limited, and affected by 
seasonal changes. This is reflected in limitation of bazaar stocks and conse
quaiit periodic scarcit:y. The 'table 'below displays the comparative prices 
{If sugar and gur in the Meerut market at the end of the old and com
mencement or the 'he\", seasons of 1933-34-35. It will bEi'seen that although 
in November and December there was an apparent relation in prices, 
Bach Will! not the caseduting 'the monsoon months. 

#0 End of the old season. :8-eginnillg of the n~W 
, Year 'and season. 
Commodity. 

August, September. bcto'ber. November. December. 
'Rs. A. ):ts. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Its. A. 

l~33-siigar 8 '8 9 () 9 0 9 0 9 0 
Gur 2 14 3 4 £)12 4 0 3 4 

1934--Sugar 10 8 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 
Gur 6 8 6 () '$ 12 412 3 12 

1935-Sugar 10 8 10 8 10 8 9 8 10 '0 
"Gur 5 0 5 () 5 0 312 310 

49. No precise data are available. It is reported by members of my 
Btaft that there is a tendency to use low grade sugar in place of gur iII" 
villages which sell their cane to factories; particularly in areas which made 
eating gur in the past for ioca:l consumption. 

41. No research on gur iireparation has been undertaken by the United 
Provinces Agricultural. Depadment. It has Co-operateci with Khan Bahadur 
Syed Mohd. Hadi:in improvement on open 'Pan sugar manufacture. Three 
sizes of improved beIs have 'been evolved, of 13, 4 and 3 pans, respectively. 
While designed primarily for rab, the miniature bela are excellent for gur 
preparation also. 

The Hadi -IS pan :bel was 'tested al; Belal'i by 'the Sugar Technologist of 
the Imperial Council of Agricul·tural 1l.esearch and'lIubsequently -demonstrated 
extensively at the Shahiahanpur Research Farm. This bel effects quicker 
boiling with economy of fuel, less inversion and a higner sugar, reoovel'y 
than the Rohilkhaud bel. It is suited to khandsari sugar manufactuFe. As 
this industry has declined, and large bels are hot in demand, Mr; Radi 
has adapted his design.to "miniature" bels. These bels ate tired with 
lO'cal 'fuei 'as bagasse 'and cane 'trash, 'wttoll and arhar' sticks, leaves and 
the like, and are thus economical to run. They have the great advantage 
over the local bel of being continuouil in operation; and 'Can be used. for 
tnr or rab at will. Miniature bel No. 'I. with 'three'PRns 'Costs about 
Re. '85, and 'boils about two maunds of jUice per hour; while No. '2, 'With 
four pans, costs approximately Re. 50 and boils three and 'one--third maun~ 
juice per hour. 

Details have been' published in Departmental leaflet No. 43, copies of 
:which will be supplied. 

46. Please' refer to 'Question No. 41 in which this 'has been considel'ed 
along with gur improvement. 

47. On a market capable of oontraction of supplies to ·force oonsumers 
to 'buy a't, an enhanced price, ,'the imposition of duties may be 'passed on 
to the consumer; otherwise 'it Is borne 'mainly by the producel' 'Of the raw 
material. 

So long as Indian production was notsuflicient as in 1934 and l!)35,.'to meet' 
ihternal requirements, and a considerable 'balance had to be met 'b:y Importa.
tion, the !!xcise duty 'app~t'S 'to haV'e 'been lnat.n1y-, 'if 'hot'S'ole'lS, llaid by 'tho' 

,) 
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consumer. rhe stabilising factor of import price disappeared aa soon ali 
Indian factory supply appeared to have ovcrtaken the normal demands, 
towarda the end of the 1\1;;5-36 season. There has since been a progressive 
decline in prices, approximating to a panic, which was stimulated by the 
additional duty in 1937. ~actories threatened early closure; cultiva~rs 
~ho grew calle in anticipation of increased factory demand were alarmed j 

and anxious to dispose of their crop at any price; particularly as the crushing 
&eason commended late and this, along with the increased area of two 
lakhs acres, had resulted in lIurplus cane. To nleet the crisis, the minimum 
price of calla was redpct.d to what was in effect a salvage rate which the 
cultivator was eager to accept rather than lORe the whole value. Much, 
if not all, of the enhanced duty was thus, in my opinion, passed on tq 
the grower, .. 

It is of course not possible to determine how far the slump was IIggra
vated by excise duties, and whether it would not equally have taken: place 
with the removal of the stabilising factor of import prices under protection. 
By failure to restrict or control supplies within known requirements, the 
manufacturers of sugar have in effect deprived themselves of much of the 
advantage of protection, to their own considerable loss, and to the very 
grave 1088 of the growers; which in this province alone must have been 
at leave eighty lakhs on cane sold to factories alone. To this must be 
added whatever sympathetic fall has followed in .gur prices. The consumer 
ill the only beneficiary; but it may· be doubted whether he will benefit 
ultimately, as agricultural distress is reflected in general trade depression. 

To recover stability and· prosperity with cane not below 4t annas at 
factory, a new stabilising factor must be introduced. This would be effected 
by Governments in India agreeing to a minimum cane price not below 
the approved figure, as a last resort. As, however, the off-take of cane 
would be dependent upon the factories, it would still btl incumbent upon 
them to restrict production to a level whioh ensured an economio price 
for Rugar; otherwise they would periodically be faced with unprofitable 
production, and be forced to periodical closure, leaving the cane to waste. 
Restriction of cane area would not serve tile· purpose, even if it were 
possible. as factory demands are a small proportion of the total cane 
produced. 

It should thus be the recognised duty of factories-which have made, 
and still lIlay make large pronts out of the industry-to restrict their 
output within the calculated limits of demand. This is a duty which they 
should accept in their own interests, e.ud in those of the growerll /Uld the 
general prosperity of the community. 

50. The .tati.ticB 01 ~creage are based on figures collected by the Depart.
Dlent of Land Records and published from time ·to time in the Seaeo. 
and Crop reports. They derive from patwaris reports and are very accurate. 
They do not, however, distinguish between cane varieties, or plant and 
ratoon cane. Where such figures are given they are departmental estimates. 

Prod'llction figure. per acre are similarly derived from condition factor 
rep()rts in terms of anna valuation againsta·normal crop. The" normal" 
crop yield ill based on crop cutting experiments. These have in the past 
been fautty in design and insufficient in number. The normal crop figure 
is therefore open to grave euspiciOB o.f error. 

The Gnna _lue figwre which i, thl! average ·of a large number of indi~ 
vidual judgments, maybe approoUliDately correct; in terms of cane. As, 
lr.owever, the canlHlucrose e.ud cane-gur ratios vary greatly between varietie~, 
areas, and cultivation practice; and still more widely between seasons, it 
is Dot a reliable index of outturn in tenns of sugar or gur. 

Experiments are in progress which aim to provide a technique less op~ 
.to eriticism. 

The Agricultural Deparlment is not responsible fol" statistics of pricea. 

02 
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Replies ~y the Registrar of Co"operative Societies. 
7. Over-production has not been defined. Perhaps what is meant is: 

whether so ~uch cane was produced that some of it remained undisposed 
of or. was disposed of a:t an unremunerative price or (as in the case of 
gur) It was converted. mto a commodity which on account of increased 
output fetched an inadequate return. 

The IIIrea under sugarcane increased almost everywhere. 
I take different parts of the Provin~ in detail. 
West of .. ~he Provine e.-There was a bumper crop in the Meerut dicision 

and the Dllnor and Moradabad districts. The Meerut cultivator dislikes 
keeping his cane till April and in previous yea·rs the position was that 
the. Meerut and Bijnor factories did not have III sufficient supply of cane near 
theu:.gate towards the end of the sea.~on. At that period supplies were 
obtamed from the Moradabad district and from areas outside the home 
zone, which were not tapped eaorlier in the season. Till last year there 
had been no question of over-production in any sense of the term and 
even this year the change in the position on account of increase in the area 
under sugarcane, and an unusually good crop was not realised at the 
beginning of the season. In December severll!l factories in Meerut were 
offering prices above the Government minimum and there were two strikes 
of growers in order to extract certain facilities and higher prices from 
factories. The grower realised his weak position sometime in February: and 
in March there was a panic with the result that notwithstanding the desire 
of the grower to dispose of his cane before MlI!rch, Government had to 
reduce the minimum price to induce factories to continue oruBhing into 
April so that· the surplus cane might be disposed of. A contributory cause 
of the glut in this area was the reduction in the manufacture of gur owing 
tQ the unfa.vourable price of, gur as compared with cane prices. -

The net position in this area was that only small quantities of the 
cane grown remained undisposed of but there was over-production in the 
sense that th~ prices obtainable at the end of the season were unremunera
tive. This was particularly the case in Moradabad where the demand is 
not merely irregular and uncertain but is mainly conoentrated to the end 
of the season. The bulk of the cane in this district was sold only at the 
end of the season when prices were low and there had been reduction in 
weight owing to the heat. 

Next year the position will he.ve improved. There will be a reduction 
in area and more gur will be made. Also, it is unlikely that a crop .as 
good as this year's will be repeated. _ 

In the peculiar case of Dehra Dun where the only factory in the dis
. triot, 'Viz., Doiwala, has a na.tural zone, there was a small surplus. The 
position is bound to be adjusted next year by a reduction in area. 

Bare illy, Shahiahanp'Ur, Sitapur and Kheri Districts.-The position here 
was very different from that in the Meerut division. The Baheri factory 
in Be.reiUy district ceased to get its full requirements after the 15th of 
March and closed down about the middle of April. The Maholi and &sa 
factories in Sitapur and Shahjahanpur closed down before the end of March 
and the Ka.rgoon and Bardoi factories stopped crushing about the miadle 
of April. This was largely due to the fact that the crop had been damaged by 
excessive rain. There was, however, surplus cane round lllbout Biswan in 
Sitapur district and. the factory continued crushing till the end of May 
to enahle this eRne to be disposed of. One may hold that there was over
produotion round about Biswan. No cane, however, remained undisposed of. 

Eaat 01 the Pro'Vince.-There was more cane this seaeon than the fac
tories required in the Gorakhpur and Basti districts. The cause was the 
increase in area und&r cane. In Gorakhpur district the area under cane 
in 1936-37 was 277,000 acres compared with 213,000 acres in 1935-36. 
Rl'duction in price at the end of the season and the consequent prolonga,
tion of the season, however, enabl~d most of the cane to be disposed of 
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and only a few thousand acres remained unsold ILt the end of the crushing 
season. Statistics are not yet a-vailable but local enquiries show that th~ 
area. is already being reduced for the next season. 

I have no information regarding Balrampur, Kheri and other PlLrts of 
the Province. The above information merely relates to cane grown for 
factory consumption. I have no inforlPation regarding cane utilised as 
gur. Our prices were generally low and it is doubtful whether they were 
sufficient for the out-lay involved in the production of cane. 

The next question is whether any scheme for restricting is necessary or 
is feasible. I have already stated above that reductions in area are 
being voluntarily made by the cultiva·tors and I question whether it is 
even necessary to adopt any further measures for restriction. In any case 
1 do not think that any scheme of restriction is feasible. Cane differs 
from other crops like wheat in so much as it cannot keep. If the area is 
restricted and the crop is poor on a.ccount of disease on poor rainfall, there 
will be shortage. If, on the other hand, there is a bumper crop there will 
be surpluses which cannot be readily diverted to gur. Under the existing 
arrangements kolhoos cannot be put down at a moment's notice and when 
it is realised towards the end of the season that there is going to be 
a surplus it is usually impossible to make a·rrangements for kolhoos. A 
glut will then be inevitable. In these circumstances no scheme of restriction 
can be feasible. 

There is also another consideration. Agriculture in this provlnoe is 
different from agriculture in we.tern countries where schemes of restric
tion have been tried. Where it is all small-scale agriculture and any scheme 
for restriction will involve a horde of small ollicials .which will be not only, 
very expensive but also very oppressive. The position should be left to 
adjust itself. 

9. I am not in a position to answer this. This department has been 
concerned only with one soheme-the cane development and ma.rketing 
scheme financed by the Government of India grant described below. So 
far Ra. 37,905 have been spent through this depa.rtment; the bulk, of tb~ 
expendit'lre haa been through the department of Agriculture. 

11. (i) I repeat a report by Mr. S. O. Roy, Cane Development Officer, 
Eastern Range:-
, In the United Provinces the area under improved varieties of sugarcane 
was eight.v six per rent. of the total area. under OILne during 1934-35, Cl)m" 
pared with l!ighty-one per cent. during the preceding year. In varieta.l 
trials, Co. 313 was the best yielder, closelY' followed by new selections Co. 341 
nnd Co .. 3150. 1'he la.tter is, however, susceptible to mosaic. In terms 
of Bugar, Co. 313 maintained its position followed by Co. 350 but Co. ::47 
and Co. 349 are reported to be betteJl than 00. 341. Cos. 231, 244 l\,ld ~99 
held the field in many areas, though Co. 300 and Co. 312 a're reported 
to be gaining ground in the eastern Rohilkhand and Western circles. 

Sha·hjahnnpur has for many years been the central station for sugarcane 
research. With the aid of a grant from the Imperial ('ouncil of Agricultural 
Research, a new 8ub-station was added at the Muzaffarnagar farm, for' 
research on cane agronomy and cane entomology to meet the particular 
needs of the western districts. The research undertaken at the above 
stations included the testing of new types, raising of cane seedlin!,;s, carrying 
out chemical, pbysiologioa.! and manurial tests on cane. Seedlings raised 
at Shahjll<hanpur from seed at Ooimbatore are given the designation of Co. S. 
The hybris of Oos. 5. and Cos. 19 obta,ined by crossingl Oos. 210 and Co. 244 
are already being used in field trials. They are found to be hardy, late 
ripeninp: canes and are likely to replace Co. 212 which has deteriorated, 
largely due to bad farming practice, in certain areas. Of the new arrivals, 
O.O.K. 1, Co. 386, Co. 421 and 00. 428 are among the most promising. 
Co. 285 has been found to be very suitable for dry regions. Under chemical 
research, investigations have been ill progress on the effect of (1) organic 
and inorganio. manures on the maturity of cane and su~rose contents, (2) 
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~elective absorption of different materials at the different periods for life 
of cane. The physiological researches included investigation on (1) studi,,~ 
on interrelation of nitrogen manuring and water duty on the growth of 
the plall:ts, ~2) effect of climatic conditions on the growth of cane plant"!, 
(3) studIes In the development of sugarcane in relation to various soils 
:with particular reference to root growth. Agronomical trials tlonsisting of 
ma!1urial, cultural and irrigational.were also under progress. In the appli. 
catIon of molasses the best result was shown by addition of 270 maund3 
molasses per acre two months before planting. In cultural trials trenches 
'R't 11& distance of four feet and in flat Bowing lines three feet apart followed. 
by earthing indica,ted best results. Experiment on the irrigation of sugar"" 
~ne showed, as in previous years, that the influence of this factor on 
YIeld was more closely allied to the frequenoy with which irrigation was 
lriven rather than to the quantity of water given at each irrigation. At 
Muza.lfarnagar sub-station, the incidence of various sugarcane pests such 
1I.S borers, pyrilla, and white fly were studied. The effeetc of frost on cane 
was a,lso under examination so as to secnre a. rough and ready method of 
assessing frost susceptibility. There appears to be some correlation between 
the heaviness of transpiration and frost susceptibility. The leaves of cane 
which are less susceptible to frost were found to yield less water, when 
cut and stored before sunrise. Co. 312 and Co. 247 and Co. 350 showed 
less water los9 and were less susceptible. 

As rega·rds manurial trials it is reported that green ma.nnre with sann 
increased the yield by over forty per cent., and could be profitably augmented 
-by cow-dung or amonium sulphate, but not by castor-cake. Castor-cake 
alone at 120 lbs. nitrogen to the acre, gave better results than equivalent 
mixtures of castor-cake and amonium sulphate, or farmyard manure and 
amonium sulphate, all being better than farmyard manure alone. Where 
green manuring cannot be done, oastor-cake alone is indicated if cheap 
a;nd readily available or alternatively cow-dung supplemented by a latter 
dose of &monium sulphate. 

(ii) Oo.:opera.tive Societies generally carried on propaganda. for the intro
duction of improved varieties with the result that nearly all the members' 
ca·ne is under the ]a.tter. Propaganda hM lI:]so been carried on for improved 
lRethods of cultivation and manure. Statistics cannot, however, be quoted 
at such short notice. 

A special scheme for intensive improvement in the ClUltivation of sugar
.cane has been operating in the Province since November, 1935. A" Zone" 
of about 2,000 acres under sugarcane is taken up near a factory and 
arrangements are made for the supply of approved seed.. and manure 
for every grower in this area. The growers are organised into Co-operative 
Societies. Intensive instruction and demonstration in correct agricultural 
practice is !!:iven through a sta·1f of 9 Kamdars, 3 fieldmen and one agri
cultural graduate as Inspector in charge of the Society. Part of the cost 
of the scheme is paid hy the factory, bellefitted hy it. There are 23 such 
Societies in the J?rovince, 10 of which in the East of Provine.e are under 
Ply departmental control,. the rest being under the Dirootor of Agriculture. 
In my range, 93,104 and 145,622 maunds of improved seed were distributed 
in 1935-36 amd 1936-37 respectively. Attempt has been ma.de to furnish 
1he factories with early, late and medium canes with a view to prolonging 
~he factory season. Improved eultivational methods, t);e., line sowing with 
proper spacing and inter-cultivation with proper appliancea were demon
strat.ed in all these soeietws. The practice of additiona.l manuring with 

. which the success of the Coimbatore varieties is so intimately connected 
has been built· np a·nd t.he quantities of mixed manure (ammonia Rnd 
castor cake) distributed in 1935-36 and 1936-37 were 18,000 and 24,000 
maunds respectively. 

13. The scheme described in answer to question No. 11 may be referred 
to. There are twenty-two factories in the schE'me. The cost of the scheme 
pet zone is ·about Rs. 9,500 and 20 factories contribute. Rs. 3,000 each per 
~ear. These' 20 facrllories also undertake to purchase the improved cane 



from the Co-operative 8ooiet,., paying a comnllS:Uo.n to it fOl' orgamslng 
IWd regqlating t~ BUl'ply. Two factories pa,y :(ta. 6,000 a year but do not 
incur, IIUY obligation to purchase the cane through the Co-operative SOciety 
of growers. All the.<e factorie!; are represented on the directorate of the 
lIOOietiea and have thns a voice in directing the methods o,f improvement. 

l{i. (Al Dii/ie'wWell QJ cane-grQwers in the cultivation Qf cane; ... 
(1) Lack of ca.pitl\d fop sinking wells. This is partioularly noticeabl6 

in t;he east 9f the provinoo. Tl;1e cultivator has no~ means 
to eiult pnoca wells, while kacha wella do not l&!;t and do not 
give a sufficient supply of water. . 

~rA\lIIeDce of arrangements fOl' the ~upply of good seed, fertilizers 
and implements. 

(3,) Laok qf proper ()Omm,1LIli,cat;iODS. Village roads \lave t\suaUy been 
encroached upon, culverts ei1;heJ,' do Bot exist or are in a state 
of disrepa.ir. There arE) deep rnts· all over and the rfjSult is 
that. it ie bo1;h difficult and C(lstly fQr the clYle-growers to 
transport their cane to the factory gate. 

(D) INJit:v.ltiel QJ the grQwer illo th.e (ii.j?olql at tk/1 ~n.e fo the faetoT1l:
(1) Di1tieultiee in finding caPts, 
(2) Long walit-ing at purchasing centre, 
(8) Cheating by ·various agencies, 
(4) Late payment, and 
(5) Absellce ~f parking faciliti8l\. 

A deacripuod of 10m" of the frauds to which the gr(lwer is subject given 
by an Assist",t ~egistrar who haa first-hand experience nf tlw organization 
of the supply of cane ia given below. It ilhould be understood that these 
frauds ,·re rwt prac1,iseq by aU the co~t.racitor~ 6r \l.Il the factories. 

"The various 1I10desby w~iclJ, the grj)wel' ill deprived of his legitimate 
dues are described as follows:-

(1) SODle weigl\brillg811 have hollow hangers attached to the arms. 
Adjustments to balance is Dlade by p~tti~g small pebbles into 
the hollow space. ;But the scale .may be made tQ (lverweigh 
or unqerweig4 by put1;ing gre!J.ter Dr IE)Ss weight .into the 
hanger. Mills are known to use it to underweigh the cane 
~ 'hIle grower. Of course, thie cannot be known to ~e grower 
Dr to any casual visitor. 

(2) Weighbridges are so cleverly adjusted as to show correct weights 
opto 110 oortali~ poin~ say 3 or • maund!! ~~t.~ show l lI1aund 
lea. if the total weight is lO maunds, two ma,unds less if the 
total weigh. ill 20 maunds and IjO on, Of oourse the Oane 
In:tpootOJ' IU' IIony one !lIse woqld test tlte ~lj,Ch411J by weighing 
hitMelf QI' sOlllething of .,\pila, ~igbt; whQ~. ~fect weight is 
known to him. And there the mac~lje "'''Q"ldgjve absolutely 
correct weight. But. cl\rt loads ,of pane weighin.!,!; til to 80 
maunds would be· under weigheq, ~ . . 

(3) Purchase on JIoot thoul!b, prohibited under the cane rules has not 
. altogether di8a.pl'Ml"sd. It 11'&11 partioulal'lf . Jloticed .this year 

-because of tbe calle crop being much more than was required 
11:1" milla. This was geBeRl in a i_ milIa at certain stages 
of the season, 'Viz., when there was a glut aDd· there was no 
Ilt.hllrmi\l in ,th9 ,eiAAhllu.r\lqo4 tQ :whi~A .~~ ~Wer coul<l 
~b hill~" . 

(4) A yery obvious method 18 to 1'eOOrd IflSs than tha weight shown 
b:r the SOBle. The sysi9m.is certainly ~ude and open to quick 
Ileteoiion. Bm ia Dot •• UDCQIIIlDQIl ... might; ba imagined. 

(5) When the carl is underweigllsd sometimea the purzi is not issued 
ulltil the oarl ienn}Pad~.· .C!wJC8i (>f d etect i91l .~ thea 
'.i4V9~. 
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(6) Dane when brought on the weighbridge is declared to be state 
or of inferior quality, and is refused. At the same time it is 
suggested to the grower that he may allow a deduction of 3 to 5 
maunds in the cart load. To this he must agree and sell 
his cane. 

(7) Similarly a cart which has been wa.iting long is offered early weigh
ment if it allows a deduction oll 3 to 5 maunds. 

(8) One mill assured 'purchase of one cart daily on pa.yment by the 
grower of Rs. 5 to the ArYlli Samaj fund started by the mill. 
This is ostensibly for charitable pu.rposes. Some mills deduct 
a few pies per cart for a Gaushala, a school or some such 
other object. 

(9) Another factory levied a non-returna.ble depusit of Rs. 50 per 
cart of daily supply. 

(10) Some mills adopt the more direot method of demanding some 
money in consideration of fixing a preferential schedule of da·ily 
supply. 

NOTE.-Generai uti'der-weighment is sometimes done under 
instructions of the mill. But more often than not the mill 
employees do it .on their own account, and obtain payment 
of the prioe on a farzi purzi issued in a fictitious na.me in 
collusion with the cashier. 

(11) All. indirect method is this. The contractol" was allowed to supply 
cane to the mill, but he did not receive commission and had 
even to pay the railway freight. Of course the contractor had 
to extract his due by under-weighing the cane of the grower, 
and also by selling supply tickets. 

(12) Some mills which ha.ve farms of their own weigh carts of others 
in the name of their farm and detain a portion of the price 
payable to the grower. 

(13) The staff of the mill give priority in weighment to carts which 
pay them a little tip. 

(14) Peons sometimes take out some cane from every CQrt and get it 
weighed in their own name at the end of '~he day. 

(15) The cashier does not lag behind. He. keeps the grower waiting 
till he is allowed his share from the amount due. It is only 
then .. that payment is made. 

(16) Cane is refused as bad or stale and when the cll'rtis returning .. 
peon approaches it with a supply ticket which is sold to the 
grower. Then the grower feels no difficulty in getting his cane 
weighed. The gains thus collected Me divided at the end of 
the day between the cane Superintendent and other members 
of the sta·ff. 

(17) The peon or the Jamadar of the mill w~uld not allow a. cart to 
enter the line unless he gets a. tip. . 

(18) Even if the cart passes all these ordeals the cane may be declared 
bad when it reaches the spot where it has unloaded. But it is 
passed as good and allowed to unload on payment of a small 
tip. 

(19) 'Very often contracts are given to influential za.mindani or money 
lenders who deduct their own dues before paying the prioe 
to growers. Sometimes these contractors get the cane weighed 
in their own name and then the ~rower gets the price after 
a great deal of delay, and occasionally the contractors keep 
/If part of it to himself. . 

(20) Perhaps it need not be noted that generani carts have to wait 
for days in the season of glut and the ca~e Josell in weight .. ". 
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16. The Co-operative Department helped the grower from' the marketing 
fund first. It was usual for factories to engage contractors for obta.ining 
their supplies and to pay them a commission which three years ago was 
uBually a pice per maund for cane supplied. These contractors exploited 
the growers and cane-growers' societies were formed to displace them. 
There are two types of societies. The first type embraces a whole district 
or tahsil within its area of operations with individual members scattered 
in a la·rge number of villages. The society takes stock of the cane available 
with its mellibers and on that basis obtains a contract from one or more 
factories and then distributes those indents among the members. Tho other 
type consists of a central society with a number of affiliated primary 
societies. Contracts are obtltined from the mill and distributed among the 
primary. societies. The primary societies are usually based on the one
village-one-society rule. 1'he staff for the organisation of supply and ror 
the maintenance of accounts is maintained out of the commission obtained 
from the mill. LoallS are also advanced by the central society on the 
security of the cltne mortgaged to it. They are advanced not merely for 
the agricultural operations of the aren under the mortgaged 'cane but a.lso 
for other necessary purposes the aim being to secure supplies rather than 
to finance cultivli-tion. This was done on account of the competition from 
contractors who supplied similar facilities. There are punchayats elected 
by the general body in the prima.ry societies who are utilised in the day to 
day work of organisation of supply. The general direction of the central 
society is in the hands of directors eleded from the constitue1lt societies. 
An inspp,ctor of the Department is USHR·l1V made re.qpon~ible for the proper 
administration of the society and the Collector or the Sub-Divisional Officer 
is the Chairman of the society. The latter have been of grea.t help in obtain
ing contracts from t.he mills. Loans advanced are collected by short pay
ment of the price of the <'ftne sold through the society. The usua~ rate of 
interest on those loans is nine per cent. 

The moet efficient Bociety is that of Dp,hra. Dun which deals with more 
than 70 per ccut. of the cane grown in that district. The members ha.ve 
been able to secure one anD a more than the Government minimum price on 
account of the RUperior Quality of their cane and as the result of orga·nisa.
tion, waiting at the factory gate has been eliminated, correct weighments 
are enRurt>d and timely finance has been given to m'emhers for the purchase 
of seed and manure a·nd for expenses of cultivation. Propaganda has 
also heen carried out for improvement in methods of cultivation and the 
cane is of high quality. There is another society in Meerut District which 
deals with 4. or 5 factories and supplies them cane from outside their home 
sones. Its difficulty has been in obtaining regula.r contracts but this society 
also has been successful in being able to stand on its own legs without 
outside financial help and in saving its members the trouble and expense of 
waiting in ensuring them correct weighments and in supplying some 
approved seed and manure and finance. Thp,re is a similar small society in 
lIuzBffarnagaT district IUld a recently started society in Morada.bad district 
which deals in rail-borne cane supplied to the factories in Meerut and 
Bijnor districts. A feature of, these societies has been the collaboration 
between the sale society and the credit societies of that area. The dues 
of the credit societies are collected through the sltle society with advantage 
to both, one society supplies credit, the other markets and ensures good 
oollections. 

The above societies have \upplied over- 45 lakhs maunds of cane to 
factories in the last c:rushing season. 

The Tarai and Bhabar Central Co-operative Bank last year started 
working as a contractor for the Baheri sugar factory. Its work was popular 
and finanoia.Ily profita·ble to the Bank. 

There are small cane supply societies' in the Hardoi, Lucknow Itnd 
Kheri districts which ha.ve worked on the same lines. There is also a 
lDIall society at Ghugli in Gorakhpur district. 
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The biggest Co-operative Society is in Deoria. tehsil. district Gorakhpur 
-thtt Cane M8Il'keting B08ll'd, Deoria-which cQntractt:d to supply 37 lakh 

lDa-uuda of ca.ne last year. .. 
There is a, co-operative factory at Biswan which pays for the organisation 

an~ r.egulation of the supply of its c&ne. There are a. number of prim8ll'Y 
sOOletles round about the factory which are its members. Last year the 
faotory resolved to pay its member-growers one pice more than the Govern~ 
ment minimum price. This arrangement will have to be revised this year 
on accoun.t ol! the fall of the price of sugar and the additional excise duty. 

The ollly financial assistance given by Government to .the above societies 
.was a grant of 10,000 in 1935. Most of the societies have built up funds 
of their own and have met their working expenses from their own income. 
The weaktLeSs in. the prQgramme of work of there societies has been tha.t 
.sufficient arra.ngernentll could not be m&de for improving the quality and 
cultivation of the suga.rcane. The reaSOll was lack of funds and uncertainty 
regarding the future. With thEl .increase in the produotion of sug&rcane 
the poaition .of these societies lIis-Q-vis the mill has grown steadily weaker 
and contracts are getting more a.n<l more difficult to obtain. 

In addition to the above societies which were organised., by. the Oo-opera
tive Depa.rtrnent there are 22 lIIones in whiCh the Cane Development· and 
.Marketing scheme referred to irI the answer to question N Q. 11 is fn operl/r 
tion. The IICheme is jointly run by the Agricultur&l and Oo-operative 
Departments, half of the zones being under the control of the Director 
of Agriculture and half under tha.t of the Registrar of Co-operative Soci~ 
ties. The Director of Agriculture is assisted by an officer of the Co-operative 
Department who has an agricultur&lly qualified assistant under him. The 
.Registr&r of Co.operative Societies has an agricultura.lly qualified assistant 
under him in immedi&te control of the scheme with an officer of Oo-operative 
experience under him. The subordinate stafl' are all agriculturally tr&ined 
and have also been given training in the methods of Co-operative Sale 
Soclieties. 

The total number of members in the Eastern Range of this scheme, which is 
under me, was 15,000 on March 31, 1937. The statistics regarding the a.rea 
under improved cane the quantity of improved seed and mannure have already 
been given. iii may be stated that there is diffioulty at present (In account 
of several factories asking for a revision of the ·scheme on the allegatioJ,1 
that they are not noW' a.ble to afford payment of the eontribution and com
mission they agreed to pay two years ago. 

20. The cost of transport from Kasia to Padrauna (Districtt. Gorakhpur) 
a distance (If 12 miles has been found on local inquiry to be anna 1 to 
As. 1-6 per ma.und or H pies pel' ma\md per mile. In Deoria the cost for 
22-30 mile~ is As. 2 to Aa. 8 per m·aund or Ii pies per maund. per mile. 

Thus, the cost for long distanoes, the cost of transport by bullock cart 
is H pies per maund per mile in Gorakhpur District. In the west of the 
province, the cost ia reported to be 2 pies per ma.und per mile., 

,For short distances, the cost is mucoh higher, as the period of waiting 
is the sarna as for long distances. The estima.ted oost fOf both the eWit 
and the west of the province is 3 pies PElf maund per mile. 

21. In Gorakhpur, the estim'llIt.e is that 40 per cent. of the growers h&ve 
their own carts. I have no reliable eatimate for the middle.west of the 
province. 

08l'tslLlld bullocks are hireCl together. :aa.tes ·of hire are given above. 
In Gorakhpur a cart carrying 18 maunds of oanll for a distance of lesll 
than 10 miles 'can he hired at Rs. 1-7 a day. 

22. The Bengal and North·Western Railway maintain a spe~ial Ca~e Con· 
trol Superintendent for the proper arrangement of empty wagons durmg the 
~rushing season. This arrangement is useful. 

Roads a.re badly neglected and soon become difficult to use even a·fter 
the poor repairs occasionally done bv the Distriot Roa.rds. There is con~ 
siderable cruelty, and hardship on. bullooks owing to the statll of the roaq •• 
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. 1 lUll ooi aware of uythiog done towards the development of feeder 
roads. 

As regards tramways, I have no ex·a.ct information but I believe some 
assistance W88 given to the Doiwala mill in Meerut and some is proposed 
for Saraiya in Gorakhpur. 

I consider that the 'question of feeder roads and tramwaYB needs detailed 
examination by an expert. 

25. There is one Co-operative Sugar Faci;ory at Biswan in. this province. 
It started work in the 1933-34 season.' M3Inageinent' is in the hands of 
a board of directors some of .... hom· are' elected by individual shareholder!!, 
some by growers of cane supply societies affiliated to the factory and some 
are co-opted or nominated members. 'J,'here. is & Resident Director with 
large powers. Owned capital was raised by sale of shares. The bulk of 
the shareholders are private individuals~ A commission is payahle to Co
operative supply societies on supplies and the faci;ory has been paying the 
staff required for the regulation of supplies. In the beginning there was a. 
300 ton plant; since last year the plant has heen extended to 800 tons. 
The f3lCtory has not been working well. In the first year the milling plant 
was found defeotive, in the second year there was, brea.kage which caused 
an extensive stoppage and now with the fan in the price of sugar and 
the additional excise duty the factory is in difficulties. Apart from paril 
of the plant being defective and ill-balanced there are difficulties also on 
account of lack of capital. The factory does not possess sufficient capital 
to pay for the extensions made last year. The control of the factory is 
Dot in the hands of the representative of the cane-growers and this is a 
defect from t.he co-operative point of view. From the business point of 
view also the management has not been efficient. 

31. (1) The introduction of the zone system will place the grower at the 
mercy of the fadory and I see no advantage in zoning the areas of supply 
unless at the same time factories are- forced to make arraJlgements for 
regulating supplies within this zone. Otherwise the grower will be exploited 
as he will ha.ve no alternative means of disposal. F3ICtories are most 
unlikely to undertake the regulation of the disposal of the C3lne in the 
lIone areBS themselves. The correct solution seems to be to arrange for 
this rE'gulation through co-operative societies of the growers of a particular 
area. The whole gate supply of a. factory should be underta.ken, by a 
co-opera.tive society and since factories are unlikely to give such contracts 
to co-operative, societies, legislative compUlsion will be needed. Zoning 
without safeguarding the position of the grower will be most undesirable. 

(2) I do not feel competent to express an opinioDl on this. 
(3) In view of the amount of sugar that is being produced licensing of 

new a.nd extensions of existing faci;ories is desirable. 
39-40. I Bm unable to answer these questions. 
47. The Sugar Excise Duty of 1930, affected the manufacturer a,nd po&

sihlv the consumer but it certainly did not affect the cane-grower. The 
additional duty of 1937, however, fell on the cane grower, as deductions 
in the mmimum price were allowed. The manufacturer last season suffered 
when his dealings with the cane-growef were absolutely honest. If, ae is 
likely, there is a reduction in the area under cane next year, he will suffer 
more as he will not be able to impose his terms on the cultivators as much 
BS he could in the 'last season. Also, the cultivator will make more gur 
next year and will not depend as much on the factories as he did last 
season. 

(2) Letter doted Julv 11, 199'1, from tke CIWWNIIIne'llt of' thil U;"'~ed 
Pr01Jince., IndUltnes Department, Itucknow. / 

I am directed to forward herewith (with six spa.re copies) the Provincial 
Government's replies to the Questionnaire forwardE'd with your letter No. 172, 
dated May 11, 1937. The delay in submissio~ is regtet te4: ' 
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The following table shows the total area under sugarca·ne and the area 
under improved varieties during each of the last seven years:-

Total area Area under 
Year •• under improved 

sugarcane. varieties. 

acres. acres. 
1930-81 1,488,419 527,237 
1931-32 1,576,280 678,774 
1932-33 1,773,211 989,920 
1933-34 1,713,183 1,289,337 
1934-35 1,813,230 l,445,47l:! 
1935-36 2,211,932 1,670,971 
1936-37 2,469,210 *2,166,55<1 

About 75 per cent. of the area. under improved varieties is oovered by 
Co. 213, while the rest of the a·rea is divided more or less equally between 
Co. 244, 290, 312, 313 & 331. 

2. The United Provinces may be divided into a number of well-marked 
natural divisions from the climatic point of view:-

(1) The hill tracts where there is practica.lly no sugarcane except 
in Dehra Dun where cane forms 7i per cent. of the cultivated 
area and there is a suglllr factory. The cane in this district 
does not deteriorate owing to the hea.t as early as it does 
elsewhere. 

(2) The submontane tracts, which may be sub-divided into west and 
east. There is in these areas a proportionately large amount 
of unirrigated cane. In the western portion of this. area, 
cane forms some 13 per cent. of the cultivated a.rea and 60 
per cent. of it is unirrigated; in the east the percentage of. 
unirrigated cane is nearly 50; cane fonns neal"ly 7 per cent. 
of the area under cultivation and there a.re a large number 
c.f _sugar factories to take up the cane. 

(3) The Gangetic pIa-in which may be sub-divided into (a) east, (b) 
east-central, (c) west-central, (d) west and (e) south-west. There 
are no adequate facilities for irrigation in the eastern section 
where aU irrigation is from wells and the cane area. is 7 per 
cent. of the total area cultivated; there is only one factory 
in the tract. The east-central portion has half a dozen sugar 
factories but cane forms only 3 per !lent. of the cultivated 
area; almost all the cane is irrigated partly from the Sarda 
Canal and partly from wells. The west-central portion has been 
the horne of the khandsari sugar industry for generations and 
COBta.ins some 40 per cent. unirrigated cane. This area is being 
further developed as the result of the construction of a numbeor 
of tube-wells. At present 9 per cent. of the area is under cane. 
The western section is all good ca ne area. almost all canal irri
gated; cane forms 13 per cent. of the cultivated area but the 
ca.ne season is comparatively short as the cane starts deteriorat
ing early in April. In the south-western portion the cane &rea 
is very small, chiefly being only 3 per cent. of the cultivated 
area owing to difficulties of irrigation; the tract is naturally 
devoid of sugar factories. 

(4) The Central India. Pla.teau where the cane a.re is negligible. 
The methods -of cultivation do not vary a·ppreciably in the different 

tracts except that in the Bijnor District, a good deal more hoeing is 
required for unirrigated cane than elsewhere. . 

• Final forecast, dated January 31, 1937 (Land Records Department). 
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8'U(1af'cane in 1935-86. 

Total cnIti-
Diatrio~. vated area Total Irrigated 

in thousands Acres. Acres. 
of acres. 

Dehra Dun. 103 5,347 45,011 

Submont8tlle weSt--
Saharanpur 839 100,461 42,505 
Bareilly 764 109,322 .55,506 
Bijnor 649 93,656 27,582 
Pilibhit 388 60,539 32,132 
Naini Tal 156 11,975 6,190 
Sitapur 981 103,309 51,537 
Khen 828 107,314 35,478 

--- ---
Total 4,605 586,576 250,930 

---
Submontane east--

Gorakhpur 2,171 213,452 98,483 
Basti 1,325 76,332 64,221 
Gonda 1,171 56,714 23,827 
Bahra.ich 977 12,635 362 

--- ---
Total 5,644 359,133 186,893 ---

Gangetic plain, east--
Benares 

} •. m 
27,170 26,343 

Jaunpur 45,252 45,234 
Ghazipur 89,509 38,346 
Balli .. 43,337 38,430 
Azamga.rh 940 84,535 78,018 

---
Total 3,263 239,803 226,371 - ~ 

Gangetio plain, east-central-
Caownpore 837 19,5O'J 19,402 
Fatehpur 572 16,605 16,513 
Allahabad .1,031 14,462 1,336 
Lucknow 341 9,009 8,800 
Unao 618 12,451 12,340 
Rae Bareli 599 5,739 5,734 
Hardoi 958 59,864 48,843 

. Fyzabad 703 44,597 41,592 
SnItanpur 638 20,804 20,647 
Partabgarh 521 9,797 9,793 
Barabanki 696 55,215 34,822 

Total 7,514 268,045 231,846 - -
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Sugareane in. 1935-8&-contd. 

Total culti· 
District. vated area Total Irrigated 

in thousands Acres. Acres. .. of acres . 
Gangetic plain, west-centraJ-

Budaun 
, 

969 53,913 26,096 
Moradabad 1,087 104,329 62,830 
Shahjahanpur 751 84,352 59,836 

Total 2,807 242,594 148,762 

Gangetic plain, west-. 
Muzalfarnaga,r 729 116,110 105,218 
Meerut 1,089 166,343 159,038 
Bulandshahr 867 59,041; 57,475 

Total 2,665 341,499 321,731 

G8IIlgetic plain, south-west-
Aligarh 911 19,186 16,597 
Muttra 663 20,708 20,518 
Agra 778 11,004 10,923 
Mainpuri 589 16,178 15,578 
Etah 708 27,706 13,234 
Farrukhabad 622 29,032 20,100 
Etawah 561 19,342 19,334 

Total 4,832 143,156 1l6,2M 

Central India Plateau-
JhaDSi 763 2,185 2,140 
.Jalaull 603 3,110 3,110 
Hamirpur 859 4,007 3,929 
Banda 887 003 . 658 

Mirlllapur 698 15,814 14,472 

Total 3,810 25,779 24,309 

3. A statement is appended giving the irrigation rates for sugarcane 
on the principal canals of the United Provinces. These rates were mainly 
determined in consideration of the value of the crop. The history of tbe 
rates is given in the attached memo. There has been 110 variation in the 
rates during the last seven years. 

The state tube well irrigation system is of recent. origin and the cha.rges 
which are still tentative are based on the discllarge per ·unit of electricity 
consumed. Owing to the volumetric system in force, it is not possible to 
quote more than an average figure. Irrigation Department officers consider 
that the cost of one normal egarcane waterinl!j is between Rs. 3 and Re. 4 
per aore and hold that the aDDual rates per acre may vary from &8 low 
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• figUl'6 at ns: 8 ill " 'Wet !Veal' to 11; rate possibly e:l:oeeding RI. 16 iii a 
drought year. Some persons, however, are inclined to put the figure -of 
cost of irrigatioll of one acre ·at between Rs. 4 and Rs. 4-8. 

The cost of irrigation from ordinary wells has been estimated at Ra. 8-8 
to Ra. 4 per acre for each 'Watering but there are.-no reliable data 011. the 
subject. 

List .howing irril1atiof/, NteB for 81Lgaroom,e 01t the pri»eipaZ (;anaz, 
in the U nitea Protlin.ce3. 

Can4\la. 
'FIow. 

'Per year. 

tilt. 
RH. A. Re. A. 

'Upptlr Ga'bgtls and Eastern Jumna 
Cahl1ia 10 '0 II Q 

Lower Ganges and Agra Canals '9 0 73 0 
Agra Oanal in Delhi and Gurgaon 19 0 6 '0 
Dun Canals 10 0 5 0 
Bijnor Canals 4 8 2 8 
Canala and Tanka in BundelkhlUld i5 0 2 8 
Sardo. Canal 1'0 Q 5 0 

MEMO. 
The rates charged for "Sugarcane OD. the principal canals in the United 

Provinces in the yean 1862-63 to 19~21 were .aa follows:-

CanaJ. 1862-63. 

Rs.· ... P. 
Upper Gange ....... 

Flow 163 
Lift 30'0 

Eastern J.mn_ 
Flow 
Lift 

Lower Ganges
Flow 
FldW 

Area Canal
Lift 
Lift 

1861-68. 

its. . ..t.. P. 

5 0 {') 
3511 

1873-':'4. 

its . ..t.. P. 

5 Q '0 
3511 

61'0 8 
354 

354 
6108 

1878-'19. 1905-l>6. 1920-21. 

Rs. a. P. RB .. ..t.. P. Rs . .,A. P. 

61'0 8 
3 '5 II 

610 8 
354 

354 
610 8 

610 8 
854 

610 8 
354 

t 80 
300 

780 
300 

354300 
.6108 1 80 

In 1922 the rates were reviewed. It was 'Shown that the mean value of 
cane in 1901-02 was Re. 100 per acre and in 1920-21 ·was Rs. 271 Iller acre, 
an increase of 171 per cent. . 

'The ~ati09 of water ra'te (/low) to ·the 'Value -of cane· ctOp per acre in 
1920-21 in the United Provinces, Amerilca 'and Egypt were all follows: ~ 

Valneo! 
crop 

peraore. 

Re.271. 

l'Iow rate 
in farce. 

Rs. '1-8 

Ratio of wailer 
.rate to ... alue 

.of orop in 
the United 
Pmvinces. 

1/36th. 

Ratio in 
America. 

175th to 116th 

IRa-tiom 
Egypt. 

116th. 
·The rates charged in the Punjab in 1920-21 varied from. Rs.9 to 1ts. 12 
per acre (/low). 
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The rates on the four major canals (Upper Ga.nges, Lower Ganges 
Ea~tern Jumna Canal and Agra Canal) were increased to B.s. 10 flow and 
Re. 4 lift in 1923. It wae considered that the existing rates of Re. 7-8 
and B.s. 3 were very' low in comparison to the vllllue of the crop. The 
Irrigation Branch proposed rates of Rs. 12 and Rs. 4 but Government 

'. finally accepted rates of B.s. 10 and B.s. 4. 

'I The increase was not made on any definite basis. The general rate on 
the major Punjab Ca.nals is B.s. 11 flow and Rs. 5-8 lift. ' 

4. No reliable figures are available showing the costs of production of 
sugarcane. These costs vary not only from tract to tract, but from villa,ge 
to village and from field to field. In estimating these costs a great deal 
depends on the rate a.t which the labour of the cultivator and his family 
are evaluated. Moreover the costs of cultivation per acre depend on the 
indensity of cultivation. .While the costs per maund of cane produced vary 
with the nature of the season and the state of the orop. The best estimates 
can therefore be only a rough and ready approximation. 

The expenditure on the cultivation of one acre of sugarcane, cultivated 
in the normal way that. is usually adopted by villages, has been estimated 
as being from Rs. 60 to B.s. 90 in irrigated a.reas. The figure may be taken 
as B.s. 75 on an average', and the outturn per acre at 400 maunds. This 
gives As. 3 per maund of cane as the costs of cultivation. in irrigated areas. 
,Where labour is more expensive as in the west the figure may increase; 
where the cultivator and his family supply the labour, the apparent cost 
may be less; where cultivation is more intensive both the costs per aore 
and the outturn would increase and the costs per maund would come down. 
But for plant cane, As. 3 a maund may be taken as a fair average for 
:the province as a whole for irrigated areas. 

For unirrigated areas the figures are less reliablE!. The usual estimates 
are self contradictory: The cost per acre is often estima.ted at from B.s. 40 
to Re. 60 and the outturn is said to be 300 maunds an acre which gives 
a cost of As. 2-8 per maund. On the other hand the general impression 
is that in mamy areas unirrigated CIII.Ile does not cost .more than As. ·2 • 
maund. The figure probably varies with the nature of the soil and may be 
taken to be As. 2 in some tracts and As. 2-6 in others where more labour 
is required. The outturn would be 250 maunds in the former and 300 
m8lunds an acre in the le-tter, for plant cane. " 

In short, for plamt cane it may be said that the cost of cultivation and 
the outturn per acre are as follows:-

Unirrigatedland 

" " Irrigated land 

(special) 
(ordinary) 

( " ) 

Costs of 
cultintion 
permaund. 

As.p. 

2 0 
2 6 
3 0 

Out tum 
in maunds 
per acre. 

250 
300 
400 

The costs of cultivation ma'Y have gone down slightly in the past 7 
years, ,but no figures are avai1~ble in support of this. The general impre~ 
sion is that the actual expenditure on labour, etc., ha.s decreased, but thiS 
is not appreciable enough to affect the costs of cultivation per maund of 
cane. This however, does not take into account the effect of the introduc
tion of imp~oved varieties of cane; the outturn of desi varieties on irrigated 
land was only ahout 300 to 350 maunds an acre, while the expenditure 
per acre was not appreciably less than what it is now. In other words 
the cost of cultivation per maund was As. 3-6 with desi varieties an~ it. is 
now As. 3 with improved varieties and to this extent costs of cultivatlOn 
hav! oome down. 
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6. The determination of. what may be regarded as a fair prico for .the 
grower depends on a number of factors such as the costs of production, 
of cartage and of profits made by sugar manufacturers. If the costs 'of 
cultivation are taken as As. 3 a maund, and cartage comes to anna. 1 a 
maund, and some profit is to be allowed to the grower a fair price would 
be in the neighbourhood of As. 4-3 to As. 4-6 per maund. In the majority 
of cases, however, the actual cartage oharges are negligible, as cultivators 
use their own carts and bullocks; but even for such cases the minimum 
price should not be aJIowed to go below As. 3-6 81 maund. 

6. The cane area in the province as Ii. whole was 471 per cent. higher 
in 193~7. than the average of the 5 years 1930-34. This increase is general 
throughout the province and must be attributed primarily to the cultivator 
finding that it was more remunerative for him to grow sugrurcane rather 
than other crops, and his expectation that this state of affairs would con
tinue. 

The chief factors which contributed to this are the low price of other 
crops, the comparatively high prioe realised for cane from sugar factories, 
the new facilities for irrigation made o,vailable by the opening of the 
Sarda Canal and the establishment of tube wells in the west of the provinoe 
and the price realised for gur. Wherever irrigation facilities have been 
improved or sugar factories have been established, the cane o,rea has in
creased. But the increases are not confined to such tracts; for instance 
the areas under cane in Hamirpur and Agra where there are no fa.ctories 
and no a.dditional facilities for irrigation have increased by 83 and 163 
per cent.; on the other hand SuJtanpur and Benares which a.re in a similar 
position show. increases of only 4 and 20. per cent. The explanation pro
bably is that Agra. gur fewhed a higher price as it is eating gur and co,n 
he exported; while Benares gur which is more suited for refining did not 
have this advantage. The extent of correlation between the price of gur 
and the area under cane seems to need further study. 

The price realised both for cane a·nd for gur .by the cultivators in 1936-37 
being very low, the area under sugarcane that will be available for crushing 
next season has decreased considerably; it has been estimated that thia 
area will be under 21 la·khs of acres as against 241 lakhs in 1936-37. This 
shows how the price prevailing in one year affects the area in the following 
year. 

Climatic factor do not appear to a.fI'ect appreciably the area. under cane 
except indirectly through the outturn and the price. Thus, in 1934-35 
owing to climatic conditions the cane was badly damaged; the outturn was 
poor but the price .realised was high; the result was a remarkable increase 
in the c&ne area in 1935-36. 

In short it may be said that the price of cane and gur, relative to the 
price realised for other crops, is· the most potent factor in determining the 
area under cane, other considerations being important in so far as they 
affect such prices or increase facilities for production at lesser cost. 

7. In certain areas in the province, some surplus cane was left over at 
the close of the 1936-37 season which could not be crushed, in spite of the 
best efforts of factories to take it up. On the othet: hand in certain other 
areas factories had to close down early for lack of cane. On the basis of 
these facts it has been held by the Sugarcane Conference which met recently 
at Naini TaJ that tliere was no overproduction of cane but only mal adjust
ment of the area under cane. In support of tbis view it can also be urged. 
that the cane was left over owing to miscalculation and bad organisation. 
Qultivators seem to have considered that fa.ctories would be able to take 
up more ca·ne than they really could, and owing to this incorrect expectation 
they did not take steps in time to make gur; it. they had manufactured 
gur at the proper time there would have 'been ·no ;surplus.·· .' 

This argument, however, appears to ignore the price factor. It is true 
eultivators could have made more 2Ur; but it must be seen whether it would 

III-A p 
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have paid them to do so:"' In the west of the province gur was selling at 
RI. 2-8 a maund; allowing As. 10 a maund costs of manufacture and 10 
~aund8 of cane ,to one of gur, this works out at As. 3 a. maund of cane; 
1t' has been reported thllit cultivators in Meerut are not prepared to make 
gur if they get less than Re. 2-8 a maund for it. Be that as it may, it 
does seem that a price below Rs. 2-8 is not an economic price. If therefore 
more gur had been ·produced, it might only have resulted in the price of 
gur dropping to an uneconomic level-unless the demand for gur could 

.have been stimulated. 'I'he consumption of gur in the United Provinoes 
per capita per year ia nearly 100 Ibs. but the figure for India as a whole 
is under 30 Ibs., so there may be some soope for the export of more gur 
from the United' Provinc98 to other Provinces and States; the present ex
ports amount to 450,()()() tons. Agaill, 011 the Gora-khpnr side, refining 
gur went down to Re. 1~ a maund; allowing As. 6 as costs of manufacture 
there, the price of cane works out at As. 1-6 a maund which appears to· be 
definitely uneconomio. It would therefore appear that there was really 
little scope for the ma·king of more gur. -

It has been- suggested by some persons that if rab were made instead 
of· gur, there would be no difficulty about its disposal. Khandsaris wouid 
buy up the rab and make it into sugar and there is scope for the s8.1e of 
such sugar. There does appear to be some scope for this on the Morada-bad 
side but it is doubtful if the east of the province could produce ra.b suitable 
for making sugar at a price which would leave .. margin of profit. The 
price of rab may have been high in 1936-37 but it might be dangerous 
to aot on the I16sumption that it will continue to be high in subsequent years; 
in fact if rab is made in large quantities its price is likely to come down. 

The only other outlet for cane is the suga.r factory. In Gorakhpur 
factories took as much cane as they could, yet there was a snrplus In some 
tracts. It may therefore be sa.id that there was overproduction of ca.ne 
in certain limited areas such bS the north of the Gorakhpur and Kheri 
districts a.nd to some extent in Moradabad, in the sense that it could not 
be taken over by the existing factories. In view. however, of the f8.(.<I; that 
several factories could not get enough cane, it cannot be said that there 
was general overproduction; in fact there appears to be scope for increasing 
the area under cane in certain tracts. 

In view of this finding no restriction of the area under cane as a whole 
-is needed; even if it were needed it is doubtful if any practical scheme 
of restriction could be evolved in the case of a crop which is cultivated b;JL 
& couple of million different individuals. The practical thing to do appears 
to be to have some form of zo.ning round factories; the cane of the zone 
would be taken by the factory concerned and the production would be adjusted, 
more 0" less automatically, to the needs of the factory; the unzoned areas 
would devote themselves primarily to gur or rab and would know exactly 
where they stand. A scheme something along these lines is likely to be 
more effective in securing the adjustment of the supply to the demand than 
any Bcheme of artificial restrictioQ, of area. 

8. The chief crops whiob are sold fa.. cash by cultivators ,"pad from 
lIugarcane or gur are wheat, rice cotton a.nd oil Beeds and in one or. two 
areas potatoes, opium used to be an important cash crop but the area is 
now very amaH; tobacco; sunn hemp and arha.r are also produced in smaH 
quantities for sale. The area under wheat is now 8 lakhs- of acres less 
than the average for the years 1930-34 which corresponds almost exactly 
to the inorease in the cane area.. This is perhaps only a coincidence, but 
the greater part of the increased area under caae has probably been a. tbe 
expense of wheat; and it is likely that if the price of wheat goal up, eans 
will to -some extent be replaced by wheat. Attempts are alBa being made 
to encouragecl)tton and oil seeds (gronndnuts, linseed, eta.), in suitable 
.reas. . 

It does not appear f,o lie feasible to give any estimate of the retu.m rer 
INO froll\ th, yarioUAI OI'OpS.other thUl 6ugaroane as the COIItA! flf cultlva.t lOl1-
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haye eot been studied. The gl'OSll value of the outturn,of such crops 
has been worked out at about Rs. 30 to Ba. 40 per aare and from. thia 
rent and costa of cultivation have til be deducted. Figures which show 
Re. 45 and 60 as the net income per acre are probably v~ry wide off the mark. 

9. The Director of Agricultureestinlates the amount spent dil"ilctly f,or 
aug&l"C(l.oe improveIlWllt 88 follows:-

.. 0'" 1»" • ..."' .. 
~ .. ~ "" .... 0=51 Amount oootributed &1 8.~ ..... a 1 ~~ i~:i ~~'" the Imperial Council 

I%l of Agricultural Re. 
'" . .~ If ft.:s .. <I~~ . search for Sugarcane-li ::; .. liO ,.,. CD ~ • 

!1 mGl.2 : S~:II Research. 
il"" :a '5~' o Il 

~~ IZIJl"'! .; II 
fl~~i .;, ~ 

.". 
'Il~ ""<I- 51! ~;a" i°G) j Year. .. ... § 

'iI e 51 213·S • ~ -);;I ... ..t:I § .. .!!1l ... ::t .. ..a 
t~·~~ EI£~ .DOl .. Dl 

I~ ~.2 .,,'': " ... ., .~ ~ ... " ... ft.s 0""°1 
III Ie : ~ . i . .g ..e g"d as 

Ii 
lj~·6'o "~<I '3 A'Il ~'l2r7j 3 ~ .~ I» ...... ..!l! .9:; ":i 011 . "" -.ol 0 

h 'RO oil ... .t>:s 
i;8'~ ~ ~~~je 2 !.~ ~ 8.~ c:l !l~ "" .. :I flA..cI·!l o d H 0 .. 1 ~-;4a.a r!j'" ~~ .. .ol 0..- ~ .... ~N ~ --- .!. ~ 

Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. .B.s. Ra. 

1930·31 ... 6,500 .. .. 6,000 .. 
1931·32 20,781 ~ · .. .. .. .. .. 
1~2·33 · 40,245 .. 14,146 .. .. ~ . 
1933·34 · 46,936 .. '.972 .. .. .~ . 
1934·36 · 46,194 2.360 26,338 .. ',' 1.11,880 

1935·36 · 50,447 .. 8,112 1,26,853 .. .. 
1936·37 · 43,020 .. .. *a,Ol,'167 1,23G' .. 

- - , 

Total • 2.26,842 ,7,860 77.348 4,28.620 li,230 1,11,880 

- . .. - .. 

Grand Total • .. .. .. .. .. 11.63,780 

• Budget. estinlate. 
10. For the two ,.earl l<Ja'-a6 &.ad 1935-36 together, the amount allottea 

to the United Provinces fl'OIB the Sugar Exilise FUIld, OB the basis Df the 
pl'OdllCtioD of .mite sugar ia the province was Re. 0,40,000 out of a sum, 
of Ra. 10,00,000 ett.rmuked fur distributioD. .among provinces. In 1936·37, 
the amount available £1)1' dWtril:MlttioD. to province& wa.s Rs. 8,53,000, Dut of 
which thia proviaee got &11. 4,76,OO!} as the production of white· sugar ill 
the United ProvDcM had ilHll'ealieli during the yeall' 1935-36 {rom 054 to 56' 
per cent. of the:-total. The lIBlDunl; to lie ~ dlU'.ing the. .curren.$ 
~al yeaIl·ie 11K yet .kJIDIF... . 
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(2) The grant is utilised in financing the following sahemes which have 
received the previous approval of the Government of India. 

(a) Staff for the administration of the SugaTcane Act and Rules. 
(b) Development of cane cultivation in the State Tube-well Area. 
(c) Improvement and marketing of CMle of improved varieties in the 

areas around such sugar factories as have agreed to contribute 
towards the cost of such improvement. 

Notes about these 'items are enclosed. 
The amount allotted is in the opinion of the provincial Government quite 

inadequate to meet requirements. As one district officer put it "there is 
a universal grievance that we do· not benefit as we should from the very 
large sums paid in sugar excise duty". From the amount allotted to this 
province, it has been possible to take up the work of cane' development and 
supply in the neighbourhood of only 22 factories which is less than lrd 
of the total. Moreover, factories are beginning to find that they cannot 
afford to pay commission for the supply of cane at the rates they have been 
giving in the past and wish to out down their contributions. Further, cane 
traffic does a lot of damage to the roads and it is generaUy felt that some 
money out of the Sugar Excise Fund should be allotted for road improve
ment. Representations have been made to the Oentral Government on the 
subject but without any result. A resolution was passed by the Legislature 
Bsking that the Government of Indi81 be moved to allot a portion of the 
Sugar Excise duty for road improvement and forwarded to that Government. 
More recently it has again been pointed out to the Oentral Government that 
with the increase in the Sugar Excise Duty, the amount placed in the Sugar 
Excise Fund should no longer be 1 anna per cwt. but should be correspond
ingly enhanced. 'The Sugarcane Conference which met in Naini Ta-l on the 
18th and 19th June resolved that the Government of India be moved to place 
As. 3 per cm. in the Sugar Excise Fund and a copy of this will shortly be 
s~t to that Government. 

11. The Provincial Government have nothing to add to the replies to 
this question submitted by the Director of Agriculture and the Registrar 
Oo-operative Societies and endorse the same. ,It may be mentioned, how
ever, -thllJl; there is Ii. complaint on the pwrt of some factories that efforts 
have hitherto been concentrated on improving the yield per acre, and that 
more attention is required towards securing an increase in the sugar content 
of the cane. 

12.' 'The provin~ial Government have nothing to add to the information 
supplied by the Director of Agriculture and the Director ofe Industries on 
the subject. 

13. A few factories have co-operated with the Agriculture Dep8lrtment 
in the introduction of new varietie!f and have obtained from the department 
good seed for multiplication on factory farms or by their growers. 

The co-operation of factories in - the Cane Development and Supply 
Scheme has been referred to in the reply to question ,10; 22 factories have 
joined this scheme so far. 

14. The total amount of cane available for crushing from 241 lakhs of 
Bcres during 1936-37 would be about 100 crores of maunds. Out of this 
factories took 20 crores of maunds. The amount of sugar manufactured 
by open pan factories and khandsaris is roughly 100,000 tons; presuming 
that their average extraction is between 41 and 5 per cent., the amount 
of cane used by them works out at 6 crores of maunds. Formerly it was 
estimated that the amount of cane used for chewing and for seed was 10 
per cent.; Recent enquiries show that 45 maunds of cane seed go to the 
8.('re; BS the area planted with cane for the next season is only 15 lakhs 
of acres (another 6 lakhs being ratoon) it appears that nearly 7 crGres of 
maunds have been used as seed. The amount of cane used for chewing 
in this province must be very smaH; in particular 00.213 the predominant 
'VB,Piety is so hard that it is unsuitable for-chewing; .. !;he amount ,used f(lr 
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this purpose as well as that left standing at the close of the season would 
between them not exceed a crore of maunds. Thus the percentages for tho 
latit llea&on w~rk out as follows: ~ . 

Orushed in sugar faotories 
Utilised by open pan factories and kha·ndsaris 
U lied for seed 

Per cent. 
20 
6 
1 

Used for chewing and left standing at the close of 
the season 1 

Turned into gur 66 

15. The enormous increase in the cane area in the past few years would 
Beem to shQw that there are no particular difficulties in the way of the 
cultivation of cane in this province. There are however a number of tracts • 
in the province where cane cannot be grown becaus.e of lack of adequate 
irrigation facilities. Another difficulty is shortage of organic m8lnure; this 
does not affect the area, but does affect the outturn and if more manure 
were available, the outturn per acre and therefore also the profit therefrom 
(presuming that prices do not fall) would also increase. To some extent 
lack of capital also stands in the way I)f effective cultivation, as growers 
hesitate to spend money to obtain the best seed cane and concentrated 
fertilisers; this can however be largely overcome by adequate propaganda. 

The difficulties' in the way of supply of cane to factQries are: ;(1) in 
Bome C&ll8S, lack of carts resulting in higil cartage charges, (2) bad com
munications and (3) lack of organisation in supply resulting in' delays in 
weighments and overcrowding at the factory gate or other purchasing centre. 
,Malpractices such as underweighment, the holding up of carts, delayed 
payments, etc., are also not as uncommon as they ought to be. 

16. The Co-operative Department have organised '" number of societies 
the primary object of which is to supply cane to factories. Details of' these 
organisations Ihave been sanctioned in the reply of the R. C. S. and need, 
not be repeated here. It must however be pointed out that these .. societies 
have not been popular with f8ICtories; in some cases theseco-operative societies 
have taken on more than they can conveniently manage and the supply" 
is not properly organised; factories allege that various malpr8lCtices are 
also being resorted to by the employees of these societies. Better. control 
and better organisation of supply seem to be necessary in the case of many 
of these societies. Moreover these supply societies do oomparBltively little 
for cane development. 

Societies for development and supply have been establiShed in the neigh
bourhood of 20 factories with the aid of a grant from the Sugar Excise 
Fund and for development only near 2 factories. F8ICtories do not obiect . 
to development but are generally opposed to supply by these societies, they 
allege various malpractices on the part of societies and poin:!; out that 
f8lCtories are getting no advantage by helping in supply, as the cane would 
come to them in any case; at the back of their minds' there is the ~ear 
that these societies may become so strong that thev may be able to dictate 
terms to the factories-as they' actually seem to have done in the Dehra 
Dun district. In spite of a.Jl these criticisms and fears-many of which:' 
may be not unjustified-the fact remains that on the whole these societies 
have been able to secure for their members prompt andcQrrect weighments. 
Some of the complaints doubtless emanate from those whose incomes (licit· 
or otherwise) have been affected, but others are probably genuine. It is 
proposed shortly to look into the working of the whole scheme with !I vieW" 
to introduce such modifications and improvements as may be found neces
sary. 

Co-operative production of sugar has also been attempted. Four or five 
'pen pa.n factories were put up by co-operative societies but it was found 
llla.t ~ey could not run at a profit and had to be closed. In two· cases '. 



·ttetl1pt8 were made to manufacture tab in the villages and !!end it to· 
Ii central place for making sugar, but difficulties were experienced in con
nection with the disposal of sugar and the experiments had to ~ given 
up after \I or 3 years. A vacuum pan sugar factory was started on a 
co-operative basis at Biswan but has not so far been very sucessful, partly 
on accoUilt of defective machinery purchased in the first instance and partly 
because of inexperienced managemen). • 

17. A fninimum price' for cane is fixed in thl! United Provinces. as laid' 
down in Rule 1 of the United Provinoos Sugarcane Rules, 1936 (copy en
closed). It is proposed shortly to make a few alterations in this rule and 
to lay down that the seale for the fiution of the minimum price lIhould 
be as follows:-

Market price of Corresponding 
Minimum price Bugar (calculated basic price of su~ar 

a. at present). (market price ml7&u. . of cane. 
excise duty). 

As. p. 

3 6 
Less than Rs. 6 0 Less than Rs. 4 8 
Ra. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

6 0 to 6 8 4 8 to 5 0 3 9 
6 II to 7 0 5 0 to 5 8 4 0 

" 0 to 7 B 5 8 to 6 0 4 S 
7 8 to B 0 6 0 to 6 8 4 6 
8 0 to 8 8 6 B to 7 0 4 9 
8 8 to 9 0 7 0 to 7 8 5 0 
9 0 to 9 8 'i 8 to 8 0 6 3 
9 8 to 10 0 8 O· to 8 8 Ii 8. 

a.4 80 Oil, 

It may be mentioned tJhat the market price is .takell as the averagff , 
tll the ten highest pdce quotations f.o.r. factory at Cawnpore. It is now 
proposed to take quotationil in a market in the Meerut Division also. It 
is further intended to try and secure the same minimum' price in the. 
t1.nited Provinces as in Bihar by either taking the average of the 18 
highest price quotations (12 in the United Provinces and 6 in Bihar) Of' 
taking the weighted average of 1fue market price as worked out indepen
dently in the Vnited Provinces and in BihaT the weights being 2 for the 
Ullitecl" Provinces and 1 for Bihar. 

The wnimum price haa been working reasonably well on the Whole. 
rrher. was a little difficulty when the excise duty on, ~ug!t~ was suddenly 
e8haJlce~ towards the end of February, 1931; the I'ules provided that thli 
minimum price of cane should be As. 5 when ~ price of sugar w!'!! between 
Re. II aJld REI. 9; this provided for excise duty. at ,Jte, I per maunc\ and 
the intentioll clearly was tbat when the baSIC price of sugar (market. price 
fI10111111.1 the excise. duty) W&l\ between Rs. 7 and RtI, 8, the minimum price 
sltoulll 1!~ A.1l, 5. It waa therefore necessary now to providQ tha~ the 
miuimum price of cane should be As. Ii when the market pdcie "'~!i between 
Rs. B--i and Ita. 9-8, so that the minimum pric~ would. be All, 4-11 When 
tbe market price of sugar was between Rs. 8 and Its. 8-8, As. 4-4 when 
it, WI1ll betwBell Rs. 7-8 and Rs. 8 and so on. A.s the amend~e~t of the 
rule required. 110 long notice, the situation w~s met by allowing II, deduction 
of S pies from the minimum pric@ whlch bact precisely th.e sam@ effect 
as an alteration of the rule. . 

l'un.her. lIomplications however' arose in Maroo. On the one hand facto
ries threatened to close down on account of the excise duty j on· tile othe~ 
tlM.-. Yi!lli! a tar~1I amoun..t pf cane which woutd bVQ !,emaiI!lld. 1,tJl.q~~h~4· 
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'1'0 meet the situation a further deduction of 3 pies was allowed from the 
16th April and ot 6 pies from the 1st May. The circumstances are explained 
fully in the communiques issued on th!l subject by. the Provincial Govern
ment and the speech of the- Hon'ble Minister when opening the recent 
IUgarcane conference at Nainital (copies enlllosed). 

The question of bonus or premia for .cane will be referred to in reply 
to question 19. Hut here it may be mentioned that there have been r~eated 
IInggestions that the cost· of railway freight should be borne by the grower 
and not by the factory. The facts are tihat when the question of,a !Ilinimum 
price was first discussed in 1934, cane growers pressed for a minimum 
price of As. 5-6 while factory owners lIere prepared to give only.As. 5. On 
the basis of the formula which though not embodied in the rules was in 
everyones minds at the time, the price of cane should have been, when 
the price of sugar was Rs. 7-8=As. 120 (apa-rt from the excise duty) and 

120x9 
the percentage of extraction 9 per cent., -000 =As. 5'4. After· much 

discussion it was agreed as a compromise that the minimum price should 
be As. 5 but the railway: freight should be borne by the factory. It was 
also claimed for this that it would encourage factories to develop the area 
in their neighbourhood to avoid having to pay railway freight. It appears 
however that some factories have now resorted to the device of making 
cultivatOrs deliver their cane f.o.r. factory by rail and pay the minimum 
price for cane so delivered. The question was re-examined lilt the recent 
sugarcane conference at Nainital, but it was decided to make no change 
£Or the present. i 

18. There is very little competition between factories on the whole. .In 
the Gorakhpur Division, the Bengal and North-Western Railway has at the 
request of the factories adopted the Home Convention, practically refusing 
to book cane by rail from a. station where there is a sugar factory :to 
any other station, thus effectively preventing the sending out of cane 
by rail from such &tation to other factories. In the Meerut Division the 
factories have fOJ:Dled an association and all agree to give the same llrice. 
During the last season there was abundance of cane and little competition, 
to buy-the competition being all to sell. In 1935-36, however, there wa.s 
Borne competition among factories towards the end of the season. and prices 
·paid for sugarcane went up, irrespective of the minimum price prescribed. 
Normally,· however, it may be said that the element of competition only· 
oom8l!!l in in so far as a cultivator can and does select which of 2 or 3 f=
tories he will sell his cane to, both in localities where there are a large number 
of factories and elsewhere when, different factories establish a. purchasing 
centre at the Bame place. . 

19. It is generally agreed tihat it is desirable to pay a higher price for' 
cane of better quality. But there appear to be many practical difficulties 
in the way of giving a bonus (or, aa Bihar prefer to term it a premium} 
over the minimum price for cane of superior quality. The only way in' 
iWhich it appears to be feasible is for the Agriculture Department to decide. 
which aTe superior canes fOIr the purpose in consultation with factories· 
and what premia they deserve j and to lay down that Such premia Should be 
paid in the case of carta containing these lIuperior varieties; it would he 
easier to do this in areas which have heen taken up· for cane development. 
a.nd suppl,. for the local officers could then certify for each cart whether 
'it contains superior cane or not. A\ the Sugarcane Conference in 1936, 
it was decided to appoint a sub-committee to put, up ooncrete suggestions 
but it was found tihat adequate data· were no:t availahle to decide which. 
varieties should be classed. as superior at what times' during· the Beason. 
Some data have now been collected a.nd it is proposed to ask the suh-eom
mitt.ee to meet durin II( the uext few months and put;, up .. definite scheme. 

20-21. Questions l!O and 21 ma, be taken up together. No detailed en
Quirifl9 have heen mA.de }JUt most offi .. Ars hold that "generally the ~ow_ 
:use ~heir own carts". On the Gorakhpur side it ~ 8!!t4Ilated... that half 
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the cane is transported in hired carts, but it is admitted that tbi~ ~ 
Jargely guess work. 

The average cost of hiring carts appears to be from Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 1-8 
a day. Enquiries show that the cost of hire does not depend so much on 
the mileage to be covered as on the prob;tble period of detention at the 
factory or purchasing centre; in other words the cost of cartage is more 
or less the same for 5 miles as it is for 10, though of course for longer 
distances the rates do increase. 

In view of this it does not appear to be feasible to work out the cost 
of hiring per maund per mile. All that can be said is tbat fQr usual 
carting distances, i.e.,. those not exceeding 10 or 12 mlles the cost. of 
hiring is from anna. 1 to As. 1-6 81 maund. 

22. Railway jacilities.-The number and distribution of railway lines in 
the sugarcane areas is on the whole adequate. Judging from repeated 
requests for assistance to the Provincia.l Government, the number of wagons 
and the arrangementS for supplying them have not kept pac!! with the 
increased dema.nd. The increasing tendency to draw supplies of cane from 
near by areas is likely to do away with the difficulties of wag0!l5 shortage 
before long. It ma.y be mentioned in this connection that the Shahdaa:a-
Saharanpur Light Railway will not make lateral branch lines to a·ssi&t 
the Baraut and Shamli factories. 

There appears to be scope for better co-ordination between the different 
railways in the province. For instance, there are often delays in the 
trantlport of cane at junctions; again when cane has to be transported 
over 2 railway systems, both administrations charge tJhe .minimum rate, 
even though the distance over which the cane is transported by each is 
very short; thus if cane has to be transported 9 miles on one railway and 
10 miles on the other, each railway charges its minimum rate for 25 or 50 
miles as the case may be. The Provincial Government consider it n~essary 
that each railwlI>y. should appoint a liaison officer who could help in making 
the necessary arrangements for quick transport of C!1ne and remove diffi-
culties when they arise. . 

Bnad jacilities.-The number of roads is inadequate; owing to shertage 
of funds for maintenance from revenue, they cannot be maintained up to 
the standard required by the increased vqlume of cart traffic. This refers 
both to provincial and local roads. The Provincial GO'l'ernment are engaged· 
in a five-year programme of road reconstruction and development. including 
new metalled roads and feeder roads. The programme amounts to be about 
Rs. 1 core, and is ba.sed on income in the Central Fund and on borrow
ings on the strength thereof. The income in the Provincial Road . (Motor. 
Taxation Fund) is required mainly for the reconstruction of deteriorated 
local roa.ds. There aTe practically no provincial or local funds for the 
construction of new or feeder roads on a substantial scale, nor is there any 
likelihood of funds becoming available for the purpose; unless the Central 
Government take over the main trunk roads, thus enabling the Provincial 
Government and local bodies to rehabilitate the remaining Toads and to 
construct new roOOs. It may be added, however, that where there is heavy 
cane traffic, metalled roads Boon get bOOly cut up. The crying need is 
for improvements in lateral communication;. the katcha roads over which' 
most of tlhe cane ha.s to be brought at present quickly become extremely 
bad, making haulage by bullocks vf/ty difficult. -

Tramway jacilities.-The Provincial Government have constructed a 
tramway 28 miles long to the Daurala factory in the Meerut <Jistrict. In 
the districts of Bijnor and Gorakhpur the Provincial Government and the 
local district boards have given facilities to factory owners to construct 
tramways, one of which has been c9nstructed and is being extended, the 
other being under construction. The 'Provincial Government are sympathetic 
towards proposals of this nature, which. relieve the excessive strain on the 
roads j but neither they, nOT local .board!! ~re in a po~ition to give fin~ncial 
aS$istance to such' projects. { 
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23. The Provincial Government have nothing to add to the repiy given 
by the Director of Industries to this question except to point out that 
the Provincial Government put up an experimental suga,r factory at the 
H. B. T. I. with the aid of a grant from the Jmperial Council of Agri
cultural Research and have been spending Rs. 70,000 a year on the Sugalll 
Section, which has since 1st October, 1936, been converted into the Imperial 
Institute of Sugar Technology. 

24. In 1922 a loan of 6 lakhs was given for completing and working 
the Lucknow Sugar -Mills and in 1924 a further loan of Ii lakhs was given 
to it for the purchase of sugar machinery. The greater part of tlhese 
Joans proved irrecoverable. Since then no money has b!l8n advanced to 
Bugar factories in this province, 

Government have helped 11 factories to acquire land aggregating over 
80 acres for the construction of roa,ds, improving drainage, supplying park
ing space, etc. No other concessions have been given. A co-operative open 
pan sugar factory was allowed the use of Government land on a nominal
rent of Re. 1, hut that factory worked at a loss and had to· be closed_ 
down. 

No special concessions have been given to sugar factories as regards 
water rate dh.arges. - -

25. There is nothing to add to the reply of the Registrar Co-operative 
Societies to this question; it states the position correctly. Defective machi
nery, lack of capital and inefficient management are the chief defects of 
the only co-operative sugar factory in the province. 

Four or five co-operative open pan sugar factories were tried but it 
was found that it was not possible to manufacture sugar by the open pan 
process without incurring loss, a.nd so they have all been olosed. 

26. There have -been no complaints as regards the conditions of labour 
in sugar factories except that it was extremely hot in factori!ls which remain
ed open during May. 

There is, however, a general complaint that many factories dispense with 
the services of their technical staff as soon as the crutlhing season is over 
to save expense; such staff has therefore no stability Qf tenure. 

27-2B. A statement prepared by the Director of Statistics is enolosed. 
It does not, however, show the real retail price to the consumer. The follow
ing figures which have been given by one District Officer may be compared 
with those worked out by the Director of Statistics:-

Per maund. 

Rs. A. 

1930 12 5 

1931 11 1 

1932 '" 
10 0 

~933 B 14 

1934 9 5 

1935 B 14 

1936 B 0 

It will be seen that the margin between the two sets of prices Ibas come 
down very considerably and was negligible in 1935 and 1936. But the 
accuracy of the above figures cannot be vouched for. . 

The variations between the wholesale and retail prices are so small tha-t 
the question of giving reasons for the difference does not arise~ 
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SrATBltBNr PREPARED BT rRB DIREOrOB OJ' SUrISnO •• 

A7II1111.t.al average price& of sugar. 

(In Rupees per maund.) 

-- 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 

-. e· - ---~ --- ---. -.--
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a.p. R&. a. p. 

Wholesale prices of , 
sugar-

Marhowrha crystal 9 8 i) 913 10 9 9 7 814 I) 8 12 0 
No.1. 

Padrauna No.2. .. .. 9 1 711 7 13 0 8 I 0 

Cawnpore Special JO 0 0 813 9 6 8 8 8' 8 0 8 14 0 

Retail prices of 
8ugar.-

Cawnpore Special 9 9 3 8 15 9 'Z 8 8 310 4 81410 

1936. 

--
R8. a. 

8 8 

6 15 

T 15 

7 15 

29. The production of sugar in the United Provinces in 193&-36 a.mounted 
to 608,000 tons. Exports from the United Provinces were 368,000 tons and 
ill was generally estimated that some 50,000 tons were left over at the 
end of the Beason. It appears therefore tha.t 190,000 tons were consumed 
in the province. This is equivalent to 4,256 lakhs of Ibs. and for a popu
lation of 500 lakhs gives & consumption of 8'5 lbs. per .capita. This is 
considerably higher tha.n the average consumption in India which is 6'4 lbs. 
per head. 

In view of tlhe faet that the consumption of sugar in'India in 1929 was 
13 lakhs of tona while in 1936 it was under 11 lakhll, it may be concluded' 
that there are possibilities of increasing the consumption of sugar in India.. ) 
In fact 13 lakhs ·of tons works out to 81 Ibs. per head-which is precisely 
the present' consumption in the United Provinces. It is difficult to say, 
whether consumption of sugar in the United Provinces can be increased. 
The consumption of gur in the province was 95'7 lbs. per Ihead in 1936 
and taking 'both gur and sugar,' tho United Provinoes appears to be con
Buming more th8ll many richer and more advanced countries. Its consUJll~ 
tion of Bugal' Iaas reached the peak figure for 1929, while its consumption 
of gnr has exceeded it. Perhaps, however, more Sugar will ~ eonsumed 
if the purchasing power of the people increases. 

30. There are no manufacturers of confectionery in the province, other 
than the ordinary Halwais (sweetmeat makers). They use both refined and 
raw sugar. 

Sl. The question of llloning was considered at the recent sugarcane con
ference at Nainital. A copy of a note put up on the subject is enclosed 
together with a copy of the proceedings relating to this item. It will be 
seen that it has been decided to 'prepare " concrete· scheme for zoning and 
put it up before another conference. The Provincial Government favour 
the introduction of a zone system, provided--the practical difficulties can 
be overcome. They' also' consider that the licensing of the new factories and 
of extensions of _istillg factories is advisable, in order to prevent the 
overcrowing of factories in certain localities. 

The question of the fixation of a quota for sugar manufacture by facto
riel! is primarily. matter for the industry itself to eonsider, but in view 
of the general opinion that thore is scope for consumption Qf more BUgU' 
in India, the time does not appear to have arrived yet for BUCl!. fixation. 
Moreover, quotas cannot be fixed unless all factories are prepared to abide 
I>y them or there is an overwhelming majority and the few that do not 
agree can be coerced by legislation. 
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32. The pO!ll!ibilitiee of establishing industries such as the manufacture 
of sweete and syrups, fruit preservation and canning, etc., have not been 
fully explored and opinions differ as to the chances of success. The matter 
is being looked into by the marketing staff to ascertain what scope there 
ill for t.h. CODaumption of these articl8111 in the province. Steps have also 
been taken in the meanwhile to provide funds far the training of some 
eGucated young men in fruit preservation I/ond canning. 

38. There are· no I"9lia.ble figures and the outturn of gur varies consi
derably with the conditioll of the sugarcane, the extraction of juice from 
cane and the efficiency of boiling. Some 7 years ago the general estimate 
1I'aa that 9 ma.unds of gul' could be produced from 100 maunds of cane; 
the present estimate is that 100 maunds of cane give 10 maunds of gur. 
'l1he improvement is probably due to the more general use of better crushers 
which give a higher percentage of extraction of juiC{! rather than to any 
improvemente tn hoiling methods. 

A scheme is enclosed showing the lines along which it is proposed to 
take up the development of the gur industry in this provine-e. 

M. No appreciable quantity of gar is made in the United Provinces 
from Itny materials other than sugarcane. 

85: Broad~y speaking there are 3 chief kinds of gur, ,,-iz., (1) Eat~ng
BuperlOr, which usually· goes under the name of Meerut ·gar, (2) Entmg
ordinary and (3) Refining for which the chief market is Sisws. Bazar in 
the Gorakhpur district. The price of the latter is governed by the demand 
of gur refineries. That of MElCrut gur is als.o a complIorath,ely reliable 1actor 
but price quotations of ordinary eating gur vary so widely that they are 
almost worthless for purposes of comparison. For instance the following 
62ures are quoted for 3 tahsils in the same district (Moradabad):-

1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1l}35 
1936 
1937 

Tahsil 1. Tahsil 2. Tahsil 3. 

Ra. A. R~. A. RI. A. 

4 6 3 8 310 
44 40 28 
40 211 20 
3 8 5 0 (sic) 2 9 
212 40 48 
2 4 1 3 214 
1 12 9 0 214 

It will therefore be convenient to confine attention to Meerut gur and 
to Siswa Bazar gur for the purposes of comparison. 

A statement prepared by the Director of Statistics showing (1) the whole, 
sale price of refining gar, (2) the wholesale s,nd retail prices of Meerut gul' 
and (3) the retail price of ordinary eating gur at Basti is enclosed. The 
annual averages work out as followa:-

Wholsale Price of Mrerut gur. 

1930 
1931 
1931! 
1933 
]934 
1935 
]UM 
1!J37 

price of 
refining 

gur. 

Re. A. 

4. 15 
3 3 
211 
2 9 
2 12 
It 8 
211 
1 5 

Wholesale. 

Rs. A. 

'If.· 

314 
4 9 
4 6 
35 
2 8 

Retail. 

Rs. A. 

214 
3 -0 
214 
4 12 
4. Ii 
311 

R.,tail price 
of ordinsry 
eating ~r 
at Basti. 

Us. A. 

3 6 
310 

" 2 
3 S 
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It is curious to find that the retail price in 1933 was less than tJhe whole
sale price. The trend of prices is however fairly clear; while the price of 
gur in Meerut fell in 1935, it actually rose at Siswa Bazar and Basti but 
in 1936 and 1931 there was a general all round fall. 

Owing to the difficulties connected with the price quotations of gur it' 
is hardly feasible to correlate these prices with other factors. But taking 
the price of Meerut gur as a standard it is possible to trace some correla
tion betw:een the price. and tJhe outturn of gur available for purposes of 
consumptIon. Here again, however, the figure of outturn is hardly reliable, 
and depends on an assumed outturn of 15 tons per acre of cane in most 
years and 14 tons in a poor year and a uniform percentage of 10 maunds 
of gur from 100 maunds of cane. The figures work out somewhat as 
follows:-

Gur avail-
able for Price of consllmp 
Hon in gur 

!akhaof (Meerut). 
maunde. 

Rs. A. 

1932-33 18'9 2 9 
1933-34 16'9 3 0 
1934-35 16'6 5 0 
1935-36 -- 22'5 3 8 
1936-31 24-2 2 7 

It will be seen that as the amount of gur available for consumption 
increases or decreases, the price of gur falla or rises. Apart frQm that there 
does not appear to be much real correlation . 

.It does not appear that the price of gur has been affected appreciably 
by the price of Indian factory sugar in tJhe past, for the steep rise in the 
price of gur in 1934-35 was not accompanied by any rise in the price of 
sugar. It may be surmised, however, tha:t a big fall in the price of sugar 
such as has occurred recently is bound to be accompanied by a fall in the 
price of gur. The matter needs further study but it seems dQubtful whether 
in view of the paucity of reliable data, any conclusions of, value can be 
drawn. -

36. Taking the outturn of cane at 15 tons an acre in normal years and 
14 tons in a bad year, allowing for cane used by vacuum pan factories, 
khandsari and seed and chewing, assuming that tJhe rest of the cane is 
made into gur at 10 maunds gur to 100 maunds cane, and deducting the 
amount used by gur refineries, the amount of gur available for' consump
tion, the amount exported and the amount consumed in the province work 
-out as follows:-

Amount of gur in lakhs of tons. 

Available Consumed 
for con- Exported. in the 

Bumption. United 
Provinces. 

1932-33 18·9 16'2 
1933-34 16-9 2'7 14·2 
1934-35 16·6 2·8 13·8 
1935-36 22'5 3'6 18'9 
1936-37 24.5 4'5 20'0 

The variations are due to the increase 'in the area under cane and in 
the outturn of cane, as well as the fact that for some time the increased 
outturn of cane was absorbed by sugar factories but from 1936 they were 
unable io do so 
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37-38. 'Dhe following table shows th~ figures of eXPQrts from and imports 
into the United Provinces of gur:-

Exports. Imports. Net exports. 

19~ 74,17,705 8,20,902 65,95,803 ' 
1934-35 53,34,068 6,22,968 49,11,100 
1935-36 96,44,207 2,94,2"07 93,50,Q90 

The imports appear·to be chiefly from Bihar into thQ neighbouriJIg areas· 
in the United Provinces. The exports are chiefly to the Punjab, Rajputapa 
and Central India and the Bombay side including Sind as alsQ 'the Central 
Provinces. Some gur also goes to Bihar, Bengal and Assam. 

39. This question has already been dealt with in the reply to question 35. 
40. As tllie consumption of both sugar and gur have increased. during 

the past few years, it is not possible to ascertain to what extent sug8:r has 
replaced gur. The general impression, however, is that sugar has replaced 
gur to a small extent in towns, but this decrease has been accompanied 
by increased consumption of gur in the villages. It. is, however, reported 
that low grade sugar is also replacing guT in villages in the neighbourhood. 
of factories, as gur is not now made in such villages. 

41. So far very little research has been undertaken with a view to 
improve the methods of manufacture of gur. A copy of a scheme which 
the Provincial Governmflnt propose to put into operation shortly is enclosed. 

42. There are some 44 registered open pan factories in the province. 
The number of khandsaris is not known but a rough estimate must have 
been made in connection with the enquiry financed by the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Researdh into the production of khandsari sugar. The total 
outturn of sugar by open pan factories and khandsaris has been estimated 
to be about 100,000 tons. These factories and khandsaris do not manu~ 
facture gUT. , 

43. The costs of manufacture in open pan factories vary with. their. effi
ciency and the quality of the cane available. In a couple of co-operative 
open pan factories it was found ~hat the costs of manufacture, as. dis~tinct 
from the cost of the raw material came to about Rs. 2 per. maund. of 
Bugar. 

The costs of manufacture by khandsaris is probably in the same neigh
boul1hoodj but the figures are apt to be masked by the fact that they 
purchase not cane but juice and part of the costs of manufacture are thus 
inculded in the price they pay for the juice. 

44. No reliable figures are available to show the extent to which Khandsaris 
have had to close down owing to the availability of cheap factory sugar. 
In four districts out of five where the klhandsari industry was most pre. 
valent, it is estimated that from 35 to 60 per cent. of khandsaris have 
closed down, while the 5th district reports that they are unaffected. It 
appears that some khandsaris whose factories used to be registered have 
closed down those factories, and split themselves up into separate concerns 
so as to employ less than 20 men in eadh and so escape excise duty. ,If. 
allowance is made for this factor, the reduction in the kIlandsari industry' 
may be about 30 per cent; 

Open pan factories have been found to be definitely uneconomic except 
where a big landlord has his own farm the cane Qf which he cannot other
wise dispose of. 

45. There are many who consider that tlhe· Khandsari industry is defi .. ' 
nitely wasteful in that the percentage of extraction of sugar comes to 
under 5 per cent. as against over 9 in the case ,vacuum pan factories and 
there is thus an nnnecessary 108s of sugar. On the other hand ·thefact 
remains that the khandsari does supply a real local need in many areas, 
especially in out of the way tracts from where it is difficult to ·transport 
cltne to factories at a reasonable cost. If adequate improvements are 
introduced in tJhe crushing and the methods of manufacture so as to increase 
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.I;he percentage outturn of sugar, it is not improbable that kbandsaris will 
survive the competition of vacuum pan factories; especially if the excise 
duty on khandsaris ·i8 abolished. It has in fact been suggested that excise 
duty should only be levied on khandsaris who employ 50 men or more in 
their concerns instead of 20 as at present; the present .system by which 
khandsaris have to split up their operations in. order to escape the duty 
only" adds to the expense witliout helping anyone. There is some fQrce in 
this and it cannot be'decided that the honest khandsari has to pay the 
duty at present while the one who resorts to evasion within the four 
corners of 1ilie law can escape it. This might also encourage the production 
of rab by villagers, which could then be Bent to 1'. central place to be made 
into sugar by· khandsaris. 

46. The Provincial GQVemment have nothing to add to the replies of 
the Director of Industries and the Director of Agriculture to this question 
Bave to point out ·tbat V1I.riouB further researcheB. are being carried out by 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. Four or five' co-operative 
open pan factories were started in 1931 and may be regarded as large scale 
experiment. Khan· Bahadur Syed Md.. Badi gave a considerable amount 
of help in this connection but he was nltimately compelled to admit that 
at present prices of sugar. open pan factories are unable to thrive. 

41. The Suga.r Excise Duty of 1934 lIIppears to have. been borne pri
marily by the consumer and to some extent by the manufacturer; the latter 
was at the time making sufficiently large profits to be able to stand this 
burden. The cane grower does not seem to have been affected, except thai; 
he gained indirectly owing to tihe 1ixation of a minimum price which was 
the corollary to the imposition of the excise duty on sugar. 

It appears to have been expected that the increase in the sugar. excise 
duty in 1931 would be borne again by the consumer and the manufacturer. 
Actually however 80 far the consumer has borne' no share of this increase 
the burden of whidh has been divided between the cane grower, the manu
facturer and the dealer. The deductions that had to be made in the 
minimum price of sugarcane were due in part to the increase in the excise 
duty and in part to the large amount of cane available; but for the enhance
ment in the excise duty factories would not have decided to close down 
early and 80 the crisis would not have been so acute as it actually became. 
In practice the greate~ part of tihe direct burden was borne by the cane 
growers; factories' and merchants Buffered also indirectly because owing to 
the reduction. in the minimum price of cane, the price of sugar went down 
and 80 those who held stocks of sugar. had to bear the 108ses. 

48. The protective duty has. resulted in the establishment of the sugar 
industry which is now. able to supply sugar to tAle consumer at a cost. 
considerably lower than what he would have had to pay otherwise. Taking 
the price of Cuban sugar in New York as the standard for world sugar 
prices, it will be seea from the enclosed statement that previous to ti,e 
imposition of the protective duty on sugar in India the price of Java 
sugar in India (excluding Indian duty) was usually about Re. 1-8 a maund 
higheT tlhan the wprld price. It may be presumed that but for the develop
ment of the Indian sugar industry this tendency would have continued; 
on this assumption the price of Java sugar in India would in 1936 have 
been ill.. the neighbourhood of Rs. 11-8 exclusive of duty or Re. 15 if & 

small revenue duty of Re. 3-8 is allowecl for. Instead of paying Rs. 15 
the consumer was able to get his sugar in 1936 in India at· less than half 
this "price. OIl .. lnillion tons of sugar consmned in India, the consumer 
would Qw.ve had to pay Rs. 40 crores but actually he paid Rs. 20 erores .Hi 
1936 and there was a 8&ving to him of no less than 20 crores in one year
alone. In 1935 the' potential saving was less as the world price was Rs. 8·1 
&. maWli, and so the prioe ·of· sugar in b.dia would have be8ll Rs. 10-8 
a mauftd or itscluding duty RH. 14 while the price of Indian sugar W311 

Re .. B.$; the .. ring w.s tho Rs. " a maund or B.a. 15 crores during 
the year; I 
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Btate1n.ent ,howi"", alleTage annual prices vi 1U{Jeu'. 

b N Java white at Cawnpore Special 
Cil an ygar at ew Calcutta (in RupeIB (iD Rupee. 

Year. ork. per maund). _ permd). 

lD. CenlB In Rupees Inoluding Excluding Including Exoluding 
per lb. per md."' doty. doty. excise. excise. 

1921 S'15 9·86 
1922 2'85 8·14 15·25 11·69 16'25 16·25 
1923 0'24, 13'82 17'19 12·89 17·25 17-25 
1924- 4'17 10·80 15·94 11'96 16'81 16·81 
1925 1'56 5·82 11'25_ 8'16 13·00 13'00 
1926 2-56 0'82 11-69 tHO 12'62 12·62 
1927 2·£15 6-70 10-62 1-33 1(}94 10-94 
1928 JH3 0-47 9'94 6-65 10-31 10·31 
1929 1'99 4·51 9'19 5'80 1(}37 10-31 
1930 1'41 3-34 8'69 4'46 1(}00 10'00 
1931 1-33 3'24 9'44 3'95 8'87 8'87 
1932 0-93 2'90 .10-69 4'06 9-31 '-31 
1933 1-22 4·02 1(}31 3'14 8'50 8'50 
HIM 1'50 $'45 9'81 3'18 8-62 7-90 
1935 2'33 8·12 '9·81 3'18 8·81 7'85 
1936 2'68 9-96 9·70 3·07 7'91 6'95 

49. There appear to be DO 8udh industries. 
50. The statistics of acreage are collected by the revenue staff (patwaris) 

-based on afield-to field Burvey and· have a high -degree of accuucy. 
Statistics of production are unreliable. .A." normal" production, based 

on a: few crop cutting expe~iments, is taken as the basis for calculation; the 
actual crop is then adjudged from village to_ village as so many annaa 
per rupee of the normal and the outturn of the crop calculated accordingly. 
In many cases the figure of normal production is open to grave suspicion. 
Again, in actual practice, the estimate of production is usually in: the neigh~ 
bourhood. of 12 annas in tlhe I"upee so -that - the normal production figure 
is regarded not as the normal but as very nearly the maximum. In the case 
of gur, a further error is- introduced in calculating the percentage of gur 
from cane. Nor must the effect of ratooning be lost sight of; the are/l- under 
ratoon is Dot kngwn eorreetly Bor is the- " normal production" of a ratoon 
crop known; the statistics at present available are .calculatecl without 
making any distinction between plant and ratoOlJ cane. There ~ay be an
error of anything lip to 2() per cent. in the figures of outturn. 

The wholesale price of -sugar is obtained after careful enquiries and is 
reasonably accurate. _ The. retail p!jce of sugar has beeIl obtained from 
selected suglLl' merchants and may not be far wrong as regards the- price at 
which sugar is supplied to ret&il d8l1wrs.· But no figu.~ -IIol'Q -.",iIable as 
to the price at which retail dealers sell tCJ ordinary eonsumers. 

The wholesale priooa of gUT as quoted at Meerut anil·Siswa' Bazar may 
b.! taken as reasonably a.ccurate. Bui; the l'etail prices of gur which are 
given from time to time ill the Govel1lment Ga.zette .appear--to be un~ 
liable for the pln'poses of comparison, as there_ Ui no Wliform- quality of 
gur to whicb tlhe prices quoted relate. As has lDeen mentioned before the 
price quotations vary widely not only from disttict to -district but also with~ 
in a district from tahsil to tahsil. The 8l'l'0J' in th_ fi.g\u'~' ma,y be any~ 
thing up to 100 per cent. and in some Cll.ses eveu .more. _ -

51. FurtheJ: colnments of the- Provincial Government will be sent later • 
. , 

• Conyerted at the rate of exchange in each year. 
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(3) Letter dated the 19th July, 1997, from the G01Jcrn.ment of the United 
Provinces, Industrie3 Department, Lucknow. 

In continuwtion of my letter, dated the 12th July, 1937, I am directed 
to refer to the reply to question No. 43 of the questionnaire and to say tpat 
it has been worked out after local enquiries by a student of the LuckrloW 
University that the cost. of crushing cane and extracting the juice therefiom 
is 8 pies per maund of cane. The cost of boiling the juice into rab works 
out at As. 8 per maund of rab,' apart from the price of the juice or cane. 
Hence the cost of manufacture of one maund of rab from cane (9 maunds) 
is As. 9xl=14. Approximately 2-1/5 maunds of rab are required for 
1 maund of sugar; thus .the cost of the manuf.acture of the rab required 
for 1 maund of sugar is 31 annas. Enclosure I shows that the cost of 
manufacture of sugar from rab works 'out at As. 12 per maund of sugar. 
Thus the total costs of manufacture of 1 maund of sugar by the open pan or 
khandsari system COlle to 31+12=43 allnas or Rs. 2.11. 

2. These figures are borne out to some extent by the experience of 
co-operative open pan factories which found some 3 or 4 years ago tha.t the 
costs of manufacture of sugar varied between &. 2-8 and Rs. 3-4 a maulld, 
including ·crushing by power crushers, rab boiling a.nd sugar manufactjlre 
proper by centrifugals. • 

3. I am also to enclose copies of 2 schemes prepared by Khan BahaJ.ur 
Sayed Muhammad Hacli which show that the costs of manufacture w,>rk 
out at Rs. 3-6 per maund of sugar in one case and Rs. 2-9 in the otper 
allowing for a recovery of 7 per cent. sugar which is on the high side. 

Enclosure 1. 
Annual Working Cost. 

The sub-joined table shows the working results !.If a 'Khandsal' in 
Bareilly for a particular season:

Pa.rticulars. 

'Dere Ka Shagun' . 
Tools and Implements 
Other accessories 
Furniture fixture 
Utensils . • 
Salaries and Wages 
Rent of the • Khandsal ' 
Electric Consumption 

Amount. 

Rs. 
10 

296 
62 

.45 
27 

1,508 
300 
600 

Total working expenses for the season. • . 2,848 
Add the value of 17,000 'Kalsis' of 'rab' con-

sumed in 60 days at Rs. 3 a maund 25,500 

Total cost of production 

Yield of sugar on the above rab (43 per cent. of 
sugar to rab) 3,642 maunds. 

Yield of molasses-17,800 • naps' (each being equal 
to 15 seers--6,775 maunds). 

Price obtained for the sugar at Rs. 7-8 a maund . 
Price obtained for the molasses (6,775 ma.unds) a.t 

Rs. 9 a. maund 

Total price of the products sold 
Les, total cost of production 

Profit 

28,348 

27,315 

3,560 

30,875 
28,348 

2,527 
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SClIEME I. 

Ons medium. or two miniature Hadi beZ, with two nand-dri1le1ll centri/ugals 
01 18' diameter ha1ling 9" deep basket aJid se1len. bullock mills to bs 
worked bll hired bullocks. 

ExPBNDITUBB. 

I.-Capital or Mn.-recurring-
Rs. Ri. 

(a) Buildings-

1. Thatched sheds for the juice and molasses· hoil-
ing bels 75 

2. Kachcha store room with country tiled roofing 200 

3. Construction of the furnaces 50 
4. Masonry tanks for storing the final molasses 75 
6. One shed for the centrifugals 40 
6. Room· for housing the staff 200 

7. Pata floor 40 

Total 680 

(b) Machinory-

1. The juice boiling plant 

2. One molasses boiling bel 

3. Two hand-driven centrifugals (18" x 19") with 
railway freight foundation, etc. 

4. Iron tanks or barrels for storing juice and 
molasses I .. . 

6. Seven bullock mills- at Re. 65 each 

Total 

(c) Miscellaneous--
1. Pata (tnt carpet to spread the sugar OIL for 

crushing' in the. sun.) 

2. One beam balance with weights .. 

3. Sundries including bags, tins, nands" etc. 

Total 

150 
40 

1,000 

20 

455 

1,665 

35 

75 
300 

410 

eso 

1,66..'1 

-'.-- 410 

Total non-recurring. expanses 2,755 

- Seven bullock mills have been providpd here instead of 6 -to be 
regularly worked in order to yicld the required quantity of juice. One mill 
remains in reSE'r've to take the place of any that may get out of order as 
generally happens in actual working. 

In-A 



n.-Working 01' recurring expe1lJe,.-,,", 

~) Staff-, . 
. 1. Ope m.ann~er at Rs, 3D reI' w.on~~ fOI: ~ 

months *. 
2. One supervisor 'and accountant at Rs. 20 per 

month for 6 mo~~ • 
3. One chowkidur at Its 6 per month fol" the 

whole year 
i- One boiler for 4 months at Rs. 30 per moath 

Total 

(b) Labour (calculated, in accordance with the village 
rates ge!l~Sl!.U~ ~f~va.iUng tJ1. Ouq.b,)-= 

(i) Crushing-

R". 

180 

120 

72 
120 
~ 

492 

Hire' of 12 painl of bullocks includ~ng driver's 
wages at Re.' I eaoh per' dny for 80 days . 960 

(ii) J uic,e boiling-;-
One nikhara at As. 5 p~ day .ot' S(}' days 25 
Seven labourers to work on the bel at !s. 4 

{'&eh per day for 80' days ' 140 
(iii) Centrifurin~ for 110 days to cure I and II 

. rab- ' 
20 labourers at As. 4 each per day to work on 

the ~ eentrifugals (16 to operate the machine 
and 4 for ex~ra work) 

~v) Molasses, boil!ng-: ' 
6 labourers at As. 4 each per da~ fQl; 70 .;laYIL • 

(v) Dry,ng baglJsse for 100 days-
2 labourers at As. 4 each per day to drJl: and 

collect the bagasse . 
(vi) Pata (drying sugar in the Bun)-
, 3 labourers at' As. 4 each per day for 100 da~ • 

(vii) lliseellaneous- ' -, .' ", . 

4 labourers a~ As. 4, each l!,er day for 30 days . 

Total 

(0) Price I)f Cane-
160 maunds of c.ane at 4s. 3-6 per ~au.n4 to give 
. 100 maunds of juice daily 11-,~ 63 lIer cent. 

extraction for 80 days 
(d) Contingencies

Enrthen. pote. 
}'uel for 1st year 
StationerY 
Tra1l'811ing Allowance and Cartage 
Defecant8 and lighting 
W;iscella:v,eoull 

Total recurrip; ~Xt1IlD.II8'!. 

550 

105 

QO 

~5 

30 

1,935 

SO 
100 
10 
30 
40 

100 

310 -,--
-j. 

R". 

492 

1,935 

2,800 

310 

5,531 -
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Yield and Incom •• 
(i) Total sugar (dry) at 7 per cent. on cane 

(l2,8oo maunds)-a96 mauuds. Price of the 
above at Rs; 7 per tnaund 

(ii) Total final molass()1l at 4·1) ller eetJ.t. 011. t:o.n8 
(12,800 tnaunds}-576 maunds. Price of the 
abO're at .As. 8 per :lnaund • 

Total int:!ome 
Deduct-

(i) Working expenses 
(ii) Inooresj; on the working expenBeS ·for Ii months 

at 5 per cent. 
(iii) Depreciation on the initial outlay at 1() per 

cent. 
(iv) Interest on the initial outlay at 4 per cent. 

for 1 ye~ 

Total 

Net profit 

Vost· 01 production 01 Huga" per maund. 
Total expenditure 
Dfldvct price of molasses 

Net expenditure on making 986 maunds of sugar . 
Cost per maund 
Profit on total expense'! • 

I.-Capitllf,-

SOHEME If. 
El:PBNDrrtJBL 

(a) BuildingII-'- . . 
1. 'Masseys 5 rollers crusher 
t. KiTloskar's 3 roller • Vasant Crusher' 
S. 5 Centrifugal!!· (18' x 9") 
I. Platform Balance 
5. Juice Ilnd molas~ boiling bels 
6. One 34-B. H. P. Oil Engine 
1. Shafting belts, etc. 

Total 

(b) ~uhdings-=-
Buildings; flil'fllici!9, thatched shed~ pata;..{!ool', 

juice pump, acees8dril!8 and railway freights, 
eta. 

Total non-recurring expenses 

Ra. Ra. 

... 6;272 

288 

6,560 

... 6,560 

6,53'1 

69-4 

279-8 

110-4 -_._' 
5,992 

5,992 

568 

5,!!!!! 
288 

5,704 
6'36 or 6-5-6 

9'5% 

Ra. Ra. 

!!,400 
675 

2,500 
500 
525 

3,500 
400 

10,500 - 10,500 

';"i'; 3,500 

.... 14,000 

Q2 
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n.-Working or f'ec'IIrrinl1 6xpense8-
(a) Staff- ' 

1. One manager at Ra. 40 per month for 7 months. 
2. One storekeeper for the whole year (who will 

besides being responsible for,the stock &uper
vise also the centrifuging operations during 
the' working 'season) at Rs. 15 per month. 

3., pne accountant clerk (English knowing) at Rs. 25 
per month for 7 months . 

4. Two prof~ssional boilers at Rs.' 3(1 per month 
each for 4 montha, . . . • • 

5: TllO centrifugers at Rs. 15 each for 4 months . 
6. One engine driver at Rs. 3u per month for 5 

months ' 
7. One assil!1;ant driver (Oil-man) who will look after 

the machinery in the off season at Rs. 15 
per month for the whole year 

8. One weighman at 'Ra. 10 per month for 4 
months 

9. Two watchmen for the I'llb btE'aking room and 
, . the sugar drying yard at Re. 5 per month 

each for 4 months . 
10. Four watchmen for bels and rab stcres at Rs. 5 

pel' month for 4 'months 
11.' Two labourers pwns at Re. 5 each for the whole 

year 
12. Gratui!ies ,!Ind perq,uisite~ 

Total 

(b) Labour (calculated according to the rate prevailing 
in Oudh, i.e., at As. 4 per head)-

(i) Crushing-

Rs. 

280 

180 

175 

240 
120 

150 

180 

40 

40 

80 

120 
15 

1,620 

6 labourers in the weighing shed at As. 4 each 
for ,80 days 80 

l3 labourers in the two crushers at As. 4 each 
for 80 days 260 

:rotal 

(ii) Juicll boiling-
2] labourers on the bels at As, 4 each for 

80 ~a'ys' 
(Iii) Centrifuging (both I and II rab)-

, , 

5 Jabourers on 5 machines at .4s. 4 each for 
110 days " 

6 lab()Ul'ers for other wo~k such nsdigging of 
.. ab; warning water, etc., at As. 4 each for 
110. daY'll ..• , ' 

Total 

340 

137-8 

220 

357-8 -

Rs. 

1,620 

340 

420 

357-8 
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(iv) Molasses boiling for 80 days-:-
7 labourers at As. 4 each per day for 80 days • 

(v) Drying 'bag3Slle and 'collecting' aud storing 
other fuel- . 

, labourers at As. 4 each per day for 100 days . 
(vi) Pata (drying sugar in the sun)-

6 labourers at As. 4 each per day for 110 
days 

(vii) Miseallaneous-
6 labourers for 1 month's extra work such as 

sifting sugar breaking lumps, cleaning the 
premises, etc., at As. 4 each per day • 

(c) Coat of Sugarcane-
86,000 maunds of cane (450 maunds daily) for 80 

days at As. 3-6 per maund 

(d) ContlDgencies-
(i) Travelling Allowance and Cartage, etc. 

(ii) Stationery 
(iii) Miscellaneous 

Total 

(e) Other expt'nses-
1. Crude oil, kerosene oil, lubricants, etc., for the 

machinery 
2. Dhaki (butes frondosa), old bagasse aud other 

fuel for the 1st week of boiling 'lind for the 
boiling of molasaes 

3. Defecants, chemicals, etc. 
4. SaiJi 10 maunds 
5. Cloth, basket, etc. 
6. Hugs, tins and other materials 
7. Earthen nand1! for storage or rab 

Total 

(f) Unforeseen charges • • 
(0) Repairs to machinery during the season 

Yield and Income. 
1. Total sugar from 36,000 maunds of cane at '7 

per cent. on can_2,520 maunds. Price of 
the above at Rs. 7 per maund 

2. Total final molas..es from 36,000 maunds of cane 
at 4·5 per cent. on 06n_1,62(\ mSl1nds .. 
Price :>f the abovo at As. 8 'pel" maund . 

Total Income 

Ks. 

~ .. -. 

150 
25 
25 

200 

1,100 

150 
30 
60 
25 

125 
125 

1,615 

Rs. 

140 

100 

165 

45 

450 

7,875 

200 

1,615 

250 

250 

17,640 

810 

18,450 -



Rs. Re. 
Profit and Lou Account. 

Total Income 
Deduct-

1. Working. expeBses , 13,371-8 
~: . Interest on the workina; ellpenSeil a.t. 5 pel' cent. 

fOf four months . . • . .., 223 
3. Depreciation on the capital outliy 1,400 
4.' Interest on the' capital outlay at 4 per cent. for 

the whole rear ' 560 
5. Excise duW on 2,520 maunds of sugar at As. 7-4 

pet m4und . . . . .' • • 1,115 

Total 16,715-8 

18,450 

-,--16,715-8 

Net proit 1,734 

P. C. profit on total expenditure 10'38% 

. Oost 01 productio1/. per maund. 
Total Expenditure 
lJedud priee' of molasses 
C&st of prod'CICtion of sugar (2,520 maunds) 
iCfJet. of production per maund . 

16,715-8 
. 810 

15,905-8 
6-3 or 6-4-9 

(4) Lett~"':' Jated' th e 1!2na July, 19S7, Irom the GO~6rnment oj the United 
P1fhinceS, l!,dustnes pepartment, Luck1~ow. 

In CCilfttinuation of. my letter, dated the 19th July, 1937, 1 am directed to 
enclose .. statement s.howi\lg, the area, outtUl'D and value of the . principal 
crops grown In the United Provinces. It will be seen· that the total value 
of the AgriC'ultutal produce of the province may be· roughly estimated at 
130 crot'e8 delivered iii the matldis or "'iy 117 crores in the villages (allow-, 
ing for Ii reduction of 10 per ee1lt ilt the price to cover cartage, etc.) out 
of whiclr the valqe of .the Sl'I!MMll. C)!f)P alone IRlWmrted to 31 erores at the 
priCe!! prevailing in 1935-36. In other words, sugarcane is the. most 
imports.t crop Qf lh. ptovince from the point of view of its money value 
mtd aCCDunt&. for one-fourth of the total agricultural income. The fall in 
the price of gur from R~. 3-8 in 1935-36 to Rs. 2-8 in 1936-37 has meant a. 
.Qtoerease Qf. 9 crores in the income of tha eultiYatops. 

2. In actual practice sugarcane plays aIlr even more jrnportant part in 
'the cash 'economy of ·theprovince than the above figures indicate. For, 
many' of the crops which are mentioned in the enclosed statement are 
primarily food crops and are rarely wId; theip 'price does not, therefore, 
affect the cultivators to any appteciabte extent. It is, of co"rse, not possible 
to make any accurate estim8tte Of the- llilfiOOnt of CAsTl .!tieli the cultivators 
rea.lly g<'t. But rOllgl!l:v speaking it may lie- said lIJ1ui~blti'Jey juar, bajra, 
DlRdua, kodon, sawan, maize and foddm< ('roJ'iS aTe lI:el'rl; ah'nost entirely for 
home consumption, while half the ric!a, wbed. grariJ and YJCII~' ]!irolluC'ed are 
also retained in the villages aDd are nob· sold; on: tae .&iher hand potatoes, 
fnits and vegetables oilBeeds, hemp, tobaa»· aDd :~litl(>llne are meant 
primarily' for sale and are not retained in any appreciable quantities for 
consumption, except perhaps tb lIome extent, say about 10 per cent., in 
the ease of gur if it doea not fetQh a remunerative price. 



8. Wlitkiilg dli U,es!! aS$ulIlptiorill, the casli ilicome of biiltivawrs, may ta 
laid to be 8.11 follows:-

Amount Amount 
Crops. Crore/l of ~Plh CrOI'68 of 

RUfM'88' Rupee8" 

Rice - 11-1 Oil seeds ,2'4 

\Vh~at 9:5 SUgarcane 28'0 

4-f 
Cotton , 1'8 

Gram 
Hemp '8 

ilotatoes :H Tobacco - -7 

Vegetables 4-1) 
Total' 72:0 

FU1ses 4'4 ~ 

it ~ill be seen trom these figures what an extremely iinportant pa.rt is 
played by sugart!a.nll ii the cash economy of the province., It is 2t times 
a8 important as any other single crop and accounts for ,two-fifths ,of the 
cash income of the cultivators. The recent tall in the price of sugarcane 
and gUr means, on the basis of thesiJ figures .. reduction ia cash income of 
8 crores or 11 per cellt. 

4. it will thus be seen. how extremely important the, sugarc/!-ne crop is 
for the welfare of the agriculturists is the United ProvInces. Tpe provin
cial government wish to emphasise that no action should be taken which 
may reslllt directly or indirectly in affecting adversely the interests, of 
cultivators or which might endanger their pdsition. In pal'tieulaF, there 
appears to be no advantage in reducing the l>rotective, duty on sugar j such 
a cdurse may have unfortunate repercussions on the delicately balanced 
mechanism of thll agril!ultural eildhomy of the province, which depends to 
linch a large extent on the sugarcane crop, and I am therefore to urge 
that the protective duty may be maintained at the present fig)lre. 

5. I am to add that in the opinion of the provinc!al goverllment the 
principal requirllments of the industry at present are the introduction. of 
canel of better tield and sucrose cootent suitabl(l for croshing at diRerent 
times during the croshing season and the organisation of the supply of 
cane to factorieS. The latter can, it seems, liest be seCured hi laying down 
that every factofy 1Ih0iild .. bona" at, least 75 pllr cent. of ,ita cane require
ment.a, i.e., enter into contracts with, growera of co-opera.tive societies of 
growers f~r t.he supply td them in an organi~e<l way of 75 per cent. of their 
cane reqUlrements sprl!ad over a longer peridif than at prllsent. The mere 
improvement of cane withe-ut organised supply will not be of much assist
ance to cane-growers nor are the1: likely to t&:ke np, improvements )lnleBB 
they can be assured that their improved cane WIll be taken up by factories. 
Better communications are also an important need and the provincial 
government consider that the central governmE-nt should allot a larger share 
of the sugar excise duty to the provinces for these purposes, specially JlOW 

that the rate of excise duty has been increased. 
ft. I litn furt1teil JI1 po1nt eM itat 01 laW. i~ere baa been a big IncreaSe 

in the ('ane area:. 'the Area uiidilr cane lor t.he next season has been reduced 
in th~ United Prcn>mceir lrut it &eIl'ms that; tile- lire-a' Is still inereiisiiig iJl 
other provinees.' Tbis is likel, to resUlt iB ftrrlhM internlll compotition m. 
respect of tbe manufacture and sale of imgll.r, alld i~ ill foreonsidllratfon 
whether' provinces .and states where Sugatcane ilt licit an established crop 
should be dissuaded from' enciouragingaD . increase in the aTea of the crop. 

1. It.. ~ofJY elcn iit t1i~ agenda.. of the f~eitt Sugarcane Confereiftiti fief<1 At 
, Nsmr Tlil tinlt cif tlle t>i'o~etlirl~ t11erebf (~itll sii spare oopitl~ ill eD:fI~~d 
for the informatioq ~f the Tariff Boarcl" 
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.. Statement showing th8 area, outturn and value 0/ the principal crop. ~ro1G1t 
in the United l'rQvin.ces. _ 

Area in Outturn Price per Value of 
Iakhs of in lakha maund in produce in 

acres. of maunds. 1935-36. crores of rupees. 

Early rice. 40'12} 
RI • . Ii.. P •. 

Late rice 26'14 
528'50 4 3 6 22'3 

Wheat 70'53 679·45 213 0 19-1 
Barley 37·84 426'70 1 13 3 7'8 
Juar 22·37 122'13 2 0 0 2·4 
Bajra 22'92 124·30 2 3 0 2·1 
Madua ·83 9·96 1 ·8 0 ~15 

Kodon 12'88 128'8 1 12 0 2'25 
Sawan 6'31 37'8 1 8 0 ·57 
Maize 21·20 219·78 2 5 0 5·08 
Gram 56·80 467'30 2 0 0 9·35 
Potato 1'49 2G8'6 1 8 0 3'13 
Fruits and Vege-

tables 4'51 252·00 1 13 0 4·54 
Oth(lr foods (peas 

Abrar, etc.) 48·65 389·2 2 4 0 8'76 
Linseed 1·95 9·25 4 12 7 '44 
Til 2·58 8·16 8 0 0 ·65 

(approximately) 
Rapeseed 2'48 12'51 4 12 1 ·59 
Other oilseeds 1'27 15·24 4 8 0, ·69 
Sugarcane (gur) 22-12 891-57 lJ 8 0 31-2 
Cotton (lint) 5'88 9·52 18 2 0 1·8 
Hemp 2'36 12'13 7 8 0 ·85 

(approximately) . 
. Tobacco ·84 14'7 5 0 0 "14 

(approximately) 
Fodder Crops 14'84 11·39 0 6 0 4·27 

129'36 

·'r.'" , .. 
(5) Letter dated the 30t1i July, 1937, from the Government 0/ the UnitecJ 

Provin.ces, Industries Department, Lucknow. 

Witli reference to your letter No. 181, dated the 15th May, 1937, I am' 
cirect{ld to enclos3 seven copies each of notes furnished by the Provincial 
'Directors of Industries and Agriculture and the Provincial Registrar,. Co
·operative Societies, about the rate of interest at which cultivators can borrow 
in this 'Provinre. Broadly speaking, it may be said that the usual rate o! 
borrowing is fl'om 18 to 24 per cent. although the rate at which taqa~l 
advances can be obtained by cultivators for the purchase of seed, etc., IS 

ot p...,r ceni. per annum ai present. 
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NO'IJI BY Til. DlBBCTOB OF lNDUliTBIES. UNITED PBOVINCE8. 

Bate 01 interest at which cultivators can. borrow. 
The rate of interest on which money can be borrowed by the cultivators 

ordinarily varies between 15 per cent. and 271 per cent. The most common 
(modal) rate prevailing at present appears to be Rs. 2 per Rs. 100 per 
month, i.e., 24 per cent. per annum. 

2. Seed is, however, often lent on the Sawai and in some cases the aeOTi 
aystem. Under these systems the cultivator repays the seed at the harvest 
time -along with 25 per cent. or 50 per cent. more of the quantity of seed 
borrowed. If the period between the sowing and harvesting times be taken 
as six montha, the rate of interest works out at 50 per cent. per annum, 
compound interest payable half-yearly. 

Generally, however, prices are appreciably lower, at the harvest time 
than at the sowing time, so that the actual rate of interest paid by the 
cultivator amounts to a correspondingly lower figure. It is not possible to 
calculate the average difference between. the prices at the harvest and 
BOwing times as it varies not only from year to year but also from one 
locality to another within the same year. 

NOTE BY TEB DIBECTOB OF AGBICULTURB, UNITED PROVINCES. 

Bate 01 interest at which cultivators ron borrow. 
The rate of interest at which cultivators can barrow to finance their cane 

crop varies with the locality, the SQurce of borrowing, and the standing of 
the borrower. Thus the present rate of interest on taqavi loans is 5l,per 
cent. The application of these to cane crop is very limitEd. Some factories 
make advances to their cultivators against bonded cane at rates which may 
be assumed to be reasonable but arQ n<ot available. The average grower 
pays from a minimum of Rs. 10-12 per cent. in the case of big farmers 
to as much as 40 per cent. for t·he smaller cultivator. The rates reported 
for different circles by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture are :\s follows::"'" 

Sarda.-121 to 371 per cent. 
Western.-18 to 24 per cent., generally, though many money lenders 

issue loans repayable in monthly instalments at- Re. 1 per mensem 
for 12 months for each Rs. 10 advances, being 40 per cent. per 
annum or 3t per cent. per mensem. 

North Ea&tern.-10 to 24 per cent. according to standard of borrower. 
Eastern.-12 to 25 per cent. • 
Cane Development. Western Range.-For privaote lonns 18 to 25 per 

cent., Co-operative Societies 9 per cent. 
Cans Development Eastern RaflAge.-Througb Co-operative Societies 

6 per cent. 

NOT. BY TIIB REGISTRAB, CO-OPEBATIVB SOCIETIES, UNITED PnoVlNCEs. 

The intere~t lactor in the cost 01 cultivation. 01 8ugarroM. 
Borrowing by sugarcane-growers falls into two categories, (a) loans 

entailing an obligation to sell the contracted cane to the credito~in many 
plaoes known as dadni-and (b) the o~dina.ry loans which oul.th·ato!8 take 
not for a particular crop but for their mlSC('Uaneous needs lDcludmg the 
cultivation expenses of their various crops, the pa,yment of rent and irriga
tion dup,s, expenses of ceremonies, repair of houses, replacemen~ of cattle, 
maintenance and the like. Such loaDS are not. taken for a specific purpose 
and not even the borrower can teU how u:uch of a particular 10lln goes 
towards the purchase of seed !>f payment for irrigation and how much ~ 
apent on mai~tenance. The difference b"tween the two classes of loans iii 



mainly in iH!flul'ity, and neither ate ctop 16ans. The antolltti; of the dadni is not 
related to the expenses of cultivation j its sole object is to secure ~uppli.as 
and the size of the loab pei' lI,cre is dependent more tit! competition, 
~hat il til say, demsnd and supply, than on the needs of cultivation. 

2. I take first the 1o&nll given IIgainsil agreements to $ell the crop, There 
are three anurees:' (1) fallwriell, .(2) Ilolltraetors and (3) IJO.'Operative Bale 
societies. 

I eatm9t quote t.he' eil:aot Ilumber of fabtol:ies giving 81l.ch joans but till 
tbe 1934-85 eellSon, the prac:tiee was common in Gorakhpur, Sitapur, 
Sbabjahanpur and Meerut districte. Advances were uBually made about 
May and November when money was needed. fol' weeding and earthing, and 
for suoh needll as rent' and maintenance. It was Bot Wlual to give loans f£1t 
seed or for preliminary operations. 'rhe objeetidn of the lendel' was 1;9 
~ecure supplies and no interest was charged. Against breach of contract, 
interest usually at i2 tier cent. was stipulated; in addition to other penalties. 
With ihe increase in the production of sugarcane, advanoes by factories have 
now ceased almost eV,erywhere and ml'y be negloowd for the purpose of 
calculating the cost. of loans needed for the cultivwtbn of sugarcane. . 

Contractol'll are another source of such finance. Quite tlften the money 
comes from the factory. Their rates vary from nil to 9 per cent., the exact 
rate dep~nding on the contraotor's local influence and the competition. 

The third sources is co-operative supply societies. Their rates are: 
Meerut, l\{ullaliarIiagar and Dehra DUn 1 per cent., Deotiu. 9 per cent. The 
newly established ten societies under the cane deyebpment scheme in 
Gdtl1khpt1r, Basti and 5itapilt lend at 9 pet' cent. The Hardoi and Gola, 
factories lend direot to the inmnbtlrli at 5, Rnd 6 pet' cerit. 

a, A sman amount ill also advanced by Government as Takavi at 5i per 
.~ent. in ateM, where Government schemes M development i11;e operating and 
finance c4ntlot be artanged froin co-operative societies. 

. 4. Th9 tota.l I!.umbel' of ctl1tiv~tor"s financed from the above sources is 
Buch a small fraction of tbe eane-growers ill the province; that the above 
figures are of 119 importance in the calClllatiomi nnder reference, The bulk 
of the cultivators are financed by mahajans. The rates of interest in Meerut 
and Rohilkhand are between 12 and 37+ per c~nt. depending on the custom 
in th IOCIIlity iltid the circumstance of, the borrower. Detailed enquiries 
:tM<1e by :tny staff fro1n 500 cilItivat6Ts cif!Z5 'villages in Basti and Oorakhpur 
distriets sho'W that the usua1 rates in Basti are 18 per cent. while those in 
Gorakhpur are 24. 

1$. rhe position of thcise cane-growers Who make forward sales ~f cane 
juice the Khandsalis is in a class by itself. Usually no interest is payable 
lmt thlj p#ice given them always include more than s. £nit margin for 
interest. There is a. large eletlietiti of speculation hi the pric'e at which 
eonilracts for' juice a.re made, and the person whe suffets is nsnally the 
grower. Also, it is commonly believed, there is another margin in favour 
of the Khandsali on account of dishonest weighment. Furthermore, 
accounts run from year to year and get !.O complicated, that tqough no 
amount ot teaeatch can disentang1e the interest factot, it may be safely 
811sumed that the cuItiva~or does not get tl1e prices he thinks he is getting. 
The position is worSe when toe Khandsa:1i'iS also the Zeniindar. 

t1. t~ W,lll 1,0 apparent that; iii all t"1ie above tr*tisactions, crop, ,)o'an~, 
jn~R!liti~ thfiJ'p'b, loans taken, spec'ificarTy lot the, c'ultivation ot sugarcane, 
'tte ol,~cti.ted 'beyond reCdgnition and the calculations tinder reference' must 
tJ\l<rei'b\'~ be based ttl li'Sstimed aYnoutttl re!1uirod i' t different stages <if 
CIJltihi:io'tl .. The iJit~tval f)(,~WIlen: intestfflen~ ~nd' t e realisation ?,f. priM 
wilt vatv With the dd'fereni IMms 01 e'xpetldlturEl. II cultivators WIll not 
tiave to' 'borrow ali tliese items; in actual practioo' sonie will borrow, for 
sE'ecl lind sntRe tor itrigation a:nd some iOT' manure, and ~OJiie will bot ~OI":oW' 
at al1. AlSO' there *m h~ variationS froih. ytlar to year fdf the snme' mdlvio
dual tlot mete't! in fhe totitl amoUnt burroWed 'but li'llIti iii' i1l!t distl"ilmtmn 
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among the various items. 'The logical method appell-rs to be to calculllte' 
interest on the amounts spent at various times for the periods intervening 
between the time of investment and the time of sale. 

7. In view of the bulk of the borrowing being from money-lend en!, the 
average rata of interest may be taken to. bl\. 24 per cent. The following 
calculation for the coat per acre on account of interest. 

Some cane itJ disposed of in December and some in March. For the 
purpose of this calculation, February may be assumed to be the time when 
the cultivator cashes his investment. 

(a) SeecI at 40 maunds per acre at As./) per ;maund cog!) Rs. 12-8. 
Period between expenditure and sale-l yeat. 
Interest at 24 per cent.-:Ra. 3-2. 

(b) Manure at 20 carts at As. 4 per cart, cost Rs. 5 (I exclUde cases 
of UM of chemical manure). 

Period between expenditure and sale-9 months. 
Interest at 24 per cent.-As. 15. 

(~) Three irrigations at Rs. 2-8 each, C()st Rs. 7-8~ (The figure will be 
different in canal irrigated areas.) 

Period between expenditure and sat.--6 months. 
Interest at 24 per cent.-As. 15. 

Hoeing and rt'nt mny be disregarded. 
Total cost of interest on account of lag between expenditure and return 

is Rs. 5 pet aore. 

(6) Letter dated the 30th July, 1937, from' the Government of the United 
Provinces, lnd'ltstries Department, LUGknow. 

Subject :--CONBUMPTION OP MOLASSES BY DISTlLLERB'S 1N TilE UNPrED 
PROVINCES. 

With reterenee to Jour letter No. 303, dated the ISth June, 1937, I am 
directed to forWard a statement showing the quantity and price of molasses 
consumed during the . last three years by the distilleries in the United 
Provinces far the manufacture of rectified or dp.natured spirit, and to say· 
that there·iB no concetn mamtfacturing rectified or denatured spirit in 'the 
United ProvlUeeiJ other than the distilleriea. 



Total quantity of molasses. 
Serial Name of 
No. Distillery. 

1934-35. 1935-36.11936-37. 

-
Mds. Mds. Mds. 

1 Sahe.ranpu.r Distil- 7,623l 8,327 14,515 
lery. & 35 seers. 

2 Dyer' a Distillery, 19,174 20,806 27,583 
Lucknow. 

3 Fyzabad Distillery 10,542 10,098 3,124 

4 Indian Distillery, 28,300 22,223 24,560 
Cawnpore. & 25 seers. & 33 seer&. & 16 seers. 

I) Rosa Distille ry, 53,149 48,727 51,201 
Shajehanpore. 

6 Cawnpore Sugar 1 139,849 95,657 98,066 
Gur& Gur& Gur& 

Works, Limited, 21,949 33,476 21,949 
Cawnpore •• cane. cane. cane. , ---

Total 158,606 129,133 120,015 ._------- ----
Grand total . 277,395 239,314 24,099 

Price paid for molasses. 

1934-35. I 1935-36. 1936-37. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

9,880 9 4 8,729 II 2 6,477 8 0 

The Manager is not prepared to give this 
information. 

2,251 0 0 5,538 0 0 2,474 0 0 

8,437 11 0 6,944 15 0 7,675 2 0 

8,304 8 6 7,601 I 6 8,000 2 6 

25,491 9 0 35,871 0 0 36,774 12 0 

11,991 10 9 16,214 15 0 16,631 8 9 

------ ----- -----
37,483 3 9 52,086 5 0 47,406 4 9 
----- ----- -----
6~,357 0 7 80,900 0 0 72,033 0 0 

Source of supply. Remarks. 

1934-35. 11935-36. \1936-37. 

From Bijnor. 

FmmBij ........ ·l ..... nor and pur and Muzaffar-
Meerut Muzaffar- nagar 

Districts. nagar District 
_ Districts. only. 

Lucknow Sugar Works. 

Nawabganj Sugar Milla and also 
from Local Kundus retail 
dealers. 

(a) Baijnath Balmakund Sugar 
Milla, Cawnpore, (b) Kamlapat 
Motilal Sugar Mills, Cawnpore. 

By the Sugar factory of the finn. 

(Gur molasses from Cawnpore 
and cane molasses from 

) Balrampore and Tulispur fac-
tories. 

t.:) 
~ 
CTJ 
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(7) Letter dated the 11th ~eptemberJ 1997,' from the Director 0/ Industries •. 
Unded Pro1J'rW!es, Cawnpore. ' 

While giving evidence before the Tariff Board ,on 7th September at 
Cawnpore I was asked by the ~residellt to s\1pply, if possible, a list showing 
the number of open pan factories during th .. last seven years. Here is th& 
required information:--. 

Total No. of lactorie. 
Year. number of tbat actually 

Factories. worked. 

1!J30 6 5 
1931 40 89 
1932 55 55 
1933 67 67 
1934 69 47 
1935 51 24 
1936 42 34 

t should add that the statement gives merely the number of registered 
factories and no distinction has been made between open pall., factories and! 
Khandsars. -
(8) Letter dated the 22nd September, 1997, from the Director 0/ Agriculture; 

United Pr01Ji1WJeB, Lucknow. • 

I have the honour to r'3mind you that during oral examination by the' 
Tariff Board in Lucknow, I promised to supply such further details as were 
available of the costs of production. of, sugarcane. I enclose for Y9ur 
information a. copy of a. note to Provincial Government which discusses such 
information as is 'available. I regret that this is not more definite and 
extensive. I consider, however, that the figures given for the basic cost 
of production are approximately con-~t uuder present .conditions .in .. the 
United Provinces. 

A NOTE ON THE COST OJ!' PRonUCTION OJ!' SUGARCANE IN THE UNITED PROVINCES: 

'l'he estimated cost of production of cane by the average grower who 
keeps no cost account is difficult to arrive at with any assuranM of &Ccuracy, 
A number of estimates is available of which the most reliable are those 
obtained in the cost of production enquiry upon Sugarcan9 and Cotton 
financed jointly by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee. This enquiry covel'ed the whole of the 
sugarcane and cotton growing tracts of British 'India: data for the United 
Provinces being derived from three areas (1) Bulandsahar-Meerut, (2) 
Bareilly"Moradabad-Shahajahanpur, (3), Gorakhpur. The data, which were 
collected under the snpervision of the Statistician Industries Departmerlt, 
are now under examination for publication by the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research. Summarised data, with deta.iled cost figures for 
some of the holdings concerned, are available with me, and, will be discussed 
below. 

Other estimates of cultivation cost, supplied by the Circle Officers of the 
department, are also submitted. These are not based upon a detailed 
analysis of the individual items but are approximate figures derived from 
general experience and enqui!7. 
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Costs of production are' also available from departmental arm.. These 
are on the basis of the standard cost accounts of the department, with the 
payment for wages at a markedly higher rate than is paid to similar 
workers in the viiIages. 

2. Imperial Council of Agricultural Research coat of production of crop' 
enq'Ui"ll.-Chapter I of the report has very recently been issued, a 'copy 
of this, and of the standard form for the record of cost of production in 
individual holdings, will be available for ilU!pection by members of the 
Conference who may not be familiar with this work. l'he details of the 
iteIUs into which costs were analysed are given in Chapter III, pages 8 to u. 

In . each of the three enquiry units in the Province six typical villages 
were selected for enquiry. For each village a village investigator was 
provided who collected the primary data from 8 to 10 holdings over a 
period of three years. The collection. of the pl"imary data was supervised 
and checked by District Supervisors, and assembled by the ProvUacial Officer-
in-charge. - ' ' 

The average figures thus derived' for' individual items are displayed 
villagewise, for the six villages ill the, Gorakhpur district for the first year 
of the enquiry, in Appendix I. These are not the final figurell which are 
prepared from the average of the costs oVer the whole period of enquiry. 
Along with these forcomparisQn, are shown. similar, figures for other 
villages in the remaining two enquiry units. 

In AppeBdixII are tabulated the "mage yields, average ~t of produc
tion per IICre and pel' maund, and income pel' acre as snpplied by the Pro. 
vincial Officer-in-charge. These show the calculated average costs for plan~ 
cane and ratoon cane for the whole period . 

. It should be noted that in the figures as swnmarised in- Appendix II the 
item "illBlIrance" which appetrrs in Appeadix I at 16 pen- cent. of the 
actual costs has been excluded. the 0061; pel' acre and per maund thus 

;displays the average cost including all out-goings and charging the labour of 
'the farmer and his family at the rates current in t.he village!! Clonce'roed 
for hired labour. This is the explanation of the apparent anomaly, that 
in many caees the total income is less than the cost of production. In effect 
this meana that in such enses the eultivll.tol' and his family are working}or 
less wages than they would obtain if they hired out their labour at locnl 
rates. 

3. Oost of production on. ~1Lltivfltor' B fields as reported by DfplJ'I'tmenta' 
Officers,-Three estimates are attached in Appendix III for the Gorakhpur 
!Meerut and Muzaifarnagar and Rohilkhand tracts respectively. As these 
are not drawn up on an identical plan, they are not strictly comparable 
between themselves, or' with the figures provided· by tlte cost of productioll 
inquiry which include implement a,nd other oharges and, intel"est on capital. 
Moreover the Gorakhpur and Meerut-Muzaft'arnagar estimates are based on 
the local rat68 for labour while the Rohilkhand estimate, which appears in 
the Economic Botanist Sugarcane's Bulletin on Improved Methods of Cane 
Cultivation, provides for labour at the farm rate of As. Ii. per man. a day. 
To reduce this discrepancy, the Rohilkhand costs have been recomputed wits 
labour chargef! at As. S. an.d the J."esulta shown ill a. parallel column: 

The Rohilkhand figures excludg, cosb of eutliing, 88 weUBII implement 
and other charges, and interest 0& capital. The- adjusted figures fot 
Rohilkhand, include cOst of haFYesting, but. with the laliElur raile rMuced 
from As. 5 to As, S ad as to· bring the figUres, inlD oomparillOll with the 
othe!' two examples given. 

lq'one 0't11E'lIe 'estimates inci~d~ the cosil ot transport to tnarket. iJ.'he 
figures, therefore, represent an approximate estimate of the cost of cane 
outll.ncl deIiV'ered 'j. the field. Cartage of calle delivered. air gats} fot' an 
.ver~e distance of five toiles. oaunot be placed at leSs thRIll ~ "!ID&' pel' 
IIlBund; and: aooording to the figure", of tl:ie eost of proolictioa inlluIFY, anc! 
to departmental delivered at gate or purchasing antre. 
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The estiUlated COI;t Ilf production. of caDe in these three areaa is thus:
As.p. 

1. Gorakhpur Division 3 1 
2. Meerut Division 2 9 
8_ Rohilkhand Division 2 5 

Average 2 9 

or aa average of Aa, 9·9 for the three areas as compared with As. (-5 average 
for plant eaaa given b,- the cost of Produotion h1quiry, the latter figura 
includes cariage which at 8DJla 1 a. mauBd leaves' As. 3-5 as the COl!t of 
produdBg 1 mauuAl of cane_ 

4_ Cod ", produefion 01 3Uf101"e4ne on GO'lle'N'f,ment la7'ln3.---'l1he average 
c)08t of the ,ugarcau.e crop at. the varioua GovernUlent. farms is summarised 
below:-

Actual average cost of sugarcane erop at the Tarioua Government fa.rms 
1rOrka out .. below:_ .. 

Nawabganj (~llly) 

Gorakhpur 

Bahraicb. 
kalyanpup 
Bardoi . 

lIell3.ree. 
",-.abacl 
Muzaifarnaga.r 

Meerut 
Atarra 

., 

Bichpuri (,!gra) 
Etawah 
Kalai 

Average 

l'roduce in 
maunds. 

760 
152 

874 
167 

878 
(i52 

764 
774 
637 
963-

736 
771 

951 

769 

Ooat· 
Bit. 

91 
159 

155 
201 

152 

234-

l1a 

181 
165 

124 

117 
154 
169 

160 
15. 

Cost pel' malUld 
iuannas. 

2·0 
8·4 

2-8 
4·2 

2-11 

5-75 
3-63 
3-74 

N, 

IH) 

2-5 

3-2 

2·B 

8·25 

175 S-5fi 

~ Includes cutting: but not c.rlin~. 
These costs represent the "real cost (m field" except that land rent 

wbich is. not paid \ly Gov.ernment is not included. The inc1uBion. of this at 
Re. 15 per acre would bring the all in cost up to about Rs. 175 per acre 
and spread over the whole crop incTPases the cost per mallnd by (}-3 anna, 
thus bringing the average cost to 3·55 annaB per maulll!. 

The costa are based Oil the houw unit $ysteni which ia adopted on Govern
. ment farms. It. includes an exPenditure incurre<f on ll\bour, liGed, manure, 
bullocks or machinery power for water lift and all operations· from the 
preparation oJi the land tQ the harvestillg of the crop_ It. excludes cartage 
and handling expenditure for Ularketinll or disposal; as well as overhead 
cllar~ea. for lu~eripr ,upQJ""rieion. mwrc.u \lnd allprecia~ion on capital assets. 
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. 'rh~ average cos~ of p~oduction wi; the Shahjahanpur Sugarcane Farlh is 
given In. the .BulletlD on Improved methods of cane cultivation referred to 
above, ~ut shghtly rearranged to permit of ready comparison, is shown in 
Appendix IV for cane planted in trenches and sown Oil flat respectively. 

On an an.tici~ated· yield of :950 ~au~ds of cane, the cost of production 
per maund IS thus 2·5 annas on the field or 2·95 annas if depreciation 
and supervision c:harges are included . 

. For comparison. with private farm prodUction, and assuming that the 
private farms attalD the same degree of efficiency and soil fertility as the 
Shahjahanpur at As. ~ instead of As. 5 daily. This provides a minimum 
figure of As. 2/08 per maund, which would appear to be the lowest cost at 
which cane can be expected to be produced in the United Provinces under 
the· most efficient conditions and with the present available types. 

It should 'be borne in mind that much of' the cane produced on the 
Shahjahanpur farm is under high nitrogen manuring which has a tendency 
to reduce the sucrose percentage in juice. A standard outturn of 
600 maunds, with the application of 80 to 100 Ibs. of nitrogen, appears 
likely to be the most satisfactory to th~ growers and the factory. It will 
be a long. time before the average standard of cane production f!lr factory 
consumption can be raised even to this assumed optimism. 

By using 100 to 150 maundsof farmyard manure, giving 40 to 60 Ibs. 
nitrogen, and augmenting this by green manuring Qr concentrated fertiliser 
40 to 60 Ibs. which will cost Rs. 12 to Rs. 18 per acre, a good crop of 
600 maunds may reasonably be expected at a cost p'3r acre of about 
Rs. 120 under good cultivation on good s<liI. This cost would be 3·2 annas 
on the field; or 4·2 annas at factory gate exclusive of any profit to the 
grower. . 

5. Summary and discussion.-The cost of production of sugarcane in the 
United Provinces as reported by the .enquiry staff is seen to vary between 
As. 1-10 and As. 7-1 per maund for plant cane, and As. 1-2 and As. 5-5 for 
ratoon with averages of As. 4-5 a.nd As. 3 reapectively for gate cane. 

As estimated by experienced officers of ·the Agricultural Department, the 
cost on the field in the Meerut, RQhilkhand and Gorakhpur divisions for 
plant carle is As. 2-9, total visible cost. Tv this must be adde.(l charges 
approximately Rs. 12 per acre for implement, general, and interest cha.rges 
to give the real cost in the field; about 5 pies per maund on an yield of 
400 maunds. 

The actual production cost on departmental farms (total visible cost) 
range between As. 5-9 and As. 2; with an average real cost for seed and 
demonstration farms of As. 3-7. Details are given for ShahjahanRur sugar
cane farm, showing that with a high average yield of SaO maul1ds per acre, 
tbe cost is As. 2-11 per maund (real cost on field). . 

A hypothetical illustration, providing for high farming on good soil 
with low paid labour indicates that the lowest real cost at which a good 
crop of good cane could be raised under present conditions is As. 2-2 pE'1' 
maund. This, however, allows for a rate of payment of labour which is 
iniquitously low i and for a standard of yield which is generally unattain
able, and probably highly undesirable to the sugar factories. It. can t.here
fore not be held up an ideal to aim at, agriculturally, economically or 
morally. . 

Thet'e is a fair measure of agreement between tIle _various actual and 
estimated costs, which put the average real cost of a production per maund 
at about As. 3-3. This may be taken to be the approximate average produc
tion cost. It must be remembered that there will be approximately as 
many who cannot produce at the average figure as those at or below the 
average. At this figure half the crop would be grown at a loss. To arrive 
at a basic figure for cost of production,. which. would .ensure ~hat a great 
majocity-say 80 per cent. of the growers would not b~ producmg a,t l!> losa 
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would nece&&itate statistical examination of crop costing data whioh il! nol; 
at present available. The ('Ost of Orop Produotion enquiry figures, when. 
pUbliHhed, may give an indication of this. I assume that the figures would 
be at leaHt six pies abo\'e the average oost of production. If so, the basic 
price would be not less than As. 3-9 per maund cut, on the field. 

Such a figure cannot be accepted as the direct basis of a minimum price j 
for to it must be added a reasonable sum for reward to the grower, as this 
price only recompenses bim for his outgoings, and his labour at sweeted 
rates. A profit of Rs. 12-8 per acre cannot be regarded as excessive, 
considering that the crop occupies the land, in preparation and growing, 
for two rabi a'nd one kharif seasons. Even this small reward adds six pies 
per maund on an average outturn of 400 maunds, which is probab1:i above 
the present average of the province. This, then, brings the minimum price 
on the field to As. 4-3 which should be the net return to the grower. Add
to this transport to the factory at a cost of half an anna per maund 
average on a haulage up to ten miles, and one arrives at a bed-rock 
minimum price for cane of As. 4-9 per maund. ~t gate. 

III-A ]I, 



APPENDIX I. 

Estimated cosl of cultivation of sugarcane per acre. 

Gorakhpur District. 

Wair -SArai JlI6tpur-Gurar - BUland Sunderpur Motadabad Distriot. 
Shyamderwa. Dhara. Lola· Deokaun. Khadda. Baluohaha. Shahr." Pillbhit. 

chapra. 

• c-

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A~ P. Rs. A; P. Re .... ~ 1', Re ..... P. 

I. Preparatory Tillage · 12 0 0 13 7 0 11 10 0 15 10 0 16 3 0 1010 0 5 1 8 28 0 0 600 16 0 0 

2. Sowing . · 370 3 7 0 3 6 0 370 360 3 6 0 1 14 0 28& 276 - 2 6· 0 
~ 

. 3. Intercultwe · · 612 0 612 0 360 12 3 0 510 0 480 54.0 11 8 8 10 14- 0 .1'7 III 0 ""' ,. Harvesting · · 010 0 015 0 013 0 015 0 015 0 013 0 1 9 D .. -.. .. 
{S. Cost of seed · · 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 5 109 11 .IS 1 '7 0 () - 6 4 0 

6. Cost of fertilizers 900 840 7 8 0 780 10 0 0 500 6 3 S U! 12 8 980 12 0 0 

7. Irrigation • · · 8 7 0 650 .. 11 4 0 .. .. 0 all J 14 8 '713 9 .16 12 0 

8. Irrigation rate. • · .. .. .. .. .. .. 010 , 10 0 0 .. .. 
D. Land revenue or rent. 360 5 1 0 320 480 3 12 0 312 0 13 '7 , iJ 1 1 54 0 , 8 0 

10. Other oeS888 if any 2 12 0 3 0 0, 240 3 • 0 300 28 0 ,. .. . . ,., 

------------ --- ---- --- .......... -----
Total visible cost · 5814 0 59 II 0 44 9 0 71 '7 0 55 6 0 43 1 0 49 a II 8412. II 48 15 3 '78 l2 _ 0; 



I'd 
lI:) 

11. Implement charges · 
12. General charges • · 
13. Interest on oapit.al · 

Real coat on field · 
14. Add coat of tranaporta. 

tionsforlnarketitig. 

15. 1fdd 'tnBUr&nC8 against 
Crop failure (15%). 

'Orand Total · 

Yield per acre'(Maunda) 

Coat por 100 maunda • 

Cost permaund • · 
Coat per mannd exoluding 

14 and 15. ' 

Total Visible Clost Ile~ 
maund. 

012 0 

, 2 '0 

6 II -0 

---
69 12 0 

2li 12 6 

10 7 2 

-=--
105 15 8 

-'--'-

275 0 0 

38 8 9 

o 6 2 

040 

0'35 

012 0 012 0 012 0 

480 420 310 

7 '8 0 6 '0 :0 
5 '0 " 

---- ---- ----

72 7 0 55 7 0 80 4 0 

28 2 0 14 1 0 21 14 0 

'10 13 10 11 '5 ,'0 120 7' 

----------, 
I'll 6 10' 77130 114 '2 7' , , 
'--"-' ----'---'-

800 0 0 225 0 0 350 'II) 0 

37 2 3 34 9 4 32 '9 0 

o 5 II \ 05 6i o 5 21 

o :a !to: '0 3 ill 038 
I 

032 '0'3 2 033 

012 0 012 0 1 3 3 2 12 II 1 ,0 0 I' 0 0 
" 

l 2 0 4 0 0 1 8 0 300 4 ''0 It , 4 0 

7 "8 0 '1\ 0 '0 638 900 "6 '11 0 10 0 0 

--- ----------
" " 

6712 0 53 13 0 58 2 3 99 810 5915 • 94 0 0 

18 12 0 15 10 0 12 14 0 28 2 0 13 2 0 25 0 0 

10 2 7 'J 15 2' 811 6 14 'J 8 8 15 :to :M 1 7 

---------------------
96 10 7 77 6 2, '79 II 9 142 2 6 82 1 ''1 li13 '1 '7 

~, 
~, 

----' ---- ----- .... - --
3bO 0 0 250 0 0 206 00 't05 0 2 210 0 0 400 II 0 

82 3 6 3015 3 38 11 '8 '39 9 II 39 1: 3 84 i& 0 

o 5 1. o 411 o 6 ~ 0110 0'(6·3 0(;4 

037 035 o I ,'6 o 811 o 4' 8 039 

' 0, 211 ,0 2 9 (I 8 1lI 011" o 3'-;9 032 

" 
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APPENDIX II. 

Cost ,of Cultivation. Enquiry, Up,ited Provinces. 

(SUG4BOANB Now.) 

Name of Circle and Average Average cost of produotion. Average 

Village. yield per income 
acre. Per acre. Per maund, per acre. 

Mds. Bra. ;Rs. A. As. P. Ra. A. 

,Meerut Circle-
Bhaunra (Buland-Shahr) 254 0 11215 7 1 8413 
Bilaspur (Buland-Shahr) 298 11 86 14 4, 3 99 2 
Parsaul (Buland-Shahr) 205 39 74 7 5 9 6515 
:Wair (Buland-Shahr) 27711 12012 611 86 9 
Jalalabad (Meerut) 504 38 104 2 3 4, 183 10 
Bakear (Meerut) 247 30 91 6 511 87 1 

Average 298 1 98 7 5 7 101 3 

Bareilly Circle-
Abheyrajpur (Bareilly) 338 7 83 0 311 129 4 
Gopalpur (Bareilly) 327 6 75 13 3 8 125 2 
Sarai Sunderpur (Pilibhit) 285 20 92 13 ·5 2 57 1 
Gurair (Moradabad) 360 25 82 5 3 8 109 3 
Jaitpur Patti (Moradabad) 46728 9315 a 2 160 13 
Gadapur (Shahjahanpur) 392 30 44 0 1 10 134 0 

A;verage 361 39 78 10 3 7' 125 15 
, -

.Gorakhpur Circle-
Dharabuzurg 349 37 11211 5 2 142 4 
Deokuan 299 5 90 7 410 115· 8 
Balucchaha 31636 55 2 2 9 -109 7 
Khada Kalan 309 16 66 15 3 5 108 8 
Lalachhapra 238 21 60 4 4 0 8711 
ShYiLmdurwa 349 8 96 7 4 5 121 13 

Average 31020 80 5 4 1 114 3 
< 

Average of All Circles 32320 8513 4 5 11312 
0 

(SUGAROANE RA.rooN.) 
Meerut Circle-

Baksar (Meerut) 16314 44 12 4, 8 55 8 
Jalalabad (Meerut) 32618 5211 2 7 185 3 
Bhaunra (Buland-Shahr) 141 8 3911 4, 6 43 10 
Parsaul (Buland-Shahr) 274 0 61 7 3 7 8511 
Bilaspur(Buland-Shahr} 177 30 40 1 3 7 65 8 
Wa~r (Buland-Shahr). 106 .35 36 5 5 6 34 4 

.Averago 196 24 4513 4 1 61 10 
~ ---- ~ -
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APPENDIX I1-col\td'. 

(SUGARCANE RATOON}-contcl. 

Name of Circle and 
Average Average !lost of production. Average 

income yield per 
Village. acre. Per acre. Permaund. per acre. 

Mds. Srs. RS.A. As. 1'. Rs ••• 
Bareilly Circle ... c 

tJorukhp'Uf' Circle-
Baluchaha 243 20 18 " 1 ~ 8214 
Deokuan 469'25 50 10 "~ 9 192 15 
Dharabusurg 145 0 28 " 3 1 67 6 
Khada Kalan 164 5 18 12 1 10 68 6 
Lalachhapra 223 26 25 1 1 9 78 7 
Shyamdunva • 443 18 60 5 2 2 155 10 

Average 28] 22 33 9 2 0 102 9 

Averaie of All Oirclee 239 S 2911 S 0 82 2 

-"-" -. 
APPENDIX III. 

COlt 01 growing .alt acre of 8ugarcan-e under cultivators conditio.n~ iA 
in'illated areas 0/ GOT{J.khpur and /}Ieerut-Muzalfarnagar. 

1. Rent of one acre land . 

2. Preparation of land 
3. Cost of numure and manuring at 

10 to 15 carts 

4. Artificial manure (one maund) 

6. Oost of seed • 
6. Laboul' for sowing 
7. Irrigation dues 

8. Hoeing 

9. Bainga 

10. Trying of cane, at!l. 

11. Harvesting 

12. Miscellaneplll inclnding gratifica.-
tion J.. .. ' , .. 

Total cost 

Yield pel' &Cl'8 (maunds) 
OoIIt peI: maund (total visible cost) 

Meerut. 
Gorakbpur. Muzatlarnagar. 

Rs. A. 

10!} 
5 0 

10 0 

" 10 
15 0 

11 " 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 4 

... : 
63 2 

325 
As. 3-1 

RS.A. 
25 0 
8 P 

15 0 

12 8 
1 8 

10 0 
6 0 

2 0 
2 8 

·4 (j 

86 8 
~ 

1m 
A,.2-g 
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.A:PPENDIX III-contcf. 
AVllrage COlt of cultivation. of sugarcane per acre on. cultivator' I /iekl in. 

B01lilkh.a1Id tract. 
Labour. 

At 5 As. Pili Ail ~ AI; pe'r 
day. day. 

Ploughin:g and PTIlParation--
1. 15 ploughings by deai plough at 

Re. 1 per ploughing 
Manuring- . 

2. 5 carts loads of cattle dung at 
Rs. 1-4 per cart . . 

3. 4 ~abourers for application of 
manure 

Planting 0/ cane-
4. 50 maunds of seed at 5 annaS per 

maund ',. . 
5. 6 labourers for planting 

, Irrigation--. . 
6. Oanal dues (two or three Irriga-

tions are generally given) . 
7. 4 men ·for irrigating the field for 

1 day 
Hoeing8-

8. 5 hoeings (6 men for each hoeirig
total number of men required 
30) . . . • 

~. "Land rent· for one acre . 

}d. _fvi~g.-o~eane 
d. Harvesting . 

Total visi b Ie cost 

Yif>Icl'.per acre 450 maunds.. . 
Cost per maund (total visible cost) 

APPENDIX IV. 

RS • .6o. 

15 0 

6 4 

1 4 

1510 
'1 14 

10 0 

1 4 

9 6 
10 0 

7(>10 
3 4 
3 2 

77 0 
---
As. 2-9 

RS . .6o. 

15 0 

6 4 

612 

15 10 
1 2 

10 0 

6 i2 

510 
10 0 

65 2 
2 O· 
114 

69 0 
-' ----, 
As. 2-5 

d verage . cost. of culti,'ation 01 cane 'per a.cre when planted in' tl:enchu at 
Government Farm, ·Shahiahanp'llT. 

Labour. 
At 5 As. per At 3 As. per 

day. day. 

Ploughing and prepa1"atibn- . 
1. ! ploughirlgsby desi plough 

for Bowing sanai (2 men 
and 2 pairs of bullocks for 

Rs. A. ·P. 

t day) . .' . . 4' 2 9 
t. Ploughing in. of sanai by Boil 

turnillg Punjab or Vict!.'ry 
, plough'(6 men and 1 pair 

of bullocks) '. '. . . 3 10 0 
~. 10 -ploughings by desi plough 

(10 meil. and 19 pairs of ,: -" .' 
bullocks for 1 day}. 28.10 , 

Re. A .• P. 

214 0 

I··.· _ 

19 G 9 
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APPENDIX IV_ont". 

\."""'tI/11 co., 0/ curti.vatian oj eI1lll1 pef' aere when planted iii ·~reicke, at 
Governm8",t Farm. 8hah;ahanpi4r-contd. 

Ploughing and preziaratilm-COntd. 
4. 8 planking'J by 2 men and 2 

pairs of bullocks . . 
o. Trench making 20 men for 1 

day . . ','. . 
-.6. Sub-soiling 12 men for 1 day. 
7. Two subsequent hoeing 5 

before pb.nting (14, men 'at 
5 annas) 

J/an-aring-
'8. 1 Maund of Banai Seed at RB. 8 

per maund . . . 
9. 15 maur.ds of costor cake at 

RB. 1-4 per mound. • 
.'10.:3 men for spreading manure . 

Planting can8-
;p .. 4O maunds .of cane seed at 
. . 5 annas per maund. . . 
12. Plant.ing cane 6 men per acre . 

Imgati01l--
13. Canal dues • 
)4. Five irrigations 
15. 10 . labourers for ~nd~cting 

irrigation.. • • . 
16. ,One skilled .mo for two days 

at Re. 1 per day 
Hoeing and interculturs--
17. 5 hoeings after irrigatioll (1 

men at each hoeing, i.e., 
tataI 35 men) .. 

18. 6 BubSSIlUeIlll hCl8ing· (each 
irrigation is followeel b, 

,two hoeiDgs) ,. JIlen at each 
, hoeing-25 men '. '. 

19. Earthing at 12 'men per acre . 
20. Rent . • . • . 
21. Misoellaneou. c:brqgea-:-watch

ing, etc. 

12. :Cu1ting, etq. 

Labour. 

At 5 As. per At 3 Ae. per 
day. day. 

Rs. A. P. 

• 2 0 

G 4 0 
312 0 

4 8 0 

3 0 0 

1812 0 
015 0 

12 8 0 
114, 0 

40 0 
7 10 6 

3 2 0 

2 0 0 

10 15 0 

713 0 
312 0 

,10 ,0 0 

14. 0 0 

147 3 8 
,114 ,.0' 

Ra. A. P. 

I} 2 0 

.312 0 
'2 4 a 

2 10 0 

3 ;0 .0 

18 12 0 
,0 9 0 

12 8 0 
1 2 0 

4 0 0 
710 ,6 

213 .0 

0 II O. 

.6 9 0 

411 0 
! 40 

10 0 0 

10 .0 0 

1!2 2 6 
1.<2 0 

:l 14W1 6 12S 4 8 ..... 
23. Depreciation and intere.t. , ,;a G ·8 
"'. ;S~ervision . I.S U· ... 

Yield 950 maunds. 

---~ 

Cod psi' maund (total tisible cost) • 
~aJ,~~ on fi~ • 

. A 2·5 annal. 2·08 annas. 
n 2'95" 2'21" ----
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APPENDIX IV-contd. 

'Colt oj cultivation oj cane per acre when soU'n on flat followed by EaTthing 
at the G01JerMTIent Farm, Shahjahanpur. 

Ploughing and preparation.-
1. Two ploughings by desi pl~ugh 

for sowing senai (2 men and 
2 pairs of bullocks for 1 
day) 

2. Ploughing in sanai by a soil 
turning Punjab or Victory 
plough (6 men and 1 pair 
of bullock). 

3. 15 ploughings by desi plough 
trenches) 15 men and 15 
(5 extra ploughings than in 
'pairs of bullocks 

4. Plantings (12) 3 men and 3 
pairs of bullocks 

Manuring~ 

O. 15 maunds of castor cake at 
Rs. 1-4 per ruaund 

6. 4 men for spreading manure . 

7. 1 maund sanai at Ba. 3 per 
maund 

Planting cane-
8. Sced cane 45 maunds at 5 

annas per maund (generally 
sown at 3t. feet apart and 
hence more see.d) 

9. Planting cane by 6 men per 
. acre 

10. Canal dues 

11. 5 irril!ations including Palewa 
irrigation 

12. Labour 1"9quired for irrigation 
(ten) 

13 .. One skilled mati. fQr 2· days • 

Hoeing8 and in~erculture-I 
14. 4 hoeings one after eacn 

irrigation-7 men at e&ch 
hoeing-total 28 men 

15.:6 hoeings subsequently-5 men 
. at each hoeing-total 30 

men 

16. Earthing by 14 men. 

Lobour. 

At 5 As. per At 3 As. per 
day. day. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

420 

310 0 

30 15 0 

6 3 0 

18 12 0 

1 4 0 

3 () 0 

14 i 0 

1 14 0 
4 0 0 

710 0 

3 2 0 
2 0 0 

8 12 0 

96 0 
4. 6 0 

314 0 

214 0 

29 1 0 -
511 6 

18 12 0 

012 0 

3 0 0 

14 ,1 ;.0 

1 2 0 
-1 0 0 

7 '10 0 

1 9 0 
'0'6 0 

5· 4 0 

510 0 
210 0 
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APPENDIX IV-concld. 

COBt. 01 cultivation 01 cane per acre when sown on flat followed by Earthing. 
at the Government Farm, Shakjakanp'U1'-(!ontd. 

Labour. 

At5 As. per 
day. 

As 3 As. per 
day. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

17. Rent 10 0 0 10 0 0 
lB. Miscellaneous oharges, watch-

• ing, etc. 14 0 0 10 0 0 

147 1 0 126 1 6 
19. Cutting, etc. 1 14 0 1 2 0 

A 148 15 0 127 3 6 

20. Depreciation alld interest 10 0 0 B 0 0 
21. Supervision 1511 0 

B 175 0 0 135 3 6 

Yield 930 maunds. 
Cost per maulld (total visible cost) . A 2'5 annas. 2'1 annas. 
Real cost on field B 2'95 

" 
2'2 .. 

(9)"A brief accoufI,t of the Research Work pertaining to Sugarcane in tAe· 
United Provinces forwarded by the Economic Botanist (sugarcane 
and paddy) to GoveTftment United Provifl,ces. 

Research work on Sugarcane in the United Provinces is mainly in pro
gress at Shahjahanpur and at two ,Sub-stations, namely, Muzaffarnagar and 
Gorakhpur. The three Stations are typical representatives of the chief 
cane growing tracts in the United Provinces, namely, the Central, Western 
and the Eastern tract. Besides these, most of the Government Experi~ 
mental Farms in the Provinces, conduct yield te~ts of the varieties· recom
mended for propagation in respective localities, by the Centr/lol Research 
Station at Shahja·hanpur. 

From the outset it has heen the polioy of ·the Station to concentrate all 
its researches on one main object, i.e., the improvement of sugarcane crop. 
All the researches, therefore, are dedicated to a very definite problem and 
converge towards the solution of this crucill!l matter of how to improve the 
general condition of the sugarcane crop. 

The work embraces all aspects of economio and scientific investigations 
comprising: -

. (1) Selection of new varieties and their relative performance. 
(2) Agronomic trials in connection with practices of cultivation and 

irrigation aa well ae manurial and cultural requirements with a 
view to explore their economic possibilities. 

(3) Chemical work for ascertaining the· time of maturity and the· 
analysis of juice and soil content under different conditions.· . 

(4) Physiological work on sugarcane. 
(5) Entomological investigations on sugarcane crop. 
(6) Seed distribution of the improved varieties. 

The above items now need III brief description in .tlJrn.· 
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(1) SELECTION OP NEW, 'VARIJITIBS AND TJIEIlI. llELATIVE PERPOBMANCB. 

The select}on of ne~ varieties is made from the plants raised at Gov
ernment.Sugarcane Research Station, Shahjahanpur, from the setts imported 
from COlmbatore as well as from the imported Coimbatore seedlings. 

Coimbatore 8ett Cane3.-After a preliminary selection at Coimbatore, 
promising varieties are given the Station numbers and despatched in the 
form of setts for further trials a.t Shahjahanpur. At Shahjahanpur these 
varieties are grown on 81 larger scale and undergo rigid tests of performance 
in the first twIJ years. ,Only :tille more promising varieties are selected for 
the finallield tests to be conducted in the third year on proper randomised 
system 0 replicated lay-out. . '. . 

In 1935-36 only seven different varieties were received from Coimbatore 
as compa·red to 36 in 1934-35. From the 36 varieties two early (Co. 428 and 
Co. 508) and four medium and late varieties (Co. 421, Co. K. 10, Co. 431 
and Co" 514), were selected in 1935-36 for final yield tests to be carried 
out in 1936-37. . . , .' 

CoimbatOTfl8eedlings.~The Central Institute at Shahjahanpur com
municates its requirements to the ,Sugarcane Expert at Coimbatore who very 
kindly effects crosses between different varieties' of cane for raising .. progeny 
suiting our demand; the crossing of sugarcane varieties being not possible 
in Northern India on account of adverse climatic conditions. -

The importing of seedlings from Coimbatore aild their study at Shahjahan
pur has only been possihle with .the financial aid of the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research. The old practice of importing new varieties from 
Coimbatore in the form of setts has the disadvantage of getting varieties 
whose performance is tested under varied meteorological conditions. There 
is, therefore, every .possibility of a variety .being discarded on account of 
its poor performance a.t Coimbatore which might have ftourised under (lon
ditions prevailing in Northern India. For selecting all the desirable plants 
for Northern India conditions from the progeny of the crosses it was decided 
to import 3-4 months old F seedlings and conduct all subsequent studies 
at Shahjahanpur. This line of action has been quite successful eveli since 
its inception about five years ago. Transportation of the seedlings, however, 
is cumbersome and only a limited amount of material can be brought. In. 
Qrder to overcome this difficulty actual seed of desired crosses is now being 
requisitioned for the last two years. The seeds is then germinated ;under 
controll\!d conditions at Shahjahanpur and seedlings are subjected. to neces
sary tests for making a final selection of new varieties. 

In .1935-36 'three lots of material wero under study. The 1933 lot was. 
secured from, a .genera,l collection comprising that of 00. 285, Co. 290'. and 
Co. 312. There were 49 types available in all out of which four. earlies 
(Co. S. 48, Co. S. SO, Co. S .. 53 and Co. S •. 73) were -selected for final trials. 
From the 1934 lot consisting of 161 plants raised from the cross Co. '290 
K Co. 281, 48 plants were selected for further studies. The third lot was 
5 000 sl'edlings, raised from two crosses (00. 349 K Co. 312 and Co. 349 
~ Co. 313) which were imported from Coimbatore in 1935. 3,000 of these 

l!urvived. Besides these there were 800 seedlings raised at Sha.'bjahanpur by 
germinating the seed oftha above crosses. 'Atotal of 180 seedlings from 
the entire stock deserved further propagation. 

FrOID 'the 'final trial of 13 nrieties in 1935-36, Co. "37'8 (early)' Co. 393 
and Co. Ul (moonm.) warrallteddistributioa 00 the GoverDJllellt Experimental 
Farms ill tllePr .. ilneea. 

In the improvement -of agricidtu1'l, Tarieties play 110ft important part. Con-
18C{uQltly , 'varieties :are bMng· produced tolluit differen'. -001Hlitioua, fl.g., 
drought,waCler-logl!(ing, frost, poor and intensive cultivation conditions, varie
ties resista·nt to the attacks of V&l"101iS pests and diseases. 

In order to e~tend the ('rllshing. period of Sugar factories, i' h~ b,;en 
the policy of the Station to produce and bring into ,extensive cul!-ivatlOn 
some very early maturing varieties, varieties medium in maturity .an<l 
80me very late ripeners. 
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(2) Agronomic triall. 
Besides the work oil. varieties, other problelIlB IlOncerhing iriIlIi'ovemen"t* 

til crop are Wider investigation and efforts are being made for devising 
manurial !lnd cultural methods to suit eVery pUrse. 

Man"'~ trial •. 
Sofil6 utgent pr6bfem8 of ecc'mcnbio- implfrtlnice iieedihl!: irtiri1iriMt 80liltiilil 

were tackled. All experimentil were conducted on proper randomised bldck 
aysteD1 of replicated lay-out and the results were analysed by Fisher'$ 
method of Analysis of Variance. The experiments conducted at Shahjahan. 
pur together with the results achieved are enumerated beloW':~ 

(a) Oomplete Nutrient Ezperiment.-Three doses of N. (0 lb., 100 lbs. and 
200 lhe. per acre) three of p.O. (0, 75, and 150 lbs. _per acre) and three of 
K. (0, 71) and 150 lhe. per acre) were given in all combinations. After 
aoalY8i8 the results indicate:~ 

(i) The profitable limit of N. llpplicatioB it! reached at 100 Ibs. 
(Ii) There is no effect of p.O, or K. ort yield: 

(iii) The quality of juice deteriorates with the increase of N. 
(iv) There Is no effoot o! either P ,0 •. ot K. on the quality whllre N. 

remains ali 100 Ibs. or below. P.O and K. iInprove the quality 
of juiCE! !Lt 200 lIid. bf N. which cieatlY- shows the effectiveness 
of P.O. and K. only at higher doses of N. 

(b) '~ffeef 0/ green tltlinure in tombihation with other manure&.~~mciency 
of green' manure alohe !Lnd in iloJhbination with castor cake, Ammonium 
Sulphate and Cow-ilt1ng \VIiS tested. The combined effect proved to be 
superior to green manure aloile, but siitnifica.nce between various combina
tions was negligible. 

(c) Mola'3ee a. manure.-Three quanties of molasses namely 90, 180 and 
270 Inaunds to an liere were applied alon~ and in. combination with Castor 
cake o~ Ammonium Sulphate each at 60 Ib!;. N. basis per acre. 270 maunds 
of molasses gave the best yield, the two combinations with Ammonium 
Sulphate and Castor cake were equal in themselves but superior to Molasse!! 
alone. 

(d) Water requirement lind it, relatiOfi to- N.-Four . different numbers 
of irrigations (3, 4, I) and 6 irrigations) were ('ombined with three doses of 
N. (50, 100 and 200 Ibs.). The two factors produced an independent effect 
fiith no interaction. Progressive increase in yield was noticed with increased 
number of irrigations upto 6 irrigations and profitable limit of N, was 
reached at 100 Ibs. The quality of juice deteriorates with increase in N. 
but the number of irrigations hBt! no effect on juice quality. 

{e) 8~in!J liM fertilify 61 .oil.~Tll.tee Bt)Rcings Ill', 21' and 3¥) were 
tiven ll.etWilen 1'01VS and ~11~ grades IIf, N. ferti!tty. (0, 50, 100, 20!> 1M. lIer 
acre) were Secured. The li.Jfilt of tJtofitableoapphcatlon of manute 111 reached 
at 100 Ibil. of N. and tben! ilaem. DO ~ffect of spacing on yield. There is 
an interaction betWl!6n spacinl!; and feftiltty; the richer tlie soil, .the Weeder, 
should be the stJacing And viu fer"'. The quality 9f juice deteriorates 
with ihctease in fertility bllt there is no effect of spacing· on quality of 
jullle. . . 

(1) Merhotf' 1lI'fJ!aMinjf.L-Pfantfng ili '~ches ""':compared 'wit1l tha1i 
bit "flat f6nowed 'Ii,. .'eaf'thl'll!1; 'up nf 'tlle ~tmll.lrd flo) ea'rtbillg, witb tiiffe-rf!nt 
di.taflcil"1i (~'. -:W and· 4'). Neither fM methodef -planting 11.01' earthing 
had. any effect ~n yield wbile with the increase -in distanee thel'e '\\taB. an
i!\('reas6 in jil'ld. The quaUty 1)f 5uit-e 'lightly deteriorates both in tl'ett(lhes 
aM ltith eatthidg . while distance does not ~ffect the jllicl! . 

. '(g) '}ntercultu1'8 of SugarcQlle,-Different depths (sl1rf~ce about}ll, shalloW 
II''' aad d.eep 'H) of heeing were eombined wjtbdilferen1! number -'o~ hoeihgs 
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(1, 2 an~ ~) after ea?h irrigation. Ho~ing was found to be very necessary 
for obtammg good Yield, depth of hoemg being more important than the 
number of hoeings. Two deep hoeings after each irrigation gave the best 
results: Quality of juioe is not affected either by the depth or number 
of hoemgs. ' 

(h) Time 01 plamting and portion 01 cane 'USed as seed.-Four dates of 
planting (in January, February; March and April) were combined with three 
types of seed (from top portion of cane only, whole cane used as seed and 
t~e lower po~tions .only). Yield decreased with later planting; the best 
time of plantmg bemg from end Ja:nuary to end February. Uptil March, 
it did not matter what portion of cane was planted but in the April planting, 
top portion gave the best yield. The general trend is one of lower sucrOGe 
with late planting but the results are not significant. There is, however, 
no effect of seed on quality of juice. In the Western districts, however, 
best results lU'e obtained when the crop is shown from 15th February to 
15th of lIIarch. The effect of late pla·nting is more marked on the early 
varieties than on the lates. Selection of varieties capable of giving satisfac
tory. yield even when sown late. is -in' progress. 

(i) Time 01 application 01 manure.-For this purpose manures will have 
to be divided in two ca.tegories:-

(1) Organic manlM'es.-These require proper fermentation in the soil 
before their manurial constitutents are available to the plant. 
Therefore these should be applied well in advance of planting 
season. 

(2) Inorganic manures.-These ma:y be applied any time from planting 
to end of May, which will depend on manurial scheme. If 
inorganic manures have to be applied alone, then they should 
preferably be applied in two doses, viz., one at planting time 
or at germination (2) by the end of May. If it is a. combina.
tion of an organic manure and an inorganic manure then the 
best policy is to apply organic manure well in advance of the 
planting season and the inorganio manure by the end of May.'. 

(1) Ratooning.-Ratooning finds an important place in the economics 
of Sugarcane production. The problem has been ta:ken up by the Station 
and it is hoped that important results will follow. 

The Sub-station at Muzaffarnagar is being run with the financial grants 
made by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. The ma·in object' 
of the Station is to investigate the suitability of Clane varieties received' 
from Coimhatore and those considered promising at Shahjahanpur, when 
grown under conditions prevalent in the Western part of the United 
Provinces with due regard to disease, insect pests and drought resistsnce; 
also to investigate the manurial, water and cultural requirements of the 
varieties as well as their best relations. The experiments are as under:-

(a) Difleren,t combination 01 man,ures.'-Farm yard manure,Neem cake 
and Ammonium Sulphate were applied singly and in various combinations. 
at a total N. basis of 120 Ibs .• per acre. The results indicate that the 
inorganic manures ca·n be best utilized in oombinations with the organia 
manures. Well balanced manures give a. bettel\ purity of juice. 

(b) Relative efficiency 01 Molasses, F. Y. M. a.nd Neem cake as '/IUl.n1tres.~ 
The three manures were applied at uniform N. basis, i.e., 47 Ibs. N. per 
acre. Neem cake a·nd molasses proved superior to F. Y. M. and the 
Control. It seems, howev8ll', doubtful if the use of, molasses as manure 
will be economical in localities, far away from the sugar factories on account. 
of heavy expenditure on cartage. Under favourable conditions molasses can 
be profitably used as manure.' 

(c) ManlM'e and varieties.-Differential response of varieties (Co. 244. 
Co. 300 and Co. 312) to varying quantitie~ of N. -(0, 60, 120 and 180 lbs, 
per acre) was tested. 00. 312 shows the highest response and 244 is least 
~ected by heavy dosps of N. Definite interaction. exists betweeI?- the 
V!Lri~ties and N. quantities. Response to N. be:rond 60 lbs. :per acre ~B I\Q\ 
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appreciable in the case of Co. 244. Purity of juice differs in different 
varieties. Co. 300 having the highest purity. Juice purity is aJso effected 
though not quite as appreciably as with the varieties, by increasing N ( 
quantity; no manure being better than the plots supplied with N. 

(d) Yield test. 0/ different varieties.-EABLlEs.-8even new varieties wert! 
compared with the standard on a well designed layout of field plots. In 
)'leld Co. 312 proved best of all. Co. 385 though inferior to Co. 312 in 
),ield, is the earliest of the group and is fit for crushing in the middle of 
October. Co. 370 is slightly better yielder but not quite so eady. Co. 313 
has good yield but is more susceptible to mosaic. Co. 350 equals Co. 385 
in yield but is not quite so early and drought resistant as Co. 385. 

MBDIUM AND LATBs.-Eight varieties were put under trial. Co. 312 again 
.howed its superiority over others-CO. 331 w!J.s significantly superior to 
all except Co. 312. Under normal conditions of fertility Co. 331 does' not 
seem to be superior to Co. 312 but it is expected. tha.t Co. 331 might prove 
its worth better under high fertility and water-logged conditions. 

(e) Spacing and Seed -rate.-The experiment indicated tha.t closer spac
ing 21' to 3' with more Beed rate (10,000 to 12,000 setts per acre) will give 
better yield than 3l' spacing with 8,000 setts. It appears that sP!J.cing will 
depend upon manuring and perhaps on the varietY' as well. 

(/) Irrigation e:rperiment.-At Muzaffarnagar no significant interaction 
was found due to high fertility of soil and water-5 irrigations gave better 
results than 4 irrigations and 180 lbs. N. was better than 60 lbs. N. 

A detailed report on the work of -the Sugarcane Research' Station at 
Muzaffarnagar has been submitted separately. 

Experimentl' at the Government Agricultu.ral Farm, Gorakhpur. 
For testing the performance of different varieties and manures under 

varying meteorological conditions some varietal and manurial experiments 
are being carried at Gora,khpur. 

(a) Relative efficienc1l 01 different manures and their economics.-Castor, 
Mahua and Neem cakes were applied both at uniform N. basis and at 
uniform price basis. When each was used supplying 74 lba. N. per acre, 
Castor cake gave the best results. Whereas when the three ,were applied 
at uniform price basis (Rs. 20 worth of each manure per acre) Mahua. 
cake proved most profitable, followed by castor cake and Neem cake in 
order of merit. 

(b) ,Effect 01 ltlola&a81 and Castor cake on ratoo"" Su.garcane.-The two 
manures were applied singly. Oastor cake' proved 'superior to, Molasses and 
Molasses gave a significantly higher_yield over the control. 

(c) Yield tests 01 varieties.-Theexperiment was conducted on ten 
varieties under different conditions Of fertility-medium and rich. 

Under medium fertility, Co. 393 gave the highest yield. Co. 331 and 
Co. 395 followed in the order of merit. Co. 312 proved a. failure, with 
lowest yield. 

On rich soil, however, Co. 395 was heaviest in yield, the sequence of 
merit of the other varieties was in the order of Co. S. 5, Co. 356, Co: 331. 
Co. 312 was again a failure; thus the cane does not seem to be suitable 
at least for GOJ'akhpur conditions. 

Chemical Studiea. 
Besides the routine work of juice analysis of different varieties anci 

testing 'the effect of various factors involved in the agronomical trials, on 
juice quality, investigations on a few other problems of economic importance 
are in progress, which are:-

(a) The different stages of fermentationancl production of N. ,by -the 
application of molasses. , ' 

(b) Eestimatioll of suitable age for burying Sanai for green manuring 
purposes in the l~cality. Sanai was buried a.fter 30, 40, 50. 



, and-6() days of groWth amI ilroduction of N. in the -sOil ·in .all 
the cases was iltudied. The' sequence of -merit, &S far tw! N: 
oonserv&tjoR is conceri,led, ill in the Miler of 50, 60, 40 and SO 
dayll growth. . 

(e) l>i,fFere~t !}"rt:ion~ of Sanai crop for f;!:reen tnanuring;:-
Diffe1"!l1;l.~ portions, :viz., :whole p~ant, a~ov~ ground .tJortio_n\l 

,pill)' an4.~. 9,ots only .we/."e. !l1lJ)d for ~rl;l!ln man.~rin.~. 1p.e l'rQt;lll~ 
#onof N,. ~t d#fere,nt peri9!1!1 .andthEl totar N. con~e.ll:t 9.£ 
t);le Q,iffer/ilnt treJl.t};llep.ts ' :w~.r,e ElSt,iD).Jl.ted. Whole pll\'ni; )"esw,~ 
;lll'ere s,~c.ap.tly .!I\Werior to ,other tr!la;tmel').~ put' j;he/."e WlJ,S 
no signjji!;ant· differel').ce lIei;ween tpe p,bove Q:ro;und portiol').llnd 
tbe ,r09tS. '. F- , . , , ' . 

Bl'Oadly oIlpeaking &II .average .crop .of ;Bun hemp (1) yields' »bout 20.0-2€iO 
_unda OJ greeJi matter (2) aupplies abaut 60 1bs. of N. (3) incrjll\!3ejl t~ l'i!U.~ 
of cane by .. bout ~OO dJ;!.jl.JUl.ds 'per .acre pver the ,<;<Ultrol 1l10ts. 

(3) 0B:EMICAL WOIIX. 

Prior to the 19~~ .s~a.r~\Lne sq)V.ing s,eas9,n}VQa» the 90vernment ~l,lgl1r-
9.Ml.e F!1-rm, .ah.a,hiahan,Ilur, :was .under the charge of late )to .B .. Naib 
lI,us.a,in,Depllty Pire9tqr of Agriculture, ltohilkhand Circle, experiment On 
"The U;tiIizatiW1 9f green manu.re .lor, ,$ug!L1"Cllne" formed the mltjor parli 
of the w9rk done in the Laboratory. A 'plot of land about 2 to 3 acres 
in area was ta,ken 'for the experiment and. was divided into two equal 
portions, half of which was g~een manured and the other haJf was left 
un-m~W"eli ,W botb these plots ~stt:ip .of lan~ .of 30 ft. :wiilth wa.s left 
uncropped to determine Nitrate and total organic Nitrogen in the soil. 
The modern system of 'layout of the field experiments was first started in 
1932 when' the farm was nnder the charge of the Econo~i«;l Botanist. In. 
1933_34, the experiment on "The Utilization .of green ·manure for sugar
cane~' was ·repeated in a replicated &nd rand.omised -scheme, ,but t.1mtyear 
u-nforlunately Nitl'8.tes -s·nd Nitrogenw.~e not estinlated, .only the 37ield 
of -sUgarcane owascarried out. The broad inferences dra'Wll from .these 
M,Periments 'were thllit the crop (i) yields ,about 200-250 ma.~ndsof.greell 
matter, (ii) supplies about tiO lhe . .of N. and (iii) increases the yield of 
cane -by about 200 ·tnaunds per ac:t:e. In June, iJ.934,the ,,Problem ,of~ 

I. "The Utili2/ition 01 diHerent portions 01 Sanai (Crotolaria .1unce4), 
for Nitroyen ~ion 1ft BOil and .alBo lor .. ugaf'cane Q'op,maturity 01 cane, 
_03e 4!OfI,tent.t and ·yield, de.", was started on .. mplioated and .r.ando~ 
mized scheme and continued for 2 ;y_t:a, i.e., fo.r 1935 &J;l.d 1936, .the de.tails 
pJ ,which l~e,,a6 llndN::- . . 

In order to ascertain the various nutritive values, in ·ths role of Nitrogen, 
cH <the .different' parts (If Banal, four di:fferent trE\ll'tments .:w.ereresorted to, 
e.y., (i) Whole S"nai, (ii) Top Banal"i.e., stem and leaves,(iii) iRoots and 
(iv) Control, no Sana;' which were replicated 4 times BInd randOlllised.T,he 
.rea .of ,&1100 :plotsbeing,,abQ:\lt ,l/2Oth 9f ~. aore. ~anQ,i,was .!!OWI\. ·in.,Tune 
",nd' inverted. W. tl1e ;beginning of A~gust. .I~ }v~s ;t.hough.t Jnt;erestiI\g :to 
~ewhat~s .1the :perc,lIntage of ."sQ,'lul.i left .in t.he g:"ol,lnll, ' i,n t.he form of 
roots and the cut stem (after the cutting 9f ·t.9.,e .Sa,f!4~. l'o aq\l.ieve ,thi~ 
end, several pounds of Sanai were uprooted from the ground, the adhering 
particles of foreign matter were removed by washing with a gentle stream 
Qfwater .\Which ,was tlubsequently remov.ed .:Iir\ltly by ,drying,witp. .!1- ,Piece 
9f c.l.ot.h alld .fu\a,lly by: ,lnllans .of filter pa.pers. . All the ,grl1en i!Jlanuring 
yields .1Ier aCI;e, ;!;he ,,.IW,ILYS ~ent.iQned, ,w~thouttaking in~ ,acco,1,l,nt the 
portion left in the soil, so this method was a sort of ~n1Wv",t,ion, ~n .~nding the. 
percentage of ,errO.r .intr.oducell into .the yield. Then the .Sanai was cu~, 
approximately at the line of demarcatiQno.f the r90ts p.nd stems (as IS 
usually done by means of a .scythe when cutting the Sanai for weighing) 
.-nd the :t:wo portions were separately weighed. From this data, (root and 
cut tltem) percentage was calculated and was found to bs about 8 per cent. 
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of the stllm &ad leaves, .io that all tile green-1Il8During 5'ields. gellMaUr. 
gi'-eIl, Uptill101II', should be tWrrectedby the additiDn of 8 pm- .ce.llt.·i;lf~h., 
total weight found. rhe analy.m of the whole 811nai, top portions (If ~ 
,sana; and tIie roots with regards to dry 1Il8tter a.o.d nitrogen. content iat thfl 
time of tIleir being ploughed i!l the eoil W8l"j! done. Wholll pl.atnt «lontained 
aooujo 21 per eent. dry JPatter, iollowed by about 22 per ;eent. jn J'9otlil ~nd 
tl2'6 per _t .. in stslWl Mld 20-5 per cent. in leaves. The nitr,ogen percent
&gC\ as would be eJ[pected, were g,oeateet in Ie&V8lil, about 3 pel"·cent. followed 
by whole BIlAWi .wout 1'6 per CElIlt., stems .bout ·~9 per ,cent.· ""nd roptil 
about 0'7 per cent. The yield of whole ./i-.i was ,about 2.90 mll-unds Pllr 
acre, tops were about 262 maunds and the roots .about 26 maunds. Monthly 
soil sam piing, npto 1st .and 2nd foot for the 8Iiltimation of nitr()gen and 
livailable nitrogen was undertaken from October till Augllst. The d8lt1l .so 
obtained a:re shown in graphs, which in addition contains the soil 'Nitrogen 
data, before BOwing of ,saw, _ it ia 1>hought th.t this would bring oU,t a 
cUwr eo~ptioa of the progress of nitrogen :8CCumulatio.n ill th!l SQiL. Jp. 
April, analysis of eact beci of tb,o Iiour t.reaj)ments were roesorted j;o ,so .. as 140 
lind Dut the -dfwiation in the per.centage of N. fJ'om l'lot to plot. Th!l ·!lata 
were statistically analysed a.nd it was found that whole Sanai .ill bette~ ;tha.!J. 
roots and Control (00 Sanai. and both .roots and tops ine b.etter than 
control (no '8rmai). !'he data obtained corro'borates 1ast'2 years' findings 
lIamely that iDe aecuHl_tieR of nitrogen, due dio ,di~rent tr.eatm/mts of 
BaflAli, 'f:ON on increasing for 2 t., 11 JDOnths after ·:beingburied in the 
soil and the consequent w-ottillg of the ieaV8ll and tibrGlls materials contained 
therein.; then it keeps a sort ef constant level f!)r .a few lDo»ths, followed 
by a gradual decline.. The seqU8Bce Df .meJ'it. as far lIB N. COtlll!lrva.tiol!
is concerned is .in the oJ'der of whole Stmai. top Sanai roots .and Control 
(no Sano.i). The JLitrat8lil data also follow.ll the same ord!lr as that of tot31 
organic nitrogen. The ~cumu1ation .of nitratea, goes in Jncreasing from 
October till May /lond .June when it .reaches it!! .maximum :value .Ilnd. a.fter~ 
wards follows .a gradual ilecli.n.a • 

.1 uice .anaiy&ie .for Bri.s:, ·s.crose _d glucose -pel'centage anEl PllritlY 
eo-effici_t were unElert&ken evsl'!y «nonth from November ·till March. Th~ 
~esults obtained aNI given in table 4LJld :the data:al'llalsostati.stioallya.nalysed. 
;No ·maDAlT'e has been found ·better than owbQle a:nd ,top Banai. wherea,s t~ 
differenees -manifested .b!ltw_ whol. Banaf. and roots are inaignifiClllnt. T~ 
~eld' of Cane, borne by the -'VUl'ious treatments !Was deter>min!ld .and statis.
tically ·8nalyaed. The .difference in yield between -whole 'Saruri. Il'op Sanai 
and Oorrt.rol Il'1UI fount to be sigllifieant, ·that ·;betWIieIJ. ·whole .8an(1i IljUli 
t"OOts _e ,DDt acbu&117 eignifieantbut highllYsuggeative. 

'From '1935, another 'Green Manuring Experiment, 'liiz.:-
(n) Ie Effect of plough.ing in Sana.i alter .30, .6Q, 5.0 and 60 da'!ls' growt~ 

on th.e Nifrrogen /izatiofJ, in )loil, matv-ri.tll 01 .eane., Bue.rose contents anI!
yield, .etc. .... bas been started,. There Me D treatments of this experiment. 
Ii) (Jontrol, .No Banai, (ii)Ploughing in .of .Sana.i .after .30 dl),Ys' growth, ,(iii). 
Ploughing in of .Banai after .0 .days gJ'Qwth. (i:v) Ploughing in of .Bana' 
~ter50 days' ,growth and ,(v) Ploughing in of Sana.i after 60 da.ys' growth. 
It' was found tha.t -the Jlercent~e -of .litem to the whole .plant increased) 
while the percentage of roots and leaves to the whole plant and of roots 
to tops decreased,as the age of Sanai advanced. The dry matter'percentage 
in all the cases increased with the age of Banai. 'Themethod of procedure 
followed was exactly the same as that outlined in 'Exper~mentI prev-iously. 
,Monthly 1I&mpling.of-the '80il IUp M 1st and 2nd .foot, ;fOil'the .es1,i.mation 
.of ·Wtal m-ganic'Ilitrogen ·and '&vlllilable' nitrogen l\IeJ:e ·underta.ken· .from 
September till· August. The .daila 80' ohta.ine4· is i1lustra.ted by lDea'lllil .w 
grlllJ)8 ·in 'which is incerpora1led <the datatOf the <sample ta.ken . .before.sawing 
of 8/J'114i. In April, analysis "f1f ,each -bed .of the :various rtr.eatmonts 1W8jI 

.resorted 1IG 80 'liS 'to find .G1lt the tleviation . in ·the percentage of,nitrogeD 
.from plot to plot of tlle SBIDe trea:trnent. ·The .data are lltatistioall:r lWalysed. 
'The r8Iilults -obtained: shew: that· the atoOllDit <of IDitrog~ turned '.~n; ;in . the 
I$orm i.ef $a1fGi -'is :.the Ilal"f,'Ollt in tht! .ow ilf 60 R3!1~' ;&N)wth fpllp;w8\l .bI 
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eo, 40 and 30 days' growth. The yield of Sanai, both in 50 a.nd 60 days' 
growth,. is a.bout the. same. The accumulation of total organic nitrogen 
goes on increasing for 2 to 3 months, except in the case of 30 days' growth 
when it is for 1 to 2 months, after the inversion of Sanai and the consequent 
rooting of the leaves and fibrous materials contained therein; then it keeps 
a sort of constant level for a few months, followed by a gradual decline. 
'The sequence of merit,. as far as nitrogen conservation is concerned, is in 
the order of 50, 60, 40 and 30 days' growth, and indications are forth
coming that the nitrate accumulation in the soil follows the same order 
as that of total organio nitrogen. 

This year, i.e., in 1936, this experiment is repeated but with slight 
alterations, viz., the treatments are of 50, 60, 75 and 90 days' growth. 
The same method of procedure is adopted. 

(III) Effect of Organic and Inorganic manure, on the matwrity of Cane, 
3ucrose contents, yield, etc., and to find out Selecti1le Absorption of common 
manurial ingredients at different ·periods of life of the Cane. 

The Experiment has been carried out for two successive years, treatments 
:were as follows:-

(a) Farmyard ma.nure at the rate of 120 lbs. ~f nit~ogen per acre. 
(b) Am,SO. to supply 120 Ibs. of N. per acre; Superphosphate and 

Potassium Sulphate to provide P ° and K.o. equivalent to the 
a.mounts contained in farmyard ~a~ure. 

For the first part of the Experiment, Bri'x, per cent. sucrose and per 
cent. glucose in juice, Expression and Purity co-efficipnt were determined 
every month from November till March. The datlll is given in T·able I and 
illustrated by means of a graph. It seems that the organic manure is 
slightly better than the balanced chemical manure. The yield of the crop 
for both the manures was determined and was found to be satistica,Ily insigni
ficant. For the second part of the Experiment, chemical analysis of cane 
after every month of growth for the 1st year and aftpr every two months 
of growth for the 2nd year, were resorted to and consisted of dry matter 
per cent., Organic N. per cent., Ash per cent., P,O. per cent. CaO per 
cent., and K.O per cent. The data are given in Table II. The intake 
of plant foods, i.e., N. P,O .. K,O and Cao, were computed from the above 
data, at every two months of growth. The results are tabulated in Table 
III and illustrated by means of graph. It is observed that the intake of 
a.ll the plant foods, i.e., N. P ~O., CaO and K,O is more in the early stages 
of the growth of cane. Agam from November onwards, when' the cane 
begins to mature, the intake of the mineral ingredients especially. K.O 
increases. Ohemical analysis of soil, upto 1st a·nd 2nd foot was undertaken 
before sowing of cane and 8!fter barvesting of the crop and consisted of 
moisture per cent., loss on ignition per cent., total organic N per cent., 
total P,O. per cent., total K.O per cent., a.vailable K.O, available P,O. 

'and available nitrogen. The results obtained are given in Table IV. It 
would be observed the plants used up nutrients more from the first than 
from the sooond foot soil and in fact the drain of the ingredients in the 
order of increasing amounts being N., CaO, P,O. and K.O. 

(IV) To.study the effeft of appliration of mola.s!ea on. denitrification or 
otherwi.se alld also on tit, Nitrogen fixa.tion in the soil, mat·urity of cane, 
",ucroSe contents and yield, etc. 

, There ha'Ve been differences of opinion between different workers, regard
ing the _lue of Sugar (Molasses) in increasing soil fertility and incontestable 
proof for the fixation of Nitrogen by the application of molasses is still 
larking: .. Increased yields .of sugarcane. have followed the a.pplica.tion !If 
molassE'S to soils at the Sta·tlon Agronomlgne and on Mr. Ebbel s estate 1U 

Mauritius, where the residual effect is well shown and also in .Antigna. 
Peck in Hawa.ii, on the other hand, ohserved marked losses of NI~rate, as 
also did Harrison in British Guiana,." It is with a,n idl'a of throwJnI!' more 
light on the vexed question of nitrogen fixatio!! or Qtherwise in soils on 
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the IIIpplication of molasses that this experiment of 10 trell!tments wu 
undertaken. This experiment has already been carried out for two years 
and will be continued for the third year, this year in December. Mola.sse. 
were incorporated to the plots in December as Preliminary experiments 
carried out here, showed that molasses should be applied to the fields at 
least 2 or 3 months before the sowing of Mne, in order to get the best 
effects by its incorporation to the soil. The treatments of three different 
doses of molasses of 90 'maunds, 180 maunds and 270 maunds per acre 
alone and in combination with (i) Castor cake and (ii) Am,SO to supply 
60 lbs. of N. per acre, and no molasses (Control) were 4 time rep'icated a·nd 
randomised. Area of each plot being equal to about 1/20th of an acre. 
Monthly soil sampling up to 1st and 2nd foot, for the estimation of total 
organic Nitrogen and Nitrates, was,undertaken from December till August. 
The data is presented in III collective fonn (Table) and is illustrated by 
means of graphs of tbe results so obtained. In April, analysis of each bed 
of the various treatments, was resorted to so 86 to find out the deviation 
in tbe percentage of Nitrogen from plot to plot of the same treatment. 
It was observed that the conservation of nitrogen is the greatest in the 
plots receiving a doze of 270 maunds of molasses per acre, followed by 
180 maunds, 90 maunds and no molasses (Control). Denitrification, i.e., 
loss of Nitrates sets in after a month of the incorporation of the molasses 
to the plots. This low level of Nitrates in the molassed plots keeps on 
for further 3 to 4 months, after which the values in the molassed as well 
as in the non-molassed, i.e., control plots become the same, followed by an 
accumulation of more nitrates in the fonner than in the latter plots. The 
Nitrates data of the various treatments, from December till August are 
given in tables. 

Juioe analysis for Brix, percentage of sucrose and glucose, 'expression 
and purity co-t'fficient was undertaken from November till Ma.rch. The 
results so obtained are given in table and the data are statistically analysed. 
The differenoes observpd between (1) 90 maunds and 180 maunds and 
(2) 180 ma·nnds and 270 maunds are siguificant. The differences observed 
between different forms (Castor cake + Am,SO,) are insiguificant, but the 
interaction between molasses and nitrogen is significant. 

The yield of all the lO treatments was estimated and sta.tistically inter
. preted. The dif!'prence in yield between Control (no molasses) and all the 
other 9 treatments is significant; the difference between 180 maunds and 
270 maunds of molasses per acre and 90 maunds a·nd 270 maunds of molasses, 
are also significant. It is rather interesting to note that the application 
of 90 maunds of molasses per acre is by far the most economical; addition 
of another 90 or 180 maunds of molasses per acre does not increase the 
yield in the same proportion. 

The experiment is going to be continued for 3rd year, in December, 1936. 
(V) Pot culture experiments were arranged to test on sugarcane the 

terti/i.cT 'Value of the mo/assell ash supplied by Messrs. W. J. Alcock 
& Co., Calcutta (1935-36), especially the availability of the potash content 
wa.h tested. Eight combinations in pots were accOrdingly set up 'consisting 
of 3 different doses of molasses ash, with an without nitrogen at the rate 
of 120 lbs. per acre. The mediums chosen were sand and loam. Represent&
tiv" samples 06 the sa'nd, the loam soil and the molasses ash were analysed, 
before sowing of cane in pots for total organic nitrogen, total phosphate, 
total potash and available potash to get an idea of the common manurial 
ingredients present in them. Judging from the analytica-l figures, one 
would expect the molasses ash to be a good fertiliser and definite indications 
are forthcoming from the data obtained by analysis of Brix, sucrose per~ 
eentago in juice, expres8ion and purity co-efficient of the various treatments 
that the molasses ash is easily assimilable .. In combination with nitrogen 
in the form of Am.SO. at the rate 120 lbs. per acre, this effect is manifested 
in much higher yield than the control, i.e. (no m!llasses ash), in some case 
this increase being 100 peE: c~nt. Hastening of maturity was aho obser .... ed. 

Ill-A 



1n/lwr- of work owing to the Sugarcane Beason from October iiil April.
. J.~ ",dditiQJ,l ~o the "I-b.ove a~.Qut 1,000 sa:mples in 1934-35 and 2,.000 samples 
W 19aq,..~, ~ye be,en .analyse~ for Brix, lIucrose percentage and glucose pe,r
pjln~e W lw,ce, e~re.ss~on .~4 pi!.rity co-effi.cien~. 11'1. the current BeaSOn 
1~~6-~7 allout ~,8()() saIflplea are. going ;to he th11$ aJlalysed. ·These il&I,IlpleS 
~re ~ o,l,1tc,qme pi ~ 4gropom~c, Chemical, rhysiological Experiments ~aid 
,d,o)Vn. lilt t~ qq;v~rnIJ¥lW; 'farm. ,.Shah,iaq,anpur, Qllly. 'T4ree !~nds of tri,alS 
pf tJ;i.e ~xperx~t, f!ot qQvl'l~mell-j; r';ms, Gora)rbpur an4 M/lz,aIt .. rp--.agllo1 
hl/-ye be,e1J 'Wrle4 oyt -an.dWl~~ he CQntlJlQ.e9 t~ilJ year aJso. . 
. .Ili8cll1lllneQUS .8ample8.~IS'ulJlbel·ing ~il" .. hun.dred, of varied nll-ture, 
ha.v.e been analysed. NitrQgen, ph.osIlIia~, potash, avaiL!.ble pho$phat.e, aVll-il
.able PQtash, available Nitrogen, iron, Li1n.e, PQlarizlt.t~on, per Aenj;. IjUCJ'ose, 
pe~ cent. ~lucOll/l, moisture 'perceQ.t. l~ .0:& ignitjolJ, etc., 4ave ~hus beep 
~tilJlated In th~ salJlples r~ive.d fr.om l\!:yzalfaraaga', N/lgina, (}ora1!:!l-pur, 
SuLtan pur (from Khan Blllh&dur S. lJ. Badi), LucJ.J/.Oow (frpm t.lI.e 11.egilltra, 
pi Do-operatiwe Societies) alj.d Sh/lobi!'-haJ!.p!1F. 

B. Scheme 01 wOTk fo b,cQrried O'll-t in, the ",ear fut'll-re, 

Experi1l/-~nt No. 1.-" The Utilisation of different portions of Sanai, 
for ):\I~trog~p' fix'J,tion' in soiJ; and also for sugarcalj.e erpp, 1I111·turity of pane, 
"\l~ro~El c9~~en~ a!l4 ~elci, etc,li (3rd year.!>t&rted in June, ~936). . 

. Sqil samplinl,!:, lj.p to 1st lI-nii 2n4 f<lQt, f9T th4j estimation of Nitrogen, 
l'Vi~rat~s anq Cl!rQon/N~trQg~n ratio (foJ:' the 1&t foot soil), from October, 
19~6, till AugUst, 19q7, is tp be done fQr the various treatme~ts. In April 
analysis- 'of- separate beds of the various treatments up' to 1st and 2nd foot, 
fOf the estimation of N, NO., and C/N ratio is to be carried out for 
Statistical Interpretation; 

for thE! 2nd year of the sllme e~periment, i.e., which has been laid down 
in Jun~! ~93:r, iUI~e anlllysi~ for Bfix, percentage SU<'I"ose and glucos~, 
expresslOu and pqnty po-efficlent, every month from November, 1936 tIll 
April, 1937, of separa.te Qeds, is to be done, Statistical analysis ·of th4j 
sucrose data is to be carried out. 

Experiment No.'l1.~" Effect of ploughing in of Sanai, after 50, 60, 75 
and 90 days of growth, on the nitrogen fixation in the soil, maturity of 
~ane, sucrose contents and yield, etc. II 
. Soil sampling, up to 1st and 2ud foot, for the estimation of· nitrogen, 
Nitrates and Carbon/Nitrogen ra·tio (for the 1st. foot soil) from October, 
1936, till !ugust

l 
1937, "is to \Ie done for the various trllatments. Statistical 

Interpretatio:q 01 the results
l 

obtained from separate beds 'of th. e various 
treatment, up to 1st and 2nl1 foot, in April, 1937, is to be done. 

F.or lllst yellr'~ experiment, i.e., started in June, 1935, Ju!ce Anal:f-!ia 
for· Jlrix, per cent. sucrose and per cent. glucose, expreSSIon, pUrity 
cQ.,efIicieut, every IIlonth fr<lm November, 1936, till April, 1937, of ~epara:te 
beds, is *0 bl! caHied oulo. Statistica.! IInalYsill of the sucrose data IS to be 
also donI!. . 

Experiment No. IIl.-II Gnen mQllllrino Experiment" .-New Experi
ment started aD the lIu2lfestiou from ~he Director, of Agriculture, United 
'Provinces. There are 9 treatmlUlts fol' thilil investigation, but we are con~ 
cerned with only 7 treatments. 

Analysis of soils, 1\9 outlined in Experiments II and III, will be oarried 
out- in this case 8S well. 

VI rl'o stud14 the effect oJ ClPpli.cation of ~o1f!sses on denitrifioo:#ioll' (lJ' 

Qthe~~s~ qnd"41l80 on .the Ni.trogen fi,xu,tion in. the ,oil~ maturity of MM, 

8ucrosff confent~ ana Vt~ld, etc. (3rd year, to be started lD December, 1936). 
Soil sampling, \lP to lst ~-nd 2nd fo!>.t,. fo~ the e!4imation, I?f Nitroge~, 

Nitr~te, Ammonia, Carbon/N1trollen. J[\ltIO. "n,d P:.:'l value, every. ~onth from 
D.ecemher, 1936. till August, 1937, l~ to b\l carr\ed o~t.· St",tIS~ICal Inter
pretation of the data obtaiu~ troJll separate beds o~ ~h6l vapous treat~ 
ments, u,y to 1st and 2nd foot, in April, is to be carried out. 
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. For the. 2nd year of ~hi!! exp,;riment,. i:e., the, experiment wh~ch w~ 
laid down 1n Decernbet· 1935-, JUI<!e IlnalyslJI will De done as outhn'fJd 1n 

Experll11ents 11 and Iii. Stit.tisticaJ Analysis' of the sucrose 'data. iB also 
to be carried out. 

Frolll Oc~er, 1936, till April, 1937, about 2,800 lIt.mpleB 'of juice are 
to be analysed. 

VII. The PH estimation of the soils, representative of v~ri!iuB p\ots, , 
at Shahjahanpur, Nagimi.. l\fuzaffarnagar and Goraklipur, are to be carried 
~L . 

VIII. the mechaitic!tl AnalysiA of the 80il~ at Shalija,hanpur; Nagina, 
HUflal£arnagar and Gorakhpur are to be carried out. As time permits. 

IX. !rAe eAemical a1l4lyiii of the Boils mentioned in viI and Vill. aCe 
to be llotnpleted ... far as llosaible. . 

:a2 
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TABLB I.-Buga1'CQIII,fl i'Uic~ analyais-Variety 

Organic beds. 

. ~ Date. Particulars. 

._, Bed Bed Bed Bed No_ 
No.1_ No.IV. No_ V. VIII. 

-------; 

31st Oct. 1934. Brix · . . . · • 14-57 14-18 14-57 14-67 
Per cent. Sucrose in juice • · II-38 II-52 11-55 12-15 
Per cent. Glucose in juice • · 1-97 1-95 2-03 1-60 
Purity co-efficient • • · · 78-11 81'24 79-27 82-82 

1st Dec. 1934. Brix · . . . · 15-68 15-36 ]5-91 15-10 
Per cent. Sucrose in juice • · · 13-08 12-79 13-54 13-46 
Per cent_ Glucose in juice • · 1-47 1'49 1-30 1"42 
Purity co-efficient • • · 83-42 83-27 85-10 83-60 

lith Jan. 1935. Brix . . . . . · 16-33 16-83 16-33 IN6 
Per cent_ Sucrose in juice • 14-32 14-95 14-09 15-92 
Per cent_ Glucose in juice • · · 0'79 0'69 1'00 0-76 
Purity co-efficient · · 87-69 88-83 86-28 91-18 

lat Feb. 1935. Brix · . . . · 17-70 18-]6 18-]2 18'22 
Per cent_ Sucrose in juice. · 15-43 16-02 16-16 16-33 
Per cent. Glucose in juice • · · 0-63 0-52 0-45 0'43 
Purity co-efficient · · · 87-18 88'21 89-18 89-63 

lat Mar. 1935. Brix · . . . · 19-27 19-57 19-83 19'89 
Per cent_ Sucrose in juice • · 17-28 17-47 17-85 18-28 
Per cent. Glucose in juice • · · 0-37 0-33 0'32 0-24 
Purity co-efficient • • · · 89-67 89-27 90-02 91-91 

1st ApI. 1930. Brix · . . . · 21'04 20-94 ]9-98 21-24 
Per cent. Sucrose in juice • · 18']9 18'63 17-59 19'14 
Per cent. Glucose in juice • · · 0-74 0-48 0-59 0'34 
Purity co-efficient · · 86-45 88-97 88-04 90-U 

I 

Co. !90. 

Inorganic Beds • 

Mean. 
Bed I Bed Bed 

No. IV. No. m_ No. VI. 

----1-
14-75 14-37 14"48 14-17 
U'65 II-36 II-86 U-03 
1-89 2-18 2-16 2-13 

80'36 79-05 81-90 77-84 

10-76 15-53 15-80 15-71 
13-22 12-74 12-82 13-03 
1"42 1"47 1-44 I-52 

83-85 82-03 81-86 82-94 

16-74 16-73 16'43 16-83 
14-82 14-90 l4.-49 14-92 
0'81 0-74 0'72 0-92 

88'50 . 89'06 88-19 88-65 

18'05 17'70 18-10 18-12 
15-99 15'40 15-60 15-64 
0'51 0-65 0-74 0'00 

88'55 87-01 86-21 86'31 

19-64 19-97 19-47 20'03 
17-72 18'04 17-13 17'82 
0-32 0'32 0-40 0-54 

90-22 90-34 87-98 88'97 

20-80 21-74 21-24 \ 20-44 
18'39 18'89 18-37 18-11 
0'54 0'86 0-65 0-85 

88'39 86'89 86-49 88-60 

---

Bed 
No. VII_ 

14-17 
II-08 
2-16 

78-19 

15-44 
12-49 

1'57 
80-89 

16-33 
14"46 
0-91 

88-55 

17-72 
15'43 
0'69 

87-08 

19-19 
17-03 
0'56 

88'74 

21-24 
18'73 
0'77 

.88-18 

Mean. 

-
14-30 
II-33 
2-16 

79-25 

15-62 
12-77 

I-50 
81-93 

16-58 
14-69 
0'82, 

88'61 

17'91 
15-52 
0-75 

86-65 

19'67 
17'51 
0'46 

89'01 

21-17 
18'53 
0-78 

87-54 

tv 
0) 
I.\) 



TABLB II.-Ckemical analysis 0/ plant. (00. 190) alter everll two month,' growth.. (Plot D.1.) 
• 

Mean Organio manure beds. Mean Inorganio manure beds. 

J)ate of Per. Per. 

taking Particulars. rentage Mean. C6ntage Mean. 
,.ample. in the Bed Bed Bed Bed No. in the Bed Bed Bed Bed 

green No. I. No.IV. No. V. VIII. green No, II. No. III. No. VI. No. VII. 
matter. matter. 

\ 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
'til »ay 1934., Percentage Dry matter .. 23'59 22'28 21'87 23'37 22'78 .. 23'82 23'34 23'85 ' 23'62 23'66 

r",-Nl- 0'312 ~'340 1'366 1'388 1'379 1'368 0.329 1'383 1'399 1"401 1'379 1'391 
:z f/IOtIIM~ 

".flWlh. Ash • • .. 11'44 11'91 11'920 11'50 11'69 . . 11'72 11'29 11'72 11'55 11'57 

Percentage in Phosphate P .0, 0'219 0'904 0'984 1'003 0'952 0'961 0'216 0'919 0'883 0'938 0'921 0'915 
the dry 

lpOtash K.O • 0'162 0'771 0'811 0'756 0'694 xnatter. 0'800 0'780 0'791 0'173 0'743 0'734 0'732 

Lime 01100 • 0'157 0'690 0'709 0'676 0'684 0'690 0'143 0'626 0'581 0'626 0'590 0606 

"'. 
~ 

< 

c I 

4th July 1934. Percentage Dry matter .. 15'29 14'87 15'34 16'17 15'42 .. 15'12 14'20 16'00 14'20 14'88 

Organic Nitrogen · 0'189 1'151 1'255 1'253 1'253 1'228 0'194 1'349 1'360 1'191 1'303 1'301 
4 mOftehs' 
Vrowh. Ash · .. 9'83 9'84 12'21 10'65 10'63 .. 12'63 11'95 12'46 10'77 11'95 

:Peroentage in Phosphate P.O, 0'081 i)'473 0'486 0'560 0'577 0'524 0'096 0'631 0'623 0'663 0'662 0'645 
the dry 

PotashK.O ,0'089 mat'er. · · 0'572 0'591 0'553 0'600 0'579 0'071 0'494 0'480 0'457 0'480 0'478 

Lime 0.0 · · 0'101 0'624 0'601 0'731 0'668 0'656 0'096 0'686 0'630 0'662 0'607 0-646 
I 

-



. -' .. .. II', I. V . .J 
V _~ 

'. MeAn Orgap.i,c fDtn~e ,ll/Ids. 

. Date Ilf Per· 
taking Particnlar8. oElll..,e 
eamJ.l~. in the 

B~!i :e~ Bed Bed NIl. green Nil: I. Nil: IV. !la. V •. VIlI. matter. 
, 

--- ---~ 
--- ---

.. 
4th Sept. 1934. Percentage Dry matter .. 11'60 17'23 18'63 17'02 

6 fMJII;hs' r ..... N'- · 0'108 0'587 0'636 0'587 0'567 
growth. Ash • • · 6'97 7'10 7'82 6'75 

Percentage in Pl1psph/l.te P.O. · g'wo g'/i77 0'51&5 1)01;48 p'5a7 
the dry Potash li:~0 • '049 '321 0'224- 0'258 0'274 
~$W)'. . LiP,le, Ce,O • · (I:9flli P'356 P'jJ71 O'jJ81 P'340 

( . 

4th Nov. ,1034. Pljl"lWntage Dry matter .. ... " I''''' .26:03 25-42 

11 ~li8' 
l[~l'~ , p':~0~ 0'412 0'391 0'386 0'889 

growth. 5'02 4'S6 4'25 4'U 
Percentage in Phosphate P.06 . 0'084 0'320 0'328 0'328 0'312 
~he' I'\rY I ;P~t[t8h ;l{~Q - • 0'069 ~'286 0'299. 0'265 0'24-2 
matter~ . Lime 0&0' • 0'065 0'280 0'248 0'232 0'235 

- . - - I -

3rdl~·~35. Percentage Dry matter i .. 27'l,6 , 27'80 26'65 23'34 r-N

",-

I 
~P'f1"Jt' :1 0~e81 • 0'322 0'336 0'269 0'312 

growl. A.h , . -3'13 3'-72 . 3'25 3'40 
Percentage in Phosphete P.06 'I 0'093/ 0'321. .0'350 . 0'364, 0'387 

the dry PotashK.O, 
" 0'170. 0'637 . (l'6M 0'636 0'672 

..matter. •. Limo.ca.O, • .' .0'068, .0'240 ' .0'269 . .0'259 .0'1174· 

)lain 
Per· 

Mean. oentage 
in the 
green 

matter. 

I----
18'12 " 

0'594 0'101 
7'16 
0'552 0'110 
0'269 0'030 
P'31i2 P:O~lI 

23:07 .. 
0'395 l)'lOll 
4'56 ,. 
0'322 0'058 
0'271 0'054 
0'249 0'067 

26'24- .. 
0'310 0'106 
3'38 
0'356 0'103 
0'650 0'190 
0'258· .0'088 

-
Jnprg~lIio ,p!f1on1M:e. btl~8. 

.Bed ;Bed ,Bed ,Bed 
Nil. II. Nil. III. Nil. VI. Nil. VII. 

--- ---
17'30 16'79 16'04 17'29 

0'612 0'602 0'576 0'594 
6'74 6'27 5'96 8'04 
P'652 0'642 0'653 0'664 
0'179 0'177 0'189 0'167 
p'389 P'347 P'380 (1'382 

~3'06 $(I:!l3 24'37 24'!&1 

0'44-5 P'512 (l'408 O'iUll 
3'885 4'625 3'435 3'575 
0'244- 0'276 0'225 0'257 
.0'236 '0'244- 0'222 0'224 
0'240 0'262 0'236 0'242 

27'28 26'90 2.7:98 28'38 

0'375 0'366 0'413 0'394 
4'84 nOon· 4':n . 4"00 
0'362 0'388 P'369 0'367 
0'698 0'707 0'698 0'640 
.0'336 ' 09'&14 09'827· '0'29'1 . 

Mean. 

.' 

16'86 

0'596 
6'25 
0'653 
0'178 
0'375 

23'19 

0'/&44 
3'88 
0'251 

·0'231 
0'245 

27'64 

0'385 
4'44-
0'372 
0'686 
i)·ltl1. 

.t.:) 
a:. 
If>. 



TABLB 'III,-Selecti'V8 ab~orptioft. 01 comm.oft. maft.1Wia1 ift.gredieft.ta at diRe1'ent stagea 01 rile 01 the I1lgarcane fJlnnt. 

, 
" -, 14e&!1 percen~ in the green matter (SugaJlO&lle,) 

; Intake of plpnt food per 100 mds, of. O&Ile in lba. 

- , ... .. ' ,-

1>~iou.laN. 
, 

I months' 4months' 8 mont.hs' 8 months' 10 months' '1· months' 4 months' 6 months' 8 months' to months' 
grOwth, growth, fhiw~: growth". growt.b., 1 growth, growth, gromh, growth; growth. 
4tli May 4th J~ly 4t Sep~, 4th Nov. i 3rd Jan: . ~th May 4th, July 4th Sopt, 4th Nov. 3rd Jan, 

! .• ~ 1034, ~~3', 1113:41- 103~, 1935, 11134. 1934, 11134, 1113~ 19.~5. 

. I: 
I 

, 

: I 

~qr~~}<!l~,,,!!-)I~ 
I 

Q.%~io N;ltrog'l.n . Q'311 0'189 0'108, 0'103 0'081 25'68 15'55 8'89 8'48: 6'67 

" 
P,O. Q'219 O'lOOt 0'084 0'093 6'67 6'91 . . O'O~l 18'02 8'23 7'65 

K,O 
. 

Q'I62 0'089 0'049; 0'069 0'170 13'33 7'3', 4'03 11'68, 
I 

13'99 

CaO. · "157. , O'lPI 41'065 O~Q85 0'068.; 12'9~,' S'31 5'35 
i 

o'35 i 5~60 

I i 
: 

I 
, 

Inorganic IJI&n'1l~ , 
., , , .. .. .. 

Organic Nitrogen 0'329 0'194 q'l.Q~ .o'lIJ,3, 0'106 27'08 15'~7 . 8:3.1 8'48 8'72 
,J ! 

POOl · &216- &096- &I·W· .. .0'008 .o.ul3 • l'N'S. 7~90, 9:06, 4;:7.7 . !l~4.8 

K,O · 0'173 0'071 ; 0'030 I, 0'054 0'190 14'24 &&4- 2'4-7, N4 15'64 

" 0'057 
~ , 

0'088 ,. 
,. 

7'90 " CaO. . 0'143 0'096 0'063 11'77 0'18 . I 4'69 7'24 
1 I, ; : 

t-3 
0) 
CJI, 



'1'.ABLlI IV.-Chemical anaiyaiB oj Boil bejare80wing oj cane and alter M1'fIe8ting of the t/Top. 

Before Bowing of cane. After harvesting of cane. 

Percent. on air dry soU. Percent. on air dry Boil. 

Particulars. .. 
Organic Organio InorganiC) Inorga,nio Organio Organic Inorganic 

bed bed bed bed bed bed bed 
I foot. llfoot. I foot. II foot_ I foot_ II foot. I foot_ 

• Moisture · 0 · · · 1-025 2'01 0'92 1'825 0'74 1'00 1 0-72 

L,08B on ignition · · · · 1-303 1'430 1-197 1'263 1'102 1'348 1'189 

1'otal N · · , · · 0'0467 0'0486 0'0470 0'0467 0'0428 0'0446 0'0420 

Total p.O, 0 · · · · 0'783 1'033 0'770 1'076 0'595 0'656 0'570 

Total KJO • · · 0 · 0'887 0-784 1'040 0,680 0'438 0'625 0'507 

TotalOaO · · 0 • · 0'916 0-803 0'825 8'791 0'732 0'795 0'692 

.baUable p.O. 0 · · · 0'0552 0'0552 0'0611 0'0547 0'048 0'0514 0'0516 

AvaUable KJO 0'0117 0'0115 0'0131 0'0127 
I 

0'0105 0'0100 0'0120 · 0 · · 
Available N. i.e., Nitrates (Parts per 3'0 1'5 3'0 0'6 0'2 0" 0'2 

million). • 

Inorganio 
bed 

II foot. 

1-02 

1'214 

0,0452 

0'759 

0'666 

0'704 

0'0504 

0'0113 

0" 

~ 
C) 
c:I 
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(4) PHYBIOLOGICAI. STUDms. 
This IICheme of work is being financed by the Imperial Council of Agricul

tural Research. The investigations in progress chiefly concern thE! interac
tion of three important factors, i.e., the quantity of N., water and the time 
of planting. It also aims at discovering the water relations of different 
cane varieties, the relative importance of various pl&nt food elements in 
the growth of sugarcane &nd lastly the correlation of various meteorological 
factors with the growth of the cane plant. 

Detsiled report is as follows:-
Introduction.-The Scheme for Physiological research a.t the Sugarcane 

Research Station, Shahjahanpur, commenced in January, 1934. 'Besides the 
Cane Physiologist, the Staff consists of a Research Assistant, a Fieldman, 
a LabQratory Assistant and an Attendant. The first six months were largely 
occnpied in procuring and fitting np the laboratories with_ apparatnses for 
meteorological observations and other works. The principal problem of 
cane growth and yield resolved into a detailed study of the various external 
factors, nutritional, cultural and climatic which limit growth and produc
tion. 

With a view to study the affects of the different factors on cane growth, 
lIingly as well as in combination, the following lines of investigations have 
been carried out during 1934 to 1935:-

I. Interrelationship of Nitrogen and water-duty. 
ll. Interrelationship of Nitrogen, water-duty and time of planting. 

ITI. Interrelations of Nitrogen and Spacing. 
IV. Climatic conditions at Shahjahanpur and their relation to cane 

growth. 

In addition, work in progress also consists of-o-
V. Studies in the water relations of cane varieties and VI. Pot 

culture stud!es in the nutrition of the cane plant. 
I. NitrogeA oAd Woter-duty.-FoJ: the purposes of this study three levels 

of Nitrogen application (no additional-N .. 100 lbs.-N. and 200 lbs.-N., 
per acre) were combined with three of water-duty (W,-240,OOO; W.-360,OOO 
and W. -540,000 gallons per acre, per year) giving -in all nine different 
treatments each rl'plicated four times over an area of 2'5 acres. In the 
plants thus grown, tiller production, the accumulation of fresh weights, the 
increase in leaf areas was periodically determined. Data with regard to 
height, thickness and number of internodes, arrowing, sucrose and reducing 
lIug&nl wae also collected. 

Tiller number. increase as the quantity of nitrogen applied to cane is 
increased. The effect of increasing water is seen to be more marked where 
nitrogen is supplied in increasing amounts. 

As indicated by the /resA weigAts of the sampled plants there is a marked 
response to an addition of nitrogen at the rate of 100 lbs. per acre; a 
further increase to 200 Ills. reflects no proportionate increase. At all levels 
of water-duty plants show a marked response to nitrogen application, 
also at all levels of nitrogen, enhanced water-duty increases the utility of 
nitrogen. 

'Leal area on the plant depends chiefly on nitrogen, and II: better; utilisa
tiOll of the increased nitrogen supply takes place with heavier water-duty. 
:Where nitrogen is deficient a hea.vier application of water leads to a 
decrea.sed leaf area. Individual leaves also are larger in size where nitrogen 
ia in esceaB. 

lleigAt of canes similarly inereases with the first 100 Ibs. per acre of 
nitrogen, no proportionate increase being obtained when the dose is doubled; 
actnaUy with low and medium water-duty height showa a decrease with 
increased nitrogen. TAid:nea.t of ea.nes, Oil the otber hand, increases con-
8istently with increasing nitrogen at all levels of water and same ill true 
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of the q'lUJ,ntity of juice. expressed.. Any increase' in water does not appear 
ill effect.· the thickness materially. 

IncreB6ing nitrogen, however" progressively lowers· the' .tUc1'03S' content 
, and," J1'IIrity " of the iuice· and, proportion8ltely, the reducing sugars increase. 

,Minimum nitrogell whell combined with minimum water-duty provides' the 
highest sucrose in, the plants· grown, 

MUDd, diffeI'ences in' tlie' 1I.0wering of sugarcane are noticeable> as a 
result of _ nitrogen application. Largest number' of .. arrows" shown on 
pla-nts grown under a deficiency of nitrogen while none' IIIppear in· heavily 

,manured' . plants;. 
Final yiela of cane clearly. showS' that at all levele of water, plants respond 

marltedly to an application of' nitrogen and the increase· obtained by increas
ing the' dose of' nitrogen to' 200 Ibs, is not proportiona-l. Further',. at all 
levele ot nitrogen, increa!led' application of water increases the efficiency of 
nitrogem Optimum yieldl is obtained: when: mall:imum nitrogen is combined 
'Wi11h medium water, a. further' increase in' wa,ter lowering the yield appre
ciably;, Delaying the ha,rvest or pla,ntJe to April a,mounts to 81 general decline 
in plant weights in all treatments of nitrogen and water. ·Under high 
nitrogen (N.)" however, the decline is verl" mal'ked,. so much so, that, the 
yields in lower nitrogen series (N.) are found to be more. Dryage or water 
loss with a-dvance in season would therefore appear to vary with increase 
in nitrogen. 

II. Nitrogen, Water-duty and time o/' planting.-The planting of sugar
eane' was carried ou1l at five-week intervals on February' 1 (S~), March 8 
(8,) and April 12 (S.). The levels of nitrogen and water-duty ha-ve alreadY 
he~ indicated~, 

The time taken to reach maximum germination depends on the time of 
planting cane, maxima being reached earlier by. several weeks as the .time 
of sowing is dehlyed. Late sowing .on .the whole gives considera-bly better 
'germination than early pl&nted series. 

On the other hand, irrespective of' the quantity of nitrogen and wa.ter 
the nnmber- of' tille.rs formed' per plant decrease!1" as .the sowing: time is 
.dela:vedl after February; better tillilring' being obtained in' orop planted 
early.. In all sowing dates tillers deorease with increase in wa.ter duty. 
Further with respect to tillering the individual effeotivenesfi of both nitrogen 
and. water,. has been found to decline with· the delay in planting., 

For both nitrogen'series (N, and' N·,)' optimum' lear U9'e«s' MId yield, are 
obtained' in pla'nts sown early and' the weights decline· und~r' Bubsequent 
sowings. The effectiveness' of' nitrogen applioation is clearly' brought out 
for all water levels and at all sowing dates but it seemlf to fall. off a,s the 

,time, of phmtlng is, po~tponed. With minim1Ull water-du~ ~ W ,).- additional 
nitrogen: does not, provide any increase in plant weights,. in' fac~a slight 
decrease is noticeable in all the· three sowing, dates, till' before the rains 
.commence.. With low nitrogen, in all the sowing dates conB~dered, optimum 
yield olltains ,with medium watering. .: 

Nitcogensignificantly increases the 'height, °1iJidth and internode'lrfl:gth 
'of' canes cultured in all sowing dates, increasing wa-ter does no.t affect to 
tha same degree. As Bowing time iii delayed height, thickness and'internode 
lengths gradually decrease. Additional' nitrogen' decreases the ftumbe'T' of' 
internodes throughout. 

Tlie" quantity of juice in' Cllns (CI ~t.,a./)tiQ1l. '')j its' quality, and, 6QJcros8 
'content· al"e- aU' lbwered in plnonts' IIOwn' later. Mid' in: all' planting! dates 
nitrogen leads' to' all increase' in jui«:e quantity" and a, deereaBfs-in " quality/" 

, and' sucrose. 
HI. Nitrogen and Sparing.-Three spacingfl between. plantil' (BP,; SjI. 

" and' Sp.;' rtl!!Pectivelyi 18, 19i and ~ inehel apart in. rows.) combined' with 
; two l~els of' rritro~en (loW' and hIgh) have, been, trIed· and datil., SO- Jar 
'obtained' goes to'o show that' under: 10'11" nitrol!:en' conditions optimum ~'ller 
'numb'er!l lire rell!"hed' with medium spa.cing, The' number. decline' on elth~r 
. aide' whether,' spacing; is deer_d: or" increased. When· nitrogen supply· IS 
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~ this "~lIlum shifts to .. higher spacing fir in ether words given 
a ready supply of nitrogen, tillering increases with increase in spacing 
betweelj. ~IQte.. 

With respect to final plant yields too similar relationshiPIl are noticeablil. 
OptiJlllUD y~lde IIl.'It obtained in the case of medium. _d mlllXiJIlUDl1 spaced 
planta under low and high nitrogen, resplll.:tively. At all spacings, appli
cation of njtrogen is effective in increasing the n.umber of tillers formed 
anei final cane yieldll.. The effectiveness of additional dose of nitrogen, as 
re1lected by the increased weights obtained, increases with. incre~ in 
epacin,. 

Su,cr08t1 content early in the season, Januw:y a.nd February, contrary to 
CIOnveutiDlJaL Illq)ectations, ill higher when. nitrogen ill increased for all the 
.p~ingll CIOnsidered.. In the March Balnple conditions are actUldly reversed, 
the low nitrogen series .ripens quickly IlttaiJIing, fina~, a highel1 percentage 
of 8ucr~ in. the juiee. Spacing of plants affecta sucrose formed in January 
in. l1li much ae it ia lowered by incr_d spailing, both under low and high 
nitrogen. With the aavanee of. sea.son to February more sucrose is found 
to aocumulatlt in thll. higher spaced plants till in March, sucrose increases 
progressively with spacing. OptiJllum with respect to sucrose content faUs 
when high spacing is combined with a low supply of nitrogen. Yield in 
weight, as already pointed out, is optima! when along with the highest 
epaoing additional nitrogell is also gi'Vem. 

Heig1t.t- of canes is greatest when msximum spacing and medium nitrogen 
are combined and same ill true of the t1t.iokMIS and the number or intemode.s 
fQrmsd irt- canOL When the lev.e! of n.iirogen is low, optimum height of 
plants. internode Isngtha IWd nUltlbers QCCur- in medium spaced plants. A 
genllral shifting. Qf the. maxiJna to lower spacing as nitrogen diminishes ia 
clearly noticeable onQa rowe. Fur'thor in all spacings, additional nitrogen 
leads to taller and tbickllJ' canes wi.th greater number of internodes which 
in their tum. lU"e considerabl:r larger in size. 

IV .. Climatic. condition" at S1t.a1t.jahanfl1/,r in relation to W7Wl growth.
With regard to growth of cane, in· addition to the; nutritional and cultural 

factors, climatological. facwrs na·mely, Solar. radiation,rainfall, wind,. atmos
pheric and soil temperatures, humidity, saturation. deficiency" evaporation, 
etc., are being examined and certain data. obtained are very briefly outlined 
below. 

(i) ~ola,. Badia~io~.-A, Kipp and Zonena' Solarigarpah is being: usod· for 
recordmg the radiatIon from the. sun. T.hS' botal energy received reaches 
a maximul!J in May and June, declines apprecia·bly. during the. monsoon 
~nd .~ a IMK'Ondary. ~ut m\lch, lowe; maximum at the end of. that. period 
In September, The muumum' occurs In December followed by a rise which 
culminates ill the 81Jl'1lmer maximum. Tha duration of sunshine is similarly 
maximulll in Yay and June a.nd· the period falls to a minimum in DecemIxi; 
and January rising again, till. the longth of the day reachea. ita height 
in Yay and June. . 

The' intensity of' radiation, on cloudless. days, is gIlnerally, greateat. at 
about 12 o'clock (midda.y) irrespective of the season. Tbe absolute total 
qnantity of enerlt?' registered _.already mentioned, is maximum during the 
8u!Bmer, but th~ a~lute rate. IS- found to. be largest, usually, during the 
bftgbto eleaI' pel'l~ m· the monaooD months of· Julr. and' Augmt. 

(ii) Rain/all.-The total rainfall'in' 1934' WIl8 38·04 inches: the major pm 
. (31Ha ioohe&) baing, reeeived- during, June, J'uly. and· Augu&$-: AugUllt,. contri
bukd 1& 14~ and th., heaviest &OOweI'- duriug "' .iqgle day, amounted, tel· 3.-9ar. 
~waU· fol' 1936 ~ .. total of, 2/;-756 OJIIJ' wJ:IiclI was 12:291' leas than 
the preeecijng. yea ..... The- moJitha, fit June, July. 8&ld: Aug~t oontrihuted 
17·67' the' heMliesl; ' racol'ti foY''' day, heing 1t75f. The ,current. yean bae been 
p~uliari,.. ~al'acterise~ by an ea~Hel'" outbreak· ofl the monsoon; b,. at· loa8l; 
• mOQth- giVIng ~.61)8. In, May agamat..lHlOf and: O·(}611 during 1934 aDd 1935. 
F~,. thlt'. radfall. 1M: June, aloJie; alllolUlta; to: 25·21" of; which. at. leallt 
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: 9-72" came down in a single day, causing the well known unprecedenteiJ 
llood.& in the localitYl 
. (iii) l.vi.nd.-T~e velocity of wind is greatest ,during Mayor June reach. 
mg a mmlmum 1D October followed by a gradual rise till February. Tbe 
rise in velocity during February and March is very sharp and slows off 
again till the maximum is reached. ' 

(iv) Atmmphe1·ic Temperature.-During 1935 the highest average tem
perature which occurs in May, reached 93.10 F. Temperatures fall off in 
the earlier and later' parts of the year and reached a minimum of 53·90 
in January. Highest temperature- of 114.50 F. was attained on May 28 

'and the number of days during the year when the maximum temperature 
touched 1050 F. and above was fifty. Minimum temperature was lowest on 
January 19, touching 280 F. and there were not more than seven days 
when the temperature went to 320 F. and below.-

A typical day is characterised by the -minimum temperature epoch occur
ring just before sunrise and the maximum about 2 o'clock, i.e., about two 
hours after tbe time of maximum solar intensity. Atmospheric humidity' 
finds an inverse relationship with temperature with respect to the time of 
its occurrence j maximum temperature and minimum himidity and vice versa, 
i.e., minimum temperature and maximum humidity occur at the same time. 

Tbe atmospberic temperature rises sharply after sunrise and when the 
maximum epoch is passed, it falls off equally abruptly. Tbe fall in tem
perature after sunset is only gradual. 

At Shahjahanpur, leaving &sidet tbe monsoon period (June to September, 
when it :fluctuates from 15 to 260 F.) a.verage daily :fluctuations of, 
temperature throughout tbe year appear to be similar, varying from 32 to 
370 F., except for March when tbe average (42.40 for 1935) is widest. 

('II) Humidity.-From an average figure of 71·5 per cent. in Janua'ry 
(1935), the bumidity falls eacb month to a minimum of 25·9 per cent. in 
Ma,. and rises during the rainy season to 89·5 per cent. in July and August. 
Humidity decreases once again in September, reaching a much lower secondary 
minimum of 62·6 per cent. in November; 

(vi.) Evaporation.-A self recording Evaporimeter is being used to register 
the evaporation from a free water surface. Largest evaporation seems to 
occur in April and smallest in December. From December onwa·rds tbere 
is a gradual rise and after the high evaporation as experienced in April, 
May and June there is a sharp decline from 509·8 to 111·0 gms. per 400 
Sq. Cm. due to the onset of tbe monsoon. 

(vii) Saturation Dp/iciency.-8aturation is highest during January and 
steadily falls afterwards, in other words, the dryness of the atmospbere 
increases reaching a maximum about May and dropsolI sharply at the 
commencement of monsoon in July. After a secondary minimum of. the 
same magnitude in August values increase till tbe beginning of the cold 
weather. The" Saturation Deficiency" of the atmospbere during ra.ins it 
is interesting to find is of mucb the same magnitude as during tbe cold 
months of December and January. 

(viii) Groll;th Da·ta..-Germination is reta·rted when cane planting is prao
ticed early in the season and the time taken decreases with advancing 
sowing dates. For February, Marcb and April sowings germination was 
:first noticed respectively, after 4, 3 and 2. weeks. 

Tillering.-Irrespective of the time of planting of cane maximum tiller 
numbers are reached just at the beginning of the monsoon period about 
July in other words both early and late planted canes reach their respective 
maxima at about the same time. Tbeir absolute numbers, however, as 
already pointed out va'ry with the time of planting, APr.il and Ma~c~ sown 
plants showing very much reduced numbers. Under optlmum conditIOns of 
nitrogen water and sowing date tillers increase very rapidly during May 
-and Jun~, the numbers culminating in the July maximum. As the monSOGIl 
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adva.nces further tillering stops a.nd actually a decrease is noticeable. This 
decline also corresponds to the time \Vhen the plants resume a ra.pid growth! 
in height. 

Plan.t weight •• -Ab80lute quantity of plant matter does not accumulate 
to any appreciable amount till the end of June, continues to rise during 
July a.nd August, when tillering ha.s completely stopped and speaking gener
ally obta.ins a maximum a.t the beginning of the cold wea.ther. During 
winter growth remains stationary and in December the fresh weights com
mence to decrease which is, in all probablity due to the rising eva.poration 
and consequently increa.singly greater loss in dryage. The proportion of dead 
leaves continues to increase and that of green leaves decrease during this 
period. 

Lead area.-Maximum leaf area on the plants is similarly reached at 
the end of monsoon in early September a.bout 9 to 10 weeks later than the: 
time for maximum tiller numbers. 

Final yield and cane height.-Maximum yield is obtained by harvesting., 
ca.ne in February and figures for subsequent harvests fall Qff ea.ch month, 
showing a los8 in tonnage. Canes reach at their maximum with respect to 
height and thickn.es8 at the beginning of cold weather in November, no. 
further increase being obtained afterwards. . 

Exprusion.-Quantity of juice extracted increases steadily from Decem
ber onwards, reaches an optimum va.lue in February, just about the time' 
when maximum tonnage also occurs. Towards. March the qua.ntity declines. 

Sugar,.-Sucrose content from January to March increases continuously' 
as the atmospheric temperatures increase. The reducing sugars on the other' 
hand show correspondingly a fall, reaching a minimum value in February. 
In the end of March the invert sugars rise once aga·in. 
. Broadly' it would appear that maximum yield is attained in the beginning 

of February earlier' in the life of the cane plant, is followed in the latter 
part of February b;!f minimum reducing sugars and in the end of Ma.rch by. 
mmdmum 81!-crose. Thus where largest tonnage determines the maximum. 
returns, early harvesting may be advisable, but where maximum' sucrose be 
the end in view, final harvest may be delayed considerably. -

V. Studies in the water relations of rene varieties.-Eleven different 
varieties of cane have been selected on the basis of their established charac
teristics with respect to drought resistance or otherwise. The varieties are' 
being grown under minimum and optimum conditions of water supply_ 
Detailed studies are being carried out periodically with a view to study 
varietal differenoos concerning germina:tion, tillering, yields, leaf sreas, 
leaf length and widths and wster content. By this method it is hoped 
certain characters, morphological or otherwise would be available to form 
a basis for the classification of varieties of unknown performance into drought, 
resists·nt or susceptible types. The method is likely to be of assistance to 
cane breeders who desire to sort out plants raised from first year seedlings 
on these characteristics. 

VI. Pot cultur.e .tudiea in the lI'Utrition of the cane plant.-About 100 
glazed pots are being used for a sand culture experiment. _Plants are being 
grilwn on a coptplete nutrient solution and series deficient in nitrogen. 
potash, phospbili'ous, magnesium, calcium" ma:nganese, iron and boron ar~ 
under study. 

Problem. which require i'llve.tigati01l. ana the. Probable enhancement of 
equipment needed. 

Beside" further work on the lines suggested above it seems necessary that 
physiological research be also directed to the study of the undermentionetl 
problems:- , 

VII. Interrelati01l. of _1,ari01t8 cane varieties to levels of' nitrogen. and 
wnter.-Besides critiC'al physioloj[ical observations detailed chemical: analyses 
of plants would be n"t>essary to find out the uptake of nutrients by varieti •. 
und4!r difl!!rent condition. 
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, VIII. Dnullkf BeristaM8.~T.hil prin.cip&1 problettl~ wMca require lllaht 
ph¥8iologica.!. inveatigatioliL ""nsist in:-( 

(i) Establishing methods for evaluating degree of xerophytism 'iil 
.mntt vMieties. Thill is likel;t to -enable cane breeders to assess 
the va.l1l:8 o~ exist!ng vaf'ieties, with facilitjr and without which· 
8. quantit&tive IlIItImate of varIeties ca.1!!. not be made. 

(ii) Finding ·methods fdr incre\l.8ing drought t'llsistillg qUalities hi 
cane. Under these conditions the plant IIhould hOt billy surVive 
but possesses faculty to produce greatest possible jieid eSpeciall; 
under prolonged Urjr pei'iods. 

It would be necessary to regUlate the period ·of exposure. to dreught 
artificially BInd tho resistance of the varieties recorded. Under present 
conditions bf equipment Il. control of this nature is not practicable parti
cularly when the t'ropic&1 mbIl.Soon period is likely to set at a c~mplete 
stop any studies of this nature. .A glass hOlise with sufficient accommodation 
for pot and lIOil culture experiments iii espooiaU, needed. 

IX. The dilfbrential wa.ter requirement 0/ I!tlne lltlneties requires atten. 
tion. Work on these linea in. pot culture would again requIre a glass house 
to eliminate the influence of natur&l rainll during the monaoen period. 

The present annual allotment for contingencies amounts to Rso 1,240 
and if a sufficient field of the physiological problems conoetrung cane culture 
is to be covered, a proportionate increatle in the annual grant would be 
essential. With the increased work both physiological and chemical, an 
additional research assistant and Il. laboratory assistant would seem a.ppro-
I>rlate. 

(5) Ez..'TOMOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS ON SUGARCANE CROP. 

T·his line of study too, is in progresd with the financial grants mltde b~ 
the Imperia.!. Counoil of Agricultural Research. The work is being conducted 
at the Sugarcane Research Station, MUllafflU'nag&r. Detailed studies on the 
sugarcane insect pests chiefly On the ctl.ne borers, leaf hoppers, white fly, 
white ants, etc., are being made. Their life histories, incidence of attack 
and effect upon various canes grown under different cult1ll'a.l treatments 
and control measures either by parasites or by mechanica.l a.nd chemical 
methods are being worked out. Observations on the nature, life histories 
and economical value of their natural parasites are a.lso being taken. 
Deta.iledreport has been submitted separ!&tely. 

(6) SEgD tltSTltllltiTION. 

Seed of different improved varieties suitinl§ different requirements an<t 
meteorological conditions is being multiplied and distributed aU over the 
provinces b;v the Agriculture Department. 

(10) Nott Oil the possibilities of lIloMl distribution of eane.suppl'lf withi. 
the Gorakh,[)'Ur District, s'Upplied b'lf Mr. BaiefWari Prasa/i1 Ul;lth'lllJ', Dep'Ut'lf 
, CollectOr, GorakhP'Ur. ' 

Rule 6 (2) of the United Provinces Sugarcane Rules, 1936, requires 
faotories to mak~ purchases of cane within a radius of hEl miles of the 
factory from the grower direct [ot his authorised representative or a 
C!O-<)perative aociety for cane supply]. In futtherance of thi!l P01icy 
Rule 6 (3) prohibits 'flureha8ing agents from operating within thi!t area. 
Instruction 6 (page 30) indicates the lines which a factory will ha'r& otdi
auily to adapt in order properly to discharge its responsibilities in res~ect 
.,f BUdb. purchlHlel! IIl1rny of the areal pnparati01l of III list; ot' yecogBlsed 
... owerl. i.we aDd 1'eglliatioU of pus... This ruld will tak. full effect from 
the next season. 



2. A glance at the map of Gorakhpur. alMi the iOcatiGm of factor .. 
would show that aay distrihutioa «the Ii mile oasis wQUld ~impl"ac:tic&ble. 
III maay eases the factoriEs are at II. distance of leBa thaD 10 milea frgDl 
each .other, which mean that the Ii mile cir~les would intel'Jl8Ct eBCG other. 
There are also at least 3 stations having a factories each, aw;l at these 
factories there can be JiO question' of llist'ribuuOll .IJlI. the 5 mile basis. It 
may also be .taW tbat if the intention of -the (j mile rule is to encourage 
the factorise tAt organise tlheir canlHiupply it appeara necessaty to devise, 
metJhoda which would le.ad to t.he org.anisation of the whole and not part 
of a factor' •• uppl)'. To attempt org.anisation of .only part of supply would 
defeat ita purp.ose ~\lIIe the lInorg.anised supply wonld lIpsei all at~empte 
at organisatiOl1 of the eelecteel areas. It £allows,. therefore, !;hat the facto
rias should be askeel to arrange ~ whole of their supply on tlhe ticket, 
system and not only .. part of it. 

3. Thia raises the question of _1 -distrihution. No factory caD confi
dently take lip a costly proceH of cane organisation unless it is sure of 
ite area of supply. With the appl'<n'al of the Collector of GorakhpUl' I 
have discussed this question with almost aU the factories in this district. 
Nearly all the factories weJcome tlhe idea of being allotted a zone which 
be called their own. Some consider that auch an arrangement is possible. 
by an agreement among the factories themselves and some are definitely 
sceptical about it. One factory has Baid definitely that it will agree _ 
a system of BOIling only if the Government force it by means of legislation. 
or rulee. .It seems, therefore, that time is ripe for a IiCrious discussion of 
zonal distribution within this district. 

4,. I may briefly state the out:.linee of a pouible system of zone aa they 
have occurred to me:-

(a) '11he principle of formation of zone should be somewhat as folloW9. 
Suppose there are 2 factories, A al1d B. Join AB al1d draW' 
a perpendicular line bisecting AB. This line represents the 
line of zonal division between the 2 factories. The principle 
underlying this division is that a particular village should go 
to the factory situated nearest to it. . 

(b) Since it is not feasible to allot compact areas to each of the 
2 factories situated at one station a joint compact zone should 
first be allotted to these faotories. The factories can make
a village-wise distribution among themselves. 

(e) A division similar to (b) above may be made wiIlere the factories 
are less than I) miles apart. 

(d) Sil!ce the B.iha!, factories have been making considerable purchaseEf 
In thi~ dIstrIct and sin~e some factories of this -district _get part 
of their supply from BIhar, a zone or zones might be set apart 
towards the East of the district for purchases by Bihar factories. 
I suggest areas round Taria Sujan, Bharpar, Bhatpar, Rani and 
Bankata. 

(e) In or~er to remellS inequalities in division, which would inevitably 
arise out of the 8uggested zonal distribution areas might be 
set apart for the ~urp088 of adj~sting these deficits. I suggest; 
areas round Barha], Satraon, Sahmpur and Lar Road Stations; 
areas round Dudahi station; and possibly Bome other might be 
added after discussion. . 

NOTB.-I. haye d.raWII out zo~al liI.'-es .on a skptch map of Gorakhp~r and 
filld t~a.t distribution On tlhe hnes indicated ahove is quite a practicable 
propOSition. ! 

5 .• After a di.stribution. of. areas satisfactory to all parties a number of 
question!' will anst;. Wh.at will be-the'powers of factories within their aTeas, 
what Will be their duties and what their obligations' wnat protection 
will .they get against intrusion or any other acts of hostmty by a neigh< 
bourlng factory, e~P The grower, tOG, would 'he entitled to ask ma.,. 
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questions affecting his ,interests. How is he to be protected against the 
misuse of this monopoly by the factory concerned? What assurances about 
the minimum price and what gua'rantee for the purchase of cane shall 
be give~ ~y the factories. Will he not be subject!ld to the tyranny of 
the capltahstsP .-

6 .. My view is that these questions should be raised witlh. a view to find 
a solution and not in order to create insurmountable obstacles in the way 
of zoning; Zoning should be looked at not so much from the point of view 
of the difficulties connecteQ. with it but from the view point of numerous 
benefits that will accrue from it to all the interests. For instance, the 
Mill owners will be assured of measured supply of cane; they would get 
fresh cane of high purity; they can introduce improvement in the quality. 
of eane in their area; they can establish direct touch with the grower; 
and they can introduce improved means of communications. The grower 
would not have to wait for long days and nights; he will have to pay less 
towards cart-hire; his bullocks will be saved from premature dea tlh; and 
he will get into direct touch with the factory without the necessity of 
relying on middlemen, which is another word for swindlers. From the 
Government view-point the' administration of Sugarcane Rules would become 
easier and many of the present abuses would disappear. Of course, it 
would be necessary to. maintain for sometime at least a special Government 
staff for guiding and co-ordinating organisation by the various factoriE's, 
and probably it' would be necessary to frame special rules laying down the 
principles for ticket distribution. I make this suggestion because a number 
of factories made a hash of the ticket system of cane-supply this year. 

7. I have drawn the briefest out-line of the picture. The details have 
to be filled in with much labour and precision. I am frankly very opti
mistic about the working of zones and would commend to the factories 
to P!lol their heads §nd to give the scheme at lllast a trial. 

(11) Lette'l' dated the 8th October, 1997, from the Gove'l'1lcment of the United 
P'I'OVinCe3, Industries ])epartment, Lucknow. 

I am directed to enclose for the information of the Tariff Board a copy 
of a note, prepared hy the Provincial Director of Agriculture, - on the 
payment of a bonus above the minimum price .for. sugarcane of superior 
quality. I , 

2. I am also to state, for the information of the Tariff Board that during 
the last season the produce of some 11,000 acres of sugarcane is estimated 
to have been destroyed in this province or fE'd to cattle as fodder because 
it could not otherwise be disposed of. Half this area is in the Gorakhpur 
district, 1,100 acres are reported from Azamgarh where theTe are no facto
ries, 500 from Gonda, 60Q from Bahraich, 300 from Barabanki, 1,200 from 
Kheri, 600 from Sitapur, 200 from Moradabad and 500 from Saharanpur. 

3. The provisional decision of the Provincial Governments of the United 
Provinces and Bihar as regards the minimum price is that during the coming 
season it should be As. 5-3, but a deduction of 3 pies may be allowed for 
rail-borne cane. There is also a proposal for levying a' tax on cane and 
using the proceeds for helping to establish a suitable marketing organisation 
for Busar or for gur or for both. It has been decided to appoint a com
mittee which will go into the question of a marketing organisation and 
another committee which will go into the question of zoning. A copy 
of a note on the latter subject which was placed before the recent confer
ence is enclosed. 
.. 4. The Provincial Government are impressed b:v the necessit:v for doing 
something to enable the cane groweT who makes gur to get a better price 
for it. In this connection they would like to suggest that the excise duty 
~D sugar made in gur refineries may be reduced, so that the latter may be 
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induced to take up this work more extensively than they do at present. 
I am further to suggest that in 1>rder to enable khandsaris to pay 110 

better price for cane, the exois!l duty levied on Khandsari sugar may be 
altogether abolished, provided that they are treated as factories for purposes 
of the Factories Act. i 

5. I am further to bring to the notice of thEl Tariff Board that it 
appears to be desirable to establish a suitable marketing organisation fot' 
sugar, for the whole' of India under Government auspices, and to compel 
all factories in India to join the same, eithilr by means of liQensing or in 
some other suitable manner. 

6. I am also to enclose for the information of the Tariff Board a proof 
copy of the Provincial Government's Bulletin entitled "A Survey of th~ 
Prospects of Sugar Industry in Rohilkhand". 

NOTE UPON THB PAYMENT Oil A BONUS ABOVE THE MINIMUM PRICE 1I0B SUGARCANIII 
Oil SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

The criterion of value of sugarcane to the factory is the percentage 
of recovery in sugar to cane crushed. The standard cane for most Qf the 
province, whiCh has constituted the bulk of the supplies to the sugar facto
ries- in recent years, is Co. 213. .It maybe assumed that the factory 
recovery figures from this cane are the basis upon which the minimum 
price was agreed. Co. 213 still represents the bulk of the, cane of the 
centre and east of the province, but in the west of the province is being 
largely replaced by Co. 312. In assessing the rell;1tive merits ,and values 
of other canes, the sucrose in juice ratio of these two canes on the res-
pective Government farms provides an apprporiate datum line. . 

2. The ultimate determination of values must depend lip on reliable 
factory data of recovery spread over the season and representative of the 
different cane tracts. Attempts to obtain comparative recovery figlires fOIl' 

different canes from Tepresentative factories have met with little success. 
A number of causes is responsible for this; primarily that adequate stocks 
of newer canes, sufficient to provide for' a full day's crushing at eacn 
trial, have not yet become available to most of the factories, and that 
factories are reluctant to put through commercial trials with smaller deli~ 
veries of these canes, as this naturally interferes with the factory efficiency 
through the stoppages entailed before and after the sample crushing: 
Such tests are definitely in the interest Qf the factories themselves, in 
determining the most suitable canes for their localities; and it is hoped 
in the future that full co-operation in this, ultimate test of sugarcane< 
values to the mills will become a regular practice. In the absence, of such 
factory data the only reliable data upon which the base tentative conclu. 
sions are those derived from the periodical examinations for expression; 
sucrose in juice, and of purity, of routine samples of canes under experi. 
ment or trial on the Shahjahanpur, Muzaffarnagar, and Gorakhpur farms. 

3. In the appended tables (Annexure A) are summarised the yield and 
sucrose percentage of cane varieties of these farms during 1936-37, along 
with sucb figures as are available from sugar factories, showing the yield 
per acre in maunds and the sucrose percentage in juice. Canes are classi
fied as earl:v, medium, and late-a classification based roughly upon the 
data at which a cline has been considered profitable for crushing, For 
the purpose of this discussion the· figure of 13 per cent. has been arbitrarily 
chosen a9 the point at which the sucrose in juice provides profitable 
commercial crushing. As factory recovery is dependent also upon the juice 
to cane ratio (e:o<pression) and purity, the sucrose in juice percentage doe~ 
not afford a true picture of factory values but is convenient to ,take in 
the absence of adequate factory data. 

From the Shahjahanpur Experimental crushings the recoverable sugar 
has been. computed from the 1936-37 data and is displayed in detail" in 
the tables constituting Annexure B. 

III-A. T 



The data from farms are derived from small samples expressed ,by 
bullock mill: Factory' expression is more efficient; and recovery would 
thus be greater for 11: given percentage su~rose in juice ()f simil!lr p~Tity. 

So far ,as can be judged from the figures avai.lable, each increase of 
1 per cent. sucrose in juice permits of reCQvery of an' additional 0·6 to 
0·8 sugar on cane, given efficient expression and f;lCtory tech~ique, 'l'his 
is a nuttter upon which the factQries-and they only-can give .precis~ 
data. Until such is 'available, thf¥le fi,gures may be accepted. , 

4. Examination of the 'sucrose gata presented shows that 'for (lertain 
periods some of the canes available for development 'are markedly superior 
to 1lhose 'taken 1I.S standard. It is obviously in the interest of the factory 
that the growers shouldllupply these canes at, or about 1he period of 
maximum sugar recovery. In most C3geS this profitable period coincides 
with the few weeks before the peak' of per cent. sucrose in juice and for 
a short time after the peak has been passed. This requires that the approved 

,oanes shall be grown in auah proportion that therem 'a full 'and constant 
supply of each at its optimum. 'There a,ppears to be two ways in which 
this can be achieved :"7'by paying a bonus, fOr each approved, cane during 
its' optimum period 'for sugar recovery,. on its estimated excess sucrose 
over 'the standard canes j or by statutory regulation of the proportion. in 
which these canes are to be grown lIy each sugll:r cultivator and fixing 
an average bonus on such approved ca.nes aver the wb,ole season. Both 
tequire-- . . 

(a) that the averagl! increased value to the mill in terms af sugar 
recovere~ sh9Uld hI! assessed; 

(b) t~at the proportion in which this is to &e shaJ;ed between grower 
and pr~essar slwuld be agreed. 

Moreover, 'either will entail a regional 'Variation in bonus, and possibly 
i'Il data of application, according to the 'variations ill behaviour 'onder 
different regional 'Conditions. 

5. Taking Rs. 6 as an average price for sugar of all grades, lind Rs. 1-8 
as excise deduction, 1lhe net varue per maund. is Rs, 4;-8. 
. . The additional recovery on 1 per cent. increase ill su.erose in juice has 
lleen taken to be between 0·6 and 0·8 per cent. of oane as the SUCFose 
percentage rises. The value of ,such inoreased sugar recover~ per maunil 
af cane is approximately-
, for (H\ per cent. increase, 5·2 pies per maund; 

for Q·7 peT cent. increase, 6 pies per maund; 
for 0·8 P91' c;ent. increase, 6·9 pies per maund, 

or say, ()ver the whole, 'Of the effective crushing season fOll the cane in 
question, half an anna per maund. If this is shared equally between 
grower and, producer, the grower of the better cane would receive three pies 
above tJb.e market price fo~ standard canes for every 1 per, oent. by which 
the sucrose, il) juice has 'been found to exceed, that of the standard' canes 
during the period in which thjl improved .cane is tenderable, and over the 
tract concerned. ThUll &. cane which, during the months of December
February, say. has been found to.8verage 2 per cent. higher sllcrose than 
Co. 213 or Co. 31,2 for the region would receive a bonus dur.ing those months 
of half an anna per. maund. Aotually this w01)ld represent less than half 
the. value of the increased sugar, 'as fractions of 1 per cent. are not. taken 
into oonsideration in the proposed caloulation of, bonus. It may, however, 
prove sufficient inducement to growers to, cater for factory requir~ellts 
voluntaxily, in. the requisite proportions ind;'cated by the representative!! 
of the facto~iea, or development and sales Il~so()ia.tions working with them. 
It must, however,' be remembered thn.t 1;he 'V:ery elLJ'ly, canestenddlo ,have 
I} lo~ topnage, an~ that late canes lose weight, in. the hot weathElr. If 
a seven months ('rushing seasoy!' from, October, Is,-,-May 15, i~ aimed at; 
it may. therefore be necessary to olIer ~le inQllf:emell-/; 'of, a.. fur,th()r. bonlls 



&t tho commencement ~nd end of Uhe S66S0., ['lie cultitator will riatvally 
wish to grow heavy yielding, mid-season canes Ullless his· ea.rlies or lates 
pay him jlUlt as well . .If factories want cane for oar)y ,and'late crushing 
they should be willing to pay extra. for them j and indeed ~t . is unlikely 
that they will be produced voluntarily ill the absence of such .inducement. 
This is, however, beside the point under consideration, which ill bonus .for 
crushing quality and not for" ont of season ,j supply. 

The alternative method of ensuring prOportional ~upply of early, mid, 
and late canes would be preferable if practicable. This visualises. the pJant
ing, within factory zones, of the approved canes in a detei:mined propOl'
tion by each grower; and a spread of the bonus for .high sucrose Qver the 
whole crop of tJhe season. This' would, however, require statutory enforce
ment, and presents so many difficulties and possibilities of dispute. as to 
make its consideration at present more academic than .practical. It may 
become a worakable propositioll in the future when both factories .and 
growers have organised their zonal development and supplies. 

6. Before discussing the ways and means of obtaining the best cane at. 
the right time fot each factory, attention is directed to some of the data. 
provided. In annexure A, sheet 1, eiLtly maturing varieties, the standard' 
canes Co. 213 and Co. 312 are displayed at the bottom. 'l1hese arll classed, 
as mid-season canes, but are generally accepted by factories early in the 
season. 

Co. 313 compared with 'Standard, is seen to be. at least 1 per cent. better 
from the beginning of November to March at Shahjahanpur, representative 
of Rohilkhand conditions; while the muzaffarnagar figures, representative 
of the North-WesteTn tract suggest that its superiority is not attained'. 
here until two or three weeks later. 

Co 385 at Shahjahanpur displays an average increase from October to. 
March of between 2 per cent. and 3 per cent. 'at Shahjahanpur but Up to· 
the end of February only in MuzaffarDagar. The yield is ~ per cent. 
or mare below that of the standard canes. 

Co. 50S gives promise of being' a wonder' ean'e for the factoty, crushabfe 
with profit in October, and holding its own wrth the .. best up to'M:ay. Oli 
the calculated increased suge.t recovery, tMs carre with 4 'ller . cent. inerel1,-e 
of sucrose i'n j'uree is worth t;;0' ann'as per m'autJ.d mor.!l: thlm the sta1\dads 
from eaTly October to end of March; of which: i>'fle Idtna! is assumed to' go 
to the growet. This does not cOn:lpense.1;e .bi'tri 'for ;fecr~se: ~. 33 per 'Cerrt: 
in yield. 

Turning now to sheet 2, Jllid-season calles, anoiJher cane of ,outstanding 
promise II! Co. S. 60. Muzaffarnagar farm figures only ,are, available. This 
shows an increase in sucrose in juice of 2 per cent. to a per cent. from 
February to May j although .it is crushabl'e witli . profit iTom :N6veJ]1ber. Its 
yield has not been established but it expected to be about 750 niiunds 
under farm conditions. . 

It would appear desirable to dm-elop' such oIlanesn Co~ 508fqr very 
early supply for October.Janua'ry only, wttih appr0priate bonus, .and there
after other canes in,. succession, with possibly less ·sucrose .but higher out
turn. In tlll'Ory this is excellent but its appI'icitlon' in praet!ice invplves 
a knowledge of growth behavionr and factory performallcei'il.· dlitliil fot' 
each cane in each tract of th.e provinoe to .de€eJ;"miite which :is 't)\1i Mgt· dme 
and when and by how much better than tbe standards'· ill.' 4!Ja.dl. ~teil'. This 
is only possible by pooling the experience of tlhe DepartIil.!)rI'll, 'fllli growers, 
and the' factories and establishing regional c.ommitteesby wliib'h' ti'uotas, 
values, and· prices could be determined periodically. 

The hiRtory of Co. 331 illUstrates the impOssibility of fi·x;'ug. -& standard 
for the whole of the province. Data are given· in sheet 3,late maturing 
varieties. In some areas it is a good I:ite' cane. It· is everywhere' popular 
with the growers, and in the West and Central tracts with the: l'actorie~. 
Its factory performance flJ,lIs off in the East, fol' rea.'sons which ara "'nof 

T'~f-
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clear, but which brought forth requests to stop its distribution especialb-
in areas from which it might spread to Bihar. ,. 

8. It is clear that some canes are appreciably more valuable to the facf.o.. 
ries as raw material than others; it is evident tihat the best of these should 
be gr?wn on a <:o-ordinated system to ensure a constant supply of raw 
material of the hIghest sugar producing quality consistent with the welfare 
of the growers; and it is obvious that a bonus can and should be paid 
for canes which are known to give better averall;e recovery than the 
standards. How is the value to be assessed, the bonus determined and the 
supply assured 

Departmental information is insufficient to assess values except on very 
general lines. Its chemist staff barely suffices to conduct the mass of routine 
examination of cane samples at Shahjahanpur and Muzaffarnagar farms; 
no snch determinations being possible at other farms. The important 
eastern cane tract is thus largely unrepresented. Moreover, the data is 
derived from small samples, whioh may be subject to considerable error 
and thus not representative of the crop. Expression is by small mills lower 
in efficiency than good factory plant. Also the cane is grown under a 
standard of farming and fertility which is much higher than of the average 
good cultivator's field, affecting both yield-benefieially-and suerose produc-
tion-probably adversely. . -

Much more provision requires to be made for extending such scientific 
examination of sugarcane values, both in tihe present research farms, and 
by expansion in other cane areas, notahly the Eastern Districts. This ill 
necessary preliminary work to the wiiIespread examination for yield and 
sugar survey under growers' and factory conditions. For this, representa
tive factories, if not all factories, should undertake· experimental crushings 
periodically-say monthly-of the trial canes in comparision with Co. 213 
or Co. 312, previous arrangements for production having been made. 
with bonded growers, or through the Cane Development or Supply organi
sations. The data for yield and sugar should be supplied to the advising 
authority as the basis for recommendation of the types to be grown, their 
quantities, the dates between which they are tenderable" ·.and the bonus 
applicable to each. 'fIhe recommendations if approved by Government would 
be duly notified for particular areas. The advising authority should 
also be empowered to determine the canes tenderable against minimum 
price for each area and to exclude for the whole or part of the season 
any type which had been proved to be below the standard canes in sugar 
recovery. Where any considerable change in cane production programme 
is indicated, two yeats notice from November would have to be given UJ 

enable tlhe provision of seed cane. . 
Supply according to the desired factory programme must at pre~ent 

depend upon the relative return to the cultivator from standard or better 
canes. All that seems possible for the moment is that adequate seed cana 
supplies are arranged for by factory, development organisation, or sales 
society, and planting up to the full quota be determined by the growers 
according to the comparative returns from the approved canes. 

8. The organisation for advising upon these matters- should be a number 
of stnall committees one for each region, consisting of two factory and 
two growers representatives,with an official chairman. A Provincial Sugar 
Committee consisting also in tlhe main of equal represent.ation of growers 
lind manufacturers through which the regional proposals are submitted 
to Government fo; approval. This committee should co-ordinate, and if 
necessary modify the proposals of the regional bodies. It should also 
serve as an advisory body to Government on sugar research and development 
generally. In addition to the factories and growers, it should inclu~e 
representatives of the. sugar trad~ and of Government. The ~conomIc 
Botanist Sugar('ane mIght well be Its Secretary. He would reqUIre enra 
ministerial staff to deal witJb considerable tabulation of field and factory 
data )Ind' correspondence . . " 
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(12) Leiter dated tlte 28th October, 1937, from the ]);rector o/Industries and 
Comm~rce, United Prgvinces, Cawnpo·re. 

I have the honour to give below details of the two loans granted to 
the sugar factories by the Industries Department, referred to in the evi
dence tendered by me before the Tariff Board on 7th September, 1937:-

(1) A loan of Rs. 6,00,000 was sanctioned under G. O. No. 879L, dated 
25th October, 1922, to the Karundia Industrial Development 
Co., Ltd., Lucknow, for completing and working the Lucknow 
Sugar Mills. The amount was repayable in five instalments of 
Rs. 1,20,000 plus interest at 8 per cent. per annum up to 
December, 1928, the company paid only Rs. 1,94,000. In 1930 
Government accepted. Rs. 4,06,000 in full settlement of the loan 
and waived recovery of the balance due, viz., Rs. 2,23,781 plus 
all outstanding interest. The sugar mill was defective from 
the beginning and never worked successfully. 

(2) A loan of Rs. 1,20,000 was sanctioned under G. O. No. 2080,. dated 
the 12th November, 1924, to the Shri Mahalakshmi Sugar Cor
poration Ltd., Lucknow, for the purchase of sugar machinery. 
The amount was recoverable in four equal instalments of 
Rs. 30,000. The company paid the first instalment in 1926-27 
but subsequent payments were made by the People's Bank of 
India who paid Rs. 88,000. A sum of Rs. 2,000 plus all out
standinl/: interest was written off. The loan was ~ failure. 

(13) Memorandum by Sir William Stampe, I. S. E., Chief Engineer, Irriga
tion Development and Secretm'y to Government, United Provinces, Irrigation 

Branch, dated Lucknow, A.ugust 91, 1937. 

Intrnductory.-Formal replies to 'questions nos. 2, 3, 20, 24, 47 and 50 
of the Tariff Board questionnaire were sent to the Secretary, Industries, 
United Provinces, with my No. C-1245, dated June 19, 1937, and are pre
sumably before the Board. The following additional information may be of 
value and will form the basis of the opinions I propose to state before 
the Board in my interview on September 1, 1937. In regard to my answer 
to question (2) and list B forwarded as above in June last, I would add' 
that actual information as to the areas irrigated on the Western and Sarda 
Canals for tthe 19~7-38 sugarcane crop is now available. On the Western 
C"nals excluding Ramgar.ga and tube-wells, the total area under cane is 
468,076 acres of which 289,047 acres are new sugarcane and 179,029 acres 
are ratoon. Including the Ramganga canal and State tube-wells, the area 
under sugarcane is 589,030 acres against 450,828 last year. The total canal 
irrigated area in the Sarda tract is 174,000 acres against 246,000 acres 
last year and in tbe IV Circle 14,500 acres as against 16,500 acres last year. 

2. My experient'e of sugarcane irrigation in the West United Provinces 
the main cane-growing area, is as follows:-

Superintending Engineer, I Circle, I. W. (the principal cane-growing 
circle), 1925 to 1930 inclusive. 

Chief Engineer, Western Canals, 1931-1934 inclusive. 
Chief Engineer, Development, including Hydro-electric, all tube-wells 

and developments works, 1935 to date. 

r have thus (had more than 12 years administrative experience of canals 
and electric irrigation dealing mainly with sugarcane. 

S. Prior to 1933 when factories WeTe first erected in the western sugar
cane BOnes (i.e., west of Bareilly), practically the whole of the sugarcane 
groWD on the western canals was converted into gur and only a. very small 
proportion into country-made lugar. • . 
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By far thll.largest proportion oi' the total cane grown (i.e., between 
75 and 90 per cent.) is still cCilnverted into gur and S<Hlalled desi sugar. 
Onl;f in the i~ediate neighbourhllod of factories such as ilie Meerut
Muzaffltrnagar areas, does the factory demand really control the price of 
cane. . 

I have always held" and on the information availahle, I still hold tihat 
th"l gur situation ~"eally controls the demand for (and the price of) cane-not 
the sngar market as is frequently believed. . 

Alleged over-production oJ, 1936-9.7 8e~on.-n is a fact that during the 
I,ast cane season (1936-3'(') ~or~ sugarcane WI1,S grown in the province as 
a whole tha~ C9uld be comIl\ercialJ,y absorbe~ by the existing methods of 
manufacture, i.e., (1) gur· p.-oduction and (~) white sugar making. There 
were ~o my mind two reasons fOl' this (a) seasonal alld (b) instrumental. 

~. rBgllrd ~o (a) the IIlOIlSQQn Tainfall* of 1936 began a month earlier 
than the normal (i .. e.,. May. 1& to 20, im.s~ad. of June 15 to 22)~ It continued 
almost wi~ho,ut intermission until October and was, broadly speaking, 
60 per CeJ;lt. above the average for the United, Provinces. This resulted 
in. IA larger amount of cane being sown* and matured than would normally 
be the cass. Also considerable areas. Of "haphazard." cane were sown 
(,.e.,. that without irrigation) in the hope Q~ getting so~ sort of yield under 
good rainfall conditions. . 

, (b) Riv~ supplies were much above the average owing to early rainfall 
in the ihiLIa resulting, in larger can,al irrigated areas thaJl usua.l. Further, 
between 300 and 400 additional State tube-wells, each irrigating 100 to 120 
acres of cane, were installed in the west under the Irrigation Development 
Circle (West) tube-well programme. Moreover the 600 or 700 earlier tube
wellll (.cOlnpleted.- hl 1935-00) all irrigated increased areas. Briefly. means 
w;en;l provided for irJ;igating an additional 80,000 acres by tube-wells. There 
were also larger numbers, of private tube-wells in. operation in the Ganges 
Grid area. 

A,bsl)r,ption of c~lIe into th,e mar7cet.-When a crop such as cane--expands 
d'Q.e to. the. graduaJ. completion of a large irrigation scheme (the Sarda Canal 
fo1\ il)Stan!;e), the inoreasing yield is aQsOl'bed year by yeaJ: by the normal 
means of utilisl!-tio~ which' develop pari passu. with the crop. In 1936-37, 
tqe cultiv:atOl:s relied largely on. the mills (or on the anticipated availability 
ot bullock d~ven crushers. or kolhus) fOJ: disposing of their cane. In tbe 
Bpri~ q~ 193~ bQt4 stI;in~ to the cultivators' bow failed, or, rather, did 
not CQJJUt ul?' to, expect~~iQnll" In many cases~ the factories on having surplus 
cane /!-t. theiJ; ga.te or J!.ear at band abandoned their contracts. witih the 
more. distant, clIltivlltors. '.l;l)e season was then too far advanced for the 
cull,.ivatQt:1l to prQcure kplhus, to cru,sh. the surplu.s. themselves. Thus in many 
cases the, w:erlj. ba.d)f let down and, Government had to step in with the 
resul~ th~, tbe f,a.ct,ories. were. lIer.uaded, to keep their mills running to 
absorb aa lUDell. call~ as possible (but at. a 10'll;er p1l,J;chase rate) from the 
cultivators. This certainly accentuated the trouble in several of the western 
cane tracts. 
, One possible solu~ion of, the cane problem, on which 'lVe 'have concen
trated our attention lately in Development is· as foUows.:-

Accepting the hypothesis that. 75, to 95 Pill' cent. of the cane is. converted 
inj;p gur, W,e have investigated how the cost of prodllcing gur from cane 
can be lowered. Even at the present price of!. gUI' there ill· sutBcienfl demand 
still unmet in Rajputana, Punjab and the· Nol'tb-Wes1l Frontier' as well 
as' in, Nepal and the, hill tncts· oi the. 'UnitQd l;'lPQvinl:6S to ab~b some- of 
the surplus gur from the United 1i'rovinceil, if. hetw macli:etiBg. facilities 
can be orgnnised, e,g., direct bool-ing from Railway Stations in the gur 
area, etc. Fignrl's from th" e~orting railw.ays show that tIle export of gw- from the United Provinces into the Western StatesaBd the Punjnb, 

• The 1936 late rabi and early khariff. rainfaU was, alII!) abJlOrmally high. 
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Itaa increasefi by leaps and bounds of late years. But it is impossible on 
t.ile statistics at present. available to estimate the amount of gur .which 
leaves the United Provinces via lIhe cold weather" non-rau,:" routes, e.g., 
(1) bullock can and camel across the Jumna, (2) pack ponies into the 
.hills and (3) other methods. Nor is it possible 1lo estimate the gur consump
tion of horses, cattle, etc. These animals undoubtedly absorb large qU&Jl
tities as the Jata of the WesterJ,l United Provinces &re in th!! habit of 
feeding their cattle with gur .. 

Figures obtained from 1Ihe vario1l8 hygiene and diet e'l'perts show the 
optimum quantity of gur which should be consumed by normally healthy 
people. There is still Be doubt that the human consumption of gur is 
not yet as high as is desired. But the question of purchasing power (and 
its relatiOJ!. to the standard of living) comes into this SI! that we have 
been unable to proceed far Qn statistical lines. My delin.ita impression 
is that even at a rate only slightly lower the market is capable of absorbing 
larger quantities of gur. 

On the other hand if the price of gur can be lowere.d, (with \lCQnomy 
to the prodqcer) as a result. of reduction in the cost. of prO(luction, the 
demand, for gur would rise especially from the so-:caJled "marginal con
sumer" who, at the presen,t sale priqe in the Punjab, etc., ca~ot. atford 
to eat as much. as a healthy !)laD. requires; . , 

One solution of the cane surplus problem thus is 1Ihe introduction ~f 
cheaper means of gur production by the villagerll themselves. Various 
methods are being examined:-

(a) The liIdustries Department are el!ldeavoul'ing to procure addi. 
tioDal bullook kolh_ and pal!lS of a mOl'e efficient type for gur 
production on the ordinary desi lines. There was a shortage 
of kontus anI!. pal!l8 also of trained boill!r~en last season. 

(b) Hydel cnrr8l!lt can be used, for operating. mechanical crushers 
(25 maund:! per hour) at cheap rates. The norinal rate for 
electric current in the grid area is 1 anna per unit- for agri
cultural pUrpOIillll'. If the crusher is worked itt "off-peak "
time (i.e., when currenl1 is surpl'lls 110 irrigatiQll requirements), 
a cheaper ra.te c8JI.~ be quoted-6 pies per unit is Bf<IPo:;;ed. 

Provided tha1i- village gnr societies carr be OTgiuiised to work electrio 
crushers Oll Ule Committee system', it is "elieved that the manufa.cturing 
costs can be tedueed.. These experiments are nQw _being organised. r can 
explaill thfB in greatiet detiaiI if the Committee 80 desite. ----_ .. 
(14) tette; 'dated the 4th December, 1997, f'rom the office of the 81/,jJerinteild-

ina Engineer, Devel(J1J'11ient Qircle, MeerUt. _ 

At Sir William Stampe's request, I _d y_ a copy of his· preliminary 
note on villpge gur-making plants, together with analysis. of the cost of 
making gar in. the (late). West and East I>evelopment Circles according to 
methcd (a), Which is actually being ~rieq o~t fihill winter on four Cll-ne 
crusher plants in the West and three iq 1;~ E;lS1;. 

PBBLIlIIIlfAB'I' Non BEGAIlDIlfG DzVBLOPMliNT (w VD\LAOII INDUSTBIB& ON 1'H"iI' 
GANGHII' GIIiIB. 

Villal76 Gur Ma1tittg- PIa!!..ta. 
Preli~1'II."'"-"bianel!' Department have i'lltiinated in tlieir Un-official No'. ' 

104, dated April 27, '1937, tha~ the last date for acceptance in Finance 
Department of notel" foti the schedulSlf' of 1teW expenditure in' 1937-38 in 
connection with thl!' varloul! developmenll and' village improvement proposals 
is May lZO, 1{J37. 
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One of the proposals we are putting forward, in connEfCtion with villag0 
develoPlllent is for i~troducing villaga gur making plauts in the grid area. 
A full note based on the results of preliminary experiments of the 1936-31 
season is under preparation, but cannot be ready until all the data available 
from divisions have been correlated. A detailed note WIll be put up to 
H. M. n. in early June. In the meantime, in order to give Finanre 
Department preliminary notice of our requirementll under this head; the 
following precis of the case is submitted.. . 

The last and the present Governments have approved in general of 
the preparation bf a programme for various village Improvements including 
the development of minor industries, both agricultural and "(!ottage" 
~~ . 

A definite start can be made at once in this direction by developing 
gur-making plants in the grid area, and the experiments are already in 
progress as the outcome of H. E.'s suggestions during his inspection of the 
grid urea in February, 1936. 

Apart from the general question of improving the means of utilization 
of cane in areas where cane is surplus to present requirements, the intra-' 
uuction of village gur-making plants at the tube-wells furnishes a nucleus 
point for introducing other village industries. It is believed, for instance, 
that if cane crushing plants can be made an economic success in the cane 
areas village ginning plants and oil crushing installations will follow in 
other areas where these crops prevail. 

Cru.shing Plal/ts.-About a dozen crushing plants, some of which were also 
equipped with boiling pans, were installed in the grid area in the last csne 
season, but owing to their having been operated for only part of the season, 
full results are not yet available. 

Briefly, it is proposed that additional 30 cane crushing plants, each 
consisting of a 25 maund per hour cane crusher and two sets of boiling 
pans, should be installed at the tube-wells in selected villages in the grid 
districts for the crushing season 1937-38. 12 will be required in Meerut, 
12 in Moradabad and Bijnor and 6 in North Budaun. The total cost involved 
at Rs. 2,500 per plant will be Rs. 75,000. 

The general idea of the proposal is that cultivators should' have au alter
native mea us of disposing of their cane other than l;elling it to (a) factories 
and (b) Khansaries. At present roughly 1/5th of the cane is sold to. facta-, 
ries and 4/5th is crushed locally by means of bullock driven kolhus, the 
juice from which is made into gur directly by the cultivator or sold to 
Khansaries, who make high profits on the transaction. 

Ordinarily bullock kolhus will only crush from 2 to 5 maunds per hour, 
and with the rapid increase of cane in the tube-well, zones it' has beeu 
found tlhat there are insufficient cattle to work kolhus in addition to per-
forming the normal agricultural operations. .. 

Preliminary experiments show that if a rate of As. -1-9 per unit is 
chRrged for electripally operated kolhus including the cost of energy, interest, 
depreciation and working expenses on the crushers and boiling pans, there 
is a ready market for these crushers. 

Cheap rates for " off-peak" hour workina.-It has been lately proposed 
that a lower Tate be offered for energy for use in crushing at nigtIt when 
the 'tube-wells are not generally in use, and spare current is therefore 
available on the grid. It is proposed to charge As. 1-6 for crushing during 
the Ro-called " off-peak" hours, from 8 P.M. to 10 A.M. the next morning. 

The question of the most efficient means of letting out these gur 'plants 
to cultivators is under examination and will be consideTed at length in 
the report t.o follow. The alternatives are as follows:-

(a) That the I. B. should provide the plants at tube-well centres 
wllere cane is at present in excess and operate them depart
mentally, the cuitivlltorl bringing their cane, cmahing it at the 
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deparbnental rate, boiling it themselves and taking aw'!-y the 
juice. ' 

(b) That the crushers should be pTovided by the 1. B. maintained 
departmentally, but hired out to village Co-operative Societies, 
who would carry out the actual operation of the crushers and 
boiling plants themselves. 

(c) That the ·1. B. should provide the plants and hire them out OD 
contract to village contractors, who would bv.y the cane locally, 
crush it and disl>ose of the resulting produce tHemselves. 

There is something to be said for and against tJhese different methods, 
but in vieW' of the fact that our main obiect is to encourage the villager 
to process his own cane, we are inclined to recommend the adoption of 
method (a). This will be discussed in greater detail in the main report. 

For the moment it is requested that an item of Rs. 75,000 may be 
included in the capital budget for development for the purchase of 25 gur
making plants. A preliminary financial statement is attached which indicates 
that allowing for working expenses, interest and depreciation, the plants 
are likely to he self-supporting. 

Village Electrification in the Ganges Grid arear-Note on Tube-well Cane 
Crushing Plants-Approximate Estimate of Cost. 

(1) Estimate 0/ cost-' ' 

Crusher with motor and shafting (25 maunds per . 
hour). 

Carriage, fixing and connection 
Boiling pans, 2 sete 
Sheds 
Juice pump 

Total 

Re. 

1,200 
200 
800 
200 
100 

2,500 

(2) Working expenses for 1,500 hour, running (100 days x 15 houTs)--

(a) Operator for 4 months at Rs. 15 per mensem 60 
(b) Electric energy 

750 hour~ .. on peak" working at 6 
units=4,500 units at 9 pies per unit 

750 hours .. off peak" working at 6 
units=4,5OO units at 6 pies per unit 

(e) Oil and waste . 
(d) Repairs 
(e) Interest on Rs. 2,500 at 3t per cent. 
(/) Depreciation on cruSher and pump Rs. 1,300 at 

15 per cent. 
(11) Depreciation on pans Rs. 800 at 10 per cent. 

Total 

(3) A_uaZRevenull- . -. 
Sale of 4,500 unite II on peak" at As. 1-9 
Sale of 4,500 units "off peak" at As. 1-6 

211 

141 
50 
75 
87-8 

195 
80 

899-8 

492 
422 

Total 914 
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Jioolllsi& oJ cos, OJ making gur, "Develop1n,ent CirCle, If CIt". 
1. CGPital cost-' 

(a) Crusher with motor, shaft and pulley. (20 lIds. 
per hour) 

(b) Carriage, fixing and connection 
(c) Boiling pans, 2 sets, 
(d) Sheda aad furnacea 
(e) Juice pump. with pipes 

Total 

Ra. 

1,050 
150 
700 
200 
go 

2,190 

U. WIWldng expeMell Jor 1,680 hour, 'l'Ufming (120 days x 14 kours)-
(i) Operator for 4 months at Rs. 15 . 60 
(ii) Electrical energy-

120 x 6=720 hours " OD peak .. working at 
6 units=4,320 units at 9 pres per unit 202-8 

120x8=960 hours .. off peak" working at 
6 units=5,760 units at 6 pies per unit 180 

(iii) Oil and waste 40 
(iv) Repa:il'1l . 40 
(v) Interest on Rs. 2,:t90 at 3i per cent. 7'1. 

(vi) Depreciation on crusher and pump (I, 1 & 5) 
Rs. 1,140 at 121" per cent. . 142-8 

(vii) Depreciation on boiling pam; at 10 per cent. 70 

Total 812 

III. Annual revenue-
Sale of 4,320 units" on peak" at As.. l~ 405 
Sale of 5,760 units" off peak" at AB. 1-3 450 

Tota) 855 

Thus, tli. revenue anticipat~d win covel' ell:l'lel1ditul'e. 
Total cane cpushed will be' 30,240' maunds. Rate per maund of cane 

crushed=' 8r;~~!~~=~'43 pies. 'nIis compares fai'rly with the rate that 

works out for Bullock "Kolhus". 
Labour /01' makino gur-

2 men for bringing, cane from sta.ck and feeding 
crusher, at Rs. 8 per mensem, for 4 months • ~ 

1 Karigar with 2' assistants at B.s. 50 per mensem. 
for 4 months 200 

l) Trash driers and furnace feeders, at Rs. 8 per 
mensem, for 4 months 160 

, I Total 

. ." d' '11' b 4!4'x 199 2'1' Cost of crushmg 30,240 maun S WI e 30.240 ,=. PIes. 

Therefore the total cost of making 1 maund of gur will be 8·1 pies per 
maund of cane crushed or As. 6 per maund of &11r. 
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Analys;a: of flod 01 making 11'Mor, "Developmfl1l,t. Oi'Tela, Ea.~t". 

L Capital cost-
Re. 

(1) Crusher with motor, shaft and pulley (25 Mds. 
per hour) 1,050 

(2) Carriage, fixing and connection 150 
(3) Boiling pans, 2 sets 700 
(4) Sheda and furnaces 200 
(5) Juice pump with pipes 90 

Total 2,190 

II. Worl,mg e:JIpe-ase. lOT' 1,200 ho1Jll'B ntnnin,g (100 days x 12 hOU"3)-
(a) Operator tor 4 months at Rs. 15 . 60 
(b) Electrical energy-

600 hours " on peak .. working at 6 
units=3,600 units at 9 pies per unit 169 

600 hOW-it .. off-peak" working at 6 
units=3,600 units at 6 pies per l)nit 112 

(c) Oil and waste • 50 
(d) Repairs 75 
(e) ,Interest o.n Re. 2,190 at 31 per cent. 77 
(/) Depreeiation on crusher aad pump (I, 1. & 5) 

R& 1,140 at 121 per cent. 142-8 
(g) Depreciation on pans, Rs. 700, at 10 per cent. 70 

,"atat 755-8 

m. Annual reVf'nfle-
Sale of 3,.600 units. " on peak" at As. 2' 450 
Sale of 3,600 units "off-peak" at As.. 1-9· 394 

Total 844. 

Totat can& crushed=1,200,,2S=30,OOO maunds. 
844 x 19!1 . 

Rate, per mauBd of eaDe crushed 30,000 = 5·4 pIes. 

The total cost of making. gur will inclnde the above charges plus the 
following men who are needed for crmhing cane and making gur. This 
labour will be supplied by the· users of tlnt, plSint. 

Rs. 
2 men fOl" bringing. cane from. stack and, feeding 

crosber at Rs. 8 per. month 64 
1 Karigar. wita 2 assistants at Rs. 50 for 4. months . 200 
5, Trash driers. and furnaee feeders, at RB. 8> fop- 41 

month. 116!}, 

Total .42.l 

If 30,000 maunds of cane and crttshed this will involve labour rate of" 
'?4xl~ 27 • --" f .• _,--,,' 30.000 =. PIes per ma<ULU 0 cane .cr........... . 

The total 'cost for the entire. operation of •• gur" making will thus' be 
rouehly 8·1 pies per 'mannd of cane crushed, or- As. 6 per maund: of gur 
made. 
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Replies from the Government of the Punjab. 
(1) Letter dated the 2nd August, 1937, from the Government of the Punjab, 

Development Department, Lahore. 
Subject :-PROTECTION REQUIRED BY THE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

I am directed to make the following observations on the various points 
raised in your letters No. 147, dated the 30th April, 1937, and No. 172, 
dated the 11th May,1937. -

I. Letter No. 147, dated the 90th April 1997. 
1. The views of the Director of Industries, Punjab, the Director of 

Agriculture, Punjab, the Director of Lalid Records, Punjab, and the 
Registrar, Co-Operative Societies, Punjab, on the questions in the Question
naire for Local Governments are being forwarded herewith. 

2. Statements showing the fortnightly retail prices of gur, jaggery and 
sugar at important markets in the province, viz., Ambala, Rohtak, Jullunder, 
Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Sialkot and Lyallpur during 1930-36 are closed. 
Attention is also invited to the replies given to question Nos. 27 and 35 of 
the Questionnaire for Local Governments. 

3. Confidential enquiries uudertaken by the field staff of the Industries 
Department have not brought to light any of the evils complained of by 
you. The supply of sugarcane being smaller than the demand in this 
province, the supplier of cane has received a fair price for his cane and 
also fair treatment at the hands of the factory owners. The law requir
ing the fixation of minimum price for sugarcane under the Sugar Industry 
(Protection) Act, 1932, or the Sugarcane Act of 1934 has not been enforced 
in this province, and accordingly there has been no question here of the 
issue of false receipts for payments made or of surreptitious sale of passes 
to bring cane to the factories. Only one case of a refusal to take delivery 
of a consignment of sugarcane, whereby growers are reported to have 
Buffered a loss, has so far been brought to the notice of the Director of 
Industries, Punjab, namely, at the Bhalwal Sugar Mills Company, 
Limited, Bhalwal, District Shahpur, in 1933-34. The Mill authorities, 
however, allege that the cane was damaged and of bad quality, and con
sequently they did not take delivery of it. A copy of a note supplied by 
Mr. Kailash Chandra, a cane-grower of Abdullapur,district Ambala, con
taining his suggestions for safeguarding the interests of cane-growers, 
etc., is appended. Attention is also invited to the reply given to question 
No. 15 of tl}e Questionnaire for Local Governments. 

4. There is no prominent cane-grower in this province and the majority 
of the ordinary small growers are illiterate. The Director of _ Industries, 
Punjab, has, however, recommended the name of Mr. Kailash Chandra 
of Abdullapur, district Ambala, who in his capacity as a progressive cane
grower, may be of assistance to the Board in their enquiry,_ 

II. Letter No. 172, dated the 11th May, 1997.-
1. The :replies to the questions in the Questionnaire for Local Govern

ments are enclosed herewith, with six spare copies of each. 
2. The Punjab Government have no comments -to make on any of the 

points raised in tIle Questionnaires. Replies to certain selected questions 
therefrom have, however, been received from the _ Director of Industries, 
Punjab, and are enclosed, herewith, for the information of the Board. 

ANSWER TO THB QUBSTIONNAmB FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 

1. The area under sugarcane in the Punjab during the last seven years 
i. given below:":'

Year. 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 

Area. 
425,729 
474,655 
558,152 
465,991 

Year. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

Area. 
462,442 

474,200 

554,300 
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The common improved varieties at present in the province are:~ 

Co. 205. 

Co. 285. 

Co. 213. 

Co. 223. 

Co. 290 •. 

Co. 244. 

More recent additions are Co. 312 and Co. 313, but the areas undo!'· 
them are not much yet. There is no means of ascertaining the· approxi
mate acreage under each improved variety. It is estimated that the 
total area under improved canes in the province is 250,000 acres approxi
mately. 



~. ·A . sta~ment sho1Ving area. under sugarca.ne irrigated and unirrigated separately in each of the homogeneous blocki of ·the 
Punjab IS attached 

1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

Homogeueo08. 
Irriga. Unirri· Irriga. Unirri· lrriga. Unirri· lrriga. Unirri· I rriga.' Unirri· Irriga.- U· • Irriga. Unirrf. nIrrl· 

ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. ,gated. 

------ -
South Western dry 

tracte-

lIissar · · 568 .. 1,062 .. 1,704 1 1,077 .. 758 .. 1,263 9 2,678 .. 
Rohtak · 35,113 309 27,342 371 37,595 294 31,626 427 29,973 1,439 29,166 409 38,113 5t 

Gurgaon · · 9,494 11 11,704 6 12,114 116 7,266 46 7,192 2,613 10,853 865 13,374 547 

Kalaal · · 27,508 .2,331 23,796 1,815 29,022 3,158 22,052 3,743 21,703 3,392 26,885 3,578 34,506 3,123 

Ferozepore • 3,971 22 5,385 37 10,439 195 7,319 114 6,010 87 8,970 64 15,754 58 

---------- ---------------------~ ------
Total · 76,654 2,673 69,289 2,229 90,874 3,764 69,340 4,330 65,636 7,531 77,137 4,915 1,04,425 , 3,78lJ 

------------~ --------------------_. ---- --
Rontona and Sub. 

, 
Ronton&-

Simla • · · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kangra · 1,470 1,649 1,972 2,287 2,201 2,561 1,896 2,405 1,834 2,483 2,069 2.466 2,323 2,961 

Ambala' · · 4,671 8,792 5,991 11,049 7,283 17,304 3,712 18,652 4,603· 19,887 5,797 22~488 6,398 23,434 

Hoshiarpur • · 5,953 15,123 7,561 18,906 9,784 24,269 7,367 21,094 8,278 19,460 9,290 18,926 10,605 19,918 

t.:> 
00 
ex> 



Gq:laspur • 

I!ialkot 

Gujrat 

oi 27,875 

" 27,991 

9,063 

21,938 

8,804 

240 

34,736 

27,202 

8,641 

23,~61 

5,818 

323 

41,059 

31,718 

13,069 

lH,625 

5,910 

307 

31,994 122;228 

31,567 5,691 

15,400 I 375 

85,796 

32,129 

15,071 

19,283 I 32,4UI 

5,477 30,546 

367 10,915 

t1,395 f 89,731 

5,840 35,436 

544 I 12,136 

B4,90J 

7,585 

364 
----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----'----,----,----

Total. .1 78,823 1 54,546 1 86,103 1 61,844 11,65,114 I 78,876 1 111,936 1 70,449 1 117,711 1 66,957 I Ill,029 I 71,659 11,06,630 1 78,464 
----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----'----,----,----' 

South Westem

, ,M~tan 6 I 16,585 10 I 12,400 19 I 14,906 7'7 

Dera Ghazi Khan, 

8,925 

102 

14 

3 I 12,947 

127 

29 

19,801 

168 

67 

19,776 

9 I 1:Z,I64 

200 

115 

14 

6 

9,742 

138 

47 

190 

71 

12,913 

383 

1(12 

14,497 
lItianwali 

Montgomery 

Muzafiarg&rh 

Total 

~I!t,~_ 

Lahore 

Aiiuitsar 

JUlIundl:ir • 

_ GDjranwala • 

Sheikhupura 

• I 13,138 13,544 1 I 11,318 

~ '~I_' '_I 5,9831~' 8,66°L_7 1 1,2991~1 4,957 L_l 1 6,6311_'_' _I 9,12~ 
19 I 39,012 6 I 44,155 16 I 33,302 25 I 26,262 11 1 32,205 26,180 3 I 38,887 

----, ,---~,----: ,----: :--....;.I~I--I---_·I-----...I----,----"----,----' 

287128,249 

1,~72 3cf,ffi7 

291 118,399 

1,042 . 27,i49 

184116,422 

1,576 28,645 

196 119,520 

1,387 27,524 

293127,843 

1,208 28,928 

28 

r 

106 

377 

1,081 

14,741 

20;001 

26,853 

78 25,073 

1,374 24;386 

791, 30,834 

486 21,517 

72 I!r,637 

804 I 35,844 1 1,251 1 28,928 I 1,140 1 33,301 1 1,123 1 34,187 1 1,065 I 38,192 I 1,060 

"-1 22,762 
" 19,732 

289 1 24,923 

123 !!l,846 

5071' 26,844 

8'17 21,539 

JJ751 27,391 

251 17,970 

619126,428 

300 15,921 

630 129.165 

519 20,028 

723 

465 

tudhisiia. '1 8,040 1 3,342[10,347 1 3,778 t 14,203 I 4,667 1 9,748\ 4,434110,876\ 3,901, 1 13,016 \ 4,298\16,385\ 4,635 

Total " 1,12,819 6,143' 1,31,194 6,6531,56,()4\! I 8,635' 1,32,607 ~ 1,34,606 7.525 1,36,596 8,Oi3 1,60,641 8,321 

ti5, 
(,p 



1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 

Homogeneous. 
Irriga. Unirri· Irriga·1 Unirri· Irriga· Unirri· 

ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. 

----
:Korth Westem-

Attock · 776 1 818 2 833 1 

Rawalpindi • 62 .. 73 .. 85 1 
\ 

Jhelum · 107 21 160 30 231 21 

----------------
Total · 945 22 1,051 32 1,149 23 

-------------------
Jhang. · · 4,288 12 4,697 7 4,452 30 

Lyallpur · 55,762 ., 63,949 2 65,472 3 
I ') . 

Shahpur 8,822 37 8,455 67 9,497 60 

-------------------
Total · 68,872 49 76,701 66 69,421 83 

------~ --------
Grand Total • 3,62,293' 63,43614,03,825 70,830 4,66,766 91,397 

1933·34. 19a4-35. 

Irriga. Unirri· Irriga. Unirri. 
ted. gated- ted. gated. 

496 1 516 1 

98 .. 94 3 

227 9 293 18 

------------
821 10 903 22 

------------
3,693 6 4,368 10 

41,670 6 42,636 .. 
9,468 70 8,240 26 

------------
64,831 81 65,~43 36 

-----------
3,82,837 83,164- 3,80,360 82,082 

1935·36. 

Irriga· Unirri. 
ted. gated. 

720 1 

87 27 

216 10 

------
1,023 38 

------
3,787 1 

40,916 3 

6,837 23 

------
61,639 27 

------
3,89..529 84,671 

1936·37. 

Irriga. Unirri. 
ted. gated. 

IlBI 9 

73 24 

190 17 

------
1,244 '50 

- ---
3,285 6 

41,281 .. 
7,lU 44 

------
61,690 50 

----
4,63,542 90,773 

t¢ 
~ 
o 



3. A statement giving the rates for sugarcane on the various canals ofthe province is attached. Irrigation rates are based 011. 
(a) water required for crops, (b) profits from cultivation of crops. In 1933-34 the rate for sugarcane was reduced by Re. 1 per 

::: acre. 
Statement showing the Occupiers' rates lor rugarcane on the "ario1£8 canals in the Pu.njab. ~ 

cj 

0 ~ ... 
l 

... 
~ J ! 0 !! ~ 

oi oi 
~ 

A A ~ d ~ '5 ·c 
YeH. a ~ ~ ° IQ. !S 

il 
..., .. -; .. oi II ]l 8.1 Jl ~ ~ :9 !d ;d f • /:1 .s to to is' ril 

1 J 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 

-- -- - -- -- -- ---- ----
Rs. ·Rs. Re.a.p. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

19M-" tor 12 12 12 1 7 12 12 12 12 12 12 .. 
Kharif 1933 

K 10 10 101 4 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

11 00 11 11 11 11 11 

..... "''''f 
11 11 11 .. 

,a·llate. 
I 

K 9 9 900 9 9· 9 9 9 10 10 

(1) P denotes Perennial channels. 
(2) K denotes Kharif channels. 
(3) The above rates are for flow irrigation whereas for lift irrigation the rates are half of 

the ahove, except on Indue Inundation Canal where rates for flow and lift are the 
same. On Chenab Inundation Canals the rates for flow and lift irrigation are Rs. 3 
and Rs. 2-4 respeotively. 

(4) The rate for Sugarcane on Lower Chautang Nals Canal (Western Jumna Canal) is 
Ra.4-2. 

(6) In the _ pi J;.oww BIUi Doab Canal, oJll1 olle Sohedule rate has beell taken. 

i .3 .~ ..cia 
~ 

"0 

oi oi IS l~ 
~ .. ~ 

oi .,!;loi 
.., ..... 

d d d 8 • 
d ~d !ld .e. .. .., 

.1'1' 

J 'g j ~.; II:l IS'; 
~ as ]'1'1 gad 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ Cl ]d :a .... 

ril 

12 13 14 16 16 17 18 19 

-- -- ---- - -- --
Rs. R •• Re. a. Rs. Rs.a. R •. a. Rs.a. Rs.a. .. 

::{ 
2 'i .. .. .. 

}. (a) 

10 2 3 2 8 8 8 1 4 
(6) 

1 16 
(e) .. .. .. .. .. .. 

2 1 
(a) 

10 10 2 3 3 2 8 8 8 1 , 
(6) 

1 16 
(e) 

(a) Sidhnai Canal prope~Multan tahsil. 
(6) " " " Kabirwala and 

tahslls. 
(e) Subsidiary Canals in Kabirwala and 

tahslls. 

.. 

1 8 

.. 
I 8 

Khanewal 

KhaDilwal 

:g .... 
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4. The following figures giving an estimate of the cost of cultivation 
of cane to the cultivator in Lyallpur, Jullundur and Gurdaspur districts 
during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 are only available:-

District. Class of area. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 
0 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra ••• p. 

Lyallpur -, Canal Irrigated , . 122 1 .2 13912 8 124 7 6 

·Jullundur . Well Irrigatecl . 225 411: 234 12 5 23615 5 

tGurdaspur Partly oana.! Irrigated 
and pa.rtly b&rani. 

10113 2 156 7 9 126 7 6 

---

* The hlgh costs In Jullundur are due to hlgh costs for lIftIng water. 
t Separate figures for barani area are: not available. The figures given 

above do not represent the actual outlay of the cultivator as many of 
the items included in -the cost of CUltivation are not items of actual 
expenditure_ (in cash) by the cultivator. The actual outla1 (in cash) would 
be very much less than the .figures &oove indiC&te. 

No information is available as to variations in cost during the las' 
Bliven years. 

'Only the following figures Bhowing the a.verage yield per acre· are 
available: ..... 

Distriot. 

23 distrtcts •. 

Lyallpur 

Juilundnr 

Gttrdaspur. .

--.-- .-

1927-28 
to 

1931-32. 

?rids. 

32-4 

1933·34. 1934·35. 1935-36. 

?rids. ?rids. ?rids. 

25'6 33·1 82'2 

44'4 39'0 42'7 

18'5 19·1 16'3 

The lIucrose (lontent of various canes in- different districts of the province 
is as follows:-

,. 
A-teragefor Average 

Distriot.· Coimbatore for looa.! 
varieties. cane. 

Lahore 10~2 10'8 

Montgomery 10·8 10'2 

Multan 10-2 10'4 

Lyallpur 9'5 10·S 

Sheikhupura 9·6 9·3 

A statement showing estimated cost of oultivation of sugarcane per 
acre in important cane-growing districts is talso appended as furnished 
by the Director of Land Records, Punjab. 
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ANNEXURE A. 

Estimated 00.3t 01 cultivation 01 3ugarcane per acre i1l important l:a1le-growing district •• 

Lyallpur. AmbaJa, Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Jullundur. Rllhtak. 

Irriga- Unini· Irriga. Unirri. II riga- Unirri. Irriga. Unirri. Ilriga- Uuirri· Irriga. Unirri. 
ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. ted, ted. gated. ted. gated. ted. gated. 

- --- --- - --- --- --- --- ------ --- ---
Re. Ra. Bs. Ba. Rrr. Ba. Rs. Re. Ra ... Ba. a. RB. Rs. 

· · . 
ti · · 

· \ 

· 70 .. 60 50 50 ta 70 .. 80 80 105 12 84 12 57 27' ,. 
I 

, 

· · 
-_. · · 

· · . 
l 
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5. A fair price ·for cane may ~ estimated at As. 5 to As. 5-6 per 
maund, according to the various conditions preva.iling in the various parts 
pf the province. 

6. The reasons for marked variations in the cultivation of sugarcane 
(88 recorded in the Season and Crop Reports) are noted below:-

Year. 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

Reasons. 

Increase was ~ue to favourable seMon and sufficient 
supply of canal water at sowing time. 

Increase was due to favourable season and high prices of 
gur. 

The increase, apart from favourable season at sowing time, 
\vas due to the fall in prices of cotton last year with 
a consequent decrease in. the area of cotton. 

The decrease was due :to fall in the prices of gur last 
year. 

The decrease was due to unfavourable Beason at the time 
of sowing. 

The increase was due to good prices of gur and to a 
sufficient supply of canal water at the time of sowing. 

The increase was due to sufficient rainfall at sowing 
time and good prices of gur obtainable last year. 

7. The estimated production of gur in the Punjab in 1936-37 was 
433,500 tons which was considerably more than that during the preced
ing three years, but was less than that in 1932-33 when it was 444,100 tons. 
The extent of increase in 1936-37 does not justify the imposition of any 
restriction on cultivation of cane in this province. 

S. The principal competitor with sugarcane is cotton. The only figures 
available are reproduced below for what they are worth:-

GT083 income per acre. 

1933·34. 1934·35. 1935-36. 
Distriot. 

Cotton. Sugarcane. Cotton. Sugarcane. Cotton. Sugarcane 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra .... p. Rs .... p. Rs .... p. 

~44151~ 90 12 7 ~ 40 14 4~ 
3 5~ 53 12 3~ 

Lyallpur. (Deai) 159 152 3 5 55 15 II 
(Amerioan) 97 10 2 69147 

Jullundur 23 I 9 176 9 7 49104,- 196 1 5 5511 9 199 2 1 

Gurdaspur 20 13 3 66 6 6 .. .. .. . . 
Net income (profit or loss per acre.) 

:~ 
813 7' J 

31 4 7~ 3 6 3~ 
19 69l II 10 I ~ (Deai) 

L:yallpur 19.15 2. 2711 11 
(American) 49138 25 40 

Jullunaur 25' 2 n' 48 II 4, 17 14 0 38 II 0 4, 37 3713 4 
~ 

Gurdaspur 10 I 7 31i. 6 8 
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It will be observed that under net income on many occailiona the 'crop 

haa been produced at a net loss according to the above figures. In consider· 
ing this matter, however, it must be borne in mind that figures of expen· 
diture in all caaes include various items many of which are not items of 
actual expenditure. The net income shown above, is, tberefore, more thea. 
retical than real. 

A statement is aIso appended as furnished by the Director of Land 
Records, Punjab. 

ANNEXURE B. 

Distriot. I Orop. Retom Expendi. Balance. - per ..ore.'" ture. 

Re. a. Rs. a. Re. a. 
LyaIlpur . . Cotton (irrigated) · · 33 8 28 8 6 0 

Amritoar . 1. Cotton (irrigated) · · 35 3 25 0 10 3 

2. Toria (irrigated) 40 16 23 8 17 7 

Gurdaepur Cotton (irrigated) · 60 0 40 0 20 0 

" (unirrigated) 46 0 30 0 16 l) 

Rice (irrig ated) · · 40 0 25 0 16 0 

Wheat {irrigated) • · 70 0 40 0 30 0 
and 

Toria. (unirrigated) · 60 0 32 0 18 0 

J1lllundur • Wheat (irrigated) · .. 73 8 .. 
" 

(unirrigated) .. 42 0 .. 
Cotton (irrigated) · · .. 73 8 .. 

" 
(uniuigated) .. 63 0 .. 

Tobaoco (irrigated) • · · .. 83 8 .. 
Rohtak . Cotton (Irrigated) · 46 0 .. .. 

" 
(unirrigated) · 33 8 .. .. 

Ambala Cotton (irrigated) · 40 0 .. .. 
" 

(unirrigated) · 30 0 .. .. 
9. No separate figures are mamtamed for sugarcane as dlStmct froIll 

any other crop. 
10. A grant of Re. 81,740 was given by the Government of India from 

the Sugar Excise Fund during 1985-86 and it is expected that a . further 
allotment of Rs. 25,500 will be made for expenditure during the' current 
financial year. The contribution is llsed to employ staff for' the spread 
of improved canes in the areas from whi"h sugar factories draw their 
8upplies; for an improvement in the methods of cultivation, manuring, 
etc., for chemical analyses of cane and for adopting measures to protect 
cane crops from insect pests and other diseases in those areas. The contri
bution is adequate. 

• After excluding land revenue and abiana. 
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11. Experiments ,have been carried out for very many years on all the 
principal experimentlU farms of the Agricultural Department. These experi
ments include the growing of very large numbers of improved canes imported 
from Coimbato~ in order to determine those most suitable for'local condi
tions; improved methods of cultivatIon, a study of the economics of manures, 
a.s well as a study of the life history and methods of control 01 the v&rious 
insect pests which atta<;k sugarcane. _, 

12. The only financial assistance obtained was from the Imperia~ Council 
of Agricultural Research, which supplied the following:-

(i) .. grant of Re. 13,060 for devising &n improved Bugarcan. mill; 
(ii) .. grant of Re. 1,32,970 spread over five years for research 

in1;Q, the improvelIlent of sugarcane. ' 
The funds are ad~quate for present purposes. 
Large numbers of new seeding canes are obtained annually from the 

CQimbatoTe Sugarcane Research Station for testing in, the province. 
, 13. Only one factory, that at Sonepat, has co-operated with the Agricul

ttqral Deparimllnt, Qr lJlade any attempt to introduce improved varieties of 
cane. For a number of years this factory imported into the area, from 
which it draws its supplies, improved varieties of cane from the United 
Provinces and some I?arts of the Punjab. It advanced this cane a.s seed 
to the growers after entering' into & contract with them, colleeting the 
CQllt after the crop bad, been harvested. The Agricultural Department 
assisted by meeting incidentlU' expenses connected with the transport and 
dietribution of these eanes. . 

14. It· is difficult to give exact figures. The bulk of the crop in the 
province is converted into gur. A certain amount is' fed to cattle when 
there is a sca,rcity of ordinary fodder crops. Sale to factories is com
pilratlvely rare, except in those areas which adjoin the few sugar factories 
which exist, Such figures a.s were collected during the inquiry into the 
cost' 'of production of cane indicated the following: - ' 

(1) Coimlllitore seed cane-
Ma~e into gur or sold to faotories 
Kept for seed 
Fed' to cattle 

(2) 00. Ratoon Cane-
Made into, gut' 01' sold to factories 
Kept for seed 
Fed i;Q oattJ. 

(8) nesi, Sugarcane--

Made into. gur, or. scld. to. facUu'iea 
Kept tor Beed 
Fed to cattle 

Per cent. 

80 
about 15 

" 
5 

" 
90 

" 
8 

" 
7 

.. 56. 

" 
12 

" 
ag' 

No open pan sugar factori~ or khandsaris worked in the province during 
~he last season. 

15. So far as cultivation. is concerned the limiting factors are the avail
ability of irrigation supplies, the manure required and the labour neceasary. 
Under delivery to the factory the following diflic.ulties ar~ reparte4 to. be 
prevailing in the. chief cane-grQwin!; districts:-

(1). Bad roads. which' becQme impassablll dur.ing rains. 
(2) Delay in taking delivery. 
(8) Defective weighment, . " '! 
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(4) Dela7 in weighment. 
(5) Undue deduction in weighment and price. 
(6) No sheltering place at the factory for growers and their cattle. 
(7) Payment of lower prices by contractors than thol!O fixed by th~ 

factory people. 
(8) Payment of lower rates by factory agents at local centres than 

those paid at the factory. 
(9) The terms of agreement for sale of cane between the factory .and 

the grower are all one-side from contractors. ' 
(10) Difficulties in recovering payments from contractors. 
(11) Absenoe of information of the closure of the factory on account; 

of damage to the machinery, etc. 
16. As the funds allotted by the Government of India in 1935 were 

insufficient to finance the Co-operative as well as the Agricultural basis 
of the Cane-Growers Organizations proposed by the Punjab Government, 
proviaion could only be made for the latter. Co-operative Organizations 
of Cane-Growers has therefore not been possible, and no 'unions and societies 
of this nature are in exiatenoe. The ground has, however, been explored', 
and the organization could be started if funds were available. . 

17. Rules were framed in June, 1933, under the Sugar Industry (Protec.
tion) Act, 1932, vide copy of Punjab Government, Industries and :{.abour 
Department, notification No. 15730, dated the 1st June, 1933, appended 
as Appendix No.1), requiring sugar factory owners to post notices on the 
morning of 1st and 15th days of every month during' the cane crushing 
season, showing the price of cane ·worked out according to the prescribed 
eeale on the" Cane Rate Notice" form (copy appended as Appendix II). 
It was proposed to enforce the rules as from the cane crushing season 1934-35. 
In view, however, of the. extreme infancy of' the industry and practical 
difficulties and disabilities of sugar factories, the Punjab Government 
thought it fit to cancel the rules in November, 193.1. It bas not been 
considered necessary so far to fix minimum prices for sugarcane under 
the Sugarcane Act for the undermentioned reasons:-

(1) The supply of sugarcane is less than the market demand and the 
local growers are assured of a fair prioe by the interaction 
of the law of supply and demand. 

(2) The average yield of Punjab sugarcanes ia lower than that. of 
sugarcanes produced in United Provinces,. Bihar, etc., anel 
the sugar manufacturer in the Punjab is already at a disadvall~ 
ta~e 88 compared with sugar manufacturers in most other parts 
of India where' better quality canes grow. Even now he has 
to import cane from the United Provinces and distant places 
within the province and the price of imported canes to him 
varies from 8 to 7 annas per maund d the factory gate . 

. APPll:NDIX I. 

INDl1STlUBS AND LABOUR DEPABTMlINT. 

The 1st June, 1933. 

No. 15780.-ln exercise of the powers eonferred by IM!Ction 6 of the 
Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 1932, the Punjab Government (Ministry 
of Local Self Government) is pleased to make the following rules under the 
said Act:-

1. These rules may be called "Th!i Punjab Sugar Industry Protection 
Rules." 
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'2. The owner of every sugar factory shall post notices on the morning 
of the first and fifteenth days of every month during the cane purchasing 
Beason at, each entrance to the factory and in such conspicuous places, if 
any, near any such entrance as the Director of Industries, Punjab, may 
in each case appoint, containing the following information:-

(i) The current rate of cane, delivered at the factory. 
(ii) The average fornightly price of Java white sugar in the Amritsar 

market for the fortnights ending on the 7th and 21st days of 
each month, and' -

'(iii) The price of cane worked out according to the sliding scale describ
ed hereinafter, on the basis of the Amritsar price and the 
previous year's extraction: 

8. The sliding scale for a particular factory shall be calculated by the 
following formula, on the assumption that the price of a maund (82'3 lbs.) 
of cane shall be equal to' half the price of sugar made therefrom (on the 
basis of the Amritsar price of Java white sugar and the previous year'lI 
extraction of sugar per cent. cane for that factory):-

C=·08xSxP. 
IWher_ 

- O=price of cane for purposes of the sliding scale (in annas per maund) 
delivered at the factory gate, including transport charges, 
dryage, commission and supervision charges. 

S=average extraction of sugar per cent. cane for the factory during 
the previous working season, and 

P=average fortnightly price in rupees per maund, as announced by 
the Director of Industries in the Pwnjab Government Gazette 
and the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statis
tics, in the Indian Trade Journal, of Java white sugar at 
Amritsar during the immediate preceding fortnight, ending on 
the 7th or the 21st day of the month. Provided, however, 
that the price of clLne (that is, the value of 0 in the above 
formula) shall not be below five annas per maund whatever the 
price and the extraction of sugar may be., 

E:r,ample 1.-The average exrtaction of sugar in Factory A during the 
cane season 1931-82 was 9'35 per cent., and the average Amritsar price of 

,Java white sugar during the fortnight ending 7th February, 1933, is 
Rs. 10-4-6 per maund. 

The price of cane to be shown in the cane-rate notice during the period 
from the 15th February to the 28th February, 1933, shall be 'OSx9'35 x 10'9/ 
82 annas or seven annas six pies per maund. 

E:.:ample S.-Factory B had an extraction of 5·5 per cent. during 1931-32. 
The' price of, cane according to the formula for the period from 15th 
February to the 28th February, 1933, shall be '08 x 5'5 x 10'9/32 annas or 
4'77 annas. As this figure is below the minimum of 5 anna$ per maund 
the price to be shown in the cane-rate notice shall be five annas. 

4. The cane-rate notice shall be in English in the form attached to 
the rules, a translation of which shall also be issued in Hindi, ,Urdu 
and Gurmukhi . 

. 5. (a) An owner of the factory who fails to post the notices required 
by rule 2 in the manner required therein shall be punishalUe with a fine 
which may extend to rupees five hundred. 

(ll) An oWner of' a factory who contravenes the provisions of rule 4 
shall be punishable with a fine which may extend to rupees fifty.' . 

(c) No complaint of an offence under these rules shall be instituted 
save with thll previous sanction of the District Magistrate of the district 
in which the factory is situated; and no magistrate other than a Magistrate 
of the 1st class shall have power to try such offence. 



Al"PENDIX II. 

DBPAlLTJOINT 011 bmUSTlUBS AND UBOUB •. 

The 3rd August, 1933. 

No. I0510.-The notice referred to in Rule 4, of the rules published with 
Punjab Government. notification No. 15730, dated the lst June, 1933, is 
reproduced below:-

CANE-BA.TE NOTICE. 
Name of factory ...••....••....•.•••.•.........•...............•..............•.........•..•..•.• 
It is hereby notified under section 6 of the Sugar Industry (protection) 

Act, 1932, and the rules framed by the Government of the Punja.b, that the 
price of cane calculated on the basis of the Sliding Scale as applied to this 
factory, is annas per maund of 82·3 lbe., including transport 
charges, dryage, commission and supervision charges. 

This price has been calculated for the period from to 
The price at which sugarcane is being actually bought by this factory 

is annas per maund. 

Date. 
Signature. 

F. H. PUCKLE, 
Secf'etary to Government, Punjab, 

Finance Depaf'tment. 

No. 20521 (Ind. & Lab.), dated 3rd August, 1933. 

A copy ie forwarded to the Director of Industries, Punjab, for informa
tion, with reference to his letter No. 8858, dated the 22nd July, 1933. 

By order, etc., 

F. H. PUCKLE, 

-SeCf'efary to Gotlemment, Punjab, 

Finance Depaf'tment. 

18. As the few sugar factories in the Punjab working with cane direct 
ale situated at considerable distances from one another, there does not exist 
any "competition among them in the purchases of their supplies of cane and 
accordingly the price of cane is not influenced by the conditions of competi
tion except in the case of the factory at Abdullapur, which is situated very 
close to the eastern boundary of the province touching the United Provinces. 
The price of sugarcane here is affected by the competition of such United 
Provinces factories as The Ganga Sugar Corporation, Limited, Deoband j 
The Amritsar Sugar Mills, Nohana j Upper India Sugar Mills, Limited, 
Kathsuli, and the Diwan Sugar Mills, Sakoti Tanda, all of which purchase 
their supplies inter alili at Sarsawa and Kalanaur, the former being only 
10 miles from Abdullapur. Here the internal competition of the factorias 
tends to m"intain the price at a high level. 

19. Competent interests consulted have been divided in their opinions 
on this question. I quote below tlerbatim. the statement of the Manager, 
Saraswati Sugar Mills, Abdullapur . 

.. The superior, early and late varieties of cane have not proved 
very auccesaful in our experience. On the 15th of April, the famous 
late ripening variety Co. 331 did not prove to be a great success. 
Even Co. 312 proved slightly better (Co. 312, 88 purity and Co. 331 
S6) and the early variety like Co. 350 (the much acclaimed earll 
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variety) has not given very satisfactory results. In some cases even 
Co. 213 has ripened earlier than Co. 315. Our result vary from field 
to field apd' therefore. the definite superiority of the so-called late and 
early varieties has not been established in ()ur opinion and therefore 
no bonus is recommended. 

The introduction ~f the bonus system for special varieties would have 
more difficulties in practical working also. The identification of the 
different varieties of cane would have to be left to the weighment clerks 
and disputes arising out of the identity of the cane become far more 
numerous. " 

The Assistant Manager' of the Sonepat Sugar Factory, on the other hand • 
. was of the opinion that the introduction of a system of bonus payments for 
superior. early or late varieties of cane will help in prolonging the duration 
of the crushing season and the encouragement to the cultivation of superior 
varieties will result in sugar factory owners obtaining higher percentages 
of sugar. He suggested a bonus of 3 to "6 pies per maund, for such varieties. 
Messrs. Gujranwala Sugar Mills Company, Limited, also supported the 
suggestion in principle but expressed a doubt whether the scheme will be 
'successful in practice and whether the cultivators would take it seriously. 

The supply of sugarcane being insufficient in the Punjab and generally 
of not very superior quality, the introduction of a system of bonus payment 
for superior early and late varieties of cane would certaiuly be of advantage 
to factory owners both in prolonging the crushing season which terminates 
much earlier in this province than elsewhere, and in getting a better yield 
~f sugar. 

20. The average cost of transportation of cane by carts in the Eastern 
and Southern Punjab is Ii pies per maund per mile, while at Rahwali it 
is Ii pies per maund per mile. At Bhalwal it was stated to be As. 1-3 
per maund for places within a radius of 8 miles. 

21. The cane-growers generally employ their own carts. Sometimes the 
. carts are borrowed and the cultivator puts his own oxen to the carts. 

, 'In Eastern and Southern Punjab the cost comes to about 21 pies per maund 
per mile. At Rahwali and Bhalwal the average cost of hire of carts is 
about the same as given in reply to question No. 20 above. The hire of 
carts in Central Punjab varies from anna 1 to As. 1-6 per maund on the 
weight of cane. 

22. Yes, but no special facilities-- have been effected for the object of 
transport of cane. Tramway systems do not exist but the feeder road system 
both metalled and unmetalled have been considerably extended and improved 
in recent years • 

. 23-24. With the grant of protection to the sugar industry, the Depart. 
ment of Industries received a large number of requests for technical 
guidance in the establishment of small scale open pan factories from all 
over the province. Advice was rendered to such enquirers on such matters 
as most suitable plant for Punjab canes and names and addresses of suppliers 
thereof, proper localities for the establishment of open pan and other sugar 
factories, processes of manufacture, economics of the industry, literature 
bearing on the subject, eto. Financial assistance was rendered to 12 indivi
duals by the grant of loans for the development of sugar industry in the 
Punjab under the Punjab Industrial Loans Act, 1923, of sums varying from 
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 5,000. PartiQular assistance was rendered to sugar factories 
on the following counts:-

(1) Purchase of 1,500 shares of the value of Rs. 1,50,000 in the Punjab 
Sugar Corporation, Sonepat. (now known as the Sonepat Sugar 
Factory, Sonepat). in 1929. 

(2) Reduction in the rate of terminal tax chargeable'on sugarcane from 
All. 1-6 per maund to 6 pies per maund secured for the Punjab 
Sugar Corporation, Limited, Sonepat, in 1932. 

(3) Acquisition of site for the Bhalwal Sugar Mills Company, Limited. 
Bhalwal, secured in. 1938.. .. . 
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(4) Representation to Agent, North Western Railway, for .reduction 

in freight. charges on sugarcane imported by the, Punlab Sugar 
Corporation Limited, Sonepat, over Gaziabad-Salu~ranpur See
lion in 1934. Tile relief asked for was not granted on the ground 
that further relief of 18 to 22 per cent. had. been provided as 
from 1st September, 1934, o.ver the rates in force prior tQ lst. 
September, 1934. 

(5) Representation to the Agent, North Western Railway; for the 
provision of aiding terminating on the railway land for the 
sugar factory of Babu Jawar Singh & Sons at Bhutari in 1935. 
The siding was not granted on the ground' that it was " against 
the policy of the Railway to provide such facilities for ,private 
firms wholly within the Railway land". 

(6) Representation to the Agent, North Western Railway, for reduc
tion in freight charges on sugarcane imported from' United 
Provinces to the level of freight, rates charged 011 the Easti 
Indian Railway in 1935. The request was not acceded to but in 
order to gjve further relief to the sugar indust1'J', I was informed 
that special wagon rates were .being introduced for sugarcane 
from 1st November, 1935, in local booking over North Western 
Railway and from the 11th November, "1935, in through booking 
with foreign railways. 

(7) Acquisition of land measuring 10-94, acres for the disposal of the 
waste water secured for the Gujranwala Sugar Mills, Limited, 
at Rahwali in the Gujranwala District in 1936. 

(8) Representation to the Agent, North Western Railway, for the 
extension of siding for the sugar factory of the Amritsar Distil
lery Company. Limited, Amritsar, at Pa.ttoki, in 1936. The 
request was not acceded to a.s tlie extension of the existing sliunt
ing neck was not· justified. at that stage. ArraJIgements were, 
however, made to provide ali a.pproach road from the gate of 
the mills to the shunting neck of the siding. 

Commercial and industrial inteTIigence has been supplied to 'sugar factory 
ewners on luch matters as statistics of production, import. and export of 
sugar, lists of sugar factories in various provinces, prospects of the, industry 
in the Puniab etc., etc. The Industrial Chemist of thll Departlllent rendered 
technical advice to the sugar factory at Bhalwal and to Batala sugar factory 
which was later converted with some modifications into a factory for the 
production flf starch. 

25. No co-operative sugar factory exists in the Punjab. The Punjab Sugal
Corporation was widely advertized as partaking in co-operative principles; 
but they were never apparent. 

26. The condition of labour in, sugar factories is generally satisfactory-. 
The rates of wages paid are adequata and residential quarters ,are generally 
provided by the larger concerns for their skilled labour. The unskilled 
labour drawn from the neighbouring villages, retire to their homes after 
finishing their work at the factory. Some factories provide. rented quarters 
for their workers. Skilled' labour in some of the factories is imported from 
United Provinces and efforts are made te min the' local' werkers in the 
yarious processes of the work. 

27. Direetop 01 Lattul Becord8.-Statemen1& showing the fortnightly 
wholesale and retail prices of raw sugar (gur) at Ambala, Jullundur, 
Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Sialkot and LyalJpur markets fo!;' B!lven years--
1930-36 and wholesale prices of sugar (refined) for 1936 (figures prior to this 
year not available) are attached. ' , 

Director 01 Aoriculture.-The, wholesale prjoe~ for JuUuridur for I' little 
over eix years, collected from Tahsil Records, and for Lyallpur market for' 
a little over two years, eollected from the market records, are 'attached 
llerswith. No retail price data are available.. . 
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Director of Industries.-It has not been possible to collect at such a 
short notice tpe wholesale and retail prices of sugar at all important markets 
in the province. The following statements of wholesale and. retail prioes 
are appended at the end of the note:-

(1) Statement No.1 showing monthly the wholesale prices of sugar in 
rupees per maund at Sialkot from 1930 to 1937 (Maund= 
82, lbs.). . 

(2)· Statement No. 11 showing monthly the retail prices of sugar in 
seers per rupee at Sialkot for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

(3) Statement No. 111 showing wholesale and retail prices of sugar in 
rupees per maund at Lyallpurfor the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

(4) Statement No .. IV showing wholesale prices of sugar-Java im-
ported, Indian Mill made and Khandsari in rupees per maund 
at Ludhiana for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

(5) Statement No. V showing retail prices of sugar in annas per seer 
at Ludhiana for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

(6) Statement No. VI ehowing wholesale prices of sugar in rupees 
per maund at Ambala. for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

(7) Statement No. VII showing retail prices' of sugar in annas per 
seer at Rohtak for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

DIRBCTOB 01' LAND REOORDS. 

Statement showing the wholesale prices of raw sugar (gur) in rupees per 
maund during the lIear, 1930 to 1936. 

Fortnight. Ambsla. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur •. Sislkot. Lyallpur. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1930. 
15th Jan. 6 4 0 8 0 0 8 0 6 2 0 6 5 0 5 9 0 
31st Jan. 6 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 6 8 0 511 6 5 8 0 
15th Feb. 5 14 0 8 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 411 3 512 0 
28th Feb. 5 8 0 8 0 0 7 0 6 0 0 4.11 3 5 12 0 
15th Mar. 6 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 5 8 0 5 0 0 5 4 0 
3ht Mar. 6 8 0 814 3 7 0 5 0 0 512 0 
15th Apr. 6 8 0 814 3 6 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 
30th Apr. 7 0 0 9 6 9 6 4 7 0 0 5 0 0 6 8 0 
15th May 7 4 0 9 6 9 8 0 6 4 0 5 0 0 6 4 0 
31st May 7 4 0 9 6 9 9 0 8 0 0 5 0 0 6 4 0 
15th June 8 0 0 9 6 9 9 0 8 0 0 5 5 3 6 2 0 
30th June 8 0 0 814 3 9 0 8 0 0 6 2 6 6 4 0 
15th July 7 0 0 814 3 912 8 0 0 7 4 3 6 8 0 
31st July 7 0 0 814 3 8 0 7 0 0 7 4 3 6 0 0 
15th Aug. 7 0 0 814 3 9 0 7 8 0 6 4 0 
31st Aug. 7 0 0 814 3 9 0 8 0 0 6 10 9 6 0 0 
15th Sep. 6 6 0 9 6 6 9 0 8 0 0 610 9 6 8 0 
30th Sep. 6 6 0 814 3 9 0 7 8 0 610 9 5 8 0 
15th Oct. 512 0 8 14 3 7 8 7 0 0 7 4 3 5 8 0 
31st Oct. 7 4 0 8 0 0 7 0 5 0 0 7 4 3' 6 0 a 
15th Nov. 7 4 0 610 9 7 0 5 0 0 6 .6 3 5 8 0 
30th ·Nov. 5 8 0 511 6 4 3 4 4 0 6 2 6 4 0 a 
15th Dec. 5 0 0 5 0 0 3 7 3 4 0 315 3 ,3 4 B 

Slat Dec. 4 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 3 1 3 312 0 
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Statement 'howing thl! wholesale prices of nno sugar (gur) in. rUpee, per 
maund during the year, 1990 to 1936-ilontd. 

Fortnight. Amb&la. Jollundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkot. LyaJIpur. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. Rs. A. P; Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
1931. 

15th Jan. 5 2 0 511 6 4 0 4 0 0 314 6 314 0 
3Ist Jan. 5 2 0 5 0 0 4 8 4 0 0 4 3 .3 312 0 
15th Feh. 4 12 0 5 0 0 4 8 312 0 310 3 312 0 
28th Feb. 4 12 0 5 0 0 4 7 312 0 3 7 6 3 8 0 
15th Mar. 412 0 5 0 0 4 7 312 0 3 8 9 3 8 0 
31st Mar. 4 8 0 5 0 0 4 7 312 0 3 10 3 3 8 0 
15th Apr. 412 0 5 0 0 412 3 8 0 3 5 3 3 4 0 
30th Apr. 412 0 5 0 0 4 4 3 8 0 3 7 ·6 3 4 0 
15th May 4 12 0 5 0 0 4 4 3 8 0 3 7 6 3 6 0 
31st May 412 0 5 0 0 4 4 3 8 0 3 6 6 3 6 0 
15th June 412 0 5 0 0 414 3 12 0 3 8 9 . 3 8 0 
30th June 412 0 5 0 0 414 3 8 0 3 8 3 3 8 0 
15th July 412 0 5 0 0 414 3 8 0 3 6 6 3 6 0 
31st July 412 0 5 0 0 414 312 0 3 6 ·6 3 8 b 
15th Aug. 4 12 0 5 0 0 414 312 0 310 3 3 12 0 
31st Aug. 412 0 5 0 0 414 312 0 3 8 9 314 0 
15th Sep. 412 0 511 6 5 0 3 12 0 3 8 3 4 0 0 
30th Sep. 412 0 511 6 5 0 3 12 0 314 6 4 4 0 
15th Oct. 5 0 0 5 8 0 5 0 3 8 0 311 6 4 8 6 
31st Oct. 5 0 0 4 7 0 5 0 4 0 0 3 9 ~ 412 0 
15th Nov. 5 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 4 8 0 411 3 4 4 0 
30th Nov. 5 0 0 5 8 6 ·412 3 10 0 4 9 0 3 0 0 
15th Dec. 4 S 0 4 0 0 4 0 3 8 0 3 8 9 3 0 0 
31st Dec. 4 0 0 411 3 4 0 4 0 0 4 1 6 3 8 0 

193!. 
15th Jan. 4 3 0 4 0 0 312 310 0 311 6 312 0 
31st Jan. 314 6 4 0 0 312 310 0 315 3 3 6 0 
15th Feb. 3 8 0 4 0 0 " 0 310 0 3 7 6 3 0 0 
29th Feb. 3 8 0 311 3 3 14 3 5 0 3 10 9 3 0 0 
15th Mar. 3 6 0 3 10 9 3 8 3 4 0 3 3 3 2 12 0 
31st Mar. 3 0 0 310 3 3 8 3 0 0 3 0 9 212 0 
15th Apr. 3 0 0 310 3 3 8 2 12 0 3 1 3 2 12 0 
30th Apr. 3 0 0 3 5 3 3 8 2 12 0 3 6 6 212 0 
15th May 212 0 3 10 3 3 0 2 12 0 3 5 3 3 0 0 
31st May 2 5 0 3 10 3 3 0 212 0 3 0 3 2 12 0 
15th June 2 12 0 310 3 3 0 2 10 0 2.13 9 2 8 0 
30th June 212 0 3 1 3 3 8 2 4 0 213 9 2 4 0 
15th July 210 0 2 8 0 3 8 2 8 0 2 13 9 2 4 0 
31st July 2 12 0 2 8 0 3 8 2 12 0 213 9 2 8 0 
15th Aug. 3 2 0 3 1 3 310 212 0 213 9 2 4 0 
31st Aug. 3 4 0 3 5 3 310 214 0 212 0 2 4 0 
15th Sep. S 4 0 310 3 3 8 3 0 0 2 15 3 2 4 0 
30th Sap. S 4 0 3 5 3 314 3 1 0 3 1 3 ·2 8 0 
15th Oct. S 0 0 313 0 314 3 a 0 a 1 3 3 8 0 
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Statemsnt skowingths 'Who!erale priC8sof ''''0.1.0' sualVI' (au") in. rupees I'll" 
maund durina the yeaTl 1930 to 1996-{lontd. 

F~igh.t. Ainbala. Jullundll1' • .Amritsar. Gurdasfur. Bia.Ikot. ~.uPIl1'· 

Re. A:P. Re .. A. P. Re. A. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1992-contd. 

31st' Oot. '3 0 0 ''3 13 O· 3 12 3 S 0 ''3 1 3 3 8 0 
15th Nov. a 0 0 313 0 ,4 1 a 1 0 :3 1 3 3 8 0 

30th Nov. '3 0 0 3 10 3 4 0 S 0 0 3 1 3 3 0 0 

15th Dec. '212 0 3 ('i 3 4 0 2 7 0 3 0 0 '2 8 0 

31st Dec. 212 0 3 5 3 312 2 B 0 S 2 9 2 8 0 

1988. 
15th Je.n. .81 0, 3, ,0 0 ,3 8 2 7 0 .s Ii .3 2 8 U 

31st Jan. '212 0, S 10 3 .3 4 2 6 0 3 '2 .3 2 8 0 

15th Feb. 2 12 O. 310 3 ,3 8 211 0 S 1 .3 -211 0 
28th Feb. .2 ,4 0 310 3 ,3 8 2 4 0, S {) .3 2 4 0 

15th Mar. 2 -4 0 .3 10 S .a 4 24 0 :3 .3 .3 2 4 0 

31st· Mar. ·2 ·0 0 310 3 :s 0 2 :8 0 S '5 .3 '2 4 0 

15th Apr. . 2 8 0 31 3 3 8 '2 .s 0 'S '8 .3 2 4 0 

30th Apr. 212 0 3 5 3 .3 8 85 0 3 3 .3 S 0 0 

15th May 2 4- 0 4 0 0 312 8 :5 0 8 5 .3 3 0 0 
31st May .-' j! <4 0 4 '1 O· 4 0 33 0 .3 0 3 2 8 0 

15th June 2 :8 0, 41 0 4 0 a 1 0 :310 .3 3 4 0 

30th June 3 4 O. 4 .7 0 4 0 '8 .a 0 '310 S 3 0 0 
15th July a () 0 -4 'l 0 4 4 'S [ 0 '4 () 0 3 8 0 
31st July 8 0 0 4 'l 0 4 8 3 8 0 4 ., 0 8 0 0 
15th Aug. , 3 0 0 4) 0 0 " 8 3 1 0 <4 3 3 ,-:34 0 
3-lst .. Aug. 3 Q 0 Ii 0 0 4 0 214 0 4 a 3 2 12 0 
liithSep. 8 0 0 411 a 5 0 215 0 4 8 3 3 0 0 
30th Sep. 212 0 411 3 5 0 3 3 0 4 3 3 212 0 
15th Oct. 212 0 411 3 4 0 3 3 0 4 3 3 212 0 
~nstOct. 2'8 0 5 0 0 4 0 3 3 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 

15th Nov. 212 0 4 0 '3 3 0 5 '5 3 2 8 0 
30th ·Nov. 212 0 5 0 0 4 0 310 0 4 0 0 3 8 0 
15th Deo. 212 0 4, {) 0 4, 0 214 0 3 5 3 3 4 0 

31st Dec. 3 B 0 4, 0 0 4 0 214 0 3 1 3 3 0 0 

1994. 
15th Jan. 3 8 0 313 0 310 212 0 2 B 0 3 B o -
31st Jan. 4 0 0 3 10 3 310 3 0 0 2 8 0 310 0 
15th Feb. 3 0 0 310 3 810 8 0 0 210 9 3 8 0 
28th Feb. , 3 0 0 310 3 8 12 8 0 0 210 9 3 4 0 

15th Mar. .. 3 0 0 S 10 3 4 0 8 4 0 3 1 3 3 1 0 
31st Mar. ., 3 8 0 810 3 4 0 3 4 0 3 6 3 3 4 0 
15th Apr. • 3 8 0 S 5 3· 4 0 S 8 0 3 1 3 S 6 0 
3Oth·Apr. " S 12 O. S 5 3 414 4 8 0 810 3 .3 8 0 

15th May .. 312 0 4 0 0 Ii 8 4 8 0 310 3 4 4 0 

31st May 4 0 0 4 0 0 Ii 8 " 8 0 , 1 0 4 8 0 

15th June .~ 4 0 0 4 'I 0 & 8 , 
" 0- , 1 0 5 0 0 

30th ,June .\ 'lJ 0 & 0 () - Ii 8 " 8 0 Ii 0 0 6 " Q 
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Statement .howing the wholuale prices of r~w ~a,. {(1'Ur) illl t'UfJl1e, 'pe'r • 
mauna d'lWlng the year, 1930 to 1936-contd. 

I'ortnight. Ambala. JuUundut. Amritsllo1'. Gurdaspur. Bialkot. LYaJ1pur. 

RB. A. Pi RB. A. P. RB. A, Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P. Re. A. P •. 
1934-contd. 

15th July 5 ,0'0 5 ill 6 4 4 0., 5 0. 0. 5 0. 0. 
31st July 6 4 0 511 6 :4 .8 Q, ,5 5 3 412 0. 
15th Aug. 5 8 0 5 3 3 4 '.8 0, 5U 6 412 0. 
31st Aug. 5 8 0 610 6 :4 -4 o.t p U .6 5 6 0. 
15th Sep. 7 0 0. 6 10. 6 5 8 0 5U 6 5 8 0 
30th Sep. 7 8 O. 8 0. 0. 8 0. 7 4 0 {j U .6 5 8 0. 
15th Oct. 7 8 0 6 6 6 7 0 (; 8 0 0 2 6 • 512 0. 
31st Oct. 7 0. 0. 7 4 6 6 0. 5 0. 0. q 2 . 3 Ii 0. 0. 
15th Nov. 7 0 0 6 10. 9 6 0 6 2 0 5 ·0 0. 4 12 o.. 
30th Nov. 6 0. 0. 6 2 3 6 0. 4 8 0, li ,1 . 3 0 2 0. 
15th Dec. 5 8 0. 6 8 .3 8 O. li. 0 0. 4 0. 0 
3lat Dec. , 4 0. 4. 0 0 5 4 3 8 0. 4. 7 0. .4 0. 0. 

1935. 
15th Jan. . 4 8 0. 4 7 o.. 512 3 8 0 P ·0 '0. 4 6 0. 
31st Jan. 5 0 0 6 2 0. 0 0. 0 :.8 o.. 4U' 3 5 4 0. 
15th Feb. 0 .0 0. 5 0 3 6 0 .5 2 O. 48 '0 5 0 0. 
28th Feb. ·5 5 0 511 6 6 0. .5 ,4 0. 4. ;9 3 5. 0 0. 
15th Mar. 0 4 0 511 6. 512 .j) 0 0, 47 '0 4 12 0. 

4, '5 
.. 

50 '0. 0 31st Mar. 5 0 5 3 5.12 5 0 0 5 0. 
15th Apr. 0 4 0 5 0 0 5 12 5 8 0. 5 0 0 5 2 0. 
30th Apr. 5 4. 0. 0 ,5 3 6 4 5 8 0. 6,11 6 fi. S Q 
15th May 6 0. .0 Ii 5 3 6 4 5 8 0. 511 6 5 4 0 
31st May 5 8 0 6 0. 0. 6 8 5 8 0. 511 6 .5 .4 ,0. 
15thJ"une 5 4 0 6 0. 0. 6 S 1) 8 0. fiU 6 5 8 0. 
30th Juno 5 4. 0 5U '6 '6 8, 5 4. {) till 6 5 4 0. 
15th July 5 4 0. 511 6 6 0. 5 4 0. . 610. 9 5 2 0. 
31st July 511 6 6 .0. 5 5 0. 610. 9 5 5 0. 
15th Aug. 5 4 0. 511 3. 5 8 610. 9 5 8 Q 
31st Aug. 412 0. 5 9 0. 5 8 6 10 9 5 6 0 
15th Sep. 412 0. 5 9 0. 5 8 5 0. 0. 6 10. .9 512 ~: 
30th Sep. 4 12 0. 5 8 0. 5 8 5 8 0. 611 0 5 4 0.' 
15th Oct. 5 4 0 5 0 0 7 0. 5 8 0. 8 '0 0 5 4, 0. 
31st Oct. 5 4 0. 5 4 6 7 0 412 0. 1 '4 3 5 4 0 
15th Nov. 5 0 0 7 4 0 -6 8 5 0 0 610. 9 510 () 

30th Nov. 5 8 '0. 5 12 0 5 0 5 5 6 6 '2 6 412 0. 
15th Dec. 4. 4 0. 5 0. 0. 5 0 4 0. 0. 511 6 4 1 0. 
31st Dec. 4 2 0. 4 7 0. 4. Q 4 0. 0. 411 3 314 0. 

1936. 
15th Jan. 4. 1 0. 4 7 o.' 4 4 3140. 5 .0. 0. 4 Ii) '.0. 
31st Jan. " 1 0. 4 7 0 3 14 4 3 '6 4 .0. 0. . 312 0. 
15th Feb. 4 1 0 4 7 0. 314 4 3 '0 312 '\'1 
29th Feb. 4 1 0 4 7' 0 314 4 00 4·0 0 S 12 0. 
15th Mar. 312 '0. 4. O· 0 3U a 12 {) 4-.0. 0. 314 a 
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. Statement showing the whoZeaale prices oj raw sugar (gur) in rupee, peT 
mauna. dturing the years 1990 to 1936-oontd. 

F9rtnight• Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkot. Lyallpur. 

Rs ..... p. Rs ..... p. Rs ..... Rs ..... p. Rs ..... p. Rs ..... P. 

1936-contd. 
31st Ma.r. 312 0 4 0 0 313 4 1 0 4 7 0 315 0 
15th Apr. 4 0 0 5 0 0 313 4 0 0 5 0 0 314 0 
30th Apr. 4 0 0 4 7 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 7 0 3 15 0 
15th May 4 8 0 5 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 7 0 311 0 
31st May 4 8 0 4 3 6 4 2 4 0 0 4 0 0 314 0 
15th June 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 7 0 314 0 
30th June" 312 0 4 0 0 4 0 3 8 0 4 7 0 314 0 
15th July 312 0 4 0 0 4 0 3 8 0 5 0 0 314 0 
31st July 312 0 4 0 0 312 3 5 3 4 0 0 3 12 0 
15th Aug. 314 0 4 7 0 4 4 3 1 3 4 7 0 3 12 0 
31st Aug. 314 0 4 7 0 4 8 3 5 3 4 0 0 3 12 0 
15th Sep. 314 0 4 7 0 5 0 312 0 4 7 0 310 0 
30th Sep. 314 0 4 7 0 5 4 312 0 5 0 0 3 6 0 
15th Oct. 4 0 0 5 0 0 5 4 4 4 0 511 6 4 4 0 
31st Oct. 4 0 0 5 5 3 5 8 4 0 0 511 6 4 8 0 
15th Nov. 4 4 0 5 5 3 5 8 4 0 0 514 9 4 6 0 
30th Nov. 4 8 0 4 3 3 4 0 310 0 4 7 0 3 8 0 
15th Dec. 312 0 411 3 4 0 3 7 3 5 0 0 3 8 0 
31st Dec. 3 8 0 5 0 0 4 0 3 1 3 5 0 0 3 12 0 

Statement showing the TetaiZ prices oj Taw sugaT (aUT) in seeTS pST 'rupee· 
during the yeaTII 1990 to 1996. \., ... 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkct. tyallPur. 

Brs. oha. Brs. oha. Srs. oha. Brs. cha. Srs. oha. Brs.oha. 

1990. 

15th Jan. 6 2 4 0 5 0 7 8 612 ; ::6 8 
31st Jan. 6 6 4 8 5 8 7 8 7 0 6 8 
15th Feb. 6 0 4 8 5 8 6 8 8 8 6 0 
28th Feb. 7 0 4 8 5 8 6 8 8 8 6 0 
15th Mar. 6 6 4 8 5 8 7 0 8·0 6 9 

31st Mar. 514 4 8 5 8 7 0 8 0 6 8 
15th Apr. 514 4 8 6 8 6 8 8 0 6 8 
30th Apr. 5 6 4 8 6 4 6 0 8 0 6 0 

15th May 5 4 4 4 412 6 0 8 0 6 0 

31st May 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 0 8 0 6 0 

15th June 4 12 4 4 4 4 5 0 7 8 6 0 

30th June 4 12 4 4 4 4 5 0 6 8 6 0 

15th July 5 7 4 8 4 0 5 0 5 8 6 0 

31st July 5 7 4; 8 412 5 8 5 8 6 0 

15th Aug. ~ 5 7 4 8 4 4 5 8 5 12 5 8 

31st Aug. 5 7 4 4 4 4 Ii 0 6 0 5 8 

15th Sep. 6 .0 4 4 4 4 412 60 Ii 8 
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Stalement .howing the retail pricu 01 raw· 31lgar (gur) in. aeera per rtlpell 
during thll year. 1930 to 193~ntd. 

Fortnight. :Ambaia. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspnr. Sialkot. Lyallpnr. 

Bra. cbs. Bra. cbs. Bra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. 

1930--c0ntd. 

30th Sep. 6 0 " " " " 5 0 6' 0 6 8 

15th Od •. 610 " 8 5 0 5 12 5 B 6 8 

31st Oct. 6 10 .. 8 5 8 7 B 6 8 6 0 

15th Nov. 5 " 5 0 5 8 7 B 6 " 6 0 

30th Nov. 7 0 6 0 9 0 9 0 6 8 10 0 

15th Dec. 7 12 6 8 11 0 11 0 10 2 10 0 

316t Dec. 912 6 8 912 9 0 13 0 9 0 

1931. 

15th Jan. 7 B 8 0 9 8 9 0 10 " 8 0 
31st Jan. 7 8 8 0 8 12 9 0 9 8 9 0 
15th Feb. 8 " 8 0 812 9 8 11 0 9 0 
28th Feb. 8 " 7 0 8 12 10 0 11 8 9 0 
15th Mar. 8 " 7 0 812 10 0 11 " 10 0 
31st Mar. 8 8 7 0 B 12 10 0 11 0 10 0 
15th Apr. 8 " 8 0 812 10 0 11 " 10 0 
30th Apr. 8 " 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 8 11 0 
15th May 8 " 8 0 D 0 10 0 11 8 10 0 
31st May 8 " 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 12 10 0 
15th June 8 " B 0 8 0 10 0 11 " 10 0 
30th June 8 " 8 0 8 0 10 0 11 6 10 0 
15th July 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 11 '12 10 0 
31st July 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 1112 10 0 
15th Aug. 8 2 7 0 8 0 jQ 0 11 0 10 0 
31st Aug. 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 11 " 9 8 
15th Sep. 8 2 7 0 B 0 10 0 10 6 9 0 
30th Scp. 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 10 " 9 0 

,15th Oct. 7 12 9 0 8 0 11 0 1012 8 0 
31st Oct. 712 9 0 8 0 11 0 11 2 7 8 
15th Nov. 7 12 7 0 8 0 11 0 8 B 8 0 
30th Nov. 712 7 0 8 0 11 0 812 11 0 
15th Dec. D " 9 0 10 0 11 0 ~1 " 10 0 
31st Dec. 9 12 8 0 10 0 9 8 9 12 10 0 

1933. 
15th Jan. 9 " 9 0 10 0 10' 8 1012 10. 0 
3]st Jan. 10 0 9 0 10 0 10 8 10 2 10 0 
15th Feb. 11 " 9 0 912 11 0 11 8 11 0 
29th Feb. 11 " 10 0 10 0 11 0 1014 11 0 
15th Mar. 10 8 10 0 11 0 11 8 12 B 13 0 
31st Mar. 13 0 It) 0 11 0 12 0 13 2 13 0 
15th Apr. 13 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 13 0 
30th Apr. 13 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 11 12 13 0 
15th May 14 0 10 0 13 0 12 0 12 0 12 8 

In-A. x 
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Statement .1wwiag tk,e r:etOJil pri,eu (1/ 'I'aw 8'Ugar {gm") ;''4 l£.e'l'6 11111' .'I'1IP~ 
Q,1II'Iflt(J tAA years ).930 ;t9 198~pJlt.d. . 

l~ht. Ambillt ... JullundJlr. Amritsar, G~Jlur .. Silllkot. Lylillpur. 

Sra. chao Sra. chao Sra. chao Sra. chao Sra. chao Sra. chao 

I93!-eontd. 

31st May 16 8 10 0 13 0 14 0 13 4 13 0 . 
15th June 14 , 1D " 13 " 14 0 14 0 l4 I) 

80th June 14 4 10 0 11 g 11 0 14 0 U () 

15th July 14 8 1& 0 11 0 15 0 14 0 14 0 

31st July U 0 Iii 0 11 0 U 0 14 0 14 0 

15th. Aug. 12 0 13 0 10 8 14, 0 14 O. 15 0 

31st Aug. 12 0 11 0 10 8 13 0 .14 8 14 0 

15th. Sep. 12 .. 10 8 Il 0 13 0 13 8 15 00 

30th Sep. 12 .. 10 8 10 0 12 8 13 0 15 0 

15th Oct. 13 0 10 0 10 0 12 0 13 0 10 0 

31st Oct. 13 0 10 0 10 0 11 8 13 0 10 0 

IGth Nov. 13 0 10 0 612 12 8 13 0 10 0 

30th Nov. 13 0 10 0 912 12 0 13 0 13 0 

15th Dec. H 4 10 0 912 16 0 13 4 13 0 

31st Dec. H 4 10 0 10 0 15 0 12 10 13 0 

1933. 
15th Jan. 12 12 9 0 11 0 16 0 12 8 14 0 

31st Jan. 15 8 9 0 12 0 16 0 12 12 13 0 

15th Feb. 14 0 10 0 11 0 14 8 13 0 13 0 

28th Feb. 17 0 10 0 11 0 17 0 13 4 15 .0 

15th Mar. 17 0 10 0 12 0 17 0 12 8 16 0 

31st Mar. 19 0 10 0 13 0 15 8 12 0 16 0 

15th Apr. 15 0 11 0 11 .. 15 8 12 8 16 0 

30th Apr. 14 0 11 0 11 4 11 8 12 8 13 0 

15th May 17 8 10 0 10 4 11 8 12 0 13 0 

31st May 17 0 8 0 10 0 12 0 12 0 13 0 

15th June 15 8 S 0 10 0 12 8 11 0 12 0 

30th June 12 0 8 0 10 0 12 0 11 0 12 0 

15th July 13 0 9 0 9 4 12 8 10 0 11 (I 

31st July 13 0 9 0 812 12 0 9 0 12 0 

15th Aug. 13 0 8 0 812 12 8 9 8 12 0 

31st Aug. '13 0 8 0 10 0 13 & .9 8 13 0 

15th Sep. 13 0 8 0 8 0 13 0 9 8 13 0 

30th Sep. 14 .. 8 0 8 0 12 0 .9 8 13 0 

15th Oct. 14 8 8 0 9 0 12 0 9 8 13 0 

31st Oat. 15 8 8 0 9 8 12 0 10 0 13 0 

15th Nov. 14 0 8 0 9 8 12 0 7 8 la 0 

30th Nov. 14 0 8 0 9 8 10 8 ~O 0 11 0, 

15th Dec. 14' 0 10 0 9 8 13 0, 12 0 1~ 0 

3111t Dec. 15 8 10 0 10 0 13 0 ~3 0 la 0 

193'&. 
15th Jan. 11 4 10 0 11 0 12 12' 16 0 18 0 

3bt Jan. 912 11 0 10 0 12 0 16 0 12 0 

15th Feb. 12 l2 10 0 10 0 12 0 15 0 11 Q 
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Sw.eflleat Mowing the ref4iZ price, vI m1ll 8ilgllt" (gur) in "en f/'flf' rupee 
,,~ tA. t{eaTl 1.99(} to 19$6--oontd. 

ll'onmght. Amh&la.· JuUaadv. ~.gurdallpm. Sialkot. r..,aUpur. 

Bra. ella. Bra. olla. Bra. ella. Sra. ella. Sra. cbs. Bar. cbs. 

199.&-eontd. 
28th Felt. 12 12 11 () 10 ~ U '8 15 0 12 1) 

15th 'Mar. 12 l~ 10 0 10 () 12 0 13 0 12 0 
31st Mar. 11 0 100 10 U 12 0 12 0 11 a 
15th Apr. 11 0 10 ,0 10 '() 11 0 13 0 11 0 
30th Apr. 10 4 9 0 8 0 812 11 0 11 0 
15th May 10 4 '8 8 1 0 812 10 0 9 0 
31st May 9 12 8 .8 1 0 8 8 9 0 8 0 
15th June 1)12 8 \) '1 0 9 0 9 0 1 8 
30th June 8 0 6 8 1 0 8 8 8 0 

., 8 
15th July 1 8 6 8 \) 0 8 0 8 0 
31st July 6 6 6 4 8 0 1 8 8 0 
15th Aug. '7, " '5 8 1 8 " 0 1 a , 
31st Aug. 1 4 512 1 8 1 (j -1 0 
15th Sep. 5 4 5 0 7 4 1 0 '1 0 
30th Sep. 5 {) 5 12 5 0 7 4 1 0 7 0 
15th Oct. 5 0 5 8 5 8 1 0 6 10 8 8 
31st Oct. 5 0 5 0 6 0 8 0 7 12 512 
15th Nov. .5 0 6 0 .6 8 6 8 8 0 8 0 
30th Nov. 6 4 6 0 6 8 8 4 114 1 0 
15th Dec. 1 0 9 0 6 0 11 0 8 0 .9 0 
81s~ Dec. D 0 6 0 1 8 it 4 8 8 8 .8 

1995. 

15th Jan. 8 8 6 0 7 0 11 " 9 0' B 8 
31st Jan. 112 6 4 8 0 1i~ 8 8' 7 8 
15th Feb. 712 6 8 6 -8 814 T B 
28th Feb. ., 4 6 ,0 68 ''1 '8 812' 'T 8 
15th Mar. T 10 6 8 612 '8'0 9 0 8 0 
31st Mar. 110 6 8 612 '8 0 1 0 8 0 
15th Apr. 7 " 1 0 612 -f " 8 0 ., 12 
30th Apr. 1 4 1 0 6 4 7 4 1 0 _ 1 8 
15th May 6 6 7 0 6 .4 7 .4 1 0 1 8 
31st May , 0 6 0 60 '1 0 ., 0 '1 8 
15th June 1 '4 6 0 6 0 612 1 0 1 0 
30th June 1 " 8 .0 '6,0 1 '8 7 0 -1 8 
15th July 7 4 6 0 6 8 1 8 6 0 1 8 
31st July 1 4- . -'6 Ii 6 -:0- 7 8 6 0 1 0 
15th Aug. 1 4 6 0 1 0 1 12 6 0 1 0 
31st Aug. !! '4, 6 0 1 0 80 ,6 0 1 <Q 

15th Sep. 8 4 6 0 1 0 1 0 .6 0 1 0 
30th Sep. 84 T 0 1 0 , 0 ,6 0 8 8 
15th Oct. T 4, 6 0 5 8 , 0 .S o. r 8 
131st Oct. 1 4 '6 0 5 8 8 0 5 8. 6 12 

x2 
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Statement showing the retaiZ prices of raw sugar. (gur) in aeers per rupee 
du.ring the yem's 1980 to 1986--<)oncld, 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundur •. Amritsar. Gurdaspur, Sialkot. LyaUpur. 

Sra. chs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. 

1995--contd . 
• 15th Nov. 712 5 8 6 0 7 8 6 0 6 8 
30th Nov. 712 6 0 8 0 7 4 6 8 7 8 
15th Dec. 9 0 7 0 8 0 9 8 7 0 9 4 
31st Dec. 9 8 7 0 9 8 9 8 9 8 9 8 

1986. 
15th Jan. 9 8 8 0 9 4 10 0 a 0 9 8 
31st Jan. 9 a a 0 10 0 9 4 10 0 912 
15th Feb. 9 a a 0 10 0 9 4 10 0 10 0 
29th Feb. 9 a 7 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 
15th Mar. 10 4 9 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 9 8 
31st Mar. 10 4 9 0 10 0 9 a 9 0 9 8 
15th Apr. 9 12 7 a 10 0 iJ a a 0 10 0 
30th Apr. 9 2 a 0 10 0 9 8 9 0 9 8 
15th May a 8 '7 0 10 0 9 8 10 0 10 0 
31st May a a a 8 10 0 9 a 10 0 9 0 
15th June 9 0 10 0 9 a 9 0 9 0 
30th June 10 4 9 0 10 0 11 4 9 0 9 0 
15th July 10 4 9 0 10 0 11 4 a 0 9 0 
31st July 10 4 9 0 10 0 11 12 10 0 10 0 
15th Aug. 10 1 8 0 a 8 12 a 9 0 10 0 
31st Aug. 10 I a 0 a 0 11 8 10 0 10 0 
15th Sep. 10 0 8 0 a 0 10 a 9 0 10 0 
30th Sep. 10 0 a 0 7 0 10 4 a 0 11 0 
15th Oct. 912 a 0 7 0 9 4 7 0 a 0 
31st Oct. 912 7 0 7 0 912 7 0 a 0 
15th Nov. 9 2 7 0 7 0 9 12 612 8 8 
30th Nov. a a 9 0 9 a 1012 9 0 9 0 
15th Dec. 10 4 8 0 9 a 11 0 a 0 9 a 
31st Dec. 10 12 8 0 9 8 12 8 8 0 9 8 

Btlliemen' showing the·. whoZesale -pricu of sugar (re/iflled) in rupees per 
Maund duri1M1 the year 1996. 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkot. Lyallpur. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. p; Rs. A. p. Rs: A. 

1996. 

15th Jan. 9 0 9 8 10 0 0 
31st Jan. ' 9 8 9 0 10 0 0 
15th Feb. 10 0 9 o· 10 0 0 
29th Feb. 10 0 9 0 9 8 1010 9 
15th Mar. 9 0 9 0 9 8 10 0 0 10 10 9 
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Statement 'hl1Uling the iJJhoZtsale pricell 01 :rugar (refined:) ino rupeea per 
maund during the "ear 1936-i:ontd. 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sia.lkot. LyaJIpur. 

Be. A. Be. A. Be. A. Re. A. P. Be. A. P. Bs. A. 

1936--contd. 
31at Mar. 9 8 90 9 4 10 0 0 13 Ii 3 
15th Apr. 9 8 9 0 9 4 10 0 0 1910 9 
30th Apr. 9 8 814 9 4 10 0 0 11 6 9 
15th May 9 8 814 9 4 10 0 0 11 6 9 
31st May 9 8 9 4 9 10 O· 1~ 6 9 
15th June 9 0 812 9 4 9 6 0 10 0 0 
30th June 9 0 8 12 9 8 9 4 0 10 0'0 
15th July 8 0 812 9 4 9 4 0 10 0 0 
31at July 9 0 8 12 9 4 9 6 6 10 0 0 
15th Aug. 9 0 812 9 8 9 4 0 19 0 0 
31st Aug. 8 0 8 8 9 8 9 2 0 1010 9 
15th Sep. 8 0 812 9 8 9 1 0 10 o 0 
30th Sep. 9 8 8 12 9 8 9 2 0 10 0 0 
15th Oct. 812 812 9 8 9 2 0 10 '0 0 
31st Oct. 8 0 812· 10 0 9 2 0 10 0 0 
15th Nov. 8 8 8 12 10 0 9 2 0 10 0 0 1 6 
30th Nov. 9 0 812 10 0 9 2 0 10 0 0 1 8 
15th Dec. 8 8 812 9 0 814 0 10 0 0 8 0 
31st Dec. 8 8 8 0 9 0 8 0 0 10 0 0 8 0 

NOTB.-The price of Bugar (refined) are not available from 1930 to 1935. 

DIBBCTOB 01' AGBICULTUBB. 

A verag. monthly wholeaale pricu 01 ,ugar and gur per maund in. rupeCl at 

Year" Honth. 

1931 • . 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June '" 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

I Grade. 

RI. A. 

10 0 
10 Ii 

10 10 

.. , 

JuUundur. 

Sugar 

nGrade. 

Rs. A. 1'. 

10 1 0 
10 Ii 0 
1011 0 
11 1 0 
1014 0 
10.14 0 
11 1 11 
12 4 0 
12 6 0 
12 12 0 

Gur. 

I Grade. nGrBtde. 

Rs. A: Rs. A. 

.6 a 6 0 
.6 a Ii 0 
.611 412 
·611 I) 0 

I) 0 
Ii 0 

814· I) 0 
814 Ii 0 
814 511 
8 0 4 1 
1 4 4 0 
1 4 • 1 
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A. verq,ge trlJ)ntkl-y wkoZualll prites ot. sugar and. g1M1 PM'· matI4tod. i1Io t'1I4Ienc " 
, - .. J14I~nd'Ur-cont.d. 

Su~. Gar. 
'tear &.MODth. 

I Grad.,. llGrade. I Grade. llGrade. 

Es. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. R~. A. 
1981. 

January 12 8 0 7 4 40 
Jt'ebruary 12 8 6 7 4 ':no 
March 12 2 0 310 
.~pril 11 8 0 3' 5 
May 1112 0 310 
June 1111 0 S 6 
July 12 0 0 4 0 

. , August 11 8 0 ~14 

.. September 11 10 0 3' 5 
· October 12 1 ·0 . 313 

· Nov~mber 11 12 0 313 
· December 11 8 0 310 3 5 

,1988 • 
. Janu8jJY 11 8 4 0 310 
.Febl'uJr;x 1.0 8 10 4 O. .310 
;Marc41 1,,0 1.0 10 9 0 Ino 
April. lQ 9 10 4,0 3 5 3- 1 
May U 4 10 6 0 4 7 4; 0 
June 10 8 0 4 7 
July 10 8 0 4; 7 
August 10 8 0 5 0 4 7 
September lQ 8 0 5 0 4 7 

October 10 8 0 511 5 0 

NOTembe~ . 1OJ..2 10-. 8, 0 1 41 IHI 
December 10 8 4 3 4 0 

19tJ~. 

J~u~ry 10 4" 9 4 o. 4 0 310 
February 9 0 4 0 310 

l\farclt 9 8 310 
'April 9 i2 9 4 0 3 5 
May 10 7 • 0 

'June 10 4 5 1: 

JulJ1 10 0 5Il 
August 10 0 5 0- 4 7 
~pilember 10 8 7' 6 

Octo.ber 10 4 7 4. 611 

Nov."mbe~ 10 4 6 2-

:t>,ecQmber 9 8 41. 0, 

1985. 
,'[anuary 9 4 4. 7 

J.'ebruary 9 10 511 5 o· 
14areh 9 8 SIQ 
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.t "~,, tMAtAl,; tPoZs.mZe· iWic811 ot auga9' aM t1tW "e'" m<N1kJ. '1I"1'Upeu. at 
.lulltmd....-:oneld. 

Year&; Month. 

19'8.'S-cont.d. 
'April' 
May 
Junl! 
July 
August 
September 
October 
!ltov~mber 
December 

1996. 

Janllal'Y 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 

. s'eptlimber 
obtol>er 

, November 
:O'ecember 

Sus-r-' , 

I Grade. U Grade. 

Rs . .l. Rs . .l. p. 

9 , 
9 15 

10 , 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 

10 9 
10 , 
10 0 

9 8 
9 0 
9 0 
9 0 
915 
8 12 
8 12 

8 12 " 
8 12 

10 12 
812 

" I' 
;. 1987. (I 0 J 

Gur. 

I Gr6de. U Grade. 

..• 

, .... " 

Rs . .l. 

3 5 
8'11 
If 11 
811 
ill 
.; 6 
8'11 
110 
(11 

5 0 
4' 1 
",I 0 
I.' 1 
5'11 

" 0 4 0 
4 1 
4t 7 
(: 7. 
4' 3. 
~' 7 

(l :fanilary :: 8 0 ;, I P &I 0 
Ii Yeb~ary (; 8 4 f ~ ••• ¥- 1 

~1Arch I; ,: 8 8 '" 11 
" iprij 8 .( (, ... 3' 5 
" M A ;. g. 1{J 
i' 1·1l~ ': I r ' 7 1C' _. • •• 

F';rt~IgKtlll who/~a~1 Price. 01 ~gtH [n. the LvaUpuf\ tn(M'ke6' pef" tnlJUfId 01 
, ;l' C' "', "821111 •• 

, i DaUt' [ - , • M'a'6oS. 
: I -

;Rs~ ~,~p, 
19M. ' : I. 

~tl\' JanuaJjl '. 
, lJist1 J anuaJjl .-; 

1:5tti Februa~ .' '. 
'i DStll: Februatr 1 

J.5tH March , ~ls" Mal'cJ;a v • i 

8113":0 
814',0 
8' 15:' 0 
S'lSi' G 

;Bainer. 

~s . .l: . ., •• 

,:9 1· 0' 
.9 2 ·0'-
910 

.:9 2 'J)' 

." 

9' 1 0 

9' 2' " 
9 3 0 
95 0 
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Fortnightly wholesale prices 01 sugar in the LuaZlp1M' market per tnaund 01 
82I lbs.-contd. 

Date. Mahcili. Bajnor. Dhampur. 

Rs ..... p. Rs. A. P. RS.A. P. 
1995-contd. 

15th April 9 0 0 9 2 0 9 5 6 
30th April 9 1 0 9 3 0 9 6 0 
15th May 9 1 0 9 3 0 9 6 3 
31st May 9 0 6 9 3 0 9 5 6 
15th June 815 0 9 2 0 9 4 0 
30th June 815 0 9 2 6 9 4 0 
15th July 8 10 0 9 2 0 9 4 3 
31st July 815 0 9 4 3 
15th August 814 6 9 4 0 
.'lIst August 8 15 6 9 2 0 9 6 0 
15th September 9 4 0 910 0 
30th September 910 0 10 0 0 
15th October 914 (I 10 8 0 
31st October 9 6 0 10 3 .0 
15th November 9 4 0 9 9 0 9 8 0 
30th November 9 1 0 9 1 0 9 1 0 
15th December 810 0 810 0 810 0 
31st December 810 0 810 0 810 0 

1986. 

15th January 8 6 8 8 10 0 8 9 0 
31st January 8 6 6 810 0 8 9 0 
15th February 8 Ii 0 8 1 0 8 7 0 
29th February 8 2 0 8 Ii 0 8 4 0 
15th March 8 -" 6 8 8 0 8 8 0 
31st March 

8 " 
0 8 8 0 8 8 0 

15th April 8 " 6 8 8 0 8 8 0 
30th April 8 I" 0 8 7 0 8 6 0 
15th May • ..-
31st May 714 0 8 2 0 8 1 0 
15th June 7 12 0 8 0 6 8 0 0 
30th June 7 12 0 8 1 6 8 1 0 
15th July - • '111 0 7 14 0 7 15 0 
31st July 711 0 714 0 7 13 0 
15th August 110 6 7 14 6 7 14 0 
.'lIst August 711 0 8 0 0 
15th September 711 6 7 15 0 
30th September 7 12 0 7 15 0 714 0 
15th October 7 12 0 7 15 0 7 12 0 
31st October 7 12 0 7 15 0 112 0 
15th November 

" - 1 3 0 7 Ii 0 1 4 0 
80th November ( .' 7 2 0 7 4 0 7 3 0 
15th December (. ·610 0 613 0 613 0 
31st Deoember 811 0 «115 0 1. 0 0 
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Fortmghtlll whole&ale price& 0/ sugar in the Lyallpur market per maund 0/ 
82J tb8.-concld. 

Date. Maholi. Eajnor. Dhampur. 

RI. A. P; Rs. A. P. Rs • .&. P. 

1981. 

15th January .- 612 0' 6 15 0 7 0' 0' 
31st January 610' () 6 15 0' 7 1 0' 
15th February 6 7 0' 612 0' 613" 0' 
28th February 6 6 0' 610' 0' 6 13 0' 
15th March 6 9 0' 613 0' 613 0' 
31st March 6 9 0' 612 0' 6 13 0' 
15th April 6 8 0' 612 0' 6 12 0' 
30th April 6 5 0' 6 8 0' 6 8 0' 

N.B.-The abovementioned prioos are the quotations of the rates at the 
mill god owns. The following amounts are the overhead charges per maund 
to bring sug..- from the mills to the Lyallpur market:-

MahoIi-Rs. 1-6. Bajnor-Rs. 1-0-9. Dhampur-Rs. 1-1. 
In order to ascertain the wholesale prices of sugar at Lyallpur, these 

overhead charges should he add~ to the quotations given in the statement. 



DIllI!CTOB 0:1 lNDUBTBIIS. 

STA'l'ml!N1' No. I showing monthly the wholesale' prices oj 8ugar in rupees peT mpuncl at ~iolkot Jrom 1990 ,0 1997 (./lfa'l(,11,cl= 
82; Zb •• ) 

- " 
Name of the month. 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. i~34. 1935. 1936. 193T. 

, ....... 
Rs. &. p. Rs. &. p. Re. &. p. Rs. &. p. ~s. &. 1' .. R~ ~. 1'. lts. Ill! ~. ~. &. p. 

January · .. 10 2 0 12 9 6 12 5 3' JO :{ Q "!2 " 9.14 fJ 715 3 

February · · · .. 10 6 0 1210 3 11 6 9 " Ii Q 
10 0 0 911 '0 'J Ul 3 

March .. 10 8 0 12 10 3 11 3 6 91~.1l: 10 8 0 9 10 3 7 12 II 

April • ~ · · .. 10 9 9 12 3 9 11 o 3 Q J~ , \9 2 6 ~. 8 Q 78'" . 
May. · · · .. 10 9 9 12 3 9 1013 0 lQ 9 II 10 6 6 Q. ~ ~ 7 !i 6 
June. · . · .. 11 o 3 12 3 9 11 0 3 10 ~ '11 10 30 930 .. 
July. .. 10 14 3 12 3 9 11 3 6 lQ Q \J 10 8 0 815 .9 .. 
August .. .. 10 14 3 12 3 9 11 3 6 10 n.1I 9.14. 6 8 ~5 9 .. 
September. 11 4 3 11 I 0 12 3 9 10 11 6 lOla Q 10 7 3 815 9 ... 
October · · 11 0 3 12 7 0 12 5 9 10 3 0 IQ. I\, 6 10 8 0 ~ I~ .6 , . 
.November. 10 0 0 12 5 6 12 3 0 10 9 9 10 Q 9 10 6 6 II II 3 .. 

~ 
December. 9 14 6 12 11 3 12 3 9 10 9 9 lQ 11 9 10 8 0 8. II II .. 
Average for the year • 10 9 0 II 2 0 12 6 0 11 o 0 10 6 I> 10'4 6 II ~ II 711 0 

'N.B.-Prices kindly supplied by Messrs. Gokal Chand Jagan Nath, Sugar Merchants, Sialkot. 

-

C/O. .... 
Q> 
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SU'IBIIBN'I' N~ If ~h!JWing; MOnihPy tA. nt!J.il priCt$' of ~rw iw ,e"' fI~ 
"UP" at'Sialkoi fw 'he ysar .. 199fJ.3P to 19lJ6-97. 

Name of tha 1'930.31 
month. • 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934-35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. ~ra. cbs. ~ra. cbs. Sral chs-. Sra. obs. 
March a 4 3 7 3 0 3 4 312 3. 4. 3 7 
April 3 41 3 '7 3 0 3 4 3 2 s,a 4 0 
May 3 5 34 a '1 a '8 a 0 S.U • 0 
June a2 a '6 a 1 a 4 a () 3.10- 4 0 
July a 2 36 3 '1 a 8 a () 3 g, 4 0 
August 3'4 a '6 a 'I a l! a 0 3. 12, 4 0 
September 3 3 a '6 a ,·0 3 13, a. 0 3 s. 40 
October 3 4- 3 0. a 0 a If a. 0 a. 7 4; 0" 
November a 8 3 0 3 1 3 8 3 9 3 6 4 0 
Decembsl' al~ 2' 141 3' :r 3: 1'2' 3" ~, 3·11 (, 01 
January 3 II) 3' 0' :t 4' 313 3'n 3 12 4 0 
Februa~. 3, 8 3 0 3, a. 41 0 3 8 3 14. -' 8 
Price ,-

seer A.a. 4-9 As. 5 As. 5..2 ~.4..7 As. 5 As. 4-5 As. 4' 
N.B.-Prices obta,j!led from Tah!;il R~rds of current pri!!es., 

STATBKIINT No, III sAltwing wh9lesaZe,and. retail prices ,of s'UgwJd",ru.pees per 
tr1411HId4 at Lyallpur' fofP tlHt '!Iel1tl'S 199f)-91 ,to 1996-97-. 

, Yaa,. Wliolesaltl prioe Reta.il· price 
per maund. perseeri 

RS:A. Xs;P. 
1930-31 10 -12 11 a 
1981:-32 1()l 8' 4' 9' 
1932-33 lQ 2. 4 6, 
1933-34 9- 14,- 4 3 
1934-35 9 8 4 3 
1935.36 9 6 4 a 
1936-37 7 7 a· G 

STATBKBlfT No. IV' showing' wholesale prices rtf ''I1{Ja'''''''';'_ (imported), 
Indian Mill-.otle aoo Khand.ari m 'l"Upees per mawnd at',[;UdJhiana for 
the lIeatr" 1930-8.1 to ,1996~97. 

Y
ao_ Sugar---Java .India,n .Khandsari _._ d Mill.made , BUIJ&l' 

(imparte ). 'sugar. (Open pan). 

Rs'- A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

m~ "0 liO li8 
1931:-32 141 (); It 0' It 8\ 
1982-33 14 0 10' B 11 O· 
1933-34 r4' 0 1(t: a. 10, 8 
1934-35 13. (1, 9,. 8. !H2, 
1935-36, 12>, 41' S, 6,' 8: la, 
1936-37' n Q' 1 '2< l' S: 

NOTB.-There i9' ~ aTri-vM of' impo~" (Java)' sugar' in the Ludhiana 
town- fmm the IasiI' 3' yea1'8' dpll' to itll high price;' The /i"gures- given for 
these years only represent the priees' att which tbesugar would be had. These 
pri~, hallS beeD.J obtainsd. from the> recorda of- Messra. H'lUlSl Raj' R"amji Das. 
Sugar Merchants, Ludhiana. 
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STATEMENT.No. V ·,howing retaiZ price, 01 ,ugar in anna, per ,eer at 
Ludhiana lor the year. 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

Year. 

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932~3 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

.' 

Prioe. 

As.p, 
4 9 
5 0 
5 3 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
4 0 

NOTB.-In retail prices, figures for different qualities are not available. 
The -figures given ab~ve were obtained from Tahsil Records. 

STATEMENT No. VI showing whoZesale price. 01 'ugar illl rupees per maund at 
Ambala lor the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

Year, Sugar made of Khandsari sugar 
Indian Mill. (Open pan). 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs_ A. 

1930-31 14 o to 18 0 12 4 to 13 0 
1931-32 14 o to 18 0 11 4 to 12 0 
1932-33 10 o to 12 0 10 o to 10 8 
1933-3-i 8 o to 10 8 9 8 to 10 8 
1934-35 10 o to 10 12 9 4 to 11 0 
1935-36 9 o to 10 8 9 8 to 10 4 
1936-37 7 4 to 9 0 7 8to 9 4 

N.B.-These prices have been obtained from the Tahsil Records. 

STATEMENT No. VII 'howing retail price, 01 sugar (Deai) in annaa per seer 
at Bohtak lor the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 

28. Director 0/ Indwtries.-A comparative statement showing the whole
slle and retail prices of sugar at Sialkot, Lyallpur and Ludhiana is attached. 
It will show the relative movements of wholesale and retail prices at these 
stations. While at Sialkot and Lyallpur the retail prices follow the down
ward course of wholesale prices fairly closely, at Ludhiana the retail price 
does not exhibit this tendency, although the wholesale price falls gradually 
from Rs. 11 per maund in 1931-32 to Rs. 7-2 per maund in 1936-37. Inspite 
of the fan in the wholesale price betwen 1933-34 and 1935-36 the retail 
price remains stationary which accounts for the lack of co-relation in the 
figures of wholesale and. retail prices at this centre. 

Director 0/ Land Becords.-There are no marked variations between the 
wholesale and retail prices. .. 



Statement showing wholesale and 7'etai' vrices of sugar at Sialkot, Lyallpwr and Ludhiana. 

Sialkot. Lyallpur. Ludhiana. 
, 

Year. Varia. Varia. Varia- Varia- Varia-
Whole- tion Retail. tion Whole. tion Retail. tion Whole. tion Retail. sale. 1930·31 1930-31 8&le. 1930·31 1930·31 sale. 1930-31 

=100. .- =100. =100. =100. =100. 

--- - --- ------I----------------
Ra ..... Aa. p. RI ..... As. P. Rs ..... . As. P. 

1930·31 0 0 0 0 0 10 7 100'0 4 9 100'0 10 12 100'0 o 0 100'0 11 0 100'0 4 9 

1931·32 0 0 0 0 0 1111 112'0 o 0 105'3 10 8 97'7 4 9 95'0 11 0 · 100'0 IS 0 

1932-33 0 0 0 0 0 12 2 116-2 5 2 108-8 10 2 94-2 4 3 85'0 10 8 95'5 -5 3 

1933·36 • o. 0 · . 10 9 101-2 47 96-5 914 91-9 4 3 85-0 10 0 90-9 5 0 

1934-35 0 0 . · 10 0 98-8 o 0 105-3 9 8 88-4 4 3 85-0 9 8 86-4 o 0 

1935-36, 0 0 0 0 10 3 97-6 4 0 93'0 9 6 87-2 4 3 85'0 8 6 76-1· o 0 

1936-37 . . . · 0 811 83'3 4 0 84-2 7 7 69-2 3 6. 70-0 7 2 64-7 4 0 

------------ ---- ---------- --- ---
A.verage of 5 months January to 711 73-7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

· - .. 
May 1937. • 

i 
NO:J;8_-Variation in prices in different centres due to different qualities of sugar placed in market. 

Varia· 
tion 

1930·31 
=100 • 

---
100'0 

105'3 

115-3 

105;3 

105'3 

105-3 

84-2 

---.. 

w ...... 
t,Q. 
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. ,,29. Director oj Land Records.-The figures of approximate consumption 
of sugar in the Punjab dnring the last seven years 1930-31 t9 1936-3'7 are 

,giV!en below: - . 
Year. Tons. 

1930-31 405,300 
1931-32 , ' 404,900 
1932-33 404,900 
193a.:34 • , 404,900 

Year. 
lB34-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Tons. 
404,900 
408,200 

• 408,200 

The' consumption Is likely to increase with the rise m the general 
standard of living . 

• Director o~ Industrie~.-An approximate tdea of the mmn111 consump
tUIIl of, sugar In the Punjab may be formed from the figures of net imports 
of sugar in the prnvince as available in the ., Accounts relatina to the' 
Inland (Rail and River-borne) Trade of India'~ published by the" Depart
ment of Commer~ial Intelligence and Statlsti($, India, and by adding 
thereto, the quantIty of sugar .produeed by the local sugar factories. The 
average net import of Bugar in the Punjsb daring the .tast ~ree yeal1l 
for which figures are available is shown below:-

YII/Iol". lmportl!l. Exports. Net Import. 

. Mds. 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

- 5,232,164 

Average net import during 
the. three year. 

: Add 541,193 maunds repre
senting local production 
during 1936-37 (Figures ' 
of local production for 
;pI'&vious years are not 
.vailable) 

Total approximate con-
8umption of sugar in the 
l'unjab 

6,079,020 
5,405,613 

Mde. 
.61,280 
~9,445 

,28,512 

Mds. 
5,110,884 
0,049,575 
5,871,101 

5,199,187 

541,193 

5,740,3HO 

The consumption of sugar in the Punjab is reported to h"fll increased 
.teadily as a result of the fall in ita price though not to the extent of the 
fall in the price. If the price of sugar continues to be low its consumption 
may be expected to wcreaae further ill such industries 'as syrups and sharbats. 
'pl'1lsevecl fruits, jams and jellis, confer.tiofil'ry of the type of lemon and 
peppermint drops, etc., etc. ' 

SO. There are no large sc.ale manufacturers of confectionery in the 
Punjab.. Desl sweetmeatll are' made' by hul1ltlis' all over the province and 
almost the entire quantity of sugar used is Indian mill-made. A few 
illdividuals have started the production of . lemon drop type of confectionery 
and sugar coated almonds, etc., on a small experimental scale. They use 
Indian mill-IDJlde wbite sugar., . 

31. (i) As already stated above in reply to Questions 7 and 18 the 
Jlugar factori.es es~&blished in the Punjab ar~. situated a~ consi~erable 
distances from one another anel the local productIOn of cane IS both lDsufli
eient and inferior in quality, which necessitates the importation of cane 
by factory owners from distant places and in some cases from the United 
Provinoes. The introduction .of Ilone system allotting special areas to 
dilferent factories for the supply of cane to them would not accordingly 
be of any pra.ctiC/l.l ~ ,.alue in this provinoo. The factory owners cons1¥~d 
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also do not consider that a zone system for' the supply 'Of cane is called. 
for at this stage of the development of the sugar industry .in the Punjab. 

(ii) Opinion is divided on the question of fixation of quol;a for· sugar 
manufacture by the existing factories. The Gujranwala Sugar Mills Com
pany, Limited, have expressed themselves in favour of. thll suggestion. 
The fixation of quota would prevent over-productjpn which is detrimental 
to the interests of sugar manufacturers and is responsible lor J>ringing the 
price of sugar to the present low level. In fixing quiltae dlie considera
tion should be given to the quality of raw materials available in different 
localities, recovery of sugar from eane, duration of the eane season and,' 
accessibility to the consuming markets. The guiding. principle should be' 
in prevention of over-production so as io stoP the ~ut throat competitioll. 
The formula for the fixation of quotas should be . .so IframQd fiS to enable 
eBSY readjustment in the event of a natural calamity lij[e 'Wide spread· 
failure' of rain or other extraneous causes. . 

(iii) Opinion is divided on the quesUon of licensing of new factorie:!t 
and extension of existing .factories. Some are not in favour. of the sug" 
gestion while others favour it. The Gujranwala Sugar Mill/! Company~ 
Limited, are in favour of the licensing of new factories and in the exercise 
of strWt control in the .establishment of new sugar mills. They have 
further added that with the home production already . in e~cess 'Of the 
demand, there is no reason why in the interests. 'Of sugar industry any 
additions should be allowed in the number of existing fllctories. There 
should be no objection to existing factories extending their plants to suit; 
local cenditions of the industry. 

The question is not of vital concern td the Punjab. -The ,development 
of the sugar industry in this province has been cut short even in ita 
infancy chiefly on account of the insllfticiency and. poor quality of cane 
grown .bere. The introduction of a system of "jilones" for the supply 
'Of c~ne would no~ Buit the Punjab. 'fhe ,fixation of quotas.;in the pro-. 
ductlOn of sugar IS, however, welcomed by' the sugar m,anufa.cturers anel. 
would afford Borne relief ~ them, while the restrictions .o~ tbe ~stablish
m~nt of new factoriEl!' would check over-productiop, and ~help :to .maintain 
prICes on an economic level. It would a~ lead to the" c;ollllOlidation ,of 
the existing industry. There should be no restrictions on the extensions' 
of existing factories as those who have already invested capital jn 1;he 
industry should not be debarred from improving their positio~s .. 

32. There exist good possibilities of .. starting the indust.ry of aweds,' 
syrups, fruit preservation and canning, etc., in this province, and there 
exists an extensive local market for their consumption. Sweets and syrups 
are already produced. . In .sweets there is a. keen competition from Sukkar 
and Cawnpore factories. Syrups are mainly made for' local markets. 
Attempts have been made in fr.uit prese~ation and canniug but· they 
have not generally succeeded owmg to foreign competition and lack of 
technical ,knowledge. The Fruit Specialist of tlie Department of Agri.; 
culture; Punjab, has conducted researches .in t8ese lines and efforts are' 
being made by him to popularise these jndustries by arra1;lging demcmstra-
tiona and short courses of training.' . 

33. An estimate of productic>D of gUj" fa! the last seve!! Yflars :,in t,he 
Punjab ~s given below:- . 

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 

Tons. 
801,600 
367,800 
(44,100 
36(,300 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-87 

Tons. 
326,200 

359,600 . 
.483,500· 

84. Our and jaggery are not known to· be produced from any' 'other 
material than cane in the .Punjab. 

• According to final sugarcane forecast, 198~7. 



35. A statement showing the wholesale prices of gur in rupees per maund at Sialkot, Lahore, Ludhiana and Ambala 
together with ,the area under sugarcane is given below:-

Slatement 8lwwing wholesale prices of gur 'n RupWl per maund at Sialkoe, Lahore, Ltulhia'llQ, and Ambala and ehe area under Sugarcane 'n the 
Punjab for the year8 1930·31 to 1936·37. . 

Wholesale price of tlui gur at Sialkot. Wholesale price Wholesale price Wholesale price Area under Sugarcane. at Lahore. at Ludhiana. at Ambala. 

-
Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Acres • 

1930·31. • 
Highest rate · · October, 1930 · · 6 6' Highest · 5 8 Desi · · 7 8 Highest' • 8 0 6 425,729 

Lowest .. · · Febrttary, 1931 · · 3 1 Lowest · 413 Purbi • · 6 8 Lowest · 5 8 0 
-

Average · 4 4 --
1931·32. 

Highest rate · · November, 1931 · · 4 4 Highest · 414 Desi · · 5 0 Highest. 5 0 0 474,655 

Lowest .. · · July, 1931 . · 3 2 Lowest · 4 6 Purbi • · 4 4 Lowest · 3 4 0 --
Average, · , 3 8 -1932·33. 

Highest rate · · December, 1932 · 2 14 Highest · 2 12 Desi · · 3 4 Highest. 3 2 0 658,152 

Lowest ." · · June, 1932 . · · 2 7 Lowest · 1 8 Purbi • · 4 2 Lowest · 1 10 6 
-

Average; ". 211 
--'--

~ 
t-:) 
~ 



1933·34. 

t:: Highest rate ° ° November, 1933 ° 0 , 8 \ Highest • I 'IDeai • • I 8 I Higheat • a 'I 0 I 485,991 

~ I.owes' , 'f" Janur);, li13' = 8 Loweat 1" 41 Pub! ,-. • a 4 Loweat .0 I 80 

""Average a a 

1934·35. 

Highest rate • . August, 1934 • 1 4 I Highest · lI121 Deai ° • 8 a I Highest • 'I 8 0 I : 462,442 

Lowest' ,; o Maroh, -19M . 3 0 Lowest 2 9' Purbi. • 1 , Lowest • 3 a 0 

, A-,.erage 4 a 
-I 

~ 
1935·36. 

1 4 ot 
W 

Highest rate · October. 19311 ° 110 Highest · a 12 Desi · 112 Highest • 474,200 

Lowest ,; · January, 1936 3 8 Loweat II 12 Purbi IS 9 Lowest a 12 0 

,Average _ 413 

1936·37. 

Highest rate · • November, 1936 . .; 412 Highest · Not Deai ,; · 412 Highest. 4 8 0 "Figures not available 
avail· at the time of 

Lowesli .. .' January: able. 'writing. 
February 1937 38 Leweat Do. Purbi 410 Lowest a 12 0 

~ 
Average 314 



It wilt be observed that with the extension in the area under cultivation 
from 1930-:n; to 1932-33 the priclf"" of gut' continued to fall gradually in 
these years. The price of gur .. was the lowest in 1932-33 and remained at 
about the·same level in 1933-34.though inclining towards a slightly upward 
tendency, which is explained by the fact that the area under cane fell 
heavily and' the crop was damaged 'by floods and: extensive rains in the 
low lying areas of some districts and "top borar" damaged it in some 
parts of, Rohta.k, Gurgaon and Karnal. 'l'he total outturn according to 
the Reportj)n Season and Orops of the Punjab was 18 per cent. less 
than- -last-year. - 'The- area- llnde.r- reference fen. again in 1934-35 aI!.d priceS 
of guf' registered an appreciable increase BS' compared with the 1933-34 
level. , The :eane crop was' also poor. According-to the Report' all the 
Seasoll,- and Orops of the Punjap for 1934-35 'r' 'Lip borer' and,! pyrilla ' 
insect· pests 7 and frost dam'aged the crop in parts of some districts. The 
percentage of the estimated yield per acre varied from 50 to 100 of the 
normal .. on irrigated and 40 ta- 100 on unirrigated areas. The total out
turn was 326,200 tons or 2 pei: cent. below normal". The price of, gur . 
was generally better in 1935-36. as compared with .. 1934-35 in spite of the 
increasiUnarea and better average outtUrIl per' acre wrich was 8 per cent. 
above the normal. It would thus appear tha1t- while the increaSe" in area 
under' cane has tended to bring the price of, ,gur, down and the. damage 
to cropping has tended to' force the price up, the changes in prices are 
not found to rise and fall' in· mathematical proportion to the conditions 
of cropping. I 

As· regards the effect of competition of India factory sugat. otl the 
price tif gur it will be observel! from the prices of sugar given in answer 
to QueStion -No. 27 above that. while the latter have maintained' a steady 
downward tendency since 1932 the price of gur' has been erratic. in its 
movement, The' people in, .the. trade alsQ ma,intain that the movements 
of the 'pi'ices':of gur are independent of the variations in the price of sugar. 

Th~ ronowing "Statistics of retail prices of g~r ~fe given below:-- . ~ 
Xa) Statement showing retail prices of deai ·and purbi gur'in annas 

per see! at Ludhiana for the years 1930-31 to 1937. 
(b) Statement showing retail prices of gur " and shakkar in annas 
. per seer at Ambala for the years 1930-31 to 1936-37. 
~r.) Statement showing .re~il prices of gur in annas per seer at Rohtak 
. ..tor-the y_rsl~l to 1936-37. . -
(d) St:a"tement stIowing mOnthly retail prices' of den gut productid in 
:', .he Sialkot-· district. in seers and, ch&taks per rupee' for the 

'years 1930-31 tc? 19~6-37. 

(a) Statement ahowing the retail prices of gur/iaggery at Ludhiana lor 
'the ·last se1len yearJ. . 

y~. 
~BiGur Purbi Gur 
pel seer; per seer. 

Ail. 'B-: As. ·P. 

1930-31 3 0 2 6 
1931..32 _ 2 Q. 1 $I 
1932.-33 1 4., .1 6 

1933-34 1 4t 1 6 

1934-35 ! g :, b 
1935.:a6 ,. , 3 :.2 !J 
1936-37 1 9 1 6 

NOTII.--Figures for gur have been obtained frt'lm the Tehsil c'. Re(;orda. 
Retail prices; of ehakkar al'!l. n9~ available an~herl'. 



~) 'Statemenf .Aowi~a· ths retail rnit:ea of gur/iaggery at' Ambalii lor ·t~~ 
. . , last 8811en year,. 

Yau. Gurp~seer. Shakkar per seer. 

A •• p~ , As. p. As. P. As'. :p. 
1930.31 2 0- to3 0 1 9 to3 II 
.J931-32 

.. , 
1 6 to2 0 1 6 ~o 2 3 

1932-33 0101 to 1 4' 1 0 tol G 
1933-34 J 0 to~ 6 1 .1t ~ 1 9 

19M-35 I 6 to3 O. 2.0 t& 3- 6 
1935-36 1 6 to fa 3· 1 ·11 to 2 Ii 
1936-37 i 6 tol 9' 19 to2 0 

NOTB.-These prices have been obtained from the Telisil Records. . " -,'" . 

(c) Statem.n' 1Ih0win/1 the refail pric~, 01 gur at Rohtak during the la,t 
illltlen '1/801'8 • 

19~i 
1931-3l 
1932-33 
1933r8j. 

. ·GIHperseel'. 
·A,. p. All. p" 

1: 6 to 2' 6 
• ~. G.t.q ~ ~. 
• 0 9 to1 0; 
~ .1)" ~ til 1.0 

;1.934-35 
1935-36 
It93.6,.31 

Guper seez. 
As. p. As. p. 

• ~"O to. 1 ,6 
• 1 ·0 to 2 0: 
.,lGtoI6. 

ld) lletaii pricea' o/qurper,' r.Upeelof' the year, 1930-91 
" ., . 'headqtlarlera .lIt SiaZkot Dilt'1jc.t. 

to 1936-97 of ,th~ 

Name oftha 1930.~1. ~9~H~, ;1,932·~iJ. 193!l.3(. 193.4.3~ •. 1,11~,·311,. 1.936.3, montl&. 
or. cl&. sr. ch •. or; eli. er~ Ch. sr. ch. or. ch. or. ch· 

/ . a' i.8 b Mar. • 1 4;. . ;u.J. 0 .llJ .2.. 12 0' J .. ~, 9 12 

Apr. 8 0 11 8 1112 12 8 11s- ·1 8 9 0 

May 
I' 

8 0" 11, 12 '14. 0 12 O· 11 ,8 71 & 10 0 

June .1 Q' It:6 ,141 0: ~1 0 S1, ,,0;', \'7,~ 9 0 - !J.l12 :14 '0 9 8 1 12 , 5"0.: 10 0 July S 6. 

Aug. 614 11 4 ~{lO 9 8 
,. 0' Ii bi 

. '. 9 8 

Sep. .' 6 0 - flo 4, 13 0 . 9 8 . 1 Oi G. 0; 9 0 

Oct. 6 0. "11 2 "13 0 '910' t Ii {; 6;' 1 4 

Nov • . 612: 8 12 IS 0 .8 O . 7-15; 6,2; 8 0 , . 
Dec. n g 912 -12 15 13 4' 8 4 'l1~ 10 8 

JaD. S- 8 10 2 1210-· 15 9 8 12 8 14 10 8 

n 8 1014 13 2 
.. 

15 8' . '813 10 4 10 8 Feb. 

N.lI.-l'rices .obt~illed froJII:TehBil necords. 
36. Tha figures of' eODsumption of gur a,re not recorded by any agency 

in this province. An idea of the COllliumptlon of gul' may' be formed from 

, Y2 
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the figures of the, actual estimated weight of gur produced as recorded in 
the Season and Crops Reports of the Punjab given below:-

Year. 

1929-30 
'1930-31 
1931-32 
:1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

*Estimated actual 
weight of gur produed 

in tons as available 
in the Reports on the 

Seasons and Corps 
of the Punjab. 

203,600 
301,600 
367,800 
444,100 
364,300 
326,200 
359,600 

Area in acree under 
Sugarcane. 

306,696 
425,729 
474,655 
558,152 
465,991 
462,442 
474,200 

The'variations in the estimated actual weight of gur produced are 
primarily due to the variations in the area under sugarcane crop. The 
area continued. to increllSe up to the year 1932-33 as there existed consider
able demand for sugarcane by the large number of open pan factories and 
other large major factories which had sprung up immediately after the 
grant of protection to the sugar industry. With tlle imposition of the 
.!Excise iJ;1 1933-34 and the gradual fall in the price of sugar almost all 
the .'open pan factories were obliged to close their doors and the demand 
for sugarcane also 'received a set back. . 

The fall in the direct consumption of gur is also partly due to the 
lowering of the price of Indian mill sugar. 

87-38. There is no agency in the Punjab for recording the statistics of 
import and export trade of the province in. gurfjaggery. The figures of 
imports' of .. gur, rab, molasses and jaggery, etc." into the Punjab 
(which includes Delhi and North-West Frontier Province) and the figures 
of export of these commodities from the Punjab as available in the 
II Accounts relating to the Inland (Rail and River-borne) Trade of India 
for the years 1933-34; 1934-35 and 1935-36" are given below:-

Statement 'howing impoTts' 01 gUT,' 'Tab, molassllI and jaggery, etc., in the 
Punjab in mau'/'I.d$. 

, , 

l'rovinoe or Indio 
1933·34. State from whioh 1934-35. 1935.36. 

Imported. 
Bengal 8 14 9 
Bihar and Orissa 89,901 183,627 217,204' 
United Provinces 2,555,610 '2,383,313 8,326,907 . 
Sind and Baluchistan . 1,697 1,617 2,253 
Central Provinces 361 135 ' 8 
Bombay 1,375 32 2 
Rajputana . 776 1,845 , 320 
Central India .6 ... 1M 
Calcutta 700 8 18' 
Bombay Port. 115 1 
:&arachi : 849 103 22 
Kashmere " 5 12 

Total, 2,651,402 2,570,695 3,546,909 

• The figures do not represent the' actual amount of gur produced, ~ut 
only an approximate estimate .of'.produciiioll ,based 9n ,theavera,g, flu.alit" 
of ,eano produced. 
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" It will be observed that tho preponderating proportion of t'Ge imports 

".ome from the United Provinces with Bihar and Orissa as the second largest 
supplier. Imports from other parts of the country are negligible. 

The following table shows the exports of gur, rab, molasses and jagge17 
from" the Punjab in maunds:-

Province or Indian 
State to which 1933-34. 1934-36_ 1936-38_ 

Exported. 

Bengal 234 9,753 

Bihar and Orissa 660 231 169 

United Provinces 66,124 14,971 2,624 

Sind and Baluchistan 90,892 67,326 64,947 

Central Provinces 4,889 2 236 

Bombay 3,515 360 56,094 

Madraa - 1 

Rajputana 158,777 103,437 99,717 

Central India 8,204 408 109 

Nisam'. territory 1,942 1 1 

Kashmer. 18,625 23,025 4,189 

Calcutta 7 325 -186 

Bombay PDrt 382 176 , 
Karachi 1,592 66 342 

Madras Port 1M 

--- ---
Total . 355,843 220,236 228,617 

---
39. A comparative statement showing the whDlesale price .of gur and of 

sugar at Sialkot, Ludhiana and Ambala is given below. A cun.ory glance 
at the statement will ShDW that no relation whatsoever, exists" between 
the prices of gur and those of sugar. While the price of sugar for 
instance at Sialkot was the highest in the seven" years from 1930-31 the 
price of gur was the lowest, viz., Ra. 2-11 per maund and while the 
price of sugar was the lowest in the six years 1930-31 to 1935-36, vi •. , 
Ra. 10-3. The price of gur was the highest, viz., Rs. 4-13 per maund. 
As already stated above in reply to Question No. 35 the movements in the 
price of gur are independent .of the variations in th~ price of sugar and 
"iclt· 1Iera4. 
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ComparatitJll 3tatement showing wholesale price, olglt'r and l'Uoaf' at· $ialkot, 
L'Udhiana and Ambala lor the years 1930-31 to 1936-37." . 

Sialkot. Ludhiana . Ambala. . 
Year. Whole· Whole· Whole.: Whole. . Whole. I ··Whole. 

sale sale sale sale sale sale 
price of 

Gur. I 
price of price of price of 'price of .. price of 
Sugar. Gur. Sugar. : ' ,GUI'.', Sugar. 

'.::" ------
Re. A.! Re. A. Re.· A. ·Re. A. Its. <&.1'.: Ra. A. 

1930·31 · · 4 4 .10 7 7 8 11 ·0 , p8. 0 14 0 
to to 

8. 0 0 18 0 .. J 

1931.32 · · · 3 8 1111 5 4 11 0 3 4 0 14 0 
, , . .to . to 

5 0 0 18 0 

1932.33 · · · 211 12 2 3' 4 10 8' 110 6 . 10 0 
to to 

.' 
3 2 .0 .12 12 

1033·34 .. · · 3 3 JO 9 3. 6 10 P 2 ,6 0 8 0 
to to 

3 7 0 10 8 

1934.35 · · · 4 3 10 5 6 8 I) 8 3 8 0 10 0 
to to 

7 8 0 10 12 

I 93,j.36 
, 
· · · 413 10 3 5 '12 8 6 3 12 0 9 0 

to' to 
5 4 0 10 8 

1936·37 
" · · 314, 811 412 7 2 3 )2 0 7 4 

to to 
4 8 0 9 0 

40. Reliable sta~illtics of the consumption of sugar and gur/jaggery are 
not available for this province. The: figures of net imports of !:lugar in 
the Punjab have been given in rcply to Question No. 29 above. They are 
reproduced . below along with the figures of net imporlli of .f gut, rab, 
mola8ges, jaggery, etc.", which are also taken from the Accounts relating_ 
to the Inland (Rail and' River-hornet Trade of India:-

- Sugar. : Gur, rab, molasses and jaggery, etc. 
· .. 

Year. 

• ~!Dportl!. .Exports. Net ,ImpQrts. .Exports •. 
Net 

) : . , 
, Imports: Imports. 

•. J " 
, .. r .. ~ .... -. ~ : 
Mds. 'Mds. Md&.' • Mds. 'Mds. ,Mds •. 

1933.34 · · 5,232,164 61,280. 5,1'l0,884 2,651,402 356,082 2,~95,320 

1934·35 · · 5,079,020 jlO,445 5,049,5,75 2,p70,~96 , '220,~35 ~,350,461 

1935·36 · • . 5,jl~5,IU~ 2~!pI2 5,3?7;,10~ ~,546.909 228,61.7 .3,318,292 

, ..• _' ,3. .... ~.' 
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The figures of net impo,rts of sugar as well. ~s of. gur, .rab, m!llasses and 
jaggery il) 1935.36 show a considerable increase over' ·the figures of the 
two previous years. No defil)ite conclusions can, however, be based on 
them. As a result of the enquiries made from dealers in sugar alld gur 
conflicting reports have been 'received on the point .. The general opinion 
iaI that there is no competition between sugar and gur. The consumption 
of sugar has increased slightly at the expense of shakkar, but the con
Bumption of gur is, stilted to hav.e remained generally uneffected except 
perhaps in some towns. Some dealers in Sialkot, however, maintain that as ,. 
result of the cheapening of the priCe of sugar the demand for gur in .tha~ 
area (which imports gur for its local consumption from United Provinces; 
North-West Frontier Province and other districts of the Punjab) has 
decreased and its price has gone down in those parts. ;The replacement 
of gur by sugar is, bow~ver, not very consequential. 

41. The main experiments so far have been directed to an improve
ment in the country furnaces, with a view to reduce th~ time tl!ken in the 
JlUanufactlJre of gur and the quantj.ty of fuel necessary. 

42. (i) A list of open pan factories Bet up in the Punjab after the"" 
grant of .protection to ~ sugar industry . is given below to shpw their 
locations, . All of thepi !llo~ down by the end of ~93;3-34:,..-

Name and location 01 factory. 

1. Saini Sugar Mills, Tanda (Jullundur) 
2. Anant Ram Valaiti Ram Sugar Factory, 

Mandi, Tehsil Phillaur (Jullundur) 
3. Kapila Works, P. O. Santokhgarh Fort, 

Tehsil Una' (Hoshiarpur) 
4. Basant Ram Ama*, Nath' Sugar Factory, 

Up!"a, Tehsil Phillaur (Jullundur)" 
o. Pandit Nanak Chand and Sons' Sugar 

FI/-ctory, Jalldialll Manjike (Jullunliw) • 
6. The .swadeshi Sugar Factpry, :Qaf;/l.la 
7. Ram Rakha Mal Sugar.Factory, Sujanpur 
8. Nainkot Sugar FactQry, Nainkot (Gur

daspur) .' 
9. G. M. Bassi Sugar. factory, N/,wan 

. 'ShBhr Doaba 
10. Lachman Das Sugar Factory;' Dasuya 
11. The Batala Sugin' Factory, Batala .. 
12. Raja Sansi (Sugar Factory) Mills COJll-

pany, Raja Sansi, Amritsar . / 
13. Mandi Sugar Factqry, Gurdaspur 
14. The Saini Sugar Jj'actpry, Muak :Jralan, 

nelJ.r Tallda Urmar • 
Ill. Amin Chand & Sons' Bugar 'Factory, 

Landra, .TebsilPhillaur .' 
16. B. A. Hussain Sugar Mills, Jallow~l, 
" (Jullundur).'.. • ," 
17. Grover $uga~'Factory, Nawan Shaht-· 

Doaha 
18. Sindh Swadeshi Sugar Factory, Village. 
. rari, P. O. Shahabad (Karnal) . 
lit Durga Lakshmi BugSI' Factory, Vi~lage 

. . Bir, BalsQ~ (K!'rn~l) 

Capital invested iJicludiDg 
maohinery, lapd, etc, 

1,200 (Land on rent). 

•.. Not available. 

9,2fiO 

••. Not available. 

4,500 
10,000 (Building on rent). 

950 

6,155 

4,,500 
. 9,150 

12,000 

8,080 
3,000 

8,000 

••• Not available. 

25,000 

5,000 (Building renWd). 

15,000 

10'000 
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Name and location oflaotory. Capital inVested iilcluding 
machinery, land, etc. 

20. Jagat Ratan S~gar Factory, Shahabad 
Markan4a . . • • • • 

21. Tej FarJIl Tarori (Karnal) 
22. Pir Ali Ahmad & Sons' Sugar Factory, 

Shahabad, Markanda • • 
23. Sugar Factory Ghantal (Sialkot) 
24~ Colyana Estate Sugar Factory, Okara 
25. The Military Farm Sugar Factory, Okara • 
26. The Indar Cotton and Sugar Factory,' 

Mian Channu • • • • • 

35,000 
7,000 

5,000 
8,000 
4,510 

19,350 

7,500 

(ii) (a) In 1935-36 there were three Khandsari sugar factories. Two of 
them closed down during the year. Khandsari sugar produced was 530 crl. 

(b) The third factory worked up to the end of June 1936 and Khandsari 
.. ugar produced during 1936-37 was 31 cwt. 

(c) At present no Khandsari sugar factories are working in the province. 
43. No open pan sugar factory has worked in the Punjab after 1933-34. 

An estimate of the present cost of manufacture of sugar in open pan 
factories is accordingly not available. In 1933-34 the cost of production 
'of 1 maund of sugar by the open pan system was estimated at Rs. 8 to 
Rs. 10 according to local conditions and efficiency of plant and methods. 
Rough details of the coSt of production at the open pan factory of Lala 
Durga Das at Batala for the year 1933-34 are given below:-

Cost of 300 maunds of cane 
Commission (1 per cent. on the value of cane) 
Labour for 1 4ay , 
Cost of crude oil for engine • 
Cost of firewood in addition to bagl\SSe • 
Rent of factory, overhead and other miscellaneous 

charges 

Total 

Rs. A. 

75 0 
012 

10 0 
-6 0 
15 0 

5 0 

11112 

Sugar obtained from 300 maunds of cane= 11 maunds and la, seers. 
Cost of production of, 1 maund of sugar Rs. 9-15. 
No khandsari is working in the Punjab. The average yield of sugar 

t!eldom exceeded 41 per cent. of the weight of cane. 
44. Director 01 Industri8S.-About 30 open pan sugar factories were set 

up in the Punjab in 1931-32 and 1932-33. Almost all of them had closed 
down by 1933-34. The main reasons for the closures of these small scale 
open pan factories were the competition of factory sugar and the imposi
tion of the excise in 1934. The othercontributo,ry causes were the cessa
tion of demand for molas,qes,' the increased demand for cane 'for larger 
factories and the poor quality of cane. No open pan factory or khandsari 
ill now working in the Punjab. ' 

Director 01 AgricuUure.-The development on a large scale of sugar 
manufacture by vacuum pan system in some parts 'of India is probably 
entirely responsible for ·the closing down of open pan factories, aince the 
latter cannot compete with them in sugar extract, etc. 

45. For reBBons stated in auswer to Question No. 44 above there is 
110 scope for open pan sugar factories and khandsaris in the Punjab and! 
Buch factories cannot be made to work successfully in the Punjab at the 
present low market rates of sugar and under the other existing disabilities. 
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(8. No reaearclt. has beell undertaken in the Industrial Research Labo
ratory attached to the Department of Industries, Punjab, to improve t~~ 
open pan system and the manufacture of rab. Some years ago the Agn
cultural Department, however, carried out various experiments on the best 
type of furnace; the most suitable number and size of pans; the suitability 
of different centrifugal machines, etc., but for the last few years this 
work has been closed down, as the open pan system has not proved profitable; 

4.7. (0) The sugar excise duty .of 19M as stated above :";as to 'a. certain 
extent responsible for the closure of open pan factories and thereby it 
hit the cane-grower whose sales of cane to such factories were stopped. 
The additional duty imposed in 1937 had the effect of further reducing, the 
price, of cane which fell rather too shortly in certain ,areas as will be seen, 
from the figures of average prices per maund paid by ,the Saraswati, Sugar 
Mills, Abdullapur, and the Sonepat Sugar Factory Sonepa~ given below:-::-

Average price per Average price per 
Maund paid at maund paid at 

Year. the gate by the gate by the 
Saraswati Sugar Sonepat Sugar 

Mills, Abdullapur. Factory, Sonepat. 

A~. P. As. F. 

1930-31 6 0 
1931-32 5 6 
1932-33 ... 5 6 
1933-34 6 '3·8 5 3 
1934-35 6 0-17 5 0 
1935-36 6 1'4.7 4. 3 
1936-37 4. 11-42 3 9 

The cane-growers of Shahabad-Markanda are reported to have suffered 
very heavily in respect of their 1936-37 crop and some of their fields had 
not been cut even by the beginning of' June as they had not the means 
to have them, cut. Some sent rail carts to Delhi for' sale which fetch 
only Rs. 6 per rail cart load. 

(b) The imposition of the excise dealt a heavy blow to the infant sugar 
industry of the' province and some of the sugar manufacturers represented 
to the Punjab Government in 1935 requesting permanent remission of the 
excise duty or in the alternative remission of the duty for at least five 
years and an interim order for the immediate refund of the excise duty 
paid during the current (1934-35) year. I enclose as Appendix III a 
copy of my report to the Punjab' Government on the representations of 
the sugar factorY .owners in which I recommended to the Punjab Govern
ment that in view .of the heavy losses suffered by the industry and the 
interests of the development of the Bugar industry in this province the 
Punjab factories may be exempted from the payment of the' excise for 
at least two years for the time being. No remission was however granted. 
The additional duty imposed in 1937 has further crushed the industry. The" 
price of Bugar has continued to fall and after providing and paying the 
ell:cise duty most of the sugar milia are unable to reserve anything even 
towards depreciation of plant and similar other charges. Of the factories 
which worked in 1936-37 some may not work next year. 

(c) The dealen anticipated a rise in the price of sugar as a result of 
the enhancement .of the excise in 1937. but the price continues to remain: 
.on a low level with a downward trend. Those who BCC.'umulated stocks in 
.nticipation of the rise in price a.re reported to have Buffered losses. 

(d) The consumer has benefited from' the persistent fan in the price of 
sugar. The excise of 19M alld the enhancement in the rate of excise in. 
1937 are not reflected in the price of sugar and have exerted' no influence. 
iD. determining the price of sugar. ,. , 
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APPENDIX III. 

Uopy 01 an. Un-Of!icial No. 1276, dated the 51st JUly, 1985, from the 
Director of Ind'U8trie8, Punjab, to the Secretary to Government, Pu1l!jab, 
Electricity . Department. _ 

I attach herewith a statement showing the name and location of each 
sugar factory established in the Punjab, the quantity of sugar produced in 
maunds during the years 19~ and 19~, the amount of excise paid 
and the profit and loss account as shown by the balance sheets of limited 
concerns or as ascertained from the factory management. Copies of avail
able balance sheets are also enclosed. 

The inter-relation of' the figures of the amount of excise paid and the 
quantity of sugar produced as shown in columns 4 and 3 respectively of the 
statement requires a word of explanation. The figures in column 4 repre
ilent the amount paid b:y" way of excise on sugar actually issued from the 
factory after 1st April, 1934. and do not take into consideration the stocka 
in the godowns of factories unless otherwise stated. 

Taking up the points raised in the note of Secretary Electricity:
The manufacture of sugar is an infant industry in this province, which 

appears to have been strangulated in its infancy. Prior to the grant of 
protection there were the, following seven factories in operation in the 
Punjab:_ 

1. Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, Limited, A~ritsar: Refinery. 
2. BlLfkishen Sugar Mills, Amritsar: Refinery. 
3. Tru; Punjab Sugar,Works and CarbOnic Acid 'Gas Company, Sui an

pur: Refinery and manufacture direct from cane. 
4. L. Keshav Ram Sugar, Oil and Rice Mill, Brijaura (Kulu): Manu_ 

facture direct from cane. " 
5. Sugar Factory at Shahabad (District Karnal): Manufacture direct 

from cane. 
(I. Sugar Factory at Yari near Shahabad (District Karnal): Manu

Jacture direct from ~ane. 
7. Sonepat Sugar Factory (District Rohtak): Refinery and manufacture 

from cane 'direct, 
As a result of the grant "Of protection to the industry in 1931-32, the 

lDanufacture of sugar received certain amount of impetus and B large number 
of open-pan plants and centrifugals were installed throughout the province, 
and a number of large..scale factories working both with cane direct and 
cane and gur were established. The number of regular factories with an 
investment of Rs. 5,000 or over, besides the smaller plants in 1932-33 
increased to 32. Owing, however, to the fall in the price of sugar in 1933-34 
and the cessation of demand for molasses almost all the small scale sugar 
factories had to close down and barely 12 factories worked during this season, 
The statement enclosed herewith ''Shows that only 11 factories worked during 
1934-35 and that most of them worked only fitfully owing to shortage in 
the supply of cane, damage to the cane crop and high price of gur which 
made it unprofitable for the refineries to continue working on full pressure, 
The Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Amritsar (a refinery), and 
the Military Farm Sugar Factory, Okara (working with cane). are the only 
two concerns which made a profit during this year. I give below the avail
able facts regarding the sugar factories mentioned in the statememt to 
illustrate their difficulties and the causes which have been responsible for 
t~eir working at a loss during the last two sugar seasons. 

The Gujrtlnwala Sugar Mills Oompa.r"y, Limited, Rah.wali, and the Bhal~ 
Sugar MiUs Oompany, Limited, lJhalwal, are designed to manufacture sugar 
from .cane and the PhUlerwan Oil and Sugar MiU, Oompany, Limited, 
PhUlerwan, both from sugarcane direct I).nd gur. The cane crop grown in 
the neighbouring areas of these factories has been found quite insufficient 
to feed them and consequently the factories li'ere obliged to import .lar&e. 



quantities of ClIne from distant places by rail and motor .. lorries. In spite 
of this, these concerns could not get enough cane to keep their factories 
working at full capacity. The. crushing capacity of the Gujranwala Sug8.f 
Mills Company, Limited, Rahwali, is 300 tons of cane in a day of 24 hours. 
The factory was completed towards the elose 0.( the cane Beason in 1933-34 
and worked for only 10 days in which it produced- 2,870 maunds. !>f sugar. 
During the Beason 1934-35 the factory worked from 18tl;l. November, 1934, 
to the end of February, 1935, and crushed 273,000 inaunds oi cane 
which was just sufficient for about 32 days if the factory had 
worked at full capacity. The price of cane paid at the gate was As. 5 per 
maund. It imported cane from SangIa Hill; Olillanwala and Qadian. 
Including railway freight the price of cane imported by the factory from 
outstations worked out at As. 6 to As. '1-6 per maund. The average price 
realised for sugar during 1933-34 hy this factory was Re. 10 per maund 

. ...--1rnd during 1934,.35 Re. 9-8 ·per maund. The average yield of sugar during 
1933-34 was 0'4 per cent. and during 1934-35 '1'.5· per cent. The high yield 
during 1934-35, however, contained for the major portion second clasa 
Bugar. The investment of the factory is abaut Re. 10 lakhs and no dividend 
has. ~n p~id to the share-holders so ~ar,. nor is there any prospect of 
a diVidend lU the near future. The entire aDlOunt of the excise has been 
paid from the capital of the Company. 

The Bhalwal Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Bhalwal, has a crushing 
capacity of 100 tons of sugarcane daily. The factory worked for 40 days 
during '1933-34 and crushed only about 58,000 maunds of cane. During 
1934-35 the factory worked for 25 days and' crushed only 40,000 maunds 
of cane which, were the factory to work at full !)apacity, should pave beeD. 
crushed in 10 working days. The average price paid for cane by this 
factory during 1933-34 was As. 4-6 and during 1934-35 As. 5 permaund. 
The average price of sugar per maund ;realised was· Re. 8-8 in 1933-34 and 
Re. 9 per maund in 1934-35. The factory has worked at a loss .as will appear 
from the statement enclosed. The entire amount of . the excise has been 
paid from the capital of the Company .. No dividends have· been paid tu 
the share-holders nor w'ill the Company he in a .position to pay any diyide,nds 
for some time, if at all. ' 

The Phulerwan Oil and Sugar Mills, Limited, Phuler\Van, worked during 
1933-34 only and closed down in 1934-35. The Company imported gur from 
the United Provinces on account of the low peroentage of sucrose in Punjab 
gur. Due to rise iD. the price of gur imported from the United Provinces the 
Company found it unprofitable to work their factory. This fact coupled 
with the imposition of the excise obliged the concern to go into voluntary 
liquidation during this year: The factory hail' sin,cebeen purchased by Rahon 
Sugar .and General Mills, Limited. 

The Military Farm Factory at Okara was equipped with .an. open-pan 
plant till 1933-34. A vacuum pan and a crusher were added to It lU 1934-35. 
As the factory made onl" & meagre Iprofit of Re. 2,000 on the season's \V0l'~ 
ing, the Army Department has decided to close it down. 

The two refineries at Lyallpur, "iz., the Lyallpur Sugar MiI~, Lyallpur. 
and the Punjab National Sugar Factory, Lyallpur, worked under full pressure 
during 1932-33 with gur imported from Bihar and Orissa and made good 
profits. In 1934 "the' price of gur began to rise' and' at one time touched 
Rs. 5 per .mound as compared wjthRs. 2-6 per .maund in 1932. " The. high 
price of gur coupled with the burden of the excise forced these factories to 
close down. The Lyallpur Sugar Mills, however,. onCE! again resumed. work 
for about 2 months in 1935, but is now lying idle without any hopes ot 
re-starting work in the near future. The proprietors of these factories feel 
that they cannot resume work in their factories .at the existing high rates 
for gur and the low price of sugar with the excise on. Their Bugar sella 
.t • c;liscount as ,compared with cane-sugar. " . _ , ',. _. 

The Surat Sugar Factory, Lyallpur, which has an open-pan plant did 
Dot work during 1934-35 owing to· the cane crop having been spoiled b;r 
~r~8t and tt.e imposition of the excise. . 
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,-" Of theth~ee 'refineries in Amritsar,· the Amritsar Sugar Mills cOmpany; 
Limited, has worked at a profit though very largely reduced by the payment 
of the excise. The Lakshmi Sugar and Oil Mills, Limited, Amritsar, was 
closed down in 1934-35 on account of the rates of gur being unworkable, and 
the consequent determination of the proprietor to erect another faCtory at 
Harodi in the United Provinces. The Harkishen Sugar Mills, Amritsar, 
also closed down owing to the death of its proprietor;' This factory is not 
likely to resume work on account of want of working capital with the present 
owner and no lessee appears to be forthcoming. , 

The sugar plant of the Punjab Sugar Works and Patent Carbonic Acid 
Gas Company, Limited, Sujanpur, has remained idle .for many years. 

'rhe Sri Guru' Arjan Dev Sugar Mills, lIutari, worked its' crusher for 
5 days only towards the end of March' 1935 during 1934-35. The cane in 
the neighbouring areas was spoilt by frost and pests and therefore the yield 
was very poor. The Mills purchased cane at As. 4 per maund the cost at 
the factory gate being As. 5-6 per maund. 

The Dina Nagar Sugar Mills, Dina Nagar, worked for only 20 days in: 
January, 1935, 'during the year 1934-35 and had to close down at a loss 
due to inadequate supply of cane and low percentage of sucrose. The factory 
paid As. 4 to AS.,5 per maund,of peeled cane. The price of sugar realised 
by it was Rs. 9-8 per maund. . 

The Saraswati Sugar Mills, Limi~, Abdullap~r, worked for 25 days 
in 1933-34 and 92 days in 1934-35 .. It crushed 307,784 maunds of cane hi 
1933-34 and 899,991 maunds in 1934-35, obtaining a yield of 28,3371 maunds 
of sugar in 1933-34 and 58,2921 maunds in 1934-35. This factory could pay 
only if it crushed 1,800,000 maunds of cane in a season. The average 
extraction of this factory was 8·24 per cent. in 1933-34 and 6'5 per cent. 
in 1934-35.' The low yield in this year was due to frost which spoiled the 
cane and affected the purity of the juice. The supply of cane was' also 
inadequate. The average price for sugar realised in 1933-34 ranged between 
Rs. 8-2 to Rs. 10 per maund and Rs. 9 to Rs. 9-12 per maund in 1934-35, 
and for molasses 6 pies to 1 anna in 1933-34 and 9 pies to As. 1-6 per 
maund in 1934-35. This factory paid As. 5-6 per maund for cane in 1933-34 
and As. 5 to As: 6 per maund in' 1934-35. The factory suffered a loss of 
Rs. 90,987-14 in 1933-34 and about .Rs. 1,10,000 in 1934-35. . 

The Punjab Sugar Corporation worked for 139 days in 1933-34 and 
88 days in 1934-35. Other relevant statistics regarding this factory are 
given below:-

--
A verage prioe paid for cane . 
c ane orushed . ~ 

Rugar produced 0 . 
A 

P 

verage extraction obtained 

rice realised for, sugar • 

.. 
Price realia8 Oor molll88lili 

- ',' 
, 

1932-33. 

As. li-41 J;MlI' md. .. 
. 632,663 mds. . 
. «,950mds. 0 

7'1 per oent. 0 

0 RH. 9-8-1 per md. 

0 As. 12 per md. 0 

-
1933-34_· 1934-35. 

As. 5-4 per md .• As. 5 to As. It 
perme!. 

814,575 mds. . 521,409 mds, 

59,528 mila. 0 26.,821 md": 

7'3 per oent. . 5:2 per cent. 

Rs. 8-7-81 per RH.7-13-6per-
md . md. 

As. 2 to As, 5 As. 3 to As. 5-3 
per me!. plll'mc1.. 

The factory .has worked' at a loss during the past three years, the net 
10s8 being 'Rs:' 14.61l-1~ in the 'year ending 30tb April, 1933, ane! 
Rs, 20,695-3-3 in the yea\" ending 30th Allri'l 1934. Th& net loss for the 
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year ending 30th April, 1935, is Re. 1,63,225. The Board of Directors have 
just decided to go into liquidation; 

The Muslim Sugar Factory, Shahabad Markanda (District Karnal), is' 
a small open-pan sugar factory. It has continued working as its proprietor 
owns a cane. plantation and is keen on making his own sugar.' The 
Saraswati Sugar Mills, Limited, Abdullahpur, offered to purchase the cane of, 
this plantation at As. 6 per maund but the proprietor refused to accept any 
offer of 1_ than As. ,8 per maund. This factory suffered a loss of Rs. 500 
in 1933-34 and about Re. 2,000 in 1934-35. 

It would be abundantly clear, from the foregoing account that ',ihe'llUgal', 
industry never got a secure foot-hold in the province. The small-scale open: 
pan plants and centrifugals which were set up even in remote villages were 
all obliged to close down as a result of the establishment of larg&'scallJ 
factories which in their turn could not carry on owing to the ,shortage of 
supply of cane, damage to crop during the last two seasons by,frost and' 
low percentage of sucrose contents, loBS of market for molasses and ,above all, 
the burden of the excise which even in the case of large producers' is :being. 
paid out of capital account. ' 

The Dir~r of Agriculture, who has been consulted on the matter; will 
probably $ive the comparative value of the Punjab and the United Provinces 
sugarcanes and their sucrose contents. ' 

I,have also received a petition from the Director, Gujranwala Sugar :Mills 
Company, Limited, Rahwali, addressed to Government, similar to the 
petition of the Bhalw.al Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Bhalwal, which I am 
forwarding herewith in original. The Company request the permanent 
remiBSion of the excise duty or 'in the alternative,the remission of the,duty 
for at least five years and an interim order for the immooiate refund, of 
the" excise duty paid during the current yea",. ' 

It has been generaIry represented by the. sugar manufacturers in the 
Punjab that it is impossible to carry on the industry with the heavy burden. 
of the excise. I am convinced that in view of .the low price of sugar. at, 
present prevailing, the inexperience' of the people in the industry" poor 
quality of ,.he cane, grown in the Punjab as compared with the United 
Provinces and Bihar and OriBBa and the high price at which gUl' is' imported 
or cane obtained from distant places and the heavy excise duty to be paid, 
the sugar factQries in this province' are placed at a 'great disadvantage 
and find it impossible to continue working; 'The rate of excise is Re. 1-6 per 
cwt., and taking the average price of sugar at Re. 8 per maund it amounts 
to a surcharge of 121 per cent. which the industry cannot bear to pay. r 
would accordingly recommend that the Punjab Government be pleased to 
recommend to the Government of India that the Punjab factories be exempted; 
from the payment of excise for at least, two years for ,the present,at any 
rate. .' , 



Statement .howing the flames and Zocation, .1)1 rugar faJ!toriell" in the o· Punjab, the- quantity 01 .uga'l' produced, theamlJUM 
o 01 e:z:ci,e paid 0I7Id their financia], position.. . 

Serial 
!i'o. 

I 

Name of sugar 
factory and 

location. 

2 

-11------
\ 

liThe Gujranwala 
Mi.lI.I C(lm. Sugar 

pany, 
Rahwali. 

Limited, 

2 1 The Bhalwal Bugar 
MilIa Company, 
Limited, Bhalwal. 

Quantity of. sugar pro
duced. 

1933·34. 

Mde. 

2,8101 

3 

1934·35. 

MdII. 

20,185 

Amouut of exoiH 
duty paid. 

, 
.. 

RIt. 11,158.' paid during' the 
financial year 1934·35; 

.• RI. 705-10 paid in April 1935 ; 
a further provisioll of 
Rs.7,621.11 has been made 
in respect of Bugar in stock. 

Total Re. 19,485-12. 

Financial position aDel 
remarks.. 

L 

The factory suffered a lOBI of RI. l1,n8S.7/l! during 
the period ending 30th April 1934 a8 per balance 

o sheet enclosed. The balance sheet for the year end 
ing 30th April; 1935, is not yet available but it shows 
a.loss of Rs. 8,470.8·9. 0 0 

In addition, there is a lOBI of Rs.32,717.1·3 on ac 
count of interest payable for 1934·35 and Re. 9,000 
on account of oommission on the sale of sugar dar
jng 1934·35. These amounts have not been shown 
in the balance sheet. fpr 1934·35 as they have nO$ 

_ been paid so far. 

3,250 2.712 0 1 R •• 2;B37 -. : -.. • I l'hI! factory suffered. lOBI of Rs. 1;'253-5.6 during the 
p!3.riod ending 15th June, 1934, as per balance sllee$ 
enclosed. . 

The balance sheet does not inolude figures of 108s on 
account of interest pn capital and wear and tear of 
machinery amounting to Rs. 18,120 and Rs. 15,000 
respeotively. The balanoe sheet for the period Boding 
15th June, 1934. has not yet been printed. The 1088 0 

during this period ia estimated at Rs. 33,120 by way 
of intere~t on capital and wear and tear of . maohi· 
nery and Rs. 6,000 on the working of the factory and· , 
busipe88 conduoted, 0 

gg, 
QlI. 



3 I ·The Phul_an on 113,000 01 11I'&Otory "" I im 
and Sugar MilIB, whioh mained 

, Limited,' Phuler- 3,000 . oiOBed. 
wan. maunda 

• I The flllBtory h"l gone into voluntary liquidation. The 
oonoern haa now hoen purchased by Rabon Sugar 
and General Milia, Limited, Phulerwan. The facto!')' 
is designed to manufacture eagar both from oane 

produoed 
direot' from 

: oane and 

-I ( 

10,000 
Ii maunda 

. from gar. 

, I Military J'arm Sugar \. . ''133 r . Factory, Okara,' 

~ 

Dilltriot i . l\Iontga~ 
mery. 

id ... 
Ii I ;Lyallpul Sugar Mills, 

Lyanpur. 
I . . 

:, 

J II I,The Punjab'National 
i Suga~· • Factory, 

Lyallpur.. ""r 
:;"i 

60,137'5 II 

,'.1 

I 

/, .... 

: Exact )' 

I· figures not. 1 
availablo. 
6 060 in . I. 

I halld on: ) 
-1st'3'Ulr, 

1934. 
I. 

1I,399~1I I~ .. 11,062 

, direct and from gar. Thi8 factory and the factory. 
of the :Bhalwal Bugal" Mill, l Company," Limited, 
:Bhal_1, are situated at a diatanoe of, 9 nine mil. 

. of each other and· there is' net enough C&IIe in the: 
neighbourhood to feed . both faotoriea. On account' 
of the high prioeof gur' it waa found. 'unprofitable ta 

I~ork thiB f~torywith ~~; ,.., ; 

.The faotorY belonga' to ihe Army Department' wha 
; refused' to give any faets and figures regarding its 
, financial' :pomtion, 'excepting 'the statement that the 

.. I 

24,000 

. )4,750 

:1 
factory earned a profit of Rs. 2,000 ·en its . working 
during the 1934-35 888Bon. 

RI. 7,800 (by 19th Jane 1935)\ ;The /lgal'e of ~xoi~ duty: paid :showh' in' the ~preoilding 
, oolumn represents the payment made on aooount of 

. . , th8' IUgar sord. Tile factory lia.d about 18,000 maundl 
. of sugar in stock on 29th June, 1935. Computing 

Re. 17,300.13-9 

! 

\"j 

.at the r.ate of Re. 1 per maund, the factory will pay 
I about Rs, 18,000 by _y 01 excise on the stocks in 
I hand when !old. 
;Thefaotorymade ai jlroiit!'bf Rs. 6,300 in 1933. In 
: 1934, there was a 10SB of Rs. 822 on the working of 
I the factory. The balance sheet for 1935 is not yet 
; .rea~ huUhe proprietru:1l antioipaULA .m.1Wh. gr.eatv 

lOBI than in the previous year. 

'This factory was established in 1932-33 and made lome 
profit in that year •• It \Yorked at a loss during 
1033-34 and l!l34-3S: .. The ,figure.tl IIf 1088 oould DO_ 
be aBOert&ined as the factory is olosed. 

~ 
~ 



"Statement .howin{r tht' flame. aM location. oJ sugar lai;tone, in' the Puflljab, the quantity 01 I'Ugar prod'lUiea, the amOunt 

Name of lugar Serial 
No. factory and 

l00a~ion. 

1 
{' 

! 

""'"----- -
7 I Surat Bugar Fautory, 

Lyallpur. ' 

8 I The Amritaar Bugar 
Min. Company, 

, ~ted, Amritaar. 

D The Lakshmi Bugar 
and' Oil Mills, 
Limited, Amritaar. ' 

01 e:ecise paid. and their financial, pOBiti01lr-OOntd. • 

Quantity of sugar 
produoed. 

3 

1933·34. 193'-35. 

Md.. Md.. 

427'l Remained 
ololled. 

206,603 215,258 
(1933) (1934). 

69,307 (1st 3,511 (lst 
November, November, 
1033, to 1934, to 
3lat Octo. 30th April. 
ber,-1934). 1936). 

Nil 

Amount of neUe 
duty paid. 

, 
Financial position and. 

remarks. 

15 

This fautory ololled down in 1934-35. 

RI. 1,68,128.14.3 (from ht I Nd ptJoft,: 
April, 1934, to 318t Decem. 
11&" 1934). 1932 

Rs. A. P. 
4,14,976 12 0 
4,07,697 1 II 
3,04,899 11 8 

RI. 35,610·11 

1933 
1934 

Nd profi,: 
- Rs. A. 1'. 

1932·33 • 50,678 4 10 
1933.34 36,736 13 4 
1934-34. • •• 606 1 1 

:11: :. 

This factory was closed in 1934-36 on aucount of the 
rates of gur being unworkable. Another factor 
leading to the olosure of this factory was the pre 
ocoupation of the managing director in the erection 
of another Bugar factory at Rudoi in the United 
Provinces. 

10 I The Punjab Bugai 
Worn and Patent 

'Carbonic Aoid Gas 
• Company, Limited, 
. Bujllnpor (Dittriot 

I, : Gurdaspltr). 

... 
j', 

The Ingar machinery of this factory 'hal remained 
, idle for many years. 

~ 



::: 
~ 

1'-

"" ,. 

11 I Harkiabsa Sugar 
MilIa, Amritear. 

Details not I Detaila not I Details not available 
available. available. 

• I This factory closed down on lIClOonnt of the rleath of 
Rai Sahib Lala Ganesh Daa, its proprietor. It iii not 
likely to start work for want of working capital and 
no lessee appe&ra to be forthcoming. However, this 
factory, as fu as oould be ascertained, has never been 
worked at a 1088 by its lessees. Statistical data are 
not available. 

12 1 Sri Guru Arjan Dev 
Sugar Milia, Bntari. 

49,660 (MaY'I3,297i from 
1933, to gur, 3621 
March, from oane, 

Rs. 3,413-12-6 The mill worked its crusher for 5 days only towards 
the clol8 of March. 1935. The cane was spoilt by 
frost and pests and therefore the yield was very poor. 
There was a 1088 in working on acaount of poo~ 
supply of oane and its bad quality. Statistical data 
are not available. 

13 1 The Dina Nagar 
Sugar MilIa, Dina 
N ag .. r, Distriot 
Gurdaspur. 

141 Sar!lswati Sugar 
Mills, Limited, 
Abdullapur. 

15 1 The Punjab Suga.r \ . 
Corporation, Sone. 
pat. 

HI·I Muslim Sugar Fac- 1 . 
. tory,· Sha.ha.bad 

1I1a.rkanda., Distriot 
Kamal. (open-pa.n 
·facto~). 

1934). 

28,3371 

119,5281 

252 1 

The factory is under liquidation and· henoe no figures 
are available. This facto>ry could not work for more 
than 20 days in January, 1935, and had to olose 
down at a loss due to inadequate supply of cane and 
low percentage of lugar produotion. . . 

58,2921 IRs. 48,502-7 paid; Rs. 11,575 
yet to be paid in respect of 
stocks in hand. 

The balance sheet of this factory is issued in combi. 
nation with another factory in the United Provinces 
which belongs to the same firm. The manager, how. 
ever, supplied the following statistical data 1-

Investment: Rs. 16,38,748-8-9_ 1933-34.-Loss on 
the working of the f&etory: Rs. 90,987-14. Balanc~ 
sheet for 1934-35 will be issued in September next. 
The manager estimated the loss during this yea.: from 
the books of tl1e factory at Re. 1,10,000. 

26,821 1 Rs. 21,267.8 

252 IRs, 313·12 • 

o I The factory showed a net 1088 of Rs_ 14,611-14-6 dur
ing the year ending 30th April, 1933,. amt 
Rs. 20,695-3-3 during the year ending 30th Aprll, 
1934. The balance sheet for 1934-35 shows a ne~ 
loss of Rs. 1,63,225. . 

The total investment in the factory is stated to be 
Rs. 17,000. The faotory suffered a loss of a.bllui 
Rs. 500 in 1933-34 and about RH. 2,000 in 1934-35. 

CA) 
c:.:I 
tI:I 



49. ,The price of sugar remained at a high lever ill 'the years 1930 1:6 
19i12 and since 1933 it hilll been gradually falling from about B.s. 10-8 to 
Rs. 12-8 per maund for different qua.lities. at different place.. to nearly 
Hs. 7-8 per maund in 1937 (April-May) at all important centre!f like Lahore, 
Sialkot, Ludhiana, etc. But for the first tw(') years after th41 grant of 
pmtection to the sugar industrs. the consumer has stood to gam by the 
gr'lIlt of protection to- the industry. 

49. The industries dependent on the supply of sugai' and sugar produ<:t& 
or molasses have benefited from tile fall in the price of sugaJ'" and the very 
heavy fall in the prices of molasees. The produdion of confectionery like 
lemon dl'()p$ and the industry 01 preserved fruits, etc., in which II beginning 
has been niade in this province, have been set up as a tesult of the fall in 
the price of .sugar. The tobacco curine; industry whidl utilises molasses in 
sweetening hooka tobaccO' has gained on. account of the cheapening of 
molasses. The liquor industry has, howlW"er f not been affected. 

50 .. Ac.,.eagli.~Th8 statistics of acreage are based on. the actual erop 
inspections (girdawari) by patwariS and are'sufficiently reliable. 

Estimate 0/ prodtuti01t.~The pFeserit practice is for Tansildats ta give 
estimates of outtutn in maunds and seers P\3F 8:('te for irrigated and unirri
gated ateas separately fop their tahsils in the :Gnal sugarcane forecast on 
the basis of personal observation's, ctop cuttiIrg experitnents and opinions 
of lending agriculturists. These estimates are sent ta Director of Land 
Records' office through Deputy Commissioners and the total outturn of 
each district and for the province as a whole is worked out by multiplying 
the area dnd the estitnated yield per acre. In the Season and Crop Report 
the yield is t'xpressed in per-centages on the average yield per acre after 
taking into consideration the outturn .already reportt'd in the sugarcane 
forecast. The total outturn is then worked out by the following fonnula:-

SOWD area x normal yield per: acrc!l X percentage of yielc! per acre. : 
100 

Prices.-The prices. are collected by the bazar chaudharies who repott 
them to the Tahsildar. The retail prices of each headquarter of the district 
and wholesale prices of the 24 impottant markets of the province are received 
fortnightly in Director of'Land Records> offiee, MId befMe compilatimr and 
publication in the gazette, the figures are carefully checkt'd by tltat office. 
Discrepancies and mistakes detected ill the course of _ checking are duly 
enquired into and cOl'l'igenda issued where neceSsary. Instances of inaccu
racies in the published prices have come to notice and proposals are undt'r 
consideration for improving the existing system of collection by remunerat.
ing ba:nr chillldhutieEI whO' at present strpp-Iy the prices free of ("harge. 

The Department Of Industries, Punjab, has started the collection of 
retail prices of oommodities entering the family: budgets of working classes 
in the Punjab in corrilection with the eompilation of the working (·lass cost 
of living index numbers under the auslli('es of th", Board of Economic 
Enquiry, Punjab, as from the last year. Prices for the various commodities 
including gur and .refined sugar are Cl>lIected monthly at Lahore, Sialkot, 
Multan, Ludhiana and Rohtak. Quotations are obtained from prominent 
dealers at these ceritNiB and the data oollected is considered to be reliable. 

51. Nil. 
sa. 'Raiiway freights on the North Western Railway areb~lculated on the 

bRsis of lIat rates fat trucks. Reduotions in freight raies were made in 
1935. Maundnge freight rates for .cane existed prior to 1935-36 season bilt 
they proved unwotkable for the fonowing rassons: - ' -

(a) Smali railway staiions despatching sugarcane were not equipped 
with weigh bridges and nliCessitated 'the ha.ulage of cane truc1rs 
to distant stations for assessment of freight on the maundage 
basis. 



(b) Even where weighing arrangements existed at degpatchin~ or 
receiving stations, the weighments entailed considerable deten
tion of trlJcks with consequent deterioration of canE>. III. 
many cases weighed trucks were re-weighed by the c4eckin~ 
authorities which caused further delay in deliveries. . 

(c) The recording of 'weights at' stations not equipped' with weigh 
bridges left· an elastic discretion with the railway authorities 
which proved nOlle toCl happy for the .. point of view . of the 
consignor, 

ThE> present system of flat rates for trucks is accordingly considered 
.uitable and no change therein is advocated or cOll!!idered desirable. 

M. A substantial reduction in railway freight rates· for lime stone and 
manore is desired by the people connected with the sugar industry. Proper 
care is not bestowed on manuring the cane crop a reduction in railwaJl' 
freights for manures will encourage manuring. 

89. No written agreements are entered into by factory owners with cane
vrowers for the supply of cane. The Saraswati Sugar Mills, Limited, 
Abdullapur, provides seed and manure to the cultivators but no 
advances of cash are made, B.8 some unscrupulous cultivators, after 
taking the advance try to sell their cane to other buyers and it becomes 
incumbent on the factory owner to take measures to protect his interests. 
Sri Guru Arian Dev Sugar Factory at Butari are reported to have 
made cash advances in certain cases. The Pattold Sugar Factory made 
payments against delivery. 

40. The Saraswati Sugar Mills, Limited, -Abdullapur, pay a commission 
of Ii pies per maund to the agents for gate cane and at outstations a 
('ommi""ion of 6 pies per maund for snpplies up to the end of March 
and 7i pies per maund for supplies in the months of April and May. The 
('ommission includes handling charges, station expenses, etc., and is pay
able on weight as recorded by the factory weigh bridges. The Sri Guru 
Arjan Dev Sugar Factory, Butari, pay a commission of 6 pies per maund 
of cane. . 

42. The Saraswati Sugar Mills, Limited, Abdullapur, have 5 weIgh bridges 
for gate-canl! which work 24 hours, and a wagon weigh bridge fitted on 
thei". railway siding for rail-cane. Payment is made when the receipt is 
presented to them. The normal interval between the delivery of cane and 
the demand for payment is two or three days. In certain cases cultivators 
do not demand pa.yment for as long as two to three weeks ~i\.d collect 
as many as 50 receipts before tbey present them for payment. Sri Guru 
Arjan Dev Sugar Factory, Butari, make payments on delivery of cane. 

43.' The pricee paid by"these factories for cane purchased by them are 
given below for yeara for which quotations have been supplied:-

Ye81'11 (priQes paid permaund). 

Name oC factory. 
1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36 1936·37. 

Saraewati 8ngar Mills. Gate and Gate: Gate: Gate: 
Limited, Abdul~pur. rail : 0.6·0'1'7 ()"6.1·!l7 0.4,U·42 

0·6·3'8 rail: rail: rail: 

firi Goni Arian Dev Sugar 
()"6.1O-6 ()"8·11 0·6·4-38 .. . . O-li·O 0·'-0 

. ' Factory. Butari, 
,aUoki Sugar Factory .. .. .. 0.,.0 to. 

0·3·6 
average price 

0·4·8 

2.4.2 
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No satisfactory' replfes have been received for the l~tter part of th" 
question. _ 

50. The duration of the crushing season of the Saraswati Sugar Mills, 
Limited, Abdullapur, during the last four years is shown below:-

1933-34-19th January, 1934, to 26th March, 1934. 
1934-35-27th November, 1934, to 12th March, 1935. 
1935-3~25th November, 1935, to 23rd March, 1936. 
1936-37-,-27th November, 1936, to 5th May, 1937. 

The progressive prolonging of the season is stated to be due to encourag~ 
ing gate-cane. A crushing season of seven months is considered to be 
sufficiently long for economic working. The Sri Guru Arjan Dev Sugar 
Factory at Butari worked for November to March. This period was not 
considered to be sufficiently long for economic working. 

54. The sugar factory of Abdullapur has imported 4 Chinese pan mett 
from Java, a Dutch Chief Chemist and a Scottish Engineer. The other 
staff is all local. The factory at Butari have not imported any skilled 
labour from abroad but of the total skilled labour employed 50 per cent. 
'Were imported from the United Provinces. Some other factories also 
imported skilled pan men from the United Provinces. 

55. The factory at Abdullapur who employ skilled labour imported from 
abroad have remRrked in reply to this question that there is not much 
imported labour to replace. . 

57. No factory is reported to have had a surplus of bagasse. In addition 
to bagasse fire wood and coal, have been used to meet the requirements of 
fuel. The quantities of firewood and coal used by the Abdullapur Factory 
in the last 4 years have been as under:-

Year. 

1933-34 
1934-35 
-1935-36 
1936-37 

'. 

Firewood. Coal. 
(Quantity in Maunds.) 

15,610 29,658 
68,812 33,394 
90,287 170 

.55,285 ~ 868 

60. The AbduUapur Factory supply their molasses'to the Punjab markets 
and a good proportion is supplied to the distilleries direct. Supply of tank 
wagons is reported to be very scarce. Freight charged on the carriage of 
molasses from Abdullapur to the station of despatch is shown below:-

To Simla 
'To .AID.ritsar 
~'o Karnal • 
To Sarsa 
To Rawalpindi 

Per maund. 
As. P. 

310 
2 5 
1 3 
3 0 
4 4 

The Butari Factory supply their molasses in the Gurdaspur District. 
Molasses are transported in drums supplied by the dealers. Railway facili
ti(1S are . considered adequate and special concession rates are aUowed. 
Some' qualities have also been supplied to the Amritsar Distillery. 

70. The Abdullapur Factory have reported tllat they have experi~nced 
considerable difficulties sometimes in obtaining wagons for' the transporta~ 
tion of sugar specially in 1936-37 when on two different occasions, the 
railway stopped booking of sugar for 15 and 10 days respectively without any 
previous notice. The Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Amrit6ar, 
have also reported to have experienced diffi('ulties in obtaining wagons and. 
have stated that supplies by l'ail are relnyed. 
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S.1. The marketing centres in which some of the local sugar factories. 
deal are mentioned below against each:- . 

(i) Amritsar Su,gar Mills Co., Ltd., Amritsar.-Amrit8ar, Lahore, 
Gujranwala, Sialkot, Jullundur, Batll:la, Mul!an, Pesha'!l'a~,. 
Kasur, Ferozepur, Lyallpur, Toba Tek SIngh, GOlra, Rawalpmd" 
of them the italicised are the more important markets. . 

(ii) Sri Guru Arian De" 8u,gar FactOT1/, Butari.-This footory suppl~ea 
its Bugar to the following markets:-JuDundur, Lahore, '~rl1t 
ear, Gujranwala, Batala, .Ferozepur, Kasura, RawalpIndi, 
Sargodha. 

(iii) The 8araswati Sugar Milra, Limited, Abdullapur.-The principal 
markets supplied by this tactory are Ambala, Simla, Jullundur, 
Amritsar, Lahore, Rawalpindi, Peshawar. 

(iv) T1te Gujranwula Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Rahwali de~ls in 
Gujranwala, Rawalpindi, Gojar.Khan, Gujrat and Slaikot 
Markets. 

(v) The Blialwal 8u,gar Mill. Compa'lll/l, Limited, Bhalwal, haa supplied 
its sugar in Bhalwal and Sargodha. 

84. The terms of business for the sale of sugar by various sugar factories 
are given below:- . 

~i) The Amritsar Sugar Min, Oompany, Limited, AmritBar.-(a} Sales 
are transacted through brokers and commission agents. The mill· 
owners get into direct touch with the ·dealers through brokers 
while the commission agents &tock sugar against advance of 
75 per cent. of the price of sugar and remit the balance after 
sale. . 

(b) The retailer· buys from the dealer 'through broker of dalals. 
The commission agent\! charge As. 2-6 per bag of sugar as commis~ion. 

'rhe hrokers also charge the same rate. 
(ii) 8ri Guru Arian De", 8u.uar Factory, Butari.-Sales are arranged 

through brokers. A commission of As. 8 per cent. is given on 
the sale value of sugar. 

(iii) The Guiranwala llJugar Mill, Compa'lll/l, Limited, Rahwali.-The 
Company have appointed their sole sale agent who has under 
l.im hiB own sub-selling agents. The sale agent secures orders 
from dealers along with contract forms signed by the latter. 
The goods are despatched against demand draft through banks 
or payment is received in cash. The sole agent gets a commiS
sion of As. 12 per cent. 

(iv) The Sara8wati 8ugar Mil13, Limited, Abdullapur.-(a) The dealers 
buy from the Company through the selling agents and pay for 
the sugar against Railway Receipt. 

(b) 'l'he dealer sells it to retailers, not unoften on credit. 

88. Suitable godowns for storage of sugar exist in all important sugar 
markets. The deterioration in storage is reported to be negligible. 

90. Java sugar is no longer in general demand. Its consumption is 
restri('te<1 to hotels and re~taurants run on European style who will pay 
up to Rs. 2 per mll;und hlghe~ fo~ Java Sugar. Very limited quantities 
are used by the medIcal profesSlon m the preparation of syrups. 

92. The stocks are carried by the manufacturers for about a year 'while 
the dealers generally carry stocks for about a !!lonth or less. The· working 
of the Lahore Sugar Market is explained below:- ' 

During the off-season stocks are jointly carried by the dealers and manu~ 
facturers. As th~ Beason closes the dealers are left with certain stock1~ 
accummulatl;d dunng the working of the factories. Meanwhile the factoty~' 
owners contmue to hold stocks allli also to despatch goods against forward 
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booking. Generally· the forwarding bookings ·end by about the month of 
.august .and before the factories resume working again tlte dealers try to 
exhaust their stocks. In most cases dealers do not hold large stocks but when 

J they do banks readily advance money against stocks. In. case the purchased 
stocks are left in the custody of the mills, they charge for storage and 
interest on the amOUl!t due to them. Bank play the dual role ·of advancing 
against stocks Imd also of collecting the bills. 

93. A marketing survey ~fthe . Bugar lndustry is generally considered 
desirable by the dealers in sUgllr. It is urged that the survey should ho 
undertaken as early as possible as under th~ present aJTil.llgements the 
deale1's are at the mercy of the mill-ownera au lower quality goods than 
etipulated for are supplied. 

94. Different views have been received on this question from the persons 
interested in the trade. The Saraawati Sugar Mills, Limited, Abdullapur, 
cOJ:lsi1ier a central All.IJldia selling organization an absolute necessity for 
the very existence of the industry. The Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, 
Limited, Amritaar, and the Sri Guru Arjall Dev Sugar Factory at Bukri 
have also expressed themselves in favour of a central selling organisation. 
The Lahore sugar dealers on the other hand do not favour the idea of the 
establishment of the central selling organieation OD the ground· that such 
an organisation will assume a monopolistic role and will .~ prejudicially 
to the interests of the consumer& by maintaining the price at a level higher 
than what is now obtained by the interaction of supply and demand and 
the dealeI'll would suffer 88 the -distribution will be placed in the hands of 
a few favoured parties. It is contended that the present. competition among 
dealers taRds to keep the price of sugar at a lower level which is to the 
advantage. of the consumers. 

95. There eKista a general conoensU8 of opinion in favour of thf3 
.tanda,rdislltion of Indian sugar in the interests of the dealers. The standards 
prescribed by the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology are considered 
lIuitable. The dealers at Lahore have suggested standardisation for the 
follcwing qUAlities: - . 

(1) White crystal sugar-small grain . 
. (2) White cr~'staJ sugu-targe grain. 
(8) Brown ffY!!tal 8ugar. 

100. Mol:lsses Jlre sold through brokers to distilleries and toba<'Co 
mlulllfacturers. The Intter sOllie times buv direct from the factories. Rome 
quantities are also . .sent W the hill districts like Kangra for direct 
consumption. 

107. There h .. _ lIfen 110 ·ellport. of molasses to foreign (\()untries from 
the PUlliab. 

108. As a result of the lQ"ant of p:roteetion to the Rugar industry a large 
numhAr of !iugar faotoriet f-IW the proo.ucUoJl of sugar by open pan system 
and a good many large scale 8ugnr faM;ories were RE't up in the Punjah hut the 

. imposition of the 8)tc1se in 1934 dealt a lIeavy 111011' te the industry a9 the 
infant factories were unable to bear its burden. The furthE'r increl\se in 
excise in 1987 has made the poaition still worse. The grllnt of protection 
aoted. as a stimulus for investments in the 8up;8r ind\2Stry but with the general 
collapse of the indllstry after 1934 big lossea hue been incurred by most of 
the factory owners a8 a result of the locking up of their capital in buildings 
and plants whi()h are now lying idle. 

109. There ia IW differen~ of opinion in favour of tIle ner('ssity for the 
further continuance of protection to the sugar industry. Tt has genera11y 
been .tated that any ~uction ill the measure of protertion now enjoyed 
by the industr, will result in positive, disaster as the .Tava manufarturers 
with their superior organisation IUld efliriency will re-C'apture the Indian 
JDnrkE'ts. Most of the factory owners have urged the grant of a larger 
JIl.easure of protection than at present .allowed. 
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110. Further assistance is desired by sugar manufacturers in the Punjab 
ill the following forms apart from a larger measure of 'protection:-

(i) Greater Jl,ttention should De paid to the cultivation of 1iugar
cane and improving the quality of cane produced. 

Iii) .A. part of the excise duty should be utilised' for the ftirlherliDC'3 
"f the interests of the industry. 

(iii) Railway freight on the carriage of sugar ·from the mills to the 
portll should 'be reduced to enable Indian sugar to compete with 
irll!JoI·l;cd sugar. 

(iv) Railway freight On th$ carr.iage of cane should be·furtherred'Bced. 
Ill. tlere have been no imports of molasses into' Indian during the last 

t,,·o ypa rs. The stoppage of imports is stated to be due largely to the increase 
in Indiltu pJ:J)duction rather _ than the import .auty. No inqustry -utilising 
molasses ,as a raw material has suffered Ilwing to the stoppage of. imports 
()f molasses from foreign countries. The quantities.of molasses available have 
been in exee" of demand and molasses have been available at nominal prices. 

QU1!8T1ONJi'AIBB ~B BUGAR UPINBBII!lI. 

Below are given replies to the Questionnaire for sugar refineries obtained 
from the Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Ohhehrta (near Amritsar) . 
. The faotory is a representative refinery in the Punjab. It was established 
in }Iarch, 19,25, but it was closed down in 1937 as a result of 1;he excesa 
Bugar excise imposed this year. 

1. The Amritsar, Sugar Mills Comp:my, Limited, started 'working in 
March, 1925. The maximum capacity of the plant is 23 tons of sugar per 
day. It is a refinery only and does not orush cane . 

. 2. Su~a1" IS refined 'from jaggery. Two qllalities ,!f sugar are produced, 
vu., .. LlOU Brand" and ., Ganesh Brand". 

3. The output of the factory in the years U)30 to 1936 and :the ,.causes of 
variations in production are ehow'R below:- . 

Yeat'. 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1938 

1934 

1935 

Output in maund. 
and _rs. 

If ria. seers. 

99,7.63 16 
160,791 15 
228,821 15 
206,603 18 

215,258 10 

CaUBeS of variation in 
prodllCQOn. 

The plant was doubled in June, 1931. 
Worked at full pressure. 
Decrease due to late ~tartinr; of work 

and stoppages in the work. 
Worked more regularly than in the 

previous Fear. 
209,825 3 J DeCl'ease due to fall in the margia 

f1f profrtson accolllIt of imposition 
1936 209,862 S8 of .exclseduty. 

The mill. experiBl!-ced no di1Iiculty i!l obtaining slIlfiCientquantities' of 
Jaggery requIred by It. The average prICes at which jaggery was purchase4 
elunDg 1990-1936 are given below:-

YBlU'. 

19!ID 
)931 
"1932 
1938 

Average price of 
jaggery per 

Dl&un«i eof 40 
seers. 

Rs. A. P. 

t 14 1 
315 9 
8 '1910 
tU V 

3934 

1935 

193C1 

Average priceo! 
jaggery per 
mauDd of 4q 

seers. 
Rs. A. P. 

.2 14 S 

364 

'3 lS ,7. 
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o. Jaggery has been obtained from Bihar and the United Provinces. 
The important stations of supply were: Yousufpur, Mairwa, Ghughle, 
Pachrukhi, Balia, nasra, Bhatapokhar, Siwan, Siswa Bazar, Chhitauni 
Ghat, Basti Bazar, Deoria, Hatwa, Sasoram, Gaya, Palmerganj, Bikram, 
Piru, Bihea, Saidpur, Bihtri, Chilkahar, Roorki, Golagokarnath, Manglaur~ 
Muzaffarnagar. Supplies were obtained on railway transportation. 

6. The average recovery of sugar during 1930-1936 was as under:-

Ya&r. 
Average recovery Average recovery 
per 100 maunds Year. per 100 maunds 

·of Jaggery. of jaggery. 
Mds. Sra. Chs. Mds. Sra. Cha. 

1930 58 39 8 1934 58 8 14 
1931 58 14 8 1935 58 37 6 
1932 59 36 13 
1933 57 13 0 1936 58 7 1 

The only possibiliy of improvement appears to lie in the increased pro
duction of better quality canes and the manufacture of gur with slow heat. 

7. 'l'be average cost of manufacture of one maund of sugar in 1930 was 
Re. 2. It fell to Rs. 1-2 in 1931 and to Rs. 1-10 in 1932 to 1936. (The 
rlt,tails of cost of manufacture have not been intimated.) The fall in the 
cost of production was due to the doubling oL the plant in June, 1931. 

8. The Bugar produced was comparatively whiter and contained lesser 
quantity of molasses as compared with the ordinary Khandsari sugar. 

Tbe average prices of the two qualities of sugar produced as realised 
duri?g the 7 years 1930 to 1936 are shown below:-

If Lion Brand .. II Ganesh Brand .. 
Year. Price per Price per 

maund. maund. 

Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. F. 

1930- 11} 5 0 1015 0 
1931 910 a 10 4, 2 
1932 914 8 10 8 8 
1933 9 7 9 10 1 9 
1934 9 S 0 913 0 
1935 9 7 2 10 1 2 
1936 710 6 8 4, 6 

9. The more important markets besides Amritsar to which sugar produced 
in the factory was ,supplied are Lahore, Gujra.nwala., ,Sialkot, Jullundur, 
Datala, LyallllUr; Peshawar, Toba. Tek Singh a.nd Gojra. Among the 1()1!iI 
important markets a.re Multan, Kasur and Ferol1lepur" which took small<lr 
quantities. The freight rates to these places from Amritsar are given 
below.-

Station. Freight rate Station. Freight rate 
permauud. per maund. 

.lB. P. ..lB. 1' • 

Lahore' w ~ 2 1 Toba Tek Singli 6 'I' 
Gujranwala 3 4, Gojra 6 0 
Sialkot 3 1 Multan 9 1 
Jullundur 2 8 Ka.sur 211 
Batala 1 9 Ferozepur S 4, 

Lyallpur 5 0 Arnritaar 2 o per 
P.hawU' 11 ~ bai· 
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10. The eutputof molasses and the prices obtained from I!JMO to 1936 are 
shown in the statement below:-

Year. Output of molasses in Price per maund 
Mds. Sra. Rs. A.. P. 

1930 61,579 19 3 10 3 

1981 101,968 0 2 3 0 

1982 134,691 28 014 6 

1988 187,483 27 0 8 8 

1984 185,980 8 0 9 8 

1985 119,692 15 012 9 

1986 123,122 4 o 13 10 

11. The sugar excise duty imposed in 1984 swept away the profits of the 
mill-owners, but the excess imposed in 1987 has resulted in the closing down 
of the mills. ' 

12. The mill can restart the work only if the duty chargeable for refineries 
is reduced to the rate charged' from Khandsari sugar' factories. 

A few relevant facts regarding the Phulerwan Sugar and Oil Mills, 
Limited, Phulerwan, are given below in connection with the Questionnaire 
for sugar refineries. This factory is, fitted up with a second hand plant 
designed to manufacture sugar both from cane and gUr. It was completed 
in 1988 and worked for only one season, viz., 1938-84 after which it went into 
voluntary liquidation. It has remained closed since that year. The maxi
mum daily crushing capacity of the plant is 100 tons of cane. The sugar 
refined from gur was of second quality. Its output in 1988-34 was 13,000 
maunds of sugar of which 3,000 maunds was produced from cane direct and 
10,000 maunds refined from gur. The factory closed down as sufficient 
quantities of sugarcane were not available and it did not pay to refine sugar. 
from gur imported from United Provinces owing to its high price. The 
Punjab gur was not found suitable for refining sugar on account of the low 
yield of sucrose. 

QUBBTIONNAIRB :roB JUNUPACTUBEBS OP 8UGAR BY THB OPBN PAN SYSTEM: 
AND KHAND8AB8. 

No Khandsar was established in the Punjab. All open pan sugar factories 
in the Punjab had closed down by 1934, as stated in reply to question 
No. 42. Replies to the Questionnaire for manufacturers of sugar by the 
open pan system as obtained from L. Durga Pershad, Proprietor of an opell 
pan sugar factory at Batala, a·re given below as representing the conditions 
of work in the open pan sugar factories in the Punjab between the years 
1982 and 1984 during' which such factories, worked in this province. 

1. The factory was put up in 1932 and closed down in 1934. Sugar was 
manufactured directly from cane which was crushed and converted into rab 
in open pans. The rab was then put into cement tanks and allowed to 
stay till crystals were formed llifter which it was transferred to centrifugaia 
for forming out sugar. 

2. Cane was obtained from the growers through commission agents who 
were paid a commission of 1 per cent.. on the value of cane purchased 
through them. , 

S. A uniform rate of As., 4 per maund (maund: 82-2/7 Ibs.) was paid 
!or',cane No. 185 during Iloll the three years 1932, 1933 and 1984. 

,. The rate for cane did not lIuctuate all through ,these yeare, 
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5. -(i~ The amount of -jui<llt extracted. from 100 maund. of ca.ne W&l 75 
per cent. 

(ii) The amount of rab manufactured from 100 maunds of juice was 2n 
per -('.ant. 

(iii) The amount of sugar extracted from 100 maunds of rab was 25 
per cent. 

-Sugar obtamed from 100 maunds of cami=31_ maunds. 

6. Only one quality of sugar was manufactured during the .3 years that 
the factory _ was in operation. The statistics of output were not ava:ilable. 

7. The rough details of the cost of manufacture of sugar are as below:-

Cost of 300 maundsof cane at 4 annas per maund 
Commission on the purchase of cane at 1 per cent. 

on the value of cane 
Labour for one day 
Cost of Crude oil for engine 
Cost of fire-wood required over and above bagasse 
House rent overhead and Miscellaneous Charges 

Total 

·RB. A. 

75 0 

on 
10 0 
6 0 

15 0 
5 0 

11112 

Sugar obtained from 300 maunds of cane = 11 mauRds 10 seers. Cost of 
one maund of sugar was thel"efore: Rs. 9-15. 

8. The sugarprodueed was purchased by the local dealers personally 
from·the factory. 

9. The prices ohtain.ed for the sugar during the three years 1932, 1933 
and 1934 were as below:-

1932-Rs. 10 per maund. 
1933-The sugar produced was stocked and was not -sold. 
1934-,Rs. 8 _per maund._ 

10. The sugar produced was preferred to gur and Indian factory sugar 
lIy the dC'a.lers. 

11 & 12. The Indian faetory sugar completely replaced sugar p~olluced 
by open pan factories and it was due to the competition of Indian factory 
_gar that tlle DIlen pan plants owners had to shlllt tlleir .doors. 

13. All open pan factories closed -down in 1934 and none i-esumed opera
tion aftpr the imposition of the excise in 1934 as they eould Dot afford to 
pay the excise. 

14. The chief cause of failure of open pan factories was the low per
centage of sugar IiIbtained . by them from CR'lle which varied from 31 per 
cent. to 41 per cent. as compared with up to 8 per cent. obtained by large 
·sugar factories Jitted with modern planta. 

REPLIES TO SELECTED QUESTIONS FROM THE QUESTIONN:iIQ Fft Gua.jJAGlG&llY 
MERCllANTS AT SELECTBD CE)lTlU!S. 

Information was -collectea for p1llrp1Dses of the enquiry into the questioll8 
contained in the Questionnaire for gur/jaggery merchanta at Amritsa«" and 
with .the eastern ma:rkets .of Ludhiana., Amhala and ltohtak which df)al both 
in local and imported gur ,and a:t Batala which is a market for the collec
tion of gur produced in the Gurdaspur District to show the 1VOrkin~ .of • 
small lQcal mark«;. 
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2. III the Amritsar market 6 different varieties of gur are marketed. 
The ~kee .are of different shapes, viz., oval round, etc., and weigh from 
1 chhiiak to 5 8~1i each as detailed below:-

(1) '1 chhitak cakes produced in Jullundur District. 
(2) 1 and 11 seers balls produced in the Gurdaspur and Amritsar 

Distriots. ' 
(;J) .. OhakkoQ " gur iJl. two tOo five seers piec~ imported frOlll United, 

Provinces. 
(4) Bhela or ca-kes of 5 seers each iillpotted' {rom 'United Provinces. 
(5) .. Shivji" or oval tapered pieces l' lOIig and about 3 to 7 inches 

in diameter imported. from United Provinces. 
(6) .. Ladoo" or small balls imported from United Province.. In the 

eastern centres of Ludhiana, Ambala and Rohtak g~ is mar
keted wnder -two main v84"~eties, 'Qjz., (i) Desi (loeal) and (ii) 
l'urbi imported from United Provinces. 

Dealers in Batala collect gur frOlll villages lu the Gurdaspur District; 
for distribution and consignment to other markets of the province, which 
is J!llad. up in balls (If 1 to 11 _rs. 

3. The six varieties of gur marketed at Amritsar are obtained respectively 
from the undermentioned are8j!:-

(1) Phagwara, Phillaur, Banga and Nawanshahr. 
(2) Batala, Gurdaspur and villages in Amritsar District. 
(3) Muzaffarnagar, Sa-mli, Roorki and Meerut in United Provinces. 
(4) Meerut, Muzaffarnagar, Barant and ,Kandla in United Proviuces. 
(5) Saharanpur in United Provinces. 

(6) Muzaffa·rnagaf, Meerut BAIld Samli in United Provinces. 
In th", eastern markets referred to above supplies are obtained from 

Saharanpur, MuzaifaTnagar, Meerut and Bareilly. 
Reliable statistics of imports of gur from various centres could not be 

obta·ined but the dealers hath at AmritBar IIoftd the eastern markets allege 
that the figures of total imports during the last seven years do not exhibit 
any marked variations and the quantities imported have remained at a 
statioJlary level. The arrivals of gur in the Batala market also are reported 
not to vary from year to year. It is estimated that. about, 140,000 maunds 
of gur is brought into this market annually of which about 20,000 maunds 
goes to Amritsar and the ba·lance is consigned to Lala Musa, Gujrat, Jhelum, 
Pind Dadan Khan, Lahore, Patti, Tarn Taran and other towns within the 
province. 

4. The quality of .gur imported from United Provinces is reported to 
have improved in recent years due to improved varieties of cane introduced 
there. The quality of gur brought to the Hatala. market from different 
centres has not' varied. during the last 7 years. 

8. Gul" remains in good condition for about 9 to 12 months if stOl'ed in new 
bags in rooms with wooden floors. It becomes loose and moist during, ra.iny 
selUlon and its market prit'.e secreases. The keeping. qualities tlf United 
Provinoes gur are better than that of. den (loca-l) gur. It is, however, 
reported from Sialkot market that gur from desi varieties of sugarcanes 

. keeps better than the one 'produced from imported 'Varieties. 
Lyallpu1".-Retail prices of gur and sugar of 

recent years a-re givf'n below:-

Year. 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

Gur. \Y Seers per rupee. ear. 

· 10 1934 
• 12 
• 16 1935 

• 14t 1936 

different qualities 'for the 

Gur. 
Seers per rupee. 

7t 
101 

61 



. Year. 

19.30 
1931 
IS32 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

1937 

'0 • 

Suga.r (tlP.ai). Sugllr (Ja.va) • 
Seem per Soors per 

rupee. rupee. 

3} 
31 
4. 
4} 
Ii ... 

Ambala.-The retail price of gur was 9 seers 4 chhatanks per rupee 
in l)ecember, 1935, and 10 seers 6 chhatanks per rupee in December, 1936. 

There is only on~ kind of sugar for which rate is shown in our register. 
Tbe rates wereRs. 9-8 in December, 1935, and Rs. 8-8 in December, 1936, 
per maund. It is now between Rs. 7 and Rs. 8 per maund for sugar. 
It is not possible to give separate figurea for imported and Indian-made 
sligar of this district, but the sugar consumed generally is Indian-made, 
and it compares favpurably well in quality with imported suga-r. 

Gurdaspur.-The imported sugar does not find a place in the markets 
of this district while the retail prices of gur and Indian made sugar are 
as follows:-

(1) Gur-
1st class Rs. 3 
2nd class Rs. 2-8 
Srd class Rs. 2-4 

.r-ullundur-

Year. 

1930-81 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934.-35 
1935-86 

1936-37 

per ma·und. 
per ma·und. 
per ma-und. 

• 

(2) Sugar (de.ri)-
1st class Rs. 8 per maund. 
2nd class Rs. 7-12 per maund. 
Other Rs. 7-6 per maunc1. 

Retail pril'eS per 
rupees in IIOOrs. 

Gur. Sugar. 

8 Ii ..• 
9 5i 
O} Ii 
9 Ii 
8 I) 

9 Ii 

Bohtak.-The retail prices of gur Jjaggery is Ra. 1-8 and Ea. 14 par 
maund and 

Sugar Rs. 8 pOl' maund. 



No 

D 

Statement 'kowing tke f'etail pricu of flUf' and Indian-made IUflM in Amrit3af' Diltrict. 

1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. 
, 

Name of month. 
Our. Sugar. Gur. Sugar. Gur. Sugar. Our. Sugar. Gur. Sugar. 

-- --- --- -------- -- -----
Sri!. Ch. Sra. Ch. Sra. Ch. Sra. Ch. Sra. Ch. S1'II. Ch. 

.nuary · · · · · · 10 0 11 0 10 0 7 I) 9 10 ... 
,bruary · · · 0 9 14 11 14 °G 10 0 6 10 10 0 

~ 
1'1-,.., 

lroh • · · · 0 10' 12 12 8 Ei 10 0 6 12 10 0 

~ 
&,1> 

,0 ~ 
..!i 

'ril • · 0 · · · · 11 0 11 4 ~" 9 0 :a 6 9 10 0 j 
Iy 0 0 · · 12 12 i 10 2 3 0 7 0 i 6 I) 1 10 0 ': 

0 0 · ~ I> ~ II 
II ... 

ne 0 · · • 0 · 13 0 "8 10 0 3 0 7 0 ... 6 0 .. 10 0 0 
0 0 0 1'1 

1'1 1'1 

Iy 11 t 2 ~ '" . 0 · 0 · 0 9 0 o. 6 8 10 0 f 

! ! 
CI 

gust 10 8 9 10 ~ 6 15 : 8 4 
,~ 

· · .. "" 
)tember • · · · 10 12 8 0 i 

~ 
.. 7 0 7 8 

tober 0 · 0 10 0 9 0 .. 6 0 I) 8 7 0 
8 

vember 0 0 9 0 9 8 .. 6 8 6 9 8 4 , 2 , 

,ember 0 0 9 12 10 0 ~ 6 6 8 12 9 8 

1937. 

Gur. Sugar. 

--- ---
Sr,l. Ch. Sra. Ch. 

9 8 4 8 

9 8 '4 10 

9 8 4. 12 

13 0 4 12 

13 0 4 12 

13 0 .. 
~. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
- -
,;, .. 
- .. 

0) 
c" ... ...... 
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,Statement showing the re.t(til prices 0/ raw Buqar .(gur) , in seers peT rupee 
. . aunng the years 1930 to 1936. .;.. '. 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar .. Gurdaspur. Sia.Ikot. Lyalljlur. 

Sra. cbs. Sra. cha. Bra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs • . 
1990. 

15th Jan. 6 2 4 0 5 0 7 8 6 12 6 8 
31sb Jan. 6 6 4 8 5 8 7 8 7 0 6 &. 

'15th Feb. 6 0 4 8 5 8 6 8 8 8 6 0-
28th Feb. 7 0 4 8 5 8 II !! 8 8 6 0 
15th Mar. 6 6 4 8 5 8 7 0 8 0 6 '3 
31st Mar. 514 4 8 5 8 7 0 S 0 6 8 
15th Apr. [; 14 4 8 6 8 II 8 8 0 6 8 
30th Apr. 5 6 4 8 6 4 6 0 8 0 6 0 
15th May 5 4 4 4 412 6 0 8 0 II 0 
31st Mal 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 0 8 '0' 6 0 
15th June 412 4 4 4 4 5 0 7 8' 6 (} 

.3o-th June 4 12 .( 4 4 4 5 0 -6 8 6 0 
15th July 5 7 4 8 4 0 5 (} 5 8' 6 0 
31st July 5 7 4 8 4 12 5 8 5 8 e (} 

15th Aug. 5 7 4 8 4 4 5 8 512 S 8 
31st Aug. 5 7 4 4 4 4- 5 0 6 0 S 8 

15th Sep. 6 :0 4 4 4 4 412 6 0 5 8 

3o-th Sep. 6 0 4 4 4 4 5 0 6 0 f 8 

15th Oct. 610 4 8 5 0 512 5 8 ~ ~ 

31st Oct. 610 .£ 8 5 8 7 8 6 8 e I) 

15th .Nov. 5 4 5 0 5 8 7 8 6 4 {I 0 

30th Nov. 7 0 6 0 9 0 9 0 6 8 Ie (} 

15th Dec. f 12 6 8 11 0 11 0 10 2 10 0 

31st Dec. 912 6 8 912 9 0, 13 0 • 0 

1991. 
. 15th Jan. 7 8 8 0 9 8 9 0 10 4' 8 0 
. 31st Jan. 1 8 8 0 !! 12 9 0 9 8 9 0 

15th Feb. 8 4 8 0 812 9 8. n 0, s (} 

28th Feb. 8 4 7 0 8 12 10 0: 11 8 9 0 
15th Mar. S 4 7 0 812 10 0 11 4 10 0 
31st Mar. 8 8 1 0 812 10 (} 11 (} 10 0 

15th Apr. 8 4 8 0 812 10 0' 11 4 10 (} 

3o-tli Apr. 8 4 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 8 11 0 

15th May 8 4 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 8 10 0 

31st M~Y 8 4 8 d 9: 0 10 0 11 12 10 0 

15tl} J~ne 8 4 8 0 8 0 10 0' 11 4 10 0 

3o-th June 8 4 '8 0 8 0 10 0 11 6 10 0 

15t\t J~ly 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 1112 10 0 

31st July 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 1112 10 0 

15th Aug. . 8.2 .7 0 8 . 0 . jO 0 11 0 10 0 

31st Aug. 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 11 4 9 8. 

15th.Sep. 8.2 .7 0 8 0 . 10 0 10 6 9 0 

30th Sep. 8 2 7 0 8 0 10 0 10 4 9 0 

,15th Oct. 7 12 9 0 8 0 11 0 1012 .t! 0 
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8tat ~fllent aAowing tlte rdail prWU 01 ftluo ngM (g1W) i. aura j1l1r rupee 
duritlg tAli year, 1930 to 19.t.~R~. 

Fortnight. Ambala. Jullundat. Amritsat. _Gurdaspur. Sialkott. Lyallpur. 

SrB. cbs. Sra. cbs. Bra. cha. Sra. cha. SrB. cbs. Sra. cha. 
1931~ontd. 

31st Oct. 7' 12' 9 0 8 0 11 (1 11 2 7 S 
15th Nov. 7U 7 0 8 0 11 0 8 8 8 8 
30th Nov. 7 12 7 0 8 0 11 0 812 11 0 
15th Dec. 9 4 9 0 10 0 11 0 n 4 10 0 
31st Dec. 9 12 8 () 10 0 9 8 9 12 10 0 

1932. 
15th Jan. 9 .. 9 0 10 0 10 8 . 1012 10 0 
3ht Jan. 10 0- 9 0 10 0 10 8 10 2 10 0 
15th Feb. n 4 9 0 912 n (I n· 8 11 0 
29th Feb. n 4 10 0 10 0 11 0 1014 il 0 
15th Mar. 10 8 10 0 11 0 11 8 12 8 13 0 
31st Mar. 13 0 10 0 11 0 12 I) 13 2 13 0 
15th Apr. 13 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 13 O· 
30th Apr. 13 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 11 12 13 0 
15th May 14-0 10 0 13 0 12 0 12 0 12 8 
31st May' 16 8 10 0 13 0 14 0 13 4 13 0 
15th Jun. 14 4 10 0 ]3 f) 14 0 14 0 14 0 
:loth Jun. 14 .. 10 0 11 0 17 0 14 0 14 0 
15th July 14 8 1J) () 11 0 15 0 14 0 14 0 
~]st July 14 0 15 0 il 0 1<1 0 14 0- 14 0 
11lth Aug. 12 0 13 0 10 fl 14 0 14 () 15 0 
3Id Aug. 12 0 11 0 10 8 13 0 14 8 14 .0 
15th Sep. 12 .. 10 8 11 0 13 0 13 8 15 0 
30tl! Sep. 12 4 10 8 10 0 12 8 13 0 15 0 
15th Oct. 13 0 10 0 10 0 12 0 13 (J 10 0 
31st Oct. 13 0 10 0 10 0 11 8 13 0 10 '0 
15th Nov. 13 0 10 0 812 12 8 13 0 10 0 
30th Nov. 13 0 10 0 912 12 0 13 0 13 0 
15th Dec. 14 4 10 0 912 16 0 13 0 13 0 
31st Dec. 14 .. 10 0 10 0 15 0 12 10 13 0 

1938. 
15th Jan. 1212 9 0 11 0 16 0 12 8 14 0 
31st Jan. 15 8 9 0 12 0 16 0 1212 13 0 
15th Feb. 14 0 10 0 11 0 14 8 13 0 13 0 
28th Feb. 17 0 10 0 11 0 17 0 13 .. 15 0 
15th Mar. 17 0 10 0 12 0 17 0 12 8 15 0 
31st Mar. 19 0 10 0 13 0 15 8 12 0 16 0 
15th Apr. 15 0 11 0 11 .. 15 8 12 8 16 0 
80th Apr •• a 0 11 0 11 .. 11 8 12 8 13 0 
15th May 17 8 10 0 10 .. 11 8 12 0 13 0 
31st May 17 0 8 0 10 0 12 0 12 0 13 0 
15th June 15 8 B 0 10 0 12,8 11 0 12 0 
30th June 12 0 8 0 10 0 .12 0 11 0 12 0 
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Statement ,howing 'the 'f'etciiZ prices 0/ raw 3Ugar (gur) in leer. per rttflee 
during the 'years 1930 to 1936-contd. 

Fortnight. 

1933-contd. 

15th July 

31st July 

15th Aug. 

31st Aug. 

15th Sep. 

30th Sep. 

15th Oct. 

31st Oct. 

15th Nov. 

30th Nov. 

15th Dec,: 

31st Dec. 

193". 
15th Jan. 

31st Jan. 

15th Feb. 

28th Feb. 

15th 'Mar. 

?lst Mar. 
15th Apr. 

30th Apr. 

15th 'May 

31st May 

15th June 

30th June 

15th July 

31st July 

15th Aug. 

31st Aug. 

15th Sep. 

30th Sep. 

15th Oct. 

31st Oct. 
15th' Nov. 

80th Nov. 

15th Dec. 
31st Dec. 

Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkok Lyallpur. 

Sra. cbs. Bra. cbs, Srs. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. chs. 

13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
14 4 

14 8 

15 8 
,14 Q 

]4 0 

14 0 

15 8 

11 4 
912 

12 12 

1212 

1212 

11 0 
11 0 
10 4 
10 4 
9 12 

9 12 

8 0 
7 8 
6 t) 

7 4 
7 4 
5 4 

5 0 

5 0 

5 0 
5 0 
6 , 

70 
9 0 

9 0 
9 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 

10 0 

10 0 

10 0 
11 0 
10. 0 

11 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
9 0 
8 8 
8 8 
8 0 
6 8 
6 8 
6 4. 

5 8 
512 
50 

5 12 

5 8 

5 0 
6 0 
6 0 
o 0 
6 0 

9 4 

812 

812 

10 0 
8 0 
8 0 
9 0 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 

10 0 

11 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 't) 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
8 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 

5 0 

5 8 

6 0 
6 8 
6 8 
6 0 
7 8 

12 8 
12 0 
12 8 
13 8 
13 0 
12 0 
12 0 

12 0 
12 0 

10 8 
13 0 
13 0 

12 12 

12 0 
12 8 
12 8 
12 0 
12 0 

11 0 
812 

812 

8 8 
9 0 
8 8 
9 0 
8 0 
7 8 
7 8 
7 4. 
7 4. 

7 0 

8 b' 
6 ~ 

84 
11 0 
11 , 

10 0 
9 0 

9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 

10 0 

7 8 
10 0 

12 0 

13 0 

16 0 
16 0 

15 0 
15 0 
13 0 

12 0 
13 0 

11 0 
10 0 
9 0 
9 0 
8 0 
8 0 
7 8 
': 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 

610 

7 12 

8 0 
714 
8 0 
8 8 

11 0 
12 0 

12 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
11 0 
12 0 

• 13 0 

13 0 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 
11 8 
11 0 
11' 0 
9 0 
8 0 
7 8 
7 8 

8 0 
8 0 
7 8 
7 0 

7 0 
7 0 

8 8 

5 12 
8 '0 

7 0 
9 0 

8 8 



Statement Mowing the retaitpricea 01 raw BUgM,(gur) in. seer, per, rupee 

Fortnight. 

19$5. 

15th Jan. 
31st. Jan. 
15th Feb. 
28th Feb. 

15th Mar. 

31st Mar. 
15th Apr. 

30th Apr. 

15th May 

31st May 
15th June 
30th June 
15th July 

81st July 
15th Aug. 
81st Aug. 
}5th Sep. 

30th Sep. 
15th Oct. 
81st Oct. 
15th Nov. 

30th Nov. 

15th Dec. 

31st Deo. 

19$8. 

15th Jan. 
81st Jail. 
15th Feb. 

~9th Feb. 
15th Mar. 
Slst Mar. 
15th Apr. 

30th Apr. 
15th May 

/lIst May 
15th June 

m-A. 

auring .tAIl "ear$ 1930 to 1936---"oontd.: ' 

Ambala~ Jl1lluudur.Amritsar. Gurdaspur. Sialkot. Lyallpur. 

Bra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs.' Sra. cbs. Sra. cbs. Ssr. cbs. 

B B 
712 
712 

• 7 4 
7 10 

7 10 
7 4 

7 4 
II (I 

7 0 
74 
7 , 

1 4 
7 4 
7 4 
8 4, 

8 4, 

8, 4 
7 4 
7 4, 

712 

712 
9 0 
9 8 

9 II 
9 8 
9 B 

9 8 
10 4 

10 4 
9 12 

9 2 
8 8 

8 8 

6 0 
6 4 
6 8 

6 0 
6 8 
6 8 
7 0 

7 0 
7 0 
(I 0 
II 0 
II 0 
(I 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
7 0 
6 0 
6 0 
5 8 
II 0 
7 0 

7 0 

8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
7 0 
9 0 
9 0 
7 8 
8 0 
7 0 

8 8 
9. 0 

.7 0 
8 0 
6 8 
6 8 
1112 

612 

612 

6 4 
6 4 
6 0 
(I 0 
6 0 
6 8 
6 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
5 8 
5 B 
6 0 
8 0 
8 0 

9 8 

9 , 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10' 0 

10 0 

11 4 
7 12 

7 8 
8 0 
8 0 
7 4 
7 4 
-; 4, 

70 
612 
7 8, 
7 8 
7 8 
712 
8 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
8 0, 
7 8, 

7 " 
9 8 
98 

10 '0' 

9 4 
9 4 

10 0 
10 0 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 
9 8 

9 0 
8 0 
814 

812 

9 0 
7 0 
8 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
6 0 
6 0 
60 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
5 0 

5 8 
6 0 
6 8 
.7 0 

9 e 

8 :0 ' 

10· () 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
9 0 
8 0 
9 0 

10 0 
10 0 

9 0 

8 8 
7 8 
7 8 
7 8 
8 0 
8 0 
7 1~ 

7 8 
7 8 
'J 8 
1 0 
7 ~ 
1 $ 
7 0 
7 0 
7 0 
70 
6 8 
7 8 
II 12 
6 ,8 

7 8 

9 ,8 
912 

10 0 
10 0 

9 8 
9 8 

10 0 
9 8 

10 0 
9 0 
9 0 

211 
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Statement showing 't~e 1'etaiZ prices of raw sugar (our) in leerl per T1lpee 

du/n,1b(/ the yea7's 1930 to 1936-=-<:oncld. 

Fortnight; Ambala. Jullundur. Amritsar. GUrdaspur. Sialkot. Lyallpur. 

Sm. cha. Sm. cbs, Sm. cha. Sm. chf!. Sm. cbs. Sm. cbs. 

1936-contd. 

30th June 10, 4 9 0 10 0 11 4 9 0 ~ 0 
15th July 10 4 9 0 10 0 11 4 8 0 9 0 
31st July 10 4 9 0 10 0 11 12 10 0 10 0 
15th Aug. 10 1 8 0 8 8 12 8 9 0 10 0 
'Slst Aug. 10 1 8 0 8 0 11 8 10 0 10 0 
15th Sep. .' 10 0 8 0 8 0 10 8 9 0 10 0 
SOth Sep. 10 0 8 0 7 0 10 4 8 0 11 0 
15th Oct. 912 8 0 7 0 9 4 7 0 8 0 
Slst Oct. 9 12 7 0 7 0 912 7 0 8 0 
15th Nov. 9 2 7 0 7 0 9 12 612 8 8 
SOth Nov. . 8 8 9 0 9 8 10 12 9 0 9 0 
15tll Dec. 10 4 8 0 9 8 11 0 8 0 9 8 
Slst Dec. . 1012 8 8 9 8 12 8 8 0 9 8 

NOTIiI BY MB. KAILABB CHANDRA OJ!' ABDULLABPUB, • CANE-GROWER. 

The progress of the Sugar Industry in India has been phenomenal during 
these few years of protection, so far as its expansion and consequent pro
duction goes, Area under sugarCane has also developed largely and this 
can be safely sa:id that lot of cane has been left s1;anding this season in 
the fields, But the quality of cane has not been keeping pace with its 
quantity and the millers are responsible to a great extent for this deficiency. 
However hard the mill-owners may try to put their house in order, reduce 
iWorking expenses, employ highly technical men and latest machinery but 
!they cannot sta:nd on their own legs and compete with other countries in 
open market. If the load of excise and the crutches ,of protection are 
removed simultaneously, even then the industry would. fall., Their salvation 
lies in improved cane. This the millers can encourage~ At present they 
pay a flat rate for all their cane and the grower of better cane has no 
inducement. A premium paid by millers over the current rate for freshness 
and higher sucrose oontents will directly induce the cultivators to meet 
with the situation. The method of judging the cane is very simple and 
the ignorant cultiva.tors can also test their own cane. The ha:nd refracto
'meter ca.n be used with a.dvanta.ge a.nd no elaborate tests in the laboratory, 
are necessary. 

The rela.tions between the, millers and ca:ne-growers should be cordial' 
and all traces of exploitaton on either side should be removed so that the 
parties may have mutual benefit. 

Payments.-These should be made daily and without causing any ineon
Tenience to the cultivators. All tips to the BCllIle clerks a.nd ca.shiers must 
be stopped. ' 

Weighlltents.-The cart weighbridges should be periodically tested and 
weighed carts should be checked ·by high Government officials' on surprise 
visits. Enough weighbridges ~hould be provided so that 24 hours require
ments a.re weighed during the day and th~ cultivators are' not required tg 
wait outside in winter whole nightil., "'> 



Amenitie •. -Drinking water for cattle aud Plen' should be provided b1 
the miller and sufficient ground space should be provided, so that free move
ments are not hampered. Shops for selling ordinary and simple and cheap 
food for cultivators under the'control of the factory doctor. Propagandists 
of the Agricultural Departments should give lectures to the cultivators 
aBBeDlbled there on better methods of farming and manuring. 

8toppage •. -These ior clearing, etc., can be foreseen by the management 
and timely Dotiee to the cultivators should be given. In caSe of break
clown, all cane-indented carts should be weighed and reports sent with all 
possible hasteinth@ neighbourhood of the time for which cane will not be 
required. 

lndenb.-In order to control suppliers indents mentioning date and 
quantity should be issued to the growers. 

Rate.-<::hange of rate should be very well notified befor~~ two or three 
days 8D that cultivators may have time to think. 

---.-. 
(2) Lett". ooted the 6th August, 19S1, from the Senior Secretar!l to the 

Financial Commi.!.tionerl, Punjab, LahO're. 

In reply toYOo1' letter No. 181, dated the 15th May, 1937, to the 
addre88 of the Secretary to Government, Punjab, Industries Department, 
I am directed to inform you that the rate of interest at which the culti
vators in the Punjab can borrow money, for the purchase !>f seed; etc., 
from the various sources open to them is as follows:-

(1) " per. cent. per annum on the money borrowed from Government 
in tbe form of taccavi loans. 

(2) 1 to 12l per rent. per annum on the money borrowed from the 
Co-operative Credit Societies. . 

(3) 6 to 12 per rent. per annum on the money borrowed from money
lenders on the security on landed property or ornaments, and 
12 to 18 per cent. per annum or even more on JOoney borrowed 
without such security. . 

(3) Letter, dated the fSrd AU!1l1 •• t, 19S1, Irom the Marketing Ol/icer, 
Pufliab, Lahore. 

I have the honour to send herewith information supplementary to 001' 
oral evidence given in Simla on the 17th instant:-

(1) Area under sugarcane in the Punjab since 1929-30 is given in the 
attached statement to bring up-UHiate the table given on pages 11 and 
1J of the Report of the Indian Tariff Board on the Sugar Jndustry (1931). 

Due to fall in the' price of 'gur in 1936-37, decrease in 'the area under 
BUgarcane was expected. The first forecast of sugarcane crop,.inthe Punjab 
Las just appeared and it .hows the total area under sugarcane to be 527,600" 
acres only. In the important cane growing districts the largest decrease is 
reported from Lahore being 19'0 per cent. Rohtak ,shows decrease of 11 
per Clent., Kamal and Lyallpur of 8 per cent., J'lllundur. and Sialk!>t of 5 
per cent. while Hoshiarp01' shows an increase. of. " per ,c~nt;· :", .'. 

(2) (a) Divililm of ths' Punjab into uariout tracts.-There-.is 8Omedift'er
tlnce of opinion on this point. Mt. Darling for instance iBc1udea J'ullundur 
in the Central Punjab, ·but I would"put it--in.·the ~ub-montansouil,' t.raet 

,because larger part of it resembles :Hoshiarpur district . which. is sub
montansoua. Again he puts Multao. in the WeStllFIL Punjab, and I agree 

2:82 
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that this is so, bilt Ijl.rge pa-rt of it is irrigated by canal. I would, therefore, 
put it along with canal colonies. I feel that from sugarcane growing point 
of view this will be quite suitable division of tracts. 

(b) As regards the area in each tract and increases or decreases as 
compared with the past years there are wide fluctuations from year to year and 
it will not be advisable to take the figures of a·ny one year for comparison: 
For instance the area under sugarcane in 1916-17 was only 414,110 acres 
as against 502,836 acres in 1917-18. Similarl? the !trea under Bugarcane 
in 1928-29 waE/ only 400,904 acres as against 498,624 acres in 1927-28. 
Again in 1934-35 the sugarcane a,rea 'was 462,442 acres as against 554,348 
acres in 1936-37. I have, therefore, thought it proper to take the average 
figures Jor three years of each period, i.e., 1916-17 to 1918-19 when' the 
Indian Sugar Committee wrote its report, 1926-27 to 1928-29 when the 
Indian Tariff Board submitted its report on the Sugar Industry and 1934-35 
to 1936-37 when the present Ta,riff Board is· dealing with this question. 

The detailed figures are given in the attached table. Column No. 2 
gives the actual area' in each district for each period. Column No.3 gives 
the percentage distribution of sugarcane area while column No. 4 gives 
the percentage of area under sugarcane to total area cropped. The last 
'Column gives an indication of the intensity of sugarcane crop. It will be 
observed from this table that the sub-monta-noous districts show an increase 

. in the area particularly in the last period. J ullundur and Ambala., the 
two districts in which suga-r factories have been working for the last 
·.three years, indiCltte very large increase in the area. The "third column 
shows that about 38 per cent. of the sugarcane area is located in this 
tract and the fourth column shows that with the exception of Amritsa-r 
and Gujranwala, in the Centr!tl Punjab, this tract shows comparatively 
higher percentage of sugarcane area to the total area cropped. The second 
tract (i.e., the Central Districts) contributes -about 25 per cent. of the 
tota.! area under sugarcane in the province. There was a decrease in the 
second period of about 2-5 per cent. but th€l third period shows a,n increase 

.of about 21 per cent; Barring Amritsar and Gujranwala, the percentage 
'of area under sugarcane to total cropped area is lower as ('ompared with 
U1e sub-montaneous tract. The third tract (South Eastern Districts), shows 
a considerable decrease in the area under suga-rcane since the first period, 
though there has been a little increase. in Karnal and Gurgaon in the third 
period. It is rather strange to note that Rohtak district where Sonepaot 
Factory was located should show a regular decrease. This anomaly will be 
explained if figures of individual yesrs are studied. The figures for the 
last; three years given below show III big increase in 1936-37 as compared 

-with the two previous years: - . 

Year. Sugarcane al'tla. 
Acres. 

1984-35 31,412 

1935-36 29,575 

1936-37 " 38,167 

The Oanal Colonies area contains about 15 per cent. of the tOtal sugar
:o&ne area in the Punjab. Leaving aside Lyallpur, the percentage of 
sugarcane are: to total cropped area, is very low. It will be observed 
that there is a regular increase in the a·rea under sugarce.ne but a closer 
'study into the figures of each district reveals that the first two districts, 
. i.e., Lyallpur and Shahpur, show a consistent decrease while the other two 
-districts, i.e., Montgomery and Multan, show a regular increAse. As this 
'increase has been p:reater than the decrease in the first two distriots, the 
"figures for the whole group on the whole show all incrB!'se.. ~ 



(3) COlt 01 Production. 01 cane.-The following figures about the cost ol 
cultivation were supplied, previously:-

A.-Table ''''wing eo.t 0/ llultillation .per acre 0/ Co. cane Ited crop. 

District. 1933·34. 1934·36. 1936·36. 

&S • •• p. &s ••• p. &s ••• p. 
Jullundur· 225 411 234,12 5 236 15 5 
Lyallpur 122 1 2 139 12 8 124 7 6 

Gurdaspur 101 13 2 156 79. 126 7 6 

• High costs' due to high costs for lifting water. Figures for Lyallpul" 
and Gurdaspur during the year 1933-34 are for lin types of cane, I.e .• 

, Co. seed crop, Co. Ratoon and D83i taken together. 
J 

B.-Table .hoWing GlIerage yield 01 gur per acre. 

Dietriet. 1933·34. 1934.36. 1936·36. 

.Mde Mde.Mde; 

Jullundur 44·4 8g'0 42'7' 
Lyallpur 25'6 33'1 32'2: 
Gurdaspur 18'0 19'7 16'3 

The figures of cost given m, the Table A above include the cost of 
Btrippingcane liS well as the crushing and milking into gur. As the Board 
WRS interested in the cost of production of cane only, i.e., before it is • 
crusbed and made into gar, the cost of crushing and gur manufacturing 
and the value of cane tops should be deducted from the above figures. 
This cost comes to about Re. 1-10-6 per maund of gut. The correct figures 
for the cost of cultivation of eane per acre would, therefore, be as follows:-

Dietrict. 1933·34. 1934·36. 1936:36. ~n 

Be. •. p. Re • •. p . Re •• ; p. 
JulIundur 152 611 170 211 165 11 11 
LyalIpur 79 0 2 85 2 2 71 7 6 
Gurdaspllr 71 211 123 5 9 99 15 (t 

Assuming that about 10 maunds of cane give one maund of gur, the price 
per maund of cane works out as below:-

Distriat. 1933.34. 1934-35. 1936·36. 

As. p. As. p. As. p. 
Jullundur 6 7 7 O· 6 2 
Lyallpur 410 4 2 3 7 
Gurdaspur 6 2 I} 10 10 0 

• In the Jullundur District in 1934-35 sugarcane was badly aHeeted by, 
pyrilla and frost. Yield per acre decreased and cost per maund of can& 
increased. 

The figures relating to the eost of cultivation given above were worked' 
out under the following conditions:- " 

LlIalTpur Diltrid.-It is all canal irrigated and water charges amo~t 
to Re. 11 per acre. . 

.TulllMltluT District.-It is all well irrigated and the cost of liftin ... 
water comes to about Re. 70 per acre. 0' p 
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Gurdaspur' Di~trict.-l'n this district about a third of the area where 
cost of cultivation has been worked· out wae under well irrigation, 
one-third under canal irrigation and the remaining one-third was 
barani, i.e.,. dependant 'on rains. The 'cost-' of ,cultiVation in the 
barani ,area alone, is, as follows:""'7 

1933-34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 
Rs. ... p. Rs... p. Rs. a. p. 

Sugarcane Desi 
Beed crop 103 9' 11 115 140 118 15 5 

Sugarcane 00. seed 
crop 53 15 9 75 8 2 

'The yields per acre are given below:-

1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 

Mds. Sra. Mds. Sra. Mds. S1'8. 
Sugarcane Den seed crop 13 17 14 37 15 16 
Sugarcane' Co. seed crop' 14 9 6 10 

l(4) The detailed cost of sugM' manufacture by open pan system and 
Khanchis is given in the attached statements. 

(5) Publica:tion No. 33, i.e., "Studies in the Cost of Prodnctwn of Crops 
in the Punjab ", is enclosed herewith. The average cost of production of 
sugarcane during the five years, 1927-28 to 1931-32, is shown as Re. 138-13-11 
qn page 21 of the pUblication. This figure, however, does not correspond 
to the figures already given as the cost of cultiva.tion,· because:-

(1) the figures in the publication relate to a Government Farm where 
yields are usually higher. The average yield was 50 maunds 
10 seers which is about double that of the, average for the 
province; 

(2) cost of crushing and gur ma.nufacture is also included. 
(3) rental value of land and the land revenue paid to the Governmenii 

are not included in the cost. 
Allowing for ,these differences, i.e., adding rental value and land revenue, 

the comparable cost of producing cane would be as follows:- " 

Cost per acre,~ae' given on page 21, 

Add.~ 
. &ntal v~lue • '. , • 

Land revenue, etc. 

" '. Total 

8 

.Deduct cost· of lnaking 50 maunds of gur at 
Re., 1-4 pel' maund 

( : Balance 

Yield of canes: 500 maunds per acre . 
. ;. Cost per maund of cane: As. 3-7. 

Re. AS. P. -

,1381311 

29' i, 2 . (vide 
, page 6): 

7' 0 9 (vide 
---- page 7). 

174 15 10 

62 8 '0 

112 710 

r '(6) A statement giving prices of gur and sugar in the Lyallpur market 
from January, 1935. to May, 1937, is attached herewith. The sugar quota
tions are at the mill gate. To these 0. sum' or Rs. 1-6 may be added by 
,way of railway freight and' overhead cha'rges, to get. corresponding rates 
at L:vallpur. The figures have beeu represented,diagrammatieally also in the 
attached graph. It will be ohserved that gur priees have followed those 
of sugar which are on the decline during the period. ' 
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(7) A statement and a graph showing the acreage undel' sugarcane anel 
wholesale harvest prices per maund of gur in the Punjab for the past 20 
years are attached herewith. It will be Been thllIt as the area increases, 
generally the price falls' and the next year area goes down and the prices 
consequently go up. 

(8) Consumption 01 gur and lUgatr in the Puniab.-This is rather a com
plicated job because for imports and exports purpOses Punjab has been 
lumped into one block along with North-West Frontier Province, Delhi 
and the Punjab States: It is, therefore, necessary to find out the production 
of the block as a whole, and add it to the net imports of the block and 
then divide by the total population. In Bome Sta.tes exact figures were 
not available and estimates had, therefore, to be made. Working on this 
basis consumption works out as given below:7" ' 

~93.-35. 

Annual per capita consumption pI' gur 
Annual per capita. consumption of sugar 

?Ids. 
0-32 
0-18 

?Ids. 
0·39 
0·19, 

Total 0·50 0·58 

It may be noted that these figures include gur and molasses used in, 
distilleries IlInd' for making of huqqatobacco.and feeding animals. 

statement ahowing area under lugarcan!lin the ~unjab Billce 19S9-90. 

Year. Area in 
acres. Year. Area in 

acres. 

1929-30 306,696 19~5 '462,442 
1930-31 425,729 1935-36 474,200 
1931-32 4U,655· 
1932-33 558,152 

193()"37 554,348 
1937-38 (first forecast) 527,600 

1933-34 465,991 



Stalement fAOIIIing lWell8 "nder IUgarcane, their percenla{/8 diatribution and lhe percenla{/u 0/ ,SUglWca1l8 1Wea.t to total. area" mopped in ilia 
important cane-growing diatricts 0/ the different tracts 0/ t1l4 PUll/dab. . 

Areas under sugarcane. Peroentage distribution of Percentages of 8ugaroa.ne &rea8 

, 2 
lugaroane areaa.· to total areaa cropped. 

3 4 . 
Distriot •• • 0 'tiS 0 . ~.s ..... .• 0 ·S 'tiS 

_ 0 0 ... 
"8~~ ." .. . ... ." ....... ." ...... 'gil)"":' ~~-:-o • .~~2 o IQ - 0" - Q r-""":" .g~~ ·C .. CI> -;::l~ .E4~~ -Cc.lCl> -c", .. -C"'CI> .~'?~ So ...... .,_c.I ., ,C.I &..;.'? So'''' ."c.I 

oDeD ~~ob So"'~ ., <C ' ~~oO <C, 1><<0 - ~~~ 1>< ... 00 . "'~ ... 00 c.l oo ...... "CS~~ "i!~CI> CI>'" 

1=-~ 1!~~ 
Cl>o-< "d~~ "i!~CI> 1 .. CI>CI> ...... CI> 

~::.~ "' ...... £_ ... _ ... 
"'_ ... £_ ... 

... - '" ... c.I '" ... ",-'" 

r~· · 60,990 59,615 57,607 13-2 13-3 U-6 6-5 6'1 5'6 

Sia.lkot • · 35,754 38,658 39,004 7'7 8-6 7'8 3'5 4-4 ,-, 
Sub-mont.neous Hoshiarpur • · 28,572 27,950 28,826 6-2 6-2 5'8 3-1 3-0 3-0 

Districts. l Ambala • · 21,053 17,607 27,536 4-5 3-9 5'5 2'5 2-0 3-2 . 

Jullundur • · 29,741 30,368 36,309 6'4 6'8 7'3 3-8 3'7 4'2 

CI) 

~ 

, 
Total · 176,110 174,198 189,282 38'0 • 3S-8 38-0 .. .. .. 

Amritsar · · 34,204 28,518 ·29,584 7'4 6'3 5-9 3-9 3'0 3'1 

Lahore · · 16,385 14,824 21,550 3-5 3-3 4-3 1'3 1'2 1'8 

Gujranwala • · 37,774 24,245 28,319 8'1 5'4 5-7 2'6 2-7 3'0 

Centraol Distriots • Gujrat · · 11,000 12,045 13,132 2-4 2-7 2'6 1'2 1'2 1'3 

Ludhiaua • · . 13,640 13,617 17,704 2-9 3'0 3-6 1'9 1'6 2'1 



J Ferozepur • · 4,610 3,952 10,311 1-0 0-9 

l Sheikhupura. · -* 17,476 18,401 
_. 

3-9 

.Total · 117,613 114,677 139,001 25-3 25-5 

{--- · · 38,103 36,692 33,051 8-2 8-2 

South Eaatem Kamal · · 32,934 29,407 31,062 7_1 6-5 
Distriote. 

.. Gurgaon · · 14,323 7,428 11,815 3-1 1-7 

.Total · 85,360 73,527 75,928 18" 16-4 

r-' · 48,684 44,560 41,611 iO-1S 9-9 

Shahpur • · 9,174 8,066 7,431 2-0 1-8 
Canal Oolonie. 

• Mo'ntgomerj 6,434 11,474 12,930 .bl 2-6 

l:rrruitan • 3,494 7,201 i2,384 0-7 1-6 

Total .. - . .67,7$6 71,301 74,356 14-6 15-9 

. Total of the important Distriot. 446,869 . 433,703 478,567 96-3 96-6 

Total of the Distriots of minor 
importaDce 6,819 15,461 18,430 3-'7 3-4 

GRAND TOTAL 
, 

463,688 449,164 496,997 100-0 100-0 

-
• Sheikhupura Diatriot was ourved out in 1919·20. 
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Statement :showing the acreage 1Mtdef' sugaf'cane and 
maund oj gUf' in the Punjab. 

haf'lIut prices pef' 

, I Year. Acreage. Prices. 

Re. A. 
1916-17 414,000 5 0 
1917-18 503,000 5 1 
1918-19 474,000 7U 
1919-20 . , 482,000 7 9 
1920-21 457,000 9 1 
1921-22 373,000 9 7 
1922-23 497,000 512 
1923-24 483,000 -- ,5 8 
1924-25 396,000 611 
1925-26 . 390,000 7 2 
1926-27 '. 448,000 515 
1927-28 499,000 - 5 6 
1928-29 401,000 , 6 5 
1929-30 306,000 6 Ii 
1930-31 425,000 4 2 
1931-32 474,000- 3 13 
1932-33 558,000 .. 212 
19~4 . 465,000 - 3 4 
1934-35 462,000 .( 9 
1935-36 474,000._ 4, 0 

Statement showing BUg1M' and gUf' prices Pef' maund in the Lyallpuf' markel. 

Maholi Bugar._ Gur. 

Re. A. P. Re. A: ~l :: 
1935. 

January 410 0 
February 8 13 6 4 1~ ,6 
March' 8 15 3 4 ~O: 

April 9 0 6 413 0 
May 9 0 9 5 2 0 
June, .' . 8 15 0 5 26 
July 8 12 6 5 6 0 
August " . 815 0 ,5 6 0 '" 

September 9 'Z. 0 513 6 
October' • 9 10 0 512 6 
November 9 2 6 5 2 0 
December 8 10 0 314 0 

]936. 
January .. 8 6 6 311 6 
February '8 3 6 3 9 0 
March . 8 4 3 313 0 
April 8 2 9 315 0 
Ma-y ,. w 714 0 311 0 
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Maholi sugar. Gur. 

1936. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

..Tune '112 0 312 0 
July 'Ill 0 310 0 
August 'i 10 9 310 0 
September . 711 9 3 8, 0 
October 7 12 0 3 In 0 
,~ovember . 7 2 6 ,3 13 0: 
December 610 6 3 6 6 

1937. 
January 611 0 3 4 0 
February 6 6' 6 3 0 0 
March 6 9 0 1114 6 
April 6 6 6 3 0 0 
May 212 6 

Sugllol' quotations are f.o.r. mill. A sum of ,Re. l~ may be added to 
Ulese quotations to get corres~onding figures at .Lyallpur. 

Cod oj manufacturing 3'Ugar. 

(1) 8. Bachint Singh, "illag~ The.ri Ba3'Ulpur, DUtrict ,Husar
I. Interest and Depreciation-

Depreciation-
.... , .' Rs. A. P • 

Building Re. 2,000 at 21 per cent. 
Engine Re. 1,200 at 10 per oent. . 
Crusher Re. 600 (life 8 years) 
1 Oentrifugal Re. 1,600 lilt 1'0 per cent. 

Interest on (Capital) Re. 5,200 at 6 per cent. 
n. Buman Wag_ ' 

Rab making (Rsbias and other labour on rab 
making) ,;. ., '. 

Centrifuging 
Wages of mistri 

nI. Running Expenses of Engine (Kerosene 'oil, 
L~brication) 

Light, etc. 
IV. Value of 7,000 maunds eanes at As. 4 per mll'und 
V. FuEll· " 

VI. Miscellaneous. "'. 

500 '0 
12'0 0 0 
62 8 0 

150' '0 0 
312 0 0 

170 10 0 
228 0 
60 0 0 

400 0 0 
40 0 0 

1~750 ,0 0 
40 0 0 
4'0 0 0 

, Total & 3,21710 0 

I.e. .. value of 500 ma\Jnds ,gur ,at Ra. 1-8 per 
maund 750 0 0 

- Net cost· • 2,467 10 0, 

Quantity of Bugar made from mollasses: 300 maunds . 
• '. Cost per maund of 1Iugar:' Re. 8-3-6,' '" " 
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(2) S. Har'ban, Singh, Sikandarpur, District Hissar
I. Interest and Depreciation-

;Depreciation-
Building Rs. 2,000 'at 2t per cent. • 
Engine Rs. 1,200 at 10 per cent. one-third 

share charged to sugar manufacture 
Crusher Rs. 800 (for 8 years) 
Centrifugals (two) Rs. 2,400 M.I0 per cent. 

Interest on Rs.' 5,600 at 6 per cent. 
II. Wages-

Rabias and other labour on rab making 
Centrifuging, etc. ~ 
Mistri (wages) 

III. Running Expenses
Kerosene oil 
Lubrication and light 

IV. Value of canes 3,500 'maunds at 'As. 4 
V. Fuel 

VI. Miscellaneous 

Total 

LelS'value of 250 ma-unde gur at Rs. 1-8 (from 
mollasses) 

Net cost 

Sugar produced: 150 maunds • 

Rs. A ••• 

50 0 0 

40 0 0 
100 0 0 
240 0 0 
336 0 0 

77 0 0 
13 8 0 
30 0 0 

150 0 0 
15 0 0 

'875 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 

1,956 8 0 

375 0 0 

1,581 8 0 

. '. C;:ost per maund of sugar: Rs. 10-8-8. 
(3) Ramri.chhpal, 'Village .Takhauli, District Bohta~ 

1. Interest and Depreciation-
Depreciation-

Buildings Rs. ,1,000 at 2t per cent. 
Engine R,s. 4,000 ,(one-,fourth share to be 

charged for cane crushing and grain 
chakki) ..... 'Ra.l,ooo at 10 per cent. 
= Rs. 100 out of this for sugarcane . 

Centrifugal Rs. 1,000 at 5 per cent. 
Crusher Rs. 800 at 20 per cent. . • . • 
Interest on Capital about Rs. 3,500 lilt 6 per 

'cent; '. '. '. '. '. '. '.. 
-\ I R8. A. 

II. Crushing Expenses
Wages 
Oil and. lubrication 

For 350 maunds cane • 

.'. For 12,500 maunds cane 
m. Rabmanufacturing wagea---:. 

Labour and Rabia Rs. 2-8 daily-12 
mlllunds rab. Total 1,500 maunds 
rab. .'. Total. cost 

1 8 
6 0 

6 8 

Rs. A. P. 
25 0 0 

50' 0 0 
-50 0 0 
160' 0 0 

210 0 0 

232 2 S 

812 8 0 
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IV. Centrifuging-
6 men at As. 4, 

2 men on. centrifuging at As. 8 
Lubrication and oil.{ird of crushing) 

28 days required for centrifuging 
1,500 maunds rab 

V. Drying and Dressing of Rab 
VI. Mistri at Rs. 40' for' 2 months. Half 

chargeable to sugar manufacture 
VII. Other Expenses-

Mpgasse drying-,-
3 carts at Re. 1 
6 men daily 

For ahout 30 days . 

Rs. A. 
1 8 
1 0 
1 8 

4' 0 

3 0 
112 

4, 12 

Cutting' of Sarkanda for ahout 15 da~ at 
Re. 1 

Light at As. 6 per day for 1 month 
Repairs and miscellaneous 
Wages of a clerk debited for 1 month 

VIII. Value of 12,500 mauuds cane at As. 3-6 per 
maund 

Total 

Le83 value of molasses 1,000 at As .. 4, 

500 maunds slIgar 

..• Cost per maund: Rs. s.<J..7. 

Items 01 cost. 
(4) Jagan Nath Khushi Ram, Apra-

Cost of rab: 180 maunds at Rs. 2-4 per maund 
Rabia expenses 
Suklai 
Sarson oil 

112 0 0 
37 8 0 

40 0 0 

142 8 0 

15 0 0 
11 4 0 

100 0 0 
25 0 0 

2,734 6 0 

4,267 4 3 

250 0 0 

4,017 4 3 

Rs. A. 
405 0 
20 0 
3 0 
1 8 

Cartage of rab and empty mattis (manufactured 
, 

suga.r at the spot) 
Depreciation on mattis 45 at As. 3 dep. rate 
Rent of centrifugal machine 
La-bour on centrifugala • 

Total 

Leu value of 120 maund~ mollasses at As. 8 per 
maund 

Net cost 

.Sugar produced: 50 maunds. 
'... COlt of sugar per maund: Rs. 8-3. 

8 7 
20 0 
11 4, 

11 4 

60 0 

409 3 
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(5) Karam Chand, Bilga-:-

Cost of rab: 160·maunds at Rs. 2-2 per maund 
Rabia expenses 
Suklai 
Sarson oil 
Oartage of rsb and empty mattis: 40 mattis at 

As.' 3 per matti . 
Depreoiation on mattis: 40mattis at As. 3 per 

matti ' 
Rent 9f centrifugal machine 
Labour on centrifugals . 

Total 

Less 98 maunds molasses at As. 15 per maund 

Net cost 

Sugar produced: 49 maunds 24 seers . 
. '. Cost of sugar per maund: Re. 6-15-3. 

Tehsil Samrala, "illage Pant. 
(1) Ali M oAd., 0/ Pant-

Rs. A. 

3400 
20 0 
1 4 
312 

7 8 

7 8 
50' 0 
612 

436 12 

9114 

344 14 

Daily expenses, 

Oost of crude oil 
Petrol 
Mobil oil .' 
Ureese 
Mistri (wages) 
Labour 
Wear and tear 

" 
" 

Sugar made per day: 25 maunds. 
,'. Expenses 'per maund: 2 as.' 7 11 p. 

Rs. A, 
2 0 
o 4 
o 2 
o 1 
1 0 
o t5 
o 4 

4. 1, 

Charges realised from Zamindars for 11 maunds sugar, i.Il., one matti 
of rab: As. 8. 

,',: Charges per maund of sugar ~ 6 as. 4t p, 

(2) Mumh.. Ram 0/ Pant-

Crude oil 
Mistri (wages) 
Labour 
Mobil oil, 
We&l' and tear: repair 

Sugar manufactured per day: 25 mllunds. 
, .• , Cost per maund of !'uga·r: 2 as. 9i;p. 

Rs. A. 

2 8 
010 
o 6 
010 
o 4 

4 6 

.-
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Serial Name of the ",Sod Quantity of ~1 factory ." e Price paid • 
No. ....... a molasas. 

owner. s: g,." ..." 
cI ~ S .. ~ 
&ID~ ri;-

, -
Md!. 

'1 S. Bachint Singh. 300 500 gor from Cane. Grown at own 
village Then molasses. farm. 
Raaulpur. 

gor from Ditto 2 S. Horban. Singh, 150 250 .. 
village Sikander- (molal!86B power 
pur. I driven). 

S Ramri ohhp al 500 1,000 •• .. Owned and 
Mabajan, village also bought 
JakhauU. . at 0-3-6 per 

maund. 

, Jagan Nath 50 120 md!. Hired Rab RI. 24 per 
Khushi ,.. Ram. hand driven maund. 

, village Apra. . centrifugala. 

-

5 Karam Cha.nd 49-24 98 md!. Hired .. Rs.2·2· 
Bilga. hand driven 

centrif.ugala. 

.--" 

;1 
Peroentage of lii e"; 

sugar 'S,eg to cane., .. ~ .. 8- Iii 

Peroent. Ra. a. p. 

1 · 8 3 6 

1 · . 10 8 8 

4 · 8 0 7 

27'8 8ugar 8 3 0 
from rab. 

31 8ngar 6 15 3 
from rab. 

Price obtained 
permaund 
of lugar. 

Not sold yet bnt 
lesser by As. 12 
to Re.l ae 
against factory 
sugar. 

Sold at Rs.7-8 
in Amritsar 
District with 
favour. 

Rs. 6-4 to Rs. 7 

Sold retail at 
about Ra. 8 
permaund • , 

Sold retail at 
rates varYing 
from Rs. 7-8 
toRs. 8. . 

How molaa&M cfia. 
posed of and 

price obtained 
for molasael. 

eto. 

Made into gor 
whioh sells at 
Re. 1·8 per 
maund. 

Ditto. 

MolaSses are still 
lying. Ita eati. 
mated price is 
As. 4 per 
maund. 

Sold at As. 8 
per maund local 
ooltBump¢on and 
itinerant glu. 
mars for ta.k· 
ing to Hoshiar. 
pur and Kangr.' 
Hilly tracts. 

Sold at As. 15 
per maund for 
local CODSUmp· 
tion and to ,iti. 
nerant buyers. 

i 

co 
~ 
~ 
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ci 

Serie.} Ne.meof the S . 
Que.ntityof 

No. fe.ctory !> i 
molasses. owner. ~:a :s = .. .., :ii.! a ' -

Mda. 

6 Bimen Singh, 100 200 · · J.bbowe.l. 

7 L. Re.mjide.a 
Dhage.n., 

of 165 320, · · 
8 Beli Re.m of 105 175 · Mohanwe.la. 

9 Che.nde. Singh of 26 50 · · Be.sia.le.. 

10 Inder Singh of 
Be.sie.Ia.. 

81 17 · 
11 Bhe.ge.t Singh vill. 

loge J akhrodi. 
250 445 · 

12 Ali Mobamme.d, 
village Pion t. 

300 533 · · 
13 ,Munshi Re.m. vill. 300 533 .. "';' 

loge Pa.nt. 
---

Tote.} . 2,304 

·S :s 0 
~./:I 
Si 
laB .. ~ = ... 

rI.l 

.. 

Re.b 

.. 

.. . 

.. . 

... :s CD How molasses dis-I'll"< 
Percente.ge of a CD"; 

Price obte.ined posed of e.nd 
Price pe.id. 8Uge.r 

'SB~ perme.und price ob~ined 
to Clone. of auge.r. for moIa.ssee, 

"'~cI etD. ~ ... S 
t.l 

Re. 80. p. 

.. .. " .. . . 

.. .. 8 3 0 .. . . 

.. .. S 3 0 .. . . 

.. .~ 8 8 0 .. ., . 

.. .. 8 8 0 .. .. 
Worked on cWitom lot RI. 6 loS. 4t p. per me.und of eugar me.nufe.otured. 

Do. I do. do. . 

Do. do • do. 

co 
~ 
,0 



Cost of Production. by Khan.chi in. Samrala 2'eh~. 

RI\. A. P. 

Poet of 171 m&unds juice for preparing one matti 
(3. maunds) of rab 

Wages of rabia for .. making 3. maunds rab 
Cartage of one matti of rab (3. maunds), empty •. 

ing charges· of one matti, drying and rubbing' 
of Ii maunds sugar prepared from Qne matti, 
cost ot Bukla.i, etc. 

;Value of 2i maunds mollasses at As. 7 per maund 

Cost of Ii maunds suglllr 

lII-A 

.', Cost per maund of sugar: Rs. 6-15. 
Sale price per maund: Re. 7-4, 

8 0 0" 
011 () 

015 6 

910 6 
(l15 II 

810 9. 



Cod 01 Production in Khoochil~ 

Serial Quantity Oost Labour Misoell· Name of manufacturer. of Cost of rab. of Oil. . Cartage • . No. rab. Suklai. expensea. aneous,. 
~ 

, Mds. Rs. A. Rs. A- Rs. A. : lis. A. Rs. A- Rs;. A. 

1 Lachhmandas, Bilga • · · · · · 240 495 0 3 0 3510 5 10 .-. 18 12 

2 Moolraj, Apra . . · · · · · 140 350 0 1 8 30 " 4 0 .. 17 8 

3 Ram Rattan, Apra · · · · · 80 225 0 2 8 20 I) 3. 12 .. 5 0 

4 Mohall LaJ, Apra . · · · · · 80 225 0 2 8 20 0 3 12 - 15 0 

15 Labhuram, Baburam • · · • · · 625 1,367 3 7 13 153 10 13 7 12 13 31 4 ~ 
6 Baburam Ratan Chand, Nurmahal · · · 623 1,367 3 713 151! 10 23 7 12 13 31 4 

7 Durgadas Nijjar, Normahal · · · 500 1,062 8 6 0 100 0 16 0 8 0 25 0 

8 Achhrumal Charanji Lal, Nurmahal · · · 400 850 0 15 0 80 0 115 0 8 0 20 0 

9 Pearey Lal, Sarhali .. · · · 300 637 8 312 43 0 11 4 , 0 11 4 

10: Nathu Ram, I/O Ghanaya Lal, DOIBnj Kalan · 180 416 4 1 8 22 8 15 0 - 1 14 

, 
11 Baburam, I/O Maya Mal, DOlanj Kalan · 72 166 8 I 0 11 4 3 0 - -. 



I):) 

11:1. 
I):) 

Serial 
. No.. 

-
1 

11 

3 

4 

Ii 

6 

7 

8 

9 

- 10 

.11 

Depreeia- Labour Cost of Name of manufacturer. tion on on Jam. 
me"ie. Khuo\Ua. , 

-
Rs. A. RIr. A. RB. A. 

Lachhmandu, Bilga • 9 6 Ht 8 18 12 

Moolraj, Apra • 6 9 2" 8· 12 0 

Ram Rattan, Apr. 3 12 2' 8· 6 8 

Mohan Lal, Apra 312 2' 8- 6 8 

Labhuram Baburam • 23 7 82 8 24 0 
: 

Babnram Ratan Chand, Nurmahal 23 7 82 8 24 0 t , , 
Dnrgadas, Nijjar, Nurmahal 1812 60 0 20 0 

Achhrumal Oh8.l'&Ilji LaI, Nurmahal . 15 0 50 0 16 0 

Pearey Lal, Sarhali . 11 4 30" 0 12 0 
, 

. Nathu Ram;' sjifGlianaya La1;'Do8.l11t Kalmr ' . If 8 ~]'2· lO.O-

Baburam, slo Maya Mal, Dosanj Kalan ,3,6 8 6 3 8 

• Employed unpaid labour, i.e., family. 

Miaoell. 
aneoul. 

Rs. A. 

2 14, 

3 0 

3 0 

3 0 

8 4 

8 4, 

7 0 

6 0 

5 Q. 

1l5. 

1 0 

'l'otal ,Quantity of 
Terminal ta&. gmaa ' molaasel 

OOllt. obtained. 

Ra. A. Rs. .... Ra. 

.. 60S 8 145 

.. 427 1 80 

.. 272 0 10 

.. 272 0 48 

.. 1,738 5 384 

Octroi 1,822 4 381 
85 15 
68 12 1,392 0 305 

55 at 1101. 11' l,n8 0 244 
per Matti .. I 7'1't 0 180 

- 470 5 120 

.. 198 0 45 

Samral&, village Paull 2,800 
Sher:pnr 3,600 

MaohhhMJ:a,. l,MO. 

~ 



Serial 
. Rate per Total 

Name of manufacturer. maundof value of 
No. molaSBe& molasses. , 

-
A. P. Rs. A. 

L~hhmandas, Bilga 
. 

1 · '. · · · · 10 0 9010 

Z Mooiraj, Apra . · '. · · · · .,l 6 87 8 

3 Ram Rattan, Apra · · · · · 15 0 4614 

4 Mohan LaJ. Apra · · · · · · 15 0 45 0 

5 tabhuram, Baboram • · · 15 0 360 0 

6 Baburam Ratan Chand, Nurmahal · 15 0 31)7 3 

7 DurgadaB Nijjar, Nnrmahal · · II) 0 28515 

8 Aohhrnmal Charanji Lal, Nurmahal 15 0 228 12 

9' Pearey La!, Barhali · · · 15 0 16812 

10 Nathu Ram, B/O GhanayaLaJ, Dosanj Kalan 15 0 112 8 

11 Baburam, B/O Maya MaJ, DOBanj Kalan 15 0 42 3 

Net cost I 
of 

produotion. 

Rs. A. 'lst 

51414 14 

339 9 3 

225 2 16 

227 0 20 

1,376 5 75 

1,465 1 75 

1,106 1 55 

889 4 42 

602 4 .. 
357 13 .. 
155 13 .. 

. 
Quantity of Bogar "Cost per 

maund of 
produced. Bogar. 

2nd 

58 

42 

4 

21 

871 

90 

80 

68 

.. 

.. 

.. 

3rd Total. Rs ..... 1'. 

.. '2 72 5 

.. 45 7 8 9 

2 22 10 3 9 

2 24 9 7 4 

151 178 71110 

16 181 8 1 6 

10 145 710 1 

8 118 7 8 7 

.. 88 613 6 

.. 50 7 2 6 

.. I 21 7 69 
I 

Bamrala, village Pant 1,600 
Sherpur 2,000 

Machhiwara 800 

. NOTlII.-Nos. 3 and 4, bought rab at Rs. 2.13, whereas others purchased at Rs. 2·2 to RB. 2·5. These two people fiKed the prioe of rab early in 
the Beason when the market rate of gor was rather high. 

to 
~ 
t/:>. 
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(4) Lett6f' dated the 11th September~ 1997, /Tom the Marketing OlJicer, 
Punjab, Lahore. 

In Continuation of this office letter, dated the 23rd August 1931, I have 
the honou~ to- state that the figures of cost for Barani area given in table 
on page 9 lUclude also the cost of manufacturing gur. 

The comparative cost of producing cane would be a.s follows:-

1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 

Sugarcane Deei seed crop 
Sugarcane Co. seed crop 

Rs. A. P. 

. 81 4 2 
Rs. A. P. 

91 0 6 
3012 9 

Rs. A. P. 

93 4 8 
65 2 7 

(5) Note on Sugarcane Research Schem.e in the Punjab, supplied by the 
Deputy Director 0/ A.griculture, Pwnjab, Lyallpur. 

Scheme and its object.-':The Sugarcane Research Scheme in this province 
wa.s started in the year 1934 for a period of five years and the work is 
carried on at the two Research Stations, Risalewala and _ Jullundur. The 
research work is carried on by the Sugarcane Specialist aided by one field 
assistant at each place, under the direct supervision and guidance of the 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, Lyallpur and Jullundur, at the two stations 
respectively. 

The Punjab grows about 550,000 acres of cane and is second only to 
United Provinces in India in the matter of cane acreage but the acre-yield 
here is very low, the average yield being about 30 maunps of gur per acre. 
In view of the large area under this crop and low yield, need for improve
ment is imperative. Even a small increase in yield would bring a large 
income to the cane-growers in aggregate. 

Problem, under investigation at Risalewala.-It is rather impossible ta 
give the mass of recorded data for the different experiments in progress in. a. 
short lIDte like this and 80 only the outlines of different problems are given 
here:- -

I. Finding out mosi suitable variety or varieties of cane. 
II. Economic use of water in cane cultivation. 

III. Best methods of cultivation inculdiug- different spacings, plant
ing of cane in trenches and on fiat and ridging afterwards, 
different seed rates and setts having two and three buds. 

IV. Profitable manures for sugarcane. 
V. Best time for Bowing sugarcane. 

VI. Saving cane seed from the effect of frost. 
VII. Botanical studies of different varieties relating to germination, 

tillering, growth, root system and other morphological studies 
which help in the selection of varieties most suitable for local 
conditions. 

VIII. Exploring possibilities of raising seedlings from sugarcane seed 
from the very beginning under Lyallpur conditions. -

IX. Chemical analysis of:-
(a) Cane st different -stages of growth under different cultural 

treatments. 
(b) Plant analysis from the different manurial. treatment~ to_ study, 

the Nitrogen nutrition of cane crop. 
In selecting or evolving new varieties, -efforts are being made to combine 

hea.vy yield with good quality of produce and also that they should mature at 
different times so that both the cultivators and the factory people may be 
benefited alike. Co. 313 (early variety) and Co. 312 (mid seasop.) which 
have been selected and given out recently for general cultivation are, on 
the whole better than Co. 285, which is the standard cane of the province. 

Be8id~ these, Co. 371 (mid season), Co. 385, Co. 392 and 00. 396 (early) 
and 00. 395, Co. 421 and Co. 432 (late varieties) appear to be promising in 
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,the ~ifferent olasses. These h;1ve not been finally given out. but have ~n 
sent out for trial at the different experimental farms. Co. 396 is a very 
early cane with mpderate tonnllge. while Co. ~1, illl a late ~Q Qf very heavy 
~(mllagl" (Sta~ment No, I). 

At present there are OVllr 220. varieties growing at this station. 
Experiments regarding ecoDomia use of w~ter in CI\JlO. oultivatiQ1\ and 

profitable manures for this crop have shown that it is more economical to 
manure and irrigate cane adequately than to grow it as the cultivators do at 
present. (Statements No. II & III.) The use of ammonium sulphate or 
toria cake. to supplement ab{>ut hall the dose pf Nitrogen (70 Ibs. }leI' acre) 
in f~lrmyar~ manure has given more economical retufllS thal\ if the full dose 
of Nitrogen, viz., 140 lbs. per' acre is applied in farmyard manure alone. 
It:. will be seen from the results that artifioial manures during 19~5 have 
not materially increased the yield and this is probably due to the fact that 
the soil in that block wa,s rich as shown by the yield of control which was 
116 maunds of gur per acre against 60·75 maunds and 96·5 ~aunds recorded 
duri~ 1935-36 alld 1936-37 r~ctively. , 

_ C9,ne llianted in, rows 2'. apart and ridged· afterwards. d{>es not lodge so 
. much ~ t:.he cane BOwn by the local method. The yields are also in favour 
9f th.s former meth04 of planting' (Statement No. IV). Besides various 
other advantages, the crop' BOwn 2' apart can be hoed by bullock drawn 

, im\>leII:telits Which reduces the cost of hoeiug considerably. 
, In the end ~t may be said that by combining good varieties 1i\'ith good 
cultivation, the maximum yield from experimental plots at this station has 
gone up t<l 142, 149 and 159 maunds of gur per acre in the past three years 
(1!)34:.s.6) respectively. 'l'he average yields from about 7 acres under the 
main experiments were' also high, varying from 89·4 to 106·1 maunds of 

,gur per acre. The importance of these yields would be realised when it is 
110ted that' the average yield of gur for the province is less than 30 maunds 
t>~~ iic;r~.·· ., '. .. 
STATEMENT No. I.-Cane yields of promising varieties grown in the ,emi-/inal 

trial for the 'Ileal' 1996-87. 

Ares Tonnage Percentage 
Variety. harvested per of gur Remarks. 

in acres. acre . to oane. 

... 

¥ds. . 
Early mae.tri".g tlaraetiu. 

C9. 313 (StAlldard) · 1/10 983·6 n·6 

.. ~8:S .. · · 1/10 868·2 iI·2, 

H 292 .. · · 1/10 1047·5 10·~, Cane lodged rather 

10:7:' 
badly. .. 396 , .. · · I/\Q 79~·~ 

" .,: 
M itl seMon tlGrietie3. 

.. 
00. 285 (Standard) 1fJ.0 II 72-5 10·2 ' 

" 
312 " · 1/10 138N 9·~ Lod~ bl\<Yy. 

.. :m .. 1/10 1138·2 9·8 

Laf.e "ariel aes. 
Co. 285 (Standard) 1/10 1215·' 10·3 .. 
,~ 395 .. 1/10 11l5·0 10·9 

.. 421 .. · 1/10 1397·0 10·7 

~ . ., 



BUTUOIN'I No. h.-Yielilli" ~urwif 0/. diHer~1l-f "q,rietiea. (r,comm.nded to the cv.ltivators)""UndeT dillerent Wriga.tio"" • 

Year. 

.4~ (l~ne' "Wrh p8fl Gc,..in 
, " ',M~ 

1934·35 

f935·36'· -. 

1936·1171 ,.,. 

~veraie qt tb,e tm YIlII'f .,' " 

B. AlIBf'age percentage 0/ 
1lUC1Wf Q1l DllIIfI. 

193(,35 • 

19315·36 

1936·37 

C. Calculated IDeal produc. 
'ieft of.ugcw per acre in Mrh. 

1934.35 

1935·36 • 

1936·37 • 

.. 
Co.~85. 

-L.W. t R.W. 

rercentage 

to_in 
avour of : 
• W. over 

'R.W .. 

910'4 

733'6 

113S'9 

"1S7'~" 15'~' , 
620'0 IS'3 

1127'~ 

S'S6 

9-40 

9'45 

SO'66 

6S'96 

107'63 

: 910'0 

. 772'S 

S'91 

S'60 

S'15 

70'12 

53'39 

74'16 

25'2 

1I0·r: .,' 

" 

Co. 31~. 

L;W.t ~.W, 

719'2 I 649'11 

1395'4 

1057'3 

10'40' 

9'215 

"'80 

129'07 

1110'6 

879'9 

9'90 

9'10 

84'27 

101'08 

Percentage 
Iporease in 
favour of 

L. W.over 
R.W . 

10'7 

215'6 

20'1 

Co. 813. 

L.W. I R.W. 

832'8 

574'0 

. 1095'2 

834'0 

10'26 

10'50 

10'60 

S5'45 

60'27 

116'09 

705'2 

, 497'6 

71115'2 

6112'6 

iO'16 

lO'70 

10'15 

71'65 

53'24 

76'6{i 

L. W. Liberal irrigation - water ill applie4 after every 10-12 days. Total No. flf irrigation applied is 19. 
R. W. Restrioted irrigation - water if Ipplillll after every 15-.:111 daye. l'o~al~!lo Gf i,rrigauODI a-pI>UfId, is 13. 

Pel'Clentage 
inoreaee in 
favour of 

L. W. over 
R.W, 

lS'O 

111'3 

45'0 

27'8 

~!:i 
oN 



STATEMENT lIfo. III.-Eco~ie: 01 "diHerefl.t ma7Wh"es With bo.!85. 

. Average Inorease in Profit + , . - " 

Yield of Value of value of Cost of 
T,reatxll,enta. " Year. "gur lIur. gur over Manure. LOIs--

per acre. oontrol. over oontrol. 

, . Mds. Rs. A. RS.A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

" ' I 
{ i~ 116'0 526 13 .. 28 5 .. 

140 ibs. Nitrog~n pe; acre in F. Y. M~ c 1935.36 60'75 246 13 .,. 31 8 . -
(Control). , 

1936·37 96'5 313 10 .. 30 10 .. 

{ 
1934-35 nO'8 503 , -23 9 22 10 -17 14: 

'10 lb •. Nitrogen per acre in F. Y. M. + 
b6'38 35 lbs. .. "" in Ammo- 1935·36 26911 +2214 25 6 +29 0 

nium .ulphate. 
i936.37 103'3 335 9 +21 15 25 3 +27 6 

" , 

{ 
1934·35 . 119'6 543 a +16 6 31 1 : +1310 

'10 lb •• Nitrogen per acre in F. Y. M. + 
32 a, '10 lbs. " "i. in Ammo. 1935·36 '19'08 +74 6 3414 +71 0 

nium IIUlphate. 
1936·37 112'8 366 10 +53 0 35 2 +48 8 

----'---'-

{ 1~~' 120" 546 13 +20 0 42 5 +6 () 
'10 lb •• Nitrogen per acre in F. Y. M. + • 

, 359 1 +99 , 105 lb.. .. "" in Ammo. 1935·36 88-38 +112 4 44 8 
" Ilium lulphate. 

, 1936·37 117'7 382 , +68,10 45 0 +54 4 

Average for the three 
yeaM 1934-35 to, J936.37. 

-, 
Gur yield Profit over 
~l'aore. control. 

Mds. Rs.A; 

} 91:06 .. 

} . ,~, ~, -' 

+1213 

} 103'8 +44 6 

" -
1 

108'8 +53 '3 

JI 

~ 
'-4 
'(X) 



. {._h 112'8 1512 15 -14 8 23 I. -9 '1 

} '10 lhe, Nitrogen pel eore in 11'. Y. H. + . 
SO'O +78 3 2811 3i lba. .. It It in Toria Cake. 1935.36 325 0 +81 0 97'75 +28 1 

1936-37 100'5 326 10 +13 0 31 0 +1210 

{ 
1934·35 114'O 517 12 -9 1 32 6 -13 2 

} 70 Ih •. Nitrogen per eore in 11'. y, M. + 
1935·36 97'0 394 1 70 Ibs, D D" in Toria Cake. +147 4 41 9 +137 3 108'43 +155 6 

1936·37 114'3 371 11 . +58 1 4610 +42 1 

{ 
1934-35 122'4 555 14 +29 1 43 1 +14 5 

} 70 Ibs, Nitrogen per aore in 11'. Y. M, + 
1935·36 100'81 409 9 +16212 +lab 12 105 Ibs, .. "" in Toria Cake 54 8 112·8 +61 2 

1936·37 lI5'3 374 9 +6015 62 5 + 29 I. 
-

.tI:J 
[~ 

. 
Percentage of Nitrogen in different Man urea. . Rate per maund, 

Manures. -

1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 1934-35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 
, , 

.RB. A. P. Es. A. p. Rs. A • .,. 

Farm YaM Manure 0'44 0'406 0'29 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 

Toria Cake·. 5'25 4'76 5'lI i 5 0 1'1 0 114 () 

Ammonium Sulphate • 20'50 20;26 20'72 ,11 0 490 4lI 0 



Treatments, 

-

I, Ordinary lowing, on ilat l' apart 

2, So~in,g on Hat 2' apart and 
rldglDg, - - --

'.',. ' , 

3. Sowing in Trenches 2' apart lind ' 
, - ridging,- -, - - -, 

! 

" . ~ .. 
1;' 

11.1 Oil .1,1 AU ; ".,;. M,fi( Ii; i i ,Ii ; ;; 

STATEHENTN.o, JV,-CvU1WaZ E:I:perime",t, 

.yerage yield p8J' acre in maunds, 

w • I 

1934-35, 1935,36, ~936·37. 

Cane. Our, Cane, oUr, Cline, 

956'0 104'7 1,009'8 111'2 984'8 

905'6 100'56 1,036'4 117'2 1,086" 

948'6 105'48 1,035'2 113" 1,132'8 

: , 
I I i 

Our. 

108'0 

121'6 

127'2 

-

Avera!" fDr the three , 
1934-37, 

'ea.rB 

Cane, Our, 

983'5 107'96 

1,009'5 113'12 

1,038'86 115'36 

e.:t 
00 
COl 
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(6) LetttY' dated the 5th OctobeY', 1997, from the .Tuni01' 8eCTftaY'1J to the 
Financial Commiuioner" PuflljQ.b, Lahore. 

Subject :-NAJlu OP DISTILLBBIBII IX Tn PVNIAB. 

With reference to your letter No; 303, dated the 18th June. 1937, I 4m 
directed to inform you tliat there are in the Punjah four licensed distilleries 
situated at RawalpUldi, Amritsar, Sujanpur (Dis~rict Gurdaspur) alld 
Kamal. They are Qwned by the following firms:-

(a) Rawalpindi DistiUery.-The Murre Brewery Company, Rawalpindi. 
(b) Amf'itsar Distille'1l.-The A,mritsar Distillery Company. 
(c) 8uianp1J.Y' DistiUery.-The Punjab Sugar Works and Patent 

Carbonic Acid Gas Company, LimitiJd, Suj.anllur (:runi.b). 

(d) Kamal Distillery.-Messrs. Kishori La.!. & Sons. 
There is also a distillery situated at Solon in the B.hagat. St"te territory 
wbioh is owned by Messrs. Dyer Meu.kin .& Company. . 

a. I am to forward a statement showing the quantity of molasses CQIl
sumed, sources of supply and the price paid during tbe years 1934, 19at) avd 
1936. 

3. I am to odd that in the Punjab there are no eoncerne manufac1;uri\lg 
rectified or denatured spirU other tban the diatilleries mentioned abQve. 



Statement showing the quantity 01 molaase, cons'llllned, SOUTCes 01 Supply and the price paid during the yeaT, 1994, 1995 
and 1996 • 
. 

Total quantity of molasses consumed. Price piad for molasses. 

Distillery. Sources of supply. 

1934. 1935. 1936. 1934. 1935. J936. 

-
Mds. Mds. Mds R9. A. P. R9. A. P. R9. 'A. P.-

I 

Karnal · . Not avail· Not avail· 25,161 Molasses imported from various Sugar fac. 
able. able. tories at Do.uralo.,.Sonepat, Begama.bo.d, 010 o to 012 o per ma.und. 

Roha.no.ka.lan, J o.gadhri o.nd other places • 

. 
1. Modi Mills, Meerut . . 

:} Simla • · 1,189'75 1,832'0 3,598'5 011 o to. 015 0 .. 
2, Bhagwo.n Do.s, Solon . . . . 
Amritso.r Sugar Mills Compo.ny, Ltd., o.nd 011 0 010 9' 011 2 

Amritsar · . 87,171'6 83,871'0 96,938'4 from various o.gents of the Amrirsar Dis. 
tillery Compo.ny, Ltd., Amritso.r, 

{ 1934-:-Dev Ro.j of Dina No.go.r • • 
} 9,707 Gurdaspur · 12,335 16,361 18,220 1935-Mo.o.lwo. Mo.l Bansi Lo.l of Po.tho.nkot. 9 3 16,736 Ii 9 15,904 1 0 

1936-Hans Raj Wala.ti Ram of Jullundur, 

{ 1934-Amritsar, Phulo.rwo.n lind Lyllllpur • } 0 2 6 0 3 9 0 6 6 
Ro.walpindi • 64.239 64,173 68,173 1935-Amritsllr and Lyallpur. • • to to 

1936-Amritso.r '. • • • • 011 II 0 4 6 
I 

~ 



(7) Le~ter dated the fSrd. October, 1997, from ths Director of Land Beccwdiri 
Punjab; Lahore. 

I have the hoDOUJ' to forward herewith statemente showing fortnightly 
wholesale and retail prices of sugar raw (gur) and wholesale prices of suga.r 
refined at important markets ~f the Punja.b from 15t4 J'anuary to 15th 
October, 1937." , 
8tatemef/J; ,howifllg wholesale prices of-raw 3'Ugar (gur). during the !lear 

1931. 
Fortnight. 

15th January 
31st January 
15th February 
28th February 
15th March 
31st March 
15th April 
30th April 
15th-May 
31st May 
15th June 
30th June 
15th July 
3lat July 
15th August 
31st August 
15th September 
30tb September 
15th October 

Ambala. 
Rs. A. 

,3 4 
3 1;1 
3 8 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 8 
3 8 
3 8 
3 0 
2 14 
3 8 
2 8 
212 
212 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
214 

JuIlundur. Amritsar. Gordsspqr. , Siaikot. 'Lyallpur. 
Rs. A. 1'; Rs. A. RH.:A. 1'. Rs. A.I'. RH. A.-
5 0 0 4 0 37 9 4 11 3 2 14 
5 0 0: 4' 0 35 0 4 14 9 ~ 0 
47040358411334 
4 3 6 4 0 34 0 4 7 0 '2 12 
400402136 40.0 2~ 
3 10 3 4 C 2 13 0 4 0 0 2 12 
3 8 0 3 0 2 13 0 4 0 0 2, 12 
3 6 6 8, 0 2 18 0 8 14 6 2 8 
4008421808116,212 
40 0 8 0 2 18 9 8 14 ,6 212 
314080.214640028 
8 11' 0 3 O· 2 14 6 4 0 0 28 
3 5 6 8 8 2 8 0 .11I0 3 '2 12 
8 5 ~ 8 4 2 56 .4 0 0 2 10 
3 10 8 3 4 2 80 4 0 0 2 10 
3 10 3 3 12' 2 i3 '0 4 '0 0 2 10 
3 10 3 3 12 2 10 6 4 0 0 2 8 
400402139400212 
40031235840023 

Statement ,howing t'etail prices of mw 3'Ugar (gur) in seers per ru.pee during 
the ysar 1997. 

Fortnight. AmbaIa. JuIlundur. Amritsar. Gordsspur. Sfalkot. Lyallpur. 
Srs. ch. Brs. ch. Brs.ch. Brs. ch. Brs.ch. Brs. 

15th January 12 0 7 0 9 8 11 8 8 8 11 
31st January 11 4 8 0 9 8 11 8 8 2 11 
15th February 11 4 8 0 9 8 11 8 8 8 11 
28th Febru!lry 11 6 9 0 9 8 1112 9 0 11 
15th March 11 8 9 0 9 8 1812 10 0 11 
31st March 11 8 10 0 9 8 14 0 10 0 11 
15th April 11 4 10 0 13 0 1312 10 0 12 
30th April 11 4 10 8 13 0 1312 10 0 13 
15th May 11 4 9 8 12 0 1312 10 0 13 
31st May 13 4 9 8 13 0 1312 10 0 13 
15th June 13 8 10 0 13 0 13 8 10 0 13 
30th June 11 0 10 0 13 0 13 8 10 0 13 
15th July 14 0 10 0 11 0 16 0 10 0 13 
31st July 13 0 10 0 12 0 17 0 10 0 13 
15th August 13 0 10 0 12 0 16 0 10- 0 13 
31st August 13 0 10 0 11 0 14 0 10 0 13 
15th September 13 0 10 0 11 0 14 8 10 0 13 
80th September 13 0 10 0 10 0 13 8 10 0 13 
15th October 13 8 10 0 10 0, 11 0 10 0 15 
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Statefll.ent ,howing ,the whoWl.ale PTU:e. 01 re/iMd 8'U{1ar during the flear 
198'1. 

Fortnight. AmbaJa. JuIlllndar. AmritsAf. GUNulPut. Sialkllt. tyaJl. 
i'ur. 

ns. A. :B.s. A. &s. A. Its. A. 1'. Its. A. 1'. B.s. A. 

15th Januar1 812 8 0 8 8 8 a 0 10 0 0 8 1 
31st J auuary 8 8 8 2 8 8 8 4 0 10 0 0 8 2 
·15th Febrbary 7 .0 810 S 8 8 «I 0 811 3 
28th Febtuary 8 0 8 8 114 8 a 0 814 3 
15th March ., 8 9 0 1 14 8 0 0 8 6 I) 

B1st March 8 0 812 1 14 8 0 0 8 6 I) 

15th,Apl'il 7 0 8 4 114 8 0 0 8 6 I) 

80th April . , 0 8 2 114 8 0 0 8 6 9 
15th May 9 0 7 8 114 7 1~ 0 8 6 9 
81st May 7 '4 114 7 1~ 0 8 6 9 
15th June 7 8 7 8 , 14 710 3 814 3 
30th June 7 8 7 8 114 7 10 3 814 3 
15th July 7 0 7 8 1 12 7 1 6 814 a 
Slst July 7 8 712 8 () 8 0 0 814 :J , 10 
15th August 7 B 7'12 e 0 8 4_ 0 814 3 7 12 
Slst August 7 0 712' e B 8 4 0 814 3 714 
15th September 7 8 712: 8 0 8 '4 0 814 3 8 0 
:roth September 7 8 7 12 9 0 8 It 0 814 3 
15th October '7 8 7:12 8 0 8 6 0 814 a 8 1 



(8) Btatement ,hDwifl{l the e'ftmllted output· 0/ Ope" pan tlDfIe.ma and' Khandsarie, UIOf'kill4 in the PWljab durifl{l the 
vear 1986-87, auppli,d bll the Director 0/ Agriculture, Punjab. 

Quantity manufactured. 
Serial . 

Name of Tehail. Nameof~' Name of Manufacturer. rSugar Mauu- RIIlII'ABu. NQ. factured from 
Sugar. Mol_. 

I - .. 
Mda SrI. Mda. 

By CmmmnJOINo. 

BUBar Dislrici. 
I 

1 Sirsa · · Thed Raaulpur 8. Bachint Singh : . Cane · 3000 000 

e Do. · • 8ikaudarpur " · • 8. IIarbane Singh • Do. 11l00, 2110 

Bo1itak Diwlricl. : 
3 eimepat · · • JakhauU · • Ramriohhpal Mahajan • Cane · .. 1l00; 0 1000 

oTullundvr Dislricl. 
'j' , Phillaur · Apra. . · Jagan Nath Kuehi Ram. Rab · 110 0 120 

." (I Po. .•. . '. I llilgt • . . . Kar~ Cll,aDd • . Do. · · GO 24 • 98 . 

e Nawanehehl' • · Jabbowal • B1s1laD Singh . , Do; · · 100 0 200 
- -

~ 
CJ\ 



(8) StriJement -,howing the e8timated o'Utput 0/ Open pQ/7l, (oncerns and Khandsaries workin.g in the 1P'U'lIIjab d'Urifbg the -
; " ' 'JIear .1936-$7, B'Upplied b'JI the Director 01 Agricultwre; P'l/,'lIIjab~ontd. ' 

I 
- Quantity manufactured. 

Benal --~ Sugar manu· 
,No. Name of Tehail. Name of village. Name of manufacturer. factured from RlIII4ARKS. 

Sugat. Molaasea • 

. -
Br OE1li'BIB'UGJlII~~ i 

Mds.' Bra. 'Mds. 

H 08hiaf-put 1Mtrice. 

7 Garh Shankar · · Dhagan · · RamjiDas Rab 165 0 220 

8 Do: · · MahanwaIa • · · Beli Ram " · D'c) .. , 105 0 175 

" Do; BaaiaIa Cha.nda Singh " Do. '26 0 50 · · · · · · . , 
10 Do. · · Do. · · · Indar Singh • · Do. . . 8 20 17 

Ludhiana 1M/ric'. 

11 SamraIa · · · Jhakrodi · · · Bhagat Singh - 250 0 ~445 

12 Do. · ., · Paut . · . . Ata Mohammad . - 300 0 633 

13 Do. · · • : Do. . · · : MunshiRam · . - 300 0 633 
., ' I 

, 

- ' -Ambala 1>i,'rict. 

;1' Ropar " 0 • - . Jagatpura ',. " • Gu ru N anak Faotory " - 700 0 1200 

to 
00 
~ 



ByKlwfcm. , 
~ 

J'ullufldur DUlricI. Rab Maund •• 

1 Phillaar Bilg .. Laohhman DII88 240 72 0 145 
~ 

2 Do. Apra Mul Raj 140 45 0 80 

3 Do. Do. Ram Rattan 80 22 0 liD 

, Do. Do. MohanLal 80 24 0 48 

I Do. NurMahal Labhu Ram Babu Ram 625 178 0 384 

8 Do. Do. Babu Ram Rattan Chand 625 181 0 381 

7 Do. Do. DurgaD ... . 500 145 'tI 305 

8 Do. Do. Aohhru Mal Charanjllal • 400 118 0 244 
W 

9 Do. . Sarhali • Peare1al 300 88 0 180 00 ..... 
10 . Do. D08&Djh Kalan Nathoo Ram 180 50 0 120 

11 Do. Do. BabuRam 72 21 0 45 

Lvdhiana Dislriel. 

12 Samraia Paut; . 1,600 0 2,800 

13 Do. Sherpur 2,000 0 3,600 

{I;l 14 Do. Maowwara • 800 0 1,440 
I!\ 

28 
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'(9) Letter dated the 19th August, 1997, from the Director of Industriel, 
Puniab, Lahore. 

With reference to the enquiries made by the Tariff Board this morning 
I have the honour to give below the figures of production of sugar during 
1936-37 Beason in the Pattoki Sugar Factory, Pattoki, and the Bhalwal 
Sugar 'MillS" Company, Limited, Bhalwal. Similar information regarding the 
Sonepat Sugar Factory, Sonepat and the Punjab National Sugar Factory, 
Lyallp:ur, i.t being obtained ~nd 'will: be ~ubm.itted. as soon &Ii received by me. 

~~he:.Paf!-oki Sugar Factory, Pattoki-473 maunds. 
The Bhalwal Sugar Mills Company, Limited, Bhalwal--6,727 maunds. 

(10) Letter dated the 21st September, 1.997, ~rom the Director a/Industries, 
,. P,!!:njae, ~ahore. 

'PROTECTION REQUIRED BY THE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

"'llnXJTftmulltion- of myletter--dated. the 19th- August; 1937, 'on the subject 
noted above, 1 have the honour to state that the total production of sugar 

· of the Sonepat Sugar Factory, Sonepat ... during_ the. season 1936-37 amounted 
to 7QS6 !J'Ulupds. The Pu'nja~. N~tiolJlI-l f?pga,f F!ctory,Lyallpu~, is now 
reported to have produced no sugar during the last season, for It worked 

'just for trial for 15 days. 

. . 
Replies from the G~vt. of pombay. .. .' ~ 

: (1) Leete1' dated the 10th ;June, 1991;;-jrom tILe Superintending 'Enyineer, 
Deccan lrriyation Circle, to the Secretary til the. Gover1ltmen.t of Bombay, 
Ganerf ~epa1·tment, Bombuy. • _. • ;. : • , . . 

, Wtf,h reference to Government endorsement. (G; Dr) No. S230-D., dated 
.: the 24t.h May, 1937, I have the honour to ·forward herewith replies to such 
, of th£' questions contained in the questionnaire as ooncern the Local Govern-
ment for favour of further disposal.' .' ~ . ! : 

2. Three copies of tho replies 8l'e .sent direct,'to 'the Secretary, Tariff 
Bom:d:--Qne--;:opY"-isalso .sen~· t<? t~e .Dir!lCtor of In!1us~ries, Bombay 
Presidency, as requested by him. 

3. With regard to paragraph 2 of the Tariff BOllrd's letter No. 147, 
dat£'d ·the" 30th April, 1937, I 'have the honour to state ~ha-t retail prices 
of gur and sugar are not readily available and hence cannot be supplied. 
These-may probably be available with Revenue or· Agricultural Authorities. 

4. i'arayraph 9 of the Boa-rrlis letter.-Sugar Companies m6Stly grow the 
cane liequired .by them. There 'are no calles o~ u~derpayment.or any other 
irregur~riHeG '*,len or brought ~() no~ioo &0 far. ,}rrigat?rs fhosupplied cane 
to co~panleswere generally htjlrate persons, 

• 5. The !~ate· of interest on cultivators' borrowings ';'aries between Rs. 9 
• a-iial13 per, c~nt". - per- anriqm ~ccording tQ circumsta~ces.. Rs. 12 is most 
• usual. 

Accompa.nimentl :
JtepJies .• 
Statement showing sugarcane areas. 
Statement showing cost of cane cultivation. 
~ SfatE>~en~s showing gu~ r~tes.:, 
.:- ~ '"'I ;.n ':".;:... 

I, 

;-

- ,,·REPLHIs· TO THE TARIFp··BOAitD- QUBSTIONNA~ __ _ 

. : t.,A. ~tate'U1ent RllOwing: thll. totlal 'BrOltJ urider'-'sugarcline :in 'respect of 
• Irrigation Works in the Deccan Irrigation Circle is attached hereto. 
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The following varieties of cane are generally grown on eanaIs inthi@ 
Circle:- . ' 

(1) P.O.J.2B78 and 2883. 
(2) E.K. 28 (largely taken for gul). 
(3) Co. 290. 
(4) H.M. 89. 
(5) Red Mauritius. 

The first three of these are most common. It is not possible to give the 
aoceage under each variety-'-but Pundya is 70 p~ cen,t.,,of .t~ totlll Nell 
roughly. " . , 

2. Under Deccan Canals aiJnDst the whole area is under canal irrigation. 
As rainfall is roatl'iAlted to 4 Dr 5,' montha of,the year, sug!J.rcane .Pllnnot, be 
produced ,without irrigatiO!l. There i'!l praptic.aJly no djjf!lrelJce as r~g~~' 
climatic conditions and methods of cultivation vary but little. 

3. The', irrigation; rate 'for sngarcane is RII. 45 'Per' acre per' year I/.nd 
ronsists of Rs. 21 for hot weather, 15 for Rabi and Rs. 9 for m01l$OOn se~on. 
It~as ,~ontinued without. any .ohange,.during the last seven years.,' For 
penods In excess of 12 months proportionate rates bllsed all: ~nl!l rate,s 
ape'rhil.rged;· ,', \ "... . 
, Water rates' are based' onth9· qualltity of water gepera,ily, r~quired b;V 
each type of crop-light, medium and heavy-and the .relativevalu'i\ ,of 
storage water' iil"the -thre4 irrlg4J,tion eeasons, viz., Hot weather,. Monsoon 
and Rabf. Chiugell for carlll if itlVieej, on the prinpiple of the value of. water 
supplied will be Rs. 66 per jl.Cfe~ per year but due to tl'ade depi'es§ion, 
especially of the gul market, the sugarcane rate is fixed at Rs. 45, only. ' 
, . 4, The -cotit,.of cultivationap,dmarketing the produce peracre under ,cane 
is roughJy Re, 400 to 450. .Details are given in the accompan(Ying statement. 
This cost hallgl)ue,down by aboll~ Rs. l00.per acre due to fall in. the rates' 
of labour and . also' due to more economic methods of cultiva;tion, etc .. The 
average yield is ao to 35 tons per acre for Pundya and 40 to (;0 fol' t'he'new 
val'ieties if the crop is carefully grown and under nonnal weath~r. 

~ucr08e content 11'5 to ·111. 
5. Fair-price" of sugarcalle to the' growers i ..... 

pund~a-R8. 13 to Rs. '14 per ,ton. 
Other varietie_Rs. 11 to Rs. 12 per ton. 

6. Sugarcane cultivation has increased ill nearly, all area. in laat three 
reaTS dlle to fiye ,factorif)s being started.·'. , 

7. The~ wac> no overproduction of sugarcane' in '1936-37. The Deccan 
Canals depeoo on jmr..rcane alone fOT the major part of their revenue. With 
restrictions on production of sugarcane, the canalS' will have to be run at 0; 

tremendous 1088 all there are no alternative paying crop.$. whioh , can' replace 
cane. In fact, canals are designed with a certain proJ}ortion 0.1 l;&peW, be 
annually irrigated. , ", 

8. The other crop. are cotton and groundnut. CQtton. and groundnut are 
seasonal crops and cannot form hlternative crops to sl,lgarc;me which 1'equires 
water throughout the year. The estimated retun;.' per oore is 'Re: '50 ''Per 
acre In the case of cottoll aad Bs. 45 per acre ~ case ,of groU]JcWul;. , 

9. Informatio~ not available. The Agricultural Depg,J;.t~!lnj;- 'lJIli.y , bf! 
referred to in this connectioll. ' -

10. Not knowtf to this office. 
11. 'fhe Agricultural Department deal with this. 
12. Betts or" 16 . v~;ietie~' ofs;,garcane were received -'ot" trial' ftom the 

Coimbatore f;)ugnr('ane Research Station. Sugar Compllnies ,: deal directly 
with the Iml'"rilll Institute of Sugar Teclinology for any ad.-ville, they require. 

13. Not known to this oIffice. . 

14. Cal & \Z,)About 25 per cent. is turned into sug!l,1', 
2c2 
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(c) 75 pill' cent. into gur. 
(d) 8 per cent. of the whole area of cane is kept for seed. 
15. Distance from factories, want of transport facilities. 
Factories grow their own cane in the Deccan because of the uncertainty 

of quality to be bought from local men. This point was particularly stressed 
by the Kamat Committee who recommended the introduction of Sugar 
Factories in the Deccan. . 

16. Information not available· in this oIfIice. Individual cultivators grow 
cane on their own account. They generally borrow money from local sowka.rs 
or from local co-operative societies as may .suit them. In the majority of 
cases, the cane-growers are indebted to sowkars or 8OCieties . 

. 17-19. No minimum prices are fixed for sugarcane under t.he Sugarcane 
Act XV of 1934 in the Bombay Presidency. All sugar factories plant their 
own cane and purchase only a very· small quantity from outside cane
growers. 

20-21. Cane is not transported generally' to long distances. It is crushed 
by individual cultivators on their own farm or at a nearby crusher or on 
the farm of a neighbour. The cost of t.ransport per maund per mile would 
come to about 2 to 5 pies. 

22. The Sugar Factories have their own tram lines. As local cultivators 
crush their cane in their own fields, no special facilities are necessary for 
transport of cane. 

Feeder Roads.-ordinary cart tracks exist. in each sub-valley in the 
canal tract and extension of feeder roads is under consideration of Govern
ment and may be carried out from petrol tax. 

23. Not known to this oIffice. 
24. The pioneer factory, i.Il., the Belapur Oompan.y were given financial 

assistance some time ago but need no assistance now. All companies are 
allowed special facilities for planting cane in concentrated areas. 

25. No. 
26. Yes. 
27-28. Information not available in this oIffice. 
29. The consumption of sugar in the Province is about 37,000 tons. The 

consumption of sugar can be increased by encouraging sweetmeat manufac
ture. The increase is, however, dependent upon the improvement in the 
purchasing power of the masses. 

30. Not known to this oIffice. 
31. (i) Zone system can be said to have already been introduced-that 

is certain distributaries of canals have been allotted to the. sugar factories 
for their cane cultivation. 

(ii) Not required .. 
(iii) Not necessary. 
32. Not known but these are very desirable. 
33. Approximately 12 per cent. of the cane tonnage. 
M. None so far as is known. 
35. A statement showing the prices of gut prepared from sugarcane fat' 

the last seven years at various important stations in the Deccan Irrigation 
Circle is enclosed.. The variation in plices is due to the general trade 
depression. 

36. Not known. 
37. Gulis not imported to any appt'eCiable extent into the Deccan which 

produces the best gul. . 
38. Not known. 
39. No. 
40-49. Not known. 
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50. The information is .given from the data. availa.ble in thill Qffice a.nd 
is fairly accurate. 

51. None. 

E.timate 01 the cost 01 production per acre for sugarcane. 
(NoTB.-This is framed on 'the bases that every unit is hired or is 

for. Actually home labour or materials are used which reduoe 
expenditure.) , ,. 

Item 
No. OperatiOIlS. 

1. 2 Ploughings and ridgings 
2. Bunding, repairing ridges and planting . 
3. Cost of setts 8,000 at Rs. 3 P81 1,000 . 
4. Top dressing 
5. Weeding 
6. Watering (labour only) 
7. Partial earthing and earthing up 

Cost. 

B.s. 
25 
17. 
24 
75 
20 
25 
15 

201 

B. Interest on B.s. 200 at 12 per cent. for 9 months • 18 
9. Irrigation rate for 1at months 52 

10. Carriage for 35 tons within limit of 3 miles, i.e., 
to crushing station 17 

11. Lease charge 30 
12. Supervision at 10 per ceat. 32 
13. Crushing cane, pre~aring gul and marketing 35 tons 

at Rs. 2-8 per ton 87'5 

437·5 

paid 
cash 

Statement showing market rate 01 gul (average) dwing the years 1984-87 at 
different market centres on thll Nira Bight. Bank Ca.nal. 

Year. Average 
gul rate. 

Rs. A. 

Remarks. 

i:: · , : ~!} The gul rates for 'tlia years 1929 to 1933 
1936 3 11 are nQt llvailable. 
1937 3 6 

Statement giving the averag,e rate of gul per mauM each year worked ou~ 
Irom the ,ales at Co-operah'lle ~hOP8 at the pZa.ce~ mentioned (12 months' 

average). 
Year. 

1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Poona. 
9'45 
7·04 
5'18 

4·8 
4'04 
6·07 
5'3 
3'8~ 

Baramati. 
8·84 
6'52 
4·5 

4·22 
3·45 
5·5 
4·9 
3'04 

Kopergaon. 
9·88 
7'3 
5·07 average ~i! 

9 months. 
4'8 
4'01 
5'9 
5·9 
3·69 
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,f)ta,tement showin.f, the' total area 'Under sugarcane on' 17'7'igatiQn Work.! in 
the Deccan lITigation Circle. ' 

Acres Aores 
,Year. (including Year. (including 

'overlap). overlap). 

1929-30 28,703 1933-34, 33,663 
1930-31 27,931 1934-35 33,620 
1931-32 27,670 
1932-33 31,128 1935-36 42,471 

(2) Memdrandutn dated' the' 17tlL June; 1997;, su,ppiied ' by' the Deputy 
Secretury to tke Governmen1! a/Bombay, Tublic' 'Works Department, 
Bombay. 

Subject :~SUGAR IN~UST~Y ~QumY: QUESTIONNAIRE OP TnE TAliIn' BOAIID 
, , , IN CONNECTION WIT& TH~., ' 

The ~ersigned, presents ,compliments to, the Secl'etary to the 'Govern
ment of Bombay, General Department, and with reference to Government 
Memorandum, General Department, No. 823()..D., dated the 24th May, 1937, 
is directed to state that there is nothing to add to the repl~eB to the 
Questionnaire for Local Governments, already given, by the Superintending 
Engineer,: De{'can 11'I'igation Circle, in his letter' No. 2894, dated the 10th 
June, 1937, addressed to' him in respect of the following: ~ ,,' " 

(i) Reply to fluestion No. 6.~buring the last three yearS six new factQries 
have come into' existence' in the Deccan. ' 

(ii) Rep,ly to question No'. 24:~The special facilities provided for in 
the agreements 'with, the 'Sugar Companies are as undet: ~ 

(1) .Wherli the whole irrigation of Ii distribn~ary or' ou~tet. is ~n the 
Company's lands, the conti-ol of the mternal dlstnbutlon of 
water only on such distributary or outlet, as the case may be, 
shall be left to the Company, 

(2) 'N ot- more than one-third of the total area of the Oompany's lands 
. 'and"llot'IrtorethlilL one-half of th6 area iIi any drainage catch-' 

.~tlto lihatl. lie ,uDder cane cultivation Itt one tiiil'e (excluding 
overlap). ,,'. . 'r 

(3) The Company'shan- be allowed any systeIti of bunds and irrigation 
units as may be convenient to the Company so as to suit the 
configuration of the Oompany's lands" provided that...... r 

,(a,) Rch irrigation .. ,unit shall not exceed two acres' in area.; 
{b)tIie"outerm~S'(~u~~ Found '~ny plot of land under' sugarcane 

cultivation shall be of the dinlensions given in the Bombay 
Canal }tules for the time bein~ rn" force; 

(.) th' CoIil~ny shall agreE! tapay the cost of re-demarcation' ot 
their leased :lands 011 the expiry of the lease thet'l,of, So as to 
accord with the revenue records. 

(4) the SUP'P1, of wllter: far cand ~rops shall be guaranteed, f6r' a period 
of 30 years from the date of the execution of the agreement 
and the Company shall not be requirell to j.ake water &tiCording 
to the block system for crops other than cane. 

(5). (a) The' methods which will be' followed as regards crop measure
ment and assessment shall be till! saIJ1e a~ in the 'case of the 
local irrigators; but with a view, to simplifying the procedure 
regarding appli{'ations for water the Oompany will be allowed 
to submit consolidated applications for the supply of water 
for the said lands in the requi&ite form prescribed by the Bombay 
Oanal Rules, 1934, or such other forlq &8 Government may, 
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'from time to time: prescribe 'specifying therein the survey 
numbers or the Company. (>1C!t number!!, i)1, w\>ich, and the dates 
from 'whi'cli;' 'watiir"for irrigation 'will be'required and subject 
to the cxmdition that the applications for any survey number or 
plot shall be, submitted at least on~ month prior to the date: 
on"" which it is to be .irrigated. ,\-:' . ~ 

(b), To allow of equjt~ble di~tributio~ of water in ac~ordance with ~he 
general ~uirem.ents thll' Coinp~y shall;' not laterr. than :the 
tentl1 of eaciJ calendgr montl1, report for each outlet the a'rea_ 
of the standing Cane and the cane ·tq be' planted -and 'removed 
duririg ... ~aeh irrigation. montll (i.~.: froJ:lt, the: fifteenth of one 
calendar month to the fourteenth of the next following carlmtlar 
month). . 

(6) The Cotnpany siall he exempt ftom proJlding sureties as requiired 
, by the Bomhay Canal Rules for the time being( in force. .. 

(iii) BefJllI ttl qutition No. 9,&.-'-Jaggery is' produced fr~m cocoaniit palin 
toddy iii. the coastal districts of this Presidency. : 

-.--'--; 

~. A,-Nil. 

Copy together' with two spar~ copies forward6d, witli compliments,! to 
the Secretary, T'\I'iff Board, Ootacamund, for information.! : 

Copy forward~d to the Superintending Engineer, l>~ccan i:rriga~ion: 
. Circle, with refctence to his memorandum dated the 10th. June, 1937"f<;>r 
information. 

I 
(3) Lett~ dated' the 21st June, 1937, from the :Director of Aaricultyre, 

.. Bombay P.,.esideney, to· tlle Seeretary to the, GOllernment of Bomliall. 
General If)epa·rtment. 

Subject :-TARIFP BOARD.! 

I have the 'honOur to refer to your endorsemen't;, No. 8230ITJ, d'afud ,the 
24t,hMay, 1937, :below letters from the $ecretary, Tariff' Board,' No. 147, 
dated the 30th April, 1937, and No. 172; dated the llthIMay·,: 1937,.:~i~h 
copies of enclosures and letter No. 18i, dated' 'the 15th May, 1937, II.n~ to 
submit Mrewitht ~ replies to the Questionnaire for Local Governments ,for 
the eonsideration of ,Government. 

Six copies of the replies are being forwarded: direct to the Secretary, 
Tariff Board. With regard to. the points discussed in paragraphs 2 and.3 
of the ~oar?'s let~r N~. 147, da~d th\') 3Ot;h ~pril', 1937, the available 
informatIon IS con tamed m my rephes to questlOM 27 and 35 and 5, 15 and 
17 respectively of ~he Questinnnaire sed here~.ith. 

REPLIES OF THE DmECTbR OF AGRICULTuRE, BOMBAY ,PRESIDENCY, TO THE 
Qm!srtONNAllU( FOR .LOCAL Go~ERNMENTs. . 

• 1. Statement A. below shows 'the total a.rea under .sugarcane in ~a('h 
di.trict of the Bombay Pi'esiden<.j during the last seven years, i.e., 1930-81 
to. 1936-37 ... rigures regarding the Ilpproximnte acreage under improved 
varieties in ea('h, district of tlle Presidenry are being I'ollected and will be 
SUbmitted later. . 
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STATBlUINT A. 

Acreage under Sugarcane. 

No. District. .. 
1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37. 

• 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 _. --- --- --- --- --- ------
Acrea. Acres. Acres. 

Bomba,. 
Pl'fIIideocy. 

Acres. Acrea. Acres. Acree. 

Gujaral. 

1 Ahmedabad • 248 461 614 332 310 483 

~~~ 2 Kaira • · M 141 169 115 278 822 

8 Punoh Mahala 89 147 338 560 J 1,812 3,044 

SA Broach. · 8 12 12 10 

, Surat; . · 1,933 2,126 2,278 2,173 1,963 2,191 2,470 

---- -- - - --- -
Tot.{ Gujarat 2,342 2,887 3,311 3,190 4,363 6,540 5,470 

- ------- -
Decca", .. 

IS West Khan. 1,008 1,420 1,667 1,517 1,241 1,062 

} 2,000 
desh. 

6 East Khan- 691 1,010 1,465 1,272 866 767 
dash. 

-
7 Nasik . · 3,900 4,697 6,285 6,538 7,283 7~413 7,240 

.. 
8 Ahmednagar • 13,102 13,880 13,675 ll,005 14,657 16,28~ 17,178 

9 Poona • · 1I,670 9,894 9,970 10,036 9,561 13,170 11,698 . 
10 Sholapnr 1,114 1,573 2,044 2,337 3.498 3,485 3,400 

. 
11 Satara • · 8,763 9,916 10,486 10,713 10,726 12,580 ll,507 

- - --- - - - -
Total Deooan 40,238 /42,389 45.692 43,418 47,832 54,760 53,023 

• Final foreoast figure&. 
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STATBKBNT A...-contd . . 
Acreage under Sugarcane. 

No. District. 
1930~31 • 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934-35 • 1935·36 • 1936-37 • 

• 
I 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 

- ~ --- ------ ------ ---
Acree. Acree. AmlB. Acree. Acres. Acree. Acree. 

HlJl'ftGlai. 

12 Belgaum · 1.2,674 13,297 13,425 14,708 14,569 14,304 13,280 

13 Bijapur · . 691 807 690 . 658 598 743 651 

14. Dh&rWar · 1,624 1,646 3,779 4,063 3,801 2,947 2,386 

- - - - ---- -
Total Kama. 14,989 15,750 17,894 19,429 18,968 17,994 16,317 

tak. - - - - _. -
Holik"". 

15 Thane • 253 252 263 262 248 183 

f'·~ 16 Bombay Sub· .. .. .. .. . . .. 
arban. 

17 Kol&b& • 36 29 32 37 38 52 J 

18 Ratnagiri 1,044 952 856 751 789 777 

19 Kauara 2,675 2,937 2,926· 2,784 2,778 3,095 3,181 

--- --- ------ ------ ---
Total KOnkaD 4,008 4,170 4,077 3,834 3,853 4,107 4,181 

- - --- ------- -
TouL BOIOIAY 61,577 65,196 70,874 69,871 75,016 83,401 78,991 

PBBSIDB!lCY • 

• Final forecMt figures. 
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2. (a) Deccan.-There is 1).9'. material; difference in the areas under ,sugar
cane in the Deccan which can be ascribed to differllnces in climatic condi
tions or inethods'of cultivation. "Practically all the crop is grown on canal 
irrigation. ' .••.. . 

. (b) Karnatak . ..,...,There are two. important cane growing t.l'acte in the 
Southern Division of the· Presidency-Ohikodi under well il-rigation and 
Malnad urider" tatile'irrigation: The 'Ohi~odi tract has a' dry climate with 
a rainfall of abo'llt 26 to· 32" ,whereas Malnad. is & wet tract with a rainfall 
of 40 to 120". Cane'in Malnad is only watered twice or thrice 'during the 

. lleason-·wbHe·ift-·the--Chikodi.tract, wa.tering is .done·once a week. .... . 

(c) Gujerat.-The different tra'Cts are North and South Gujerat. Gene
rall), Sette are p'lamed but in Sura.t di&trict (South Gu}erat) planting of 
whole canes by plough is sometimes pra{.tised. Thllre is no' canaJ irrigation; 
all cane \s grown .on well ,rrigation only. There is practically no unirrigatcd 
cane in the Bombay Presidency. During ,the past seven y'ear&, the average 
area. u.nc&!r unirTigatedcane was only slightly, over 1,000 acres. 

'3~ ·(~)De~~a~~.-Th~ 'irrigatio~ cha;g~s for'sug*am;'crop' in tli~' B~inba'i 
Presiden¢y, vary from Rs. 28 to 45 for 12 months, but a cultivator: is 
ret}uired .to pay ptbPortionate additional ehatges ~or' the crop that. remains 
unharvested aftet ]2 months. Gtlnerally (>peakingi, a cand gr(lwer pays' H 
months' -\vater cbarges for his plaint cane :and 16 to 18 months' charges for 
Adeali' c&!De: The water ~hlirgilS Rire getlprjllly determined on the guatanteed 
supply ofi W!!te.r. t.(h.the ('harges of Rs. 45 are fixed on all the major canals, 
where th supply of water is guaranteed ~n' ilOrmal years.. On the Krishna 
caMil, the ; water supply is . limited, hence' thll irrigation cp.urges have been 
fixed at Rs. 32. 'On tho minor canals; where the 'supply is insuffit'ient and 
also' the tUI'JlS of watp.ring are longer, the irrigation charges have bP.en 
fixed n't Its. 28 ~er norco During. the p~st seven~ years, however, there is 
much vatiat.ion in. the irrigation charges for the sugarcane crop. Details of 
such variations are obtainable from the Irrigation Department. 

(b) Karnatak.~The ~rak Canal supp~ies water for o~IY eight mon~hs 
of the year and, cane is pultivated by digging wells in the hrigate<i area. 
l'he cane' area is only 350 acres. Water rates for eight months to cane crop 
is Rs. 20 pet'- acre .. No variation in' past seY$l ~ea.r.s;: ! , 

(c) G'Uijerat.-No water! charge ,as all cane is well irriga.ted. 

4., (a' iDeccan.-:-Estimates of cost of cu),tiv&tion of 'canai pel' acre orr tne 
four mai~r canal ,systems ~n the Deccan atea of tlie Bombay Presidency are . 
given below (Statements B (a-d). DUl'lng the: past seven years, the 
cultivators' cost of cultivation apl)ears to have decreased with reduction, in 
labour chargea. The Deputy Director of' Agriculture,: 'South Centrill 
Division estimate4 thl!.t tlle average yield of the crop for 'jvhich the cosV of 
cultivatidn.· is given in Statement C' would be about '45 f ~ons: of oa.ne· or 
135-140 maunds @3engal) per acre. The average sucrose content of gul is 
from 75 to 85 per cent. 1~01'ding to variety.' ; 

(b) K4rn.atalc . ..!-The cost of cultivation of sllg~l'Cane: iSi estimated' to b~ 
about Rs. 350 per acre ,in the Chikodi ttact and B.s •. 150 per acre in the 
Malnad tract. No variatiJons in cost have occurred in the past seven years, 
The a,verago yield! per acre il'l: th~ Chikodi tract is 7,000 Ih. gut·and 4,500 
Ibs. gul in the Malnad tract. 'I ' . 

.. (c) Guierat . ...:..Approxin~ate cost of c~ltivation is. Rs. 250-1100 per n4r~. 
The yield of cane IS 30 ilons per acre In South GUJerat and 20-25 tons In 

North Gujerat. Tho average sucrose content of cane is 15 to 16 per cent. 

Statement C below gIves the' average yield 'per IU're in lbs. of gul 
in each district of the Bombay Presidency as given in the" Quinquennial 
Report of the average yield per acre of Principal Crops in India for period. 
ending 1931-32". 
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S7NlIIMBN1' ,D (a),---Cost 0/ cuitit'ation of 3ugaTcaneon t/ie Mtd,ha, canal 
du'ri~g the, '/leaT ~986-37. 

S, No. Items. RS.A.' 

1. Ptepara.tory ,tillage '. 20 () 

2. Ridging and- planting '. 22 ~, 

8, Co¢ of sets 25 () 

4. After-care, includin,!1; earthing up '. ro 0 
5. Bulky manure . 4Q 0 
6. Top-dressing, (sulphate of ammonia Rs. 12 and 

oil-cake B.s. 90) 102 () 

7. Irrlgatioo chargeS 53 0' 
8. LooaJ. ceSs 11 5 
9. Labour for wateFing 6 4 

10; Ha.rveating and garnai charges r0- O 
11. Rent of' the 'land' . 20 0 
12. Miscellaneous labour charges 5 0 
13. Supervisioa charges 10 0 
14~ Interest, 15 0 
15; Marketing charges 16 0 

-'-'-'-'-
Total 407 9 

" 
STATEMENT B (b).--Cost 0,. cultivation of s1lgarCOIT!e on NiTa Left Bank Canal 

duO'ing the I/6QT, liJ86-87; 

S. No. Items. 

1. a poughings and ridgipg, etc. 
2. 30 oart-Ioads of fium-ya.rdmaniIre at Its:' 1-8 per 

~art-loa.d 

8. Putting bands, spreaiIing' fann-yard manure, 
, maki!1g beds, cutting setS, planting,' etc. . 

4. Cos~ of 10,000 $eU; at. its. (peJ'I,ooO sets ' 
5. 5' to 6 weedings . ' . ' . ' . ' . 
6. On~ flag of sulphate of ammonia 
7.~mi. ' 
8. 3 khandies sufllower cake at Rs. 15 per 'khandy . 
9. 5 'khandies casto1 cake at Rs. 12 per kbandy 

10, Application of oiI-cakes ' 
11. Earthing up' . 
12. Irrigation lahour charges " 
13 .. Irrigation dues 
14. Rent of land 
15. Supervision 
16. Harvesting apd linl niaking 
17. Mlirkcting charges 
18. Interest· , . 

Total 

Re. A. 

18 (J 

45 () 

11i 0 
40 0 
10 0 
12 0 

2 0 
~5 0 
60 0 
4 0 

10 0 
lli 0 
'53 "2 
20 0 
20 0 
80 0 
24 0 
25 -0 
~ 

4!lS 2 
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STAl'EMENT B (c).-Cost oj cultivation oj sugarcane on the 
during the year 1996-97. 

S. No. Items. 
]. 3 ploughings at Rs. 6, 5 and 5 . 
2. Loading and harrowing . . 
8. Opening farrows. . • . • • . 
4. Putting bunds and channels, spreading ma.nure 

. and planting. . . • . • . . 
5. Farm-ya.rd manure 20 carts at RT!. 2 per cart 
6. Sets 10,000 at Rs. 4 per 1,000 sets. . 
7. 4 weedings . . . . 
8. SUlphate of ammonia 224 lbs. . • • • 
9. Groundnut cake 8 pallas at Rs. 6 per palla . 

10. Castor cake fOI: earthing up 11 pallas at Rs. 5-8 
per palla. . . . • • . • 

11. Application of above fertillisers, powdering, etc. 
12. Tagarni. . . . . • . • . 
13. Earthing Up •. . 
14. Harvesting of cane, Ravi rate Rs. 21 . 
15. Land rent . . • • 
16. Irrigation charges including local cess and 

overlap . 
17. Jrri!!ation charges 
18. Supervision . 
19. Carting of gul . . . . • 
20. Hamali for unloading and weighing of gul, 

etc., at Ilnna 1. per palla. . 
21. Adat on 50 pallas a.t As. 4 per palla. . . 
22. Interest at Rs. 12 per oent. per year on half the 

sum up t<J harvesting 
Total 

Pravara .Canals 

Re. A. 
16 0 
1 0 
2 0 

16 0 
40 0 
40 0 
6 0 

11 6 
48 0 

60 8 
3 0 
2 4 

11 0 
70 0 
30 0 

53 2 
15 0 
20 0 
6 4 

8 2 
12 8 

15 6 
482.8 

STATEMENT B (d).-Co.,t of cultivation of sugarcane on the Godavari Canala 
during the year 1996-37. 

S. No. Items. 
1. 3 ploughings. . . . 
2. Clod crushing and harrowing 
3. Opening farrows . . . . . . • 
4. Putting bunds and channels, planting, etc. 
5. Seed sets 10,000 . 
6. Manures-
. Farm.-yard manure 20 carts at lUI. 1-8 each . 

Sulphnteof ammonia one bag . . 
. Groundnut.-cake 5 pallas at lUI. 7 each 

Castor-ca.ke 10 pallas at Rs. 5-12 each . . 
l>owdering ~l,I:e and application of top-

dressings. . 
7. :Weedings five times 
8. Earthing up . ' 
9. Irrigation charges including overlapping and 

local oess • 
10. Irrigation charges 
11. Rent of land 
12. Supervision. • •. . 
13. Cane cutting, crushing and gul making 
14:Carting charges of gu1 

.. 

15. Adat . . . 
16. Unloading charges, etc. 
17. Interest· 

Total 

Rs. A. 
18 0 
1 8 
2 0 

13 0 
45 O· 

30 0 
11 6 
35 0 
57 8 

" 0 6 8 
11 0 

53 2 
15 0 
24 0 
20 0 
80 0 
7 8 

12 8 
3 2 

]4 0 
4642 
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STATEMENT C.-8tatement ,howing a'Vi!'rage yield per acre in Zh,. 01 gut in 
each district 01 the Bombay Presidency lor the period ending 1991-82. 

No. Distriot. 

G-ujarat. 

1. Ahmedabad 
2. Kaira 
3. Panch Mahals 
4. Broach 
5. Surat 

Deccan. 
6. :West Khandesh 
7. East Khandesh 
8. Nasik 
9. Ahmednagar 

10. Poona 
11. Sholapur 
12. Satara 

Karnatak. 
13. Belgaum 
14. Bijapur 
15. Dharwal' 

Konk~. 
16. Thana 
11. Kolaba 
18. Ratnagiri 
19. Kanara 

DOUJIAY PRESIDENCY. 

'J 

Average yield 
per acre iii 

lbe. of gul (for 
the period 

ending 
1931.32) irri. 
gated orop. 

Ibs. 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
7,000 
7,000 

7,000 
7,000 
7,000 
7,000 
8,000 
1,000 
7,000 

7,000 
7,000 
7,000 

1,000 
4,000 
4,000 
6,000 

Average for the Bombay Presidency 6,950 

5. In the Uooan tract, the aVerage cost -of growing cane ~8 out at 
about B.s. 10 per ton and cultiVlI.tors should get a price of B.s. 11 to Rs. 12 
per ton of c&ne, delivered- at the sugar factory. In this connection, it 
should be mentioned that almost all the sugar factories, in the Deccan, 
grow their cane on their own lands, taken on long lease and they are only 
inclined to purchase outside cane when the prices of gul IIIre very low and 
when they expect to consume their own cane within the crushing period. 
During the year 1935-36, the prices of gul went high, consequently very 
little quantity of cane was purchased by the sugar factories; but during 
the current year, when the prices of gol came down as low as Rs. 2-8 to 
Rs. 3 per maund, a fairly large quantity of cane was purchased by th~ 
factories, at the rate of B.s. 9 to B.s. 11 per ton of cane. Out of the eight 
factories in the Deccan, the Kolhapur Sugar Factory is always dependent 
on the supply of c&ne from cultivators as they have only got a very small 
area under their own cane. The Phaltan Sugar Factory is also dependent 
on outside cane as their cane area is small when the capacity of their mill 
is taken into consideration. Other sugar factories decide the question of 
purchasing o~tside cane !Jr not on the ruling prices Qf gol. In the Deccan~ 
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the Bomhay Govemment have not fixed any minimum pr'ice for the purchase 

()f can!! from cultivators nor is the price based on the ruling price of sugar 
()r oli, lJ,Dy fOl"wula as laid down in the United Provinces and Bihar. The 
price for one to.':1 of cane purchased by factories from cultivators, is generally 
basea jln o~e ,palla, i.e., 3 Bengal maunds of gul. It is also known that 
some factol;les make a contract with private cultivators to supply eane at 
a fixed ,T",te ;Which generally varies from R\I. 11 to Rs. 12-8 per ton delivered 
at tli~Jactorh, 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture. Southern Division, estimates a fair 
price of cane to the cultivator at 'Rs.14 'per 'ton in the, Ohikodi tract and 
Rs, 12 pel', ton in the Malnad tract. As, however, there are '.no factories 
in :-eithef" tq,e Karna.tak or Gujerat tracts, cane sales i~ bulk ~e non-
eXistent. ',",' , 

6. The' information. called for is given billow., In, ge~rlll there have 
been no !f/Ia."ked "aria~ions .in tjle sugarcane cultivation in Ij.ny. sp6l)ific area 
in the ~pm~y Presidency during the pOst seven years,ex,cept in, Gujerat 
Division. where cane 'cultivation has more than lloubled -owing to fall in 
prices ot other cash crops; e.g:, tobacco; cotton, groundmitB, etl'., and to 
the introduction of hardy and improved cane varieties suited to this tract. 
Increase ',in area v.ndeJ: can~ of~n takes place ,to a minox: Qe~ree if improve
ment in'"pri~es of gill', etc., occur in the previous ~n. ,AltcrnativElly 
cane are/Ul, i~nd to deCline 'with'low 'gul priceS. • ' 

1990-/11 :and 1991-S2.-During these years 'the 'area 'under sugarcane in 
the Pres~d~ncy remained generally stationary.' ' ' , , 

1992·8$,--'-:l'his . year' the' area under sugarcane ,in the Presidency some
what advanced although there was 011. slight decline in th" acre~ in the 
Konkan -as"eompared .with. the.preQeding ye8,r. 'fhe i:ncr~ ;was, due, in 
large measure, to the prospects of increased Rugal' produc.$ion in India. under 
the sys~ ,of protection extended to sugar industry. '." 

1995-.tj:~Excepting Karnatak whereth~ 'sugarcane :area rose,slightly 
there wa~ a' .ij.eclirie in 'the acreage of the 'orop' in the Presidency during this 
year. The extent' of variations, ·however, being very small needS.no remarks. 

199",-S[i .. -·During this year, the area under sugarc.ane--iuCFeased in the 
Deccan due, to extended cultiva.tion .of Sllgarcane (In the n~IU" ~nals by 
Sugar Factories, .but p.ecr~ased, in t.he K;arna,tak on ~ount of inadequate 
water sUl/ply, from the irrigation sources. The small area .in ,Gujerat' showed 
a little eiteilsion; wlu1e in' the 'Konkan It remained almost stationary. 

19S5""6~~The ·area.· under su'garcane durin!1; tlu); year llhowed an- appre
ciable e~tension in thll presidllncy except in th" Karnatak where it some
what de~!I§~ owing to shortage of water supply' in the' irrigation sources. 
The incr~ in the acreage was chiefly due to the extended. cultivation of 
~4e crlJll owing to favourable prices of gul in the preceding' ye&p. ' 
" ip36-~7.~,!rhi!l: yel\.l' the aref, under sugarca~ 'decre~ed' in: Gujerat' on 
accolJn~ 0/ low rates of gul in the preceqing ~asol}. ,In the: Decc.an ,also thEi 
~rel\< Ji!OIPewhat re~ded p~rtly due to the'above reason and pa~tly ,to the 
fleficieocyof water ~upply, ' In the Karriatak the water supply iIi ",ells went 
d()wfI ,during *he hot weather and thjl- water supply. il). tanks was also 
ljmite4;'fhis resul~d, iq soml! ,redu~tion" i':1 . area., In. the Konkan the 
arello r~niQ.ine9 illmost thEi same as .last year. It. may be staiea here that 
~Jle. final ~rllQ. figures for 1936-31 ,are not, yet ,to hand.lIl\d the above'remarks 
IN biUled pn th,e, iI\formnti~n received forthe,'for~t; ~po~ts -on. t~e crop. 
" 7" 1 do not, co~sjfl!ll' , th/lot ,there' is, ~p.:¥;overpri:>d v.Ction 01. <lane irithe 
Bombay,l'rllSidellcy ap.!!. 8()!:ordingly,. nQ,n~it;y i~ felf fpr ,& re,s.trictiOIl 
of the-,.cane:~e/lo. h tpi~ COnnection, see ,reVli~~ 'to qnestionli Sr anq i38 
,egar/lifllt iJllPprl( ~d !lXPOf~ ~f gill ill ~hll ~omPai Presi~nQl' dlJring the 
lIl1st 'seven lYeljol'S, , ,', 'i " " . , 

'~, S.'Under cOnditions of sugarrane cultivation, in 1>4e'llompaY presi!lency, 
ill ;cannot. be'snid'thnt tJlere,;are ,nnypther ()1\Sl! ,pr()p§ wltielt OOQlP!lte "!Vitl1 
sugarcane or which form an alternative cash crop to the cultivator in the 
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'cane-growing tracts. The Only exception might be fruit (citruB~ plantatioI/.s 
in the Deccllon Canal,·areas which ha.ve been. ~tending ,in 'recen~ years'. 
Oash crops grown in the neighboul."Iioodof cane areas are CIOtton, groundnut 
a.nd tunneric whl.cb give '6 IlElt n!1:oIJI11lof: Jl.s. 10:25, B.s .. -35.pm! RB. ,25, per 
;&Cr~, resvec~iyely ;~ tJ1~ 1I;~er,~e ,c:)lltiv/l-Wr "/ 

9. Th~ direct expenditure on the 'extensioR lande improvement· of sugat
,c:ane.cl}lj;iv~ti-oJ!.. 4"ri~ ~~,p/lol!~ 1l4!fep,;.yWS j$.Ssti~~eP.,in,~t!!o~~m!!~:t D 
~jy~p.. IIe10F' UJlder: tp.ilO .~tI).~l/Itl!lt .;qeinpl!lq.ee Uf).~xp!lIJ.qit~re~-g !lugp,P,
f.'lIne fIH'1JlS Iil}d,I.~) ell'JJ<!11-4A~"re .9P-/lh't. 4i~tJ:~ prop;!g;W4l\.. ~t£. ~gllWl~ j/i) 
:popwarisi11&, am.!lXW~ng imI?F.9Veg.,WIW ,,~, pa,R-!l, ./nl{;ter:: ~FJmas W :Pl!o~ 
f.'1JJ.!;ill'at1on*etp.. rh!ll."~ ill, a~ I!4piti!llli!Li}l4IrIl~1 .JP~rn1it;~!"~ ~"!fpif.lP.',QgJ!,41 
p'~p~r!, '!Ie dcbi.Ui4~iD:Si S1!gll<~~JI.C ,lp1l1ror.e~epp,; H· .. P9!t1~q 9,tJl"'Plltt
,dlture on DeplJty,J~lrecj:o~ of ,A.g~~l*J.lr~.~ ~utlj.,pep';!ir%·':Pl.f:l!IU~n;:JIo~ '.W!! 
staffl'l'Jio lar~~l); deaJ WltP ,tPIl, !I})p'royem"'~tpf. ~~~!?!l~tp .. at~n',.Jn, Jihll 
'Decc~n Oapal, ~re¥ .. r~:Jh~ Karn~~, anp @:~lpr!!-,~; :Q~Vt~lql!§, ,,u~';'U1P 
departmental,91stnc;t ,sUilf II!> a .<~nsl(let;a.1ile. a!nollt).t .~f, ~ml~aI:.wprlji a;p1ong 
the cane:growers of theSe tracts: 'Tl\e: statefnen:V doek not in'phicle't,he i1wen
-diture'Dll'the'Padegwon ReseatchStatlt'lll"'Nitit,\ f'" \ '. , ... ,- ,l, 'H' .'J, 

!' 'J'" .' , ." .... f _ " " .,; "', ."'" - .<. \"~.' . I:~ :'l .. ~ \ ' ..... :,', 0' ,'.·'f': \,.~\!~ 

, 'I 

11l30-lIl 

1931·32 

1932·33 

1933·~~ 

'1934.35 

1935·36 

1936-37 

Total 

Manjrl. 

l.' 

111,346, 

17,936 
.l 

olosed 

i1.' . '''-
,. 

. 
. N~ of the F~rins. 

~ .;., 

Bara- 1 Kopar: 
mati. Analaad. gaon. Gokak. 

'-' .. 

1 . .: ... _ . 

• Divi-
sional 

Superin-
Kampta. tenden:t 

of Agn
culture 
Deccan 
Canals, , " 

--- --- --- --- --- --"-' '-" ... .' f .,,, 

'5,'161; 1,!!45: .7J9'lI J ,1M~5', ?:,09~~J.m 
441' ,clo~e4j,852:' t~,1!82IJi~9I1-',~1~Wid 

closed Ci<is8d: '6,684) il,OOO' I 6.92~-; ~ ~~d2d 
, 

,I • ~ 
.:J .. ";. ~ 
7,175 

10,148 

15,226 

··IQ,986 I 

'w,sii7" 

14,622 

19,348 

6,~51 i aO,6~9 
~ _ r·. ~ .:: 

6,7&51 ,li,81i] 

10,9,43 21J59 

11,569 25,236 

---------------
34,282 5,602 1,845 60,141 *92,580 t61,032 149,348 

• f - Rs.6I,720. 
t i = Rs. 20,344. 

NOTE8.-I. Fanns numbered 1 to 4 were mainly sugarcane farms and the 
entire cost on these was therefore the advancement of that crop 'In th 
caoo of numbers 5 and 6, the expenditure trd for No.5 and ird for No : 
i~ charged for sugarcane.on the basis of the area under sugarcane culti~a
bOll. 
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It. Besides the above Rs. 1,000 approxillla.tely were spent per y~ for 
distribution of improved va~ieties of cane and therefore Rs. 7,000 ma,y be 
taken for seven years or to be safe Rs. 5,000. 

III. The expenditure on the Deccan canals is also added. 
IV. The total expenditure on the advancement of suga,t:cane _~ccording 

to the above during the last 7 years was Rs. 3,38,282. 

10. The reply to this question will be made by the Registrar, Co-opera.
tive Societies, as he is in charge of the scheme for subsidising Oo-operative 
sugarcane growers societies for crop improvement and for the supply of 
cane to factories. The amount of sugar excise fund allot.ted to the Presi
dency is roughly 30,000 and I consider that a portion of this fund should 
definitely be plo.ced at.the disposal of the Agricultural Department annua.lly 
for district propaganda work in the direction of the introduction and exten
sion of better methods of cane cultivation, improved varieties and for 
general research on sugarcane .cultivation, and gul manufacture problems. 

11. The account required is being prepared and will be submitted later. 
12. (a) Assistance from the Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Research

Sugarcane Research Scheme, Bombay' Deccan, Padegaon.-I attach herewith 
Statements E & F giving (a) information regarding the grants sanctioned 
by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and the contributions 
made by the Government of Bombay for a. period of 8 years, i.e., 5 ye&P& 
original scheme period and 3 y~a;rs extension, amounting in all to:-

Imperial Council. Qf Agricultural Research's 
grant 

Bombay Government con~ribution 

RB. 

5,10,579 
2,53,461 

7,64,040 

and (b) information regarwllg expellulture under the scheme from 1932 to 
1936-37. 

(b) The Agricultural Department, Bombay Presidency, receives new 
varieties of cane for trial frQlIl the Sugarcane Research Station, Coimbatore, 
and training is given at that Station to selected persons from the Presi
dency. The new improved Ooimbatore can~ varieties, 1Iiz., OQ 290 and 
00 419 are now very popular in the· Deccan. 

(c) Applications for training in sugar technology are sent from appli
cants in the Bombay Presidency to the Sugar Technologist, Oawnpore and 
advice on technical matters conn~d with sugar manufacture D. obtained 
from hip!,. . 
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STATEHENT E.-Statement l1i'Vinl1 information f'lll1ardinl1 the schemea financed whoUy Of' partly by the Imperial Oouncil 0/ All"· 
culturaL Beseareh in the Bombay Pr~8ideney. 

Total sanctioDed grant of the Soheme. 

Name of the 
Research Council's Bombay Agricultural TotaL 

Name of Officer in Situation. Period in Date of share. Department's share. 
Scheme. charge. years. oommence· GRAND 

ment. TOTAL. 
Non. Recurring. Non. Recurring. Non. Reourring. recurring. recurring. recurring. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R., 

1. Sugarcane Rao Saheb B. Padegaon 5 6th June 77,020 3,09,382 *7,960 1,21,324 84,980 4,30,706 5,15,686 
Research P. Vagholkar 1932. 
Scheme Principal 
for Agrioultural 
Bombay, Officer, S. R. 
Deooan. S., Padegaon. 

Extension 6th June ,., 1,24,177 .. 1,24,177 .. 2,48,354 2,48,354 
3 1937. 

.. 

• Vide Fe-ge 404. 

~ 
~ 



STATEMENT E.-Statement giving in/ormfl.tion regarding the sch.emes.c/inanced wholly or partly by the Imperial Council of AgT' 
. ____ "'_ .•. .~~z...JU,~._in_the.Bfml.ba.y·Pr8sideney-i)ontd. 

, 

I I I : I 
~ 

.. Total actual expenditure up to 31st Maroh'1936. . . ,- .. .. . . 

I i 
I Bombay 

I Research CoUncil's Agricultural TotaL Receipts. 
Name of Name of the Situ •• Period, Date of i share. Department's i 
Scheme. Omcerin 

tioDt in years. comence- share. GRAND Remal 
. charge. ment. I , TOTAL. 

Esti-
ActuabJ 

I 

j Non- Recur· NOB. Recur· Non. Recur. up to 
recur· ring. recur· ring. recur· ring. mated. 31st 
ring. ring. ring. March 

·ks. 

1936. 
l' :1 2 3 4 IS 13 14 '15 : 16 17 18' 19 20 ,21 22 . , 

--- --- ------ ---i---- --- ------ --- --

Rs. Rs. Rs. ·:Rs. Its. Rs. Rs. ~8. Rs. ~ 
I 

If;Io. 
0 ., 

1. Sugar. Rao Saheb· Pad&- IS 6th June 65,450 2,29,597 '"7,960 87,899 73,410 3.17,496 3,90,906 35,635- 29,162 '"Cost 
~ane B. P. Vag. gaon. 1932. the 
Research holkar. mate 
Scheme Principal alii 
for Agricul. the 
Bombay, tural , I , Man 
Deccan. . Officer, ·Far) 

S.R.S., I tranl 
Padegoon. ferre 

to 

,f 

, .. 
Pad 

I gaoD 
Exten. 6th June .. .. . . .. . . . . , . .. .. -_.- .. ... -

sion '1937 •. .. - "'" ., -"~'."" 

3 
--_ .. 
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STATBM1!NT F.-8tatefnent showing expenditure on SugarcQ.n.e·. Researc~ 
Scheme/lnanced partly by the Imperial Oouncil of Agricult'l.£ral .Resear(;1J. 
and partt,l by tlill Govemment 0/ Bombay from, 19.32-33 .to 1936-87. 

Year. 

1932-33 
1933-34' 
1934-35 
19~ 

1936-37 

.' 

Imperial 
Coimcil9f 

Agricultural 
Research. 

Rs. 
1,11,132 

61,680 
63,533 
58,502 
62,446 , 

3,(>7,293 

Expenditure. 

Bombay TotaL Government. 

Rs. Rs. 
29,462 1,40,594 
21,500 83,180 
22,652 86,185 
22,245 '80,747 
22,934 85,35(} 

----
1,18,793 4,76,056 
~ ----.~-'-'-' 

13. 'Practically' all the sugar-factories in the Deccan ue co-operating 
fully with the Agricultural Department in the introduction· of new 'and 
improved' cane' varieties and in testing ·.such varieties, under departmental 
guidance, on their own lands and in supplying mill tests of improved canes. 
Most of the factories are now growing such improved cane varieties as 
P.O . .r. 2878, ·EK. 25, Co. 390 and 00. 419, etc., very extensively. The old 
Pundia variety is practically given up entirely except to a. very small, 
extent, on cultivators' lields: There are no factories in the Karnatak or 
Gujerat Divisions. -. " -. 

14. Although the' total ama in -the Bombay Presidency including Indian 
States, is .nearly 125,000. acres of sugarcane, the actual' area. of only 79,000. 
acres under sugarcane crop in the British districts are considered in this 
connection. Out of the 79,000 fl.C!'es, more than 53,000 acres are situated ,in, 
the Deccan districts,' and out of this· a~a; the area under the Deccan ca.nals; 
is J"Pughly 3.0,000 acreS. As 1!\ost'ofthe Bugarfaetoriee, except the KoIhapur. 
FQ.Ctory, are lituated oil the Deccan' ca.nal~, it will be" appropriate' ,to give 
the . 8I!timate!; 'pi different· figures lof 'cane crushed in: the faCtories, utilised, 
by the open pan factories, utilised for gul and also for chewing '~d .seed. 
purpose in this area .in the first place. . 

(a) The area under . sugar factories Imaintainedby factories themselie~ is 
apprqiimately 13,000 acres (out of which'nearly- 1,000 acres' of cane is utilised), 
for seed purposes and the remailling.,12,OOO!acres"are crnshed for ~ugar~,. 
making).. In a.dditio)},. ~ll. these ,factol1ies purchase' cultiva.tors' sugarcane, 
froI!l . an· area :of nearly ;1,500 ,acres.' ,Thus the sugarcane of, abou't··~5. 
per cent. of the. 1IoTe& 'Qndel":thet Doocancanals 'can betaken as 1lrl1~b;e~ In 
the sugar f~TWII •. ,', .... , .. '.' -, - .. " ." ',\.,'. , 

(b) During the JoaF 1935.36 the price of gul and sugar. was high 'when: 
compared 't<I. t~ presen1i slq~p' iii the price of these commodities. ,Conse •. 
quantly about 12 open "pan' factories were working in the Decca)} oanals, 
area and the ·wtd area .0£ .tlUgareane utilized by them. might be.' about 350, 
acres. The Khimdsari process (Bel process) of manufacturing sugar, which 
is ,so very !!OmmO!l in. the .united Provinces and. Biha1' has' not been intr.~. 
duced hare' but the rab is generally prepared ,on the .Peona single, 'doubl~ 
or triple' fJrnace and 'stored for crystaJization and afterwa·rds passed through 
the centrifugals. The Open Pan, factories in the Deccan do not manufacture 
second SU!!:lll' but the first molasses are converted.into molasses in gul,·which i& 
readily sOld iii tI,e In·arket.' . In . the current year, however, the price Df sugar 
and gul, has gOlle do.wn abnormally low ·(Rs. 3 per maund of gul and Rs. 7 

2n2 
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per maund of suga.r, including the sugar excise duty). Consequently only 
two Open Pan factories are working in this Season and they may have 
utilized only about 100 acres of cane. 

(c) 'The area of cane converted into gul may be roughly taken at 13,500-
15,000 acres. 

(d) The area of cane used for chewing might be about 1,000 acres and 
the area used for seed purposes must be another 1,000 acres, :excluding the 
area utilized by the factories for seed purposes. 

The above statements give a. rough estimate of the disposal of the cane 
area (30,000) acres in the Deccan Canal area. as under:-

Crushed in factories 
Utilized by open pan factories and 

Khandsaris 
Turned into gur 
Used. for chewing and seed purposes 

Acres . 
• 

12,000-13,000" 

450-500 
13,500-15,000 
2,000-2,500 

In t.he Gujerat area, cane from 75 per cent. of the total area under cane 
is turned into gur and the remaining 25 per cent .. used for chewing and 
seed purposes. Oorresponding figunlS for the Karnata.k tract are 90 per cent. 
and 10 per cent.' 

A very, rough estimate for the disposal of the cane area of the whole 
Presidency would be-

Factories 
Gul 
Open pan, etc. 
Ohewing and seed 

Per cent. 

17 
65 
1 

17 

15. There are no factories except in the Deccan Oanal tract. There 
is no regular system of supply of cane by cultivators to factories but most 
factories are prepared to weigh and purchlU!e cultivators' cane at the 
nearest trolley line to the factory concerned. No difficulties are known to 
be experienced by cultivat01'll in delivery of their cane to tJIe factories when 
sales are made. 

17. No minimum price for sugarcane has been fixed in this Presidency 
and the basis of fixing the prices of cane is the current prices of gul, 
prevailing in the market. The factories are prepared to offer a price for 
one ton of cane delivered at the factory, according to the prevailing prices 
of one palla of gul equal to three maunds, fl.g., the present price of gul 
varies from Rs .. 9 to Rs. 10 per palla, hence the prioe paid by the factories 
for one ton of cane also varies from Rs. 9 to Rs. 10. All these prices are 
fifed by the Managers of the factories in consultation with local cultivators. 
As the cultivators are not in a. position to get more ;income by manufac
turing gul, they are required to accept these prices even at a loss. The 
eultivatol'9 save some amount, required for the crushing and manufacturing 
of gul; but they are required to undergo the extra expenditure of carting 
eane from their fields to the factories . 

• 1B. In the Bombay Presidency, the purchase of cane from cane-growers 
by factories is very limited and there is no competition between factories 
for BUob business. 

19. As the quantity of cane purcllased by factories from cane-growers 
is very small and as there are no minimum rates, no question of bonus 
payments requires consideration in the Bombay Presidency. 



20 & 21. The average cost of transport of cane by bullock carts per mile, 
varies from 2-4 pies per maund in the Deccan areas acoording to length 
of the load. In the Presidency, cultivators almost invariably, use their own 
carts for transport of their cane to the factory if sale is made to tha factory 
manager. 

22. In the Bombay Deccan, all the factories have got tramways through.' 
out their estates and the systems seem to be quite adequate for the purpose
of transport of cane from their own fields to the factory. In some cases, 
factories have constructed approach and feeder roads, to ,their estates and, 
by agreement with the railway, companies, have obtained sidings to the 
factory. The area under cane in the Deccan is already well 'served by 'the. 
Dhond-Manmad Railway (G. I. P.) and there is no need of the assistance 
of Government in the development of feeder roads or tramway sy~tems. 

24. Except in the case of the Belapur Sugar Company, BeJapur, I am 
Dot aware of any direct assistance being made to' a factory in the, Bombay 
Deccan by means of a loan from Government. Most of ,the' fa.qtories have: 
been started on share capital and debentures and independent :of Govern
ment financial assistance. Similarly DO concessions in respect of land or 
water charges have been given to factories except to the same Oompany for 
which Government have acquired 7,500 acres of land IWd rented the same 
to the Company on easy terms. Other factories have got an indirect benefit. 
by Government declaring certain areas reserved for factories-ori which 
individual cultivators are not allowed to grow can~nd by the granting 
of land in such areas on long lease to the factories. 

'25. There are no Oo-operative sugar factories in the Bombay Presidency. 
27. Statement G below gives the monthly average retail prices of 

mgar in the important markets of the Bombay Presidency during the past 
seven years, i.e., 1930-1937. Wholesale prices s,re not available in this 
office but Statement H below gives the wholesale prices of Indian mgar 
during, the years 1933 to 1937 and those of Java sugar during the period 

_ 1931 to 1937 (May) ruling in the Bombay market. These statistics are 
supplied by the Sugar Merchants' Association, Bombay, at my request., 



S1'ATBHENT G.-M01IthZy AlItI'o.ge Retail Prices 01 SugOJr <eDmflillldJ1'!!,,"!-. MO?'-th,.l1l., lle~1'ns OJ ~ve1'ag,e Retail Prices-tu1'1'ent), 
.. ::',' '. . . (per- Indian. Maund of SO ibs.) 

.. - ' ~ :!.. , 

Station • . . Bombay. Ahmedabad. Peolla:-' 'Alimedna~a!1' ; . Ba;ta.ra. Ratnagiri. Kolha.pnr, . .. ~ :', c ,. .-

.. .-.. 

Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. .A. 1'. 
; 

Rs.,~4 •• p: Rs. A. 1>. RI!. A.P. Re. A. 1'. 

10 14 2 10 0 0 10 8, Ii 12 411 13. 8 0 10 6 i! 13 Ii 4 

10 14 2 9 8 10 It 711 12 4U; : .. 13 3 7 10 6 .3 . 13 5 4 

1014 2 9 12 1 10 5 8 12 411 12. '4. 2 10 6 3 13 5 4 
: 

10 14 2 10 0 0 lQ 8 5 12 411 HUll 10 6 3 13 5 4 

1014 2 10 0 0 10 85 .12 4'n ! 12.. 0 6 10 6 3 13 5 4 

10 14 2 10 0 0 10, 8 Ii: .12 .• 11 : 13 2 8 10 6 3 13 5 4 

10 14 2 10 0 0 U. 0 7 12 4,1' :1215'3 10 6 3 13 ~ 4 
. , 

A 1014 2 10 0 0 10. 8 is .12. 4 11 ! i2 0 " 1014. 2 13 54 
: 

1014 2 10 0 0 18 8 Ii 12 4 11 11 3 8 11 ,6 10 13 5 4 , 
1014 It 10 0 0 91t 6 12 4..11, 1011 3 9).1S o. . 13' 5 4 

9 15 0 9 11 2 9. Ii 8 .. 12 411: 10 8 5 .. 9 8 Ii 13 Ii 4 , 

981) 945 " 5 8 12 12 11 3 8 686 13 Ii 4 

985 967 9 14 6 11 6,10 P lQ 2 " 8 5 13 5 4 
, 

\I 8 I; 967 ~O 3,1 11 6 10. II 10 2 " 8 5 lO.O 0 

.1J:o.. o 
"00 



March , 
April 

,May 

,June 

,July, .-

.August 

,SeptembeJ:' 

October: 

November 

.. 

" 

.. 
" 

" " 

" -' 

" 

DecemJ:>e~ " " " 

19,32. 

,Janu&rJl' " " " 

February, 

March 

April 

May 

June 

~Ju1f 

6- .. .-
. . . . . . . -

'. .' 

10 8 3 

10 6 3 

10 6 3 

10 6 3 

10 6 3 

10 8 f 

10 6 3 

10 14 2 

1~ 6 10 

11 6.10 

II .6 10 

P 610 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

:if '6 10 

11 6.10 

9 11 2 

9 11 2 

911 2 

9 11' 2 

913 6 

9 I,~ 6 

9 1,3 6 

11 2 5 

11 3 8 

II 13 Ii 

P 13 8 

II 13 .8 

l.} 1.3 8 
• j 

11 13 8 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

8 11 11 

1,~ ,8 5 

10 8 5 
'\' ' 'i 

10 85 

10 8 5 

11 9 6 

1~ 0 6 

III 0 6 

12 0 .6 
" 

12 0 II 

12 0 6 

12 0 6 

12 '0 '6 
12 0 0 

11 II Iv 
i ': ~' 

IP,3 8 

l}. 13 . 8 
; " .\ 

Jl 13 8 
I 

JJ 10 2 . . ",' ~ 

~~ .4fJ 
IJ ,6 10 

lll4 U 

I~ 4 ~ 

l2 411 

12 1 2 
. . - I 

12 4 II 

12 .411 

12 4 11 

124 ii 
12 4 11 

11, 6.1Q,.J. llJl.l1t J l~ 0, Jl1.~ 4JJ. 

August • • I 11 6 10 I~ II 6 I? \_1 ' 12, 0 6 I 12 4 11 

_ ,. . .. <. ~. "." ~ : ' .. ;. , 4\ _. - • 

10 8 5 

10 13 7 

120 .~ 

.1.2 ,0 6 
!.'" " 

'''2.0 ;6 

~.2 I PII 

12 II ,8 
• \1 

12 .0 8 

12 J) .6 

12 0 6 

12.~ 6 

1.2 .0 6 , 

F~ 0 ~ 

12 0 6 

12'08 

12 0 6 

)1. Q .11 

12 0 6 

10 8 3 

1~ ,6 3 

III 6 3 
.1 '," 1, ~ 10 

U ," ~O 
H .610 Ii 

I~ ,6 lQ 

P 610 

11 6 1,0 . 

11 610 

Jl .6 10 

11 6 1~ 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

11 II 10 

11 .6 1,0 

11. fUJI.. 

,n 610 

10 0 0 

11 "10 

,lJ 6 10 

11 6 II) 

P 610 

P 5 • 

11 ~ 10 

I~ Ii 4 

13 Ii 4-

1.3 .Ii 4 

1:J 5 ~ 

13 q ~ 

l~ 9 ~ 
13 Ii 4 

'13. Ii 4 

13 Ii • 

U.JL 4.. 

13 Ii l' 

""" ~ 



STATEMENT G.-Monthlll Average Retail Price. 01 8'U{}ar (Oompiled lrom Monthlll BeMn, 01 Average Betai' Pricu-c'Urrint) 
. . --contd. 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 lbs.) 

Station • , , · , Bombay. Ahmedabad. Poona. Ahmednagar. Satara. Ratnagiri. Kolhapur. 

,. Re. A. p, Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A..P. Rs. A. P. 1932. 

Septe~!Je~ · · · 11 6 10 11 610 12 0 6 12 4, 11 1311 9 12 0 6 13 5 4, 

October .• · · '. · 11 6 10 11 610 12 0 6 12 4, 11 13 11 9 12 0 6 13 5 4, 

November '. ~ · · 11 610 11 610 12 4, 2 12 4, 11 13 11 9 12 0 6 13 5 4, 

December · · · · 11 610 11 610 12 0 6 12 4, 11 1311 9 12 0 6 13 5 4, 

1933. 
Jannary • · · '. · 11 610 

" 
11 610 11 6 10 12 I 2 1311 9 11 610 13 5 4, 

February J · · · 11 610 11 610 11 9 6 1113 8 13 11 2 11 6 10 13 5 4, 

March ~ '. · ~ 10 6 3 11 610 11 9 6 11 6 10 1311 9 11 6 10 13 5 4, 

April . 
~ ~ · · 10 6 3 11 ,6 10 11 12 11 11 610 1311 9 11 610 13 5 4, 

., ~ , 

May 
~ ~ ~ · · 10 6 3 U 6. 10 11 9 6 11 610 13 11 9 11 610 13 5 4, 

June , · '. ~O 6 3 Ii 610 12 0 6 11 610 13 11 9 11 610 13 5 4, 

July . 
~ ~ '. '. 11 6 3 11 610 12 0 6 11 610 13 11 9 11 610 13 5 4, 

August • '. · 10 6 3 11 610 12 0 6 11 6 10 1215 3 11 6 11) 13 5 4, 

Beptembe~ 
~ ~ 10 6 3 11 610 11 9 6 11 610 12 15 3 11 6 10 13 5 4, 

October • , 
~ '. ~ 10 6 3 11 610 

. 
11 3 8 11 6 10 12 15 3 11 610 13 5 4, 

~ 

.~ 



November 

December 

January , 

February 

1iIaroh 

April 

May, 

June 

July 

Angust 

September 

Ootober " 

November 

Deoember 

January , 

February • 

, ' 

1931, 

1935. 

. ' 

10 6 3 

10 6 3 

10 6 B 

10 63 

11 610 

11 6 10 

11 3 8 

11 3 8 

1014 2 

-10 14 2 

1014 2 

1014 2 

1014 2 

1014 2 

1014. 2 . 

10 14 2 

11 610 

11 6 10 

11 610 

11 610 

11 13 8 

12 4. 11 

12 4 11 

12 4. 11 

12 411 

11 6 10 

11 0 7 

11 0 7 

110 7 

1010 8 

1010 8 

10 10 8 

11 3 8 

11 3 8 

1011 3 

11 0 7 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

19 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

10 8 5 

11 6 10 , 

11 610 

11 8 8 

1010 8 

10 10 8 

10 10 8 

12 4. 11 

12 4 11 

12 411 

12 411 

11 3 8 

1010 8 

10 10 8 

10 7 10 

10 0 0 

10 710 

1215 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

12 15 3 

,12 15 3 

1215 3 

12 15 3 

1215 3 

12 15 3 

11 610 

11 6 10 

11610 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

11 610 

11 6 10 

11 6 10 

1014 2 

10 6 3 

10 6 3 

10 63 

11 6 10 

13 5 4. 

13 5 4. 

13 5 4 

13 5 4 

13 5 4. 

13 5 4. 

13 5 4 

13 5 4. 

13 5 , 

13 5 4 

13 5 4 

13 5 4 

13 5 , 

13 5 4 

13 5 4-

13 B 4 

~e 
.~ 



ST.A~ME~ q.;-M,onthly A,1Ierau.e Re(ail 1.'rit;es, 01 Sugar (Compiled. fr.om. MonthLy lletu:r1J,B 01. ,.A.'IJerage. ~e,ta.il Pricescc..1.1:rrllnt.) 
-coneld. 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 lbs.) 
.... i_ 

" 
, ," I: " 

r Ah~~dn~ga~. ' Station · Bombay. Ahmedabad. , Poona. Sa Lara. Ratnagari. Kolhapur. 

: 
, 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A'li' Re. A. P. ; Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A.. P. . 
1936. , 

Match 
i i 13: 5 4~ · 10' 14 2 ! 10 10' 8 10 & 5 10 0 0 12' 15 3' 10' 6', 3 

April . · 10' 14 2 1010' g 10 8 5- 10 0 0 '12 15: 3 10 6: 3' 12 4 11 

}fay · , 10' 14 2' 1010' Ii 10 8 0-' 10' ,: 10~ , II 3 8 10 6 3 10' 0' 0' 

June' · · · 10 14 2: .1010; 8 10 8 IS 10' '1 10" II 3 Ii 10' 6; 3 II 6' 10' 

July · 10' 14 2' 10,10 8 10' 8 IS' l(f 10 II II 3' Ii 11 610 II 6 10' . 

August . · • I 10' 14' 2- I 10'·10" 8 10 8 5' 10·10: 8 II 3 8 II 6, '1 10' 13 9 

September · · · " 

1(1 14 2; 10· 9· O· 10' 8 IS 10:10'- 8: H 3' 8 II' 6 '1 10' 0' O' 
I 

Olltober • · · · 10' 14 2 10;10': 8 10', 8 5' II 0 7,' II 8' 8' Il 6 '1 II 6 10' 

November' 10' 14 2) 10110; 8, 10' 8 5 10' 13 '1 Il 8 8 11 6 '1 11 6 10" 

Deaember , 10' 14 2: 10: 10: 8 10' 8 5' 10'.10' 8 II 3 8' Il 6 '1 II 6' 3 

! 
: ) 'J ) 

I 

193~ 

J~nuary • · · · II 2 5 10' 10' 8 10' 0' 0' 10' 10' 8 II 3 8 II 6 10' II 6 10' 
f .• "._,.j .' 
February · · II 6 10' 10' '1 10' 10' 10' 8 10 10' 8 Il 3 8 II 6 10' 11 610' 

~ 
F-I 
~ 





ST",TElIl!:NT H.-Wholesale Prices. Indian, SugaT Price, Quality No.1 F.O.R. Bombay (PeT Bengal Maund). 

Ja.nuary • 

February • 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October • 

November 

December 

Month. Quality No.1. 

(Good • 
• I t Ordinary • 

( Good 
• I t Ordinary 

{
Good 
Ordinary 

} Good 
• I Ordinary • 

, Good 
• I t Ordinary • 

(Good. 
• I t Ordinary • 

'Good. 
(. Ordinary 

{ Good. 
• I Ordina.ry 

'Good. 
• I I.l)rdinary 

f Good. 
., t Ordinary 

(Good. 
• i • t Ordinary' 

(Good •. 
t Ordinary 

. ' 
, . 

. ': 

1933. 1934. 1935. 

Re. A. P. IRe. A. P. IRe. A. P. 

11 5 0 
11 4 0 
11 5 0 
11 4 6 
11 4 0 
11 0 6 
11 4 0 
10 12 0 
1013 0 
1011 0 
10 15 0 
1010 0 
10 13 0 
1012 0 
10 13 0 
10 12 0 
11 6 0 
10 8 0 
11 13 3 
10 8 0 
11 10 0 
940 

11 4 0 
Ii 0 0 

912 0 
910 0 
9 15 0 
910 0 

10 1 3 
915 6 

10 0 9 
914 0 

10 0 0 
9 12 6 
9 14 6 
9 14 6 
915 0 
914 6 
915 0 
914 0 
915 0 
914 0 
915 0 
914 0 
9 14 0 
970 
970 
913 

912 0 
940 
9 12 9 
970 
956 
940 
9 15 0 
963 
914 3 
9 12 3 
9 13 6 
911 6 
911 6 
983 
910 0 
976 
913 .0 
910 0 

10 5 9 
915 6 

10 0 6 
9 13 0 
913 0 
910 9 

1936. 1937. 

Re. A. P. IRs. A. P. 

993 
900 
963 
815 3 
956 
814 6 
946 
8 13 0 
933 
810 0 
919 
886 
906 
830 
9 1 3 
823 
814 6 
886 
814 6 
7 15 9 
8 9 0 
7 13 0 
7 13 0 
799 

7 i2 0 
760 
790 
6 15 6 
790 
700 
711 0 
61& 6 
7 2 0 
612 0 

foI:o. .... 
~ 



January · 
February' • 

M..rch · 
April · 
May · 
June · 
July' · 
Augnst · 
September 

Ootober · 
November 

December 

Pric" 10f' Indian Ready Sugpr Ruling in Bombay Market Quality No. 1 (Per Owt.). 

Month. Quality No.1. 1983. 1934. 1935. 1936 • 

. 

R8. A. P.' R8. A. P. Re. A. P. R8. A. P. 

{ Good. · 16 1 0 13 14 0 13 14 0 13 11 0 · · • · • Ordinary · · 16 0 0 13 12 0 13 4 0 12 14 0 f Good. · 16 1 0 14 3 0 13 15 0 13 7 0 · · • · • Ordinary · · 16 0 0 13 12 0 13 8 0 12 13 0 
(Good. 16 1 0 14 6 0 13 6 0 13 6 0 · · · · . • t Ordinary · 15 12 0 14 4 0 13 4 0 12 12 0 f Good ~ 16 0 0 14 5 0 14 3 0 13 5 0 · · • · • Ordinary · . · 15 5 0 14 2 0 13 '7 0 12 10 0 
{GOOd. · 15 6 0 14 4 0 14 2 0 13 3 0 · · • Ordinary · 15 3 0 14 0 0 13 15 0 12 6 0 f Good. · 16 8 0 14 2 6 14 1 0 13 1 0 · · · • Ordinary '. 15 2 0 14 0 0 13 14 0 12 4 0 
{GOOd ~ 15 6 0 14 3 0 13 14 0 13 0 0 · · · · • Ordinary 15 5 0 '14 2 6 13 10 0 II 13 0 
{GOod. · 15 6 0 14 3 0 13 12 0 13 1 0 · • · • Orclinary • .. · 15 5 0 14 2 0 13 9 0 11 12 0 
{Good. 16 2' 0 14 3 0 14 0 0 12 15 0 · · · · • Ordinary 15 0 0 14 2 0 13 12 0 12 4 0 
{Good. · 16 12 0 14 3 0 14 12 0 12 5 0 · · · • Ordinary · 15 0 0 14 2 0 14 2 0 11 8 0 I Good. 16 8 0 14 2 0 14 4 0 12 5 0 · · · · • ,Ordinary · 13 0 0 13 8 0 14 0 0 II 5 0 
{Good. 16 0 0 13 8 0 14 0 0 II 5 '0 · • • Ordinary 12 14 0 13 0 0 13 13 3 11 0 0 

1931. 

-
Re. A. P. 

II 3 0 
10 II 0 
10 15 0 
102 0 
10 15 0 
10 2 0 
II 2 0 
10 2 0 
10 5 0 
913 0 
., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
.. .. .. 

~ 

'""' til 



JafJu, Bugar Prices F:O.B. J/l'f'J/l Pori 'We,. Ben;(JrL~ If/ltlfld). 

( 

Montll. '1931: 1932. " 1933. 1934. I 101935• ,1936. 1937. , 
.. " i, 

Rs; A. P. Rs. A. ,P.' Rs. A, P. Rs. A. P. Rs.' A. P. Rs' A. P. S. A. P. 

January' 1 Highest. , . '3 8 6 3 13 6: '3 3 0 29 3 '2 5 6 211 '9 212 9 
• Lowest ' . '3 5' 6 3 12 9' '3 2 3 ' 2 6 3 2 2 6 2 7 3 2 7 9 

'February . f Highest. : 's 12' 9 3 13 '9 I 'S 2 8 2 14 3 2 5 6 2 9 9 2 12 0 · • t Lowest ' '3 6' 3 3 12 6' '3 0 9 2 9 3 2 3 6 2 76 2:11 3 
'March .' "lIighest ' : '3 5' 6 3 12 0, '3 3 9 2 12 9 2 3, 3 211 3 2 13 6 · · t Lowest '3 3' 0 3 5 6' '3 2 3 211 0 2 o 3 2 90 211 9 
April { lIighest. : 3 5 6 3 4 9: ' 3 2 6 211 9 2 '7 0 210' 0 3 3 3 · • Lowest ' 3 3' 6 3 1 9 " '3 o 3 210 0 2 4 0 2 9 0 300 
May f lIighest. 3 5 0 , 3 5 3: '3 3 0 211 9 2 13 6 2 9 0 3 4 II · • Lowest '3 4' 3 3 l' 9 303 2 8 0 2 7 0 2 7'6 3 1 6 
,June' f lIighest. .. '3 7' 0 3 8 6: '8 6 9 2 10 0 '2 9 6 2 6,9 .. · • Lowost '3 6 3 3 3 2 '3 3 6 2 ,7 6 2 8 0 2 53 · .. 
.July ,'.' { lIighest, 

" '3 7' 3 3 5 ,6! '3 4 9 ' 2 9 3 2 8 6 2'60 .. ' . · l Lowest '3 6 9 349 '3 2 6 " 2 7 6 2 6 3 2' 4' 3 . · August •• t Highest, , '3 6' 9 3 7 6, '3 2 3 2 8 3 2 7 9 246 .. · • Lowest 3 5' 0 3 4, 9 3 1 0 2 7 3 2 6 3 2,3 9 .. .. 
September { Highest 3 8 6 3 10 0 3 2 0 2 7 3 2 10 0 2 3 9 .. · • Lowest 3 5 0 3 6 3 3 O· 9 ' 249 2 7 6' II 2'6 .. 
October f lIighest 3 13 0 3 8 6 3 1 9 2 ,6 9 3 4 6 2 3 3 .. · Lowest 3 10, 0 3 ,,6 0 3 1 0 249 2 8 6 2 1 9, ,', ~ .. .. 
November {llighest 3 14 9 3 5 6 3 1 9 2 6 0 2 10 0 243 .. · · Lowest , 311 0 3 4 9 2 14 0 2, 1 9 2 7 0 1 15 6 · .. 
December' '.} ... ' { lIighest , . 3 13 6 3 4 '9 2 129 233 ' 2 7 9 , '2 8 0 ' '.f/' • Lowest 3 12 6 3 1 9 2 8 6 2 ,I 0 2 6 3 243 .. 

ie 
Col 

.. .... .•.. ,~."" . ... .-.--. . .... - ..... ,' . . .' . • _ r_' . __ , 

.. 



C.I.F. 7Jombay Prices lor Java Sugar (Per Cwt.). 

"Month. 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. i935. 1936. , 1937. . : 
, 
, - - . .. ,. 

:: 
" 

Re. A.'P. Ra.~.'P'; R,a. ,to. P,,- Re. A. p. Re. A. p.; Rs. A. P. Rs. A. ~. . - ; 

January f Highest .. ;'5 7 .0 '.5 '14 ,(I 5 0 6 ,'4 :2 0 '-3 136 "1,- 5 :6 4 '10 
• Lowest' 5 3 -0 ]; 12 9 c 414 6 314 0 3 9 '0 l15 9 4 0 ·6 

February { Highest ,5 12 9, -D'14 3 ~ 4 14 6 4 9 0 3 13 '6' Ol 3 0 4 6 '0 .. ", 

Lowest' '0 4 '0 1) '12 6 412 6 lIl2, 0 3 10 :6, 4 00 4 50 ", 

March. " lHighest ,'. 'J) 30 '512 0 :0 '0 '6' :4 7 0 ~3 10 :0, 4 6 0 4 8, 0 
• , Lowest .; A 15 ·6 !5 ,.3 O. "U :6 • ,4 4' 6 3 II ,0:, :4 '2 6 4 50 
"~ f HigheB~ - .. :5 3 0 '5 2 0 4 15 0 -4 5 0 315 ;0 ~ ·4 4 '0 5 0 0 April .. 

c Lowest' .' :5 o ,0 ;-4 '14' O. 4 12 0 4 4 0 3 1'1 'Oc ,4 2 '6 ,412,0. iPo-...... 
May " f Highest " .', f> 2' "6 ~'2 6 '4 15 . 9' 4 5 6 '4 8 rO~ .:4 2 :6 5 2 "0, -.:; . .. , ., l Lowest. .' ,5 1 ,- 0:' '4 :.14. .• 0 4 12 3 4 0 6 "3 15 '0::'· '4"0' '0 4 13 6 ; f Highest . - -'5 5: '3, 1) '7. 0 ·5 ,4,6· 4 4 0 4' .2 ,,6, '315 ;0 J~e " . " • Lowest'- .ol "5 4,0:. '50 .0 :.; 5 0 3 4 0 0 4 .0,6', ',3 :13 ,0 .' .: f Highest .. ;." "J) 5'6 ;'5 3 o :.. iB .. 2 ,0, 4 2 0 ·4" 'I :0:: 3140 Ju)y ", Lowest . : .. ~ '5 4 6 ,5 ,2 0 ~ 150" 4 0 0 '3 i4 :0, .3U <6 

August .' 
': I Highes~ E5 .4. 6 ;5\6 . 0 ' jil149: . 4 1 0 4 0 "0" :3 13 :6 
.~ t Lowest - '. di :ll -6 Ii 2 '0 ~ ,4 13 0, 3 15 9 ·314'0' .311 :6 

September ' f Highest '. ':5 '.7 0 ~ ··9·0 14 14 :'6' 3 15 9 4 4'0, 311 '6 
"". t Lowest: " '5 "2 6 '5 ,4 .-0 :4 126: . 3 12 o· 4.',0 ::0', '3 90 · , 

October " 'Highest "' 
',5 -I3 .0 <5 7 () - iii, 14 '0; 3 15 O. 5 2 ;'0: 3 '11 '0 

~, t LowestC ,59 .. 0: ili3 .. 0 <4 13 ,-.0 L 3 12 0 '4 1 '6 :3, ,8 :0 

November ('. .• { Highesi'. - '5 15 6 ,5 '3 o " .414 0, - 8 14- O. 4 4'0: :312 0 .' e" Low.est, ... '5 10' 6 i5 '2 0, :4 ;8 6' 3 8 0, 3':15 '6:' 3 5 ,0 " · ' 
.', 

Decemh\!r '.Highest.. ". '5 13 6 ,,5.2' 0 ~ .. 7 ,,0 310 0 4 o 0, 40 '6 . • (Lowest-:· ': ,512 6; ,:Ii ;14.· !l. 
.. 

4 1 0 3 7 O. '3'n '0, '3 12 0 I · . -. 
" , .. 

" 



.. 
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29 &·36. No data regarding the normal consumption of sugara.ri.d the 
anilUal consumption of gur I jaggery in the Bombay Presidency are available 
with me. The Professor of Agricultural Economics, Agricultural College, 
Poona,' who was addressed in this matter reports that he has no consumption 
estimates but gives the undernoted extract from the Tariff Board's Report 
in 1931 which may assist the Board in arriving at a reliable estimate:- ' 

"Interesting information was received also Irom the Bom1>ay Govern· 
IlIe11t, Figurescollect-ed from nine villages in the Poona district varying in 
distance from 9 to 35 miles from Poona show that the amount- of gur alld 
sugu consumed stood, in the proportion of 1: 1'14. The proportion of 
consumption of sugar to gur was found to be much higher in the case of 
the richer classes and much lower in the case of the poorer villagers; middle 
class villagers consumed about equal proportions of each. As regards the 
towns, the consumption of sugar is reported to exceed by far that of gur. 
The -effect of tea drinking habit on the consumption of sugar is reflected by 
figures obtained from hostels attached to educational institutions in Poona 
where accounts are maintained of goods purch8Sjld and used. The figures 
are given 1>elo,,": - ' 

Gur Sagar 
per head per head Remarks. 
per year. per year. 

Boys' boarding house 20'5 41 J Tea cOJlsumed. Girls' boarding house 11'S 21-1 
Boys' boarding house 24'0 8 } No tea con· 
Girls' boarding house 14-7 3 summed." 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, South Central Division (Deccan's), 
estimate of consumption of sugar per head is 6 Ibs. per annum but he adds 
that on account of the increase in teardrinking, this figure ma:y increase 
-by 2-3 lbs. per head in the near future. He gives the figures of 63,000 tons 
sugar and 250,000 tons gur as the total annual oonsumption in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

30. There are a few small manufacturers of sweets, etc., in the vicinity 
of Bombay and large towns in the Pr~idency. Most of them, if not all, 
use Indian factory sugar. 

31. The development of the sugar industry has' not reached such a state 
in the Bombay Presidency as to necessitate the introduction of zones for the 
supply of cane to different factories or for fixation of a quota for sugar 
manufacture by factories. The oultivation of sugarcane in the Bombay Pra. 
sidency is more costly than compared with any other province and, before 
any new factory is established, this fact is always taken into consideration. 
At the same time, it may also be mentioned that there are certain advan. 
:tages to sugar factories of the Deccan which are summarized below:-

(i) They can increase the working period to nearly 210 days in the 
year without any loss in recovery. 

(ii) The canes B,re richer in sucrose and the peroentage recovery of 
-. !'ugl\r is. on~ of ;the .higl).est .in ~ndi",. -. ' 
(iii) By suitable arrangement of planting cane, factories can get the 

richest cane of the required type throughout the whole working 
. 'perioa and thereby the highest degree <if reoovery is maintained. 

They can also get fresh supplies of cane every day for crushing 
and not- the stale cane,' imported from' long distances as is the 
case in the United Provinces and Bihar. 

(iv) While competing 'with the sugar prices of the United Provinces 
they have a small margin of ann as 14 per maund in the form 
of railway freight from CawPPOr!l tQ B~mbay. 
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.. (v) When -the working period is extended and the output is increased, 

the overhea\l charges are distributed on the larger output and 
thereb, the incidence pf ij.Ctual costs is somewhat decreased. 

It ill, therefore, not necessary to license" factories in this Presiden.oy. 
With regard to the starting of new factories, it may be stated that unless 110 

factory has got a large capacity, it will not be possible for the factory to 
reduce manufacturing charges. It is, therefore, advisable that instead, of 
encouraging new factories, extended scope should be given to existing ones 
to increase their output by giving them adjoining areas of sugarcane culti:
vation, if necessary, by declaring those areas as factory areas. '_ 

32. There are pOBBibilities in the Bombay Presidenoy of starting subsi
diary industries such as manufacturing of syrups, fruit preserves and 
canning, but 80 far such subsidiary industries have not made any substantial 
progress, largely for want of the techmcal knowledge required for' cli.nning 
and fruit preserving among the public. This matter is now receiving close 
attention by the Bombay Department of Agriculture. But the quantity, of 
sugar required for such industries will not materially increase sugar con
sumption. 

33. Statement I below gives the figures of production of gur from 
sugarcane in each distriot of the Bombay Presidency for the last seven years. 
It should be noted, however, that these figures of gur production have been 
prepared on the assumption that the whole of the cane planted, during the 
year has been converted into gur and jor no other purpose, e.g., mailU
facture of Bugar, chewing or supply of setts for planting. Possibly 65 
per cent. of the total figure given would represent a much closer estima1ie. 

·STATEMENT I. 

Outturn in tons of Gui. 

No. District. 
1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934,-35. 1935-36. 1936-37. 

1 2 3 4 6 ·6 7 8 9 

- --------- --- ------
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.' 

BOllu:'" y PRE,,-
DENOY. 

(}ujarar. 

1 Ahmedabad 643 1,069 1,167 1,081 1,064 1,075 

}~ 2 Ka.ira . 237 326 394 223 621 1,627 

3 Panch Mahala 249 273 629 1,323 } 4,575 5,164 
4 Broach 36 31 28 21 

/) Surat . 4,726 6,202 6,695 6,338 6,112 6,277 6,883 

--'-------.-------------
Total Gujarat. 5,790 6,901 7,913 8,986 11,362 14,043 13,679 

• Details not yet available. 

III-A 2E 



STATEMENT I-eonttl. 

Outturn in tona of GuI. 
- - ." .. ' . ., 

District. 
,., 

No. I , 
1930.31. 1931·32. 1932-33. 1933-34. ,1934-35: 

) 

l, ,) 
II 3 4, Ii 6 '1 

- .. - . 
-"---"-- ---'- ---

Tons. Tons. Tons~ Tons; TonS. 
Decealt. 

'8 West Khan· 
desh . 2,616 3,984 4,109 4,041 3,003 . 

-7, East Khan· 
desh 1,'808 2,393 4,04'1 3,222 2,434 

8 Nasik 10.869 .13,092 16,366 16,686 H,409 
9 Ahmednagar. 37,532 37,228 36,322 32,096 39,698 

!O Poona 37,858 32,098 31,157 31,067 27,031 
11 Sholapur. 2,812 4,016 5,270 6,147 9,2911 

12 Satara. 27,790 28,917 30,858 27,896 25,697 --- --- -.--'-' . Total Decan 121,285 121.728 128,129 121,155 121,563 

KamataA:. 
r------ ---~ 

13 Belgaum 34,326 33,587 35,312 44,433 36,799 
.l4 Bijapur • 1,454 1,954 1,707 1,542 1,214 
15 Dharwar . 2,961 3,521 10,136 10,157 '7,425 

--- ---
Total Karnatak 38,741 39,062 - 47,155 56,132 45,438 

-.-

Bodalt. 

16, Thana J • 60& • 742 767 714 635 
17 Bombay Sub-

- - "'urban . .. .. .. .. .. 
18 folaba.,,, 64 52 57 61 . ,68 
1'9 atnagm 2,553 1,958 1,574 1,569 1,09'1 
20 Kdara 6,78~ 7,213 6,857 5,469 5,519 

------------
Tot8J. Konkan 9,311 9,965 9,255 7,813 7,319 

---'----------
Totial Bombay 
. Presidency 175,12'1 177,656 192,452 194,086 185,682 

" , . ' .. 
(Compiled from the Sugarcane Forecast Reports.) 

·Deta.il& not yet available. 

1935-36. 1936-37. 

8' 9 
. ~. 

Tons. TODs. 
'. 

} ~. 3,042 

(721 
19,304 18,854 
42,404 43,616 
39,196 27,852 

9,983 9,740 
32,753 29,966 

148,403 135,236, 

33,525 32,854 
1,741 1,18'1 

,5,373' 4,97F' 
------

40,639 39,012 

472 

} ~61<' .. 
85 

1,307 
6,21'1 6,390 ------
8,081 8,064 -

211,166 195,891 

34. :Our I ja.gg&ry is t.,ot' produoedfrom ariy other material thaD. cane in 
J,b,e BOmbay PreeidencY . 

. as. Statements J & :K. below ~ve the' monthly average retail prices 
and the fortnightly wholuale priceS respectively of gut/jaggery .at repreBfjn
tative Centres in the Bombay Presidency during the last seven yea.rs, i.e., 
1930-1937. Variations in the price of gur are mostly due to fluctuations in 
'the' sugarcane acreage, not only in the Bombay Presidency but also in other 
!lUgar-growing Provinces and Indian Sta.tes whicll supply gur to markets in 
,the Presidency. Other reasons for variation: are (a) climatic; e.!/., duration 
-of'eold weather, ete., in abnormal YelIJS, (b) cowpeti.t.ion with Indian factofJ' 
sugar pI:od:!!ction. 
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SUTIIONT 1 ....... JloMhltJ Average Retail Pricss "0/ G1irIJ(},(Jgerll (compiled· from 
Taluka, Form No.. XYIII). 

(per Indian Ma.und of 80 lbs.) 

Station . Ahmeda. BfIl"alll&f>j, Karad. Koperg&on .. Poona; Hulli .. . K<oIh...-. 
bad. ;pw:.* 

; ---'-w 

lW. A.. 1'. RB~ A. 1'. Ri. A.I'. Re. A.I'. Ri. A ••• R';"'.I'. Rs ..... 1'. 

1930. , 

Jan.a..,. .10 • 0 10 t 10 • , 5 II ill 9 II 7 ., 8 0 .., 
Febtoaty 10 • 0 10 710 9 , 5 II 311 7 911 .. '.511 1; 

Match 10 0 0 10 t 10 9 , 5 II *11 9 6 7 .. 5JI Ii 

April • 10 /) 0 10 t 10 10 10 ,8. Ii ill 9 ~ 7 ., $U fi 

Maf · .10 0 f) 10 t 10 lQ Ie 8· s • 8 8 6.9' .. /}ll & 

JUJN · 10 0 0 10 7 10 10 13 7 Ii 8 8 8 14 3 •• /}11 Ii 

8 ul1 · .10 0 0 • i .9 • 8 J6 S 10 7 9 • 7 ... . (jll ~ 

AD~ .10 0 0 • i 9 I a 6 & 10 7 9 • 7 •• &11 fi 

Ilepf;em"ber 10 0 0 • 8 9 
• l' " .10 7 ali 3 .. 511 :fi 

Ootobef 10 0 0 • i 9 
• 1$ " 4! 010 ., ;11 .j 51.1 .5 

lIovember .10 0 0 • • 9 
• 1$ " 3 11 7 ., 911 ...... ~ lill i 

Delillmflef 10 0 0 • 8 9 
• l' 

1 .. 11 " 
. ., i 8 .. II O. j 

1931 

Jamlart · 6 10 8 8 6 9 " 10 2: 8 S 6 8 11 9 ;. Ii 0 9 

Feb10afy · " t I • 6 9 " 10 2 6 S 6 ., II 6 ... ·5 U· Ii 

Hatch · " t 1 ., /) 6 " 10 2' lilt 5 6 t 5 ., 5.11 " April • · 10 • 0 • II 7 " 10 2 Ii 11 5 • II 7. .. /}U 6 

Ma' · · " t 1 " 10 9 " III 2 Ii 11 5 II in ... q u -~ 

Jone i · .. .ltl 9 " III '2 Ii 11 5 II ill . ~ " P .5 " July • · " 
, 1 " III 9 " III 2 Ii. Il 0 II 811 ., . I} 0 It 

AD~1i · " 
, ! " 10 9 " Ill: 2 Ii /) 0 I 0 7' ·r . .13 7. 

September " t 1 .10 9 " 10 2 Ii 0 0 II P 5 .,- . Ii 0 t) 

Ootober · " 
, 1 8 aU i 6 I Ii 2 6 I II 5 .! •. 5. 0 0 

liofembmo " t 1 • 0 7 I 2 6 Ii 2 .6 8 '7 5 .. I) 0 0 

Deciembet · " ~ 1 6 a u' I 2 6 I 2 6 ; 7 0 6 .- -,-, Ii 0 0 
I 

• In the ease of KolJujpur prices have Well taken hom the MoIithl,. Average Retail 
Prioe-C\llTeJlt Returns. , , 

2E2 
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SUTBMENT J.-Monlh!yAveragt Retail Prices 01 Gu1'/Jagger1l (compiled Irom 
Taluka Form No. XVlII)-contd. 

(Per India.n Maund of 80 Ibs.) 

Station . Ahmeda· Baramati. Karad. Kopergaon. Poona. Hubli. Kolha-
bad. pur.· 

Rs. A. 1'. ,Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. Rs; A. P. RH. A. P. RB. A. P. Rs. A.p. 
1932. 

January 6 10 8 5 311 6 2 6 6 2 6 611 9 .. 5 0 0 

February 8 0 0 5 311 6 2 6 511 5 5 6 9 .. ,5 0 0 

M8ol'(lh 4 7 1 5 311 6 2 6 5 0 0 6 0 7 .. 5 0 0 

April 4 3 8 5 311 6 2 6 5 0 0 Ii 9 10 .. 5 0 0 

May 4 7 1 Ii 311 6 2 6 4 6 2 Ii 910 .. Ii 0 0 

June · · .. Ii 311 6 2 6 4 7 1 Ii 6 9 .. 5 0 0 

July · .. 5 311 6 2 6 4 7 1 Ii 12 3 .. 5 0 0 

August .. Ii 311 6 2 8 II 0 0 6 0 7 .. Ii 0 0 

September .. Ii 311 6 2 8 Ii Ii 4 6 7 Ii .. Ii 0 0 

October · .. Ii 311 6 2 6 5 0 0 6 7 /) .. Ii 0 0 

November · .'. Ii 311 6 2 6 II 0 0 6 3 5 .. 5 0 0 

December · .. 6 2 6 6 2 6 5 0 0 6 0 7 .. 5 0 0 

1933. 

Jauuary .. Ii 311 6 2 6 Ii 0 0 Ii 13 1 .. 5 0 ,0 

February 8 0 0 410 9 6 2 6 5 0 0 Ii III .. ,5 0 0 

March · ,8 0 0 4 3 4 6 2 6 4 7 1 4 Ii 2 .. 4 '7 1 

April · 7 4 4 3 8 3 4 0 0 3 5.4 3 1. 11 .. ' 4 7 1 

May · 7 4 4 313,'4 4 0 0 
t 

4 0 0 4 'l 1 .. 4 0 0 

June · · ,7 , [4 , 313 4 4 9 0 4 0 0 Ii 311 .. 4 0 0 

July · · ."7 J 

4 4, 3 13 4 4 0 0 5 0 0 Ii 311 .. 4 0 0 

August .. ,7 4 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 5 0 0 5 6 9 .. 4 0 0 

September ' 7 4 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 4 7 1 Ii 9 10 .. 4 0 0 

October ,8 0 0 4 10 9 4 0 0 ~ 7 1 5 311 .. 4 0 0 

November 8 0 0 5 811 4 3 4 4 7 1 5 311 .. 4 0 0 

December 7 .. 4 .. 10 9 .. 1 8 .. 7 1 5 6 9 .. 4 0 0 

• In the case of Kolhapur priCes have been taken from the Monthly Average .Retail 
Price.current Returns. 
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STATBHBNT J.-Mont"ly A.verage Retail Prices 01 Gur/Jaggery (compiled from 
Taluka Form No. XVIll)-contd. 

(Per Indian Ma.und of 80 lbs.) 

Station Ahmed ... Baramati. Karad. Kopergaon • Poona. Hllbli. Kolba • 
bad. pur.* 

, ---
Re. A. 1'. Re. A. 1'. Re. A. 1'. Re. A. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A.I'. Rs. A.I'. 

1934. 

January · 7 4 4 410 9 /) 0 0 4 7 I 410 9 .. 4 0 0 

Febrnary · 7 4 4 3 8 3 610 8 4 7 I 4 15 5 .. 4 0 0 

March 7 4 4 3 8 3 610 8 4 3 4 4 7 I .. 4 0 0 

April 7 4 4 4 3 4 5 0 0 4 7 I 5 311 .. 4 0 0 

May .. 6 0 7 4 0 0 /) 5 4 6 0 7 .. 4 0 0 

Jyue .. 6 0 7 4 5 2 511 5 7 0 6 .. 4 0 0 

Jllly .. 6 0 7 6 6 5 511 5 6 7 5 .. 4 0 0 

August .. 8 6 9 610 8 7 4 4 7 911 .. 4 7 1 

Septemoor .. 8 6 9 610 8 8 0 0 9 6 7 .. 4 7 1 

October .. 8 6 9 610 8 8 0 0 9 6 7 .. 5 0 0 

November .. 7 0 6 6 10 8 8 0 0 8 6 9 .. /) 0 0 

December. .. 6 0 7 610 8 6 6 5 6 7 5 .. 5 0 0 

1935. 

January · .. 7 0 6 6 15 4 6 6 /) 6 7 /) .. /) 0 0 

Febrnary 8 0 0 7 0 6 6 15 4 5 /) 4 6 7 /) .. 5 0 0 

March 8 0 0 6 0 7 6 15 4 511 5 6 7 /) .. 5 0 0 

April 814 3 6 0 7 615 4 610 8 7 0 6 .. 6"10 8 

May 814 3 6 0 7 6 2 6 610 8 7 911 .. 610 8 

June 814 3 6 0 7 7 4 4 610 8 7 911 .. 610 8 

July 8 14 3 6 0 7 7 4 4 6 2 6 7 0 6 .. 610 8 

August 8 14 3 6 0 7 7 4 4 6 2 6 6 7 5 .. 610. 8 

September 814 3 6 0 7 6 2 6 6 2 6 611 9 .. " 810 8 

October 8 14 3 6 0 7 6 2 6 511 5 611 9 .. 6 10 8 

November · 814 3 6 0 7 511 5 511 5 6 7 5 .. 610 8 

December · 814 3 6 0 7 5 0 0 /) 2 7 6 3" 5 .. " 511 /) 

. • In the case of Kolhapur prices have been ta.ken from the Monthly Avera.ge Reta.il 
Pnce.current Returns. 



s-rATBlRNT. J.,.,...:4[onthly Average Retail Prices of Gur/laggeru (cafl!pil~d /T0fI4 
Talv.ka Form No. XVllI}.--concld. . 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 Ibs.) 
-<.- -- -- _.- _. .--. 

-~ - - .. -- --- -
Ilt..tion · Ahmed .. ~~m8o~. ~lttad. :S:;opergaon • P99nl\. lIubli .. ;KoUi .. 

bad. pUt.-
, 

~. ~.7. 
1936. 

Re .••. P., RlI. A. P, Re. A. P. J;til. A •. P •. ~I\o A. P. Re. A. P. 

J8oI\u8ol')' 814 3 6 0 7. (i 0 0 411 4 P 0 0, .. 6 2 6 

February 8 II 0 6 0 7 4 , 1 
, 

3 14 5 4 'I I .. 511 S , , , 

tlatch · 814 3, (I 0 7 .. ~ 0 0 :t 14 5 tl 0 0 .. 6 lQ 8 . . . 
April II- 6 9 6 0 7 310 2 31211 4 7 I .. 5 0 0 

May · It 6 9 6 0 7; • 7 1 3 7 8 4 0 0 5 0 0 

.June 8 0 0 312 11 " 7 1 3 7 8 4 3 4 o' 5 0 0 

July .. .& 0 O. • 3 4 " 0 0 3 7 8 4, 7 1 .. ,. 0 0 

, 
August 8 0 0 3 5 4 4 0 0 3 10 2 5 0 0 .. 5 0 0 

Septem~r · 8 0 0 310 2 4 0 0 3 10 2 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 

.Qo~~ .8 P 0 a 10 2 4 0 0 ;I 10 2 ~ 0 0 5 0 0 4_ Q 0 

Novllmber 8 j) 0 3 10 2 4 0 0 3 10 2 " 1,1 4 5 .0 0 4 0 0 
., 

" 
; 

;DeQ8!'ll\ler 8 0 o. II 10.·.2.' 4 0 0 ;I 10 2 4 7;: 1 " \3 7 " 0 0 
, 

1,9~7. , -, , 

18ol\.~ S I) ·0 II 10. 2 ., 0 0 i' ),0 2 4 7 1 413 7 3 10 2 

Febr1l~ 8 !l 0 3 10 2 4 0 0 3 5 " 4 '1 8 4 13 7 310 2 

" 

~(Qh • 8 0 0 3 10 2 8 5 4 8 5 " " 0 0 ~ 9 2 :Uo 1I 
I 

, 
.' 

April · · a 0 0 3 10 2 " 0 0 3 5 4 4 ,0 0 4 7 1 311 2 
I I 

May · · 8 j) IS 3 7 8 3 5 " II 1 1 312 11 ~ 9. 1I ,3,11 2 

• In the c&"", of Kolhapllr prices ha.ve been taken from the Monthly Avel"llge Retad 
Price·cunent Returns. . 



, BTATBKDT K.-FortniOhtl1l wholesale prices 01 Gwr/Jagger1l (compile,:! from 
the Fortn.ightly Return. 01 Wholesale prices-current)_ 

- Bombay.' 

, 
Rs. f.~'P. 

1930. 

J".nvarg • 
CA) , 10 3 3 
CB) : 813 6 

Felwvaty •. 
(' (A)' ~ 2 7 

(B) , 
4 9 , 

March. 
~A) 1 8 7 o· 

B) I 'II ,9 2 

Apr". , , (A)' 8 9 2 
(ll) 

, 'S 15 8' 

Mag. 
S 15 (A) 8 

(B) 9 I 10 

June. 
(A, 9 8 5 
(B) 10 3 3 

July. 
CA) 10 3 3 
'(B) 10 3 3 

Avgva'. 
(A) 10 3 3 
(B) 10 3 3 

Beplem6er. 
(A) 10 3 3 
(B) 9 4 0' 

Oclober. 
(A) 9 4 0 
(B) 9 4 0 

Not'6mber. 
(A) 9 4. 0 
(B) '. 8 II , 

Decem6er. 
(A) 8 2. 'l 
(B) 7 14 II 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 lbs.) 

Abmeda- Ahmed- POOD&' " 

bad. nagar. 

0-.-.- ---- -

Rs. ~.P." Rs.,t_ P.· 

:2 .. 9 8' 
1 8 ;5 4 .. 

- 7 10 8' .. 7 13. 4 

i 8 .0 0 .. 
8 :5 4' 

, - 8 4 0 
I .. .. 

;. 8 5 4 .. 8 2 4 

.. 8 2 4 .. .. 

.. 8 0 0' .. 8 0 a 

.. 7 12 0 
." '7 12 0' 

.. 7 9 4' .. 7 8 0' 

.. 7 2 8' .. '7 0 0' 

' 6]3 4' .. .. '6 :14 8 

.. ' 6,.1 4 .. 5, 1 4 

.. CA1~litt Fortnight . 
'(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

as. 4, P. 

8 :5 4 
7 ,6 7' 

7 2 5 
8 ,6 9 

8 ,I ,10'-
8 ,9' 7' 

8 9 7' 
8 ,6 9 

8 1 1 
8 9 7 

8 6'9 
8 '5 4;' 

8 1 1 
8 311 

711 6 
711 6 

711 6 
7 0, 3 

6 5 I, 
610 8' 

6 ]0 
' , 
8 

8 0 If 

6 II 11 
5,13 4 

'Shoh~pur. "Dhllrwar. 

. - -~--.. .. .._- .. ---
Rs. ,A, P. Rs. A. P. 

7ll 2 9 ,3' I 
'g :9'11 'I' 1'2 10 

7 10'. 1 7 6 Ii 
8 12- 5 7 6 5 

8 12' 5 8 .~ 5 
8 :2' ,5 8 :a 2 

~ .~ 4II 7 7 
8 0' .. 

'0' ~ .. 8 0 
j' 8 10 0 

.-
',8 15' 9 8 ')0 0 
'IHO' 9 It 10 0 

S')O 8ll/ 9 0 
8 8 9 II '3 3 

.j .. 
" 

7Ir 4 It i3 9 
'7 '8 6 lliO 0' 

: 
7 ~! 7 710 (\ 

'7,1 9 Ot2 10 

.: 

7 8 5 6 '9 7 
'7 1 9 lido 0 

6 1 1 'I' 3 7, 
7' Ii 1 '7 i3 II 

.6 4 5 'I' 3 II 
'5,Il 3 '5 9 '1 

. .... 



STATEMENT K.-Fortnightly wholesale prices oJ Gwr/Jaggery (compiled from 
the Fortnightly Return 01 Wholesale price8-c~rrent)-ixmtd. 

- Bombay. 

R8. A. 'P. 

1981. 

January. 
CA) · 612 10 
(B) · 7 7 9 

February. 
(A) · 7 7 9 
(B' 61210 

MarM. 
(A) · 7 I 2 
(B) 7 7 9 

.April. 
(A) · 61210 
(B) · 6 8 6 

May. 
61210 (A) · (B) · 61210 

JUM. 
(A) · 61210 
(B) 6 8 6 

July. 
(A) 6 4 2 
(B) · 6 8 6 

.Aug"". 
(A) · 7 1 2 
(B) · 7 7 9 

8eptember. 
(A) · 7 7 9 
(B) · 7, :7 9 

October. 
(A) · 7 7 II 
(B) 7 14 3 

Notlllmber. 
(A) '7 14 3 
(B) · '7 '7 II 

'December. 
(A) · 7 ,. II 
(B) 7 7. II 

(per India.n Maund of 80 lbs.) 

Ahmeda. Ahmed· 
bad. nagar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

.. II 8 0 .. 6 9 4 

.. 6 0 0 .. 6 2 8 

.. 6 6 4 .. .. 

.. 6 6 4 .. 6 0 0 

.. 414 8 .. 4 14 8 

.. , 6 0 0 .. (; 8 0 

.. 6 7 4 .. 5 6 8 

.. 6 0 0 .. 514 8 

.. 613 4 .. 6 9 4 

.. 5 8 0 .. o 14 8' 
I 

.. 6 2 8 .. 6 2 8' 

.. 6 II 4 .. 5 13 4' 

(A)=lst Fortnight. 
(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

Poona. 

Rs. A. P: 

614 0 
6 9 3 

613 6 
6 0 2 

6 ]3 4 
6 6 7 

6 4 3 
411 9 

6 1 6 
4 6 2 

4 12 10 
4 9 0 

5 0 0 
5 1 6 

5 910 
5 15 6 

512 8 
5 9 10 

0 6 4 
6 5 '7 

6 13 6 
0 9 10 

6 7 10 
6 7 10 

Sholapor. Dha,rwar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

(; 7 1 6 9 7 
7 6 1 (; 9 7 

611 1 6 9 7 
6 7 9 (; II 7 

6 2 9 6 9 7 
6 1 1 Ii II 7 

(; 13 9 41210 
6 7 1 413 0 

6 3 9 
6 2 1 41210 

5 3 9 413 0 
6 7 1 41210 

6 7 1 4 12 10 
6 7 1 5 3 2 

5 13 9 5 3 II 
6 1 1 5 3 II 

516 '5 6 9 7 
o 13 II 5 II 7 

5 12 1 5 II '7 
512 1 I) 9 7 

6 1 ,I 5 9 '7 
6 I 1 6 0-0 

5 13 II 5 6 0 
6;4 6 Ii 6 5 
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8TATEHB.~ K.-Fortnightly wholesale- prices of G'U~/JaggeTY (compiled from
the Fortnightly Return of Wholesale price8-c'UrTent~ntd. 

-- Bombay. 

Re. A. P. 

193B. 

Januarg. 
CA) ., ., 0 
(B) ., ., 9 

Felwuary. 
(A) 6 12 10 
(B) 6 12 10 

Marcia • 
CA) 612 10 
(B) · 6 12 10 

A.pril. 
(A) · 6 12 10 
(B) · 61210 

May. 
fA) · .. 
(B) 6 12 10 

June. 
(A) 6 12 10 
(B) 61210 

July. 
(Aj 6 12 10 
(B) 6 12 10 

A.ugud. 
(A) 6 12 10 
(B) " Il 12 10 

Beplmiber. 
(A) 6 12 10 
(B) · 6 8 6 

Octobef'. 
CA) 6 6 4 
(B) · 6 4 2 

November. 
(A) 6 8 6 
(B) 6 10 8 

Decembt.r. 
(A) 6 8 6 
(B) · 6 8 6 

. 

(Per Indian Ma.und of 80 lbs.) 

Akmeda- Abmed-
bad. nagar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

., 4 0 6 0 0 ., 4 0 5 13 4 

7 4 0 ;; 6 8 
7 8 0 5 5 4 

., 8 0 5 8 0 ., 8 0 5 1 4 

8 0 0 5 0 0 
8 0 0 414 8 

8 0 0 5 1 4 ., 8 0 0 5 4 

., 8 0 0 0 8 ., 8 0 5 0 4 

., 8 0 5 8 0 
8 0 0 5 8 0 

8 0 0 5 14 8 
S 0 0 5 12 0 

8 0 0 5 13 4 
8 0 0 5 4 8 

8 0 0 5 5 4 
8 0 0 5 5 4 

8 0 0 /I 8 0 
8 0 0 5 0 0 

8 0 0 5 8 0 
.7 8 0 5 -5 4 

(A)=lst FortnIght. 
(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

Poona. Sholapur. Dharwar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

5 0 1 6 4 5 5 6 5 
5 6 4 5 15 5 5 6 5 

414 7 5 13 0 4 3 i):. 
5 6·8 6 4 5 4 3 0 

5' 8 0 5 13 9 5 3 2 
5 4 3 510 5 5 3 2 

4 13 2 0 7 1 0 3 2 
0 0 7 0 2 1 0 3 2 

0 4 3 5 ., 1 .. 
5 0.0 5 0, 0 5 3 2 

514 ., 5 3 9 5 3 '2 
5 1.5 5 3 2 5 9 7 

5 5 7 IS 10 5 6·.0 0 
5 5 7 5 13 0 6 0 0 

5 12 8 5 13 9 6 0 0 
5 14 0 5 10. 5 6 0 0 
. 

5 12 8 510 5 6 0 0 
5 12- 8 5 3, 0 6 0 0 

5 o 10 5 I; 5 6 0 0 
5 12 8 510 5 6 0 0 

5 4 3 ", 6 0 0 
4 14 7 5 7 i 6 0 0 

5 1 0 5 3, 9 6 0 0 
5 5 7 5 3 0 6 0 0 
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STA.'tEMBNT K.-Forlnightly wholesale prices 01 Gur/Jaggery (compiled ITom 
,the Fortnightly Ret urn 0/ Wltolesale prices-cu.rrent)-eontd. 

--

" 

1933. 

January. : 
(A) 
(B) 

Februa'1l' 
(A) , ! 

(B) 

March. 
'(A) 
(B) 

April. 
fA) 
(E) . 
"Ma!l. 
fA) 
(B) 

June. 
fA) .; 

(B) 

July. 
(A) 
(B) 

Augud. 
'(A) .' 
(B) 

Sep~mber. 
(AI 
'(B) .' 
Oclobe't. 
'(A) 
'(B) 

November. 
(A) ~ l' • 
(B) .', 

December. 
(A 
(B 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 lbs ) 

Bombay. .'\lImeda- ' Ahmed· 
bad. nagar. 

Re. A. P • . Re. A. P.' Re. A.. P. 

• II 6 '1 
6 II 6 7 

• 4 2 , 
5 15 9 7 

611 5: , 
511 5 7 

fill 5 7 
511 5' 7 

II '1 1 , 
5 ~ 1 7 

II '1 11 7 
5 7 i 7 

611 5 '1 
511 5 7 

III 5: '1 
511 5 '1 

II '1 1 , 
S '1 i , 
511 5 'I 
511 5 , 
5 7 l' 'I 
I '1 1 ~ 

i '1 1 ' 'I 
i 7' 1 , 

: 

8 0 5 2 S! 
8 0 410 8 

: 

8 0 410 8 
8 0 4 ~ 4 

, 

8 0' 4 1 4 
8 0 3 10 8 

0 0 3 8 0, 
0 0 3 12 0 

I 

0 0 4, 1 4 
0 0 4 8 0 

0 0 4, 9 4 
0 0 4 8 0 

0 0 4, 6 8, 
0 0 4 II 8 

0 0 4, 8 0 
0 0 4 8 0 

0 0 4, 5 4 
0 0 4, 6 8 

0 0 .. 
0 0 4 2 8 

0 0 310 8 
8 0 4 2 8 

8 0 4 5 4· 
8 0 , 12 G 

(A)=ht FortnIght. 
(B)=2nd ForwigM. 

Poona. Shol/lpur. -Dharwar. 

Re. A,. P. Re. A.. P. RS. A.. P. 

.14 4, 5 3 9 6 0 0 
5 9 0 5 2 1 4 12 9 

• 3 4: 4, 13' 1 412 9 
4 2 0 4 9 9 412 9 

• 3 4 4 9, 9 4 6 5 
3 10 11 314 1 4 6 5 

3 13 9 3 10, 9 " 0 0 
4 3 4 3 12 5 4 0 0 

• 4 .1 4, 3 1 4 0 0 
4 5 6 4 4 9 4 0 0 

.13 -2 4, 9' 9 5 9 '1 
411 9 4 8 1 5 9 'I 

I 1 5 4, 9· 9 5 9 '1 
5 4 3 4 9 9 5 9 7 

I 1 5 4, 9, 9 Ii 9 '1 
5 4 3 413 1 5 9 '1 

' , 

S 4 3 4 4, 4 5 9 '1 
6 1 5 4, 9 9 Ii 9 '1 

414 '1 4 6· 5 Ii 9 '1 
415 4- 4, 6· 5 Ii 9 '1 

II 2 1 4 9, 4 II 9 '1 
II 5 3 I; 0 5 Ii 9 '1 

" 

5 2 1 ; 4 1~ 2 15 9 '1 
I) 1 5· 5 ~ 5 , III 9 



4:29 

STATBlmNT K.~Forlfl,ightl1i wflole4ale prices .0/ (hwIJ~gge'T'!I (c(WI.Pi!41rJ Jfqtlt 
the FOTt,nightlll Rehl~fI, 01 WhQ!e8llole .vriQeN$!'T,enf~~. 

1934. 

January • 
(A) 
(B), 

,"~bay. ~medl\.. Ahmed
·bad. , ,nagar.: 

(Per Indian Ma.und of 80 lbs.) 

Ii , 1" 'I II 0; 1\ 10 0; ~ f 2; ~ II. O· 4 l~ 9 
Ii , l' • 1 0, • II 4:, " 1" 2; ~ II. 5 4, ,II Ii 

Februa..,. ", II 5" 
.(A) ' .• : Ii II 9· " 4 0, . ~ 11 9·. '" 4. C<)' ~ 
(B). • , ~ 14 4 '4 O. " II 8; , !l 7; ~ Ill' 0 4,9 l) 

"March, 
(A} ,Ill 2; • 4: 0 • II 8, 4 6 2 I 4 ~ 1 
(.B). ,Ill 2, II 11: 0 I " 2 8, tI Iii .10 l ~ 1': 9 

April. 
(A) ." III 2. " 4: 0,' 4 4: O. • 11 1 • 6 5 
(\I). Ii II, 9 . \I 4: o. Ii II .0 Ii!l 0 i § 0: 5 

May. 

~tl 
-

June. 
(AI. 
(.\I) 

July. 
(A) 
(~) 

AuguBl. 
(.M ' 
(.{31 

September. 
(A) 
eB) 

Oclobe,. 
(A) 
(B) 

Novemb~r. 
(A) 
IB} 

. . ! II 9 'l 4:·0, 1\ 12 0, 1\ II 3, 6 14 0 5, ," '1 
.. II 9. II II' 0 i G 11:, 0 I Ii II~O \ ti ~. 9 . 1\ ;9 0: 

. , Ii 2 9 "8. 0 i 6 4: 0 Ii 15 5 6 ~ 9 
Ii II .9, II ~ 0 6 IJ 4: Q 14 0 I Ii 11. 9 

5 7 1,' 8 8 O. !'l 4 0 '.1 4 6, J 6 0 
ij 7 1 V 0 07 14 8: !I 2 0 i ,~ 5' 4 

5 11 5 II 0 0 7 12 0 8 6 9, 8 2 ll' a 0 0 
5 11 5 !I 0 o. 'l 12 0 .7 15. 9; ;79' 3 8 II 0 

,; 15 9 
515 9 

900 
!I 0 0 

7 9 47 12 ~l ,'77 9 8' 8 ~ 0 
,7 5 4:: .7 .5,11' 8: 5 a p 0 

I! 4 2 "8 0 • 12 0 7 f4 4·7 -4 3 II O' 0 
6 4. 2 1/ 8 0 6.1 4: ;$6 5 :61\1 .... 1 IS 0 0 

(A)=lRt Fortmght. 
(B)=;2nd Fortnight. 

412 9 
61' 0 
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STATEMENT K.~Fortni'ghtly' wholesale prices of Gwr/Jaggery (compiled. from. 
. the Fortnightly Retwrn oj Wholesale prices-c'Urrent)-rontd. 

- Bombay. 

Rs. A. P. 

1936. 

January. 
(A) 6 8 6 
(B) · 6 8 6 

February. 
6 (A) 8 6 

(B) 6 8 6 

March. 
(A) 6 4 2 
(B) 6 2 0 

April. 
(A) 511 5 
(B) · 5 7 1 

May. 
5 (A) 7 1 

(B) 5 7 1 

June 
(A) 511 5 
(B) 5 15 9 

July. 
6 0 (A) 2 

(B) 6 2 0 

August. 
(A) 6 2 0 
(B) 6 4 2 

September. 
6 2 (A) 4 

(B) 6 4 2 

October. 
(A) 6 8 6 
(B) · 6 8 6 

November. 
: If (A) . ., 8 6 

(B) .. ; '6 8 6 

December. 
(A) 7 7 9 
(B) · 7 1 2 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 Ibs.) 

Ahmeda- Ahmed-
bad. nagar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

8 0 0 6 0 0 
9 8 0 7 10 8 

9 0 0 513 4 
9 0 0 512 0 

8 12 0 5 12 0 
812 0 5 9 8 

8 8 0 5 14 8 
812 0 610 8 

9 0 0 6 6 0 
9 0 0 6 6 0 

9 0 0 6 6 0 
9 0 0 .. 
9 0 0 .. 
9 0 0 6 6 8 

8 12 0 6 6 8 
8 8 0 .. 

8 12 0 .. 
8 10 0 5 6 8 

8 8 0 5 12 0 
8 4 0 5 12 0 

8 4 0 512 0 
8 8 0 5 13 4 

8 8 0 5 2 0 
812 0 5 2 0 

(A)=lst Fortnight. 
(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

Poona. 

Re. A. P. 

514 9 
6 5 9 

6 7 2 
6 4 4 

6 5 1 
6 5 1 

6 6 5 
614 2 

7 1 8 
6 14 2 

613 6 
61411 

610- 8 
6 2 3 

5 15 5 
6 6 5 

6 211 
6 0 2 

5 15 5 
6 2 3 

5 7 0 
414 7 

412 0 
4 8 0 

Sholapur_ Dharwar. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

6 4 5 6 0 0 
6 1 1 7 3 2 

6 3 7 6 6 5 
6 0 8 6 6 5 

6 4 0 6 0 0 
6 4 0 6 0 0 

6 2 4 6 0 0 
614 5 6 12 9 

7 0 1 6 12 9 
611 1 612 9 

610 8 6 12 9 
6 9 0 612 9 

611·1 612 9 
6 14 0 6 12 9 

, 

6 Ii· 1 612 9 
612· 9 6 12 9 

6 1 1 6 12 9 
6 1 1 .. 

5 10 5 612 9 
5 13 9 6 6 5 

6 -4 5 6 6 5 
5 0 5 6 6 5 

5 13 9 5 9 8 
5 7 1 5 9 8 
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STAtEMENT K.-FoTtniahtlll wholelale pricss of GuT/Jaaae1'1J (compiled /Tom 
the Forlniahtlll Bet'llim 0/ Whole3a!e prices-c'U1'1'ent~ntd. 

- Bombay. 

Rs. A. F. 

1936. 

January • 
6 12 10 CA) 

CB) · 6 12 10 

February. 
7 2 CA) I 

CB) 6 12 10 

March. 
CA) 61210 
(B) 6 12 10 

April. 
0 6 (A) · 8 

(B) · 6 4, 2 

May. 
0 2 CA) 4 

(B) · 6 7 1 

JUM. 
CA) · 5 15 9 
(B) · 5 15 9 

July. 
516 9 CA) · (B) 6 4, 2 

A 1lfI1I4'. 5 I (A) ,. 7 
(B) 5 7 1 

September. 
6 15 9 (Al 

,B) 511 5 

. Oclobw • • (A) 511 5 
(B) 5 7 1 

NooomlJeT. 
(A) · 5 7 I 
(B) · 5 7 1 

Det:emw. 
CA) · 6 7 1 
(B) · 5 7 1 

(Pel' Indian Maund of 80 Ibs.) 

Ahmed .... Ahmed· Poona, 
bad. nagar •. 

Rs. A. F. Rs; A. F. Rs. A. F. 

9 0 0 4 9 4, 4 2 0 
8 8 0 4 2 8 4 0 0 

8 4, 0 4, 0 0 3 12 0 
8 4, 0 314 8 4 2 0 

8 4 0 315 4 3 15 3 
8 4 0 314 8 311 4, 

8 0 0 3 13 3 4 0 0 
8 0 0 3 8 0 4 0 0 

7 8 0 3 8 0 3 12 8 
7 8 0 3 8 0 3 13 4, 

7 8 0 3 IS 4 4 2 0 
7 8 0 3 10 8 3 14 8 

7 4 0 3 9 4 4 4 0 
7 4 0 314 0 4 5 4 

7 4 0 3 13 4 4 6 8 
7 4, 0 3 12 0 ·4 5 4 

7 
7 

7 
7 

7 
7 

7 
7 

2 0 3 8 0 
0 0 310 8 

0 0 3 8 8 
2 0 3 8 0 

2 0 3 7 4 .. 0 3 7 4 

0 0 3 6 8 
0 0 3 6 8 

(Al=lst Fortnight. 
(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

4 2 8 
4 1 4 

314 8 
310 8 

310 0 
3 5 4 

3 12 0 
4, 0 0 

ShoIapur. Dharwar. 

Rs. A. F. Rs. A. F. 

413 I I)' 9 8 
5 0 5 5 6 4 

4, 9 9 5 0 0 
4 4 9 4 9 7 

314 1. 412 10 
4 4 9 4 12 10 

4 3 1 41210 
4, 3 1 4 6 I) 

3 13 3 4 0 0 
4, 5 1 4 0 0 . 
4 4 0 4 6 .5 
4 0 0 4 6 5 

4 2 0 4 6 II 
4 2 0 4 0 5 

4 4 0 4 6 5 
4 2 0 4 ~ 5 

3 14 0 4 6 6 
4 4 0 4 6 5 

4 4 0 4 6 6 
414 0 .. 6 Ii 

4 _8 U 4 6 5 
4 ~~:Ii 4 0 0 

4 0 6 4 0 0 
4, o 6 4, 0 0 
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SUl'EklIlNT K.--Forrnightly wholesale prices oj Gwr/Jag'ge'f1j (compiled /1'OI'tI. 
the Fortft,ight!y Bet'UT1l. oj Wholesale pric6s-cu1'1'ent)---ooncld. 

~. , Bbm'bay. 

'. , It •• A.P. 

1931.: 

Jallua~. , 

(A), ' . 5 t 1 

(B) · 5 ~ 9 

FebruarY.' 

(A) · 5 * 9 

~B)' «14 :4 

Nara..: 

fA) II * 9 

(en) 5 i 9 

.April. 

(A) 5 i 9 

(B) , · 8 i 9 

May. 
(A) 5 2 9 

(Per Indian Maund of 80 lbs.) 

AlmIE'd. Alllbed" ~()()IUI'. baid •. ,nagar., 

, 

Itrl. A.·P. BS'. ~;P. Bli. ~.P. 

7 0 0 a 6 8' 

7 0 0 3 41 8 

7 0 0 3 0 0 

Il! 0 '8 l' 4 

8 Ii 0 3 6 0 . 
6 a 0 3 I; 0 

6 $ 0 3 i 4 

8 d. 0 If i 0 

6 Ii 0 ui 8 

I 
(A)=lst Fortnight. 
(B)=2nd Fortnight. 

" I 4 

3 I~ 0 

3 * 8 

a & , 

It • 8 

3 " 0 

3 4, 0 

3 t 8 

3 I; 4 

Sli'ofupur. Dharwar. 

BII. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

4 1, 6 4 0 0 

3 12 6 4 0 0 

3 4, 0 4 0 0 

110,6 4 0 0 

11* 0 4 0 0 

3 • 6 4 0 0 

3 IG 6 4 0 0 

3 * 0 " 0 0 

3 • 0 "0 0 

-

31. Statement L below giveS figures of 'imporlA of ItUl'fjaggert, mb, 
molasses, etc., in~ .the Bombay Presidency during the p~t lleve!l years}. as 
far as such statliltl~ are available. It also shoW's the· areas from which 
such, imports were made. ;. . , 



ST.t.Tl'lHBNT L . 
.. Imporh 01 Gur, Rab, MoUu"', Jagge'l'!/, etc., into Bomblllfl Prs8idency (e:I!cluding Bombay Pori) by Rail and Bi".r. 

Whenoe imported. 1930.31 to 1932.33. I .. 1933.34. 

... (standlrd[ Maunds.of.82flha,), 

Bihar and Or!sBa I. . ." ,40J6,.. 
United Provinoel of Agra and J • I, 903,458 1. 

Bengal 

Oudh. ' t . I 
Sind and British Baluohistan . , .: 
Punjab. • '1 ': 

, Information for these I 
Central Pr~vinO';8 anc\ Bera.r : years is not avail •. } i 

able as the regis. : 
Ma.dra.s ' tration . of these' i 

, Statistic, gOQlme~ , 
Rajputa.na. I, Qe4, fro~ AI1r~ .. 19~3"1 
Central India • ~' , 

Nlzam'iI, TerritorY 

Mysore '~' 

Bombay POrt .r' 

. , : :1/: 1 

It,IH& I~ 

45' Ii 

:6.102 1/' 

166252' •. I 

25.9; 
)6j)~ 

1,434- I 
I t6{ 

89 . 

1934-35. 

'18.~~8, 

942,201" 

86& ..... 

.~.204~ 

226,83~ Ii 
,$,194- i 

2746: II' , .. 
9.1120: , 

1935,36. 

~.Vl1J_ 

1.046.197 

/l6;09+' '1 

406, 

124;236,: 

40~ 

27;983: 

3,639' 

U9,OIlS: 

'3,516 

1936·37.t 

II 

2MU. 

633.642 

.' "90*- t"' 
I 

'2.057, Ii 
I 

7d,680; Ii 
15pl. 

'i2,01,1: " 

19.48~ 

IIQ,26fT 

·i.l7]. 
• I ~ , t' ! lll,' . r ' I L~, 

M&draU'w:ta. A. .-IJ- -:' - t· -1.1: .2,927-11 ,-1. I , -----'-----1 r-----,-
1,153,590 , 1,354,642 I 1,422,165 :832,203-,ToW; 

Remarks. 

* OompiledJtom the l.lon1;hIy issue j)f' th&A'ccl»lnts'relat.ing.'Do ·the'I:nland~(R&iL and. River-bome)'·Trade Qf IndIa. 
t For ten months only. 

~ 
~ 



8TATE~ II--contd. 
• Imporb 01 G'II'1', !lab, MoZal5el. Jaggef"/l, etc., into Bombay Pori bll Rai' and River. 

Whence imported. 1930·31 to 1932·33; 1933·34, 193'-35.. 

Bengal" .1 (Standrard lsIaunds of 182tlbs.) 
Biha.r and Orissa • • • 518 146 
United Pi ovince& of Agre and 11,590 29,997 

Oudh. Information for these 
Punjab. • • • , yeaN is not avail· 382 176 
Central Provinc~s an~ Berer able al the regia. I 1,246 55 
Bombay,. tration of thesei 162,816 130,116 
Madras. • • • • I Statistios commen· 10 
Rajputana . ,. ced from April 1933. l 78 38 
Central India • 1 1 
Nizam'. Territory J . 60 429 
MY80re. • 
Calcutta • 3 

Total 176,702 160,961 

1935·36, 

21 
24,127 

4 
187 

142,600 
6 
2 
1 

2,013 
1 
2 

168,964 

1936·37·t 

4,475 

2 
318 

108,223 
Iii 
1 
1 

. i,597 
1 

114,633 

Remarb. 

• Compiled from the Monthly issue of the Acoounta relating to the Inland (Rail and River-Borne) Trade of India • 
. t For ten month. only. 

t Imporl, ~I MoZa88el into Bombay Presidency bv Sea. 

Countries of consignment. 1930.31.11931.32.11932.33. 11933.34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37 • Remark •• . , 

British Empire and 
(Standard Maunds of 82t lba.) 

Foreign 31,932 I . 7,813 I .. I .. .. .. .. Not yet available, 
Countries. . 

_. ----

Compiled from the Annual Statement of the Sea-Borne T~ade Qf British India with the British Empire and Foreign 
Countries for the year ending 31st March 1936, Volume I. 

~ 
~ 



88. Statement 711 below gives figures of ea;pOTtI of gur/iaggery, rab, molasses, ek, from the Bombay Presidency during 
t.he past seven years, as far as mch statistics IU"O a.vailable. It also shows the areas to which IUch BxpOrtit were made. a . ' STATBlIBNT M.· ' 

JI,. • EZPOTt. 01 Our, Ro,b. Molasse" Jaooery, etc., lrom Bombay Preridency (ezcludinO B,ombay POTt) by Ro,iZ and :mller. 

lIS 

Whither e:r.porte~. 1930·31 to 1932·33. 'I 1933·34. 

(Standard Maunde of 82tlbs.) 

Bengal. • 1 Bihar and Orissa • • • 
United Provinces of Agra and 

Oudh. 
Punjab, • • • 
Sind and British Baluchistan fInformation for these 
Central Provinces and Berar years is not avail. 
Madras • able as the regis· 
Rajputana, • tra.tion of thes. 
CentraJ India • statistios oommen. 
Nizam's Territory , ced frem April 1933. 
Mysore. • I ,Calontta' • 
Bombay Port • 
Karachi • L-

Madras Port J 

r 7 

2 
168 

1.375 
31 

333,619 
1,146 

29,445 
28,123 

126,098 
12,808 

88 
162,816 

4 
49 

1934-35. 

1 

II 
7 

32 
4 

177,814 
271 

16,218 
10,752 
61,990 
6,040 

325 
130,116 

3 
472 

1935·36. 

1 

1 
33 

2 
15 

244.458 
1,024 

18.138 
12.669 
61.980 
1,806 

379 
142,600 

2 
12 

lo936.37·t 

37 

4 
2,172 

278,241 
176 

8,046 
23.445 
25,467 
3,730 

139 
108,223 

4 
95 

----,----'----1------
Total 695,779 404,047 483,120 449,779 

~ I 

* Compiled from the Monthly issue of the Accounts relating to the Inland (Rail and River.borne) Trade of India. 
t For ten months only... ' 

Remarks. 

't; 
',ell 



-, . 
STATEMENT ~r-contd. 

• EXlIQrt" oJ- Gv.r. Bl.!.b. Molg,S/le4,i~-;;;;~ ek" b:.Q'm,' l).oW.bSl!1l ff!.rt. b'l/. Rail a1t.dRivllr. 

Whither exported. 1930-31 to}.9~~-33. , 19!1P-~. 19:}(-;lii., , 19~R,,;J§~ 19~~:~,7 .. t Remarks. 

B 
U: 

p 
e 
CI 
B 
M 
R 
Ce 
N 
C. 
~ 

101 . . . . . 
d Pr~vinces of. Agra and 
dh. .,.. 
,b .. . . . . 
~nd British Baloohistan I 

a.l Provinces lionel Benu . 
.ay. , · , · ~ , · · I 

.taI\tt. · · a~ India · , , 
i1.'s'ferl,'it.Q,y · " tt,a • ., 
Il,4 Porta " · 

--- . 
(Standar4 Maunds of 82111bs.) 

, -- --
( .- ' " ,~ 1 'I '51 

30~ 3; 

l~, ~ 
!' .. 

Information for these . • . • 
1\ 

.. 
years is not avail. I~ 1~ 

, t~l~ 21 tt.b4>:.", the regia- 1,~8\;\ 3,.~0~ ~,17 
vatio~.. 0' theae Q 13 

, 181 
-. ....... --l I, \11 4,~ 

eell fr\)ln ~riI 1933. ~& 1 , 136 t , , 13S i'z '~ 

-' 8~ ~5 28 .. 
.. .. 13 -. , 

'--~ -"""----,--~ .... 1,2'80 Total 1.86~ 4.19~ 4,19, 

Compiled from the Monthly iesue of the Accouni8 relating to the inland (Rail a.ndj River-borne) Tfade of India. 
t For ten months only, 

Exports 01 lI:fola.~ses (including Palmyra and Oane Jaggery) Ironti. Bombay Presidency bu Sea, 

~!i~,~-

~935;36 .. I.'~~"'I.' .......... , i I 

~,~~7 , .. ",., ,tN,q~""i~(&~~i~b1P'; 

Coun~ries o! ~~~ ~e.tm.ation. Ii 193?-31. :~ 19~1-32., J 19:2-33·ll~~3-;. 
~ - - '__ _ ~.rd l4a..IwI& of 82f.lha,~ 

Bnc'tish
t 
~m*l' ,aqll F'l,(eilm M7Q, II J~&~~-1 2,p'V~ I i1,4~~ oun rlea. !' , , 

1934-35; 

" 

", r" ~ Compiled \ from' the' A\1nual' Statement of the Sea-borne Trade of British India. w,ith~he 'Bri;isll Elr.pire and ForeIgn 
CountrieS: for the 'yaar :euding31st'March 1900, Volume I, ':..,,', ' ""." . ',._e 

o ~ 

't, 
~' 



. 39. The· DeputY' Directi91'8' of- Agriculture\ South. Centra.I Division 
(Deccan), and Gujerat report that there is a correlation between the ~ri09l 
of gulf /jaggel'1 a.wi':&1dian footGry augal! in,. these. tr,a,ats. The, Deputy, Dl'l'6C
to. .. Ii Agl:icult.ul1ltj. Gtiiflrat.,. fturt,he1'" adds, thaJ; the price· of gul1 in. his, 
Division depend&. Oil' the· IIdce of Unnorllld gur which, in· turn, i& rela.ted. 'IjQr 
the price. of. Indilm UictoJ:y su~. 

TII.e Deputy DireCtor of Agriculture, Soutliern Division (KMnatakJ,. 
states: that there appears to lie. little, if- any, relatiOn' betweeno' the priCe aF 
gur in' lis DivisiQJl: ana, the price of' Indian factory' sugar. 

40 •. It cannot. be. said.. thaill Indian factory; sugaJ: is re1}lacinu gur to any. 
a'PPfeeiabla eJd;ent in the Bomba.y Ji'residency but, owing to changes in thO! 
hahi~ of, t,he 1nJ1:al. llopulatiJ:>n" e.g., increase in tea drinking, mor.e sugar is, 
being consumed. In Gujerat, the· Deputy Director of Agriculture. reports, 
a. tendenq. ill- the. districts to utiliZfl sugar in place of gur. In other 
Divisions,. the: increaSe of" sugar consumption appears to be in ad~tiori to 
normal' gur' consumption. 

41. During the last seven yea.rs, the Department of Agriculture, BombllN" 
IIa& dona oons.idera.ble dU-ec:t. and. indirect reseo.lX!h. in the improvement of 
gul, by introducing and extending the following, improvements in methods of 
canOl cultivation, furnaces for juice. boiling, ere., and in t,he introducti.Qn o~ 
4nprov~ l:a.ne: V/l.l:ieties. These a.re. given 80S under :.-

(Ii.) SIUlD green lIl.8Iluring. 
. fii) Deep tillageo. 
(iiiX Early pl'a.nting. 
(,iv) Opening wide ridges. awl using lIJ,OOO sets. per acre for planting. 
tv). Applieu.tion· of top-dressing maau.r~ in the form. of sulphate. oil 

ammonia' and oil. cakes in three doses at th~ee weeks, six week& 
and at the, time of earthing up, supplying; in all 150 to 200 Ibs. 
0); nitrogen. pel: acre. 

(vi) hltercuiwring with> bullock implements. 
(vii~ Orushing of cane on power crushers, for betlier extraction of 

juice. . 
(viii) Improved furnllt!es Qf the Poona singte, double and' multiple types. 

(ix). U sinl§ certain, clllol'i,fyiJD.g agents; such. &I> washing soda, bhendi 
muscilage,. -jiikhaJ:" ~tc:" ror preparing bette!; llua.Iity.of gul. 

(x) IntroduC'tion and extension of the improved sugarcane varieties 
suc~ as E.K. 28,. P.O.J. 2878, OJ, 419 and 00. 290. 

In the Kamata.k, researc~ We-fit 11108 bee •. carried ouir with the object of 
determining. tha ~use~ ~f t~ poor-k8e!!pi~ q~tiee; ~ ~r q-Ol,ltrthe"Ma!,nad 
ua.ct. and f.u.rtlu!~ :wo.\'k. w. thia coJUl,6j;;t.jDD< 10\1 m prp~.. . 

4:t. In the ~aJ"peeea& 1Ih .. 1IIIlxillnum"llumba. 'oll' apenpaJli- factories 
... work, all an,. tlD1& 1& t_"'a.- 'fh~ ar ... ~ khandS&l'8 a. work jlll the 
Presidency. The ~.~Pli 11'88' fr~ ~OO"'n.s. of ~u~a" and' a.bouil 900 to 
1,000 .tons- 0' nlO.I_11i' gut ~1Dg. th&~yea.l'; 4:~, .1936-193'1', only tWQ 
open paR ft.cwnel"_ .... ail 1IIOrIt andt 'heu.·: •• ttllrB· waS aboll1i '100 ~ns of 
81Igar and about 'ISO tou& of motassein· ~V· Tiwo nKiulitliollo in, numbers is 
due to .tbe loW' J!&iett 10J!' 8ugap, aDdl gull.-' " 

TU Deputt,y Director of A&tiCllttlli~,. Southern .Piv~ioJi.. (i:a~natak); 
repor,ts that opel?- pa~ suga,r ma.nufilCtUrJll~ f~tory with. three. wntrifugalEl 
worked at BedkihaJ uIt tp 1934.--35. an.d W80S reportooto' turn out 2O,00Q 
maunds (28 Ibs,) of sugar per a.nnum. It ha.s now been' clOsed. dowl';(.' 

4~~ The cost ~·mlQlnfM.11IIiB1i S~l' \Ill' the open. Ilan pro~ss iB Rs.. 5-12 
pl'1I maund, iucludin", excise dll~ and this 8ugjar,priCl'l' to 1st .l\:Ia.r~ 1937 
111'8& $lId at Ra. 64 per maund. (Vide Bulletin No. 175· of .:Oepart~nt of 
Agriculture, BOlllbay, f~esid8I1c~. copY' a.t.ta.ched.) . 

2F2 
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M. The Deputy Director of Agriculture, South Central Division (Deccan), 
states as under: -'- . . 

"There is no comparison between the factory sugar 'and the open pan 
sugar, but cultivators always compare the value of produce by the manufao
ture of gul per acre and the manufacture of sugar and molassein gul per 
acre. If the price of sugar and molassein gul be higher than the manufac
true of gul alone, they ,prefer to manufacture sugar and molassein gul. If 
the price of gul be highet·, viz., Rs. 6 and above per maund, they will not, 
undertake the manufacture of .sugar and molassein gul, but if the price of 
sugar is higher- and the price of gul is lower, they would certainly. prefer 
to manufacture sugar. and mola.ssein gul. In the past season the prices of 
both sugar and gul have gone abnormally low, the cane' growers prefer to' 
sell their cane to the sugar factories, instead of manufacturing sugar and 
molassein gul." 
. The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Division (Karnatak), 
reports that the~losing down of the open pan factory at BedkihaI (reference 
reply to question No. 42) was directly due to competition with sugar pro-
duced at' the Kolhapur Factory. ' 

45 &. 46. "The introduction of the open pan process of manufacturing 
sugar and molassein gul was made in' this Presidency from the year 1933. 
It WBB eBBY for well-to-do cultivators, who had power crushers to ta.ke 
advantage of this open pan process by attaching a few contrifugab to their 
factoriJls and this system of manufacturiJIg sugar and molassein gul is cer
tainly advantageous' when the prices of sugarcane high and the prices of 
gul low. The future of the industry will depend on the fluctuations of 
llrices of both these commodities, but it may be stated that special research 
in' improving the quality of sugar alJ.d molassein guI, especially by the use 
of clarifying agents and filteration, is necessary. Last year, an experiment 
to utilize active carbon for filtering the juice was made at Borgaon and it 
proved sucoessful both in improving the quality of sugar and in increasing 
the percentage of recovery. But this is a laborious process and people will 
not be prepared to undertake this method especially when the prices of 
sugar and gul are very low. But, if a central factory for manufacturing 
sugar from rab be organized and if the surrounding cultivators are advised 
to prepare their ra.b on their own furnaces with the help of active carbon, 
under the instructions of officers Qf the Argicultural Department, this 
system will surely bring mora money to the cultivators. More research on 
the' 'wor)!: of utilisin~ clarifying agents is necessary". 

(Extract from report by the Deputy DirectOr of Agriculture, South Cen~r~l 
Division, Deccan.) 

47. The, Excise Duty imposed in 1934, and the additional duty imposed 
in 1937, hBB, in my opinion, not affected the cane grower to any a,ppreciable 
extent except in eo fa.ras he may have dealings in selling cane to the 
factories. The manufacturers of sugar complain bitterly against the addi
tional duty imposed in 1937. As a result of the duty imposed in 1!J34, their 
profits were reduced by approximately Its. 1-5 per cwt.and it is represented 
that the additional, import causes, a further reduction of As. 11 and tells 
heavily especially in the case of new factories. Sugar is now being sold at 
Rs. 9-12 to 10 per cwt. ex-factory from which an excise duty of Rs. 2 per 
cwt. has to be dedlroted, lea:ving a net realisation of Rs .. 7-12 to Rs. 8 
per cwt. to the manufacturer. This is stated to approximate yery closely 
to the actual manufacturing cost in new factories, leaving practically no 
margin of profit.,' I have no remarks to offer on the effect on the dealer 
and consumer. " 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Division (Kamatsk), is 
of the opinion that' the excise duty imposed in 1934, and increased in 1937, 
has checkE'd the l'stablishment of open pan factories' by big cane growers 
and middlemen wh() would have undertaken such projects especially when 
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the price of gul is more than 16 Ibs. per rupee •• Indirectly the consumer is 
affected a8 he could have got sugar cheaper if prepared locally from th~ 
~pen pan method than factory sugar. 

48. See reply to Question 47 above. I am of the opinion that the redu.o
tion of price in sugar in recent years Rs. 11 to Ra. 7-8 per maundretail 
price in the Bombay,Presidency due to cut.-throo.t competition among Indian 
sugar-factories BIl a. result of the import duty on sugar entering India; h~ 
enabled the,oonsumer to get his sugar cheaper. 

49. In this connection, I can only draw attention to the exceedingly low 
price now obtained by factories for molasses, . about 2-3 annas 'per maund', 
when despatched to the Government Oentral DistillelOY, Nasik, for manufac
ture into country liquor. This low rate is attributed to the great increase 
in the supply Qf molasses owing to the establishment of numerous new: 
factories as a result of the protective duties. 

50. A brief note on the preparation of sugarcane statistics in the Bombay, 
Presidency is given below: - ' 

There are three factors necessary for framing an estimate of th" outturn 
of a crop, viz.:-

(1) Area under the crop, . 
(2) 'Anna--valuation (or the condition figure) of the crop, 
(3) Standard yield per acre of a normal, i.e., 12-anna crop. 

(1) As regards area, the procedure in the Bombay Presidency is that the 
acreage under different crops is ascertained, in the firllt instance, by the 
Village Officers (called PaLcls) of the Revenue Department, and recorded in 
the village returns.' These returns arl) subRequently checked by the Circle 
Inspectors and other Revenue Officers and compiled for the' taluka. ,The 
taluka figures are then'reported by the Mamlatdars (Taluka Revenue Officers) 
to the Collcctors (District Revenue Officers) by; whom they are scrutinised 
and consolidated into District Returns and forwarded. to the Director of 
Agric~ture. The informatioll collected is for the surveyed villages only, i.e., 
for whlch regular statistics are available. In the case of unsurveyed villages, 
rough estimates are framed by the Revenue Officers, as far as possible, 
although such area is but a fraction ,(only about 6 per cent.) of thetptal 
area. -

(2) The second factor, viz., the anna valuation or the condition figure 
of the crop. In the Bombay Presidency twelve annas are adopted to repre
sent a normal crop. It is necessary to define here what the term "normal" 
lJIeans. Various definitions have been put forward at different t.imes for the 
term "normal II crop, but the most generally accepted definition is .. that 
,crop which pa~t experience has shown to be the most generally recurri,ng 
crop in a series of yeMs; the typical crop of the local a,rea; the crop which 
the cultivator bas a. right (as, it were) to expect and with which he is (or 
should be) content, while if he gets more he has reason to rejoice a.nd if 
less he has ground to complain". Briefly, it is stated to be the average 
yield on average soil in a year of a.verage character. This normal yield will 
Dot necessarily correspond with the average of a series of years' figures" 
whi('h is indeed a.n arithmetical abstraction and may possibly never occur. ' 

As in the case of area, the anna valuation of the crop is also made in 
t,he first place, by the Village Officers of the Revenue Department and a'fter 
being checked and worked out for the taluka, it is reported by the Mamlat
dar to the Collector by whom the average anna valuation for the district is 
reported to the Director of Agriculture along with the acreage under the 
erop. The Land Revenue Department thus plays a considera.ble part in 
eollecting, consolidating and furnishing data. to the Department of Agri
eulture. 

(3) As regards the remaining fact~r, viz., the standard yield per acre of 
the normal crop, the Agricultural Department !Daintains a statement showing 
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figures· .of ,average :yi6IdsiIi Ibs. ,per ,acre nf JL ,J,2{anna ,crop .on 110 soil ,of ,12 
eJana..,ciassi/ioatioD .. and ,during.a ;,normal ,sea.sQn ..• TheSE! rfigures ar;e :for ,the 
principal crops in each district of the Bombay J?residtlDgy and .a.Fe .based con 
.a 'Ileries ofcaref;ully· planned crop outtiI!g ,experiments ,in .the.xepresentative 
!l;racts. They are generally .l'evised-ever.y .live .years. . 

.JAfter'the ,data lregarding-(a) .Ii.reu. J;'nd I(b) 'ann ... 'Vllllfation 'of a. orop 'lIire 
Teceivell'irom the '&venue 'Department, the .Agricultural . Department ·llmns
lates these in a quantitative estimate of :the mops ,in ,tons, 'cwts., 'bales, 'etc., 
with the help -.of the ,standard .yield .figures .for 'the. crop. .The' fOJ:muloo of 
$lOnverting .the ·a.r~.anna .valuation and the ,standard :yield .into outturn ,is 
.as 'follows ~~ 

,Acreage X -Anna 'valuation 'Stoodard 'yield· (in lJbs. 'per <&ore) _ Outturn 
, . -. -"-'l-2--'X " 2240 .-

(in tons). 

(As 12 annas represent a normal crop and 2,240-lbs.·ma.ke,one ton·thesigni
li.eanoe;of .these .two fjgures in the above .formuloo will.be readily ,understood.) 

To take a concrete example, if from a district, say Poona 'District, ;the 
area under the sugarcane crop is reported as ,10,000 ,acres a.nd the anna 
valuation as 8 annas,' then ·with,the ·aidof the standard normal value which 
is 8,000 lbs. Of gur per acre of irrigated crop in. the Peona district, the 
outturn of 'sugarcane in ·terms of gUl' 'for the 'district 'worn out 23,810 tons 
.s,shoWn;below;~ , 

8 8000 . . 
'1l0,OOO X 12 X '2240-= 23,810 tons of gnr . 

. With regard to the degree .of accuracy of these statistics, it may 'be 
lltated that the ,area ,figures ,may.be rega.rded to be fairly accurate as they 
are reported' after .aetual . inspection of the crop by the Revenue Officers. 
l1'Jle . anna ,valuation figures "are in most ·cases mere "eye estimates" or 
i'"p.ersoual guesses" .and .as .suCh 'highly ,unscientific. Then again, there is 
Considerable ,'difference in the -conception of a "normal" crop by the officer 
and by, the cultivator. As',r~ards the standard yield figures, the Bombay 
ft\,griculturliJ. Department has .not been ,able to conduct sufficiently numerous 
and' representative crop cutting tests to justify a.lterations with the result 
that these figures hll.ve become ant&-dated and unreliable in many cases. To 
remedY'this' unsatisfaCtory· State ,of&.ffairs the Department did submit to· the 
Government of 'Bomba.y ;two sl!hemes 'for "conducting crop cutting ilxperiments 
on a systematic 'basis--one in'1924 'and anothlll' in 1927-but 'neither of ·these 
.as sanctioned on account ·of lfinancialstringeney ·with the result that 'i~ 
1929 the Agricultural )Depoarlment ·-deCided -with {the .approval of Government 
to·discorltinue 'theowork'qf 'erop tests .wtc?getAer'l'ather 'than . doing :it in 11 

haphazard' way. . '. . 
PriC/l Statisfic8.-lt"inay :be .~tated 'thiit 'prices publisbed bytbe DirettoI' 

6f ~griculture ,ar~,' ;nthe' first place., '.cbllOl!ted by the'R(\ven,ue DepJl.rtment, 
"nd,'are for articles .of f8.i.ra.verage ,quality. 'The prices 'in respect of (1) 
Bugar lIoIld '(2) gul 'of .fair 'average quality, ,ava.ihtlll~, . are 'llS -under ;-

1.. SUGAR: '. (a) 'Wholesale.-ln.the :'30 articles iprescfibe'd in the fort
nightly return. of wh9leslile prices-a. return 'introduced at the 

;instMoe 'of ithe . Government 'Of Inlli8r-'<tJ.us '&l'tiole, 'vi",., sugar, 
, does not stand ·included; 'Aenc~l'f;he whOlesale 'prices'of this article 
are not -collecteu 'utI !pllblished. 

(b) Retail.-This 'being 'an :atticle .prescribed 'in'the'monthly'return of 
nverageretail prices,. the --retail 'prices "(per '-Iuniall"lIl8Jlnd) of 
this article .are . given' in '~he mont)lly . return . df '1Ive'rllge retail 
prices. The prilX's . qUOted in'this return 'are' 'the '1tverages of 'the 
retail prices (quantity in seers and chha.taks per rupee) collected 
four times during a'tDonth, vis.,23rd ,lnst',day ,of ·the month, 
7tb·a.nd .l5th . (and 'subsequently ,worked .into ,price, per oDllWnd).; 



,."nd" .are ,those at \1!hich ;the, indiv;idllll.ls IPurch;tse cthis ,\lnicle ,41-
'the ba&alU' from the retail dealers for domestic )ljIe, 

~, GtlL/JAGGERY: (0) Wholesale.-This being an article preseriqed ill 
.. . tbB ,fortnightly 'retut:n of wholesale prices, the .wholesale pri~ 

of'this'/ll'ticle, viz., gul are published ,in :this return, for every 
.)fortftight, 'for only nine stations, viz., (1) 'Bombay, (2) ~luneda.

bad, (3) Burat, (4) Dhulia, (5) :Alunednagar,' (6)Poona, . (1) 
t&oIapur, :(8) IBijapur and (D)lDharwu' ;(Hubli). 'ThQ Pl'lces 
;.qnotecLiIl ~s reaUl'Dlare "those luling .on ,15th ,.iLnd ,.the :last day 
of the month, in the;_ ,of ,which 'tr.a,nBllciiOJlS .:have .actually 
t;\ken, pI.~. 

,(b) ;B/leail.-~!I!IIle relJlaJ;\l:s .jW! ,are, giveJl .~ainst1 , (~)/S.1LgOR'-r,etai', 
:~llo-w:e. 

'Bet!ideB 'the.hove, averages of retail prices per rupee, 'of gul'only, of 
'air average quality, collected ·on 'the ,1st and ,15th day of eJlCh month ,for 
TRinka and "Pets .headquarter stationstwhere this a.rlicle is -prescribed) are 
recorded in·'Taluka.F'ormNo. 'XVIII 'l'eceivedin ·the ,office of ·the'·Dircetel' 
C)f agriculture ;from the'Mamlatdars imd '~ahalkaries:'!Ph;oo -retail·prices 
~in 8taDtlard'seers .aod chhataks, 'per; rupee) are recorded· in :the 'pernlllnent 
regi81:,eTmaintai~ in ,the iDirectoi: of 'Agriculture's office. 

With regard'to the.degree. of accuracy )nthe ,II-bov,e pr~ce~, ~it may .be 
s.tated, that both the prICGS, ,m., (a) wholesale and (b) J:etall ~re accurate; 
but the'whiilesale' prices are more accurate, 'the samehaving,beenta;ken-from: 
the aetual ,records -of -the merchants. . , 
· 51. I',have po commeQts to ~1fC;lr. in this written reply to the Questionnaire 
for LoCal Governinimts. ' .• " ,.,' ,,' , .. ',' , 
:-- ,'" ,,".' ... 

;(4)~tter 1l(1,t!!d the 3Td July, 1937, ,ITom the DiTectoT 01 IndustTles, 
:Pombay. 

,I have the "honollr ,to ,teter to your ,letters Nos. 147, and 17,2, dattd 
the 30th April and 11th May, :11/37, respectively, addressed :t~ ,the ,8ecl·'1t.ary; 
to the Government .of BOl!lbay, ,General Departme~t, and to forward here
with 7 sets of IIllSwers to those .questions in the Questionnaire for Local 
Governltlent whi!\h come lVi~hin ,the purview, flf 't4eDepartment of'Illdusiries, 
'Bomba.'!'. ' • 

ANSWERS GIVBN BY THE'DmEcTon 01' INDUSTRIES, .:Qfl14ilA{Y. 

,23. This. :Dapartmcmt ,has not 'I'endered .any ispeeiaL aasista.nce to the 
sugar factories. JPrabLems il'elatiDg ito ,.8ugar JlndiIstF,V 'J8I'e .generajIy dealt 
· with j11 this. ~re&ideocy br- the, Departmeqt lof 4griqu~~u~e. .~ ,.Govern
ment of bdla hav~ appomted 'tech.nicaI.e,,:p~~' ,~or tbe' Sugl:\r IndllStr:r 
'to help the establIshment of the mdustry'm .thls,c!i~n~~y; appso, ,all 
technical enquiries pertaining to Sugar Industry that come 'to this Depart
ment are :fcmrarded ' to . the Sugar 'lfechnolog~' ,at, Cawnpore 'f~r ,dispoSal. 

24.,For .,~heBCjlap",r ,Bugar F:!lqtqry «}o,v~I\.!ll~qt ,of 180ml;la.y 'in',.1920 
.acquired ,the lU!~ry ia.pd for Br~wing .. ~ugS1'cVl-e. rlll ,;Q.eiYear 1926,~Gov.
.-ernmellt graJl.Wl!i,li- .loan~f I~' 6)~:y> ~e.:l;.ame ~mpll-1l-y.,This loan 
,WI\8 re~idjP. ·fl~e ~im~. ' , 

, 21.:Enclosure ,A..ahaJws;the monthly.&:v_ges af.ilWhqlesale .prices -of sugar 
imported into BO!!lhay ,duril)g ,1930Jto,19116.' EndoS1l'l'e iB .shows the ;whole': 

.,Iiale .. pl,'io,es .. of ,lpqi,an ."eady sugar SIl)led "q~lity ,~p • •. 1 for Ithe .years 1933 
,to. ~une, )931. ':!:pe retail pri<;es ,~f ,f'ugai ~n ~the .impqr:t~nt 'm~kets of 
· thlS ~res,.d'tn~ ,,/II "g"l/l8t~lIy . 2 ,ijo,'s4!lI-1/-as per ~allp.d ,hi~l,ier than .the 
,~holesale ;~~ce. , ' . 

28. There has not been any IJOnsi~raqlejv~i~tJoJl .I)~tween t4e WholE!
sale and retail prices. As mentIOned m the answer to questi~.f1 "No. 27, 



the difference in. wholesale and retail prices amounts to about 2 to 3 
annas per maund. 

29. Enclosure C shows the figures of sugar production in the Bombay 
Presidency and imports and re-exports from Bombay. The. normal con· 
Bumption of sugar o( the Presidency, therefore, can be put down at say 
.about 142,000 tons per year. 

30. Enclosure D gives a list of confectionery factories in this Presidency. 
All the factories use sugar and glucose as the main raw materillls. 
Only one. factory use~ .gur to some extent. 

.. 31. The general practice in the Bombay Presidency is' for the various 
sugar factories to have their own estates in which they' grow their own 
cane. In view of this the proposals in su~-question8 (i) and (ii) above 
are not of much importance to this Presidency. As regards sub-question (iii),. 
under question No. 29, I have given figures of total production of 
sugar in the Presidency and total consumption of sugar. It will be noted 
·that there is big disparity between these two. Very good type of cane is 
grown in the Presidency and other factors are favourable for the starting 
of sugar factories. Consequently, there does not seem any reason' why there 
should be put any artificial restriction in the matter of establishment of 
new factories or extensions of existing factories if the interests of this 
;Presidency are to be taken into account. 
, 32. SubSidiary industries. depending upon sugar as a raw material exist 
in the Presidency, but most of the factories in question are more or less 
.struggling for existence. As. long as these factories are not put on sound 
footing there does not seem to be much likelihood of new factories being 
started for the manufactpre of sweets, syrups, fruit preservation 'and 
canning, etc . 

. 37. Bombay imports gur fjaggery chiefly from the United Provinces, 
'Bihar, Madras and Mysore .. The figure of imports of this material in the 
year 1934-85 was 1,354,!i42 maunds and in 1935-36 was 1,422,165 maunds. 
r ~ 38. Bombily exports gur I jaggery chiefly to Central P:r:ovinces, Rajput.na, 
'Centrl,ll India, Nizam's territory an.!! Bombay port. 
r, 1934-35--404,047 maunds. 1935-36-483,120 maunds . 

. lID· The price of. gur is more or less dependant. upon the' price of sugar 
'imported or otherwise. The Department of Industries is not in touch 
with gur makers. The Department chiefly concerned is that of Agriculture. 

40. This Department is not in a position to supply any information in 
this connection. ," . . 

41: This DlIpartment has not done any research work in. t~is' direction. 
ThEi· Department of Agriculture is concerned in this matter;' 

42. Enelosure E gives a list showing the names' of khandsari factories 
.in this' Presidency." This Department has, no information with regard to 
~ther 'parts of thi~ question. . 

46. The ';Department of Agriculture is concerned in ~his matter. 
47. Almost all the cane crushed in this Presidency in the various sugar 

·factories is grown on the estates owned by the factories. Hence, sub· 
question (a) does not arise so far as this province is concerned. It would 
appear that the Excise duty has he.d to be borne by ·the sugar manufacturers 
,themselves and not passed on to the dealers and consumers. Actually. the 
~prices of Indian sugar have been continuously declining. 

48. From. 1931 to. 1935 the consumer 'had to pay tnore for his sugar 
than he used to pay before the protective duties were imposed. Since 
'1935-36 the consumer is paying less for his sugar than he did when there 
were no protective. duties. This is due to the intern!lol compEltition among 
-the sugar manufacturers jn ~Il.~ c~untrr. 

49. No. 



Enclosure A. 

Month. 

JauulU'1 " . .{ H. · ,L. 

February . ! H. 
.' ,L • 

Maroh, ." · ! H. 
" L.-

• {H. April · ,L. 

( H. 
May . . - -. .~ L . -

-I H. June . . 
L. - - -

t 

1931. 

Rs. A.. :P. 

670 

C.i.I. Bombav pricel lOT la1la IUgaT. 

Lending, clearing and duty should be added. 
(Per cwt.) 

H.=Highest. 

1932. 1933. 1934. 

, 
'Rs ..... :P. Rs ..... :P., Rs~ .... :P. 

614 0 606 420 

6 3 0, IU2,9 414, Il 3;14, 0 

612 9 514 3 4,14 6 4,: 9 0, 

5~ 4 0 512, 6, 4.12 6 4, 2,0 

6 3, 0 612 0, 6, 0 6 4, 'T. 0, 

415 6 630 4,14, 6, 4, 4 6, 
" 

630 520 415 0 4: 5 6 

5 0, 0 414 0, 412 0 4,4 0 

5 2, 6 526 .15 9, 4 56 

610 414 0 412 3 406 

/)53 670 546 440 

540 500 503 400 
-

L.=Lowest. 

1935. 1936. 1937. 
, 

Re ..... :P. Rs., .... :P. ,Rs ..... :P. t, 
313 6 466 47 0 

390 315 9 406 

313 6 430 460 ~ w, 
310 6 400 ,4 '6 0 

310, 0 460 4·8 0 

3 6, 0, 426 4 '5 0 

3 IS, 0 4 4 o· 5 '0 0 

3,11; 0 4, 2 6 412 0 

4, 8, 0 426 5 20 

315 0'- 400 
( 

413 6 

4 2' 6 316 0 600 

406 313 0 .. 



Enclosure A-contll. I 

• H.=HighestJ L.==Lowesf;', , . 
. , . I I , , 

I 
Month. 

'19k i932, ' 1933. '19:k ' " 'Hi6. 19~7 .. '1935. 
( or> .. , ,. , .. -. A' - , .. T\' .. i ~ A h I ... Tn. ~ I 

_ A .;:. J 
,;&. 'fQ &<0 

~8.A.,~. Rs. A"P. !ts. A, 'P. lts. A. P. lts. A. P. Re. ·A. !P. RS.·'A.'li'. 

{H. .,0 5 .6 530 520 ;4 2,0 ·4 1 0 314 O· io • 

1uly . · '. '.' 
L. ·5 4 6 5 .::1 ,0 ,4.15 O. :4·0 0 314 0, 311 6 .;0 

.{H. 5 4 ,6 .J) 6p 414 :.9 '.4 ,1 0 400 313 6: .. , '. . . , 
August '. · · L. 5 -.2 ,6 .Jj ,2 ,0 4.3 0 ;315 ,:9 ·3140 ,311 ,6 .. 

.{H. ·5 7 ,0 ,5 9 0 414 6 .315 9 440 ,3 11 6 " .. ~ 
• ~ . I 

September '. · . L. ·5 2 .6 ,5 4·0 412 6 .312 ·0 " 0 0 3 ,9 O! 'i 

~ 

:~ 
.{H. ·513,0 ·5 7 0 4:14 0 : :3 15 0 520 ;.311 0 .. 

Ootober' • · · , 
L. 5 ,.9 1,0 530 4 ~3 .0 3 12 fJ 416 ,3 .8 ,0 • t_ 

.IH. 515 ·6 . . 5 3 '.0 414 0 , a ~4 0 440 a 12,0 .. 
November · t L. -5 tOil '1\ , 0 4 8 6 . 11 8 0 11156 -11 "II ''0 

_ .. .. 
",' ! 

! 

.{ H. 
"Ha 61 '5'2 0 4 7 0, 's 10 0 : i 0 0 4. '0 6 .. 

December . > -.5,' ~~ ~~ ~L __ 4.'14 6 
.. 

L. 4 1 0 370 3 14 0 312 0 .. 
0- .. . , . --- -.-' ...... --.- ~-----.~-----

Yearly average wholesale price rUling in Bombay jor Java white sugar. 

Year. Rs. A. P. 

1 
'Yeah' Rso A. 'io. " Year. Rs. A. P. 

1930 12 8 6 \ 1933 14 ~2 3 ! 1935 1311 6 
ID31 13 9 9 

1932 15 36 1934 13 4 3 1936 13 7 9 



'Enclosure B; 

Month. 

January 

February " 

March ," : .. 

April : 

¥a.y 

Jnns 

j. 'J'.",}f~l; ... t:i __ ~-,--·-\ JI'~ ,lo 

, 
Price. for Indian. t'ea~ IUtlar ruling .in Bomb~ tnarket (Qualit" No. ~). 

(Per cwt.): 
I I l q iL _.it I JQ w 0 I 1,. U U I It;; 

.. 

," 

Quality No.1. 

.{I Good 

Ordinarr 

·{I~Od .. 
, Ordinarr 

{I Good • 

,', • Ordina~ 

{
' Good 

, • IOrdina.rr 

rl Good

·l..OralDary 

() G~id 
" (. 01'diIi1I.~ 

• 

.! 
• 

.! 

1933. 
~d U 

RlI. k. 

16 I 

16 0 

16 I 

16 0 

1~ I 

15 12 

16 0 
- -

15 5 

as 8 

is '3 

'is 8 

15 2 

I 

I 

1 

193'. 

Ri!.I. f. 

13 l' 0 

13 12 0 

14 3 0 

13 12 0 

14 6 0 

14 4 0 

, 
14 5 0 ii 

14 2 0 i 
11 II '() II 

14 D 0 

14 '2 6 

-u, "" 

1935. 

1t!! • .I. 11. 

13 l4, 0 

13 , 0 

13 15 0 

13 8 0 

13 6 0 

13 4 0 i 

14 3 0 

13 7 0 

1I 2 ''0 ' 

1a150 , 

141 0 

13 n U 

\936. 1937. 

.. .;, <il----
ltB. JI. 

13,n 

12 l' 

i3 7 

12 13 

13 6 

12 12 

I 

13 5 

12 10 

13 '~ 

12 '6 

13 1 

Ul 

Its ..... 
1,1, 3 

10 n 

19. 15 

1~ 2 

1015 

10 2 

1,1 2 

1~, 2 

lUt" 

913 

10 5 

VIli 

= ,c", 



Enclosure B-confd. 

Month. Quality No.1. 1933. 1934. 1935. , 1936. 1937. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 11'. Rs. A. 11'. Rs. A. Rs. A.. 

.I Good · · 15 6 14 3 0 1314 0 13 0 .. 
July. . · · . 

l Ordinary 15 5 14 2 6 13 '10 0 11 13 .. 
I 

. .{ Good • · • 15 6 14 3 0 13 12 0 13 1 .. 
August · · · Ordinary · 15 5 14 2 0 13 9 0 11 12 ., 

" { Good • · 16 2 14 30 14 0 0 1215 .. 
September. · · Ordinary · 15 0 14 2 0 13 12 0 12 4 -

:t: 
~ 

Good • 
~ 

16 12 12 5 . { · 14 3 0 14 12 0 .. 
October 1 , - -· . 

Ordinary · · 15 0 , 14 2 0 14 2 0 11 8 .. 
, !. 

.{ Good • . 16 8 14 2 0 
, 

14 4 0 12 I; ]' .. 
November. · . · - -. 

Oldinary' " 13 0 138 0 14 0 () 11 5 .. 
I ; , . 

. , · ~ .. .. .. 

.{ Good • · 16' 0 '"- " 13 8 0 14' 0 0 Ill; .. Iecember • · Ordinary " 12 14 . 13 0 0 13 13 ~, 11 o· .. 
• 
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Enclosure O. 
1934·35. 1935·36 1936·37 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Sugar production 19,169 24,746 34,149 
90 184 

Khandsari. Khandsari. 
Imports by Sea 
Imports by Rail 'from 

other provinces 
RAHlxports 
E.l:portin Coasting Trade 

(Foreign) 
ExPortS by Rail to -other 

Provinces 

ProduCtion and Imports 
Lu. Exports 

Probable Consumption 

Enclosure D. 

SO,897 

52,701 
824. 

1,625 

6,879 

---
152,767 

15,327 
---

137,440 

---

82,615 

57,718 
1,877 

6,322 

8,779 
---

165,169 
16,978 

---
148,191 
---

Li8t 0/ Confectionery Factories. 

5,312 

Not available. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

-'-,-,' 

(1) Messrs. Mongini, Limited, Chnrchgate Street, Bombay •. 
(2) "Dr. D; "Writer & Co., Arab lAne, Grant Road, Bombay. 
(3) Renown Biscuit Company, ConnoughtRoad, Byculla, Bombay. 
(4) Britania Biscuit Manufacturing :Pompany, Liniited, Kasara Pier 

!Wad, Bombay. ' 
(5) British Confectionery Company, Corner of Grant Road, Bombay. 
(6) Great Indian Confectionery Company, Love Lane, near Hathi Bag~ 

Mazagaon, Bombay. 
(7) Messrs. Parle Products Company, Vile Parle, Bombay, Baroda 

and Central India Railway. 
(8) Measrs. Sathe Brothers, Biscuit. Factory, Bhavani, Peth, Poona. 
(9) Messrs. A. A. Kalawadwalla and Company, 123, Upper Duncan 

Road, Bombay. 

Enclosure E. 
Khaflcilari /actoriea in the Bombay Presidency. 

Production. '1936.37. 

Cwts. Lbs. 
1. ,Brihan Maharashtra Sugar ,Syndicate, 

Borgaon, District Sholapur, Near 
Aklunj 35 80 

2. Shirasgaon Sugar Factory, Near Belapur, 
District Ahmednagar " 759 49 

3. Ainatpur Khandsari, Sugar Factory, 
No. I, Near Belapur, District Ahmed-
nagar 964 liD ' 

4. Ainatpur Khandsari Sugar Factory, 
No.2, Near Belapur, District Ahmed-
nagar . 267, 94 



Enolosure ~ntd. 
i 

, . 
6. :I'he .D~ea.n Sugar Factory,' Narsary, 

, DIstrict Ahlnednagar··. . 
6": Kesapur Sugar Fac~, Taluka Rahuri, 
. District- Ahmednagar. • 

7. Satral S"Qg/ll:.. Factory,. Taluka Rahuri; 
. niiltrict" Alltnednagar. ~ 

) 8;' Urn bergaon' Sugar 'Fllctory, District 
Ahmednagar, Umbergaon ." 

9.' Dhokar Bugo.. Facto~', Distriot Aluned. 

Production. 1936-37. 

Cwts .. Lp •. 

111' 2:t 

433' 61 

li,OO:o liS 

nagar .. ., , 

.' , 

(5) Letter. d'afea the 11il1i. JuliJ., I9"3'r, from, the l,legistr(Jr, Co-operative 
Societie:r; Poon$'. 

I hav~ ·the hono'!r to se~d herewith a 'copy of my 'No. AGCT214, dated 
the 14th June, 1937, oontaining my a.t\jwers to the. questionnaire aCGompany
Ing. your1'!"o. _ l72, _ dated. ~he .lIth ¥ay~ 1'937,' togetlier witli six spare 
copIes. It IS regretted that, through inadvertence, copies or the answers 
were not Bent to you. 

Letter ~o_ o4G&/[27-" ot.I937',,~fJerli Fo.ana;. the 1.&tk- J'lme" 1fJ3flt, !rPm the 
Regtstrar" Co-operatlve $Qcletie"l Poona, to, tJ~e. GovWll1l4l1>ent of ,Bombay, 
General. Department, Ilombay.·· . ., 

t have the. honou" to request a reference to Government' l\Iemorandum, 
No. 8230-D, d'awd' the 31st May, 1937', General' Department, forwarding 
copies of letters from the Secretary, Tariff Board; No. 147; dated the 30th 
'April', 1937, and No. 172, dated 1lhe- :ntlY May, 19371, to~theF' with their 
,enclosures. 

2. My reply is restricted to the following questiolil8; and I have not the 
. information nor an" usefW! reIlULl'D_t'" oifElli:' &D tile other qu.estions:.:-:-, 

Question lO.-A total contribution of Rs: 33,700 lias been received 
'during the- last twa yearB' oull of the· Sugar Excise Fund. Rs, 1014<»7 were 
'utilised for _ lIhe -maw.t6lla.DCe, of. a Bpeoia.~. sta.li fop Qvgamsatiop, of cane
growers and a further amount of Rs. 5,700 -flloll g:iving subsidies to sale 
societies towards cost of seed. The oontribution placed at my disposal 
was not adequate. The rate of scale of the subsidy to the "seed-~rowers of 
the improved variety was originally fixed at Rs. 25 per acre: It had, 
however, to &e restric1led< to" Rs. :NS per r a<llle;" subjecb·1;aI a maximum of 
15 act-es til an individual in a single year to meet the incre8l!ed demand. 

Question 16.-Four Agricultural Organisers have been appointed to 
look a£tHi the, CIO-operative societies formed for the benefit of the cane
growers. The duties of, these, officers aretp orga.n,ise the cane-growers 
into sale societies with a view- to . enable them. to . markei1 their' l!Ugarcane 
to the ~lIst advantage, -'to supervise generany· the warkinJ7;. of these societies 
and to propagate the 'impr9ved' variety of seed. There 'are at present 19 
sale societies 'Yhi.chcaoor- to' the' !leeds' af the cane-growers.; ". -

Question S5:-'There' are no co:.operativesugar factories iii,'this Presidency. 
As regards paragrapli 8' of letter No. 147, dated the SOthl April, 1937, 

from the. Secretary of' the Tal'ilil Beard; it· may' be. stated, _that there have 
been cbrnplaints' from· the· agriculturists. who supplied, sugarcane to the 
Phaltan and Maharashtra Factories. Tb.ese complaiRts mainlY' refer to 
short weights, lopping. 01Ii pietleA Qf <lane ali both.., ell.ds. and payment of 
prices Jo:iver tholl those fixed. 



'(6) Ledt". ·dGtedl. til. 6M· Antfi!U.&t:\ lDlJfJ;. from;, thA' ~'"tinm'etlt of Bornba11. 
8ub£io. WOf'108D~fJ(.lt"tme~. Bom-bllY; 

, 
Sub;ect.:--NoTII Olf, Tu:B.DDiOR'¥AlliOB OP' 'DRB BS'.fA1ILISHIIlBNfr< all ~ 

I'AlIroJJlJI8'· IN 'IJBlJ: DamAN! (i:AiJftIILS AlUlA. 

r alir dil'eCtecr o[ tHe Gh'erriQr of' B'onillay w forward' h'erewitJl: a,''''No~ 
oli- tlie importance of the establisliment" of sugar' factories" in, $e 'Deccan 
Canalli a-I'Oa. ,1' iii conilectiOli witli the article undllr; ilia heading" 'Deccan 
,as Bugar' I?todllcing area has' ,normally, no future "',whicll, appaared: iii. the 
'iSsue ofJtl1eTtmt&' 0/ In'(.!irt, d\tted'the 1St-Ii June;.. i'93'l~ fWi the'infotma.tiion 
of the Tariff Board:'" ' .•.• ' , ("" : .. "" ,"'" ,'" '. , 

, . 

Di.. ".--
(l?-:Nbte 'referrl!d'·~ , 
(2) Statement showing the details of the' sug~i 'factorilili iii. operation 
. , iIu, tlie 1ileooan.. {lanalli U'ea.. .. . 

," 
(-8) 'Statement sliewi\\g" tilie' ooste of ·the· m'll!iol"dau:alil in. the Illeooall. 
'(1ft St'dteltfent sltowrng itl\plli'tlf' of j'll.gree'iiltO 'tlie Bbnillai F're.Sid'en~ 

wid the Great Indian Peilinsulll;R'arl\\tay; . '", ' ", 
, (Ii), ·8tafleme4t " showiinlJl impilliia)'; qf. gill'" 1/110, , molasseS; •. jagta.;. etc., 

into the Bombay Presidency ,11ia.'he Madr.as.,.and., SQuthelin 
Mahratta Railway. 

Won '0. -TiiB-IHPOBTANOf l51' fiiB BS'l"ASL!lIIlmllNTOB lI1l1lA1CYACTOlUBlrIlr'TEB 
, .DBCC~N CANALS! ABBA. ; 

The lleccan Canals derive their supplie~ ft~ storage· works constructed 
at eno~mod8 &xp'ense ii:l the tipper valleys' 'of 1Ih1l Wllstertl gha1il: The 
~ls· themselves,. all!o involve ve~,. CIOstly oonatrJl.ction on account of. t~ 
numerous cross I drai'nage work~ specially! designed' to 'pass' sud&n"lI.igh 
floods and'. the I fmlq)lQIl.cutj)inlts ,IUlW IlOJl.g ,lwlgt~ of highbll4Q 'which 
the undulating inature of the country neeessitatell and 'without which tlie 
oands jocmld'; be. eWranel,; IIOJ1;UbU8( aJlld of' Tefli' ~uch greater len~ ,,:) 

Thes~ . oond,itlOJ:1&. a~ : in. marUe<l. aon.traat ,to. ,thbse obtaining in most oj 
the' pr~inces of Upper' rndia' iJl which tfue" sohroe' of liuppl)' is generltlIy 
a perennial ri(ver al1i7tllt: lIanal .. t~elf!le fI~ apd; ~eatu~ele~ co~nj;r~y" . 

It will. bl! evident :that if i the costl~ canal I systems of the Decca~ 
are 'to operate 011' atrytling 'approaching orr: econ'Omic basis 1lhere ·muf§U! h4 .. 
as far BS possible, a relatively I constant demand I for the water not .only 
fro~ year to year ,b1!-t thT~~ghQ1L~. th.B year. IIJld. the cr~ps l¥,:,wlI:. llUlst .b!l 
able to '.stand al relatIvely high inCldenoe. of assessnJ,ent. ThougI\;' tl'ull'efbiJ 
the De<ioon canals weret designed. p:ilnarily to prptect famine tracts frou:. 
recurr~ng dis~ress, ?eTenniat CTfPfooUllllpied, fro~ the first, an important 
place 111- the Irry,gatlOn programlllei.,· : , 

-' ~t.h • .-u .... ~ ~~, w.,..lOIIIIaQWI.l... c:uJt.iyatWL.thIlY 
would have to be twice their size and four times their length in order 
to utilise the whm o' tiellWRi:lrab11l I!iborage,,: 'EIUaLUt.r:view·<Ii ,tha.,CQII!!f;ruc
tional,difficulties explained ,above and the .enonnou! transit losses would 
dearly be prtlhibitive-: But quite' apart from-' cOftl>iil'epmoDB' ol! expense 
the fact is that the rainfall though precarious is not'ai1xJgether negligible 
Bnd except ilt· ye,ars of actual famine most of the storage" as experience 
has proved even under existing' con«fitionA wottld lrave remained tmutilised. 

" 
..• St~tem'ilnt oj cos~s at~achl!d •. 



, 'It m~t not, however, be supposed that perennial' irrigation was an 
innovation to which the rayts were first introduced on the major Deccan 
canals. It has been practised for generations on bandharas and minor 
,tanks throughout the Presidency either independently or more often 
in conjunct.ion with seasonal irrigation ' according to pre-arranged 
rotational systems, one of the most perfect of such systems being' 
'the phad system' of Nasik and Khandesh. The major canals merely 
attempted, to reproduce similar conditions on a large scale and in - fact 

,the Block System of Irrigation invented in 1903 by Sir M. Visveswaraya 
(then Mr. Visveswaraya) to secure the proper correlation between perennial 
'and _seasonal cultivation is 'based' on thephad system. 

Far and away the most important perennial crop of the Deccan is 
Sugarcane. It is a hardy crop,--that is to say it is not very sensitive 
either to over-waterings or to delayed waterings, needs a large and constant 
supply of water throughout the year and possesses considerable flexibility 
as regards date of plantation. It is also a comparatively, valuable crop 
and pays a.high water rate. 

, I 

Furthermore it has been noticed that the cultivation of cane has helped, 
in ,a marked degree" ,the general de1lelopment of the canals; ,so, much so 
that cane may be regarded as the main, stay of the Deccan canals 'and 
an index of their financial oondition.. I 

The following table gives ,the ,provisions: made for the various i classes 
'Of crops on the majo!: canals;-.- , 

Opened Perennial. S Ra.bi. Kharif. Hot--- in. months. weather. 
--- --- - ---

, 

Krishna. • · · . 1875 Not known 

1880 7,600 
. 

1,600 20,000 700 Mutho . · . , . .. 
NiraLeft Bank · 0 '1885 12,500 18,750 18,750 18,750 .. 
Godavari · 1911-12 6,400 16,640 28,800 7,600 2,560 

P~vara. 
,I 

0' · 1923 12,360 12,360 12,360 12,360 .. 
.' 

Nira Right Dank · 0 1929 20,000 1 30,000 73,500 25,000 .~ . 
1909-10 3,967 3.967 ,3.967 .. Girna . · ,'I!' .. 

',. 
(oane) 

Girna Extension · 1920.21 3,400 .. .. . , .. 
o (Additional .. 

Distribu- ~ . tion not " 
,.:t, 

given.) 

Th~ cane areas, actually irrigated, were as follows;-

Kris~n~ane limited 'by water available, a maximum of 2,151 acres 
in 1917-18-, 

1932-33. 

19,83-84 

1934-85 

. ' J 
. , 
.' 

• 

,. ... 
1,917 acres. 

~748 Jl. 

1,320 .. 
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Mutha-a. maxim~in of 5,696 acres in 1911-12-
1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

4,372 acres. 

3,901 

3,551 
" 
" 

Nira Left Bank~a maximum of 13,855 in 1927-2S-
1932-33 '. 10,132 acres. 

1933-34 10,982 i, 

1934-35 '. 10,445 OJ 

Godavari--a maximum of 9,726 in 1923-24'--since then falling almost 
without brni-

1932-33 
1933-34, 
1934-85 ,; 

3,933 acres. 

3,118 " 

3,455 '" 

Pravara-a. maximum in 1927'Z8 of 13,952 fall up to 1931-32 when 
area 6,04G-since then-. 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

Nira Right Banlt-
1932-33 

1933-34 
t934-35 

., 

, Girna-a maximum of 1,494 in 1934-35--'-
1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

7,038 acres. 

10,071 " 
8,330 

" 

3,361 ¥res. 

5,824 " 

2,961 " 

894 aOl'es. 

1,004 
1,494 " 

" 
The position over the whole of the J)eccan may very roughly be sum

marised a8 followlI:-
The area of cane irrigated on the larger Deccan canals increased from 

about 3,200 acres in 1883 to 20,750 in 1919 and 29,500 in 1927. During 
that period the rise was more or less continuous except for a slight set 
back between 1919 t<J 1922. Up to 1922 the cane area grown was limited 
by the storage available. After that the supply was in excess of the demand 
and the cane area depended almost entirely on the gul rate. In 1919 the 
gul rate rose to Rs. 35 per palla and to Rs. 60 per palla. in 1920 due to 
the world markets for sugar being restricted and the rate did not fall 
permanently below 'Re. 30 per palla till 1926. Throughout the boom period 
the area of cane steadily increased up to 1927. Soon afterwards owing 
partly to ove~roduction and partly to the flooding of· the market with 
cheap sugar t'lre gul rates slumped to low l'i!vels and ha.ve remained there 
ever lIinee. 

More recently a third factor has operated in depressing the gul rates 
still further and that is the production of 'gul in United Provinces the 
Nizam's State and Mysore and. increased production in Kolhapur. ' 

Btatem~nts giv!ng impor.ts of Jagree into Bombay Presidency lIia the 
Great IndIAn Penmsula Railway and the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway are attached. The present rate is Rs. 10-10-10 per palla. 

~-A. 2 G 
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The steady decline of cane cultivation since 1927 has ·received the mollt 
anxious';~oDBideration .of Government.. In. 1927 Mr. O . . H . . Bristow, I.C.S., 
was ap~omted on specIal d~ty to enquire into the matter. J;lis, main recom
mendatIOns were. that the establisruhent' of sugar factories should be en
couraged -and "an'·irrigation cess levied to tap the. "unearJie.d.;inerement" 
accruing to landholders in the canal tracts owing to the irrigation facilities 
made available 1>y:,the';coDstnction.«)i the~canals. 'Again' in 1931 'as a 
result of a. <reSolution, movlld by anon-c;>fliciaJ m~mbeI: of ,the:J;egislative 
Oouncil, Govllrnmlllit appointed a Committee consisting of ,ofliaial and 
non-oflicial members presided over by 'Mr.' B. 'S. Kamat· 'to consider 
and repOl't tI8",:to how ,the .financial aspect of ifriga,tiPJI, ,'Works in 
,the Deccan could be improved. The principal recommendation of 
'this· Oommittee .. was" alilo, the (establishmellt of rf!ug~ ,faetories in 
th" Deccan specially on the Nira Right Bank canal. Go~ernm8nt accepted 
the recommendatibn and as II result of the orders issued .in ,Government 
Resolution No.: 6054/27, dated' the' 5th 'September, 1932, 'as' modified. by 
Government ResolutiOll No: 6054/27., dated the 7th June. 1933 .... 58"en sugar 
factories ..are tat present in. operation an4 ODI! more is, in the process of 
beirig established. J 

'The ~cc~mp~riying statement gives, details 'Of the faotoriCll. It. will b'e 
seen from column 5 of the statement that the statement msde.by Mr. Mulji 
in regardto'thlli Visapur, tank is incorrect. Only thr~our~8 of the 
available storage have been reserved for the Oompany's sugarcane cultiva.
tion, nor is a special reduced rate being 'charged for the water. 

It is undoubtedly 'l;rue that'the 'Deccan produces the fiD:est 'faggery in 
the country but under present conditions it is hopelesll to expect any 
lIubstantially zecovery in gul prices though everything 'is 'being done to 
ez;courage the ordinary irrigator who gl'ows ·cane, for ,making gul. It is, 
therefore" only .in the continuance, and. the consolidation of the Deccan 
Sugar Industry that the future of the canals iies. 

It oniy re~ains to add that though Sugar Oompaniesare afforded 
certain facilities on the Deccan canals it 'is ,not ,at, the expense of the 
ordinary· irrigator and, that despite the gual'antees made to. the Oompanies 
in regard to, ,supply ample provision exists for seasonal cultivation on 
each canill, a provision in fact which greatly exceeds the normal 'demand . 

. , • Statement skowing the costs of tke maior canals in tke Deccan. 

Cost of ...• , Storage capa-

N~me of ~~nal Oostof canals, rota1 city of ,Head 
Head branches cost Works in 

system. Works. and (.cols. 2 'Million cu bie 
distribu. and a). feet. 

taries. " 
1 2 a 4 I) 

Re. in .Re. in Re. in 
lakhs. lakhs. lakhs. 

Pravara 84 66 150 10,086 

Godavari 34 71 105 .. 7,163 
Mutha 39 30 69 6,703 

Nir_ II 

Lloyd Dam 1~} 391 586 ' 24,198 
Old Bhatgar Dam : ,,' 

Girna 13 7 20 1,464 

Krishna 9 9 ..... 
L-, ' 



lI:I 
'Q 

lI:I 

April , , 

May . · 
JUDe • · 
July 

August · 
September' • 

Ootober · 
November • 

December · 
January · 
February · 
Maroh. · 

Statement ,hoWing Import. of iagree into Bombay, Presidency via Great India'n peninsula .Railway. 

Total Imports. Imports from United Proviaoes. 

Month. 
1933·34. I 1934.35. 1935·36. . 1936·31, ,1933·34. 1934-36. 1935·86. ' 1936.:a7. 

I , . 
Tona. I TODB, . TODB •. TODB. TonH. TonS. TODB. .: 'fou. 

, · · · · 92 10 789 591 39 9 723 586 • 
I 

· · · · · 34 350 478 , 86 Nil 153 432 ' 115 

· · · 8, 6 , 333 63 lfil Nil 3i9 :03 

· · · · · 42 55 135 18 30 Nil 88 ;18 

· · · · · · 24 321 115, 18 19 121 100 , :j.8 

· • I · · · 4 ! 132 75 
: Nil 4· 42: 42 ' '''Nil 

· · · · · 11 167 99 120 Nt"" 17 9 '25 . 
· · · · · · 253 712 372 103 Nt! 12 , 32 114 

· · · 1,036 1,175 ." 927 268 "033 ~, 520 "393 '51 . 
· · · · · · 1,259 2;032 'S58 . 1;17/) i;221 : 1,693 ~ ·~801 847 

, 
'510 · '. · · · · 537 'l)44 '8UI 841 416 :'796 . 607 

'177 '601 37 : 
'. 

1;031 · · · · · · 38 1,035 • 7l8~ 481 
" ;..: · -.. ~ 1.' .:.:; " 

Total 3,338 
-

1),281 S;77i ' l,766 2,775. , . 
" 

,Ii:-; 
g 
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Statement showing imports 0/ Gur, Bab, MoZasses, Jagr/ery, etc., into the 
Bombay Presidency via the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

From 1933·34. 1934-35. 1935-36_ 1936-37. 

?daunda. lIaunda. lIaunda. -~ lIaunds. 

".Assam 
Bengal (exchiding Calcutta) 
Calcutta. 
Bihar • and Orissa. 
United Proyjnces . ... 1.9S? 96 
Punjab . . . . 
Sind and British Baluchistan 

(excluding Karachi) 
Karachi 
Central Provinces and' Berar •... 
MaUras (excluding Madras 

ports) 163,578 209,750 119,497 107,640 
Madr&s ports 2,927 4 
Rajputaha. .~ .. 
Central India. 
Nizam's territory . 9 1,230 40 1,872 
Mysore 81,162 80,659 119,055 82,622 
Kaswnir' 

Total 194,749 293,578 241,615 191,638 

Total in' 'tons (one ·ton=28 
maunds) 6,955 10,485 8,629 6,848 



Statement ,howing the detail. 01 the Sugar Factone. in operation in the Deccan Canals 01'80. 

Name of the cOmpany. 

1. The Belapur Company, 
Lei. 

Nama 
of the canal. 

Date of the 
Company's first 

applioation 
for the snpply of 

water. 

Guarantee for the 
snpply of water for cane 

asked for. 

pravara Left I The Company's old estate Old estate: Ird . of the &rea 
Bank Canal is governed by the declared by the Collector of 

lease, dated 8th June, Ahmednagar 88 suitable for 
1920. Fo r the • First cane cultivation. First or 
or 1935 Extension 1935 Extension Scheme-750 
Scheme' the first appli. acres. ' 
aation was dated 2nd 
Jnne, 1932. 

Area of oane for which 
the supply of water 

has been guaranteed. 

Old .Estate-2,ooo 
acres at present. 

First or 1935-Ezten. 
lion Soheme-750 
acres. 

2. The Maharashtra Sngar I Do. • 
Mills, Ltd. 

• I 2nd September, 1933 750 acres in the hiitial stage 11,250 acres 
and 1,250 aores at the . 
mo.ximum development. 

3. The Saswad Mali Sugar I Nira Right 1,17th October, 1932 
Faotory, Limited. ' ,Bank Canal. 

'.' The Phaltan 
Works, Ltd. 

Sugar I Nira. . Right I 19th January 1933 
, . Bank CanaI. 

The Company now reqnests 
for guarantee for 2,000 acres 
now and 3,000 acres u1ti· 
~ate1y. 

700 acres in the initial stege I 1,200 acres 
and 1,200 acres at the 
m&J:imwn development. 

• I Guarantee f.or an area ot oane /2,500 acres 
for a factory of daily, 400 ': '. '. 
tons to be eventually 

. inoreased to 550 tons. ' , 
I 

Capacity 
of the 

Company'. pla~ 
in tons per 

day. 

600 ~ona. 

60Q tons. 

300 tona; 

OOO&im.. 

'"" C1' 
'Ct 



Stat";"'an~,"k9w&ng,.tJw..detai.lB 411· .tk6~~ iR (jpet¥J,~4fl>o·.tklt"BefJ6anrVanalr-ana-c~ , ' 

'Namfl of~he,catnp.m:y;- N ~~~' o(~h;"'I: 
canaL' I 

Date of the 
C9mpany's first 

.. applicatIOD.;' 
for the supply of 

water. 

I ., G'U~rBiiili'HO; tM;; - la of. cane for ~hich 
.1 I ' SupPlY 'of -wa, tin- tOt' cane i tht supply of w, ater 

Oapacity 

',' '~" .' • '. ·!"t'" 

I ' ) asked for. 1 has boen guaranteed. 

~. .. -II 1+11 ..... • ..... · ........... -----'-'1+------

. ,olthe 
Oompany's plant 

in tons per 
day •. 

1 " roo tons. i. M~srB. M'~~latId' hi"; 
& Co .• Limited. 

;N-xra;; uh' ~Otb:hla'i:f9a3 J 

I Bank Canal. j 

..... _ ~~ 1" .. J_lm 

'Z. T..ne Beivandi" -SUgar., :Visapnr Canal. r' th July. 1932. 

6. The' Ravalgacn Sugar 
Farm, Ltd. 

'Farnt Limited. . ' i ' - . 

8., Th:~Brjhau.,~)I.. 
·tra B'tigar Syndicate. 

~ J.imi.tee.- ..' 

IN,,,"tkl8 .. ,l .. J~.~~ 
, 'Bank Canal. ,. 

/Wo' ac~in I thll' initial; stage 
'and 1,400 acres at the I ~~um development . 

- 1 r,oOO acres .lD. thalnitw, s~ 
I anll·. l.4oo, &CJ.II!Il." at the ' 
! m~ximum, development., 

• ,I 506 acres in, the., initiaL. Stage,. 
, 'and' 1,000 acres at"' the 
! maximum development. 
I 
I 

r;400'~res 

i 
• I~ tons. .,400 acres 

I 

I 

ing three·fourths of , ~
e,gll .. mmee is·that lZOO1ioll8l;e

a supply not exceed- I 

the quantity of water I 
available in storage I 
in the Visapur tank 

"I will be reserved every 
, I,' yew, for :,ngaD.;~' I 

Qulti.vaM.on. '.,' , 
I , 

1 1.250 acre. :., 
I , 
I-

I 

.. 

~~, )s p~posed- . ~o 'Th8) pompany has_ 
I guarantee a supply of I not started its 

[
' water'iot'-l ,250IWIlS'.factory Y, er. -

~he . " proposed 
, I ca~it!"iII.,250 

I tqnato, be ~ 
I .to 600ton~ . • 

NOTlIi.-In no case an assurance has been given that Government will inorease the guranteed sugar cane area. Governmentmay,co~deL.eacll. 
8 uoli caSe on its merits bil~ are not oommitted in any way to grant thii iIicr~se in the gua.ranteed a.rea. 

II:> 
CJ1 a. 



(I) Letter dated the 28th. October, 1997, from the Government, 0/ Bombay, 
, General, J)"pa1'tment, Bombay. 

8ub~ed:-:PBOTBCTION~UGA.B INDU8TB.p!iS, ,BoMBAY .PRESIDENCY. 

I 8m to refer you to Mr. Sorley's lett~ No, 8230-D, , dated the 17th 
July; 1931, in NPiy to your'enqlliry whether the Local Government'inten<h 
to supplement· 'With anellpressioD of their view& the replies sent by the 
Director of Agrieqlture, the Director of Industries, and, the Superintending 
Engineer,D~n' lrx:igation Circle, to' the questionnaire issued hy" th" 
'!-'ariif"ijotyd. ... ,.. ". , 

,The Government of Bombay have now oonsidered the matter officially 
and .. l am directed to atate· that' their views are as .follows. ' 

2; Government are in general agreement with th~ replies given by 
their 'officen mentioned above to the Tariff .Board's questionnaire, subjec1; 
to the following' remarka: ~ , " ' 
, . (a).Quf'tiol'l ~4 which' calls for information regarding the particular 
assistance rendered 'bY' Government to individual sugar' factories in this 

frovin~e. has been 'briefly, answered' by the Superintending 'Engineer,' 'Deccan 
ti'igation'Circle" the Director of Agriculture; 'snd the Director' of Industries. 

Government would like' 'to supplement 'the replies given by these officers 
by pbintingotitl , 'that the folloWing special facilitiesal'e also provided for 
Ity 'th.' Bombay Irrigation "I)epartment in the .agreemenb with the Sugar 
~panles':~~ ;;.,' 

'(4 Where :the whole irrigation of a distributary or outlet is in the 
"COmpimy's 'Iands ·the control of "the internal distribution' of 
'water on such disiributfl.ry 'or outlet, 'as' the case may be, is 
'leftto"the Company. 

(2) oW;:thi~d "of 'the' tOtal area of the Company's' lands and OIie-half 
. of the area in any drainage catchment can be under cane 

'bultivation at one time' (excluding over hip ), 
(3) .The Company is anowed any system of"bunds and irrigation ull.its 

. /liS' may'be'.convenient'to it'so 'as to'6uit the configuration of 
the'Company's landg provided that-

(a)' each irrigation unit shall not exceed two acres in area; 
~bfthe oUtermost bund round' any plot of land unde'r sugarcane 
, " cultivation shall .be of'the dimensions given in the "Bombay 

Ca\1al Rules for the time being'in 'force;' 
(c) the" CilmplLny sh'all f agree to pay 'tMcdst of re-dema.rcation 02 

-' their 'leased lands on the expiry of the lease thereof; ~so as to 
. accord with the revenue records;' . , 

(4) ,Tho 'supplY of w~f.er for Cane Crops is guaranteed for a, period of 
. . '30 years from the date of the execution of the agreement and 

, the Company is not required to ·take water acCotdi!lg' to the 
block'system for crops, other ,than, llane. 

(5) (a), The methods ~ollowed ~s ol'e,gards crop measurem~n~ and assess-
. ment are the same as lD the case. of the, .lDcai trr1gators; but 

with a view to simplifying the procedure regarding, applicatioIis 
fel' wateI" the Company 'is' alloWed fu'submit do:nsolidatetl Gppli
catiitns for thilsuppiy of 'water 'wthe 'requisite-form prescribed 
by 'thll: Bombay 'Canalltllles; 1934,' 'Or" such other form as 
Government· 'may, ';£tom: . time 1 'to' time,' 'Prescribe specifying 

, therein "the survey' 'IrtImoors or the 'Companl" plot numbers, in 
'wuich, 'and the :datll!,,'from 'which, 'water' for irrigation will be 
tequired and subject'M the 'co'fidition that· the applications for 

, any 'survey number or" plot js "SUbmitted 'at least one month prior 
:tiJ the'date ori' which 'it is to 'be irrigated, . 

,(b) To aililw' of equit~ble' dlSti-1bution of water' in accordance with the 
"~ g~~al relJ11irl!m!ln~. the, Compan~ has to ~epoJ:t ~ot later than 
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the tenth. of each calendar month, for each outlet the are" 
of the standing cane and the cane to be planted and removed 
during each irrigation month (i.e., from the fif~nth of one 
calendar month to the fourteenth of the next folloWlng calendar 
month). 

(6) The Company is eze';"pt from providing sureties as -required by_ 
the Bombay Canal Rules for the time being in force. 

(b) Qu.estion. 129 asks, inteT alia, for an estimate of the normal consump
tion of sugar in the province. As the estimates given by the Superintend
ing Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Circle, and the Director of Industries, 
respectively, in their replies to this question differ considerably, Govern
ment had to decide which estimate should be considered more reliable. 
On inquiry they find that the- estimate of Rs. 142,000 :tons per annum 
given by the Director of Industries is nearer the mark than the estimate 
of·37,OOO tons given by the Superintending Engineer. The Director of 
Agriculture has since reported that according to the information at his 
disposal, the total annual consumption of sugar in the whole of the Bombay 
Presidency (including the Indian States within its geographical boundaries) -
is about 100,000 tons and Government think that this may safely be taken 
to represent the potential demand for the province which would have 
to be met by the local sugar industry if conditions were ,fully favourable. 

(c) Qu.estion. a" which askS if there is any material othef' than. canlJ 
from which gur I jaggery is produced in this province has been answered 
in the negative by the Superintending Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Circle, 
and the Director of Agriculture. This is substantially correct. The pro
duction of gur from toddy is restricted to a few coastal villages of Kanara 
District and is insignificant in quantity. It is not an economic product 
and is used purely· for domestic consumption. In' view of its prohibition 
policy, Government are interested in developing this use of toddy. 

(d) Question .&2 asks for the number of (i) open-pan factories and (ii) 
... 'khandsaris" in: the province. The Director of Agriculture has stated 
ill- his reply that there are no II khandsaris" at work in this Presidency 
at present; whereas the Director of Industries has furnished a list of 
nine "khandsari" factories. Government have since ascertained tbat the 
nine factories referred to by the Director of Industries are not actually 
.. khandsaris '! of the type recognised in the United Provinces but only 
small II open-pan" factories as distinguished from .. vacuum-pan" factories. 

. 3. Coming to the main question referred to the Tariff Board for inquiry, 
piz., whether the protection to be given to the Sugar Industry during 
the period 31st March, 1938, to 31st March, 1946, should be the same as 
-At present or should be greater or smalier, I am to say that tbe Govern
JIlent of Bombay hold the view that the economic interests of this Presidency 
demand that the protec:tion for sugar during the period in question should, 
under no circumstances, be less than Rs. 7-4 per cwt. plus an equivalent 
of the sugar excise duty which may be levied from timt to time. 

The chief reasons which have led the Local Government to reach this 
conclusion are as follows:-

(1) The conditions in the Bombay Deccan-particularly in the irri
gation zone-are still very favourable, to the cultivation of 
sugarcane as an ideal crop round which to build up a sound 
system of agriculturill development. The combination of favour
able climate, good water supply, and suitable BOil still, enables 
the Deccan, in spite of competition from other provinces 
like the United Provinces and Bihar, to grow the finest crops 
of high class sugarcane in India. For instance, the average 
outturn of cane (P.O.J. 2878, E.K. 28, 0>. 290, 419, etc.) 
of the Belapur Company or Maharashtra Sugar Mills is about 
45 tons per acre and the average percentage of sugar recovery 
is n'5 for the whol~ of the season. The !lv~rage outturn and 
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recovery are based on the sugarcane crop ~o£ over 3,000 and 
2,000 acres and this kind of tonnage or sugar recovery is, lie 
far as GovernlIl/ent are aware, not. seen in any other part of 
India. Government understand that the sugar reoovery per
centage of Upper India has been recently increased up to 9'5 
but as almost all the cane is purchased from the cultivators, 
the accuracy of cane weight cannot be guaranteed. In the 
BombaY'Deccan, however, most of the cane is grown by the 
Bugar . factories and hence both the weight of sugarcane and 
percentage of 'recovery are recorded very acCurately. This high 
standard of the sugarcane crop in the Deccan can be main
tained only as long as the existing rate of protective tariff 
prevents the dumping of high class Java sugar on' the Bombay 
market. Though the high grade sugar' prOduced by the Deccan 
factories can successfully compete in the Bombay market with 
the products of the United Provinces and Bihar' factories, it 
cannot survive competition from the same grade of Java sugar. 

(2) The probable average oonsumption of sugar in this Presidency 
(including the Indian States within its geographical boundaries) 
is at least 100,000 tons per annum while the total quantity of 
sugar' produced by all the factories operating in the province 
during 1936-37 amounted at the most· to about '50,000 tons 
only. The province's demand is thu.s at least twice the exis~ing 
supply and there is consequently ample. scope for a steady 
expansion of the Industry without any immediate danger oil 
over-production as in other ·provinces. So far as water facilities, 
and an intensive cultivation of high class varieties of sugarcane 
at moderate oost are necessary for a profitable extension of' 
the operations of sugar factories in this Presidency, the Irri
gation and Agricultural Departments of the Bombay Govern
ment are ready to help. The Director of' Agriculture reports 
that there is much.land at present not cultivated by cane which 
research work at the Sugar . Cane Research Station, Padegaon, 
has shown to be quite suitable for cane' cultivation under im
proved methods of manuring, irrigation, etc. 'Similarly, if 
the new .Khadakwasla Dam project of the Bombay ·Irrigation. 
Department goes through in the near future, sugar produc
tion in this province is likely to increase by about 20,000 tons 
per annum. But no such help from the Agricultural and. 
Irrigation Departments is likely to be of much avail if a lOWEr
ing of the protective tarilf at this stage of the Industry 
deprives the sugar manufacturers of a reasonable margin .of 
pro.fit on acoount of the dumping of Java sugar on the Bombay 
market. . 

(3) It is. often argued that the continued levy' of a high protectiVe 
duty on the· import .of an article of daily use like sugar is 
unfair to the consumer. It is true that when protection was 
first given to the industry in 1931 the COllsumer did have to 
pay for his sugar a. higher price than before protection. At 
present however, owing to internal competition, he is paying 
actually less for. Indian sugar than he had to pay for Java 
sugar in 1930 (i.e., bt/ore the protective duty was levied). 
The index figures of retail prices of refined sugar in Bombay 
during the year 1930 and the first six months of 1937 show 
that whereas the average retail price of imported sugar during 
1930 was Re. 10-11-5 per Indian maund, the retail price of 
Indian sugar during the months of April, May and June," 1937, 
was Rs. 9-13-3 per maund. Government do not, however, wish 
to argue from this fact alone that the consumer has not suffered ' 
at all on account of protection. Even if it were proved thll,t 
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'the interests Ilf the. average consumer of sugar are adversely 
affected· by ,the pro~ective tariff, the question is whether these 
interests should be allowed to override the interests of the 
indigenous Bugar industry. 

'!!'he development ofsugal' factories on the right lines means 
employment for a ·large number of agricultural labourers on 
fairly good wages, and an improvement in the standard of life 
in the J."I!-ral area ,in which the factory is 'situated. The closing 
down or even .a curtailment of' the 'activities· of such factories 
'is, ,therefore, bound to result' in unemployment and a general 
impoverishment of the surrounding villages. The· Director of 

,Agriculture estimates that the existing eight sugar factories 
~n this province which cultivate' cane on" about· .15,000 acres 
,employ at present about 0,0001l1en and 3,SOO'women on the 
,cultivation side, and about 4,000 men' on the factory side. 
These numbers would' be doubled if the whole requirements of 
the province in respect of sugar were ~ be' supplied from its 
own area. 

Anethervery important factor, to be consi.dered. in this Pre
sidency, is that the ·Bombay Government have incurred capital 
expeDditure amounting to something oYer ni,ne crores of rupees , 
on the eonstruction of a network of perennial irrigation canals 
in the· Deccan and the best way in whi~h tliis enormous capital 
outlay can be employed with a lighter, burden on the general 

'tax-payer is by· the· consolidation of the sugar industry on the 
. Deccan eaB.als. Any· lowering in the existing demand for canal 
water on 1lOOOUB.t of, the elosing down or curtailment of the 
activitieS of one· or other of the· sugar factorieS operating in 

. this area would mean a recurring loss to the provincial tax-payer. 
Jt. ill clear from. this that,' so far as this proviuce is concerned, 

whenever the interests of theeonsumer of sugar are in conBict 
with the general ·economic advjLntage of the rural popUlation 
as a" whole, they should, at any; rate for the pre-orent, and 
until the' stabilisation of the . indigenous sugar industry is 
~assured, by .protectionor otherWise, be subordinated to the 
interests of the indigenous sugar industry which occupies an 
important, place in,the rurn' economy. 

(4) The Gove~njnentof,Bop1bay ,are. satisfied that"a continuance of 
protection for. the sugar. lDdustry 'to 'the slime extent as at 
prl!8ent., will ,not ~ave, the effect of killing any other equally 
im,pqrtant ·rural industry in the Presidency. ' The only industry 

• which may. .b~ considered in this ,connection is the 'manufact~Ire 
of gur on a commercial scale. So far· as the gur-produclDg 
areas of the Karnatak and Gujarat are concerned, they cater 
chieliy for ·the local demand and an. increased production of 
sugar by the factories in. the Deccan .canal area is not likely 
to affect them seriollSly. The. position .of, the gur industry in 
tbe Deocanalso is not likely t() belldversely affected by the 
increased' production of manufactur~d sugar, because the pur
poses for .-hich gur is ordinariiyused -by: the villagers cannot 
generally, be Berved ,by sugar, either of i,nferior or superior 
quality" lIlor is !change ,of taste. jn this ma~ter likely to be 
important in .the near future, even assuIlJ.ing that increlllled 
production of sugaJ' ,brings the price nearer to the price of 
gur. ".It follows .from ,this :that any ,.eduction in the output 
~f sugar in this Presidency is not likely to inlprove the prospects 
of the gur industry and there is therefore no ,case for a lowering 
'of the protective tariff. on sugar with a view to giving an 
impetus to the gur industry ,of the Deccan :which is not in 
need of such artificial help. 



The Governmelli'St Bcirtiliil:t bohsiaer iiuii in 'the dtcrHnstances lItated 
above there is a very strong case. 80 far as this province is concerned, for 
(lOntinuing protection to sugar at the existing rate for the whole ,of 'the 
remaining period of eight years commencing 31st MarQh, 1938. 

4. It has come to -the notice of' GOvernment that there was reCently 
some ill-conceived criticism abOut the 'possibilities ot 'sugltr "ttlltmifacture 
in the Deccan by the, Presicfento! th~ AII-Indi,a Sugar Merchlmtl!' Con
feren<;e and t~at this criticism was effectively met by ~rofesBor V.I. G. K~e, 
Workiag President -of ,the Mahrli.tia ,Chamber of Commllr&lihd .tndllstrles, 
Poona." Though this criticism has, no . direct be,aring on tl:J.l! question of 
protectlOn for the, 'Indian Sugar Industry, the Government of Bombay 
would like to emphasise its' view, ; that ' this, province' must be" allowed to 
develop its sugar and gur manufactures in its own '!I'ay, acoording to its 
special circumstances, and that' steps UJ centratise sugar manufacture in 
anyone part of India will not meet ~ith its acceptance. 

(8),L.fterdatel- tke 17th' Julli. 'j·937. 'frOrTt the" Director'iJf Agriculture, 
Bom.bay. 

At my meeting with the Ta,riff '.lloar!I on, the .l5th, instant, I \Vas asked 
to supply certain information regarding the average rainfall in ihe main 
sugarcane growing tracts of tlie Bombay Presidency. ' I enHosed' herewith, 
in triplicat~. a statement giving lIh!l( desired ,data, I also .enclose.,five state
ments regarding the cost of culti:vaj;ion of sugarcane as it" would he for a 
grower who grew cane to supply W'- the factorieH, i.e:, all'items' regarding 
manufacture of gul, etc., are omitted. These five statements are:-

(a) Collt, of cultivation of sugarcane in the year 1930. 
(b) Cost:'ofl)ultiv~tidl\,of 8ugarc~e 011 "lUi Go'da.al--i ~anals, 1936-37. 
(c) Clost of cultivation of sugarcane on the Pravara canals, 1936-37. 
'(d) Cost bf cultivation of sugarcane on the Nira Left Bank canals, 

1986-37, 
(e) bos~ of cultivation "of sugarcir.ne on the' Muiha: canals, 1936-37, 

I trust th~t ~his information,is what·i.s ,desired 'by· the :Board_ 
With regard to the information supplied by me subs~u,ent to the for

warding of my written' evidence; I migh£ mention that the approximate 
acreage Ul).der: imp~oved and' ddh.i v:al"ieties' 'of sug'al'cane' ,iii 'each fdistrict 
of the Bom~ay Presidency, during the last seven years, was., sent',to y~u 
under my' endorsement No. I~B_, 'dated the 28th JUlie, 1937, and In 

reply to ques~ion No_ p o~ the, qUEl!ltionnaire, for ~\lal G()verll.ments. I 
forwarded copy of the last Annual Report of the Padegaon Sugarcane 
Itesearch Station and a. statement giving reference to"sugll.rOllns,work done 
by the Department, in the Arnual Reports of the. Department from 1929 
to 1935 with my lettlet'No; \4o-B .• "da~M th'e 9th'.tulY, 1937. At "()urmeeting 
the other'day you stated that these had''not 'been' rllCe1ved "by you. Would 
you pleas~ let me know if they have come to hand now as, if not, I am 
pI'epared to &end copies: ' , 

, A lIeroge ',-ain/aU rtf different tracts_ 

ID:cheil_ 

(1) Glijara\-
1. Surat 

2. Ahmedabad 
3:'Kaira 
4: Broach 5: aodhra 
6: Thana 

.. 4.0'97 

28-83 
32-85 
30,69 
38·78 
97-50 

Thi.s is ,.hednly tract 
where lugarcane is grown 
on a' <large 'Scale. 
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~herage rain/all 0/ di/fer~nt tra.cts--OOntd. 

(2) Deccan-

1. West Khanllesh 

2. East Khandesh '. 
3. Nasik 

4. Ahmednagar 

5. Poona 

6. Sh,olapur 

7. Satara 

(3) Karnatak-
1. Belgaum 

2. Dharwar 

3. Bijapur 

4. Kolaba 

6. Ratnagiri 

6. Kanara 

" 

Inches. 

22·54 

29·06 

29'981 .. 
22.331 These are the only tracts 
27.11 where sugarcane is grown 

. on a large scale. 
28'45 

39·75 

50'13 J These are the tracts of 
32.88 sugarcane. 

20'96 

85-29 

100·00 

\26'12 

Coat 0/ cultillatiofl. 0/ 3Ugarcane in thi year 1980. 

Rs. A. 

1. Preparatory t,iIlage 40 0 

2. Bunding, making channels, etc. 12 8 

3. Cost of sets 60 0 

4. Cutting, Bupplying, arranging and planting sets 11 0 

5. Weeding _20 0 

6. Earthing up 14 0 

7. Bulky manure 60 0 

8. Top-dressing manures (Sulphate of Ammonia 
Ra. 18 and Oil-cake Its. 175) 193 0 

9. Application of manures 4. O· 

10. Water rates 50 0 

11. Labour of irrigation 20 0 

12. Cutting of cane - 20 0 

IS: Interest 20 0 

14.,.Jlupervision . 20 0 

15. Rent of the land 30 ·0 

Total' 574 8 
----. 



Colt 01 euZtivatiofl, 01' ,ugarcan6 on the Godavari c(lnaZ, ' during the' tleM 
,1.996-37. ' 

Serial No, Items. 

1. 8' Ploughing • • • 
2. Clod crushing and Harrowing 
3. Opening f~rrow8i" ,', ,,' " " " 
4. Putting Bunds and Channels, planting" et~ .. 
6 .. Seed sets 10,000 ' , .. '.' • . :.' 

Rs. A. 
18 0 
:18 
2,,0 

13 0 
45 0 

6.~a~~=ard manu~~ 2(fb~rts at ItS. 1-8 30' 0 
, Sulphate ot Ammonia. op.~ bag , ' ':, iI" 6 

Gl'oundnut-cake 5'pallall' at 'lIB. 7, ' , , "35, 10 
Castor-cake .10 pallljll at Rs. 5-12 .' • . : 61- ' ~ 
P,?w4eri!1g,c,k.e[ !lIJIi ,,!,ppij<laj:.~Q.I;l,' o~,tf!P'l'a: £, c, " 

dressings . ,", ,,4 0 
"7,'Weedings'5 times'" "'68 
"8."Earthing up . • • • •• ,'n 0 
, I 9. Irrigation charges, inclu(ling overlapping and 
; , t local cess , 
10. Irrigating charges 
'II. Rent' of land ' 
12. Supervision • 
'13. Cutting of cane 
:14. Interest 

i, 

" 

'" ." 
Total 

,,53, 2 
15 0 
24 \) 

')0 '0 
20,0 
'14,,0 

3810 

COBt-of tuZtivation 01 sugarcan6 on the Pravara canals during the "ear 
I 1996-37. 

Seria.INo., Items. 

1. Ploughings 3 at 6, 6 and 6 
2. Loading and harrowing .• 
S. Opening furrows . • . . . . 
4. Putting bunds and channels, spreading manure 

, and planting., .' .' • • . 
• o. Farmyard maJ;lure .20 ca-rts at Rs. 2 per ca-rt 

6. Sets 10,000 at Rs. 4 per 1,000 sets . 
7. Weedings' 4.. : : ','" , • 
a.Sulphate 'of AmmonIa' 224 'lbs:. . , 
9.' Groundnut-cake 8 ,pallas at, Re. 6 per palla . 

10. Castor-cake for earthillgl\1p 11 pallas' at Rs,,~ " 

'Rs;A~ 
16 0 
'1 () 

2 0 

'16: 0 
'40 0 
Ao. 0 
. 6, 0 

"It 6 
148 0 

per pall~, , , , . • ,'., 60 a 
11. 'Application of above fertilisers, powdering, etc, ;': S. 0 
12, Tagarni ' '. " " '. • . " 2,' 4 
13. Earthing up '.' ,11 0 
14. Cutting of cane '. 20 0 
16" Land rent .• • '.', " '30' 0 

, 16.: Irrigation c1!ar~es in!lluding If!cal, cess, and, , t: ~ 
17. Irri::~~!i ch~rges: '", ", !' , • , : . ~~' ~ 
IS: Supervision, " '. '" ' .... 20 1 0 

" 19J Interest, at 12 per cent, per year on halUthe I, . .I 
sum up to harvesting 16 6 

I, 

Total 41010 



Serial No •. Items; 

. . . . . . 
,'1. i3 Ploughings and ridgip'g, etc •. 
2. 30 cal'ts of. farmyard manure at Rs. 1-8 per cart 
.a.'putting bunda, spre'ading far~ya~cJ 'man~i, 

. " making bedS, cutting sets and plant.irig~'·ew; ~ 

,,4. post o(lo,OO?sets.(lot !lB. 4 r~r l/00,g}!~~. 
5. ,5 to 6 weedings. ., • • 
i6.p!le liag of Suli>~a:w o~~n~ 
7 .. :l'agaJ:ni 
8. ,3 Khandis safDower-cake at ~Rs. 10 per kh~nai • 
9.;:5 Kh.and.is.cas~r:-cake at Rs. 12 per(~~~tlr 

.10.: .j\.pphcation of ,oll-c~kes, '. • , • " 
11. EartlliDg llJ> " 
<1.2. Irl:igation labour ckarges 
;13. )rrigation' dues 
~4.Rent 'of land 
,)5. Supe~visiop . 
-16. Cutting of canp • ' 
'11. Interest , . 

" 

Total 

Its .... 
, ,l. 

18 ,0 
45 0 

15 0 
40 "0 
10 0 
12 0 
2 0 

45 0 

/'P. O 
4 ,0 

10 0 
15 0 
':5s~ 

,)'10 b 
~O P 
20 ~ 
25 0' 

414 2 

---' 
Cost ,0/ c:",Ztivation 0/ rugarcane on the Mutha canals during the year 

, ' 1,93~:87. 

Selial No. ,Items. 

1 .. ,Prep,aratory ~illage 
2. Ridgi'ng .and. planting 
3. 'Cost 'of sl$ . 

4: .Af1ler care, includiJ?-g ~~t~~~ .~P 
5."BulkY Ipanur~ . . .' ;. 

RB.'A. 

20 0 
,', " . ~22 o· 

,~5 0 
;20; 0 
~40; 0 

.' 

6. Top-dressing, (SuIpllatfi ,of, ,Ammonia RB. 12 
and oil-cake RB. OO} "" 102 0 

,j) :", I! 53. , 0 7. Irrigation chill-gas 
8, ,Loca:l CeSS ' 

9., ~1x?ur ~or w~teri!lg 
10" .Cutting of cane • 
11. Rent of the land . 
12., Miscellaneous labour charges 
13. SuperHsion charges . 
14. Intexest 

, 3, ,5 
, 6 4 
IS 0 

• "20' 0 
I) 0 

10' 0 
.15 0 

Total 359 9 
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(9) Letter dated ths 24th July, 1937, Irom the CommisMoosr 01, EIllCisll, 
Bombay. 

OoNSuxPTION 011 MOLASSES IN THE BOMBAY PRESIi>ENOY. 
I 

• With t'efet'enoo to }'OUT' letter N&. 303, date4 ~18th...Jun., 19:J7, 
addressed to the Government of Bombay. iD: the :GerleraL[)epa.rtmen~ on the 
subjecj; noted above, I have the honour .to stl!-te 'that. in thi& PresideD,Cy 
there ;is only one, Distillery where molasses are b.se~ in 'the IIjui.nuf~ture:~f 
country, rectified and denatured spirits .. A statement:, sliow;ing tie tQtal 
quantity of molaSses consumed at this Distillei:y for ,thela$t j;hr~ yeats 
and the pricepai4 for i~ is enClosed. ' . 

. ,2. Xhere are ,no other concerns in 'this ,'Presidency, FaDuf'-c1;uril.!g 
rectified and denatured spirit. .. 



StaItmeflI ,Twwing ,he q'IUSntity 0/ liquid molaaBU comumed tU ,he Diatilleflu in the Bombay P,esi.demy dwring each: 0/ l'he laat three ji~ 
yea" 1934-35 to 1936-3'1. , 

1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37. 

No. of Distn- Bourcell of supply. Remarks. 
!eries. Quantity of Price paid Quantity of Prioe paid Quantity of Price paid 

mol_ for molasses molasses for molasses molasses for molasses 
consumed. consumed. cons~ed. consumed. consumed. consumed •. 

Mds. Sra. Re. •• 1'. Mds. sios. Re. •• 1'. Mds. Sra. Re. • • 1' • 

1 
111,027 (Govemm ent The Belapm Co., Ld., 86,309 32 50,87010 6 87,399 16 47,592 12 0 31 52,859 6 2 

Central Dis- Rangoon, Ahmed-
tillery, N &lik nagar District. . . 
Road.) 

The Maharashtra 5,366 38 3,54814 10 8,847 9 5,050 13 I 46,924 2 22,525 0 I 
Sugar Mills, Ltd., 
BeJapur Road, 
Ahmednagar Dis-
trict. 

The Belwandi Sugar 
Farm, Belwandi, 

.. .. .. .. 13,312 15 7,927 1 10 

Ahmednagar Dis-
triot. 

-- -------
Total . 91,676 ao 54,419 9 3 96,246 24 52,643 9 1 151,264 8 83,311 8 1 

-

~ 
C7:I 
Q:I 



Replies from the Covermneot of Madras. 
(1) Letter dated the 9rd June, 1937, from the Government 01 MadrM 

Development 'Department, MadrM. 

SUGU TABIFII BOARD ENQUIRY. 

With reference to paragraph 2 of your letter No. 147, ,elated the 30th 
:April, 1937. on the above subject, I am to enclose two statements showing 
the retail prices of jaggery and sugar from the 15th September, 1932, up-to
date supplied by the TripIicane Urban Co-operative Society Stores and' also 
two other statements showing the prices of sugar and jaggery from 1933 
extracted from the daily price list of Messrs. Parry & 00., Ltd. The Direc
tor of Industries has also figures of retail prices of sugar and jaggery from 
t.he 24th January, 1912, to the 29th December, 1929, in the case of jaggery 
and from the 24th January, 1912, to the 3rd September, 1926, in the case 
of sugar. He is endeavouring to obtain figures from '1926 and 1929 to 
1932. In case he succeeds another set of statements will be forwarded. 
showing alteration in prices from 1912 to 1937 inclusive. 

2. With reference to paragraph 3 of your letter, I am to say that the 
Government of Madras had had no complaints that the canegl'owers 
were being imposed upon by factory owners by under-weighment or in any 
other manner suggested in your letter. But in reply to a reference recently 
made on the subject, they have received reports from some of the subordi
Date officers to the effect that there have been malpractices of the kind 
here and there but that it is impossible to obtain confirmation. The Madras. 
Government presume that the Tariff Board is not anxious to be' placed in 
possession of such unconfirmed statements the truth of which no one has. 
inveatigated or can vouch for. 

Statement showing the price per viss of suuar, 

(prices hue been collected from the Triplicane Urban Co-operative Society.) 

N.D.-The'dates noted against the prices are those on which the pricee 
have altered. 

Date of alteration, Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

As. P. As. P. 
1991, 193$-contd. 

15th September 7 0 30th March 6 8 

27th October 7 3 5th April 6 6 

10th November 7 0 18th May 6 8 

1st December 7 :I 4th JUDe 6 9 

15th December 7 6 5th June 7 0 

22nd December 8 0 22nd June 6 9 

1988. 29th June 6 8 
4th January: 7 9 6th October 6 9 

12th January 7 3 16th October, 610 
21st January 7 0 19th October 7 0 
1st Februaay 6 9 26th October' 610 
9th February 6 6 1st November 6 9 

23rd February 6 8 16th Nov~mber 6 8 
23rd March 6 6 23rd November • 6 6 

m-~ 2H 



State"!,,en,t ~o~in~ !he pric'e ~eT viss cf s~~qr-jlfntd. 
Date of alteration. Price. Date olalteration. Price. 

As. p. 
1935-contd. 1994. . 

1st March 6 4 
14th November 

2nd March 6 6 i)tll Dec~¥,lb~r . 
~7th ¥arc~ (l 3 12tlt .December .. 
23~q !i>rir f) 4 193t;. 

21st June 6 3 ,.5th ~fai:c\l 

27th july 6 4 19th 4.prQ 
~o£h' September. 6 6 4th June 

l~th ~b~;"" . 6 3 lSt¥ :r~~e. 
2jlth November tI 4 11th Ju:~~ . ; 
13th December 6 3 20th 4~~st 

27th AlI~st 
19/15. 22nd October 

7th .1inuar:y 6 0 29th' O~tober 
, . ""I'" 

3ls~' JanuarY. 6 3 1,987,. 
7th March 6 0 21st January 

l~~h. April S'I1 28th Janu;ry: 
18th April 6 0 15th ~e~~~i'l: 
~"\I ¥;ay,. ~ 2, 2.2nd Febrnar:Y . 
20th June 6 3 4th March 
5th October 6 6 11th M;arch 
7th October 7 0 15th Mar~h 

31,81; 9t?tob~r 6 9 25th ApI:ij. 
7th November 6 6 6th May, 

Statement showing the price peT viss 0/ jagger'll. . 

As. P. 

~l!' 
6 Q 
510 
g 'Ii 
.~ ~a, 
5 9. 
5 6 
5 4 
5 6 

5 4 
5 3 
5, (i, 
410 
5 3 
5 0 
4 9 
5 o. 
4 11 

[Prices bave been collected from the Triplicane Urban Co-operativ~ Society. 
. ··'N.D.-The daf.eano~' ~8.inst the prioOO are tho~ ~ii'~hi~ii th~' 

Date of alteratioD. 

1.992. 
J,5t\! Sep~m~r 

5tlJ O~ber. 
,J999. 

21s~ J anua.ry; 
'16tii March 

..23rd March 
30tli March 
13th April 
~6tJ;l AP!il 
,22nd June 
'29th June 

5th July 
27th July 
28th D~I!Iber 

prices ba~e altered. 
Price. Date of alteratiOD. 

As. P. 

4 3 1994. 
4 0 24 t~ J a.I! uar:y: 

1st March • J 

3 ~ 22nd March 
3 3 i9th April 
Ii 0 17th May 
2 9 24tJi. May 
2. 6 5th June 
2 9 28th June 
3 Q 5th July 
3' a 23r'd Jury 

3 0 23;d August· 

3 3 27t'b. August· 
3 6 31st. AUg}lst 

Price. 

Il, 3 
3 q 
2 ~ 
3 0 
2 9 
3 0 
3 3 
3. 6 
~! 9 
4 0 
.4 1) 
4' 6 
5 3 



-.8tate'llltnt ,howing' the priee . per 'IIiuof faoge,/,~l1td; 

Date of alteration. Price. ,nate of tJteration. Price. 

As. R. ~ .•. 
193.&-contd. . 

1~3~. 3rd September: I) 6 
tSth September . I) 9 30th J8.nuary :! 4· 8 

13th Beptember .' 6 0 13th February 4. 0 

20th Septembe&' . I) \J 20th February ~,~, 
24th September'.' I) ~ 25th Fllbruary 3 6 

27th September. '5 lJ 5th Mil-roo :)3 

11th October I) t'I 16th Apri~ 3. Or. 
25th October I) 3 26~h April a,3 

1st. Novembe&' • I) 0 28ih May: a., 0 

6th December 4 8 30th Jllly a 3 

13th December 4 ~ 6th August 3 4; 

27th December 4 9 13th August 3 :}.. 

24th September . 3 I} 

1935. 8th Q!Itober a 3 

24th Ja.nuary 3 g 3rd DIlcember 3 .6 

11th February 4 0 5th December 3 3 

16th May 4 ! 
23rd May 4 II 19a.,. 
23rd August 4 3 1st January ·8 0 

3rd October 4 (I 15th January IJ a. 
24th October 4 3 28th January 3,0 
7;h November 4 0 4th March II 9 

PriCeI 01 8uoa:r (Per Owt.) u:t7act.a from the ![)aily St~temant '0/, . Messrs. Parry 4: Co., Lta . 

Northem India 
Date. JI/ova. lIe1Iikuppam. (Factory's 

,name gi~n,. 

Ra. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. F. 

1938. 

25th February 14 I) 0 14 1 4 
1st March 14 7 0 14 4 0 
6th March 14 6 0 14 4 0 

13th March 14 7 0 14 I) 4 
20th March 14 .7 0 14 2 8 
28th March 14 I) 0 14 2 8 
3rd April .14 I) 0 14 2 8 

10th April .14 4 0 14 2 8 
18th A.pril 14 3 0 14 2 0 
24th April 14, 4 0 14 2 0 
1st May ];4;3 6 14 2 0 
8th l\fay .- 14 4 0 14 S 4 

15th May 14- 6 0 14 8 0 
221ldMay 14- 6 0 L.l 6 8 

2n2 
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PriOIJ. 0/ Sugar (Per 'Cwt.) ea:tracted from the Daily Statement of 
,Messrs. Parry If; Co., Ltd.-oontd. 

Northern India 
Date. Java. Nellikuppam. (Factory's 

name given). 

1999-()()ntd; 
Rs. A. ,. RH. A. 1'. ;Rs. A. P. 

29th May . 14 8 0 14 9 4 
5th June . 14 15 6· 15 5 4 

12th June 14; 9 0 15 5 4 
19th June 147 0 14 8 0 
26th June 14 7 0 14 5 4 
3rd July 14 6 ·6 14 5 4 

10th July ; . 14 6 6 14 5 4 
17th July 14 6 6 14 5 6 
24th Juy 1.1, 6 O. 14 5 4 
31st. .July 14 6 0 14 5 4 
7th August 14 6 0 14 5 4 

14tb. AUgQ.St 14 6 6' 14 6 8 
22ndAugust 14 4 6 14 4 0 
28th August 14 4 0 14, 4 0 
40th SeptembeI: • 14 3 6 14 4 0 

11th September. 14 2 6 14 4 0 ... 
18th September . 14 4 0 14 5 4 
25th September. U 4 0 14 5 4 
2nd October 14 8 0 14 9 4 
9th October 14 9 0 14 10 8 

16th October 1412 0 14 14 8 
23rd October 147 0 14 6 8 I 

30th October 14 7 0 14 8 0 
6th November 14 5 0 14 6 8 

'13th November 14 1 0 14 5 4 
2~h November 1315 0 14 1 4 
;/7th November 1315 0 14 1 4 
4th December 1314 0 14 1 4 

11th December 1314 0 14 1 4 
18th December 1313 0 1314 8 
28th December 13 12 0 1312 8 

1994. 
2nd January 1312 6 1312 8 
8th January 1312 0 1312 8 

15th January 13 9 0 13 8 0 
22nd January 13 10 0 13 6 8 
29th January 13 10 0 13 6 8 
5th February 1310 6 13 6 8 13 9 o Motipur. 

13th February 1312' 0 13 8 0 13 7 0 
" 19th February 1310 6 13 6 8 13 6 0 
" 26th Februa.ry 1311 0 13 6 8 13 8 0 
" 5th March 13 10 0 13 8 0 13 8 0 " 12th March 13 10 0 13 8 0 13 8 0 " 
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Price. 01 Sugar (Per Owt., e:t:tmcted from the Dail!l Statement 01 
NflSW', Pa1T1J &: 00.; Ltd.-contd. 

Northem bulia 
Date. Java. NellilpJppam. (Factory's 

name given). 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

193.&-oontd. 
19th Marcil 1311 0 13 8 0 13 8 0 Motipur. 
27th March 1313 0 13 6 8 1310 0 " 3rd April 1312 -() 13 6 8 13 8 0 
9th April 13 12 0 13 9 -4 13 8 0 

16th April 13 13 0 13 9 4 13 8 0 
23rd April 14 0 0 13 9 4 1310 0 " 80th April 14 0 0 13 9 4 1310 0 
7th May Not quoted 13 10 0 13 9 0 " 14th May 13 9 0 13 5 4 13 7 0 " 21st May 1310 0 13 5 4- 13 6 0 ,. 

28th May ·13 7 6 13 5 4 13 5 0 
5ih June 13 5 6 13 5 4 13 5 0 " 11th June . ;I3 6 0 18 4 8 13 5 0 

{ 13 4 8 13 4 0 .. 
18th June 13 6 0 to 

13 5 4 

f 
13 4 8 13 * 0 .. 

26th June 13 6 0 to 
13 5 4 

3rd July 13 5 0 13 3 6 Sardarnagar. 
9th July 13 5 6 13 6 0 13 3 6 

16th July 1312 0 .13 9 4, 13 7 0 .. 
23rd July • 1312 0 13 ~ 4 13 7 0 .. 
30th July 1311 0 13 8 8 13 6 0 " 6th August 13 10 0 13 5 0 .J 
13th August 13 7 0 13 4 0 
20th August 13 6 6 13 4 o Ohampatia. 
27th August 13 6 0 13 4, 0 
3rd September • 13 8 0 13 5 0 

10th September. 1310 0 13 7 o Champatia. 
17th September. 1311 0 13 8 0 
24th September . 13 8 0 13 6 0 
1st October 18 8 0 ... 
9th October 13 7 0 

15th October 18 5 6 
22nd October 13 4, 0 
29th October 13 3 0 
6th November 13 3 0 

12th November 13 1 6 
19th November 13 0 6 
26th November 13 4 0 
3rd December 13 7 0 

10th Deoomber 13 7 0 
17th December 13 3 0 1212 0 
24tll. December 13 5 0 12 10 0 
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. Pfice~ oj SugOh' -(PS1t Owt.), &trocted. from the !Daily Statement 01 
Messrs. J;'arry &: O~ •• Ltd.-COlltd. 

Northem India 
Date. Java. Nellikuppam. (Factory's 

name given). 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 
1985. 

2nd January 13 6 0 12 10 0 
8th January; 13 8 0 12 10 0 

15th January 13 8 O. 12 10 8 1210 0 
" , 

21st January, 13 12 0 12 10 8 12 10 0 
28th January 14 0 0 13 8 0 13 4 0 
4th Feiiruary 13 10. 0 13 2 8 13 0 0 

iUh February, 13 10 0 13 1 4 1213 0 
18th Fetirual')'; 13 10 0 13 1 4 12 12 0 
25th Feh'ru~ 1310 0 13 1 4 12 ]J) 0 
4th March 1310 0 13 0 0 12 10 0 

11th March 12 13 4 1210 0 
18th March 12 12 8 12 9 0 
25th March 12 12-, 8 1210 0 
9th April 1214 0 1211 0 

15th April 12 15. 4 1214 0 
23rd A~il 12 15~ 4 1214 0 
29th April 12 15 4 1214 0 

.8thMl}J1, 12 14 8 12 13 0 
20th May ;) ~ 

-1214 8 12 13 0 

27th ¥.ay ,', ~ 13 1 4 13 0 0 
4th June 'i 13 4 O. 13 ~ 0 

10th j~ne t. 13 4 0, 13 2 0 
17th j~ne n f. 13 4 0 13 2 0 

24th ~ime (J -, 13 5 4 13 3 0 

~P4,.I~ . .: '1 13 4 8 13 i 0 

8th July 'I . 13 3 4, 13 i 0 
15th July n < 13 2 8 13 1 0 

22Ad,.Iu1~ 
" 

, 13 2 0 13 i 0 

29th July I. " 
, i 13 0 8 13 0 0 

'n 
5th AU~lSt \J -'I 13 0 8 i3 0 0, 

12t.h August 13 0 8 13 0 0 

19th August 13 0 8 13 0 0 

26th August 13 1 4 13 0 0 

3rd S.eptember. 13 2 8 13 1 0 

9th September. 13 2 8 13 1 0 

16th September. 
. , 

13 3 4 13 3 0 

23rd September . 13 4 8 13 5 0 

30th September . 1310 8 13 9 0 Champatia. 

7th O('.tober 14 14 0 1410 8 14 10 0 

14th October 14 14 0 14 8 0 1410 0 

21st (Kotober 14 10 0 14 8 0 14 8 0 

28th October 14 2 0 14 3 4 14 0 0 

. 4th Novembat 1311 0 1310 0 , 



".ricel bl Sugar (t'~r Owl.) ~iracted from the .DaillJ Bidtement oj 
Meslra. Parry &: 00., Lid.-'-oontd. 

~ortbern India 
Date." Java. Nelliktlppam _ (Factory's 

name given). 

1935-contd. 
11th November'. 
18th November 
25th November' 
2nd December 
9th December 

16th December 
23rd Decemb,er 

1996. 

2nd January 
6th January 

15th January 
20th JanuilQ' 
27th January 
10th February 
17th February . 
24th February , 
2nd March 
9th March 

16th March 
23rd March 
30th March 
,6th April 
14th April 
20th April 
27th April 
4th May 

11th May 
18th May 
25th May 
1st June 
8th June 

15th June 
22nd June 
29th June 
6th July 

13th July 
20th July, 
27th July 
3rd August 

'10th August 
17th August 

ItS. 4. P. 

1~ 8 0 
13 7 0 
1S 5 6 
la 5 0 
13 4 0 
t~ 4 0 
13 " 0 

13 4 0 
13 5 0 
13 6 0 
13 6 0 
13 5 0 
13 " 0 
13 " 0 
13 3 0 
13 3 0 
13 3 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 

18 " 0 
13 4 0 
1~ 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
IS 4 0 
13 4 0 
1S 4 0"-
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
1;3 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
13 4 0 
19 4 0 
IS 4 0 

Rii. 4. P. 

i~ 5 4, 

~~ 4 O· 
IS 2 0 
H 0 S 
13 0 8 

1214 8 
1213 4 
1210 8 
12 10 8 

12 12 0 
12 12 0 
12 12 0 
12 12 0 
1212 0 
12 12 0 

lis. A. P. 

1~ 4 '0 
13. 40 
13 2 '0' 
1~ 0 '0' 
12 15 0 
1~ 14 '0' 
12 14 'ci 

1214 0 
1214 0, 
IS 0 O. Motipur. 
13 0 0. 
13 1 O. 
13 0 Q 
12 9 0, Ohampatia. 
1260.; " 
1~4 G., 
12 4 0.' 
12 9 O' 
12 8 0 
12 6 0 
12 5, 0. Champa£ia:: 
12 5 0 
1.2 5 0 
1, 5 0 
1'2 4' 0\ 
12 " 0' 
12 3,0' 
:U 3,0 
12 3 0 
1,2 1 0 
12 1 0 
1~ 1 0 
12 2 0 
12 2,0 
12 0 0 
1~ 0 0 
1,2 O' 0 
1'114' 0 
1110' 0. 
1110' 0 
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Pric~s of SUfjar (Per Cwt.) ~tracted from the Daily Statement '01 
Messrs. PaTTY & Co., Ltd.--<!oncld. 

Date. Java. Nellikuppam. 
N orthem India 

(Factory's 
name given). 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. RH. A. P. 

1996-contd. 

24th August 13 4 0 11 10 0 11 12 0 
. 3Ist August 13 4 0 11 10 0 11 12 0 

7th September . 13 4 0 11 10 0 11 12 0 
14th September . 13 4 0 11 9 0 11 10 0 

, (normal). 
21st September . 13 4 0 11 9 0 11 10 '0 
28th September. 13 4 0 11 9 0 11 9 0 
5th October 13 2 0 11 7 0 11 8. 0 Champatia. 

12th October 13 2 0 11 8 0 
19th October 13 2 0 11 8 0 
27th October 13 2 0 11 8 0 
2nd November 13 2 0 11 10 0 11 6 0 
9th November 13 2 0 11 10 0 11 6 0 

16th November 13 2 0 11 10 0 11 6 0 
23rd November 13 2 0 11 4 0 
30th November 18 2 0 11 4 0 
7th December 13 0 .0 11 4 Q 

14th December 13 0 0 11 4 0 
21st December .13 0 0 11 2 0 
29th December 13 0 0 11 1 0 

1997. 
11th January '13 0 0 11 1 0 11 60 Champaran. 
19th January 1014 0 11 4 0 
26th January 13 0 0 1014 0 11 4'0 

2nd Februa.ry 13 0 0 1013 0 1014 0 
9th February 1214 0 1013 0 1012 0 

16th February 1214 0 10 1 0 10 8 0 
24th February 12 14 0 10 1 0 10 8 0 

2nd March 13 0 0 1013 0 10 14' 0 
9th March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 4 0 

16th March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 5'0 

23rd March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 8 0 

3Ist March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 8.0 

6th April 13 0 0 10 6 0 10 80 

15th April 13 0 0 10 6 0 10 80 

22nd April 12 14 0 10 6 0 10 S·O 

29th April 12 14 0 10 6 0 10 8 0 
1st May 12 14 0 10 0 0 10 6 0 
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Prkes 0/ Jaggery eztracted /rom the Daily 
Parry. & Co., Ltd. 

Statement 0/. MU3T1.. 

Good-eating cane Palm jaggery 
Palm jaggery (Madra.s) i.aggery e.r-go- for refining 

Date. f.o.r. Nelli- ez-godown Madra.s, down Madra.s, kuppam, per per candy (500 lb.). per candy. candy. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. R. A. Rs.A. Rs. A. Rs. ~ 

193.'. 

6th March ;32 0 to 35 0 23 0 
13th March 32 0 

" 
35 0 22 0 ... .: 

20th March 32 0 
" 

35 0 22 0 
28th March 32 0 

" 
35 0 22 0 

3rd April 82 0 
" 

35 0 22 0 
10th April 82 0 

" 
35 0 22 0 

18th April 32 0 
" 

35 0 22 O. 
24th April 82 0 

" 
35 0 22 0 •.. 

1st May 30 0 
" 

32 0 22 0 
8th May 25 0 

" 
28 0 22 0 

15th May 25 0 
" 

28· 0 22 0 
22nd May 25 0 

" 
28 0 22 0 

29th May 25 0 
" 

28 0 22 0 
5th June 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

12th June 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
19th June 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

26th June 25 0 28 0 19 0 
3rd July 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

lOth July 25 0 28 0 19 0 
17th July 25 0 

" 
28 O. 19 0 

24th July 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
31st July 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

7th August 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
14th August 25 0 

" 28 0 19 0 
22nd August 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 ... 

28th August 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
4th September 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

11th September In 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
18th September 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

25th September 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
2nd9ctobel" 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

9th October 20 0 
" 

28 O. 19 0 
16th October 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

23rd October 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
30th October 20 0 

" 
28 0 19. 0 

6th November 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
lath November 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

20th November 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
27th November 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 ",·_i 
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PrieM of id{Jrjei'ii (ztiadcd fro;"" t';:e D'ailii Statement 0/ Me&sii 
PaTTy If: 00., Ltd.~ntd. 

G~d:eatinl! cane' 
Palin jaggery 

Palm: jaggery (Madras) for refining 
D&ile .. Jaggery ex'go· f.o.r. Nelli· ez~godown MadraS,'per down Madras, Ituppam, pei candy (500 lb.). 'per candy: candy .. 

Rs., 'A. Rs. A., Rs. k. Rs . .6:. Rs. A. Re. A. 

1999-contd. 
4th December 20 0 to 28 0 19 0 

18th December: 20 0 " 
28 0 19 0 19 0 to 27 0 

28th December 20 0 " 
28, 0 19 0 18 0 " 

27 O· 

198". 
2nd January 20 0 to 28' 0 1~ 0 18 0 to 27 0' 

8th January 20 0 " 
28 Ii 19' 0 18 0 " 

27 0' 

15th January 20 0 " 
28' 0: 19' 0 19 0 " 

27 0' 

22nd January 20 0 " 
28' 0 19' 0' 19 0 " 

'1.7 0 

29th January 22 0 " 
28 0' 2~li 36 0 

5th February 22 0 " 
28 0: 2i 12 36 0 

13th February' 22 0 " 28' 0 22'12 36 0 

19th February' 22 0 " 
28' 0: 22-' 12 36 0 

26th February' 22 0 " 
28: ci 22)12 36 0 

'5th March 22 0 " 
28' 0 ~'12' 36 0 

12th March 22 0 " 
28' 0 2~: 12 36 0 

19th March 92 0 " 
28' 0 22' 12' 36 0 

27th March 22 0 " 
28' 6 2~ 12' 36 0 

3rdApril 22 0 " 
28' 0' 22'12' 36 0 

9th April 22 0 " 
28' 0: ~'l~i 36 0 

16th April 22 0 " 
28' 0' 2i 12 36 0 

23rd April 22 0 " 
28' 0 22l1lf 36 0 

30th April 22 0 " 
28' 0 2211~ 36 0 

7th May 22 0 " 
28' 0 22'12' 36 0 

14th May 22 0 " 
28' 0 22' 12' 36 0 

21st May 22 0 " 
28' 0'· ~I2 36 0' 

28th May 
, . 

22 0 28' 0 22'12 36 0" 
" 5th June 22 0 " 

28' 0' 22'12' 36 O· 

11th June 22 0 " 
~. 0 22' 12' 36" 0 

18th June 22 0 " 
28' 0 29' 19 361 0 

26th June 24 0 " 
2~; 0 22' 0 30' () 

3rd July 24 0 " 
28' 0' 22' O~ 30' 0' 

9th July 24 0 " 
28' 0 22' 0 30 0 

16th July 30 0 " 
35' 0 22' 0 35 0 to' 45' 0 

23rd July 30 0 " 
3d 0' 22' 0 35 () 

" 
45; () 

30th July 30 0 " 
35 0 22 0 35' 0 

" 
45 0' 

6th August' 30 0 " 
85' '0' 22) 0 35 0,' ". 45 0 

13th August ' 30 0 .. 35: 0 22: 0 35' 0 ,; 45 0 

20th August 30 0 " 
55 0' 29 0 ·35" 0' " 45' 0: 

27th August .f: 30 0 " 
s5 0: 2g 0 35' 0 

" 
45' ()' 

40 0 " 
tid 0' 22 (F 36 0 ,j 46' 0' 
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I'mei 01 Jaggery e:rtrttlltelil fram; thlJ Daily 8tllt6ineM 01 MeSW8. 
PafT'JI .teo., Ltd.-oontd. 

Good.eating cane Palm jlJoggery 
'ttaIm jlJoggery (Madras) for refining 

Date. jlJoggery u;·go- f.o.r. Nelli. (ez-godown M3dras, per down Madras, kllppam, per candy (500 lb.). perc6lld1, candy. 

Rs; A. Re. A. Rs. A, RlI. A; Rs, A. Rs . .t. 

193.&-contd. 
10th September 40 0 to 50 0 ,22 0 36 0 io46 0 
17th September' 40 0 .. 50 0 ~2 Q 36 0 

" 
46. .0 

24th September 40 0 .. 50 0 22 0 36 0 
" 

46- '0 
1st October 40 0 .. 50 0 22 .0 36 0 

" 
46 () 

9th October 40 0 
" 50 0 22 0 36 0 

~. 
46 0 

15th October 40 0 " 50 0 22 0 36 0 46 0 
22nd October 40 0 .. 50' 0 22 0 36 0 41f 0 
29th October 40 0 .. 50" 0 22 0 36 () 

" 
46 () 

5th November 40 0 .. 50' '0 22 a 36 0 
" 

46 0 
'12th November 40 0 .. 50" '0 22 0 36 (I .. 48 () 
19th November' 40 0 .. 50" '0 22 0 36 <t .. 46 :0 
26th November " 40 0 .. 5(J'0 22 0 :m 0 " 

46 0 
3rd December 40 0 

" 
5(J0 22 0 :m 0 

" 
46 () 

10th December 40 0 ,,- 50" 0 22 0 3'6"0 .. 46 0 
17th December 40 0 .. 50 0 22 0 36 0 .. 46- () 

24th December 40 0 
" 

50- '0 22 0 36 0 " 
46- 0 

1935. 
2nd Januaty 40 0 to 50,0 22 6 36 6'to 4(1' 0 
8th January 40 0 .. roo 22 9 36 '6' 46 0 

15th January 40 0 
" 50· 0 22 0 mr 0' " 

46 0 
21st January 40 0 

" roo 22 e 36'0' .. ;46 0 
28th January 40 0 

" roo 22 0 $.0'" 46 ~ 
4th February 35 0 .. 38-,0 21 9, 45· 0' 

11th February 35 0 .. 38-0 21 () 45 (t 

18th FebrU'll.r1 35 0 .. 38·0 !ll {) 45 C1 
26th February 35 0 .. 38,0 21 Ei 45 (j 
4th MarcIl.· 35 0 .. 38· 0 !ll G ' 4!j 0' 

11th March 35 0 
" as 0 21 0 45 0 

18th March, 35 0 .. 38. 0 24 0 to 30· 0 41 0' to> 413' 0 
25th March. 35 0 " 38 0 24 0 .. 30 I) 41 0 

" 
43 0 

9th April 30 0 
" 32. 0 25 0 It 28 0 35 o· .. 38 () 

15th April 30 0 
" 

32, 0 25 0 .. 28 0 35 0 .. 38 0 
23rd April 32 0 .. 34. 0 25 0 .. 28 0 38 O· .. 40 0 
29th April 32 0 

" 
34 ... 0 25 0 It 28 0 38- 0' " 40 0 

8th May 32 0 
" 

34. ,0 25 0 .. 2~ 0 38' 0' 40 () 
20th May 32 0 

" 34. .0 25 0 
" 

28 0 38' O· 
" 40 G 

27th May 32 0 
" 

34. ,0 25 0 
" 2B 0 38 0 

" 40' 0 
4th June 32 0 

" 
34.,0 25 0 It 28 0 38 0 

" 
40 0 

10th June 32 0 
" 34 .. 0 23 G .. 28 0 35 0 

" 40 0 
17th June 32 0 " 34. .0 23 0 .. 26 0 35 It 

" 40 G 
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Price, oj Jaggery ea:tracted. Irom the Dai!y Statement 0/ 1JleuT&. 
Parry & Co., Ltd.-contd. 

Good.eating cane Palm jaggery 
Palm jaggery (Madras) jaggery ez-go- for refining 

Date. down Madras, f.o.r. Nelli- Bz-godown Madras, per 
per candy. kuppam, per candy (500 lb.). 

candy. 

R~. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A; Rs. A. Rs. A. 
1995-()()ntd. 

24th JUl).e 32 0 to 34 0 23 0 to 26 0 35 0 ~ 40 -0 
2nd July 32 0 

" 34 0 23 0 
" 

26 0 35 0 
" 

40 0 
8th July 30 0 

" 
35 0 23 0 

" 
26 0 35 0 .. 40 0 

15th July 30 0 
" 35 0 23 0 

" 
26 0 35 0 

" 
40 0 

22nd July 28 0 " 36 0 26 0 36 0 " 
40 0 

29th July 30 0 
" 38 0 26 0 38 0 

5th Auguet 31 8 
" 

35 8 40 0 
12th August 31 8 

" 
35 8 40 0 

19th August; 31 8 
" 35 8 40 0 

26th August 31 8 
" 

35 8 40 0 
. 3rd Sep~mber 30 0 

" 
37 0 38 0 

9th September 30 0 
" 

37 0 38 0 
16th September 30 0 

" 37 0 38 0 
23rd Septemb~r 30 0 

" 37 0 38 0 
(nominal). (nominal). 

30th September 35 0 .. 40 0 42 0 
7th October 35 0 

" 
40 0 42 0 

14th October 35 0 .. 38 0 40 0 
21st October 35 0 

" 38 0 40 0 
28th October 30 0 

" 37 0 38 0 
4th November 30 0 

" 
31 0 38 .,0 

11th November 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 
18th November 25 0 

" 
82 0 32 0 

26th N ovem ber 25 0 " 82 0 32 0 
2nd December 25 0 

" 
32 0 82 0 

9th December 25 0 
" 32 0 32 0 

16th December, 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 
23rd December 25 0 

" 
32 0 .32 0 

199t>. 
2nd January 25 0 " 

32 0 32 0 
6th January 25 0 

" 
32 0 32 0 

15th January 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 
20th January 25 0 

" 38 0 32 0 
27th January 25 0 

" 38 0 82 0 
10th February 25 0 

" 38 0 32 0 
17th February 22 12 

" 
28 0 ~1 4 

24th February 22 12 
" 

28 0 31 4 
2nd March 22 12 

" 28 0 31 4 
9th March 2212 

" 28 0 31 4 
16th March 2212 

" 
28 0 '.,. 31 4 

23rd M!U'ch 2212 .. 28 0 31 4 
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Prices 0/ Jagge'I"JI extracted from the Daily Statement 0/ Me&sr9. 

Parry & Co., Ltd.-oontd. 

Good·eating cane Palm jaggerY 
Palm jaggery (Madras) for refining 

Date. . jaggery ez·go. 
f.o.r. Nelli. ez·godown Madras, down Madras, kuppam, per per candy (500 lb.). per oan~y. candy. 

RS.'A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 
1936-oontd. 

30th M&rch 20 0 to 26 0 31 " 6th April 20 0 
" 

26 0 31 " 14th April 20 0 
" 

26 0 31 " 20th April 20 0 
" 

26 0 31 4 
27th April 20 0 

" 
26 0 81 4 

4th May 20 0 
" 26 0 31 " llth May 20· 0 
" 

26 0 31 " 18th May, 20 0 .. 23 0 30 0 
25th May 21 0 

" 
24 8 30 0 

let June 21 0 
" 

24 8 30 0 
8th June 21 0 .. 24 8 30 0 

15th June 21 0 
" 

26 4 32 0 
22ndJune 21 0 

" 
26 " 32 0 

29th 'June 2i 0 .. 26 4 32 0 
6th July 21 0 

" 
26 " 32 0 

15th July 21 0 
" 

26 " 32 0 
20th Juy 20 0 

" 
25 0 30 0 

27th July 20 0 
" 

25 0 30 0 
3rd August "21 0 .. 26 4 31 " 10th August 21 0 

" 
26 " 31 4 

17tk August 21 0 .. 26 " 81 " 24th August 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 
31st August 21 0 26 4 31 4 
7th September 21 0 

" 
26 4 31 4 

14th September 21 0 
" 

26 " 31 4 
21st September 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 
28th September 17 8 

" 
26 4 28 0 

5th October 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 
12th October 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 
19th October 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 
27th October 17 8 

" 
26 4 28 0 

2nd November 17 8 .. 26 4 ... 28 0 
9th November 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 

16th Novem~r 17 8 
" 

26 4 28 0 
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P1"illBS oj :;Jauge'rY e:zt'ractecl f'rom the· Dail1l Statement -of-Mess" .. 
Parry & Co:; Ltd.--ooncld. 

r 

Good·eating ea.n(l PalIn jaggery 
P8.tm jaggery (Madras) 

Date; jaggery e;Il·go- for refining 
down Mq.dras, f.o.r. Nelli. ex.godown Madras, 

per candy. kuppam. per per candy (500 lb.). 
candy. 

lts. A .•.. .. Rs. ~. Rs .. A. Rs. A • Rs. A. Rs. A. 

1996-concld. 
'~rd November 17 8 to 26 4 28 0 
30th November . 17 8 

" 
26 4 28 0 

7th Decembel' 17 8 
" 

26 4 28 0 

14th Decembe" 15 0 
" 

25 0 22 0 to 26 0 25 0 

21st Decembef I 15 0 " 
25 0 22 0 .. 26 0 25 0 

29th Decembet , 15 0 
" 

25 0 22 0 " 
26 0 25 0 

1997. 
11 th J a.nuary 15 0 

" 
25 0 22 0 25 0 

9th Februa.11l 15 0 
" 

25 O. 22 0 25 0 
16th February 15 0 

" 
25 0. 22 0 25 0 

(2) Letter do,t6cl. the 25th Ju.ne 1937, from the .. Gtne'/"flJf1l,ent oj Madnu. 
Development Departm.ent .. Mad1"Q,8. 

I a.m directel\ to enclose a. note' prepared by the DirectOr of Industri8lla 
Madras, on the present position of the PalmPB Sugar Industry in the 
Madras Presidenc;v. The Director. I:Elportil that the. All. R.m. N. Lakshm.i. 
Sugar Mills, Alw~tirunagari, and the AI. .Vr. St. SugaJ; Mills, Tacha.na.llur. 
in Tinnevelly District did not resl>(md to his request for' information in 
regard to the prlilduction, etc., of their facllories during the 1936 se8.SllD. 

NOTE ON mE.I'ALMYRA SUGAR lNUUSTR'I! OJlTBJI; MADu,s PRESI'DBNCY. 

The chief oon1res of the prumyra. jaggery iB.dustry> iii the Madras; Presi. 
dency are TiJAnevl/lIy, Coimbatore, Mala.bar &lld WllOlt Goda.va.ri Districts. r 
The industry of preparing jaggory is carried on by 'the Madnis in TinnevellYt 
by Sa.na.rs in Coimbatore, by Thiyyas in Mall&ba.p. and Kalais ill. West GGd®VItPl '. 

Districts. It is estimated that the annual pfOducti~n of palmyra. jaggery; 
in TinnevelIy, Coimbatore a.nd Mruaba.r is norma.TIy about 20,000 tons. and .. 
in the West Gudavari a.rea about 1~500 tons. The manufacture of p1tlmyra 
ja.ggerymay ~e ~rmed a cotta.ge .iJ?dustry i.a these. areas .as. .. tha, indu;strlf 
is -ea.rried on ,by. {a.milies of tappers scattered. over larg,e areas. where. the. 
palmyra tree 'grows. These people' I;ve ill' the neigb.bourhoocr ot' the treetf 
they have to :tap. and the entire f;u;nily iJ. inilerllSWQ i~. th,e -Pllodu.e.tio •. 01 
jaggery which. is sold to. deruers, or direct. tQ the sugaJ: manufacturers. It.. 
ha.s been estimated that some 250,000 tappers and: their 'dependents are 
engaged in the iBdustry, and if 25 per ce.t. is ililductecl. from this; total to. 
p.rovi~e for tha.t 1?roportion of the producticm 1Vhi~h goes. into d!rect ClOnsump~ . 
tlOn, It may be taken that some 18'7',500 persons i'n this PrllSldency depend' 
on the ma.nufa.cilQ.re of sugar from. prumyra.: for . their' subsiste_. Apari. 
'frQm the tapP/lrs I!lld their families, there 'are, a. numb.er·of other people who, 
are engaged in connected occupations, 8.g., the shell burners' wno supply tlie 

. lime for juice .pots, the pa.n makers. who Suppl~ the pans for aollooting- the. 
"juice and tho, potters who s1l1lply the pots w, be attached to tllfl tree.i fu1\ 
juice collection. In addition to these, there are tlie factory bands a.nd their' 
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dependep.ts SO that the ~umber,« people :rupported di~eetly 001: i~dil"eGtly by 
the manufacture of sugar from palmyra jaggery cannot be far short' 'of 
200,~ IIn~ it lJl~f -'fell ~e !ll~re. '.!'~~1apping ~ ~he -~!lr!l!!yt!l: lE!lfl. c.ollectioll 
of JUIce and conversion Into Jaggery by people hvmg among the topes neoes
sitatil!g transpoft ,to thA factori~ofer long distances, renders the jaggery 
produced comparatively' expensive; so that by the J;ime it n!aches the sugar 
factory, goes thr~ugh a. three months dr!l:~l!age period !i¥.<ll~ ~\iwately 
melted, the cost IS defimtely greater per ~lllfof liu~~ t~q !liI<ne grown 
~ithin a. shor~ fli~tance !If a factory and converted i_nto l\1!~:j.1: without any 
mtermedlate Jaggery process. Sugar from pa,.~lIlyra cap-not ~Heref<p;e 1?~ pro
duced at a price comparable with canesugar. 

2. The position of the palmyra Bugar industry in relation, to . the excise. 
duty has rormed 'the subject of several representations by- tne Madras <rt>v:.. 
ernment to the Government of India during-the last thU!e :yeSl's. . in :March, 
19M, the lOCAl Government forwarded to .the Govm:nlIleDt of India a repre
sentation in regard to the position of .tll~ p",lm~~ !l\'!gaf indust.r-y. and 
stated that it was working to Ii. very narrow margin and that the imposition 
of the Pl"o~ !lltcise W~u~ CO~V!l~ thi~ ~a~gil,1 in~ .·1Q!i.i\. It was ex
plained that tlifee factors in themail.accounteslfofth\S..!.I!~.price of the 
raw material is greater than that of cane, the cost of extracting sugar from 
it is greater and little or no income is now derived from the sale of molrusses 
which had practically cease to comriuind any value" at .all. The Madras Gov
ernme~t P9.inted 9.ut that unless sugaJ:. manufactured from palmyra was ex
cluded from the proposed excise, the industry would be seriously affected, 
if indeed it managed to survive at .all, and th~t if it was ;enti~elysnsp~~i!~~ 
some. 200,000 people would lie deprlred of thell' meaDS of -subsistence. In-& 
(urther communication add_d to the Government of India in September 
of the same year, the Madras Government forwarded copies 'of 'letters which 
lIad been addressed to theIIL by Messrs. Parry &; 0>., ·Ltd., and the Tach~ 
naUur Sugar Factory in: fJw Tionev.eUy District, and! pointeiI out, fR;tllT. alia, 
th~ it was a.pparent from tb.e detaila given' iii tliese letters ~hat· d.urm,g' tI!e 
two ~a.r8 1932 and 1933, MCSllrs. Parry & (Jo., Ltd., would ha_ found it 
p~ofita.ble to J,"efin~ pa~~ jagg~ry a.t SljmaJkQJ; after ·plI-yiilg~lro~se '4uty 
Lad it bee"" in force. ~n, bl,lt that in 193;i and, 1934, they. would have. ~au.i~ 
9ti manufacture a~ a loss, ~'" th~ caoo of thei~ :Nelli1!:uppat;ll. _ factory. wlUc& 
has to depend for. if4 supplies, o~ j/lggel"y 011 ~stan1i ~, it. had not· bee~ 
a pa.ying proposit.iQn, tQ ~e¥,ne jaggery exoep1i in: lQ83, whil6j;, i.i 8oIiIo ~~i!i9 
duty had booJ;l Wvl~ tha,t, y'ilBJ:, t4e ~~tory would; ha.ve wwlwd. at, a.. ~. Jin 
fae.t' th~. palmIrA i~ rf;JfiDery' I!eCti@ of the NeJlikuPPill/.; W:to!;JL ill now: 
j('garded lIB ~ful J;IleJ;C\Y; iq,r.. th~ purpOl!t8 ot kee.p~ togetheJ;. laIwIlJj anI! 
Rtaff, aDO, '~ retaw.ing. the~ ~\l.g¥ marI!:ets ~uring t~ 0$ ca.ne season. The 
TaehaDall~ factory worked ~1; a p~ofit ~J1 ~93Jr,3~ ~ i,Q. 19~34. b.ut in: 'vm'l'[ 
of the, subsequent W~ in BUgaJ; prlCe~, Its.. prospec1;li we"eup:fi 1jega.r4ed.lwp~ 
~ully. Thl! Ma9-ras Gover~mf;JDt pointed out. thAt, it. W8Il unJikely. th.at. a,llJ[ 
of the factoriCl! woll,ld ~. lJ!.. a.. PP\litUlD. to. pay e¥i!i,e. duty. :i.t al/-J'. ra.1ie, ~ a. 
the. rate prescJ;Ih¥4" and at the. SBple t~e t,o f;Jarl,1 ~ profip IlJiWJ; w.~tiIJ.g aJl 
chargll8, and. ~a.~ ~ iInposi~ion, o~ an. excise ~I/.t,y, (In lI.ugat. roa.n1lW:tlu:ed 
from paJmyr~ Jaggery 'fq\l.ld, ~ all p.t;(lb/Lbj).i~y, rCliult.. il:I t.h~_ ~ti.n&tion. of 
an,' indust,ry ol!, w,hic;h maDJ: thQJls.aQ.dlj o£ P~pJ~ 1I,l;e.. d~peJUlCJJ.t,. This. view: 
waa . rei~rA¥d, ~ lit fu~her. let~r Wliich the. locak GO'lfetUlJ!ell~ ·a,dd.l:essed 1:Q 
the' Government of India in January' 1935 in which it was pointe.d, 011.11 thai 
ther~ '¥BI!. no. ten.den~ fur palm~~ I;ugll;r ~ WIIPIMa ~J$l1J!,Bf l!oP:diihat 
it is not

o 
~.ibl~ to: mc,\ease t.he·PfQd,uctioq. of p"aiIpyra, ljugaJ; ttoWlY, grellJ,i 

extent S!nC6 I~ I~ di.fli~~t f:o lu<;re~ t~ number Q~ ta,plleJ;Sajil. 1»j.PJ?i,Q:g. is 
~ot cons~~er~c:l a. respectabJe oceuJ}af'()~ even. h the mlllllber& of, t,he. t;appiug 
oolj1munltles. II!- another coJUmlJulcatlOn.. ad4ressed to. ~ '(lpver~meu4 of 
India 04 t~e s~br:ac: i~ AUglJs( 19~~;. ~.e ~ad,r~, Gov.e~Jln~ lI.upplie4-· 
furth9r m~orf'atlOn.m, reg~rd to, t,he .. I?OSltlQD q~ the. palmyra ljU~. ~ur 
!acturing ma~!'tr'y. IJl the M~r~ ~r~ip.enc:JC, ¥-~: collclud~,t~ iat~ 
mte,:es~ of the palmyra, tapllm~ InqU:Bt(,y, t4~, e.~ellll?ti<tu.. trap.}. e_~cil¥l CfU:~tv'. 
of palmyra sugar should be contmued. - .' .. • 
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:t The tot.al -production of palmyra. sugar during the last four years i5 
glven below: - . 

Name of factory. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

(i) Ooimba.tore Lakshmi 
Sugar Mills, Ltd., 
l'odanur 220 624 571 

(ii) AI. Vr. Sugar MilIs 
and Distillery, Tacha--
nallur . 1,162 1,127 1,062 Not available. 

(iii) Lakshmi Sugar Mills, 
Alwa.rtirunagari 452 502 423 Not available. 

(iv) Messrs. Pa.rry" & Co., 
Ltd.-

Nellikuppam factory 4,260 "1,986 2,012 2,819 " 
Samalkot factory 6,245 6,526 6,313 5,983 

'rotal 12,119 10,361 10,334 

It will be seen that the total production progressively decreased from 
1933-34 to 1935-36 in spite of the exemption from excise duty during the 
two la.tter years. As information is not yet available in respect of the 
Tachanallur and Alwartirunagari factories, it is not possible to institute a 
direct comparison between the production in the years 1935-36 a.nd 1936-37, 
but production in the latter year is not likely to have increased by more 
than 500 tons as compared with the previous years, and there is no doubt 
that it will be substantially less than in the year 1933-34. 

4: Messrs. Parry & 00., Ltd., state that palmyra and can~ugars" of 
equal grain and colour would normally realise the same price in the same 
market, but that palmyra sugar is seldom up to the standard, either iII 
grain or in colour, of first grade can~ugars. In the case of their Nelli
Kuppam factory, they say that they do not sell palmyra sugar during the 
cane season and usually dispose of all their stocks during September to 
December, when Indian cane-sugar is not usually available in South India. 
The palmyra. sugar produced by their Samalkot factory is sold throughout 
the year and their experience is that they obtain approximately the same 
rate for t.heir palmyra. sugar as for the average quality of cane-sugar im
ported from North India. In the Madura market, the price of palmyra. 
sugar is usually below that of Indian can~ugar and has always been below 
the selling price "of Java. sugar. The Coimbatore Lakshmi Sugar Mills 
Limited, Podanur, state that there is pra.ctically no difference in price
between cane and palmyra sugar in the retail market, but that the wholesale 
merchants endea.vour to obtain annas eight more for can~ugar. The 
Laksluni Sugar" Mills, Alwa.rtirunagari, state that pa.lmyra sugar commands 
8. price of from fonr to six a.nnas less per bag of one and a half cwts. than 
cane-sugar. 

o. The Government of India were informed in August last year that the 
ma.rgin of profit in the years 1934 and 1935 in the Samalkot factory of 
Messrs. Parry and Company, Limited, without allowing for inoome-ta.x and 
"supertax, was Rs. 4-9-10 and Rs. 5-3-3 per candy, and that if the factory 
had been called upon to pay excise duty at Rs. 5-13-9 per candy of 500 lb., 
it would have incurred.a. loss on working in both those years. The same 
conclusion also . applies to the Nellikuppam factory of Messrs. Parry & Co,p 

Ltd." This year Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd., fixed the- price of palmyra. 
jaggery at Rs. 17-8 per ~andy of 500 lb., delivered at godown Nidadavole .. 

- ,~ 
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and this is actually the lowest price they bave ever p&id. There was, ~hfs 
year, a strike of tappers with the result that purchases for the S&malkot 
factory have been-negligible. The strike commenced owing to causes beyond 
the control of Messrs. Parry & Co .• Ltd., but the reduction ip. the price 
they paid for jag-gery as a result of the disa.strous fall in sugar prices was 
probably a contributing factor in the continuance of the strike. They state 
that so far as they can soo, the rate mentioned is the maximum price they 
are likely to be able to pay for jaggery in competition with cane. After 
making due allowance for tr&nsit, wastage &nd cost of tr&nsport to Samalkot, 
Re. 17-8 per candy is equal to Re. 87'7 per ton delivered in godown Samalkot. 
The jaggery is then stored until the "runnings" have been drained and 
the loss of weight in the shape of "runningfl" is calculated at 18 'per cent. 
After crediting the value at the rate of Re. 44 per ton of runnings so 
collected. the cost of drained jaggery at Samalkot works out to Rs:' 98'35 
per ton. With good drained jaggery, the manufacturers expect an outturn 
of 65 per cent, white sugar and the cost of the raw material is therefore 
about Its. 151 per ton of sugar produced. Their average manufaCturing costs 
of sugar produced from jaggery is put at Rs. 46 per ton. On the basis of 
these figures it i. possible to institute a comparison of the cost of manufae
turing sugar from palmyra and from cane. 

Rs. 
Palmyra suga.r (material) 151 
Manufacturing cost 46 

Per tQn ecIl-factory 197 

North Indian sugar is now quoted at about Re. 6 per m&und eaJ-· 
factory, i.e., Rs. 187 to Rs. 194 per ton at Samalkot after having paid 
excise Rs. 6 per maund ez-factory comes to Rs. 163 per ton or Rs. 123. 
per ton without excise at Re. 40. As North Indian Sugar Mills are selling 
at these rates, costs must approximate to these figures. The diifel'ence' in 
cost of production between palmyra. and cane-sugar, ignoring excise, is 
therefore Rs. 197 -123 or Rs. 74 per ton. The excise on cane reduced tl;lis 
difference by Rs. 40 per ton leaving Rs. 34 per ton in favour of sugar from 
"ane. Cane costs are no doubt very low at present, but even allowing for 
this and taking a cost in North India of ,Rs. 140 a ton, i.s., Re. 180 a. ten 
with excise, it seems evident that the palmyra. industry would be extin
(1;Uished if an excise duty was imposed on sugar manufactured from palmyra .. 
The costs of palmyra sugar quo~ in this· paragraph do not allow for silent: 
period changes, selling expenses, charges such as income-tax, etc. 

6. It will be evident from th~ foregoing that the pa.lmyra sugar industry 
cannot bear the burden of an excise duty. In fact, the indications are, tha.t 
owing to the ma.rked fall in the price realised for sugar, the position:of the 
palmyra sugar industry, even if no excise duty is applied, will become 
precarious; for, as already, mentioned, it does notSe6 possible to provide 
for a corresponding decrease in the cost per unit of the raw ma.teria.l since 
the manufacturing costs of at least the larger factories a.ppear to ha.ve been 
reduced to a minimum whilst the prices paid to tappers cannot be further 
redul'ed. Working costs for a palmyra refinery are higher tha.n in a modern 
rone factory 'as in a refinery the scale of production is sma.ller and clarifica
tion is more difficult. There has certainly been no tendency for palmyra. 
flU gar to di9place cane-sugar, and there cannot be any such tendency in view 
of the higher cost of production of the former. -

7. It will be seen from the answer' of the Director of Indust~ieB to 
qUMtion No. 29 of the questionnaire for Local Oover'nmerits, that the total 
f'Rtimated production of the cane and palmyraf:wtnries in the Presidency 
for tJifl year 1936-37 season was nnly a.bout one·tllird of the estimated .. on. 
Ilunlption. .The fact that the production of the palmyra jaggery refinin(! 

ill-A 2 l' 
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in dusky has not increased in spite of the exemption from excise duty shown 
clearly that the cane sugar interests are not placed at a disadvantage by 
such exemption. Nor have there been any protests £rom the cane sugar 
.interests. The only effect of imposing an excise duty on the struggling 
t>aJmyra Bugar industry would be to handicap it to such an extent as to 
.unperil its .very existence. The revenue which would be derived from the 
.palmyra. sugar industry by the imposition of an excise duty at the enhanced 
rate would. on the basis of last year's production of about 10,768 tons. 
'amount to about· Rs. 4'3 lakhs; but it must be recognised that once an 
excise duty was imposed, the production would inevitably decline to a very 
marked extent. 

8. The preparation of palmYra jaggery for renning is, asalroody stated, 
·essentially . a cottage industry affording a. means of subsistence, directly or 
indirectly, to some 200,000 people, the great majority of whom could not 
in aJl probability obtain other employment. In the interests of the rural 
employment which the palmyra tapping industry provides it is in the 
highest degree necessa.ry that the palmyra sugar industry should continue 

.to be exempted from excise duty if widespread distress amongst the tapper 
communities is to be avoided, especiaJly in view of the marked laJI in sugar 
prices which in itself is rendering increasingly difficult the position of this 
struggling industry. 

(3) Letter dat'ed the stUll June, 1997, from fhe Secretar,!/, Development 
Department, Madras. 

With referi!Dco to your letter No. 172, dated the 11th May. 193i, on 
the above subject, I am directed to forward six copies of the replies to the 
questionnaire for Local Governments (",ide Enclosure No. I). The Madras 
Government have generally no comments to offer on the other questionnaires 
··referred to in paragraph 2 of your letter, except in respect of certain ques
tions raised in the General Questionnaire. Their. comm£nts oD. these excepted 
questions are furnished herewith (vide Enclosure No .. II). 

Enclosure No. i:. 
1. (a) The aree. under sugarcane 

-years has been. as follows:-
in the Presidency during the last 7 

Year. Acres. Year. Acres: 

1930-3i U4,877 
1934-35 125,310 

1931~'i2 116,105 

1932-33 120,921 1935-36 . 123,361 

193~4 121,650 1936-37 121,530* 

(b) The following impreved varieties have been grown in different parts 
of the Presidency:-

B. 208, 247 B, Purple Mauritius, Red Mauritius, Striped Mauritius, 
P. O. J. 2878, Fiji B, Co. 213, 218, 281, 313, 243, 419, 290, 413, 421. 

(c) The approximate area under. each variety is not available, but the 
total area under a.Il improved varieties for the last 3 years was Ill! below:-

Year. Acres. Year. Acres. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

• 40,262 

39,597 
1936-37 42,650 

. .. (Latest final forecast issued by the Director ~f Industries on 29th 
January, 1937.) 
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2. A broad classification might be made as follows:-
(1) The Ncwtkef'f6 OiTcan--a coastal tract receiving the benefit of rain 

from the BOuth-west and ,riorth-east monsoons. It' is' fairly 
well supplied with major and minor irrigation works and with 
wells. The climate is humid and therefore well suited for 
sugarcane cultivation. 

(2) The louthe"" districts, receiving most of their rainfall from the 
north-east 'moliSoon. In this area, sugarcane CUltivation is 
mainly dependent not on large irrigation works but, en tanks 
and wells. Irrigation' in these' parts is more cOstly than' In 
the Northern Oircara. Except along the' coast, the' yield 
generally is lower than in the Northern Cirears. ' 

(3) (l'he Oeded' districts and Ohittocw-a comparatively high 'plateau 
oountry with a dry climate and light rainfall. The irregularity 
in the distribution of rainfall tends to shorten the effective 
growing period. Tanks, spring channels and canals supply 
water for irrigation, 'canals playing the most imponant' part. 
The tioil is sedentary generally. It is not enriched by silt. Inten
sive cultivation impoverishes it and reduces its cropping power. 
Low yield is due to frequent failures of rain, the short effeC'
tive growing period, the poverty of the Boil, the low standard 
of manuring and, to 8. small extent poor cultivation especial1y 
in the matter of drainage. 

(4) The West Oo<ut.-This ;tract receives abundant rainfall and the 
soil being laterite is capable of being very well drained. The 
cultivation of sugarcane is confined practically to South Kanara 
District. It is £Iso cultivated to the extent of availability 'of 
water, in areas &djoining the rivers and islands in the rivers; 
a small area is cultivated in well-dr&ined terraced lands;, The 
crop is irrigated. frolll- December to May. 

Sugarcane 'is irrigated throughout the Presidency. 
3. (1) In this province laRds are generally classed as wet and dry. In 

classifying the lands as wet, ,the 'irrigation facilities are taken int.() aecount 
and the wet &I!IKI8SIIlent inoludes the charge for water. Wet lands are classed 
as single crop or as double crop, Lands registered as double crop wet need 
IIOt pay anything more than the double crop a~sessment. Lands classed. 
as single crop wet are liaMe to pay &D. extra charge if sugarcane is raised. 
The extra charge is generally half the single crop a.ssessment. The rates 
for Bingle crop aaseS$ment vary with reference to the classification of the soil 
and of the irrigation source with the result that there are numerous rates. 
The minimum and .the maximum rates of single crop wet assessment are 
given in Statement A. ODe and a half times the single crop rates represent 
the charge for sugarcane. 

For the irrigation of sugarcane with Cauvery water on ryotwari single 
crop wet lands in Trichin.,p~ly and Tanjore Districta, the rate is the single 
crop wet rate· in the locality plus Rs. 7-8 per acre. This rate was in force 
in IlUli 1344.. Frpm lasli 1345 the rate is single crop wet assessment plus 
Rs. 5 or half the wet assessment whichever is higher. ' 

(~) Wben 'sugarcaue is raised on dry laOOs the irrigation rate is Rs. 4-8 
'or Rs.8 per acre accol'dillg as the irrigation source is placed in clasfr II or 
class I except where Ipecial rates have been fixed. The special rates in 
force are menticmed i. Statement B. . 

Wbere tbe rates have varied in the last seven years the rates in force 
prior to the charge are also indicated in the two statements'. 

(3) Sugarcane 1s treated lis a dulasal or a garden crop (i.B., a crop stand
ing on ground for the time of two ordinary well crops and requiring water 
during that period, i.e., for more than· six months). The rate for two wet 

. crops is generally one and a half times the rate for a single wet crop, on 
single crop wet lands 01' on dr;y 1a.nds. The ~aJlle rate is charged for 
sugarcane. 

212 
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STATl!IHlINT A. 

Distriot. Tra,;t. 
Single wet 'rate per 

Remarks. acre ranging 
From To 

1 ! 3 4 I> 

Ra.A. RlI.A. 
1.. Ganjam Ganjam 1 i 6 8 
2. Vizagapatam Vizagapatam . 2 0 D ij 

8. Godavari. Godavari Delta 2 8 12 0 Till 1930. 
8 0 14 4 From 1931. 

Godavari Upland .. 1 10 12 0 ,Till 1930. 
115 13 8 From 1931. 

4. Kistna Kistna Delta II 2 8 10 0 Till 1930. 
B 0 1114 From 1931. 

~istna Upland 3 0 7 8 Till 1930. 
3 0 7 7 From 1931. 

5. Guntur Guntur Delta. 2 0 12 8 
Guntur Upland 2 0 9 6 
Vinukonda 2 0 8 0 
Ongole 2 0 814 

fl. NeUore NeUore 2 0 814 
7. Kurnool . Kurnool 2 0 10 0 
8. BeIlary BeUary • 1 2 13 0 
9. Anantapur Black soil taluks ·1 2 10 2 

Red Boil taluks • 1 2 10 2 
Kadiri 2 0 9 0 

10. Cuddapah Except Rayachoti 2 0 10 0 
Rayachoti 2 0 9 0 

11. Chingleput Chingleput 1 8 10 0 
12. Chittoor • Chittoor and Chandragiri . 2 8 10 0 

Palmaner 2 6 8 6 
Madanapalla and Vyalpad 2 0 9 0 

13. N. Aroot Except Tirupattur and 
Tiruvannamalai 2 8 ' 10 0 

Tirupattur a 1 6 1012 
Tiruvannamalai 3 0 1011 

]4. S. Arcot. Coleroon 314 1111 
Non-Coleroon 3 0 1011 

15. Salem Northern Taluks 1 6 1012 
Southern Taluks 1 6 1112 Till 1933. 

1 9 1315 From 1934. 
Kollimalai Hill V gas, 1 0 3 6 

Ill. Coimbatore Coimbatora 214 1312 
17. 'rrichin0l>0ly Kadarambam 1 0 912 

Nirarambam 3 B 14 4 
Karur 214 1312 
Musiri 1 6 11 12 Till 19M. 

1 9 1011 From W35. 
Kochmalai Hill V ge. 1 0 3 6 



District. 

1 

18. Tanjore 

19. Madura. 

20. Ramnad. 
21. Tinnevelly 

22. Malabar • 

23. S. Kanara 

, 487, 

STATmDlNT A-eontd. 

Tract. 

2 

Tanjore Delta 
Tanjore Non-Delta. . 

• Except Kodaikanal 
Kodaikana.l 
Ramnad 

· · 
Except Anjengo and 

Tangasseri 
Anjengo and Tanga!lS8ri 

Single wet rate pel' 
racre ranging Relllarks. 
From To 

3 4 5 

Re.A. Re .... 
3 8 16 10 
112 8 4 
2 6 1114 
2 0 5 8 
2 4 15 0 

2 4 15 0 
o 2 8 5 
o 14 9 14 
012 It 0 
014 7 2 

New holdings • • 1 4 10 0 

Till 1934. 
From 193J. 
-Ti111930. 
From 1931. 
TiU 1930. 
From 1931. 1 8 1114 

Cochin-
Old holdings o 2 5 0, Till 1933. 

o 14 5 15 From 1934.: 
New holdings 1 4 8 5 Till 1933. 

1 8 9 14 From 1934.. 
South Kanar. • 0 12 7 0 Till 1933. 

o 14 7,14 From .ll)&~ •. 
NOTB.-lt times the rates given a~ve represent l!he' charge for irrigating 

lugareane. ' ' 



District. 

1 

Ganjam • 

Vizagapatam • 

E. Godavari 

w. Godavari • 

Kistna 

Guntur 

E. Godavari 

w. Godavari • 
Kistna 

E. Godavari 

ST.lTlDlB1VT _ B: 

Source. Ryotwari. 

s a 

Rushikulya system and other 
tracts • • • • I Ii (W-D>+i D 

Dhimiri Nalo -:Sandho and 
Chenchara Ghat- '1 Re. 6-12-0 

NagavaIli river eystem • Ii (~-D>+i D. 

llajji distributary (inam wet 
under T. Patapuram Agra-
harem) 

• , Delta tracts t (a) 

• , Uplands (a) • 

• ,Pl)lavaram Island project 

RI. -7-8·0 to 9·6·0 

'1 R8. '.8·0 to 7.8·0: 

.1 Rs. 15·12·0 ' 

Zamindary and whole 
Inam villages. 

Rs.6·0·0 

Rs.6.12.0 

Rs.6.E)·0 

Re.3·6·0 

j 

Re. 10-9-0 to 12·8-0 

Rs. '·8·0 to 7·8·0 

Re. 15·12·0 

REIlUBKS. 

5 

w= Re.-l·4-0 ta6·8·0 
D= As. 0·4-0 to Rs. 2-13·0 

·Transferred to OriS8& from 
1st April 1936. 

W = Re. 2·0 to 2·8·0 
D= As. 0·7 to Rs.3·9-0 

From J.933-New work. 

t Rate also for Government 
.u pJanlis dry. 

From 1932. 

~ 
(D 



Kistna • "Divi pumping syatem (/I) • 

Muniyeru (/I) • 

W. Godavari . I Yenamadurru timin 

Xo&u- and Uppeteru (/I) • 

.GWl~ur ' . I Bhavanasi project 

Nellon .' Mopad Reservoil' 

Vavveru channpl 

- I Chinna and podda oheruvus, 
Chamadala Village 

Other sources 

Kumo!)} • .. I Siddhalluraroproject 

V'6nkatapuram -project 

X,_I Ad """""" I "' ...... .coa ..... """" p~ •• . 

Kumool • • Other sources 

ThippayapaJem project 

Rs. 9-0·0 

Rs.9·6·0 

Re. 6-0-0 to '·1·0 

B.s. 1-0·0 

&s. 14·1·0 

Rs. 11·12·0 

&s.9·6-0 

&s. l4·{-0 

Ii (W-D)H D. 

Rs. 14-1-0 

&s.6·4-0 

11 (W-D)HD. 

Do. 

Rs. 18·0-~ 

Rs.12~ 

R8.9·6·0 

Re. 8·().0.., 

R& 6·04. 

R8. 14·1·0 

&S. 11-12-0 

9·6-0 

1.U) 

6-0.0 

14-1-0 

6-4-0 

4i.C)·O 

6.0·0 

7-&-0 : 

Rs. 9-8·0 to 12·8·0 ltOns 
f.1346. 

From 1932. 

: Frons 1934-35 Delta rate. 
from 1932 (applied before.) 

From 1934-New work. 

W=&s. 2-0..0, to 8-14~() 

D=As. 0·4 to R8. 4-8-0 

W=Rs. 2-0.0 to 10-0 -0 
D=As.0-4·0 to Rs. 4-0-0 

New work completion not 
reported. 

(/I) From 1932. Differential wa~ rate system was in force before this year, the charge being 11 (W-D)+l D. Re 1 were W-Ilide State. 
ment (A) and D= 

Godavari Delta As. 4 to Rs. 7-0-0 
U,pIand As. 5 to Rs. 5·8.0 

Kistna Delta • As. 4 to "Rs. 6·0·0 
Up1an~ .: As. 5 to Rs. 3.12-0 

Guntur Delta As. 4 to Rs. 6- 0.0 
Bl,iand As. 5 ;to 'RI. 5·10·9 

.~ 

~ 



District. 

1 

Cuddapah 

Cuddapah 

:Bellary • 

Anantapur 

Chingleput 

South Arcot 

Tanjore • 

\ . . 

S01UC8. 

2 

• I Aswarthar ayanikunt~ 

Nagavaram tank 

SrArE~r ~contd. 

Ryotwari. 

" Rs. 9-6·0 

Rs.IO-0-0 

8 

Peddasettipalli spring ohannel .• R8.6-I4-0 

· I Other sources exoe~ 
channel '. 

Chepad channel 

' . I :Basavannah channel 

, I Kaelin taluk , 

• I Toludur projeot , 

Cheped 
Ii (W-D)HD. 

Do. 

Rs. 4-8-0 to 6·0-0 
Rs. 15-0·0* 

Ii (W-DlHD. 

Do. 

R8. 9-6·0 

• I G. A. C. and Vadavar extension 
canal. • • • • '1 1 Rs. !l-O-O to 22-8-0 

Old delta irrigated by Oauvery " Rs. 4-8-0 to 6·0-0 
Re. 7-8-0 to 7-0-0 

i Other sources • • I R8. 4·8-0 to 6·0-0 

Zamindary and whole 
inam villages. 

Rs.9-6·0 

R8. 10-0·0 

R •• 6·14-0 

R •• 6-0·0 

R8.8·0·0 

4 

RIliMAllKS. 

Ii 

New work completion not 
reported. 

New work completion with 
reported. 

W = Rs. 2-0·0 to 10·e·0 

D = As. 4·0 to Rs. ,·g·O 

Rs. 4-8·0 to 6·0-0 I Till 1936. 
R8. 5·0-0 (Inam wet lands) *From 1936 for new irrigation 

Rs.6·0·0 

R8.6·0-0 

Rs.9-6·0 

1 R8. 17·8-0 to 21.0-0 

R.. 4-8·0 to -6·0·0 
Rs. 5-13-4 to 7·8·0 

Re. '·8·0 to 6·0·0 

W = R8. 2·0-0 flo 9·0·0 
D= As.4·0 to R8. 2·0-0 
W = Rs. 1-8·0 to 10-0·0 
D= As. 4-0 to Rs. 3-6-0 

From 1933·34-New work. 

Till 1934-35. 
From 1935-36. In 1934-35 the 

rates were Rs. 16-17. and 
Rs.15-17 •• 

~. 

e
O 



Trinhinopoly " Earllr t&1uk • 

Cauvery 

" I 11 (W-D1H D. 1ts. 6.0.0 
I 

W.BB. 2-14·0 to 13·12·0 
D ... AB. 4 to RB. 1·4-0 
In 1934·35. 

Madura " 

Chittul' 

S&lem 

Goimb&tore 

Kumool 

" 

Srir&m&a&mndmm " 

Rs. 16-0-0 to 17-8-0 
BB. 7-8-0 to 9-0-0 

" I RI. 4-8-0 to 6-()'() 
Rs. 21-0-0 to 22-8-0 
AB. 7 to Rs. 7-8-0 

South B&nk O&nal and K&ttal&i 
High level ch&nnel (new work). I AB. 6 to Rs. 7-8-0 

Muairi (3 tanka) 

Perig&r ". 

Cumbum V &lIey . 

M&d&n&p&lle and V&yepad 

Othe~ than Cauvery 

Ra.9-6-0 

"I Rs. 8-0-0 

Ra. '16-0-0 

11 (W-DH1 D. 

Rs. 4-8-0 to 6-0·0 
Re. 15-0-0 to 17.8·0 
Ra. 7·8·0 

" 1 Rs: 4-8-0 to 11-0-0 

11 (W-DH1 D. 

Criminal liettlement under 
the Siddih&puram project Re. 1-8-0 

Re. 3-0-0 
Re. 6-0-0 
Re. 7-2-0 

RB. 16-0-0 to 17·8-0 
RB. 6·13·4 to 7.8·0 

BB. 15·0-0 to 22-8-0 
Re. 6-13-0 to 7-8-0 

Rs. 6·0·0 to 7-8-0 

RI •. 9-6-0 

R •• 8-0-0 

RB. 7-0-0 (prop. wet 

RB.16-0-0 
Rs.6-0-0 

. I&nda). 

Rs. 15-8-0 to 17-8-0 
Rs. 5-13-4 to 7.8-0 

Ra. '-B-O to 8-0-0 

Re. 6-0-0 

From 1935·36. 

Till 1934-35. 
In 1934-35. 
From 1935-36. 

From 1935-36. 

From the date of oompletion 
of works. 

W=BB.2-0-0 to 9-0-0 

D-=AB. 4-0 to RB. 2-0-0 

Till 1934-35. 
In 1934-35. 
From 1935-36. 

W=Ra.2-14-0 to 13-12-0 
D-AB. 4-0 to Re. 2-4-0 

1928-29. 
1929·30. 
1930.31. 
From 1931·32 till 1937.3B. 

!i'oTlll.-Under the GodaV&ri and Kistna deltas the rate of water oess for & single wet orop was reduoed from Rs. 64-0 to Rs. 5·12-0 for Deli 
1346. The same reduced rate wa.a applied to PolaV&rm !sl&nd Project. The rdote for sugarcane would have been one and & ha.H 
times the reduced rate • 

. Under the 1'01&'I>arm IsI&nd project, concessiona.1 rate of· Rs_ 7-8-0 per aore .was in foroe In Delia 1344 and 1345. The rates for 
.ug~rca.ne In those faslia would ha.ve been one and a half times Rs. 7·8·0 per aore. 

~ 
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4. (a) A statement is appended. It shows the estimated cost of cultiva tion of cane to the cultivator in different districts of 
the Madras Presidency. All are irrigated. , , 

District. 

1 

EBtimate oj the COBt oj cultivation '01 8ugarcane to the cultivator in the different piBtrict,ol the Madraa Pruidency. 

Locality. 

2 

NOTE.-Alllrrigated. 

TOT-¥- COST OF CULTIVATION. 

'I 

tory and Seeds and After cuI· . Prepara. \' Manures 
cultivation. Manuring.1 Sowing. I tivation. I Imgation. 

3 4 5 6 7 

Harvest· 
in~, 

Market· 
ing, etc. 

8 

Amount of 
rent (or 
lease 

amount); 

9 

Land I Total cost 
Revp.nue of cultiva. 
and other tion. 
cesses. 

10 11 

East Godavari • 1 Peddapur 
Rs. A. P'l its. A. P'I Rs. A. P'" Rs. A., p'l Rs. A. P; I' Rs. A; P'I Rs. A. P. ,Rs. A. P., Rs. A. P. 
11 0 8 4 5 4 29 5 4 139 10 8 10 0 0 94 5 4 f ~ g g p9 10 0388 15 0 

West Godavari .• 

Vizagapatam 
Do. 

Guntur 

KiBtna 

Cuddapah. 

Kumool • 

:BelIal')" 

Ve~ravaram ,12 0 0 1 28 5 4 1 25 0 0 1 32 0 0 I 19 0 0 J 5i 0 0 I U~ l~ ~ {n 14 0/210 3 8 

Panja Vemavaram 
(Bhimavaram Taluk) 1156/4800 12 1 4 1125 0, 0 4 0 0 /145 15 2 

Kota.Uratla. • ,'13011 4152 9 6133 JO 019010' 8'127 3 01139 010 
Kossapeta • • 13 5, 4 21 ,5, 4 24 0 0 30 5 4 ,10 10 8 36 10 8 
Bapatia and Tenali • , 
Ta.lukll; . '. 15 0' 0 70 0 9 1 68 ,0 0 ,I 90 0: 0 I. 25 0 0 /140 0 0 

Gudivada and Ganna. 
varam Talukll • • ,10 0 0 1 20 0 0 1 20 0 0 700 50015500 

f 68 5 
l20 10 

40 0 
35 0 

~I r 20 11 0/435 6 0 

01 3 0 0 1415 13 4 o 12 0 0 177 5 4 

90 0 0/ 0 0 0 /426 0 0 

60 0 01 0 0 0 1134 0 0 
Chennur, Cuddapah 
Taluk. • • 19 2 0 26 1 D 22 4 0 21; 5: 0 28 8 2 f25 4 0 75 0 0 16 9 0 338 I 7 

Kalva. Kumool Taluk , 9 0 0 75 0 0 34 0 0 15 0 0 ' 15 '0 '0 00 0 0 100 0 0 15 0 0 353 0 0 
Cumbum, Cumbum ' 
Taluk • • •. 12 0 0 68 4 0 34 8 0 14 10 0 5 0 0 85 0 0 40 0 0 16 0 0 275 6 0 

Hospet, Rospet Taluk. 26 Q 0 62 0 0 37 0 0 29 0 0 22 0 0 89 0 0 85 0 0 22 8 0 372 8 0 

~ 
~ 



A.nantapur 

South Areot 

Chinglepu. 

North Areot 

Chittoor • 

',friohinopoly 

¥adura • 

Ramnad • 

South Kanara 

Coimbatore 

Salem 

.. 

Kampli. • 
Hindupur, Bindopur 

20 . 0 0 65 0 0 34 8 0 27 8 0 16 0 0 92 0 0 1113 0 0 22 8 0 382 8 0 

11 , 0 32 2 0 79 8 0 14 8 0 88 0 0 71 0 0 43 0 0 18 0 0 359 6 0 

12 8 0 27 I 0 32 0 0 10 0 0 '13 0 0 22 8 0 110 O. 0 8 0 0 287 8 0 

1400980036801700 USOO 6500 828080032600 

Taluk • • • 
Mohamadabad, Xadirl 
Taluk 

,. 
Lalgudi Taluk • 
Tri~hinopoly Taluk 

PeriyarArIll' 

Non·Periya.r Area 

Mangalore 

.Udipi . • 

C~on~a~ur 

Coimbatore Talnk 

tJdiunalpet 'l'aluk 

, Wet land 

Garden land 

8 2 0 13 14 4 14 3 4 8 13 , 21 0 0 62 3 4 46 3 4 8 0 0 172 12 4 
20 0 0 53 0 0 33 0 0 19 0 0 37 8 0 28 8 0 600 0 9 0 0 250 0 0 

13 8 0 3~ I! 8 13 14 0 8 2 o· 36 0 0 {;: ~~ ~} 30 0 0 8 8 0 267 1 8 

18 2 0 126 14 0 21 8 0 56 0 0 62 8 0 { :~ : ~ ~ 82 8 01 7 0 0 \362 12 0 

16 0 0 41 8 0 20 4 0 12 6 0 12 0 0 150 0 0 0 0 0 15 15 0 268 1 0 
12 0 0 25 0 0 20 8 0 10 8 0 14 0 0 83 0 0 0 0 0 12 12 0 179 12 0 

9 6 0 I 34 0 0 I 36 14 0 8 8 0 118. 0 0 1100. 0 0 o. 0 0 1 14 8 0 1221 4 0 

12 'l 0 24 IS 0 31 4 0 15 0 0 76 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 IS 0 0 263 0 0 

10 8 0 24 0 0 22 4 0 4 0 0 80 0 0 131 4 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 260 0 0 

15 0 0 34 0 0 36 0 0 10 0 0 80 0 0 100 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 293 0 0 

• I 17 0 ,0 70 0 0 42 0 0 10 a 0 40 0, 0 120' C1 0 415 0 0 0 1) 0 344 0 0 

• I 15 0 0 30 0 0 35 0 0 10 () 0 25 0 0 100. 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 255 0 ~ 

17 2 11 24 2 10 36 7 6 16 6 96, 6 1 59 12 11 53 7 2 0 0 305 3 4. 

12 14 8 52 8 0 33 0 0 9 2 8 45 0 0 t05 0 0 75 0 .0 6 Q 0 338 9 4 

24 0 0, 60 0 0 55 0 0 5 0 0 10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 150 0 0 361l 0 C). 

22 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 8 0 0 65 0 0 47 0 0 60 0 0 7 8 0 230 0 0 

j.f:Io. 
CO 
W 



(b) No much variation in the cost of cultivation during the last 7 yt'1rB 
t'l<t'ept in the ca.~e of manuring and irrigation. The tendency bas boen to 
reduce the manure bill. Irrigation charges are higb in seasons of draught. 

The use of Coimbatore canes has tended to reduce tbe cost of cultivatilln 
and yields being bigher tbe cost of production is cbeaper. 

(c) The average yield of cane per acre &8 estimated by the Director of 
Agriculture is as given below:-

Vizagapatam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Kistna 
Guntur 
Cuddapah 
Kurnool 
Bellary 
South Arcot

Fiji B 
Co. and other varieties 

North Arcot 
Chittoor . 

Trichinopoly and Tanjore [. 

~adura and ~nad 
South Kanara. 
Coimbatore 
Salem 

In tons. 

30 & 20 
43 & 28 

89 
20 
85 
30 

24 & 28 
20 to 25 

25 
30 to 85 
23&28 

28_ 
25 to 30 

& 
12 to 15 
25 to 30 
25 to 30 
25 to 30 
30 & 15 

Inmds. 
82 2/7 lb •.. 

816 & 5U 
1,171 & 762 

1,062 
544 
953 
816 

653 & 762 
5U to 681 

681 
816 to 953 
625 & 762 

762 
681 to 816 

327 to 408 
681 to 816 
681 to 816 
681 to 816 
816 & 408 

Sucrose content of different varieties of cane varies from tract to tract; 
and according to soil variations and treatment. SucroSe content of some 
of the importa·nt varieties as furnished by the DirectQr of Agriculture is given 
below:-

Variety. Anakapalli. PaIur. Cen~ral farm'Samalkota. 
Combotore 

Co. 213 9·62 to 12·83 15'37 16'05 16·73 

Co. 243 12'48 to 15'31 14·96 17·75 
CQ.281 . 13'91 to 14·45 18'()4, . .19'61 
Co. 290 ... 16'15 15'97 17·32 

Co. 313 12·17 to 15·11 .18·08 

Co. 356 12'00 to 13·39 17-32 

Co. 407 •. 12'46 to 15·78 19-13 
Co. 413 16'51 
Co. 412 13·32 to 15·19 18'02 

Co. 366 16'12 
Co. 368 11-60 
Co. 361 17-52 li!-11 

Co. 313 14'00 to 15·09 
Co. 365 11·93 20'28 

Co. 349 15'61 1;0 16'06 , ..... .. , 
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Var~ty •• Anakapalli. Palur; Ce~tral farm. Samalkota. 
ColDlbatore. c 

Co. 402 
Co. 411 
Co. 400 
CQ.414 
Co. 401 
Co. 419 
Co. 403 
Co. 421 
Co. 404 
Co. 508 
Co. 417 
247 B 
i'iji B 
P. O. J. 2878 
P. O. J. 2714 
H.55 

13·76 to 14'63 

14'37 

11-17 to 13'20 

13'70 to 17·98 

17·41 to 18'52 

11-88 to 13·24 

14'27 to 16'72 

12'90 

J6'07 

18'96 
16·92 
18'15 
18·54 
13'26 

14'91 to 16·37 
17·02 to 20'01 

18·89 
19'43 
17'55 

14·99 

17·41 

14'81 
15'58 

17'87 

16·oa 

1N4 

20'32 

16·04 

..• ... 
18·11 
20'28 
20·28 

5. The price of Bugarcane for growers varies according to localities depend
ing on the cost of cultivation, distan~ from the fac~ories, facilities of com
munication, and varieties which again differ in yield and sucrose content. 
No attempt has been made to determine finalli what could be considered a 
fair price for liugarcane in the different districts' of the Presidency and there 
baa been no demand for it either. 

6. (i) There haa been no 'very marked variation in any particular area. 
Climatic conditioDB have an effect on the increase or decrease in area as is 
evident from the slight fluctuations in area recorded in answer to question 
No. 1. In districts where rainfall has been poor, it has had the effect of 
reducing the area. 

(ii) &(iii) Price of augar has had no influence on the variations in tlie 
area, though often the price of jaggery has 'on the succeeding crop of' 
augareane. 

(iv) Cambodia cotton' especially in the Coimbatore District which stands 
on the field for a shorter time and consumes less water and gives very fair 
profits competes with sugarcane in some ,important areas. On the 
other hand, the low prices obtained by paddy which is the chief 
alternative crop to cane have helped to' increase the area und~r cane. 
Again certain varieties like Co. 213 which need much less irrigation and 
which can withstand drought in summer have been responsible for increasing 
the area in places where such varieties have been cultivated. In one year in 
8 certain district in the hope that a large factory was being erected, a large 
area was put under cane; owing to the delay in its erection, no cane was 
purchased. This had the effect of reducing the area, during the next year. 

7. There has been no over-production of sugarcane in the Presidency 
in 1936-37. It does not follow that all tha.t was produced was converted into 
sugar. By far the larger portion was utiliaed for 'the manufacture of gur 
as the following atatement for 1935-36 will show:-, 

Estimated quantity of cane produced 
Estimated quantity used for chewing' and' seed 
Quantity of cane crushed in sugar factories 
QUllJItity' of cane turned intO gur . 

TODB. 

3,789,600 
611,611 

_ 191,380 
2,986,609 
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The produotion of· cane sugar in 1936-37 is estimated at about 22,500 tons 
as against an estimated consumption of approximately 90,OOO.tons and if 
new factories are to come into existence, or the capacity of the existing 
factories increased, it will be necessary to extend the area under sugarcane. 

S. The other cash crops vary according to districts 'as shown below:-
(I) Vizagapatam and Godavari Gingelly, ground1llUt, tobacco, chilly and 

plantains.--onlY plantain alternates with cane, a.nd gives better return than 
cane. Though it is popular in some areas it cannot effectively replace cane 
because of thQ difficulty of keeping the fruit· for more than a few days. In 
1936-37 it is estimated that while cane hardly P!'id itself .plantain brought 
in a lief; return of Rs. 100 per acre. The average net .return from the other 
cash crops in the Vizagapatam District are:-

Gingelly 
Tobacco 
Chillies 
PIll'nta~ 

Per acre. 
Re. 

10--15 
50--100 
25--50 

100--200 

(2) Guntur,. Kisna and Nellore-Turmeric (wet lands),. cotton, tobacco, 
chilly, groundnut (dry lands).-Turmeric in wet lands alternates with cane. 
The average net return per acre from these OI"OpS are:-

Turmeria 
Cotton 
Tobacco 
Groundnut 
Chilly 

Re. 
100 
40 
40 
40 
40 

(3) Bellary, Cuddapah and Kurnoof.-No cash crops alternate with cane. 
(4) Central Districts.-The average net return per acre from other cash 

croll is as follows: - . 

Groundnut 
Cambodia cotton 
Betelvina 
Chilly 
Tobacco 
Plantain 

Re. 
';0--100 

100 
200 
150' 
120 
100 

Of th~, p:roundnut and cambodia alter!late with. and bring .. si.milar pr(lfit 
as cana. Though betel-vine and plantam are as profitable as, if not more 
tha.n cane, the area ollder them- is small. ' 

(5) Trichinopoly and Ttmjore.-The crops which' alternate with cane al'e:-
, Profit per acre. 

Plaintain 
''Turmeric . . . . 

(6) Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly-

Cambodia cotton 
Groundnut. 
Chilly 
Tobacco 

No. ca~h crops alternate with cane. 

Re, 
120 
130 

Rs. 
50 
40 
10 
70 



(7) WeBt Coast.--C'hilly ordinarIly altertlates "'itb. canll'bringing a return 
'of Rs. 100 per acre. -

(8) Coimbatore.-Ce.mbodia alternates with cane. The gross income per 
acre i8 about Rs. 100. As elsewhere betel-vine and plantains are alternative 

. crops but their scope is limited. 

NOTB.-The retUmll qiJoted above Ilre only approximate and nC) ci.ttempt 
b8l!l been made to check the aCCtli"acy of these figures as they I'elate to ryots' 

'conditions and ... alj' \Videly. accotding to local practiC8ll. 

9. No aeparate aCcounts are maintained for extensIon and improvement 
of sugarcane cultivation in the Province. Improvement work is done first 
on the Agricultural Research Stations and whatever is found prolitable oD 
'tbem is late .. transferred to ,I tria.l plotS Of in distl"icts. The mostsu.ccessful 
'or suitable items are demon$tra~d to l"yotl! iii damOb.stration prots.. 

'rhe four research stations where sugarcane occupies an important place 
are AnakapaIIi, Samalkot, Palur and Guidyatham. Even here it is not 
possible to get accurate ligures c\II items under eost of cultivation of vari01lll 
crops are grouped together. 

10. The Government of India have so tar aIlottedRs. 89,000 but the 
allotment has not been utilised yet. The scbeme put up fot the purpose did 
not meet with their approval. . A revised scheme is under the consideration 
of the Local Government. The 'contribution i& not adequate, seeing the 

'magnitllde of the work the Local.Government have in view. 
11. (i) Reseaich Wl>tk on illlga.l"Cil.b.i! ill heing' camed on at the eeveral 

'agricultural stations and may- be broadly divided into:-

'. Ca) Varietal trials.-The canes are obtained from the Imperial Cane 
Breeding Station, Coimbatore, and are first laid out in plota and growll for 
Bome years and only promising va'tieties are selected on their yield, Bucrase 
content and percentage of recovery of jaggery. 

(b) Mawu.rit4 tMals.-,..Theae include experiments on their effllct jin yield, 
and juice j use of molasses j the effect. of different doses of manure on differElllt 
varieties, and on different spacings j time of application of manures j different 
doses of nitr~enous manures to arrive at the ciptimum dose required for 
particular varieties. 

(e) CultuTal t'I'ials.-These include experiments 811(:h as ratooning, optimum 
Beed rate per acre, time of planting, trench planting _ had, and spacing 
trials. . 

(a) RotatioMl trials to decide which is the most suitable fPOm the point of 
: yield and profits. 

(e) Irrigation. triab which include restricted manure and iITigation, 'as 
opposed to normal applicationa of manure and irrigation; varieties under 
swamp conditions, . 

(I) Trial. to .huly tAe p0.t8ibility of Taisin, eane in (1) dry lands under 
'tainfed conditions by planting io. April, ;lune and Octol.ler,. (2) wet land 
under rainfed conditions by planting in June. 

(g) Study of deterioration of cane, study of colour and CODsistency of 
jaggery prepared from diff4!rent varieties. 

(A) Chemical trials waich include variatioB in chemical composition in 
(1) the orop after 9t1a month and onwards till harvest, (2) arrowed lind un
arrowed, and (3) wrapped and unwrapped canes. 

(i) Insee' pests and di_ 
(i) Investigations in red rot, mosaic and smut diseases. 

(ii) Investigations on moth borers, their different species, dietribution 
seas0!1al occurrence, nature and extent of damage, naturai 
enemIes and control measures. Mealy buga-life-hisllory studies 
-natural enemieS. . 
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(ii) As already stated under (i) research work is carried an the AgricuI .. 
tural Stations, and the most promising of these whether in varieties, 
manures or cul~ur,!,lpractice8, etc., are put in "trial plots" in different 
centres of a dlStl-lOt for at least 3 years, and those that suit the local 
conditions best are put unger demonstration plots inryots' own lands. This 
gives an opportunity for the ryots to judge for themselves what suits their 
conditions when atwmpts are made by each demonstrator to do propaganda. 
work and to supply the demands of the ryots. Such demonstrations also 
include suitable ploughs and intercultivating implements. Such propaganda. 
and demonstration are being carried on in all sugarcane growing areas and 
also in places where sugarcane is likely to do well, e.g., Cauvery-Mettur 
Project area. 

12. (i) The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has granted a lump 
sum of Rs. Ii lakhs to meet the entire expenditure of the rel!earch work on 
the Agricultural Research Station, Gudiyattam (Rs. 1,19,300), and a pa.rt 
of expenditure on research at Agricultural Research Station, Anakapalli 
(Rs. 30,BOO). The scheme was started at AnakapaIIi in 1933, and in 
Gudiyattam in 1935 and is intended to last fol' 5 years in the first iustance_ 

(ii) Practically all the varieties under tri.al owe their origin to the-
Imperial Cane Breeding Station. 

(iii) Some technical advice t.oAnakapalli. 
A lot·more could be done if more funds were forthComing. 
13. _Those connected with the factory at Nellikuppam have constantly 

visited the Palur farm for help in regard to suita.ble varieties; other factories 
started recently have tried and multiplied improved varietie.!J with the assist
anC!! of Agricultural Demonstrators. 

improved methods of planting and intercultivation are also practised 
1lY them. The Vuyyur factory haa recently taken one of our experienced 

. officers in sugarcane cultivation as their technical adviser. 

14. The following are the estimates for 1935-36 in tons:

(a) 191,380 • 
. (b) Negligible. 

(c) 2,986,609. 
(d) 611,611. 

Total • 3,789,600. 

15. Some of the difficulties of cRue-growers in the oultivation of cane am! 
its delivery to factory are· the following:-

(a) Uncerlain seasons. . 
(b) Want of transport facilities; often canes have to be carried in. 

heRd load~ 'over lOll!!; distant.'es across fields; want of good feeder 
roads. Lack of sufficient number of carts for transport as at 
Hospet. .. " 

(c) Fina~cial difficulties-want of initial capital; sufficient advances 
for preliminary cuHivation and llUrchase of manures, etc. 

(d) Irrigation diffic~lties, i.B., water is not available at the t~me of 
pfanting or immroiately after for the young crop as In the 
Kistna. Inadequate water supply in tanks. 

There ought to be a better organisation between cane-growers and facto;y
owners regarding the varieties of canes to be, pla.nted, time of plantmg 
Bnd harvest and delivery to the faetory. 'l'he factorie~ in their turn sho~Ild 
he ahle to lise up all ('ane when it is in the best rondition for manufactu~mg 
!lugar. There seoms to be a fooling among ROInP ryots that assurances gIven 
by factories to purchase cane 0.1'0 110t alWIl.Ys .IuUiJled. . . 



16. The Oo-operative Department is giving all possible assistancil to can"; 
gr-owers to. fonn. theJJl!l81v8B into. CCHlperative l!9Cieties. lhe lI!ain. objecii!! gf 
ihese societiee are:-

(1) to advance loans to member!! for cultivation of Bugareane, 
(2) to purchase seed, manure and implements f9I" sale Qr distribution. 

to members, 
(3) to disseminate among the members a knowledge of the latest 

improvements in sugareane, 
(4) to find a sale for- the sugarcane, and-
(5) to take up- Buch worli: as may be conducive to the achievement" pC 

appreciable results in the yield of sugarcane. -
AU the cane-growera have not joined co-operative societies; only a few

organized. themselves into co-operative societies. as may be- _n- from the_ 
follow~g statement:-. 

Name of SocietT_ 

Mailpatti 
Hospet 
Yuyyur 
GudiYada 
Bobbili 
Kirlampudi 
Tiruvarur Cane-growers 
Coimbatore 

Uppur 
Bhadragiri 

No. 01 cane 
growers in 
the area ot 
operationa 

of the 
Society.-

Of the N o.in
Co. 2, No.who. 

have joined. 
the Society •. 

691. 130-
1,500' fi25 

121r 96 
87 47, 

2,000 to 3,000 749 
620 49 
7ft ~ 

" correct informa. 75 
tion not available. 

500 3S-
50 11 

Of the remaining three societies, the society at Lakshmfnarasupettali is noff 
doing anT work, while those at NeUikuppam and Shiyali have not yet started' 
work. 

The societies encourage the members to grow good varieties of cane anet 
find a sale for them. There are 13 cane-growers' societi8B wC)rking at pre
lent in the following places:-

1. Lakshminarasupettah (Vizagapatam Distriot).. 
2. Bobbili (Vizagapatam District). . 
3. Kirlampudi (East Godavary District.):. 
4. Vuyyur (Kistna District). 
5. Gudivada (Kistna District)'. 
6. H06pet (Dellary District). 
7. MaiIpatti (North Arcot). 
8. Coimbatore (Coimbatore District). 
9. Nellikuppam (South Arcot District), 

10. Tiruvarur (Tanjore District). 
11. Shiyali (Tanjore District). 
12. Uppur (South Kanara District). 
13. Bhadragiri (South Kanara District), 

0' the above, Nellikuppam and Shiyali Societies have not ;yet' sbrted worlt. 
,The societies Jl.t Lakshminarasupettah, TiruYM"J!1' and: Shiyali ~e situatei 

XII-A 2B: 
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in non-fnoter, .reas.Tbe twa lIOCietiea iii the Killtna. Dillbie~ de) net under
take to, ~upp17 llane. to. the faci0l'7. beeause the growers have undertaken. tQ 
8uppl~ dIrect. ~the Vu~ur Co-operative Industrial and Credi, Societl. ~\le 
folloWlDI§ SOclet~es supplIed ca,ne 19. t.he neighbouring factories:-

. ~ooiety~ . 9U(!~titll 0/' c;ane sUflP(ied, 

lIailpatti • 3,600 tons during 1936-31 .. lued at Re. 34,300. 

Hospet 6,410 tons /1uting 1936-31 Tallied at Rs. 09,889. 

The Mailpatty Sugarcane Growerl\; Co-operatiye Union is in direct touch 
wi-tl;!. ca,ne-growe,r~ and renders assistance by, way of checking the weighment 
of canes at the factory and elimiilat~iig midd[emetl. The s6(!ieties are all 
in their infancy and it will taKe sometime helote they establish themselves . 

. i7., :Uininium prices for cane were proilosed to be fiXed on ihe lJasis of cost 
of cultivation, varieties and yield allowing II. fair' margin of profit to the 
cultivator. Criticisms and suggestions were invited on the proposed prices 
which were considered lit Government and after discussions with growers 
and fador; Olvners at three Conferences, GO:Pernment came to the conclusion 
thlUi iii wlis Hot, p0l;9ibie to come to a common agreement on a. workable 
fomtila blIseti on' the C10st of cultivation as it lll:i"ieiI Widel,. from one place to 
anath!!!.' auti also With, different varieties. It waa also pointed out that 
conditions in this' Presidency and in North India are so dissimilar that the 
necessity for fixing !lP-Y minimum price had not yet arrived and therefore 
the matWi' might be- left 88 it was till it ,was clearly demoIiBtrQted that the 
intervenilillii of GoverIiD:l.ent was called for. At the instance 0{ th~ Govern
ment of India, the qU6Stion was again examined in 1936. It was found that 
the price realised by the grower was higher than the priCe arrived at accord
ing to thtj fll.tio. suggested by the Indian Sugar Committee tit by the Sugar 
Technologist. There were also DO great flOmplaints from the factory owner 
or from the gI'bwer that he waa unfairly treated uueler tho present. cunditions 
and it was considered that the fixation of minimum price as suggested by 
the GovefDm~t of India. would not result 'in enhancing the present return to 
the grOW6l"\ On, the other hand the prices fixed ag minimum. '!teuld tend to 
operate all maximuw, and complaints were likely to arise tllat sugarcane 
J!:rowers \tere being @xploited by factory oWlI.ers. The Local Government, 
therefore, again decided that there was no immediate need fot hlng minimum 
pripes in tl,1is rresidency, 

18. There are enly a few fl&ctor~ ,ill the P~esidency lind they afe so 
lIoottered at present that the question of competition has not yet; anSE'n and 
,hefefore e8fh factory can afford to fix its own llrice. But as price for cane 
is infiurilced by that Of sugar aildjnggety, blgR pri!'e eliY Iii jilggety puts up 
the price of cane ,,·hich fuay Work oul! t~ be beyond '~M meafl!i of t.he 
factory. On the other hand, competition of §1Jgili' frtmi Nofth India in the 
local market has a tendency t<J k-edulla the price of lla~e. 

19. One of the main needs of the sugll.t industry to'-ilii~ Is tl\tI introduction 
of types of cane that will mature a\ various periods tlf the erushibg season 
in order to avoid the present uneconomic cI1it!hing tlf immature eane b:r many 
of the factories. 'l'he introduetion of early. an~ late ripening Vllrietles will 
be of great assistance to the industry in extending the <-rushing season and 
also in enabling a better recovery of sugar on cane to be l>btained at the 
beginning and end of the season, thus assisting materially to teduce the cost of 
produetion of sugar. At'present many bf the factorieS commebce t~e season 
with the crushing of immature (lllnes ,and til)ish th~ season by cruslung ov~r
ripe ones, with the result that at the beginl1ing an9 at. the ,en<l of the seas?n, 
the recovery of sugar is too low to permit of profitable '\ii"Clrl<il1g: The qU,estlOD 
of whether it would be feasible to introduce a ~\;en\ of boous payments ov~r 
and above the minimum rate for superior ~ai"l!V and la.ts nneties of cane IS, 
therefore, a very important one, but; its pl'8ctjeabilit,y ia a m&t~ fill' close 
study bY.lIperta !I$ i~ would perhllp. result in a telldency forgr,9wers to 
iIoiltlellwate, QIt.. the cultivlltip!I of earil l\nq li!,t~ varieti\iil ~f c .. h~ It ~h_ 
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Clrpell'Se of eane maturing during *hll rest of ~he '9a~. a~d this W01\~d, ~e 
of considerable embara88J1len~ tq thil fact~~ieij. ' 

20. The average COEt of transport 9f c:ane by carli!! P~l1 maund pu 8li~ 
it .. follow. in tqe Presidency:-

I Circl-. 
Vizagapatam 
Godavari 

n Ci~le . 
III Cirl;le 
IV Oircle 

V Circle 
VII Circle . " ( 

VIII Circle 

1'4'ice 
,p!li~~~ 
pe.t~. 

f~es. 

I 
11 
~-g 

~ 
It 
2'5 

, Nearly 1 pi~ 
b)' bOllA. 
l2~.2 

21. The ryots employ theif own carts as far a, possible but as cane is 
cut and carted iu bulk, other cart$ are employed and in this there is the 
practice of ryots helping ,ach other. Whe~e ~rts are h~red ~he r.atCli are 
.. followa: - . 

Coimbatore District;-
&-10 mil_Re. 1-4 to lU. 1-8 per trip. 

10-15 lIliljls-Rs. 1-l2 ~ Rs. 2 per ~rip. 
20-25 mile&-Rs. 3 per trip. 

Each cart will carry t to 1 ton depending on the conditian of the road. 
Guntur-Rs. 2-8 per !laY. 
Vizaga,patam-12 annas to rupee 1 per ton per" Dille. 
Bellary-Post of hiring is 4 a!lnss per ~le from field to factory.. 

The hire is not milch higher than the prices mentioned in the previous 
answer. 

22. ~ail transport facilities are adequate at pl"esent. Attention is invited 
to the answer t? question No. 2~. whic~ gives t~e variou!! concessio!1B secured 
by the IndustrieS Department 1D raIlway freIght rates for vantins sugar 
factories. Road f~cilities require improvement. VerY little has been·done in 
regard to feeder roads from cane-growing villages to factories; at the same 
time, factories with too exception of ona or two, are· not large enough ~o 
draw upon areas situated far away {rom factpries. - But the question of 
improvement of road transport will have·to be considered 1IOo1;\er or later, 
especially in wet land tracts .. :p.';l~ ii~E! ~o ~amw~:v f/l~i!ities for ~ran~pprtl 
~~~ . 

23. The Department of Iudu&tr~s bas givml .. good Mal of attefltion W 
the development of the sugar industry in the- Presidencr and 1Iome of tn9 
factories have iteM established under the guidance of the department. The 
department was largely responsible for tbQ establiemment pf the Vuyyun C0-
operative Indllstrial and Credit Society, Ltd .• 'Which was formed f0T the 
pUrp088 of setting ~p • 85a..tGu sugar factory at Vuyyul"lI in the ~stn.a. 
District, in whioh district 811 u-, :at present insufficient in eKtep.t, has Pe$l 
brought unclei' cultiv/l.tion witA certa.ifl of the deep-l"ooteel va~ieties ~f 
Coimbator. sug8l'ClUl8. the &ciety w~ granted .& loan bK the Madras 
PnwilWial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. The department .d:vise4 i.u. rrgard to 
the specification for the machinery allld plant .nel nll&Otiated the· contrac.t 
t"itJl the aupplier_Meesf/l, 4. Yl,Smi~4 & Co., ~t4·""""",* t 'f/lfl ill.voUfabJa 
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price which left .little margin of profit to the manufacturers. The depart
ment also assisted in the starting of two of the smaller factories. Prior to 
the disastrous fall in sugar prices, the department considered the possibility 
of developing the cultivation of sugarcane in one or two areas of the 
Presidency with a view eventually to the starting of new factories, and the 
Suh-Committee of the Provincial Economic Council for Agricultural Develop
ment has recommended that an investigation of the possibility of developing 
sugarcane cultivation in a tract of land between the Cauvery and the 
Coleroon should be investigated. The department was closely associated with 
the investigation of the possibility of establishing a sugar factory in the 
Lalgudi area of the Trichinopoly district, as a result of which the Srimati 
Sugar Mills, Ltd., Lalgudi has been formed for the purpose of setting up a 
factory capable of crushing 250 tons of sugarcane per day. The whole of the 
Lalgudi taluli is admirably 'suited for sugarcane cultivation and as water is 
available for 'irrigation: during the greater part of 'the year, sugarcane may 
be available ·for six months in ·the ·year· in the initial stages of working, 
whilst it is .anticipated tiul.t by introducing .suitable varieties, it will be 
possible later.on to extend the crushing season beyond this period. Sugarcane 
has been grown in the Lalgudi taluk for a very long time and the cultivators 
are accustomed to sugarcan'e cultivation and to the use 'of manures. Owing 
to the great delay in forming the company, however, it is doubtful whether 
the project will now mature, since owing to the- fall in sugar prices, difficulty 
has been experienced in raising the requisite capital. The Department of 
Industries has been instrumental in securing concessions in freight rates for 
various sugaJ; factorie!l' At the instance of the department, specially reduced 
rates for the transport of sugarcane seed from AnakapalIe, Poona, Repalle, 
'l'enali and Coimbatore to H08pet, and for sugarcane from the Nizam's 
Dominions to Hospet, were introduced by the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway 00., Ltd., during the year 1934-35. The department was also instru
mental in securing reduced rates for the transport of sugarcane from 
Kunnattukidavu and Kovilpalaiyam and Pollachi to Podanur junction. 
Special freight rates for the transport from Madras of structural materials 
required for theVuyyuru Co-operative Industrial and Credit Society, Ltd., 
were alSo secured. A reduction of rates on the transport of sugarcane to 
Bezwada, as also a reduction in the railway freight on sugar from Bezwada to 
'Madras were also obtained for the same factory. The question of the 
minimum weight charged per railway wagons engaged on the transport of 
'8ugarcane was also taken up. In view of the fact that it is necessary to 
crush sugarcane as soon as possible after it is cut, as otherwise crushing 
-becomes uneconomic, the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Co., Ltd., 
were requested to issue special instructions for trucks loaded with sugarcane 
to be attached to the next available goods train and they agreed to arrange 
for special quick transit to Bezwada. The attention of the Railway was also 
drawn to the fact that it was very necessary for loading facilities to be pro
vided throughout the day and night at Bez'wada during the months of 
January, February and p~rt of March, and the railway authorities under
took to look into this and to arrange matters if possible. Although the 

'Vuyyuru factory has not, owing to various reasons been able to take full 
advantage of some of the concessions obtained for them, several of the conces
sions. obtained were of real benefit to the factories concerned and the efforts 
(If the d"'partment on their behalf have. been greatly appreciated. 

24. (1) The Indian Sugars and Refineries, Ltd., Hospet, is allowed to take 
·'Water from the Raya cllannel at a concession rate for the use of the factory. 

(2) A loan of Rs: 50,000 was granted by Government 'under the State Aid 
to Industries Act to Sri Ramakrishna Sugar Mills, Ltd., KirlalDJludi in 
March, 1936, for the purpose of (i) discharging a debt due to a bank, and 
(ii) for the purchase and ~nstallation of additional machinery to enable. the 
factory to increase its "capacity from 80 to 120 tons a day. The extens~on9 
to the Kirlampudi fnctory, carried out with the aid of the loan, ~omprlsed 
an increase in the number' of rollers from 8 to 11 and the installatlon of an 
additional evaporator,vacuum Pl!n, two centrifugals, boiler and filter-press.; 
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25. There are three eo-operative sugar factories working' in the M!dr~ 
Pre~idency in the following places:-

(1) Vuyyur (Vuyyur Co-operative Industrial and Credit Society). 
(2) Ettikoppaka (Ettikoppaka Cc!-operative Industril!!l and Credit So-; 

ciety). j 

(3) Tummapala (Sri Ramakrishna Co-operative Industrial .d Credit. 
Society) (under the management IJf Vizagap1!otam S)lga,r!! ~nd 
Refineries, Ltd.). 

A brief account of their working is given below:-
VUlI1/1W Co-operative IMustrial aM Credit Society (Kishl.a DiBtTict).-" 

The society was started on work in February, 1934, and the installation
of the plant and madhinery was completed towards the close of 1935. It 
is financed by the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank. The society com
menced to crush sugarcane on 15th January, 1936. The crushing capacity: 
of the factory is about 850 tons per day. Assuming the norm!!.l working 
season to be 120 days, the factory requires at least 1 lakh of tons of cane; 
With a view to secure the required quantity of cane, the by-laws of the 
society provide that every member mould grow one acre of sugarcane for 
ever;y share taken by him and deliver it to the factory. But the members 
did not grow cane as prescribed in the by-laws with the result that the 
factory crushed about 34,000 tons during the first season and it incur
red a net loss of Rs. 1,46,488. The society was unable to keep up its 
obligations to the Provincial Bank. 

The results of the second season. (1936-37) also !have not been satis-' 
factory; cane supply was inadequate during this season also. The society 
crushed 30,923 tons only and the duration of the crushing season was only 
79 days. Of this there was crushing for only 56, days and the factory 
stopped work far 23 days. The stoppages on 16 out 23 days were due to 
want of Bugareane. The average crushing per day was 391·5 tons as against 
the capacity of 850 tonI'!. It is expeoted tlhat the net loss during ,the 
Becond season will amoun,t to about Rs. 1,85,063 and the' total loss for the 
two years will be approximately Rs. 3,31,551. .Thesoeiety is not in Ii 
pOBition to pay the instalment due to the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Bank. The chief contributing causes for the heavy los8 are as follows;.~ 

(1) Inadequate supply of cane. 
(2) The society paid Rs: 10 per ton of cane, this was very high when: 

compared with tlhe prevailing selling price of sugar Rs. 7 to 
Rs. 8 would have been reasonable. 

(3) Proper control was not exercised over the issue and consumption 
of store materials. ' 

(4) Want of loyalty among members who failed td 'grow sugarcane. 
(5) The expenditure during the off-season was ,not· properly regu~ 

lated. l. 

(6) The society had to pay interest at 5 poc' cent~ right from the 
, beginning (long before the society commenced 'crushing) QD 

the loans borrowed from the Provincial Bank. 
'(7) Fall in p~ice of sugar and the heavy excise duty. 

With a view to place the factpry, on a BOund footing the following steps 
have been taken: - ' , 

(1) The society has employed an Assistant Director of Agriculture 
having experience of Bugarcane; it is expected that he will 
bring about 5,000 acres around the factory under cane culti~ 
vation during the next two years. On an average of 20 tons 
lIer acre, the society will then have 1 lakh of tons. 

(2) The society bas requestecl the Provincial Bank to extend the period 
of the loans and alsQ to reduQa the rate of inter~t. . 
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'\3) .Tn futUre, the price of cane will be fixed by the General :M:!lnager 
with reference to the prevailing price of sugar. 

,(4) All possible steps will be taken to cutdown the expenditure to 
:the minimum so 8S :tQ re.duce the C!)st of manufactur@ of sugar. 

The present position of tlhe society is unsatisfactory and this is mainly 
aue tc) t~ inadequate lIupply of cane. The price, 'of sugar has also fallen 
conaiderably to about Re. 15 per bag. The excise duty has been increased 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. II per bag and unless thepTice tlf sugar rises to about 
Rs. 19 or Rs. 20 per bag, the society cannot make any profit. It remains 
to be seen whether the society will crush 1 lakh of tons of cane in a year 
or two and whether it will be able to earn a profit. For the coming 
1937-38 eeasoft., the cane available may not exceed 40,000 tons. 

2. Etiikoppa'ka. Co-operative Indmtriai and Credit Society.-The society 
~tartea work in April, 1933, and it commenced crushing in January, 1934. 
The msults at th!! end of the Season were not satisfactory for :the follow
ing reasons:-

(1) Want of experience in working sugar factories. 
~2) Late arrival of machinery. 
(3) Faulty installations a'ndconsequent stoppages from time to time. 

Tliop'gh 'the faCtory was expected to crush 50 tons per day, the average 
.;:rushing did not exceed 35 tons pex: day~ ,The recovery of sugnr was only 
G per cent. and. the society sustained a net loss Qf Rs. 15,51B by 1JQe end 
of 1933-34. 

Additionp.t machinery w8sinstalled in the year 1934-35 and the factory 
iVorked for 74 days only during the year and, did not crush the expected 
number of tons. Stoppages in the working of the factory were COm.nlon 
~md at every stage technical advice had to be .. ought for. At the end of 
the yea.r the net loss increased to Rs. 31,431. 

During 1985-36, 1lhe factory worked for 127 days and crushed 8,132 tons. 
The recovery was 1'1 per cent. The avera,ge crushing capacity was far 
b",low the maximum. The price of sugar which was Rs. 20 or' Rs. 19 in 
~h6 previous years fell to Rs. 15-8 or Rs. 16 in 1935-36. The manufacturing 
costs.. and th& cost of establishment remained as they were; the fall in 
price of sugar together with the beavy excise duty did not give any scope 
to the sooiety to earn any profit and the n!!t lQSS at the end of th!! year 
1935-36 rose up :to Rs. 56,644. 

During the current year, the society commenced crushing' only on 27th 
ianuary, 1931 while it should have begun work in December, 1936; this 
was due to the delay in the arrival of the additional mll,Chinery from 
England. Up to 17th May, 1937 it has worked for 107 days. The average 
crushing capacity was 451 tons while towards the close of the season, the 
crushing capacity reached 60 tons. The reco\>ery WAS B'3 per cent. As 
the price of 8ugar is very low, the society will be unable to earn any 
profit. NoW' that the capacity Ibas beenihcreased to 60 ~n.li) it remains 
to be seen·'~e\;her the sQciety will be able to wipe off th~ losses in future 
years. 

8. Thumnwpala Co-o~trati'Ve Industrial ana Credit Society.-The Mcrety 
~s' regiStered in Apl'il, 1933 and it took a long time before the installation 
uf the plant could be completed. Early in 1935, it was found that the 
society ·required further, capital to payoff the debt due to Messrs. Massey 
C\I Co." on account of the additional plant purchased from them and other 
Elundry debts and that _t~e tnembers ~ere unwilling or unable to p?t 
furth~ money into the so(nety. A tranSItory by-law, was enacted and regIS
tered on 5th May, 1935,- under which the management of the society was 
handed over to a private company called - the "Vizagapatam SUlZars and 
ltefiDllries, Ltd. ". The soeiety' has noiv beased to function ~~ a Co·opera" 
tive concern.., ' , 



During the 193~7 se_B,the factory worked. fop 94 days and crushed 
4,918 tons of sugarcane. The average crus~g capacity was p2 ions onl:r, 
while the maximum lOapaol.ty • 120 t.ona peP da.y; The average 'recovery 
was 8 per cent. Delay in the arrival IIf IIodllitiop.al lll!lC!:>irI4lfy Wl Fe!lruary, 
1937, the faU in the price of sug!!.r !lnd heavy ~xcise !luty hav~ re~ultedi~ 
• net loa tAl the coueem. 

26. Government bve not heard to tJhe QOntrary. , 
27. (i) A etatement ef wholesale prices' of 'sugar imported. ~n'" Indian 

prevailing in the Madras, Coohin, Oe.lic'll.t, Madura, ~uj;icoi'iD at!.d Cocanada 
markets is enclosed. TA~ prices have ,~. "u.pplitld by, MeiiIir!J. l'~rry ell; 
Co., Ltd. ' 

- (ii) A statement of retail prices of SllgIIl' ,upplied by th§ :rriplj(la~e Urban 
Co-operative Society, Madr~, is attachlld. ' ,. -

A statement of price~ of sugar exl;r&!!ted from. the daily sheet$ of Messrs. 
Parry ell; Co., Ltd., is enclosed. These prrces 'represent' those charged by 
dealers for 8upplies of ~lnder ive bagS at a :time ~ petty 'dealers, colfee 
hotels, etc. 

A statement of pricM of jaggat'Y extracted from the daily .sheets of 
Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd., and anO\'h¥ colJecte4- IroDJtbll l'tipliclW8 
Urban Co-operative Society are enc19s8ll. 

MADRAS MABJdi:~. 

:Whole,ale prien per maund 0/ jm17fWte4 and India,., 'U/JMI'. 

)t:QJlth IIIld 1f11Z. Impo$ld. Indian. 

Rs. ,,~~. !t:1l . .t., P. ,Rs. "",p" 

1911. 
" M,rell 9 0 0 

April • 9 0 9 '.J •• 

Kay • 9 7 4 ... ' .. ~ 
.June 9 6 2- ... : . ' .... 
July 9 4 5 
'August 9 4 0 ;'4. 

SeptelIlber 11 0 4 
Octo~r 

" 
11 1 1 _ .. 

NovelIlber a 11 O' 0 .... 
Dilcerilber ,., 11 5 6 

igS!. 
January 11 3 0' .. -~ •.. 
February ,. 1015 7' .... 
March 10 4. 7 ',.i! 

'April 10 6 5 ... 
May 10 5 8 ~.i' 

". 

June " II 10 9 9 .. ~ 
July • • 1012 8 ••• ""1 

August 101010 •• i .. ~ 
Sept6nlber .. 10 12 8 · 'i .... 

Ocfxlher • 11 5 6 • &-••• ... '. 
Navelllber 11 2 , ... .... 
D4cemb~ 

) 11 S' 3 '( (> . • •• ""J .. ~ 
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MADRAS ~T--contd. 

-Whple,qle price, per maiind 01 imported ~M Indian sugar,-oontd. 

Month ,and "yeU". Imported. Indian. 
-Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1988. I 
January 10 1 6 
February 10 8 3 Il10 •• 

March 10 8 S .... 
April 10 1 2, 
May 1013 4 
JunE! 10 9 0 ... -: 
July 10 9 0 2 •• 

:August !. 10 7 G ..• 
September 10 9 4 
October 10 10 6 ... 
November 10 a 6 
December 101 8 

198". ! 
January . 5 914 8 911 Oto 914 0 
February 10 1 8 911 9to 9 14 8 
March • 10 1 8 911 9to 914 8 
~pril 10 4 7 9 IS 3 to 10 0 2 
May 913 7 9 10 3to 912 6 
June 10 011 III 5to 
July 10 011 913 3 to 914 0 
:August 913 7 912 1 to 91210 
September 9 15 1 913 3 to 914 0 
Dctober ~ 9 lQ 3 to 
November 915 5 to 
D!lCember 

" 
S 12 G U 4 5 to 9 810 

%985. 
January 10 1 8 910 3to 914 8 
February 10 0 2 9 4 5to 9 '511 
March 9 3 8to 9 5 2 
April' 9 511 to 9 810 
May 9 7 4 to 911 0 
June 9 8 Ito '912 6 
July' 9 7 4to 910. :3 
!Auglist. 914 8 9 7 4to 911 0 
September 10 3 1 915 5 to' 10 o 11 
October 10 6 1 10 4 '7 to 
November 9 12 6 9 810 to' 
December 911 9 9 7 4 to' 9 810 

1986. 
-lanuary 911 0 9 5 ,2 to 911 0 
February · • 911 0 814 ,7 to 9 511 
Marc~ 

· , 911 9 ~ 0 Oto 9 7 4 ,-
April, • • • ~ll 9 814 ,2 to .9 8 1 
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MADRAS ~o'l'---Concltl. 

IW1iolesale prieea P8f' tnaUfId 01 imported and Indian. augaf'.!-concld. 

Honth and year. Imported. Indian. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
198/1-(lontd. 

May 911 9 ·B 12· 4 to 9 4 5 
June 911 9 8 12. 4 to 9 6 1 
July 911 9 8 lo. 1 to 9 5 2 
August 911, 9 B 1 2to 9 4 5 
September 911 9 8 5. 9 to 9 4 5 
October 910 3 B 1 4 to 9 0 0 
November . 910 3 114 4to III 8 S 

BlO[ 
1 5. 1 to 8 , 4 Old 

December 9 i 4 to 
Crop. 

S B 4 4 New 
Crop. 

1987. 
January 9 810 'I 1 Oto e ... ~ 
February 9 1 4 1 1· 2 to 111 b 
March 9 B 10 1 3 5 to 111 5 
April' 9 1 4 'I O' 5 to 111 ~ 
May "6 14' 2 to 1 8 6 
June 6 13 .6 to 1 8 6 

OoOBIN MARIOIT. 

Wholesale .elling price. pef' maund 01 importea and I1).dian 3tlgaT8. 

Honth and year. Imported. lndian. 

198 •• 
January a 
February 
March 
April 
May a 
June 
July 
August .. 
September 
October 
November ~ 

December 

1936. 
January ~ 

February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

Rs. A ••• 

11 0 5 
10 14 0 
1014 6 
10 8 8 
1013 1 . 

10 9 9 

10 9 B .. 
10 8 B 
1011 1 
1013 1 
10 8 9 
10 1 3 
1010 6 

Rs. A... Rs. A. P. 

11 14 0 
1113 6 
11 13. 0 
1010 8 
10 6 9 
10 6 9 

9 15 0 to 11 0 "3 
913' 1 to 10 B 8 

915 0 
9 15' 0 to 1015 1 

11 8' 8 
10 0'11 to 11 8 3 

10 2.11 ~ 11 4.4. 
9 13. 1 tq 10 14 6 
915.0tol0 B B 
9 13. 1 to 10 6 9 

10 0.11 ~ 10 6 '9 
9 15. 0 to 10 B 9 
Q l5. 0 ig 10 S 8 
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OoCHfN MARKET-cOtittC. 

Wholesale '/Jelling !Prices per maunu$ 01 imporled and .lnditm JI'Uga'l"l-1Jontd. 
Month, and,;year. Imported. ~dian. 

1999-contd. 
Rs. A.,I'. Rs. A. P. Rs ..... P. 

Abgllst : ~ , 10 310 9 15 o to 10 210 
S'eptitmber, 10 5 9 ,9 6 4to 915 0 
October ~, 10 410 9 3 5 to g 9 3 
November ,~ ... 
Dec®lbcr ,', 

1193:(,. ' I , " 

Janui1ry ~, .. .. 
, F1ebr'uarY tIll; 

March 9 15 8 915 6 to 10 4 7 
Aprii 915 1 
May 912 1 
Jun~ 912 1 
July ~. 10 1 5 
August p, 0 fa 912 1 

• SepteJll ~er " 911 6 
Octobel', ~ 910 4 
Novemb~ 915 1 
December 9 5 6 

1935. 
January it. 9 711 
February 9 5 5 
Maroh 9 3 8 .' .. 
April 9 10 4 
May B 9 13 9 ... 
June 9 15 0 ~ .. "ft.; 

July 0 9 15 0 ... 
August ~ 10 1 4- ... 
September 914 5 
October 915 1 
November 9 9 0 
D~cemb~r ' 9 9 0, 

1'996: 
J~nu·l!.ry 9 9 0 Jt.'..-

F~br·u'a.ry 9 9 0 'li ... • 
, , 

Marc!h iii 9 9 0 ........ 
April 912 0 9 1 0 .'!i .... 

May 913 0 9 1 3 ~ .. 
Jilne ;,,' 810 2 '_. 
July 0 B 4 5 •.. 
AugTi6t" , ~" B 3 8 tQ 815 3 
S'eptimool''''J " , .' $ a 8,0 tQ 812 g. 

OCtoBer': \;I' r, .• '.' ~ 5,5 tQ 810 g-

N'ovemHei- ' ' 'i . ... a 4, 4 t9 8 9 8 

DilcemWi .' Ij •. ~! . .. ' B 6,4 tq 8 S:9' 
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CoomNMARKi~on.cldi 

.lVAole6Ole uZl'ingpriceis per 1IJ4und of impoT~td (mtl fndi:<un. 6iLgars..,..concld. 

1tlonth and year. Imported. Indian. 

1937. 
.Tanuiuj 
Febr'uar"Y 
March 
April 
May 

Re. A.7'. 

CAIilOUT MARKET. 

Re. A. P. 

·7' Ii 3to 
7 4 9 to 
7 2 o to 
7 4 Ota 
614 9 to 

Rs. A. P. 

8 0 8 
'1 8 5 
7 4, 10 
7 6 9 
'615 n 

JVAole.ale .eiZing price. per mauhd 'of importea ana Indian 'Sugars iOT tAB 
last '8e'llen years. 

'hl:on~h imd year. Impoi,'ted. Iridian. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. ·P. 

1930. 
:March 9 8 9 10 4 7 
April 9 8 9 10 5 1 
May 9 8 9 10 -1 8 
June 9 511 9:12 9 
July • 9 4 5 9 610 
August ,. 9 211 9 7 4 
September 813 1 815 () 

October 8 9 5 8 13 0 
November 8 5 0 B 14 0 
December ~ 8 7 Ii 814 0 

1981. 
January a 'J 8l.4 ~ 8 15 0 
February 9 2 2 1112 9 
March 9 3 8 9·11 3 
April 9 7 4; 911 3 
May 9 8 9 10 0 8 
June 10 3 1 ·10 -4 7 
July 9 ;1.4 iJ iO'l 8 
August 911 9 915 8 
Ssptember 10 7 6 11.10 1 
October 11 3 4 11 10 .& 
November 11 ~2 1 12 -5 S 
December 11 5 ~ 12 ll1 

1931 • 
.TanUllrY 11 3 4 un ! 
February n ·6 9 n 8 ~ 
March 101410 n"6 ~ 
'April 108 3 '1{) 12 3 
May \ 10·8 n 10 S 6 
Juna· 11 ·4 9 11' B '"2 
July 11 ·3 4 11 or 1 
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CALICUl' M.ui.KEr-cofttd. 
Wholesale seUi1lg prices per maund 01 imported and Indian sugars for the 

last se'llen lIear.t-iJ()ntd. 
Month and year. Imported. Indian; 

Rs. A.-P. Hs. A. P. 
1932-contd. 

August 11 0 4 11 5 3 
September 11 0 4 11 7 1 
October 1015 7 12 III 
November 10}5 7 12 1) 10 
December 10 13 5 1213 8 

193$. 
January 10 7 6 _11 0 4 
February 10 9 8 1012 5 

March 1014 3 10 13 4 

April 10 9 8 1011 5 

May 1012 8 1012 5 

June 1010 6 1012 5 

July 10 10 6 1011 5 

August 10 6 1 11 1 5 
September 101111 11 1 8 

October 1011 3 11 1 5 

November 10 6 1 1015 4 

December 10 6 9 1015 4 

193". 
January 10 010 10 1 8 

February 10 3 2 10 1 8 

March 10 '2 5 10 1 8 

April 913 2 914 9 

May 914 9 914 9 

June 914 9 914 9 

July 103 1 10 6 7 

August 91410 

September 911 4-

October 912 6 

November 10,0' 2 

December 9 ,9 6 ... 
1935. 

January 914 1 910 9: 

February 9 '9 6 910 9' 
March 9 -8 9 9 B 9 

April 9Il 9 910 9 

May 10 010 915 8 

June 10 4 7. 10 6 1 

July ~ ~4 9 

August 91311_ 

September 9 ~4 4_ 

October, 914 9, 

November 9 ~O 4_ 

December 9 9 6, .. , 
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CALlOUT MABXlIT--I:oncld • 

. Wholeaale Belling prices per maund 01 imported and Indian sugars lor the 
last ,ellen lIearB-COncid. 

Month and year. I~ported. Indian. 

1936. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June' 
JUly 

. August 
September 
October 

, November 
December 

1997. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 

.. 

R8 ..... 1'. Rs ..... 1'. 

911 9 
910 8 
9 10 8 

M ... DUR ... MARKET. 

911 9 
9 611 
9 1 .4 
811 1 
8 9 5 
8 5 I> 
8 1 4 
8 1 2 
8 8 1 
8 4 3 

8 1 4 
1 8 6 
1 4 10 
1 410 
'1 1 2 

Whole8ale and retail selling prices per mawnd 0/ imported and Indian sugars. 

Month and year. 
Wholesale prices. Retail prices. 

Imported Indian. Imported Jndian. 
R8 ..... 1'. Rs ..... 1'. Rs ..... 1' •. Rs ..... I'. 

1990. 
April 9 14 8 914 2 10 4 '1 10 4 '1 
May 10 9 0 11 1 9 
June 9 6 1 9 14 0 
July 9 8 1 914 0 
August 9 810 9 14 0 
September 9 810 914 0 
October 9 0 9 9 1 ~ 
November 9 0 9 9 011 9 '1 5 9 1 5 
December 9 1 6 9 1 9 

1931. 
January 911 9 10 4. '1 
February 9 8 5 9 110 10 4. 1 10 4 1 
Mardh 914 8 10 4. 1 
April 9 12 6 10 4. '1 
May 10 2 8 1011 2 
June 915 5 9 8 9 1011 2 1011 2 
July 911 9 10 4. '1 
August 10 0 2 10 4 '1 : ... 
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!4ADUBA llARXET--contd. 
WIII,lesale alld ,(,6ta\l 8eUing prices pc", ma'ltoo ot imporled and Indian 

&'u.gar~nW. 

MO,'iltiJ, anCl year. 
Wholell!W.e pricee.. Retail prices. 

Imported. Indian. Imported. Indi~ 
Rs. A~ P. ~s: A. P. Rs. A. P. ~s .•. 1". 

1991-eontd. 
September 1110 0 1111 7 12 5 6 12 5 6 
October 11 7 10 11 9, 8 12 5 6 12 5 6 
November 1113 7 11 5 3 12 5 6 12 5 6 
December 11 1110 11 3 4 12 5 6 1.2 5 6 

193J. 
January 11 7 4 12 5 6· 
February 11 7 0 11 8· 2 111411 111411 
March 10 6 1 1114 11 
April 10 12 0 11 1 I) 

May 10 14 II. 1011 11 11 1 I) 11 I 9 
June U 0 4 1011 5 11 8 4 11 8 4 
July 11 110 1011 0 11 8 4 11 a 4 
A"gust 11 6 4 1011 5 11 14 11 111411 
Septe~ber 11 1 10 101211 111411 111411 
()ctob~r 11 510' 1013 5 1114 I} 11 H II 
~,!ve~ber 11 6 2 10 15 10 11 14 11 11HU 
DElCember 11 0 0 11 8 • 1999. 
January 101010 10 , 0 11 8 4 11 8 4 
:f~bruarl' 10:U 11 10 8 0 11 1 9 11 1 9 
March, lO 8 7 10 8 1\ 11 1 9 11 1 9 
April 10 13 0 10 12 5 11 1 9 11 1 9 
May . 11 8 3 11 1 9 11 8 4 11 8 4 
.June 1014 6 11 8 4 
July 11 0 4 101311 11 8 4 11 8 4 
August 1013 5 11 8 4, 11 '8 4 
September 1014. 6 1011 11 11 8 4 11 8 4 
October , 1014 6 11 8 4, 11 8 4 
November · 10 10 1 10 9 6 11 8 4 11 8 4 
December " 10 8 3 11 1 9 11 1 9 

1914. 
January 10 l> 8 I() 0 8 11 t 9 11 ,1 9 
February 10 '6 5 10 0 2 11 1 9 11 1 9 
l\Iuch 10 tIl ~ 15 8 11 1 9 11 1 9 
April 10 6 5 10 4 7 11 1 9 11 1 9 
M~y .' 10 411 1Q 2 8 11 1 9 11 1 9 • 
Jupe • · 10 6 1 10 1 2 11 1 9 11 1 9 
July ~ 10 , 2 lQ 4 1 11 i 9 11 1 11 
August 10 Ii 4 10. 4 1 1011 2 1011 2 
Sept,ember 1Q 11 9 10. 4 1 1011 2 10 n 2 
()ci<lbet lQ 11 9 10 8 1 1011 2 1011 2 
NQVllmber 4 10 3 2 10 0 2 1011 2 1011 2 
December · 9 1& Q 1011 ~ 



Month and ,..,. 

1995. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1996. 
January 
Februar! 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Ocotber 
November. 

December·· 

1987. 
Jamuary 
Februarl 
March 
April 
May 

.' 
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. M.t.DTJRA. Ma.mtE~GrI.,.old. 

""in" . Pric:e, lIe,; ma'ltnd pI m.uol:~o:J' ClnA India' 
, 8ugars-concl~. 

Wholesale prices. Retail prlces~ 

Imported. 

Rs. A. P. 

10 2 4 
10 0 2 
9 15 9 

10 2 9 

10 6 5 
10 5 4 
10 411 
1012 0 
10 10 6 
10 411 
10 4 7 

10 7 2 
10 6 9 

Indian. 
RS.:A> P. 

914 8 
9il .9 
911 3 

10 2 2 
10 1) 7 
10 6 1 

10 2 2 
10 8 6 
10 .. 8 6 
10 2. 2 
9 ~5:,8 

10 1 2 
10 2, 2 
911 9 

,9 8 ~ 

99 3 
9 111 
9 J.O {J 
9 910 
1115 8 
~ 0 ~ 

'1} 0 D 
. ·to' 
8131 
"9' 00 

;to, 
t\.;4 8 

8' 1.0 
. r 'T' 4 9 

8 '14 

Imported. ,imliallJ.. 

Rs. A. P.· 

10 4 7. 
10 4 7. 
10 4 7 
10 4 7 
1011 2. 
.10 11 2 
.1011 2 
1011 2 
lOll 2 
11 l 9 
1011 2 
10 1~ 2 

.10 1l 2 

.10 11 2. 

.10 II 2 

.... 

Rs. '.01< •. 1'. 

10 4 ,7 
10 \I 7 
Ia • '1 
1<l ~ T 
10.11 2 
IO·I1- 2 
1011 2 
19 n, 2 
lQR "~ 
n :l 9 
lq n II 
10,g 2 

10U2 
10 n' 2 
10 H 2 
1Q4 fI 

lO " rr 
II 14 P 
IIHO 
9 H 0 
9, ~ JO 
9 010 
~, Q IO 

9 '1110 

'9' O'lO 
9' ,() 1'0 
9 b!O 

TU'IllCORIN MARKET. 

Wholesale selling prices per mau"d .. , importe/l and I!t4i .. " -I/w.gars. 
Month and. year.tinl'Orf1ed. Indian.' 

1930. 
January, 
February 
!larch 

Ri!. il.' Rti. A.' 

.... 
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.TUTICOBIN MARXIIT-contd. 

WholesaZe Idling pricn P81" maund of imJlol"ted and Indian 3lWal"&-con.td. 

Month and year. Imported. Indian. 

:I99~ontd. 

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1991. 
January 
February 
Mal;Ch 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Novembet 
December 

1991. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1999. 
January 
February 
March 
:April 
May 
June 
July 

_. 

" 

Rs. A. 

I· 
9 1~ 

10 4 
10 3 

9 1 .r( 

9 6 
9 0 
8 14-
814 
813 

8~ 

9 '6 
9 a 
9 9' 
9 9 
9 IS' 
9 7 
9 5 

10 7 to 1010 
11 IJ 
11 3 
11 G 

11 3 to 11 4 
11 4 to 11 6 
10 4 to 10 9 
10 4. 
10 4. to 10 5 
10 7 to 10 9 
1013 to 11 0 
1013 
11 3toll 4 
10 -13 11 2 
11 0 io 13 
1015 

10 9 
10 4 to 10 6 
10 4 to 10 6 
10 5 to 10 6 
10 9 to 1010 
1010 10 
10 It 10 6 
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• 'l'tJTIVOBlN' MABXft-.-cllncld. 

J~h<¥e'ale Belling price, peT maund 0/ imported and Indian SUgaT~9nd~. 
Month and year. Imported. Indian. 

19a~ntd. 
August 
September 
OctQber 
November 
December 

1.93.1. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1.985. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1.986. 
JltDuary 
Febrnary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
:August 
September II 

October 
November 3 

December • ~ 

III-A 

Re. A. Re. A. Re • .A. Rs. A. 

10 7 to 10 9 
10 7 to 10 8 
10 7 to 10 9 
10 6 to 10 7 
10 4 to 10 5 

914 to 9 15 
10 0 
10 1 
10 1 
9 9 to 10 0 
9 9 to 10 0 
9 9 to 10 1 

In o to 10 2 
915to10 2 
9 9to 911 
910 
911 

9 9 
9 5 to 9 9 
9 6 to 9 10 
9 9 
913 

10 0 
10 0 
914 
9 15 

10 6 
,10 1 I 

915 to 10 1 

914 
, 915 
915 
915 
915 

9 0 
-•• Ii. 

• ... ; 

915 

915 

.:, 

..• ... 

915 
9 15 

.910 
94to9o 

,9 Oto9 8 
90to9·6 
813to90 
RIO to 8 14 
810 to 8 14 
87tQ810 

21. 
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COCANADA MARKET. 

',Wholesale mid retail selling prices per mau.nd of impOTte!i ~nd In:dian !'Ug!l" ... 

Month and year. 
Wholesale prices. " Retail prices. 

Imported. Indian. ImpoJ'ted. Indian. 

Rs. ·A • . Re. A. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1930. 
January 9 14'; 1; 9 14 10 4 7 10 4- 7 
February 9 13 9 13 10 4 7 10 4 7 
March ,ID.J 3,. ~,1O.; 4 10 4 7 10 4 7 
April 10 3 10 8 .10 4 7 .1011 2 
May 10 3 10 8 .10 4 7 1011 2 
June 10 3 10 4 10 4 7 1011 2 
July 9'15 9 15 10 4 7 10_ 4 7 
August 9 J.5 10, 0 10 4 7 10.,,4, 7 
September 9 15-, 9 8 '10 4 7 914 0 
October 915 9 4 10 4 7 9 7 .5 
November 9 15 9 0 10 4 7 9 7 5 
December 9J.5 9,1 10 4 7 ,9 ,7 5 

1981. 
January 9 0 9 0 9 7 5 .9\7 5 
February 910 9-12 914 0 914 0 
Marcb 910 9''12 914 0 IH4 0 
April 910 9 8 914 0 914 0 
May 910 912 914 0 914 0 
June 910 io 2 914 0 10 ',4 7 
July 10 0 10'2 10 4 7 10 4 7 
August 910 ·9 6 914 0 914 0 
September 10 0 10 0 10 4 7 10 4 7 
October 11 5 11 5 111411 111411 
November 11 5 11 9 111411 12 5 6 
December 11 5 12 0 11 14 11 12 5 6 

1981. 0°'· , 
January 1114 11 7 If 8 4 "U.8· 4 
February 11 0 1015 11 1 9 n,·,1 9 
Maroh 11 6 ,\11 7 n 8 4 11<8 4 
:April 1010 ,'10: 9 11 1 9. 11, 1· 9 
:May 1010 10!11 .11 1 9 lld.9 
June 1010 .1012 11 ,1 9 11"L 9 
July . 1012 .1014 .11 .1 9 11'/.19 
'August. 1015 10 15 .11 .1 9 11, 1, 9 

September 10 12 mIl .11 .1 9 ';·11 ;,1· 9 
October 1010 . 1012 11 .1 9 . 11 1 9 
November 1014 10. 14 . 11 .1 9 11 1 9 
December. 10 15 11 0 .11 .1 9 "IL 1 9 
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. CoCANADA MAl\XB~ont". 

Whole.ale and retail ,e/li1lf1 price.. per maund 01 impqn-ec,L ~ Indifot'l! 
. . ,ulIlH'.t-,-COntcl.' . 

Month and year;: 

1999. 

January 
February 
March. 
April 
May 
June 
J~1Y 
.Aug~ 
September 
October 
November 
D~cember 

~99": 
• Jaauary 

, March 

'April 
1'1 ~ 

:t .. ' 

.June 

I, (. 

luiy : 
., 

August 

• i ~. 

Who~esal? prices. Retail prices. 

Imported. Indian Imported; Incli8n. 
Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. i>. Rs. A. P. 

1012 ,} 1014 
10 12j 10 13 
ro 12 ;~r 10 13 

• 10 12 10 13 " 
10 J2· .. 1013 
10 ~O : 10 JO 
10 10 ' 10 10 -
10 ~O'" 1011 
10 0 10 0 

9 8 9 8 
10' 4 m 4' 
104 10 4 

911 

9 '11 
I " 

9412 

J! '. 

912: 

(, 

914 
i: 

" 
9 ~4i, 

" 

10-' 0 

9 0 
til .. 

911 
9 0 

to' 
912 
9 2 
to 

914 
9 2. 
to 

9 13 
9 2-

to 
913 
9 2 
to 

914, 
9 3 
to 

91'4; 
9 2 

to .. 
913 
9 7 

.. n n' 

. 11 I'll" ;'1r-i,9 
9' ir'1' 9 
9 11 1 9 
9 ... JJ.. a.;:9 
9 11 1 9 

11 1 
11 1 
11 .1 
11 1 
11 1 
11 -I 
11 1 
11 1 

: -~~ {~ 
9 11 1 9 
9 11 1 9 

914 
11 -1 
11 1 

o 9"14t 0 
9 -'1t-l-;'9 

9 11 1 9 

914 0 

914 0 

914 0 

914 a 

914 0 

10 4 7 

10 4 7 

10 4 7 

10 4 7 

9 010 
,tq,. 

914 0 
9 010 

to 
914 0 
9 .0.10 

'to~ 

914 0 
9 .. ,0:10 

to 
914 0 
9Y.010 

to 
914 0 

·9 .... 0'10 

to 
'10 < "~7 

9 7 5 
to 

'iOO J.t°7 
975 

'-. ,to: 
10 '4 T 
914 I) 

i .'1"to! 

10 4 T 

2L2 
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COOANADA MAlU!:ET--ellntd. 

, :W:hol~8~l. a1u.l retaij .elZillg pricea per mauna 0/ imported and Indian 
8'UgarB-C!1ntd• 

Month and year, 
Wholesale prices. Retail prices. 

Imported. Indian. Imported. Indian. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

19S,,~~td. ' 
Ocwber 10 0 9 7 10 4 7 914 0 

to to 
10 0 10 4 7 

Noyember 915 9 7. 10 4 7. 9 14 0 
to 

913 
DE¥ltlmber 912 9 3 914 0 9 14 0 

to to 
9 9 9 7 5 

1918. I 

Jl/oll\latY, ~." 
9 0 9 010 
to to 

9 9 914 0 
February ~ ..... 9 0 9 010 

to to 
913 914 0 

lt~cli 9 Ii 9 010 
to to 

913 914 0 
.April 9 1 9 010 

to to 
I 915 914 0 

May : ... 9 2 9 010 
to to 

911 914 0 
. June 51 2 9 o ~O 

to to 
911 914 0 

July 9 0 9 010 
to to 

9 8 91410 
.August 9 0 9 010 

to to 
9 9 91£ 0 

September 9 0 9 010 
to to 

9 7 914 0 

October 9 5 9 7 5 
to to 

10 6 10 4 7 
November ... 9 0 io.~ 9 010 

to to 
9 8 914 0 

llecember 9 0 ..... 9 010 
to to 

9 1 9 1 5 
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COOANADA M.mnT-concld. 

WTaole.ale and ,.etail ,elZing priclll fie,. mauna of impoTted ~nd India~, 
IUga,..-concld. 

Month and year. 
Wholesale prices. Retail prices. 

Imported. Indie.
o 

Imported. Indi&ll. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P 

19$6. 
January 9 0 9 010 

to to 
9 8 914 0 

February . 9 0 9 010 
to to 

9 4 914 0 
March .. 9 1 9 010 

to to 
9 6 914 0 

April D 9 0 9 010 
to to 

9 4 9 14 0 
May 814 9 010 

to to 
9 l' 9 7 15 

June 8 8 810 3 
to to 

812 °9 010 

July 8 8 810 3 
to to 

812 9 010 

August • B 4- 8 3 8 

to to 

8 6 810 3 

September 8 l) 8 3 8 

to to 

8 3 810 a 
October 8 0 8 3 8 

to to 

8 a °810 3 

November 
" 

.•.. 8 0 8 3 8 

to to 

8 3 8 10 S 

December 710 7 13 1 

to to 

7 12 8 ~8 
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Statement . skowino tke· price p~r vis" 01 "ugar. 
(Prices have been collected from the Triplicane Urban C~perativ:e So~iety.) 
ll.B.-The dates noted against th~ prices are thoslI on which the prices 

have altered. 

Date of alteration. Pri'Oe .. Date of alteration. Price. 

19i1.' .< 
Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1916-contd. 
24th ,January 0 6 8 30th August 0 8 9 
29th January 0 6 6 4th September 0 9 0 
12th :february 0 6 9 3rd October. 0 8 9 
9th March 0 6 6 31st October 0 9 0 

24th .June 0 6 S 2nd November 0 9 ,3 
5th July 0 6 0 14th November 010 0 
8th :tul:lr: 0 5 9 25th November 010 6 

13th July "- 0 5 6; 1st December. ' 010 3 
14th July. 0 5 3' ard December o 10 0 
22nd J ulg: .'1 0 5 O' 20th December 0 9 9 
24th Septe~ber 0 .. 4 9 30th December 0 9 6 

1~18~ 1917. 
24th }lay 0 5 O. 10th January 0 9 3 
8th 'August 0 4 9 21st J·anuary 0 9 0 

11th N.'otem,per 0 4 6 18th February 0 9 3 
I, \ '. 27th Apr~ 0 9 0 

1~~4(.. 2 18th May. 0 8 9 
7th June 0 4 9 29th Ma'y 0 8 6 
4th August: 0 5 6 1st June 0 8 3 
5th ~ugust 0 6 0 12th June. 0 .~ 0 
8th August 0 6 6 25th June 0 7 9 

16th Augus\ 0 6 3 29th June 0 7 3 
26th :August 0 7 0- 2nd July 0 7 0 
29th Augus6 · .. 0 6 9 9th July 0 7 6 
4th September 0 6 6 20th July 0 8 0 

15th p.,tober 0 6 3 25th July 0 8 6 
10th ;Nov,em.ber 0 6 6 20th August 0 8 3 
17th November 0 7 0 7th October 0 8 0 
29th 'November 0 7 6 19th October 0 8 3 
12th Deoember 0 7 (f t' 30th October 0 8 6 

24th October 0 8 0 
1915. 12th December 0 7 9 

29th January 0 7 6 22nd December 0 7 6 

1916. .. 1918. 
11th April 0 8 a 6th February 0 7 3 
19th April 0 8 6 22nd March 0 7 6 
29th April 0 8 9 23rd March 0 8 0 
23rd May 0 8 6 7th April 0 8 a 
6th June 0 8 a 15th April 0 8 6 

28th July 0 8 6 16th April. Q 9 0 
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8.ta.lement 8h.owing th.e price per vi,s ;rll'Ugar~ontd. 
Date of alteration. Prioe. 'Date of alteration. Price. 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1918-contd. 192O-Contd. L 
20th April () 9 3 29th ,Ja~uary ,1 ;2 ,0, 
26th April 0 8 9 3rd ;Fe~ruarY 1 \1 , 6 
29th April 0 8 0 14th ,Fepruary 1 ,1 0 
10th May 

" 

0 8 6 24th ,Feb,ruarY 1 ,0 6 
17th May 0 8 3 26th M~rch ' 1 ,0 3 
19th May 0 8,0 13thrAp!il 1 ;t ,6 
24th May 0 '1,9 4th,M~f 1 .2 0 
26th May 0 ,8.0 8th,Ma! 1 3 0 
31st Ma~ 0 !.P 
12th June 0 7,6 19!1!1. 

1919; 
14th February 1 3 0 
22nd FeBruary 1 l) 9 

22nd March o io's 4th M&tch 1 2 0 
11th April 011' 0 . 11th March 1 2 '6 
20th April 011 J 3 ' 16th March 1 3 '0 
23rd AptU 011 6 29th,M&tch 1 2 6 
26th April 011' 9 . 2nd AWil 1 2 0 
28th April 011 '6 6th April 1 1 6 
7th May 013' 0 19th April 1 '1 '6 

13th May o 12 6 26th April 1 1 6 
31st May 013' 0 6th May 1 2 0 

1st July o 13 6 15th M~ 1 1 3 
4th July o 14 0 21st May 1 '00 
6th July 014 6 24th May 015' 6 
8th JUly 015 0 27th May o 15 '3, 

13th July 1 0 0 31st May • o 15 0 
19th July o 15 6 4th June 014 3 

29th July o 15 0 8th June o U' 0 

14th August 015 6 11th 'Julie 014' 6 

18th August 015 0 17th 'June 1 '{) '[0 

23rd August o 14 6 20th June 016' 6' 

26th August o 14 0 2nd July 1 '0"0 

6th September 013 6 6th ;July 015' 0' 

13th September o 13 0 8th July 013 '0 

20th September 013 6 9th 'July 014'0 

11th October 014 0 11th July o 13 6 

28th October 014 6 26th July 012 6 

8th November o 15 0 8th August 012 3 

11th November o 15 6 13th August 012 0 

20th December 1 0 0 14th August 011 6 

23rd December 1 0 6 26th August 011 9 
29th August 011 6 

1920. 11th September 011 '3 
6th January 1 1 0 16th September 010 9 

20th January 1 1 6 20th September 
" 

010 6 
24th Janua-ry 1 1 3 23rd September " 010 0 
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.. 

Statement showing the price per viss 01 sugar-contd. 

Date of alteration. Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
1921-contd. 1923-contd. 

14th October' 0 9 6 3rd Februa:ry 0 9 3 
23rd October' 0 9 0 8th February 0 9 6 
6th November 0 8 9 10th F!lbruary 010 0 
8th November 0 8 6 17th February 010 6 

20th November 0 8 9 19th February o 10 3 
21st November 0 9 0 25th February 010 6 
29th November 0 9 3 8th ]\:h.rch 010 9 
16th December 0 9 0 11th March 011 0 

15th March 011 6 

1922. 16th March 012 6 

21st January 0 9 3 
22nd March o 13 0 

24th January 0 9 6 
7th April 012 6 

26th January, 010 0 
27th April o 12 9 

27th January o 10 6 
20th May 013 3 

28th January 010 6 
22nd Ma,y ·0 13 6 

30th January: o 10 i) 
27th May o 13 9 

11th February 0 9 9 
31st May 013 6 

15th February 010 0 
9th June o 13 0 

27th Februa:ry 011 0 
1st July o 13 3 

6th March o 10 6 
8th JUly 014 0 

17th March 011 0 
9th July 013 3 

28th March 010 9 
13th July 013 0 

3rd April 010 6 
15th July o 12 9 

4th April 010 3 
21st July o 12 6 

8th April o 10 0 
24th July o 12 3 

16th April 010 3 
28th July o 12 0 

23rd May 010 0 
11th Augu:st 010 9 

6th June 010 3 
6th August 010 6 

7th September 010 0 
7th August 010 3 

6th October, 0 9 9 
15th August 010 0 

7th October 010 6 
22nd September 010 3 

19th November 010 3 
16th October' 010 6 

8th December 010 6 
12th November 010 9 

'I 
011 0 15th December 011 0 

17th ,Novemb&r 

• 28th December 010 9 
24th November 011 6 

29th December 010 6 
26th November o 12 6 
29th November o 12 3' 

1929. 
30th November 012 0, 
4th December o 12 6 

3rd January' 010 0 14th December o 12 3 
5th January 0 9 9 16th December o 12 9' 
6th January 0 9 6 

12th January o 9 9 1924. 
18th January 0 9 6 lOth Jmuary o 12 6 
19th January 0 9 9 9th Februa'ry o 12 9 
25th J anuarYj () 9 6 18th February o 13 3-
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Btatement showing the price per viss 01 augar-contll. 
Date of alteration. Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
192.6-contd. 1925-contd. 

8th March 013 0 7th August 0 7 3 
29th March o 12 3 15th August 0 7 0 
3rd April 012 6 21st August 0 7 3 
9th. April 012 0 29th August 0 7 6 

16th April 011 9 9th September 0 7 9 
21st April 011 6 14th September . 0 8 0 
25th April 011 3 21st Septell!ber 0 8 3 
29th April 011 0 23rd September 0 7 6 
2nd May 010 9 25th September 0 7 Ii 

. 5th May o 10 6 5th October 0 7 0 
18th May o 10 9 6th November 0 6 9 
26th May 011 0 25th November 0 6 6 
27th May 011 3 27th November 0 6 9 

2nd June 011 0 30th November 0 7 0 
14th June 010 9 11th December 0 7 0 
16th June 010 6 16th December 0 7 3 
21st June 010 0 
27th June 010 3 1926. 

4th July 010 0 16th J anua.ry 0 7 6 
2nd August 0 9 9 5th Feobruary 0 7 9 
4th August 0 9 6 15th February 0 8 0 

16th August 0 9 9 5th March· 0 7· 9 

22nd August 010 0 25th March 0 7 6 
25th August 010 3 19th April 0 7 3 
30th August 010 0 24th April 0 7 ~ .. 
1st September 0 9 6 7th May 0 7 ~ 

27th September 0 9 3 12th May 0 8 0 
1st October 0 9 0 7th August 0 7 3 

5th November 0 8 9 3rd September 0 7 .6· 

15th November 0 8 6 6th September 0 7 9 

15th Decl1mber 0 8 3 10th September 0 7 6 

17th December 0 8 0 24th September 0 7 l} 

23rd October 0 1 6 

1925 .. 12th November 0 7 9 
22nd November 0 8 0 5th January 0 7 9 29th November 0 8 3 

7th January 0 8 3 10th December 0 8 6 
10th ~bruary 0 8 0 15th December 0 8 9 

6th Ii. ril 0 8 6 
19th May 0 8 3 1927. 
22nd May 0 8 6 29th January 0 8 6 
27th May 0 8 3 5th February 0 8 3 
10th June 0 8 0 12th February 0 8 6 
17th June 0 1 9 5th March 0 8 3 
3rd July 0 7.6 2nd May 0 7 6 
6th July 0 7 3 ·16th June 0 7 3 

17th July 0 7 6 17th July 0 7 0 
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Sfatement showing the, price ,'per lIis.t, of! sugar-contd. 

Date,of alteration. l'rice •. Date·of alteration. . l'rice. . 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

1927-contd. 193B-contd. 
31st. July 0 7 3 10th November 0 7 0 
27th. September 0 7 0 1st December 0 7 3 
31st October, 0 6, 9 15th December 0 7 6 

i928. 
22nd December 0 8 0 

,3rd Janua.rf 0 7 0 1933. 

,7th January 0 6 9 4th January 0 7 9 

,7th April 0 7 6 12th January 0 7 3 

lOt~ May 0 7 3 21st J nnuary 0 7 0 

23rd June 0 7 0 1st February 0 6 9 

26th June 0 6 9 9th February 0 6 6 

17th July 0 6 6 23rd February 0 6 8 
23rd March . 0 6 6 

1929. 30t~ March 0 6 8 
11th Ja·nuary 0 6 6 5th April 0 6 6 
18th April 0 6 3 18th May 0 6 8 
19th July 0 6 0 4th June 0 6 9 

5th June 0 7 0 
193Q. 22nd June 0 6 9 

1st, January 0 5 9 29th June 0 6 8 
6th February 0 510 6th October 0 6,9 

20th Februa,ry 0 6 ,() 16th October 0 610 
3ra March 0 6 {3 19th October 0 7 0 

20th March 0 6 -0 26th October 0 610 
.. 27th March 0 6 3 1st November 0 6 9 

26th June 0 6 0 16th November 0 6 8 
Prices not avail- 23rd November 0 6 6 

able from 1st 
July 1930 to 193.&. 
30th June 1931. 1st March 0 6 4 

1931. 2nd March 0 6 6 

1st July 0 6 3 27th March • 0 6 3 

5th August 0 6 0 23rd April 0 6 4 

1st October 0 6 9 21st June 0 6 3 

2nd October 0 'I 0 27th July 0 6 4 

4th October 0 7 3 20tli September O' 6 '6 

18th October .- ,0 6 3' 

1935, 
29th November ... ": ~ 0 6 4 

14th January 0 7 6 
13th December 0 6 3 

21st January 0 7 3 1935. 
2nd March 0 7 0 7th January 0 6 0. 

21st Ma·rch . 0 6 9 31st Ja·nuary 0 6 3' 
14th May 0 6 6 7th March 0 6 0 
18th June 0 6 9 11th April 0 511 
5th September 0 7 0 18th April 0 6 0 

27th October 0 7 3 30th May 0 6 2 
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Statement sh.owing th.e price per mss of Bt£gar-concld. 

Date of alteration. Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

Re. A. P. RS.Ao R 

1935-contd. 1936---ilontd. 
20th June 0 6 3 ~Oth August 0 5 9 
5th October 0 6 6 27th August 0 5 6 
7th October 0 7 0 22nd Oct~ber 0'"5 ·'4 

31st October 0 6 9' 29th OctOber o '5 16 
7th November 0 6 6 

14th November' 0 6 3 1937. 
5th December' 0 6 2' 21st January 0"0·'4 

12th December' 0 6 0 28th J aniIary 0 5 3 
15th February 00· 5 0 

1936. 22nd February 0. 4 10 
5th March 0 5 10 4th March' ·0 5 3 

19th April 0 6 0 11th March :. & 0 5 0 
4th June 0 5 10 15th March 0 4 9 

18th June 0 59 25th April 0 5 0 
11th July 0 510 6th May G 4 9 

Prices of sugar. (Per Cwt.) erltracted from the Daily Statemer4 0/ 
Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd. 

Northern India 
Dates. Java. Nellikuppam. (Factorys' 

(na.mes given). 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. Rs. A. 1'. 

1933. 
25th February 14 5 0 14 1 4 

1st March 14 7 0 14 4 0 
6th March 14 6 0 14 4 0 

13th March 14 7 0 14 5 4 
20th March 14 7 6 14 2 8 
28th March 14 5 0 14 2 8 
3rd April 14 5 0 14 2 8 

10th April 14 4 0 14 2 8 
18th April 14 3 6 14 2 0 

24th April 14 4 0 14 2 0 

1st May 14 3 6 14 2 0 

8th May 14 4 0 14 3 4 

15th May 14 6 0 14 8 0 

22nd May 14 6 0 14 6 8 

29th May 14 8 0 14 9 4 

5th June 14 15 0 15 5 4 

12th June 14 9 0 15 5 4 

19th June 14 7 0 14 8 0 

26th June 14 7 0 14 5 4 

3rd July 14 6 6 14 5 4 

10th July 14 6 6 14 5 4 

17th July 14 6 6. 14 5 4 
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Price, 0/ Sugar (Per Cwt.) eztractea from the iDaull Statement 01 
Messrs. Parry &: Co., Lta.~ntd. 

Northern India. 
Dates. Java. Nellikuppam (Fa.ctorys' 

names given). 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

19"S---<lontd. 
24th July 14 6 0 14 5 4 
31st July 14 6 0 14 5 4 
7th August 14 6 0 14 5 4 

14th August 14 6 6 14 6 8 
22nd August 14 4 6 14 4 0 
18th August 14 4 0 14 4 0 
4th September . 14 3 6 14 4 0 

11th. September . 14 2 6 14 4 0 
18th September . 14 4 0 14 Ii 4 
25th September . 14 4 0 14 5 4 

2nd October 14 8 0 14 9 4 
9tli October 14 9 0 1.4 10 8 

,16th October 14 12 0 1414 8 
23rd October 14 7 0 14 6 8 
30th October 14 7 0 14 8 0 
6th November 14 5 0 14 6 8 

13th November. 14 1 0 14 5 4 
20th November. 1315 0 14 1 4 
27th November. 13 15 0 14 1 4 

4th December 13 14 0 14 1 4 

11th December 1314 0 14 1 4 
18th December 1313 0 13 4 8 
28th December 1312 0 13 12 S 

19".4. 
2nd January 13 12 6 13 12 8 :;. .... 
8th January 1312 0 1312 8 

15th January 13 9 0 13 8 0 
22nd January 13 10 0 13 6 8 
29th January 13 10 0 13 6 8 

5th February 1310 ·6 13 6 8 13 9 () Motipur. 

13th February 13 12 0 13 8 0 13 1 0 
" 

19th February 1310 6 13 6 8 13 6 0 
" 

26th February 1311 0 13 6 8 13 8 0 " 
5th March 1310 0 13 8 0 13 8 0 

" 
12th March 1310 0 13 8 0 13 8 0 

" 
19th March 1311 0 13 8 0 13 8 ·0 

,t 

27th March 1313 0 13 6 8 13 10 0 " 
3rd April 1312 0 13 6 8 13 8 0 

" 
9th April 1312 0 13 9 4 13 8 0 ,J _~ 

16th April .1313 0 13 9 4 13 8 0 tJ 

23rd April 14 0 0 13 9 4 13 10 0 " 
30th April 14 0 0 13 9 4 1310 0 t. 
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Prieu 0/ lU{Iar (Per Owt.) edrocted trom the Daily Statement 01 
Mea".,. Parrv &: 00., Ltd.-ilOntd. 

Northem India 
Dates. Java. Nellikuppam. (Factorys' 

names given). 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

193r-eontd. 
7th May Not quoted 1310 0 13 9 0 Matipur. 

i4th May 13 9 0 13 5 4 13 7 0 .. 
21st May 1310 0 13 5 4 13 6 0 .. 
28th May 13 7 6 13 5 4 13 5 0 .. 
6th June 13 6 6 13 6 4 13 5 0 

" 11th June 13 6 0 13 4 8 13 5 0 .. 
18th June 13 6 0 13 4 8to 13 4 0 'J 13 5 4 
26th June 13 6 0 13 4 8to 13 4 0 .. 

13 5 4 
3rd July 13 6 0 13 3 6 Sardarnagar: 
9th July 13 5 6 13 6 0 13 3 6 

" 16th July 1312 0 13 9 4 13 7 0 
" 23rd July 1312 0 13 9 4 13 7 0 ". 

30th July 1311 0 13 8 8 13 6 0 .. 
6th August 13 10 0 13 5 0 .. 

13th August 13 7 0 13 4 0 
" 20th August 13 6 6 13 4 '0 Champati~. 

27th August 13 6 0 13 4 0 
3rd September . 13 8 0 13 5 0 

10th September. 13 10 0 13 7 o Champatia. 
17th September. 1311 0 13 8 0 
24th September. 13 8 0 13 6 0 
1st October 13 8 0 
9th October 13 7 0 

15tli. October 13 5 6 
22nd October 13 4 0 ~ .... 
29th October 13 3 0 
6th November. 13 3 0 

12th November • 13' 1 6 
19th )1'ovember 13 0 6 
26th November 13 4 0 
3rd December 13 7 0 ... ~ 

10th December 13 7 0 
17th December 13 3 0 12 12' 0 

24th December. 13 5 0 : ... 12 10' 0 

1935. 
2nd January 13 6 0 12 10 0 
8th January 13 8 0 12 10, 0 

15th January 13 8 0 1210 8 12 10 0 

21st January 1312 0 1210 8 12 10 0 

28th January 14 0 0 1& .8 0 13 4 0 

4th February: • 13 10 0 13 2 8 13 0 0 
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Price. or S'Ugar '~er Owt.) extracted from the Daily Statement at 

!J4c'STa. ,Parry &: 00 .•. Ltd.~ntd, 

Northern India 
Dates. Java. Nellikuppam. (Fa.ctorys' 

names given). ' 

Rs. A. P. RI!. A. P. , . ", 
,Rs. A. P. 

1985-contd. 
11th February" 1310 0 13 1 4 1213 O· 
18th February" . 1310 0 13 1 4 1212' 0 
25th February':. I 13 10 0 c· J.lJ 1 4 12 10' 0 
4th March 1310 0 13 0 0 1210' 0 

11th March " 
,. ; 12 13 4 ).2 10 0 

rof -
y~ 12 18th March 

, I, 8 12 9'0 
25th March " 1212 8 1210' 0 
9th April " r.':: ).: 14 0 12 11:0 

15th April 
,', 

12 15 4 1214 0 
23rd April ~2 15 4 1214'0 
29th April 215 4 12 14 0 
'8th May (12 14 8 ,12 13 0 
20th May ~2 14 8 1213 0 
27th May ;13 1 4 ,13 0 0 
4th June 13 4 0 13 2'0 

10th June 13 4 0 J3 2 0 
17th June 13 4 0 13 2'0 

24th J~~e }- !. 13 5 4 13 3 0 
2nd July :. ,~ 

13 4, 8 13 "I . 0 

8th July 13 3 4 ,13 1 0 
15th July 13 2 8 13 1 0 
22nd July 13 2 0 J3 l' 0 

29th July 13 0 8 ,13 00 
5th August 13 0 8 .l3 0 0 

12th August 13 0 8 )3 0'0 

19th August 13 0 8 ),3 00 

26th AUg\18t 13 1 4 )3 0'0 

3rd September. 13 2 8 ;;1.3 10 

9th September . 13 2 8 )..3 1'0 

16th September • 13 3 4 ;;L3 3'0 

23rd September. 13 4 8 <.~3 5' 0 .... 

30th September. 1310 8 :. :;13 9'0 (fuampatia. 

7th October 1414 0 14 10 8 )410' 0 
14th October 1414 0 

, .. 14 8 0 J410·rj'!l 

21st October 'I·' 
14 10 0 14 8 0 1.4 8' 0' "I. 

28th October ,14 2 0 14 3 4 ;~4 O· d 
4th November' . 1311 0 1.3 10' 0 

11th November . 13 8 0 13 5 4 13 4 0 

18th November; . ,13 7 0 13 4 0 , .;1.3 4 0 

25tli November) . 13 5 6 13 2 0 , •. 13 2 0 

2nd December' .' .l3 5 0 13 0 8 .. ~3 0 0 

9th December 13 4 0 13 0 8 .1215, O. , 

16th December, . ' ,13 4 0 ,1214 0 ., 

23rd December, . 13 4 0 ,12 14 0 
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Pricea 01 I'Ugar (Per Cwt.) extractea from th& Dat"ty Statemmt 01 
Me36r,. Parry &: Co., Ltd.-eontd. 

Dates. Java. Nellikuppam. 
~orthem India 
, (Factorys' 
names given). 

'Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. R's. A. P. 

1936. 
2nd January 13 4 0 '1214' 0 
6th January 13 5 0 1214' 0 

15th January 13 6 0 13 0, 0 Motipur, 
20th January .13 6 0, I, ... L13 0 ,0 
27th January 13 5 0 13 1 0 
10th February 13 4 0 1214 8 13 0' <> 
17th FebruarY' 13 4 0 12 13 4 12 9' 0 ,lOhampatia. 
24th February 13 3 0 1210 8 12 6' 0 

2nd Ma.rch 13 3 0 12 10 8 12 4 0 
9th March 13 3 0 12 4, 0 

16th Ma.rch 13 4 0 12 12 0 12 9 Q 
23rd March 13 4 0 12 12 0 )2 8' 0 
30th March 13 4 0 12 12 0 12 6' 0 
6th April 13 4 0 12 12 0 12 5 0 Champatia. 

14th April 13 4 0 12 12 0 12 5 0 
20th April 13 4 0 1212 0 12 5 0 
27th April ' 13 4 0 12 f) 0 
4th May '13 4 0 12 .t 0',' 

11th May ,13 4 0 "J.2 4. 0 
18th May ,,13 4 0 ,,12 3, 0 
25th May 13 4 0 :}2 3 0 
1st June 13 4 0 ,)2 3 0 
8th June "13 4 0 ;12 r 0 

15th June '13 4 0 12 1 0 
22nd June 13 4 0 12 1 0 
29th June 13 4 0 12 2 0 

6th July 13 4 0 ,}.2 2 0 
13th July 13 4 0 12 0 0 
20th July 13 4 0 P ()' 0 
27th July 13 4 0 12 0' 0 
3rd August '13 4 0 ·~1I 14- 0 

10th August '13 4 0, ,,111Q 0 
17th August 13 4 0 11 8 0 1110' 0 
24th August 13 4'0 ,1110 0 "'1112' 0' 
31st August 13 4 0 1110 0' "11 12 0 
7th September . 13 4 0 11 10 0' ·11 III 0' 

14th September . ,13 4 0' .. 11 9 0 ~111Q 0 
(normal) 

Vii 10 21st September 13 4 0' 11 9 0 0 
28th September ""13 4 0' " 11 9 0 11 9 0 Ohampatia; 
5th October ' 13 2 0' !11 7 0 

, 
11 8 0' 

12th October ,13 2 0' 11 6 0 
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Price, 0/ 8'U{J/M' (Per Owt.) extracted from the Daily Statement oj 
M e,arB. Parry &: 00., Ltd.-ooncld., 

Dates. Java. 
Northern India 

NeUikuppam. (Factorys' 
names given). 

Re. A. P. Its. A. P.~ Rs, A. P. 

1936-contd. 
19th October 13 2 0 11 8 0 , 
27th October 13 2 0 11 8 0 
2nd November 13 2 0 1110 0 11 6 0 
9th November . 13 2 0 1110 0 11 6 0 

16th November. 13 2 0 11 10 0 11 6 0 
23rd November. 13 2 0 11 4 0 
30th November. 13 2 0 11 4 0 
7th December 13 0 0 11 4. 0 

14th December 13 0 0 11 4 0 
21st December 13_0 0 11 2 0 
29th December 13 0 0 11 1 0 

1937. 

11th January 13 0 0 11 1 0 11 6 0 Champaran. 

19th January 1014 0 11 4 0 

26th January 13 0 0 10 14 0 11 4 0 

2nd February 13 0 0 10 13 0 1014 0 

9th February 1214 0 1013 0 1012 0 

16th February 1214 0 10 1 0 10 8 0 

24th February 1214 0 10 1 0 10 8 0 

2nd ~arch 13 0 0 1013 0 10 14 0 

9th March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 4. 0 

16th March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 5 0 

23rd' March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 8 0 

31st March 13 0 0 10 8 0 10 8 0 

6th April 13 0 0 10 6 O. 10 8 0 

15th April 13 0 0 10 6 0 10 8 0 

22nd April 12 14 0 10 6 0 10 8 0 

29th April 1214 0 10 6 0 10 8 0 

1st. M~ 1214 0 10 0 0 10 6 0 

8th M~ 1214 0 10 0 0 10 4. 0 

15th May Nostook. 10 0 0 10 2 0 

22ndMay Do. 9 12 0 10 2 0 

1st June Do. 912 {) 10 2 0 

8th June Do. 9 9 0 10 2 0 
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Prlt:eI of Jaggery extracted /ro,", tke Daily Statement 
Parry &: Co., Ltd. 

of Messfll-, 

Good.eating cane Palm jaggery 
Palm jaggery (Madras) for refining 

Date. jaggery ez.go. f.o.r. Nelli. ez.godown Madras, down Madras, kappam, per per candy (5001bs.). per candy. candy. 

Re.A. RB.A. RB. A. RB.A. I Rs. A. RB. A. 
1933. 

6th March 32 0 to 35 0 2;\ 0 
13th March 32 0 .. 35 0 22 0 
20th March 32 0 .. 35 0 22 0 
28th March 32 0 .. 35 0 22 0 
3rd April 32 0 

" 
35 0 22 0 

lOth April 32 0 
" 

35 0 22 0 
18th April 32 0 .. 35 0 22 0 
24th April 32 0 .. 35 0 22 0 
1st May 30 0 .. 32 0 22 0 
8th May 25 0 .. 28 0 22 0 

15th May 25 0 " -28 0 22 0 
22nd May 25 0 .. 28 0 22 0 
29th'May 25 0 .. 28 0 22 0 

5th June 25 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
12th June 25 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
19t1i June 25 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
26th June 25 0 .. 28 0 ]9 0 
3rd July 25 0 .. 28 0 19 0 

10th JUly 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
17th July 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

24th July 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
31st July 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

7th August 25 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
14th August 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

22nd August 25 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
28th August 25 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

4th September. 20 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
11th September. 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

18th September. 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
25th September. 20 0 

" 
28 0 ]9 0 

2nd October 20 " .. 28 0 19 0 
9th October 20 0 .. 28 0 19 a 

16th October 20 _0 .. 28 0 19 () ... ~ 
23rd October 20 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
30th October 20 0 .. 28 0 19 0 . .. 
'6th November . 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 

13th November. 20 0 
" 

28 0 19 0 
20th November • 20 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
27th November . 20 0 .. 28 0 19 0 
4th December -20 0 " 

28 0 19 0 ' .... 
18th December 20 0 .. 28 0 i9 0 19 0 to 27 '0 
28th December 20 0 

" 
28 0 19 0 18 0 

" 
27' 0' 

III-A. 2M 
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P1'j,oes uf JYJ.(J(J6·rY ?xtracted from the ,Daily .Statemsllt of Messl's. 
PaTTy'&: Co., Ltd.-contd. 

~ood-eating cane PalmjaggelY 

Date. Jagge?: ex-go- for refining Palm jaggery (Madras) 
down Madras. f.o.r_ N elli- u-godo\\'1l Madms. 

per cand,y. kuppam.J1er per candy (500 Ibs.,. 
candy. 

·RS.A. ·RS.A. ,Rs. A. .Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs_ A. 

1994. 
2ndlanuary 20 0 to 28 0 19 0 18 0 to 2'i" 0 
8th January 20 0 " '28 0 19 0 18 0 

" 
27 0 

15th JanuarJl . 20 0 
" 

28 0 190 19 0 
" 

27 0 
22nd January 20 0 

" 
~28 '0 :19 -0 19 0 

" 
27 0 

29th January 22 0 " ~28 '0 '22 '12 .36 0 
5th February 22 0 

" 
,28 '.0 :22 ;],2 36 0 

13th February 22 0 
" 

;28 0 :22 ;],2 .36 0 
19th February 22 0 

" 
;28 0 :22.·12 36 0 

26th February 22 0 " '28 '0 '221.2 36 0 
5th March 22 0 " :28 '0 '22 :J.2 36 0 

12th March 22 0 
" 

:28 '0 :22 :J.2 36 0 
19th March 22 0 

" 
;28 '0 :22:12 36 0 

27th March 22 0 
" 

;28 0 ;22 :12 36 0 
3rd April 22 0 

" 
;28 0 ;22 :12 .36 0 

9th April 22 0 
" 

;28 0 .22;12 36 0 
16th April 22 0 

" 
.28 0 .22 .12 36 0 

23rd April 22 0 
" 

.28 '0 .• 22112 36 0 
30th April 22 0 

" 
.28 '0 .22 ;12 36 0 

'th May 22 0 
" 

·28 '0 .22 :12 36 0 
14th May 22 0 

" 
.28 0 .22 :J2 36 0 

21st May 22 0 
" 

,28 '0 ,22.12 36 0 
28th May 22 0 

" 
&8 '0 ,22 ;12 36 0 

5th June 22 0 
" 

&8 '0 .22 ;12 36 0 
11th June 22 0 

" 
,28 -0 .22 ;12 56 0 

l~th June .. 22 0 
" 

,28 '0 ,22.12 36 0 
26th June 24 0 

" 
.28 0 .22 0 30 0 

3rd July 24 0 
" 

.28 ·0 ,22 '0 30 :0 

9th July 24 0 
" 

.28 0 .22 0 30 0 
16th July 30 0 " .35 0 22 0 35- 0 to ·45 0 
23rd JUly 30 0 

" 
35 '0 ,22 0 35 ·0. " 45 0 

30th July 30 0 
" 

35 ·0 .22 0 35 0 
" 

45.· 0 
6th August 30 0 

" 
35 0 .220 35 0 " 

45 0 
13th August 30 0 

" 
35 '0 .22 0 35 0 " 

45 '0 

20th August 30 0 
" 

35 '0 ,22 0 35 0 " 
45 ·0 

27th August { 30 0 ., 35 0 .22 :0 35 0 ." 45 0 
40 0 .. .50 0 .22 ·0 36 .0 ." _46 ·0 

lOth September. 40 0 
" 

.50 0 .220 36 0 -It) 460 

17th September • • 40 '0 " .50 0 22 0 36 0 ." 46 ·0 

24th Septeniber • 40 0 .50 0 22 0 36 0 " 
46 0 

" .lst October 40 0 " .50 0 .22 0 36 .0 ." 046 .0 

.9tl1 October 40 0 ." .50 -0 .~2 ·0 36 J) 'N ·-46 ,U 
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• Price, 0/ Jaoger'll eztracted /rom. .the .DailY 8ta.te'lTlte;p.t 
.J'aTT'II of; .co., Ltd.-pontd. 

oJ Mea31's • 

.G~d.eating cane Palm jaggery 
Palm jaggery (Madras) for refining 

Date. Jaggery e ... ·go· f.o.r.·Nelli. eo;.godown Madras, down Madras, 
per candy. kuppam, per per candy (500 lbs.). 

candy. 

Its. A. Rs. A. ·Ra. A. RS.A. Rs. A. RS.A. 

193.$-contd. 
15th Octo\>er 40 0 to 50 0 22 0 36 0 to 16 0 
22nd October 40 0 

" 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" 
46 ,0 

29th Octoi!er 40 0 
" 

50 0 22 0 36 0 
" 

46 0 
5t6 NoveJIlber 40 0 

" 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" ~6 ·0 
12th N oveJIlber 40 0 

" 
50 0 22 0 36 0 .. 46· 0 

19th N oveJIlber 40 0 " 
50 0 .22 0 36 0 

" 
46 0 

26th November 40 0 
" 

50 0 22 0 36 0 
" 46 0 

3rd .December 40 0 " 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" 
46 0 

10th December 40 0 " 
50 0 22 0 36 0 ." 46 0 

17th December 40 0 
" 

50 0 22 0 36 0 
" .6 ;0 

24th December 40 0 " 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" 46 0 

1935. 
2nd January 40 0 " 

50 0 22 0 36 0 
" 

46 0 
8th January 40 0 

" 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" 
46 0 

15th January 40 0 " 
50 0 22 0 36 0 

" 46 0 
21st January 40 0 " 

50 0 22 0 36 0 ,', 46 0 
28th January 40 0 " 

50 0 22 0 . 36 0 
" 

46 0 
4th February 35 0 

" 
38 0 21 0 45 0 

11th February 35 0 
" 

38 0 21 0 45 0 
18th February 35 0 38 0 • 21 0 45 () 

2.5th February 35 0 
" 

38 0 21 0 45 0 
4th March 35 0 

" 
38 0 21 0 45 0 

11th March 35 0 
" 

38 0 21 0 45 0 
18th March 35 0 

" 
38 0 24 0 to 30 0 41 () to 43 0 

25th March 35 0 
" 

38 0 24 0 
" ·30 0 41 0 

" 
·43 '0 

9th April 30 0 
" 

32 0 25 0 " 
28 0 35 0 " 38 0 

15th April 30 0 
" 

32 0 25 0 
" 

28 0 35 0 
" 

38 0 
23rd April 32 0 

" 
34 0 25 0 " 

28 0 38. 0 
" 

40 ·0 
29th April 32 0 

" 
34 0 25 0,,, 28 0 ·38 0 ;, 40 ·0 

8th MAY 32 0 
" 

34 0 25 0 " 
2~ 0 ·38 ·0 

" 
40· () 

20th May 32 0 
" 

34 0 25 0 " ·28 0 38' 0 
" 

40 0 
27th May 32 0 

" 34 0 25 0 " 
·28 0 38 0 

" 
40 :0 

4th June 32 0 
" 

34 0 25 0 " ·28 0 ·38 0 
" 

40 0 
lOth June 32 0 

" 34 0 23 0 " ,26 0 35 0 
" 

40 0 
17th June 32 0 " 34 0 23 0 .. 26 0 ·35 0 " .40 '0 
24th June 32 0 

" 
34 0 . 23 0 " ·.26 0 35 0 ".40.0 

~nd July 32 0 " 34 0 23 0 " 
26 0 35 0 " ',40 .0 

8th July 30 0 
" 

35 0 23 0 " 
26 0 35 O· ;,' 40 0 

15th July 30 0 " 
35 0 23 0 " 

26 0 .35 O· " . 40 0 
22nd July 28 0 

" 
36 0 26' 0 .36 0" " . 40 .0 

29th Jul;)t ~ 30 0 
" 

38 0 26 0 .38 o· 
2M2 
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P,ue, 0/ JaggeTY e'iiracted from the Daily StatemeJl,t of ]jI eS$T$. 
Parry &: Co., :Ltd.-oontd. 

Good.eating cane Palm jaggery 

Date. jaggery ex-go- for refining Palm jaggery (Madras) 

down Madras, f.o.r. Nelli. ex-godown Maclras 
per candy. kuppaID; per per candy (500 Ihs.). 

candy. 

RS.A. Re.A. Re.A. RS.A. Rs. A. Rs.A. 

1995-eontd. 
5th August 31 8 to 35 8 40 0 

12th August 31 8 
" 

35 8 40 (J 

19th August 31 8 .. 35 8 40 0 
26th August 31 8 

" 
35 8 40 0 

3td September . 30 0 
" 

37 0 38 0 
9th September . 30 0 

" 
37 0 3J! 0 

16th September. 30 0 37 0 38 0 
(nomi~al). (nominal). 

23rd September. 30 0 
" 

37 0 38 0 
30th September • 35 0 

" 
40 0 42 0 

7f.h October 35 0 
" 

40 0 42 0 
14th October 35 0 

" 
38 0 40 0 

21st October 35 0 
" 

38 0 40 0 
28th October 30 0 " 

37 0 38 0 
4th November 30 0 

" 
37 0 38 0 

11th November 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 
18th November 25 0 

" 
32 0 32 0 

25th November 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 
2nd December 25 0 

" 
32 0 32 0 

9th December 25 0 
" 

32 O. . 32 0 
16th December 25 0 

" 
32 0 . 32 0 

23rd December 25 0 
" 

32 0 32 0 

1996. 
2nd January 25 0 

" 
32 0 32 0 

6th January 25 0 ,,- 32 0 32 0 
15th January 25 0 " 

32 0 .. ~'. 32 0 
20th January 25 0 

" 
38 0 .;'. 32 0 

27th January 25 0 
" 

38 0 32 0 
10th February 25 0 

" 38 ~O 32 0 

!17th February 2212 
" 

28 -.0 31 4 

24th Februar.y 2212 
" 

28 0 31 4 

2nd March 22 12 
" 

28 0 31 4 

9th March 2212 
" 

28 0 31 4 

16th March 22 12 
" 

28 0 31 4 

23rd March 22 !2 " 
28 0 31 4 

30th March 20 0 
" 

26 0 31 4 

6th April 20 0 
" 

26 0 31 " 14th April 20 0 26 0 31 4 
" 20tli April 20 0 26 0 31 4 
" 27th April 20 0 " 

26 0 31 " 
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PriA:ea 0/ Jaggery eztracted irom thll Daily Statement of Messrs. 
Parry If: Co., Ltd.':""'COncld. . 

Good-eating cane Palm jaggery 
P&Im jaggery (Madras) 

Date. jaggery e.z-go· for refining 
down Madras, f.o.a. Nelli. e.z-godown Madras. 
per ca.nday. kuppam, per per candy (500 lb.). 

e&dday. 

Rs. A. 'Rs. A. RS.A. Rs. A. Rs .•• Rs •. .\. 
193~ontd. 

4th M&y 20 0 to 26 0 31 4 
11th May 20 0 

" 
26 0 31 I 

18th May 20 0 23 0 30 0 
25th May 21 0 ., 24 8 30 0 
1st June 21 0 

" 
24 8 30 -0 

8th June 21 0 
" 

24 8 30 0 
15th June 21 0 

" 
28 4 320 

22nd .June 21 9 .. 2S 4 32 0 
29th June 21 I') .. 28 4 32 0 
{ith July 21 0 .. 28 4 32 0 

15th July 21 0 
" 

28 4 32 1) 

20th July 20 0 
" 

25 0 30 0 
.27th July 20 0 " 

25 0 30 0 
3rd .August 21 0 n 26 4 31 ,4 

10th August 21 0 
" 

26 4 31 .4 
17th .August 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 
'24th August 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 
31st August 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 

7th .september·. 21 0 .. 26 4 .al 4 
14th September , 21 0 .. 26 4 31 4 
21st -September. 21 0 .. 26 4 .al 4 
:28th .septemb~ . 17 8 ... 26 4 .28 0 

5th October 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 
12th October J7 8 " 

26 4 28 0 
19th October 17 8 .. 26 4' 28 0 
27th October 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 

2nd November 17 8 .. 26 4 28 I) 

9th November 17 8 .. 26 4 28 () 

16th November 17 8 .. 26 4 28. 0 
23rd November 17 8 .. 26 4 28 () 

'3Oth November 17 8 " 
26 4 28 0 

7th 'December 17 8 .. 26 4 28 0 
14th December 15 0 .. 25 0 22 0 to 26 0, 25 0 
:21st December 15 0 .. 25 0 22 0 .. 26 0 25 0 
29th December 15 0 " 

25 0 22 0 .. 26 0 25 0 

1937. 
11th January. 15 0 .. 25 0 22 0 25 0 
9th February 15 0 .. 25 0 22 0 25 0 

16th February 15 0 
" 

25 0 22 0 25 0 
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Statement showing' the price per viss' of Jaggerl/ .. 

(Prices have been,collected from the Triplicane Urban Co-operativEI Soc~ty.) 

N.B-t-Thd dates- noted' a~ainst" the prices /l.re those on which the prices 
have altered. 

Date of alteration. Price; Date" 01 alteration. Price. 

As. P. As. P. 

1912., !919. 
24th J·anual7 4 3 7th January .. 5 0 

9th March 4 0 4th June 5 6 
6th April 3 9 22nd June 6 0 

27th April 4 0 13th July 6 6 
1st July 4 6 15th July 7 0 

14th July 4 3 14th August 8 0 
18th October 4 9 18th August 7 6 
30th October 4 6 2nd December 8 0 

1919: 
2Srd December 9 0 
27th D!lcember 9 6 

24th Fehrua.ry 4 3 
8th March. ~ 4 b 1920. 

20th J anuarj' 10 0 
1914. 21st February 9' 6 

14th Marcn .. 3 "9 24th February 9 0 
17th JutJ.e 4 0 7th March 8 6 
20th June 4 3 9th Ma:rch 8 0 
14th July 0' 4 6 15th May 9 0 
20th July 5 0 22nd May 10 0 
1st September 5 6 22nd June 10 6 

15th October 5 3 29th June 10' 0 
8th DeCember 5 6 6th July; 10 6 

29th December • 6 0 17th July 11 0 
6th August 11 6 

1915. 3rd Septem~()\o . 13 0 

13th January 5 0 11th September. 14 () 
i. 

23rd Decembe~ i3 6 
1916. ,1921. 

11th April 6 0 10th. January: 10 0 
23rd Mliy 6 6 . 

.. 
• 13th January 9 0 

3rd September • 6 0 ,21Ft January' 8 0 
26th September • .. 5 6 2nd February 8 6 
22nd Novemoer .• ' 5 3 5th Feb~uary 10 0 

1917. 
26th February 9 0 

6th April 8 6 
l2()t;h January 5 0 30th April. 9 0 
6th February 4 9 '3ht May 10' 0 
5th May 4 6 27th August g 6 

26th M1Iy 4'9 6th Novernbiir 9 f3 
12th Jtine 5iO 15th ~ oyember • 9 0 
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Statement silowi1tU' thl1 price peT" "i5B . ot Jaggery--conild. 
Date·of alteration. Priileo Date of alteration. Ffieeo.. 

A.s. P. A.s. P. 
1921. 

16th JanuarJt 8 6 1926. 
11th February 8 0 5th,January 8, 0 
29th April 7 9- 11th. January 7' ,,-

5th May 8 "0 19th January T ();. 

2nd July T 9 24th Maroh 6· (r-
8th September • 7: 0' 16th April I:;: s: 

16th December , It 6 21st; April 8. 0; 
21st December 7 It 24th May' S a. 

7th- June 6~ 6 
1928. 28th June 7 (} 

9th February 7 6 
25t. February f 0' 1927. 

1st, March a 9 27th January 6 6 
-- 2nd March 6 0 18th February . 6 0' 

5th April 6 a 21st March 5 9 
23rd May .. 5. 3 28th May 6 0' 
27t1l May 5 6 5th November 5 9 
lI7t. July 5 6 29th November ~ 6 
10th August 6. 0' 

1928. 5th September • 6 6 
26th September • 6 3 11th January 6 0 

93ri October e 0 26th January 5 6 

11t1it November 6 6 lI3rd February ., 5 0 

10th December 7 0' 15th March 4 6 

16th Decen.ber 7 6 7th April 4: 9 

lI3rd December 7: 0' 24th May 4 6 

1924. 8th June 5 0' 

16th March 6 6 
3M July 5 3 

30th May '{ 0 1929. 
1st July 7. 6 11th January _ • 8 0' 

11th July 8 0 7th February '1 6 
12th August 8 6 14th February 7' 0' 
23rd August 8 0 7th March 6 6 
13th September • 8 6 !a1st. l\fawch '( tJ 
28th November 8 3 !a8tll Ma'rcli 6 I; 
I9t1 November 8 (} 18th April « 41 

1925. 28th May & (4 

28th January' T 6 "4th June 'I 8 
9th February l' 0 lOtli July 8 0 
3rd March 6 6 21s1l August 6 , 

. 3ra April , 6 (} 1I2nd August 8 II 
10th April 6 3 5th September . 8 6 
1st June '/. 0 10th October 8 3 

21st September 7- 6 7tll NOYember 8 IS 
24th October' r 0 5th Deeember If () 

-7th December 1 6 'lIDih I>ecember l' , 
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statement showing tl~e price per lIiss 0/ J'augery-contd., 
Date of alteration. Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

As. P. As. P. 

1990. 199-,-contd. 
,1st Janltary , 7 6 19th April 3 0 

16th JanlJary 7 0 17th May 2 9 
,23rd JanlJary , 7 6 24th May 3 0 
30th Jan\lary, 7 0 5th June 3 3 
20th FebfuaI"Y. 6 6 28th June 3 6 
21st Febt:uary, 6 () 5th July 3 9 
27th Mar,ch 5 6 23rd July 4 0 
1st May, 6 0 23rd AugUst 4 3 

Priqe not ~vailable 27th August 4 6 
from May, 1930 to 31st August 5 3 
July, 1931. 3rd September. 5 6 

1991, 6th September . 5 9 

,5th August 
13th September. 6 0 

3 6 20th September . 5 9 ,7th August 3 9 24th September. 5 6 13th August 4 0 27th September . 5 3 1st OctOber 3 9 11th October, 5 6 4th November 3 6 25th October 5 3 24th December 4, 6 bt November 5 0 
1991. 6th December 4 6 

5th Janua-ry 5 0 
13th Dec,ember 4 3 
27th DeQember 4 0 28th January 4 6 -

,8rd Februari 4 3 1995. 
,,2nd March 4 0 24th Ja-nuary - . :. 3,.9 
21st April 3 9 lltli February 4 0 
15th September • 4, 3 16th May 4 3 

5th October' 4, 0 23rd Mat 4 6 
23rd August 4 3 1999. 
Srd October 4 0 

21st January 3 6 24th October 4 3 
16th Match 3 3 7th November " () 
23rd Mal:ch 3 0 
30th MafCh - 2 9 
13th ApJ:il 2 6 1996. 
16th ApJ:il 2 9 31st J &Uuary 4, 3 
22nd June 3 0 13th February .' 4, 0 
29th JUne 3 3 20th February 3 9 
,5th July 3 0 25th Fehrua~ 3 6 
27th July 3 3 5th March 3 3 
28th December 3 6 16th April S 0 

26th April 3 3 
199-'. ,28th May 3 0 

24th January 3 S 30th July 3 S 
1st March S 0 6th August 3 " ,22nd March 2 9 13th August 3 3 
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Statement IhowifIiJ the price per "iss 0/ Jaggery-concld. 

J)ate of alteration. Price. Date of alteration. Price. 

As.l'. As. 1'. 

193~ntd. 1937. 
,24th September. 3 6 1st January 3 0 

8th October 3 3 15th January 3 :I 
3rd December 3 6 28th January 3 0 
5th December 3 3 4th March 2 9 

28. A statement showing the average retail and wholesale prices of sugar 
each month in Madras from January, 1924, to April, 1937, is enclosed. 
The re~il prices are those supplied by the Triplicane Urban Co-operative 
Society, Madras, from whom it has been ascertained that their supplies of 
Bugar are obtained from Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd. The wholesale prices 
shown in the statement are the average of the' maximum and minimum 
prices of sugars Indian supplied hy Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd., which has 
been given in the statement supplied in answer to Question No. 27. 

The peroentage difference between wholesale and retail prices is shown in 
a separate column in the statement enclosed. The percentage difference 
ranges from 3'7 to 14'9. The absence of uniformity in the variation between 
retail and wholesale prices of Bugar may be explained in the following way. 
The retail dealers in Madras generally buy their requirements wholesale 
from Messrs. Parry &; Co., Ltd., or other supplier and until the consign
ments ,bought are exha·t1sted, the retail prices charged on the sales will, in 
general, be fixed, and will approximate to the wholesale prices at which the 
consignments have been bought plul the merchants' profit and the cost of 
transport. Though the wholesale prices may have varied in the meantime, 
their effect will not generally be felt on the retaH prices until the old 
stocks are exhausted, and fresh stocks are laid in. The correspondence 
between retail lind wholesale prices will therefore depend on the frequency 
of purchase of their cousignments by the retail dealers from the wholesale 
dealers or direct from the factories. The more frequently they buy their 
requirementa or in other words the smaller the consignmenta bought each 
time, the more uniform will be the variation between the retail and whole-
Bale prices. On the other hand, when consignments are bought at long 
intervals, the correlation between retail and wholesale prices will generally 
be characterised by the existence of a time lag. This will be clear from 
an examination of the prices shown in the statement. Thus, barring the 
two months October Bnd November, 1934, for which figures of wholesale 
prices are not available, and considering the variation month by month, 
the wholesale prices appear to have risen on 15 occasions as compa·red with 
the previous month's prices, but retail prices have risen concurrently only 
thrice during those 15 months. There was 1IIso a fall in wholesale prices 
on 19 occasions, followed by a fall in retail prices on only 8 of those 
occasions. During the two months on which the wholesale prices were 
stationary, the retail prices either rose or fell. Thus concurrent rise or fall 
in retail and wholesale prices was in evidence in only eleven out of thirty
BilE months. 



Comparative atatement showing the average wholesale and retail prices 0/ sugar each month in Madras. The prices are in 
. rupees peT ,imperWl m(£'LI:n4 0/ 82t ll~s, 

1934. 1935. ~936. I- 1931. 

'S §t~-d ~~ S'b'~ ~ ~j - l ~e3 'g'i ~8 ~-~ t;, I, 'g *,~'E 'g~~ ot- ~ ~~ 'g p.~..t 'gal "';, }.:. c-;, 

.," ~~ :g.~Q~ ~ ~j .... :Ii ~~ l~~] 8"!.,~ ;;I JO..O " . 4) ~.!S == ~ g. . t§ ~o 
'~~::;;t ~ oJO..::;' g .,jl i;~8 .~ ~ ;a ~ ~ '§J::ll cl' 

JO..·C '<3 ~iI'1 o c Z '. 8 ~.2 - t';a jl..c:l 

Month. JO..;a 0 .2" .. !'D" .8 'tl _ 
8g.EoIc rZ·4) . .§.~ ::;;to .~,,"6.8 _!l ~ ~ 

.. til " .,"''tl - :a 0 . o: .. .,~., ~..c:I'tl.; 
~o .. ., c., OIl c CD .!l].t'~ JO.. ., = ~ OJ) til ~ ., Of ~~ '''c~o i:l.'"tj 8g>.""ll d 

..!;:t,.Q Jtl ~. ] ~.e; ~ dI.g 

1:0] ~ 
~ .. '~" "'&, 1 ..... ~ -S::S.:: ~ ~.~ i 1-1 ..a aIi8 .... G) == ~.: cO .~ 

i" ~ ..... ~ i c :::I ~ :::I~ :g.'e28'; ~al~ 
.. ., 51 . JO.. 

o~] cO ~ ~~~cD 8 g~.! :::&b CDl! o8~., .,!i!'tl t' :::I"~" to c.;:::I "" 
., ~.t""" e c'r~ 'a ".~ ~ 

- t.DQJ ca bD ..c ..... CLI ~ ca C) 

0". .... ~~" "5)"- j ==:.= ca . .., := f>oa~ ~ ~ 5=1 Q) i 
~CllJO..P-< ~Cll",,~8'J:i2= ~Clli:iJl.t ~CZl ~g.~2 :: ~Cll"6.~ ~OO,.Q ~~ ~: ~Cll JO..P-< ~r.Q~ .. ~" ... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 't R ~ 9 lO 11 ~~ 13 

----- --,-.-. 

Ra_ Ra. Ra_ Ra, Ra_ Ra. Ra, Ra. 

January · 9-781 10-834 10'8 9'779 10'138 3'7 9'oO{j 9'999 5'~ 7'854, 9'026 1.;9 

February · 9-828 10-834 lO-3 9'323 10'415 11-7 9-141 9'999 11'4 7-393 8-471 14'6 

March. 9'826 10'693 8'8 9-276 10'138 9'3 9'229 9-7111 5-3 7'464 8-191 9-7 
~. 

April . 9'919 10'415 5-0 9-461 9-999 5'T. 9-195 9'~58 'l-~ 7'37Q 8'0~3 Q-3 

May . · 9'711 10'554 8'7 9-573 9'099 4'5 9'023 6-099 10'~ .. .. .. 

June · 9-714 10-554 8-6 9-643 10-277 6-6 9-09l 9'719 6'9 .. .. .. 
July · 0'852 10-411) 5-7 9'549 ~0-415 9'l 8-977 9-719 S-3 .. .. .. 
August 7-9 

, 
9-779 10'554 9'57~ 10-415 8', S-862 9-581 !J-l .. .. · , 

" 

September · 9-852 10'693 8-5 10'010 10'415 4-0 8-818 11'167 4-0 .. ." ., 
, 

October - 10-693 \0-287 11'386 10-7 8'54~ 9-167 7-3 .. .. .. 
November · - 10-415 - 9-552 10-693 11-\.1 8'219 9-167 IN .. .. · ~ 
December 9-414 10-415 10-6 9-505 10-138 6-' S'177 9-167 12-1 .. · . 
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2lf. SUgaJ' alid- itli allied' products' received. two' headings' in.> the acC011nts 
relating to the Inland Trade of India, namely" "Sugar, refined, and uu;,. 
refined," and "Gur, rab, molasses, jaggery, etc.", and it was not possible 
under this arrangement to distinguish between white sugar and gur or, 
as a corollary, to arrive at an estimate of the consumption of sugar in the 
l\ialiras l'residency. The matter was 'taken up' with the Director-Genera~ of 
Oommercial Intelligence, and it was decided in consultation with· the Sugar ' 
Technologist of the Imperial Council of Agricultural' Research to substitute 
the existing head "'Sugar--Refined and unrefined" by " Sugar~An kinds". 
'1'he relAsed ,head includes all, suga'r which is treated as such in ordinary 
commerce and comprises (i) all imported sugar, (ii) sugar manufactured by 
central 8ugar factories in India, (iii)' sugar manufactured by gUr refineries 
in India, and (iv) suga<r produced by, khandsari factories. Figures for gur, 
rab, molasses, jaggpry, etc., continue to be shown under the existing omnibus 
heading. From 1936-37, therefore, i~ should be possible to estimate with 
more precision the consumption of sugar' in the Madras Presidency. Un
fortunately, however, litatistics of railborne trade are availa.ble at present 
only for the first' ten months of the year 1936-37,. but· assuming ·that the 
arrivals by rail in each of the months February, and March were Blbout 
equal to tbose in January and making somewhat arbitrary allowances for 
the distribution to, a'nd consumption, in Travancore' and Cochin, I estimate 
that the net amount of sugar received into the Presidency by sea and rail 
plu~ the production amounted to a little over 100,000 tons during 1936-37 
and this may be taken as the approximate consumption. This, it may be 
nlentioned, compares with an estimmted production of the calie alid palmyra 
factories in the Madras Presidency in the 1936-37 season of about 33,000 tons. 
The estimated consumption of sugar by South, India, including Mysore, 
Travancote and Cochin and 81 little of the southern pa'tt of HydeFabad, 
is 120,000 tons against a total production of the Madras Presidency, Mysore 
and Travaneore of aboq,t 56,000 tons in 1936-37. It will be seen, therefore, 
tha·t there is still considerable scope for the development of the sugar 
industry in the Madras Preside>ncy provided that -a reasonable level of 
prire8 eall be maintained. There should be a gradual, albeit slow, increase 
in the consumption of sugar consequent on the drift to the towns from the 
countryside, whilst it seems to be the case that white sugar in being used 
to ali increasing extent in the ordinary Indian household j although there 
are certain purposes for which jaggery must always be used. 

The details of consumption of sugat are as follows:--' 

Net railborne- imports 
Net imports by'se_foreign and coastwise 
Production in Madras Presidency 
Allowance for sugar brought over the borders of 

French India • • 

Lu, Ooehin consumption estimated at 

Tons. 
54,674 
15,640 
33;120 

Moo' 

105,434 
1,500 

108,934 

It haS' been taKen thgt the imports by sell' into Travancore pZus the 
prOduction in that State are about equiva-lent to the eonsumptioB. within 
it. On the above basis the consumption of IIliI!;Rr lias been estimated at a 
little over 100,000 tons. Thl! El!timate of 120.000 t<ills fot the C6nsumption 
ill South India including Madras, Mysote, Travanoore and Cochin &ond a 
l'iitle of the southern part of Hyderabad, is an arliitnry estimat$' whicb • 
baS' been put forward by Messrs. Pal'l! & Co-.,' Ltd" and ist· I coJlSider~ 
fairly .ccutate~ -
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'rhe details of production in the different factories in the Madras Prest
dency during the last season arll as follows:-

Nellikuppam 
Samalkot 
Thummapala (estimated) 
Et~ikoppaka (estimated) 
Thachanallur and Alwartirunagari (estimated) 
Bobbili 
,Hospet 
Kiriampudi 
Podanur 
Vuyyuru 
Mailpatti 
Kallianpur 

Tons. 

13,343 
7,780 

326 
365 

1,400-
2,062 
3,519 

794 
866 

2,401 
210 
04 

33,120 

if to this fuglIre of 33,120 tons is added the production of the. Mysore 
factory which was about 22,000 tons and of the Thuckalay factory in 
Travancore which was about 1,290 tons we get a figure of about 56,000 
tons as representin~ the total production of the Madras Presidency, Mysore 
and Travancore. 

30. In addition to the confectionery manufacturies attached to the sugar 
factories of the East India Distilleries and Sugar Factories, Ltd., and the 
Deccan Sugar and Abkari Co., Ltd., at Nellikuppam and Samalkot res· 
pectively, there are nine ronfeotionery manufacturies in this Presidency, 
These are located at Madras (2), Rajahmundry (2), Kumbakonam, Shiyali, 
Calicut, Madura and Thoraiyur. In addition, there are manufacturies at 
Ba-ngalore Cantonment, Glohin, Krishnarajapuram in Mysore, Pondicherry, 
and two at Secunderabad. The products of these factories comprise, fOl' 
the most part, boiled sweets and lozenges. One variety of ,boiled sweets is 
made of two.thirds ordinary crystalline sugar and one-third glucose with 
colours and Davouring essences. The glucose it is understood is ordinarily 
imported from Belgium -a-nd the colours and Davouring essences from Engalnd, 
France, Germany and Italy. One hard variety of sweets turned, out by the 
factories appears to be made of sugar only with successive layers of caramel 
covering round a nucleus of vegetable seed. Lozenges are made mostly in 
sma-ll establishments, information as to the number of which is not available. 
Lozenges are made of 'sugar well powered and mixed with gelatine. The 
equipment required is very simple as no process of heating is involved and 
no mechanical appliances are employed except the small hand operated dies. 

31. (i) Sugar Industry has not developed to stICh a-n .extent in the province 
as to necessitate the introduction of zone syst!)m by alloting special areas 
to different factories for their supply of cane. The factories are few and 
are located faJ.' from each other. 

(ii) &- (iii) There is no case as far as South India is concerned to fix 
a '!Juota for sugar manufacture by factories. For the sugar industry here 
is in a nascent state and every encouragement is necessary to put it on a 
sound financial basis. Climn-tically South India is ,extremely suitable for 
growing good quality of cane. But it is desirable to fix a quota for sugar 
manufacture in parts of North India where there is already overproduction. 

'In such places, licensing of new factories should be done guardedly. In 
this presidency, seve.rM factories are small and are uneconomic to run. 
It is perhaps desirable to extend such of them with a viel!' to run them 
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more efficiently and economically. Undue development in North India is 
bound to have repercussions here and would tend to stille an industry which 
needs to be fostered. 

32. There is no statistical information a-vailable in regard to the total 
production or consumption of sweets in this Presidency, but the general 
npinion among the manufacturers seems to be that the demand is mOl'e 
or less met by the existing m1ldlufacture pl'l/,S the small imports of high 
class sweets. In .regard to syrups, the demand is so limited that the 
confectionery manufacturers do not think it would be remunerative to take 
up the pr(>paration of these products. The' question of the development of 
the fruit preservation and canning industry has been considered recently by 
a Sub-committee of the Sub-committee of the Provincial Economic Council 
for Agricultural Development which considered that 80 large expansion of 
fruit growth in this Presidency is a dietetic desideratum, whilst the general 
economic va-Iue of fruit cultivation should be considerable if the industry 
is developed on sound lines. The Sub-commiitee considered, however, that 
fruit culti\'ation on any extensive scale is impracticable, unless a fruit .pre
servation and canning industry is developed contemporaneously with it, or 
in other words that experimental work on fruit preservation and canning 
must be considered as complementary to the conduct of research /on fruit 
cultivation. The Sub-committee considered that the Department of Agri
culture should extend its activities to research on fruit preservation and 
that the following lines of work, amongst others should be taken up and 
developed: -

(i) The utilization of the various mango varieties of the Presidency 
for canning mango pulp and mango slices and the preparation 
of mango jams, pickles, chutneys, candies, crystallized and dried 
frui ts, etc. 

(ii) The putting up of fruit mostly in a sem-drycondition, in cakes, 
bars, blocks, rings, slices, etc., with and without nutritious 
addenda, such as nuts, grouDdnut or pulse meal, cereal 1I0urs, 
spices, etc., for consumption by the masses. 

(iii) The drying, desiccation, and ('rysta.Jiization of fruits in general. 
(iv) The storage of fruit, mainly as pulp. 
(v) The utilization of cheap fruits and vegetables as bases of pre

serves and jams. 
(vi) The preparation of jelly, marmalade, etc., from inferior quaH~i&s 

of citroul\ fruits. 
(vii) The extraction and use of fruit juices for the preparation of 

syrups, cordials, squashes, crushes, and carbonated beverages 
from limes, oranges and other citrous fruits and the preparation 
of juices for unfermented beverages after the fashion of grape 
juice. 

(viii) The preparation of dried bauanas or banana. fig, banana med 
and preserves. 

The Sub-committee recommended also that the Superintendent of the 
Fruit Rasea-rch Station at Ananta.rajupeta should be asked to undertake 
research on two or three important kinds of fruit with a view to standardiz
ing the manufacture of fruit juices and fruit syrups with a view to enabling 
the pr(>paration of such products to be carried on as IL cottage industry. 
The Sub-committee further recommended that a station for experimental 
work on fruit preservation and canning should be attached to the Fruit 
Research Station at Anantarajupeta and that a similar fruit reses-rch station 
would be required at Coonoor for hill fruits. The Sub-committee also recom
mended that short courses of training in fruit preservation and the pre
paration of juices, syrups, jellies, etc., should be· provided in the fruit 
research stations at Cuddapah and Cooiloor. On the other hand the expert 
attached to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research thinks that 
Madras would be unwise to launch any ela-boratescheme of fruit preservation 



and ~oanning mainly owing to the diffieulty of mltrketing the goods but 
·.should \-rather .co~cen.trate on· il'uit cultivation ·as ,there is yet ·unlimited 
scope for fresh frUIts as such. The whole question is now under consideration. 

33. ~The te~al ~·produotion ·of cane .in ,this .P.residency may be taken a.t 
. 8,511,000 tons In 1934~5 and 3, 789,600 tons in 1935-36. Making an allowance 
.·of 16<1392 per cent. for chewing and seed, and deducting the qua.ntity of 
.cane • crushed in Ifaoteries, the quantity of cane used for the manufacture 
~f jaggery.in 1934-"35 and 193~6will ·be approximately as follows:-

'Estimated Estimated Quantity Quantity quantity of cane . quantity used for crushed in .of cane 
of cane chewing . turned 

: produced. sugar .into gur. and seed. factories. 
:rone. Tons. Tone. Tons. 

1934-35 8,511,000 566,647 159,881 2,784,472 
1935~6 8,789;600 ·611,611 191,380 2,986,609 

'In :the absence of 'information as to the quantity of sugarca.ne crushed 
'in sugllof facteries during the earlier years, .it will not be possible to estimate 
with confidence the quantity of cane used for the manufacture of gur in 

-the years . previous to 1934-35. .If the extraction of gur from cane is taken 
,a,t 1.0 Per cent., the quantity of ,gur.,produced in 1934-35 comes to 278,477 
tens and in 1935-36 to 298,661 tens. . 

34. Jaggery is produced in the Madras Presidency not only from cane 
'but also from palmyra and to a small extent from the date and coconut 
pa·lms. The chief centres of the palmyra jaggery industry are Tinnevelly, 

'Coimbatere, 'Malabar and West'Godavari Districts. The industry of pre
paring jaggery is carried on by the Nadal'S in Tinnevelly, by Sanars in 

.Coimbatore, ,by Thiyas in Malaba-r.and by' Kalais in West Godavari District. 
'It is estimated that the produotion of pahnyrajaggery in Tinnevelly, Coim
,batere·and Malabar is normally about 20,COO tons and in the West Godava-ri 
area about 10,500 tons. ,Coconut palm jaggery is manufactured on a. small 

.sea-le onthe'West Coast, but it is not possible to give any estimate of the 
quantity produced. SUb-committee.No. III of the Sub-coIll!IIlittee of the 
Provincial Economic .Council for Agricultural Development pointed out in 
a report issued last year that coconut jaggery is prepared in much the same 
way as palmyra jaggery, and as it has been found possible to prepa-re 
good marketable sugar from palmyra juice by the open pllJl system" it is 
not unlikely that sugar could also be produced from the juice of the 

. coconut· by· the same prooess. In order to determine the economics of pl'O

.ducingwhite .Buga-r and whether sugar manufacture is likely to be more 
,profitable than the ·preparation. of jaggery, or the collection and sale of 
OfIuts, however, it .·would be .>necessal'Y to ·carry out experiments on the manu
facturing scale, but in view of the available sources of sugar in the Presi-

1Ilency, ,the Sub-committee,did .Dot.con~ider it necessary to .recommend the 
initiation of experiments in rega-rd to the manufacture of suga.r from the 
juice of the coconut palm, and with this view the Agricultural Development 

.Sub-committee of· the Provincial Economic, Council conourred. In the Madras 
-:Presidency, jaggery is also . prepared from' date palm -juice, but 80 far no 
attempts appear. to have been made to. prepare sugar direct.· from the juice, 

.except at Peddapavani in the N e11o1'e District, where the '.Department of 
~Indust.ries c.arried out some experiments in the preparation of· sugar in the 
-year 1933. These experiments showed' that it is . possible. to prepare good 
"white BUgS'!' fro~ date palm juice by ·the open pan system using centrifugal 
·machines, but the data forthcoming framthe experiments .was insufficient 
,to enshle any very ,definite opinion to be formed as-to the economics of such 
manufacture. 'The two important factors .in the ma.nufacture of date palm 
'811gar are that a large number of trees should be situated in a. compact 
'block and that a.n abundance of cheap fuel should be "available.- .In.their 
-report the Sub-committee referred to previously stated that there are 
·several areas in the ·.Madras ,Presidency, mostly .in -the. Ceded DistricfB 



.and .the· .l\oJlr.ilern Cire&rll; haring '1I01Il'e 2,000 -tappable . aate -i.rce& within 
'a radius of frQlll ,2 to .21 .miles .from .a central place .and :they ,eon~idered 
.that jf pOIiIiible Anoiher .demonstr&tion of, tb.e \manufacture .. of !White i sugar 
from .date ;paJm .juice .should .be .earired lOut .. It ,is .not 'possible ·to give 
any estimato .01' ,ihe·quantit.y of jaggery prepared ,frem date ,palm juice. 

35.' A, atafument showing 1;he "fIIonthly 6verage wholesale prices ofgur 
'atimportant >market eenilres in this 'Presidency for the yeal'S '1933-94 to 
·1936-S7 is '8ncl08@d. 'lThe wholesale lIrices -of gur are·not avaHable 'for the 
_rlier ·years. The statement 'below gives' the annual, average 'Prices at 
ul&ch na.tion roalculated -from Ithe ·'figures of monthly 'Prices:-

'Station. 
Average.price.per Imperial MaJlud. 

'1933·34. '1934:35.1935·36. 1936·~7. 

Vizagapatsm 3'37 4'96 4·62 :2'91 
'R~jahmundl'Y .. 3:93 5·1.4 5.16 4',13 
.Bellary .4-08 .5'50 5·52 :8'16 
Vellore 8'39 "5-01 4-83 ;8'60 
Erode 5·12 1'36 5'20 4'29 
Trichinopoly 3'92 5'36 4-11 '3;09 

From the above ligures it will be observed that there was a marked 
increase in the price of gur in.1934-35 as compared with the priCe in 1933-34. 
Tile increase ranged from about 31 per cent. in Rajahmundny to about 
50 per cent. in Vellore. 'The prices showed a downwa:rd trend in the following 
year and save for a' Tery slight increase in Rajahmundry ·-a,nd·Bellary to 
the extent of &boutO'4 per cent., the prices were definitely.lower at the 
other stations, especially at Erode and Trichinopoly where the prices fell by 
about 29 per cent. ·and 23 per cent. respectively. The .;Iownwa'rd trend of 
prices continued in J936-37 and it was in eviqence at all .the reporting 
stations, prices having fallen' from about 18 per cent. in Erode to about 
37 per 'eent. in Vizagapatam· as compared with . the prices in ·the previous 
year. 

Figures of acrlloRge .under sugarcane from 1932-33 do not -show much 
variation in this province, nor do the' figures of production of .gur which 
have been estimated, ·reveal much variation. The estimated production from 
1932·33 is shown in. ~ following statement: - . 

YeST. 

,1932-33 
'1933-34 
1934-35 
.1935-36 

Production 
. of Gur in tons 
to the' nearest 

thousand. 
'279,000 
283,000 
,278,000 
298,000 

'Taking 'the '·above ligures in conjunction with the 'ligures of net imports 
'of gur by rail and sea, and estimating the total available supply of .gur 
in the Presidency on the same lines as in. answer to Question No. 36, .the 
quantity of guravailable 'for consumption in the ,different years .,is ,8B 

folloW'll: -

'1933-:34 
1934-35 
1935..36 
1936r37 

'Total quantity of 
. gur available 

for consumption 
, in· tons (to the 

nearest thousand). 

252,000 
.261,000 
262,000 
284,000 
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It is very difficult to account for the large increaee in the price of gl1r 
which was noticeable in 1934-35. The total available supply of gur in 1934-35 
was actually in excess of that in 1933-34. An ·attempt has been made by 
the Director of Industries to find an explanation for the great increase in 
price in 1934-35. The prices of sugar for the two years, were examined 

. hut they did not seem to afford any clue. But when the prices of jaggery 
,were examined over a period of four or five years previous to 1933-34 he 
noticed that from ahout the beginning of 1929 up to about the middle of 
1930, the price of jaggery ru.led very high and in fact on the IIIverage higher 
than the price of sugar. This will be clear on an examination of the retail 
prices supplied by the Triplicane Urban Co-operative Society, Madras. 

The Director of Industries, Madras, thinks that this grelllt increase in 
the price oi gur in 1929-30 was presumably due to a decrease in the acereage 
under sugarcane in the previous year, which, when compared with the 
average acreage in the three years previous to it, i.e., in the peried 1925-26 
to 1927-28 shows III decrease of nearly 20 per cent. This is. clear from the 
followin~ statement which shows the figures ,of acreage under sugarcane and 
the seasonal factor for cane over a period of 11 years: - . 

Area under Seasonal Year. Sugarcane factor. in acres. 

1925-26 112,821 98 
1926-27 114,495 93 
1927-28 105,950 93 
1928-29 89,075 96 

1929-30 98,107 98 
1930-31 114,871 98 
1931-32 116,105 98 
1932-33 120,921 99 
1933-34 121,650 101 
1934-35 125~310 98 
1935-36 123,36i 101 

The production of cane in 1928-29 should thus have been roughly 20 
per cent. short of the normal production, the seasonal factor in 1928-29 
hlllving been more or less of the same magnitude as the average seasonal 
factor in the triennial period 1925-26,to 1927-28. The deficit production of 
cane in 1928-29 should have led to an increase in the price of gur in the 
following year, and inl fact so high was the price of' ~r in 1929 and in the 
first few months of 193Q, that it actually' became inore economical to buy 
sugar during that. period. In his opinion this state of affairs may have 
led to an increasing substitution of sugar for jaggery by the poorer classes, 
and it is quitEl conceivable that ultimately this ,process of substitution of 
sugar for gur resulted in creating a fairly big ~. carryover" of gur in 
1930-31. The price of gur in 1930-31 was on the 'IIIverage much lower than 
in 1929-30, though' the production of cane in 1929-30 was somewhat low. 
It w&\! of course not so low as in 1928-29 in which year, as already stated, 
the production of cane was nearly 20 per cent. less than the normal. The 
production in 1929-30 was in fillet about 12 per cent. short of the normal. 
But the high price of 1929-30 was not maintained in 1930-31, due largely, 
he presumes, to the effect of the .. carry over" with which the year 1930-31 
started. In subsequent years, there was an increase in the acreage under 
sugarcane, and the' price of 'gur fell, touching III very'low level in 1933-34. 
But in 1934-35, there' was a sharp increase in the price. This was due 
probably to a depletion .of the large .. ,carryover" which started in 1930-31 
and which should have graduallY,spent itself i.l1 sub~equent yelllrs. 
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8falemfIBI .TIotDirag 111. wAoluale prieu 0/ 0.11. Jaggery at Imporla'" &l4Iiou. 
........ " 

Pricl!I are in Rupeel per Jmperial Hallnd and are tbe average of tbe weekly prioel furni.bed by the Agent. of the Imperial Bank of the India at 
" " the StatioDI coDoerued. .." 

Station. " April. Hay. June. July. Aagua'. Septem- Ootober. Novem· Decem. January. Febru. 
Harch. Average, ber. ber. ber. ary. 

1---- ---~ --- --- ---- --- ---
1933-34. 

Vi~agapatam · S'03 S'43 S'S9 S'49 3'43 8"43 3'43 S'43 3'43 3'37 3'07 2'97 S'37 
Rajahmundry · · 3'S3 3'79 4'10 4'32 4'32 4'13 4'12 4'12 3'S7 S'63 3'29 3'62 3'93 
Bellary · S'91 3'6S 3'99 4'14 4'13 3'96 3'S7 4'22 4'53 4'63 4'27 S'S7 4'OS 
Vellore · · · 2'06 2'96 3'20 3'20 3'29 3'42 3'62 3-62 3-62 4-03 3-54, 3-03 3'39 
Erode" · · · 4'29 5-67 6'00 6'00 5-14 6-U 5-14 5-14 5-14 5-04 '->30 4"46 5'12 

01 

~ 

7'riohinopoly · · 3-23 3'12 4'06 4-15 3'53 
• 3'76 3'S2 4-04 4-34 4"41 4-04 4-53 3'92 

1934.35. 

Vizagapatam · · 3-'75 "4-34 4-42 4'23 5-06 6'SS 6'11 5-39 4-11 5-06 4-19 4;48 4'98 
Rajahmundry "" • · 4-12 4-17 4'53 4'63 6'10 6'S8 6-76 5'64 4-40 4'53 4-76 5-13 5-14 

l3ellary 
. , , , 4'OL 3-91 4-24 4'03 ~-6S " 7046 7'77 6-48 " '-S7 5-25 5-92 0'93 0'00 

Vellore · 2'96 3-25 3'S6 4'82 6'12 7'S2 7'12 5'66 4'77 4'77 4-S6 4'77 5'07 
Erode · · 5'14 6'14 5'14 5'36 6'00 7-71 10'20 10"29 10-29 9'42 6'S6 6'68 7'36 
rrichinopoly , 3'S9 S'82 4'47 4'70 0'00 6-02 7-05 7-05 7-05 0-73" 5-14 4"41 0'36 

-



Stluement 87wvnng the w'holesale prices oj Cane JQI}gery at Important Stationl-co~ta. 

April 
f:.: ? 

~ June: August_ fleptem- Novem- Decem· Febro. Station. : May. July. ber. October. 
; lIer. , lIer, 

January. March. Average. , ,- W· 
-. , , ---- - - ~ - - '-- '-- ---, 

-
1935-86 •• , 

1 

Vizagapat&m · H2 5'26 5-20 • 4-91 4-51t 4'67 4'69 
, 

4-80 4-80 4'30 3"79 :tl!1f 4'6a . : ! . 
Rajahmundry · 5-36 5-72 5-97 5-86 5-66 5-32 , 5-40 I 5'10 I 

. 4-80 . 4-32 4-12 4-27 5-16 
I . : 

Balary . 5-81 5-97 &37 6-58 8-42 5-35 _ 1-35 5-35 o"j-21 4-94 4-58 4-3lJ 5-5Z . , , 

Vellore . · HT '-60 '-39 '-27 5-27 5-02 4-90 4-81 4-61 4-61 4-12 3-73 4-8a 

Erode · 6-57 5-14 1i-14 1H4 IN4 1)-14- S-14 
IUt 

- .. .- .. .. .- 5'20 ~ 
Trichinopoly · · HI HI HI 4-41 HI HI HI 4-41 3-92 3-71 3-23 3-16 4-11 

• 
1938-37. ' . , 

Vi zagapatam, · 3-39 2-93 3-03 3-20 2-97 2-91 2-78 2-86 3-39 HI 2-43 l!'49 2-91 

R&jahmundry · · 4-32 4:32 4-32 4-32 4-32 4-32 4-32 4-67 ' 4-51 3-51 3-24 3-3i' 4:13 

BelI&ry , _ • · 4-H :4-05 4 .. 12 , ~'fJ5 4-12 4-12 3-70 3-7Q 3-70 S-51i 3-13 2'86 S-'76 

,Vellore 3-62 3-62 3-62 3-75 3-79 3-79 3-69 3-29 3-29 3-96 3-70 3-13 3-60 . - . 
Erode .. .. .. .. ' .. .. .. .. - .. 4-34 4-20 4-34 4'29 

Trichi~~poly 
: 

2-87 2-65 - 2-65 2-70 2-87' 2-65 2-53 3-23 3-23 '4-04 3-89 3-73 3-09 



86. The e&tlmated prOductfOll. of gut in 1934-35 and 19i1s..a& taJtmi'in 
IlOnjunction with the movements of gur by rail and 'sea. bi 1935-36 ilnd 
1956-37 respectively 'will prlWtde llIl mimate of the Ilonsumption '-of" gur 
ill the latter two yean. IJ.B already inciica1led'in answer to question No. 33 
there ate difficulti.. in the way' gf estimating the pr9dootioq. of gur in the 
year. previouA to 1934-86. An estil1late of the consumption of gur ~ this 
province ill 1936-36 and i93().37 may be 8ti'lick on the following lines:-

The total consumpti.on of gur in the Madras Presidency and the Coehin 
State iA aay one yeu may be taken as 8qllivalent to the- proouetion ei-glH'
in these two arel¥! in the, previous year, pl1Ul net imports of gu~ b3' rail and 
Bea into these two areas in tlie year' in question. The prodjIction of 
gur in the Madra. PteBidenct baa been already' estima.teci for UI~5l 
and 193~6 in the answer to question No.7, An estimate of the p!;,oduc-, 
tion in Cochin has thetefore to be JOade. A refilt'ence' to the Agricultural' 
Statist-Mia of lAd.ia, VOlll_ II, BhGwe that. the area undeF augsrcane itt' 
the bochin State in 1932-83 was 797 acres. This ia the latest yeat for 
which this informatiol1 is available. Assuming that the yield per acre ol 
csne in the Ooohin State is the same as that itt the adjacent district of 
Malabar, the production of cane in the Cochin State may be· eStimated 
at 21,430 tone in 193~. Making an allowance of 16'1392 pet cent. for 
chewing and seed, 1Vhich is the same percentage as that adopted fo1' the' 
Madras Presidency and consideting that no sugar is manufactured iii thd 
Cochin State the quantity of cane tnrned to the' manufacture of gur in 
this State in 1932-33 may be estimated at 17,971 tons. The yield of gut 
from 17,971 toils' of cane will 1>e nearly 1,800 tons an.d if we allow for a 
alight. incteDse in.. the acreagG, of Bugar~ane in the years subsequent, to 1932. -:~ 
the YIeld 01 gut In the Ooohin State 10 1935-36 and 1936-37 may be assum~ 
to be 2,000 tons. The figures of mOl'ements by rail shown against Ie Madras', 
and .. MadrM Pol'ts" in the monthly statement ot rail-borne trade pub
lished by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics 
relates not on11 to the Madras Presidency proper, but to the borde:ring 
States of Cochln and Travancore as well. In striking an estimate of thE! 
total consumption of gur in the Madras Presidency and the Cochin State, 
we havo therefore to leave out' of acoount the movements of gur relating 
to Travancore. The beet we' can du is to Milke, an allowance on thi~ 
account. The net impol'ts of gUt by rail in 1935-36 amounted to -lI,462 
tons. The moYf!II1ents during the first tell months' of 1936-37 for which 
6gurM are available, giTe a net import of -~J941 tons, but on the assumPr 
tion that the mavemente during the rema{nmg two monllhs were of the 
same magnitude as those in the month preceding them, i.e., in January, 
1937, whieh aumnptiOll. ill Justified on account of the fact that the crush
ing' 188ROD 1l8nerally extends from January to April when the movements 
of gill' are hee.vy, the ,lIt!t import in ~7 may be I!sthliated at - 7 399 
~ons. W. may· not be far wrong if we asslml6 that out of this' the 
Madras Presideaey and the State of Cochin together accounted for -6,500 
ton&. We may, also _ume that in 1935-36 they accounted for -10,000 tons. 
The latter figure is prohably somewhat vitiated on cooount of the fact that 
previous to, 1936-37, the. classification of, sugar and gur adopted in the 
statements of rail-borne trade published by the Director General, of Com
mercial Intelligence and Statistics 'was rather confused as $ugaT. was shown 
under 8ugar • refined aDd unrefined " ill which categoTy, there''lV8S presum
ably evny chance of jaggery also being inadvertently inclUded. It was 
only in 1936-37 that the classification was altered on th&' rep1eaentation of 
the Director of Industries, Madras_ Sugar is now shown in a, separate 
category and gur with molasses, rab, etc., in another' category. As for 
movementlr by sea, the ftgnres relating to this province include. 'movements 
into and from Cochia, In 1935-36, th net imports of gur by sea into this 
province inclusive gf Cochin amounted to -1,644 tODi! in 1936-37 to 

,2 N 2 
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.,.2,544 tons. The relevant. statist.ics are shown below in the form of a 
tabular statement: ~ 

Qua.ntity of gur Net imports Net imports of Corurumption of 
produoed in of gur by sea. gur by rail into gur in ths Mad-

Yeu. into the Mad· the Madras ras Presidency 
ras Presidency Presidency and and the Cochln 

Madra.a Cochin. and the Cochin the Cocbin State, i.e., total of 
Presidenoy. State. State. Col. 2, 3, 4 and Ii. 

I 2 S 4 6 II 

Tons. Tons. Tons. . Tons • Tons. 

1934.35 278.447 2.000 ·....:1.644 -10.000 268.803 

1935·38 298.661 2.000 -2,544 -6,500 291,617 

On the basis. of the above figures of total oonsumption of gur in the 
Madras Presidency and the Cochin State, we have to make the best estimate 
possible of consumption in the Madras Presidency. This can best be done 
on a population basis. The population of the Cochin State according to 
the Census of 1931 was 1,205,016 and that of the Madras Presidency was 
46,740,107. The popUlation of the Madras Presidency therefore accounts 
for 97'49 per cent. of the population of the Madras Presidency and Cochin 
State together. Calculating the consumption of gur on this basis, tbe 
consumption in 1935-36 may be estimated at 262,056 tons or 262,000 tom; 
(rounded) and that in 1936-37 at 284,297 tons or 284,000 tons (rounded), 
In the ahove calculations the Madras Presidency bas been taken to.mean 
the Presidency as it existed before the reconstitution of the· districts 9f 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam. There has been an increase bf 22,000 tons or 
8·4 per cent. in the consumption of _ gUl' in 1936-37 aA compared with the 
consumption in the previous year. This can be accounted for by the low 
level of prices of gur which prevailed in 1936-37, especially as .compared 
with the prices in the two previous years. Gur is a favourite article 
bf consumption with the poorer classes on festive occasions and when prices 
are low they naturally resort to it to an increasing eJi:tent. 

37. Gur (jagge;.y) is imported into the Madras Presidency by rail 
inainly from Mysore, Bihar and Orissa and the Nizam's Dominions. The 
imports by sea are negligible, amounting only to seven tons from Bombay 
during 1936-37. Figures of imports by rail during 1935-36 and 1936-37 
~ten months only, April, 1936, to January, 1937), are given below:-

Provinoe or State from whioh 
imported. 

1 

Mysore 
Bihar and Orissa 
Nizam's Territory 
Bombay Presidency 
United Province of Agra and Oudh 

'I'otal 

Quantity of gur, rab, molasses, 
jaggery, etc., imported by rail 

into the Madras Province in 

1936-37 (ten months 
1931i-36. only, April, 1936, to 

January, 1937). 
2 3 

Tons. Tons. 
4,034 6,937 

192 121 
46 453 
38 12 
2 12 

4,312 6,535 
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38. Gur naggery ia exported from the Madras Presidency by r~i1 main!,. 

to the Nizam's Dominions, Bombay Presidency, Central PrOVInces and 
Berar, Mysore, Bihar and Orissa and Bengal Presidency, and by sea. mainl" 
to Ceylon, Federated Malay States, Kathiawar and Bombay. Fi~res of 
exports by rail during 1935-36 and 1936-37 (ten months only, April, 1936, 
to .luuary, 1937), and of exports by sea during 1936-37 are given below:-

Provlnoe or State to:wWok 
ezported. 

I 

Nizam's Territory 
Bombay Province 
Central Provinces and Berar 
}lysore • 
Bihar and Oriasa 
Hengal Province • 
I, entral Indi. 

Total 

D.-

Country to whioh exponed. 

Ceylon • 
United Kingdom 
Straits Settlements 
Federated Malay StateS 
Kathiawar 
Bombay 
Sind 
Burma 
Others 

Quantity of' gar, rab, molasse .. 
jaggerv, etc., exported by rail 
from the Madras Presidency ill 

, 1936.37 (ten months 
1935-36. only. April, 1936, to 

January. 1937), 
2) 3 

Tone, 
'5,1547 
'4,668 
3,584 

936 
569 
463 

1 

15,774 

" 

Tone. 
3,406 
2,597 
4,031 

328' 
1,1575 

536 
1 

12,474 

Quantity of molasses 
including palmyra 
and cane Jaggery 

exported by sea from 
the Madras Presi· 
dency in 1936-37. 

Tons. 
924 
350 

4 
4 

~,207 
60 
1 
1 
1 

Total 2,552 

39. (1) As there is considerable divergence of opinion on the question 
whether there is any correspondence between tlte pri~ of gur and sugar 
the Director of Industries considered it worthwhile to examine thequestio~ 
in some detail and in as scientific a manner asposswle. 'The .following is 
'an extract from his report:- ' , . 

"From the records of retail prices of Aska sugar and' gur supplied by 
the Trip~icane Urban' Co-operative Soeiet1 which are attached to the answer, 
to questIOn 27, the annual average pnces of each of these commodities 
were calculated for the period 1912·13 to 1928·29 and, from the averages 
so calculated, two series of index numb!Jrs, one for gur and the other for -







~\Jgar. ",ere collBtructed ior the entire period. taking t~ average price in 
Il}:j.2-l3 a~ ~guivalllnt. to 100 in Il&r;h c~se, Thll ~erie!l are show!!. below:~ 

Year; 

191.2-13 
1913"H 
1914-1/) 
1!)1.'J,.16 
1916-17, 
11117-18 
1918.19 
}919"20. 
~l}20-21 

J921-22 
J.!)22-23 
1923r24 
1924.25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927--28 
1928-29 

A1171'1.1u.J alltroge price o{ ;aggef'Y, 

Basil: AVllrage price fOf 1l}12-13=lOO, 

", 

~ioe p~ visa. 

As. p. 
4 3 
311 
5 2 
5- S 
5 4 
5 Q 
5 1 
8 :} 

11 1 
~Il 
6 io 
6 G 
7 (i 
611 
6""7 
5 5 
6 0 

Annual alleroge price 0/ Aska sugar. 
Base: Average price' for 1912-13=100. 

~iCll ~et vias. 

Rs, a. p. 

Index No. 

100 
92 

,122 
124 
125 
118 
120 
IJl4 
261 
206 
161 
.l~ 

17~ 
163 
1.55 
127 
141 

Index No. 

1919-19 0 4 11 100 
1913-14 . 0 4 8 95 
~914-15 0 6 10 . 1~ 
19t'5-16 0 7 '9 .158 
1916-17 0 9 0 183 
1917-18 0 8 0 163 
1918-19 0 8 9 178 
1919-20 1" 0 '2 3211 
1920-21 r 2 '3 371 
1921-22 0 10 '5 212 
1922-23 0 11 '0' 224 
1923-24' (J 11 '7 236 
1924-25 .' t' 0 8 6 173 
1925-20 0 7 6 153 
1926-27 0 'Ii 0 169 
1927..280 'I 0 142 
l1l28-2\f Q fi 4; l2\) 

(2) The two series were correlated with el\rlt Qt\l.er !lud the c(!sfficiell~ 
of col"flliation oalc,ulated from tb~m. The cc¢fil!ient c!tmll ~Q 0'6484, p.,oving 
the existence pf a very high degree of corl'e1atiQq hetWl*ltl the' prices. 
of the two commodities, The last Tariff Board 0!J, th.1l Sltgar l!J,du~try 
in India. had doubted the existence qf any slg!J,ificflI1t ~ofra!ation b'iltw~n. 
th~ prices Qf ~ur and SllglL1" and had obsl;lrve<l that §uc;ll cQff~l'tiqn (13, 



emerged ftom the l4iurea relating t.o the' two waathe' result f rather of 
variations in the general level of prices than of any direct reaction of 
lIugar prices on gnr. To test the validity of this observation, an endeavour 
was made to work out the correlatIon between' the two series of gur and 
sugar prices after eliminating from each series the effect of a general 

_ movemenll of p~. It W&ll necel!88.ry for· this purpose to ronstruct· a 
series showing the general level of prices in this Presidency. .Table I shows 
separate series of price indices for rice, cholam, cumbu, ragi, groundnut, 

·cotton and sugarcane for the period 1912-13 to 1928-29 on thE! assumption 
that the average price in 1912-13 is 100 in each case. In view of the, 
great importance of the above commodities in this. province, a series of 
price movements which com hines in itself the movements of prices relat
ing to the different commodities is bound to reflect the general movement 
of prices in this Presidency. The problem was therefore to give proper 
weights to individual series. In Table II are set out the weights which have 
been given to the several series in the different years. The process of 
calculating the weights was as follows :-From a record of the areas under 
the several commodities in the different years, the percentage 'area of each 
commotlity in each year was calculated. As this percentage will be repre
Rentative of the relative importance of the commodity in the year jn 
qnestion, it waR taken as the l\'eight pertaining to it in that year. The 
weights were redul'ed to ,a system of percentages, merely for facility in 
calcnl2ting. the weighted index. Weighting the series .for the different 
commodities in Table I with the weights in Table Il a series of the 
genera.l movement of prices was constructed. It was a.:: follows: _ . 

Weighted Weighted 
index of index of 

, prices of prices of. 
Year'. commodities Year, commodities 

in the . in the 
Madras Madras 

Presidency.: PresidenoY. 
19'J2-13 100 1921-22 145 
1913-14 96 1922-23 '138 
1914-15 87 1923-24 144 
1915-16 88 
1916-11 95. 1924-25 .158 
1917-18 106 1925-26 136 
1918-] 9 157 1926-27 135 
1919-20 180 1927-28 ' • :137· 
1920-21 149 1928-29 128 • 

(3) Calling the ~ries of index numben of gUf prices as • 1 " tlJe 
series of sugar prices as • 2' lind the weighted iudex series' as '3', the 
correlation between • l' and • 2', '2' and' 13' and' l' and • 3' was 
Beparately calculated. Le~ r.. be the correlation '. eoeflicient bet~a·:' li' 
and '11', r •• the correlation eoeflieient, betwean • 2' and '3', and r .. 
the correlation coefficient betweell : 1 ' and' 3', ~nd r 12 worked out ~ '8484 
aa already sl;ated, r •• worked. out tol'6380 alld II,."W ·6~38. "'! 

adopting the above coeflici41nts of correlation, a partial correlation 
between gur and sugar prices, i.e., a correlation frqm which the effect ~f 
the third factor, namely the general movement. of 'prires of ·commodities, 
was eliminated, was calculated. It worked out to '7378. This is fairly high 
a~!I. the result of eliminating the general :movem~llt of. pri<;es hae been 
merely to reduce the correlation from'8484 to· ·7378,t.e., by 14 per cent.. 

(4) The above calculations therefore prove the existence of a real {'or
relation between gu, and "l1~ar prices. Even· on Ii priori grannds:it may 
be argued that. the' prices of the two commodities would tend to move 
sympathetically. as both of them are manufactured from the same source 
alill' as. their pri<leso are therefore in II- large measure ,dependent, other 
things beine: equal, on :the price of cane whicq accounts for the greater 
l'.o,rtion o,f the eost of production of each of these ,products." 
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'l'ABLII I.-loon: number, 01 the price, 01 tornmoditie. in. the Madra. 
Pre,idencll. . 

Base: Average price in 1912-13=100. 

i 
0 ..,; • 

'1:1 :s 
Year. s:! 

J 
D .a g j C'I ,.CI 

.~ '" ~ a :0 .p . 
~ 

.p 
:s 0 

0 ~ 0 --------- ------
1912.13 · · 100 100. 100 100 100 100 100 

1913·14 · · 96 94 100 97 100 96 92 

1914.16 · · 91 88 92 92 63 M 122 
.. 

1916.16 · · 90 83 88 88 79 88 124 

1916·17 · · 93 90 95 92 72 1M 125 

1917-18 · · 94 103 102 99 70 195 118 

1918·19 · · 132 156 152 145 153 256 120 

1919·20 · · 161 197 206 201 .186 170 194 

1920·21 .. · 140 156 176 163 128 133 261 

1921·22 · · 135 147 157 153 153 153 206 

1922.23 · · 129 129 145 140 147 185 161 

1923·24 · · 127 136 148 140 149 224 153 

-
1924·25 · · 144 150 157 156 149 190 176 

1925.26 · · 134 134 144 141 130 140 163 

1926-27 · · 134 137 150 144 123 118 155 

1927·28 · · 133 140 151 146 121 146 127 

1928.29 · · 123 129 137 138 121 138 141 
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'l'ABLB II_-Table gi1ling the weighfl for the 1611eroZ commoditiei M, ,~, 
baaia of the areaa under them_ 

I .- G .. 
Year. ! Ii i g fi .., 

l ! of 
~ ~ II .. 

~ .. 2 8 .. ;§ 0 CI ra - --'------- ---' 
1912-13 44-07 17-06 12-61 10-39 0-86 9-62 0-40 100 

1913·14 · 42-35 19-00 11-46 9-79 6-37 . 10-70 0-33 lQO 

1914-10 41-96 19-69 13-44 9-38 7-20 8-00 0-28 100 

1915·16 · 42-78 21-00 13-99 9-63 4:33 7-86 0-36 ioo 
1916·17 44-05 18-18 13-03 9-16 6-86 8-28 0-44 100 

1917·18 43-84 18-39 12-45 9-37 .0-32 10-15 0-48 100 

1918·19 41-03 20-10 12'82 9-46 3-97 12-43, 0-49 . 100 

1919-20 44-01 20-77 12-34 9-37 4-32 8-84 0-35 100 

1920·21 · 43-18 20-32 11-72 9-89 6-23. 8-26 0-40 100 

1921-22 43-04 21-51 12-34 9-63 5-64 6-88 0-46 100 

1922·23 42-73 19-90 11-60 9-78 6-64 8-SQ 0-50' 100 , 

1923·24 42-14 IS-62 10-60 10-39 7-24 10-53 D-48 100 

1924-25 · 41-52 IS-S8 11-64 9-32 7-27 10-95 0-42 100 

1925·26 42-14 16-92 lI-44 8'67 9-67 10-74 0-42 100 

1926·27 41 -S8 IS-13 11-90 8-7S 10-35 S-52 0:44 100 

1927·28 40-66 17-97 12-19 8-56 12-42 7-S1 0-39 100 

40-03 1 
. 

1928·29 18-97 11-2S S-29 13-53 9-07 O-SS 100 

: 
40_ It is not possible to say to what extent Indian factory sugar is replac

.ing jaggery in this province_ There is some reason to believe, however, 
that white sugar is being used in Indian households to an increasing extent 
in replacement' of jaggery although jaggery will always be preferred for 
the preparation of certain domestic confections, and for use in connexion 
with certain ceremonial purposes_ ' 

41_ .The method of jaggery making as generally practised here suffers 
from the following defects, 1Iiz_, incomplete removal of scums, uncontrolled 
liming and prolonged boiling of the Nice aud 1!08 a result the jaggery pro
duced is, more often than not black, unclean and of poor. quality_ 

Though measures such as judicious liming, reduction in the time of 
boiling and efficient removal of scum have heen able to effect some improve-

- ment in the quality, mnch yet remained to be done_ . 
Accordingly, investigations were started to this end in the laboratory 

of the Agricultural Chemist, Coimbatore, in 1932, and it is gratifying to 
record that during the following years a simple and practical method was 
developed by the adoption of which the quality of the jaggery could b" 
considerably improved_ 
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~ , The method. consists in the' use of activat.ed carbon for clarification lif 
the sugarcane juice. ' 
~ . The, activated carbon recommended for the procesS .is made from the 
cheap, waste product, pad<1;y husk, by ·the following simple process. The 

, latter is first oarbonised at low temperature, subsequently heated out of 
contact with air at. a high temperature for a few hours and then boiled 
wi1;h caustio soda. It is then thoroughly witshed with watel' and dried.in 
the ,sun. The active carbon thus produced is comparatively low in (lOSt 
1tn!i of sufficiently high activity to. produce excellent results. 

, "rhe mantler. in which .the above carbon is used for qlarifying the ju'ice 
is as follows: -;- '. . 

I ':The raw juice is. raised to the boiling temperature, the collecting srvm effi
ciently removed, and the hot juice passed through a bed of activated carbon 
cdntained'in a conical cylinder with a perforated bottom. - The active carbon, 
b:y virtue o~ its highly porous structure, is able to absorb most of the 
colloidal impurities and the' entire colouring' matter present in the juice 
d'ijring .thEi ,course of its. passage through the layer. of the carbon. The 
-resultant percolate is c\llourless and transparent and on concentration to 
jaggery by the .0rdiJ;lAry process yields a product of excellent !lolour and 
high quality. The product is further very' clean and attractive. 

n will' be seentha.t; both the above processes • ..,w., 1;he process of ~aking 
active oarbon and the Ptethod of its use in jaggery making, are simple 
alid' are capable of being adopted· by any ryot of. average means.· 

The new ,prooeljll has been demonstrated in numerous villages in different 
parts of the Presidency· with "yots' canes' in their own fields' and the 
results have, been uniformly successful. . 

As regards the economics of the method, it may be stated as a result 
or experience gained so far that a premium of 25 per' cent. in price .for 
the new product would leave a fair margin of profit to the manufacturer. 

, Small scale tests conducted in the laboratory have revealed the great 
potential value of the process with Palm products as well. _ The improve
ment effected in the case of Palmyra and Coconut jaggeries has been even 
'more pronolUlced than wit~ Cane jaggery . 

. 42. The number of open pan factorie!l in this province is negligible and 
although no' estimate of tho outturn of sugar, gur and ·molasses. in such 
1ll).its can be given it must be very small indeed. ' 

. 43. No reliable' figureQ are available as to the cost pf manufacture of _ 
sugar from .cane in open factories in this Presidency. The cost of pre
paring sugar from palmyra juice at Navadur in the West Godavari district". 
IS as f~lIows:- . - --, 

Yield from 2,000 Ibs. of juiCEr-54 Ibs. of sugar and 155 Ibs. of 
molasses ja~ery. . i~; 

Cost of juice 
Boiling of juice 
Centrifuging 
Ohemicals 
Salaries' of staff 

;. 

Interest and deprecia.tion on capital 

Tota:I 

Re ••• p. 

315 3 
280 
050 
015 3 
120 
1 13 8 

1011 2 

44. So far as is known no open pan factories have been closed down as 
a result of competition from factory sugar, but the competition of factory 
Bugar may have discouraged the setting up of open pan establishments ia . 
lome areas. 



45. 'rne questiOn 01 the open pan system of. Bugar manuflicture was 
considered by .. sulHlommittee of the Sub-committe~ 9f the Provincial 
Economic Council for Agricultural Development last year. The Sub-com

.znittee "bserved from a note on the subject ;by the Director of Agriculture, 
Bihar and Orissa, that the Khandsari sugar industry in that provin<!B 
had, declined in importance quring the lasj; few years owing to (i) the 
comparative high cost of production rendering manufacture unremunerative 
at the reduced prices which sugar now commands and (ii) the C?ompetition 
of a large numbs!' oi vacuum pan sugar ,mills which: have beeu. established. 
The Sub-committee considered that the open pan system of, cane-sugar 
manufacture with centrifugala may have a limited field of Usefulness in the 
interior tracts ot: thE;> country where owing, either to want of communi
cations or the scattered nature of the cane areas, manufacture iIi vac'Qwl1 
pan factories is impossible. Under such conditions, the Sub-committee 
ollined that the open pan system of sugar manufacture may play a useful 
pan In providing an' oltlet! for surplus cane' 'and. assist to maintain the 
'price' of jaggery, since the cost of production by this method is 'not so 
~reat as might be supposed., Overheac!charges are low and the cost of 
supervision'is negligible and. this goes' to offset the' loss' incurred by low 
extracticm., But even under these conditions 'the market price of jaggery 
,will, in the opinion ot the' Sub-committee, be, a basic factor in determin~ 
ing the relative advantages of manufacturing sugar or jaggery, and at 
the prices then ruling for jaggery;' it was considered that it would not be 
pJ'ofitable to manufacture sugar by the open' pan system in preference to 
"1tiHzing tIle CRno for ,the, preparation' of· jaggery In areas where the 
jaggery· industry is carried on, ,though if the prioe of jaggery falls below 
Ra. ~, pel' eandy, the open pan system of sugar manufacture might be the 
more· profitable of the two" provided there 'is • demand .lor the sugar pro;. 
ducsd at • reasonahle price. Even 80, if. the FyOt "all dispose of his cane 
at anythhJg over Rs. 10 per ton, ill would ill the view of the Sub-committee 
be more profitable for him to po so than to ma.nufacture his own sugar 
by thfil open pan .prOC9fj~ .The. chief adVantage of this process appears to 
lie in the fact that, wher\! thert) is no vacuum. pan factory ,nearby, it 
enabl611 the ryot to get from his qan~ crop a return comparable' to what 
he may obtain by ,elling hi, cane to a. factory when the manufacture of 
jaggery is not a profitable proposition, but as thll production of vacuum 
pan factory sugar i. incrllasing, the future of the oplln pan eiystem doe • 

. not, in thll view of the Sub-committee, appellr to be at all prol.llising, 
espeoially if regard. be had to the fact that; Khandsari 8'Ugar is of lower" 
quality than sugar prodllced in. Vllcuum pan faotories .. The Sub..committell 
raported that no data was available· in regard to the economics of thll 
(lpen pan method of sugar manufacture from· cane when carried. on in 
"omparatively large scale units, producing from one to five tons ,of 8Ugat 
per day, and this could only be determined defillitely by experimental trial, 
but the. falling off in the- production of Khandsari sugar in Northern 
India went. to .mow, in their view, that the open· pan system is unllOonomic 
all compared with vaccuum pan manufactUre. The Agricultural Develop~ 
ment Sub-committee of ~ ProviIlQial Economic Counoil, which oonsidered 
the report of the sub-committee, arrived at the 'oonolusion ~hat the opell 
pan method of sugar manufacture is uneconomic. 

46: Work done iu the Chemical laborato\"y at Coimbatoreon rab ~aking 
by "activated oarbon 'treq.tmeut has been limited to B.nIaIl &{lale test$ only. 
The indielltiopB Are however promising. 'l'hefe is Qonsiderable improve. 
ment in the colour of the rab mad!! by carbon treatment and the BUg,", 
obtaint\d from .ueh rabs eompare& fav()urably in colour with the whitll 
,uga" iII the market. The yield of sugar on rab also appears to be increased 
to II. certain e~tent as a. result of the rise in purity of the juice due to 
carbon treatment. }'rom further experiment. conducted in the laboratory 
it appears that the present- teohnique of l'ahmaking will admit muoh 
iUlprQVement. For e,.amplll, arab .truck at 1120 0., ller3ted ill the usual 
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way and kept at a temperature of 6QO-70" O. for a few hou1'8 with freql11'ut 
stirrlllg, has been found to yield 25 per cent. more sugar than the rab 
treated in the ,ordinary_ way. 

No systematic large Bcale tests in r:-b making have howeve~ yet been 
'Jnade, using activated carbon. 

47. (i) Cane-grower.-The price of cane having ,fa.llen, it has not bene
fited the cultivator but has tended to reduce his profits. The additional 
duty of 1937 has increased the working costs of the factory and this has 

,also affected the grower inasmuch as the factories pay less for cane. 111 
certain districts the value offered is said to be below cost of production. 
In Coimbatore this decrease synchronised with a slight increase in the cost 
of jaggery which is said to have made the growers not to sell the cane to 
the factory. . 

(ii) Manufa.cturer.-The tendency for the manufacturer is to throw the 
burden on the grower or consumer and he finds it easier to do sO on the 
grower. In the case of the manufacturer it may be baid tha.t his profits 
if any are reduced. For when the supply of cane is insufficient, the factory 
works below its full capooity and it naturally increases cost of production 
and thereby reduces the profits. These in tum make the footory hesitate 
to pay a good price for cane. It therefore works in a vicious circle. The' 
price paid by the consumer is affected by the competition set up between 
North Indian, foreign and loCal sugar. 

(iii) Dealer.-Not affected. 
(iv) Consumer.-As stated above, the consumer is not affected in view 

of tlio internal competition between different sugar producers .. 
48. Due to competition Bet· up between Indian Sugar producers, the 

protective duties have ,probably helped the consumer to get his sugar 
cheaper than before, especially in view of the bct that the imported 
article has been considerably reduced in quantity. 

49. The answer is in the negative.' 
50. Statistic, 01 acreage and outturn..-The primary agency for the 

recording of the figures of ooreage and outturn of sugarcane, as indeed of 
all other crops for which estimates of area and yield are prepared, is 
the village accountant. In the ordinary course of his work, which involves 
a. detailed inspection of fields in the village, the village accountant sends 
each month to the Revenue Inspector, i.e., the officer in charge of a group 
of villages varying in num~r, a. detailed statement showing the Sewings of 
crops and their estimated harVested outtum in terms of annas' under the 
five separate heada--O to 3 annas, 4 to 7 annas, 8 to 11 annas, 12 annas 
and 13 to 16 annas, 12 annas representing a normal crop. At the close of 
the fasli year, the Revenue Inspector prepares from the figures reported 
by the village accountants astaternent of sowings of crops' in his firka. 
and their estimated outturn, classifiedc according to the different anna 
heads. The statement 80 prepared is forwarded to the Tahsildar who con
solidates the firka figures into taluk totals. The Tahsildarin 'turn submits 
the truuk figures of area and outturn to the OollElctor, in .whose office the 
district statement of area and outturn is prepared before being finally sent 
to the Department of Industries. 

The statistics of areas under qrops are accurate in the case of ryotwari 
tracts which have been carefully surveyed, but the same cannot be s.aid 
of Zamindari and whole inam al'eas which account for nearly a third of 
the Presidency, and of which only a part has been surveyed. Further, there 
is not the same elaborate revenue organisation in the latter areas, nor are 
the village accountants as efficient as those in the ryotwari areas: For these 
resasons, the agricultural statistics reported from the Zllmindari and whole 
inam areas are not as accurate as those relating to the ryotwari tracts. 
In view of the defects inherent in the statistics relating to the Zamindari 
and whole inam areas, the Tahsildar or Deputy Tahsildar concerned estim~tes 
the area. and outturn of crops as well as he can from the reports he recelvel 
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from the estate officials, modified in the light of his' own knowledge and 
_perience. 

The yield of a crop is the resultant of three factors, namely, (i) the 
area under the orop in acres, (ii) the normal yield per acre and (iii) the 
.asonal factor or condition figure which represents the percentage relation 
'of the crop in the field to the normal crop. The first of these factors has 
'been discussed already. As regards the second factor, the normal yield 
per acre for sugarcane was last Ij.xed by the Director of A~riculture ill 1919. 

,The figures or normal yield for the different districts are given in Appendix 
VIII to the Season and Crop Report. Steps have been taken to revise the 
.present normals with reference to crop cutting experiments .conducted on 
fields selected at random. Only when the results of the experiments now 
going on are known, will it be possible to pronounce an opinion as to the 
magnitude of the error introduced into the statistics of production by. 
.the adoption of standard yields fixed in 1919. . 

As regards the seasonal factor, the procedure adopted is as follows:
The average anna figure for each crop in the district is first determined. 
Let A acres be the total area under a crop made up 9f"""," 

a, acres under 0 to 3 annas, 
a. acres under 4 to 7 annas, 
a. acres under 8 to' 11 annas, 
a. acres under 12 annas, 
a. acres under 13 to 16 annas. 

10 that A=a.+a.+8.+a.;.+a •. 
The average anna figure (reported) will then be-

Y 
(a. x lil+(a. x 5!)+ (a. x9tl+ (a. x 12)+ (a, x 14n 

= A. 

and the equivalent percentage figure will be P = lY 
'x 100 as 19 'aUnas ,is 

. I . 2 
equlva ent to normal (= 100). For sugarcane" figuDes of P are available 
from 1902-03 or thereabouts. A study of these figures has revealed that their 
average over 8 nromber of years J;.arely approximates to 100 as one would 
expect, but actually ranges from 70 to 90. This is due to the inherent 
pessimism of the village accountant, who is always inclined to underestimate 
the erol?' His .pe,ssimism. has to be ~llowed for in BOme way .. The process 
of allowmg for It IS explaIned below With the help of an illustration:-
. Let. 80. be the ave~age ,of the P's for sugarcane over a number of years 
In a district. If 75 IS the P for the year in question the corrected· per-
centage (condition factor) will be entered as-' , • 

75x 100/80=93'75 or 94. 
100/80 is called the correcting factor and this figure varie.s for each district. 

Accurac1l.-The. figures of area are on the whole fairly accurate. There 
is, however, a certain amount of inaccuracy in' the .figures reported from 
the Zamindari and whole inam tracts and this wilIno doubt to BOrne 
extent react on the accuracy of the provincial totals of area and yield. The 
figures of normal yield per acre are out of date having been fixed in 1919, 
but as the result of crop cutting experiments now going on, revised normals 
will be available in a year or two and they will certainly be an improve
ment on the present standards, as the crop cutting experiments have been 
planned very carefully with due regard to the randomness of the experi~ 
ments and the sufficiency of their numbe;. As regards the seasonal factor, 
the procesa of oorrecting the annawari estimates of yield originating from 
the village accountants will to a large extent mitigate the error arising 
.from this BOUroe. It is not possible to estimate the degree of error in the 
figures of production of gur published in the Season ,and Crop report; as 
they oannot be subjected to a post-mortem examination in the absence of 
figures of consumption of gur. The figures of production which are at 
present published are also largely hypothetical, as 'they are' based on the 
assumption that the whole of the sugarcane produced is utilised for the 

/ manufacture !If gur and no allowance is. made fOf the other uses ·ofcane'. 
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'Nevertheless there is every reason' to suppose from the manner in which 
the statistics are compiled that the statistics of acreage, normal yield ana 

. seasonal factor publis/led in respect of' cane are in no way inferior to those 
published for other crops._ It has, for instance been discovered as a result 
oof post-mortem examination of the cotton forecasts in this PrGSidency, 
,with reference to trade and consumption figures, that the forecasts compare 
.favourably with the a.ctuals. Since the reporting agency is the same for 
,lIugarcane and the manner of compiling the sta.tistics is also the same, there 
,i.s no. reason to suspect the existence of any serious discrepancy in the 
figures of production of gur except ,to the, limited extent indicated that 
,the figures published take into account the whole, of the, IlUgareane crop 
1Vithont making separate- allowaDce for tho 'cane turned into jaggery, used 
,for chewing, eta.' ' , , : 

Price8.--COntinuouB records' of wholesale priCeg; of jaggety at selected 
stations in the Presidency flreavailable from' Ja.ntJary, 1933. Since 1~ 
Jannary, 1937,' a new scheme of 'prices pUblication 'has been in operation 
.in this Pre!ridency, whereby' the prices of' both jaggery and sngsr, among 
other commodities-, . ruling at important market centres in the' Presidency 
on Monday each week are reported by the AgenW' of the Imperi&!. Bank 
of India at the several centres so as to Teach the' Director of Industries 
the next day in time for publication hi ,the Forl· St. Ooo1'geOa:!ette. The 
retail prices of jaggery and sugar are alllO included' in this echeme, but, 
these prices are reported by the Tahsilda.rs. 'Both the retail e.nd whole
sale prices are published in terms of rupel'lS per Vnpel'ialmatmd.' The 
wholesale prices reported. by the agents of the lmperial Bank of India are 
reliable. The retail prices reported by the Tahsildars are also on the whole 
fairly accurate, though occasionally discrepaJlcies between retail and whole
sale prices arise, and these are reconciled by {lorrespondence with the' report
ing agencies. 
'51. Answers to questions 4, 7, 61, 94, 108, 109 and 110 of the General 

.Questionnaire are attached. 

Enclosure II. 
GENERAL QUESTIONNAIRE. 

4. The new factories which have, come into exi~tence, in the Madras 
Presidency during the last few years employ, the sulphitation process of 
manufacture. The carbonitation prDCel!8 .has not-been adopted in 'any 

'factory in the Madras Presidency. In the latter process the large amount 
of lime used attacks the invert sugar, forming Qompounos which ·are in~ 
soluble when the operation is properly conducted. In consequence, the 
clarified juice is of a higher purity than is yielded by the sulphita~ion 
process. For the carbonitation process to be successful, however, it requires 
closer chemical control than the sulphitat.ion process and to, that extent is 
not particularly suitable for small size factories where 'he, technical oontrol 
is often not of the highest standard. Also the large amount of lime needed 
and the necessity for carbonic a.cid, gas render a, lime ~iln at the factory 
more or less essential 'when the carbonitation process is 'employed and this 
also requires continuous skiIled attention. For these reasons, it. is soma
what unlikely that factories employing the cal'bonitation process will be 
set up in the Madras Presidency. except under special circumstances. 

7. There is no optimum Bize of a sugar factory as'in each ease the 
capacity must necessarily be dependent. on the area from which the cane 
supply is drawD and the pOlition in regard to, and the facilit.ie& fOI',trau
sport. Up to a point, the larger the facto!'y, the lower ,will be· the pro
portion of ove~head charges in the eost of the fmished product. In most 
sugK countries the view is held, it is said that a factory of less than 400 
tons crushing capacity per day cannot prove economic except under special 
cilrcumsilanc68. In the Madras Presidency, however. th& main difficiJlty 
attending the further development of the industry if! the eomparative _~nce 
of areas under IlUgarcane Buffi.cieni in extent, to support. sugar faetones· of 
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• size generally regarded a8 representing an economic unit oDd, this expllHu 
why lome Buga" tactoriee of small capacity have been estsblishedin the 
Madra. Presidency. These ·small sugar factoI:ies were planned and . erected 
. even before the original '811cise, duty was thought of and . unle88 there ill' a 
substantial improvement ·in the . priCe level of sugar,- it. will be impossible 
for these small factories to 'earn a profit after paying the enhanced. 'E;llCisll 
'duty, allowing "for depreciation,andpaying ·.a reasonable, price to ,the 
growers, whilst, if as a result of the overproduction in the Nerth; prices 
fall aWay.further, their position is likely to become extremely serious .. There 
is therefore a strong case, for waiving the excise. duty in, the'casear small 
.factories with. a crushing ~pacity, Clf say~ ;Dot more than 1)l5 'tons,a. day', 
and eapeciall,v co-operative factories. If it is not possible to' abolish entirely 
the exci.&e duty gil sugar produced. by the small factories, ,tlley might well 
be placed on the. same basis as Khandsari and open pari faCJioHes, and, called 
.upon to pay only the lower excill6duty applicable to such miits.· , , 

61. M olas3es.-In South India at ptesent the disposal' of molasses- by the 
Bugar factories, especially those which have no distillerieS attached to themj 
presents a problem of considerable difficulty as there is little or na demand 
for this by-prbdu'ct 'elCcept to a very smallenend for tobat'co curing. 
Mola!l8es, it is: understood, is now bping exported .frOD;! 'some' pOrts in 
~orthern India to Europe where it is used for. the productidD. ·of industrial 
alcohol, by yeast makers, and as an ingredient' for 'cattle loods,' but it is 
believed that the requirements of the exporting corporation represeni;c felll!' 
than half the production. This development therefore hJ'rdlY. appears to 
afford 'a solution' of the problem of molaHsl's disposal' even ·in ,Northern India;. 
In Mysore, experiments are'in progress in regard to the use· of molasses 811 

a road surfacing material but it 8eems' doubtfril whether an' outlet for any 
considerable quantity of molasses 'is likely 'at present to befoundl in thi~ 
direction. Although it 'is possible to bum 'molasses in the boiler furnaces 
of sugar mills, no completely satisfactory furnace which will' overcome the 
clinkering difficultyappear~ to .have been evolved at ;ret.. At Vuyyuru, 
however, the bagasse is sprayed' with .molaascis through II :perforated pipe 
at the point where the bagasse enters the conveyor frani the mill, and a8 
molasses has about the 'same calorific value lU' bagasse, a· saving .of bagasse 
is effected in this way,. whilst no'special difficulty in regard, to clinkering 
appears to have been met 'with. 'The' Agricultural Development SuJ:H:om.. 
'mittee'of "the Provincial Economic Council considered 'last year' the question 
of conducting experim.ents in the matter of adding molasses to·the' diet 
'of cattle' on the Government: }'anns. As- molasses by itself .and in ·the 
form of molassine meal is used to a' large elltent in England. &nd iscollr 
'sidered a very useful food; parlicularly f9r milch rows, the Sub-committee 
considered that experiments could usefully be carried lOUt in this directioJ/, 
by the Agricultural Department, and recommended that the oifro: ·of Messrs. 
Parry & Co., Ltd., Madras, to supply up to five tone of molasses free from 
their Samalkot factory for experimental purposes be accepted with" thanl,S,. 
The Sub-comnlittee understood tha.~ lield; experiments ca.rried out by.Pro
fessor N. R. Dhar at Allahabad with molasses when mixed ,vith soil showed 
'hat the1'8is an appreciable increase in the total nitrogen and ammoniacal 
nitrogen contents and that as molasses contains potash~ phosphate 'and lime, 
and aa nit:rogen is fixed in molassed lands,. it· is an excellent fertiliser for 
tropical soils. In short, the experiments carried out by Professor Dhar 
appeared to indicate that molasses is .a useful fertiliser aDa reclaiming 
agent. for alkaline Boils and the Agricultural Development Sub-committee has 
recommellded that. the Agricultural Department shquld initiate' experiments 
with a view ,to ascertaining the possibilitiell .01 . utilisin~ molasses as a 
fertiliser. . 

Another possible way of _utili~ing the molasses produced by sugar faciories 
situated not far from ports would be ·to· ma.nufacture 'butyl alcohol.frop! 
molasst>s by the direct fermentation process. Butyl alcollo}:ia b_Ining r,of. 
incr!,asing importance as it is widely 1!SBd illl the var~ &Ild laeq~qr 
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,industries. It'lis a solvent for rosin, 'ester gum dammer shellac m,astl'A 

'11 d d h"-' 'J'~, ,~am a, a~ san arac,. w l""t It counteracts the' effect of moisture and 
.glve~ flow ;In. spray finishes a~d acts as a bloom-resisting agent in spirit 
'V~rUlshes;. It .l8 used as an antl-fo.am agent, is a coDBtituent of penetrating 
,Dds, and 18 employed as a blendmg agent between methylated spirit and 
petroleum hydrocarbons. By th~ process refened to, acetone and ethyl 
alcohol are alBo produced, whilBt hydrogen and CO are obtained as 
by-products. • ' 

Aceton~ is one of the most widely used low-boiling point solvents for 
cellulose mtrate, cellulose acetate, ethyl cellulose gums oilB fats and waxes, 
.It is used in large quantities in the manufact~re of' artificial silk for all 
lacquers and dopes, celluloid, explosives, paint-removers and rosin v~rnishes. 
Ethyl alcohol is one of the most widely used chemicalB in industrial processes. 
It can be converted into methylated spirit ot used as a constituent of motor 
fuel, or in the preparation of perfumes. flavouring essences, xylonite dye
stuffs, explosives, varnishes, . stains, celluloid, lamp filaments, lotions photo
gr.aphy, paints, etc. A plant handling 15 tons of molasses (with a'sucrose 
content of 50 per cent.) and 21 tons of rice per day would produDe 726'5 tona 
of mixed solvents comprising 436 tons of butyl alcohol, 218 tins of acetone, 
"nd 721 tons of. ethyl alcohol, whilBt the hydrogen output would be 1920 
cubio metres ,a day. The possibility of attaching a factory for the manu
facture of these chemicalB to a sugar mill )ocated within easy distance of a 
--port would seem to be worthy of detailed examination although the produc
tion of butyl alcohol and acetone would have to be exported to England, 
as there is ,very little demand for the former in India at present and no 
demand for the latter exoept to a very limited extent by the Aruvankadu 
Cordite Factory., If, however, the manufacture of staple fibre by the acetate· 
process could be developed in this country, a demand would arise for acetone. 
The whole productioDB of' ethyl alcohol should be easily saleable in India. 
A factory manufacturing the solvents mentioned' would 'seem to have an 
advantage _ over a factory manufacturing the same products in England 
from imported m()lasses. The capital required for a factory of the capacity 
mentioned, it is understood, would be in the rE'gion of Rs. 4,50,000. It is 
believed, however, that owing to competition between two combines, the 
prices of solvents in England has declined rendering the proposition less 
attractive than ,it appeared to be sometime ago, and two firms that oon
sidered the qUe)ition of setting up a factory have decided not to proceed 
further with it. 

Whatever uses may be found for mola..oses there is little dou1!t that the 
most important and universal use to which molasses could. be put is the 
manufacture of power alcohol from it and in view of the inoreasing' pro
duction of molasses and the diffioulty of disposing of the by-product, it is 
very desirable that the question o.f introduc~ng legi,slation. rendering cO.m
pulsor)' the admixture of a certain proportlOn of mdustnal alcohol With 
petrol for use as motor spirit .should be taken up. For no industry can be 
considered at having been placed on a sound basis unless its by-products 
can be utilized commercially. 

As a cattlefood, molasses by itself has very limited application, but an 
attempt has been made -to make a compound cake with molasses whica 
may be found useful in cattle feeding and as all outlet for molasses. This 
,cake is made by mixing molasses and powdered groundnut cake and mineral 
mixture. The mh':ture is put into jaggery mould and allowed to set. It; 
gives a hard bri<:k, which is rapidly soluble .in water and relished by cattle. 
In this form molllBses can be handled eaSily. The cake keeps free from 
moulds etc" for a year on 'ordinary storage. Experiments will be carried 
out with this product when it, is made in -bulk to determine its Dutritive 
value. 

In general, the question of molasses being fed on & large scale, turns 
on the economio aspect of cattle feeding. Molasses is a carbohydrate rich 
'product ,and (lall thus only replace carbohydrate foods in animal feeding, 
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Bere in India, carbohydrate rich foods, i.e., Drans, and Dhall husk, .are 
cheap and plentiful, and their per lb. calorific value compares favourabfy 
with molasses, under these conditions it is hardly likely that molasses wiU . 
replace the Brans and Dhall husk to any appreciable degree' as it has done 
in Western countries, which being non-agricultural have, to impof1; sucn 
foods, while molasses can be had cheaply and produced at home. There 
are few prospects therefore of molasses finding a large outlet in that direction: 

Molasses contains only 0·88 per cent. potash, 0·03 per. cent. phosphori~ 
acid, 2·2 per cent. lime (CaO) and 0-2 'per cent. of Nitrogen (N)---'based 
on a moisture content of 19·0 per cent. . . 

The mineral content being very small, mulasses cannot be called 'a fe~·ti
liBer. As a soil improver, Dr. Dhar has. made claims .that by ,its use 
alkaline Boils can be reclaimed. These claims need to be substantiated. 

Work done at Coimbatore has shown that when used for wet lands and! 
garden lands there was no increase in crop yield, and molasses made no 
contribution to the soil in the shape of organio matter, the whole of the 
molasses having been fermented hy bacterial aotion and lost as 00 •. 

The use of molasses for reclamation of alkaline soils will be tried at the 
Siruguppa Irrigation Research Station. . 

- 94. In view of the overproduction of lIugar iIi Northern India and or 
the resultant fall in prices, the need for· Ii. central sugar marketing orga.
nisation has become manifest. The reduction.lU price of Indian sugar hall 
been due to intensive inter-factory competition and there seems no reason 
why if an organisation was set up to undertake the orderly marketing' of 
.. ugar for the faetories, highel1 prices should not be realised. A well ordered 
.system of distribution of sugar from various producing centres to the con
suming markets would eliminate wasteful, competition and minimise' freight 
charges. What seems to be required is a central marketing organisation:. 
on the lines of the NIVAS of Java, which would undertake to sell sugaJ'":' 
jointly on behalf of the various sugar factories. The cement industry has 
shown what can be done by the introduction of efficient marketing methods, 
although the problem was admittedly far simpler in the ,case' of the cement 
industry which is confined to a small number of manufacturers. Neverthe'
less, the cement industry has evinced a spirit of co-operation which the·, 
sugar industry might well strive to emulate, since the former 'industry has' 
not only been able to compete successfully with imported cement, but also 
to raise price and institute quotas among the constituent factories. The" 
creation of a central selling organisation for sugar would, however, in ait 
probability have to be preceded by a survey of the markets in India, and' 
also by the establishment of definite sugar standards in accordance with· 
which sugar would be produced by the several factories comprising the 
marketing organisation. ' 

lOS. Itf the short space of five years the industry has reached 8. stage, 
where it is practically independent of foreign supplies of sugar, and it may 
reasonably be claimed that this remarkable development of the industry has 
fully vindicated the policy of protection afforded to it by: the State" The' 
grant of protection to the industry has assisted to improve the economic 
condition of a large number of cane cultivators, and has created a new' 
avenue of employment for chemists, engineers and others engaged by the 
large number of factories which have COIU1l into existence. It. h811 bee~ 
eomputed that India is retaining 15 or 16 crares. of rupees annually, tha,t 
had previously been paid to foreign pl·oducers and this represents a con-, 
lIiderable economic gain to the ceuntry. Further, the consumer has not 
been, affected as .he ia not paying more for his sugar now than before the 
grant of protectIOn. 

109. As is well known t.he cost of production of sngar is much lower in· 
Java than in India, as' most of the factories in Java control their own' 
lugarcane cultivation and the yields per acre and the sucrose content 
of the cane are oon'siderably higher. The efficiency, ~f :the Java suga~ 

ill-A. . ' 20. . 



factories Is also grea~er thlni thlit of the factotiee. in india. All these facto~ 
influence the cost of production and will l'ender it necessary for protection 
td be given to the Indian sugar industry fot a long time to come. The 
question of the rates of protection tequlred by the industrt invth'es a studt 
of the cost~ of production of the several factories. These details will no 
doubt be ~upplied to th~ Tariff Board by the factories direct, but a good 
deal m&.t be gloanied ftom ah exaUlination of the prices of Java and Indian 
!lugaril at potts. On the 28th May, 1937, the ptice of Java lmgat at 
Calcutta. wall RB. 9--9 per hlaund, or without the import duty of B.s. 6--13, 
Ra. 2-12 per maund, whereas t.he price of Padrauna Crystal No. I pel' 
mauhd u-fatory Oawnpore wiul Rs. 5-11,(; or Rs. 4-3-6 per maund exclud
ing the excise duty of Rs. 1-8. If tho freight from Cawnpore to Calcutta 
of All, 13-7 is added, a figure of B.s. li-f-l: delivered at Calcutta is arrived 
.t, or Rs. 6-9-1 inclusive of the excise duty. III Madras, the last reported 
price of Java sugar on the 8th of May 1937 was RH. 12-14 per cwt., or 
leBS the import. duty 91 RH. 9-4, Rs. 3-10 per elwt. This oomparea with 
a price of RB, 9-6 Per cwt. fOl' Padrauna Bugar ruling on the lith of .tune 
~937. The nominal price of Nellikuppam sugar in Madras on the 5th of 
June, 1931, was Ra. 9-12 per cwt. These rates may not be strictly com
parable and no provision has been made for handling and sales comlnission 
I!harges, etc.; frhlcliblay haY" to ~ added in. fIOlhe cateS, but the~ do at. 
leilsli go to shbw that .. oollsiderable degree of protection is IItill required 
by the llidian SlIgar industry. If the fall in prices ClILnllot be arrested and 
ilnless AI retJOvilt'y in pricee sets in, the Indian sugAr industry will be faced 
With Ii, ci'isis of considerable magnitude and • reduction in the present 
rate of protection might be expected to h~vE! g,' d~moralising effect on. the 
industry and seriously to shake any ronfidGDi:9 in tho long term outlook
fot SUgllt which ma~ yet temaili. 

110. 'The problellls .ot the sugar indust1-y are essentially problems of 
research, of the introduction of mote efficient methods of sugarcane culti
vation, of reductioll in Illanufacturing costs, of organisation, and of market
ing.. Three l:iIain becessities are, Ii reduction in the cost of Une, improve
ment in extractive alliciency, and the utilization of molasses. It has been 
stated in reply to the 'previoUS lJ.uestion that, for the reasons briefly touched 
upon, the cost of production of sugat Is much lower in Java. than in India, 
and the ultimate success of the industry 1I\1Ist, therefore, depend 'Upon th& 
availability of suitable cane at considerably lo~r 'prices than at pt'e5ent. 
More moiley shOUld be set Ilside front the eltcise duty for llloviding grants, 
for research with Ii, view to the 1'1'oIH\gation of cane of higher !mcros~ 
content, of higher tonnage, and of early and late ripening varieties which 
would enable the ctushing season to be prolonged and the fa('tories to 
obtain a better recovery a~ the beginning and end of 'the season, thus 
reducing the cost of production of sugar. Without&. reduction iil the cost 
'of production flf (l&.ne, the cost of production of sugar cannot be reduced 
to a ie-rnl at whicli India 'can hope to cOmpete on equal terms with Ja"., 
flince the cost of cane is the largest item in the eost of production of 
llugar. It will doubtles& ta.ke a long time for these objects to be fully 
'realised but given an adequate protective tariff and other suitably regulated 
!orms ~f IIBsistance OVer a sufficiently long period, the industry should 
l!VentualIy be able to fl\ce foreign competition in the ,home market with 
'Only • tevenue duty On foreign sugar. It ill not obviously possible, hoW'
'!ver, to set a lIeriod within which it will be possible to dispense with 
l>roteCti~n. 

(4) Nciteo~th8 economic condition of the tapper in t~e' Mac1ras Presidenty, 
. , supplied by the Director of Industries, Madras. 

'in the note on the patmyra sugar industr~ of the Madrl\s Pr~ldency 
which Iprepatedln June last :m.d which, 'I believ~,. wa!l tr811~ittM to 

,the Sugar Tariff nodrd by tny Government, the POSlttOIl ul the ~ndustry 
'was 'revicwed Ahd the conclusion 'arrived at that the paIm1ta sligar Industry 



_Id 2IOt bear the IIurdea of aIL eltCiae duty. It was pointed DUt ':",1";' slio 
that the preparation of palmyra jaggery for l'efining purposes, is essen
tially a cottage industry aliording a means of aub&isten08. directly er 
i.directly, k &OIllAI 200,000 people, and that i.n the interests of the rural 
employment whWh the palmyra. tapping industry provides, it is in the 
highest degree neoeeaary that the pabnyra .ugar industry a1wuld. continue 
to be exempted from excise duty, if wid6'lpread distrese amongst the u,pPIIJ" 
oommnJUty is to be avoided, especially in view ef the marked fan in llug3&". 
prices which in itaelf is rendering increasingly difficult the position of this 

-tltruggliag illdustry. In the course of my oral evidenoe before the SUga&" 
Tariff Board, I was asked. to supply further information ill. regard to the 
eooJlmnie condtion of the tapper and my three Assistant Industrial Engi
neel'll in charge of the Tanjore, Coimbatore and Bezwada. division. were 
instructed to ool1ect information ill rl'.gard. to ille inCQUle of the tapper, 
whether he devotes himself exclusively to tapping, or lIlas other ,employmeu.ii, 
or, how he spends his time apart £1'0111 tappin~, how the tapping iudustry 
is organised, i.... how the tappeA' deals wiWl. the middlemen and on what 
ba~is the tapper is remunerated by them. The Assistant Indu!\triaJ Engi
neers were also informed that any other information which has a. bl'ariog 
on the economic: condition of the tapper and the organisation and economics 
of the industry would be of value. I enclose tae reports received fl'om the 
Assistant Industrial Engineers in regard to' ~he economic positi~n of the 
tapper in the west Godavari, Tinnevelly .and·Coiulbatore District&. Unfor
tunately, the .Asllistan1; Industrial Engineer, fJoimbatore Division, has not 
suhmitted a report in regard to the tapping industry in the Palghat area, 
from where Messrs. Parry 01: .Co., Ltd., and the Lakshmi Sugar Mills, 
Podanar, derive part of their snppliea o{ jaggery for refining purposee. 

OZ. It is extremely difficult to obtain accurate information from tappers 
in regard to their economic condition and as the .!~5istant Industrial Engi
neers have BO experience of the industry, the figural! given by them should 
perhaps be accepted with a certain amount of reserve. I am not altogether 
satisfied with the details of' a tapper's expenditure supplied by the. Assist
ant Industrial Engineer, Bezwada, who states that ,the expenditure for two 
pel'sons engaged in tapping ,,"ould be Re. 14.7, but the expenditure of 
Re. 73-8 fOf' which he has given details is in l'espe<--t only of a )lnit of 
60 trees from which a yield of four candies of jaggery .is given. If the 
tapping eKpenses went up to Rs. 147 by the employment of two tappers, 
the number of trees tapped would presumably be increased and so also the 
production of jaggery, since according to Messrs. Parry & 00., Ltd., the 
average production of a tapper in the Nidadavol area is -from tbree to 
ten candies per unit of 60 trees per season. I have JlBked the Assistant 
Industrial Engineer to verify ana. elucidate his figures. Allowing for some 
possible inaccuracies in the figures givell by the Assistant Industrial Engi
»001'8 in their reports, however, it is only too evident that the econ(;mio 
position of the tapper is -deplorable and tllat the imposition of an exciss 
duty on palmyra sugar, which would in all probability .result .in the ,sugar 
factories paying still lower prices for iaggery-if they continued to buy 
jaggery at all-would be disastrous to the tapper community. Tbe reports 
of the Assistant Industrial Engineers appear to indicate that there is 
scope for improving the economio condition of the tapper by co-operative 
methods with a view to eliminating the middl!'men and the malpractices to 
which they are said to resort, so that the tapper may derive .the full benefit 
from his labour. A. demonstration of the manufacture of. white sugar and 
improved jaggery .from palmyra juicQ W8!l carried out hythe Depart
ment of Industries at Navadur in the west Godavari District last 
year, and the results went to confirm the conclusions, arrived at 
from the experiments previously carried' out at Rettalrulam in the 
Tinnevelly District, that marketable· white sugar,· could be produced 
from palmyra joice and ,that .it is. possible to prepare fro.m Plllmrra juice, 
jaggery. of a superior qualitl whick should refllise a h.ighcr price than 

21')2 
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the jaggery at present prepared. The results of the experiments conducted 
at Navadur went to show that under the conditions then obtaining it 
would be more profitable to prepare improved jaggery than sugar and that 
thi& is likely to remain the case unless a greater yield of sugar is obtained 
o~ the ~rice of jaggery declines further. Preli~inary steps were taken 
~Vlth a view to organising a Co-operative Society for preparing the improved 
laggery, but soon afterwards, the tapper'3 went on strike and the C0-
operative Department considered it desirable to defer the registration of 
the society until conditions became more normal. The Deputy Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies, Raiahmundry, informed me recentlv that condi
tions in tbe Navadur area had not yet reverted to normal, - and that he 
proposed to take lip the regi6tration of the proposed Co-operative Society 
this month. 

3. Since I prepar'ed the note on the palmyra industry referred to in 
paragraph 1 supra, I have received some further data {rom Messrs. Parry 
&; Co., Ltd., I understood that, according to their estimates, the 
approximate amount of palmyra jaggery produced during an average 
year is:-

Palghat 
Tinnevelly 
Nidadavol 

Candies of 500 Ths. 
each. 

20,000 to 25,000 
80,000 to 90,000 
60,000 to 60,000 

~ll this jaggery is not, of course, absorbed by refineries as considerable 
quantities go into direct consumption locally: The importance of the palmyra 
jaggery industry is further brought out by the following figures given to 
me by Messrs. Parry &; Co., Ltd., of their expenditure on the purchase of 
jaggery in the three areas. To these figures would have to be added the 
value of jaggery going into direct consumption and of that purchased by 
other refineries. 

Palghut.-17,000 to 18,000 candies at Rs. 16 per candy-Reo 2,72,000 
to Re. 2,88,<x>o. 

Tinnevel/y.-About 25,000 candies at Rs. 13 per candy-Reo 3,25,000. 
Nidadavol.-50,OOO to 60,000 candies at Rs. 19 per candy-Reo 9,50,000 

to Rs. 11,40,000. 
The purchase of these large quantities of jaggery by Messrs. Parry & Co., 

Ltd., during tbe season results in the disbursement of considerable BUms 
of money in the tapping areas, and if this money ceased to circulate as a 
result of the imposition of an excise duty on palmyra sugar rendering 
refining unprofitable, considerable hard~hip would be caused to the rural 
population in the areas affected.. 

The following figures in regard to the net earnings of the tapper per 
month in a season of five months have been supplied to me by Messrs. 
Parry &; Co., Ltd.:- I 

Palghat-
1931 .. 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 ;; 

1937 

Lowest produc
tion-Two oandies. 

Highest produo. 
tion-Three Dandies. 

Rs .. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

111 Oto460 
2 0 5 to 414 0 
115 7 to 4 13 2 
1 7 2 to 4 0 7 
5 1 7 to 9 8 2 

3 9 7 to 7 4 2 
2 3 ~to5 2 7 



Tinnellelly-

Lowest produotion 
Two and a baH candies. 

Highest pfoduction 
, Four candies-

Rs. A. P_ Rs. A. P. 

1931 213 o to 7 6 0 
1932 3 8 o to 8 9 0 
1933 III o to 5 10 0 
1934 2 5 o to 6 10 0 
1935 310 Ot08ll 0 
1936 3 3 o to 8 0 0 
1931 o 15 o to 4 6 0 

Nidadallof,-
1930 1014 0 
1931 770 
1932 8 12 0 
1933 1010 0 
1934 7 1 0 
1935 10 2 0 
1936 8 0 0 
1931 No production. 

It will be noted that the earnings of the tappers in, the Tinnevelly. 
District fell considerably in 1937, and also, but to a lesser extent, in, 
Palghat. Owing to the strike of tappers practically no jaggery has been, 
purchased by Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd., in the Nidadavol area this year., 
but the price fixed by them at the beginning of the season was th~ lowest, 
they have ever offered due to the fall in sugar prices. 

RBpOBT BY THB AsSISTANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEBR, TANIORB, ON THB BOONOMIO 
CONDITION OP THB TAPPBB IN THI!I TINNI!:VELLY DISTRIOT. 

The industry of preparing jaggery from the Bweet juice of palmyra palm, 
known botanically as BOTUS8US FlabeUi/oTmis, is carried on, by Nadars in 
the Tinnevelly District. Millions of palms grow in the coastal taluks of 
Tiruchendur, Nanguneri, Srivaikuntam and the western taluks of Tinnevelly,' 
Ambasamudram and Tenkasi. They are nature's gift and thll trees require 
practically no attention at all. 

I visited Tinnevelly, Srivaikuntam, Tiruchendur, Udangudi, Tisayanvilai, 
Nanguneri, Panangudi and Tenkasi and met several tappers and their, 
families actually engaged in the industry, middlemen or brokers who pur
chase tbe jaggery from the cottage workers, and some merchants who, 
gather aU the local jaggery and market it. I give below as accurately as 
possible the process of manufacturing jaggery and whatever information' 
could be gathered in regard '00 the income of the tapper. 

Tapping is a delicate and complicated art. Men who are conversant 
with the art are found in the Tinnevelly District itself but quite a large, 
number of tappers migrate from the neighbouring state of Travancore 
during the tapping season. Palms utilised for jaggery manufacture arll 
exempt from the excise tree tax. Trees below 10 years' growth are not 
generally ripe for tapping. Smooth trees which are of over 10 years~ 
growth, are fit for tapping. Eastern pots freshly coated with lime on thll 
inside are tied to the tree end a sweet juice trickles from the trees into 
these pots. These pots ere emptied twice a day, morning and evening. 
The juice is saccharine and is liable to get fermented, hence the coating 
of lime which is the cheapest and best preservative. J aggery manufacture 
u.. the process of eliminating wa,~r !!,nd n~!!-suga~ sub~tances without affecting 



the sucrose. The water is eliminated by evaporation. The non-sugar 
substanc .. are 8eparated by removing the scum that comes to the surface 
of the liquid when boiled. Heat must be applied quickly and constantly 
till the liquid becomes syrupy", and after that the fire should be reduced. 
·When the syrup becomes viscous it is poured into moulds of cocoanut shell. 

The tapping palmytah ttees are of two varieties known .in 'finnevelly 
as Kattllpanai and Parvappanai or the male and the female. The former 
can be tapped for about two tnontb.~ beginning from February wl,pn the 
sprouts shoot out. The Pllruvappanai yields juice for over three months. 
the seasofl ending in J Illy in 'rinnevelly.. The tapping season is t.herefore 
from February .t~ July. An active tapper with a good constitution can 
climb on an average· 50 trees a day, each tree having to be climbed two 
to three times daily. But for· purposes of working out the economies of 
the indus'try it is safe to assume that an average tapper can climb 30 
trees per day .. This m(?4).ns that he can tap about 100 trees during t.he 
j!eason. A tree yields from quarter to one and a half gallons of juice 
per day, the yield being greatest in the months of April, May and June. 
The quantity of juice that Q tapper collects per day varies from six gallons 
during the first few days and the fag end of the season, to 30 gallons 
during the period of ruaximum juice flow. A fair average for the six 
months season may be Assumed to be 16 gaJ.Ions of juice per day ior a 
tapper, who works at leas\ 10 houl"ll. 

Income 0/ the tupper.-It is assumed that the tapper takes· on "lease a 
palmyra tope containing about. 100 tapping trees, 100 saplings and about 
200 other trees or 400 palms in all, and that he pays an anmial rent of 
Rs. 30. From Ie gallons of juice, which is the tapper's average daily 
o'lltturn 150 palams of jaggery is ma~. One pahua is approximately 51 
rupees weight. This jaggery is sold by the tapper to the local broker, the 
priCE! prevailing at the time of my iuvestigatmn being As. 2-6 per thooku 
of 30 palams. A standard thooku is only 25 paIams but the broker pur
chases from thll tapper with 11.1\ extra 20 per cent. or 5 palams per thooku 
as his brokerage. The tapper therefore gets As. 12-6 fur the l1ay and the 
broker makes an easy profit of As. 2-6. The tapper's gross receipt for 
the six months by the sale of jaggery thel"efore works out to As. 12-6 x 160,., 
Rs. 125 (number of working days is taken as 160· allowing for non-working 
days dUll to illness, festivals, etc.). 

In addition to this he deriTes a small income by the $lIle ot se'Verat articles 
made out oUittle parts of the palmyra tree. Leaves a1"e lopped off froll!. 
the non-tapping trees in August. These leave are used for roofing houses 
and for making mats, baskets, fans, water buckets, toys and other articles. 
From the ribs, which are removed with a little leaf attached, winnowing 
alia onion baskets are ma~e. From the stem of the lenves the upper 
smooth portion is extracted and· nsed for caning rots, "(,bairs, etc., fur· 
making ropes and for b~skets. From trees under 10 years growth fibre 
ill extracted from th"! portion that holds the stem to t1Ie trunk of the palm. 
A few ypars back there appea.rs to have been a good demand for this fibre 
from eXpoIt,ing firms in Tuticorin, and the tappers got a. good price. 
But now the dl'mand is not so great. Unt.apped Paruvappanu tlr the 
female tl'M Lears a. fruit which ill eaten when tlffider. Theripo fruit is 
/llso ~aten. The ripe tTl.it is also buried underground for about a. month 
nnd the toots that !!prout out are sweet IIlnd are a delioacy with the looaJ. 
l'~ople. Thus the tallP"" oogages him~lf in tapping during the tappia.g 
seMon when his "!tife, ehi.clrt>n and other mmnbers of his family will be 
etnployed in the boiling of jui("('>, '('ollet'ting fire"l\:ood and manufacturing 
jllg"!?;ery. DIU:ng part of 'the off-season all of the-m engage themselves. in 
the several small indnRtrie!l connected with the palmyra lIS detailed above, 
and. nt other times th~ work M eoolies in their villages and earD whatever 
tnty I'an. The "tapper's wife ..nil be able to ~Rrn on Rnaverage about 
A.s. ! a. day by the sa!e of one 'Or other of th~ several sundry articlee 
made ou'l:. of the palmyT&. ' 



~u.b,i4iaru income 01 th, tapper }ro"" .tal" 9} the littlll prodw;t •• ~el/.fioTiftt. 
~bov~. . 

t. By the sale of leaves 
2. By the sale of nongu and fruit 
3. By the sale of rope made from fibres 
•• lJy the sale o! charcoal ohtaine<l frOIl) tbe 

~appers furnace (the chr£'oal formed ill- the 
cour~e of the JlrevioJll; day,' work is collected 
everf I)lof.lling and sold periodically). • 

6. J3y the saIl! of mate 01' baskets I'lr fibre. .etc., at 
~. II • day fop aliput 80 43),11 

6. By 00017 laMur during the off-season (llf!Iluruing 
that the ta.pper gets work for about three 
days a week and earns As. 8 Ii liay for about 
80 lIays) 

Its. A. 

15 0 
6 0 
2 P 

iii 0 

Thus, the gross income, i.e., by the sale of jaggery and the subsidiar1 
sales works out :!>o RB. 125 1'1'1£8 RB. 54=Rs. 179 or RB. 180 for Ii year for 
the tappet" and hit; family. . . 

Out of this income the tapper bas to PIj,Y_ 
R~ .•• 

1. Rent for the palw ao 0 
2. Cost of al10ut ),00 ~rtheA- pot,i fflr po~t~ng. 

juice J ~ 
.I. Cost Df 8 boiling pot. at As. fl each i .6 
4. Lime, Oil flEleds, etc. 1" 9 
5. Firewood purehased in addition t.othe d,ried 

leaves, !ltc., collecte!1 f~om the tope ;;; ,6 6 

Therefore net annUlll ineol)l!l lIts. 180 minus Rs. 40=RB .. !l40. 
'-'he tapper lives in tbe tope itself \lnd the manll-Jacture of jaggery is 

also done iu the Slime tope ln another shed. T.he family e2<pen'diture j~r. 
t.heyear is roughl'y .s bJll\rw:- . -

, ~ ...... 
;Rice .t lls. 5 .. ~on.th 
Othw proviAlions (pW'oChased ill the weekly .shandy) 
Clothes for taP,P8r . 
CIot,h8ll for his wife:_ 
Clothes for his children 
Festivals 
MiSCIlIlaneo\la 

~. 

(i() ,0 
60 0 
2 :8 

Q t> 
p ,0 
6 0 
1 .~ 

.140 0 

Leaving nothing at all as tlie year's savings, the -t1lpPfll' -.nd his -fami~y 
tbeMfore ek.e out a .haad to ",ollth Hving t.~\;lgjl (they 1V-GJ'lt !>ver 1~. hours 
a. "'y dnrilag .is ~OJlth:l in- jibe WElaI' J!.pd all il(lu~tever WOlll!: is available 
~uring the r~ of the yea.r. Their condition is .21)y~~!y 'T'~ry pitiable. 
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l'he industry therefore needs every help and encouragement, and whatever 
can be done to improve the price of jaggery will be a boon to the tapper. 
It has been said above that the jaggery is sold in retail at As. 2-6 of 
25 palams. , I understand. that the price was nearly double this .sometime 
back when the tapper was able to eke out a better livelihood. 

The tapping ~nduStry is not at all organised. Most of the palms are. 
leased out by the owners' to individual tappers who manufacture jaggery 
as a cottage industry and sell it to theiT village broker. Where local tappers 
are not available the Nadar owners bring tappers from tho neighbouring 
state of Travancore and have their trees tapped on a fifty fifty basis, i.e., the 
owner gets the juiCE< every alternate day and the tapper takes the rest 
to himself. The jaggery manufactured hy these people is also sold to the 
local broker. The brokerage charged is as I have already indicated 20 
per cent., i.e., the '-'roker weighs out 30 palams of jaggery and pays to 
the tapper the price for 25 palams only. If this brokerage can possibly 
be prevented and a way found for the tapper to derive the .full benefit 
for his labours the industry will be greatly lmlped. But it. appears from 
the little I hl!-ve seen of the industry that the tapper must suffer. The 
broker passes on the jaggery to the merchant. The largest centre in the 
district for the export of jaggery is Nazareth in the Tiruchendnr taluk. 
In the year 1936 about 18,600 candies of jaggery valued at Rs. 3,72,000 
were exported from Nazareth to Madura, Trichinopoly, Ramnad, and other 
districts. 

With a view to help the tapper and the industry, the Tinnevelly District. 
Jaggery Loan and Sales Co-operative Society, Ltd., was started with its 
office at Udangudy on the Tiruchendur Tisayanvilai light railway. I met 
Mr. G. Y. 'Jeevamony, Secretary of the Society, and learnt that though 
the society was intended ·to help the tapper it is if at all helping the 
middlemen only. These middlemen take advances of upto Its. 500 each 
and repay it from their profits in the business. The tapper is not able to 
obtain any loan as he is not in a position to offer sufficient security. Any 
small loan advanced by the brokers to the tappers is recovered with interest 
during the season; the rate of interest is always higher than what is 
charged by the Oo-operative Society. 

It seems to be that a minimum price for the jaggery should be fixed so 
that the hard labour of the tapper is properly paid for. Any arrange
ment that can be framed to enable the tapper to sell his jaggery at a 
price not below this minimum will be greatly appreciated. If a model sugar 
factory is run in the heart of the palmyra country and sugar is made 
from the sweet juice the lot of the tapper will probably be improved. The 
Kulasekharapatnam Factory owned by Messrs. Parry & OJ. is reported 
to have run very successfully for some time and then failed. If any excise 
duty is levied on palmyra sugar the tapper will be immediately hit and 
his lot will be much worse even than now. Even without a charge of a 
duty he gets very little for his work, as we have seen above, and six 
months hard labour leaves the fa.mily practically nothing to fall back 
upon during a period of enforced idleness due to illness or other causes. 
"It appears very surprising that the tapper should continue to do such 
hard work for such a low return. . The· reason is perhaps that he cannot 
find any other work to keep him living. 

REPORT BY THE' AssiSTANT INDUSTRIAL' ENGINEER, COIMBATORE, ON THB 
EOONOMIO CONDITION OF THB TAPPER IN THB COIMBATORB DISTRIOT. 

I have visited the following villages of Coimbatore District to collect 
information in regard to the economic.~ of tapping industry and the economic 
Cflnditions of tappers:-

. (1) Perundurai, (2) Chennimalai, (3) Pa.llakkatu, (4) Seenapuram, 
(5) Appichimadam, (6) Pulankulam, (7) Kunnathur and 
(8) Uttukuli. 
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The preparation of palmyra jaggery is carried on in and around these 
"illages as a cottage industry by " Sanars" who are also called" Nadars" 
in these parts. It has been £oBtimated on the strength of information 
gathered in these villages, that about 50,000 people in this district are 
directly or indirectly engaged in this industry and the annual production 
of jaggery is normally about 500 tons. 

The tapping season for the palmyra tree commences in December each 
year and lasts till about April of the following year. The duration is 
therefore about five months in a year. The yield of juice from palmyra 
trees decreasCII as the· season advances and completely ceases at the end. 
of five months period. 

On an average, a tapper of good physique can tap 25 trees in a day, 
and would be able to collect about ·25 M.adras measures of juice each day. 
When the day's collection of juice is over by about noon, the female member 
of the family would start boiling the juice for. preparing the jaggery, 
while the male member again starts climbing each tree in the afternoon· 
to renew the lime coat in each pot intended to cOllect juice and beat 
the yielding stem (" Palai" in Tamil) of each tree to permit free How 
of juice. Thus the entire family has full work for the day. The 25 Madras 
measures of ju-ice that can be .collected by a tapper in one day, it is 
gathered, would give on an average about t of a maund of jaggery. Thus, 
ordinarily, one male member and one female member can produce t maund 
of jaggery in one day. This quantity is sold for nine to ten annas depend
ing on the quality and demand. The present market rate for palmyra 
jaggery ranges from As. 12 to As. 14 per maund. The retail dealer sells· 
at As. 15 to Re. 1 per maund. Taking an average gross earning of As. 10 
per day, the net earnings will work out as follows:-

Expenditu.re lor the whole season 0/ five months. 

Cost of pots for tapping and pots for boiling juice 
and other sundries 

Cost of lime for coating the inside of pots and cost 
of castor seeds for mixing with the boiling juice. 
(roughly one anna per day) 

Hire for 25 palmyra trees payable to the owner of 
the grove for the entire season 

Fuel for boiling juice (roughly two annas per day) • 

Total for 5 months 

Rs. A. 

2 8 

10 0 

5 0 

20 ° 
37 8 

. 37·8 
Average daily expenditure "5"X3O =As. 4. 

The average net earnings per day would therefore come to six annas 
which may be distributed as a wage of annas four for the male member 
and annas two for the female member. This appears to be an inadequate 
living wage even though the labour -involved is arduous and risky o( all 
other rural occupations. Enquiries go to show that the tapper is not able 
to earn even this Bcanty wage during the remaining period of the year. 

It is understood that formerly there was a fair demand for palmyra 
jaggery prepared in these parts from Messrs. Parry & Co., but there has 
been no such demand for the past two years as I gather that the percentage 
of sugar obtained from jaggery produced in these parts is rather lowl 
Messrs. Parry & Co. are, therefore, obtaining their requirements of palmyra 
jaggery {rom Palghat and surrounding villages in Malabar District. Con
sequently, there has been a gradual fall in the price of palmyra jaggery in 
this district, as almost all the quantity produced has to go into direct· 
consumption by the villagers. The tappers generally prepare jaggery every 
day during the season and s~ock it for a. week to sell the produce in local 
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sha.ndios. There aro'loc~ merchante wh? p~rchaBeB jaggery from the tappers 
on 6halldy day/! and BeU In bulk to retaIl dealer/!. The tapper is not always 
ablll to dispose off hi!! produce readily and at times he is forced to sell 
it j/.t IQ1f ejl.tea without wai~ing for better ratell, in order to avoid difficulty 
for thll lIlaintenaJlce (If his family. It is therefore apparent that this 
struggli~g industry is a very difficult means of l!ubsi~tllnce to the tapper 
OOIIllJl unIty. 

The econo~ic condition of ta~per is precarious in the non-tapping season. 
The tappers In these parts find It extremely difficult to eke out their liveli
hood. This difficulty may be attributed chiefty to the limited scope for 
employment in rural ·areas, the inability on the part of the tappers to 
adjust themseivea to other occupations and to the fact that the period 
during which the demand for agricultural labour is greatest synchronises 
with t.he tapping season. The tappers in these parts are generally engaged, 
apart from tapping, on the following occupations:~ 

l-. 'fapping coconut trees for manufacturing I!oconut ja~ery. 
2. Tapping toddy from ooconut trellS on wages. 
3. Dollecting palmyr& leaves for thatching roofs. 
4. Collecting fuel for 11&10 in villages. 
5. Engaging themselves as coolies on petty wages. 
6. Manufacturing ~bre from' half grown and tender palmyra leaves. 

Detailed enquiries have also been made into the economic conditions of 
tappers engaged in these subsidiary occupations and it is gathered that the 
earnings ()f the tappers in thia period (May to November) are less than 
those in the tapping season. The tapping of coconut trees for jaggery making 
also gives the same rate of earnings, but the number of trees available 
are not man)'. The coconut treea available for tapping toddy in these 
parts are reported to be few. Therefore about 5 per cent. of the tappers, 
who are able-bodi~d are only employed in this work and paid B.s. 2 to 
Rs. 2-8 per week. Those. who are engaged in collecting palmyra leaves 
for thatched roofing are able to earn daily annas two to three per head 
by collecting about 75 leaves per day. Those who cannot find work and 
who are not strong enough to do' any manual labour engaged themselves 
on collecting fuel and sell them to villagers; thus making about a. couple 
of annas per day. 

Those who can do hard labour engage themselves as petty labourers in 
l-illages. 'l'I18y are able to get about three to four annas per day. 

As regar~ the palmyra fibre industry the following information is 
gathered during the course of the enquiry. Palmyra fibre is taken from 
the leaves of young and half grown trees. It is sold by tappers in bundles 
to local merchu-ts who have small factories J'orcurw.g the .fibre and making 
it a finished product (sample sent separately). It is understood that this 
ibre i.s used for CIlulking the joints of boats and. for preparing ropes. I 
visited Olle euch factory at Perundurai, 10 miles from Erode, owned by 
Mr. llaiva.sikamani Chettiar. Fibre from the, factory is .exported to TutiR 
corin. l'he raw fibre is purchased fa'om the sanars :in bundles at .As. 12 
per maund w.eight. It is gathered that it will take .& week for .a man to 
preplll"B about .a maund and a half of fibre. Therefore a. nlan engaglld in 
this work ~nllot ordinarily earD. mwe thllJl two to rtw, ud II. half annas 
• day_ 

From tb. faets given in the .. foregoing paragraphs it would appear tha.t 
the tapping indlllitry is quite uneoonomio and the oondition of tappers who 
solely ,deptma onthiB industry, is miserable. III spite of the existing ane! 
risky labou.rmvolved in this industry, the t~per is hardly able to eara .. 
minim,\UIl living wage. I had during my visits an opportunity to acquaint 
~lf ..ith .the .eonditions of the tappers in i.n.terior rural. areas. Their 
etmditiou is vvt'!V distressing and many li)f them .including wQIIlene.nd. 
ahildreaa CD mot have Slifficient food &nil proper olothing lIlot til .apeak u 
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ather aeoesoiities of life. In order not to make their condition worse and 
alsa lIot to make the problem of rural unemployment more acute, it is. 
--&17 that the palmyra Bugar indQlttry should continue to be exempted 
from excise duty. 

llaPOB~ O. 1'88 A8818t'ANT INDU8TBlAL ENGINEI!R, BEZWADA, ON THB ~CONOllllO 
CONDI'IIOlf 01' ~HB TAl'PBBS Df WEST GODAVARI DIs'rmCT. 

Bhimavaram Taluk in West Godavary District is the ('entre-of the major 
portiOll of tapper community. Nearly 70 per cent. of the tappers from. 
thi. taluk go annually to several villages of Kovvur Talnk in the same 
district with their entire families. There a!'e a good number of palmyr~ 
t.-- in that taluk which gives very good juice depending Cln the soil condi
tion. there. Til. remaining 80 pel cent. of the tappers who are iJl .. 
somewhat more affluent position, remain in tlteir villages a!].d tap the 
trees therein and prepare the jaggery with BOrne pains alld care and l;ell 
i~ for local consumptioll during shandy days at a price of froll!- B.s. lI5 
to Rs. 00 per candy according to the quality. 

This kind of m;gratioll takes place generally at the end of December 
each year. 'I'he tappers remain there till the end of May. During this 
period each tapper taps about 30 male and ao female j;rees generally assisted 
by hi. wife, widowed mother and two or three children. His family ·member., 
help him in carrying the juice from the trees to the place of boiling, in 
eollecti.ng fuel for the hearth and in feeding the furnace, etc. The yield 
af the juice from the trees is very limited and scanty in the fil-.st and 
Jut. month and ill ILl; ite maximum in the middl,! three months. An average 
tapper Bssisted by his wife, mother and two or three young children can 
manufact.re IIbout four candies of palmyra jnggery during this period. 
'I'hough the rau. at which it is settled t~t Parry oil: 00. should buy the 
jaggery is Re. 17-8 per candy delivel'Y at their Nidadavole, gOdOWllS, the 
jaggery is purchased by the middlemen frollU the tapper at its site of 
manufacture at Rs. 15 pee 3l.I1dy. This is what the·tapper actually receives 
per candy of jaggel"y prodnoed by him. This gives a margin of B.s. 2-8 
per everr cBDdy to the middlemen being his $hare of Jlrofit and expenses. 

Details for· Rs. 2-8 are given below:
.) 

Carrying expenses from the site to Parry & 00. 
godowu •. ad .Aso fu.Ies levied .by the CWJ;Ipan,y for 
the inferioI: qualities of jaggery if any 

" gunny bags for each (,andy 
Gain per candy for the middlemen 

~' 

Rs. A. 

1 0 
1 0 
o • 
2 8 

He ist addition makes ~ome more prout by incorrtlCtly weighing the 
stuff at site as the tapper is ignorant and also generally does not see to 
the weighment made by tbe middletnen due to utter -exhaustion from which 
he suffel'B after a. day's exacting laborious work. 

The middlemen weigh~ tne ja~ery and takes it off from' the tapper 
either once or twice or thrice a week' aocording . to his convenience. He 
further advancea Iaa.ns 00 th9tap~ ,even at the beginning of the tapping 
season and also during the continbance of the season and Whenever the 
tapper approaches hilll for the same .at ('xhorbitant rates. He adjusts 
the intel'es' and some portion of the principal every time and takes the 
jaggery from the .tapper, thus alwaY$ keeping him .indebted to bim,. 

It is seen from the figures that the jaggery of four candics' manufac
tured by 'the tapper for the 'Iftlole season is not fetching the expenses met 
by a tapper and further the ta.ppel"S ..-e paying fines for intTi~llg the rules. 

So the tappers are not at aU earning anv incollle hut they are burdening 
·themselves with debts year after year. The money lender is earning at 
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the expense of the tapper a good lot by false weighment and high interest 
and other illegal ways. I understand the tappers are compelled to sell the 
little landed or house' property if any in the. course of two or three years 
to the money lenders. 

Some years back the price of the jaggery Wa3 Rs. 35 per candy for 
the best quality and Hs. 25 for the second quality. Now the price offered. 
is very low and the quality of the jaggery also is very inferior.· 

The major portion of the tappers has to pass the rest of the seven 
months on agricultural operations only. Some take lands on lease and 
Bome live on cooly wages only in attending to agricultural operation in and 
around the villages. Generally they will have to. be idle for a couple of 
months in a year for want of work and then they go in for petty loans 
for their maintenance. They go to Kovvur Taluk dt the end of December 
with the hope of earning something to clear these debts but unfortunately 
they come back after the Beason with heavy debts on the other. hand. So 
the major portion of them are always indebted. Their migration to Kovvur 
for tapping and manufacturing jaggery which is their heriditary profession 
ill more for relaxation and enjoyment as they can enjoy drink free than 
for making money. 

The major portion of the tappers are illiterate. They do not care to 
send their children to schools, but engage them on some petty· works or 
fJther to get some income for the family. 

The season for the tapping begins generally from January and ends by 
May. Thus it lasts for five month., in a year. Details of expenses and 
income of an average tapper consisting of himself, his wife, 4 children and 
aged mother are furnished below:-

1. Expenses to go and return after tapping to his 
village . • . • • . . . 

2. Rice for the family of 7 members (10 bags of 
rice for 5 months at Rs. 8 per bag) . 

3. Miscellaneous expenses at. one rupee per week 
,: Sundries, cloth, etc. . 

Expenses for one tapper for tapping the trees 
(as per details below) 

• 1. Rent for 30 male anll 30 female trees. • . 
2. Implements for tapping, 2 knil'es, leather belt, 

ropes, shoes 
S Chunam .•.••••• 
4'. rots for trees and collecting and ~arrying the 

juice from the tope to manufacturmg place • 
5. ran for boiling the juice 
6. Fuel . 
7. J ungili oil 
8. Unforeseen expenses 
9. Mamool to excise staff. . . • . . 

JO. Each tapper is allowed one male and one female 
tree for toddy to his family, so he has to pay 
to t.he Government at Rs. 3-12 per tree for 

.. 2 trees . . . . . . . a' 

11 .. Mamool for marking the tree to the peons-one 
rupee for each tree, for two trees 

. . 
The expenses to be met by a tapper for one 

season s: 

Rs. A. 

8 () 

80 0 
20 0 
20 0 

128 0 

73 8 

20 0 

5 o. 
5 0 

12 0 
5 0 

10 0 
2 0 
1 0 
4 0 

7 8 

2 0 

73 8 
~ 
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Generally in most Of the familie~ two persons tap, 'Viz., father and SOD. 
Bo the expenses for tapping will be Re. 141. Thus, the total expenses 
that a family of two tappeu will have to incur is Rs, 128 p!us Rs. 141 or 
Rs.27.,..... 

Rs. A. 

Income of the tapper is 4 candies of jaggE'ry, each 
at B.s. 15 per candy (father and son) 120 0 

The loss incurred by the tapper for the season. 155 0 

The economic condition of the tappers in the West Godavari District 
is generally very poor and illiteracy is very great. There is no co-operation 
among tbem. To elevate this class of people who are industrious by 
themselves and make them live peacefully the following are suggested:-

1. Free elementary and compulsory education to the children. 
2. Starting of co-operative credit and non-'credit societies in every 

village and· groups of villages and grant of loans and facilities 
to carry on their industry on an economic basis. 

3. Arrangements may be made for the purchase of all jaggery pre
pared by them, by the society -and for storing in a suitable 
building till better prices are available in the market. By 
this the tapper will be able to get better price for his iaggery 
and thus a decent income for himself. If he is to supply to a 
co-operative society he will be compelled to manufacture good 
quality as they were once dojng. 

An attempt can be made to better the economic condition of the tapper 
at this stage. 

From the present situation of the tappers it is clear that there is very 
little chance for levying any tax on the pahnyra sugar _ and I am afraid 
unless the Government take Bome interest -and that too very shortly this 
industry will die and thus a good 101; of people with their families must 
face death by starvation. 

(5) Letter, dated the !8th August, 1997, from the Government of MadTal, 
Deve!opment Department, MadTal. 

SUGn T.UUFlr BOARD, MADRAS PROVINCE, SUGARCANB GROWING AREA. 
TRANSPEBRED TO ORISSA. 

I am directed to state that the Director of Industries, Madras, estimates 
that the acreage of Sugarca.ne producing area transferred from the Madras 
Presidency to the Province of Orissa with effect from 1st April, 1936, is 
about 12,500 acres. 

(6) Letter, dated the t!1st September, 1997, from 'the Government Madras, 
Development Department, Madras. 

~UGn TARIn' BOARD, FURTHER REPRESENTATIONS. 

I am directed to invite a reference to my letter, dated the 30th June 
1931, forwarding the Madras Government's replies to the questionnaire fo; 
Local Government as .at presen~ consti~uted fully endorse the views already 
expressed on the VlllrlOUS questions raised. They are, however, anxious to 
stress the case for palmyra 8uga! Industry once ae:ain. ~he palmyra sugar 
is at present exempted from ",XClSe duty. _As has been pOInted, out on more 
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than one occasion the palmyrasugaor industry in this pro-nnce is not on 
the whole a. paying proposition. In spite of exemption from excise duty 
the productlOn "Of palmyra sugar has not increased and the industry is 
struggling for bare existence. Any imposition of excise duty willllOt only 
consign. it to annihilation but also throw thousands of poor ta·ppers out 
of employment. I am directed to state that in view of these facts the 
Madras Government are very strongly of opinion that the exemption . from 
excise duty the palmyra sugar now enjoy~ should be continued. 

(7) Letter. da.ted the 9th. October, 1937, Irom M. K. B. Bhatia, 1.C.S., 
Secretary. Tariff Board, to Mr. P. H. Ba11U1. Reddi., E8qr •• Director 
of Agriculture, Madras. 

Will you please refer to Mr. Paul's letter, dated the 30th June, 1937, 
forwarding Local. Governmeu.t's replies to the Boards' Questionnaire for 
Local Governments? In reply to question 4 of the Questionnaire the Board 
has been furBished by the Director of Agriculture with a statement show
ing the Sucrose content of some of the important varieties of sugarcane. 
It is shown to be 20'28 in the case of, Fiji Band P.O.J. 2878 in Samalkot. 
As the figure appears to be very high could you please let me know whether 
this percentage h",8 been ca-lculated on the weight of juice or of cane 
itself P 

(8) Letter, dated the 15th October, 1937, /rom 1I1r. ·P. H. Rama Redll;, 
Direr-tor 'dj AgriocuUwre, to Mr. K. B. Bhatia, 1.C.S., Secretary, 
Tariff Boarfl. 

With reference to your D. O. 1etter, dated the 9th October, 1937, 
~regarding the sucrose content of Fiji Band P.O.J.2878 at Samalkot. 
I ha-ve to inform you that the percentage has been calculated on the 
weight of juice only. . . 

(9) Letter No. -U!, dated the 11th July, 1937, Irom the Tariff Board, to 
the Government 01 Madras, Development Department, Madras. 

Daring the course of evidencet given by the Directors of Agriculture and 
Industries before ihe Tariff Board at Madras on 7th July, it was considered 
lIecessary to supplement the reply of the loc~ Government hY obta,i:ning 
,information 011 the following points:- .. 

(1) '!'he forecast -of area under eane for the year 19:17...'18. 
(2) The average rainfall in each of the four divisions tIlt'ntionedin 

answll'l' to question 2 (Local Government Questionnaire). 
(3) Water ra,tes in different districts have been given in very full 

statements in reply to question 3. It is, however, desirable 
that a statpment showing the watpr rates for 9uga;rcane grown 
in the neighbourhood 'of -and 'serving the sugar factories may 
kindly be supplied. It may also show the w",ter ra-tes for the 
area which is served by Oauvery-Mettur dam. 

(4) 'rhe cost of cultivation of cane to the ~ultivator in various 
districts has been shown in answer to question 4 and the 
average yield ofoane per acre has also been ,given ,in :.eply 
to the' same question. During the examination, it however, 
'trRDspired 'that the figures for the yield did not eorrespond 
with the -actual holdings for which the cost of cultivation had 
been obtained. It is requested that .. statement giving the 
details of the (lOst 'c{)f eultivation in partioular fields with tb 
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yield in thllse fields rna, kindly be supplied. It' may also be 
no~ what tM local Government consider a fair price to the 
grower for cane in different a.reas. 

(5) A note on the wrapping and propping of cane and its cost to 
the cultivator in the Madras Presidency. 

(6) A note on the research work done on provincial' Governmenf; 
agricultural farms and the results of various experiments 
carried out· there.. A summary of the work done has already 
bee-n given in reply to question 11 but the Board consider a 
fuller note will be useful. 

(7) A note on the tappers of palmyra. juice, thllir relations with 
middlemen and the general economics of the tapping industry. 

(8) A note on the results of crop outturn experiments recently con-
ducted in three districts of the Presidency. ' 

(9) A note On the four natura,! divisions indicated in reply to question 
2 to show the districts included in each division, the area. 
under cane and the area Ilnder improved varieties of cane, ,the 
distribution of factories jllUd. the total orushing oa,pacity af 
factories in each divillion. 

(10) A note on .the reduction of freights for rail borne cane obtaaned 
through the efforts 'Of the local Government;. ' 

(11) The figures supplied in reply to various qu~stions tnay also 'tie 
llompleted for the yeM' 1936-37. 

2. I am directed to request that the information pn the points mentioned 
in the first pattagraph may be supplied when it is available A 

(10) Letter No. '49,' dated the 11th :July, 1937, 11'omthe Tariff Bom 
to the Gov.m.men-t 01 Madras, Developmenot Departmen-t, Madras. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 442, dated the 12th July, 1937, 
I am directed to request that the method of calculation of sucrose content 
the figures for which have been given in reply to question 4 (Questionnaire 
for Local Government) maoy kindly be explained, i.e., has the percentage 
been calculated on the total weight of cane or on the sugarcane juice, 
obtainablE! from it. 

(11) Letter No. 456, dated the 12th JUly, from the Secretary, Tariff Board 
to the Govern-ment 01 Madras, Develoyment Department, MaMas. 

In continuatiO!ll of this office letter No. 449, dated the 11th July, 1937, 
1 am directed to request that figures for sugarcane in the area serving 
Nellikuppam Factory for the last seven years may kindly ,be furnished. 

I 

(12) Letter, dated the 8th October /rom the Gove~ent 01 Madras, 
, Development Depttr,tment, MadrQ,s. 

Reference your letters No. (42, dated the 11th July, 1937, No. 449, 
.dated the nth July, 1937, and. NQ. 456, dated the 12th July, 1937. :regarding 
I!upplementary information required by the Sugar Tariff Board. 

With referenclI to paragraph 1 Of your letter No. 442, dated 'the 11th 
,July, 1937, I &mdireoted 1lo fln'ward---vide Appendices I to ;VII-the 
information called for in respect of items (1) (forecast of areas undell'ca.ne 
fC!t 1937-38),. {2) ~avm-age ra.infaJl), (4) (costofcultiva~ion and average 
Yield and faIr prIce for eane), (5) (note on the wrappmg and propping 
'of cane), (6) (note on resea.rch work done), (9) (area under cane, distri
bution 'of factories, etc.) and (10) (reduction of freights). I am' to add 
'thAt, in respect of item (1) the report sent is the 'first foreClUlt. report fdt 
,1031..aa. Ihbwinz'area up to fJ5thJuly, 1937; The nen 'forecast I'ewrt, ';6 .. 
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the 2nd report will be ready only by about the middle of October, 1937. 
The prices given in. Appendix III [vide item (4) above] would, in the opinioIa 
of the Director of Agriqulture, be fair prices to growers in different areas. 
,The Provincial Government have not examined the figures.* * * * * As 
regards the excepted items (3), (7), (8) and (11) in paragraph 1 of yOUT letter 
referred to above, I am to state as follows:-

The details called for in respect of item (3) (water rates in different 
districts) will be furnished separately later. As regards item (7), a notEr 
on the tappers of palmyra juice, their relations with middle men and the 
general economics of the tapping industry was forwarded by the Director 
of Industries direct .to the Board on 10th September, 1937, and hence no 
note is now furnished. As regards the note on the results of the recent 
·crop outturn experiments required by the Tariff Board [vide item (8)], 
I am to inform you that the results are not yet to hand and that it is 
unsafe to proceed on one year's results. As regards item (11), I am to state 
'that the Director of IndustrieS reports that it is not possible at this 
stage to complete the figures supplied in the replies to questions (14) and 
(33) for the year 1936-37. I am also to enclose a statement [vide Appendix 
IX] showing the figures that may be added to several statements attached 
to the replies to question (27) to bring it up to date. In case of questions 
'(28), (29), (36), (37), (38) and (39) the original replies require revision with 
reference' to latest figures. I am· accordingly to enclose revised replies in 
these cases embodying the latest figures [vide Appendix X]. 

2. In regard to the information relating to the method of calculating 
'the sucrose content asked for in your letter No. 449, dated 11th July, 1937, 
the Director of Agriculture.. explains that it was calcula,ted on the juice 
obtained and that with the help of the extraction percentage, the sucrose 
content on the weight of cane was worked out. Details asked for in your 
letter No. 456, dated the 12th July, 1937, will be furnished on receipt of 
further information called for from the Director of Agriculture. 

APPENDIX I. 

Statistics-OTo~ugaTcane-1997-38-FiTst Report. 

. The average of the areas under sugarcane in. the Madras Presidency 
during the five yea·rs ending 1935-86, has represented 3'4 per cent. of th& 
total area under sugarcane in India. 

2. The area under sugarcane up to the 25th July, 1937, is estimated at 
81,620 acres. When compared with the area of 98,950 acres estimated for 
the corresponding period of last year, it reveals I/o decrease of 17·5 per 
cent. The decrease in area is general except in Anantapur, Malabar and 
South Kanara. The area is estimated to be the same as in the previouS' 
~·ear in Anantar,ll! and to have increased slightly.in Malabar and South 
Kanara. '1'he decrease in area elsewhere is generally attributed to the 
low priCe! of jaggery which prevailed at the time of planting of cane. 

3. The condition of the crop is generally satisfactory. 
4. The . wholesale price of jaggery per imperial maund of 82* lbs. as

reported from important markets on 2nd August, 19S7, was Rs. 5-8 in 
Adoni, Rs. 4-12 in Manp;a·lore, Rs. 4-11 in Erode, Rs. 4-6 in Trichinopoly, 
Rs. 4-2 in Salem and Coimbatore, Rs. 3-13 in Cuddalore, Rs. 3-10 in Rajah
mundry, Rs. 3-5 in Vellore, Rs. 2-15 in Oocanada, Rs. 2-1~ in Vizianagram, 
Rs. 2-7 in Bellaryand Rs. 2-6 in Vizagapl1ltam. As compared with the 
prices 'reported in the corresponding forecast of last year, these prices 
reveal a fall of 41 per cent. in Bellary, 25 per cent. in Vizagapatam ana 
Cocanada, 16 per cent. in Raiahm'Undry, and Adoni and 9 per cent. in 
Vellore and a rise of 49 per cent. in Trichinopoly, 16 per cent. in Salem 
and 7 per cent. in Ma.ngalore the pric,!· remaining stationary in Coimbatore_ 
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5. Figures by districts are given below;-
(Area in ~ns of acres, i.e., 0 being omitted.) 

Increase (+) 
or decease (-) 

of the.area 
in column (3) 
asoompared 

with the 
Diairiot and group 

(1) 

Vizagapatam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Kistna 
Guntur 

Total, Circars 

Kurnool 
BeUary 
Anantapur 
Ouddapah 

Total, Deccan 

Nellore 
Chingleput 
South An:ot 

Total, Carnatic 

Chittoor 
North Arcot 
Salem 
Coimbatore 
Trichinopoly 

Total, Central 

Tanjore 
Madura 
Ralll'Ilad 
TinneveIIy 

'I:otal, South 

Malabar 
South Kanara 

Total,.WE!st Coast 

Total, Pr~idency 

Madra8, lo.t'" A'Ug1Uf~ 1931. 
tn-A 

I • 

Estimate of the area 
sown up to the end of 

July. 

1936. 1937. 

Ace. Ace. 

(2) (3) 

2,600 2,500 
800 600 
250 200 
220 150 
100 50 --

3,970 3,500 

80 40 
800 670 
250 250 

36 25 

1,166 985 

10 6 
34 26 

860 700 

904 731 

970 800 
1,100 620 

370 300 
500 400 
380 ~60 

3,270 2,380 --
50 40 

no 90 
13 13 
~o 20 --

193 163 
--.:-

2 3 
390 ;tOO. 

392 403 -9,895 8,162 -----

area in 
oolumn (2). 

Aoa. 

(4) 

-100 
:-200 
.-50 
'-70 
-50 

-470 

-40 
-130 

-11 

-181 

-5 
-8 

-11l0 

-173 

-170 
-480 
'-70 

:-100 ' 
-70 

-890 

-10 
'-20 

-30 

+1.: 
+10 

'+11 

'-1,733 

L. B. GREEN, 
. DirlletQf' 0/ Indu,st1'i.1l6. 

Zp 



. l>istricll. 
, 1 

Vizagapatam · · · 
East Godava.ri · · - · 
West Godavari - · '. · · 
Kistna. . · · · · · 
Guntur . · · · .. · 
Nellore 

" · · · · · 
--Average (6 distriots) 

Chingleput • 
\ · • · · · 

Bouth Areot · · · · · · I 

North Arcot • • · , · 
'ranjore · · · , , · 
'l'richinopoly 

I 

· · 
Madura - · · , · -

APPENDIX II, 

~VBBAOB RAINl'ALu-MADBAB PUBIDENOY, 

' iDao;aC 1931·32; , 1932·83"': 1933·34~-

, 2' 3' 4, 5; 

43'51 54'48 35'89 42'46 

60'36 1i4'19, 
J 

~'02 , 
J, 46'S2 

· 48'li8 '9'00 '0'20 44'68 

· 49'45 44'57 36'26 41'77 

38'95 39'6~ , 33'03 33'32' 

- 52-43 43'72 80'58 28'31: 

---

· 47'21 47'69 36'83 39'48 

· 63'77 57'82 "'67 . 38'78. 

, 52'41 60.'21 ' 63'13 42'29 
I 

· 49'112. 40'69 87'30 82'74 , , 66'7. 68'49 58'61. 40'51 

44'56 38'93 44'82 39'66 

, .40'52 35'65 36'15 44'86 

! 1934·35, ,'1935.36, 

I 
. ' 

j 
I 

7 

36'57 33'57 

' 88'oT '42'18 

31'00 40'28 

30'89 35'36 

29'01 ; 28'35 
J 

28'99 : 30'98 

, , 

32'01 35'09 
, , 

' 4o'8I «'42 

43)Ot. ; 411'82 

85'92' 43'84 

32'02,-
: '9'96 

25'97 36-54 

23'16 36'16 

1936·37; 

8 

49'67 

'58'57 

53'40 

'3'41 

38'23 

38'66 

46'99 

37'96 

39'18 

82'12 

35'22 

28'50 

31'64 

, Average 
tor 'tyears, 
J 9 

42'2.8 

47'17 

44'68 

40'24 

34'38 

36'25 

40'83 

47'32 

48'07 

39'55 

'7'37 

37'00 

35-43 

c.n 
00 
Q 



tI:) 
o,j 

('" 

Ramnad . 
TianeVll11 0 

Salem • .0 

Coimbatora • 

Chittoor 

Cutldapah 0 

KUfnool 

BcIlary 0 

Anantapur , 

.. 
f 

Malabar 

SOil th Kanara 

, 

· 
• . 
· 

· 

0 

0 

.. 

· · 0 0 0 

0 · 0' 0 ~ 

• · · · . 
. f'~ , · · . 
.. 

.be~e (10 dl.etriots) 

-.. · · · --
.. -0 · 

0 · .' . · · · ~ 

0 · · 0 

Average {o di8\ricw) 

0 · 
,. · . · · 

Avemige @ otri*> 

0 86'90 86'60 89'31 

0 26'82 31'92 29'26 

· "'60 31'58 10'72 

· 41'58 25'33 36'18 

0 45'01 42'21 42'32 

0 47'86 36'84 30'51 

· 33'09 22118 19'33 

23'76 23'85 22'68 

· UM 2l'lS 80'36 

26'12 1&56 22'011 

-
81'09 14'02 24'98 

• , 118'85 188'10 142'89 

111'12 17t'68 154'89 

.-
: 

1&'98 0 154"69 . 148'8t 
-

86'94 211'28 BO'62 

37'58 20'67 18'85 

84'62 27'84 80'16 

88'19 22'18 16111 

38'62 29'B8 laT 

81'52 29'56 85'77 

23'47 20'90 80'22 

20'4.0 I 20'30 18',6 

34'03 1.'5'85 23'01 

25'90 ! 12'14 24'48 

28-26 . 19'75 .28'57 

I 

161'01 98'67 102'13 

183'57 131'14 U8'06 

172'29 114'91 125'09 

32'66 

83'82 

32'38 

26'68 

33'01 

. 
32'" 

22~60-

22'89 

23'65 

21-29 

24'62 

,23'78 

l60'8O 

-
,42'28 

1l4'Uit 

!D'77 

13'116 

10'88 

88'29 

14'97 

14'90 

114'04 

24'52 

,21'08 

~'90 

1!6'49 

iI.lS5-89 

14.1'19 

~ 
.q) ... 
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APPENDIX III. 

SUfiOR' TariH Boqrd, 1997-00st 01 cultivation per acre 0/ sugarcane in the 
Madras Presidency and yield 01 cane in tons per acre. ' 

(Supplementary answer to question 4 of the Questionnaire for 
Local Governments.) 

Yield in tons 
in respect 

Total of the Yield in tons 

~ot. Looality. oost of fields for which as furnished to 
oultiva- oost of the Tariff Board , tion. oulMvation is previously. 

given in 
column 3. 

1 2 3 4 5 

• -
Rs. A. P. 

VizaBapataDl K>ota UratIe 413 13 4, 39 30 

Kasaapet 177 5 4, 23i 20 

Eas6 Godavlll'l Paddapur 388 15 0 43 43 

Veeravaram 210 3 8 28 28 

West Godavari Panja Vemavaram 435 6 0 39 39 

Guntllr · · Bapatla and Tenali 426 0 0 30 35 
taluks. 

Kistna Gudivada and 134 0 0 19 20 
Gannavaram. 

Cuddapah · Chennur . 338 1 7 30 30 

Kumool · Kurnool taluk 353 0 0 28 28 

Cumbam taluk 275 6 0 22 24 

Bellary · Hospet 372 8 0 24 ' 20 to 25 
and 25 Fiji B. 

Kampli 382 8 0 25 Ditto .. 

Anantapur " Hindupur taluk 359 6 0 20 .. 
South Aroot • · .. 326 0 0 25 Improved 30 J variety. to' All thick " 

.. 17212 4 19 Nanal cane. 35 oanes. 

North Areot · .. 267 1 6 23 23' and'28. 

Trlohinopoly · Lalgudi taluk 268 1 0 25 Improved 25 to 30 Improv 
variety. ad variety. 

Triohinopoly taluk 179 12 0 Ditto 12, to 151.00&1 
~ 

"- oane. 

Madura. . Periya.r area . 221 4 0 25 to 30 25 to 30 

Ramnad · Ditto • 260 0 0 25 to 20 Ditto; 
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APPENDIX III-contd. 

Yield in tons 
in respect 

Yield in tons Total of the 

District. Locality. cost of fields for which as furnished to 
cultiva. cost of the Tariff Board 

tion. cultivation is previo1lBJy. 
given in 

column 3. 

1 2 3 4. 5 

Rs. A.~. 

Baath Kanan . MangaIore 295 0 0 35 25 to 30 
Udipi. 3« 0 0 4.0 Ditto. 
Coondapur • 255 0 0 30 Ditto. 

Coimbatore Coimbatore taIuk . 305 3 4. 25 Ditto. 
Udumalpet. 338 9 4. 30 Ditto. 

Salem • . Wet land 369 0 0 30 30 
Garden land 230 0 0 15 15 

Chittoor . .. 362 12 0 28 28 

NOTB.-<lolumn 5 rf;lpresents the a.verage for the di~trict. 

Statl'ment &11 owing fair price, to .the grower for Clme in. "different diatricts. 

Place. Variety. Fair price per ton. , 

Rs. 

Vizagapatam. J.U7 10 (Factory). 

I 
Co."213 . 9 " 

Godavari · J.2" . . · . 11 .. . 

Kistn. · .... 10 (Field). 

Be11ary • · . .... 12 (Factory). 

South Arcot · Fiji B. . · 15 .. 
Co. 281 12 .. 
P.OJ.287I · 13 • -

Tanjore and Trichinopoly All improved varieties • 12 .. 
Malabar and South Red Mauritius .. 10 (Field) • 

Kanara. 

Coimbatore I . · f Co. 290 Thin canes 10 . Co. 213 

Thick canes •• 
. . 4.13,4.12 . 11 (Field) • 

Poovan .. 12 , 
• 



APPl!1NDIX tv. 
N QTB oN TO 'WRAPPING AND PROPPING 01' CANE. 

I.-;-Goda'llllTi- District. 
, Wtapp!i)/t ahd pt'opping is a.n important item of afiercultivation. Ii 

usuallyctlmmt!1lces in the month "!If JUne for the normal crop. l.'he first 
wrappingtldnsoos i:l1 1"eltiOVi.:I1g old dry leaves and dead shoots 8.11.d twisting 
two to four pairs ,I)f leaves! round the stalks of plants themselves. The 
second wrlllpping iii given. a month later simultaneously with propping. 
About '4,000 bamboos Are fixed into the grounl'l along rows of clumps, one 
for' every two br three clumps. These clumps of canes are wrapped and 
looped on to these bamboos. The third wrapping is given a month later 
and proceeds in the usual manner. The fourth wrapping and central 
propping proceed simulta-neotlsly. 'About 1,000 big bamboos are fixed into 
the -ground between 'rows of clulltps, one for thrill! ot four sbiall 'bamboo 
units. T~e clumps ate wrapped on to the small bll.ttlboos first and from 
elllCh ''I1hit, some one bt two pairs ot canes are wrappi!d and looped on to 
the oentMl bamboos. The :6fth. and sixth wrappings are given as the 
fourth one, at, intervals of 25 to 30 days. Sometimes the seventh iltie called 
"Panta chuttt" is given. tt consists in wrapping canes of a clump 
together and finally tying.JIp to the top of the last sheath. 

2. The following is the cost bf the oper3ltio~ of'wrll.pping and propping:-

Men 
(man at 4 as.) Re. A. 

'1st wrapping '10 11 ~ 
'2ncl wrapping and propping 35 812 
1 cost of small bamboos a,t Rs. 30 

per 1,000 (4,000 small bamboos) 40 0 
, 3J'd.Wr:t\ppill~ 25 6 4 
, 'lfth "WrllPptl1g 1tndpropping 30 'I 8 

:1 ooet of :'1,000 big bamboos at Rs. 45 
rar 1,000 15 0 

5th *~apping 25 6 4 
6th 'trappihg 25 6 4 
~t:h wrapping 30 ,7 8 

I 

Total 180 100 0 
--

I II.-VicuUQ 1""tam District • 
. ,It;l tlffi VizagaJ,lata!" District, ~ll~,arC'ane is usually. planted in ~arch 

to May and commenclbg from June to July, three to five '(rarely SIX to 
tieven>', wI'applngs Gf leaves a~und, the, canes. ai'e, usually, given at interv~ls 
.of five to eight weeks. In sQme tr!J.cts, indiVidual canes are wrapped while 
lUI in ,others they I are wrapped in paim or rarely in triples. The actual 
mode of wrapping is different in different tracts and has to be ~earnt by 
actual 1JTl1('tice, the winding of the leaves rotlnd 'the' cafleiil ,being', dOhe 
usually from upwards down. 

2. 'The wrapping by itseli' 'prev!!nts lodging 10 a ~ertain emnt by giving 
a free passage to the wind through the crop without offering nluch l'esis
lance. In some traeta where propping is not g<ent'rally resorted to" the 
stools of cn'ne are C'ocll:ed two to four ~ogether to 'prevent lodging, in the 
course of the later wrRppings which thus' serve the obje('t of propping. 
Even in cases ",hel'e a crop lodges ,une~q.pctedly, it would be easier to 
lift and prop ~uch a t'rop, if it, was pt'tlviollsly wrapped. In the case .of 
crops, proPl)t'd with hmnboos or ,.()~her. materi'a.l, wrapped canes are eaSily 

,:iedup' to the .. props ,withQut addItional ropes or other means. 



3. )leeides the above mechanical advantages, ,wrapping is also believed ,to 
lI.uicken growth, though growth measureme\1ts on the Anakapalle Research 
Station do not confirm the belief. Wrapping is also believed to protect 
some varieties from crackinglldld infection with stem-borer and £ullgi, while 
keeping the cane soft and facilitating milling. It is also believed to 
prevent the shooting of buds by keeping off light. In the fi.nal wrapping, 
the number of leaves left in the top shoot are furth!!r' reduced and this, is 
believed W hasten the ripening of the cane. 

4. Propping is usually resorted to in the case of shallow rooted canes, 
,such as B. 208 and Purple Mauritius and tall growing oneIL such as J. 247 
and in heavy and ill drained soils when the root system becomes shallow 
during the rainy season. The material used for propping a'nd the method, 
of propping ~epencJ upon the loc,a.! conditions and the' means of thE) ryot. 
Bamboos are the most,com~only used material, bu~ other jungle 'wood is 
also often used in ,re88 near the hills' owing to its cJ;teapness. 

5. Pr9Pping is vsually done in conjunction with the second wra'pping in 
July or August, but sometimes later if the crop is not sufficiently grown 
up by that time. In well-grown crops each large stool or two or thtee 
small stools together are propped on a. Bingle bamboo or other prop. If 
.f.he props used are weak or if the crops overgrow them, a second propping 
with ~ronger baml;loos is so~etimes given later on ,sually with thE! fourth 
wrappmg. 

6. The lower ends of .the props used are sharpened to a. point and driven 
into the wet soil. One big bamQOo is usually driven ia the Centre of 
every four small props previously fixed and all ,the fOJ,lr 'clumps tied together 
by their own leaves. Bamboo props usually last three to five years according 
to their size and equality. ' 

7. A typical wrapping and propping calendar with labour required and 
the estimated cost is given separately in the appendix. 

8. With the recent advent of deep rooted varietieS such as Co. 213, some 
cropa are being grown without any wrapping and propping or with 81 single 
prcliminary wrapping, 15-20 tons of cane being obtained. In the Northern 
Taluks of Vizagapatam district in general, fairly good crops' (yielding 20:.aO 
tons) are grown with wrapping alone, while in the Southern TalukR, propping 
is also done as shown in the' statement, and yields 30-40 tons are obtained. 

A TIIPical WTapping QI/Id PTopping Calendcvr with estimated labouT and costs. 

lAbour. '[ 
" 

M!lDth• Wee,k. Partioula,rs. Men at Wllme, flt . ,qo,t. 
., a.nnas. boys at " 

2 annaS. 
I : 

,. ,~ .. - ~ ~ ~- .. . ,- -, . -. ,,~ . "- ... j •.•. . 
Rs. A.'I'. 

June .. 3rd . l~t wrapping4md re\Uo:v" 16 4 4, 8 ,~ 
ing ,S~IU. 'hOOts, ~ 
remov of trash. ~tc. 

Augaet . . 1st Sharpening ends ,lLnd 12 .. S Q 9 ~lI;ing ~am~Q~. ' 
, 

I' 

2nd. wrapping and remov· 1 20 '~ '! 4) ~ Q jug trash. , , 
I Jrd oost. of '.000 bamboo. .. .. _4:0' 0 ~ at :as. 30 p~r l,wO ham," 

boqL' ' 

- ; -
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A Typical Wrapping and Proppill1] Calenifar with estimated labour and costs 
. " -contd. 

Labour. 

Month. Week. Particulars. Men at Women or Cost. 
4 annas. boys at 

2 annas. 

---
Rs. A. P. 

September 2nd 3rd wrapping and remov- 24 4 6 8 0 
ing trash. ~ . 

Oct()ber 4th . SecoruJ Proppong 

Sharpening the ends and 6 .. 1 8 0 
fixing bamboos. 

4th wrapping aud remov- 30 4 8 0 0 
ing trash. 

~th cost of 1,000 big .. .. 12 8 0 
• bamboos at &s.50 a 

thousand. 

December . 2nd 5th wrapping and remov- 30 4 8 0 0 
ing trash. 

Total 138 20 I 89 8 0 

APPENDIX V. 

~.-VARIETAL EXPERIMENTS. , " n \' 
(a) Anakapalle (Vizagapatam District) • ....-The study of sugarcane varieties 

from the Imperial Sugarcane Breeding Station, from time to time, forms 
one of the mlLin items of work on this station. A very comprehensive 
scheme of investigations on the new va·rieties received, .is laid out in order 
to find .which of these varieties will suit this partic\llar tract. Experience 
in sugarcane cultivation in this Presidency and elsewhere shows that 
varieties if grown year after year, deteriorate in yield or become susceptible 
'to pests' a.nd diseases, so much so, that the trial- of new-varieties should 
be going on always. 

Prior to 1928, B. 208, Bontha and certa·in other local 'varieties were 
the common varieties grown in that tract. Introduction of. J.247 was 'done 
afterwards. A seedling cane imported from Ooimbatore, but selected at 
Anakapalle called M. A. 21 was compared with B. 208 a·nd found to yield 
better than B. 208 giving as much as 57·62 per cent. higher yield in 1931 
iind this variety, being also found to resist. drought condition and maturing 
early was introduced in that tract. This variety was, however, discarded 
later in favour of J. 247 which though a late maturing cane, gives "Very; 

,high tonnage and good jaggery. 

Introduction of new Coimbatore seedling canes, namely, 00. 213, 281, 
243, 313, etc.,. necessitated, the classification of varieties into two classes, 
namely, class I cnnes including hardy canes of the type of Co. 213, 243, 
requiring less water and mnnure and class II canes comprising B. 208, 
lL .A. 21, etc., which require mo~ irrigati&n, and ~anu!:e. According to 
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this 8f'stem the canes as they are received' from' the Breeder are tested 
and classified under these classes. . 

Co. 213 did very well 'when compared with J. 247, M. A. 21 and B. 208. 
It yielded more, requiring practically no manure and irrigation sa.ve at 
the time of planting. The elaborate and very costly process of wrapping 
and propping which was a rule in the Circars could be done away with in 
the case of this cane,. so much so that the cost of production of a ton of 
cane fell to a minimum. This cane resisted drought as' well as water
logged conditions and did not respond to higher doses of Nitrogenous 
manure. To this was added 00. 243 which in some respects behaved bettet. 
Co. 281 and Co. 313 belonging· to Class I gave higher yields than J. 247, 
better jaggery and one very good feature about thetle canes is they are early' 
maturing, and rich canes giving good jaggery. from November onwards. 
Then the sorghum 'hybrids were introduced. They were early maturing, 
drought resisting and by growing the sorghum hybrids (Co. 351-00. 357) 
and Co. 281 and Co. 313, a factory ca'n star.t work in N2vember, thereby 
increasing the working period of factories by a.bout two months. P.O.J. 
2878, the wondercane of Java, was tested on this station and was found to 
be very promising. It is a particularly rich ca·ne, early maturing and high 
yielding. -

The recent introduction of Co. 419 and Co. 421, two thick canes from 
Coimbatore marks a new era in the study of new varieties in Madras 
Presidency. They combine in them all the desirable qualities' of sugarcane. 
They possess a good habit, very high yielding capacity and very rich giving 
1II0re than 19 per cent. sucrose in juice. Co. 419 is late in maturity while 
Co. 421 is earlier. ' 

At present at Anakapalle the promising canes are Co. 419, Co. 421, 
P.O.J. 2878, Co. 213, Co. 243, O. 313 and Co. 281. Co. 419 and Co. 421 
have thrown J. 247 to the background. 

(b) Samalkot (Godavary District).-Oonditions differ widely at Sam.alkot, 
when ,compared to AnakapaUe. The Boils here are very heavy alluvial 
clay with regular and steady supply of channel water throughout the growing 
season. Here, there is not much necessity to try drought resistant varieties. 
Thick canes which give bumper yields are most suitable. 

Purple Mauritius is the cane of the tract~ This is being replaced by 
J. 247, as this gives higher yields and resists drought better than purple 
Mauritius during one and a half· months ·when the Godavari cana,ls are 
closed. The recent introductions of cane varieties, viz., Co. 213, 243, 281, 
P.O.J. 2878, Co. 419 have givlln very good results here. Among these, 
Co. 213 is suited to uplands where water supply is not assured. P.O.J. 2878 
has done well and it. resiste drought. during summer better than J. 247. 
Co. 419 is one of the best of the new introductions there. Among. sorghums, 
Co. 356 was found to suit this tract for it resists drought best during the 
summer. Here, cane is planted during February-March just before the 
l!108ure of the canals and till June no water is available and 'so varieties 
which Jluffer for want of water in the early period of their growth are 
not suited to this tract. . 

At present 00. 213, Co. 243, Co. 313, J. 247, P.O.J. 2878, Co. 41~ 
and Co. 421 are the important varieties at Samalkot. 

(c) Pollur (South Arcot Distriot).-Several varieties were tried on this 
station for a number of years. But all of them had to be discarded as 
unsuitable in favour of Fiji, B., which is the cane of the tract. More 
recently, however, J. 247 has been gaining ground. Co. 419 which was 
introduced recently is 81 promising cane. Sorghum hybrids are noted for 
their early maturity. P.O.J. 2878 is. also very much liked for its high 
yield and rich juice. Co. 243, however, gives the highest tonnage. But 
P.O.J. 2878 gives the highest amount of jaggery. 00. 281 is noted for its 
early maturity and fo! it~ keeping well without deteriQrp.tiQn e!e~ during 
cyclo!lic w~athe!. . 

I 
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n."..,.MutJRur. EXPERIMENT •• 

(a) Ana1ca.palle.-.:....rrhe relative effects of groundnut cake and ammonium 
,sulphate were, tested Itt Anakapa.lle as well as at Samalkot. At Anakapa.lle 
.it was found that application of groundnut .cake \lP to 15cwt. per acre 
waseconomicaJ.. But the appl,ication of ammonium sulphate on the same 
nitrogen basis was giving more profits per acre a-Ithough there was some 
diffioulty' in the setting of thll jaggery from cane manured with ammonium 
SUlphate. A profit of B.a •. 83 per acre was recorded in favour. of ammonium 
sulphate in 1931 AS against Rs. 24 JVith groundnut cake on. the same nitrogen 
basis. The same, experiment waS continued till1.933 and it was shown that 
amm®i\lm .sulphate was bett8l' 1;han groundnu.t cake. To test the varied 
J'esponse of different vuietillB of cane, viz., Co. 213, Co. 356 .. P.O.J. 2878 
.and ,J. 247, to the amount of nit.rogenous manure, a complex Bcheme of 
~experiments was laid with the above varieties giving nitrogen at 25 lbs., 
.50 lbs., 75 lbs., and 100 lbs., per acre. Increasing dose of nitrogen did 
Jlot give ~respondingly increased yiel<,l m the case of Co. 213, whereas 
.with .p.O.J. 2878. higher yields were ;recorded with higher amounts of nitro
,gen. In general, in a-ll varieties, increased dose of nitrogen made the 
juice poorer and resulted in jaggery of very poor keeping qualities. No 
potassic manure was tried on sugarcane as these soils are rich in the plant 
food. Phosphate, however, was noted to make the juice richer. In the 
matter of yield, phosphate has no hearing. An experiment on the nutrition 
of cane was laid with the three important plant foods, namely, N. K. & P. 
'The results are not of any practical appJ,ication. Another experiment was 
made. in which the, seed sown was got' from III manured plot .and was. com
pared ,with the" unmanu;redseed." Excepting in the matter of germina
tion, the manured seed was not found superior to .. unmanured seed." 

, (b) SamaZkot.-Tbe common practice in the tract' is to apply Castor 
-«lake at the rate ()f10 bags per acre (1,640 lbs.). To test whether this can 
be profitably substituted by ammonium sulphate, an experiment was laid 
which showed ,that so !.ar as· yield ,was concerned castor cake can he sub

. stituted ,by ,the application of 525 lbs. of :sulpha-te of ammonia. But as 
,there is possibility of the .quality of jaggery being affected when cane is 
Dlanure<,lwith sulphate .of .ammonia only, &. l'artial ,6ubs1;itutio~was advo
cated, using groundnut ,cake with AmSO •• 

Different qua'ntities .of Nitrogen from 25 to 100 lbs .. N. per acre were 
applied to see the response of the varieties Co. 213, Co. 281, and J. 247, 
and .purple Ma.uri1;ius. It was found that J. 247, and purple Mauritius 
responded best to 100 lbs. while Co. 213 and Co. 2Bl, responded to lower 
doses as 50 ,to 75 Ibs. 

(c) Palwr . ...-Qne of the most iuwort;ant exper~ents, done on sugarcane 
on the station ,is .the manuria,l .experiment. It was found'the ,best dose is 

'200 Ibs. N. per acre for Fiji B under Palur conditions. When applied at 
.200 Ibs. ,N. Groundnut cake gave the best yield. Butwhe'll II- ~wer dOll8 
of Nitrogen is given the ,best results were in favour of replacing a portion 
by Ammonium Sulphate. The best method of applying ~s 30 per cent-. , 
AO per cent. and 30 per cent. at the time of planting, at -the time of first 
earthing after 3 months, and-at the time of second earthing up after 5 
months, respectively. 4 test was made to apply the manure in pits dug 

,6" deep near the stools j this method gave favourable yields in certain years 
but in others the higher yield obtained WItS not statistically significant. 
Phospha,teand Potaah were' found to be not necessary -for .these !loils. 

,Sodium nitrate was compared with AmmoniUlll ,Sulphate, for the supply 
of iriorga-nic nitrogen and the latter was found SUPElrior . 

... m . ...,.,cULTUBolL En>EBIKBNTS. 

(i) Irriga.tion. 
(ft,) Anaka.paUe.-Irrigation is the most costly and important item .. in 

sugarcane cultivation. Successful attempts were made a.t Anakapalle statlon, 
-:to grQw canEl with one irrigation at the time of planting. Va~jeties .such' 
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.. Co. 1118, 00. US, ()O. Sl81, Co. 313, 00. 419, Co. -421, etc., .beha"Ved very 
encouragingly and it .ia- now possible to grow some of these varieties 'with 
CIne irriglltioa UbdBl" Anakapalle conditions. Attempts were also made with 
lome success to grow cane 1UI.411r purely .. ainfed .oonditiolliJ, stlllrting .the 
crop in June or September. 

Sugarcane varietil!s Co. 213, Co. 281, P.O.J. 2878, Co. 419 were tried 
under swamp conditions, with the nlSult ,that these canes besides giving 
normal .yield matured earlier by about 2 months. 'rhis is another, method 
for supplying cane to Bugar factories earlier tha'n the usual season. 

(b) Samalkot.-As at Anakapalle it was found possible to grow sugarcane 
with one irrigation or as a purely rainfed crop but the yields were below 
ttorma,1 by 50-60 per cent. When the varieties like Co. 281,Co. 313, P.O.1. 
2878 were flooded they matured earlier, by a month or more. Again, when 
irrigaiioll 'was witbheld after the north-east monsoon the ·crop lJlatured~a 
month earlier. . . 

(c) Palur.-No remarks. 

(ii) Wrapping. 
(a) Anakapalle.-Another costly item of work in sugarcane cultivation of 

ICBnll is wrapping and propping which is practised extensively in the Circars. 
In order to obviate this, experiments were started with and !Without ·wrap
ping. It was found that some varieties of the type of Co. 213, Co. 243, 
etc., can be grown without propping a.ndwrap'ping, thus decre¥ing the 
cost of production. The only .difference between wrapped. and unwrapped 
canes was that in the case of wrapped canes the ,juice :Was a bit .richer, 

(b) Samalkot.-It is not possible to leave canes of the type of -J. 241, 
P.O,J. 2878 unwra,pped in this tract as the canes grow 'very tall 'and cannot 
.tand the very severe cyclonic weather during October and NQvember. 

(c) Palur.-No remarks. 

(iii~ ,ChemiGal. 
<a) .4.1takafllZUe.-one impomnt problem that 1lOnirontll the sugarcane 

graftr in' this presidency .now i. -to supply raw .materi61. to flretories' for ;& 
longer period. Therefore the .ryot, by 'somemeans,'2Illist ·be able to' start 
1!upplying millable canes earlier than the normal season ,and -to .. 'COntinue 
supplying till . long after the .<lE!IIIsatiOll ·of the normal season·fO!' .the ~ane. 
Work was done ,at Anakapalle to see which of the varieties mature eady 
and what cultural alterations would make the cane mature earlier. and keep 
on in the. field longer without deterioration. As already stated elsewhere 
in the note, Co. 351, Co. 357, Co; 313, Co. 281, Co. 419 and P.O.,J. 2878 are 
early maturing. By growing the canes under -water-logged conditions, canes 
mature earlier. For purposes of 'maturity'the imporilLnt cane varieties can 
be classified as follews:-

(1) Canes that mature _rl,)< and keep on .for- a ,long ,.ime on the field 
witbout deterioration-<:o .. 281, Co. 313, Co . .857 and P,O.J. 
2878. 

(2) Canes that 'mature early and deteriorate early-Co. 243 and Co. 213. 
(3) Canes that mature laie-J.247 and 01. U9. . 

<b) Samalko(;-No remarks. 

(c) Palur.-The use of superphosphate to ~'IIrify juice a:t the time of 
iaggery-making was not found to be necessary. Jaggery obtained from cane 
<grown with cake nitrogen -only was the 'best and increasing -dose of ammo
nium sulpbate correspondingly increased the stickiness of jaggery. . 

(iv). Spacing .and seed--rate. 

(a) Anakapalle,-The economical seed rate under Anakapalle conditions 
'Was fou'nd to be 12,000 setts per acre. This differs slightly with .the geI"lnina7-
tioD capacity of the variety. Spacing with 4.01' '5 links does not giye 
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'flny difference. in yield but in the case of 3 link spacing low yields were 
recorded. 

(b) Samalkot (Spacing).-By growing 4 lines in a bed, higher yields are 
'recorded instead of growing 2 lines or 6 lines. 

(c) Palur.-No remarks. 

(v) Ratooning. 
(a) .4.nakapalle.-Ratooning is not common' in South India. Elsewhere 

.in other countries where sugarcane is grown extensively this system is 
'practised to a' large extent. An experiment was started at Anakapalle 
to find the varieties best suited for ra·tooning and the effects of ratooning 
on the soil. Results so far achieved show that Co. 243 ratoons best and 
Co. 281 and Co. 213 came next. It is too early to say anything on the 
effect of ratooning on the soil and the. economics of ratooning. 

(b) Samalkot.-No remarks. 

(c) Palur.-It was found uneconomical to ratoon sugarcane in this tract. 

(vi) Trep;h vs. Furrow Planting. 
(a) Anakapalle.-An increase of 5 per cent. in germination in favour 

()f trench planting was recorded. 

Trench vs. Bed Planting. 
(b) Samalkot.-When cane is planted in trenches, it matures earlier 

and withstands lodging to a certain extent. 
(c) PaluT.-No remarks. 

(vii) Rotational experiments. 
PaluT.-The rotational experiment is the foremost among the cultural 

experiments conducted at Palur. After the advent of the Nellikuppam 
·Sugar Factory the ryot!l near about! Nellikuppam started growing sugarcane 
every alternate year. Although in first few years they were getting eeonomic 
yields, soon the soils got exhausted and they did not seem to give any 
economic returns afterwards. 

To test . this, BP. elaborate experiment was sta.ned and thEi. following 
are the results:-

{I) In the 2 year rotation although good yields are obtained in the 
first few years very soon it was found uneconomical. 

(2) The three year rotation, namely:
Sugar~ane-March to .March, 
Cumbu dry-June to September, 
'Ragi and Groundnut,-.:..January to August, 
Garden paddy-October' to February.' 

was found to be most sound economically. 

(3) The four year rotation is not economical. although higher yiehls 
&re recorded. . 

(viii) Short crop system. 
. PaluT.-For the supply of best seed material the short crop system was 
found very good. The cost of production of 1,000 setts was always below 
Rs. 2 which is far less than the local price. 

(ill:) Wh ite-ant rontrol. 
Pa11lr.-This was successfully controlled by the application of tar emul

sion with irrigation water. 
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Work done on I'Ugarcane on a It1IiJ,lZ .cuZe in the rest. 0/ the farms. 

Name of Station. Area under sugarcane .. 

1934·35. 1935-36. 1936-37. 

Ac. Ac. Ao. 

1. Hagari 1-60 1·52 1-95 
2: Kalahasti 2-25 1·50 1-60 
3. Aduturai 1-97 1-01 2·22 
4. Pattukkottai 2·25 1·50 
5. Koilpatti 0·19 0·25 
6. Taliparamba 0-59 0·635 0·692 
7. Central Fa-rm 2·78 3:19 3'29 

Object, 0/ growing cane in the aboll~ farms. 

1. To multiply seed material and distribute to the Hospet factory area. 
2. To test the suitability of different improved. varieties of cane. to, thl} 

tract. 
3. To find suitable varieties for the Tanjore ,delta. and the effecti of 

restricted irrigation. 
4. Varietal trials as well as trials to see whether the crop will mature 

by 31st January before closure of channels. 
5. Multiplication of varieties for distribution. 
6.The introduction and compa'rison of the important varieties, 'M. 55, 

J. 247, Red Mauritius, P.O.J. 2878 and H. M. 544 and other Coimbatore 
varieties. . 

7. Varietal trials, investigations about ratooning, economics of reduced 
cost of cultivation, monthly plantings and Mosaio disease control. 

RESEARCH WORB: THAT HAS BEEN UNDERTAKEN IN .BJ!GABD TO SUGARCANE AND 
THE CONTROL 011 DISEASE. 

Control of diseases and ina6ct pe,sts. 

Investigations on
(1) Red-rot, 
(2) Mosaic and 
(3) Smut diseases of sugarcane ,have 'been carried out. 

1. Red-rot.-Research was directed towards finding out cheap and effe{>
tive control measures under South Indian conditions. They are (1) planting 
disease free setts, (2) improvement of drainage in the fields, (3) replace-
ment of old degenerate varieties by more vigorous ones and (4) allowing 
a longer interval between two successive sugarcane crops than is usual 
(i.e., at least 3 years). ' 

2. 8'Ugar.catne Mosuic.-Attention was pa,id to the investigation 'of this 
disease. -

(1) Tlul comparative susceptibilities of a large number of sugarcane 
varieties nave been tested by carefully laid out field experiments with a 
:view to evolve disease resistant varieties. 

(2) The loss in yield (tonnage ana sugar contents) due to this disease 
has been determined for the variety Co. 213. Under . experimental condi
tions it has been found that the loss is more than 15 per cent. in tonnage 
and 10 per cent. in sugar contents. 

(3) The transmissibility '1f the disease to Sorghum and maize lias been 
established. 
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(4.) The peculiar behlllviour of masking ·and attenuatiol:\ of virua by certain 
• ;varieties like lJo, ;jtiO and Va. 361 towards this disease has also been studied. 

3. SugaTcans .m,.t ....... Field experiments in the methodt of Wiltrol were 
done at Nellikuppam, South Arcot (Messrs. Parry & Oo.'s plantations). 

(1) Selection of Betts from healthy clumps. . 
(2) Ade,!uatesanita.ry measures in infected fields, i.e.,' prompt removal 

of affected shoots and rendering them innocuous by destroying them b~ fire 
with precautions to prevent spreading of infection have proved effective 
in controilillg, the diseatie. A gang of coolies provided with cloth bags (of 
closely woven material such as drill) go round the fields and collect the 
smutted shoots taking care to "void dillturbing the shoots ill. the process. 
When the bag is full it is immersed in boiling water' and allowell to remain 
there for about 10 miDutes in order that the fungus may be completely 
killed. :The shoots .are then burnt. Thie method reduces the possibility of 
dispersal of spores lilt the time of coilection and also sterilises . the bags 
immediat"ly /Iofter use. 

Insect Pests; 
There are a number of pests of sugarcane such as the moth borers, 

white ants, mealy bugs, leaf hoppel'll, mealy. wings. aphis,. t,hrips, grass
hoppers, etc. Of these the most important pests are the moth borerIJ~ 
White a.nta, DIelilybugll, leaf hoppers, and mealy wings als~ do damage 
in certain localities. The others are only very minor pests. 

2. Moth. bOrB1'3.-Much attention ie being paid to the study of the 
moth borers in. Coimbatore. Information on the different specie. concerned; 
their distribution, seasonal occurrence, nature and extent of damage, natural 
enemies, and control methods is being glllthered. Detailed studies of the 
habits and life-history of the three borers-DistrogeG stricm&pi. D. 
Veno3lllta and SciTpophage--'-8re being made. The,egg and larval parasites 
of thes~ pesta Me also receiving attention. The control measures whicha:te 
suggested at present a.re the collection of egg m&BSes and destruction of 
plants showing • dead hearts'. The question of utilising the natura.l enemies 
especially the egg parasite TrichogrllJlllna. is under investigation. Earthing 
up of soil for the control of Dia.trae81 la.rvae is also beinJ: tried. 

3. Mealy bugs.-Another pest which is receiving some attention ail Coim
batore is the cane mealy bug Ripersia.. Life-history studies of the pest ha.ve 
shown ·progress. The more important of the natural enemies of the pest 
include a. Lady bird and a chalcid fly. Dipping setts of clllne in Crude oil

. emulsion, Fish oil, Rosin soap, etc., is being tried to see whether this 
method is effective in reducing the mealy bug attack. 

4. It may be stated in this connection that until more staff is appointed 
as suggested by the Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Resell4'ch an ela.borate 
IItudy of the varioUB pests affecting cane in different pa.rts of the Presi

. deney and their control including parasite liberation will not be possible. 
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Total 'Area under I Sug8lr factories working. 
area QIlaer i Improved 1.',--..;....--:0----------

cane varietlea i Remarks. 
in of oane in Oapaoity. Factory located at No. 

1936·37. 1936·37. II 
8 , 5 6 t 7 Ii 

---, II :.~---------

The Northern Ciroars 
East Godavari , 

West. Godavari 

ItlatD.& • 

G_tw: .• 

l NellOl'll • 

~
' Chingleput 

. South Areot

The Southern Districts : 'North !.root 

l Tanjore'. 

Trichinopol1. 

41'17 

44'61! 

46'24 

34'36 

,36'25 

47'32 

.,_. -48'01- ; 

00'55 : 

"60;'37 ' 
!I) 

.11 87'00 

Ao. Ao. 

32,300* 

ll'~l 10,3Q7 

2,378 

1,282 1,.1.02 
2,267 } 

78 ' 

4511 .~9' 

100m } 

1l~710 

719 .} 

~488 'I 

9,860 

2:682 

Tons. 

150{ Bobbili, Bobbili Taluk. ' 
60 Thummapala, AD.akapalle I (3) 

Taluk, 
• 60 Ettikoppaka, Sarvasidhi 

Taluk. 
12Q l{irlamplldi, Peddapur I (ll. 

T&.Illk, 

850 I Vuyyur, 
Taluk. 

Gennavaramj (1). 

850- Nellikuppam,.-Cadd&Iel (I}. Taluk, 
50 Mailpatti, GUdi. "yattam (1) Not manufaotured 

,',l'aluk_ , , ' sugar yet. 
200 ~~ur."Karnr Ta~uk. I. t (2~t;~a°sed in to't:: 

2~O ~a.l~udy. Lalgudy ;I,'aluk, : 5 future. 

• Estlma.te!! in the lina.1 forecast for 1936,37, IIctUlLls not yet received by the Dlrector of Industries. 

~ 



Average Total Area under Sugar factories working. 
Natural division District rainful area under Improved 

as previously comprising for the cane varieties 
reported. of last in of cane in 

, Capacity. Factory located at No. . 7 yea'!' • 1936·37. 1936·37. 

1 2 3 4 Ii 6 7 

Inches. Ac. Ac. Tons. 
-

Madura. · · 35'43 1,900* 

Ramnad. · · 34'03 200* 229 

The Southem Districts Tinnevelly · 29'77 .236 
-cantil. 

Salem . · · 33'56 4,926 

Coimbatore · 30'88 6,27.0 4,053 liO Podanur, Coimbatore 
Taluk. 

I 
Chittoor · 34'97 1l,li08 374 . . 
Cuddapah · 24'90' 519 

}~ The' Ceded Districts Kumool · 24'04 781 
and Chittoor. 

- Bellary- • - · 24'li2 10,000* 400 Hospet, Hospet Taluk 

Auantapur · ,21'08 2,794 
, 

126'49 ' { Malabar • · '31 
.} 3,900 The West Coast 

• South Kanara · lli5'89 4,042 50 Kalyanpur, Udipi Taluk 

• Estimated in the final forecast for 1936·37, actual! not yet ,eceived by tbe Director of Inltustrles. 

Remarks. 

8 

(1) No crushing done in 
1936·37 season. 

(1). 

" . 
(1). 

~ 
<:0 
~ 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Fr~igkt concession. obfQined lor Sugar Facturies. 

The concessions on the transport of carie obtained so far from the 
Railways converge round three factories, namely,. those ·at Vuyyuru, Haspel 
and Podanur. • 

Podanur.-The following rates were granted for the transport of cane 
from the undernoted stations to Podanur:-

Ordinary Special Percentage 
rate rate reduc-

perma!lnd. permaund. t~on. 

As. P. All .. P. .Per cent. 
Kinnattukada~ 1 8 010 liO 
Kovilpalayam 110 011 60 
Pollachi 2 1 10 62 

HOBpet.-The rates per maund granted for cane for sowing purposea' 
were as follows:-

Poona to Hospet 

Anakapalli to Hospet 

:As. p. 

7 0 

~ 1 

These concessions, which were granted from 1st November, i934, wen, 
subsequently withdrawn and again reintroduced with effect from lat 
November, 1935. 

Concessions were also granted for the carriage of oane for crushing from 
Munirabad to Hospet and the rate was a lump sum wagon rate oJ; Rs. 10-
per four-wheel wagon, excluding siding charge of Rs. 1-8 per wagon. 
Another concession obtained ill respect of. cane for Beed purpose!i was as 
follows:- . 

From Coinlbatore to Hospet 
Ilia J aiarpet. 

Ordinary Speoial Percentage 
rate rate reduo· 

per maund. per maund. tion. 

Rs. A.. P. Bs. A.. P. Per cent. BB. A.. P. 

1 8 011 0 36 S. I. By. 0 39 

.M.S.M.By'. 0 7 3 

This was granted with effect from 1st April, 1935. 
The Madras and /:!outhern Mahratta Railway Company, Limited, \llso 

granted the following concessional rates for the tJ:an~port of cane for 
erushing from 5th October, 1935:-:-

From 

Ginigara 

&mpapatnam 
III-A 

Tq 

Liilia Sugars &Ild Refineries 
siding at HQspet •. 

. Per four·wheeled wagon. 

Bs. A.. P: 
8 4o'0~ , 

, including tho e siding 
charges of Rs.l·8 

9 4' 0 .. 

2Q 
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V'U1f1I'W/"I6,-SpeciaI rates ,fo,r ~ugarC!ine. foJ' erushing purposes were 
granted from certain stations to ,Bezwada with effect from 22nd October, 
1935. The rates ranged from 9 Vies 1:0 As. 2-4 per ,maun(\,. These rate& 
'Were subsequently '(with effect from 18th December' -1936) reduced and the 
.high~stl!-nd ,~ow~st. ~ates per ,~.I'und amounte~ to A~. 1-10 and ,3 pies. 

. Qo~c~~I!~\lns '\Ve-:"~ JUso in~r9d1,lced with effect .from 25th January, 1936, 
on cane from certain stations to Gudivada subiect to certain .conditions • 
. 'f.~~ rt'~e~ ,l'.a¥~~~ ~r,,,~ ,3 P~~l1 ,~? ,As. ~-6. 

With effeCt from 25th August.1936 •. ~e foUowing.t:ates :were introdllCed:-

'1r,om To Rate. 

Rs. A.I'. 

l?~rapu~ . . Bezwada 0 2 1 

Biccavole Do. 0 2 ~ 

8amalkot Do. ~ 2 .5, 

The rates were said to be on a lower basis than the rate offered to 
the NillaIll's' .State Railway. froin B~kwu to ~ada. The iatteri'ate 
had, however, been reduced with effect from 15th August, 1936, from 
As. 2-9 to 1 anna per maund, or by 64 per cent. 

The last ooncession was the grant of a. rebate amounting to the difference 
between :..th~ exi~ting, ra.te(! ordinary or ,speci.a.l-and Rs. ~ per ton to any 
one consIgnee a.t Bezwada. receiving sugarca.ne from Rajahmundry. Kadiam. 
Dwarapudi; Anaparti, Biccavole, Madapeedu and Samalkot. provided a 
quantity of not less than 5,00.0 .tons wa.s booked during the period lith 
:Janua.ry to 30th J)ine,1937,' both days inclusive. . ". ' 
.. Ast!itement is attached showing the rates in force in January, 1934, an4 
August, ,1937. It. will !>e seen that the l1ercelltage reduction' was iII- a.1I 
eases o,"er 50 per cent. and iii sOme insta.nces a.moimted to as much !is 85 'per 'cent.· . . . . .. .. .... . 

SugaTcane-6B, L W/900 BO., W/l60 MG. 

To Bellwada.. 

Rate during Rate in 
From ~~~~I?" 1934. Augiist, 1937. 

Per maund. Per maund. 

As. p. As. P. 

Akividu ~ t ~ 2 
AmU;~n~br~lu 3 5 1 'f 
Analtapalle 7 3 3 3 
Angalakuduru 111 0 6 
Ampapuram i 11 o 6 
"'ppi~a~al~ ~ 7 010 
BadampucU .3 a 1 4 

Bapatla 2 8 1 0 

Bhatuprolu 2 4- 0 9 
Bhiniadol 210 1 0 
Bhimavaram 3 5 1 5 
Bicoavol 4 1, 1 3 

ChagaUu .s 8 1 9 

Chebrole S 1 1 3, 
. ~ , . 
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To Bezwada. 
. , Rate during Rate in 
FrOm January, 1934. August, 1937. 

Per maund. Per maund. 

,.As: P. 'As .. p,. 
Qhiluyur f 1 .7 0.3 
Chinnaganjam .~-: 3 {j l.,~. 
ChiiaI. 3 0. L2 
DenduIurlJ 2 8 all. 
Dosapadu 2 0. '0. "6 
DuggiraIa 1 8 0. i 
Dwarapudi 4. £ .1 ·s 
Ellore 2 ~ '0. \J; 
Gannavaram 1 8 0. ~ 
Gudi\rada 2 1 0. 7 
G'ttn1lUr f , III '6 1; 
IndupaIIi 1 1() "j) T:i 
Kodavakoduru 8 4. 1 I'i 
Kaikaram 3 Q .·1 2 
KilikaIur 2 8 J 0. 
Karahdi 3 7 1 8 
ICav.aH 5 0. 2 i 
Kistna Canal 1 7 0. 3 
KoIakaIur . . . 1 9 .0. 4. 
KoIakonda Quarry 'Si&ing 1 7 !o. 's 
Kollat Road 2 2 0. 7 
Kovvur 810. 110 
MandavaIIi 2 7. 0. 10. 
Medapadll 4. 9 } ~ 
Moturu 2 Ii 0. 8 
Modulmru '2 2 Ii 'l 
Mllstabada ,I 7 0. '3 
Narasapatnam Road 6 5 210 
NavabpaIem 8 5 1 6 
NidadavoIu 3 Q 1 8 
NidaIhanuru 1 7 Q. ~ 
NidubroIu 2 4, 0. 9 
Nnzvld 2 I i> ;-
Otigole 8 9 1 9 
PaIakoI 3 1 1 8 
Pallevada 210. 1 1 
Pallikonda 2 5 0. ;10 
PeddayutapaIIi 1 9' 0. 4. 
Patddd.vadIapudi 1 7 0. :I 
Pehuiharu 2 4. 0. g 
Pulla 211 I 1 
PutaIacheruvu ,2 5 0. 9 
Repalli 2 Z 0. 10 

2Q2 
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To lfezwad'a. 
Rate during Ra.te ill 

From January, 1934. August, 1937. 

Per matlnd. Per maund. 

Ramavarappadl1 
As. P. As. P. .. L1 0 3 

Bamalkot 5 0 1 '3 
SanganjagarIamudi 2 1 0 6 
S~uB;rtpUl'am '. .' S 10 1 1 
Tarigoppula 1 9 0 '" Tsundunu 2 1 0 '1 
Tenali 111 0 5 
UppaIa~ 1 8 0 :I 
Undi 8 8 1 4; 

Uppugundl1r . 8 q 1 .8 
VatIm 2 8 0 9 
VajendJa 

" J 9 0 '1 
VetapaIem 3 2 1 3 
Zampani 2 1 0 1, 
TadapaIIigudem 3 4; 1 G 

To Gl1divada. 
Akividu I 2 0 8 
AravaIli 210 1 0 
Attili 211 1 1 
Bhimavaram 2 '1 010 
Kaik&lur 110 0 I) 

KaIdhaTi S 4; ... 1 4; 

Lankalakoderu . 210 1 1 -
Mandav&lIi • 1 8 0 4; 

Moturu 1 '1 0 8 

Narasapur 9 9 1 3 

Nidadavolu S /) 1 ., 
Palakol S 0 1 S 

Pallevada 2 0 0 6 

Pennada Agharam 2 8 011 

Putlacheruvu 1 '7 0 3 

Relangi 3 0 1 2 

Tanuku 3 2 1 3 

Undi 2 5 0 9 

Vendr&. .2 8 1 0 

Virnvasaram 2 9 1 0 



Munirabad 
Gipigera 

Rate during 
Jlmuary, 1934. 

Permaund. 
As. P., 

1 7 
1 7 

APPENDIX IX. 

To H(J8pe"
Rate in 

August, 1937. 
Per wagon. Per maund. 

Re. A. As. p. 

7 8 or 0 6 (a) 
- -8 4 or 0 7 (a) 

. 27, The following ligures may be added to the statement attached to 
the answer to this question showing the price per viss of sugar obtained 
from the TriplicalJ.e Urban CIHlperative Society:-

Date of alteration. 

28th May, 1937 
13th July, 1937 
29th July, 1937 

Price per visa. 

As. P. 

4 6 
4 8 
4 9 

The following figures may be added to the statement showing the prices 
of sugar extracted from daily statement of Messrs. Parry & 00., Ltd.:-

DaM. Java. Nellikuppam. Northern India. 

Perewt. Per ewt. 
Re. A. Rs. A. 

16th June, 1937 No stock. 9 9 10 2 
:22nd June, U137 Do. 9 9 10 2 
29th June. 1937 Do. 98 10 0 
6th July. 1937 Do. g 10 10 9 

13th July, 1937 Do. 9 12 10 4-
20th July, 1937 Do. g 1,2 10 4 
27th July. 1937 Do. 913 10 ~ 

3rd August, 1937 . Do. g 13 10 0 
10th August, 1937 • . Do . 914 10 2 
17th August, 1937 • Do. 10 2 
24th August, 1937 • - Do: 10 2 

The following figures may be added iIi the statement showing the price 
per vislI of jaggery ohtained from the ~riplicane Urhan Co-operative 
Society:-

Date 01 alteration. 

27th May, 1937 
29th June, 1937 
13th July, 1937 

Price per viss. 

As. P. 

'2 8 
2 9 
3 0 

• 

(a) Maund rate shown after deducting siding charge of Rs. 1-8 and. 
~aking the carrying capacity of the wagon as 200 maunds. 

OR: ~wner's risk. I 

W/aGo:-Minimum wagon load of·OOO maunds. 
L : -Owners to load and unload. , 
W/l60:--~1i!!imum wagon load of 160 maunds. 
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APPENDIX X. 

28. ~elliBed replll.-A statement showing the average retail and whole
sale prIces of 'sugar' each month'in Madras from January 1934 to June 
1937, is enclose,d: <"'Th'~ .. retailprice8 are' those supplied by' the' Triplican; 
Urban ·CcHiperative SocIety, Madras; from whom it has been ascertained. 
that their 8uppJi~ of-sugar a~;obtaiBed from Messn. Parry &; Co., Ltd. 
Il'he . whQlesalepn.Cllsshown In the statement are the:. averages. of the 
maxImum, al\d ~in\~~u'.D· prices. of B~l1\.ars India';1 supplied by', M~11I. Parry 
.& Co., L'id., whlCli has been'-gIven In the statement supplied in answer to 
Question No. 27. 

The, percentage difference between wholesale and retail prices is shown 
ill a' separ8:te ) coluttui. in'tlie "statement enclosed.' The percentage. difference, 
ranges ftoih 3-1 tl)' 14"9. 'The absence of unifor:t\lity in the variation between: 
retail and wholesale priceS' ot' sugar may b8' explained' in the' following' way: 
The' ,r~tail dealers in Madras generally bu;V. their, requirements wholesale 
from- MesSrs."Pltrry &; 0>., Ltd., or other',suppIJer' and . until the consign
ments boug~, are exhausted, the retail prices charged on the sale will, in 
general, be ',fixed, and will approximate to the wholesl\le prices at which 
the consignments' have been bought plus the merohant's' profit and the cost 
of transport: Though the wholesale prices may have varied in ·the meantime, 
their effoct, will .not generally, be felt on the retail pricllS until,the old 
stocks are exhausted, and fresh stocks are laid on. The correspondence 
bpt\Veen. ret!lil~ and wholesale prices wm- therefore depend' on tbe frequency 
of purchJl,SQ of:.thlli., consignments' by the _ retail dealen from the wholesale 
dealers or direct from the factories. The more frequently they buy their 
requiremeni$ or' in etber words the IImaUer the consignments bought each 
time, the more uniform will be the variation between the retail and whole
Ilale priCes ... · On the other hand, when consignments are bought at long 
inteI:vals, thll correlat\Qn, ~tween retail and wholesale prices will generally 
be characterised by the exi8tence, of a time lag. This will be clear from an 

"examinat~(m 'Qf the pri~ shown"iIi the statement. Thus, barring the two 
months' <kto'ber and Nove'mber, 1934, for which figures of' wholesale prices 
are not available, and bon'sidering the variation month by month, the whole
sale price!! llppear to' have risen on 15 occasions as compared with the 
previous mo~!-h's pri~, but reillil. prices. hav!J risen. concurrently o.u1y 
thrice durin~ those 15, months. There was also a fall In wholesale prlces 
on 21 occhsioDII, followe\l. br a fall in~retail pri('es'only 10 of those occasions. 
During the t~o months' on which the wholesale prices were stationary, the 
retail priCes either rose ~and fell. Thus concurrent' rise or fall iIi retail &nd 
Wholesale pr\qIlS was iq:evjdence iq «;Inly l;l !>ut of thirty-eight months. 

29. Bet·ised reply.-Bugar and ,itS allied products received two headir:gs 
in the 8CColtnts relating to the'IIJ!and Tr,adol oLIndia, namely "Sugar 
refined and unrefiped ", and " Gur. rab, molasses, jaggery, etc.", and it was 
not· possihl~ ,u.nd~r the' a'rrangementwdistinguish" ·between ,white .Bugar 
and"gnr '01',' 'as''; c'Cirollllty, to fin've' at 'all' estimate' 'of':the c~sumptlo? of '. 
lugar in the Madras Presidency. The matter ..-as taken up ":Ith the D'r.eo
tor-General of Commercial Intelligence, and it wlls decided in consultatIon 
with ''th~ SUgar" TElfhnologist of the Imperial Cotihcil' of'Agricultural Research 
to Bubstitute the existing head" Sugar-Refined and Unrefined" by .. Sugar 
-All kinds ",. The revised head includes all sugar. which is tr~~ted as 
such-in ordinary commerce and comprises (i) all imported .sugar, (11) sugar 
manufactured by central sugar factories in India, (iii) sugar. rna.nufJwtu~ed 
by gur refineries in India, and ~iv) sugar, pro~uce~ by:Jdtandsp,rl, ,f,\ctorles. 
Figures for gur, rab, molasses, Jaggery" etc., contlnue;.to be ,showuun.der
the existing omnibus heading. From 193&.37 ,therefore, It should be POSS} ble 
to estimate with more' precision the' consumption of ..sugar i~ t~e ~~dras, 
Presidency. Making somewhat arbitrary aI1~wan<;e!! fo~ :the. ,hstnbutlOn .to 
and consumption in Travancore and Co('hlU, the Dlr~tor .of,. !Qdustrles 
estimAtes that the net amount of SlIgar rll('eived into the, presIdency by 
sea ,and rail plus the production amoullted to' a little' short of l00,~ tons 



'dut-itig 193&:3'( and' this' may betaken as the' a:pproxi~ate ,consumptiol').. 
,This; it maY' be' mentioned:' compares' with' an' estim&ted production of, the 
cane and palmyra factories in the Madras Presidency in the'1936-37 season 

:of about 33,000 tons. The estimated consumption' of sugar 1\y South Indi~, 
including'Mysore, Travancore and Coohin 'and a little of the BOuthern' part 
of Hyderabad, is 120,000 tons against a . total production of the Madras 
,Presidency, Mysore and Travancore of about .56,000 tom in 1936-37'. It 
wm be B«;!etl, therefore'; , that there' is still consider&b4: scope for the dev:elop
'men" of, the sugar indnsti-y' in:' the: Madras' .Pre&ijlency prov:ided that aI 
rea~on&ble level of' prices can "be 'maintained: 'There should be a gradual, 
albeit; slow,. incieaile- lD' the obnsumption' of BugaT consequent on the drift 
,to , the' towns from the countryside, whilst' it seems to be the" case, that 
,white sugar is, being need to an increasing extent, in' the: ordinary Indian 
household, althou\dl there are ~rtain purposes for which jaggery must 
always be Used.' ' ' 

The detaile of consumption of sugar &1'9 88 follows:-

Net r&il1K>rne importS 
Net imports by, selr'-fureigu and cOastwise 
Production"ill Madras PresidenCy. . 
Allciwance' for' sugar' brought' over the borders of" 

Freneh India" . " , 

, Le,; aicliiri consumption eStimated at 

Tons. 
50,312 
15',640 
33,120 

,2,000 

101;072 
2,500 

98,572 

It haa heentaIren thai 'the 'i~ports by sea into' T~a.vancore plus the pr9IIuc; 
tion 'in, ,that St,ate are about equiva.lent to the consumption withiw it., On 
the' above basis' the consumption of, Bugar has been estimated at Ii. little 
short of 100,000 tons. "The, estimate" 9f 120;000 tons for the consumption' 
iI!' South India.' including Mad,ras" )fysore; Tra.vanoore a.nd, Cochin and .. 
little 'of the southern part of Hyderabad, ,is, an arbitrary estimate which 
has heen put forward by Messrs. Parry & Co., Ltd., and is, the Director, 
of 'Industries considers; fairly, ,accurate.' 

The details of production'iIi different factories in ,the Madras Presiden(;Y' 
during the la.st 'season 'arie' as follows:~ 

N'ellilruppam' 
Satpalkot, . 
Thummapala. 
Ettikoppak8. ' 
Tbachanallur 'and Alwartininiigan 
Bobbil~, ' 
Hospet
KirIampudi' 
Podllnur' 
Vuyyuni 
Mailpatti' 
X:alliailpur ' 

Ton!!. 
13,343 
7,780 

::'] (estmia:te'd)~' 
1~' , , . 

,;2,()(!2 
',8,i>19 

'194;' 
866" 

2,40i 
210 

54; 

33,1~ 
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If. ~ this figure ,fir 33,120 tons is added the production of the Mysore factory 
,which 'Was about 22,000 tons and of the Thuckalay factory in Travancoi'e 
'1vhi~h was about 1,290 tons we get a figure of about 56,000 tons as repre
'sentmg the total productionaf the Madras Presidency, Mysore and. 
r,rravancore. " 

36 • .'Revised Reply.-,1Tha estimate'a production of gur in 1934-35 and 
:935-36 taken in con1illict~on- :With the movements of gur by rail anli sea 
In 1935-36 and 1936-37 respectively will provide an estimate of the con
:sumption of gur in the latter 'two years. As already indicated in answer 
to question No. 33 there'are difficulties in the way of estimating the pro
,duction of gur in the years previous to 1934-35. An estimate of the con
,sumption of gur in the province in 1935-36 and 1936-37 may be struck 
-on the fonowing lines:-

The total consumption of gur in the Madraa Presidency and the Cochin 
:State in allY one year may be taken as equivalent to the production of 
:gu,r in these two .areaa in the previous year, plus net imports of gur by 
raIl and sea into ~hese two areas in .the year in question. The production 
~f gur in the Madras Presidency has been already estimated for 1934-35 
1and 1935-36 in the answer to question No. 1. An estimate of the productioll 
in Cochin has therefore to be made. A reference to the Agricultural 
~tatisticl! of India, Volume II shows 'that the 'area under sugarcane in the 
'Cochin State in 193:H14 was 330 acres. This is the latest year for which 
,this information is available. Assuming that the yield per acre of cane 
in the Obchin State is the sam!) as that ill the adjacent d,istrict oflM:alabar, 

-the production of cane in the Cochin' State may be estimated at 8,870 tons 
in 19;33-34. Making an allowance of 16'1392 per cent. for chewing and 
Beed~ which is the same percentage as that adopted. for the Madras p'resi
aenc,Y and considering that no sugar is manufactured in the, Cochin State, 
the· quantity cit cane turned to the manUfacture of gur in this State in 
1935-.34·'lIiay be estimated lit 1,438 tons. The yields of gur from 7,438 tons 
ef cirne will be nearly 741> tons 'and if we allow for a slight increase in 
the acreage of sugarcane in the years subsequent to 1933-34, the yield of 
'gur in the Oochin State in 1935-36 and '1936-37 may be assumed to be 
1,000 tons. . The figures of movements by rail shown against .. Madras" 
and "Madras, Ports" in the monthly statement of Railborne Trade pub
lished by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics' 
!'elates not only to the Madras Presidency Proper, but to' the bordering 
States of Cochin and Travancore as well In striking an estimate of the· 
total consumption of gur in the Madras Presidency and the Cochin State, 
we have, therefore, to leave out of account the movements of gur relatin_g 
'to Travancore. The best 'we ean. do is to make an' anowance on th19 
:account. The net imports .of ,gnr by rail in 1935-36 amounted to _~1,462 
<tons and in 1936-37 to -10,200 tons. We may not be far wrong If we 
"assume that out of these imports the Madras Presidency and the State 
n'f Cochin together accounted for -10,000 tons in 1935-36 and -8,700 tons 
in 1936-37. The figure for 1935-36 is probably 90mewhat vitiated on account 
'Of the fact that previous ·to 1936-37, the classification of sugar al1:d gur 
adopted in the statements of Railborne .Trade published by the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, was rather confused as 
sugar was shown under sugar refined ~d unrefined; i~ wh~ch category, 
there was presumably evety chance' of 'Jaggery also bemg madvertently 
included. It was 'only in 1936-37 that the classification was a~tered on the 
representation of the Director of. Industries, Madras. ~ugar IS now shown 
in a separate category and gur With molW!Ses, rab, ~tc., ~n ano~er ca~gory. 
As for movt'ments by. sea, the figures relatmg to this. provlllce mclude 
movements into and from Cochin. In 1935-36, the net Imports of gur ~y 
_ into thi" pr,?vin~ inclusive oJ Cochin amounted to<_1,M4 tons and In 
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1936-37 to -2,544 tons. The relevant statistics are ahoWnlJelow In' the.' 
form of a tabular statement:-

) 

Quantity of go&' Net-imports Net imports ConsUmption of 
produced in of gur by of gurby gur in the 

sea into th~ raJ! into the Madras 
Madras',· ,'Madras Presidency 

Year. Presidenci Presidency and the Cochin 
Madras and the and the State in the 
Presi. Ooohin. Cochin State Coohin Sta.te following year., 
dency. in the follow· in the follow· i.e., tota.l of 

ing year. ing year. Cols. 2, 3, , & 5. 

1 2 3 , '5 6 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
1934·35 . 278,"7 1,000 -1.6640 10,000 267,803 
1935-36 . 298,661 1,000 ....:.2.544 8,700 288,'17 

On the basis of the above,ngure of total consumption of gur in the' Madras 
Presidency and the Cochin State, we have to make the best estimate possible 
-of consumption in the Madras Presidency. This 'can best be done on a 
population basis. The popUlation of the Ooehin State according to the 
Census of 1931 was 1,205,016 and that of the Madras ,Presidency was 
46,740,107. The population of the Madras Presidency, therefore, accounts 
for 97'49 per cent. of the population ,of the Madras Presidency, and Cochin 
State together. Calculating the consumption of gur on this basis, the 
<consumption in 1935-36 may be estimated at 261,081 tons or 261,()QO tons 
(rounded) and that in 1936-37 at 281,111 tons or 281,000 tons. Jroimdlld). 
In the above calculations the Madras Presidency has been taken;,ta'l/leBn 
the Presidency as it existed before the reconstitution of the diStrictj; < of 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam. There has been an increase of 20,0()()'.tons or 
7·7 per cent. in the consumption of gur in 1936-37 as compared with the 
consumption in the previous year. This can be accounted for by the low 
level of prices of gur which prevailed in 1936-37 especially as compared with 
the prices in the two previous years. Gur is a favourite article of con
sumption with the poorer classes on festive occasions and when prices 
are low they naturally resort to it to an increasing extent. 

37. Gur (jaggery) is imported into the Madras Presidency by rail mainly 
from Mysore, Bihar and Orissa and the Nizam's Dominions. The imports 
by sea, are negligible, amounting only, to seven tons from Bombay during 
1936-37. Figures of imports by rail during 1935-36 and 1936-37 are given 
below:-' ' ' 

. 'Q~a.ntity of gur, rab. mola.sses, 
ja.ggery, etc., imported by rail 

Province or State from into the Madras Province in 
which imported 

ltlysore 
Bihar and Orissa 

" 

Nizam's Territory " 
Bombay Presidency 

,. 

United Provinces of' Agra and 
Oudh 

'Total 

, 1935·36/ -

Tons. 
4,034 

192 
46 
38 

2 

4,312 

1936·37. 

Tons. 
7,334 

121 
607 

16 

12 

8,090 
-,--. 



• -;38, <GurJj~gtlJ:ll' is exported: from, the, MadraSi Preaidenr.y' li1- rail mainlY. 
'to the Nizam's Dominions, Bombay Presidenoy, Central- Provinces and; 
Bprar •• Mymra.. Biha.r. and...Ocissa..and.. Bengal, Fresideney', and -by' sea-' mainl;Y 
t(I Ceylon, Federated Malay States, Kathiawar and aombay. Figures of 
expMU! , b'y. rail, during- t935r36'" and '1936-37' and,' of- exports by sea during 
1936.37 are given l>elow-:~ v . - . - . , 

Pi'Ovime or State to; 
which export-eel. 

Nizam's! Tllt'ritory 

Bombay' Province 

L 

CIlP.tZ;aJ r.r\lvirulea .and.; Bllrar, 

MYsore-

Bihllf< ana Orissa 
Bengal' Province-

CentraJ, Indilh 

Total, 

II. 

Country to which,ezported,;. 

Ceylon 
_ Unitecl Kingdom' 

Straits. Settlements 

Federated. ¥alay . States -

Kathiq,war 

BPm~y 

Siod 
Burma 

Others 

-, 

-. 
" 

Quantity 'of gur, rab, molassl's, 
jaggery, etc., exported by rail 

from the Madras Pre8idenc~ in 
1935~36. 1936·37. 

TbllS. Tons. 
5M7' , , 4,Qa7 

4'668 3,955 

3,584. 7,368 

936: 357 

569, 1,723-
463" 594' 

7 212 ~ 

15,774 18,296 

-Quantity of molasses inCIDd~ 
ing pa.lmyrr. and cane jaggery 

ezported by sea from tho 
Madras Presidency In 

1936-37. 

Tons. 

924 

350 
4-, 

4, 

1,207 

60 
I
I' 
I 

Total 2,552 



39. As there is considera"le divergence o( 0pII!lon on the question 
whether there is any correspondence 'between the prices of gur And sugar, 
the Director of Industries considered it worthwhile to examine the question 
in some detail and in 'as scientific a nianner, 8S possible.' The following is 
an extract from his report: .. From the records of retail prices of sugar 
a,nd gur snpplied by the Triplicane Urban Co-operative Society, which are 
attached to the answer ~ question 27, the. anpual average prices of each 
of these commodities wer!!, calculated for the'period 1912-13 tp 1936,-37 and 
from the averages 80 Calculated two series of index numbers, one for gur 
and the other for sugar, wer&.: constructed fOJ: the entire period" taking 
the average, price in 191nta; ~. equivalent, to 190 ill; eac~ cas"., The series 
are shown)llJlow: - ' 

Annual allemge price of iaggeTl/. 

Base: ,Av~rage pric~ foI:, 191~13~100., 

Ye&r. Price per viss. Index No. 

'Rs. A. P. 

1912-:13 0 '4 3 100 

1!1~3:14 0 311 92 

1914,.15 0 Ii 2, 122 

1915-16 0 5 3· 124, 

1916-17 0 5 4 125 

1917~18 0 0 0' Il8 

1918.19 0 5 1 12Q-, 
1919,20 0 8 3 194, 

1920.21 011 1 261 

1921-22 '0 8 9 206' 

1922-23 0 610 161 

1923-24 0 6 6 153 

192!l.-,25 0 7 6 176' 

1925-26 0 611 ;163 

1926-27 0 6 7 155 

1927-28" 
" 
.. 0 5 5 127 

1928-29- 0, 6 0 141 

1!/2!}-30, 0, 7 6 176 
.-

193O-a~ , 0 4 '5(0.) 104 

19:n:-32 0 311 92. 
1932~ , 0 3. 6 82' 

1938-34 0 3 2 75 

193~5 0 4 5 104 

1935-36, 0 ,310 90 

~936:-37, 0.,3, 0 71 
(a) Estimated. 



1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
.1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 

1~24-25 

19~5-26 

1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

606 

Annual average price oj sugar. 

Base: AVerage price for 1912-13=100. 

Year. Price per viss. 

'. 

.. 
(a) Estimated .. 

Re. A. P. 

o 411 
048 
0 610 
0 7 9 
0 9 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 9 
1 0 2 
1 2 3 
010 5 
011 0 
011 7 
0 8 6 
0 7 6 
0 8 0 
0 it 0 
0 6 4 
0 6 1 
0 6 O(a) 

0 6 9 
0 611 
0 6 6 
0 6 2 
0 6 1 
0 5 3 

Index No. 

100 
95 

139 
158 
183 
163 
178 
329 
Sil 
21~ 

2'24 
236 
173 
153 
163 
142 
129 
124 
122 
137 
141 
132 
125. 
124 
lui' 

2. The two series were correlated with each other and the co-efficient of 
correlation calculated from them. The' co-efficient came to 0,7987, proving 
the existence of a very high degree of. correlation between the prices of 
the two commodities. The last Tariff Board on the sugar industry in India. 
had doubted the existence of· any significant correlation between the prices 
of gur and sugar and had. observed that such correlation as emerged from 
the figures relating to the two was the result rather of variations in the 
general level of prices than of any direct reaction of sugar prices on gur. 
In order to test the validity of this observation, an endeavour was made 
to work out the correlation between the two series of gur ·and sugar prices 
after eliminating from each series the effect of· a general movement of 
prices. It was necessary for this purpose to construct a series showing the 
general level of prices in this Presidency .. Ta.ble I ·shows separate series 
of price indices for rice, cholam, oumbu,. ragi, groundnut, cotton· and jaggery 
for the period 1912-13 to 1936-37. on the assumption that the average price 
in 1912-13 is 100 in each· case. In view of the great importance of the 
above commodities in this province, a series of price movements which 
combine!! i,n itself th!1 mtkements of pric~ relating to th!! different com-
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modi ties must reflect the general movement of ,rices in this PresidencT; 
The problem 11"88 therefore to give proper weights to individual S8I'ieS. 

In Table II are set out the weights which have been given to th« several 
I18ries in the diil'erent years. The process of calculating the weights was 
as follow8: -From III record of the areas relating to the several commodities 
in the different years, the percentage area relating to each commodity in 
each year 11"88 calculated. As this percentage will be representative, of 
the relative importance of the commodity in the year in question, it was 
taken as the weight pertaining to it in that year. The weights were reduced 
to a system of percentages, merely for facility in calculating the weighted 
index. Weighting the series for the different commodities in Table, I with 
the weights in Table II, a series of the general movement of prices was 
coustructed. It 11"88 as follows: ~ , 

1912-13 
,1918-14 
1914-15 
1915.16 
1916-17 
]917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 • 
192(}'21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1928-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
193(}.31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

" 

.' 

II 

Weighted index of 
prices of commodities 

in the Madras 
Presidency. 

100 
96 
87 
88 
95 

106 
15t 
180 
i49 
145 
138 
144 
153 
136 
135 
137 
128 
112 
85 
74 
72 
61 
74 
77 
74 

3. Calling the series of index numbers of gllr prices as "1 H, the series 
of sugar prices as "2" and the weighted index, seritos as' "3", the COI'

relation between .. 1" end .. 2 ". .. 2 " ,and .. 3" and "1" and .. 3 " 
was separately calculated. Let r12 be the correlation co-efficient, between 
.. 1" and "2", r23 the correlation c<i-efficient between .. 2" and "8" 
and rI3 the correlation co-efficient between .. 1" and "3", r12 worked 
out to- '7987 as already stated, r23 worked out to '6777, and rl3 to '7920. 

Adopting the above co-effieienis of correlation, ~, parlial correlation 
between gur and sugar prices, i.e., a correlation from which the effect of 
the third factor, namely the general movement of prices, of commodities 
was elPninated. was calculated. It worked out, ~o '5835. ,This js a fairly 



:h~l1 jcorrelati®' 'a~d when tested (f01" . significan"ee. by ni~abs -6l_"~"i~ner's 
" t ", test, 'the cO~Elfficient of partial correlation has been found "to be quite 

'sigiiificant. By 'eliminating the general, 'movement of .prices, 'the 'coriela
"tion ;between gur and sugar prices has, however, been reduced. '&om "'l987 
"to ·5835, 'i.e" by aoout 27 per cent. " 

4. 'The above. calcUlations "therefore iprov-e tbe 'exi!ltehile"ol' a. 'real ;coi'
:relation between ,gur 'and lIugar 'Prices. 'Ev!!tl on' a 'Prion,' groil'nCIsi't, may 
<be ,aFguedtbat lihepi'ices ;'of the two, 'coinil1bdi'tlies'~OO1d 'tend '\:iI 'iiiove 
t&ympatheticalLy ~B ,both of them \11'& maBuflicttI'red ifi'omthe Bailie 'source 
,.ami as -tlheil' pri05 lire -therefore 'in it. laJ'~e ~l'e dEl'P'eIlden't, 'tJt:her ililngll 
ob'*ngElqual. ,on -ohe 'price-of cane ·otvh'ich 'a.Cilouhts for Ithe Jtteat6r ·pOrtioll 
of the cost of production of each of these i>i"1I~.~' 

TABLII I. 

Indez n.m'ber, 01 the price, 01 commodities in the Madra, Presidency. 

Base; Average price in .1912-13=100 .. 

Rice Ground- Cot ron. 'Jaggery. Year. 2nd Cholalll.. Cambu: &agi. nut. 
BQrt. 

191z;1'3 100' roo . 100' roo 100 100 100 

191a.:14 96 94 100 97 100 i)6, 92 

1914':'15 91 !l8 92, 92 63, 134 122 

191&-16 90, 63 88 Il8 79· '88, 124 

1916-17 93· 90 95' 92 72' :"134 125 

1917-18 94 103 102' 99 70 195 118 

191i,19 132' 156 152 145 153 256 120 

1919-2Q 161 1~7 206 201 186, 1.70 194 

1920-21 140 156 ,176. 163 .128 ' f3:i ~ 261 

1921-22 135 1(7 ·157 153 ·153 ' 1M 206 
f '" .~ ~ 161 1922~23 129 129 ··145 140 , ·147· 185 

1923-24 127 136 148 140 149 224' 153 

1924-25 144 150 157 1li6 149 .!too. 176 

19~ 134 , 134 • 144. 141 ,130 . Ill!) 163 

1926-27 . 134·~ 137 • .150· 1« ·123· Us 155 

1927-28 ·133'· 140 '151' 146 '121 ' 146 127 

1928-2~ '123 ' 129 '137 . 138 121 ias 141 

1!'l29:.:l0 111 ioo 'lis 118 100 117- i76 

,193o..ai 89 79 92 88 66 136 10£ 

1!)31-3~ n 71 74 78 'i6 17 9~ 

1932-83 ., '69 71 78 78 fl f8 81 

1933-84 '59 58 'fa SS lif '130 15 
11)34-35 69 14 83 80 69 81, 104 
1935-86 72 76 87 86 'l(J 8S 9i1 
11)36-81 69 7'3 8~ 7'9 75 '83 7'1 
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TABloJI ll. 

Table giving <the !Weight. 10J' the 1&11_1 c/nn;,un:i'it'ie, on 'the bali" 01 the 
aT.eaa 1IOOllT th.em.. 

~ear. Bice. (')bolam. ;(lMn bu. R - ,Ground.-catton 
agI- nut. -

.snga.. "rOTA. .e&IIII, . 

1912-13 44'07 17-05 12'61 10'39 11'86 9-62 0-40 100 

1913·14 .. 42-35 19'00 11',46 9-7~ _6-37 10-'ZO lJ-33 100 

1914.15 41-96 19-69 ' 13-44 9-38 '1'20 ' 8'0~ D-28 100 

1915.16 · 42-78 21-05 13:99 9-~ ~'33 . 7"811 '1)'36 100 

1916·17 "-05 J8-18 }3-03 .D-UI .6-86 8"28 "'" '100 

1917·18 43'84 18-39 IN5 9-37 i;-32' 11)-15 '0-411 100 

1918.19 41"53 20-10 12-02 .D-" JI-97 l2-43 ·.-441 100 

1919.20 "-01 ~-77 Ill'"34 "3'1 4-32 8114 ' '0-35 100 

"1920.21 43-18 20-32 11-72 9-89 6'23 8-26 0-40 tOO> 

192142 a-54 21-51 12-54 9-'63 ii'a, ' 6--88 .O~4G lOll 
1922.23 42-73 19-90 11-65 9-78 6-64 8-80 0-50 100 

1923-24 · 42'14 18-62 10-60 10-39 7'24 10'53 Q'48 100 

1924.25 · 41-52 !B-88 11-M 1'"32 'I'!? 16-95 &42 100 

1925.26 · . 42'14 18-92 11-44 8-67 9-67 10-74 0'42 100 

1926-27 · .41'88 18'13 . 11-00 '8'78 10-35 8'52 0'44 100 

11127.,28 , 40-(18 17'97 'IN!t B-oll :12-42 'l-8r G-3D 10,0: 

1928·29 · 40-53 16'97 11'28 8-29 13-03 9'07 0-33 100 

1929·30 41'13 18'90 10-05 8-29 11'72 9-00 0-36 100 

1930·31 .. "42-86 17-48 10-69 '7'95- Ia-ll N9 eM! 100 

1931·32 _43-70 18-30 " 10-90 ' 8-33- 9"98 8-35 ~ 100-

1932·33 · 43-29 17-02 10-07 8-14 13'20 7-32 0'46 100 

1933-34 · 43'08 16-43 9'03 '7'91 14-07 8'03 0-4,5" 100 

1934-3& H'80 19'91 10'44 8'36 iJ-IO 11'92 (l-48 100 

JII3546 · *1'24 20'08 10-68 1-00 1I'D4 10-49 '0"48 ioo 
1936·3OP · 38-06 19-79 10-75 6-91 13-63 0-89 0-47 100 

• The -perc~Dtage weighta have ~een ·ca1culated. with reference to t.he 
figures of area in the final forecasta m the case of some drops and in other 
call88 on ~e blllli!J of district reports SO- f"r as Feceiv~_ . ' 
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APPENDIX XI 

S1J,Cr08~ content oj ca~e1n the Nellikuppam area, 

Messrs. Parry & 00., who purchase canes for their mills state Rff 
follows:- , 

" Generally we mix the different varieties for crushing in eur Mille, and 
t;he only complete figures for sucrose oontent covering tile whole season 
relate to the mixtur~ of varieties crushed. These are as follows for tha 
past five years:-

1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

',' 

'.l'he sucrose is calculated from the following:
Actual weight of cane. ' 
Actual weight and polarization of juice. 
Actual weight of imbibition water.' 
Calculated weight and polarization of bagasse. 

Per cent. 
13'12 
11·37 
11'74 
12·93 
12·560 

It is not possible to submit accurate sucrose figures for each vsriet7 
crushed." . 

The following were the areas of sugarcane crushed at the Nellikuppsm 
factory: ....... 

1932-33-1933 crushing' season 
1933-3~1934 crushing season 
1934-35-1935 crushing Beason 
1935-36-1936 crushing season 
1936-37-1937 crushing, season 

·~crea. 

4,556 
5,700 
5,982 
5,114 
5,250 

Of the 5,250 acres in 1937, the following were the propertionate areas 
in varieties:-

Fiji B 
P.O.J. 2878 
Co. 281 • 

,. 
f. i· 

" 

,0 . 

Acres. 

3,500 
250 

1,500 

, 5,250 

The Nellikuppam factory crushes every year from 3rd January to 21st 
May i.e" for a period of 4t months and the crushing is done for all the 
24 hours of the day, After 21st May, there is no crushing as ,no canell 
are available for crushing as there is only one BeRSon of planting from 
February to May. ' 

The percentages of extraction of sugar to cane are as follow!':
Fiji' B-I0 per cent. 
Co. 281 and 1'.0.J. 2878-8 to 9 per cent, 
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(13) Letter elated the 25th Octob~r, 1997, from the GOllernment 'of Mad~. 
Development Department, Madra3. . - . 

SUGAR-TARIFF BOAR~UPPLEMENTARY INPORMATlON--WATER RATES. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 8th October, 1937, I am directed 
to forward a .statement (vide Appendix I) showing the water rates for 
sugarcane grown in the neighbourhood of and serving the sugar factories 
and those for the area served by Cauvery-Mettur Dam with reference to 
item (3) in paragraph 1 of your letter No. 442, dated the 11th July, 1937, 
I am to add that information will be furnished separately in:respect of 
the rate in force in the South Kanara District. The Director of Industries 
has since completed the figures supplied in replies to questiona (14) and 
(33) for the year 1936-37 and I am accordingly to forward revised answers 
to questions 14 and 33 (vide Appendix II) embodying up-to-date figures •. 

III-A. 2K 



Diatriot. Tabak. J'aotorJ' a' 

Vizagapatam Sarvasiddi · Etikopaka · 
Anakapalle · Thummapala. 

Bobbili . · Bobbili · · 
En' Godavari • l'eddapur · Kirlampudi · · 

Cocanada · Samalkota 

North Aroot Gudiyattam MaiIpatt~ · · 
South Kanara. Udipi . Kalyanpur · · 

APPENDIX I. 

Water 088S on dry landa. 
Wet aueesment 

(W) ranging 

Charge for lugar. 
2nd oane on wet lanqa. 
ola.1 1st olass souroe. From To 

IOuree. 

---

Ra. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

4 8 6 0 Ii 6 8 Ii Ii times wet 
assessment. 

~ Zamindari. No water.oesl levied. 

7 8 .. 9 3 13 8 Compounded wet 
assessment. No 
separate second 
crop charge. Ii 
time. W. 

10 0 9 
61 Byot •. 

(under 12 SJ ;::, 4 8 14 4 
Minor 

:famIn. Irriga-
tion dan. tanks). .. 6 0 .. 8 2 11 times W. 

(largest blook). 

No water-cess levied. .. 8 7· No separa.til oharge 
for sugarcane. 

Bemarb. 

, .. 

• Actual rate paic 
by the larges 
compact block. 

= 1-4 
I):) 



Bellary, • I Hospet . .j Hoapet • .1 , 8 I 15 O(a) IJ 515/ 
13 o /11 times W. I (a) Under BallA' 

6 O(b) vanna channel, 
Raya channel and 
Kamalapuram 
tank. 

(b) Under other lat 
clae •• ourcel. 

Tanjore .1 Shiyali .1 Kunnam village (no 1 ., 
21 8 'I W plUII II ooncel' 1 

faotory). 
lional rate. I 

W plu. 71 ulti. 
mate rate. 

.1 Nemakkal .1 I 
Salem 9 6 (ultimate 10 0 19 2 Compounded rate. 

rate). 

x. -~ t CT) 
ssocm4 orop Area lerved by ~ ., 8 oonoe88io- oharge. Cauvery-lrIettur W 

nal rate. pam. 

'l'riohinopoly 9 6 (ultimate 10 10 14 , Ii W. oonoessional I 
rate). rate. 

~ 

W. pZUII ., ~8-0 UIti-., 800nOe8-
sional mate rate. J 
rate. 

Xistna Gannavaram Vuyyur. 9 :} 9 6-/ 17 13-, ,-Aotual rate for 
l\:I sugarcane. 
IC 12 

l\:I South Aroot C~ddalore NeIlikuppam • . 'No oompaot blook liable I, 
to water-oess, 

Ii 61 9 8 ill W. 
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APPENDIX II. 

14. The following are estimates for 1935-36 and 1936-37 in tons:-

1935·36. 1936·37. 

(a) 191,380 242,800 

(bi Negligible. Negligible. 

(c) 2,986,609 2,595,553 

(d) 611,611 546,247 
,I 

Total 3,789,600 3,384,600 

NOTE.-The total production of cane shown against the year 1935-36 is 
the estimated ,production for, the Madras Presidency as it existed before the 
reconstitution of Ganjam and'Vizagap&.tam districts. The total production 
shown against the year 1936-37 is I:owever the estimated production for the 
presidency as it exists now. Hence the 'figure for 1936-37 is about 10-7 
J?er cent. lower than that for 1935-36. 

33. The total production of cane In this Presidency may be taken at 
8.511,000 tons in 1934-35, 3,789,600 tons in 1935-36 and 3,384,600 tons in 
1936-37. Making an allowance of 16'1392 per cent. for chewing and seed, 
and deducting the" quantity of cane crushed in factories the quantity of 
cane used for the ,manufacture of jaggery in 1934-35, 1935-36 and 1936-37 
will be approximately as follows:-

Year. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

Estimated 
quantity of 
oane pro-
duced,. 

Tons. 

3,511,000 

3,789,600 

3,384,600 

Estimated 
quantity used 
for chewing 

and seed. 

Tons. 

566,647 

611,611 

546,247 

Quantity of Quantity 
oane orushed -of cane 

in sugar turned into 
factories. gur. 

Tons. Tons. 

159,881 2,784,472 

191,380 2,986,609 

242,800 2,595,553 

. In the absence of information as to the quantity of sugarcane crushed 
in sugar factories during the earlier years, it will not be possible to estimate 
with confidence the quantity of cane 0.0 1'4 for the manufacture of gur in 
the years previous to 1934-35. If the extraction of gur from cane is taken 
at ten per cent., the quantity of gur produced in 1934-35 comes to 278,447 
tons, in 1935-36 to 298,661 tQns and in 1936-37 to 259,555 tons., . 

(14) Letter
J 

dated the 6th December, 1937, from th't. G01'erntnent 01 Madras, 
Devel.)pment Department, Mad/'as. 

SVGAR-TARlFF BOARD ENQUIR't-NELLIKUPPAM AREA. 

With reference to your letter No. 456, dnted the 12th July, 1937, and 
in cOiltinuatioll of my lett.er, .dntl'd tho 8th Octouer. 1937, I am directed to 
fllrni,h bolow information rl'gal'ding the totnl production of rllne in tho" 
Ncllil,ul'pam factory al'tJa as i-Qstimatod by _the Dil'ectol' ,of Agriculture and-
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. the quantity crWlhed.by the factory as given by Messrs: Parry & Co., Ltd.; 
Madr_ . 

Beason. 
Total production Quantity 

of cane in the crushed by the 
factory area.. factory. 

Tons. Tens. 
1930-31 . 62,291 60,032 
1931-32 83,321 78,333 
1932-33 95,271 94,395 
1933-34 83,931 81,121 
1934-35 144,756 129,639 
1935-36 101,932 95,911 

.1936-37 110,905 108,501 
Borne of the cane produced in this a~ea is used for chewing and also 
the ~anufacture of ja~ery • 

. (15) Letter dated the !7th July, 1997, fro·m Go"e~nt a/Madras, 
Developm,ent Department, lIIad1"as. 

PB:lTBOTIOIf To;BuGAR INDUSTBy;-ENQUIBy.,.-MouSSES OONSUMED BY 
DISTILLERIES. 

fa.r 

With reference to your letter No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1937, I 
am directed to state that there are ten distilleries iu this Presidency out 
of which only three, viz., Samalkot, Nellikuppam and Techanallur distil-

. leries are using molasses." The total quantity of molasses consumed, the 
sources.of their supply and thei[ prio!)s aJ'!l giv:en in the statements enclosed. 
There is no concern manufacturing rectified or denatured spirit other thaD. 
distilleries. 

Statement .howing the aggreg~te quantity of molasses used in the thr64 
distilleries at Tachanallur, Samalkot and N el!ikuppam in the Madras 
Presidency. . . 

Molasses used. 

Molasses Total 
Year. from Molasses Value. Remarks. 

*Java. adjoining Used. 
sugar house 
of the dis-

tillers. 

I I 3 4, 5 6 ." 

Candies. Candies. Candies. Ra. A.. :1'. 

1934-35 -: 2,398'6 28,404,8 30,803'4 6,51 ~243 13 11 Amount shown in 
column 5 re-

1935-36. . 3,2«'6 33,636'35 36,880'95 7,82,920 13 8 preS(>nts the 
total value of 

1936-37. . 3,648'0 34,424'25 38,072'25 7,31,594 0 9 molasses for 
the year as 
declared by the 
Distillers. 

1 candy=500 Ibs. 

* Imported f!om Java. 
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,Statement ,howing Molass6I u88d for distilling P'UTpOlU in the Madra. 
Presidency at the Distillery at Tachanallur. 

Molasses used. 

Molasses ToteJ Rate 
Year_ from Molasses - per ToteJ veJue. Remarks. 

Java_ adjoining Used_ candy_ 
sugar house 
of the dis· 

tillers. 

1 2 3 , Ii 6 7 
-I 

Ra. A_ p_ Re. A_ P_ 

1934·35 . Nil 2,167-2 , 2,167-2 20 Q 0 i 43,344 0 0 Amount .,hOWD 
in column (6) 

1935·36 Nil 2,436-05 2,436-05 20 0 0 48,721 0 0 represents the 
total veJue of 

1936·37 Nil 1,939-95 1,939-95 20 0 0 37,265 0 0 MoJasses for th 
year as decla .... 

& ad by the disti-

a 

llers. 
"- IIi. 0 0 

1 candy;;=500 Ibs. 

Statem.snt showing MolasSe! used Jor distilling P'Urpole8 in the N elliTmppam. 
Distillsry. 

~ 

Molasses 
from 

adjoining ToteJ Rate 
Year. ·Java. sugar Molasses per ToteJ veJue. Remarks. 

house used •. candy. 
of tha , 

Distillers. j 

1 2 3 4 '6 6 7 

--- - : 
Candies. Candies. Candies_ Re_ A. P. RB_ A. P. 

1934-35 934-6 16,984-2 17,918-8 23 11 o 4.,34,366 610 Amount shown 
in column (6) 

& represents the 
total value of 

2413 0 molasses for 
the year a8 

1935·36 1,706-8 20.854-8 22,561'0 2311 0 ?,li2,541 2 9 declared by the 
distillers. 

1936·37 1,292-0 21,362-8 22,654-8 24 13 0 5,09,445 11 3 
& I lcandy=500lba. 22 5 2 

• Imported from Java. 
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Statement mowing Mow," U3ed Irw di3tilling purpo.e, ill th. Samalkot 
Di3tillery. 

1I0Iassee 1l8ed. 

110188_ 
Year. from. 

eJava. adjoining 
sugar house 

oftha 
distillers. 

I 2 3 

-
Candies. Candies. 

19M-35 1,4M'O 9,253'4, 

1935-36 1,537'8 10,345'5 

1936-37 2,350'0 11,121'5 

Total Rate 
1101_ per Total v8.Iue. 

1l8ed. Candy. 

4, 5 0 -

Candies. Re. LP. Re. A. P. 

10,717'4, 15 12 4, 1,73,533 7 I 

11,883'3 15 12 4, 1,91,658 10 II 
&; 

16 15 0 

13,477'5 16 11 10 1,84,883 5 & 
&; 

13 6 3 

• Imported from Java. 

Remarks. 

7 

Amount show D 
6 in column 

represent the 
total value 0 
molasses 
the year 
declared 

fo r 
88 
b Y 

the distillers. 
lcandy= 

500 Ibs. 

(16) Letter, dated. tAe 16t" May, 1987, from tIle Govemmentof Madt-aI, 
Finance Department. Madras. . 

Reference your letter No. 181, dated the 15th May, 1937, addressed to 
the Secretary to Government, Development Department. 

I am directed to sta-te that the prevailing rate of interest 011 advancelt 
to cultivators is 51 p!lr· cent. 

(17) Letter, dated tIle lId June, 1987, from the Agricultural Demonstratora 
Mangalore. 

SUB-QUBBTIONNAIBB POB IAGGBBY MlmcBAN'ra-MAlilGALOBJI. 

As there are no merchants dealing only in jagger, and as the answers. 
furnished by them may not indicate the actual state of affairs, for want 
of systematio records, the following information obtained, by approachin~ 
a number of merchants is furnished. 

1. The principal marketing centres are smanel' towns within the Distric;~ .. 
2. (a) Local cube iaggery~known as II Urbilla ". 

(b) Ghati cube jaggery-obtained from Mysore State. 

(e) Coimbatore cube iaggery. 
3. (a) Local jaggery is obtained' from t1ie. neighbouring villages of Xulur, 

mlal and Harekala and 90metimes from Kaseragode. 
(b) Ghati jaggery is obtained from Chikkamangalore, Hasan Mudgere 

and Sakaleshpur. . J' 
(e) Coimbatore jaggery from 'Coimbatore. ' ' 
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QUII'ntity obtained for the last 7 years (approximate). 

Local. Ghati. Coimbatore. 

Mds. Mds. Mds. 

1931 5,600 7,500 15,000 
1932 56,700 9,000 18,000 
1933 56,350 11,250 ~ 19,500 
1934 56,700 12,000 19,500 
1935 63,000 18,000 12,000 
1936 65,000 19,500 9,000 
1937 70,000 27,000 

For the last 3 years the import of Coimbatore jaggery declined due to 
the fall in the price of Ghati jaggery from Mysore~ 

4. There is no variation in the Quality of jaggery in recent years. 
5. The prioos of jaggery. 

Local. Ghati. Coimbatore. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Re. A. Re. A. 

1931 5 Oto512 4 8 to 5 0 5 4to6 0 
1932 4 4to5 0 4 Oto4 8 4 8to5 8 
1933 5 o to 5 12 4 8to5 0 5 8to6 4 
1934 5 6 to 6 0 412 to 5 4 514to6 8 
1935 410 to 5 6 4 o to 4 8 5 2to514 
1936 4 4to5 0 3 4 to 3 12 412to5 8 
1937 314 to 4 6 3 4 to 4 0 No imports. 

The. variation is due to the increase in the production in the Mysore 
:State a-nd the consequent fall in prices. 

8. There, is no relation between the price of jaggery and sugar. 
7. There is no competition, sugar is not, replacing jaggery in S. Kanara. 
'8. Keeping quality. 

(a) Local jaggery for one year. 
(b) Coimbatore from 3 to 5 months. 
{c) G,ha.ti. only 3 months. 

In the rainy season the jaggery absorbs moisture and gets deteriorated 
very quickly. 

Note on local jaggery-
.Coondapur :-l\!ostly iiq~id jaggery is made and sold in Ains. 
U dipi : -J aggery is ~ldin balls known as upper jaggery. 
Manga-Iore: -Jaggery is sold in cubes bigger in size than Coimbatore. 
Kaseragodi : -Very big cubes are made. 

Udipi and Ooondapur a.re not· importing Ghati or Coimbatore jaggery. 
The Ghati and Coimbatore jaggery is imported by lorries and ra·il to 
Mangalore and othE'r towns and is consumed in Msngalore, Puthen and 
part of Karkal and Ka6eragode Taluks. 

The' area' under sugarcane is incrl!asing in the district yoor after year. 
, I 

The" variation in thE'> total quantity produced is due to the condition of 
the ca·ne crop, The red rot diseaRe is common in I spite of careful selection 
of ('ane setts for planting and when even the disease spreads the production 
is less. Due to the fall in. price for ghati jaggery the import from Mysore ......... 
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is increasing by leaps and bounds. The total,: quantity imported mal' be 
estimated to be .about 50 per cent. of the production in the district. The' 
Ghati and Coimbatore jaggery is preferred, to local jaggery for the prepara'; 
tion of coffee ,by the majority of people'in the Mangalore Taluk. 

RIPLIBB PBOK TBJ: GOVBRNHBNT 01' OmBSA. 

(1) Letter, dated the 4/6th A.ugust, 1937, from the Government 01 Orissa, 
Education. Department, Cuttaek. 

Subject:-ExTBNT OP PROTECTION REQUIRED BY THE INDBN SUGAR INDUSTRY 
PROK THE ,PEnIOn FROK,' THE '31ST MARCH, 1938, TO THiI 31ST 

'MARCH; 1946. ,,'" , , , " ' 

I am directed to enclose a ~tatement containing replies to the quest~on
naire for Local Governments. The replies&re not complete in certain c~es 
as materials for complete answers are not available and it will' ,take " 
long time to gather them. 

1. The aroo, under suga'reane in 9rissa, !luring the last seven years has 
been as noted below: ' , 

Year. 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934, 

1935 
1936 

Area. 

16,200 
16,400 
17,000 
17,006 
18,200 
18,923 
31,000' 

Remarks., 

The increase in 1936 is due to the 
addition of Ganjam and, Koraput 
districts, from Madras ,to the 
newly created province of Orissa. 

In north Orissa almost the entire cane crop consists of improved Coim
bstore varieties, introduced by the Agricultural Department, These are 
Co. 213 for uplands and 00. 205 and Co. 285 in flooded and water-logged 
areas. Of the last two varieties, Co.' 285 is replacing Co.' 205. 

The common improved variety grown in the Koraput and Ganjam Dis~ 
tricts is J, 247., 

The acreage under Co. 285 is about 6 to 8 per cent. of the total area 
under cane ia North Orissa. 

2, The cane growing area in Orissa may be broadly divided into two 
classes, (a)' highland and (b) low land and flooded areas. The whole of the 
highland crop is irrigated. It has' beeu found in the' flooded area farm at 
Kujang that cane can be grown in those tracts without any irrigation at 
all, provided the planting is done by the end of October or early in Novem~ 
ber. At Kujang farm, the tonnage of Co. 285 -has been as high as 1,000 
maunds per acre, without any irrigation. This method is being 8emonstrated 
in the flooded tracts by the Agricultural Department, and it is graduallt 
becoming popular. . 

3. The North Orissa irrigation rate (Canal) is Rs. 7-8 per acre. It is 
not known on what basis it halt' been determined. It has not varied during 
the last seven years. ' 

4. The cost of cultivation in the Canal irrigated tracts is about. Rs. 75 
to 85 and in areas with lift irrigation a~out Rs. 85 to 95. Inunirrigated 
areas in flooded tracts the cost comes up to about Rs. 70 to 75 per acre. 

There has not been any' appreciable va'riation in the last seven' years. 
The average yeild per acre is about 500 maunde. 
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The sucrose content varies from 16 to 17 per cent. on juice in Co. 213 
at different periods of maturity and 15-16 per cent. in Co. 285. 

5. Under the present conditions, six annas per Maund is a good price. 
The cost of cultivation is about As. 3 per maund. With cartage the cost 
comes' to As. 4 or a little over. Hence As. 6 will represent fair earning. 

6. The area under cane in Orissa is generally affected by two factors. 

(1) Weather-years of heavy flood have been seen to be followed by 
larger area under cane in the affected tracts, Oil account of the 
power of resistance of the recommended variety to flooded con
ditions, which are too severe for other cultivated crops, and 
this appeals to the cultivators of the affected villages. 

(2) Price of gur-Iow price ·of gur is generally followed by a shrinkage 
in IIIrea in the following season and similarly high price by an 
increase. • 

7 .. In Orissa there has been no overproduction in. 1936-37 or in the previous. 
yearll. On the other hand the high price of gur -in Orissa, e.g., Rs. 5-8 to 
Re. 3 in Cuttack in 1936, and the fact that Madras and Bihar are still 
exporting a fa-ir quantity of it. to Orissa, tend to show that there is much 
scope for further extension of the crop in suitable tracts in this province. 

8. On fertile light loamy soil with irrigational facilities, tobacco and 
vegetables form an alternative to sugarcane. The profits from· these crops 
are estimated at Rs. 100 per acre. 

9. Vide Statement A. 
10. The province did not receive any contribution from the Government 

of India out of the Sugar Excise Duty, until the present year. A sum 
ofRs. 10,000 has now heen allotted by the Government of India and trained 
staff have recently been posted in foul' important centres, for the general 
improvement of cultivation by-

(1) better and economical methods 'of cultivation, 
(2) use of improved implements, fertilizers and power irrigation, 
(3) correct method. of harvesting, 
(4) manufacture of compost, and 
(5) supply of disease-free seeds. 

The sum is not adequate as all the important cane growing tracts ar~ 
Dot covered by it. Two more such units costing Rs. 2,500 each: I,ler year; 
are necessary. 

11. (1) The research work on sugarcane was confined mainly to variety 
trials to find out. their suitability to conditions in Orissa with special refer
ence to their sucrose content, tonnage, resistance to water-logging, etc., in 
the Centra-I farm at Cuttack and also at small farms scattered over the 
province and' to manurial trials. 

No regullY' research work has so far been done on the control of diseases, 
except such precautionary measures as selection of seeds. etc. But work 
has been taken up in the present season in colla·boration with the second 
Imperial Entomologist (in charge of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research Scheme of Insect Pest of sugarcane) and for the trial of parasites 
on cane-borers. 

(2) A large number of free demonstra-tions are annually given by the 
Department on cultivators' land in suitable tracts for the introduction.·,of 
improved varieties suitable. to the local conditions. Improved methods· of 
cultivation, improved methods of planting, use of manures, improved 
methods of gUI' making, etc., form a regular feature of the propaganda 
work of the Department. 
. 12. (1) None from the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research: 

. (2) All facilities e.re given by the Coimbatore Station. New seedlings 
are Bent out by the station for trial. 
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(3) None from the Institute of Sugar Technology. 

There a:re no special funds for research, either agricultural or technical, 
on sugarcane. The cost of the work is met frolll' the general &rants. ' 

·Government· have approved the proposal for an Assistant Agriliultural 
Chemist for cane analysis work subject to budget provision. 

13. The open pan factory at Banki has its .own cane plantation and in 
consultation with the. Agricultural Department it is experimenting with 
varieties with different periods of maturity for introduction among the cane
growers in the villages. 

14. The quantities of cane crushed in the Vacuum Pan. Factory a..t ·Asks 
are as follows:-

Year. 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

(b) In the open Pan factory in Banki:-

Year. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1 

(c) About 85 per cent. of the total production. 
(d) About 10-15 per cent. of the total production. 

Maunds. 

37,155 

71,735 
89,079 

171,051 
196,060 

77,481 

95,028 

Maunds. 

36,878 

20,487 

67,293 

15. The main difficulty 'of cane-growers is lack of capital,' as it-is an expen
sive crop to grow. Transport presents no difficulty as·the factories draw the 
cane from a short range of 5-10 miles only. 

16. There are no cane growing or cane supplying Co-operative Societies, 
but many members of many Co-operative Societies grow sugarca·ne financed; 
by the Co-operative Banks. Oertain Banks have trained Kamdars for general' 
agricultural improvement in its Societies. 

17. As Orissa is not a controlled a·rea under the sugarcane Act XV of 
1934, no minimum price has been fixed for sugarcane in the province. 

18. In the absence of a larger number o. factories this question \loes not 
arise in Orissa. . 

19. As Orissa is not a controlled area, with prices fixed under the sugar
cane act, there is no case for the introduction of the bonus system. 

20. It differs in different localities. The average is about 3 pies (i anna) 
per maund per mile. 

21. Generally they use their own carts. When not available, th&y use 
hir&d carts, the rate being As. 2-6 a mile per cart. 

22. It does not a·pply to Orissa with its two factories, situated in the 
centre of the cane growing areas. 

23. No 
24. No particular assistance has been rendered to any factory. 
25. There is no Co-operative Sugar Factory in the Province. 
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26. Yes, generaiiy speaking. 

27 & 28. Figures are not a.vll'ilable except for 1936-37. No conclusions 
can therefore be drawn. 

29. The normal consumption will be approximately 200,000 maunds. The 
railway imports at the principal stations amount to 141,000. This perhaps 
excludes the import into the Koraput district through Vizagapatam. Adding 
20,000 maunds for that district, the product of the 2 factories roughly about 
10,000 maunds, the sea-borne trade (27,000), and allowing a margin, an 
estimate of 200,000 is considered fair. The consumption will increase natur
ally replacing gur, which, however, is a more suitable food than sugar in 
the diet of the people in general. 

30. None. 

3LNo. 

32. ?J'here are great .possibilities for the manufacture of sweets, syrup, 
fruit canning, etc., in the province with the rapid popularisation of fr1Jit-
growing. ' . 

33. About 13-14' lakhS of' m:a.unds last year. This is calculated on the 
basis of 85 per _cent; of cane produce" gur '. a:nd the (lane gur is 10 per cent. 

34. Date, coCoanut and palmyra. pa'lms Qre not used for gur making in 
this province. 

35. Does not arise. 

36. The information is not known. Figures can only be given /l.S in 
Question No. 33. 

37. Mostly from Madras, United Prov,inces and Biha:r. 

1930 12 lakhs of Standard maund. 
\ 

1931 10 
" " 

1932 ~ 8 
" 

., 
1933 7 

" " 1934 6 
" " 

1935 5 
" " 

.1936 4 
" " 

The figures above have been supplied by a gur merchant-Abdul Gani 
8t:leman. From the Bengal Nagpur Railway Return of Principal Commo
dit.les in 19:35-36 it appears that about 1.00,000 maunlls came into Orissa 
mainly from the United 'Provinces and BihaI' and partly from ,Madras. 

38. There is no export of the, commodity from Orissa. 

39. ,There is practically no relation between the price ofgur and that of 
Indian factory sugar in this province. But the opinion is held by the cane
growers that if the price of Indian factory sugar is high at, the time of 
cane harvest, the price of gur goes up. ' 

40. The use of Indian factory sugar is necessarily restricted to the uppcr' 
classes in the urban area in this province, but it is gradually extendi\l~ 
amongst the poorer classes with the ha·bit of tea drinking: It has not gone 
into the rural areas yet. 

41. The Agricultural Department devised a special furnace and boiling 
pan for the purpose. Very clean,gur is produced by the use of the improved 
furnace and pan and it is becoming increalSingly popular among the cane
growers. Besides producing gur of a verv I!"ood quality, the furnace is very 
economical in the matter of fuel. 

42. (i) One 'open Pan Factory. 
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The outturn of Rab, sugar and molasses for the last three years is given 
below:-

Year. Outtum of Bab. Manfactured MoIasses. 
Sugar. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

(ij) There is no Khandsar. 

3,500 
1,870 
6,000 

1,080 
650 

2,150 

1,995 
950 

3,250 

43. The Manager of thElOpen Pan Factory states that his cost is Rs. 1-6 
per maund. ' 

44. This has not happened in Orissa._ 
45. In view of·a very small number of factories, Khandsars will be useful 

in taking off the surplus cane. But manufacture of gur is of greater 
importance at the present time and will remain so for some time to come 
for the home marli:et. 

46. No research wo;rk has been done on this line in this province. 
47 & 48. We have in Orissa 2; small factories. ,The price of sugar and 

sugarcane over a period of years is not available, and not easily obtaina.ble. 
In the absence of this, data. it is impossible to give IIIny considered opinion 
based on practical observa.tion OD. these two questions. 

49. No industry in this province is dependent on the supply of. sugar 
products or molasses. 

50. The statistics are, not reliable. One district, viz., Koraput, has not 
heen surveyed. Of the other 5 districts the agency ,for reporting the acreage 
is the viliaga chaukidar in 4 districts and the villa.ge official in the fifth 
district, which has come to the new province from Madras. Production is 
not based on, crop-cutting experiments on any scale. Production in Govern
ment farms is known and: this is reinforced by the experience of the agri
cultural officers. Price at important markets is collected by a reliable agency' 
and verified from time to ti!p.e ,~y a se,nior offi,cer of gazetted rank. 

1930-31-
Seeds, • 

STATEMBNT' A. 

Manures .' 
·Pay arid T. A. of Overseers and Kamdara 

1931-32-
Seeds • 
Manures 

Total 

Pay and T. A. of Overseers and Kamdara 

1932-33-
Seeds . 

, Total 

Manures '. 
Pay and T. A. of Overseers and Kamdars 
Implements 

Tota.l 

. 

Rs. 
150 
472 

1,265 
'---

1,88; 

( 

200 
~28 

1,694' 

2,122 
, , 

280 
111 

" 
1,265 

.112 

1,768 
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1933-34- UI. 
Seeds 31M 
Manures 96 
Pay and T. A. of Overseers and Kamdars 2,445 

Total 2,931 

1934-35-
Seeds 180 
Manures 136 
Pay and T. A. of Overseers and Kamdars 2,286 

Total 2,602 

~935-36-

Seeds 432 
Manures 66 
Pay and T. A. pf Overseers Bnd Kamdars 2,966 

Total 3,464 

1936-37-
Seeds . 470 
Manures 114 
Pay and T. A. of Overseers and Kamdars 3,754 

Total 4,338 

• Represents Pay a·nd T. A.for 3 months in a year, representing the 
llhare that sugarcane can claim in the general work of demonstrations. 

(2) Letter, dated ,the l.$th August, 1.9$7, from. the Government of Orissa, 
Education ,Department,_ Outtack. , 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 4/6th August, 1937, I am directed 
to forward for your. information copies of letters noted below:-

(1) A copy of letter No. 4888, dated the 26/29th July, 1937, from the 
Director of Development, Orissa. 

(2) A copy of letter No. 5253 Agri., dated the 5th August, 1937, from 
the Director of. Development, . Orissa. 

Copy of letter No. 525$ AUri., dated the 5th August, 19$7, from the Director 
of Development, Orissa, to the Secretary to the Government of Orissa, 
Educa.i;ion, Health. and Local Self Governmenil Department. 

In continuation of my letter No. 4888, dated the 29th July, 1937, I have 
the honour to report OJl the following points in connection with the enquiry 
~f the Tariff Boa-rd. 

(1) Retail prices Df sugar and gur of different qualities-A statement 
showing retail prices of sugar in the Cuttack town during the 
last three years is enclosed. Report in respect of Berhampur 
will follow. .. 

(2) Malpra-ctioes of sugar factories-No complaints of maJpraotices have 
b",eD received. • 
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(3) Names of a few representatives of cane-growers who are l!uitable 
for examination.-There is' no large cane-growers' Co-operative 
Society in this province and no accounts are kept by any 
cultivator of education to furnish useful information. 

(4) Report to Tariff Board of the name!! of those to whom 'their ques
tionnaires have been distributed. 

A list is given below-

Name •. 

Manager, Aska Bug&r Factory 
Manager, Banki SugH Faetory. 

Messrs. Tarmohamad Janoo, Cuttack 
Messrs. Kasimbhoi Monzi, Cuttack 
M_. Hazillalti Noor Mahamad, 

CuUack. 
Messrs. Kesurichand Gobori Ohand, 

Cuttack. 

Messrs. Ghani Suleman, Cuttack 
Messrs. Ganesh Das Dwaraka Das, 

Cuttack. 
Messrs: Surjomul Bindeswari Prasad, 

Cuttack. 
Messl'll. G. Jagannath, Balasore 

Quutionnair81 diltributed. 
General questionnaire. 
General qUe!!tionnaire and ques
. tionnaire for m9nufacture of sugar 
by the open pan system. , 

Questionnaire for gur / jaggery 
Merchants. 

Statement .howitt.g retail ,/lUinrl priee oJ augar m the Cuttae" tou.on. 
duritt.g tile la,t t.hree .71ear,. 

i 
Name of town. Variety of sugar. 1934·35. 1935-36. 1936-37. RBlILUKS. 

t I 

81'11. Ch. .SI'II. Ch. . SIL Ch. ' 

Outtaok · Indian sugar 310 313 310 8eers per Rupee 

Do. · Refined sugar • 2 is 3.31 331 Do. 

Do. Crystal sugar 6 0 551 551 Do. 
I J 

Statement ,howing "etail 'dling price of ~ur in the Cuttae" toWll, 
-4uring the &alt three 'IIf-ar •. 

Name of town. Variety of Gur 1934-35. ' 1935·36. 1936-37. REIIIABKS. 

81'11. Ch. 81'8. Ch. 81'8. Ch. 

Cuttaok · ; .... 6 8 7 4 7 , Seerll per ltupee; 

COP'll o/',Zetter No. '4888, 'dated the 16/19th July, 1997, from the Direetcw, 
of DeveZopment to. the Seef'etOlf'!/ to the Government 01 Orissa. Education, 
I;leaZth, a1ld Local SeZI G01Jer1llment Department. 

IJa ~Iltinuation of my letter No. 219 T. Agri., dated the 20th luly 1937, 
and with reference. to questioll 3 of the Tariff Board's _ qQestionnair8 for' 
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local Government, 'I have the honour to furnish below details of th~ ratea 
of Buga.rcane irrigation in force in this province. 

Per acre. 
Rs. A. 

(1) For water supplied throughout the cultivation of 
the crop . 7 8 

(2) For supply of water between 1st April and 16th 
June on lands leased for a term of years 6 8 

(3) ~'or a single watering between 1st April and 16th 
h~ 1 5 

(3) Letter, dated the 1st October, 1997, from the Director 0/ Development, 
Orissa, . Cuttack. 

I have the" honour to send a statement showing the retail and whole
sale prices of sugar and gur in Berhampur town during the 3 years 1935 
to 1937. 

Statement showing .retaiZ and whQlesale prices of sugar and flU1' in the 
Berhulnpur town, during 0 the years 1935 to 1937. 

GUB. 
i 

1935. 1936. 1937. 
Per Md. Per Md. Per Md. 
Ra. A. Ra.·A. Ra. A. 

Retail price 6 0 6,!! 5 0 
:Wholesale price' 5 S· 0, 

8 , 0 

SUGAR. 
Aska (Ganiam) Sugar-:-

Retail price 10 0 9 3 8 5 
Wholesale price • ,Sj 0 8 0 7 , 

. Cawnpore Sugar-
Retail price 13 6 11 10 10 0 
Wholesale price . 9 8 8 0 7 8 

(4) Letter, dated the 28th/90th .June, 1931, from the' Government 0/ Orissa, 
• 0 Education Department, ·Cuttack. . ' 

_ With reference to your letter No. 181, dated the 15th May, 1937, I am 
directed to say that the ra·te of interest on loans to members of OJ-operative 
Societies ·varies from· 91 per cent. 'to 15t per cent. in. North Orissa and ' 
from 7t per cent. ·to 91 per cent. in South Orissa, irreepective of the purpose 
for which money is borrowed. The ·rate of interest charged by the village 
money lenders varies from 12 to· 18 per cent. in South and 18i to 25 per 
cent. in North Orissa. The rate of interest charged on the money borrowed 
.by the cultivators' from G~vernlnent as tak8lvi loa.n is .61 per cent. 

(5) Letter,. dated the 31st A.ugust; 1937, from the Govllrliment 01 Ori,s,CJf 
. Education Depa!tment, Cuttack.: . 

Wit4 refl1renceto your lettetr No. 303, datedthe 18th'June, 1937, I am 
directed to enclose herewith a statement 'containing 0 inforlllation abou~ 
Orissa on aU ,the points ra,ised in your letter under reply. 



A., (11 The number of distilleries--One. 
(2) Total quantity of 

(a) molasses cOllJ;umell-

1934-85 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Owtil. 
3,289'6 
4,899'4; 
2,889'5.. 

(b) Sources of their supply~Aska. Sugar F3ctory, Ganjam. 
(3) The price paid for molasse~ 

1934-35 
1935-36 
193~7 

B. (I), (2) & (3). Nil 

Rs. A. P. 

22,92810 4 
33,365 3 8 
18,299 15 6-" 

REPl.ms PROM TEB GOVEBNllBNT OP PNTBAL PROVINOES ANJl BEJI"UI; 

el) Letter, datellthe 9th July, 1997, from the Government, Oentral Pr,ov~tlce" 
,and Ber.wr, Oommerce and Industries Departm'ent~, NaflfYUr: 

8ub:-ENQumy llEGAllDING ooNTINUANOE OF THl!I PROTEmON' 
AFFORDBD TO THE ~UGAR INDUSTRY •. 

I am directed by the Governor of. the Centr.al Provinces and Berar to' 
refer' 'to the correspondence resting with you letter No. 333, dated' the' 
22nd June, 1937, on the subject noted above and to say that the provincial 
Government does not propose to depute any representative for tendering oral: 
evidence before the Board, in: addition. ta the- Director of Industries and 

'. Registrar, Oo-operative Societies and the Director of Agriculture, whom the', 
. Board wish to examine, as Intimated in your letter No. 147, dated the: 

30th April. . . ." ' 
2. As regards the representatives of cane-growers the Provincial Govern-· 

ment is doubtful, if any cane-growers in the Province would be able to .give 
material. assistance to the B08!rd, The following gentlemen are reported to· 
have supplied cane to th", Sugar Factory at Ghana, and if the Board considers· 
it worthwhile to examine them' they' will' be instructed' to meet the Board, 
at Nagpur, an the 11th August, 1937:-

(1) Mr. Manoranjan Chatterjee, Pleader aRd lIlalguza.r ot Dundi" 
Piparia, and . . 

(2) Mr. Chironjilal Gosain; Retired Assistant Medi~al officer, Malguzar 
Lakhanwara, tahsil and, district Jubblllpore. ,. 

With reference to paragra'ph 2 of your letter N~. 147, dated' the 3Ot1i 
April 1937, I am to state tha.t the qualities of gur that are generally sold 
in the local market and are most in demand: are A:nkapallf 8!nd' Banarsi. 
Before the imposition of customs duty on imported sugar gur had a. good 
demand but its sales at present are negligible. A kind of sugar known as 
"Desi Sug8!r" was being made out, of imported sugar and was in good 
demand but it has disappearea from the m.arket along' with the' imported 
variety. At present the largest sale in the local market is of Cawnpore 
'l.uality, the M.irzapu~ qualit.y. coming ne.n. in order of preference. A 
statement showmg prices of different varieties of gur and sugar in thit 
lecal market fC!r the years 1931 to 1937. i& enclosed~ . 

III-A. 2 S 
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The provisions of sections 3 tQ 8 of the Sugarcane Act, lQ34, IuInno\ 

yet been extended to this province and aocordingl;y :QQ minimum and maxi
mum prices of sugarcane have been fixed by the Provincial Government. 
The question of m&jpractices referred to in paragraph 3 of your letter 
No. 147, dated the 30th April, 1937, does not therefore ,arise so far as this 
Province' 'is concerned. 

5. A statement 'containing replies to the questionnaire to lie answered 
by the ProviBoial ·Government is enelosed. Iu. view of the insignificant 
nature of the. sugar industry. in the province Gov~rnment hall no comments 
~2 offer on the othlll' questionnair~s. , 

Average 8elling price 01 Gur and Sugar at NagpuT. 

Year. 

Gur Rs. per IDalind 
ofI3~. 

Sugar-Rs. per maund of 12 &eers 
and 13 chataks. 

Banarsi. Ankapalli. Cawnpore. Mirmpur. Desi. Java. 

RH. A- Re. A. 

1931 2 6 2 6 

193~ 2 6 2 2 

1933 2 6 • 2 0 

1934; ~ It lU 
1935 2 14f 2 4; 

1936 2 O· 2' 0 

],931 1. 1 1 6 

Rs. A. Rs. 

4 8 6 

4 4 11 
4, 0 • 
3 8 4 

3 8 4, 

3 8 4 

2 12 3 

A. 

0 

0. 

8 , 
Q 

0 

a 

Rs. 

3 

a 
.,. 

A. 

4 

8-

Ra A-

4, 8 

6 , 

.... 

R~~ T() QVB$TroIffiAmll, FOlI; PBOVlNClIA:& GOVllllNMBNTS.· 

Seasoo,. 'l:otal Acreage. lmll~ved varieties.. 

1. 1930-31 .. ,21,354 9333 . , . 
1931-3~ 22,042 10,55& 

19;32-3a 27,965 12,445: 

1933-84 28.806 14,087 

1934-35 28,890 15,490: 

l~35.3G . 3~483 16,1101 

1936-37 30,35Z 

Coimbatore varieties Co. 210, 00. 219, Co. 237 are ~he improved varieties 
~rown.. Prior to the introduction of Coirn,batore varietie&, the Agriculture 
~partment recommended Khari. Ponda, Ashy Stripped and. Red, l\I!,uritius 
are mostly grown for chewing pu.rposes. . 

lnfm-mliltion regarding area \tuder :various improved varietiel! is nQt readilf 
availabt.. 

2. This Pro,vince can be broadly divided into three. tract. according ~ 
cz:oppin~" 'IIlz.. (1) Rice, (2) Wheat aDd (3) CottOD. tract. 

Suga.!'C&D.e oultivation is mQStly in the Rice and Wheat tracts, only about 
jt;h. on the.. tot .. } eaRe acreage being, in the eottOft tract. Important .can~ 
growing districts are: -<:handa, Bhandara, Bilaspur, Ballighalt and JitaJpuP, 
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Most of the cane is grawn as an irrigated crop. Stai:istics of irrigated aild 

lInirrigated area ar6 as given below:-'-

8eaeon. Irrigated. Unirriglted. 

1930-31 19,396 1,958 
1931-32 20,044 1,99S 
1932-33 25,220 2,745 
1933-34 26,230 2,576 
1934-35 26,768 2,12~ 

1935-36 27,358 3,125 

3. Water rates prevalent during the yeani 1929-30 to 1935-3~ 
(i) All tanks and canals in Nagpur, Bhandara, Chanda, Chhindwara 

and Balaghat-Ra. 20 per acre. 
(ii) Balaghat and Wainganga canal and Pathree tank-Rs. 25 per acre. 
(iii) All tanks in the Jubbulpore District-Rs. 20 per acre far thicl: 

quality and Ra. 15 per acre for medium and thin quality. 
(iv) An tanks in the Sangor District including 'Damoh and Butta 

TahsiJa.-Rs. 12 per acre for thick quality and Rs. 8 per acre 
for medium and thin quality. 

(v) An tanks and canals in Raipur Drug at;ld Bilaspur Districts-
Ra. 15 per acre. 

NOTH I.-The rates were not fixed on a definite basill but on geaerai con
sideration of (1) the value of the crop and (2) the quantity !If 
water required.-

NOTB 2.-The rates have not been varied during the last 7 years. 
4. In irrigated condition the cost of cultivation varies between Rs. 100 

and Rs. ISO while under unirrigated condition it varies between Rs. 60 and 75. 
Average sucrose content is 16 per cent. 
The flutturn of gur' under irrigated condition varies between 35 and 6<1 

mannds per aere while under dry condition it is between 25 to 30 maunds. 
5. Its. 4 to Its. 5 pel' maund of gur is Ii; fair price to the grower. 
6. There is a gradual· rise owing to general fan in prices of staple 

crops. Area nnder unirrigated condition is alsa rising owing to value of 
alternative crops having gone down. 

7. Na over-production of sugarcane SQ faT. 
8. For tfle present there are no alternative cash ctops to sugarcane 

which is mostly grown in: a'l'eat'l ~her& eithet tice ot rabi crops were grOwD. 
before. At certain places Onions, Brinjals, Garlic, Potatoes are the alterna
tive paying crops. 

9. Most of the work has been clone by Seld staff of Agriculture Depart
ment and as this formed one of their several duties it is not possible to 
apporioioa cost for cane extensioD: work. . 

It). N(JI contributioll is received. 
11. (i) Research work consists of~ 

(a) trials of Coimbatore canes sUited" to soil and climatic conditi_ 
of the tracts. 

(1)) Manurial trials to find out economic dressings. 
(c) Methods of planting to- bring down cost of cultivation. 
(d) Study of sugarcane insect pests and the control measures by' 

. Entomologist. 
(el Measures to control spreatf of Striga disease by Mycologist. 

(ii) Propaganda is done by mea·ns- of ocular deIIlDnstrations OIi Government 
rann and private demonstration plots and demonstrations arranged at 
BhoWB and f~irs. The subjects ar~ dealt wijh in Agricurtura1 Associa·tion 

2s2 
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Jneetings. District Staff also carries out propaganda in the improvement 
of ca-ne cultivation in the· course of their tour. Provision of taccavi loana 
is also made so as to enable cultivators to purchase seed and manure. 
Agricultural .Associl!"tions stock costly Implements and give them on hire 
to the cultivators. 

12. (i) No financial assistance from' Imp'erial' Council of Agricultural 
Research. 

(ii) Seed of new varieties are received from Coimbatore. 
(iii) The Agriculture Department deputed an' Agricultura,l Assistant to 

Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology. to undergo ·a, course of open' pan 
sugar factory methods. ,_, _ 

13. No co-operation has been asked of or received from the one small 
factory that is working in the province. 
; 14. Almost all the cane is turned into gur and only a small portion is 
used for chewing. 

15. The large capital required including charges for irrigation is the 
main difficulty of cane-growers. The question of delivery to the factories 
does not arise. 
o 16. No specia.l assistance is rendered by Co-operative Department to ca-ne
growers. Recently three Co-operative cane growing societies are started in 
the EasteI'D Circle. 

17. No minimum prices have been fixed as the only factory in the 
province is very small and is struggling for its existence. 

18. Does not arise. 
19. Does not arise. 
20. The average transport charges would be about 3 pies per maund 

for a distance of about four miles. 
22. Yes, as regards second part no assistance has been given in this 

'province towards the development of feeder roads and tramwa.ys. leading 
to such factories. 

23. At the instance of the Director of Industries, Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 
Sugar Technologist, H. R. Sugar Factory, Bareilly, surveyed the farm of 
Mr. S. S. Bhargava, Landlord, Jubbulpore, and surrounding villages and 
drew up a report on the establishment of a Sugar Factory near Jubbulpore. 
It has resulted in the establidhment of the Sugar Faotory entitled "The 
O. P. Sugar Factory" at Ghana near Jubbulpore. 

24. Nil. 
25. The Co-operative Agricultural ASaociation, Ba·laghat, manufactures 

sugar on a small scale at Lanji in the Balaghat Tahsil. 
26. Yes. 
27. A statement showing the average (i) wholesale and (ii) retail prices 

of sugar in the province for the last seven years is enclosed herewith. 
28. No. ' 
29. (a) The normal consumption of sugar in the province is about 11'4 

lakh maunds annually. (This is obtained by taking the Il'verage of the 
excess of imports over exports in the province, the produotion being 
negligible. A statement of imports and exports for the last few years is 
enclosed.) 

(b) The consumption of sugar can be increased in the following ways:-

(1) Increase in the number of confectionery works and development 
of the existing ones. • 

(2) Establishment of fruit preserving and canning works. 
(3) Grant of special waggon rates of freight by the Railway Company 

for importing sugar. 
(4) Standardization of the quality of sugar made in ~e Indian 

Factories. 



30. A list of peppermint factories in the provinc~ is as foll()ws:
Jethlal Chimanlal, Nagpur. 
M. Sugnichand, Nagpur. 
M. Sugnichand, Akola. 
Haji WaH Ibrahim, Amraoti. 

They use best white sugar crystals in their works. 
31. No. There is only !lne sugar factory in the province. 

32. There is good scope for starting more peppermint works as' this 
article is being imported from other places into this province. C/linned 
fruits are imported from the United Provinces. There appears to be some 
scope for starting more works of sweet and syrup manufacture and fruit 
preservation, especially orange preservation. 

33. 15 tons of cane yielding about 40,642 maunds of gur. Percentage 
of gur to cane varies between 9 to 12. . 
, 34. Gur is not manufactured from any material other than cane in this 
province. 

35. A statement showing the prices of the two main varieties of gur, 
viz., AnkapaIli and Banarasi, sold in this province is enclosed. 

Gur sold in the province is mainly imported from outside. The variatioll 
in prices is therefore not due to (i) and (ii) in this province. Indian sugar, 
does not compete with gur. 

37. The import of gur 4uring the last seven years. into the provinc~ 
was as follows:-

Year ended March. 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

,1935 

1936 
.' 

1937 (for 10 months April, 193~to January, 1937) 

, Maunds. 

961,061 

981,322 

968,706 ' 

1,088,526 

958,824 

1,262,053 
809,149 

(for 10 months April, 1936 to January, 1937.) 

It is mainly imported from Madras, United Pro~inces, Bihar, Orissa, 
and Bombay. " 

38. The export of gur outside this province is negligible. The figUF!lS flf 
exports of gur during the last seven years are as follows:-

Year ending lIs'rch. 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

.1935 

1936 

" 

1.937 (for 10 months April, 1936 tQ Janua.ry, 1937) . 

'Maunds. 

9,075 
10,537 ' 

6,410 

13,574 

8,151 

5,601 

4,974 
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It is ~lIi~11 e;x:ported to the Centr~l India. 
39. ThIlre is no delinite relation. 

40. The consumers of gur and sugar are different and one is not replaced 
bS the other unless there is abnormal difference in prices, although there 
is a notioeable tendency to use more sugar. 

41. Improved furnaces for ~he ma,nllfacture of gur are developed. Trials 
are also condutced to strain juice through activated charcoal to lind out 
if the colour o£ gur a.nd its keeping quality is ~mproved. 

42. There are no regular open pan factories in this province and only 1 
Khandsari factory producing annually 1,434 cwts. 

45. There does J).ot /Appear to be any scope for the expansion of the 
industry in this province as the conditions are not so favourable as in 
other provinces for the growth of sugarcane. 

46. Nil. 
47, Sugar Excise duty has had no apprecia,ble effect 011, the dealers and 

consumers in this province as the price of sugar has not increased on this 
accou\lt. 

48. The duty does not seem to have led to any increase in price to the 
oollsumer. On the other hand the price of sugar has fallen, but this must 
,be the rll~ult of t4e inter-acti~m of a number of factors. 

49. No. 
QO. Statistics of acreage is prepared by Land Records Department by 

actual inspection in each village and is fairly "'('curate. Production ligures 
are based on the stlllndard outturn and condition factor for the season. 
Agricult~al Department carries crop cutting experiment3 from year to 
year in order to ascertain acreage yields. F",ir degree of accuracy is 
obtained. 

The prices of sugar and gur hlllve been obtained from the account books 
of the past years of the prominent merchants. They may, therefore be 
taken to be fairly accurate. The statistics of imports have been taken from 
if;lte "Annual Report of the Rail Borne Traffic of the Central Provinces 
B·nd Berar" (now discolltinued up to the' year ended March, 1933) and 
thereafu.r from the '! Acceunts relating to the iflland (Rail and River Borne) 
.Trade of India " published by th~ Government of India. 

51. No. 

Statement f'ef~1'1"!cl to in fhe cmswer to Questio,," No. S7. 

~u~ar (Cawp.pore). 

Wholesale. Retail 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

lQ31 It • .. • 12 0 14 1 

1932 " • » • 12 0 13 4 

1933 • 11 4, 12 6 

193.1 IJ 11 10. 6 1015 

1935 " • 11 10 6 1015 

1936 ~. " II " 10 6 1015 

1937 \ ,. iii :0 ., S Q ~ ~ 
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8fafetll.8n.. r8feN'fd fe 'n. t~ answer to Quejfion. No. 19. 

ExPORTS AND IMPORTS OP SUQAA AND Gn IX !lall CQllUL 
PBOVDlCES AND BIIBA8. 

SUGAR. 

(In maunds.) 

Year ending March. 
Excess of ~J:ts 

Import. Export. ovel! 
exports. 

1931 1,223,373 12,625 1,210,748 
1932 1,148,844 8,334 1,140,510 
1933 1,412,760 7,66$ 1,405,094 
1934 1,107,39'4 8,572 1,098,822-
1935 1,050,463 8,200 1,042,263 
1936 1,084,894 6,214 1,078,680 

. (10 months-April, 1936 
to Ja.nuary, 1937) 806,892 3,631 803,361 

:.'"' 

OUR. 

(In maunds.) 

Yea. ending March. Import. Export. 
E3cess of imports 

over 
exports. 

1931 961,061 9,075 951,986 
1932 981,322 10,537 970,785 
1933 968,706 6,410 962,296 
1934 1,088,526 13,574 1,074,962 
1935 958,824 8,151 950,673 
1936 1,262,053 5,601 1,256,452 
1937 800,149 4,974 804,175 

Statement referred to in. the answer to Question. No. 85. 

G1M'. Price Rs, per maund or 82-2/7 lbs. 

Ankapalli. Danarasi. 
Rs. A. Rs. A. 

19J11 1 t; 1 5 
1932 7 If 6 g 
1933 1 5 6 ,Sf 
1934 7 5 5 12 
1935 .' S 18 615 
1936 . ," 6 3 6 :J 
1937 4, 7 4, 4, 

---
(2) Letter,' dated the 28th May, 1937, from the GtnJ81'7t1Jtenf; tJI, the Central 

P7ovince. and Berar, Revenue Department, Nagrmr. 
With reference to your lettet No. 181, dated the 15th Ma,y, 1937, I am 

directed by the Governor of the Central Provinces and Berar to say that 
in this Provinee takavi under the AgricuituI'ista' and Land lmprovement 
Loans Acts is advanced to cultivators at one anna 3 pies pex: rupee 01' 
Rs. 7-1:f pax: ~t. per a,nnum. ' 
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(3) Lett.~ dated ihe 10th July, 1997, frOm the Govermnen~ (JI ~/I,e vent,.af 
p,.ovincfs and Berar, Revenue Depa:rtment, Nagpur. 

I am'·' directed, by the Governor of the Central Provinces and Ber3ir to 
refer to your letter No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1937 and to say that the 
number of distiIleries in this province was 3 during each of th~ three years 
1934, 1935 and 1936. The other information asked for is blank as molasses 
is not used in the distiIleries of this province; nor is rectified nor denatured 
spirit manufactured here. . 

(4) Letter dated the 26th August, 1997, from the Di,.eeto,. 01 Agrirultun, 
, Central Provinces and BeTar, Nagpu,.. 

With reference to my oral evidence beforl! the Tariff Board at Bombay, 
I have the honour to forward herewith tho! following information:-

A,.ea in ae1'/!;S ",,,der ,.aooon 8ugarcane in the Central Provinces and BeraT. 

f>roportion to total a~ under ~garcane. 
Iuigated, Dry. 

Irrigated. Dry. 

4,941 138 15·3 per cent. 0·43 pel' cent. 

(5) Lette,. dated the 17th Septemb~, '1997, f,.om Directo,. of Agricultu,.e, 
Central Province8 and 1/em1', NagpuT. 

With reference to my oral evidence given before the Board at Bombay, 
I have the honour to enclose herewith a stntemen't showing the details of 
:the cost of making gur per maund. 

am making con pe,. maund. 

Wages prevalent per day 
f Man 

• { Boy. 
Pair • .' 

, ' i>ne man and one boy working with (1 man. 
a pair and, a mill give 22 tins {I boy • 
,(8~0 lbs.) of juice per ~ay., , t 1 pair., " 

Depreciation per day on a mill costing Re. 150 at 10 per 
, cent. for a working period of 120 days in a season: 

,(1 !!lan " , 
"~ 1 ~oy., " 
LI f~male, cooli~ 

Boiling the above juice. 
" . , 

Depreciation on Pan costing Rs. 30 at 33 per cent. in a 
season of 120 days. 

qther miscellaneous charges Oil, Ropes, Furnace, etc. 

Total output of Gul per day two maunds 

or As. 12 per maund. 

I, 

As. p. 

3 
2 
6 

3 
2 
6 

2 

3 
Z 
2 

1 6 

2 6 

Ra. I 8 0 
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~6) Letter dated the 17th ifune, 1937, from the Superintendent, Governmenl 
Seed Farm, Betul (Central Provinces). 

With reference to the Director of Industries, Central Provinces and. 
Berar, Memo. No. 3180, dated the 8th June, 1937, I have the pleasure to 
"inform you as follows:-

I. On this Government Farm about 8 to 12 acres of sugarcane of Coimba.
tore varieties is being grown under lift irrigation. The outturn is partly 
sold as seed to cultivators and partly turned into .. gud ". No sugar so 
far has been made. A little trial was attempted in the year 1933, which 
was not proved. to be economical as .. gud" could get ready market. This 
trial was made from .. rab" to &ugar. The "rab" was required to be 
kept for a week's time for crystallization and then it was eentrifused ill 
.centrifugal machine, giving sugar of ordinary colollrwhich could no~ satisfy 
the public as compared with the local market sugar. Another d1fficulty, 
which was experienced, was of molasses which could get no market. 

Due to these circumstances, no further attempts were made to manu:" 
facture sugar in this Farm. I reply some questions, required in this memo. 

(1) The sugar is manufactured from .. rab ". The process of manufacture 
is given above. ' . 

(ii) We get the produce of our own Farm and turn it into" gud ". We 
do not deal on business-line. We try to dispose of our own produces. 

(iii) & (iv) We do not purchase juic3 or .. rab" from outside. 
~v) We do not make sugar, therefore, is not calculated. We use ordinary 

"Sultan bullock power crusher", which gives nn extraction of 62 to 65 
per cent. (cane to juice) according to varieties of cane. We are generally 
growing medium Coimbatore variety of cane. 

(vi) No sugar making is tried. 
(vii) We' hav~ got no details for the cost of manufacture of sugar ali 

" gud" could get ready market for our limited cane cultivation area. 
(viii) For .. gud" we have got Berar as the chief market. 
(ix) to (xiii) Do not arise, as no sugar is manufactured. 
(xiv) In this tract, there is no irrigation facilities therefore it is not 

possble to start a sugar factory. The cost of cane cultivation, due to lift 
irrigation, increased per acre. .. Gud." gets a ready market in Berar for 
our limited produce. 

REPLlES FROM THE GOVERNMEN1' OF SIND. 

(1) Lettf.r dated the 19th June, 1987, from the Gover1!1l1ent of Sind, 
Revenue Department, Karachi. 

Subject .~INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRy-PROTECTION BEQuhum BY TH»-. 

With reference to your .letter No. 147, dated the 30th April, 1931, to 
the address of the Secretary to the Government of Sind, Finance Department, 
on the subject noted above, I· am directed to forward a copy of letter 
No. R.-332!!, dated the 15th/16th June. 1!)37, from the Collector of Karachi 
furnishing information regarding the retail prices of (a) gurljaggery, and 
(b) sugar of different qualities. .. 

2. I am further to state that only in Sinjhore taluka of the Nawabshah 
District is sugarcane grown as a commercial crop. The growers are a. 
Joint Stock GlmpaDY styled "The Pioneer Sind Sugar Mills Company. 
Limited, Pritamabad". The Company owns about three thousands acres 
of land on lease from the neighbouring zamindars. As there is no 
cultivation of this kind in the neighbourhood of the Company's holdinga 
on the part of other zamindars, the malpracticl'S referred :to in paragraph S 
!1f four letter do not exist in Sind. . . 
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tJop1f 0/ letter No. R.!3928 oj 1997, date,l the 15th !16th June, 1937 fTrim 
lrIr. E. G. Taylor, Collector of Karachi, to the Secretary to Gover~ment, 
Bev/inus /Jepartment, Karachi. 

Subject :-FIGURFJ8 REGARDING TIIB RETAIIt PRICES OF GUR I J AGGERT AND SUGAB 
OF DIFFERENT QUALITIES. 

- In reply to your endorsement No. E./2650, dated the 26th May, 1937, 
on the subject mentioned above, I have the honour to state that the figures 
of retail prices of-

(1) Gur fjaggery and' 
(2) Sugar of different qualities 

for. past years are not available. 
The retail prices of the above commodities at present prevailing in t~ 

Rarachi Market as reported by the City Deputy Collector, Karachi, are 
as follows:-

Desi sugar thin chun chun-Rs. 7 a maund. 
Desi Bugar thick chun chun-Rs. 7-8 a maund. 
Desi sugar thicker chun chun-Rs. 8 a maund. 

There' are two kinds of gur available in the market, viz.:
(1) Gut Chakla.. \ 
(2) Gur Rava. 

The retail price of the former is Rs. 4-8 a maund and that of the laliter 
at Rs. 5-8 a maund. 

No figures of retail prices prevalent at the mofusail markets in this 
district are available except for Mirpur Sakro. 

The retail prices of gur and sugar per maund at which they were 
available at this market during the past five years were as follows:-

Indi!\n made sugar . 
Gur (locally made) '. 

1931·32. 1932-~3. 1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 
Rs. B.s. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
10 10 10 10 10 
7 6 6 6 5 

(2) Express letter, dated. the 2nd. July, 1997, /rom the Secretarll to the 
Government of Sind, Finance Department, Karachi. 

Reference to your letter No. 172, dated the 11th May, 1937, regarding 
protection required by the Sugar Industry. 

\!. Six' sp'are copies of the answers of the following officers to the 
questionnaire for Local Governments are forwarded herewith al!l desired:

(1) Director of Agriculture, Sind. 
(2) RegiStrar of Co-operative Societies, Sind. 
(3) Assistant Director of IndUstries, Sind. 

Tb.e viewl\ of this Government will follow~ 

!Letter No. 892, dated. the 8th June, 1937, from the Assistant Director 0/ 
Industries, Sind, to the Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, 
Karach.i. ' 

I have. the honour to refer to your 'Memorandum No. E.-2652, dated tho 
26th May, 1937; and also to the letter No. I. B. 3/7811, dated the 5th 
June, 1937, ,addressed to you by the Director of Industries, Bombay, on 
the above oubject. and am enclosing herewith the questionnaire for Local 
Government. Several questions are such for which local inquiry is necessal·Y· 
As the papers have to be submitted by the 8th June, 1937, it ~as b~n 
possible to give replies only to some of' tbe questions in the questlonnall"e. 
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Local enquIries for information on othor questions that can he dealt with 
by the Department of Industries are however being made and I shall 
liubmit any further information that may be obtain°ed. 

23. Assistance haa ° been rendered only by supply of inf6TlDation. 
24. Tho Department of Industries has rendered no help under these 

hE'ads 1, 2 and 8. The Revenue Commissioner and the Public Works 
Department may have rendered help under 2 and 3; they will no doubt 
reply to this query. ° ° 

30. Apart from the "Indian" style sweetmeat makers, there is one 
factory at Sukkur which makes sugar coated almonds, etc. 

31. I do not consider this necesSary at present for Sind. 
32. Reasonably good possibilities •• 
41. No research has been undertaken by Department of Industries. The 

. Department of Agriculture is concerned in the matter. 
46. The Department of Agriculture is concerned in the matter. 
48. The consumer haa actually paid for his sugar progressively less 

for sugar than before protection was granted. 
49. No.1 

Letter No. R. E.-1193. date a the 12th June, 1931, from the Registrar, 
Co-operative Societie. in Sind, Hyderabad, to the .<;ecretary to Simi 
Government, Revenue Departm8nt, Karachi. 

In reference to your endorsement N{l. E.-2652, dated the 26th ultimo, 
I have the honour to state that the only questions in the. questionnaire 
for Local Governments pertaining to this Department are Nos. 16 and 25 
and my replies to them are as under:-

16. No separate society for cane-growers has yet been organized in 
Sind there being no demand to that effect either from the growers them
selves or the Agricu:Itllral Department. 

25. No such Co-operative Sugar Factory has yet heen registered in Sind. 
As regards my comments on other questiol,Jllaires I would state that I 

have none to offer. .0 0 

Memorandum No. ",02-B. 0/ 1931, dated Karachi Saddar, the 14th June, 
1931, from the Directot' of Agriculture, Sind, to the Secretu,ry _ to 
Bevenue Department, Karachi. 

The Director of Agriculture, Sind, presents compliments to the Secretary 
to Government of Sind, Revenue Department, Karachi, and with reference 
to their endorsement No. E.-2652 of 26th ultimo, forwarding therewith ·a 
copy of Government, Finance Department No. 406-0. of 22nd May, 1931, 
with accompaniments, haa the honour to enclose herewith six copies of 
replies to the questionnaire on sugarcane intended for Local Governments. 
The undersigned has no comments to make on. questionnaires relating to 
faotories, ete. 

1. The area cropped with sugarcane, during the past seven years ofo~ 
which details are available in this office are as folIows:-, Acres. 

1930-31 .. 2,225 
1931-32 "0 2,644 
1932-33 • 2,602 
1938-34 a "0 2,656 0 

1934-35 '0 . 2,954 
1935-36 w 8,072 
1936-37: I!I • ~ • 4,1!,Q 



The local varieties, red and white canes are grown-red variety being 
1I10re common. Of the i~proved varieties, Co. 213, Co. 313, Co. 331, Co. 290, 
Co. 312, Co. 270, P.O.J. 2878, occupy about 2,000 acres. It is not possible 
to give the area occupied by each variety separately as the dl.'tails ar9 
not available. Of these varieties 00. 290 aud Co. 213 are gradually being 
eliminated owing to their susceptibility to insect pests and other environ'
nlental factors. 

2. Sugarcane a·reas may be classified as under:-
(1) South Sind Area comprising of Kara~hi and Hyderabad Districts. 
(2) Barrage arl.'as mostly in Middle Sind (Nawab~hah District). 
(3) North Sind (Sukkur District). 

Sugarcane is grown as ·an irrigated crop only. Sind has little rainfall. 
3. Sugarcane is charged about Rs. 6 in Kharif season and about Rs. 4-12 

in the Rabi season, i.e., Rs. 10-12 for the entire growing period. The 
Pioneer Sind Sugar Company, have obtained special facilities for water 
on their sugarcane Farm at Pritamabad in Nawabshah District and have 
been chargl.'d at the rate of Rs. 18 per acre \-/fiths for irrigation and -/othS 
land assessment). It is proposed to introduce this enhanced rate uniformly 
in other Jtlaccs also. This rate is based on wiltl.'r reqnirement of sngarcane, 
i.e., 63 acre inches during the kharif season and 37 acre inches during 
raM season, total 100 acre inches. The kharif dry crops say cotton require 
36 inches of water and are charged Rs. 6 per acre and rahi crops require 
16 inches of water and are charged at the rate of about Rs. 4-8. 

4. The cost of cultivation is as follows:-

Rs. A. 

Cost of Setts . 15 0 (normally the cultivator 
hM his own setts for 
sowing). 

Preparatory Tillage 10 0 (this consists of 3 to 4 

Making ridges 
Sowing charges 
Irrigations 
Manure 
Earthing Weeding 
Striping and cutting 
Carting (1 anna a maund of cane). 

IS 0 
5 0 
6 4 

25 0 
15 0 
31 4 

112 8 

ploughings and samar
ings). 

. There bas boen some increase in the wages of labour" employed after 
the construction of the Lloyd Barrage Canals, i.e., since 1932 by about 
10 per cent. • 

The average yield of cane is about 500 maunds per acre and yield of 
gur is about 90 mounds per acre. 

5. Under the' present conditions 51 to 6 annas per maund would be a 
fair price of sugarcane to the growers. 

6. With tbe opening of Pioneer' Sugar Factory at Pritamabad, there 
has been marked' inorease' in the cultivation' of sugatcane in Nawabshah 
District. The conditions (i) to tiv) have made 'no alteration in the extension 
of the crop. On. the. other hand especial facilities of, water supply given 
to the sugar COlllpany have not ~n available ~ ot~er growers; at the 
same time higher cost of cultivation, scarcity of labour and i.nad~quate 
supply of manure hive bilen discouraging faotors for the cultlvatlOn of 
sugarcane. 
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7. The cane cultivation is very limited iii Sind, hence the crop' of 
1936-37 was in no way over produced. • 

8. The most important cash crops in Sind are, cotton in the Kharif 
Beason and wheat in the rabi season. Tlte, actual yield of cotton is 
8 maunds per acre valued at Re. 56 of which half is paid to the tenant 
for the labour, seed, etc., and the remaining is retained by the zamindar 
who has to pay Re. 6 as irrigation charges and land assessment leaving a 
balance of Rs. 22 per acre as net profit. Sugarcane requires 1! times 
more water than cotton during the Kharif season. The wheat crop yields 
at the' rate of about a 10 maunds per acre valued at Rs. 25, half of 
which goes to the hari (tenant) and half to the zamindar who pays Rs. 4-12 
per acre as assessment leaving Rs. 7 per acre. Sugarcane requires 21 
times more water than wheat during rabi season. Thus it has been found 
that considering the water requirement, cost of cultivation, it is safer 
and more e~onomical to grow cash crops like cotton and wheat than 
sugarcane. 

9. No special effort is made for extension and improvement of sugar~ 
cane cultivation in the Province of Sind; As a matter of fact, the policy 
of the Department is not to encourage the sugarcane cultivation' in the 
Barrage zone, in as much as Barrage canals are not designed to supply 
water for extensive sugarcane cultivation. V'arietal tests have been, made 
on a smalI Bcale and the successful varieties are distributed to zamindars. 
The expenditure' on this account is smalI. ' 

10. No contribution has hitherto been received from Central Government 
out of Bugar excise or otherwise. 

11. The research work on sugarcane crop consists of-
(1) Testing of varieties which suit local climatic and soil' conditions 

with special reference to-
(a) frost resistance, 
(b) early maturing, 
(c) high yielding capacity. 

(2) Testing promising varieties in demonstration, plots on zamindari 
holdings in selected centres. In Karachi District this method 
has succeeded and Co, 213 i~ grown replacing the local red 
variety. 

(3) Cultivation methods-
No work has been done on diseases of sugarcane. With regard to 

measures adopted for the introduction of improved varieties 
of cane, improved methods of cultivation and use of manures, 
demonstration plots are taken up on zamindars' lands where 
improved varieties, etc., and improved methods of cultivation are 
demonstrated. 

12. (i) Assistant Entomologist, Research Institute, Delhi, recently visited 
Sakrand and Pritamabad in connection with sugarcane pests. 

(ii) Coimbatore sugarcane ResearcH Station has been supplying setts 
free of charge whenever called for. 

(iii) Advice from Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology has been called 
,for whenever necessary. 

There is no special grant for research work on sugarcane. If funds 
were available, the problem of water requirement of the crop and other 
problems connected with cultivation could be taken up. 

13. There is only one factory in Sind which has fully co-operated with 
the Agricultural Department to test the varieties recommended by the 
Department. The method of' sowing cane in furrows introduced by thil 
Department is being adopted on this Estate as also the cultivation of 
green manure crops. Sulphate of Ammonia is applied as a top, dres,sing 
to all the cane crop at the recommendation of the Department. 
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14. The crop or allout 2,000 acreS is being crushed in Sugar Facwry 
for making sugar, ,while the remaining crop is mostly sown for chewing 
pm·poses. A small percentage is crushed in cane crushers and converted 
into gur. There are no open pan factories. Khandsari system of making 
sugar is not Jlrevalent in Sind., . 

15. (1) Additional water supply required for can~ is not anowed. 
(2) High cost of production. 
(3) Want of sufficient organio manure. 
(4) Scarcity of labour are the main difficulties which come in the w., 

of extended cultivation. of sugarcane. 
16. There is no cane-growers co-operative society' in Sind. 
17. No. 
18. '1'here is only one factory in the Province and the price paid for 

the cane last year was about 6 annas per maund delivered at the Factory. 
19. System of bonus payment is out of question until facilities for 

~ane-growing are available. 
20. Average cost of transport per mile by carts works out approximately 

to 3 pies per maund, at Pritamabad (Nawabshah District). 
21. The factory has its on carts and also employs local carts on hire. 

'.l'he charges are paid as shown in question 20. 
22. This does not arise in view of the limited cultivation of sugarcane 

in Sind. A feeder line COJlDecling. Pritamallad with Khadro (J. Railway) 
would help the Sind Pioneer Sugar Company. Some leeder lines have been 
opened in Sind but. th&:y will JlOt be helpful in Sind in the extension of 
cane cultivation. 

23. Improved cane crushing sets were introduced some years ago by 
the Agricultural Department and they are reported to be working weIL 
The Industries Department has been created only recently in Sind. 

24. The Pioneer Suga.r Factory has been assisted by the Agricultural 
Department on the following lines:-

(1) Extra water supply haS' been provided by the Irrigation Depa~ 
ment at the recommendation of the Agricultural Department.. 

(2) Setts of improved varieties bave been supplied to the Factory. 
(3) Advice are regards cultivation irrigation, etc., is supplied free. 
(4) S}»'ayers and othel' implements are lent free of charge. 
(5) Agricultural Officers inspect the crop fOF remissiQn of assessment 

in case of failures and liberal remissions are granted. 

25. There are rione. \ 
26. Conditions of labour in Sind' Factory· may be said to' be fairly 

satisfactory though owing to malaria and intensive cultivation in the 
Ileighbo'll.rhood it is difficult till obtain required labour and higher wages 
have to be paid. 

27. InfQrmation is being collected. 
28. Not known. 
29. Not available. 
30. Besides that country sweetmeats made front sugar the sweets like 

lemon drops, etc., are manufactured in some towns like Sukkur and Karachi. 
31. No. 
32. With the development of fruit Or<'hards in Barrage areas preservation 

and ca.nning industry are likely to be introduced in the future. I repres6nt 
that laying of fruit orchards is going ou at a fairly good pace. 

33. Information is being collected. 
34. N(J, other materiaJi is utilised for makiug gur or jaggery. 
35. Not known. 
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36. Information is being collected'. 
37. Gur is imported from Punjab, actual figures of import are being 

collected. 
38. Gur is oonsumed locally. 
39. Not known. 
40. The local factory sugar 'is selling cheaper than the foreign sugar, 

as it is not so refined.' It is possible that it may replace imported gur very 
cOlIBiderably. ' , 

41. No research WoOrk has been done' on improvement of methods of 
making gur. 

42. There are no opeD pan factories and khamisaries in Sind, 
47. A. most of the crop is consumed locally' for chewing and gur except 

at Pritamabad where a sugar factory has been installed, the price of 
Bugar haa fallen low and this has already ,made the, position or the factory 
difficult for ita existence. The' additional excise duty has ,bee.u. another 
handicap in the economic working of the factorY.' ' 

50. The figures of acreage under sugarcane are collected by Revenue 
Department and supplied to this 'office. Three forecast reports on sugarcane 
are issued by the Agricultural Department in August, October and J anWLry 
every' year. The figures of production of gur and not of sugarcane ar~ 
published. The yield of gur per acre as is normally taken into calculation 
is 7,200 Ibs. per acre. Taking the average yield of gur per 'acre as shown 
above, tall total yield of gur js worked out. ' 

(3) I.ette1" oo,Ied the 15th July, 1937, !rOfT/, tAe Secretary to the. Govermnent 
01 Sind, Financ/! Department, Karachi. 

In continuation of this Department. express letter, dated the 2nd, July, 
1937, regarding protection required by the Sugar Industry. six copies ofa 
statement showing the prices of sugar which have ruled in Karachi market 
during the last two years 1935-36 and 1936-37, are forwarded herewith. 

Thi. is with Feferenee to the Director of Agriculture, Sind·s. answer to 
item 27 of the questionnaire for Local Gevermnent. 

Copy of Memorandum No. ",DfJ-B. of 1987, Karachi, dated th~ fJ5th June, 
1987, Jro", K. 1. 7'hadani, Director oj Agricultu1'e, Sind, to the Secretary 
to GQvernment, Retlenue DlIPartment, Karachi. 

The Director of Agriculture, Sind, presents compliments to ihe Secretary 
to Government of Sind, Revenue Department, Karachi; and m inviting 
ottentioll to this oflice memorandum No. 402-B. of 14th instant forwarding 
therewith 6 Copies of replies to questionnaire ot Sugarcane Tariff Board 
Enquiry, has the honour to forward 6· copies of thl! attached statement 
showing the prices of sugar which ruled in Karachi market dnring the 
last two years 193().36 and 1936-31 only (r~ference ~tem N0.. 2'7 of the 
questionnaire). The information on the remaining items, viz.. 33 and 36 
of the questionnaire is not available. ' 

1935-86- • 
Java Whites 
British Refined 
Motipur AA '/ 
Motipur AA 1 

Per ew1l. .Per cwt.' 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1215 o to 14 7 6 
13 0 9 to 14 8 0. 

J 13 3 6 to 14 1 !'-' 

to 
1214. fJ 
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1935-36-
Per cwt. Per cwt. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.-

Lohat, Sakri 1214 o to 14 1 0-
Marhowrah, Champaran 13 2 o to 14 fj 0 

1996-97-
Java Whites 13 4 o to 12 15 6 
British Refined 13 5 6 to 13 4 9' 
British Refined (March, 1937) 13 7 9 to 13 12 0 
Motipur AA 1 12 12 o to 10 8 0 
Babhnan 13 2 o to 11 14 0 
Balrampur 13 1 Oto1114 0-
Champaran 12 15 o to 11 15 0 
Lohat 12 6 6toll-l 0 
Hathwa 12 14 o to 10 10 0 
Hargaon 12 0 o to 11 1 0 

The above quotations are for Karachi market. For other markets yoa: 
will know from other people. '-

(4) Letter dated the 1.Hh August, 1997, from the Govern.ment of Sin4; 
Finance Departmen.t, Karachi. 

_ With reference to paragraph 2 _of this Department letter, dated tha 
2nd July, 1937, regarding protection required by the Sugar Industry, SIX 
copies of the replies of this Government to the Questionnaire for Local 
Governments are forwarded herewith. 

QUESTION No. 3--RATES OlP ASSESSMENT IN DIPPERENT AREAS. 

The District Officers report as under:-
Karachi.-The following irrigation rates are in existence in Talukas. 

Mirpur Sakro, Tatta and Ghorabari:
Mirpur Sakro- I 

1st group. 2nd group. 3rd group .. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Kharif 1 4 
Rabi 114 

Ghorabari- ' 
Kharif 1 4 
Rabi 1 12 

Tatta.- i 
Kharif 1 8 
Rabi 2 4 

Rs. A. 

1 0 o 12 
1 8- 1 2 

1 U 012 
1 6. 1 9 

1 4 
1 14 

Hyderabad.-In non-barrage area, assessment is levied according to the· 
mode of irrigation. The rates are as under:-

Lift---Rs. 2 per acre. 
Flow-Rs. 2-12 per acre. 

In barrage area 8ugareane pays highest i~rigation rate in each season 
in which it takes water, which is as under: - -

Kharif Rs. 6-8 per acre-Flow. 
Kharif Rs. 4-6 per acre-·Lift. 

Sukkur.-Not reported. 
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Larkl:Jna.-The irrigation rates which are the same as assessment l;ates 
for sugarcane during the last 7 years have been as under:-

Year. Rate. 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

l F'rom Rs. 3-4 to Rs. 3-12 per acre. 
) 

} n.. 11).12 PO' M~. 
The above rates are based mainly on facilities for water supply and also 
on the Jlet profit from the crop to tho cultivator. The rates ·have varied 
in the district after the advent of the Barrage. 

N awabshah.-"-The rates of assessment for caue cultivation are as under:-

Group I. Group II. Group III. 
Re. A. RS.A. Rs. A. 

193()"31-0ther How 8 4 8 0 211 
1931-32-

Flow lift 211 2 8 2 {j 

Other lift 2 2 2 0 1 14 

1932-33 to 1936-37 Sugarcane to pay the highest 
rate according to the mode of 
irrigation in each season in 
which it taken water. 

Kharif-
Flow 8 8 3 0 212 
Lift 2 6 2 0 1 14 
Combined flow lilt 215 2 8 2 5 

Rabi-
Flow 4- 4- 3 2 8 6 
Lift 214 2 8 2 4 
Combined flow lift 8 9 3 2 218 

The pioneer Sugar Mills Company. however, are charged at Rs. 18 per 
acre. This is levied on consumption of water and the rate has been agreed 
to by the Company. 

Thur Purkur.-The irrigation rates (How) prevailing in this district, in 
the two sub-divisions, where sugarcane is grown are as under:-

Mirpurkhas sub-division 
Nara Valley Bub-division 

Group I. Group 11. Group III. 

Rs. A. 

6 0 
5 8 

Rs. A. 

5 8 
5 0 

Rs. A. 

5 0 

The rates are based mainly on facilities for irrigation, quality of Boit 
lind not profits of the zamindar. The former rates Were os under:--. 

Mirpurkhas sub-division 
Nara Valley ~ub-division 

ll.l.,\ 

Group I. Group II. Group III. 
Rs. A. 

4 0 
4 0 

Rs. A. 
3 ]2 
812 

Rs. A. 

3 8 
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The rates Were' enhanced on account of the improved water mpply due 
~o the functioning of the Barrage, ' 

Dadu.-8ugarcane is mostly grown in the Barrage .area and according 
to the Barrage Settlement, which came into force froU!. the year 1932-33, 
sugarcane pays the highest rate accord.inO' to the mode of irrigation in 
each season in which it takes water ; the'" highest rate in this district is 
Rs. 5-4 in kharif and Rs. 4-4 in rabi. 

Upper Sind Frontier.-The sugarcane is not grown in this district. 

QUESTIONNAIlUI FOB LoCAL GoVERNlllENTS. 

1 .. The area cropped with· sugarcane, during the past Reven years for 
which det.ila are available in this office are as follows:-

.Acres. Acres. 
193()"31 2,225 1934-35 2,954 
1931-32 2,644 1935-36 3,079 
1932-3a 2,602 1936-37 4,770 
1933-34 2,656 

The local varieties, red and white canes are grown-red variety being 
more common. Of the improved varieties, Co. 213, Co. 313, Co. 331, Co. 290, 
Co. 312, 00. 270, P.O.J. 2878, occupy about 2,000 acres. It is not po&sible to 
give the area occupied by each variety separately as the details are not 
available. Of, these varieties Co. 290 and Co. 213 are gradually being 
eliminated owing to 'their susceptibility to insect pests and other environ
mental factors. I 

REPLIES OJ' THB RBVENUB DBPAlITHI!NT TO THE QUESTIONNAlBII FOB LoCAL 
GOVERNMENTS. 

1. A statement showing the figures or' area under sugarcane during the 
last seven years is enclosed. The figures have been reported by the District 
Officers. 

The varieties grown are shoWn in the Director of Agriculture's reply 
to this question (copy enclosed). 

2. This department agrees wit&. the classification proposed by the Director 
~f Agriculture. There is ne unirrigated sugar crop in Sind. 

S. The 'rate 'Of assessment is different in different areas. Copies of the 
replies of the District Officers on the point are enclosed. ,The reply of the 
Director of Agriculture has ·already been submitted. The existing rates 
in the Barrage area were fixed ill. the year 1932. They are due for revision 
next year. . 

In the non-Barrage area. of the Province the rate of assessmen\ has not 
undergone variation during the last. 7 years while in the Barrage area it 
raised after the Barrllge canals began to flow in the year 1932-33. 

4 & 5, 7-15, 17, 24 & 25, 3()..32, 34, 38 & 40. This Department agrees with 
the replies of the Director of Agriculture and has nothing to add to them. 

6. There has been no marked' variation in the. sugarcane cultivation in 
Sind except in, Nawabshah District on account of th6 recent opening of a 
Bugar factory and the special water facilities allowed to it, the cultivation 
has increased considerably. 

16. The Oo-operative Department llaa given no assistance to cane-growers. 
Cane-gro"'t"r~ are not organized. No cane-growing or calle supplying 
societies have been formed so far. 

18. Does not arise in tbe case of Sind as' there ill only one sugar 
factory in the provinee.· 



19. Does not arise ,in the case of Sind as the cane required, for the 
inanuf~ure of sugar is grown by the owners of the sugar factory. 

20. The Bub-joined statement showS 'lllIe average IlIist of transPor'- til 
eaae by earta per maund pet mile iii the several districts bf Sind. :,

Karachi-From /I to 12 pies per iriiltiiid per mile, 
Hyderabad-=6 pieli per mauna per mile. 
Larkana-3 pies per maund per mile. ' 
Dlldu-3 pies pet' maund par inile. 
Tharparkar-12 to 18 pies per maund permiie. 
Uppet Sind Frontier-No cane cultivation. 
N awabshah-2 pies per mile in the area commanded by the-sugar Diill. 
Sukkut-4i Ilies per lliaund per mile; 

21. The sugat mills ~n the Nawabshah District have their o'\VD. meaUs, 
of transport while other cane-growers who grow for local consumption mostly 
use hired carts at the rates shown in reply to question No. 20. 

22. Looking to condition of communications in Sind in genera', it may 
be stated that road and rail facilities are fairly adequate and being i1nproved. 
The tram facilities are not adequate. 

23 & 49. This department has to add nothing to the replies given by 
the Assistant Director of Industries, Sind. . 

26. The condition of the labour in the Pritamabad Factory is reported 
to be satisfactory. There is no other cane factory' in Sind. 

27. The only important market in Sind for sugar is Karachi. The 
wholesale and retail prices of sugar for the period prior to 1935 are not 
available. The wholesale prices of sugar for the years 1935 and 1936 have 
been supplied by the Director of Agriculture. The retail prices of sugar 
for the same period are not available. 

28. In the absence of retail prices of sugar it is not possible to say 
whether there has been considerable variation between the wholesale and 
retail prices of sugar. 

29, 33 & 36. It has not been possible to collect information during the 
short time. It is not available on Government record. 

35. The sub-joined statement shows the prices obtained for various 
kinds of gur in the various districts of Sind:

Karachi-Varies from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 per'maund. 
Hyderabad-Varies from Rs. 5 to Re. 8 per maund. 
Sukkur-Varies from Re. 3 to Re. 5 per maund. 
Larkana, U. S. D.-Not supplied. 
Nawabshah-()urrent price Re. 4-12 per maund. ,The prices for past 

years are not available. 
Tharparkar-Information not available. 
Dadu-The prices for past years not available. Current price 

Re. 3-12 to Ra. 4 per maund. 

The variations are apparently due to competition by sugar turned oui) 
from Bugar factories in India but this Department is not sure about it. 

37. Gur is imported from the Puniab and 't"nited Provinces. The figures 
of import are not available. 

39. Yes. Any marked variation in the price of sugar is bound to affect 
the price of gur. 

41. This Department has nothing to add to the replies given by the
Assistant Direcfur of Industries or Director of Agriculture, Sind. 

42-46. Does not arise in the case of Sind as there are no open pan 
factories- and Khandsaries in Sind. 

2T2 
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47. Oopiesof the replies of the District Officers are herewith submitted. 
In the opinion of. the Revenue Commissioner the Sugar Excise Duty of 
1934 hM not affected any "of the 'four classes of persons concerned. The 
effect of the additional duty imposed in ]937 is still to be seen. It is 
expected that it will not be adverse. 

48. The price of sugar has been falling. The protective duties have 
therefore not hit the consumer. 

50. The statistics of acreage of sugarcane are obtained from the revenue 
J·ecords. No record is, however, kept of production and prices. 'fhese 
statistics are collected by local inquiries from dealers and zamindars 
specially growers. .The accuracy of the information cannot therefore be 
.vouchsafed. 

61. No. It may, however, be stated that refined Java sugar is used by 
rich people only, the middle class people use desi sugar while gur is 
used by lower class people in the mofussil. 



Statement ,howing the area in acres under ,ugarcane in the HlIderabad District during the last ISlIen 'flea,. .•. 
I 

Name of the district. 1929-30_ 1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-35. 1935-36. 1936-37. Remarks • 

• 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Aores. 

Karachi. . 341' 549 850 707 879 970 747 .. These ffgures are for Tatta 
Bub-division. 

Hyderabad 634 710 584 817 986 798 536 .. 
Sukkur .- 445 350 468 394 308 362 329 

Larkana • 105 77 101 121 173 127 116 .. 
Nawabshah 249 249 237 289 242 958 1,698 2,403 CI) 

Thar Parka/' 352 569 1,087 1,185 656 635 931 .. ~ 
Upper Sind Frontier No oane cultivation. 

Dadu . .. .. .- 290 53 65 54 5% The figures for the years 1929. - 30 to 1931-32 are not avail. 
able as the district was 
created from 1st October 
1931. --------------- -.-- ---, --'--

Total 1,681 2~689 3,210 3,877 
,. 

3,383 3,861 4,444 2,784 
, ------ -..- -

Figures reported: by I 

2,602~ 4,770 
Director of Agri-

.. 2,225 2,644 '2,656 - 2,954 3,072 

culture. 
~ 
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: (5) Letter dated th ~ l.ltl '.¢1. ugust, 1997, .from tht ffovern'ltent 0/ Sind, 
Revenue Department, Karachi. 

With reference to yeur letter No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1937, I 
am directed to sub-joi,n the inf!1rmatiQn ~quired by the TarVf Board:,.., 

~' A (1) 1. 
(2) About 31,000 to 32,000 maunds. Originally the source of supply was 

Java" but now the molasses from the Punjab, the' Vnited Provinces and 
Pritamba.d in this ProvtnCJI are used. ' 

'(d3)bThh~ Contrac~or of t'\l~ distillery is not prepared to div¥lge th~ p\,ic~s 
pal y 1m. . 

A copy of his letter is enclosed. 
B (1) Nil. ,., 
(2) -
(3)~' • 

Letter dated 9rd August, 1997, from Adariee Ma.ncheriee Dalal and Co., 
I(otri Distillery Contractors, K(&rach,i, fQ th, S14penntllndent of Salt an4 
B:i:cisf in Sind, Karachi. .' " , 

With reference to your letter No. 21/1003-E. of 1937-38, dated the 1Z4tq 
July; -1937;' we-have tne"honourtri sa.y thai we' extremely 'regr~t'we' are 
nnabl, to, supply the cost 9f molasses,' w~ich, being .. busin,ess &ecret, WI! 
canno~ divulge, ~ a general principle, and specially in view of thefac\ 
that tenders 'for the distillery contract are very shortly to be s\lbmitted. 
M':f! ~~,!sl YI1\1, Wm \If! ple!l:s~<J, ~() ~ppreci!1tl} Q1!!' <J,if.ti.c;~lt~ ~q tlli!! ~~ttar. ' 

(6) Letter dated the f9rd July, 1997, from the Secretary Tari# Boar"', fo, the 
Ckiej Secr.etary to the Government 01 Bind, Karachi. 

With ',feferenc, to Your letter, 'dated the 2nd July, 1937, I am direpted 
to refer ~ r@ply to question 4 of the Local Government Questionnaire lly 
the Director of Agric'llture, Sind, in his memorandum No: 402-B, dated 
the 14th June, 1937, supplied as an enclosure to your letter, and to request 
that figures lor the 'costs of cultivation per acre may kindly he supplied in 
as much detail a4 posslble for the area, which suppliell cane to the factorY 
together with an estimate :of the average yield from such' cu,tivation. Th~ 
cost ot trp.nsport from th~ field to' the factory may be shown separately. 

(7) Le~ter. -dated t;./l .&tk September, 1997, 1r9m the GOllernlllent. 0/ ~ind, 
, , Revenue Deparimen.t, Karachi. 

W-itn ~eference to your lettel', dated the 23Fd July, 1931, to the address 
of tile Ohlef Secretary to the Government of Sind, J aD) directed to [,)rl'arcl 
a copy of letter No. 402-B. dated the 1l6th August, 19,37, from the, Directo~ 
of Agriculture; S~nd, which supplies the information req~red by' you. 

Lette'l' No. ',60!-B of 1997, dated the f6th August, 1997, from ills DirlJCtor 
of Agriculture, Sind, to the Secretary to Government 0/ Sind. Bevf'J,11,jI 
Department, Sind. " . 
Wi~h refere~t.e to your endorsement No, ~321 df 17th instlfont forwarding 

therewith a copy of letter No. 523, dated 23rd July, 1937, f,!om the S~cr&
tary, Tariff BORI'd, addresRed to the Chief Secretary to the (}overnme,\t of 
Sind, l have the honour ~ s.~bmi,~ l~~reunder t1!-, ,!~~ls Vf th'l cost- of 

", 
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B
Prodduction of lugarCAne c,op. pe .. ACre .. (equired by U1!i! Secret~. T~ifl' 
oar: . 

1. The first operation that' a cultivator attends to 
is the manuring of thjl pane land. Usually 
40 cart loads of farm manure are applied 
per acre. The cost of a cart-load is As. Ba 
maund. Spreading QlaJiure on the· limd 
and carting '~st abont ~. 2 a cart-load. 
The total ~ost ~ t~erefor.e . 

2. Preparator'll tiUage.-Thl\ lanli; is ploughed 4, 
times and rolled. A .PQ.ir turns out 25 
gunthas (I of acre) per day and the cost 
of one ploughing is Rs. 9: One dry plough
ing given before spreading manure, there
fore in all 5 ploughings at; Rs, 2 pel," 
ploughing 

3. Making ridge. and /u'lTows.-Thili is usually 
done with hand and costs' wages of 1(} 'men 
per acre' at· All, 8 each. If made with iii 
ridger one acre costs Re. 2 and 6 men 
are required to 'd.r~ end pqrtiQ~ ."'Ild. 
divide,~he plots in ,mall cqlIlPar~ents 

,. Pla •• in. 8eh.-This operatwn a.Deists oi cutting 
aets and. planting ia funo",.. lO me& are 
required to complete the operation per acre 

Ii. lrrigatioft.-Ia all. 25 irrigatione are applied 
and one man is able to irrigate 2 acres per 
day. Therefore el!och irrigatiOJl. costs As. t 
pel' aCl"ll ,. .' 

6. Ewrthing .and weeding.-Normally one weeding 
and twa earthings are given each costing 10 
men per acre at As. B per da:J ' • 

7. 8trippinIJ and cutting ~1W! • ...,..,This operatio!l is 
usuall}' done on Clontract at Rs. .4-8 to 
Rs. 5 per lOO maun4s and eost$ 9 pisa 
per mannds of, produce.. It 500 I\l~unds is 
the yield the cost amonnts to .. . 

8. Carting.-Carting by locomotive costs ItPproxi
mately 3 pies' a maund. Therefore for 500 ' 
maunds the cost amounts to 

9. Cost of 40 maunds set .. at As. Ii a. maund 
10. Irrigation talE an~ a_ssmen.t at: Rs. 18. p9'll 

acre 

Total 

10 0 

4 8 

5 0 

6 4, 

15 0 

28 7 

'113 
12 8 

18 (t 

127 S. 

Replies frOm th. eoyepuneQt of North: West-Frontie" Province. 

(1) Letter aated tAil !9~d j'lMie, 1997;' fr?,", 'the fle'Ve1l'ILe and ni'Visi4naf 
CommisMoner, North-West Ff,0llt-er l'To'VtnCe, J>eshawar. 

I have the nonlJllr'to forward herewith answers til questionnaires received 
from the Deputy Commissioners, 'Mar~an and .Bannn. Similar answers 
from the DiTootol" of Agricultw:e and Alhed Depa:rtments, North-West Fron
tier Pl"ovince are litill, awaited and will be fOEWaEd,Ad as soon, as tll~ are 
,eceived. . , 
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Questionnaire for Local Government. 

"'1. 'I1!e ~a.r~a under sugarcane in this district for both the varieties, 
wiz., Ponda (Desi) and Coimbatore during the last 7 years was as under:-

Year: 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
'1.933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

.. 
Acrt's. 

l~:i;r}There was no classification of sugur 
12,147 cane in these years. 
11,574 
17,521 
22,996 Ponda-12,099, Coimbatore-10,897. 

Coimbatore sugarcane is the improved Passity which is gradually taking 
the place of Ponda. 

2. Similar climatic conditions and methods of cultivation prevail through
out the whole district. The entire crop grows in irrigated area. 

3. The Irrigation Department has fixed permanent irrigation rates for' 
sugarcane at Rs. 10 per acre. 

4. 'Dhe cost of cultivation of sugarcane to the cultivators comes to about 
Rs. 80 per acre. Information in regard to va'riation in the cost of produc
tion during the last 7 years is-Average yield per acre of Ponda sugarcane 
is approximately '150 maunds and of Coimbatore variety between 250 to 300 
maunds. . 

5. Four annasper maund would appear to be a fair price of sugarcane 
to the growers. 

6. Yes, there has been a marked ten<lency towards increased cultivation 
of sugarcane which is att'ributable to enhanced price of gur during 1934-35 
and 1935-36. 

7. Yes, t,ide answer to question No.6 above, but it does not seem desirable 
to restrict the area. under cane at present. 

8. Tobacco is the other principal cash crop in this district. Cultivators 
generally prefer sugarcane because of greater income when ilie rates for gur 
are favourable. Tobacco wonld suit as an alternative to sugarcane. The 
return per acre of various cash crops cannot be estimated at present. 

9. & 10. Nil. , I 

11. This concerns the Agricultural Department. 
12. & 13. Nil. 
14. (a) There is' no sugar refinery in the district. 
(b) 5 to 600 maunds of sugarcane per annum is utilized by the, only small 

open pan factory I/-t Takht Bai. Thi~ factory is, however,about to be closed 
down. ' 

(c) Excepting the use at (b) above, the bulk of sugarcane is turned into 
gur. , 

(d) The use of sugarcane for chewing is smaller as compared with ita 
use for conversion into gur. 

15. Lack of capital constitutes the main diffic~ty of the cultivators. 
',l'hey are also confronted with another obstacle, wiz., want of adequate means 
of transport. 

16. No special assistance is given to sugarcane growers in their individual 
capacity. There are 65 Co-operative Societies in-' the Mardan Tehsil and 
nearly 20 members in each society are given timely help, whenever required, 
in the form of wages for labour price of seed. Loans are advanced to them 
to enable them to sell gur at blltter prices. .! _ ,,: 

17. No 
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IS. There being only one open pan factory, there is no competition of any 
Bort. 

19. Nil. 
20. Nearly I anna per maund. 
21. The cane growers, generally use their own bullocks for conveyance of 

their produce to the nearer markets. They have to hire carts at Rs. 1-12· 
per cart per day for the transport of their goods to the distant marts. 

22. Rail and road facilities are adequate but no assistance has so far 
been given towards development of feeder roads. Tramwo.y~ do not exist in 
this district. 

23 to 25. Nil. 
26. Yes. 

27. Year. 

;J.930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Rate per maund of sugar. 
Wholesale. Retail sale. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

16 0 '16 12 
14 0 1412 
11 8 12 0 
12 0 12 S 
11 0 11 8 
1012 _ 11 4 
10 4 1010 

9 0 9 S 

2S. Only khandsari sugar is manufactured in the district, the wholesale 
Tate of which is nearly Rs. 7 per maund. Its retail price is Rs. S per' 
maund. Variations in rates of &ugar are contingent on the rates prevailing 
in the adjoining district markets. 

29. Normal sugar consumptlOn of the disirictcannot he estimated. 
30. & 31. Nil. . 
32. 'Ilhere is plenty of fresh fruit in this district and there !lre possibilities 

of starting fruit preservation industry. 
33. No information is available .. 
34. No material other than cane is used for manufacturing sugar or gUT. 
35. The average prices of gur and shakar (gur in powdered form) are 

given below. Prices have fallen now as the result of overyroduction of 
sugarcane and also because of cheap factory sugar. . .. 

~te per maund. 
Year. Our. Shakar. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

1930-31 6 S 710 
1931-32 5 3 5 6 
1932-33 4 3 411 
1933-34 315, 4 2 
1934-35 414 5 3 
1935-36 512 6 8 
1936-37 410 5 6 
Current rate 210 3 1 

36. No information is available. 
37. No sugar is imported into this district 'front outside. ' 
3S. Gur is exported to the Hazara district as well as to Campbellpur 

Rawalpindi, Mainwalli, lhelum ·and -Sargodha, districts,' in th~ Punjab. • 
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39. Sugar affects the price of gur hut the l .. tter does n!)t affect the 
former. 

40. Sugar has almost replaced gur. 
41. Nil. 
42. There is onI,. one open pan factory in the distriot as already btated. 

Outturn of sugar is given in the relevant questionnaires. 
43. Rs. 10 per maund is the average eost or production of sugar by open 

pan system dllrmg the last five years .. 
44. OheapnesS 'of factory ·sugar 'is responsible for the failure of open 

pan factory. 
45. Khandsari sugar has been holding ,its own agamst the fac:tory sugar 

until the imposition of excise duty oli this sugar in 1934, when it was 
adversely affected by the cheap factory sugar. There seem to be no prospects 
for Khuldsari sligar now. • 

46. Nik 
47. The manufacturer flf Khandsari suga,r alone has been adversely 

affected ~ c\qty. 
48. Sugar of Indian malilufacture has become much cheaper in consequenCt' 

of the prqtective duty on fQreil1jn sugar. . 
49. Nil. 
50. Stl'-tistics of acreagll and price of sugar and gur are compiled by 

Revenue Officials. Statistics of production of Khandsari sugar are checked 
by Excise Officials by periodical inspections., These statiStics are accurate 
as far as possible. 

5!. '.\'here are no sVecil!<l comme~~ to offer except those detailed in :the 
coverw,g welIloranduIl)., ' 

Questionnaire lor manu.factu.rea of 8'Ugar by the ope,.. pan allstem and 
Khandsari. 

1. Sugar is manufactured from cane by open pan system. 
2. Cane is obtained directly from the cultivators. 
3~ ~verage llrice per standard maund of sugarcane were as follows:-

193! 
1934 
1935 

As. p-./ 
40' 
5 0 
6 6 

4. (a) 'l'heJ:9 is no vacuum pan factory. 

1936 

1937 

(b) P.ice of cane is dependant on the price of gur. 
5. (i) 60 waunds juice. 
(ii) Appr~ximately 18 walUlds. 
(iii) About 35 maunds. 

As. P. 

6 6 

3 0 

6. Only QJle quality, 'IIi •• " the Kha~dsari sugar. The yearly !!utput has 
been as tpr~r: ..... 

Year. 
193:t 
1934 
1935 
19.36. 
lQ~t , . 

Mds. 
1,250 
1,75Q 

35Q 
~!l8 ;, 
1,22 upt,Q l~b .:rune., 19a7~. 
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7. Per one mflund of I'UgM • 
. -- -

I -- 1933 1934 1935 1936- - 1931 

- , . -. ~-' , " -- , ---
Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(i) Cost of cane . 5 0 6 4 8 2 0 8 2 Q 3 12 0 

(ii) Cost of Manqfact\1l'e 2 0 2 P 2 0 0 2 0 Q 2 0 0 

(iii) :r..bour . 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 0 8 (I 0 8 Q. 

(iv) Qver head cljargetl ~ 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 0 II 0.- 0 8 0 

(v) Ipterest ~It lIepra-, O. 1 0 .1 0 1. 0 0 J \l 0 1 0 
ciation. ,. 

(vi) ElWise duty Nil Nil 0 7. 4 0 .'1 4 011 8 

(vii) Clost of gunny bage . 0 3 0 3 . 0 3 0 0 3 & 0 3 0 

(viii) eo.auniision on sale. n ~ 0 8 6 3 0 0 8 6 .. ------ -.. . -
~o~~ . II- 7 IIH Ig (), . l~ Q ~ 'l1~ 8 

tc ; 

9. '-!'he ll~ices per IIp~1!.nq opt"i~e.tl wer\! a!\ u,,9.~'i ~...., 

1933 11 0 1936, 
Year. Rs.~. l -l\l~'-:, 

1934 10 0 
193~, ~ ~ \931 ~ 0 , 

10. Our sugar is preferred to gur but· -not to Indian faCtory -sugar, as 
it is not of fe~nlld qua,litJ[. a~d. tastes likE; gur. Our sugar is. cons~ed by 
~umble classes and, per§oD.s o{ Q;rtho.qox vieWs.-

n. ~o • verY ir~",~ tllttent. 
12: One other ~pen pan factory at Takht Bai closeddQwn workw~ iIi 

their very first year because of factory ~ugar. . 
13. In this connection !l,ttention is invited to answ~,,~ ~,~v~~ agll-lnB.t ~tllms 

6, 7 and 9 above. ' 
14. (1) The method of transport in rainy weather. 
(2) Clima~ic_ {:olJ-ditions duri~g the win~e'i' 
(3) Heavy cost of labour in ~h,i§ ~istriC?t. 
(4) Dearness of fuel in this district. 
(5) ~eavy <!~ty o~ ~h~~dsl!-r~ su~a'i. 
(6) Orude method of boiling juice. 
(7) Low quantity of sugar manufactured. 
(8) Molasses fetch no price in these days due to lowpr~s p~ g1;!r.. 
Su.ggutiona= -" 

(i) Improvement of boiling system. 
(ii) Abolition of excise d~ty on Khands;!,ri sugar. 

(ii,if G,!v!lr~~~!lt:l! lhllip i,n $ill_ ip.d1l,l\~. 
sa. W. N. Sawhney, 

. . < Proprietor. 
The Sawhney Sugar Factory, Takht Ba.i. 

(Mardan District, -N.~W. 11.. Pliovipce.' 
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Answers to Questionnaire lor Local Government. are as lollow8:.--
.1. Area under sugarcane in Bannu distritrt during last seven years is 

as follows:-

Year. Irrigated Unirrigated 
acres. acres. 

1930 3,956 

1931 4,377 2 

1932 5,772 3 

1933 4,79B 9 

1934 3,665 14 

1935 4,145 24 

1936 5,359 19 

No improved varieties are cultivated, except the common IOC;l1 sugar
cane of ordinary variety.· 

2. 'llhere are no different· areas as regard the climatic condition. Crop 
sown under irrigated and unirrigated is shown above. 

3. No irrigation rates are levied. The water belongs to the owners. 
4. Estimate of cOllt is Rs. 32 per acre in irrigated and unirrigated areas. 

Variation in cost· in last seven y!lars is nQt much. Average yield per 
acre is 12 maunds. 

5. Rs. 5 per maund would be .the fair price of gur to the growers. 
6: Sugarcane was sown abundantly in 1934 in Bannu assessment circle 

owing to fall in pl'ices of grain. 
7. Nq figure for 1936-37 is comparatively less· than that of 1934-35. 

The fall of gur price ~ the only scheme for restricting the area under 
cane. 

B. Vegetables are 1Jhe only cash crQPs. But these are beneficial only to 
those growers who are locared near the Bannu city. Estimate of return 
per acre to an av.erage .cultivator from vegetable crops is: REi. 250 per 
annum. 

9. No amount was spent. 
10 & 11. Not known. 
12. No assistance h~s. been received from either. 
13. Not known. 
14. 4,241 acres was turned ·into gur, 400 ac~s was used for-and '156 

acres was used for chewing purpose last year. 
15. No factory exists. 
16. No special assistance has been r~ived from Co-operatFve Depart-

ment. 
17. No. 
lB. As. No. 15. 
19. In the absence of factories no !lystem of bonus payments is deemed 

practicable. 

20. Two annas. 

21. Hired carts are used and the cost is As. 2 per maund per mile. 
22. Rates of hiring rail, lorries, tongas are much higher than those of 

carts. None. 
I 23-26. N 01; existing. 
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27. 

- 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. 

--- --------- ---
Re. a. ' R8. a. Re. a. Re. a. R8. a.' RS". a. R8. a. 

Wholesale 4 0 3 0 3 0 212 4 8 , 8 3 4 Bore. 

Re~an 4 4 3 4 3 . 4 ~ 0 412 4.12 3, 8 
" 

28. Variation in wholesale and retail prices is 'not considerable. 
29. Normal consumption of sugar per ~nnum is about 18,000 niaunds. 

·J.1here is no possibility of incre!).sing it, 
30. Not existing. 
31. Not kpown. 
32. None. 
33. About 300,000 maunds. 
84. None. 
35 to 46. Not known. 
47. No practical effect is n~ted in respect of (a), (b), (c) and (d). 
48. Not known. 
49. Statistics of acreage of gur is prepared from Girdawari, proauctIon 

from the settlement, directQry and prices from the attestation !:If th! 
dealers. 

60. No. 
1.1 

(2) Letter dated 12tli July, 1997, from the Rev61l1Ue and Divisional 'Commis
sioner, North-West Frontier Province, Peshawar. 

In continu~tion of this office letter, dated the 23rd June, 1931, I have 
the honour to forward herewith answers to questionnaires received from 
the Director of Agriculture and Allied Departments, North-West Frltntier 
Province. ' 

Replies to quesuonnaire for Local Gove-mment. 
1. The area under sugarcane in fJhe North-West Frontier Pr()vince during 

the last Beven ye!).Ts has ~en as fQllows:~ . 

Year. Acres. 

1929-30 (Not given in Season and Crop Report). 

1930-31 • ~ • 46,877 

1931-32 .. • a 44,268 

1932-33 .~ :.: g 63,212 

19~34 '. J! Y • 49,391 

1934-35 .. .. • 42,844 

1985-36 • • c 58,612 
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No statistics t:egarding improved varieties were taken till 1934 since 
when the following figures hav~ been recorded:......., 

198"-

P esha.war, Hazara and Banna Districts.) 
Aclree. 

2936. 

(Peshawar District.) 

Paundah
Assam Red 
00. 290 • 
00. 263 
Xahll 
Saharni 

37,400 
2,918 
~51 

4 
63 
Hi 

Paundah 

Assam Red. 

00. 290 

Xahll 

Bazatawal 

Acres. 

41,982 

14,910 

7,814 

122 

7 

2. There are three areas in th~ North-West Frontier Province which 
grow sugar:-

. (i)· Peshawar District. 

(ii) Hazara District: 

(iii) Bannu District. 

All the crop is irrigated. 

3. Presumably information regarding thE! irrigatioli rights will be obtain
able from the Canal Department. 

4. The following is an estimate of thE! cost of cultiv-ation per ac1'8:-

Cod 0/ gTowing sugaTc~n8 per aCTe. 

(1) Two Rajah ploughings 
(2) One. llOiled breaking 
(3) Levelling 

. (4) Four spring timed harrowings 
(5) Preparing cane seed 
(6) COst of seed used " 
(7) Raising ridges and 'plotiini; 
(8) Planting 
(9) Irrigations 24 

(10) Two hoeings and one weeding 
(11) Con of manre (compost) 1-& cari8a~ Re. 1-4 

pel," cart 
(12) Dumping and casting.ID.aBure 
(13) Spreading manure 
(14) '11tree bullock hoeings 
(IS) Earthing up • 
(16) Renewing channels, etc. 
(11) Cutting and stripping 
(IS} Carting • ~ 

(19) Revenue 
(20J Waterratei 

• 

Total 

- lb. A. P. 

4 0 0 
0 8 0 
1 8 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 

20 O. 0 
.3 8 0 
I S 0 
7 8 0-
S 8 0 

20 .0 0 
·4 0 0 
014 0 
210 6 
3-8 0 
1 12 0 

14 0 0 
9 8 II 
G1l o· 
610'0 

. 
123 9 G 
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The only nriatioil ia cost bas· been due to the }>ractice !If ratooning which 
has come in with the introductioll of Ooimbatore C&I1es in the last 2-8 years. 
Ihe average :rield per Ilcremay be put at.- , 

(i) Paundah 365 maunds stripped cane with ~ eucros" content of 
1()"11 per cellt. 

(ii) Coimbatore 290; 487 maunds with a sucrose. content of 12-13 per 
cent;. ~ 

6. Under present conditions 4 ~nnae per IDallJld would 1M! a ft'ir price 
of 8ugarcaBe to the growers. '. . 

6. There has been Il large increase in cane in the Peshawar ,district in 
the last 2-8 years which ja mainly due ,to the comparative ease with 
which cane can be cultiva~d- by ratooning and also to the fact ,that the 
Coimbatore varieties are more frost resistent than' the 'in digeneous poundah. 

7. There was certainly a great over-production in the season' 1936-37 
especially in the Peshawar District. Some form of restriction uf the area 
under c!,!ne is essential. The method of restriction which suggests itself 
is that cane ahould not be grown except under license and .... iolationa of 
the rule would be punishable by increased revenue demands. 

8. 'The other cash crops in 'thiil prilvin~ ate (i) 4lhillies, .. (ii) tObacco 
and (iii) cotton. The' following is an estimate of the gross cost of culJ;i+ 
vation al}d return pei acre:- _ ... 

(i) ChiZZiea.-Cost of cultivation ,RB. 58 to RB •. 60. Net profit between 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 20. - . 

(ii) TobaccQ.-Cost of cultivation. Rs. 55 to 56. N!;lt profit 
between Rs. 30 and Rs. 40. 

(iii) Cottoa.-Cost of cultivatioll about RB. 29. .:Ne~ proli'tbetweeri 
Rs. 7 ,and Rs. 9. _ 

t. It is not p06Sible- to give u aOOUl'ate estimate of the amount spent 
during the last seven years for tae extensiOil ~nd improvement of sugar
cane iB this province. 

10. The North-West Frontie).' Province receives no co,ntribut~ from the 
Government of India. ' . 

11. AbOllt 10 acres are ll110tted every year, to sugarc;ane at the Govern
ment Research Station. Tarnab and 5 acres at Serai Naur!Ulg. Va'rietal, 
manurial. rotational and spacing trials are carried out. 

Co. 290 and Co. 285 have been, distributed in tile-diStricts. . Demonstra
tions of the use of manures have been made on the zamindars lands. The 
use of thebull~k hoe and plough for weeding and. earthing up bve been 
extensively recommended but very few zaminqars l1ave, followed the advice 
of the Department. . 

12.(i) The Imperial Council of A~iC1ilturai ReSearch has sanctioned a 
scheme of Sugareane R_area iJa this ProviJlC8 whi£h i.~' is hoped will ~art 
this year. . 

(ii) Coimbatore Sugarcane Research Station ha~ sent many varieties' f~r 
trial. 

(iii) Advice has been obtained from' the Imperial Institute 9f Sugar 
Technology on the subject of Power Crushel'8. 

At p'l'esent funds for researclh are by ~o :me&IIB ~dequl!<te, but m,atters 
will be improved wh.en the S1Ig8rcane RE!fIIlarch. Scheme starts, 

13. There are no ~ugaJ;Can~ factories in .'this ptovin.ce.· : 
H. Of 'he augarcane .gro_in this provinae 5 per cent .... is 1IIBed for 

clhewing p.rposes and the res~ for conversion into gur. . 
15. The main difficulties experienced by. the cane growers in this provinee 

np to, date lta_ been the iaciclen<le ~ red.· rat QR' Poundah ~ with 
1Ihe introduction of Co.imbatore varieties this clifficultN has ·laeeR _rcome 
The seco!ld m!l~ difficulty ~ on 8CC9unt of severe f1-'OB~ w~h ~t.a.rt i~ . .,.... . . 
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this province in th@ beginning of DecembElr. Here again the introductioll 
of Coimbatore varieties has overcome, to some ~xtent, the diffioulties. . 

16. l'he Co-operativ.e Department, as far as I !!om aware, has not been 
able to r~nder any assu.tance t9 cane growers. 

17. Minimum prices of sugarcane are not fixed in this province. 
18. Does not arise. 
19. Does not arise. , , 
20. ThElaverage cost of transport of cane may be put at approximately 

'65 pies per maund per mile on metalled roads and about' 50 per cent; 
higher on village Toaas. 

21. Cane growers usually use their own cart" 
22 & 23. As there are no factories in this province tJhe question does 

not arise. ) 
24-28. As no factories ~xist in, this province the questions d9not 

arise. 
29. The figure for consumption. of sugar in this province is 245,700 

maunds. [ I 
30. There are no large scale manufactories of confectionery in thili 

province. Indian sweetmeats and pastry, etc., are prepared by local Halwais 
and Bakeries with a varied m!!terial of !Sugar, gur, maida, khawa, nuts, 
raisins, etc. . I . ' 

31. As ~9 sugar industry exists in this province the question does not 
arise. . 

32. There are great possibilities in connection. with fruit preservation, 
canning, etc., in this province but this industry is greatly handicapped 
by tJhe high cost of sugar and containers. It is calculated .that the sugar 
in imported jam only pays a duty of 1'1 annas per lb. whereas the 
manufacturer of jam who has to buy Indian sugar pays for it at a rate 
wllich depends on an import duty of 1'4 anpas per lb. 

33. Figures for the production of gur from sugarcane for the last seven 
years are as follows: -. I 

1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

Mds. 
1,717,033 

figures not available. 
1,492,136 
1,217,034 

• 1,4£4,241$ 
~ 1,112,038 

1,768,521 

34. In this province sugar is not made from any other materials. 
35. The following !l;rEl thll prices of gur for the last seven years:,-

Price per Price per 
Year. stand .. rd Year. . st .. nd .. rd 

m .. und. L 
m .. und. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1930 6 3 0 1934 4 8 7 
1931 li11 0 1935 6 7111 
1932 4, 6 2 1936 4, 13 7 
1933 S 910 1937 2 .8 0 

The pfesent low prices have been attributed to overprod.Pction. '.I1le 
cheapness of sugar has. also " depressing effect on the demand for gut' 
and !!o affect gur prices. 
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36. It is estimated that two-third of the total ' production of gur ~ 
consumed in the province and one-third is exported to near Punjab ru!trkets;, 
Kashmir, the neighbouring Tribal areas anel States. On this basis the' 
estimated normal consumption of the province would amount to 27,698' 
tons. The increasing consumption of sugar is replacing gur to some extent.-

31. No gur" fir jaggery is imported into this province. ' 
38. Gur is exported to near Punjab markets, Kashmir, the neighbouring' 

Tribal areas and States. ' It has been estimated that th", figures for JIOTmal 
exports amount to 13,849 tons. ' The exports to Punjab are decreasing to 
Bome extent owing to the increasing' production of gur there and incre~ 
ing use of, sugar. 

39. The cheapness of sugar has a depressing effect on the demand for' 
gur and so affects gur prices. 

40. The increasing use of sugar on Bfcount' of its cheapnE).ss has. no 
doubt replaced gur consumption to some extent. The imports of sugar 
are estimated at 9,000 tons and -on this basis at present, sugar caters to 
ith of the total combined consumption of gur and sugar in this province. 

41. In the year 1935 tJhe Hadi Gur ,Boiling Furnace was' set up at; 
Tarnab Farm and an expert from K. B. Hadi Khan was employed. The 
results were, however, disappointing as a yield of sugar to cane of 4'88 
per cent. was obtained. Experiments were also caTried out on the u~e of 
8umaphos and activated charcoal but were disappointing. 

42. There were two small open pan factories in this province in 1933, 
1934 and 1935 but they have both since closed down. 

43. Below is given an estimate of the cost of manufacturing sugar by 
the open pan process (figures taken from the working of a &m§ll f!lctory' 
aince closed down):-

1. Labowr employed and the working colt (daily); 

Per menaum. 'Per day. 

Rs. Rs.~. 

Head Mistri 00 "2 0 
Two Assistant Drivers at Rs. 20 40 1 '6 

Total 8 6 

Re. A. 
(a) Cost of Crude/Diesal oil~per 20 hrs., 20 gals.; 

at As. 7 812 
(b) Mobil oil 1 gal. at Re. 1-8 1 8 
(c) Grease, etc. 1 0 

Total 114 
3. Working 0/ crushers (~ane}. 

Re. ~. 
Labour required: 8 men at As. 5 2 8 day. 

2 8 night. 

4. Working the Centrifugal. machineries onlyduri1lg the ila1l. 
. - '~Rs. 

One 
One 
TWQ 

sugarcane 
helper 
men to bring rots from the tanks 
feed th~ pug mill 

.Total. 

and 

30 
15 

24 

2u 
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:5.' To dry.bagasi and collect it in the neld." 3 men. at As; .6=Re: l~2 per 
~day." 

6. To dry Bugar in, the Bun and pack up in bags. 3 men at As. 6=Re. 1~2 
.' per day.' ," .. , .. '., ',..., 

1. To' work- tli, HlUli Bel,: 
• .... ' ~ I, • Per mon'bb. • 

":Unf! 'bel during the day~ 
- Two HalvaiS' 
. O~~, Nikh·a.r 

One Waterman 
Two Furnace Feeding Bagassis 
Two coolies 

For.night.andday 
: For. two .,bels'· 

Xotal 

.Two Darogas, one' for, day and, one for .nigh~Rs. 15 
eadh.,..-Rs. 30 (Rs . .464+Rs. 30=Rs .. 494, i.e., 

Fuel for, one Bhati 60mds. daily, at B annas per 
md: ." 

Total 

45 
~:15 

,12 
24 
20 

., ,116 

232 
464 

12-8 

.30-0 

6610 
.' . 

9. Overhead .charges. 

(a) Manager 
(b) Accountant 

I (c) Two mistris as Rs. 15 
'(dy Two chowkidars at Rs. 15 

I.e., RII. 75 approximately. 

10. Calculations for output. 

Per mensem. 
~ 150 

50 
30 
30 

260 

Grand Total 

··(a).4oo 'maunds local cane purchased -at As. 7 per 
maund=Rs. 175. 

'(b} Sugar manufacture at 5 per cent. 20 mds.(local) 
at Rs. 12 per md. 

(c). G per cent. 24 mds. at Re. 1 per md. 

B 8 

75 2 

-44. It iii difficult. to say whether the .two open pan. factories closed 
dDwn . on account of competition in factory sugar imported from other 
provinces. " _.'. 

45. As tne ~:b.andsar sugar does not exist in this province the question 
does not arise. 

46. Please see. reply ~o· question 41. 
47, 48 and' 49: po not arise: 
60. Statistics 'of acreage, production and prices of sugar and gur, etc., 

.... re prepared by the Revenue Staff.' It is difficult to say what degree of 
accuracy ill bein~ maintained. . 

51. 1(0. 
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A.mwe7; to qu~tionna,ire .Jor ,gur/illggery merchants. 

I. The principal' gurand" j~g~~ry:- markets are P~sha:war, Ch,. ll-readda. 
Mardan and Takht 'Bhlii. ' 

2. There are two kinds of gur with the local trade description; of 
•• (a)' Deem ·{Ir~m;:l>aunda"cane). : 

(b) Farmi (frolll New Coimbatore cane). ;,' 
3 .. The chief. areas IIf supply- a.re" Oh~rsadda, Ma'l'dan,'" Pe!ih&W!U'.aiul 

Bannu., ,The' quantities, available for, tlhe last seven years from these" sreall' 
cannot be accurately .aB~ertained ... However the prQduction is' increasing 
due to I the spread of new varieties: "'-' .... ," -, ---._-

'4. There ha~ been variation: in . the 'quality 0"· the' Desi gUI- whenever 
any disease, e.f/., 'red rot' attack tbe local cane paunds. ' 

5. The following Is a statement of gur prices for the' 'last se~eIi yea~~ in 
Peshawar: ' " ' , 

Year. Per standard Year. Per standard 
maund. maund. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1930 6 3 1 1934 4 8 7 
1931 511 0 1935 6 7 10. 
1932 4 6 2 1936 4 13 7 
1933 3 910 1937 2 8 0., 

The present low prices "-ave been attributed to overproduction~ 
6. The cheapness of suga.r has 'a'-depressing effect' on, gur' prices . 

. 1_ \V,ithreCerence. tq, point (il. the questio,!. does notarise as there' IS 
'no Indian f.actory. ,gur in "competition ,here. Regarding : (ii) 'the:: ,general 
.. remarks ,in ,reply, Na." 6. apply. The consumption of sugar i,B becoming 
p,?,Pul!\r . at;l~ i~r~plaq!.ng~llr: tos~ll!-~ e~i::EI~~... "_~,' ,,',",' ~'.' 

, ,8. D~, gur J~a8:goodkeepmgJ qualit\esand I;an,_ k!l~pwell ;fof . about 
. fI to, 12 lJlo~ths u,llder good ,storing conditions in, a,'i!ry ,<ili~a.tEi,.'" The

Farmi gur is not reported to have good keeping quali1iieS'6S_coDipared' 
with the Desi. ' .• 

(ai Letter dated the 5th J.Jly, 1997, jrom;the- RliveMiii ti:ndDivisional 
CQmmissioner, North-West Ff'onti~r ,Pro1lin,~e .. "" " " " 

8u.bject :-MOLASSES CONSUMED BY DISTILLERIES AND OTHER CONCERNS IllANU-

PAI)'I:lJBII'IR RE~TP'I.ED~Nll, D~N~'PU~,IID',8:PIIU':'i' C,', ,', ," ., 

WIth reference to your letter No. ~3Q3, dated, :tpe 18th June,.,:1937. I 
hnve"tlhe honoull, to inform NOU' that; there ,is no ,Dis1;ille1':l'!' ~n ' thE\."Northr;W est. 
Frontier Province nor is rectified or,denatured',>spirit ~;muf8Ctured any
where in the Province. 

U 'I ::\;l~) 

'RepJ'iei "ii-om' the CoveimDe~t of Delhi. 
. • , . . I ~,. ,.. • 

(1) Letter dated the 7th July, 1997, from theChie! Commi8lion.er, ,DeZhi. 
With ref~r~nce' iO"~our;letters Nos. i47' ap,d ;T~2" ,dated the 30th April 

and the 11th May, 1937, respectively, 1 have the 'honour to ',saytha1i ,89 

there is no sugar industry in tlhe' Delhi province,! am 'unable; . to' assist 
materially with questionnaires and witnesses;' or to eEprellB; opinions on 
matters such as the treatment of growers by the manufict~erli. ',' \ . 

2. I enclose ·stAtementli for the years 1933-87 (up. ~!o' J,une,,last) sh9wing 
'the average monthly prices of gur/iaggery ofdifferllJIt'qualities;", ' , r 
• 3. ,I also enclose replies: (with 6 spare copie!l) to th!! questionnai~' to 
be answered by local goveraments. ~ , 

""'Zu 2 
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Replies to Questionaaire for Local Government •• 
1. The area under sugarcane during the last sevell, yeaTs has b~ll !!oS 

below:-

Area under Approximate under different improved 
Name of Total area improved varieties 
the year. under sugar· varieties. cane. (estimated). , 00.213. Co. 205. Oo.!!M. 00.285. 00; 290. 

----
1930·31 4,584 acres. IS actas. .. 15 .. .. . . 
1931·32 3,225 do .. 25i do. I 25 .. .. ., 

1932·33 4.382 do .. 450 do. . 25 400 13 12 . . 
(According 

to revenue 
records.) 

1933·34 3,504 do .. 3,420 acres. 800 1,820 400 400 .. 
1934-35 7,621 do·-. 4,259 do .. 1,200 800 '1,106 1,100 59 

1935.36 3,411 do .• 3,llO do •• 1,600 400 500 500 110 

1936.37 4.599 do .. 3,667 do .• 1,950 500 300 900 15 

2. In 1936-87 4,091 acres of sugarcane were ll"rlgated. In the rIveraIn 
and in low-lying ihil land there is some unirrigated cane, but very little. 

3. The present irrigation rates are Rs. 11 for flow and Rs. 5-8 for lift. 
Defore 1934 ilhe rates for flow and lift were Rs. 12 and Rs. 6 respectively. 
Owing to the fall in commodity pricesth~ rates were revised by the 
Punjab 'Government. 

4. The approximate cost of culti",ation is about Rs. SO, Rs. 85 and Rs. 65 
per acre on canal, well irrigated and unirrigated lands respectively. There 
has been no significant variation iD the cost of cultivation during the 
last seven years. The average yield is about 35' and 25 maunds per acre 
on irrigated and unirrigated land respectively. The figures for sucrose 
content are unknown. 

5. In existing couditions As. 5 to As. 5-6 per maund. 
8. In the years 1931-32 and 1935·36 the area under sugarcane was 

below average owing to (i) scarcity of raiIJ,f!ill and can!!.l supply and (ii) 
"homge of sound seed, owing to frost. 

7. No. 
8. The other cash crops ordinarily grown on land suitable for sugarcane 

are chari and cotton. CQtton is a risky crop owing to its su~ceptibility to 
damage by ilhe mOllSQon rain. Ohari yields about Rs.' 40 per acre and the 
'cost of cultivation is small. , 

9. No direot expenditure has been incurred. Improved varieties have 
been popularised through :the Agricultural Department and, taccavi was 
given in 1935-36 wh~n the seed failed. 

10. No CQ.n~ribution i~ received. 
11. (i) None. ' .. 
(ii) See above. '-Propaganda has been 'done by the Agricultur~1 Depart

m.ent and by Revenue Officers. 
'12. No assistance has been received. Therl;! are no funds for research. 
13. The~e is no' sugar factory in thil province. . -,- -. - -
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14. '.l1le Bllgareane grown in the province .!!ot present is uSE!d approXimately 
as OOlow:-

(i) About 5 to 10 per ~nt. is sold to the sugar factory at Sonepat 
and crushed there; (The factory usually purchases stripped 
canes at different railway stations, e.g., Nangloi and Narela); 

(ii) About 20 to 30 per cent. of the cane is purchased in the form 
of cane juice for the manufacture of jaggery by the dealers; 
or by oWners of open pan f~ctories andkhandsaris;. 

(iii) About 60 tq 65 per cent. of tlhe crop is crushed for manufactur. 
of gur by the cultivators themselves; 

(iv) About 5 'to Hi per cent. is eaten as can~ ilr used for the extrac
tion of cane juice as a. beverage. 

15. The main difficulties in cultivation are:-
(i) The' excessive fragmentation of holdings; and 
(ii) Shortage of irrigation water. There is no sugar factory in the 

Province. 

16. Nothing of importance has yet been done. 
17. No. 
18 &' 19. Do not arise. 
20. The average cost of transport of cane by cart is /l.bout 1 anna per 

maund per mile. 
21. Usually the cane growers employ their own carts otherwise' they hire 

the cart at 1 anna per mile per maund. 
22. Doaa not arise. Communications in tlhe Province ",Te average to 

good. 
23-27. Do not arise. ' 
The following statement shows the, average wholesale and retail price@ 

of sugar desi (Indian) in the market of Delhi for the last seven ye!J.rs :-

Wholesale prices. Retail prices (per maund of (per rupee) 
82~ Ibs. 
Delhi; Delhi. 

Rs . .l. P. Sas.OII:. 
193() • 16 7 9 2 4, 

1931 16 0 0 2 7. 
1932 • 1312 ° 214 

1933 1115 I) 3 2 
1934 11 7 a 3 9 

,1935 • 11 9 3 3 " 1936 • 1014 6 311 

1937 (Up to June 15) 914 4 315 
! 

28. There has been no marked variation between wholesale 'and retail 
prices. 

29. About 200,000 maunds. There are no special possibilities of ill;creas-
ing it. , 

30. Confectione17 is manufactured at Delhi and, Delhi-Shabdara. 

31. Does not arise. ; 

32. Delhi has a.' favourable position as a possibl~ industri"al centre: but 
it is doubtful if it will attract subsidiary industries of the kind mentioned 
in 8!1Y large number,. . 
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83. :The .aver.age yield of gur during thelJ!,st sevep. yearllwas .estimate~ 
~ below: ~ , . :'.. i'.<. .:a 

·Year.' Approximate 
yie!4· 

Mds .. , 
1930-31 96,264 
1931-32 . 67,788 
1932-33 92,022 
1933-~4 73,9~2:. 

Yea.r. 
"',. 

1934-35 ., .. 
1935-36 

1936-37 
""!'" • :. 

Appro~ma.te 
yield. 

M.ds. 

160,041 

95,508 

, 1~8~772 

34. No malerial other than cane is ·u~. 
35. The average wholesale prices of 'gUf' in the "Delhi market. for: the 

last seven years are as follows·:....,.· ' •. ,: '.' ·r"., , ... 

Yea.r. 

1930 
1931 c 
1932 
1933 

.,1934 to 

1935 '" 1936 " 1937 JUp to June 15) 
~. , J~' . ,. •• :. 'i ',:.; r 

t-

III 

Wholesa.le price per ma.und of 
_ 82~ Ibs; '. 

Desi.··· 

Rs. A. P. 

6 1. () 

" 6 9 
333 
2 15 6 
312 0 
"10 3 
3 14 0 
319 

I·· La'ivar. 

Rs. A.:~> 
710 0 
511 .3 
315 9 

" 0 9 
610 
515 3 
"12 6 
3 14 9 

The variations are mainly due to competition from Indian factory 
sugar .. 

1l6. The estimated totsl annual consumption of gur in the province since 
1930 is' as fonows: -. , 

Year. 
·'t.") Consumption in Consnmption in 

·.m~unds. Year. I 
ma.unds. 

1930 167,687 1934 168,374 
1931, 112,164 

1935 126,108 
1999 154,045 
1933 

R 
~40,528 1936' 165,972 

~. 

. 37. Qur is generJl.lli, importecl into Delhi trom 'the disilricts of Meerut, 
Buland9hahr and Aligarh in the United Provi~, and the mandis of 
Palwal and: Rohtak"in 'th& Punjab. . ' . 

The following statement shows imports of gur into Delhi during the 
last seven year~:-

Year. 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

~ 

; .. ;. 
Imports in 
ma.unds. 

138,229 
90,821 

125,629 
127,009 

Yea.r. 

1934 

1935 

1936 . 

Imports in . 
mBunds . 

. tl·C." 
. '119,595 

).' ! 105,635 

. ~37J94: 
38. The export. of.. gur is mainly confined, to Rewari and certain Raj. 

putana States. .< .;, • ., r~' ':d.- .... 
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The following statement shows approximate figures of, exports during the 
last seven 'years:-

, Expi,rlB in Exports in 
Year: maun,l. of Year. malinds of 

1930 " 
1931 
1932 
1933 

39:Ye8'. 

82; lb.: 82~ lbe. 

3,422 '1934 - 13,,~ 
2,289 
3,144 
2,868 

1935 

1936 

,2,574 

40. indian f~tol"Jl suga; is probably replacing gur but, there are no 
reliable statistics; 

,,&1. lIione, provinciaHy. 
42-43. There are none. 
44: :rha khandsai-il 01 ,DelIii-Shaihdara:1iave]iEien' (jiosed 38 a ()Onsequence 

of competition by 8ugar:factories in the neighbouring districts. ' 
'4S:'!fhEi khllndsari -industry might iiaVe some future' if.mod~rniSed (c/., 

activated charcoal process), But' broadly speaking Delhi ;'can use all the
~ane produced in any ease. 

,46. None. 
47 & 48. The sugar ,excise iluty of'1936 and 'the additional, d~ty imposed' 

in 1937, do not seem to have affected the growers very seriously: ,111 is not' 
ea,;y to express' an opinion ab~ut manufacturers, dealers ,and consumers. , 

49. 'l1here! is no productiol1 of sugar or its bye-products idcany. Tlll~: 
protecti"e duties ,do not appear,.Lo have in:8uenced any ,industry-ill, Delhi.' .. 

50. ' statistics _ for "acreage are' taken' from 'the Revenue Records., Tho).' 
'for' prices are ascertained by local enq~iry. Figures fori product~oti ot: gut";', 
etc" are, necessarily approximate.' The accuracy Qt the acreage :tigures lIond' 
figures f~r pl"ices is however bigh; " . 

51. No. 

(2) Letter dated the 29th June, 1997, from the Chief aommi8si~ne'r; DelM. 
With ,reference to your letter: No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1937,"1' 

have the- honour to inform -you' that-ther&'c iif Jio -distillery iii-th,s pi:ovince~, 
neither are there,any' firms :mailUfacturingrectip,ed or !de~a~!l~d, spirit, 

I," '. , 
i ~ .~ 

(3) Letter. dated the 9th July, 1997, from th". Ohief aommi#~crner,; Delhi., 
.In .reply to ,your lettel' No. 181, dated, the 15th May, 1937,1 hl.lve 

the honour to state that the 'average prevailing rate of interest at Wbich 
cultivators cal) borrow money in Delhi, is Rs. 15 per, C9f' per annu':D' 
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(l) Beplie. fo Questio"nai'l'8 /0'1' Local 0011emmenfl anQ .tates flUl,iaheG bv the (Jo1J''I'nment 01 B. E. 11. 
tAe Nizam 01 Hyderabarl. 

1. Sugarcane acreage. 

1930·S1. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933-34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. Percentage 

DIstricts. increase 

1339-40 1340·41 ,1341.42 1342-43 1343-44 1344-45 1345·46 
in acreage 

since Full. Faali. Faali. Faali. Faali. , Faali. Faali. 1930·31. 

derabad City 
I · · · e. e. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

ghat. • · · e. - .. .. .. .. 52 
,af·j·Balda · · · · 133 175 371 235 228 728 1,635 1,130 
.rangal • · · · .. 3 3 29 36 96 83 205 6.733 
rimnagar · · · 3 5 3 4 4 33 222 7,300 
ilabad • · · · · 65 64 '76 100 196 195 308 374 
dak · · 156 171 202 473 2,205 3,907 4,150 2,560 
amabad · · · 1,082 905 1,396 2,153 5,058 10,074 10,449 866 
hbubnagar · · · 89 54 64 83 138 127 594 567 
igonda • · · · .. .. 3 4 71 84 61 . . ----- - -------

TBtm04llA · 1,532 1,377 2,144 S,088 '7,996 15,231 17,676 1,054 --~--- ---
r&ngabad · · 1,380 1,608 1,947 2,222 2,798 2,670 2,884 109 

· · · 902 914 3,170 5,015 4,729 4,972 1,300 44 
nded · · 317 350 433 560 688 984 982 210 
'bhani • · · 714 1,360 965 1,238 1,129 1,443 1,405 97 
lbarga · · · · 476 372 521 538 1,607 1,333 1,334 176 
nanabad · · · 6,023 5,982 6,698 7,554 '7,050 7,817 5,874 -2 
ichor . · · · · 2,444 2,667 2,635 2,784 2,474 2,649 3,895 60 
lar . · · · 20,690 20,763 21,699 23,481 22,109 21,406 21,601 4 - ------ - -

M.tJU,TIlW ABA .. 32,946 34,016 38,068 43,392 42,584 43,274 39,275 19 ----- -----._---------
HYDEBABAB STAT. 34,478 35,395 40,212 46,480 50,580 58,505 57,951 68 ------------ -----

ALL lIIIDIA · 2,801,000 2,971,000 3,317,000 3,,311,000 3,481,000 4,003,000 .. .. 
• 

~ 
~' 
~ 
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The local variety of sugarcane alone used to be grown, a. thick soft cane of 
the Pundiya type. Improved vaJ'ietips have boon introduced duIing the 
last seven years. Coimbatore No. 213 is being grown extensively. 
Introduction of Coinfuatore No. 290 and P.O.J. 2878 has been started, with 
a view to replace Coimbatore No. 213, as they have proved better. About 
30 per cent. of the total .sugarcane area in the Hyderabad State is now 
occupied by improved varieties, as will be found from the following table:-

Area (in acres) of sugarcane local and improved in .Hyderabad State. 

IMpBOVED v ABIIITlII8 

Year. 
Total. Local. 00. 213. Co. 290. P.O.J. Total. 

1030-31 34,478 84,427 51 51 
1931-32 85,895 84,865 530 530 
1932-33 40,212 88,296 1,916 1,916 
1933-34 46,480 39,906 6,568 3 6 6,571 
1934-35 50,580 86,835 13,702 7 36 13,745 
1935-36 58,505 40,952 17,108 209 236 17,553 

2. Sugarcane can be grown successfully in practically all parts of the 
Hyderabad State. Extremes of heat and cold are unknown. . The annual 
rainfall ranges from about 28 inches in the south-west corner to about 
50 inches in the north-eastcorner of the State, but sugarcane can be 
grown in all parts being invariably grown under irrigation. There are 
three main kinds of soil in the State, viz., red sandy soil, black cotton
Boil and laterite. Good crops are being raised on all the three kinds of 
soil, laterite being the most fertile. In Bidar District, mainly on laterite 
Boil, is raised under wells in small. valleys more than one-third of the 
total acreage of the Dominions. Irrigation is mainly from canals and 
tanks in Telingana and from wells in Marathwada. Practice in all parts 
()f he State is planting in flat beds, wbich is giving place to. the method 
of planting in trenches recommended by the Agricultural Department. 
Sugarcane is i>eing grown according to the new method on considerable 
areas already. 

3. SUGAROANE. 

Bates of a8sessment for the distriL"ts chiefly growing cane. 

Maximum in O. S. Rupees. 

.sorial 
No. District. Under Tank 

or can&I. 

1. Medak 
2. Nizamabad 
3. Mahbubnagar 
4. Nalgonda 
6. Bidar 

84 to 40 
84 to 40 
221 to 30 
221 to 31-8 

30 

Under GovemmenfJ 
wells. 

4-8 to 6-12 

The latest basis for determining the rate for .sugarcane is double the 
consolidated wet-rate, but in certain diFotricts H times still obtains. Gnder 
wells (e.g., in Bidar) ·the garden-rate has been adopted. There has been 
no marked change during the last ·seven years. 

4. No systematic enquiry has been carried out into the cost of cultivation 
~f sugarcane in different parts of the State. The following rough estimate 
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was', ,made"by a Deputy Director of'Agricul~urt!in 1931·:with regard to 
impr~ved. varieties of cane:-

lliI. 
J. J>rep!U'atory j.i11age· (ploughing, trenching, 

hoeing, etc.}". • 60 
2. Manuring (20 car1;.,loads 'Of F~ Y. M. and 40 Mds. 

of castor cake) 60 
. 8. -Fencing • 5 
4. Sowing with cost of seed (40 Mds. of cane at 

As. 8 per maund)'" 80 
5. Irrigation (labour only) 10 
6. Weeding .and.·hoeing 15 
7. Earthing (twice) 80 
8. Harvesting 33 
9. Land assessment (revenue and water 'tax) 45 

P , .... 

Total 288 

All S]lgarcane in Hyderabad State is grown under irrigation. There has 
been. no. appr~iable variation' in: the cost in the 'last seven years. The 
yi'lld of cane per acre is estimated to be 150 maunds. The variety Co. 213 
has give!). 19'5 per cerit. sucrose in juice, on the a.verage based on exprimellts 
at the Agricl,lltural Farms during the last five years. 

5. There is no experience for any estimate. 
6. Only" in' Dhe JNizan'.abad . District due to development under thQ 

canal-

1930-31' 

1936-37. 

ACres. 

1,082 

10,449 

There hM been a. fall this year of over sixty per cent. owing· to the 
fall in the price of gu.r from O. S. Rs. 6 to O. S. Rs. 4-'6 per maund 
of 40 seers. 

7. Nil. 
8. Following is a list of" other important cash crops in the State. 

Accurate figures of return to the cultivator are not available. A very 
rough estimate of net profit pet acre by the Director of Agriculture is:-

Net pro- r - Net pro-

Sl. No. Crop. 
.. fit per SI.No. Crop. fit pAr 

aore in acre in 
rupee. rupee. 

its. RB. 
1. Cotton 20 7. Turmeric 70 
2. I4llseed, 10 8. Onion SO 
3. Groundnut 20 

9. Garlic 00 
4. Castor' 15 

10. Chillies P. Seasamum 10 85 

6. Suffiower 5 11. Tobacco 35 

, ·Of the· above· turmeric,' onion, garlic; chillies and .. tobacco are groWJl as 
.lteraativ&-' crops to sugarcane.' 
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9. It is not possible to give such an estimate. There is no separat'l 
staff or budget grant for sugarcane work. Experimental work on sugarcane 
is done at· the Government farms along with other crops and the same 
staff which does extension work in connection with other crops carries 
out work in connection with sugarcane also. 

10. Nil. i '. 

11. (i) Research work has up till now been' confined tl) ob$crvations and 
plot experiments on, Government farms and 'some cheinical analysis. The 
cultivators used to grow a thick soft cane gf the Pundiya, type, which 
could not stand without artificial sUpport,- was. liable 1;0. attack by wild 
animals and required a large number of irrigations for ,satisfactory growth. 
Varietal experimen~ were, therefore, started. and are continued ,on some 
of the Government farms. 'Most of these' varieties' have been obtained 
from the Imperial Sugarcane R~earc1i. Station, Coimbatore.,:As a. r,eSult, 
the area under sugarcane ,has increased very much during the last seven 
years. Coimbatore No. 213 pas spread' in almost all districts. As a result 
of later experiments ,CoimbatoreNo. 290 and P.O.J,. 2878, which have 
proved better in quality, are now being" extended with a, view to'replace 
Co. 213. Experiments are In progress with a large number of other varieties. 
A plant;ing-time experiment. has been carried out with Co. 213, with the 
object of finding out how far planting', and _ harvesting times, could be 
extended economically. The results indicate that earlier, planting' is better. 
A manurial experimen:t, is also in progress. The indications are that a 
combination of 2,000 Ibs. of castor cake and 100 Ibs. 'of ammonium SUlphate 
per acre gives the highElljt outturn. ,Chemical' analysis of sugarcane juice 
has been carried 'out every year in connection' with the above experiments; 
Investigation with regard to the' alleged saltiishnes's in the gur produced 
in some districts has also been taken in hand: 'The results so far obtained 
show that the saltish taste is nbt due to any defect in the sugarcane ,itself, 
but it is due to alkalinity in the soil. ' . 

(ii) Cane sets are supplied' free' to cultivators and they, are planted in 
their own lelds according to the im~oved methods 'which is explained to 
them-the improved method is the' planting of cane in trenches adequate 
manuring with green manure, castor' cake "and 'ammoni,um sulphate as 
against planting of cane in flat beds",and insufficient manuring with farm 
yard manure. To give effeCt' to 'this Demonstration, plots, are established 
every year in selected villages and the following table gives details:-

Fasli year. 

1930-31-1340 
1931-32-i341 
1932-3~1342 

1933-34--1343 

IlJ34-35-1344 

1935-36-'--1345 

Nnmbcrof 
,plots . Vari~y. 

01. . 213 15 
Co. , 213 27 

. 'Co. 213 '45
5
1 

P.O .• T. 2878 

:~g ··~~1 
P.O.J. 2878 21 

Co. 

~~g 7:81" 
" "P.O:J. 2878 

Co. 

01. 213 113J 
290 43 

P.O.J. 2878 28 

Total. 

15 
27 

50 

118 

85 

184 

12. ~i) It is proposed to extend the experimentl\l 'w.Qrk,at;the ,Go~.rl\ment 
lurm at Rudrur in the Nizamsagar Canal Area near where Ii. sugar factory 
'is being erected. The Imperial" Council. of; Agricultur41 ,,:Res~;r.:ch,', has 
1'I!('ently 'sanctioned 'a lump' sum grant of &.'1. 5,000 I1Il their cQD,tributi9J1 
tQwards this work. 
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(ii) At the invitation of the Hyderabad Government, the Imperial 
Sugarcane Expert from Coimbatore visited Hyderabad and toured in the 
Nizamsagar Canal Area, to advise the -Government with regard to further 
work in connection with the introduction of better varieties and the furtr.er 
extension of area under cane under Nizamsagar. His report on the develop
ment of sugarcane cultivation in the Nizamsagar Canal Area has been 
published as Bulletin No. 9 of the Hyderabad Agricultural Department. 
Beside this, the Agricultural Department has been frequently con.sulting 
the Imperial Sugarcane Expert and he has been giving the required advice 
readily. Most of the large number of improved sugarcane varieties, which 
are under experiment at the Government farms, have been obtained from 
t.he Coimbatore Research Station. 

(iii) The Sugar Technologist to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research visited Hyderabad, at the invitation of the Hyderabad Government, 
and toured in the Nizamsagar Canal Area to advise with regard- to the 
establishment of a sugar factory. His report on the prospects of a sugar 
factory in the Nizamsagar Oanal Area has been published 'as Bulletin No.1 
(New series) of the Department of Commerce and Industries. Seven 
students from Hyderabad are taking training at the Imperial Institute .of 
Sugar Technology. 

There are no separate grants for agricultural and technological research 
in respect of sugarcane. 

13. The first sugar factory in the State is under erection now. 
14. There is no sugar factory in this State at present., nor are there 

any regular open pan factories and khandsaris. It is estimated that about 
10 per cent. of the produce is used for chewing purposes and for seeds 
the remaining being turned into gur. 

15. The main difficulty of the cultivators is want of capital for production 
of better crops (for instance manuring) 'and want of a satisfactory market. 

16. Forty Co-operative Credit Societies are working in the Nizamsagar 
Canal Area, of which the majority of members numbering about 500 are 
cane-growers. There is demand for more. A ~ale-and-supply society was 
organised about two years ago at Nizamabad in order to help cane-growers 
in the marketing of gur and the supply of seed and manure. It is not 
functioning properly, but the Registrar of Co-operative Societies hopes 
t.hat; after the appointment of the Co-operative Sales Officer," it will be 
able to effect some good for cane-growers. 

17-19. Nit 
-20. As cultivators generally make gur near the field, there are no data 

for the cost of transportation of sugarcane by _ carts. 
'rhe cost" of transportation of wheat and rice on hired bullock ('arts 

in different districts of tha Dominions were calculated in connection with 
the survey of marketing of agricultural produce; The average cost of 
transportation of wheat to 10 different markets in the Mahrllthwara and 
rice -to about half-a-dozen markets in Telingana is given below (details are 
given in Table No. 1 below),-

Cost 0/ transportation on hired bullock-tarts. 

MAmuTHWABA WHEAT. TELINOANA RIOIl 

B.G. pios per lllaund per mile. 

Metalled 
road. 

1'55 

('art Metalled 
track. road. 

2'65 1'35 

Cart 
track. 

It may be presumed that unless tllere is a very great demllnd for 
conveyance, the averngo cost of transportation of the can!! wiII be the 
same as for other commodities. 
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TABLlII No. I. 

Coif 0/ Tra1l8portation bll CUITt in prices per maund (8S I! 11 Ills.) per mue. 

Wheat. 

MBTALLBD BOA». OABT TBAOX. 

P1aoe8; o. s. B. G. O. S. B. G. 

Hingoli 2'99 2'66 4·42 3·79 

Jalna 1·62 l'SO 2·23 1'91 
Bidar 1'68 1·35 S'S 2'8 
Udgir 1'68 1·35 3-15 2'1 
Purli 2'04 1'75 3'06 2'62 
Bid 2'01 1-79 4'13 8·54 
Manwath '79 0-68 1-89 1'62 
Purna IE 2·00 1-71 3'2 2·74 
Mominabad I'S 1-54 2·89 2·48 
N8nded 1·88 1·61 2·77 2'31 
Average 1·81 1-65 S'09 2·65 

Rice. ' 
Warangal 1-21 1'04 1'33 1-16 

Mahbubabad r·55 1-33 1·8 1'54 
-Khammam HI 0'95 

Mahbubnagar 2'22 1'9 
Jangaon 1·4 1·2 
Bangareddi 1'88 1·55 
Siddipet 1'98 l-1 
Mancherial 2'92 2:5 
Average 1·68 1·35 1·89 1·62 

21. The reply in 20 above covers this question. 
22 .. A branch line from Jankampet to Bodhan has recently been 

constructed, mainly for the sugar factory, at a cost of B.G.· Rs. 5'4\1 lakhs. 
The Company has guaranteed half a lakh annually of gross earnings. No 
special road system· and no tramway system has yet been. created. 

23. A preliminary survey waS made regarding the prospects of a sugar 
factory,· in the Nizamsagar Area. 

24. (1) Government has taken shares to the extent of half the capital 
of thtt Company floated.in June, 1937, i.fl., 17llakbs and has made advances. 

(2) No other sugar factory will be permitted to be established within 
the Nizamsagar Area without giving t.he c;omp'any. the first refusal. 

(3) Unoccupied lands will be given on patta, and lands will be leased 
from pattedars, the good of!ices of Government being made available; and 
if necessary lands will be acquired UI:.der Land Acquisition Act. 

(4) The factory will pay the same. water-rates as the ordinary ryot. 
25 & 26. Nil. 
27. Pl·iC!!8 are available for the capital only and for wholes!\le bu~iness. 



TABLE No, II. 

Monthly average whole&ale prices 0/ Java Sugar per maund 0/ .&0 leer. at Secunderabad and Hydembad. ' 
,. 

1932. 1931. 1933. I934. 
,Months. : 

, 
o. s. B.G. O. s. B.G. O. s. B.G. O. s. B.G. , '" .. -, .. 

I 

January · · · · 12 2 3 10 li 6 15 0 10 13 1 10 14 6 9 12 9 0 13 8 1 11 12 1 

;February • · · 12 11 3 10 12 4 I 14 15 ,2 13 0 4 , 14 7 10 , 12 7 9 13!9 2 11 13 1 

March · · · · · 12 S 10 1010 8 1411 1 12 12 2 i4 7 0 12 7 8 ' i3 4 3 11 8 9 

April · · · 12 8 0 10 9 2 14 2 1 12 2 11 14 4 7 12 5 2 13 5 i ,11 9 5 
~ . 

i2 4 8 
( 

" May. · · · 12 15 4 10 14 5 14 7 0 14 4 7 12 5'6 " 13 10 9 11 14 5' ~ 
Jime · · · · 13 2 8 11 1 1 14 6 9 12 4 11 14 6 2 12 7 7 13 9 2 11 12 3 

luly · 13 2 8 11 1 9 14 7 0 12 6 2 14 5 1 12 ., 0 13 10 0 11 12 0 · 
A~gu8t · · · 13 4 3 11 '3 7 14 7 0 12 6 5 14 2 8 12 4 4 13 10 0 Ii 12 3 

~eptember · · 13 3 0 11 1 4 14 7. 7 12 7 8 14 3 8 12 5 6 13'9 0 11 11 2 

Ootober' • · · '··1411 1 12 811 14 7 0 12 7, 9 14 2 2, 12 4 8 13 8 0 11 10 1 
.. 

November · · 1414 5 12 13 8 ·14 11 8 12 1110 14 2 2 12 4 6 .. .. 
" . 

December , 
; 1415 3 13 0 1 14 10 10 12 12 5 13 4 4 11 8 6 13 4 0 11 6 4 · , 

Annual average · 13 5 7 11 511 14 9 2 12 9 3 14 3 9 12 5 1 13 8 11 11 11 3 



TABLB No. TIr. 
Monthly' a1lerage' vlholeaale prices 0/ rugar (Indian white cry&tal) at lIydertUJad per maund of ",0 8eer,. 

1934. i935. : ' 1936. 1937. 

Monthl. • 
c' " 

O.S. B.O. O. S. B.O. O. B. B.O. O.S. B.O. 

. , 

'.January · · 1215 4 11 . 4 6 13. 6 0 11 10 5 12 D 0 1013 6 1110 0 10'0 8 

February • · · · · 13' 0 2 U' 5 3 13 8 6 11 12 3 12 116 1015 3 10' 8 3 D 1 2 

'March · 13' 0 11 11 ' 5 10 13 3 0 11 611 12 II '6 1010 I 10 6 6 815 10 

'April · · · · 13' 1 9 11 '6 6 as 0 0 11 3 '1 12 2 6 10710 10,7 6 908 

'Yay · · 13' 3 5 11 '8 0 i3 2 0 II Ii 5 12 II 9 10 7 5' 10 2 0 811 '1 ~ 
:rUne · · · · 13 II 7 11 6 6 13 2 0 11 4 " 12 II 3 10 D !l 914 0 877 

Jilly · · --.' .. .. 13 2 0 11 a 7 11150 10 3 11 .. .. 
:August · · · · 13' 8 0 1110 6 13 1 6 11 3 9 11143 10 3 " .. ' .. , 

September · · · · 13 5 0' 11 7 D' 1.3 3 0' U 5 0' U_~ 6 !J15, 4: .. 
; 

Ootober · · 13 4 0' 11 6 8, 14 1'f 6 12 II 9, U 11 9 19 J: 8, .. .. , 
November • · 13 3 6 11 6 '1, 13 10 6" c 11122' 11 9" 9 .. 10 0" 6: .. .. 
December. · · · · , 13 1 'd' 11 6 6 i 12 10 6 10 14 10 i 11 '1 6 914 7 .. . . 

.. ,., --,- .. 
Annual Average · · 13 4. 4; 11 6 8, 13 4; 9 11 '1 5 J2,O 8 10 511' ,10 8, 1 91011 



rABLB No. IV. 

Monthly 611erage wholesale prices of sugar (Inilian white)' at Hyderabad per maund of ",0 seers. 

1934. 1935. 1936. 1937. 
Monthe. 

O.S. B.O. p. S. B.O. O.S. B.O. O.S. B.O. 

January · · · · . - .. 12 12 0 11 1 8 12 6 0 1011 1 11 0 0 981 

February • · · · · .. .. 13 8 0 11 11 10 12 9 6 10 13 6 10 8 0 9' 0 11 

March · · · .. i .. 13 3 0 11 611 12 40 0 10 9 1 .. .. 
April , · · · .. .. 12 12 0 11 0 2 11 15 6 10 15 3 .. .. ~ 

May · · · · .. .. ' 13 0 0 11 3 8 11146 10 3 9 912 0 8 6 5 ;;:! 

June · · · · .. - 13 0 0 11 2 8 11 13 9 10 2 7 970 817 

July · · · · · .. .. 13 0 0 11 1 10 11 11 0 10 0 6 .. .. 
August · · · · .. ... 12 15 0 11 1 7 11 8 0 91311 ... .. 
September · · · . ~ .~ - 13 0 0 11 2 5 11 15 2 911 7 .. .. 
October · · · · .. . ;. - 14 40 0 12 3 8 11 5 9 912 6 .. .. 
November · · · · .. - 13 8 0 11 10 0 11 3 6 911 0 ... .. 
December · · · · .. .. 12 8 0 10 12 8 10 15 6 978 .. .. 
AnnuM Average · · · .. .. 13 1 10 11 40 11 11 12 0 10 1 10 10 2 9 8 12 3 

,-
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28. No data. : 

29. Annual average import of Bugar during the last ten years from 
1336-1340 F. (October, 1926-27 to 1985-36) was 5,13,290 maunds. Re-export 
is negligible. The normal conBumption of sugar for the 1931 population 
is 2'92 lbs. per head. 

The average per capita (based on estimated populatiQn) is given below, 
for the last 10 years:-

Year. Per capita 
(lonsumtion of 

Bugar in lbs. 

1336 F. (October, 1926-27) 2·44 

1337 F. (October, 1927-28) 2'80 

1338 F. (October, 1928-29) 3'65 
1339 F. (October, 1929-30) 3·39 
1340 F. (October, 1930-31) 2'98 

1341 F. (October, 1931-32) 2'69 
1342 F. (October, 1932-33) 2·74 

1343 F. (October, 1933-34) 2'61, 
1344 F. (October, 1934-.'15) 2'76 
1345 F. (October, 1935-36) 2'94 

The average per capita consumption reached its maximum in 1928-29. n 
shows a gradual increase from 1932-33. The average consumption of 2'94 lbs. 
in 1935-36 is still much lower than the maximum. The following tabla 
ahowa the percentage rise and fall in per capita consumption and its price 
aa compared with the previous year:-'-

1931. 1932. 1933- 1934. 1935- 1936. 

Per cent. rise or fall in 
price +9'17 -2'32 r_4-76. :+0-20 -9'44 

Per cent. rise or fall in 
consumption -9·73 +1'86 r_2'55 :+3'37 +6'52 

On the whole it seems that unless there are special factors such as a. 
Budden change in the taste of consumers or the establishment of sugar-using 
industries, the demand for sugar during the next few years may not 
increase much above the maximum reached in 1928-29. The relation 
between the movements of per capita consumption of &ugar and its price 
indicates that the demand for sugar is not very elastic. 

It appears from certain figures of halvai shops that on an average the 
consumption of sugar is higher in Mahratwara, which is also a gur producing 
tract than in Telingana. The extension of sugarcane cultivation in 
Telingana may increase the consumption of gur and ultimately that of sugar 
in that tract. 

30. In the city of Hyderabad there are only one or two considerable 
firms which manufacture jams, biscuits, ices and other sweets on modern 
lines. There are also sweet manufacturers (generally from Madras) who 
make special kinds of sweets in their homes and hawk them round. Halvais 
are distributed all over the Dominions. White factory sugar is used for 
almost all the sweets. 

31. No. 

ill-A. 2x 
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82. There is scope for organised production of the sPecial Kinds 01 
'Bweets referred to in question 30 above. If these sweets are prepared in 
a standard. form and are Jleatly packed. it is expected that they will 
eommand a good market. Preparation of sweets from raw mangoes 
(" murabba") and other fruits seems to be another industry which stands 
• good chance of success. 

Fruit preservation and canning do not seem to nave any prospects at 
present, as Hyuerabad is not a fruit producing area. Custard apple, which 
grows in large quantity in the State, may be the onl;v fruit which can be 
preilerved and -canned but on aocount of lack of reseatch in that direction 
it is 11-' .. practical proposition at the present moment. 

33. Dr. Mann estimated the total production in 1926-27 at 103,000 tons. 
:A statement for the years 1340 to 1346 Fasli (1931·1937) is given below. 
One-tenth may be deducted for Sllts and chewing. 
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." 
Distriots. 

I 

ydere.be.d City 
~lIat .' 
tle.f·e·Be.lde. 
lare.nge.l 1 .' 
,arimnagar • · dilabad .-
,edak · · lzamaliad · · ahbubnagar · Mgonda • · · · , TELINO":lf. 
urangbad · · · 13 if- ~ ; · · Q · ander · · · a.rbhan! · !, · , 
ulbarga • 
!manabo:d '~" · ~ '0 
aichur . · · idar • · 0 · ----, 

MABATRWABA 

¥derabatl BtILt5 " · · 
ield per acre in Ibs. 

A II India io · ~ , '0' .' . 
I II • 

1930·S1. 
, .' tt II 

1840 F. 

· .. .. 
134 

a 
5 

• 87 
313 

1,178 
89 .. , 

I 
,2,805 
2,079 

,1,132 
517 
986 
478 

- "'11,050 
3,068 

.'32,328 

• 46,638 ----'-"-• 49.443 

· ~22s 

TABLII No. V. 
8uga'l'catnfl outtum. 

(Our in tons.) 

1931·32. 1932.83. . . I I ~ I I I . 
'1341 J'. .' '1341 F. 

. I 

.. .. .. ' .. 
234 497 

3 29 
5 5 

,52 86 
344 304 

1,818 .2.806 
54 64 

\. ! II 
I 

2,510 
I I~ 

,3t79~ 
2,423 3,178 
1,377 ,4,776 

571 " 761 
2,049 1,454 

420 ' 589 
-8,262 '" ''6,728 

2,344 3,639, 
44,608 50,857 

--'-- ----
62,054 71,982 

"---'-0-' - --~ 
64,564 75,774 -----
4,160 ' 4,25/1 

~.-.:...a........:. -'--
32,28,0.0.9 i 39,75,0<):1 .46,76;00.0. , 

193/J.S4. 1934·35. 1935·S6. 1936.37. 
d ,,' . Ie " .. 

1843 F. 1844 F. 1345 F. 1346 t. 
I . 

! 
. 

.. .. .. .. .. ., 117 
323 S10 1,214 4,022 
3' Its ' 78 3~ 
6 6 48 411 

103 238 ' , 222 4fl8 
832 4,509 6,984 8,460 

' 3,424 8,042 1~71' 24,468 
97 164 I 155 1,112 

I 4 86 116 101 
I I I 

, 4.825 ~3,483 , 23,527 ,,39,490 
" ' 2,272' 4,024 4,052 6,216 

~ 
~ 

7,243 7,084 7,513 1,224 
89/1 1,170 1,3'l1> 1,932 

2,126 1,832 2,221 2,773 
703 2J59 1,558 1,440 

,- 11,930 ' 9,683 9,~1 '1,80.7 
2,343 2,831 3,922 5,660 

'«,352 ' 50,88S l!5;60.7 66,961 
-...--..-._--'--~ ----

66,865 79,646 75,669 84,013 
~--~----------, ~l,690. 93,129 99,196 1,23,50.3 ------------3,50.6 4,085 3,759 4,774: --------- --------

48,96;000 , 51.40,0.00 59,0.3,0.0.0- .. 



34. Gurfjaggery is not manufactured from any other material excepting8~arcane, in the Hyderabad State. 
35. Average prices in Secunderabad and in the important gur producing districts are given in the tables below:

TABLI! No. VI. 
Monthly average priC83 01 Gur (Den) per mawnd 01 40 seer, at Secunderabad. 

1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. 1937. 
Months. , 

O. 8. .B.G. 0.8. B.G. 0.8. B.G. 0.8. B.G. 0.8. 

January • · · I) 13 1 I) 1 1 .. " I) 3 3 486 447 311 3 265 

Febmary. 0 li 8 2 41111 .. .. I) 14 8 I) 2 4 3 15 8 3 610 2 3 11 

March · · 0 · 5 1 0 4 II 7 .. .. I) 14 4 519 3 10 9 328 265 

April · · · .. .. 412 9 429 637 560 376 21511 213 9 

May · , . · .. .. 533 486 /I 3 7 561 384 306 2 13 9 

June · · · · .. .. 513 1 508 613 5 514 0 213 9 273 310 

Jnly · · · · 412 4 424 I) ,1 I) 41410 610 2 51010 210 6 246 327 

August · · · · .. .. 511 5 41411 7 810 6 810 376 215 8 ., 

8eptember. · · .. - .. 6 II 3 5 7 4 724 621 327 211.6 .. 
October • · · .. .. 620 II 4 li ·611 9 li 12 6 310 210 3 .. 
November · .. .. 620 II 4 7 6 II 9 I) 12 9 3 1 0 210 4 .. 
December · · I) 010 463 I) 411 499 637 I) 6, 0 298 240 .. 
Annual Average I) 4 0 4 810 I) 10 11 414 8 671 I) 9 0 3 II 1 2 13 9 211 II 

B.G. 

212 

1 15 0 

2 311 

276 

275 

210 0 

211 4 

'0 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
11 510 

c:. 
"'" 00 



TABLB No. VII. 

Monthlll average prieN of Gu,r (Ankapalli-MadraB PresidenclI) per maund 0/ 40 leer, at Becunderabad. 

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 . 
Montha. 

O.S. B.G. O.S. B.G. O. S. B.G. O.S. B.G. O.S. B.G. O. S. B.G. 

--- --- ---
January 7 II 7 642 611 9 5 13 11 6 1 11 553 .. .. " .. 514 8 II 1 9 

February • 798 672 653 582 5 14 8 5 1 7 .. .. .. .. 599 413 I 

March 7 3 11 626 610 2 512 3 5 411 495 .. .. II 15 10 6 011 582 4 II 5 

April 611 9 IlU 1 615 0 5 15 2 Ii 0 0 450 Ii 8 ! 471 7 8 10 684 620 Ii 4 7. 

May. 678 II 7 2 7 ,II 7 II 4 1 II 8 2 412 2 620 II II 4 7 12 1 611 2 II 2 0 II 4 4 
= 
~ 

June. 6 6 10 Ii II 7 712 1 II 911 II 107 414 7 7 10 Ii 6 10 1 827 702 Ii 8 2 411 7 

July. 653 555 715 4 II 13 Ii 5 13 1 5 010 724 632 712 1 II 10 1 511 5 4 14 8 

August 7 3 11 620 714 6 6 12 8 514 8 520 7 t; 7 6 II 6 827 700 5 15 6 520 

September. 757 6 2 10 810 6 15 2 612 II 4 3 892 764 710 5 690 620 543' 

Oetcber 6 11 9 511 7 828 710 686 412 11 8 2 8 707 7 3 11 636 5 11 5 414 9 

November. 6 10 2 511 7 713 9 612 9 603 5 7 11 810 615 0 7 Ii 7 6 II 3 599 413 7 

December. 6 15 0 606 828 719 .. .. .. . . 611 9 513 1 II 8 2 412 3 

Annual 6, 14 9 514 1 786 6 710 5 13 3 415 8 752 6 , 8 78 7 6 7 9 5 12 7 415 3 
Average. 
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I 

11131 

1032 

W33 

]934 

1~35 

11136 

1937 

'J'ABLB No. vrrr, 
A verage pri~8 per tnS1tnd (II va'lliO'l4' ,kinds. of. Q1./,'I' i"" i.pmiap,t (fwr woq1./,c411jg iist,riojs d~ri-.g the last Bllv~n .1Iears. 

NIZAIllAj,AD. J3IDAB. OSIIAlllAlIAD • RAIIlJlI!1B • 

Year. . I , . . 
1 Grade. I1G~e. lIn G,alle. J~6de. UGraae I <hade. UQrade. ~ Gra4e. U Grade. ~G~e. 

, . ; I . I 
. . 

Re. A.'P. Re. A. !P. Re. A. P. Re. A. ,. Re, A. p. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re .•• P. Re. A. P. 

· · 6 7 '0 411 0 440 670 511 0 11 3 0 7 15 0 420 3 12 0 370 
- o-

J " · · 513 0 ,5 3 0 500 650 510 0 813 0 700 470 4 t 0 312 0 

· · · · 511 0 414 0 430 411 0 3 10 0 700 513 0 470 4 t 0 3 12 0 

· · · · 440 3 13 0 370 500 313 0 813 0 550 680 6 , 0 5 13 0 
.. 

-· • · 6 15 0 611 0 670 510 0 490 911 0 700 470 4 ~ 0 3 12 0 

( , - .. 
· . · 410' 0 470 330 390 2 14 0 700 3 15 0 3 ~~ 0 3 ., 0 3 1 0 . . . 

. 2 15 0 240 1 11 0 340 280 550 215 0 3 1 0 290 270 

0) 
00 o 
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The rise in prices in 1934-35 was the result of earthqJ1an in Bihar 
followed by frost· in No~h India and Gujerat. There is no evidence to 
show that the fall in the prices of gur in the State if{ due ,to competition 
from Indian factory Bugar. A note by the Marketing Officer is below. 

I 

'Note fly Ute Mwrketing Officer. 

The monthly average prices of Ankapalli and "deshi", gnr ~re given. 
in Table. Nos. VI and VII 'aDove. The annual average 'price of ~ 
two qualities of gill' and tha~ of " Bidri " gur are as follows:-

A 'Oeragll price 0/ co gut' " at ByderabCld. 

Ankapalli. iDeshi. 'Bidri. 

~s. A. p.. R •. A. P. R,. A. E. 

1931-0. B. 614 9 .13 0 

B. G. 514 1 Is 12 8 

1932-0. S. 7 8 8 • 9 1 

B. G. 6 710. $ 10. '8' 

1933-0. ~. .513 3 5 4 0. .1411 

B. G. 415 S 4 8 10. * 4 ~ 

1934--0, S. 7 5 2 5 10. 11 513 3 

B. G. 6 4 8. 414 8 S 0. f~ 
1035-0. S. 7 8 1 6 7 1 ~ 1 2 

B. G. & 7 9 5 9 0. ~ 43 
1936-0. S. 512 f a 5 1 8 8 ~ 

13.Q. 415 8 ~ !3 9 $ 0 5 

It may be noted that whenever there is a rise in the pripe. of glit 
.. deshi" has risen less, and whenever there is a f.all; it b,as fallen more, 
than Ankapalli.· The price of Ankapalli. in 1935. was 29 per.,cJlnt. higJIet 
than in 1933. but the .. deshi" shows a rise of only 22 pr.r cent. in ~h8 
Bsme period. In 1936, Ankapalli fell by 23 per cent. anit "deshi" by 
48 per cent. as compared with 1935. 

The margin between the two qualities of gUY was as follows:-

1933. 1934. 1935. 19~6. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. 

0. 9 3 110.3 116 

The in<>rease in the margin from annas 9 in: 1933 to about ·Irs. 2-S in 
1936 is attributed mainly to the lower qnality of Nizamab/1-d "gnr u . ' 

(i) The table below shows the area, outturn and' avaiIaJJle quantity of! 
gur and the rise and fall in its price. The area under I\ug\lrcane showEl 
a ('ontinuous upward trend since 1931-32 and only a sliijht' detrease' in 
1936-37. 'Though the price of gur fell ~eaviTy in 1933. It regained :the 
loss in the two following years, and the area under cane increased without 
any check. The fall in ~he price of gur in 1935-36 had ,an ipunediate ~lfect 
o~ the a.r.ea und\!l' suga~ane. ' 



. TABLB No. IX. 

YeaN. Area in Outtum Available Price of Import , Prioe of 
acres (of + of + quantity + Gurin + of sugar + Sugar in + 

sugar- - Our in - of Gur - O.S. - - -
Full. A.D. cane). Mda. in !Ida. inMda. Mds. , 

---- ---
1340 · 1930-1931 34,478 .. 1,211,360 .. 1,845,545 .. 414 9 .. 523,423 .. 13 5 7 .. 

1341 · 1931-1932 35,393 + 0'02 1,581,827 +30'58 2,229,434 +20'80 788 + 8'95 477,903 - 8'70 14 9 2 + 9'17 

. 
1342 · 1932·1933 40,212 +13'6 1,856,472 +17'36 2,465,565 +10'59 513 3 -22'72 494,922 + 3'56 14 3 9 - 2'32 0";1 

~ 

131i3 1933-1934 46,480 +15'50 1,756,404 - 5'39 2,170,815 -11'95 752 +25'65 487,026 - 1-59 13 811 - 4'76 
, 

*13 4 41 

1344 · 1934-1935 50,580 + 8'80 2,281,656 +29'91 2,536,338 +16'84 787 + 2'92 511,176 + 4'96 *13 4 9 + 0'20 
, 

1345 1935.1936 58,505 +13'06 2,430,289 + 6'51 2,709,181 + 6'82 Ii 12 7 -23'22 552,819 8'15 *12 0 8 - 9'44 

1346 1936-1937 57,951 .. 3,025,829 +24'/10 .. . . 4 l/j 4 .. .. .. *10 8 1 .. 
, 

• Indian Crystal (Sugar). 
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(ii) The outturn of gur shows fluctuations from year to year and it is 
reflected in the available quantity of gur given in column 6 of the Table IX. 
(Available quantity, i.e., production plus net import.) 

If the movements in the prices of gur were examined by themselves 
without reference to oth ... relevant factors, e.g., price of sugar or general 
index number of prices, it will be seen that the prices, apparently, respond 
to the available supply in three years, i.e., 1932-.'13, 1933-34 and 1935..36. 

In 1932-.'13 and 1935-36 an increase in the supply is accompanied by a. 
fall in prices and in 1933-34 a decrease in supply shows the reverse movement 
in prices. But in 1931-32 and 1934-35, the increase in supply is accompanied 
by a rise in price. 

In two years out of four in which the supply increased, the prices show: 
an upward trend instead of the reverse. The remarkable factor is that 
these two years are those in which the available supply increased the 
most, i.e., by 20 per cent. and 16 per cent. as compared with the previous 
year and production by 30 per cent. and 29 per cent. It may also be 
noted that in ..the other two years in which the increase in supply was 
accompanied by a fall in the price, the rate of increase in the supply was 
less, i.e., 10 per cent. in 1932-33 and 6 per cent. in 1935-36 and that oe 
production 17 per cent. and 6 per cent. respectively. 

There is a curious relation in the increase in supply a.nd the prices. 
When the rate of increase in supply is high, the prices show an upward 
trend and when the rate of increase slackens, the prices fall very 
precipitately, 

Rate of increase in supply and prices as compared with previous years 
are given below:-

Year. Rate of increase Price. 
in supply. 

·Per cent. Per cent. 

1931-32 +20 +8 
1932-33 +10 '-22 
1934-35 +16 +2 
1935-36 +6 '-23 

From the figures quoted above it may, reasonably, be Ilrgued that when 
the supply increased very heavily as in 1931-32 and 1934-35 the whole of the 
supply might not have been dumped on the market. A large quantity of gur 
might have been carried in stock to the following year in the expectation 
of higher prices. Though the rate of increase in the supply of gur slackened 
in the other two years, i.e., 1932-33 and 1935-36, the actual supply, 
augmented by the stock from the previous year, must have been very large. 
This increased supply, dumped on the market, resulted in a precipitate fall 
in prices. Two years accumulated supply seems to precipitate a heavy fall 
in prices. This statement cannot, however, be tested by facts as the figures 
for stock are not available. 

The foregoing may provide an explanation for the precipitancy of the 
fall in price in alternate years in the period under discussion, but in absence 
of a reliable data in regard to stock, no satisfactory explanation can be 
given for the fact that in two out of five years an increase in the supply 
of gur was accompanied by a rise in its price. 

The movements in the relevant factors, e.g., the supply of gur and its 
price, the price of sugar and the general index number of prices are such 
that it is very difficult to establish any precise relation between any two 
factors. . 

The Tariff Board in their report on sugar in 1931 had come to the 
conclusion "that the consumption of gur is fairly constant and its price 
depends in the main on production and consequently on the area. under 
cane and on climatic conditions during the Year" (page 88), 
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FO!' long periods,this .rela.tiOm. may hold good, but for the year to 
year mO¥emen~ of production and prices, the produetiou does not seem 
to' be const~ntly. ~.r directly related to the price. It. has been shown above 
that t~e ~lghes~ mcrease~ iq, productioI). are accompanied not' by fall but 
by a rIse 1111. pnoo. The carry.-over of gUt; from ;year to. year may count a. 
good· deal in. movement of ita prices. . 

(iii) Please aee answ~rtG q.u~tion 89. 

TAlILB No, X. 

Statement showing the area and out turn, etc., of gur and impart 01 sugar. 

GUR. SOOAR. 

Year&. AlIOaiD. Ollttum in Import in Exponin Import in 

BoOres. Tonir. Mda. Mds. Hds. 
1340-193(},.31 34,47& 40,44a E!37,p26 ~,141 523,425 
1341-1931-32 85,393 55,564 662,206 4,599 477,903 
l34Z-1932-33 40,212 66,774 618,057 8,964 494,922 
1843--1933-34 46,480 62,690 427.668 13,257 487,026 
1344-1934-35 5O,58(} 83,129 . 290,486 35,754 511,176 
L'l45r-1935-36 58,505 89.1.95 306,606 27,714 - 552,819 

The net available quantity and per capita consumption of gur is given 
below:~ 

Year. Net available. Per capita con-

Mds. 
sumption Lbs. 

1340 F. (Octobe .. , 193(},.31) 1,845,545 10-52 
1341 F. (October, 1931-32) 2,229,434 12'54 
1342 F. (October, 1932-33) 2,465,.565 13'68 
1343 F. (October, 1933-34) »,170,816 11·89 

1344 F. (October, 1934-35) .. 2,536,338. ;t~'11 

1345 F. (October, 1935-36) 2,709,181 I!' 46 

The normal consllmptio:n for the sill: years is 12'53 Ibs. pel' head. If 
the year 1930-31 is excluded when the CQllsumption is very low. the average 
is 13'06 Ibs. 

The average consumption given above does' :not take into acoount the 
carry-over of gur from year to year. Fop long period trends the carry-over 
may roasonably be assumed to be a constant factor but it eannot be ignored 
in calculating the annual consumptioD. Lack of d·ata about stopk makes 
tile variations in consumption unreal and no definite reasons can be assigned 
for them.' It may however be sa.fely concluded that with the w.cr~ase in 
production, the average consumption is also going up. 

37 & 38. A statement showing the quantity of gur/jaggery and sugar 
imported. into and exported from this State by rail during the last three 
years is given below. Further a statement by the Customs Department is 

'given for the last seven yeM'S which includes both rail and r~. 
Gur/jaggery is imported into the State from Ankapalli (Madras 

Presidency), Baramati (Poona), samalkot (East Godavari), Belapur and 
: Kopargaon (Ahmednagar District), Shahjahanpur and Bareilly (U. P.) 
and Tolbar (Sind). The gur produced iu these Dominions ill n9t exported 
in any appre<-';'abl~ quantity to British India. 
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TAIILll No. Xl. 

Im.poflt& into Hyderabad. State(m. mavnds~. 

1933-34. 193HII. 1935-36. 

Serial 
ImpOll't,edfrom . GUI', rab, GUl', rab, Gur, rll!b, No. Refined Refined Refined 

and molasses. and molasses, 
and molasses, 

unrefined. jaggellY,. unrefined.. jagge~, unrefined. jaggery, 
eta. etel.! etc. 

: --
I Assam . .. .. .. I "I . . .. 

. 2 BClngal . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. 3 Bihar and Orillsa 285 4,243 2,443 2,383 18 .. 
• u. P. of Agra 33,591 4,785 16,~i 6,327 13,000 2,902 , 

and Oudh. 

(; Punjab 899 1,765 .. 1 ~I .. 
, 

.(1 Sind and British .. .. .. .. : .. .. 
llaluchistan. 

'1 C. P. and Berar 903 81 8Sll 184 : 61>7' 173 

8 Bomhy. 64,271 i 125,898 81,401 61,990 123,178 61,980 

9 Madtlllll 96,37G 232,734 97,349 187,400 98,.78 150,513 

10 Ra.jputana " .. .. " .. .. 
II ~ntra.l India . 18 .. 378 " .. .:. 

: 

12 Mysore 14,111 10,421 20,266 7.$'i1l 64,83& 8,380 

J.3 Kashmk • .. .. .. . . . . .. 
I 

14 Calcutta. • 18 .. .. .. .. -
15 Bq,mba.y Port . 171,851 138 173,180 17 ~,l4f1,362 3 

i 1 - ~ 

16 Kara.chi .• 8 .. .. .. .. .. 
-

17 Mndraa Ports 50,573 10,139 50,']199 ~79 43,857· 431 -Tatal 432,900 390,21' 442,721 ' 266,057. 490,286 224,382 
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TABLE No. XII. 

~POTts from Hyderabad State (in maunds). 

APmL 1933 TO 
1934·35. 1935·36. MABoH 1934. 

Serial Exported to Sugar, Gur, rab, Sugar, Gur, rab, Sugar, Gur, rab, No. refined molasses, refined molasses, refined mo1asses, 
and jaggery, and jaggery, and jaggery, 

unrefined. etc. unrefined. eto. unrefined. etc. 

--
I Assam . · .. .. .. .. . . .. 
J Bengal .. .. .. .. .. . . 
3 Dihar and Orissa .. .. .. .. 2 . . 
4. U. P. of Agra 1 .. .. .. .. . . 

and Oudh 
, 

5 Puniab 57 .. " .. 59 ., 

G Sind and British .. .. .. . . . , .. 
Baluchistan. 

7 O. P. and Berar 1 61 .. 10,242 2 1,074 

8 Bombay 47 1,434 16 9,520 10 3,639 

9 Madras 24 284 199 559 1,446 1,231 

10 Rajputana . , .. .. .. .. ., 

n Central India · .. . , " 654 .. .. 
12 Mysore . ,. 2 " .. 22 4. 

~3 Kashmir. .. .. " .. .. .. 
14 Caloutta • · .. .. " .. . .. ., 

15 Bombay Port .. 60 " 429 .. 2,013 

16 Karachi · .. .. " .. .. ., 

17 Madras Port .. 2 " .. .. M 

Total 136 1,843 215 21,404 I,Ml 8.015 



TABLE No. XllI . • Statement 01 Import and &eport, Quantity and Value of Sugar and (}u1' 
lor Hyderabad State Irom 1999 F. to 1945 F. (1929-90 to 1995-96). 

IMPORTS. EXPORTS. 
SerI&! Articles. Yeara. No. 

Value in Quantity ih V&!ue in Quantity in 
O.S.Rs. maunds. O.S. Rs. maunds. 

-
1 Sugar . 1929-30 6,985,000 .. .- .. 

1339 F. 

Gur .. 4,108,000 .. 45,000 " 

S Sugar 1930-31 5,988,758 523,425 319 8 

1340 F. 

Gur .. 4,240,846 637,326 19,576 1,047 

3 Sugar 1931-32 5,517,991 477,903 377 32 

1341 F-

Our .. 4,348,038 652,206 30,668 4,598 

, Sugar 1932-33 5,591,436 494,924 99 9 

1342 F. 

Gur .. 4,120,384 618,057 57.941 , .. , 
"-

5 Sugar · 1933.34 5,756,731 367,026 .. .. 
1343 F. 

Our · .. 2,851,151 427,670 88,316 13,257 

8 Sugar · 1934-35 5,979,000 511,176 .. .. 
1344 F. 

Gur · .. 1,765,360 290,436 l!38,316 35,754 - . 
7 Sugar · . 1935-36 6,439,082 552,818 787 74 

1345 F. 

Gur .. 1,533,082 306,607 167,813 27,716 

Source.-Trl'de Review, Hyderabad, recei:ved from Customs Office. 
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39. The following table shows the percentage rise or fall in the prices 
of sugar and of gur as compared with the previo. year:-

1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. 
Sugar +.9'17 -1'32 -4'76 +0-20 -9'44 
Gur "'r +8'95, -22·72 +25'65 +2'92 -23'22 

Except in 1934, the movements in the price of .gur are in the same 
direction as those of sugar. But tbe sudden faU in the supply ,of gur in 
1934 ·seems to ,have had' an effect OD im price' whioh went up, in spite of a. 
fall ill. tlilepriee .lOf suga.r. lIiloreover.the precipitate fall in the price 'Of 
gur in the. 'years 1933· and 1935! are out of all proportion to the fall in 
the price of sugar, and may be'due to accumulated supply of gur from the 
previous year. . 

In respect of ~uan.tity, the available S'lIppl~ of sugaT is only 23 per cent. 
of gur. Per capita consumption of gur is fonr times that of sugar and 
its prices is about half of the price of suga;r. 'The class of people which 
consl/-mes gur -either !by habit or by ecQnomic necessity :is very large. It 
may, therefore, be presumed' that there 1s no "substantiial correspondenCe 
between the l'ariations in the prices of sugar and of gur'''. 

40. At present the '6V'idence does not show replacement. 
41. No research work towards improvement in the methods of manufacture 

of gur liaggery has yet been undertaken. Some 8,000 odd improved bullock
power iron 1IUgarcane crushers are in use in ~arge numbers in place of the 
local wooden crushers, and the improved Mcqlashan's furnace has also been' 
introduced. A total ~f 108 power crushing plants have also been introduced. 

42-44. Nil. ! 
I . 

45. Tqere is no experience in Hyderabad. I 
46. N~. I I I 
47 & 48. Duty noi -yettOOllected. No data 

duty. ' 
for !lff~t lof British Indian 

i 

49. Nothing has come .to the knowledge of thi~ Government. 
50. Tl:Ie Village Accountant r~ports toth~ Tehsildar the survey number 

of the aliea under s~garcane. The Girdawar (Revenue Inspector) and the 
Tehsildar verify the report by inspection. The area, therefore, is regarded 
as accurate; bli-t accljlracycanno~ be claimed I for the figures of. production. 
It is onl~ an estimato!: based on experiellce of ~ the primary l"llporter. " 

The wholesale pri~e ofgur is' ascertained' from thll wfiolesale dealers in 
the 'markets every fortnight 1md registered a~d there is nO' reab"On to ,doubt 
the accuracy of the figures supplied; " 

51. N~l.! I 

, I 
(2) Replie, to. Que~t'i~nnaire lor Local 'GOllernmfmts, 

w,. H. the .Maharaja 01 Mysore. 

1. 
'lear. I I 
1929-30' 
1'930-31 
];~31-32 
1932-33 
11933-34 
1I9S4~35 

~935-36 

.. ~ 

i 
/urnishlld by the 

Acres. 

33,186 
37,734 
36,076 
42,093 

~.. 42,282 
45,525 

r 50,554 

:rhe iin-proved varieties are H; M. 320, H. M. 5441 and H. M. 602. 
, I.. • 

H'lM. ;320 abqut' 30,000 a~ros. 
• 544 ,j 6,000;" 

JO, 602 .; l,OOO N 
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2. 'Sugarcane area of the Sta.te might beclassmed into three regions:-
(a) The Maidan tra.ct 'COmprising Bangalore, 'KGlar aond Tumkur <and 

pam of Mysore,Simoga and Chitaldrug Districts with its large 
number of tanks and irrigation wells under ta.nks. Wlith 8. rain 
faU Clf about .80 .incheaca.ne ts irrigated by taBkwater 'supple
mented in Bummer by welJ. ilTigation in the oearl1'. liIliages ,of the 
cane where necessary. 

(b) The Irwin. Canal i'ract with its systsmdf extensive . .river eha.B!\el 
and 'Block System of In'igation a.nd. c1IOtation 'Of tlrops-ca.ne, 
paddy, dry. Rainfall in: the tract is about 30' a.IIICht\s. 

(e) '!'he Malnlld area. with lWeI" lOO'iDehes ·of 'l'aJinfuU.Tke JIlUgM'C&!1e 
crop is an irrigated one throughout the state. 

3. The irrigation rates vary from Rs. 4 to Rs. 10 per acre on an· average. 
The av&rllge« Rs. l~ per acre in the M_dya al"~ 'is obtaill.edfrom Rs. 15 
fOl' wgaroans, Rs. 'lO:for 'paddy &nd RB. 6 for .irriga.ted 111.~ crop.lrhe 
rates a.re detel'Dlin~d 'With l'eferetr~ to ·theliBture -of . water 8Uppl,y~. They: 
are higher for BSRured supply £ram ,rn.ercba,nnels. 7he water ·.rlrlea are 
lOIDetimes included ill wet asseesment and sometimes sepa.rate .. 

..t. The following eWtima'lies of .00I!t of culti'tation hlWe teen 'll.Trived· at. 
by the Indust.ries and Commerce D9l'M'tment afteT \maJlcing local enq1liries 
in the several ~lacea mentioned below:-

Name of place. 

lH_ 

2 Channarayapatna 

8 Konigal 

4 ManohenahaIli. (Kolar District.) 

I) Tiptnr • 

II Simoga • 

7 Sagar 

8 Anandapur 

11 ShiraJkoppa 

10 Bhadravathi • 

Kind of irrigation. 

Tank and. 0e.0aI; 

~. 

.:,~ ... " 

Tionk and wen 

Tank 

• i C&n~ 

• I Mam1y'ram.fed 

. Tank 

Mainly .rain-fetl 

Canal 

" Total cost per 
acre. 

Rs. 

21'S 

17~ 

2'64 

257 

.: . 127 

J 233 

l!53 

N.B . ....:These figures aTe 110t 'tery accurate and i'l!l.clude. tho' cost of making 
Jagger,. 

Details for the total cost a.re giv-en i.u, t.he appended statement. 
The aoleseQ eta.tementsfur·nish. the .oost of eultivation. of s~rurcane in 

the Maadya .area 'by ·an .,average ryot, the ~ on the ·Compa,Dy's Fa.rms ..as 
also daia 88 to cost -collected .by ,the Department of A.griculture ·a.t Bannur 
and. Sabbanahalli. Estimates of what. i~ will cost' to raise and; cultiva.te all 
acre of cane in the Shimbga area 86 furnished by Mr. N. Rama Rao 
Ret,ired Director of Industries ,and Commerce in -Mysore ·and as ,00 w'ha.t it 

. will cost in the neighbourhood ~ Bangalore sa furnished by .M~. UrugahalIi 
Krislina IYElngar !lre li'lso shown m separate stll,'temellts. . . 
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There has been no variation in the cost of cultivation during the iast 
7 years. The yield per acre varies from 15 to 30 tons. The average yield 
may be taken at 20 tons per acre. The sucrose content is on an average 
13 to 17 per cent. 

S. ·The minimum price has been fixed by Government at Re. 10 per ton 
in the Irwin Canal area for the present. 

6. There has been a marked increase in the area under sugarcane in 
the Irwin Canal' Tract due to the abundant supply of watel' and the Estab
lishment of a Sugar Factory at Mandya. In the last 7 years the area under 
sugarcane in this tract increased by about 12,000 acres. In other areas. 
sugarcane cultivation is not very profitable on account of low prices of 
jaggery. . 

7. No. 
8. The other cash crops &re groundnut, tobacco, cotton, chillies cardamons. 

coffee, areca &nd castor. These are mostly grown in unirrigated areas and 
as such, cannot be said to form an alternative to sugarc&ne. 

9. Information is being collected and will be furnished later. 
10. ·No contribution is being received from the Government of India. 

Mysore levies an Excise duty in sugar equal to that prevailing in British 
India. The receipts from this source were 

Year. 
1933-34 
1934-.'35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Ii. 

• 

Amount. 

87,332 
5,11,715 

...6,02,000 
(revised estimate). 

This revenue is not utilised for any specific purpose but is merged in th~ 
general revenue of the State. 

11. (i) and (ii) Research work on sugarcane compr~ 
(a) production of improved varieties, 
(b) Improvement in cultivation, 
(c) Manurial experiments, 
(d) Oontrol of diseases and insect pests. 

VarietaI trials comprise:-
(i) Oollection and testing of Indian canes mostly Coimbatore varieties. 

(ii) Collection and testing of World canes, .. . 
(iii) Production of Mysore seedling canes, 
(iv) The appli.cation of X-ray to induce bud mutations. 

Numbers (i) and (ii) are found unsuitable for the table land conditiol1& 
of Mysore. Number (iii)-H. M. 320 is one of the best. It is practicallY, 
the single variety in the Irwin Canal area which supplies sugarcane to thO' 
Mysore Sugar Company. It has spread practically to all the sugarc8D1t 
areas of the State. There are many other popular varieties which are 
either already being grown on an increasing scale or are being tested 
in various parts of the State. H. M. 608 is probably the World's richest 
cane with a high sucrose content of about 28 per cent.· It takes more than 
14 months to fully ripen, but is ready for milling even when 9 or 10 monthlJ 
old. One of Mysore seedlings H.M. 87-is among the standard ca·ne recom
mended by the Bombay Department of Agriculture to their ryots. It has 
not come up to our standard in Mysore. Other canes like 544, 320 and 87. 
have spread in several parts of the Bombay Presidency. 

Of the improvement effected in cane cultivation, the most important ilJ 
the popularisation of the Iron Plough and Disc Harrow. The Iron Plough 
is in fairly general use in the State now. The costliness of the Disc Har~w 
accounts for its limited use in the State. Many bullock-driven cane crushmg: 
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milla have been tested. A very efficient mill has been designed' and ma-nu
factured by an enterprising local gentleman and is very popular. The 
correct spacing both in the row and between rows (3 feet) has been tested' 
and found out. The narrow spacing between rows hair alm'Ost been given 
up by the ryots. Various methods of planting such: as pit planting, shallow 
planting which were in vogue have definitely given pl~ to planting and 
deep trenches and subsequent earthing up as in Java. 

Oil-<lakes and artificial manures are being largely used now on cane as 
the direct result of the Department's research and demonstration. 

The spread of MoslLic Disease in cane is being successfully controlled b'l 
rigorous selection of planting material. Breeding work has resulted in the 
production of several promising Mosaic-resistent seedlings of high quality, 
and tonnage. These are being mUltiplied for further steps. 

Of the insect pests, the sugarcane Borer is the most destructive. It is 
now being effectively held under' check with the help of a simple cultivation 
device (earthing up in early stages) and biological control by pSlrasitising 
the eggs of the borer moth by a parasite (Trichogramma). 

12. (i) A grant of Rs. 21,000 has been sanctioned by the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research for a scheme of breeding thick cSlnes in Mysore, 
the grant being spread over for a period of 5 years ending lUst January, 
1938. In this period it is estimated that the Mysore Government's share 
of expenditure on this scheme will be about Re. 35,000. 

(ii) The best of Coimbatore seedlings are being got for trial here every 
year. They flower very early and the yield is low: The quality of many of 
them as regards sucrose content is, however, very high .. 

(iii) None. 
More funds are required both for agricultural and technological researches.. 

13. A Factory at Mandya grows on its farms H.M. 320-the cane recom-
mended by the Department of Agriculture. It has also adopted the improved 
methods of cultivation recommended by the Department. By giving crop 
advances to ryots it has enabled them to adopt improved methods of cultiva
tion in the Irwin Canal Tract. 

14. The total acreage under sugSircane in tlle State during the year 
1935-36 was 50,554:-

(a) Of this it is estimated that 9,100 acres supplied cane to th~ Sugar 
Factory at Mandya. 

'(b) There are no open pa·n factories and Khandsaries in the State. 
There are only three producers who are manufac1mring sugar 
on a very small scale with sugar centrifugals. The acreage 
under cane utilised for this purpose may not exceed 50 per yeaI"'. 

(c) The bulk of the acreage is utilised for supplying cane for manufac-
turing jaggery. It is estimated that about 35,000 acres are 
utilised for this purpos&. 

(d) the remaining acreage of 6,404 is utilised for supplying cane for 
shewing and. seed purposes. 'The estimated corresponding figures. 
for the year 1936-37 are--

(i) 13,000 acres of ca·ne for supplying the Sugar Factory. 
(ii) 51 acres forcentrifugaIs, 

(iii) 32,750 acres for manufacturing jaggery, 
(iv) 6,800 acres for chewing and_seed purposes. 

Total acreage-52,601. 

15. The sugarcane crop in the Irwin Canal area takes 14 to 16 monthS' 
to mature, while the Block System of irrigation whicq prevails in this are 
contemplates this crop remaining on the field for 12 months only. Thlf 
not is thus precluded from raising the paddy crop in the second yea». 
This seems to be the main difficulty of cane-growers in. ~his ar!!a. 

III-A 



16. Qo-operativ!l C;r.edit- SoQieties .&re 4el,ping 'Cane-growers in the rural 
areas.wlth ~u~dl!~o sOlDe eJtten.t. l'her.e .are ;no cane growing and cane 
lBupplmg SOQlet.ieli lIi the State. 
. 1'1. Yes, the minimum prioe is fixed at Rs. itO pel'! ton under the Mysore 
,sugar b.dustries Safe-guarding Regulation IV of .1934. The questions 
'COnsidered 'in <fixing the minimum price of cane are- . 

(1) what is the price realised by the sale of sugar, and wha.t proportioD. 
of it "IDIllV l;le coIisiders·d ,as an. adequate payment for .cane P 

(2) What is the aotual cost of cultivation and whether at the price 
~btained flJ.r cane there is 8: reasonable return to the ryot for 
hi~ labour and expense, and 

(3) nether the price which ;th~ cane supplier obtains from the factory 
compares favourably witt. ..,.hat he gets if he con.verts his oane 
int-o jaggery. 

As the price has been fixed only ;recentJy it takes some time to see if it is 
working saltisfactorily. . 

18. There is ooly one Fact-ory in the State, and so there is no local 
liompetition. 

19. The proposal does not seem to be quite practicable. 
20. It is underst-ood that the cost is about It t-o II pies per maund per 

mile in the Mandya atea. 
21. Normally the cane-growers employ their own ca.rts but when they 

hire the carts the hire ranges from 3 to 4 ann3S per ton per mile .. 
22. Road and rail facilities are fairly adequate in the State. Govern

ment is giving financia:l assistance to improve Bnd develop feeder roads. 
Special concessions in the matter of railway freight have been given to the 
cane-grower.s WhG have a.1so been PJ'o.vided· with loading centres on the rail 
road. 

23. The Direct-or of lndustries and Cbmmerce in Mysore is a Member 
of the Board of Directors of the Company. 

24. Government hs·ve suhscribed 60 per cent. of thE'> share capital and 60 
per cent. of the debentures issued by the Company. Lands have been leased 
.to the Company for growing sugarcane for a period of 10 years. The other 
facilities provided for the Company are in regard t-o water supply, electrio 
power and lands required for the esta·blishment of .the factory on the samll 
lines as facilities granted to other industrial concerns in the State. 

25. None. 
26. Yes. 
27 & 28. The following stawment furnishes information regarding the 

wholesale priclls i~ Bangalortl since 1929. It is the principal sug8l' market 
in the. Sta.te:-

Ye&!'o 
Relined or Index No. . Unrefined Indox No. crystallised. sugar. 

RS.4. P. Rs. A. P. 

1929-30 11 1 6 100 1011 3 100 
1930~31 1010 3 96·4 10 5 9 97-6 

1931-32 10 2 0 93'6 1010 0 99·4 

1932-33 1010 6 96-4 1011 0 99·99 

1933-34 11 5 6 102'8 1012 0 100·06 

1934-35 10 1 0 93·2 9 6 0 87-7 

1935-36 10 2 6 93·6 914 0 92·4 

The fono~in~ ~tatements fu:rnish further· details regarding the monthly 
'J"ariationli ill t~ wllolesale prices of sugar refined and unrefined in Bangalore 
since 1929-30 expr4il1ed ill term~ of pies I?er poup.d.-



Meath. . 192&-36 te30·~1 1931.32] 1932-33, 1~3-34 1934-35, 1935.36 1936.37 
~~_'_'_, __ r~ -'-'-"'-' -: -'--'-'- 1---:"-' '---

April 0, 28 26 25 30 27 25 27 25 

May 0 27 26 25 28 27 26 26 2IS 

June 0 211 26 26 28 18 25 26 24 

JlIly 0 27 26 26 28 28 25 27 26 

August 27 26 26 28 27 26 26 25 

Beptembel' n 116 26 28 '2'1 26 ,27 24 

October 0, 27 25 26 28 27, 25 28 21 

November .27 25 29 30 27 25 27 23 

December' 26 '24 3t 29 27 25 27 24-

January • 25 24 30 27 27 25 27 23 

February 25 25 30 27 26 26 26 22 

Match 0 26 26 30 27 25 26 ,26 23 

-, 

Wholesale price, of, 'Unrefined 8'Ugar in lema of pies per pound. 

Month. 1929,30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935,36 1936-37 
~ ---'- - --+---- '--'-' --'---- ---

" 
April 26 25 26 29 27 25 '25 24 

May 26 25 25 27 26 25 25 24 

June 25 ~5 25 27 25 23 25 24 

July , i6 26 25 27 26 27 26 24 

August , 26 26 25 27 25 2(> 21! 24 

September 26 26 25 27 25 25 25 23 

October 26 £5 25 27 1/5 25 27 19 

November 25 24 28 29 25 25 26 l!3 

December 25, 24 30 31 25 25 25 22 

Januart 0 25 23 28 28 25 24 25 21 , 
February 25 23 ;!9 27 26 27 25 2l 

Marela 0 25 25 29 21 28 25 25 , 2i 

-.. ... 
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:.4. verage Tetai! prices' 0/ sugar (refined and unrefined) in terms 0/ pies 
per pound. 

Month. 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

--~ ---- ----------
.1anue.ry • · · 25 27 24 31 30 28 26 27 24 

February · 25 26 .. 31 30 28 29 27 25 

-
Maroh . · · 25 27 27 31 29 28 28 27 24 

April · 25 27 27 31 29 27 27 27 23 

May 25 27 27 28 30 27 27 27 22 

-
JUDe 27 27 27 28 30 26 27 27 .. 
July 27 27 27 29 30 26 28 27 .. 

AUg~8t . · 27 27 27 29 29 27 29 26 .. 
September · 27 27 27 29 28 27 27 26 .. 
Ootober . · · 27 26 26 29 28 27 30 25 .. 

. , 
November .. 26 29 30 29 26 27 25 .. 

Deoember " · 27 26 31 31 29 26 27 25 ... 
, 

The relationship between the wholesale and retail prices of sugar in 
Bangalore 8inc~ the year 1929-30 is illustrated in the p,ccompanying chart. 

29. The present consumption of refined and crystallised sugar in the State 
is about 6,500 tons per year. There is also a consumption of about 25,000 
tons of jaggery in the State. With the steady advance in the standard of 
living a good deal of the jaggery consumption is bound to be replaced by 
white sugar. -

30. There are two factories engaged in the manufacture of peppermints, 
Bweets, etc., in Bangalore. Other than this there are a large number of 
indigenous sweet-meat se;llers both in the urban and rurM areas in the 
State who prepare several kinds of sweet-meats. Crystal sugar and brown 
Bugar are used for this purpose. 

SI. As there is only one Factory now in the State the questions of 
IllOning and fixation of quota do not Il!'rise .. By Regulation IV of 1934, 
Government have reserved the right to license new factories in th~ State. 

S2. Several varieties of fruits are grown in considerable quantities and 
are being exported from the State, such as mangoes, apples, pine-a-pples, 
citrus fruits, etc. But as the price is generally high there seems to be 
but limited !!9!>pe for starting an industry for presefyation and canning of 
fruits. 
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33. The following figures show the jlstimated production. Qf jaggery in 
the State since 1929-30. These figures have been arrived lilt. on the basis of, 
figures furnished by the Revenue Department in the Season and Crop Report: 
and after making .neoessary allowance for cane utilised by the Sugar Factory, 
and for chewing and seed purposes. ' '. 

Year. Jaggery produced in Railway Maunds. 

1930-31 856,144 
1931-32 775,255 
1932..'33 932,625 
1933-34 894,003 
1934-85 821,073 
1935-36 993,>185 
1936-31 .' 955,216 (forec8.6t) 

34. A very small quantity of jaggery is made from Bagani Palm (Caryota. 
urens) in the Malnad. ' 

35. The appended st8ltement furnis~es the average annual wholesale prices 
of jaggery in different areas in the State. It is seen therefrom that prices 
of jaggery in the several areas in the State were on 11. high level during 1929, 

-and have since then more or less continuously declined during the succeeding 
years up to 1931 excepting 1934 and 1935 when the prices showed an upward 
tendency. The variations in prices of jaggery seem to be mainly due to a. 
general fall in the level of prices of all agricultural commodities which' 
occul'red after 1929-80. During the year 1934-85, the prices of jaggery showed 
an upwa·rd trend on aocount of the fact that production was low owing to' 
unfavourable seasona.l conditions and also due to the fact that there was a 
good demand from outside the State for what was prodllced here. Of the 
several places mentioned in the a·bove statement Bangalore. is entirely a 
consuming and distributing Centre and it gets its. $upplies of jaggocyinostly 
from Manchenahalii, Goribidnur and Chikballapur in the State and from 
Udamalpet, Coimbatore, Ambore, Hindupur, 'etc., places in th~Madras 
Presidency. Hence the prices in the Bangalore Market are generally higher 
than the prices in the other places. Of the other places, Manchenahalli is 
mainly a producing a:nd assembling· centre, Chikballapur. and .Goribidnur 
are both producing, assembling as well as distributing centres and Tiptur.. 
and Shimoga are mainly trade or assembling and distributing centres. The. 
jaggery produced in the Manchenaham, Goribidnur and Chikballapur areas, 
Is generally in the form of lumps or small balls and in the other areas it 
both in the form of lumps and flat or squ8lre pieces. From the point of 
view of qua.lity the ManchenahalIi area jaggery and generally the jaggery 
produced in the maidan areas of the State a·re said to be better than the' 
jaggery produced in the Malnad parts of the State. .. . . 

36. The appended statement furnishes information regarding .the . iin'jlUal ' 
eonsumption of jaggery in the State during the last 7 years. It is seen from 
the statement that the annual consumption of jaggery in the' State has' 
varied from 53R,102 railway maunds or 19,767 tons to, 791,112 railway 
maunds or 29,083 tons during the last 1 years. On the basis of the above' 
figures, the 81verage annual consumption of jaggery ·in the State is estimated 
at 669,911 railway maunds o~ 24,611 tons. The above figures have been 
arrived at mainly on the basis of production and imports and exports by 
rail. In the absence of road-borne trade statistics it is diflioult to give a·n 
exact estimate of the consumption of jaggery in the State. 'It may, however, 
be stated that consumption of jaggery has not decreased in the State though 
the consumption of sugar is a:1s0 on " high level. This seems to be due to 
three facts namely the increase in the population since the last Census, the 
low prices of jaggery and the special type of demand for jaggery which 
cannot be met by sugar." . 

31. Mysore State is an exporting unit so far as trade in- jaggery is 
concerned. Very small quanties of jaggery are, however, imported into the 
State every year mostly to Bnngalore. The statement appended gives 
details of impQrt since 1928-29. It is seen from that statemen~ thllit the 
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~adJ:iI& Presidency is the, most important source- of supply. The important 
places, from which- juggocy is imported' are, UdllmaJpet-, Coimblltore, Ambur' 
and Hindupur. ' 

88. The statement appended' furnishes information rega·rding the annual" 
export of jaggery during the last seven years. The important areas to 
which jaggery is exported from the. State are the Districts of Kurnool, 
Anantapur and Bellary, CuddapplII and South Canara in the Madras 
Presidency. The Hyaerabad State' and the Distcicts of North Canara, 
Dharwar and Belgaum. in the Bombay Presidency and Coorg, Oochin ami 
Goa. 

39. The statement appended' shows the prices of sugar 'and jaggery in 
Bangruore, during the last seven years. It is seen therefore that there 
is, nQ. definite relationship, between the prices of suglllr and jaggery. This 
is due to the fact tha:!; the uses to which jaggery is put are different from 
those of sugar and the demand for jaggerycannot be met by sugar to that 
extent. ' 

~O, Consumption of sligar in the preparation of beverages such as coffee, 
tea', ete., has been going up replacing jaggery. The upper classes also use 
sugar more and more wh~re jaggery was being used before but such replace
ment of jaggery by sugar is to a very limited extent since many Indian 
dishes with their peculiar taste and flavour can \le prepared only by using 
jaggerY. ' 

41. Research on improved methods of gur making was one of the earliest 
~l!;e.J;l up by the Mysore Agricultural Department. Th\! improvements are-

, (a) filtering the Cane juice after extraction p~ilDinary to boiling, 
(b) removal of scum and 
(c) lining the cane iuice to neutral reaction. 

These processes heip to produce clean and light coloured jaggery 
witI!. keeping qUalities, 

(d) improvement of the furnace to manufacture jaggery with the aid 
of bagasse and t~ash alo,ne. 

42. There are no open pan factories at Khandsaries engaged in the 
manufacture of sugar in the State. Three producers have maintained 
Bugar centrifugals. Information is not,available regarding the total output 
(If sugar. ' 

43 & 44. Information is not available. 
45. Since there is no Khandsari sugar industry in th~ State'.np, ~pinion' 

can be offered in this connectiof!,. ,': 
46. A. considerable amount. of laboratory, work on the prepara·tion ufwhite, 

lugar by the open pllln system was done in the years 1904 to 1907 and the 
results, of this work were tested on a cOIPmercial scale in .1911 and subse
quently. It was found that the recovery of white sugar was never higher 
than 8'8 . per cent. whereas test boilings of jaggery at the same time 
g8lve abouj; 20·5 per cent. recovery on the weight of juice. Subsequent trials 
were of the same nature. It was therefore felt that not much advantage,. 
acorued, b~ pursuing this method. The advantage if anY at all. has been, 
progressly dwinciling. particularly in view Qf the rapid, growth, of factorYi 
manufacture of. whjtl). sugar . 

. 47, The levy of sugar excise duty in 1934 does not seem· to have adverSely~ 
affected' the. consumer. This is borne out by the fact that the price of· 
lugar during the years subsequent to the levy' of excise duty is much lower· 
than in the period' prior to the levy of this duty. For details of prices, 
please see statement a-ppended .. , This means that the consumer is not paying 
anything more on account of the levy of excise duty. The dealer. also does,· 
not appear' to' have been adversely: affected except perbapsas the ~esult of 
Ilpftculation during the timll when. the question of this levy ,!as bemg oon- , 
bidsl'cd by Government. The cane-gl'OW91' has iluffe~d to a shght exteI!t 8S 
~,result of this levy. 
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The (oll~wing figures show: how the burdeJ10f the' ex'cise' duty' is' distributed 
between the caBe-grower and the manufacturer in .th~ .Ma@ya a.rea (~e 
statement appended). 

It is seen from these figures that the burden of excise duty has mainly 
been borne by the manufacturers though a small' portion of it seems to have 
been transferred ·to tile cane-growers in the beginning, i.il~, 1935·36. The 
effect of the additional. excise duty imposed in February, 1937. is disadvan
tageous to the manufacturer for the present. 

48. Though soon after the levy of protecti:"e duties there' wall a rise in 
the price of sugar, subsequently the prices fell to lower levels than those 
prior to the levy of 'these duties. (Please see s1:ateme~t). Therefore the 
consumer has not suffered on this aceount. 

49. No. 
50. The statistics of acreage· and production of. sugarca.ne are ·based on 

information <"ollected from the Village Officials periodically. The figures of 
yield are estimated by reference to the standard rates fixed for the crops. 
The figures compiled cannQt be said to be altogether accurate. The prices 
of sugar, jaggery, etc., in Bangalore are periodically collected . after local 

• enquiry in the· market by a' responsible ~cia.l of tha'Department of 'Industries 
and Commerce. The statistics of prices, cost of cultivation, etc., in the 
different areas in the State given in this note. were collected by. officials of 
the Industries' and' Commerce Department, the Agricultural Department 
and the Sugar Faotory· after local enquiry. Thestatisties . of . imports and 
exports by rail of sugar, jaggel"Y, etc., alorig with .the imports' and exports 
of several other commoditiee are. compiled, ana,lysed and .publ~shed by the 
Department of Industriee and Commerce in Mysore .QJ/. the basis of.' informa
tion furnished by the Madras and' Southern Mahratta and Mysore Railways. 
These statistics are- fairly accurate. .. . 

Statementahowing the cost of cultivation ,111 sugarcane per acre in 
. . different areas. ' . 

oS 

oS ] .. " ~ ! ci ai f oS ~~ .. ~ .~ 

,; Details <If culti· ~5 .. • ell ell f ~.§' !' ~ 
l2< vation. 

10 
~ Ii! 10 j ~ " oS 1i' .. ~ce Cf • 

:;i :ll a'~ . ~ ! o;a ~ ~ oS .. oS 1l"" '" .. :;; .§OO-«i:;; . ~ .. 1:4 . l ~' I7J , 11:1' 0 • )g- 00 1'1 - • - -~- '-----:--" ~ . . . 
Rs. a. Rs. a. R8. a. Rs. a. Rs. II. Rs. a. Rs. 

1 Digj!ing or plough- 15 0 22 0 211 8 11 8 9 O. 4 8 5 

2 
ing. . 

Cost of mantH'e 20 O· 30 0 ·50 0 2-3 0 23 0 10 0 35 

3 
and ·manuring. 

Cost of setts and 21 0 7 8 22 0 34 0 10 8 27 0 15 

4, 
planting. 

Weeding and {) o· 5·0 8 (I 10 12 5, 0'· Ill' 0 10 
earthing up. 

io 1~ 5 Wrapping .• . 0 .. 0 20 8 .. ,15 0 8 -
6 Cost of artificial 60 0" 10 ·0 29' II' '3~ 0 1 .. .. .. 

manure and 
manUring. 

and 25,0 .20 Q 51) 0 , .20 .0:' .- ~6'1) 7 Irrigation 10 0, 30 
watchin : 

150 8 Harvesting, milling. .87 0 75 0 100 0 75 0 60 0 125.0 
and jl'ggery boil· 

I ing: 
'. , 

Tolai cost --~ ~~,. ~ -.218 8 174 8 264 0 256 12 127 8 233 8 253 • , 
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Coli 0/ cultivation 0/ cane on Mr. UrlHlahalZi Krishna ll1engaf", Estate. 
, Partioula.rs. 

(1) Land prepaoration 
(2) Planting 

• (3) Seeds 
(4) Manure 
(5) Cultivation 
(6) Irrigation 
('7) Cutting 
(8)· Sundries 
(9) Transport 

Total 

Cost per a.ore. 

Rs. A. 

512 
4 8 

82 4 
7 8 

30 0 

130 0 

Cost oj culti1!ation on Mf' .... AZkef'e Venkatachaf'" Land,. 
Rs. 

(l) Preparatory cultivation 14 
(2) Seed and Sowing 52 
(3) Manures a·nd manuring 44 
(4) Irrigation 8 
(5) After cultivation 10 
(6) Drainage • 4 
(7) Harvesting 17 
(8) Transport. ~. 34 

Total 183 

ESTIMATE I. , 
Santekaduf' and f'OUM about Shimoga. 

Cost of cultivation of 2 acres with sugarcane. (The figures do not include 
the wages !!f the peasant himself, but provide for the I:'xtra labour necessary). 

Fencing 
Manure 
Seed 
Planting 
Harrowing 
MTrapping 
;Weeding 
.putting, cleaning and 

Add-Kandayam 

Say " Deduct--Receipts fro~ 

" 

" 
" bundling • • 

tope and se~ts 

Total 

Total 

(seed) 

:rota' s 

Rs. 
24 
24 
40 
4 

20 
10 
5 

20 

147 
10 

157 
160 
30 

130 
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Th9 above estimate is for preparing sugarcane for sale as cane: If it 
is to be milled and made into jaggery omit last item " cutting, cleaning and 
bundling, Re. 20" and substitute "Harvesting, milling boiling Re. 70.". 

The estimated production is Re. 250 maunds_ (one maund is .equal to 
25 lbs.) of jaggery. On the basis of 10 of cane to 1 of jaggery, this means 
an estimated yield of nearly 28 tons' or 14 tons per acre. 

Cost per ton 130-/28 or about Rs. 4-10 per ton. 

(Sd:~. RAMA ·RAO. 

Statement 0/ cost Of cultivation 0/ 81l{1arCane per acrs a. ~"'timated bll the 
Cane Superintendent. -

1. Prepa'ratory Cultivation: 

Ploughing J 
Furrowing 
Le~elling, etc. 

2. Setts-10,OOO per acre 
3. Manures: 

21 bags Amm. SUI.} 
I bag conc. super 

6 bags of oil- cake 

4. Irrigation: 
Wages 

5. Weeding 
6. Earthing up 
7. Harvesting (as 12 per ton)-
8. Transporting 
9. Interest on pl'incipal 

.. 

Rs. 

8 

23 

18 
5 
4 

18 
31 
8 

.( .. 
Total 173 

This cost of Re. 173 per acrE!" towards cultiva.tion charges ia !!Xclusive of 
Land Revenue, etc., due to Government. 

-Statement of cost of cultivatitm of 6ugarcane per acre, a8 estimated. by the 
Farm Superintendent. 

B. L. 
No. Particulars. 

1. Preparatory cultivation-including 
ing with Tractor /lond bullocks 

fallow plough-

2. Planting 
3. Interculture 
4. Manuring. 
5. Earthing up 
6. Irrigation 
7. Seeds • 
8. Manures 
9. Green manur~.". .' 

10. Bullock work -(for a.fter cultivation) 
11. Harvesting 
12. Transport 

!rotal dirClC)t ~st ',. 

Rs. 

32 
5 

13 
4 
4 

17 
35 
70 
12 

7 
30 
45 

Rs. 

274 -
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8tafemem' Df' cost of cultivution of 8ugarca'1l8 per ucre, as estimated by the 
FWN/i Superintendenf;-contd. 

S.L. 
Nq. 
13. Fum supervision 

Particulars. 

14. General wages, including, watch and ward 
15. Maintenance of drains, ro!,-ds, etc. • • 
16. Other charges, including implement, spares, sundry 

atores. etc. 
17. General supervision of farms 
18. Depreciation 
11;1 .. Lease on lands (for 18 months) 

Total in direct charges 

Total cost 

Re. Ra. 

16 
8 
4. 

6 
8 

10' 
44 

915 

370' 

Cost of produc.tion per acre .of sugarcane crop worked' out on 
193~-95 accounts 01 BannWl' Centre. 

the basis of 

Particulars 
I. Preparatory 
2, Planting , 
3. Interculture 
4 .. Harvesting 
5. J aggery boiling 
6. Seed 
7_. Manure 
8,. Rent 

" 
9 .. Land RevenUe and Cesses 

Rs. A. P. 

32 0' 0' 
4 8 0' 

43 O'. 0' 
28 0' 0' 
8212. 0 
19 4 0' 
54 8. 0' 

10' 8 0' 

Grand Total 274 8 0' 

Gross income 350' 0' 0 
Yield of Jaggery-29O' maunds-o 

. Cost. of b\lliock labour-As. 12 pies 3 per day. 
Total area cultivated~IO' acrea. 

Oost 01 production and income per acre of S1Lgarcane crop, worked 01£t Oft 
the basis of 193",-95 account-'-Subbanahalli Centre. ' 

Pilftioulars. 

1. Prepa·rarory 
2} Planting· . 
3. Int&rculture 
4.. Har;vestillg . . 
6, J aggery Boiling 
6 .. Seed . ' 
7: Manure 
S;' Rent . • . • 
9. Land Revenue and Cesses 

, . 
Grand Total 

Yield of- Jaggery; 87 maunds 
Cost of buUO<'k labour per day 
Total ares' "Cultivated; . S"-OS aerell • 

Average cost 
per acre. 

Rs. It .. Po> 
22 6 3 
11510 

21 II 3 
11 a- 3 
27 2 8 
37 2 3 
10'" 3' 1 

6 2 5 

163 Q 6' 

o 910 
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Cod of cultivation on Company's BanasIJadi ·Farm. 

Particulars. Cost per acre. 

1. Land preparation 
2. Planting 
3. Seeds 
4. ~nure 
5. Cultivation 
6. Irrigation . 
7. Cutting 
8. Sundries . 

Total, 

9. Transport 
10. Land assessment including water rate 
11. Fodder and upkeep of cattle . 
12. Farm Bupervision -. 
13. General Supervision of Farms 
14. Depreciation' of Farm kssets' . 

Gra.nd Tota.l 

Re. A. P. 

15 5 8 
4 0- 0 

53 4 0 
66 9· 6· 
19 8 9 
15 6 2 
30 0 O· 
27 0 7 

231 ,2 8· 

30 0 0 
43 8 O' 
198 1 
18 6 0 
78 0 
1~ 3" 5" 

Whole,ale priceI,.ol jagger'll' in; di/fe+ent ,areas' in the My'O'I'(v State from 
1921' to '1991. 

(Ritte' per Railway "ni.aund..:....82.2jT Ills. 

Banga. 
. 

Chick- Goribid- Kanche. Year. lore. Tiptor. Shi.mog,a: Jjallapuc. ·nur. nahalli. 

I ----~ --~ ~. ------Rs, a. RB. a. Rs, &-, Rs. a. .,!tll,.a. Re. a. , 
1929 0 · '. o. · 10 14 .. 8 1 . ... 7 9. 

1930 . · · · · 6,14 7. 8 ... , 5 a 6 1 411 

1931 .• 0 o· o· 0 4 8 40 6 .. 4i '7: 4 1 4151. 

1932. 0 0 · · 0 4.13 3. 8 4 -Ii 4, 7 3 8 4' "-
1933 .• · 0 · · 4. 1 3 5 t 12 413' 3 5 3:14! 

1934". , 0 0 · 0 Ii. 4 311 5. 8 7 0 . 6 13 4: 7: 

1935.,. · o· . 0 · 5. 5 3 5 5. 2 Ii 5 415 4.13l 

1938: ., · 0 0 '3 9 2 6 5, ,4 41 '1' 4 7 3U: 

1937 .• 0 · · · 3. 7 .. 3 (8 ~ :5, 3 5 .. 
(up to.the and 0(. April). .' " 

, 
: i 
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statement showing the consumption of iaggerll in the Mysor6 State. 

(Quantities are expressed in Railway maunds of 82-2/7 Ibs. each). 

Produo· Import by , Total Export by 
Net supplies 

Year. available for 
tion. rail. supplies. rail. oonsumption 

on the state. 
" 

Rs. Ra. Re. Ra. Ra. 

1930.31 . " " ,856,144 44,506 900,650 138,442 762,208 

1931·32 " " " '775,255 9,054 784,309 246,207 538,120 

1932·33 " " . ,932,625 31,896 964,521 199,292 765,229 

1933·34 " . " 894,903 34,050 928,953 137,241 791,712 

1934.35 " . " 
' 821,073 26,431- 847,504 190,924 656,580 

1935-36 " " ,993.485 26,308 1,019,}93 239,245 780,548 

1936·37 " " 
'955,216 13,753 968,969 288,636 680,333 

-
NOTl!I.-8tatisticsof Road Borne Trade are not ltVailable for recent years. 

They are IIIvailable only for 9 months-8eptember, 1929 to March, 193!. 
1.'he approximate quantities imported into and exported from the State by 
road, every year, on the basis of these statistics amount to 10,987 Railway 
Maunds and 51,689 Railway Maunds respectively. If these figures IIIre also 
taken into account, the average annual consumption of jaggery in the Sta.te 
works out to 669,971 Railway Maunds or 24,611 tons. 

Statement showing the total quantities and values of ioggery; imported into 
the Mysore State bll raiZ under five main bZocks during the past seven years. 

Madras Bombay 

Presidenoy Presidenoy Madras Bombay Other Total Value in Year. (Excluding -Raly. (Excluding Bombay port. port. blocks. Mds. Ra. 
Sea Port). Sea Port). - --- --- ---' , --'--' 

Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs._ Ra. Re. , 

1929·30 47,555 21,694 5,245 823 2,072 77,389 7,87,762 

1030·31 30,205 9,131 5,170 "" "" 44,506 2,86,159 

1931-32 8,622 358 74 "" .. 9,054 40,194 

1932-33 19,669 6,406 5,821 "" "" 31,896 1,58,052 

1933·34 21,312 12,734 2 .. 2 34,050 1,31,850 

1934·35 19,999 6,014 417 1 .. 26,431 1,45,546 

1935,36 24,949 1,346 -,9 .. 4 28,308 1,35,769, 

1936-37 9,724 4,026 .. "" 3 18,753 .. 
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Statement ,how{ng the total quantities and values 'of iaggef'1l e;eported fro", 
the MYlore. State by rail wnder five main blo.cks, during the past seven year., 

Madras Bombay 
~cri Presidency Presidency Madras Other Total Value 

Year. (Excluding (Excluding ,ot Ra. in Porta. a 0 blooks. I Madraa Bombay ~Po< Mada. Ra. 
Porta). Ports), 

--- -- ---
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra, 

1929·30 66,681 20,437 1,224 .. 8,483 115,826 7,77,689 

1930.31 71,107 43,072 2,695 .. 21,668 , 1,38,442 8,68,354 

1931·32 1,14,598 1,00,733 7,402 " 
23,474' 2,46,207 10,39,712 

1932·33 83,929 1,00,223 2,906 .. 12,234 1,99,292 8,93,676 

1933·34 85,232 31,369 3,350 .. 17,090 .1,37,241 5,17,292 

1934·36 92,307 80,427 2,763 .. 15,437 1,90,924 9,44,003 

1936·36 1,03,201 1,24,974 1,323 .. 9,747 2,39,245 12,33,619 

1936·37 1,96,409 86,035 1,346 ., 6,847 2,88,636 .. 
I· 

Average annual prices of I'Ugar and iaggery in, Bangalore lince 1929-90 
(price per Railway mawnd), 

~o:S r.i 4)~r.i CD..cI ~ .,; g>.,~ ~ lH! r'~ ! ri! " l " ~~~ 
~ it] ~ it.., ~ .<:1..,1» tl'§. 11"g ~. .. iii .,f o 

Qf~ .., .... 
","'0 

Years. Ii g>.,~:~ .., ~I1't g>.,~;~ .s~ "~'~ ~af '" t- ~af 70,8 !!af .., 
t 

..,a ... 
" COl>< tag Pt COl>< filS I>< C 8c>CI) ~ ""., ~~ 'il ..... .<:1 il=ll ~:~ ~c !=Jl p:; ~ .. .., p ~ .., ... Po< --- --- ---~ - --- ---

Ra. a. Ra .... Ra .... 

1929·30 112 .. 10 11 - 10 0 .. 149 .. 
1930·31 10 10 -4:5 10 6 -2'9 6 6 -36'3 126 -15'4 

1931·32 10 2 -4-7 10 10 2'4 4 4 -33'3 108 -14'3 

1932-33 10 11 6'6 10 11 0'6 414 14-7 107 -0'9 

1933.34 11 6 6'4 10 12 0'6 3 13 -21'S 95 -11'2 

1934-36 10 1 11'6 9 6 -12'S 6 10 47-5 102 7'4 

1936-36 10 3 l'2 9 14 6'3 6 2 -8'8 106 3'9 

1936-37 .. .. '- .. 3 5 -35-4 ,107 0'9 
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,statement -8howinfl the burden of ~J:ciBe duty • .. 
Average 

Percentage . Percentage Percentage 
cha.nge as Price of proportion 

Ye&r. price of compared Mandy&. change as of excise 
('ane per with the Fy. Buga. compared duty to the 

ton. previous per ton. with previ- price aI. 
year. OUB year. sugar. 

Re. Rs. 

1933-34 · 12'09 .. 257 .. .. 
1934-35 · 12'0 -0'7 253 -2'0 10'0 

1935-36 · 11'05 -8'0 244 -4,0 11'0 

1936-37 · 10'75 -3-0 215 -11'0 12'0 
(Up to Feb.) 

March 1937 . 10'75 -3'0 207 -15'0 20'0 

, . 

(3) Lettet dated the 26th O~tober, 1937,' from the Government of His High
ness the Maharaja of M f/sore, Local Self Gove-mmcnt Department, 
Bangawre. 

'With reference to your letter No. 303, dated 18th June, 1937, regarding 
distilleries, I am directed to forward herewith a statement furnishing the 
particulars required. 

Statement showing the consmnption of molasses by distilleries and other 
eoncerns manufacturing rectiJied a.nd denatured spirit (in Mysore State) 

for each 0/ th e last three years. 

Particulars. 1934-35 .. 1935-36. 

A.-(1) The number of Distilleries One. One. 

(2) Total quantity of molasses 1,485 tons, 3,801 tons. 
coneumed and the sources of (MolasBllS is I!Upplied by the 
their supply. Company, Limited, Mandya). 

1936·37. 

One. 

3,982 tons. 
Mysore Sugar 

(3) The price paid for the molaeses Rs. '1 per ton of mola88eB. 

B.-(I) The number of conc8l'lls man.
factoring rectified and dena
tured spirit other than 
distilleries. 

(2) Total quantity of molas""s 
consumed and the source of 
their supply. 

(3) The price paid for molasses 

None. 

" 

.. 

None. 

.. .. 
, . .. 

(4) Answers to questionnaires furnished by the GO'llernment 0/ H. H. the 
Nawab oj Bhopal, .Robkan Khas Deparime'n,t, Bhopal. 

(ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT). 

1. Figures are not available. Co. 221, Co. 281, S. 48, P.O.J. 36, 
Manjav. Recently P.O.J. 2878 has ~en introduced. Figures of approxi
mate acreage are not available. 
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2. The cane-growing area falls on the border ,line of Malwa. T.here 

is very little difference 'in the climatic conditions, methods of. cultiv~tion, 
etc. 99 per cent. of the crop 'is irrigated. Major portion of cane is grown 
in Sehore, Iohhawar, Ashta, Jawar, Doraha. an<il Sh!J,mpul' Tehsils. 

a. Information not avaibble. . 
4. Sehore-Rs. 120 per acre, Ichhawar-Rs. 120 per oore, Ashta-Rs. 125 

per acre,JI awllll'----Rs. 1110 lIer acre, Dorahar-'-lts. 125 per >aere, Sh!Lmpur
Rs. 120 per '&ere. 

Un irrigated cane is negligible. No cost figures are, therefore, given. 
There has been a good deal of :variation in the cost of cultivation eluring 
the last seven years, owing to downward trend of commodity, prices and, 
availability of cheap iabour. 'Average yield of sugarcane i~ 20 wns per 
acre and the average sucrose content l3'62 per cent. on cane. 

S. Four and a half tQ five annas per standard 'maund. 
6. Tlhere has been considerable increase in area. The caUses fo~ jnqrease 

in the area are:-
(1) Introduction of improved varieties. 
(2) }'all in the price of cotton audcereals. 

(i) Had no effect. (ii) Had very little effect. (iii) Ha4 considerable 
effect, because the profit per acre from wheat, cotton, etc., was consi~ 
derably less than that from sugarcane when converted into gur. (iv) Had 
considerable effect, because the price of cotton 'was lower 'than that of 
gur in terms of yield per acre. 

7. Not in Bhopal. No. 
B. Cotton, wheat, gram, jua'!', rice and oil seeds. None of them form!! 

an alternative under the prevailing conditions. 
9. Figures not available. ,. 
10. Nil. 

. 11. (i) Varietal and manurial trials have been carried out recently on 
forty improved and exotic varieties' of sugarcane. A scheme for disease 
control bas been submitted to the Government. 

(ii) The tested varieties pave been distributed to c~ltivators, improvell 
methods of cultivation have been demoMtrated, and the 'use of natural 
and artificial manureij has bC!ln brought home ~o cultivators by carrying 
out manurial tests on cultivators' own fiel4s. ,. 

12. (i) None. 
(ii) A little. 
(iii) A little. No. 
13. There are no sugar factories in the State. Cultivat2rB i!.ave co-

operated to a considerable extent. 
14. (a) & (b) Nil. 
(c) 75 per cent. 
(d) 25 per cent. 
15. Non-existence of a sugar factory, inefficient -a~d defective system' of 

irrigation, lack of manure and better seed and above all .the slum in the. 
price of gur. 

16. Information is not available. 
17. Price of cane is fixed, namely, 4, annas per standard maund for . crop 

and 3i annas for rootine. No such or any Act is in force at present 
but steps are being taken to enforce necessary legislation Qn the subjec:t •. 

IB & 19. We have no Sugar Factory at present. 
20. About 2 pies per maund per mile. ' 
21. Cane-growers use their own carta. 
22. Yes. Non'!. 
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23. There were no Sug~r Factories in the State. 
24, 25 & 26. The suestion does not !J.rise. 
27. Figures are not available. 
28. There were no unreasonable variations between the wholesale and 

retail prices during the last seven years. 
29. The estimated consumption of white crystal sugar is ~bout 00 000 

maunds "year. Except the normal increase in consumption we do 'not 
see any possibilities of consumption going up to any great extont. 

30. Except Halwais and a few bakeries we have no nanufact'lries of 
, confectionery in Bhopal .. 

31. We have no Sugar Industry in the vicinity, and as such we cannot 
answer tlbis question. A sugar factory is under construction and is expected 
to commence crushing from December, 1937. 

32. In the absence of a sugar factory, this problem has not heen investi-
gated. I 

33. The requisite data is not available. 
34. Gur is only preduced from cane in this State. 
35. The requisite data is not available. The cause in deterioration 

in prices was due to over-production of gur and the import of gur frOID 
outside-

(i) Increase of sugarcane area h!!-B naturally brought about a down
ward trend in prices 

(ii) Frost has to a certl'in extent affected the prices. 
(iii) Had a little effect. 

36 & 37. Requisite_data is not available. 
3B. No gur is exporteJ from Bhopal. 
39. None. 
40. Sugar is not replacing gur in the Bhopal markets. 
41. In place of single P!J.n furnace, a multiple furnace has been devised. 

Old stone iron mills ;have been replaced by more efficient bullock driven 
iron mills. Methods of dealing with a much larger quantity of juice than 
was' possible with single pan furnace have heen introduced. Clarification 
tlf juice by the use of indigenous chemicals and other articles has resulted 
in the production of superior quality gur. 

42. The estimated number of gur f!lctories is 600. Data as regards out
turn of sugar, gur and molasses is not available. 

43 & 44. We have no open pan sugar factories. 

45. The establishment of a large number of modern factories has affected 
the Khandsari. Industry to a' considerable extent. In our opinion, the 
Khandsari Industry has a place in Indian Economics for some years to 
come. Research work in this line should, therefore, be pursued and methods 
of eliminating waste 4e~ise~. . 

46. A good deal of research work has been done to determine the 
striking point with a view to control the size of grain and to obtain 
maximum possible yield. A large number of temperature readings were 
taken to determine these points and it was found that as mum as 15 
to 20 per cent. higher recovery could be obtained by this simple means. 
The method of storing rab In tin containers instead of earthen pots 
resulted in the yield of better quality sugar and economy in expenditure. 

Work on gauges for centrifugal machines also gave higher out-turn. 
Rapid boiling of molasslls and use of f,eoplaceable pans gave !J. high yieold of' 
second sugar. 

47. In the absence of ! sugar' factory, we are unable to gauge the 
position. 
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48. The protective duties have nQt affected tJi.e consUmptiQn of !!Usar iD 
any way. ' ' ' " , 

49. None. 
50. Careful statistics have not been maintained in this State and as 

luch we cannot vouch for the accuracy of the figures. They are, however, 
correct to the extent of 75 per cent. 

51. We have no commenta to make. 

ANSWBBS TO GENERAL QUESTlONNAIBl!I.' 

Production· of Sugar. 

IntTod!lctory . 
1. Our sugar is under construction .and is expected to commence crushing 

from December, 1937. 
2. None. 
3. We have nothing to report at ~his ~tage .. 
4. Double sulphitation. 
6-8. We have nothing to report. 
9. (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes. W!! hav:e n!! suggestions ,to o~er. 

Raw materials. 
10. No. 
11. (a) Nil. 
(b) Information not available. 
(c) Co. 221, Co. 281, S. 48,Manjav" P .O,J. 3.6 and recently l' 0 . .1. 

2878. ' 
(d) Three systems l!<re in vogue-(l) :bare' Fallow, '(2) Green Fallow, 

(3) Kharik. 
The rotation is:-

First year-Sugarcane plant cr6p. 
Second year-Ratoon crops. 
Third year-Sannu (Crotalaria junea'a) grown 'for fibre or seed during 

the rains, and the Mansur (Ervl1m Lens) during the, rabi season. 
Fourth year-Ditto. 
Fifth year-Rice during the rains and then Tiura (Lathyrus Bativus) 

or Masur (Ervum Lens) during ·the rabi seasOD. 
Sixt/h year-Sanai (Crotalaria Junceas) for' green manuring during 

the rains followed by sugarcane during the ,rabi season. 

MaMlll"ing. 

(e) Manuring. Mostly stable manure is used but !Iortificials are also 
coming in vogue. 

Variety. Yield per acre. Suorose. 

Tons. Percent. 
Co. 221 " 20 13·5 
Co. 281 20 13·1 
S.48 20 14·00 
Manjav 22 13·6 
P.O.J.36 . 23 13'8 

III-A 2z. 
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(I) Statemf41,t 0/ In.come (!,~ Expenditu.rll peT ~cre. 

Ploughing with. C. T. Plough 
Expenses 

. . Twice . 
Rs.14. 

Pldughing ahd Oross ploughing with Twice. 
disc plough after, the advent of 
rains. -

Expenses " 
Patela 
·Expenses 
Bakkhar 
Expenses 
Preparing Trenches 
Fa1'm Yard Manure 
Expenses 
Artificials 
Cane seed 
Price 
Bowing Expenses 
Harvesting Expenses 
Irrigations 
Expenses 
Hoeing and weeding 
Expenses 
Earthing up 
Expenses 
ryibg up of Ckntl8 
;Watching 

!Expenses 
Fencing 
Expenses 

Rs.5. 
Four times. 
RH. 1-8. 
Four times. 
Re. a. 
Re. 3-12. 
150 maunda. 
Rs. 7-8. 
Rs. 7-8. 
2,000 eanes. 
Rs.20. 
lb. l!4. 
Rs. 3-12. 
Nine. 
Rs. 27 to RH. 29-4. 
Seveh. 
RH. 15. 
Twice. 
Rs.6. 
Its. 1-14. 
One man for 

per l:I1Olith, 
Rs.20. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

ten months at Rs. !.! 
per acre. 

Supervision per acre 
l1lxpensM 
Expenses of making 
Land rent 

IJarha. 

:} Pet acr6 Re. 10. 

lts. !!. 

Expenses 
Cartage from 20 miles, per cart, per 

maund., in cultivator's cart. 
Cartage from 10 miles in cultivator's 

cart. 
lrield per acre " 

Expenses per maund . 
Cultivator's t>rioa of cane in his 

village. 
Cultivator's price of cane in his 

village 20 miles away in his own 
cart. 

Cultivatot'" price \:If cane in his 
village ~O miles away in hill own 
eart. 

Nit 
Rs.I0. 
As. 1-3 per maund. 

1 annas per maund. 

Agriculture Dept. 27 tons-735 Std. 
Mde. Cultivators 110 ton&-544 
Std. Mds'. -

3'49 annas. 
3 to 31 annas per Md. 

41 t~ 5 anXlas per Md. 

31 to 4. annas per Md. 



Cultivators in these partil (larry thei, Pfol11t(le 2() mile~ il\ thllir ~wn 
carts if they get eveD, :I IInQ.IIS Pill' Jllllq~Q. ~ig4er ratEl ~o.\" the~~ llrQdllCjl. 

Ncn'B I.-Thl' expense~ of irrigatioll per IlCfll Cll~~()~ he rllg?O!1dtl~ as 
an absolute figure. ·They will depend upon the depth of tl\e well.aQ,\f tp'~ 
type of appliance used for lifting water. . 

NOTa 2.-Expenses .of making -:purha will liepelld uppn th:1l l(lve\ of the 
land and the distance to which ·water is carried. . 

NOTB 3.-Expenses of fen<;:ing will e,l.epend upon the t~e of fellci:J!.~ 
material useq, but Rs. 5 Pill' acre may bli regarded J!,S an. I!-Verage fil1iur~ 
for thorn fencing. - -. -. 

Nora 4.-The figures given in this statement are. those Ilf 4gri!J1l1tlll'~J 
pepartment. The yield on cultivator's lapd will be approximately 20 tons 
per acre and the expenses about Rs. 120 per acre. Such expenses as sllper
vision charges, ploughing with O. T. plough, use of Patela and use of 
artificial manure are not ipcurred by a cultivator. 

NOTB 5.-Expenses on growing thick canes will be Rs. 10 to ·Rs. 20 
more paraeI'll thaD, those incurred on medium canes. 

12. -(IJ) Qne acre. 
(b) Onli\ acre. Recently seven acres more have been 11l1t qnder cane 

at Sehpre for distribution purposes, and a larger area ill tg be planted 
in the next season. Imported seed has also been distributed W several 
cultivators from wbom it will be purchased and distributed to a still larger 
number. 

13. Differept Coimbatore varietills have 1)eeq tested in rll~l\rd t9 tp.eir 
earliness and late matqrit;r, as for example:-

(1) CPo 2~5 meqi1lID ripenillg JJrllugh~ resisting, 
(2) Co. 299 early ripening. • 
(3) Co. BOO ea1'ly ripenin,g. 
(4) Co. 313 eaply J'ipening. 
(5) Co. 312 medium ripening, heavy yielder. 
(6) Co. 331 and Co. 341 late .ripening. 

·It lIas IL~O been establishell that the besfj proooeduT'! in cane cultivation 
is to grow green manure first, as for example, Banai (Crotalaria JUllcea); 
plough it in when six weeks old, /lnq supplement i\ with stable mallure 
e,nd artificillls to obtain the best yieI4.~he· minimull!- quantity of ~itrogen 
r,quired per acre comes to 80 Ihs. .. . -

14. (a) The quantity has incrBll,sed. 
(b) The quality has improved. 
15. In recent years due to unusual we!lother conditions, calls crops have 

beell often serio~sly dam/lged by frost but Bhopal does I/-ot get spells of 
frost very ofWn. lnsect,.pesta are· eonspicious />y their /l-bsen.ce, except 
Chilo simplex and certain stem borers, but the damage done hy these 
borers is overcome by cane crops during rains and healthy ~rops are usu/llly 
obtained after rains even when the field is attacked by ·borers. The loss 
under present conditions is not mGre than 10 per cent.· but with -1Jhe 
increase in area. under cane our probl~ms are likely to multiply. -

16. Yes. 

Variety. 

Co. 221 
Co. 281 
S.48 . 
Manjav 
P.O.J'. 86 -, 

~on8. 
20 
20 
IZO 
22 
:Z~ 

Per cent. 
13'1) 
13''7 
14·0 
IS·5 
l~'S 

2z2 
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11. We have nothing to report at this stage. 
18. (a) No. The area has increased in recent years. 
(b) There has bll(ln considerable increase in area. The causes for increase 

in the area aTe: - . . . 
(1) Introduction of improved varieties. 
(2) Fall in the price of cotton and cereals. 

(i) Had no effect. (ii) Had very little effect. (iii) Had considerabll;! 
effect because the profit per acre from wheat, cotton, etc., was considerably 
less than that from IJUgarcane when converted into gur. (iv) Had consider
able effect because tlhe price of cottQn was lower than that of gur in .tel"Dll! 
of yield per acre. 

19. No. In our area there iii very great scope for development and 
we do not consider any restriction necessary. 

Variety. Yield per acre. Sucrose. 

Tons. Percent. 
Co. 221 20 13'5 
Co. 281 20 13'1 
S.48 . 20 14'00 
Manjav 22 13'5 
P.O.J.36 23 13'8 

21. Lack" of water supply because the irrigation is mainly from wells. 
The lack of a central factory, but one is being established now. Establish
ment of Lorry Service to cart the cane from distant areas will help 
the cultivators putting down larg~ area under cane. 

22. (a) I agree with Tar.iff Board's view except where the project is 
financed by Government and necessary legal safe-guards are provided ~ 
prevent any hardship coming to cultivators. 

(b) The problem had itot arisen with us. A system of zones can be 
worked satisfactorily if a sliding scale of prices is fixed for sugarcane to 
prevent factory owners from taking undue advantage of cultivators who, 
in the case of zoning system, are left at the mercy of factory owner. 

23. Our Government will be pleased to give all possible assistance to 
cultivators when we find the need of introducing zone system. We are 
already going ahead with road development programme to hel\> the culti
vators to bring their products to the factory. 

24. We have nothing to suggest. 
25. We have nothing to report at this stage.' 
26. Carts. Twelve maunds. Very great extent. Rubber-tyre cart car

ries 22 maunds of cane as opposed to 12 maunds carried by ordinary country 
.cart. 

, 21. Yes. Good. 
28. This problem will be studied ~s soon as the factory is established 

in Bhopal. 
29-34. We bave nothing to reporfi. ; 
35. We have no tramways. 
36 This question does not arise in our case. 
31-45. We have nothing to report. 
46. No. 
41-49. We have nothing· to suggest. 
SO. Four months. Yes.-
In. We have nothing to ·report at this stage. 
S!. Work has been commenced only recently. 
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Labour. 

53-56. We have nothing to report. 
57. This problem will be studied when our sugar factory, namely, Bhopal 

State Sugs,r Industries, is established. 
58. 1.1he question does not arise in our case. 
59. This problem will be studied -when the sugar factory is established. 
60-87. We have nothing to report. 
88. They keep sugar in bags in store rooms. The polarization goes down 

by two degrees and moisture content is increased when the wllather is' 
wet. 

89. Yes, because the imported sugar is usually refined sugar. Slight. 
90. It depends on the class of consumer. People with esthetic tas~ 

prefer Indian sugar while those who lack this taste prefer refined sugar. 
91. No. It is not as higQ:ily refined as J na sugar. 
92-94. We have no suggestions to offer. 
95. Yes. Polarization. 
98-111. We have no suggestions tQ offer. 

Questionnaire for sugar refineries. 
We have no sugar refineries in Bhopal and as such we are unable to 

answer these questions. 

Questionnaire for the fnOIItuJacture of Sugar by Open Pan Bystem and 
Khandsari. 

We have no khandsari sugar or open P!Ln system in Bhopal. Our 
process will be double sulphitation. 

Question Jor g'Ur/iaggery merchants. 
The requisite information is not availa.le. We have a factory under 

erection and have just started collecting useful informat~on affecting 1Jhis 
industry. 

(5) Letter dated the 7th July, 1997, from the Bobkari KhaJl Department, 
Government of H. H. the Nawab 0/ Bhopa7" Bhopal: . 

With reference to your- l< .. tter No. aoa, dated. the 18th June, .1937, 
addressed to the Secretary, Revenue Department, Government of Bhopal, 
I have .the Ihonour to inform you that there is only one Distillery in the 
State and that Mhowa is the only base from which country spirit is dis
tilled. No molasses are used. There are no concerns manufacturing recti-' 
lied or denatured spirit other than distilleries in the State. . 

(6) Letter dated the 4th July, 1997, from the Secretary, Tariff Board, to. 
the Bobkari Khas Department, Government of H. H. the Nawab of 
Bh{Jpal, Bhopal. 

I am directed to acknowledge· receipt of your letter,. dated 26th June, 
1937, with thanks enclosing the reply to the general questionnaire and to' 
enquire the size of the pToposed factory at Bhopal. 

(7) Letter dated the 8rd Augu-st, 1987, from the Bobkari KhaJl Department, 
Government 01 H. H. the Nawab 01 Bhopal, Bhopal." . 

In reply to your letter dated the 4th July; 1937, I have the honour 
to inform you that the Bhopal State Sugar Factory, under erection, will, 
crush 750 tons (2,240 Ibs.) of cane per day of 22 hours and will produce 
direct coDBumptio!l white sugar by johe douhle sulphitation process. 
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(8) Letter dated .thfl 21st June, 1937, ftO-lit the Hon'ble Revenue and Finane, 
Minister, Ramzmr Sta·te, RamP'/1h". 

With reference to ~our No. 171, dated th~ 11th May, 1931, enclosing 
copies of .questionnaire, I hav~ the hOB.our to W!)l'm. Y'Jll wiJ;h regard. to 
N C!IIo 2, 3 and 4 are as follows:-

g, The~ are no gut refineries in State. 
;J. The number of manufacturers of sugar by the open pan. system 

llnd the number of khandsaris is small. These men keep entirely 
inadequate reCords. It is not possible to collect any really. reli
able information froin any particular manufacturer, and I doubt 
whether general information based on the opinion of loc!lol 
officers Would be "Of great value. One fact is quite certain, 
hennlwr, that is, that in regard. to question 11, the opening 
~ twa sugar ·factories in the State has resulted in closing over 
500 open pan factories since 1930-31. The replies to the ques
tionnaire are submitted separately with !lix copie!! for wh~t 
they are worth • 

•. There is no appreciable trade. in gur except for local consump
tion and the figures supplied are in 'thiS caSe eveil less reliable. 
The replies to the questionnaire are submitted !l6paraj;ely with 
six copies foi' what \hey are worth. 

REPLIES ~o THB QUESTioNNAmB FOB MANUFACTUBBBS fWSUOAlt BY TBE ()Po 
PAl'!' SYSTEM AND KHANDSABIES. 

1. Sugar is generally manufactured from rab. The juice is boiled .into 
rab and tlhen converted into a low grade white sugar, usually by centri
fugal machines 'operated by mechanical power. h,digenous method of eon
'Verting rab into white sugar also survive. 

2. Sugar makers buy juice crushed by cane-growers by small bullock
power crushers. There is no intermediary. 

3. The approximate average prices fo'rQne standard mauncl 'Of juice/rab 
during the l!Lst; 1. years are as follows: ........ 

1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-35_ 1935-36. 1936-37 

Juice 

Bab 

Rs . .A. Rs. A. Rs_.A. 

060'505 

6 8 .. 0 6 0 

The Khandsuies do not purchase cane. 

Rs. A. Rs . .A. 

o 4 0 4, 

5 0 4, 8 

Rs . .A. 

o 3 

4 0 

Rs. A. 

o 3 
3 4, 

~. It will be seen that prices 9f juice and rab have steadily dete:dorated. 
Opinions differ as to the reason. The price of juice is settled in ·July or 
August 'when tlhe Khandsaries enter into contracts with the growers. This 
price is governed by the anticipated price of khandsari sugar in the 
subsequent winter. The prices obtainable for .cane supplied. to vacuum pan 
factor~ are, On the whole, mOnl attractive to cane-growers than the priCeS 
obtainable from Khandsaries. Had these p'rices effected the priCe of juice, 
one would have expected a rise rather than Ii. fall in 'the la~er. The 
trutJb appears t., be that those Khandsaries who have -so far survived 
competition with factory sugar, have been enabled to do so by steadily 
reducing the pri"6 of then- sugar. This has only been possible by the 
steady reductiOJl in the price paid for juice. And this in turn has only 
been made possible by the enormous increase in the production of cane 
due in its turn to propaganda and ~o the presen~ !If demand from J!lCUJ
·ries. 

5. (i) Average extraction of jUlotlis from 60 t() 67 'maunds 'from 100 
maunds of cane. 

·(ii) 01:t {>f 1.ro mnlmds of juice, a~01lt '111 maunds of ·tab ate erlracte~t. 
(iii) Ou~ I}f 100 m!unds of Hlb, abfl.Y~ 40 mJ!tlnd§ Q~ !!u~~r ~re extr!!C:tea. 
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fte abo.,e t\.gut'ell are' estimates only. 
6. Three qualities of sugar are manufac~ured. 
7. No reliable figure has been ascertained. 
8. Sugar is exported from Rampur to Bareilly, Shahadra, 4j.ra, 

Chandausi, and M.oradabad. . 
9. Reliable figures for the last 7 years are not availabl!!. In 1936-37 

retail prices were as follows:-
(a) First cla_Rs. 8 per maUll-d.. 
(b) Second C1asa-Rs. 'I Pill" ~&1Jn<l,. 
(c) Thir<J da_Rs, II -per Jllaup.d, 

10. Khandsari sugar still apP!lars toell.joy " ~ert.ai!l pr.efer411ce OV(lll" 
factory sugar among orthodox Hindus owing to, certain misapprehensions 
aa to the materials Il$ed iR. the Ul&llufacture pi facwrysug&ll. 

11. It ia Iil!!timai,ed that over ,550 open pan factories pavlil been clpsed 
dOWll in the t!l,st 'I years owing to competition with the vacuum F,ay. 
factories. ' 

12. Indian factory sugar is to a certain limited extent replacing Khand
Bari IlUgar. But tlhis liepeftds purely on the relative' prices of the two 
sugara. The local consumer will always -buy in the cheapest .market. 

13. The sugar excise duty of 1934 and :the addition imposed in 1937 
has pot effected Khandsaries ill the State ~ their estlLblisbmecll~ do not 
fall under the definition of "factory" laid down in the Sugar Excise 
Duty A~. ~ 

14. The maiD pHblem. with which tAte open pan factories are faced, is 
competition with vacuum paD factories' eugar. The Khalldsariesalthough 
able to obtain their r&'IV material. at very low rates repr$lenting :to 'the 
grower a lower return than he can obtain by sale of cane to vacuum pall 
factories, lire unable to compete wiUt factory sugar {)wing til ~h!l i"elati:vely 
low yield of sugar ,obtainabllil by the open pan process. Tl;1e ~,esulting 
Bugar is atso of lower quality than the factory sugar, and the preference 
previously enjoyed by Khandsari sugar among orthodox Hindus, is ,rapidly 
dying out. ,Jt would appear that in due .course the Kha,ndsari system 
wiH die out entirely as it is wasteful. Certain advantages to the culti~ 
'VatoTS due to the presence of the bel in the village are equally obtainable 
to him, if he manufactures gur for whidli there is I),n4 .w '1,ilrely to be a 
large market. 

REJ'LlES TO TIlE .QVIIBTlONNAlllB FOB .G.un/JAGG.EBll MElIclIANTs. 
1. T.be loca.l If.ur I jaggery merchltD.<ts deal ,'mly in locM market. There 

is little .~xpor.t trade .except, perhaps, to the markets in the Tarai. 
2. 'lhJ'ee different kinds of gur are marketted-

(iI) Glar wi.th -whitisll <yellow oololH' and fairly gooa ~ 
(2) Gurwith yellow oflOlour and some grain. 
(3) Brownish gur witl;1 no grain. 

3. No reliable information is It-w:ailahle. 
4. 'There has been little variati~n in the quality 0/. £~ i • .rJI~ 

years. 

6.'1'he prices of p,ur in the last T ye~rB arll sl!.i", .:to .. b~ :1,8 JoIl9'!V!1.:-

Years. S:::;s:. \ Years. ~;:: 
193Q.,3.1 8 19U,35 19 
1931-32 7 
1932-33 ~ ,8' 19$-3Q ( , 1~ 
1983-84 & 19l16-3f it 
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:A.gain opinions vary as to the causes of the fall. The most acceptable 
opinion appears to .be over-production due to the increased: cane area. 

6. No reliable opInion can' be given. 
7. No reliable reply can be given. 
8. Gur will keep in good condition for one year. Some qualities keep 

better than others. 

(9) Lettef" dated the 6th July, 199'1, /f"om the Hon'ble Revenue and Finance 
Minister, Rampur State, Rampur. 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the replies to the questionnaire 
for Local Government in six copies. . 

REPLIES TO THB QUESTIONNAIRE POR LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

1. The area under sugarcane in the State during the last seven years 
W&s:-

Years .. Acres. Years. Acres. 
1930-31 15,186 1934-35 26,351 
1931-32 16,259 

1935-36 1932-33 19,440 37,053 

1933-34 20,790 1936-37 50,101 

The improved varieties of sugarcane which are grown in the State are 
Co. 213, 290, 331, 393, 421, etc. The approximate acreage under Co. 213 
was 60 per cent., under Co. 290 and 331 was 20 per cent., under Co. 393 
and 421 negligible and under Desi canes (Agrol and Chin, etc.) 20 per 
cent. 

2. The State may be divided roughly into three areas:-
(a) In the extreme north tarai conditions prevail and cane, if grown, 

requires little irrigation. 
(b) In the centre, conditions are typical of this part of Rohilkhand 

where rainfall is in the neighbourhood of 40 to 45 inches per 
annum. The soil is generally good loam which retains moisture 
for a long period and irrigation is only necessary in periods 
of drought. . 

(c) In the area south of the Ramganga where rainfall is co~siderably 
less, the soil is much lighter and irrigation generally essential 
for good crops. The majority of the sugarcane is ,grown in 
the central area which is close to the sugar factories. Separate 
figures for irrigated and unirrigated sugarcane are not avail
able. 

3. The prevailing irrigation rates in the State vary from Rs. 2~ to 
Re. 6-6-9 per acre, according to the quantity of water available and the 
intensity of demand in different areas of tJhe State. The rates before 1932-33 
were from Rs. 1-10-8 to Rs. 4. In the year 1932-33 they were enhanced 
'to from Rs. 3 to Rs. 8 and in 1934-35 were reduced to .from Rs. 2-6-4 to 
Rs. 6-6-9 per acre. . 

4. The cost of cultivation of cane to the cultivators is roughly estimated 
at a maximum of Rs. 60 per acre (irrigated). Average yield per acre is 
300 maunds. Average sucrose content is 14 per cent. and recovery of 
sugar is 10-7 per cent. 

5. :A. fair price for sugarcane to the growers would be As. 4-6, which 
would leave a small margin, after paying for cartage' at an average rate of 
one anna per maund. 

6. The' steady increase in fhe arNt nn(!er sugRl'C'R.ne is due to the recent 
construotilln o{ 2 sugar .factories in the State. Price factors .have not yet 
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entered in, but as sufficient cane is now grown within easy Teach of the 
factories to meet their requirements, the area is likely to be more susceptible 
in future to price variations. 

7. There was no over-production of sugarcane in the season 1936-37. 
8. Other cash crops in the State are cotton, chillies, oil-seeds. They 

are not extensively grown. Rent is paid mainly from :th!l proceeds of 
wheat, maize and rice crops. 

9. Exact figures are not available. 
10. Rampur State does not receive any contribution out of sugar excise. 

Sugar factories which are in the State pay excise duty on €he exported 
sugar. Substautial funds arising out of the excise duty have been sanc
tioned hy the Rampur Government on the advice of the Development Board 
towards development 'Of Agriculture, Industry and communications in paTti
cular, and in addition to other grants the Government have sanctioned 
a sum of Rs. 50,000 for the construction of tube-wells close t-o Rampur in 
order to assist in the improvement of sugarcane cultivation. 

11. (i) No research work has been undeTtaken in regard to sugarcane 
and the control of disease. 

(ii) In 1936 a DepaTtment of Agriculture was established and has since 
devoted its energies primarily to developing sugarcane cultivation. 

12. (i) No assistance. 
(ii) No assistance. 
(iii) No assistance. 
13. The factory distributed improved varieties of seed to cultivators 

free of charge. The cost was met from the Development Fund mentioned 
in question 10, otherwise 1Jhe factories have done nothing practical to assist 
the improvement of cane cultivation methods. 

14. Of the sugarcane grown in the State--
(a) Not less than 65 per' cent. is crushed in sugar factories. 
(b) Approximately 27 per cent. is utilised in open pan factories, and 
(c) Khandsars and turned into gur. 
(d) Approximately 8 per cent. is used for chewing purposes and for 

seed. , 

15. The main difficulties of cane-growers in the cultivation of cane 
are--

(1) ignorance of proper methods of ,cane cultivation, 
(2) poverty, which prevents them from applying adequate qu~ntities 

of manure or supplying irrigation, 
(3) lack of facilities for irrigation, 
(4) shortage of plough-cattle, also due to poverty. 

'['/he natural tendency is to grow far too many ratoon, as many as 4 to 5 
ratoons not being uncommon. The main difficulty in the delivery of cane 
to the factory is the element of delay. This will not be eliminated until 
factories organise their supplies on a contract basis and follow a rigid 
time table which will ultimately become known to the tenants. ' 

16. There is no Co-operative Department in the State. There is only 
one Co-Opemtive Sugarcane marketting and rent paying Society which has 
worked successfully for one season. 

17. Minimum prices for sugarca~e in the State aTe fixed under, 1Jhe 
Sugarcane Act, XV of 1934. The prit'es fixed follow those announced by 
the United Provinces Government. The system has worked fairly satis
factorily althou/!h factories tend to look on the lI\inimJ]m price also as 
the maximum. Moreover there is no incentive to the grower to grow early 
cane or late maturing cane OTto grow a cane with 'a better sucrose 
content; 
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18. The price paid by the factories for cane is definitely in1!.ueneed by 
the ~petition of oth~r !actoriea. In l~ 1!here was .. shortage of 
cane In the Meerut DistrICt and the prices in the Rampur State were 
pushed up in a few cases to as high as As, 8 per maund at the end of 
the season. .In 1935-37 owing to the glut of cane in the east of the United 
Provinces, the United Provinces permitted a reduction from the minimum 
price and the factories reduced their prices, accordingly even _ :though there 
was little excess of cane in Rampur. 

19. It will only be feasible to introduce a system of bonus payments 
when factories contract direct with the grower for the supply of cane. 
Once this principle is established, there should be little difficulty in intro-
ducing such a system. • t 

20. Owing to the poverty of the tenantry in general and to the shortage 
of cattle in the State, the average oost of transport of cane by carts is 
IWt less tihaa. one pie pet' maund per mile and may be as high as 3 pies 
per maund per mile over short distances. 

21. Can8-11:rowers employ their own earts when available; otherwise they 
hire from other tenants. Th~ average cost of hiring is as in the answer 
to question 20. -

22. Rail, Toad and tramway facilities for transport of cane in the 
State aTe adequate. The Sta~ has subsidised the factories in developing 
a feeder Light Railway. i 

23. The State Industries Department has been recently established and 
has so far given no assistaD.ce to sugar factories. 

24. The total amount of State capital invested in the Raza and in 
the Bulund factories is more than Rs. 5,00,000. Concessions to the sugar 
factories include provision of site free of rent, exemption from local taxa
tion for a period of YE'srs and an undertaking not to permit any other 
sugar factory to be established for a period of 20 years. 

25. There are no Co-qperative sugar factories in the State. 
26. The conditions of labour in the factories are fairly satisfactory. 
2:7. Figures not available. 
28. No figures available. 
29. The approximate normal consumption of sugar per annum in the 

State is about 20,000 man-nds. The possibility of increasing tJhe consump
tion is not very great, although it may rise slightly if tJhe price -of factory 
sugar is favourably compared with the price of Khandsari sugar. 

31). No detailed information available. 
81. No such position· exists in the State, although the State would be 

interested in the development of a zone system in the United Provinces 
and would be prepared to respect zones of other factories provided that 
a zone be accorded to tlhe State factories and respected by British India. 
Factories.. 

32. There appears to be scope for starting subsidiary industries suoh as 
ma,nuia('tures of sweets anc! syrups, fruit preservatiOD and oanning, etc., 
in the State. ' -

,33. -The approximate production ,of gur from sugarcane during the Ilast 
seven yea.rs was:-

Year. Mds. 

I 
Year. Mds. 

il930-31 il37,674 ~984-35 1>1,320 

1931-32 127,311 
1935-86 .. _79,245 

1982-33 119,467 

1911S-S4 !03,SOO 1936-37 ., II 14,000 
34. Gur ill our State is produced only from cane. 



35. The prices of gur for the last sel'en ,years are:-

Year. Seers & Year. Seers a 
l'Vpee. l'Ilpea. 

1930-31 IS 1934-35 10 
1931-32 1 

1935-36 12 1932~3 8 
1933-34 S 1936-37 15 ' 

36. No r~liable information is aV!J.ilable as to the reason for the fall 
in price: 

37. Not ascertainable. There is little import. 
38. During the last seven years gur was exp~rted from the State to 

Bareilly Ilnd Chandusi, etc. 
39-40. Not ascertainable. 
41. No research work has been undertaken towards iniprovement in the 

methods of manufacture of gur. 
42. Open pan factories 1tnd Khandsars in the State are 116 and the 

gur manufactories are 593. Approximate out-turn of sugar, gur and 
molasses are 34,850, n,669 and 56,673 maunds respectively. 

43. The cost of manufacture of sugar in open pan factories and khandsars 
is estimated at from Rs. 6 to Rs. 9 a maund .. 

44. Approximately 559 open pan factories and khandsars have been closed 
during the last seven years. 

45. As far as the State is concerned, the construction of two !lugar 
factories 'during the last 4 years has resulted in the restriction of the open 
pan fOYStem, to outlying tracts from whioh the factories are inaccessible. 
In my opinion the:re is no future for the khandsari industry nor only 
because by tJhe open pan process the yield of sugar is low and the product 
inferior; but also because the khandsari generally obtains a strangle
hold on the tenant bya system' 'of 'advances, which greatly 'l"educes the 
actual return to the tenant. The khandsari system sheuld be allowed to 
die a natural death and the man.ufacture .of ,gur encouraged and improved 
as an outlet for surplus cane. 

46 .. No research work has been undertaken in the State to improve the 
open pan system and the manufacture of rab. -

47. (a) TlIe sugar excise duty of 1934 has not effected the cane-grower., I 

but the additional duty imposed :iJ:\ 1937 has been partly passed on to the 
grower by the deductions permitted by the United Provinces Government 
from the minimum price. 

(b) The local manufacturers were able easily to pay excise duty 'of 
1934 and should also be able, when the price of sugar settles down, 
without serious ·ftnancialdifficulty 'to pay the additional duty imposed in 
1937. 

(c) & (d) No information 'is a"ailable. 
48 & 49. No information is ~'Vailable. 
'ISO. 'l1hestatistics included in these replies except those relating to' 

acreage, are collected by enqu-il'iesfrom State officials. Acreage figures 
may be taken as &CCltrate but in other figu'r~s, the margin of error may he 
considerable. 

(10) Letter dated the 5th August, 1997, from the Specia~ Officer o/Industries;' 
Rampwr State" Rampur. , 

With reference to your No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1937, I have 
the honottr to 'send herewith a statement -showing the number ·fif distilleries 
total quantity and price of molasses. There are no concerns other tha~ 
distillerie~ liIanufacturing rectified and denatured tipirit in the :S:t;ate. ". 
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Statement showing the number of Distilleries, total quantity and price of 
molasses, etc. 

No. of Quantity S~urces Price paid 
No. Year. Dis· of mollHlses of for Remarks. 

tilleries. consumed. supply. molasses. 

--
Mds. Rs. A. 

1 1934·35 · 1 1.847 Purchased 1.385 4 
from di-
fferent 
places. 

2 1935-36 · . 1 1.698 Do. ~ 1.273 8 

3 1936-37 · 1 1.797 Do. 1.347 12 , 

(11) Letter dated the 16th September, 1937, from the Assistant Resident in 
Kashmir, Kashmir Residency Department, Srinagar. 

Copy of note prepared by Inspector of Customs and Excise, Kashmir. 
Province, containing replies to the questionnaire for gur/jaggery merchants, 
so far as Kashmir Province is concerned, is enclosed herewith for informa
tion and favour of necessary action. Kashmir Government intimate that 
replies to otiher questionnaire are awaited from certain officer and will be 
forward~d as soon as they are received and that informat~on about Jammu 
Province could not be collected within so short a period. 

~ 
1. Jaggery is not being imported but gur only is imported. The prin-

cipal gur marketting centres are Peshawar, Amritsar, Rawalpindi, Muzaffar
nagar and Meerut. 

2. -There are two kinds of gur, Peshawari gur used for ea.ting purposes 
and rab used in the manufacturing of tobbacco, etc. 

3. The chief centres have been given in (1) above. Figures are not 
available by centres and it will take at least one month if such figures a.re 
supplied as each and every entry shall have to be seen. The figures of 
imports made in this Province are given in the encl~sed statement. 

4. The quantity of Peshawar gur has deteriorated and cannot be stocked 
for long. It is possibly due to seed used in that district or Soda-Bicarb 
which is used in manufacture. 

5. The figures of various kinds of gur from 1987 to .1991 range between 
Rs. 13 and Rs. 11. 

The prices during the period between 1991-1993 ranged between Rs. 11 
and Rs. 8- per month. They now range between Rs. 8 to B.s. 41. The 
following represents the variation in prices pertaining to inferior gur which 
is mostly used in the manufacturing of smoking tobacco. 

Year. 

1987-91 

1991-93 

1993-93 • 

Per month. 

Rs. Rs. A. 

9 to 7 0 

7 to 5 0 

5to312 
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6. The rise and fall in the pri~ of gur and sugar go !lide by "ide. 
7. Sugar is replacing gur to a limited extent. 
8. Gur should Temain in good condition for one year but the presen,t 

qualities obtainin~ in the market do not st,md for, so l~ng. 

(Sd.) Laqhmi .Nara,in Channa. 
InspectOT OU,stom~ and &/:cise, 

Kashmir Province, Srinagar. 

Statement 'howing the quantity and 1Ialue figure, of gur for the last ,even 
years. 

Gur. 
Year. 

Quaatity. Value. 

Mds. Rs. 
1986-87 • 19,775 1,79,886 
1987-88 22,510 2,14,877 
1988-89 25,804 2,28,657 
1989-90 22,423 1,49,324 
1990-91 20,831 1,54,018 
1991-92 17,319 87,560 
1992-93 26,666 1,40,654 

(Sd.) Lachmi Narain. 

Inspector O'Ulltoms and Excise, Kashmir. 

I 

(12) Letter dated the 25th November, 1997, from the Assistant to the 
Resident in Kashmir, Srinagar. 

In continuation of express letter from this Residency, dated the 16th 
September, 1937, I am directed to inform you that the ~ashmir Government, 
have intimated that the questionnaire refers almost wholly to sugar 
producers in British India and that they are not tlherefore concerned with 
any question either directly or indir~ctly as there is no sugar faCtory in 
the State. ' 

(13) Letter dated the 90th July, 1997, Irom the Minister 01 the Baroda State, 
Baroda, to the Resident lOT Baroda, Baroda. 

With reference to your endorsement No. 12063, dated the 22nd May, 
1937, I have the honour' to enclose a note containIng the views of' His 
Highness' Government on the various points raised in the questionnaire for 
local Governments. . ' 

2. The Baroda Government do not wish to offer remarks as regards the 
remaining questionnaires which are mainly intended for replies by private 
individuals. The forms received with your endosement No. 13111, dateJ 
the 3rd June, 1937, are enclosed duly filled in by the Manager of the 
Gandevi Sugar factory. .• ~, 

No. 19094 of 1937. " 
Dated Baroda, the 5th August, 1937.. 

Copy witfh enclosures forwarded to the Secretary Tariff Board, Ootaca
mund for information with reference to his l~tter, dated the 11th May, .',' 
1937~ 
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RBPLIEa TO QUBSTIONNAIRJII "BOlli 'lB. TABU')' BOABD. 

1. The area under sugarcane is given below:-
Acres. Year. 

1930-31 :i 1,848 1934-35 
1931-32 2,247 
1932-33 2,660 

1935-36 

Acres. 
2,278 

3,429 

1933-34 2,432 1936-37 3,900 
Co.· 213. iB common in the Baroda district where cane is comparatively 

a recent introduction, and one which is nQt likely to be maintained. P.O.J. 
2728 is the variety which is finding the largest amount ot favour in the 
main cane growing areas of Kathiawar. Departmental attention to cane 
has been very recent and we Bre more in a position of demonstrating the 
value of new varieties than in the possession of any considerable acreages. 

2. All cane is irrigated, all but about 200 acres from wells. ,The two 
main cant) tracts are Navsari, where the climate is comparatively moist 
and rainfall high and Kathiawar where we have a climate which is like 
that of the Deccan and the rainfall is relatively low. Tillage and manur
ing are on the whole well looked after. There is a gellera.!. tendency to 
plant too closely. In Navsari, a good deal of :the cane is planted whole, 
in Kathiawar it is usually in sets. Kathiawar also includes the practice 
of growing a catch crop of fodder in between lines of cane in the early 
stages of cultivation. Almost all the cane is sown in Hat beds. ITrigation 
is given in small quantities and frequently.· On account of water shortage 
in wells, specially in Baroda where tbe recent spread of cane has been 
excessive there is a. tendency to stint water . supply. 

3. Irrigation rates are on the bigha (1,089 Bigih;ts: 640 acres) , basis 
where they apply approximately Rs. 34 per acre. 

4. The cost of cultivation of cane varies between Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 
in Navsari and Rs. 325 to Rs. 350 in Amreli (Kathiawar). There has been 
some tendency recently to reduce the cost of cultivation by reducing the 
amount of m!!nuring applied. The average yields are ill the l:leighbollr, 
hood of about 650 to 700 maunds per, acre. 

5. As. 5-6. , 
6. The cane .area. in AmreIi has rather more tJhan doubled in the last 

7 years, that in- Navsad has increased about 20 per cent., in Bilrod. there 
has been a very big jump from the neighbourhood of about 80 acres up to 
1934-35 to 600 acres in 1936-37. In tbe last ca'se the cause has undoubtedly 
been climatic. The area which has recently taken to cane is eliSentially 
our tobacco area and tobacco Ibas most frequently been hit by frost prior 
to change over mentioned above. It is almost certain to decline. The 
increase in Amreli may be attributed primarily to price. being unobtain
able for alternative cash crop though to lome extent prices ruling for 
gur 2 to 3 years ago in Katbiawar may have had some influence. 

7. Only in the Baroda 'district. No l'818trictiona neoeSilary beoause the 
marked increase in acreage is due to temporary eauses. 

8. ,In the Navsari tTacts the alternative crops are vegetables like onions 
and bringals, to 801lI8 extent ginger and in other areas cotton and paddy. 
The net return under the first would be abou·t Rs. 60 under cotton snd 
paddy about Rs. 30 each. In the Baroda dilltrict, as mentioned, the 
alternative crop is tobacco. The profit is Re. 150 provided if unda.maged 
by frost. It is difficult to suggest alternative crops iQ. as far iIo9 Kathiawll<.r 
is -concerned. 

9. Covering the establishment of the small farm for cane and demonstra
tion of better types, methods, of growth and extraction approximately 
Rs. 28,000 in five years. 

10. Nil. 
11. (i) Hitherto nil. Have recently started sugarcane testing station., 
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(ii) This ill all being 'don~ by process of small demonstration plots,com
paring new varieties and new methods with the old and it has only come 
into eKistence during the last year or two. 

12. (i) A amall grant over a period of 5 years beginning from December 
1936 of Re. 11,300 is sanctioned by tlh\! I. C. A. R. for the testing of 
sugarcane for Gujerat. 

(ii) Suitable va~ieties obt~illed fQr testing. Could ~ increased with 
advantage. 

(iii) No aid is received from the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology. 
13. There ill only on!c' flWtory and that too an old one. Considerable 

flew machinery had to be installed. It has not been working sufficiently 
long to enable it to pay attention' to the improvement of sugarcane 
varieties and thei1' cultivation, in :the district. 

14. (a) 285,899 maunds. 
(b) Practically speaking niZ. 
(e) 80 to 75 per cent. 
(d) 15 to 20 per ,cent. 
15. Scarcely arises as the factory only operated for a small portion of 

the last season. The chief difficulty to the c!J,ne-grower is probably the; 
'matter of water. 

16. No action bas been taken. However, efl'orts are being made by the 
Co-operative Department, the District Co-operative Bank and the District 
Agricultural Improvement Committee to fQI'm such a society. 

17. No. \ 
18. No competition. 
19. Hardly arises at present 'but lWill, probably have to ~ considered 

if the factorY ill going to keep running full crushing' season: 
20. Hardly arises~ Half an anna 'per mile. 
21. Where there has been carting, the ,cultivators generally employ 

their own carts. and as they hire bullocks for crushing, these are used 
to 'do carting work; costing about As. 12-0 & pair per day. 
. 22. In 80 far &s the one factory is concerned, probably adequate. 

23. As enumerated below. 
24. (1) Capital is not provided by GOVllTnment. 
(2) EKernption from tlhe levy of Municipal octroi and -toll is granted' 

in eKchange for a lump sum payment. 
(3) If the factory owner undertakes cane-growing he will be allowed to 

take water either from the river or Government well at reduced rates. 
25. Nit 
26. Yes. \ 
27. The wholesale and retail prices of sugar per maund during the 

last lIeV~1l years in the city of Baroda area as under:-

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
19M 

• 

Wholesale Retail 
Year. price per price per 

'0 lb.. '0 lbs. 
1 2 3 

Rs. A. Rs. ll, 

412 5 2: 
5 2 5 6, ' 
6 6 612 

F- 6 2 6 8 
15 10 5l4, 
S ! Ii 8 
If; ·8 " 10 
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28. The variati~ns are shown above. The reasons for these' fiuctuatiollll 
are to ~e found In the. protection given to the .Industry and subsequent 
rise in Internal productIon and therefore internal competition. 

29. '.!-'his subject has ~ot Teceived as yet the atteption of the Assistant 
Marketing ~ce~s a~ ~hls does not appear among the crops under surve . 
So~e ~entatlve InqUIrles. made show that the consumption of sugar p:,. 
caPIta In 1935-36 was estlmated at lbs. 55'90 per ",unum in Baroda City. 

30. There are non~ in the State. 
31. Nil. ' 
'32. Experimental canning of fruits and syrups are just being undertaken,. 

by the Depart~ent. of ~gri~ult~e. On the whole there may be some 
small opportUnItles In :th18 dIrectlOn 'for the use of sugar. 

33. This was allowing for use in chewing, about 55,000 maunds in 1930-31 
and at the present day about 110,000 maunds. 

34. N otlhing. 

35. The prices of jaggery in the ~lier years rll.nged from about Rs. 6 
to Rs. ~ a m.aun~. At the I!resent tlme range between Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 the 
cha~ge IS pnmarlly due to Increasing acreage ,all over India and the in
coming of gur from other areas. 

36. The total consumption of gurfjaggery in the State was as under. 

Year. 
Consumption Year. Consumption 

in BMds. inBMds. 

1929-30 410,919 1933-34 583,855 

1930-31 450,683 
1931-32 571,603 

1934-35 593,990 

1932-33 559,327 1935-36 644,789 

37. Tbe United Provinces and the Deccan. 
38. Most of our Jaggery in the Navsari district gQes in the Bombay 

Presidency while there is a good deal of export of gur iTom Amreli district. 
of Baroda State, in Kathiawar into other Katlhiawar States. It is probable 
that this demand keeps the cane industry going in Amreli district. 

39. Probably yes, !I-S the fall in prices of sugar has affected the price 
of gur. 

40. Exact data are not available. 
41. Nit 
42. Practically nit One o~ two demonstrations of the Hadi process 

have been carried out. 
43-45. Does not arise. 
46. Nil. 
47. After the sugar industry protection came into existence: the sugar 

factory at Gandevi was taken up by a new industrialist who started it 
working. As he took over the factories in 1935 he could not obtain advant
age of tlhe favourable prices as other factories in BTitish India. A large 
scale production by the factory would have stimulated cane growing. The 
dealers and consumers have been affected in the same manner as in 
British India and more particularly owing to the fiuctuations in rates as 
shown in item No. 27 above. . . 

48. Included in the above. Reference is invited to prices mentioned 
in item No. 27 allove. 

49. No. 
50. Statistics of acreage are secured by direct Teport received from the 

Vahivatdars of each taluka.The gu·r statistics are based on 10 per cent. 
of the estimated yields of cane. The, actual yields of either the gU! or 
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tan8 are Bomewhat of the nature of guess work. There has been, as far 
&8 is known, no exact crop cuttings of Cl!,ne or exact gur boiling of such 
c:ut cane. 

61. Nil.. 

"614) Letter dated the .S6th July, 1937, /Tow- the G01ltrMnent oj Barod~~ 
Baroda. 

Please refer to your letter No. 303, datild the 18th June, 1937. 
In tbe State there are two distilleries and one I)Oncern m.anufacturing 

spirit. MahlU'a 1l0wers are used by them, for the ~nufacture· of spirit. 

(15) Letter dated the 29tk August, 1937, from the TOJriff Board to the 
Hon-'b/s the Resident, Central India States, Gwalior. 

I am directed to ref!!r to the Government of India, Department of 
Commerce, Resolution No. 127-T(1)/37 of the 27th March, 1937, feferring 
to the Tariff Board the question of the extent of protection that should 
be enjoyed by the .Indian Sugar Industry during the period from 31st 
March, 1938 to 31st March, 1939. In that connection the Tariff Boar~ 
issued certain questionnaires and I am to enclose two copies of tthe general 
questionnaire and the questionnaire for the Local Government. It has 
been brought to the notice of the Board that in J aura State there is a 
sugar factory and the conditions under which Indian or foreign sugar 
can be imported into the State or exported from it are somewhat different 
from those in British India._ I am to request that any information avail
able regarding Jaora State on the points raised in the questionnaires may 
kindly be furnished tq me at 1, Council House Str~t, Calclltta, by' the 
20th September, 1937. 

(16) Letter dated the 13th September, 1937, from the SecretOlT'lI to the 
Resident for Central India, Indore. 

I am directed to refer to your letter dated the 29th August, 1937. 
2. The sugar factory in the Jaora State was opened in November, 1934. 

The area under cane cultivation was then !,620 bighae of which about 
700 bigjhas lay within an average radius of seven miles from the factory 
premises and the remaining area at a distance varying from 20. to 60 
miles. The total production of cane was estimated at 53,900 maunds after 
allowing for loss due to insect pests, failure of wells and other causes. 
In order to keep the factory working for 100 days the quantity of 
sugarcane required was estimated at 700,000 maunds and it was proposed to 
import 161,000 maunds at considerable extra expense from neighbouring 
territories. The cost of sugar was estimated at Rs. 9-8-9 per maunel; 
All sugar produced at the factory in the State is subjected to excise 
duty at British Indian rates. 

3. There is hardly time to supplement the above information by enquiry 
from Jaora before the 20th September hut supplementary 'enquiries will 
gladly be made now if the Board so desire.. , 

4. A large sugar factory is now being erected at Selhore in the Bhopal 
State and it is understood that it is hoped to start production there .early 
in 1938. 

(17) Letter dated the S!nd S~ptember, 1937, !-rom the Tariff Board, to tli; 
Secretary to the Resident, Central India States, Indore. 

With reference to the last sentence of paragraph 2 of your letter dated 
the 13th September, 1937, I am to enquire whether' any import or export 
duty is levied on Indian or foreign sugar entering or leaving the Jaora 
State and, if so, the amount of the duty. . 

III-A 3 A 
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(lS~ ~etter date4 tae 15th January, 1998, from th/l Secretary to the Resident 
, l(Jr OentraZ !ndia, Indore. ' 

With reference to your letter dated the 22nd September, 1937 {Not 
printed], I am directed to forward herewith a copy of letter No. 2015, 
dated the 2nd January, 1938, from the Chief Minister and Vice-President, 
State COllncil, ,J aora, with its enclosul1l. 

Extract,~ from. letter No. 2015, dated the 28th Dp,cem"ber, 1937/2nd January, 
1938) from. ~ke Ohie! M.inister OIlId Vice-President, State OounciZ, Jaora, 
to the -Poltttcal Agent l'/l, Malwa,' Indore. I 

The .;Taora Durbar levy duty on foreign Sllgar entering the State terri
tory at the rate or Re: 1 per maund. The sugar manufactured at the 
sugar factory, Jaora, is charged at As. 8, per maund when it 'leaves the 
factory premises for thi~ State territory. The amount of the import duty 
for the ye~ 1936-31 was Rs. 6,256-3. An .excise duty of Rs. 2 per cwt. 
is also imposed by the Darbar on all sugar manufactured and exported 
from the Sugar Factory, Jaora, to British Indil!-. The Durbar have recently 
~otifi.,.d 1;\1at all sugar leaving the factory premises, whether imPorted 
,vit.hin the State territory or exported to other foreign parts, would be 
tlubjll()t to an excise duiijr at, the rate of Re. 2 per cwt. 

(19) Letter dated the 1st ",uly, 1937, from .pelOOn Phaltan. State, Phaltan. 

l have the honollr to enclose b~ewith tbe replies to the questionnair~ 
for, tba :(.Qcd Gpvefnments; with sill: spare I)()pie.~, The views of the Phaltan 
Durbar on some of the points before the Board also a~<:ompany here"'ith. 

2. As for the general questionnaire to be rE'plied by Sugar Factories, 
the Pbaltan Sugar Works, ,Limited, which owns the Sugar Factory ill this 
State, has stated that along with other sug,ar factories in the Deccan, it 
purposes jointly to represent matters to the Tariff Board through a joint 
representative and that therefore it does not propose to send its replies 
to that questionnaire. 

3. There are no open pan factories or khandsaris or gur refineries in the 
State and hence the questionnaire relating to them have not been answered. 

4. Replies to questionnaire for gur merchants accompany herewith. 

REPLIEB 011 THB PHALTAN DVRBAR TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOB THE LoCAL 
GOVERNMENTB, ISSUED BY !rUB TARIFF BOARD. 

1. The approximate area. under sug~rcane in this State dv.rin~' the last 
8even,ye~~ was as under:--

Guntbas. 
1930-31 323 20 
1931-32 416 20 
1932-33 ·829~O, 
1933-34 1,0~1, 0 

1934-35 
1935-.'16 
1936-31 

Gunthas. 
1,985 0 
3,290 2(} 
3,541 Q 

The improved varieties of sugarcaIlfL grown in this State with tbeir 
a pproxitpa~e, aereal!;e are as under:--

1934-M 
1~35-36 
11)36-37 

'E. K.2S. 

1,1230 
1,038 10 

744 10., 

" P. O. J. 2878,2883. 

282 0' 
]07 0 
408 23. 
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H.M. C. 0.360,413, 4l!l. 

1934-35 2520 
1935-36 
1936-87' 53 25 

d. O. 290. E.K.O.O. Plilidya. 
1934-35 36~ 0 i6 30 30 3d 
1935-86 739 io 1630 7 0 
1936-37 1,078 9 3 3 12 30 

2. The climlitic conditions arid the methods of cultivation of stigarcan~ 
do not vary in the different parts of the State. 

Almost all cane in the State is grown in the Canal area and is irrigated 
by the Canal. 

3. The irrigation rates are, lis. 3, Rs. 5 and Rs. 7 per acre for Kharif, 
Rabi and hot weather season respectively. The Sugar Factory is charged 
Rs. 45 as water rate and lis., 15 as drainage deposit per acre of cane per 
annum. The drainage deposit was recovered from the sugar factory once 
only. 

Ordinary irrigators growing cane in the factory area are charged Rs. 60 
per acre of cane per annum. 

Outside the factory area, block system prevails arid irrigators are 
charged Rs. 60 per annum for a block of 3 or 4 acres out of which there 
can be only one acre of cane. For other crops in the remaining' area of 
the block no water rates are charged. 

4. The cost of cane cultivation per acre is practically the same in aU 
parts of the State. 

There i.e very little cane cultivation nnder well irtigation. Almost all 
cane is grown under Canal Irrigation. The. cost per acre is approximatelY: 
Rs. 392-8. 

From 1930 to 1935 the cost of cane cultivation per acre did not vary 
much. But within the last two years it has increased by about Rs. so. 
per acre on account of increase in the PFice of oil cake. 

The average yield per acre is 35 to 40 tons under ordinarily prevailing. 
methods of cultivation for an expenditure of Rs. 392-8. 

The average sucrose contents is 11 per cent. 
5. So far as this State i.e concerned, the price of cane per ton as hetweeD 

the cane-growers and the Phaltan Sugar' Works, Ltd.,' has been fixed at 
II times the price of one maund of sugar of the first quality,as a result 
of the agreement between the cane-growers and the Gompany. The Durbar 
therefore considers this as a fair price. . 

6. There has bool!. a marked increase in sugarcane .cultivation in the 
area allotted to the sugar factory of the Phaltan Sugar Works, Ltd., during. 
the past three yeats. The only cause of thilt increase is'the establishment. 
of the sugar factory. The increase is not due to (0, (ii), (iii) or (iv). The 
&ugar factory haa its own cane plantation and it has beeri increasing fof 
the last three years. 

7. There was no over-production ot sugarcane' in this State in: the year 
1936-87. 

8. Cotton is the only other cash ctop iii this State; 1mt it doeanot 
form an alternative of equal value to sugarcane. 

The price of a good cotton crop per acre on ali averag~ within the las' 
live years has been Rs. 80 to· Rs. 100. 

9. Ab~ut three lakhs of rupees lias' beeii spent in' extendirig cane 
cultivation. It is assumed that on a.n average Rs. 30 per aere has been 
spent in making land lit. for cane cultivation. 

3A2 
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,10. The question applies to British India Provinces only and does nat 
anse in the case of an Indian State. 

11. (i) No research work has been undertaken by the State in regard 
to sugarcane and control of disease but the Sugarcane Research Scheme 
for the Deccan established at Padegaon which is financed by the GOl'ernment 
of Bom~ay .and by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research in India 
has mamtamed a. research farm at Padegaon in this State for the benefit 
of cane-growers in the Deccan. ' 

(ii) Cane-~rowerB in the State are closely watching the improved metllOds 
of ~ane-grow.mg adop~ by th~ ~haltan Sugar Works, Ltd., in the matter 
of lntroductlOn of sUitable varIeties of cane, use of manures, etc., during 
the last four years and it seems that they have much profited by their 
observation. ' 

1~. (i-.iii) No assistance has been so far received; it may, be found 
pOSSIble In future to establish contact between these institutions lind the 
Agricultural Department of the State. 

The State is not in a position to undertake research work-agricultural 
and technological. 

13. Th? State Agricultural Department does not do any cane-growing 
for experimental purposes and so this question does not arise. 

14. (a) Sugarcane grown in about 2,OOO.to 2,100 acres is crushed in the 
lugar factory. . 

(b) No cane is crushed in open pan factory, etc. 
(c) Sugarcane in about 980 acres is turned into gur. 
(d) About 20 acres of cane is' used for chewing purposes and 350 acres 

of cane for seed. 
15. The sugar factory iu this State has got its own cane plantation 

almost sufficient for its requirements and so it does not purchase much 
cane from cane cultivators. Therefore, the question of growing cane and 
d,elivering it to the sugar factory is not of material importance in this State. 

16. The Co-operative Department advances loans (through Co-operative 
Societies) to cane-growers. There are 49 Agricultural Co-operative Credit 
Societies in the State. 

The cane-growers are not organized. There are no cane-growing and 
cane supplying societies in the State. 

11. The price of sugarcane has been fixed by an agreement between the 
cane-growers and the Phaltan Sugar Works, Ltd., brought about by the 
Durbar. 

The Sugarcane Act XV of 1934 has not been made applicable to the State. 
The price of sugarcane per ten is,11 times the price of 1 maund of 

sugar of the 1st quality obtained by the Phaltan Sugar Works, Ltd., so 
that assuming the price of 1 maund of sugar is Rs. 1-8, the price of one 
;ton of sugarcane would be Rs. 10, i.e., Rs. 1-8 plus Rs., 2-8. 

18. Competition among various sugar factories does not affect the price 
of sugarcane in this State as the Phaltan Sugar Works, Ltd., is the only 
sugar Company operating in the State; As the other sugar Companies in 
British India are a considerable distance away from the above factory the 
question, of competition among the sugar factories does not arise. 

19. In view of the reply given to question 11, this question does not a~ise 
in this State. The sugar factory in this State has its own cane plantabon 
on a very large scale and so the Company does not desire to purchase a 
large quantity of cane from cane-growers. Under these circumstances the 
system of bonuses would not be feasible here. 

20. The sugar company in this State has got a trolley line of its own 
for transport of cane, etc. ; and so the cane has only to be transported 
from the field up to the trg.lley line OI: the Jactory gates as would be more 
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convenient to the cane-growers. The cost of transport of one maund of 
cane per mile by carts is about three pies. . 

21. Cane-growers gellerally employ their own carts. If carts have to 
be hired, the average rate ·per day is Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4 and the daily 
round mileage done by these carts is about 12;· but the~ffective mileage 
is 6 only. 

22. Tramway facilities in the State for transport of cane are adequate. 
There are feeder roads but more of them are required and they are under 
contemplation. 

The trolley line is- owned by the Company and the feeder roads belong 
to the State. 

23. The Durbar have given some concessions to the Sugar Company (the 
Phaltan Sugar Works, Ltd.). Some of them are:-Total exemption from 
Income-tax for ten years and then a special flat rate of only one anna. 
in a rupee, procuring land for the Company for its own cane plantation 
at a cheap rent, procuring sugarcane for the Company at a reasonable rate, 
permission to demolish survey marks, etc., of lands, construction of some 
feeder roads by the Durbar in the factory area, exemption from non-agri
cultural assessment for non-agricultural use of land and exemption from 
export and import duties. 

24. No separate reply is necessary to this question in view of the reply 
to the question 23. 

25. There are no Co-operative Sugar Factories in. the ~taie. 

26. Yes. The conditions of labour in the sugar factory in the State 
are satisfactory. • 

27. The following were the prices of sugar, wholesale and retail at 
Phaltan during the last seven years. 

Wholessle· Retsil 
per.msund. Permaund. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1930-31 1014 6 11 4 9 
"'I 

911 1931-32 3 10 1 6 
1932-33 911 3 10 1 6 
193~ 10 1 9 10 8 0 
1934-35 911 3 10 1 6 
1935-36 8 14 3 9 4 6 
1936-37 7 5 ·6 711 9 

28. There is no considerable variation between the wholesale and retail 
prices . .-

29. The normal consumption of sugar per head in this State is Ghout 
·7 lbs. a year. As the price of sugar is going down there is a possibilit! 
. of the consumption being increased. 

The consumption of sugar is bound to increase in the course of time. 
30. Indian sweetmeats such as pedhas, barphi are the only sorts of 

confectionery in this State and sugar is used in its preparation. In the 
making of some inferior confectionery, sometimes gur is used. . 

81. (i) There is scope for another sugar factory in the eastern part of 
the State. Even if it comes into existence probably· there would be no 
necessity of introducing the zone system. 

(ii) No. 
(iii) (a) & (b) Yes. I 

32. There is no immediate possibility 'of starting a subsidiary. industry 
pI the kind~' ~eferred ~ in the qU!l6tio~. ' 
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. a3. The ~roduction of .gur from S\lgarcane wit~in the hst seV~ll years 
has been as under:-

Mds. Mds. 
1930-:n 25,1OQ 1934-35 83,600 
1931-32 34,636 1935-36 83,600 
193.2-3~ 68,250 1936-37 83,600 
1933-34 S3,600 

34: Gur is .not Produced from any other material in this State except 
from cane. 

35. TIll~ following are the prices of v·arious kinds. of gur per maund 
during the last. seven years:-

Superior QUality. Inferior Quality. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. .Rs. A •. p. Re. A. P. 

1930-31 5 8. 6 to. 4 6 0 4, 12 o to 3 9 0 
1931-32 412 o to 315 3 315 3 to 3 9 0 
1932-33 3 2 6 to 2 12 3 2 6 o to 2 6 0 
1933-34 

, 
3 9 o to 5 2 3 4 6 o to 2 12 3 

1934-35 515 o to 3 2 6 5 2 3 to 2 6 0 
1935-36 8 9 o to 2 12 3 3 2 6' to 2 6 0 
1936-37 3 2 6 to 2 6 0 2 6 Oto1 9 3 

The fall in the price of jaggel'Y is mainly due to the general slump in 
prices of all agricultural produce and slightly due ttl ~e competition of. 
Indian factory sugar. 

36. These figures a·re not available. The per capita consumption of gur 
in this State is not less than the average per capita consumption for 
the whole ot India. 

37. T~e net import of gur into the State is not large as it is produced 
in Bufficient quantities here. ')'0 

38. Gur is exported to the Satara, Poona and Sho}apur Districts from 
this State. . 

The approximate figures of export .for the last seven years are as under:-

193Q-31 
1931-32 
1932-33, 
1933-34 

Mds. :. \. Mds. 7 ,471' 1934~5 65,371 
, 16,447 '1935~36' 61,725 

, f 49,921 1936-37 61,725 
65,371 

39. There is no vitnl'relation between the. pri.~~ of gu,r and Indian factor; 
Bugar j these two vary independently of eac;h qther I?-s there is a spocifi 
de!llan,d I ~0r. gur fOI; ~rtain purposes. . J '. . .' 

• 40. The. Indian factory sugar is not replacmg gur in this State to an: 
appreciable extent. The consumption of both is increasing. . 
, 41: Multiple .furnaces and power crush£'r& have. 'bE'en. the importan 
improvements in the methods of gur making, in~rQduced during recent year! 

. 42. There are no open pan factories and I\hands~l'i~~ ~n. this State. 
43. In view of the reply to qu~stiQn 42,. tJA.isc goel!. ~ot. arise, • 
44 & 45. Does not arise. 
46. In view of the reply to question 42, this ques~io,n" does. nqt, ~·ise. 
47. (0) The Sugar Excise Duty of 1934 and of 1\)37 h!¥1 a~ected the cane 

growers inasmuch as the 8uga.r factor~es. offer sm~lle.x: p_r~qE1~ (Qr ~ane, . 



(b) The proSis of the manufacturer have lessened to a certain extent. 
(c) ThQ dealer is not in any way affected. 
(d) The consumer has not been adversely affected. 
48. In spite of the protective duty, the consumer has not got to pay a. 

bigher price for sugar. On the contrary, the price of sugar to the' consumer 
ill lower than what it was before the introduction of the tariff duty. ' 

49. No, as there are no such industries. 
50. These ~tatistics as regards acreage and production are prepared by 

the Revenue and Agricultural Department of the State and they are fairly 
correct. The prices of sugar and gur are obtained from merchants and 
dealers and the information caUllot be said to be far from accurate. 

RPPLIBS TO QUII8TIONNAIBI! FOB 'SUR/IAGGERY MER()H~NTS COMPILJ.ilD FROM THill 
INPORlIiA'rION OBTAINED Jl'ROM THESE MEnCIiANTS. 

1. Phaltan town is the only marketing centre in which the gur merchants 
deal. 

2. Two kinds of gur are muketed-
(i) Superior quality yellowish colour. 

(ii) Inferior quality blackish colour. 
3. 'The chief centres for obtaining supp'Jy of gur are the'viflages in tho 

Northern and Eastern part of the Phaltan State and the quantity obtained 
in recent years is as under:-

Mds. Mds. 

1930-31 16,020 }!J34-35 30,232 
1931-32 21,096 1935-36 39,245 
1932-33 23,261 1936-37 38,1~8 
1933-34 20,658 

The, increase in. the supply is dUE! to increased acreage under sugarcane 
for RUr making. 

4. No. 
5. The following are the ptices of varioUl! kincb! of gur per maund 

during the Inst seven years:-

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Superior Quality. 

Rs. iii. P. Rs. 11;. P. 

586to460 
412 Ot03I5 3 
3 2 6to212 3 
390to523 
515 Ot03 26 
39 Oto212 3 
8 2 6·to2 6 0 

Inferior Quality. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

4120to3 9 0 
315 3 to 3 9,0 
260t0260 
4 6 0 to 2'12 3 
523t0260 
8 .2 .6 j;oo 2,.& 0 
2 8 ;OtG' l·tl 3 

The fall in the- price of jaggery is mainly du~ to the getteral'shimp; 
itt prices of all agrieultura~ produce and slightly', due .to' the competition" 
of Indian fa-ctory sugar. 

6 There is no vital relation between the prices of 'gur and sugar. They' 
vary' independently, . " . 

1. There is no competition between' gur and Indian. factory sugar or
Khandsa.ri liugar in this State. Sugar is not repladng gur in our market. 

S. Good quality gur will keep well for about six months. InferioF quality 
au~ . .,..il:l .. lteep its qualitl fOJ: two ,r three mantas., 
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View of the 'Phalton Durbar, on some oj the points raised in the question
naire /Or the Local Gover1l11t"ellts, issued by the Tariff Board. 

47. The effect of Sugar Excise Duty of 1934 and the additional duty 
imposed in 1937 is in the opinion of the Durbar as follows:-

(41) So. far as this State is concerned, no considerable class of 
mdependent cane-growers supplying sugarcane to the sugar 
factory exists here. The sugar factory in this State and the 
sugar factories of Mahrashtra generally have their own sugarcane 
estates, and tbey grow their own cane. The Phaltan Sugar 
Works, Ltd., purchases some sugarcane to supplement its own 
produce, under a system of rate-fixation described in answer 
to Question No.5. \ 

The effect of Excise Duty on sugar should have been, if at 
all, to increase the price of BugaT and consequently of sugarcane 
supplied to- sugar factories, as by legislation in Northern India 
it is made to depend on prices of sugar. But as a matter of 
fact, in spite of the excise duty, the price of sugar has been 
going down and consequently of the sugarcane. This fall in 
the price of sugar is mainly due to the rapid expansion of the 
sugar industry in the country and the internal competition 
among sugar manufacturers and as a result of these factors, it 
is thought that even if there had been no excise duty. the 
fall in sugar prices would have been even more marked j lind 
consequently the cane-grower would have realized lower pric(,s" 
than at present for cane. Thus the excise duty has tended to 
help the cane-grower to realize higher prices than he could 
have, without the excise duty. It need not be added that 
regard being had to the present prices of gur it is whorry 
uneconomic to turn sugarcane into gnr. 

(b) On account of internal competition among manufacturers, the 
rapidly expanding production and consequently declining prices 
of Indian sugar, the burden of excise duty tends to be shifted 
to the manufacturer. The present price of 1st grade Cawnpore 
sugar is unexpectedly low (Rs. 6-2 per maund on 26th June, 
1937) when compared with the fair selling price at the end of 
the period of protection, as calculated by the Tariff Board; 
that price is Rs. 7-12-9 per maund after deducting As. 6-9 
for the value of molasses and did not of course allow for the 
excise duty. To what extent, thereforE', the excise duty cuts 
into the normal rate of dividend, the provision for depreciation 
and other overhead charges is a matter for the Tariff Doard 
to investigate. 

(c) The dealer is not affected one way or the other. 
(d) The consumer has not been adversely affected. He is getting 

sugar at a cheap price as a r~sult of the keen competitio!l. 

48. The protective duty has brought about such a rapid expansion of 
the Indian Sugar Industry that the burden on the consumer, has been 
neither prolonged nor heavy. Since the adoption of. protective duties, the 
price of Indian sugar reached, only for a while, the limit placed by the 
Tariff Board, "iz., the landed price of Java sugar plu-s the basic prott1div<3 
dut:>, Rnd "un·harge. They have generrally been even on a lower )I'vel than 
the fair selling price of Rs. 9-5-9 per maund, ·worked out by the Tariff Board, 
for the.first part of the period of protection. These prices also compare 
favourably with the pre-war prices and it may be now safely assumed that 
India i8 for all time insured against prices of the.order of Rs. 20 per maund 
and above" that had to be paid for some years. For a country of a 
continental size and population like India, to depend for ber sugar on 
"the produce of a small island was a precarious position and it is a distinct 
!lational Itain that it has been ended. It g08ll without saying that eyer1 
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endeavour must be made and steadily continued to increase the efficiency· 
of cane production and sugar manufacture so as to bring the pritle of 
Indian sugar lUI neal;' as possible to sugar prices in the world's open markets. 
It may be said, however, that on the whole the Indian consumer had to 
make only a reasonable and moderate sacrifice for establishing an industrY 
of Buch great national importance. 

The view. of the Pool tan Durbar on lome questionB of general interest '0 
the Sugar Industry. 

Protution.-The rate of the protective duty for the period between 
Hi3S and 1946, is the m~t important question before the pre.~cnt. Tariff 
Board. The Durbar's view in this matter is that the scheme of protection 
as recommended by the previous Tariff Board should be adhered to, and a 
basic prot..>ctive. duty of R~. 6-4 per cm. with such addition by way of a. 
deferred duty as may be found necessary, should be maintained. There is 
no case for increasing the present measure of protection. The manufacturers 
must increase their efficiency and thus try to adjust themselves to a lower 
level of protection in course of time. Similarly a duty of less than Rs. 6-4 
per cwt. would be premature as the total cost of sugar production cannot 
be safely held to have gone down by more than a rupee per cwt. 

Research.-The Durbar wishes to emphasize the paramount importance 
of Research in respect of methods of cane-growing as well as of the process 
of sugar manufacture. The Padegaon Research Scheme for the Deccan 
ought to be extended in scope. Profitable utilization ot molasses is another 
urgent problem of Indian sugar industry, and it ought to be tackled with 
!Wery resource at command in order to strengthen the position of the 
industry. In fact, Research, reSUlting in the better outturn of crop and 
Bugar and greater economy in productive operations, the utilization of 
bye-products, is the one hope of Indian sugar industry in· the long run. 
India has t-o overcome certain disadvantages of natural environments 
vis..o,.vis other sugar producing countries, and properly directed research 
alone will enable her to do so. The great work of Coimbatore Research 
Station conclusively demonstrates the value of research work. 

(20) Letter dated the 1st July, 1937, from the Dewan PlJ,altan State, 
. Phaltan. 

Subject :-INFORMATION ABOUT MOLASSES IN THE PHALTAN STATE. 

With reference to your letter No. 303, dated the 18th June, 1931, I 
have the honour to state as under:- . 

A. (1) There are no distilleries in this State. 
(2) Molasses are not put to any use and hence no question of paying 

any price arises. 
At present they are waste product. 

(3) The question does not arise. 
B. (1) There are no concerns manufacturing rectified or denatured spirit. 

(2) & (3) Questions do not arise. 

(21) Letter dated the 11th Jan'Ullry, 1938, from the Foreiyn and Political 
Department, Bikaner State, Bikaner. 

PROTECTION TO THE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

With reference to your letter No. 111, dated the 11th· May, 1931, 
received through the Secretary to the Honourable the Resident for 
Rajputana under cover of his letter No .. 642-1>./31, dah·d ~h~ 2nd A?-gust, 
1931 I am directed to forward hereWith a statement givmg rephes to· 
the points set out in the questionnaire meant for the Local Governments. 
The delay in sending the statement is regretted. 
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QUESTIONNAffiE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Re SUGAROANE AND SUGAR FACTORIES. 

Reply by Bikcme-r Government. 

1. The statement below will show the area under sugarcane ill the 
Bikaner State during the last 6 years (in Bighas). (Bigha=t acre):-

Anupgarh. Remaining Wh"le 
four Tehsils. Gang Canal Colony. 

Name o~ Fasal. 
Total Total Tot-al Area Area Area 

matured. area matured. area matured. area 
sown. sown. sown. 

Kharilf 1931 · 685 4 82018 6,885 11 8,050 4 7,570 15 8,871 2 

.. 1932 716 8 1.158 11 4,567 12 9,537 7 5,284 0 10,696 18 

.. 1933 824 4 1,053 6 4,649 7 5,260 9 5,473 11 6,313 15 

•• 1934 760 3 1,202 17 5,401 2 6,843 4 6,161 5 8,046 1 

,. 1935 · 93614 1,388 1 8,093 1 9,850 11 9,02915 11,236 12 

.. 1936 · 1,586 8 2,115 10 10,890 2 13,01.6 0 12,476 10 15,131 10 

Some of the improved Coimbatore varieties of cane--{)o. 223,_ Co. 285, 
Co. 213, Co. 290, are growII in the Colony, but there is no record to show 
the acreage under each. 

2. In the Gang Canal Colony, there are two typical kinds of soil; one 
sandy loam comprising the Tehsils of Sri Ganganagar, Sri Karanpur, 
Raisinghnagar and Padampur, and the other heavy soil in the bed of 
the old river Ghaggar. 

Climatic conditions and the methods of cultivation are- same throughout 
the colony. 

Climafc.-Extremes o.t' dry climate in both summer and winter with dust 
or sand storms from April to middle of July. 

- Method 0/ cultivation.-The common Punjab practiCe- of putting cane 
setts behind the plough in a. broad and somewhat deep· furrow, followed 
by asohaga,is the usual method used in this Colony_ 

All the cane crop is irrigated as it is not pos&ible to grow cane under 
un irrigated conditions on account of scanty rainiall. 

3. Irrigation rate for sugar cane:-' 

- Water Crop rate. Total. rate. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Re. A. 

1928 ... . 6 0 3 0 9 0 per bigha=i Acre. 

From Rabi 1934 . . 5 8 2 12 8, 4, Ditto. 

The rates were fixed at half net asset system. 
The rates were reduced in 1934 for 4, years due to low prices.. 
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4. The approximate' cost of cultlvatioll af cane io.:the 'cultivator iii. "the 
irrigated area is about As. 2-9 per maund of cane. 

There has practically been little variation in the cost during the last 
seven years, except that in 1930, 'it must have been slightly mOl'e than the 
figur~ given above. 'rhe averagEt yield of cane is about 500 lIU~Un.ru, per 
acre, and the a.verage sucrose wntent is about 6 per cent. 

5. In Binkaner State the price of sugarcane has been fixed at All. 6 
at the factor" if. the rate, of iugar is B.s.' 10 ,per maund. ' " , 

6. No variation. In 1937 calle cultivation is less because price' of gut
was much below the average. 

7. No. 
8. The other cash crops in this colony besides sugarcane are cottqn, tOria; 

or other oilseeds. Every .)ne o~ these crops has its OWll place, antI none 
can be a substitute for the other. There is a limit to the cultivation of 
cane a8 it requires a lot of manure and irrigation. Similarly other crops 
have their own limitations. Cotton ~or example, on account of its picking 
expenses, cannot be grown on a large scale. 'Toria' is susceptibl{' to cold, 
whicb crop whe. a«ected :is grea,tblrElduced, in yield.. Qram tOQ i.s afi:ected 
IOmewbali badly by thunder l!1i<lr~ and tJ.a.iJIl Ql, Ma,rc,h. 

Estimate of return per acre ''(gross income) . for these crops is gives 
below:-

Sugarcane 

Wheat 

Toria 

Cotton 

Gram 

9. No. 

10. None. 

.. , 

'. 

Rs. 
150 

5(}. 

35 

30 
l!O 

11. Small growth variety trials have been conducted during the past 7 
years oil several improved varieties of sugarcane, besides SPln.e agronomic 
tests. 

The ,following Coimbatore or other varieties (where it is so· stated) have 
or are still under trial at the Experimental Farm:-

1.205. 12.313 .. 23. 301. 

2.210. 13. 33I~' 24. 300. 

3. 213. 14. 355; 25. 303. 

4.223. 15.432., ;26;312. 

5.244. 16.4:34. 2'Z.~. 

6.285. 17. 412., 28. 421. 

7.290. 18. 416. 29i. 353. 

8.281;. 19. 419. 30.356. 

9.237. 20. 408. 31. 357. 

10. 243. 21. 433, 32. Shahjahanpur 48. 
11. 214. 22.421. 33.E.K. 28. 

These trials have been conducted, with compost only and with AmmoniulnI 
Sulphate with compost, in different doses. 
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The varietiea whioh have been more 'uooessful are-

Co. 213. 
Co. 285. 
Co. 290. 

Co. 244. 
Co. 223. 
Co. 313 is another promisina: 

variety under trial. 

The improved Java method of growing cane in trenohes to be later turned 
into ridges, was tried here for the first two years, but was not found to 
compare favourably with' the looal practice of growing cane on fiat, on 
aocount of the sl"anty rainfall and loose sandy nature of the soil, which 
buried the young sprouting cane setts grown in trenches, every time it was 
irrigat!!d. 

12. Except thr.t a. few' canes of the required cane varieties were obi-ained 
once or twic3 from the Coimbatore Sugarcane Research l:itation, no other 
assistance was taken from any of the three Institutions. 

13. It is hoped that the factory will start work in January, 1938. 

14. The factory has not yet started work and so far leaving 20 per cent. 
for chewing and seed purposes gur is being made out of the balance of cane 
grown. The figures will be available after the factory has started its work. 

15. The factory will start next year. 
16. None. \ , 

17. Yes. The bases are the price of sugar in the local market. It is 
yet to be seen how this system will worIi:. 

18. There is no Competition here. 

19. The factory has not started work and this question can be answered 
only after some experience is gained. 

20. 2 to 3 annas per maund. 
21. The cane-growers have their own carts; but if there is none with any 

body he pays from 2 to 3 annas per maund variable according to distance. 
22. Yes. There are no tramway facilitiea but facilities of a ramified 

railway system and roads do exist. 
23. Not yet. 
24 & 25. None. 
26. The factory is in construction. Condition of labour is satisfactory. 

27. The statement showing the wholesale and retail prices .of sugar in 
the important markets for the last seven years is given below:-

- 1931. 1932. 1933. ' 1934. 1935. 1936. 1937. 

--- --- --- --- --- -
RS.4. Rs.4. RS,4. Rs.4. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Wholesale prioes 14 8 14 8 14 0 12 8 12 0 11 8 11 4 
per Maund. 

Retail prioes per 15 0 15 0 14 8 13 0 12 8 12 0 11 12 
Maund. 

28. Not much. 
29. 125 000 maunds approximately. After the sugar factory has started 

operation 'it is hop~ that the consumption will increase by nearly 50 
'. ;per cent. 

30. Sweets. 
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31. There is only open pan sugar factory. 

82. The factory has not yet started iJI'l work, therefore, it is not possible 
for the present to answer the query. 

33. 100 maunds of sugarcane will give about 10 maunds of gur. 

84. None. 
81i. The statement is given below:-

-- 1931. 1932. 1933. 1934. 1936. 1936. 1937. 

--- ---------
Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs ..... Rs. A,. 

Wholesale prioea 
per Maund-

(1) Gur . . Ii 0 412 Ii 8 412 4 0 311 3 0 

(2) Jaggery (Sha· 412 Ii 4 6 4 Ii 4 4 8 4 0 3 12 
karl· 

Variation is due to the fluctuating rates due to depression of trade. 

86. The average consumption of gurJjaggery for the last seven years is 
872,000 maunds. 

87. Gur Jjaggery is imported from Meerut IIoILd Hissar. The imporli 
figures of 7 years are given below:-

1980-31 
1931-82 
1982-33 
1933-84 

Mds. 

146,940 
128,138 

96,470 
108,151 

1934-85 
1935-S6 
1936-87 

88. Noneexported as cost of production is high. 
89 & 40. Cannot say yet on. accoum.t 0/ absence 0/ data. 

Mds. 

104,467 
119,619 

96,107 

41. No research work has BO far been undertaken as the Colony is only 
in its infant stage yet. • 

42. There is one open pan factory and the outturn is about 2,000 maunds. 
48. No information a.vailable. 

44. No such competition. I 

45. Cannot answer as actual working has not yet started. 

46. None. 
47-49. As regards (a) and (b) of question 47, i.e., the cane-grower and 

the manufacture of sugar, the question cannot be answered till the vacuum 
pan factory starts working. 

As regards (c) and (d) regarding the dealer in sugar and consumer of 
sugar and sugar products-they are a1I'ected by the levY of excise duty 
because they use sugar on which this extra duty has been paid and therefore 
in some cases there has been shrinkage in the normal .expansion of 
COnBumption expected as a result .of improvement in the standard of life 
of the people. • 

50. Through district agency. 

51.. N~. 
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(22) Letter dated 21&t July, 1.997, from the Forei!1n Minister to His Highne8' 
the lIIaharaJa 0/ Kapurthala, Kapurthula. 

With reference to your letter ~o. 171, dated the 11th May, 1937, I 
have the honour to forward herewith the answers to the following set of 
questionnaire and forms duly completed:-

1. Questionnai!·e for sugar I gur refineries. 
2. Questionnaire for manufacturers of sugar by opeJi pan system and 

khlldldsarie. 
8. Questionnaire for gur I jaggery _ merchants. 
4. Questionnaire for Local Governments. 

I may add that replies to the questionnaire for gur refineries could not 
be furnished as there does not exist such a refinery in the State. 

Answers to questionnair6 for manufacturers of sugar by the open pan 
system and khand,CU"is. 

NOTl!I.-There is no open pan factory -in the Kapurthala State no oile 
such factory ·was started near Kapqrthala proper years ago undet the 
management of a limited company fioated locally. The factory did not 
prosper because it could not compete with tlie big factwy at Phagwara. 1ft 
was closed down after a year and the company was brought under liquidation. 

Sometimes khandsari sugar was manufactured in large quantities in 
Tahsil Phagwara. Kapurthala State by the time-honoured method of 
Khandsars. Since the opening of vacuum pan factories in the United 
Provinces and especially the big vacuum pan factory at Phagwara, this 
indigenous industry has lost ground so much so that very few khandsars 
are seen in the whole Tahsil. Therefore whatever figures and facts are 
secured with great difficulty are given below:-

1. Khandsari sugar is manufactured from "rab" which is obtained 
from growers. 

Process of manujacture.-" Rab" is put into big earthen vessel called 
" mattis ". The vessel is then kept. at some place withcmt moving or 
shaking for 2-3 months. When it is found that sugar has separated from 
molasses in the form of crystals, the contents are poured on to a "pucca" 
tank prepared for the purpos" after sifting tluough its top'" of thatched 
roof which is covered by a t.hick coat of river weed called "J ala". The 
molasses filters through thE' .. Jala" and the roof while sligar _ is left on 
the roof, rubbed with hands and teet and' kept in the sun for drying. This 
is finished product of khandsari suTl;ar. 

2. Rab is obtained directly from the cane-growers. The grower prepares 
Tab in the presence of buyer who is sugar manufacturer. The price is fixed 
beforehand in terms of gur which can be ohtained from a certain quantity 
of juke. 

3. The average prices- of "rab" purchased from the cane-grower by 
the khandsari sugar manufacturer (Rabin) are given below in a statement:-

I 
1936·31. Year.- 1930·31. 1931·32. 1932-33. 1933·34. 1934-35, 1935-36. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Price in Rs. 5 8 5 0 5 0 4 8 3 12 3 0 2 4 
per Md. 
of Rab. 

4. (a) There is insignificant quantity of khandsari sllgnr manufa",tured 
in the State, therefore, thel'o is no comparison between price of'" -rab .. 
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purchased by the Rabia and the price obtained. for oane supplied to . vacuum 
pan factory at Phagwara. The latter does' no1; affect the former in anY 
way now. 

Ib) The same as for (a). 

5. The data required is as follows:
(i) Juice is '52 per cent. of the cane. 

(ii) Rab is 25 per cent. of juice. 
(iii) Sugar. ill 50-60 per cent, ,of rab •• 

6. Two qualities of sugar manufactured (i) white khandsari sugar, (ii) 
redish white Bugar called. .. Talauncha". 

The output for last seven years is given below in 'maunds:"::'" 

-
Year. • 930·31. 19;11·32. 1932.33. 1933·34 . 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

---~ ~ ---~ ~ 
mds. mds. mds. mds. mds. mds. mds. 

Wh i t e 1,000 600 400 200 100 60 40 
Khandsari' 
sugar. 

Red Khand· 500 200 100 100 50 30 15 
sari Bugar 
(Talaun. 
eha). 

1. 'rhe eost of manufacture of khandsari sugar has. been Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 
for the last 1 years besides the price .of '~rab." given. in the answer to 
Question No. 3 of this questionnaire. 

S. Sometimes it was sent to Gujranwala, Gujrat," Sialkot, ;MuItan and 
other districts of the Punjab. Now whatever' is produced is consumed 
locally. 

9. The prices obtained for the classes of sugar manufactured in the< 
State are given below:-

Year. 1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933.34. 1934-35- 1935·36. 1936·37. 

----;-- ---- ---- ~ 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A.- Rs .. A. 

Wh i t e 11 2 10 8 10 4 9 12 910 8 0 7 0 
Khandsari -, .. 

sugar. 

Red Khand. It 0 8 8 8 8 7 0 6 8 6 0 6'0 
sari sugar 
(Tal aun· 
eha). 

10. Gur is mostly used by the -villagers. Khandsa.r.i sUjJar waS preferred 
to "gur'" for certain occasions. Now the case .is' quite different. Indian 
factory sugar is mostly: used. However there is a. class of conservative 
Hindus who persist in the use of kh.andsari sugar due to its _alleged purity 
on religious grounds. _ '. - -

11. Indian factory sugar has almost taken :the plal!e of" khandsal-i sugar 
whiC;h is now' used to-the extent of 2 per cent .. only of ·th!! total consumption 
of white ,sugar. ., 
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12. There is now no open pan factory in the State and very few 
khandsars left as is shown in the answer to Question No. 6 of this 
questionnaire. This is only. due to competition with factory sugar. 

13. No effect is noticeable of (i) Sugar Exdse Duty of 1934, (ii) additional 
Duty of 1937, on khandsari sugar. 

14. Khandsars cannot compete with Indian BUgar factory as long as the 
price of sugar is so low because the cost of manUifacture by the indigenou& 
method is greater and the recovery is less. If the price of suga.r be raised, . 
there is a chance of the revival. of the indigenous industry. 

Information lIupplied bll the .. gwr" merchants at Sultanpur, Kapurthala 
State regarding the questionnaire for .. gur "IJaggerll merchants. 

1 .. The principal .. gur" marketing centre is at Sultanpur Lodi in the 
State.-

2. The different kinds of n gur" marketed at Sultanpur market are 
.. Bheli ", "s.hakkar", .. Tikki" and .. Chaqu "" 
. 3. They get the supply of "gur" from different villages of the Tahsil 

Sultanpur, Kapurthala State and .. Chaqu" gur from Muzaffarnagar in 
the United Provinces. 

Tbe quantities obtained during the last 7 years Are as given below:-
• Gar • local. Chaqu. 

Mds. Mds. 

(1) 1930-31 3,000 150 
(2) 1931-82 4,000 130 
(3) 1932-83 3,000 140 
(4) 1933-34 2,500 125 
(5) 1934-85 3,000 110 
(6) 1935-86 3,000 100 
(7) 1936-37 2.500 40 

The variations in the quantities of .. gur" marketed during the last; 
seven years are due to--

(a) the demand of gur outside. 
(b) the climatic oonditions, and 
(c) acreage under cane. 

4. In 1933-34 the quality of .. gur ,( was bad due to attack of pyrilla. 
Generally the variation in the quality of .. gur" takes place from year to 
year and is due to--

(a) the crop being damaged by flood, 
(b) too much frosting, and 
(c) attack of insects and rats. 

S. The prices of various kinds of .. gur " per maund for the last 7 years 
are given in the statement below:-

Year. Bheli. Shakkar. Tikki.' Chaqu. 

Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. Rs. A. 

1930.31 S11 6 1 513 611 
1931-82 3 13 4 3 4 8 315 
1932-83 310 4 0 312 410 

1933-34 2U. 3 4 3 0 31£ 

1934-35 4 7 413 3 9 8 7 
1935-86 4 0 4 6 4 2 5 0 
1936-37 SI 7 213 2 9 8 'I 
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The variations in the prices of If gur " are due to--
(a) The demand of If gur" in the markets outside the "State territory. 
(b) Heavy or poor crop in the If Illaqa ", and 
(e) Good or bad quality of If gur" made during the Season. 

6. Comparison- of sugar and "gur " prices Hhowing their relati()n during 
the last seven years as given below:-

Wholesale price Wholesale price 
Year. of sugar per md. of • Gur ' (Bheli) 

per md. at at Sultanpur. Sultanpur. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

1930-31 ]010 511 
1931-32 12 0 313 
1932-33 10 5 310 
193:1-34 10 0 214 
1934-35 8 0 4 7 
1935-36 ~ 9 0 4 0 
1936-37 7 0 2 1 

7. Indian factory sugar is taking the place of "gur" (Shakkar) even 
in villages. Those villagers who used " Shakkar " or khandsari sugar on the 
occasion of niarriages or other ceremonies have discarded it partially. The 
cheapness of white sugar is re~poIisible for its popularity amongst the 
masses. White sugar is neat and clean, while khandsari sugar being not 
so white looks unclean, Dnd hence people dislike it. Only 2 per cent. of 
totaJ consudPption of sugaJ:: used is khandsari sugar. 

Yes, factory sugar is by and hy replacing gur and khandsari sugar. 
8. Gur remains in good condition for a year generally. If it is stored 

properly it can be kept in good condition -longer. Chaqu and Shakkar can 
be kept longer 88 compared with .. Tikki" and "Bheli". The keeping 
quality of "Gur" depends a great deal on the variety of cane, method of
its manufacture and -climatic conditions also. 

In/ormation l'UPpliecl by the" gur " merchants at Kapurthaia reglllfcling th~ 
questionnaire lor gur I jaggery merchants. 

1. Gur market at Kapurthala, capital of the State. 
2 & 3. The same as for Sultanpurmarket. 
The quantities obtained during the last seven years are as given below:-

• Gur ' looal. • Chaqu.' 

Mds. lids. 
(i) 1930-31 9,000 300 

(ii) 1931-32 9,800 250 
(iii) 1932-33 9,800 200 
(iv) 1933-34 8,000 250 
(v) 1934-35 9,000 200 

(vi) 1935-36 10,000 200 
(vii) 1936-37 9,000 200 

The causes of variations in the quantities of "gur" are the same as 
given for Sultan pur market. 

4. The reasons of variation in the quality of "gur" in the recent 
years have been the th~ lame 88 for Suitanpur market. 

;rU-A 3 B 
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5. The prices of various kinds of ·gur 
thft statement below:-

for the last 7 years arl! given in 

Year. Bheli Shakkar Tikld Chaqll 
permd. permd. per mil. permd. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Re. A. 

1930-31 5 8 514 I) 10 6 8 
1931-32 4 0 4 6 4 2 5 0 
1932-33 4 0 4 6 4 2. 5 0 

.1933-34 21! 3 2 214 312 
1934-35 4 0 4 6 4 2 I) 0 
1935-36 3 12' 4 2 314 412 
19116-87 9 8 214 \I 10 B 8 

The variations in the prices of .. 'gur" are due to the same causes as 
given forSuJianpur market. 

6. Comparison of sugar and .. gur" prices showing their relation during 
the last seveil years is shewn in the .form. of a statement lIelow:-

WholeSale price Price of ' Gur • 
Year. of 8ugM' per md. (Bheli) per md. 

at Kapurthala. at Kapurthala. 

Rs. A. RI. A. 

1930-31 10 10 5 8 
1931-32 12 0 4 0 
1932-'33 10 4 4 a 
1933-34 10 0 2'2 
1934-35 8 0 4 0 
1935-36 815 312 
19~7 7 0 ~ 8 

7. The answer to this questioil is the same as for Sultanpur market. 
8. The same as for Su\tanpur market. 

In/orml1.fion :rupplied by the II gUT" merchants at PhagtC'ara Tegarding tll.. 
questionnaire jorgur I jaggery marchants. 

1. Gur market at Phagwara, Tehsil headquarters in the State. 
_ 2 & 3. The same as for Sultimpur inarket. 
The quantitieS obtaine.! during the last seven yea~s are as given below:-

1990-81 
1931-82 
1992-83 
1993-84 
19S4-85 
1935-86 
19~7 

, . -. 
Year. 

.. 
t 

.. 

• Gur ' local. 

?dds. 

50,000 
.55,000 
.60,000 
40,000 
70,000 
75,000 
80,000 

• Chaqu ' • 

lIds. 

800 
350 
200 
500 
150 
150 
150 

The causes of variationS in the quantities of gut are the same as given. 
for Sultanpur market. 

4. The rellSons of variation in the quality of "gur" have ~eell the 
aame as given for Sultanpur market. 
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5. The prices of·· various kinds of 

in the statement below:-
H.gur JJ .for the last 7 yeats are given 

Year. Bheli Shakkar TikJri Chaqu 
per md. permd. permd. permd. 

RII. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

1930-31 514 6 2 6 0 614 
1931-32 4 0 4 6 4 2 5 0 
1932-33 315 4 6 4 1 415 
1933-34 30 3 6 3 2 4 0 
1934-35 4. 12 5 2 414 512 
1936-36 4 8 4 14 410 5 8 
1936-37 2 12 3 2 214 312 

The variations in the prices of "gur" are du~ to the cau.ses as given 
for Sultan pur market .• 

After the Great War the price of "gur" has fallen along with the 
prices ad' other commodities. 

6. Comparison of sugar and "gur" prices showing their relation during 
the last seven years is given in the form of a. statement below:-

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933'-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Year. 
Wholesale prioe of 
sugar per md. at 

Phagwara. 

Rs. A. P. 

'10 8 0 
11 130 
10 1 0 
9 IS 0 
114 0 
8 13 6 
'100 

Price of. (BheJl) 
• Gur • per md. 
at l'hagwara. 

Rs. A. 

514 
4 0 
315. 
a 0 
412 
4 8 
212 

7. The answer to this question, is the,samll as 'for Sultanpull market. 
8. The same as for Sultanpur market. 1 

3:&2 



In/ormation regarding the questionnaire lor Locar G/)vernment. 

1. The answer to this question is given below in the form of a statement. The improved varieties grown in the State are those 
of coimbatore introduced by the Department of Agriculture. The most popular are Co. 285, Co. 312, Co. 313 and Co. 331 of which 
Co. 285 is extensively grown. The area under sugarcane is given in acres:-

Local. Improved varieties of cane. 

Year. Irri. Unirri· Total. Remarks. gated. ga.ted. 
Irri. Unirri· Tohl. 

Irri. Unirri· Total. gated. gated. gated. gated. 

- ------------ ---~ ------
1930-31 · · · · · '7,123 301 7,424 942 2,630 3,579 8,065 2,931 10,996 (a) In 1932-33 heavy frost 

set in during winter - and da.maged the orop. 
1931.32 · · · · · 8,865 108 8,973 3,113 1,046 4,159 11,978 1,154 13,132 Therefore there was 

decrease in area under 

1932-33 · 0 · 0- 0 9,871 194 10,065 2,812 2,124 4,1136 12,683 2,318 15,001 
sugarcane for 1933-34 
as the seed was not 

-available. 

1933-34 · · · · · 8.404 188 8,592 3,901 641 4,542 12,305 829 13,134 (b) There was soarcity of 
rainfall during 1934. 
85. This affeoted tha 

1934-35 · · · · · 8,078 1,348 9,426 3,961 1,074 5,035 12,039 2,422 14,461 lowing in 1935.36. 

1935-36 · · · · · 7,881 785 8,666 4,900 617 5,517 12,781 1,402 14,183 
I 

1936·37 · · · · 7,442 753 
( 

8,195 6,587 303 6,890 14,029 1,056 15,085 

_. --- ._-- - -

~ 
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2. Th,:re are three tracts of land in the S1;ate distinguishable from on&c 
another in respect of differences in structure of soil, climatic conditions' 
and situation. The Bugarcane crop (irrigated and unirrigated) .in tracts 
is given below in a statement. 

This area is given in acres:~ 
(a) 

e&na orop in 1936·37. 
Bet area. 

Irrigated. Unirrigated. 

Tehsil Sultanpur 3,293 116 
Tahsil Bholath 1,678 500 
Tehsil Kapurthala 2,086 221 

Total a 1,051 837 

(a) 

Phagwara Tract. 

Irrigated. Uninigated. 

Tehsil Phagwara 4,370 23 
Tehsil Bhunga 60 176 

Total 4,430 199 

3. Therer is no canal or tube-well system in the State. 
Therefore the question of irrigation rates does not arise. 

(b) 

Donaarea 
Irrigated. 

452 
422 

1,688 

2,562 

Total. 

4,393 
236 

4,629. 

4. The costs of cultivation of cane per acre to .the cultivator in different 
areas is as under: ~ 

(a) Bet area--
(i) Irrigated 

(ii) Unirrigated 
(b) Dona area-

(i) Irrigated 

(c) Phagwara area~ 
(i) Irrigated 

(ii) Unirrigated 

Rs. 

90 
71 

95 

96 
71 

The cost of cultivation was greater in 1934-35 due ·to the scarcity of rainfall. 
The average yield per acre of stripped cane is 350 maunds on an average 
and the a\'erage sucrose content is 10 per cont. (8-12 per cent.) on cane. 

5. The fair price of sugarcane to the growers under the present conditioDS. 
must be not less than annas five per maund of stripped cane. 

6. The area under sugarcane haa considerably increased in recent years. 
It has been gradually extended from year to year due to the demand of 
cane by the factory at Phagwara and price of "gur" . These factors 
together with the fact that no other crop favourably competes with sugar
cane under the circumstances have been the causes of this extension, other 
limiting factors such as climatic conditioDS, etc., having been eliminated by 
artificial means. 

1. There has been no over-production in the State so far and the factory 
has played an important part in bringing about increased cultivation. The 
area under suga.rcane in the State may go down in the cOming years, if 
there is no rise in its rates. . 
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,8. The other, cash crops grown in the State are cotton, tobacco, chillies 
~nd melons-

(a) botton 
(b) Tobacco in rotation with chillies' . 

(0) Melons in rotation with ~hillies or maize 

Re. 
80 
90 

85 

With the exception of COUoll the cultivation of such crops is restricted 
becauso they have a limited market necessitat.ing a limited cultivation. 
Even in cotton the margin of profit is very low. In fact they do not 
compete ,with sugarcane at present. and' hepC8 no crop pays as much as 
sugarcane. 

9. A number of experiments were 'conducted on the St~te farms to 
select suitable ones out of Ooimbatore varieties of canes. The propaganda 
work was organised for the introduction of the desired improved varieties 
of canes. The State had to spend something like 12,000 rupees on this 
work alone. - - , 

10. The State receives no contribution from the Government of India. 
It levies an excise duty, on sugar manufactured in the factory at Phagwara. 

11. (i) Various ex,poriments have been conducted in selecting heavy 
-yielding varieties of Ooimbatore canes t.bat are most suited to the soil and 
climatic conditions here. The methods of controlling insect pests of sugar
cane such as sugarcane fly and borers are recommended by actual demonstra.
tion of the precautionary and remedial measures in villages., 

(ii) Agricultural Associations were formed at different places in the 
State with responsible and intelligent members from almost every village 
to serve -a-s intermediaries between the Agricultural Department and the 
cultivators. It is the duty of the members to grow improved varieties of 
cane and adopt farm methods in cultivating them. This has proved a great 
success. An extensive propaganda through printed leaflets and the laying 
out of demonstration plots of improved cane at some central places bavEl. 
also proved of great belp in introducing Coimbatore canes in the villages in 
so short, a time. Ammonium Sulphate as artificial fertilizer after baving 
been tested on the farm as compared to nitrate of soda as more useful to 
the growth lind· vitality of plants in general is being recomm~nded for 
applicatioll to the crop. The Imperial Cbemi(.nl Industries, Limited, have 
been brought round to start a shop at Kapurthala for the sale .of manure. 
Now it is getting popular with the cane-grower. 

12. No assistailCe has ever been 'sought or' received from outside except 
that different varieties of Ooimbatore caDes are obtained from the adjoining 
Agricultural stations for, 9xperimentatioB on· the State Agricultural farms 
before being filially tll-Iten. up II-nd distributod amoug the ryot. Funds for 
the 'work described above are adequate. , 

13. The Jagatjit Suga.r Mills Co .• Ltd., Phagwar~ have distributed 
Rs. 10,303-8-9 so far as loan to the -cane-growers of the. State for tho, 
purchase of seed, etc. This is a liberal 11elp from the factory and has 
Ittimulated the progress of development of the cane. 

14. The estimated disposal' of the cro.p 1936-37 is
(a) crushed in sugar faotories--4,OOO acres, 
(b) utilised by khandsari~Negligible, 
(c) turned into gur-9,OOO acres nearly, . 
(d) ,used for chewing purposes for fodder and for Sl'e:1-2,000 acres. 

15. (a) The level of water in wells bas gone down and there 3re wells 
which have almost dried up. This' causes great diffioulty dn the cuLtivation 
of cane where soil and dimatic oonditions aJ;'e Imitable {'Or it.. At some 
places, the cost of irr~gatioll alon!'!. swells up to balf tlw totaJ ~ost -of, 
cultivatiOn of can~., 
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, (b) At this st.age there' is no arrangement for ~o.operation marketing, 
of cane ~ the cultivators or systematic arrangement ,of supply to the, 
factory. Elforts are being by the Aoiministration to remove these· 
difficulties. 

l6. There are DO .co-operative sale societies and no CMle-growers 
associations. Such organisations are J>eing contemplated to be started in 
the near future. 

17. The Sugarcane Act XV of 1934 has not been adopted in the State. 
18. There is no other factory within the State or outside within a radiuS' 

qf 100 miles. Hence there is no competition· as regards the prioe of cane, etc. 
19. This is useful in bringing about improvement in the quality of cane, 

and increasing the grinding period of the factory by grow.ing early, medblm 
and late varieties of cane systematically if the supply i.s regulated 
accordingly. 

20 & 21. The cane-growers 'Usua.lly employ their own car~, for transport 
of cane. Therefore th, question of cost of hiring does not arise. 

22. There is ne tramway. There are two railway lines running through 
the length and breadth of the State ,for the tra,nsport Ojf cane from economic 
distance of transportation. The State has spent about one Iakh of rupeel! 
towards the development of feeder roads and bridges in the lint&rests of' 
the IIugar factory at Phagwara. The State is further contemplating the 
construction of fe~er roads and bridges for the transPIOrt of cal!-e. . 

23. Nowt. 
24. The' assistance rendered to the Jagatjit Sugar Miils .co., Ltd., 

Phagwara, in the form of concessions by the order of His Elighness thE! 
Maharaja Sahib Bahadul", dated the 9th February, 1933, is ItS follows:-

(i) A free grant of vdul1ble piece nf lar.d for the mill. 
(ii) Free import of machinery. building material, mills stores, etc. 

(iii) Free export of manufact1lres ·.of the .company. 
(iv) No Income-tax will be charged for the first· 5 years and ,aftel' 

this period a lat rate will be assesseQ. 
{v) ;No mllls to be .eSt.llbliB);l~d wit.4i/,\ 25m,1.1es TlJ.Q,i).14ot. t.JJ.e p;r~1i. 

mill at Phagwara. 
25. None. 
-26. 'i'be conditions of labour in the factory -are satisfactory. 
~1. The wholesale and retail pric·es for th last senm years in the. 

different markets of the State are given below in the ,orm of II statement. 
TIt" . prices &l"8 given iu ;r~ees polr .IDlllUnd" ~ 

KapurthaJp.. PhagwtI'a. Sult8jD.pJlr. 
Year. 

Wholesale. Retail. WlholesaIe. Retail. Wholesal~ Ref;&il. 

its. A. P. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. n~. A.' 

1930-.3J. 1010 0 10 12 1015 Jl 2 1010 10 ~~ 

1931-32 11 15 0 ;12 2 10 '7 ,1012 ,10 Q 1.0 ., 
1932-33 10 IS 0 10 7 :to 4 lO 7. 10 i 1{) 1 

19;33-34 1G P .p W 4 ~ll J.O iQ 10 0 1-0 .t' 
1934-35 9 1 0 9 7 9 0 9 5 t 2 9 & 

1935-36 8 1 6 8 4 112 80 B 0 8 a 
1931).87 7. 1 ·0 7. ! f 0 7. 3 f 0 1 2-

28. T·he ftftfIWer -te -tlMl 9uestio~ .No. -27 iIhows sometimes a qifference of 
more than As. 2 (which :IS neglIglhle) between the rovholesale and retail 
pr~. TWs- depends ~pon the deman,d .~nd m,idd.le llla~'s profi~ •. 

29. T\le normal consumption of white sugar in the State mllY be taken 
~ 30,,000 maunds. The consumvtiolL is increasinj steadil,}' 'year ~l }:~a.r 



due to the facts that white sugar is getting cheaper, the taste for it is 
developing and the standard of living of t.he peasant and labour classes is 
being raised by the irresistable forces by which the society in general is 
being effected. 

80. There are 75 small manufactorics of Indian confectionery in the 
" Municipal towns of the State. The matflrial used is white sugar. 

Sl. There is only one factory in the State. The area under cltre culti
vation has gone up and there is room for starting another factory in 
another district of the State. . 

82. 'l'Ilere is no possibility of starting any subsidiary industry in the 
near future. 

88. The estimate of production of .. gur" from sugarcane for the last 
seven years is given below:-

Years. 1930-S1. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936.37. , 
---

Gur produo. 170,000 180,000 200,000 180,000 190,000 200,000 235,120 
tion 
mds. 

in nearly. 

84. There is no other material but sugarcane from which gur is prepared 
in the State. 

S5. The answer to this question has already been supplied in answer 
No. 5 of the information supplied by the gur Jjaggery merchants regarding 
~he questionnaire for gur/jaggery merchants. 

The causes of variations are also the same as given by them. 
Besides the price of gur has fallen due to its increased production. 
86. An estimate of the ·total a:nnual consumption of gur in the State 

since 1930 is given as undel':- • 

.;Year. 1930·S1. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36 • 1936-37. 

---

'Total annual 150,000 160,000 160,000 140,000 ItO,OOO 130,000 125,000 
Consump. up till 
tion of DOW. 
GID in 
mds. 

The variation in cODsumption is due to good many causes. The chief 
reason is that people are becoming more and more sugar-minded. Cheap 
sugar is one of the causes of its increased consumption. 

S7. Gur is imported in the State territory from Muzafi'arnagar (United 
Provinces). The approximate figures of imports during the last seven years 
are given below:- . 

Year. 1930·3L 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

Jmports in 1,300 800 600 900 500 500 400 
.mds. 

I 
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1J8. Gur is exported from the State territory to Aniritsar, Ferozepore, 
Kangra Districts of the Punjab. 

The approximate ·figures of exports from the State during the last 
8even years are as under:--

Year. 1930.31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1933·34. 1934-35. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

--- -------
Ezports in 20,000 25,000 30,000 20,000 ;J0,000 30,000 Nearly 

md&. 20,000 
mds. 

has been 
export. 
ed so 
far.-

39. The relatIOn between the prices of gllr and Indi.ln factory sugar is 
shown in the answer to question No.6 of QUestionnaire for gur merchants. 
Please refer to that. 
_ 40. Indian factory sugar is taking the place of gur slowly. The 
~onsumption . of Indian factory sugar has increased by 15 per cent. thereby 
replacing gur during the last seven years. 

41. The improvement in the methods of manufacture of gur has been 
undertaken by the Department of Agriculture in the form of introducing 
improved furnace for boiling juice and the improved way of clarifying 
~uice by means of carbon process. 

42. There is no open pan factory now in the State. There was one 
three years back. It could not compete with the vacuum pan factory at 
Phagwara in the purchase of cane and the recovery of sugar and was 
closed down. There are a few khandsars now .. Their outtum of 3ugar 
for the last seven years is given below:-=- -

Year. 1930·31. 1931·32. 1932.33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1935·36. 1936.37. 

()uttum in 1,500 800 500 300 150 90 55 
md&. of 
Khandsari 
sugar. 

43. The cost of manufacture of one maund of khandsan sugar has been 
Re. 1 to Re. 1-8. 

44. This ~n be judged from the answer to question No. 42 above. 
This indigenous industry has now dwindled down to .insignificance. Next 
year probably there will be no manufacture of khandsari sugar at all. 

45. It is quite obvious from facts and figures given above that th~ 
sugar factory at Phagwara has .been the cauS9 of the failure of the only 
open pan factory in" the State and also of khandsars. There is no hope 
of its revival unless conditions change entirely. 

46. The work of instructing people to manufacture II rab" is going on. 
47. (a) The sugar excise duty of 1934 and' the additional duty of 1937 

ha~e affected the cane-grower adversely. They have lowered the price of 
nne. The cane was selling at As. 3-6 per maund in (1936-37) as against 
As. 4-6 in (1935-36). 

(b) Instead of raising the price of sugar as was expected tliey have 
lowered it. The manufacturer has suffered much due to the imposition o~ 
these duties. 



. (c) The trade in sugar has slackened "ndthe dealer gets less profit. 
out of this. 

(d) The cOD.SJIIDeI" is ill an advantageGlls position. He gets sugar cheaper. 
48. It was expected that after the imposition of the protective duties 

"'there will be iess import of foreign sugar and cOflseqftently the price of 
sugar will ri~ . The consnm~r will be the loser. But C(Ultraty h38 been 
the case. . 

49. There is 110 industry .worthy of note other than the State distillery 
controlled by the Kapurthala Government which depends on tlp.e supply of 
gar or molasses, which could be affected by the protective dutiies. This is 
advantageous for, distillation as gur is obtained at cheaper rates. 

i50. 'There are different sources from which the data regarding acreage, 
,production, and prices has been collected. The acreage has been calculated 
·from the revenue records. The production has been calculated from the 
averages of production per acre of different areas in the State . after actual 

. .inquiry and the survey of those areas. The prices of sugar and gyro etc,. 
have been .obtained Jr.om the account books (Behis) of "Ahratias" (Agents) 
in different nuu:kets of the State. The information is fairly accurate and 
can be relied upon for the purpose for which it has been collected. 

51. The :sugar industry in India is passing through a stage at which 
any unsympathetic meQsures ad.opted will kill it in its infancy and cr«.>ate 
a serious agrarian situation. Tlw position cannot be explained at full 
length here. A few points are given below which may be taken into 
oonsidilration hef.ore BOlving this complicated pr.oblem:-

(1) There are large stocks of sugar lying unsold. 
(2) There i1! a cut-throat competition between the manufa(~turers 

and ther~ is no eS'ort .on their part to oome to certain mutual 
agreement between themselves or with the sugar merchants to 
raise the price of sugar. . 

(3) The quantity of ·surplu1! suga'l' i!l stock he.snot beeR properly 
deter~ined nor >~v~ -any 'f:Be~urt;s been calculated to dispose 
oft thl1! 1!1:oek, ,b;',·~tyMOD mSida the ool!lnt!l"Y 01' by e:x:poct 
outside. 

(4) The depreciation in the price of sugar has been brought abeut 
. the full in the price of sugare;ane to a certain extent and 

with the additioa&l excia.e duty o. sugar rl')cently imposed 
in 1937 has still further made the situation worse for the 
oultiv.ators. This should be avoided in fuwre. • 

(5) Sugaroane is no doubt a profitable crop under the present 
agrieuitu!I"811 ooncliu- tiKi _,. 'l'~ __ ~ aa-.ea un.d.e.r 
cane will not be desirll.b'le as this will adjust itself according 
to the futUre agricultural conditions. 

(6) The fa1-1 in the pr'ice~ of manufactured sUgar win in turn hit 
the cultivator hard. . 

(7) In conolusion it is considered desirabie that extra excise duty 
recently imposed requires modi!lication in the illterests .of .sugar 
industry and cane-growers if! the (lountry regardless of the 
protective duty on foreign sugar imported into India especially 
when sugar industry is in its infancy stages. 

(23) Lett~(/" daUd t.he 13th J'IJ1v, 19$7, from the Foreign Minister to Hit 
, Highness the Maharaja of Kapurthala, Kap'Urthala. 

With referenoeto y.our le.tter No . .803, dated the 18th June,_ 1937,l 
have the honour to say as follows:-

A.. (1) There is one dist~ery in thijl State. 
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(2) & (3) Gur is used by the distillery insi;eQd of moiasses for the 
manufacture of country liquor. 

B. (1) to (3) There is no concern here manufacturing rectified or denatured· 
spirit, hence molasses are not consumed. . . 

(24) /lepli61 to Questionnaire for Local G01Jerfl,ment8 furnished, b, the 
Prime-Minister, KolhL!pur State, Kolhapur. 

1. The area under BugariJaDe-

193().31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Varieties of cane grown-

E.K.28 
00. 290 
P.O.J.2878 
H.M.89 

.. Acres. 

21,817 
18,149 

.68,339 
23,044 

Acres 

500 
250 
200 
100 

2. The area under cane in Kolhapur State can be classified under three 
heads, viz.:-

(1) The area in Konkan tract· where rainfall is above 6ON
• 

(2) The area round a.bout Kolhapur with a. radius of 10 iniles, where 
the rainfall is about 40". 

(3) The area in the Desh tract where the r~infan is below 30'. 

The crop on the whl!le is irrigated. 
3. There is no· canal in Kolhapur State. The pumping plants are 

installed on the banks of rivers for irrigating the cane crop. The pumping 
charges amount from Rs. 60 to Rs. 75 per acre. -

4. The costs of cultivation of cane amount to Rs. 300 on an average. 
5. Rs. 12 per ton of cane delivered ~lD the field. 
6 & 7. No. 
8. Ground-nut, tobacco, cotton and· turmeric nre the cash CI'OpS. 13ut 

t.hey hardly form an a.!ternative to sugarcane. Only in Desh tract turmeric 
forms an alternative to sugarcane to IlOme ~xtent. . 

!l to 10. Nil. I 
11. (i) Nil. 
(ii) The Agricultura.! Department distributes sets of improved varieties 

free to the cane-growerB. 
12. (i-iii) Nil. 
13. The Kolhapur sugar factory owns 1,000 acres of cane which consists 

of improved varieties. The cane is planted by 3t ft. method. • 
14. (a) 1,800 to 2,000 acres. 
(b) Nil. 
(e) 18,000 acres. 
(d) 200 acres. 
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15. No sufficient finance. Cane-growers are financed by middle-men who 
do not permit them to sell their cane to the factory. Besides in the absence 
~f good roads carting the cane costs much to the farmer who is handicapped 
in taking his cane :to the factory. 

16. Nit 
17 & 18. No. 
19. It will encourage the cane-grower. 
20. As. 21 to As. 3 per ton per mile. 
21. No. The hiring charges come to Rs. 1-12 per day. 
22. Yes. No assistance has been given for developing feeder roads, eto. 
23. No industry Department here. 
24. No particular assistance has been given. 
25. NiiJ.. 
26. No.' 
27. Statistics not available. 
28. No. 
29. 130,000 cwts. per year. 
80. Nil. 
81. (i) & (ii) No. 
(iii) (A) & (B) No. 
32. Nit. 
88. 102,400,000 lhe. 
M & 86. No other material but sugarcane statistics not available. 
87. Gul is nQt imported in Kolhapur State. 
38. Gujarat, Khandesh, Nizam State and Dharwar. 
89. No. 
40. Gul is hardly replaced by sugar. 
41 & 42. (a) & (b) Nil. 
43 & 44. No. 
45. No khandsari industry here knd so nothing can be said. 
46. Nil. ' 
47. (a) The cane-grower gets less price for his cane. 
(b) He makes up the loss by paying less to the cane-grower and by 

raising the price of sugar. 
(c) He increases the price and so he is not affected. 
(d) The consumer has to pay a bit more price for sugar. 
48. So ,far there is no effect. 
49. No.' 
50. Statistics regarding acreage are worked out by village Kamgar who 

does not know its importance and so no correct figures are worked out. 
Figure!! of gul production are not recorded. 
Figures of sugar production are collected correctly by the officer who 

collects excise duty. 
Prices of sugar and gul are collected by asking the merchants dealing 

in these stuffs. They are also far from correct. 
51. No. 

(25) An,wer, to the Question1lairll for gur/ia(l(1ery mercha,nt" furnished by 
the Prime Mi1lister. Kc.lhaptt'1' Stllte, Kolhapttr. 

1. The chief jaggery marketing centres are Bombay, Gujarat, Kaehha, 
Karnatak, Khandesh and Bardha. 
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2. There are four kinds; "iz. (1) yellow sweet, (2) red and hard, (3) green, 
(4) black and soft. 

3. Chiefly the supply is obtained from Kolhapur State and villages up to 
40 miles from Kolhapur Territory. The total arrivals of carts in the market 
have been recorded and hence no quotations of arrivals from each centre 
can he given. The' total arrivals during last BOven years, i.e., from 1930 
to 1936 are standard maunds :-745,488, 709,848, 753,048, 782,496, 702,630, 
628,884, 612,738, respectively. 

4. There is no mentionable variation in recent years. 
5. The prices have been recorded since last two years. In 1936 the rate 

was from Rs. 9 to Rs. 3 per standard maund and in the year 1935 it was 
from Re. 10 to Rs. 3. 

6. The prices of jaggery and sugar ire in no way related to each other. 
7. There is no competition between jaggery and sugar. When the price 

of jaggery goes down people find it beneficial to Rell their canes to the 
sugar factory. Sugar is not replacing jaggery in this market. 

8. Normally for 12 months jaggery remains in good condition. The 
keeping quality is a hard one. 

(26) Letter dated the fOth JUly, )997, Irom tIle Dewan of Travancore, 
Tri1Xmdrum. 

With reference to your letter No. 303, dated the \l8th June, 1937, 
regarding molasses consumed by distilleries and other concerns, I have the 
honour to furnish below the information required therein. 

A. (1) There are 3 distilleries in the State, one at NagercoiI, one a1l 
Vycome and the third at Devicolam. Of these, molasses is consumed only by 
the Negercoil Distillery. Cocoanut toddy alone is used in the Vycome 
Distillery and jaggery alone is used in the Devicolam Distillery. 

(2) & (3) The total quantity of molasses .consumed during each of the 
past 3 years and the price paid for the same are shown below:-

Quantity 
Year. consumed 

Rate per 
candy of Price paid. 

candies. 5001bs. 

Rs. A. Rs. 

1934 204 3 8 714-

. { 252 8 ° 2,016 
1935 

12 3 8 42 

1936 24 6 8 156 

The source of Bupply of molasses was the Travancore Sugars, Ltd., 
Thuckalay. 

B. There is no concern in this State other than distilleries manufacturing 
rectified or denatured spirit. 

(27) E:z:tract from the letter dated the 7th August, 1937, from the Chief 
Secretary to the Government 0/ H. H. the Maharaja of Travancore, 
Trivandrum. 

I have the honour'to inform you that all that this Government desires 
in the matter is that the present rate of protection on cane sugar should • 
be continued and that palmyra sugar also shQuld be protected. 
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(~),Letter No.' .&O-T • . (3)/97, dated the ~9rd November, 1997, from the 
Government of lnd'lll, Departmel<t of Commerce forwarding representa.
tion rubmitted by the Taikoo Sugar Refi;"ing Co., Ltd., from 
G. Cor.ley-Smith, Esq., M.B.E., Assistant Secretary to the Government 
of Ind'lll, to. Messrs. Butterfield and Swire, General Agents, the Taikoo 
Sugar Refimng Co., Ltd., Hong Kong. 

Subject :-INDIAN CuSTOMS IMPORT DUTY ON REFINBD SUGAR. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 19th 
October, 1937, on the above subject, and to say that it has bt>en passed 
on to the Indian Tariff Board. . . 

No. 4O-T. (3)/37. 

Copy, with the letter referred to above, in original, forwarded to the 
Secretary to the Tariff Board, 1, Council House Street. Calcutta. 

Letter from the Taikoo Sugar Refining Co., Ltd., Hong Kong, to th.e 
Secretary to the Government 0/ India .. Department 0/ Commerce, New 
Delhi, dated the 19th. October, :t997. 

INDIAN OUSTOMS IMPORT DUlrY ON REFINED SUGAR. 
, . 

Our Distributors in (Jalcutta, Messrs. Blackwood, Bryson & Co.,' Ltd., 
~, Mango Lane, Calcutta, report that recently they have received enquiries 
from the Customs Authorities regarding the Eoources of origin of Raw 
Sugars used by us in the manufacture of the various grades of refined 
sugar which we export to India.. We have supplied all the relevant 
information to them and to our Travelling Representatives. This has b&en 
given by them to the Customs Authorities, who have informed them that 
the enquiries origina.ted from the Government of India and may possibly 
be required by the Tariff Commission recently appointed by the Government 
of India. 

We therefore have the honour to address ourselves to you directly. 
[n certain Colonial territories, notably so far as we are concerned on 

account of. their.. geographical adjacency, the Federated, Malay States, 
preferential tariff treatment is accorded to sugars of which 25 per cent. 
of the value is the result of work done or materials produced 'within the 
British Empire. Our refined sugars comply with this qualification, both 
on account of their manufacture by a British Company in a British Colony 
and because a proportion of the raw s11gar .from. whi9h they are refined is 
Empil'e grown. Our supplil'tl of raw sugar which are grown within the 
Empire are usually dra.wn from Ma.uritius· or Barba.dos and those which 
are not grown within the Empire from· Java, Cuba 01" Peru. . 

For approximately forty yeJlrs we have 'maintained regular trading 
connections' with various parts 'of India., but we re,cognise the fact that 
to a very la.rge extent India now produces her own sugar requirements and 
tha.t a. modern sugar industry has been developed. It would not be reasonable 
for us to ask for a.ssistance against that industry nor do we desire to
encroach upon it or to interfere with it in any wa.y. India does, however, 
import certain types of sugar which are not llroduced within her own borders 
and for which there is a separa.te demand. It is just ihose types of. sugar 
which we have supplied, a.nd continue to supply and they consist of-

(1) High grade household a.nd table sugars packed in convenient 
sized proprietary'packings under our na.me "TAIKOO". 

(2) High grade crystal sugars a.nd sngar candy. 
(3) Certain soft and moist white sugars consumed principally in the 

Bombay Presidency. 
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There is much ~~mpetitioD from foreign sugars, principany from .Tapan' 
and also from the .Contineni gf EUrope, and if India. would accord· 
preferential tariff treatment on similar lines to the F. M. S. it would' 
in 110 way hurt her own industry but would be of benefit to other part!t 
of ftte Empire. 

If we are correct in out assumption that the present Tariff Commission' 
is inveetigating the lIubject of importa Clf Bugar in their relation to the 
Indian indu.&try, 11'6. have .the honour to request you to bring the factlt; 
set forth in this letter to the notice of that body. 

(19) Demi-o/ficia1. letter B. Irn. No. '16-0. Erec./87, dated the 20th September,. 
1937, from the CentraL Board 0/ Revenue, .nd08iftll copie& 0/ 
correspondence with the Indian Sugar Mills A.uociation, regarding 
export 0/ 8ugar out sid. India. 

l!luGd-ExPORTIl IIROM BIUTIslI' INDIA-REIIUND OF DUTy-PnOCEDUItE' 
RBGARDING. 

With reference ill our conversation on the above Bubject, I enclose a 
copy each of the following papers for your information:-

(1) Letter No. 1./9/2067, dated the 12th July, 1937, from" the Indian 
Sugar Mills Association} 

(2) Finance Department (Central Revenues) Notification No. 14-
Central Excises, dated the 18th September, 1937 (not printed). 

(3) Board'a letter R. Dis. No. 76-0. Exc./37, dated the 20th 
September, 1937, to the Indian Sugar Mills Association. 

Copy o/letter No. L./9/2067, dated the 12th July, 1997, from the Secretary, 
Indian Sugar Mills A.8sociation, 195, Canning Street, Calcutta, to the 
Secretary, Central Board oj Bevenue, Simla. 

Be ExPORT 011 SUG&R OUTRIDI! INDIA. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Sugar Mills' Association 
to ref .. r to the Press Communique, dated the 3rd May, 1937, issqed by the 
Government of India, Finance Department, Central Revenues, in connection 
with the export of sugar to Burma.. The communique stated that sugar 
80 exported may claim exemption from the payment of excise duty in 
India and that if excise duty has already been paid prior to export a 
refund of the same was also admissible, on production of satisfactory 
evidence that the sugar has been so exported and that the excise duty 
has been paid on it. They have also stated in the communique that 
enquiries as to the details of the evidence required and the procedures to 
be followed should be addressed to the Collector of the District where the 
factory from which the sugar was purchased and which paid the excise 
duty is situated. 

It has, however, been brought to tho notice of the Committee that there 
is a diverse opinion amongst the Collectors in different districts as to the 
evidence required and the procedUre to be followed for exemption from 
or refund of excise duty, The decision as to what would constitute 
8atisfar.tory evidence having been left to the discretion of the local authorities 
each of whom may have his own individual ideas, there is naturally a 
divergence of opinion as to what this proof should consist of. The factories 
are thus being put to a considerable difficulty and uncertainty as regards 
the exact procedure to be followed and the evidence required both for 
exemption and refund. This diversity of orders and the consequent 
uncertainty have created considerable confusion and are proving a handicap 
in the way of the export of sugar to Burma. Th~ Committee therefore .. . 
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consider it of urgent importance that the Government should review the 
matter immediately and lay down a definite ruling not only with regard 
to the procedure to be followed both for refund and for exemption but also 
in regard to the exact documents required as evidence of export. The 
Committee alBo suggest that the type of forms, etc., required in t"his 
connection shou!d also be .prescribed by the Government of India. 

The Committee trust that iIi view of the importance of the matter the 
Government of India will no longer delay the issue of the necessary and 
eomplete instruotions on this subject. 

Letter dated the 20th September, 1997, Irom, the Central Board 01 Revenue, 
to the Indian Sugar MilZs' Association, Calcutta. 

SUGAB-EXPORTES TO BURMA. 

In continuation of my letter C. No. 76-0. Exc./37, dated the 9th 
September, 1937, I am directed toenclose a copy of the Finance Department 
(Central Revenues) Notification No. 14-Central Excises, dated the 18th 
September, 1937, for information. It will be observed that it has been 
provided in the rules that the refund to the exporter may also be made 
by the Collector of Customs at the port of export on production of clear 
documentary evidence that the sugar was liable to excise duty uJ;lder the 
Sugar (Excise Duty) Act, 1934, and at what rate. 

MGIPC-L-168STB-28 -1-39 -150. 
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